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JL./f BELLE ASSBMBLEE;
For JANUARY, 1818.

a j&eto an* Impnbttt frerfe*.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

fitimbe? <©w &mtto& aim &(*

MISS ELLEN CAMPBELL

Miss Camtbbll, whose theatrical

talent* and just discrimination of character
ia the line of her pretention, entitle hor to

the highest praise, is a native of Lanca-
shire, aad was bora Bear Liverpool, at an

elegant sad pleasant villa belonging to her
miner, a gentleman who bad served his

Majesty as an officer, both by sea and land,

and who, some tune previous to, and at his

desaise, held a most respectable situation

at the Custom-house in Liverpool ; at which
town the ancestors and family connections

of Miss Campbell rank foremost as having
filled, both there and through the county
of Lancashire, the most high and sfcstin-

gutsbed offices-

Mha Campbell experienced worn her
earliest youth an ardent predilection for the

profession in which she is engaged; her
fcehags are absorbed in every part she un-
dertakes, so as to preclude all Ideas foreign

to the character; and her increasing attach-

teat to a theatrical life promises, with the
talents she is mistress of; to place her at

that situation which she has almost now
attained—the very summit of her profes-

ia the year 1810, at a very early age in-

deed. Miss Campbell made her deMt at

Liverpool, in the character of Indimt*, in

The Cemeciaus Levers. Young in years,

young in the profession, and new to the
stage, the kindness of Mr. Knight, the

manager, was that of a tender and anxious

threat, emulous of the success of his off*

spring; he marked her merit, her rising

talents, and succeeded in giving to their

quick progression that brilliancy they have

from time to time evinced. Not only at

Liverpool did Miss Campbell receive the

most flattering applause, but also at Ches-
ter, Worcester, and Shrewsbury; Mr.
Chrisp, the manager of those Theatres,

shewed her the most unremitting kindness

and attention, and of which Miss Campbell
ever speaks with the roost lively gratitude.

At each of those respectable aud opulent

towns the first families seemed to vie with

each other in paying that respect, and afford-

ing the most friendly notice to the young

actress, whose correct and prudent conduct

in private life won their esteem and appro-

bation. Miss Campbell shortly after made
her appearance at the Theatres of Dublin

and Belfast, in Ireland, and those of Glas-

gow and Edinburgh, in Scotland. The
most unbounded applause sttended her ex*

ertions in the different chameters of Juliet,

ImbeUm, BdMerm, Lejfy Mtcbeth, &c. &c.

In Ireland snd Scotland she had the satis-

faction of enjoying the notice and friend-

ship of some of the most distinguished

families.

This present season we were highly gra-

tified by the appearance of Miss Campbell

at Drury-Lane Theatre, where we hope to

see Iter permanently engaged. We look on

Juliet as her best performance; superior,

we could almost sa>, to nay Juliet we have

yet seen. For lady Metbetk she is too

As
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MYTHOLOGY.

young, dot can the* flexible as are her fea-

tures, throw that horrid expression into a

Yery good humoured counteuance which is

requisite for the personation of such a ter-

rific character.

Miss Campbell is a well educated young

gentlewoman, and her polite and cheerful

ease of manner in social life, discovers her

knowledge of the fashionable world, and

truly evinces her having been always ac-

customed to mix in the first classes of

society.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW SYSTEM OF MYTHOLOGY.

FAMILY OF BELVS, CONTINUED.

Hercules had several preceptors: one of

them, the Centaur Chiron,the son ofSaturn,

and tutor to almost all the heroes, taught

him astronomy and physic; Castor and

Pollux taught him the use of arms; but the

agreeable arts he rather disliked, and killed

Linus, his music master, who complained

too severely of his awkwardness.

When his education was finished, Her-

cules, then sixteen years of age, presented

himself before Eurystbeus to take bis com-

mands, who, at the instigation of Juno, set

him the most difficult labours ; which have

since been called the twelve labours of Her-

cules.

The first of those laborious exploits was
the defeat of the Nemsean lion, thus called

on account of his keeping continually in

the vicinity of that town, which he ravaged.

Hercules haviug spent all his arrows and
broken bis iron club on the impenetrable

skin of the animal, finally seized it, and,

after some violent efforts, tore it asunder.

He then took off its skin, which he since

wore as a dress, and which served him as a

shield.

Eurystbeus next sent him to attack an

hydra that lived in a marsh at Leroa, on
the territory of Argos, and spread terror all

over the country. The monster had seve-

ral heads, some say seven, some say nine,

and others fifty. As soon as one was se-

vered from the body, an equal number
would grow to that of the many left, unless

ire was applied to the wound : its venom,

besides, was so subtile that an arrow dipped

into it occasioned certain death. Hercules

attacked the hydra with a golden scythe,

and successively mowed down its hideous

beads, whilst his nephew Iolas, who had

accompanied him, applied the fire to prevent

their growing again. Hercules, after hav-

ing achieved this victory, dipped his arrows

into the blood of the hydra.

The taking of the wild boar of Erymau-
thus was his third labour. Hercules took

it up alive on his shoulders, and brought it

to Eurystbeus, who was so frightened at the

sight that he went to hide himself under a
brass caldron.

Eurystbeus next wished to have the Me-
nalean hind that had golden horns and brass)

hoofs, so swift in the race that no one could

ever overtake it After having undergone

great fatigue, Hercules however succeeded

and brought it taEurystheus, in the same
manner as he had done the wild boar of

Erymanthus.

The lake Stymphalus, in Arcadia, was
infested with tremendous birds, whose
wings, heads, and beaks, were of iron, and
whose talons were uncommonly crooked.

Mars himself had trained and taught them
to throw iron darts. Hercules was com*
manded to rid the country of them. By
meansof using a kind of kettle drums, which
be had received from Minerva, he enticed

them to quit the woods, where they had re-

treated, and shot them with his arrows.

He next overpowered a bull sent by
Neptune against Minos II. King of Crete.

This was his sixth labour.

Diomedes, King of Thrace, and son to

Mars, kept fierce horses that vomited burn-

ing flames. He used to feed them with

human flesh, and to make them devour such

strangers as happened to fall into his hands.

Hercules was ordered by Eurystbeus to go
and attack him. He did so, gave him to

be eaten by his own horses, then brought

them to Eurystbeus, and finally, let then*
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MYTHOLOGY.

loose on Mow* Olympus where they were
devoured by the wild beasts.

Eurystheus now witbed for the girdle of

Hippolite, Queeo ofthe Amazons, awarlike

nee of women, who admitted no men
amongst them. Hercules lulled two of the

Queen's brothers who refused to grant him
a passage through their estates, and carried

offHyppobte as a prisoner, after baring de-

feated her army. He gave her away to bis

friend Theseus, who married her, and who
had by her a son called Hippotitus.

Augeas, King of Elis, whose stables con-

tained 3,000 oxen, had not been,cleansed

for thirty years. Hercules undertook this

ninth labour; for which purpose he remored
the river Alpbeus from its bed through the

stable, which had the desired effect But
Augeas, refusing to pay the salary that had
been agreed upon, Hercules killed him, and

plundered his capital. He, however, re-

stored the estates to Phileus, the son of the

late King.

Geryon, King ofErythia, was reckoned

the most powerful man in the world. He
was a giant with three bodies, who, tokeep

bis flocks, and especially his herds of oxen,

had a dog with two heads, and a dragon

with seven: Hercules killed the giant and

bis monsters, and took away with him the

oxen.

The eleventh labour of Hercules is said

to have been his carrying off the golden

apples from the garden of the Hesperides,

but that as we have already stated, was
achieved by Perseus. It was farther said

that upon that occasion Hercules had, for

a moment, supported the world on bis

shoulders to relieve Atlas, who, as we have

seen, had been changed into a rock by that

\ Perseus, the great-grandfather ofHer-

But such contradictions, which fre-

quently occur in mythology, are not to

create surprise.

The twelfth labour of Hercules was to

carry offTheseus from hell.

These so wonderful labours, however, are

only a part of the exploits that were attri-

buted to Hercules. They would have suf-

ficed to fill up the most prolonged life-time

of several heroes; but we shall only refer

•or readers to what has been said in our

introduction. Thtutj he exterminated the

Centaurs, monsters half men, half horses,

who had offended him at the time of his

expedition to Erymanthus. He killed se-

veral tyrants, giants, and robbers, and
amongst others, Busiris, King of Spain, or

of Egypt, who caused all strangers to be
slaughtered. Antaeus, a monstrous giant,

the son of Neptune and of Terra, had made
a vow to erect a temple to nis father, com-
posed of human skulls, and consequently

murdered all whom he met Hercules at-

tacked bim, but having perceived that when*
ever he bad thrown him, Terra, his mother,

renewed his strength, he caught him in his

arms and smothered him. To those mon-
sters are to be added Hippocoon, Eurytus,

Periclimenus, Erix, Lycos, famous free-

booters, most formidable in those times ; and
Cacus, the son of Vulcan, a famous robber,

of a gigantic height, half a satyr, and from
whose mouth issued torrents of smoke and
fire. The entrance of the cave wherein he
dwelt exhibited the bloody mangled re-

mains of his victims; he had stolen part of

the oxen which Hercules had carried away
from Geryon. The hero loosened the rocks

which formed the cave, fought his way
through the flames which the monster vo-

mitted, and choaked him with his powerful

hands. A more noble victim, Laomedon,
King of Troy, fell under the blows of Al-

cides (a surname of Hercules). We have

stated above, that Neptune, incensed at the

want of good faith of that Prince, had sent

a sea monster, to which Hesione, his daugh-

ter, was to be exposed. Hercules, on bis

way to the conquest of the golden fleece,

undertook to destroy the monster, and
Laomedon promised him the hand of the

Princess and some horses of great value.

Hercules did kill the monster, and left He-
sione at Troy, the same as the horses, in-

tending to fetch them on his return and to

marry the Princess; but be was disappointed,

and only met from Laomedon with insult-

ing refusal. Hercules, to be revenged, took

and plundered the city of Troy, killed the

perfidious Laomedon, and gave Hesione in

marriage to his friend Telamon.

Hercules also rescued Prometheus from

the vulture that was gnawing hit liver. He
divided the two mountains that have since

been called the Pillars ofHercules, and thus

formed the Straits of Gibraltar. In short,

be presumed to attack Juno, Pluto, and Sol;

neither could Jupiter overpower him at

wrestling*
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Hercules is said to nave bad a great uwn-

bar of wivei ; but, at any rate, bu connubial

adventures do him no great booour. He
forgot himself no far at to forbear using bin

powerful anna, and to spin like a vile slave

at the feet of Omphale, Queeu of Lydia.

The Dumber of his children, or of sucb as

boasted of being bis issue, is prodigious.

His death was the result of the jealousy of

Dejanira, bis last wife. Hercules had gained

that Princess for whom be had contended

with the river Acbeloue, On bis return

home be was prevented from proceeding by

a large river, and was preparing to* with*

draw, when the Centaur Nessus, offered to

carry Dejanira over, but be had scarcely

reached Use opposite shore, when he ran

away with her. Hercules shot him with

one of his arrows that bad been dipped into

the blood of the Leraan hydra. The dying

Centaur gave his bloody tunic to Dejanira*

assuring her at the same time, that if ever

Hercules was inclined to become uemithrul,

he would be inviolably attached to her, pro-

vided she could only prevail on him to wear

it Dejanira credited his saying; and a

short time after, Hercules, having given rise

to her jealousy, she sent him the fetal pre-

sent Hercules received it with great satis-

fiction, but no sooner had he put it on than

be felt excruciating pain, which made bkrr

saving mad and furious. In vain did be at-

tempt to pull off the fatal tunic, it stuck to

hi* skin, which he tore off in his rage} a

cruel inward Ore devoured him : unable to

bear such tortures, he rooted a great number
of trees in Mount JStna, of which he made
a pile, on which ha laid himself down, with

his club and the akin of the NeuMBan lion.

His friend Pliiloctetes, at 1ms request, set five

to it, and inherited his arrows.

On* may easily imagine that Hercules

after his death, waa numbered amongst the

Gode^ he waa almost universally worship-

ped. It has been even stated that Jupiter,

offered hima seatamong the twelve superior

Gods, which he modestly refused, an the

number was complete, and he wished not to

disturbany one. He was satisfied in obtain-

ing the hand of Hebe, who became his wife.

Hercules is uniformly represented as a man
wnosoj-ebust frame exhibits something su-

pernatural: he always wears the lion's skin

and holds his club in bin hand. He is fre-

quently crowned with wreaths of poplar, a

tree that wassaered to him. In taw attire he

descended into hell ; it baa been said, that

thesmoke from tbesubterranean empire had

blackened the exterior surface of the leaves

,

whilst the other aide retained its white co-

lour, as one may observe by looking at the

tree.

The o&pring of the children of Herctalea

and Dejanira governed several states of

Greece, and were the Hetaehdes so cele-

brated hi history.

V4MILT or Aonxon.

AoBNon, the second son of Epapbius,

reigned in Phoenicia. He had three sons,

Phoraix, Cadmus, and Cilix, besides a

daughter of the name of Europe.

Jupiter, smitten with the beauty of that

Princess, and wishing to approach her, me-

tamorphosed himself into a white bull of

exquisite beauty. He followed her steps,

whilst Europe, in the midst of her com-

panions, was gathering flowers on the sea

snore. The mildness of the animal that

seemed to invite and crave her caresses en-

couraged her. She intimated to her com-
panions to twine garlands to deck him : he
appeared to understand her and gently laid

down at her foot : in her wanton gaiety, she

placed herself on the back of the bull, who,
proud of the precious burden, rose gently,

and by long strides seen reached the sen

shore sod plunged into tbe waves. Europe
alarmed, caught hold of one of the bull's

horns. Zephyrus, who recognised the mas-

ter of the Gods, swelled her veil with hie

sweet soft breath, and accelerated her pro-

gress } she no longer heard the piercing

shrieks of her companions, who soon lost

flight of her. Europe landed safely in the

island of Crete, where we shall leave her
for some time to return to the rest of her
family,

Agenor, distressed at the lorn of hie

daughter, sent his three sons in her pursuit,

with particular injunction not to appear
before him without bringing her back. The
three brothers, followed by a party of
friends, aud uncertain which road to pursue,

soon separated. Phmnix went into Bithy-

nia, and not finding bis sister, he settled

there. Cilix did the same in Cilicia, to

which he gave his name. Cadmus directed

his course towards Greece ; bis researches

proving aj unsuccessful as those of his bro-
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thtri, s* convoked tiic oracle of Detphos,

to know where lie wu to settle, mad was

ordered to boild a city on the spot to whkh
• ok would conduct bin. In fact, he met
wtthaaaa\HueJoftbekiod tbst served him

is a guide, and brought him to the place

where the city of Thebes was since built.

Cadmus, prior to his ottering the usual sa-

crifices, sent bis companions to letch some

water at a fountain situated hi a wood, sa-

credto Mars, where a dragon dewured theui

alL Cadmus killed the monster, but being

now left alone, he consulted Minerva, who
advised him to sow the teeth of the dragon.

He obeyed, and instantly saw men com-

pletely armed springing from the earth* who
at lint began to awall him, but they soon

turned their rage against each other, and
were all killed except fire, who assisted

Cadmus in founding his, city. He subse-

quently married Hermkme, the daughter of

Mars and Venus, by whom he had several

children. The oracle having informed Mm
that bis family should be wretchedly mise-

rable, he left his new country, not to be an

eye-witness oftheir distress, and retired into

lllyria, where in bis old age he was changed

into a serpent, the same ss his wifo.

(To be eoiUimutL)

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,

riOl TBI IA*L1KSY AGKI tO THE PRESENT TIME, ItLtCTKD 7K0M tUt BtlT
AUTHOniTIft*.

(C*ntinu*ifnm Vol XVI. peffettQ.)

music or the asamsw*.

In the Jewish Temple we fiod a great

number ofLevites employed wholly in sing-

ing and playing on various instruments.

Asaph, seems to have been the most re-

nowned musician of bis time; he was also

a composer, as may be seen by referring to

the Bible translation of the Psalms : and a

performer of distinguished abilities appears

to have been placed, in David's time, at the

head of each band of music.

In the Hebrew text of the Psalms we find

the word SeUk continually occurring. The
Septnagint says, that this is only to mark a

pause in the singing.

A passage in Dtniel, shews that music

was much cultivated amongst the Chal*

deans: for an herald cried aloud, when he

ordered the worshipping of the image that

Nebuchadnezzar bad set up, " At what
time ye hear the sound of the cornel,flute,

herp, eachhA, pasittry, dulcimer, and all

ma* of mmmc? *c. bx.—D**. cfa. hi.

At the end of the captivity of the unfor-

tunate Hebrews, when they were permitted

by Cyrus to rebuild the Temple, when the

number of the singers and players on in-

struments, who had been Instructed under

Asaph, were taken, they amounted only to

two hundred men and women. The Jews
soon after became frequently tributary to

tie Persians, Syrians, and Romans: and

during the civil wars among the latter, no
science was brought to perfection but that

of war.

There is little doubt, however, but that

at one time the Hebrews were eminently

skilled in musk: Job says, in speaking

|
of the worldly prosperity of the wicked,

(

* They take the timbrtl and kmrp, and rc/.

I joke in the sound of theorosW' In another

passage be remarks, " My kmrp is now
turned to mourning, and my sryon unto

the voice of them that weep." Which evi-

dently alludes to funeral musk : for such

was practised amongst the Jews, ss may
be «een in the raising of Jsirns's daughter

:

" When Jesus came in and saw the

etrek," &c The poorest people

the Hebrews never engaged less than two
flutes and one singing mourner at there fs>

nerals: and amongst the rich, Joscpbas
informs us that the expence Of funerals wan
moat extravagant: the number of flute

players amounting to several hundred. In

the 56th chapter of 2d Chronicles, we
are told, that singing men and singing

women, lamented through every age the

late of Josiafcv

The Hebrew language was, no doubt,

very unfavourable to vocal musk: though

now many fine voices are distinguishable m
the Jewish synagogues, yet their chauatina;

base clamorous, and often unpleasantsound.

Neither the ancknt nor modern Jaws have
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any characters peculiar to music ; so that

their melodies must have been at the mercy

of their singers. A Hebrew High Priest

assured Doctor Burney, that all instru-

mental and even vocal performances have

been banished the synagogue ever since the

destruction of Jerusalem, and that the little

singing now used there is only a modern

licence and innovation. The ouly Jews

who have a regular musical establishment

v
in their synagogue are those of Germany

:

* these preserve a certaio melody in their

chaunts which is supposed to be extremely

ancient: at Prague, there is an organ in

their synagogue.

DRAMATIC MUSIC

Innumerable passages in the writings

of the ancients prove that the first dramas

of the Greeks were sung, and accompanied

by musical instruments: for all were in

verse, and formerly all verse was sung, par-

ticularly that which was intended to please

and amuse the public, either assembled in

audiences, in theatres, or in the open air.

In this abridgement of musical history,

we find it requisite often to quote the

best modern writer on that subject, Doctor
Burney: he justly remarks, " that the stage

cannot exist without exaggeration, and that

those who think it unnatural to sing in dis-

tress, and even in the agonies of death,

ibrget that music is a language that can

accommodate its tones and accents to every

human passion or sensation : and that the

colouring of the stage must be higher than
that ofcommon life.**

« The mask, this learned author further

informs us, was called by the Latins persona,

from personate, to sound through* Hence
the term Dramatis Person*, or mashs ofthe

drama : which words, after masks ceased

to be used, were understood to mean persons

ofthedrama.
n

The masks above-mentioned covered the

whole of a person singing on the stage

:

and a wide mouth, we are informed by an
Italian writer, in the form of a shell, aug-

mented the power of the voice, and was
on the same principle as the speaking trum-

pet.

The ancient dramatic writers had differ-

ent kinds of melos, for the declamation of the

actors and for the songs of the chorus; and
Father Menestrieris of opinion, thatcbaunt-

ing and singing in church service was de-

rived from the ancient manner of declaim-

ing and singing in public

The Greek dramas consisted of soli-

loquy, dialogue, and chorus j in the Latin

comedy, many are of opinion that such so-

liloquies had more refined melody aud ac-

companiments than the dialogues, and that

they served as interludes. The comedies

of Terence are said to have been sung, and
that one Flaccus was the composer. Vol-

taire declares that the Italian opera has

the most perfect resemblance to the ancient

Greek dramas, though be contends that

the representation of the latter was infi-

nitely more perfect

At the time the republic of Athens was
in its most flourishing state, the people

were so devoted to public spectacles, that

Plutarch assures us, they cost them much
more than all their fleets and armies.

The performers of the full chorusses, in

the time of the famous dramatic writer

i£schylus, amounted to fifty persons, though
a law passed afterwards to reduce their

number to fifteen. The great chorusses

were generally fourteen in number; and
according to M. Dacier, the versification

and melody of each chorus differed from

the other ; and was so distinguished, that

at whatever hour a person entered the

Theatre, he could discover by the music of

the chorus what part of the drama was
then being represented.

{To be continued.J

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

ELIZABETH CROMWELL.

The wife of the Protector Cromwell was
respectably and nobly descended, being the

daughter of Sir James Bouchier, of the

aame family as the ancient Earls of Essex.

She is described as a woman of exalted

spirit yet the greatest housewife of her

|
time: it always being said of her, that she

J
was as capable of descending to the kitchen

J

with propriety, as she was of acting in her
exalted station with dignity; and that she

J

as deeply interested herself in steering the
helm, as she had often done in turning tha,

I spit; for it is well known, she was as con-
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stent a spar to her husband, in the career

of his ambition, as she had been to her ser-

vants in their culinary employments: an
Italian author assures us, that Cromwell
would never have assumed the government
if it had not been at the instigations of his

wife. She survived Cromwell fourteen

yean, and at the time of the restoration

she very prudently stole out of town, and
lived for the remainder of her days in ob-

scurity ; it is asserted by a respectable au-

thor that she ended her days in Switzer-

land.

una. aminobt beh dish.

As Cromwell raised himself to so high

a pinnacleof greatness, his family may truly

be classed amongst the illustrious ; and in

speaking of the members of that family, it

would be unfair not to mention that

extraordinary woman his grandaughter,

Bridget Ireton, who became the wife of

Thomas Bendish, Esq. This female de-

fendant resembled him more than auy one
of bis family, both in countenance and cha-

racter. On some occasions she appeared

with all the gorgeous show and dignity of

a Princess; at others as the lowest drudge,

being as laborious as she was intelligent in

the management of her salt-works. When
she had completely harassed herself with
work, she cared not where she slept, nor

known to break her promise ; but io com-

mon conversation she never paid any re-

gard to truth, and no one dared to repeat

any news as intelligence which she told

them. Her charity was ample, and was

the effect of her heart's feelings as well as

her hand ; to exercise it she left her debts

unpaid. Her piety was tinctured with en-

thusiasm ; on particular occasions she would

retire to her closet, fast, meditate, and pray,

till she worked up her spirit to a degree of

rapture ; and then she would regulate the

rule of her conduct by the first text of

scripture that occurred to her, and which

she looked upon as a divine revelation. She

would frequently fawn, dissemble, and

prevaricate, for the most low, and often

sinister purposes : and she was, in short,

both the jest and admiration of all her

friends, and even of her servants, who, ne-

vertheless, declared her to be oue of the best

of mistresses. She looked on, and revered

her grandfather as a most consummate hero

and dignified saint.

MRS. CLAYPOLE.

Op a far different character was this

gentle, and truly illustrious female, the fa-

vourite daughter of Oliver Cromwell : the

most remarkable incident in her life is, that

when ou her death-bed, she seut for her

father, upbraided him with the blood he

what she ate or drank. Never, in oue in-
J!
had spilt, and spoke for some time with

itance, waa her presence of mind knowu to !

|
uncommon emphasis on his cruelty to Dr.

forsake her; and she was an utter stranger
1;
Johu Hewit, whom he had caused to be

to fear. Her residence was at South-Town, !j beheaded for collecting money for the un-

Yarmouth ; and sometimes, after a day ;

,
fortunate and fugitive King Charles 11. to

of hard drudgery, she would go to the Yar
Bionth Assembly, where the loftiness of her
manner, and superiority of her understand-

iagt never foiled to procure her honour and
iwpect. On no one occasion was she ever

support him in his exile, iter remon-

strances sunk deep on the mind of the

usurper: his conscience took the alarm,

and it is said, he never enjoyed peace from

that moment

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

JUDITH, SECOND WIFE OF LOUIS LE
DEBOKNAIBE.

Judith too well knew her empire
tver the mind of her imbecile husband,
and by her projects, aided by Duke -Ber-

nard, to whom she was criminally attached,

she sowed disorder and misunderstanding

amongst all those powers whom it was the

interest of the King to attach to him. Her
Ho. 10&—F»L XVII. ~

son Charles, afterwards King Charles the

Bald, was tnea*but six years of age.

For several years her sole ambition was

at work to secure the aggrandizement of

her sou ; and while she had long been al>

sent from her husband, the love of Louis

increased towards her : at her return she

enjoyed more power and influence than

ever at court, which she abused as usuaf

;

B
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endangering the safety of the state, the re-

pose of the best of husbands, and all the

rights of his children by a former marriage,

to satisfy her ambitious views in favour of

her son Charles; and to this effect she

fomented the misunderstanding between

Louis and his eldest son, in order to make

him declare in favour of Charles, who was

crowned by his father, the monarch placing

the sword by his side with his own hands,

by the advice and with the approbation of

all the nobles, Judith spared nothing in

testifying her joy ; the most splendid fites

were given, and yet the happiness of this

ambitious woman was clouded over by

Louis Germanicus having seized on the

states of Charles as far as the Rhine, and

Louis was languishing on a bed of sickness.

After the death of Louis, her children and

those by the first marriage of the King,

were ready to tear each other ip pieces

;

her exorbitant demands for her son ren-

dered her odious in the eyes of the nation,

though during the life of Louis she never

lost that hold she had of bis affectious.

ANTOINETTE DB PONS, MARCHIONESS OF

GUERCHEVILLE.

To this beautiful female who subdued

the heart of the fickle Henry IV. of France,

another once equally lovely in person, was

obliged to yield, and give up for ever her

once infatuated lover. Brought up at the

polite and effeminate court of Henry 111.

Antoinette was possessed of that elegance

and courtly ease which marks the well-

born woman in every station, and which

low-born wealth, with all the aids of finery

and show, attempts to ape in vain.

Antoinette had contracted the etiquette

of court politeness, without imbibing any of

its defects ; it was no wonder then that she

triumphed over the Countess de Guiche,

who bad scarce appeared twice at court.

Youug, lovely, and accustomed to admira-

tion, the virtue of Antoinette had yet

triumphed over every seduction of a luxu-

rious court; it is not, however* likely that

she could view the conquest she had made
over tlie heart of Henry with indifference*

However, her triumph did not so far be*

wilder her understanding as to cause he*

defeat. The King continued to vanquish

his enemies, but made no decided conquest

over the mind and principles of the Mar-
chioness. This caused him to descend to

proposals of marriage, but Madame de

Guercheville had rectitude and judgment

sufficient to point out to him the absurdity

of such a step, nor was she more moved by
these proposals than by any others which
be had employed to overthrow her scruples.

The passion of Henry fancied there could

be no impropriety in elevating the widow
of a real gentleman to the throne; but this

did not accord with the ideas of a woman
of such a character as the Marchioness %

and her refusals were accompanied with

so much firmness that the King, at length*

was compelled to acknowledge the inuti-

lity of his pursuits.

Henry, touched with so much merit, new
sought only to procure for Antoinette a
husband worthy of such a treasure, and
accordingly married her to Charles Du-
plessis, Seigneur de Liaucourt, afterwards

Governor of Paris j and told his bride, that

since be had found ber indeed a lady of
honour, she should be appointed to be that

of the Queen on the day of bis marriage.

He did not forget his promise, and Ma-
dame de Guercheville was namedfir$t Uufy

ofhonour to Mary de Medicis. She went
in that quality to receive the Queen at

Marseilles, aud followed that Princess to

Lyons.

She served for many years as a model
and example to the whole court, where she

was cited as a rare proof of what personal

virtue is able to withstand against the most
insidious and attractive temptations. She
died universally regretted after twelve

years of widowhood.

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

ANECDOTE OF V. DE LA EEUILLADE,

WIND MARSHAL OS FRANCE UNDER
LOU IB XIV.

Being very plainly clad, the Grand

Marshal, dispatched from the King on

affairs of the utmost importance, stopped
at Lyons to deliver a packet from his Ma*
jesty to the Archbishop, who taking the

bearer for only an ordinary person, asked

him whether there was any thing new at
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Paris *-pJ" Green pease, my Lord;* replied

the Marshal, - am uncsmmionly toward
this year."—« You mistake my meaning

,

friend," Mid the Archbishop ; " what were
the people asm*? when you left Paris?"-—
M My Lord*" answered the Marshal, « they

were jay*** vespers."—The prelate then

fell into a riolent passion, saying, M How
dare you, friend, speak thus to a person of

my quality? Who, and what are yon,

that you dare be thus insolent ? What are

people pleased to call yon ?"—" Why, my
Lord,** replied the Marshal with great

mugfrmd, u some are pleased to call me
friend, others Monsieur, and the King calls

meceitftn/"

QUI PRO QUO.

Whew the Marquis de Vallevoir was
Governor of Sisteron, the double meaning
of his name bad once nearly cost him his

hfc : fer as he was walking on the ram-

parts of the town, a new soldier, who was

then on duty, not knowing him, saluted

him,as usual, with Qtd as Id,who goes there?

To which the Governor answered, Vallevoir.

But the centiael imagining he meant to

make a jest of him by saying, Va U voir,

go and see, immediately discharged his

musket/ and gave the General a very severe

wound under the ribs, which, for some

time, caused his life to be despaired of.

AHECDOTE OF DR. TOBIAS 6MOLLET.

Dr. Smollbt had a high respect for the

intuitive discernment and discrimination of

the fair. He often said, that after meu had

been throwing up heaps of rubbish, involv-

ing a subject in more dense obscurity, a

tody with one sweep of her vivacious un-

prejudiced mind, clears off the obstruction,

and brings the moke of erudition into

doodle* day. The Doctor, who detested

all incroachments on civil or religions

liberty, once .nearly lost all temper with a

zealot of his notional church, extolling

CoJvin and John Knot, aa though the un-

ehariuble violence with which they pro-

pagated their tenets had been highly meri-

torious. The weJl-meamog, but mistaken

minister, mamtatsed that as the armies of

earthly potentates are la duty boond to

employ all means to vanquishtheir enemies,

an mm* they that fight the good fight of

mrth every engine of power to

discomfit the unbelieving. A lady who
saw the disputants growing too warm,
closed the debate by observing :—" It is

very true, reverend Sir, that the military

servants of temporal monarchs ought to

hazard their own Hves, and slay their

opponents in defence of royalty $ but permit

me to ask, do they not in thousands un-

sheath the sword because no mere mortal

can single-handed encounter a host ? The
Lord of hosts, with a single fiat, can an-

nihilate his presumptuous foes ; and to me
it seems arrogance, not piety, to suppose

the Omnipotent requires our feeble aid.*'

Dr. SmoJIet valued these few words as

deciding the controversy regarding liberty

or constraint of conscience with more lu-

minous conviction than volumes of polemic

divinity.

ANECDOTE OP OLIVER CROfeWKLL.

That tyranny and cruelty can jest over

their victim*, the following anecdote of the

usurper Cromwell is a sufficient proof. A
gentleman one dsy waited on this hypocri*

; tical fanatic to beg a lock of King Charles's

i hair for an honourable lady—u Ah ! no,

Sir," said Cromwell, shedding at the same
1

time a few crocodile's tears, " that must

\
not be ; for I have sworn to him, when he

was living, that not a naif of his head

should perish l"

INTERESTING DISCOVERT OV A LOST

CHILD.

Thouoh the heinous crime of child-

stealing has been most horribly prevalent

during the latter end ofthe last century and

the commencement of the present, yet the

following anecdote is sufficient to prove

that it was not unknown (although it was

not pronounced as it ought to be, felony

deserving of death) even in the year 1739.

When Madame de Cambis, the wife of the

French Ambassador at that period, was, on

the death of her husband, preparing to re-

turn to her native country, she had the

good fortune to reclaim a child that had

been stolen from a Prmdent de Parliament.

About two months before, the parent* had

sent over a description of their lost child;

and one day as Madame de Cambra's wo-

man was Crossing the hail of their house

she saw a beggar woman at the door with

so lovely a child that the waiting-maid

B9
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would carry it up to the Ambassadress.

The moment that lady beheld it she saw

it answered .exactly to the description of

the President's child; and though it was

all in rags, she remarked it had on its head

a black velvet cap curiously embroidered,

and which she knew to be French work.

On examining the child more closely,

she also discovered a mark on its per-

son which had been designated in the de-

scription. The interesting little creature

was between four and five years of age,

and Madame de Cambis, deeply affected,

asked her if the beggar woman was her

mother?—M Yes," said the child; % but I
|

had another mamma once."—On (his she
'

retained the child,*nd its paipfitp^lispatch-

,

ed one of their family to Egjdand, who

:

knew it was the same child tflswad been

lost.
^

ORIGIN OF THE UNCOMMON GENIUS OF

VAUCANSON FOR MECHANICS.

When very young this extraordinary

genius used frequently to attend his mother

to confession, and while she was weeping ;

with penitence, the poor child was weeping
j

with weariness. In this state he was struck
|

with the motion ofthe pendulum of a clock !

in the hall. His curiosity was roused ; he :

approached the clockcase and examined
j

the mechanism. He projected a similar

machine, and by degrees his genius pro-
|,

duced a clock. Encouraged by his success

he proceeded in various attempts, and in

time produced an automaton which played

on a flute.

ANECDOTE OF HANDEL.

Handel had received a present of a

dozen of excellent champaigue; the quan-

tity was too small to present before his

friends, he therefore reserved the delicious

nectar for a private sip. Some time after,

a party of friends were dining with him

;

be longed for a glass of his champaign,

but could not think of a device for leaving

the company. Of a sudden he assumed a
musing attitude, and, striking his forehead

with his finger, he cried out, " I have got

one toughtf I have got one toughtf" (mean-

ing thought). The company, imagining

that be had gone to commit to paper some

divine harmonious idea, saw him depart

with sileut admiration. He returned to his

friends, and very soon he had a second,

third, and fourth taught. A wag suspect-

ing the frequency of St. Cecilia's calls, fol-

lowed Handel to an adjoining room, saw

him enter a closet, embrace"his loved chain*

paigu, and swallow, repeatedly, doses of

the divine liquor. The discovery commu-
nicated infinite mirth to the company, and
Handel's tought became very soon pro-

verbial.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF EMINENT PAINTERS.

GEORGE H.OMNEY (CONTINUED).

It was at Christmas, 1£75, that Rom-

ney took possession of his house iu Caven-

dish-square; he was in the prime of life,

his health much improved, and his art

perfected by his foreign studies. A ner-

vous irritability, however, so common in

men of extraordinary genius, continually

depressed him, and damped his happy
prospects : he trembled at the idea of not

finding sufficient business to support him

;

but his friends were all anxious in their

endeavours to procure him rail employment
The late Duke of Richmond was one of the

first sitters to him after his return from

Italy, and his Grace ever after shewed the

kindest solicitude to promote the artist in

the line of his profession. Romney loved

honour more than gold; bis fancy waa
creative, but he was ignorant of anatomy,

and therefore, perhaps, could not draw the

human form with truth in all its various

attitudes: he had painted feces so inces-

santly that to paint a new one was his chief

delight Hence the portraits he produced

were innumerable } and it was his favourite

object to paint a series of them from the

countenance of the philanthropic Howard.
He was also singularly happy in the like-

nesses he took of the great historian Gib-
bon •, and his portrait of him is infinitely

better than thai taken by Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, because the spirit and intelligence of

Gibbon's mind shines through the coun-
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which nature hod given him, and <

which, taken in the man, exhibited no-

1

thing of that brilliant genius of one of the

first historians in the world.
j

Lord Thurlow used sportively to say,

* Reynolds and Romney divide the, town ; ,

1 am of the Romney faction." His Lord-
j

ship was painted by both these eminent

arusts, when Chancellor, at foil length,
j

and both painters did him equal justice.

Bat Lord Thurlow had a great personal

regard for Romney; he was always de-
;

sirous of encouraging painting, aud ex-

pressed a strong desire that Romney would

execute a picture for him of the story of

Orpheus and Eurydke, from Virgil ; but

Romney, despairing vf pleasing his patron,

never began the picture. This did not

lessen his Lordship's esteem for the* artist

of whom he purchased those four sweet

pictures of Serena, from Mr. Hayley's i

charming poem, The Triumphs of Temper.
|

In the autumn of 1784, Romney paid this

elegant author, and the painter's best bio-

grapher, a visit at Eartham; where he
charmed every one by displaying the ver-

satility of his talents, and shewing his skill

in sculpture as well as in painting. Mr.

Hayley had formed a rustic grotto as an

entrance to a sequestered walk; and it

was bis wish to render it a sort of modest
mausoleum to the memory of his friend

Thornton. Romney was charmed with the

idea, and modelled a tittle flgureof Afflicted
Frimithip, in the form of a reclining fe-

male, to rest on a sepulchral vase. The
igure was elegant, and its expression
powerfully pathetic ; but to use the words
of Mr. Hayley, « it perished in that de-
structive neglect by which my overbusied
friend was too apt to injure, and demolish,
a multitude ofhis various projected works."
The business of pamting portraits so in-

creased, that he could scarce find a few
minutes of leisure, except when the decline

of day prevented Ins distinguishing his

colours.

Romney united in his character much
timid reserve with an enterprising ardor

;

he had much ambition, but wanted that

mild wisdom and conciliating manner
which raised Reynolds to his high and well

merited dignity: the hasty disposition of

Romney would have rendered him dis-

tracted in such a situation j the more be

reflected on his own disposition, th4 more
he found it better for him to set bounds to

his passion to popularity; but he often

lamented the fetters of his profession, and

without reflecting on long continued habit,

and how firmly she holds her sway over
' human pursuits, he pleased himself with

the idea of one day shaking off his shackles.

His mind was never enslaved by the gold

be gained, he threwmoney away as rapidly

as he acquired it His pleasure was real

and infinite iu painting a new nice, ex*

elusive of pecuniary consideration, and his

heart was so sympathetic that if he bad
made a resolution not to take another fresh

portrait, yet a lover requesting that of has

beloved, a mother that of her darling child,

would melt, in a momeut, his resolves.

In 1786 the late Alderman BoydeH
opened an high occupation to the painters

of this country, by the important project of
the Shakespeare Gallery. The professional

and patriotic enthusiasm ofRomney kindled

at the idea, and in the most liberal manner
he immediately offered to devote his powers
to a project which must interest ever lover

of the arts in England.

In one of Romney's autumnal visits to

Eartham, Mr. Hayley exhorted him to

study and paint some very striking scene

from the life of the Czar Peter the Great,

and to send it as a present to the Empress
Catharine. The idea pleased the painter,

but that of painting from Shakespeare was
much more alluring to his imagination;

for no one had a more keen perception of

the powers of that wonderful poet than

Romney.

Mr. Pitt sat to him in July, 1783: and
such was the speed aud popularity of

Romney's pencil, that he painted at the
rote of a portrait a day. In executing some
of his fancy pictures be had the advantage
of studying the features and mental cha-

racter of a lady on whom nature had lavish-

ed singular beauty and talents, and she

became the favourite model of Romney,
for whom the lady, in return, felt the most
filial affection and esteem. This was the

once highly celebrated Lady Hamilton:

her features could exhibit every feeling of

nature, and the progression of every senti-

ment with the most bewitching expression.

Romney took delight in the command she

exhibited over her flexible features, and
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she felt gratified in serving kirn for a mo-

del. The first picture he took of her was

as Circe, a full lengtlj, with her magic

wand* From the same exquisite model he

drew a Calypso, a Magdalen, a Wood
Nymph, a Bacchante, the Pythian Priestess,

and a St Cecilia, with an admirable paint-

ing of Sensibility.

|ft In the year 1787, Romney visited Wind-

sor, to take a fresh survey of the Cartoons

of Raphael, in order to aid his spirit in

great undertakings: in this year be reduced

the numbers of those who wished to sit to

him, that he might advance more rapidly

in his grand undertaking of Shakespeare,

whom Lord Thurlow advised him to read

before be attempted to paint him. He took,

however, a lodging at Hainpstead, as the

air of London depressed his spirits, and he

only went to town to prosecute his busi-

ness: the subjects that occupied his pencil,

were studies on canvas from Shakespeare,

and he past the best part of every morning

in advancing his great picture from The
Tempest. The relief of mind he enjoyed

on delivering this splendid performance to

the candour or severity of the public was

equal to the anxious labour he bestowed on

it : this picture enchants, yet does not ab-

solutely satisfy the mind : nevertheless, it

has all the dignity and grace of Shakes-

peare's favourite characters.

Romney soon after took another excur-

sion to France, forgetting not that his chief

motive was to improve himself, by inspect-

ing the finest pictures that could be found

in that kingdom. David and Oreuse were

the chief Gallic paiuters at that time, and

the former attended Romney and his friends

in their visit to the Luxembourg Gallery:

the splendour of Rubens did not make them
blind to the transcendent merit of David,

and they admired with enthusiasm the

works ofthis great and superior artist of the

present century.

The travellers returned home through

Normandy, crossing the water from Dieppe
to Brighton, without any remarkable oc-

currence during their short voyage: but

after their arrival in England, the nervous

afflictions of Romney became more poig-

nant, and threw a gloom over his mind,
which continually filled it with doubt and
apprehension : his health thereby became
so impaired, tliat it required all the soothing

consolations of friendship to bring his mind
to any degree of temper : he lived under

the frequent and hypochondriacal dread of

his talents utterly deserting him ; but ao

unexpected incident occurred which seised

the drooping spirits of the artist : the beau-

tiful EmmaH—, whom he had so often

painted with admiration and delight, sur-

prised him most agreeably, one morning
in a Turkish habit; attended, in thisfriendly

visit, by Sir William Hamilton.

She announced to the delighted painter,

who had ever evinced towards her the moat

fatherly afiectiou, her splendid prospect of

soon becomiug the wife of Sir William,

aud of accompanying him to the court of

Naples.

He painted from this admirable model

his Jomn ofArc, the expression of whose

countenance is most admirable : the bead is

pronounced to be the finest he ever painted-

When his two kind friends quitted Lon-

don for Naples, he drew, before their de-

parture, as many pictures as he possibly

could, from Lady Hamilton ; but in fiuish-

r
ing so many figures from this charming

model, he had laboured beyond his strength,

and bis health was considerably impaired

:

the sea air contributed much to his resto-

ration.

In 179U he paiuted the Jfeesn Goodfd-

lov of S hakespeare, flying on a cloud, and

crowned with a chaplet of the flower

that Oberen bad commissioned mm to find:

this painting did the artist infinite honour:

but with an anxious desire to employ him*

self in painting on a larger scale, he occo-

pied his fancy with the banquet scene in

Macbeth, though he never made any pro-

gress in this picture. In the springof 179*»

he began that much admired picture of

Milton and his daughters; and this year

seemed to have a peculiar influence on the

fancy of Romney. The decease of that

great painter, Sir Joshua Reynolds, at that

time, rather quickened than relaxed his am-
bition : he determined on having a commo-
dious painting-room on a very extensive

scale, within two or three miles of London,

and had it in contemplation to form a do-

mestic academy for the advantage of juve-

nile artists; from the peculiar ardour of

his feelings he wan too apt to persevere in

labour to a dangerous excess; ami this

energy was partknlarly manifested in the
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neat oftbesummer season, when
he was nsaafly pressed to finish many pic-

ture^ and when the hot weather rendered

exertion most fatiguing.

It was % fiwourite object of Romney's am*
bitioo to place tone production of hit pencil

hi the magnificent villa of Petworth 5 its

noble possessor, in a fiiture year, received

and treated him at a friend, and offered to

have a warn bath ofaea water always pre*

pared for him when be Tinted Petworth.

In the commencement of the year 1794,

Romney began to exercise his pencil in the

higher province of his art : the tenderness

and sublimity of Milton were equally the

objects of his admiration : his plan was to

paint three pictures where Satan was the

hero, and three of Adam and Eve; but be
was too conscious. of that excessive awe
which he felt ofthe world, and sometimes he
could not forbearjesting on bisown timidity.

(To be concluded tn our next.)

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY*
IH A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER.

LETTER IX.

My dear Caroline,—In my hist I

introduced to your notice those animals

which are remarkable for bulk and

strength j amongst which may be classed

THE BUFFALO.

The wi|d buffalo is a native of India : he

is extremely fierce, and seems to regard

every living object with disdain* conscious

of bis great strength : his courage is such,

thai be will attack even a whole group of

elephants going for fodder; indeed, the

whole race of buflalos, whether wild or

tame, have all an eye expressive of mis-

chief.

The buffalo is impatient of beat, though

born in such a sultry climate ; he, there*

fore, wallows all day in those stagnate pooh,

wuicb are found in snob quantities near the

neighbourhood of Bengal. As well as ele-

phants, the buflafo quickly scants a tiger

:

and it is one of the Oriental sports, to keep

bnffidos for the purpose of opposing them

to tigers; in which combat the tiger is

Always worsted. The female buffalo gives

a great quantity of milk, which, though

eztsemeJy rich, yields a very poor kind of

butter. Buffalo beef is, perhaps, the very

worst of meat, in whatever way it is

dressed; it is seldom fat, but hard and

rank. The hide is very substantial, and

when well tanned, proves equal to every

purpose of ox and boll bides.

Our good and beneficent neighbour's

park, that of Lord D , has often arrest-

ed your notice, when we have wandered
near its iacsasttrev) and, I behave, these is.

no park better filled in this country with

deer than that of bis Lordship : I will,

therefore, without further pre/ace, proceed

in giving you some account of the stag

kind.

THE STAG.

This animal, by his elegant form, his

light, yet firm structure, his flexible and

nervous limbs, his height, swiftness, and

strength, and particularly by the antlers

which decorate, in a most majestic manner,

his head, bears a distinguished rank

amongst all the beasts of the forest, which

he seems formed not only to animate, but

to ornament Innocent and peaceful as he

is, he cannot yet find mercy from mankind,

who not only persecute him for their

amusement, but have brought the bunting

of him into a perfect science.

Hunting of the stag is like the art of

war. Like that destructive avocation, this

exercise requires a kind of scientific know-

ledge, which is only to be acquired by ex-

perience. To be a proficient in horse-

manship as in arms, seems to be indispen-

sably necessary both to the hunter and the

warrior. Address, bodily strength, habitual

motion* and fetigoe, are equally requisite

to hunting as to war. To conquer the

stag, men, horses, dogs, are all put in

requisition, and their motions, stratagems,

and science, seem to have the same end.

The hunting ofthe stag is attended with

great expence, and, m many countries, on

that account, furnishes only a pastime for

nobfes and Princes.

The horn of this animal has a medicinal
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quality, and its skin famishes us wtih

a kind of leather that is both soft and

durable.

THE robvbuck.

If this animal is not of quite so noble a

height as the stag, his form is much more

round and elegant; and he is far superior

in grace and sprightliness. All his motions

are quick and lively : his courage is equal

to his vivacity, and he bounds over the

plains with grace and agility 5 thus, by a

rapid course, he knows how, in a wonder-

ful manner, to escape from threatened

danger. His countenance is pleasing/ his

eyes are beautiful, and his coat always

clean and shining. He is generally found

amongst the young plantations of thick

woods; he is of a very domestic nature;

the father, mother, and little ones, which

are called fawns, living always together,

* united by the fondest ties of affection, and

they are always found walking together in

company.

The flesh of the roe is always reckoned

the best venison, and their skins, when
dressed, are sold at a high pricey under the

name of doe-skin.

THE REIN-DEER.

The inhabitants of Lapland are not

blessed with those comforts that we, in

more temperate climes, enjoy. From the

vivifying orb of day they receive only a

few obhque rays, scarce sufficient to im-

part warmth to the earth, which there

remains entirely covered with snow the

greatest part of the year. They are unac-

quainted both with spring and autumn, and

their summer affords no other verdure than

briars, juniper berries, and moss. They
are not blessed with our fine pastures, or

with our useful animals : but nature, boun-
tiful to all her children, seems, in having
bestowed on the Laplanders the reindeer,

to have compensated for every other pri-

vation. Light as it is diligent, this quad-

ruped serves, Hke the horse, to draw car-

riages, carry burthens, and it performs,'

with ease, thirty leagues in a day. The
female is a substitute both for the cow and

ewe ; furnishing a rich and nutritive milk,

which forms the chief nourishment of the

inhabitants, both as food and- beverage,

for from it is made most excellent cheese.

The flesh of the reindeer is excellent eat*

ing; the skin, well covered with thick

hair, serves the Laplander with different

articles of clothing ; when stripped of its

hair, it becomes a supple and durable lea-

ther, of which they make gloves, waist-

coats, and belts of unrivalled workman-
ship. The Laplanders also make use of

the bowels and sinews of the reindeer for

thread ; and even to the very bones, hoofs,

and antlers of this animal, there is not a

single part but what is of use in various

ways.

Lapland contains both wild reindeer

and those that are domesticated : the first

are only to be found on the mountains,

the latter are brought up in flocks, either

in the plains or stables, and constitute the

sole fortune of the inhabitants ; the wealth

of a person being generally calculated from
the number of reindeer he possesses : the

richest have generally a thousand of these

animals; and the poor have, at least, as

many as ten or twelve.

The temperature of Norway, Sweden,
and the coldest of the northern countries,

is that only under which the reindeer can
exist : a warmer climate would, no doubt,

be fatal to them.

I will now, my dear Caroline, dose this

letter, and dismiss the larger, and more fe-

rocious animals ; giving you a decription,

in my next, of those which are indigenous

to our own climate, and more universally

known.

Akna.

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY.

CHARACTER OP MARK AMTHOMY.
Amthomy was of an ancient and noble

family, who traced back their ancestry to

Hercules. To a beautiful countenance he
added gaiety, elegance, and majesty 5 a

sprightly wit, manly eloquence, and un-
exampled valour. Born with strong pas-

sions, to which he had given the reins in

his early youth, and living in the most
profligate period of Rome, he had suffered
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his mind to become the teat of anarchy,

from Ha being equally composed of those

good and bad qualities which render man
an enigma to posterity, though the wooder
of the age in which be may have lived.

History represents Anthony as a being

liberal as he was rapacious, sensible as ri-

diculous, beneficent yet cruel at the same
time, generous yet vindictive ; and to crown
all, firm and truly great in the hour of

misfortune, but equally light and vain in

that of prosperity.

In depicting this contradictory character,

it, nevertheless, behoves the historian to

record, also, that Anthony was a lover of

virtue, if be had but found a virtuous being

in the first object of his attachment ; for he

was by nature frank and easy, and bis will

ever submissive to those he loved. But in

early youth he contracted vicious habits in

his connections with his friend Curio ; aud

his wife Fulvia, who was the widow of

Clovis, the most seditious of all the Romans,

taught him to set no bounds to his ambi-

tion : it was through their instigations that

Cicero was put to death.

Such was Mark Anthony, who first took

upon himself to avenge the death of Julius

Caesar, who had been his most intimate

friend, who rekindled the torch of civil war

in his country ; and who, after having va-

liantly and happily fought for the cause that

he had espoused, was obliged to share the

empire with his cowardly but wary con-

federate Octavius.

Scarce was Anthony arrived in Asia than

he was surrounded by a crowd of obse-

quious Kings, if we may call such wretches

Kings, who kissed the yoke that oppressed

them. Some presented themselves with

the constancy of friends, others with the

anxiety of newly subdued enemies. As
amongst this last number Anthony expect-

ed to find Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, who,

although rendered famous by having in-

spired Julius Cessar with the most violent

passion, had yet given assistance to the

murderers of that illustrious man; Anthony
was incensed at her absence, and ordered

her to appear in person to receive the sen-

tence already passed in his heart against

her, but which, at length, fell heavily on

Cleopatra knew too well the power of

Jfo-lOGw—VoLXVIL

her charms, to doubt one moment the effect

they would have on a character like that

ofMark Anthony. Experience had taught

her that every perfection of mind and body

were not, however, sufficient always to fix

the heart of a lover: both Julius Caesar

and the sou of Pompey had broken the fet-

ters in which she formerly held them. This

double mortification put heron the device

of engaging Anthony in the interest with

which she intended to inspire him : it was
for this she sailed down the Cyduus, habit-

ed like Venus, and for this she took those

divers forms of seducing versatility which
wou the too easy heart os* Anthony, for she

had always loved his rank better thau bis

person.

On the death of Fulvia, his wife, Anthony
married Octavia, the sister of Octavius; a
Princess in her first bloom ofyouth, and as

remarkable for beauty as for virtue and
accomplishments. His marriage with her

was celebrated with the greatest acclama-

tions ofjoy among the Romans, who looked

upon it as a presage for putting an end to

those long and cruel dissensions which had
subsisted between their rulers.

A year had scarcely elapsed since this

marriage, during which Anthony had lived

at Rome as a good citizen, when he began

to languish after the vain ostentation and

effeminate luxuries of Asia, and taking

Octavia with him, he departed for

Athens.

Anthony could not behold again this

sacred abode of the Muses which he had

inhabited iu the early age of innocence,

withoutjoy and transport. His heart, fired

with the dear remembrance, sought to ob-

tain true pleasure in those tranquil bowers

where wisdom was taught, and beseemed

to have banished all his vain and vicious

habits ; but while this happy change was

the admiration of all those who had blush*

ed at his former weaknesses and disorders,

and while he was rendering himself every

day dearer to his soldiers, the demon of

jealousy was tormenting both Octavia and

Cleopatra; one was enraged to find her

rival so superior in outward charms, and

the other at the known superiority of the

Queen of Egypt in power and experience.

Octavia awakened from a dream of delight

to a fatal reality; yet Anthony could not

C
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be blind to the virtues of his wife, nor deaf

to her solicitations: these triumphed for a

time ; but soon the irretrievable relapse of

Anthony caused them to part never to meet

again.

Those only who have truly loved can

form an idea of Octavia's feelings at this

separation. No sooner was Anthony ar-

rived in that part of the world where his

vices had before reigned uncontrolled, than

he broke off all restraint under the standard

of a passion which by many it misnamed

love. Cleopatra was sent for, and easily

appeased by immense gifts and by those

honours she ill deserved. Since that pe-

riod every action of Anthony was marked

by some uew folly, every shameful step he

took accelerated bis ruin ; his misconduct

during the Parthian war was too remark*

able to be passed over iu silence, especially

as it affords a striking example of the

difference of a virtuous attachment, and

that passion which is inspired only by
vice.

Never had any nation so well chastised

the Romans as the Parthians. Croesus,

who with difficulty escaped falling in the

general carnage, was able to save one of

the yet remaining eagles from falling into

the hands of the enemy. These famous

standards, as well as the honour of the Ro-

man name, had not yet been recovered

;

for Julius Caesar, who was, perhaps, the

only warrior capable of undertaking this

exploit, was killed, and the civil war which
ensued had suspended the misplaced resent-

ment of a people who arrogantly deemed
the most just resistance a crime.

As Anthony had always affected to imi-

tate this hero, whose power he had shared

with Octavius, he gloried in having this

expedition annexed to his government of

Asia, and in which he had partly succeeded

through the valour of his Lieutenant Ven-
tidius ; who, although without being able

to obtain the desired restitution, had gained

a considerable victory over the enemy.

It was to avail himself of this first ad-

vantage, that Anthony had quitted Italy

and his amiable consort so suddenly ; hav-

ing often boasted of being able to make the

Parthians submit to the Roman yoke.

Prompted rather by the fear of shame
than by the love of glory, he tore him-

self from the arms of Cleopatra j and with

a heart weakened by his effeminacy, and

a mind disordered by his passions, he

took the com mand of an army composed of

the best soldiers, who, putting confidence

in an experienced General, found, too late*

that they were only led to destruction by a

slave to pleasure.

Impatient to return to the unworthy ob-

jectofhis love, he sued for a peace with

the Parthians, in the only hope of gaining

a safe retreat from the enemy he had so

presumptuously threatened. The unfeel-

ing Cleopatra held him in a continual state

of intoxication. While Octavia, animated

by real affection and unexampled genero-

sity, was only considering on the best means
to save him from utter ruin : she resolved

to join Anthony before he quitted Egypt,

but he could not bear to expose so excel-

lent a woman to the insults of her arrogant

rival, and he wrote to her to wait for him
at Athens.

Cleopatra mustered up all her artifice:

she feigned illness, and prevailed on the

weak minded Anthony not to keep his

promise with his virtuous wife. Octavia,

on experiencing this perfidy, was nearly

driven to despair ; and to avenge her cause

her brother Octavius now resolved on some
pretext to quarrel with Anthony. For this

an occasion soon offered ; and forbearing

afterwards to treat with him, Anthony was
reduced to despair. For his unworthy mis-

tress, who had always loved his fortunes

better than himself, now seeing that the

fickle Goddess had deserted him, sought

only how to rid herself ofthe importunities

of a wretched man. She had it given out
that she was dead, and Anthony, in despair,

stabbed himself. The incident of Cleo-
patra's poisoning herself afterwards by the

bite of an asp, is known to every reader,

and has nothing in it that actuated on the
preseut subject*—the character of Mark
Anthony.
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THE GLEANERS PORTE-FOLIO;
GOMSI8TIKG OF INTERESTING ARTICLES FROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

A ROMANTIC INCIDENT IN REAL LIFE.

A gentleman in Suffolk had an

estate of two thousand pounds a-year ; and

an only son, who was brought up with the

expectation of being heir to that fortune

after his father's death. This took place

when he was just four-and-twenty : but,

when be came to look into his inheritance,

be found the whole property so involved,

that he had only left four hundred pounds
a-year, which proved to be in church lands.

He lived on this for about twelve months,

bat, during that time, was very melan-
choly. He then declared to his friends,

that it was against his conscience to enjoy

the revenue of what had belonged to the

church, and that he could make himself

easy in no other way but by restoring the

lands ; which he did, in spite of the per-

suasion of all his relations to the contrary,

and left himself with no more than an an-

nuity of fifty pounds. In the neighbour-
hood there was a Quaker, who always went
once, and sometimes twice, a-year into

Yorkshire, on business. At one house in

that country he was received upon a foot-

ing of great intimacy by an old gentleman,

who bad an only daughter, that was to be

his heiress, elegant in her person, of good
temper, and well accomplished The
Quaker one day asked him why he did

sot get this young lady married ? The
gentleman replied, that it was what he

wished to do, bat be was determined never

to dispose of her but to a man whose prin-

ciples he approved, and who would come
and settle upon the estate. If he could

find such a person, he would give his

daoghter to him, though he was not worth
a shilling. The Quaker related to him the

history of his neighbour: and the old gen-

tleman was so much delighted with bis

character, that be desired the Quaker to

bring him to his bouse the next time he
came ; and, if the young people liked each

other, it should be a match. The honest

Quaker returned home, and, with great

pleasure, told the young gentleman the

prospect of this good fortune ; but was sur-

I prised to find all the arguments he could

use wanted force to prevail on him to go.

He declared that he would rather live upon
his small annuity all his days, than marry
a woman he did not previously love, though
she possessed the wealth of the Indies.

—

When the time drew near for the Quaker
to go again into Yorkshire, he applied to

a relation of the young gentleman, with

whom he lived, and shewed him several

letters from the lady's father, requesting

him to bring his friend along with him. By
the importunity of this relation, and the

Quaker's intreaty, the youth was at length

prevailed on to accompany him ; but under

a feigned uame, and only as an acquaint-

ance whom he had met by accident on the

road. Matters being thus settled, he set

out with the Quaker, aud was introduced

to the old gentleman and his daughter.

—

They were all three so well pleased with

each other, that they soon became better

acquainted, aud the young gentleman dis-

covered who he was : the marriage was
quickly concluded, and his wife brought

him eighteen hundred pounds a-year, be-

sides a considerable sum of money.

—

Cor-

retpondence between Lady Hartford and

Lady Pomfret.

REMARKS ON FEMALE POLITICIANS.

Oh I for the good old times I when fe-

males were satisfied with feminine employ-

ments, with cultivating their minds so far

as to enable them to instruct their children

in useful learning only, and to regulate

their families with judicious economy; to

learu those graces and that demeanor,

which obtained and secured love and esteem,

uor suffered the Laban images of foreign

vanities to contaminate their tents. Daugh-
ters of England, be not beguiled ; be assur- ,

ed that the study of politics is not essential

to female accomplishments, that the pos-

session of this machiavelian knowledge

will neither make you better mothers,

wives, or frieuds ; that to obtain it, a

long life, severe study, and the most labo-

rious investigation, are indispensably ne-

C2
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cessary. Must it not excite the strongest

emotions of contempt, to hear pert Misses,

just escaped from boarding schools, ha-
rangue in a more peremptory language
than Selden would have assumed, and with
the slightest reading, and most superficial

knowledge, presume to pass judgement on
the political rights and conditions of na-
tions !

—

Beloes Sexagenarian.

AFFECTING STORY OF HENRY.
Henrys father was a clergyman, dis-

charging humbly and meritoriously his

professional duties in a country village.

—

He discerned early marks of superior ta-

lents in his son, and placed him under a
distinguished master, whose instructions

have produced many eminent men, and
accomplished scholars.

The youth's health was always delicate,

which gave him a propensity to retirement,

to books, aud particularly to poetry. There
was a characteristic taste, delicacy, and
feeling, in his earliest productions, which
will, at this distant period, stand the test

of the severest criticism. Under the in-

structor above alluded to, he became a very
good, if not a very profound scholar ; and
he went to the University with the greatest

ardour for literary pursuits, still retaining

his early prepossessions in favour of poetry.

The bias w hich he took towards ancient

English poetry, and the perseverance 'and
zeal with which he pursued and culti-

vated a knowledge of the earliest English
poets, probably arose from his introduction
to Thomas Wharton, whose History of
English Poetry, and other productions in

illustration of our ancient bards, were his

great and constant favourites. With the
feelings which this kind of reading in-

spired, aided by the delicate frame of his

constitution, and the natural sensibility of
his temper, he, at this period, wrote some
beautiful pieces of poetry, which he was
induced to print. They were soon disposed

of, and were for a long time enumerated
among the scarce tracts of our language,
but they have since been reprinted.

It was not at all likely that such exqui-

site susceptibility of mind and temper as

characterized our friend, should be a long
time without fixing on one individual ob-
ject to share his tenderness and sympathy.
This accordingly happened ; he surrender*

ed himself a willing captive to the charms
of a lovely and accomplished woman, of

the same age, and similar propensities with
himself, and with respect to whom, there

was but one thing wanted to secure a
union between them, as much of happiness

as can be the lot of humanity. The attach-

ment was supposed to be reciprocal ; this

is, to appearance, implied by the following

fragment, written, as it should seem, on
revision of some verses composed by the
lady in question :—

" Tbe time was once when oft the long day
through,

" Far, far too busy for my present peace,
t€ Or these, the pensive fablings of your rouse,

" 1 hung enamoor'd, whilst, with anxious glance,
" The kindred feelings of my youthful years,
" In visionary view, full glad I found,
" And blissful dreams, familiar to my heart,

" O'er which sweet Hope her gilding pall had
flung.

" Such, oh ! such scenes, with Myra to have
shared,

« Was all my fruitless prayers e'er asked ofFate.

" Mischance stood by, and watched, and at aa
hour

" When least I thought her near, with hasty hand
" All my fair pictur'd hopes at once defaced."

The lines which follow, are much too

beautiful to require any apology for in-

sertion :

—

" The traveller, thns, when low'ring skies im-
pend,

" In sorrowing silence leaning on bis staff,

" From some ascent his weary steps have gained,
" Breathless looks back, and, pausing, wonders

well

" The lengthened landscape past : now bid, ha
finds,

" 'Mid far off mists, and thick surrounding

showers,

" Each city, wandering stream, and wilder!ng
wood,

u Where late, in joy secure, he journied blythe,

" Nor met the phantom of a single fear,

(< Where every cloudy illumined by tbe snn,
" Hung lovely, and each zephyr fnigranee

breathed."

The obstacle, however, could not be
removed, and it was deemed expedient and
prudential that the connection should be
dissolved. It was so, but our friend never

got the better of the shock which his sen-

sibility sustained. He absented himself

from his friends, and when he again appear-

ed among them he introduced a wife ; but
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men a wife I

—

bo more like her by whom
he had been rejected, than he himself to

Hereolea. Who she was, where he found

her, why be married her, are matters

which, if known at all, can only be so to

a very lew. But the vessel was too much

shaken, and battered, and erazy, to weather

many ofthe gales of life. There was deadly

and corrosive poison lurking within. It

was deemed advtseable that he should try

the air of Lisbon. He prepared to do so,

and, in his progress thither, before he em-

barked, he visited him who now pays this

tribote to his memory. But oh ! how al-

tered I He was also alone ; he who want-

ed, he who merited every care, every at-

tention of the tenderest sympathy, had,

when approaching to the last stage of pul-

monary decay, no friend, no companion,

no kindness to soothe bis sufferings, or

cheer him on his way. Shame ! shame

!

shame 1 She, whose duty, if not affection,

should have prompted her to undertake

the benevolent office, remained behind

;

and, if not foully slandered, Went to the

theatre with a paramour, within an hour

after parting with her husband, with every

probability of seeing him no more. She

married this same fellow afterwards; but

both are dead, and may God forgive them.

But as we were saying, he proceeded

to Lisbon, where he would have died a
victim to the want of proper attention and
attendance, but that the incidental recom-

mendation of a friend procured for him
hospitality of no ordinary kind or extent

Air was, however, unavailing, and he re*

turned without benefit He did not sur-

vive a great while afterwards, but, to the

last, retained his native sweetness of tem-

per, unruffled by sufferings, and his ele-

gance of taste and powers of intellect, un-

clouded and undiminished. Peace to bit

ashes. A purer spirit has not heaven. He
died at the early age of twenty-four; yet,

in that short interval, he directed the na-

tional taste to the investigation of natural

and simple beauties, which had long lurked

unnoticed and unknown, in the productions

of our earlier bards ; and, had he lived,

would, beyond all doubt, have pursued

the course of his studious propensities, and
have brought to maturity somewhat of still

greater importance to the literature of his

country.—From the same.

THE FLUTE-PLAYER.—A HINT TO THE DISCONTENTED.

" Endure the hankhipe of your pieeeat state,

" Lire end reierve yonneWei for better fete."—DRYDEN.

Whvh the mind has become enervated

by melancholy, discontent and murmuring

will too often add to the bitterness of our

regrets. We then impiously arraign the

goodness of the deity, and are apt to sup-

pose, that the thunderbolt is levelled only

at our head, and that we, of all our fellow

beings, are only destined to feel his wrath.

We then repine at our lot *, we throw our-

selves on the couch of lassitude, and, be-

wailing our peculiar fete, we refuse to listen

to the voice of the charmer, charm he

ever so wisely ; we refuse to listen to the

voice of comfort, to which we are as the

deaf adder that stoppeth her ears.

In vain are the exhortations of friend-

ship, we hear them not ; in vain is the cup
of inebriation poured out, the soul of sen-

sibility shrinks from a wish of that forget*

. fulness which is to be purchased at the

expeoce of reason ; but when we discover

that there are partners in our misery, or

one more wretched than ourselves, we ap-

pear more resigned to our fete.

It wason one of those nights,when a beau-
tiful serene moon makes a walk even more
pleasant than on a hot sunny day, when,
prevented from a further excursiou from my
lodgings, I strolled into Soho-square. Al-

though in so public a place, surrounded by
a thousand lamps, nearly, however, ob-

scured by the power of the chaste empress

of night, 1 viewed her pale face only. 1

endeavoured to recall those days, which
can never return, when, far distant from

I

this scene, arm locked in arm, 1 had stroll*

ed with Ellen by its beamy light, and when

we were parted, cujoyed the old and ridi*
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culous idea, except to lovers, of regarding,

at one and the same time, the same object

with those we love. It was all the plea-

sure I had when absent from her, and I

sighed when 1 felt that pleasure was no

longer mine.

Retrospection brought Ellen to my sight,

when she died in my arms. It was this

evening, just seven years ago. Yes, I re-

membered bow often, when parental love

has called me from her I held so dear, have

the last moments, when I paused to throw

myself upon my bed, been retarded, in

viewing that orb which Elleu promised, at

that hour, to regard also. I heeded not

the passing objects, till 1 came to a crowd

who had surrounded a ballad-singer. I

was diverted somewhat from my melan-

choly, for it became too dangerous to in-

dulge in ;,remembrance had called up such

scenes that I dared not trust myself longer

with. But how the loud laugh disgusted

me, when 1 knew it was stimulated by a

fictitious joy, for it proceeded from a group

of females, whose feelings could little ac-

cord with their outward semblance of

mirth. I pulled out my key, and entered

the garden of the square ; the gate clanged

mournfully upon the ear; I threw myself

upon a seat, and was soon lost in vacuity.

It was one of those evenings when autumn

appears lingering sadly loth behind; the

leaves had begun to fall, and the current,

ever and anon, drove them down the nar-

row walks. The air was cool, but not, to

me, disagreeably so; and I was quickly

. lulled into a sweet and holy melancholy

;

dangerous, perhaps, yet such as I would

not have lost for all the glare of the ball-

room. At length the sound of a flute

broke upon mine ear ; it was not played

masterly, but the tones were very sweet
;

j

and what is more correct, perhaps, they

harmonized with my feelings. The air the

musician had chosen, was that set to Ad-
dison's beautiful and sublime pastoral even-

ing hymn ; and never did it more delight

me, and as he played the da capo move-

ment, I could not forbear aspirating

" Tby frieadly crook shall give me aid,

" And guide me through the dreadful shade,"

The player paused, the laughter-loving

crew had all retired from the square ; the

notes of the instrument were again heard,

pensive and slow $ they came again, and;

as the player paced on, became less dis*

tinct. At the end of the hymn again re-

peated, I left the garden to discover from
whence the sounds came, and I was not

long before my curiosity became gratified :

the object appeared before me. It was a
tall elderly man, bending over his flute,

with apparent pious intent ; his garb was
threadbare, but clean ; from his wrist was
suspended a stick, while his venerable

grey hairs, partly restrained by an old hat,

blew round his head, and gave him the

appearance of an ancient Druid. He
finished a little serious ad libitum air:

threw up his eyes to heaven, and the

moon left a lace on which grief and resig-

nation were evidently striving for mastery.

I waited till a solitary passenger passed on

;

he had vented a sarcasm on the kind of

music my friend had chosen. I felt for the

old man, and presented myself before him.
u Do you never play merrier notes, my
friend ?"

—

u No Sir," was his answer.

—

" Surely," added 1, " you meet with but

few to reward you for reminding us of

that period which we all strive so earnestly

to forget ?"—" Your observation is just.

Sir," continued he ; " but God is good, and
an old man like me wants but little. I

cannot remain much longer here, and when
I die, what satisfaction will it be to me to

find myself richer at the expence of my
conscience ? There is a time for all things,

and I now leave, for younger players, those

notes which are more congenial to their

season. A man must be a fool, Sir, who,
on going a long journey, does not provide

himself accordingly."—" By your conver-

sation," said I, "you must have lived a
better life ?"—* Say rather, young man, a
richer."—" Then your resignation to your
fate is more worthy of "

—

u Stop, my
friend," he exclaimed, warmly ; " your con-

versation is like your age, inexperienced*

Recollect this lot is forced upon me.—
Once I repined at it, now I regard it as a
blessing. I am weaned from the world ; I

am now, I hope, worthier heaven. It

has cost me much, but this gained serenity

is much more than I deserve. Had I

known, when young, what I had to suffer,

I should have said, my troubles are more
than I can bear ; but the heart does not

break so soon. Providence is good, and

when he chastises, gives alto a healthy
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medicine. If you have any curiosity to

know my wretched life, I will give you the

information ; perhaps it may do you good."

With thankfulness 1 consented, and heard

a tale of woe, the recollection of which,

even now, fills my eyes with tears. It was
fraught with almost the troubles of a Job,

and, for long, without his consolation.

His education had been good enough,

he said, to create many wants. He raised

himself to independence, but a fire first

began to wreck his fortune; sickness fol-

lowed : his darling son expired before his

face, a martyr to his irregularities ; he mur-

mured, and endeavoured to resist that

power who orders every thing for the

best. Another son fell a victim to the in-

jured laws of his country. *« Now," said he,

" I even cursed my existence, and remained

still stubborn, when my last remaining

child, a lovely girl, strove all in her power
to reclaim me, and comfort me in my afflic-

tion. My temper became soured, and my

manners brutal ; and 1 drove her from my
roof. A despoiler of innocence offered

himself; she threw herself at my feet, con-

fessed herself ruined, and died while a

father s anathema trembled on my lips.

—

Tears, at length, scaled these aged cheeks;

at length I owned the chastening arm of

the deity ; mourned in sackcloth, men*

tally, my delinquency ; and now bend with

resignation to the will of heaven.

"And now," said the old man, recovering

himself, and with a placid look, " I envy

no one; 1 think I shall be happy in an-

other and a better world, where grief and

sorrow are no more, and where all tears

shall be wiped away. Go, young man,**

said he, M continue to be virtuous, and may
my visitation furnish others with an awful

example of man's evil aud God's mercy."

He would only accept a trifle. I pon-

dered over his story till the shades of mid-

night found me wrapt in sleep.

SUBSTITUTES FOR YOUTHFUL ATTRACTIONS, AND HINTS FOR
MATERNAL INSTRUCTION.

Ysaks of absolute sway, as a beauty

and affluent fashionable, glided away in

frivokws pleasures; but the encroachments

of age found Melandria incapable of retir-

ing with dignified placidity into compara-

tive insignificance; and all ladies who have

suffered the shock of discerning in them-

selves the wane of brilliant loveliness, will

understand better than words can pourtray,

toe btter mortification inflicted by irre-

sistible conviction that youth was flown

for ever; and that even a splendid esta-

blishment could not enable a damsel of

thirty-six to rival the blooming heiresses

springing iato notice around her. An
eruption on btr nice aggravated Melandria's

Misfortunes; but an empiric undertook to

effect a perfect cure iu two months : and

she provided herself with many paquets of

Ins patent nostrum, determined to seclude

herself at a small seat in the north of Eng-

land, which was hastily fitted up for her

reception.

She travelled incog, with only her wait-

ing-maid, a postillion, and a groom, on

whose secresy she could rely 5 and to make

her retreat more private, hired a common
postchaise in place of her own fine equi-

page.

The third day of herjourney terminated

late in the evening at an inn, where she

soon learned great preparations were mak-

ing for a country ball; and the landlady,

unaware of the rank and fortune of her

guest, urged her to dress and go into the

great room, as a spectator, if she did not

choose to dance; for it would be less dtt-

tnrbuting to look on and give her pretty

eyes a share of the sport, than to be hear-

ing the fiddles scraping, and the company

pounding away when she was in bed.

—

Melandria yielded to this reasoning and to

her own passion for amusement on all

occasions; which, when it could not be

procured with superb embellishment, she

deigned to accept the time- killing aid in

homely guise. She took her place in the

ball-room before any of the company had

arrived. The second dance was nearly

concluded when an elderly gentleman, ac-

companied by a delicate looking young

man, came in, and took chairs behind Me*
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landria, as she supposed for the benefit of

air to the seeming invalid. She found her-

self deeply interested by their conversation,

perhaps because she heard the senior ad-

dressed as my Lord j and the junior, in

speaking to him, displayed great vivacity

and good nature by his remarks upon the

dancers. The fourth set were forming

themselves when the young man said:

—

M If my health would allow me to dance 1

would make my bows to some of those

ladies on whom no gallant fellow has had

compassion. Though a belle has passed

her prime she may still like to dance, and

we ought to put acceptance or refusal in

her option/*
M I do indeed pity the wallflowers in such

scenes of festivity, and I think my sister has

chosen the better part in seldom appearing

unless to take charge of young friends. Yet

several of the inactive gentlemen who are

•lowly pacing the room, instead of seeking

partners, or essaying to entertain the se-

dentary ladies, would attend Florentia were

she here, and think themselves recompensed

by her conversation."
44 Every refined and intelligent man must

Teceive pleasure and improvement by con-

versing with lady Florentia, my Lord.

Her Ladyship is eminently qualified like*

wise for engaging youth to cultivate their

native endowments ; she has made me am-

bitious to re-learn many things 1 once

knew and bad forgotten, or to enlarge the

sphere of my scientific and literary know-

ledge."
44 You had a long dialogue last night,

and my grandchildren appeared much in-

terested. You bad almost spoiled my game
at chess with Sir Lawrence Halford: I

wished to listen, but was soon made to feel

it is folly to expect we can perform two
parts at the same time. I could but barely

hear you discussing the nature of man, his

capabilities and attainments."

" Lady Florentia bad received a letter

from a correspondent at Paris, concerning

the ingenious Frenchman who lately con-

trived a harness by which he can equally

load all parts of his body. Thus he ascer-

tained that a man of ordinary conformation

could support a weight ofone hundred and

seventy-two thousand pounds; and gave it

as his opinion* that were the strength of

one individual collected to one point, be

might any day raise from the ground a mass

weighing seventy-two thousand pounds.

These facts and conjectures led to con-

sideration of the corporeal and mental

superiority ofman over the irrational crea-

tion."

" The intellectual superiority cannot be

disputed, but you remember the reply of

the lion to one of our species who shewed

him the picture of a lion killed by a man.

Now we must admit, that if lions were

painters they could with truth exhibit on

canvass the sanguinary triumphs of their

prowess over ours; so might the horse,

for instance, our domestic slave, controvert

our physical pre-eminence."
" Pardon me, my Lord, for debating your

Lordship's seutiments, aud give me leave

to refer the question to Lady Florentia. 1

was of your Lordship's side of the question

till Lady Florentia proved to me my no-

tions were erroneous. Her Ladyship re-

minded me that the size of a human body

to that of a horse, is as one to six or seven

;

and were the horse strong in proportion,

be ought to carry packages ponderous to

the amount of twelve thousand pounds;

but the undoubted truth is, that stout por-

ters, and persons employed in loading and

unloading ships, persevere day after day in

transporting from one place to another

burdens that if laid upon a horse for any
length of time would render him unfit for

service, and often kill the noble drudge."

" Well, suppose the more durable mus-

cular powers should be conceded to man,
the horse may assert an ample claim to

swiftness. That incredulous smile tells me
every inch of ground must be contested for

my equestrian client."

" In absence of counsel more eloquent

and learned, may 1 quote the evidences
'

adduced by her Ladyship?"
M Certainly ; our eyes are satiated in

beholding the evolutions performed under

the light banners of Terpsichore, and we
must entertain each other till Sir Lawence
Halford has tired himself 4 on the light fan-

tastic toe*' Pray whajL had my sister to ad*

vance in evidence of human pretension to

surpassing velocity ofmotion ?"

M Her Ladyship allowed that over a short

space a horse might outstrip man ; but brief

must be the equestrian victory if the com-
petition was prolonged. Man is so much
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the creature of habit, that practice brings

him almost to work miracles upon his owo
frame The Persian couriers skim a sur-

face of thirty German leagues in twelve

hours, and thus continue the exertion many
-days. The American savages tire down
the fleet elk* and catch him by mere rapi-

dity in the chace. In six or eight weeks

they perform journies of fourteen hundred

leagues, though their course lies through

fugged unbeaten tracts, up steep hills, and

among stumps of trees. Astonishing pe-

destrian feats are not unusual in Britain,

and tumblers and dancers on the slack wire

and tight rope acquire a force and flexibi-

lity of joints and sinews which no brutal

ferocity nor tenacity of fibre has ever equal-

led. Skaitiag on the ice corroborates this

argument. And what command of their

own person must be attained by the gym-
•osophtsts, who stand several years on a

pillar without ever descending, and even

team to sleep in that unnatural position.**

m These poor eothusiasts believe their

adf-inflicted hardships beneficial as pe-

aances; and though, my Lord, I cannot

defend their superstition, they serve to de-

monstrate the efficacy of perseverance in

whatever man desires to achieve. Our
common masons and slaters, moving from

one station to auother, and carelessly sing-

ing while they work on the most lofty

buildings; and our sailors, amidst the hor-

rors of a storm ascending to the topmast,

all prove how susceptible of mechanical

increase of active power is the human'ma-
chine. Not to insist upou the questionable

account of Nicolo Pesee, who could float

two days on the billows, and dived for a

golden cop in the straits between Sicily

sod Calabria, we have authentic informa-

tion respecting the savage women of New
Holland, with baskets about their necks,

seeking for shell-fish beneath the waves.

The Indian pearl fishers remain five, or

even seven minutes at the bottom of the

Gulph of Ormus; and these aquatic pro-

digies are far transcended by the South-Sea

islanders plunging into the foaming surf,

diving and sporting like fishes through

their native eiemeut; even children only

four years old are expert swimmers.'*

The young gentleman paused, and his

cssspanion subjoined.

—

u My sister might

tf* 106—FoJ. XVIL

have availed herself of further instances.

The bird hunters of ' Norway and St.

Kilda venturing over precipices j the pea-

sants of Brundelen taking and giving les-

sons in walking over dangerous irregulari-

ties of surface, in assisting their cattle to

ascend the mountains for pasture, or mow-
ing hay on heights where they must be
drawn up and lowered by ropes. The in-

habitants of Mount Cenis carrying travel-

lers iu straw chairs, with a back and arms,
and a foot-board slung by leather thongs,

by which they keep their seat while the
hardy bearers transport them up steep ac-

clivities, without panting or resting in their

toil for two hours. And these temperate

laborious mountaineers often reach the age
of a hundred years.**

m I rejoice to observe your Lordship not
only inclining to Lady Florentia's opinions,

but lendipg an able aid to corroborate the

arguments which, I have no doubt, her
Ladyship could have multiplied, but the

children coming in to bid good night, beg-
ged the usual indulgence of hearing more
wouders. I was charmed to hear them so

accurately recapitulate the information they

received the preceding day. They describ-

ed the situation and peculiarities of Mount
Hecla, Mount Vesuvius, Stromboli, and
Mount Etna, and seemed to have a lively

conception how those stupendous labora-

tories of nature emitted smoke, flames, and
lava; enumerated the three climates of

Mount Etna, the regione cnlta, the regione

jy/wwa, and the regione deierta ; nor did

they rehearse by rote. Lady Florentia

asked many questions and desired me to

propose others, to ascertain if they compre-

hended the subject. The enormous cbes-

nut trees were not forgotten ; and the asso-

ciation of ideas led tiiem to inquire of me,

as an Asiatic adventurer, if ever I had seen

the banian tree, where thousauds of men
could be sheltered, and which continually

spreads by pendulous runners from the

branches, and taking root in the earth }

Lord F— reminded his sisters of the

African ensada, which is of-the same nature

with the banian ; of the immensely large

leaves of the tullypot, the East India palm,

with leaves in the form of an" umbrella,

and more than six yards across, and some

of larger growth: the aristolocbia, the

flowers of which serve children for hats $

D
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the climbers, whose branches are the length I

of several hundred yards; aod the gigantic

bamboos of India, which, in some parts, are

of a girth that when split equally they

make two eutire canoes."—At this moment
the dance concluded, and Sir Lawrence

Halford joined Lord B—. Melaudria

heard him say, " If 1 could think it possible

the owner of several fine carriages would

travel in a hack, and appear unattended

and in a plain dress in a ball-room, I would

swear Miss —— occupied the seat before

us!" .

"No, no, it cannot be,** said LordB—-.

M I have been so loog abroad I should not I

know the lady, but the splendid style of

her establishment has been intimated to all

who read the court register.*'

" She is my aunt," said the young man

;

u and most fervently do I wish she may
prove the counterpart of Lady Florentia,

maintaining her influence in society by

intellectual attractions and beueficeuce,

after time has laid a withering band upon

her exterior. I owe her every thing ; my
education, my appointment in India, the

maternal protection and advantageous set-

tlement of my sisters. May she who made
us so happy derive happiness for herself

from intrinsic worth, which age and de-

crepitude canuot impair 1"

Melaudria could refrain no longer; with

tottering steps she left the ball-room, sent

for her nephew to her own parlour, and

made herself known. LordB— request-

ed an introduction, invited her to sleep at

his house; and Lady Florentia's precepts

and example qualified her to ensure re-

spectability and enjoyments independent

of youth and admiration. The Earl of

B—a grandchildren were the offspring

of his eldest son, who, with his lady, had

died two years previous to this date. His

Lordship's unmarried sister, Lady Floren-

tia, received them as a sacred trust from

their mother—and few mothers so minutely

inspect and regulate the treatment bestowT

ed upon the body and mind of childhood.

In place of diverting them with fairy tales

that mislead the judgment with false no-

tions, her Ladyship related facts which
might be afterwards recollected to promote

the object of their studies; and she had
the nursery walls decorated with prints to

illustrate the information she imparted.—

Melandria acted the same maternal part to

her grandnieces, though their parents sur-

vived : she became the rational, pleasant,

and edifying friend of her nephew, who
resided in her house, and improved his

talents by conversing with her.

If the fair readers of La Belle Assem-
bles approve the mode of tuition adopted

by Lady Florentia and Melandria, we shall

communicate more of the wonders they

detailed to gratify and inform their pupils.

We shall now only add, that Melandria

ordered the quack medicines to be sunk in

a deep hole iu her garden; and regular

hours, with the salutary effects of a cheer-

ful serene temper, removed the eruption on
her face.

A GAELIC LEGEND.

Mild, silvery, cloudless, the wintry I

moon sheds her beams dver the hallowed

mound where repose the late soul-breathing

beauties of Gualnaslua. * Deep silence

reigns, save the heart-drawn sighs and un-

equal steps of her hero iu his labour of love,

resounding through the still air. Kinsmen

and clansmen craved leave to rear the emirn

of deathless renown for her who was first

in goodness as in loveliness, and highest

in worth as in honour.

But with gushing floods of woe unutter-

able the spouse intimated thanks, though be

• GwUnml**, beloved ofa multitude.

would not yield to their request ; and when
all were wrapped in slumbers he steals

from his restless couch to vent his load of
sorrow, and to rear the memorial of hap-
piness—gone never to return. Beneath
bis mighty hand the pile grows, heap after

heap, watered by briny tears. Long ere

the tardy morn faintly tinges the east, the
mourner is stretched upon the ice-bound
earth. His arms embrace the narrow house.

His heavy locks in wild disorder are cover-

ed with feathery frost ; yet he feels not
the piercing chill, for more benumbing is

the desolation in his bosom, till fresh bursts

of agony pour aloud the language of pas-
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mnstr grief.—The lover droop* over ao

mtimely grave that devours the early bios*

soot of his doubtful hope. But be knows

not—he cannot know the crowding images

of the past that agonise the memory when
bewailing a soothing partner ofjoy or care.

Spring shall extend her gfeen robe over

hill sad date, and summer nourish her wide

scattered flowers ; the clustering nut and

Mushing berry may often and again re-

fresh the panting huntress weary in the

chace; and winter shall spread bis fleecy

covering over many lands; but no changing
seasons, no revolving lights of the sky, no
succession of time shall assuage to Crina-

trener * the iutense pain of a lingering yet

mortal wound to his peace, nor abate the

tide of anguish flowing from bereaved af-

fections. Why did not oue sod press for

ever upon Gualnaslua and her fond Crina-

trener ? Why are we torn asunder as tlie

young towering oak rent by a sudden
itorra ? one half perishes iustantJy, aud the

other survives but to pine and decay. As
the sun struggling among pale mists, lo ! a

stream of lays advanciug rolls away this

solemn darkuess.—" It is my Gualnaslua 1

Speak to me, my love, for comfort ever

hung upon thy voice. 1 caunot clasp thy
airy form, but let my soul find consolation

in thy speech » let me behold the motion

of those lips whose sweetness still dwells

upon mine. Speak, oh ! speak to me, my
love f
" Let comfort from the lips of thy Gual-

naslua impart new peace to thy distracted

spirit. Days and years shall speed away as

the flight of the eagle to her callow young;

this moment she is seen on the mountlet,

the next she mocks our sight on the loftiest

clifi*—-so short will seem the course of

time when past, and Crinatrener has joined

the halls of the mighty and the pure, where
Gualnaslua escaped from the withering

gripe of encroaching age. Our babe has

fled from the pains of helpless infancy aud

the second childhood of multiplied seasons.

There shall thy shade seek endless sunshine

and eternal youth, and as three stars united

in their path we shall skim the blue vault

above, or recline in our bowers of calm

delight; while our babe, sportive and agile

as the lawns of our woody swelling hills,

shall smile us into joy. Lucid as the wave-

less fluid of the deep river, radiant as the

noonday sky is his sfwtless soul. Light is

his step on our ever fresh and flowery

meads, for no grief halb weighed on his

thoughts. Let comfort from the lips of

thy Gualnaslua restore peace to thy manly
breast. Thy tears wring drops from her

unearthly heart ; they envelope in gloom
the mists that waft her to feast these fond

eyes on thy features. She cannot see thee

clearly, my love, till thy high descended

courage shall rise superior to the shafts of

affliction. If thy Gualnaslua may have

power over thy mind, rouse from over*

whelming anguish, and give her back to

the dearest delight of viewing thy counte-

nance without a dim and watery veil."

EPITOME OF FRENCH MANNERS.

PHYSICIANS.

Whim 1 first began, as I may say, my
eatrance into the world, the physicians

with their great wigs had disappeared, and

had given place to those who wore a wig

with a knocker; while a black velvet coat,

a •oliuire, and an ivory-headed cane hang-

iig at their wrist, were characterizing

marks of their profession : a box, contain-

ing drop**, of mother-of-pearl, in the waist-

coat pocket, was not yet become so indis-

pensable as it was fifteen years after.—

Physicians who had this box, carried off

* Crimtrtmr, the bsart tfa here.

all die custom of the boudoirs, and entered

the lists of rivalship with the Abbe in

obtaining all the suffrages of the saloon ; a
fashionable lady had then her pug dog, her

Doctor, her parrot, her Abbe, her little

jockey, and her great Hungarian soldier.

These Hippocrates belonging to the toilet

had their peculiar jargon, and to them we
are indebted for the invention of vapours,

on which they lived for the space of twenty

years.

To these puppets of physicians succeeded

those of Germany, who undertook to cure

all disorders by means of magnetism and

electricity. These were extremely simple

D*
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in tbeir manners 5 they wore a great coat

of brown cloth, buttoned all the way down

the front lil^e Quakers; they wore also a

little round wig, without powder, and this

was their general costume. They fancied

themselves obliged to make, at least once

in their lives, a pilgrimage to Switzerland,

to gather herbs from the Alps, and to con-

fer with Tronchin, in the Pays du Vaud.

Such was the state of pharmacy at the

time I left France, to return to it in the

space of half a century. One painful cir-

cumstance gives me occasion to remark the

material changes which have taken place

in the healing art during my long absence.

My good Ottaly, whose constitution is

cruelly tried by a foreign climate, and a

regimen to which she is unaccustomed,

was brought to the point of death from the

want of two or three plants of Guyaune,

which the savage inhabitants make use of

in every disorder. These beneficent pro-

ductions of nature are never ordered by

professed physicians.

1 have very little faith in medicine; but

many believe firmly in its efficacy. I would

not, however, take upon myself to prescribe

for a malady which seemed so serious. 1

had the sick person transported to Paris,

and i went to a celebrated physician re-

commended to me by Madame de L .

When I arrived at the Doctor's house I

found above twenty people waiting for him

iu the saloon : 1 was introduced as soon as

it came to my turn. Dr. Norville was a

man of about fifty years of age, but who
behaves as if he was only thirty, or rather

twenty-five. What first strikes one is the

high opinion he seems to entertain of him-

self, and for his own interest He was

dressed in a morning gown of the most

dazzling whiteness, and seated in a great

chair of cedar, ornamented with gilt bronze

representing the attributes of Hermes 5 his

book-case was of satin-wood, and was filled

with all the treasures of knowledge ; only

I observed that the binding of the books

was so fresh and brilliant that there was

every reason to think they were but seldom

opened : but at the same time I might ima-

gine that so intelligent a man had nothing

more to learn from books ; nor bad 1 any

Teason to doubt it on examining the two

pilasters on the chimney-piece, which were

incrusted with above a score of medals of

gold and stiver, which the Doctor had ob-
tained from every college in Europe.

After M. Norville had made me sit down,
he politely informed himself of the subject
of my visit, and without waiting for my
answer, he asked me after the health of
Madame de L " What a woman \"

continued be; " why is it that our art has
not power to stop the course of time ?

M—
Then he spoke of her beautiful chateau in

the forest of Senart; of afite that he had
the directing of there last year ; then, with
the most easy transition in the world, he
entertained me with the account of some
elections in which he had been named as a
candidate; of the first concert of Madame
Catalani, where he had taken a box ; of

the allies, of the failure of Madame Saqui,

the Boulevard du Gand, and the re-appear-

ance of Tahna. He then recollected that

it was his day to go to the Theatre Fran-

cois, and rang to tell his servant that he
should dine with the Countess de Senne-

court.

—

u Oh ! you did not tell me," resum-

ed he, u to what I owe the honour of seeing

you ; but I have not particularly applied

to the semeiatico* and I think 1 know al-

ready your malady. You have—you are

about fourscore, that is a disorder against

which 1 know of no remedy ; and we must

leave nature to herself.*'—" I am come to

consult you about another person I brought

over with me from America."—A printer

was now announced; be brought the

proof sheets of an Essay upon Palpitations,

that the Doctor bad read in the first

class ofthe 1 nstitute ; he sent it away again

to have the errors corrected by a young
pupil, who had gained his knowledge at

the Hospital of St Louis, and whom be

charged to have a particular regard to the

printing of his essay.

His secretary then came in to shew him

a rough copy of a dedication to one of his

works, to a German Prince. The Doctor

added to it a few sentences, in which be

compared a sovereign, who had furnished

the coalition with 127 men, to Alexander

patronizing Aristotle.

At every interruption M. Norville begged

me to excuse him ; once when I feJt a little

vexed at his impertinence, I thought 1

would amuse myself with his folly. Hia

valet de chambre came and whispered some-

thing in his ear, and at the same moment
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a young woman, whose large straw bonnet

concealed her countenance, was introduced

into the Doctor's closet He rose, and took

her by the hand ; I was about to retire

—

44 Stay/* said lie to me, «• I will attend to

you in a moment : 1 have only a word or

two to say to this lady.**—And he conduct-

ed her into a window recess; and that I

might not appear to listen, 1 began to turn

over the leaves of a book.

The little lady, whose countenance was

very agreeable though rather pale, was re-

flected by a glass she was not aware of,

and which was placed just opposite to me.

She did not think that I saw ber blush and

cast down her eyes as she spoke to the

Doctor, who seemed to listen to her with

attention and delight. After a quarter of

an hour's whispering, the lady took ber

leave*—•" See now what it is/' said the

Doctor, when he came in again after hav-

ing handed ber down. M There is a hus-

band absent—a little mistake has happen-

ed ; it is embarrassing, but physicians are

obliging; and two or three months too

soon, we say, is an usual thing. Well, but

you was saying .*' « That 1 have a

housekeeper who is a mulatto—." * A
housekeeper ! how old is she ?"

—

u O, fifty,

at least**—" Ah ! that makes a difference.**

* I think she is attacked with a defluxion

on the lungs.**—Here a M. Rougeard was

announced ; aud 1 saw enter, or rather roll

into the room, a man about four feet high,

and who appeared to be double in circum-

ference.—" Well, my dear fellow, how are

you ?"—" Always in pain.*'

—

" You labour

too much.**

—

M What would you have,

Doctor ; my partners are fools, my clerks

are a parcel of brutes, and 1 am obliged to

find sense for all these people.**—" When
do you go into the country ?**

—

u I wait for

the adjudication of general provisions."—
u A few more millions to be gained.**

—

* Pshaw I millions; I want health, and in

order to procure it 1 must take you with

me to La Grimandiere, where I mean to

pass the rest ofthe summer. We will hunt,

you shall ride on horseback and I in my
calash.**—" But 1 have so much practice.**

44 1 shall leave my affairs here, and you

may very well leave your sick; they will

not die.**—M Agreed ; I want a month's re-

tirement to finish my grand work on the

muscular system > we will tee about it"—

44 In the mean time, what regimen do you
prescribe for me ?**

—

M Continue Tivoli, snd
bark infused in wine.**

—

M You will dine

with me to-morrow ; we shall be amused

;

I give the artists a dinner: 1 must go—

1

must meet the war minister.*'—" Adieu,

Rougeard ; exercise, my dear fellow, exer-

cise ; but above all things, let me beg you

to break offyour visits in the Rue de Clichy,

I intreat of you, I have my reasons for re-

questing it**—M Adieu, Doctor, remember

to-morrow.**

" You don't know that fat man," said M.
Norville, after he was gone out ;

u he is

more than worth his weight in gold, though

he has been a bankrupt four times. But

let us proceed to your business: your Ame-
rican woman has a defluxion on the lungs,

you say ?"—A note was now put into his

hand.—" I must be off; 1 am waited for at

the Hotel de Sennecour; the Duke is ar-

rived amongst the sick from the army."—
He then rang for his valet de chambre, and

begged 1 would permit htm to dress; and
all the time he was at his toilet he spoke

to me of the influence of the atmosphere,

of nervous irritations, and the over fu Iloess

of the lymphatic vessel*, and the necessity

of using antifebrifuges ; desired them to

bring him his American greeu coat, his

diamond lily, and his foreign orders; or-

dered for the sick person cooling draughts*

and an emulsion mixed up with barley-

water: routed up his hair in front before

the glass, promised to be in town again the

next day, without inquiring the sick wo-

man's address, and jumped into his carriage*

after making me a thousand apologies.

I was in a rage, and the name of puppy,

loudly articulated, struck my ear from a
man who went out with me.

—

M That is

the best appellation for that coxcomicaf

Doctor,** said he. "I went to call him to

my wife, who is, like many others, infatu-

ated with him, while we have only at next

door M. Moncel, a truly skilful man, of

whom she will not bear me speak, because

he attends all the poor ofour quarter gratis."

1 had no time to lose, I requested the ad-

dress of this Doctor ; and I went to the

end of a narrow street .in the Fauxbourg

St Germain, into a little cottage situated

in a garden, the singular appearance of

which prepossessed me in favour of its in-

habitant I was introduced into a back
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parlour* where M. Moncel was employed in

an anatomical demonstration with two or

three pupils whom be made to work under

his own immediate eye. I told him, in a
few words, the subject of my visit, and 1

begged him to give me bis advice in writ-

ing, if he was not at leisure then to accom-
pany me.—" 1 will follow you immediately/'

said he; " written remedies are but idle

trash, 1 must see my patients to know how
to prescribe, and 1 can best give advice as

I stand by a sick bed."—As he spoke he
took up his hat and cane; pointed out to

his pupils what they were to do in his ab-

sence, desired them to meet him at six the

next mprning at the Hotel Dieo, and as-

cended my carriage in order to accompany

me.

I perceive, with regret, that 1 have given

too much of. my pages to criticism, and
that 1 have but little room left for praise.

A few words, however, are sufficient to in-

form my readers, that Dr. Moncel visited

my poor Ottaly, that he bestowed on her

the most assiduous attention, and that in a
very few days her health was perfectly

restored.

The Hermit de la Guyah he.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XIII.

Kbw.—This small spot is remarkable

for the romantic beauty of its appearance,

and for the taste and elegance of its pa-

lace, which was frequently the residence

of our beloved monarch : this mausiou, in

the time of George II. belonged to Samuel
Molyneux, Esq. secretary to his Majesty,

when Prince of Wales : his son Frederic,

father to our present beloved Sovereign,

was the first who made it a royal resi-

dence ; and his widow, the Princess Dow-
ager of Wales, took great delight in im-

j

proving the gardens by those various em-
bellishments, which confer high honour on
the taste of her late Royal Highness ; she

converted a flat and barren level, into a

most beautiful pleasure ground. The old

palace was very small, and only adapted to

a private retreat ; the new one is on a more
extensive scale, but is, like all other Gothic
buildings, of rather a gloomy*appearance.

The botanic garden, consisting of plants

exotic and indigenous, is reckoned to con-
tain the completest collection in the world

;

and to bring it to this height of perfection,

was a favourite pursuit of the present King.

A new house has been very recently built,

one hundred and ten feet in length, for the

reception of African plants only; the

flower-garden is iuclosed by thick and
lofty trees, and the end facing the chief
entrance, is filled by an extensive aviary of
birds, foreign and domestic. In the centre
of this garden, surrounded by the most
beautiful flowers, is a basin stocked with
gold aud silver fish*

In different parts of the gardens are va-
r rious faucy buildings and temples, most of
them designed by that famous architect,

Sir William Chambers. The Temple of
the Sun is of the Corinthian order. The
Saloon is richly finished, and its interior

handsomely gilt, and iu twelve compart-
ments the twelve diflereut signs of the
Zodiac are represented in bas-relief. The
Temple of BelJona is distinguished by the
trophies of war, helmets, and daggers: that

of Pan, stands in a solitary walk, and is of
the Doric order. The Temple of Eolus is

built on an eminence 4 that dedicated to

Solitude stands in the south front of the
palace. The House of Confucius is a Chi-
nese octagon, two stories high ; the lower
consists of one room and two closets, the
upper of a saloon, commanding a fine

prospect of the lake and gardens. The
walls and ceiling of this house are painted
with grotesque Chinese ornaments, chiefly

relating to the history of Confucius : near
to it, in a thicket, is a water-engine, which
supplies the lake and basins with water,

and raises thirty-six thousand hogsheads in

twelve hours. The Temple of Victory
was built in honour of the laurels gained
at Minden, by Prince Ferdinand of Bruns*
wick, in 1759*

The upper part of the garden is laid out
in a large wilderness, on the border of
which stands a kind of Moorish palace, or
Alhambra, and so called : it is rather want-
ing in resemblance to these ancient and
warlike edifices; this is fronted with a
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portico of double columns, and has a lant-

bornon its summit In the middle of the

wilderness is erected that superb building,

which is perceptible at a great distance,

the Chinese Pagoda, built in imitation of

the Chinese Taa: it is composed of-ten

stories, diminishing in circumference as

they sscend : round each story is a jjalTery,

inclosed in a rail, with a succession of pro*

jecting roots, after the Chinese manner.—
This tower is one hundred and sixty-three

feet in height.

Kew was the residence of Sir Peter

Lcly, the celebrated painter of Charles

the Second's reign : and the patronage of

Queen Caroline bestowed a house, in this

place, on Stephen Duck, who, from a
thresher, became a poet ofsome fame.

The remains of Meyer, a miniature

painter of high celebrity, are deposited in

Kew Chapel, and have over them a nfarble

tablet, affixed against the south wall ; and

Gainsborough, whose works will for ever

immortaliae bis name, reposes under a

plain stone, marked only with the date of

his death.

MoftftAKE.—This pleasant village is

situated oo the banks of the Thames, about

seven miles from London. Its manor be-

longed formerly to the Archbishops ofCan-
terbury, and the manor-house served as

their residence. The Stone Lodge, on the

hill, was built by George 1. for a place of

refreshment after the fatigues of the chace,

but it was not finished till after his death.

There are two hundred and fifty acres of

garden ground iu this parish 5 and prodi-

gious quantities of lavender and asparagus

are cultivated in it The church is of very

ancient foundation, though the present

structure was erected in 1543. Its walls

are of flint and stone, iu chequer work.—
Amongst the remarkable persons there in-

terred, is John Partridge, the famous alma*
sack-maker, who rose to eminence by dint

ef industry, and severe application, having
taught himself Latin, Greek, and Hebrew

;

and, having studied physic, was appointed

physician to Charles II. and to William and
Mary.

Mortlafce was also the residence of ano-

ther veryextraordinary character, Dr. John
Dee, who was such a proficient in mathe-

matics and natural philosophy, that be was
thought to be a magician, and couversaat

with evil spirits; and such was the igno-

rance or superstition of the age in which

he lived, that he almost persuaded himself

he really possessed supernatural power*—
The benevolent Edward Colston, who, in

his life-time, distributed ten thousand

pounds in deeds of charity, lived at Mort-

lake.

Pctwiy.—This place stands also on the

banks of the Thames, and is an extensive

parish, containing a considerable portion

of heath and waste land. That which is

cultivated is much occupied by gardeners

and nurserymen. The vHlage of Putney

produced two of England's best statesmen,

West, Bishop of Ely, and Thomas Crom-
well, Earl of Essex : both were born of

humble parents, and rose, by merit alone,

to the highest stations in church and state.

In 1647, Cromwell, jealous of the King

snd Parliament, fixed the head quarters of

his army at Putney, that he might watch

the conduct of both. The councils of Oli-

ver and his followers were held in the

church. They sat round the Communion
table, and seldom separated till they had

first heard a sermon from some popular

preacher.

The church was, originally, only achapel

of ease to Wimbledon church ; from the

style of its architecture it is very easy to

see it has been built at different periods.

In the spring, smelts are caught at Put-

ney in great abundance, and a few salmon*

The house still stands on Putney Com-
mon that was built by David Hartley, Esq.

to prove the security of his invention to

prevent the spreading of fires beyond the

apartment in which they first took place.—

Plates of iron were placed between the

ceiling and the floors; and the experiments

were tried before their Majesties, and re-

peated several times before them and the

Lord Mayor, &c &c with the most com-

plete success. Near it stands an obelisk,

with an inscription recording the event

The verge of tbe heath commands a fine

prospect over the river Thames and the

county of Middlesex, and many pleasant

villas are dispersed about the rising part of

Putney.

Wamdiwoxth—This village, which is

large and populous, takes its name from

the river Wandle, the village being built

near the confluence of that small river
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with the Thames. This has caused many
manufactures, ' requiring water, to be esta-

blished at Wandsworth: there are iron,

white-lead, and oil mills; distilleries of

various kinds, printing grounds for calicos

and woollen stuffs, and two very extensive

dye-houses.

A strange custom subsists here, of a mock-

election for a Mayor of Garrat, which is

observed at the time of general elections,

and held in Garrat-lane. This singular

ceremony took its rise about fifty years
,,

ago, from a club formed chiefly of the;

lower classes, with a design of repelling

;

encroachments made ou that part of the

'

Common. ' At every meeting they contri-

buted a small sum, in order to support

their plan, and when a sufficient purse was
made up, they put the business into the

hands of an attorney, who brought an ac-

tion against the encroachers in the name of

the president, or (as they styled him) the

Mayor of the club. They gained their

cause, and ever after the president retained

his title of Mayor of Garrat. The pub-

licans, who are always gainers by this

jovial mock-election, make much of the

candidates, who are always dressed out in

the most tawdry manner, as often as the

nation chooses its representatives.

THE LISTENER.

THE VEXATIONS ATTENDANT ON WEALTH.

TO TIMOTHY HEARWELL, ESQ.

Sir,— I once read of a painter who was
born a beggar j and I can claim equal re

spectability of birth with the artist. I was

always as poor as any philosopher of the

present day, and idle as any lawyer's clerk.

Who would think, with all these glaring

defects, the first of which has long been

regarded as a crime, that I should have

made my fortune, and become a person of

fashion ? Any one else, in my place, would

have been vain, or at least intoxicated with

delight : but only admire the inconsistency

of my ideas •, after having ardently desired

riches and honour, 1 am almost tempted to

curse the chance that led to them. I regret

my former obscurity, my once happy li-

berty, and all the true delight and ease by

which it was accompanied j especially since

I am able to roll through the streets of the

metropolis in an easy and elegant carriage,

instead ofmaking use ofmy legs as formerly.

When I stay at home, 1 am still worse off;

a servant out of livery, styled my valtt de

ckmmbre, or by some my gentlemmn! is al-

ways waiting to know mydemands,and will

not allowmeto put on my own shirt. Then I

have a secretarywho often dispenses withmy
signing my own name, and a steward who
never will give me the trouble of looking

over my accounts: I am, therefore, eaten

np by the vapours for want of employment.
The fashionable halfdaylight that illumines

ray apartments, injures my sight, makes me
gloomy, and )Wmj stretched on my coach

the greatest part ofmy time, I often forget

both the nobleman and the celebrated

beauty who are attracted by my opulence,

and whom I had engaged to visit me on
such a day, if the noise of their carriage

wheels, and my servants announcing their

approach, did not rouse me from my le-

thargy. When £ haye company to dinner

1 am obliged to sit four hours at table with

them, and instead of enjoying the plea-

sures of society with a few real friends,

1 am forced to entertain my guests with

some common-place compliments, flatter

one, applaud another, or else to sit and

listen to their fulsome flattery which is

dealt out in proportion to the number of

my dishes and the brilliancy of my plate

and wax-lights.

When I do not sacrifice to vanity by
keeping an open table, 1 am put under an-

other kind of constraint: I am obliged to

offer incense to power and credit, or ac-

company some lady of distinction to the

Opera, in whom I am obliged to find a vast

deal of grace and genius, because she has

written a stupid romance, and employs a

tasteful dress-maker. According to her

ideas I should be like a fellow just come
from the country if I was to listen to the

performance ; or if 1 elevated my eye-glass

only to look at the actresses, 1 should have

a vile taste: if I speak too high to her, it

is because I am proud of her acquaintance

;

if low, it looks as if we were too familiar

together! So, not knowing how to act, 1

yawn most frequently, and slip out of the
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box as often as 1 can, not without deeply ,

regretting that happy time when, less rich

bat as gay as a lark, 1 accompanied my

;

friends to the pit or two shilling gallery at

'

Drory-Lane or Covent-Garden. Fatal,

wretched gifts of riches and honour! Say,

'

can ye cure the goat, indigestion, lethargy,

in* worse, want of sleep? Can ye free the

nind from care i If ye can, then 1 will

attach some value to your possession ; but

so far from procuring me any happiness, ye

only add tenfold to my cares aud anxieties.

If I hear the engines rattling along the

stout* I imagine directly it is my house

that is on fire; if I hear of a storm in the

county wherein my estate lies, I tbiuk it

most be my barns or my sheep that are

struck by the lightning.

After having calculated the advantages

and vexations ofriches, 1 have taken a teso-

lotioo, as wise as it is extraordinary, to re-

nounce them entirely as soon as I shall have

attained my fortieth year. Many people,

however, are of opinion that the older we

grow the more we are in want of money

:

I am of quite a different way of thinking

;

therefore, my kind friends who compose
the body of purveyors and tradespeople

for the wealthy, aud whom I honour with

my custom and patronage, reflect on what
I have said, and take your measures ac-

cordingly. For three years longer I give

you liberty to amuse yourselves and to grow
fat at my expence. Ye who conduct my
balls and my entertainments, multiply every

expence, and make your bills as long as

ye please; I will never find fault; botl

only request of you, when 1 thus volun-

tarily suffer myself to be plucked, do not

treat me as you do many others, by giving

it out that I am a fool and a spendthrift ! It

is not a common folly to see people will-

ingly renounce what the vulgar call enjoy-

ments, luxuries, and all the sm-HtmU plea*

sure* of opulence. Instead of ridiculiog

me, rather praise my philosophy and din-

l

interestedness.
1 Prosfer.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

The Berts Lament AVitton. Stored to

tke meau>ry 0fth* Princeu Ck*rlo4U. By
W. Lewis, Small 8vo. Hatchard and

others,

Though, from the extreme pressure of

effusioos on a subject still heart-rending to

Britons, we had resolved not to notice any

further works of that kind, yet the taste

and feeling displayed in some of the fol-

lowing Poems have tempted us to select

from them the following irregular Ode,

and a few concluding stanzas of the last

Poem but three in this interesting pamph-
let

IKRBOULAB ODE.

" When the Aiming Cberabist

Were plac'd to guard the tree oflife,

Sorrow entered—shadows dim,

Aad dying joys, sod restless strife,

Began their ceaseless round j

Asd death sod desolation came
With sweeping Mnst o'er nature's frame,

With war's unholy sound;

The lofty towers,

The blooming bowers.

Have rsseav fellea siaee that day^

And gloomy hours,

And hateful powers,

Have held on earth despotic iway.

JfelO&~r<£JCTJ7,

Where's « the eternsl city ?'—swept

Like leaves open (he eddying gale
j

And they who mused upon the tale

Have past away like her they wept.

Nature chauges where the ocean

Rolls its darkly troubled tide

;

Glitt'ring cities, traffic's motion,

Hare arisen in their pride.

Man, too, man mnst pass away,

Pausing in the rale of years,

On whose forehead, clad in grey,

Many a^seam of age appears j

And childhood, with its face of smiles,

May fade befyre the morn of youth *

And that which spw our care beguiles

Leave us in innocence and truth.

Yet, when we look's\ tow'rds Cferemoafs bower,

And thought upon that lovely flower,

We bad forgotten that stern power

Which levels Beauty's form,

As if we had believed that Death

Would surely spare so dear a breath,

With youth and beauty warm.

Whate'er we dreamt, we waked to know

The nation's loss, the Prince's woe

;

The tide of men in gloom array'd,

Britain's fair daughters clad in shade,

And the deep sounds which met our ear,

Seem'd mourning with onr grief sincere.'

Where's the line of long succession,

Mingling with unnumbered years ?

£
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Broken by one sad digression-

Gent, 'for ever' With Oar tears

!

We cease to weep, for tears are rain.

Yet ihafl remembrance warm oak-' heart:

Tboo shall not come to us again,

But we may meet no mote to part.*'

WBDPBD HAFFINISS OP TBI P1INCBSS
CHARLOTTE.

Charlotte! thine was the bliss, on the world not

depending;

And turning from fashion to peace in thy home,

There thy innocent joys ask'd no gloss for de-

fending,

And vanity's voice could not tempt thee to

Bat, Messing and* blest, past thy life softly

.flowing,

Like a river enriching the soil in its coarse

;

On the banks of which many sweet flowers are

blowing,

Fresh from nature's own hand, add not raised

by force.

When Summer shone bright on the Tiills gently

rising,

Like a bird with its mate thou didst joy in his

smile;

Who kindly its partner with sweet notes ap-

prising,

Of beauties extending for many a mile.

He wished not to roam from a home so endearing,

How should he, for Love brightly shone on his

way;
And Taste's pohtwMhand was incessantly rearing

The pare lamp of feeling with luminous ray,

When Winter her mantle o'er nature extended,

The poor felt thy bounty, tears mingled with

smiles

;

Twas not only the gift, but so sweetly 'twas

blended

With the heart of condolence, which gives and

beguiles.

Then Poesy touch'd her wild lyre, softly breathing

In dignified numbers, harmonious and slow
$

Or else the light tribute of Fancy was wreathing,

In rapid succession with Feeling's warm glow.

And Music, sweet sister, thy language of heaven

Was dear to the Princess, was doubly dear

;

111 mercy to man, sure thy power was given,

Now raising to rapture, now drawing the tear.

What was not dear that virtue approves with a

smile

In knowledge or taste, hut their charms are

now fled

;

Joy flies and through Britain, of freedom the

isle,

The bondage of Death spreads a gloom in its

stead.

We turn to where Beauty m silence reposes,

The palace of Kings is raised close by the

tomb;

And Truth's -awful voice this sod sentence dis-

closes,

That all must descend to the valley ofgloom.

Oh Leopold, mourner! should long years be

thine,

Past hours ofjoy will seem dreams ofthy youth ;

Dear dreams, from which who would awaken to

pine,

Did he know not they're scatter'* by Hint

who is Truth."

ORIGINAL POETRY.

NIGHT.
Evening warns, and night appears,

Robed in aether darkly blue,

In solemn majesty she comes.

Her diadem bedecked with suns;

Riot and peace her steps pursue,

Her face is bathed in dewy tears.

Now labour's children, worn with care,

Seek relief in calm repose

;

The friend of innocence and joy,

Of happiness, without alloy,

Swiftly flies from -earthly woes,

Sorrow, sickness, and despair.

The clouds, celestial sable waves,

Roll slowly o'er their axure bed,

Dying night's robe a blacker hue,

And then the moon bursts forth to view,

Silent rears her lovely head,

Her path with sifvery light she paves.

The dew .drop is the only sound,

Breaking on still midnight's hour %

Then let my mind, by virtue taught,

With holy truths divine be fraught,

Nor mists of doubt or error lour,

But cheering faith, refulgent, shine around.

THE INQUIRY.
What mantles 00 the cheek of guilt,

When conscience rives the soul,

And the sad thought of blood-tbat'sepik,

Defies coutroul ?

The blush of 1

What chills with fear the timid mind,
And freezes every vein,

With breathless dread eacli pulse does bind.
Of the cold frame?

The frown of anger.

What pearl bedews fair beauty's eye

When woes pale form she views,

And bids the sufferer look on high

For aid that sooths ?

The tear of pity.

What breathes the breast of mute despair,

O'er lost afflictions grave,

Which agony, nor. tears, nor prayer,

Availed to save ?

The sigh of sorrow.
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What bnrste forth from the grief-wrung heart.

When earth's last hope is flown,

Compelled, with all it loved, to part,

in life aloae ?

The groan of anguish.

What volumes speak, without a word,
What raises from despair,

Proclaims the vow, the promise beard,

Dispels all care ?

The look of love.

THE DEATH-BED.
or W. MONRO.

Full oft, I ween,

la her last moments, did I sit by her;

Oft saw her tossing in deep agony,

Evea as disease, with its consuming hand,
Dealt heavily upon her weary soul.

And she did wear away so mild, so meek,
A sammer's evening sinks not iuto shade
More still and calm. Sometimes the piercing

throe,

Breaking like lightning tbrongh a placid sky,
Weald cleave her vitals 5 but, that past, her soul

Again diffused, o'er all her countenance,
The soft serenity that reigned within.

It was a sweetness, brightened in the rays

Of all delightful feelings that shine forth

la beavealy hues ; and, on her pule white face,

They were more full, distinct, and visible

;

Like the soft radiance of the bright round moon,
Swimming amid the pure unbroken blue,

Beaming her light upon the cold clear waves,

That lie so stilly sleeping in her beams.
A breath may ruffle their transparent bed,

Bat all b still again, and, oh ! bow still !

It breathes a melting tone of tranquil bliss,

Whose tongueless echo, fleeting far away,
la a still heavenly feeling sinks and dies.

Oft she would fix on mine her wistful gaze
;

The light of years beamed through her speaking

eye;

It flashed upon my mind, and kindled there,

la all the colours of the undying joy,

That hallowed them, and made them beautiful,

The asaay boars that we bad passed together

:

Oh ! there was there a deep, deep agony,

That grew o'er every feeliog, with its pang

Convulsing them, and, with a noiseless course,

Gathering still deeper; I had loved her mncb,

Yea, we had loved each other, and this hour

Was its fall proof.—As 1 did gaze on her,

I marked the shadows darken on her brow

;

A chill cold marble hue steal o'er her face,

A film tall o'er her fixed and lifeless eye,

Yet, paug on pang, flashed thick and wildly

through it;

Bet, these abating, it stood motionless,

Each, feeling froaen in its iey glaze.

Yet, on a sadden, as I stood o'er her,

Marking each change upon her changing brow,
latent and speechless, whilst the shades of night

la tints still deeper darkened on her face,

As life receded fast and far away :—

-

Yea, on a sudden, through her eye nhere <

A light unspeakable, so pure and bright-
It was the radiance of a passing seraph,

Full and expressive, and she looked upon me

:

It was a snn-beam upon troubled water,

But all grew dark again ; death's shadow fell

So chill npon the clay-cold tenement

—

And all grew dark and colourless forever.

Oh ! who can give a voice to the wild tide

Of deep-toned nameless agony, that runs

Through all the senses Fn this awiiil hone

.

It is a blow upon our very being,

Hefting a part of our existence from us

;

A cloud that darkens all our mind and thoughts

;

And we emerge from it, as from a dream,
And wonder that our joys are formed so frail

;

Blown by the breath that quickly must dissolve

them,

They sparkle in our view, and waste away,.

Fooling our senses with their fair deceit.

And of such mockery ourselves are formed.

How long we gaze, and, gazing still, would
doubt,

The stern reality that presses on its.

There's such n magic dweUs in thought and
being,

An eloquence, n living eloquence,

That speaks in all its movements, and would tell

yon,

That all is deathless in its wondrous mould,.

Who hath beheld the bright intelligence,

Kindling immortal feeling in the eye,

But, for a moment, in the witchery

Of its bright radiance, pure and spiritual,

Believed it all eternal
;
yea, a temple,

Where Heaven had kindled up a counterpart

Of its own image, glorious and unfading.

Oh ! who hath marked tbongbt, dancing o'er the

face,

Like sun-beams glittering upon living waters;

Moving upon the lines, which seem like chords,

Giving forth rapturous music at the touch

Of its inborn iushrined divinity,

But caught the enchantment that it breathed

aronnd,

And moved in unison, forgot himself,

His uature's frailty and decay, and seemed

The happy tenant of a purer world.

And where the thought hath long been thus do*

luded,

And, in the sweet delusion, fed itself

With bliss, likemaann, sweet and nndeflled,

Giving a colour to each passing moment,
Fresh and unfading as the hues of heaven

;

Where this hath grown upon the yielding sense

For many years, e'en from their dawning hour*.

Oh ! who can speak the soul's deep agony,

When all the finer fibres of its nature

Are thus for ever severed : still the feeling,

With impulse irresistible, would rush

Again in union ; but death's apathy,

.Cold and unconquerable as the gTuve,

Repels them back j and, in a flood of anguish,

£ 3
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They boil within the son).—Still did I gaze

Upon that face, that seemed a living mirror,

Clear frame of a most happy spotless spirit

;

But all was new so fixed, dark, passionless—

Not one faint echo there returned the cry

Of wild affection, frantic in its lore.

There stirred not there one little breath of being,

It was a loneliness where hope expired,

And, waking from the trance of years gone by,

In that soul's darkness life seems darkened too.

This is a point on which our nature pauses
;

A point on which our giddy footsteps shake.

The waters of eternity roll round us,

And seem as gathering underneath our feet,

And, in this moment, this tremendous moment,

All things within us are absorbed $ and stsM,

As if all life was in this fleeting space,

And all besides was mockery and deceit

,

We linger here : our former hopes and joys,

That shone, all mingled, like a. heavenly arch,

Blended in every hue of brightest bliss,

A magic circle where our footsteps moved.

The endless circles of increasing joy,

Thus, in one moment, are destroyed for ever.

And such is life—a dream, a fantasy,

That wanders o'er eternity *s wild waters,

Catching the shadows of their restless wares,

So brittle in its texture, that a touch

Dissolves it to its native nothingness.

FASHIONS
FOR

FEBRUARY, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

FRENCH.
No. 1.—Parisian Walking Dress.

Round dress of cambric, trimmed round

the border with a flounce of broad lace,

under a pelisse of fewn-coloiired Me-

riuo cloth, fastened down the front with

polished steel buttons, and brctndmbonrys

of black silk, with tassels. Triple Carrick

cape, edged with brocaded ribband the

colour of the pelisse : ruff of fine clear

muslin, elegantly scalloped. Grass-green

bonnet of shag silk, with a plume of white

and green feathers ; the bonnet lined with

white, and turned up in front. Tea-colour-

ed slippers and gloves, with pearl-coloured

silk stockings.

ENGLISH.

No. ft.

—

Evening Dress.

Hessian robe of white satin, with demi-

frain, ornamented round the border with

an elegant trimming of rose-coloured satin

flowers, the sides of the robe finished in

a similar manner, and fastened dow*i the

front with rose-coloured braiuUnbourgt,

finished by rich tassels. Sleeves very short

Toque of white satin, with a full plume of

white ostrich feathers. Necklace of Ori-

ental pearl, fastened in front by a superb

knot of the same, with tassels. Armlets

j

of black velvet, clasped with pearl medal-

I

lions. White satin shoes, and white kid

;

gloves. At evening visits a Cachemere
shawl is thrown over this dress.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
ON

FASHION AND DRESS.
" Irit has dipped the woof."

The diversified tints which now gladden
the eyes amongst the various articles of As-

male attire, have burst through the latesable
cloud which hung over Fashion's hemi-
sphere, and the sportive deity stepsforth in
all the gay array of fancy, taste, and ele-

gance. The young and sprightly again
are seen in all the splendour of colours ;
and even the mature, cheered by the dawn
of brighter hope, cast aside their sable*,

and adopt the changeful garment and orna-
ment of varied hue.

For out-door costume, Mrs. Bell, amongst
an amazing versatility of tasteftil attire, has
prepared for the public promenade a pe-
lisse of fine Merino cloth j the colour is of
Spanish brown, and this is richly orna-
mented down the sides, and at the wrists,
in a foliage trimming of pale blue* satin.-—.

For morning walks, is a pearl drab-coloured
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pelisse, of the tame material as tbe above,

finished down tbe bust, and at the wrists,

entirely Z-U-Militaire. A spenser ofSaxon

bme doth, 6nished by a small military

jacket, is in high estimation j though not

quite so great a . favourite as one of the

aame fashion in Hessian green. Black vel-

ported from Paris ; they are of bobbin net,

and small roulmux of satin wind round tbe

arm in a serpentine style.

A new cap for tbe breakfast-table owes
its invention to the same tasteful baud that

finished the ball dresses j it is styled, the

villager's cap ; it totally conceals the hair,

vet spensers are also very general : these
,
and though it has some resemblance to the

are beautifully ornamented, and finished French peasants cap, it is more elegant

with fringe or blond. ' and becoming. The Mary Queen of Scot*

Spring bonnets of velvet, embossed with cap, seems fast advancing in favour for un-
straw, and crowned with tulips or China

J,
dress ; and though beauty is not absolutely

astres, promise to be a favourite carriage ;
requisite for this head-dress, yet it requires

covering for the head : and crimson satin infinite taste in the arrangement of tbe hair,

bonnets, variegated with straw, with one otherwise these caps are the most unbe-

drooping black and red feather, i-U*Pro* ,

coming in the world. The Versailles

serpta* will be much in favour for walk-
ing.

Morning dresses of fine Merino cloth

will also be very prevalent; one of these,

which we saw at tbe new Magozin de

Modes, in St. JamesVstreet, is of a beau-

eometU is also a favourite head-dress for

the dejeune : it is formed of white net and

satin, and is simply ornamented, on the

left side, with a bow of broad ribband.—

Another morning comette is of net and Ve-

netian blue satin, and is finished on the

tiful green, the colour ofyoung vine leaves, ' leftside by a bunch of doable scarlet ranun-

and is superbly trimmed with satin of the

aame colour. Dinner dresses are chiefly of

poplins, either plain or spotted, and made i

up in various ways, according to the differ- I

ent degrees of easterns, youth, or age of,

the wearer. The plain onea are chiefly of
,

Venetian blue, or fawn-colour ; and the •

most favourite spotted ones are pearl, with

dilutes. Evening head-dresses consist of

Opera hats, toques, turbans, and dress ear*

nettes. The Opera hat is of white satin,

with variegated feathers of green and white,

or of black fine net, with a satin flower

on the left side, or a plume of berou's lea*

there. Black net toquti, ornamented with

coloured feathers, promise to be very ge-

slate»blue spots, or fawn-colour with white. |

neral; and also turban* of white satin aud

For evening parties, the Hessian robe, which
we have given in our Print, is, at present,

the most novel aud elegant dress, chiefly

of white satin j and rich sarsnets, figured

and plain, with black net frocks, trimmed

with crimson satin roses, are most prevalent

at tbe rout and Opera.

We cannot pass over two elegant ball

dresses, sent by Mrs. Bell, according to

an order from a family of high rank in the

East, to India. One is for a young lady

of fifteen, and is so simply chaste, that it

seems to bear on it the stamp of youth and

innocence. It is "a frock of gauze, striped

with satin stripes of a bright azure, and its

sole ornament round the border is a quilling I

of blond net The other ball dress is of

white bobbin net, trimmed round the bor-

der with roulmux of white satin, eVJs>

Limmfon, interspersed with rotottet; the

extremity terminated by a flounce of fine

Mechlin lace. A pair of temporary long

sleeves accompany this dress, newly in>

chequered gauze, ornamented with beads

and marmboui feathers. Comtttot are much
worn at the Theatres, crowned with rich

garlands of variegated flowers : the texture

of these comettet is very light, and they

have not the dose form of those that are

worn in the morning. We remarked in

the pit at the Opera, several comettet of a

most beautiful and novel shape, aud form-

ing a most elegant evening head-dress.—

One of these was bespoke, where it was
invented, in St. JamesVstreet, and where
we have seen it, with the Hessiau robe and
ball-dresses above mentioned. This ear-

nette was worn at the conclusion of the

mourning : it was of fine net aud pink

satin, and was crowned with a full bouquet

of guilder roses, and leaves of the piercing

holly, variegated ; the whole forming oue

of the most elegant bead-dresses we have

seen for these three-mouths.

Young ladies ornament their hair chiefly

with half-garlands of flowers j those of the
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pink double hyacinth, with a row of beads

forming the bandeau part, or a full wreath

of pomegranite blossoms, are likely to be

most in favour.

Pearl ornaments are reckoned the most

elegant articles in jewellery ; the necklaces

of this valuable material, which have lately

been invented, are as uniqtie as they are

elegant ; we have given a s|>ecimeii of their

form in our Print of the English Evening

Dress.

The favourite colours are Hessiao green,

Venetian blue, aud fawn-colour.

(tfatmut of Caste;
ONTHLY COMPENDIUM OF FC

COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent,

• It MONTHLY COMPENDIUM OF FOBEIGN
COSTUME.

COSTUME OF PARIS.

Fashion, in Paris, as if to indemnify her

lair inhabitants for the dark gloom of short

day8 and misty mornings, has been busy in

inventing every gay and elegaut appeudage

to the toilette, and every belle is attired in

so lively and versatile a manner, that they

appear as if just issuiug from the palaces of

the fabled Genii of the Arabian tales, to

enliven with their brilliant appearance this

terraqueous globe.

The least ray of a wintry sun sheds a

glitter over the polished steel brandenhnuros,

or frogs, that fasten down the pelisses in

front ; and these pelisses are generally made

of some light and lively colour: indeed,

notwithstanding the rainy season, and the

dirt it causes in the streets of Paris, nothing

is deemed more elegant, when a speuser is

worn, than a gown ofwhite cambric : these

spensers are of velvet ; of diflerent colours,

according to the taste of tlie wearer ; and

the top ofthe sleeve is elegantly ornament-

ed with an epaulette wing, consisting of

six rows, and which are made to stand up.

The hats are chiefly of velvet, or shag
•ilk; they are trimmed at the edge by blond,

laid on strait, and placed under the edge of

the hat: sometimes it is a scarf, or half a
garland of velvet flowers, which ornaments

the crowns of these hats, or a wreath of

partridges feathers : beaver hats, the num-
ber of which increase daily, have no other

trimming than a band of ribband, fastened

on one side with a clasp, or buckle, of po-

lished steel. On shag silk hats we gene-

rally see plumes of red and white feathers,

green and white, and celestial blue. Some
ladies, who affect a plainness of dress, have

their hats only ornamented with one bow
of ribband, with the points notched very

sharp. The hats ere all ofa very moderate

size, aud the brims chiefly extended ; but

bonnets still continue very large, and are

placed backwards. For the public walks,

hats of white satin, with a plume of ma-'

rabout feathers of a celestial blue, are

much in favour. The shape of the hats is

not round, but projects very much fn front.

Rose-coloured hats are lined with white

shag -, and spangled velvet hate, ornament-

ed with plumes of feathers, are much in

requisition. A few hats have made their

appearance turned up on each side, like

riding hats ; these hats are invariably or-

namented with feathers, and the crowns

and edges are trimmed with flutings of

satin, or ribbands cut in coxcombs. Broad

striped ribbands form also a very favourite

trimming for hats ; with this the hat is also

frequently bound at the edge.

For home costume, no dresses are reckon-

ed more elegant than those made of Merino
crape : the most fashionable colours in this

material are, vine-leaf green, Carmelite

brown, lilac, grey, and slate-colour, with

Neptune blue. White Merino crapes are

also worn in eveniug dresses; these are

finished by a rich border of embroidery in

different colours.

Evening dresses are, however, made
chiefly of crape, ornamented with silver

fringe, with body and short sleeves of white

satin. Ball dresses consist of white satin

slips, with three flounces of lace, surmount-

ed by a rouleau of crape, or of a largerw-
leau, round the border, of crape and satin ;

next to which is a wreath of flowers, and
over the flowers a broad lace, elegantly

festooned: some winter ball dresses are
made of spangled velvet, with trimmings of
tulle.

Flowers, made of feathers, form a beau-
tiful head-dress for yonng ladies: they are
of various colours; but those of black or
white, according to the different colour of
the hair, are reckoned most elegant The
black represent full-blown roses, the white
tulips; the foliage it always of the same
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colour as the flower. Turbans of Chinese

crape, surmounted by a Bird of Paradise

plume, is also a favourite headdress for

evening parlies : as are dress hats of satin,

with a band, the ends of which are orna-

asented with pearls. India muslin, crape,

and Cachemire, are the most prevalent

materials for turbans ; some, however, are

-partly of white crape, and partly of rose-

coloured satin, intermingled with pearls.

TVfusf of black velvet also are worn,

crowned with heron's leathers, or a bird of

Paradise.

The hair of the French ladies is now '

dressed so as to form a pyramid, consisting

of several stories, if 1 rosy so express myself,

of plaits or braids; these are, in full dress,

intermingled with pearls, and the lower

one encircled by a wreath of flowers.

The favourite ornaments iu jewellery are

of coral, and the most prevalent colours

vine-leaf green, carmelfte, Neptuue blue,

and slate colour.

FOURTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG
MARRIED LADY,

TO HIS SISTER IN TBB COUNTS?.

Brighton.

Hbrx am I compelled to stay, my dear

Lucy, though I begin to be ennuy't 6-U-
aaert ; why then, you will naturally ask,

do I remain here ? Because I cannot pos-

sibly think of returning to town while more
than one-half of the fashionable world is

yet absent from the metropolis ; for here
there m positively now nothing worth liv

tag for. 1 have attended the promenade
rooms, and the Bazaars, till I am heartily

tired of them ; not but what, at the former,

1 always continued to hateu with pleasure

to a few of the singers at the Castle con-

certs; who, to some science in singing,

muted a knowledge of music.

When we all began to grow weary of

the sameness of Brighton's diversions, Fitz-

otboroe, who is acquainted with all the

world, aa 1 may say, introduced me to se-

veral charming families who are settled in

Sussex ; the most agreeable of which are a

Lady Charlton, her daughter Harriet, and

her niece Adelaide ; the latter a complete

tswo-bred lady of fashion. The gentle

/ Harriet hss never visited London but once:

|

she is a charming girl, rather too plump,

J

perhaps, yet truly feminine, and she has
the finest hand and arm you ever saw : she
skips over her mothers ground* like a
fawn, and has the mo*t beautiful foot and
ancle in the world. When the weather is

bad she is employed in knitting wonted
stotkiufcs and making waistcoats for aged
men and women; at the ssme time she
dresses with taste, and all her muslin robes
are embroid' red by her own hand ; indeed
the good Lady Bountiful, her mother, says

there is not a napkin or a tablecloth but
what has been hemmed by her taper
fingers.

Never is she a minute idle; she writes

well, and assists her mother in arranging
her accounts, for they keep no steward

And now for the fascinating Adelaide, the
epitome of fashion, and the best specimen
I can give you of the reigning mode. Her
fine long light hair is plaited, and then
wound elegantly round her head ; a Cache-
mire shawl, light as it is rich and superb, is

carelessly thrown over her shoulders, which
are, nevertheless, seen to be totally bare
uuder the partial Oriental covering; and
also, be it known (and few there are who
do not know it) they are as white as ivory.

This is the dress in which she generally

descends to the dining-parlour; and exces-

sively perfumed with Eau de Millefiemu
In morning walks, her bonnet is so large

that you have to look a long time . before

you can find her face, as her regular fea-

tures are small and delicate ; at balls and
evening parties, her head is loaded with

various kinds of flowers.

She is extremely slender, and light as a
Sylph, and whenever she is called upon to

perform on the harp, she puts herself into

the most studied attitude, and gives a pre-

lude to the song she is about to accom*

pany, with such wonderful execution that

you would really think her a musician by
profession.

She sends every week to London for her

millinery, from the very first hands, parti-

cularly from the Magazin de Modes, in St
James's-street, which I have so frequently

mentioned to you* When the messenger

arrives, loaded with every thing rare and

costly in the article of fashion, she is like a
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: Beaton's lectures, or Claim Fltsosborne'a

witty remarks on tonish folly. How charm*

ing is the conduct of Lady Charlton and

her amiable daughter! Their fortune is

shawls on the carpet 5 tries on a bonnet, ' immense ; they enjoy all the tranquil plea-

and because it does not become her, de- ! sures of life; are fashionable and well

clares it is detestable; and perhaps what j. dressed, without being slaves to every new

mad creature with joy. She hangs the
;

trimmings over her harp, and stands and
;

gazes on them with rapture ; hangs the •

robes over the chairs, and spreads ont the ,.

.

costs from three to four guineas, is destined

never to quit the book in her dressing-room i

that she orders it to be hung upon, that

she may endeavour, as she says, to get used

to the sight of the odious thing. After a ;

disappointment of this kind she is generally !

out of humour for the whole day ; she will
|

not dress, she lays down on the sofa, com-

plains of a headache, and declares* she is

the most wretched being in the world. 1

She orders her maid to bring her some

volume of sentimental trash from the Si-

brary, and tears out the third leaf with I

vexation, because it is so dull and pros-

ing.

Her mother, who has now been dead
j

about two years, first placed her by her will \

with a female friend, as gay aud thought*

less as herself: her guardians wisely took

her from such an imprudent mentor, and

placed her with her good aunt Charlton,

whom she certainly loves, as well as her

rustic cousin, as she always calls her. Her
mother had been married very young, and
she and her Adelaide were always dressed

alike, and appeared more like sisters than

mother and daughter; one dressing too

young, the other too old: for at fifteen

the youthful Adelaide's beautiful tresses

were concealed under a toque, loaded with

plumes, the same as her mother's; while

diamonds, pearls, and coral loaded her

arms, her ears, her wrists and fingers, be-

cause mamma had the same. They rode
on horseback together, and drove together

their own curricle through Hyde Park.
The daughter's youth, however, enabled
her to survive a fever caught by them both
in'quitting a very crowded party one hu-
mid evening in December: but though
now only eighteen, the beautiful Adelaide
seems rapidly sinking into a consump-
tion.

This picture 0/ a too eager pursuit of&-
anion continually before my eyes, has been
of more service to me than all my aunt

mode ; while their riches are chiefly

ployed iu administering to the wants of

the helpless and indigent

This letter, my dear Lucy, is beyond its

usual limits: I will tell you more of thin

family when 1 return to town, as Lady
Charlton proposes passing the winter there.

A word or two more about fashion, and

then farewell.

1 have bad the divinest comette tent me
from London you ever saw : it is called

the Hesse comette, or TEtpermu* dm Aug-

lots. It is composed of the finest Mechlin

lace and net ; it is lined with soft blush*

coloured satin, and fastened under the chin

with a quilling of fine lace, that terminates

in a bow of blush-coloured ribband, con-

siderably above the left ear: a small bow
of the same ribband is placed io front, and
the hair is entirely concealed, except a few

! ringlets that are made to sport round the

face. I am sure your ingenuity will easily

fabricate an Eepermtee from this description*

The sleeves are very much puffed ont

now at the top, but are made tighter to

the arm than formerly, especially as they

advance towards the wrists, where a few
tucks, bringing that part close to the arm,

and carried up a few inches higher, give

an elegant old English feature to the long

sleeve : look at lady Mary Arundel's pot>

trait in our picture gallery, and yon will

find the present long sleeve depicted to the

life.

Shoes are much more worn than half

boots, because the carriage-keepers only

have a right to give laws to fashion, and
walking must ever, except in the pnblie

walks, be reckoned plebeian.

Thus having carried yon from head to

foot, allow me now to subscribe myself

Tour affectionate sister,

Maria.

P. S. We depart for London to-morrow.
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MONTHLY MISCELLANY

;

INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

KING'S THEAJRE.

This Theatre opened for the present

season, with Paer's favourite Opera of Gri-

We are happy to find amongst

I of our former favourites, who rank

high io vocal merit, the name of Madame
Fodor, who is engaged as Prims Cantatrice

this season, and also amongst the new com-

petitors for public favour is a pupil of

Madame Catalan!, to whose rising talents

ofa very superior order, ,tbc lovers of har-

sy look op with high expectation.

DRURY-LANE AND COVENT-GARDEN.

Tea Christmas holidays afforded, as usual,

to all the happy children the feats of Har-

lequin and the Clown : a new Pantomime
at Druxy-Lane was produced, entitled Bar-

fefvtV* Vision; or, The Feast of the Statue:

it was gotten up under the direction of Mr.

Lethbridge, the machinist, and does credit

to his skill. The first scene, which repre-

sents the Council Chamber of Pluto, is pe-

culiarly brilliant. It is composed of large

arches in the Saxon style, around each of

which, as well as up the wings, fire is in

motion* and a view of the fiery lake ofthe

infernal regions appears in the rear. Pluto

and Proserpine are seated on a throne, with

Aleeto on the right, Megeera on the left.

Piuta summons the Furies, who place them-

selves on each side of the stage, and sing

a chorus. Mercury enters with the Ghost

of Don Jumns Father, and who pleads

for bis son with Pluto: Pluto promises

to forgive Don Juan, but Proserpine de-

dares her resolution to assert her empire,

ami to have Don Juan for her slave ; she

employs Mercury as her agent, to excite

him to vice, and augment his means of

gratification. Don Juan is discovered,

after the close of this scene, asleep on a

coach, with LmpereUo sleeping at his feet.

Mercury touches Don Juan with his cm-

antmu, and the latter falling on his knees,

vows to Jove Leonora. In the second scene

he kills her rather; and Elvirm is persuaded

by Venue to assume the garb of Columbine,

Mo. \<*X—Vol. XVII.

in order to save Juan from Proserpine* All

Eloiras endeavours are, frowWr, ineffec-

tual. Some novelties are introcKsaed in this

well known theatric spectacle. Among
others, Don Juan is taken in Charon s boat

across the river Styx, and instead of being'

flung into fire on the stage, he is seized by

two Furies who drag him to the dominions
of Proserpine. There are two Harlequins

and two Columbines.

At Covent-Garden the new Pantomime

was called Harlequin Gulliver; or, TheFly
ing Island, which descends very conve-

niently tosavetfsrfcy'utnaad Columkinefrom

the persecutions of their natural enemies.

The King ofLaputa, afterwards Pantaloon,

supported by the Lord Chancellor, after-

wards Clown, adopt a decided animosity to-

wards the stranger. He is, however, a spirited

tar, and succeeds in running away with the

Princess BJkomboldilla, afterwards Colum-

bine* In the land of Lilhput, they meet

with pigmy wonders ; the Emperor aud his

Empress receive them hospitably, but their

pleasures are checked by the Clown setting

Pantaloons wig on fire, and flinging it into

the palace, which produces a dreadful con*

flagration. Harlequin's wand sets all to

rights, and the palace rises from its ashes

with additional splendor. Departing from'

this country, the chief personages arrive in

Brobdiguag, where they find a giant race.

Here the reception of Harlequin aud bis

future bride is favourable. A chief source

of mirth is a duet between the Clown (Gri*

msldi) and a Canary bird, whose dimen-

sions correspond with those of the people

to whom he usually sung. From these

regions of extremes, they at length arrive

in Christian couutries: iu France, after

cofiiug and kicking with Monsieur, they

proceed to England, where the smuggling

trade is exemplified by the Clown dressing

himself like' a French lady in the contents

of oae of the smuggled trunks, assisted by
the vender of a coal-box, which he makes
use ofas a bonnet. After many adventures,

Harlequin and Columbine are killed, but

they rise from their tombs and are united in

matrimony by permission of a friendly ma-

gician.
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The above Theatre has also presented the

public with a new Tragedy, called Retri-

bution; or, The Chiefloins Daughter;

the date of its story is io the fourth cen-

tury.

Tho scene is itid ia tbe royal palace of

Ctesiphon, the then capital of the Persian domi-

nions; the piece opens with the anniversary of

the succession of Varanes to the throne ; his elder

son Chosroo, returns triumphant from an expe-

dition against one of the tribes which inhabit the

Carduchiaa mountains ; among his captives is the

chieftain of the tribe, Safe**—whose daughter

Zimra, has been carried off by Chosroo. The
brothers dispute and successively became pos-

sessors of the chieftain and his daughter. They
are delivered by Varanes to Homed, The violence

of Chosroo against the captives, and his latest

designs of treason against the throne are disco-

vered by Varanes, who seeks him and commands
brm to desist. Chosroo, however, whose love is

indignantly rejected by Zimra, confines her and
her father in separate dungeons, Hafir with his

father Abdas, and the King's chamberlain Sohrah,

bad previously found Varanes senseless, and on
his recovery had beard expressions which con-
vinced Hafir that Varanes had mounted tbe throne

by (bemurder of his brother. He insults Homed
With the charge, who flying to bis father finds it

confirmed. Homed,', found by CAomv* standing

over bis fainting father, is now charged by him
with tbe murder of Varanes, whose body is car-

ried off. Homed, with Sothee, charged also with

treasonable designs, are on the point of being led

to execution, notwithstanding the prayers of

Zimra, when it is found that the body is, in fact,

only that of a slave, commissioned by Chosroo to

destroy the King. The life of tbe King having

been saved by Hajir, Varanes now re-appears,

orders Chosroo for execution, discovers " Retri-

bution" for hit own crime in tbe guilt of his son

and dies exhausted and heart-broken. Hamei
aad Zimrm mount tbe throne of Penis, sad tbe

curtain falls.

We are surprised to see Miss Campbell is

not engaged at Drury-Laue this season,

where her abilities would be serviceabry em-
ployed. It is but justice to this young lady

to say, that no person has ever met with

more universal approj>atioo on their deHt
than she did. The few nights she appeared

she excited general admiration, which must
have been truly merited on her part, having

neither private friends nor interest in Lon-

don except such as her talents etieited. We
have been informed, however, aad we hope

correctly, that she is engaged for the en*

suing season.

BATH THEATRICALS.

A new Tragedy of five acts has been

produced at the Bath Theatre, called Fozie,

written by Mr. Millman, of 3razen-Nosc

College, Oxon.

Fawo, the hero of the piece, is s ysung Floren-

tine of talent aad fiunily, occupied io a ruinous,

search after the philosopher's ttone. He is mar-

ried to a lady of the name of Bianco : the first

scene exhibits him in the bosom of his family,

happy and virtuous. His crucible is soon after

si work, and the glorious discovery of alcayurjr

seems within his grasp. A rich miser, named
Bartolo, lives near Fazio's house -.—Bianco is

just retired to rest after an interesting and pa-

thetic scene with her husband, when Fazio, who
is preparing to extingnish his chemical forge for

the night, is alarmed by knocking at tbe door.

The miser Bartolo rushes in ; he has been at-

tacked by bravoes, who have attempted to rob

him) be has escaped, but not without wounds.

Fan* offers to send for a surgeon and a confessor.

Theavarice of Bartolo will not listen to this, aad
the miser expires on the floor : Fazio knowing
his wealth, and that having no heirs, tbe state

would seise his property, takes the keys from tbo

dead body, searches his bouse, and conveys bis

riches to his own apartment. Fazio now emerges

from obscurity, and moves in the first orbit of
rank, wealth, and luxury. His sudden wealth

attracts envy. He accounts for his riches, eJ-

ledging, that be had discovered the philosopher**

stone. Bianco, virtuous and contented before,

seems corrupted by this new mine of wealth.

Fazio has confided to her tbe true source of his

riches.

A lady of rank, of the name of AltmbeUe, baa
been beloved by Fazio before his marriage. Fezio9
unfortunately, forms a new intimacy with this

lady : his virtue is subdued, and Bianco deserted

:

in a moment of resentful jealousy, she rushes to

the Grand Council of Florence, accuses her hus-

band, aad directs tbe Council to a spot in tbe

garden where tbe body of tbe miser Jms beam
buried by Fazio, who is apprehended in the arms
of Altabella. He demands his accuser, and bia

wife is brought before him. He is condemned
to die; and both Fazio ond .Bianco are plunged in

tbe deepest affliction. Bianco applies to Atta-

betta terner interest with the Duke of Florence,

to obtain a respite. Fazio, however, suffers tko
sentenee of die law, and Bianco dies on the stage

in a fit of frantic sorrow.

The above Is precisely the story, even to

tbe very name of the wife of that inter*

esting dramatic Romance of the ItoHmm,

Wife, produced last summer at the Surrey

Theatre, by the ingenious Mr. Dibdin, and
in which Miss Taylor displayed those ex*
quisite abilities which gave us cause to hop*
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we should have seen her engaged at one of

our metropolitan Theatres this winter.

FRENCH THEATRICALS.
Theatre Frahcais.—At the latter end

of last year the Tragedy of Zslmira, after

being laid on the shelf for thirty years, was
revived at this Theatre : it is a piece that

is both monstrous and incomprehensible;

and was only successful in the time of Kain,

of Brizard, and of Mademoiselle Clairon :

it aright be regarded as the prototype of

seJo-dramas; which species of theatrical

amusement b even now getting out of date

at the Boulevards: it must be confessed,

that however thespectacle ofZeimira might
tail, in itself, to amuse a very thin audience,

yet the exquisite acting of Baptiste, and
that of Mademoiselle Duchesnois, made
asnple amends for its defects: it is no fault

of theirs which compels us to declare that

never had aoy dramatic piece so miserable

a denouement.

Theatre dbs Varisteb.— JT<? have no

Imsaer amy Children*—Such is the title of a

very pretty little piece of Mr. Moreao's,

which has been performed at this Theatre

with infinite success. It might have been

©•titled School Girls turned Politicians; but

such a phrase might have awakeped the

spirit of party, and such a spirit we know,
is always inimical to authors. In this work,

however, is represented about a score of

little girls, who employ all their hours des-

tined to recreation in reading the Moniteur

and the Qjuotidienne. The cook-maid has

the charge of providing them with the dif-

ferent newspapers, and the most important

interests of the state are discussed amidst

gauze frocks, embroidery, and music-books.

There is not even a child of eight years old,

\hat does not talk to herdoll about elections.

The school-mistress, Madame Dubelair, is

a great frequenter of balls, and, leaves her

different classes to form so many different

female clubs. There is in this female re*

public but one reasonable person, which is

the porter; this honest fellow, who mangles

the French language most terribly, utters

t very neat witticisms ; but bis compa-

are often too scientific for such a
1 You profess, ladies,** be says, u to

be food of equality. Ah 1 you will scarcely

enter into wedlock before you will insist

on havingabsolute power." To diverthin>

I

selfat the expence of these young Amazons*
be invents a decree, which he pretends to*

have copied from the Official Gazette, which
attests, that government, having witnessed-

the premature talents of the female sex,

they are all to be declared independent at

fifteen. The young girls, enchanted at this

intelligence, resolve to assert their rights

and to quit the boarding-school. A con*

spiracy is beginning to form, but the honest

porter discovering the plot, is about togive

notice to the authoritative power. The fatal

bell is heard, the guard arrives, and the con*

spirators are seized. There are some very

striking truths in this litjtle work > and the

piece was represented in the most pleasing

manner.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

REVIEW OP MEW PUBLICATIONS.

An Epicedium sacred to the memory ofthe
*

Princess Charlotte Augusta. By Richard

Hatt, l*mo—Westley and Parish, *c
&c.

Though it is contrary to our plan to re-

view these works, otherwise than as fugitive *

poetry, yet the author seems so anxious of

our opinion, that we cannot forbear giving

it in this portion of our work ; the pressure

of poetry on the lamented occasion be-

coming actually so voluminous that it is

totally out of our power to continue any
further notice on that subject, however in-

teresting, unless from the works of poets

possessing high and well-merited celebrity..

The British public will long mourn this

melancholy event; but that public is con-

tiuually in search of novelty, both as to

subject and style. We have been peculiarly

happy in pleasing that public; the taste of

which is as various as the diversity of form
and feature in the human frame, and we
have pledged ourselves still to render this

•ur popular work as various as possible.

The Epicedium is a little poem that has-

undoubted]? merit, but there is an affec-

tation in the title we do not admire: the

effusions of real sorrow should be plain

and unadorned, and possess that touching,

if we may use the term, sacred simplicity,

which proves their lamentation sincere.

Pedantry and high-flown strains of adula-
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tion may read well to the scholar's ear, but

they do not touch the soul of sensibility.

The following lines are among some of

the best of the work :

—

« Cat off as tome young bad, whose tender stem

Weighs down in tears its lovely fragile form 5

Sodroop'd the feir with her own diadem,

And lily-like, obey'd the sweeping storm

!

Yet thou art fled to mansions of the blest,

And with thy gentle babe, where all is peace 5—

Ah ! when shall we enjoy so sweet a rest,

That soft society that ne'er can cease ?

And thon, sweet Hope ! with eyes averted there,

Where wert thou ? and wnere'sthy golden trea-

snre ?

—

Bar, why forsake, and leave us to despair ?—

Ah ! wake thy chords to saddest, mournful

measure '."

But the following lines partake too much

of that adulation we before reprehended,

and the comparison is certainly misplaced.

« Thou who had'st thought, when mild in fancy's

dream, %

She would have been, fond with! in history's page

A bright example—as a living theme-

Fell as a shock that rent with dire presage

!

So at a dying Saviour's snff'ring moan,

The Temple shook, and the affrighted vail

In twain was cleavM 5 the rocks, with hollow

groan,

Echoed, and cavern'd earth beav'd at the tale.

FRENCH LITERATURE.

Augustus and Frederic. By Madame de

B . £ vols. l*mo. Paris.

The fair author of this romance has writ-

ten two or threedramatic pieces, which have

met with tolerable success, but this is the

first of her essays in romance ; and we are

here presented with the two heroes of the

tale, under the titles of Augustus and Fre-

deric ; one of brilliant talents, the other a

more perfect character ; which naturally

produces events, difficulties, and catas-

trophes, and which form the chief interest

of the story : not that this romance is with-

out a certaiu portion of love 5 there are even

two heroines, for both the heroes marry;

one most unhappily ; for he weds a down-

right coquette, not to say worse than a co-

quette; the other weds a lovely young

woman of Germany; and what renders this

part of the tale more natural and interesting

is, that she is not described as adorned with

any superlative kind of beauty, ueither is she

so absolutely endowed with perfection of

mind, like the generality of the heroines of

fiction.

The friendship of Augustus and Frederic

for each other forms the chief interest of

this novel: Madame de B describes

the pure delights of friendship with all the

warmth of a mind imbued with the sacred

principle. She places her heroes m the

moat delicate and trying situations, which

give them an opportunity ofevincing an the

generosity and nobleness of friendship*

Certainly Augustus has not experienced

ail the force of love, when he gives up all

his fortune to his friend, which generon*

sacrifice Frederic accepts, conscious thitton

the same occasion he would do as modi for

Augustus. But soon after, Augustus makes

a yet greater sacrifice, and that too when

he has experienced all the effects of a vio-

lent passion 5 for he sacrifices even his lovtft

to his friend ! Frederic accepts this also, but

not without all the resistance that his ge-

nerosity can put in practice against it.

Augustus had become captivated with *

female adorned with every charm of grace

and beauty, but of a disposition the most

vain and thoughtless, and a finished co-

quette; he is about to unite himself indis-

solubly to the object of his choice, but de-

sirous that his friend should participate in

his felicity, he introduces him to the beau-

tiful Amelia. Frederic is struck with her

unparallelled beauty : love insinuates itself

into bis bosom, and the artful Amelia, per-

ceiving the conquest she has made, lays

snares to overthrow his integrity to his

friend, and takes care to point anew the

sharp arrows of the hood-winked deity.

She loves neither Augustus nor Frederic; but

she prefers Frederic on account ofhis riches*

he is also of higher birth than Augustus.

In the mean time Frederic regards the love

he cannot help cherishing as a treason

agaiust his friend, and shuddering at him-

self, he tries to bury it in the most secret

recesses of his bosom ; at least he is resolved

not to make an avowal of it ; but a sudden

and unforeseen circumstance betrays bitn,

and draws from him the confessiou, which

is received with much tenderness. Frederic,

however, rejects the happiness which is

offered him, as he knows it would over-

whelm his friend with sorrow and despair.

Endowed with an ample portion of Virtue,

hope, and security,lh the prindptefeffrfend-
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atrip, he flits from the 80016(7 of Amelia,

and, in a letter, where, detesting his crimi-

nal lore, and written with extreme energy,

he swears never to see her more till she is

wedded to Augustus. Amelia is much
confused, but yet there remains for her one
hope, and this is in the generosity of Au-
gustus : she knows well the sacrifices of

which he is capable, how much too be is

«apaMe of giving up to his friend, and she

therefore hopes he will not scruple to give

up to hhn herself. It now only remains for

her to inform the unhappy Augustus, con-

fiding fondly in her love, that he has a rival,

that tikis rival is his friend, and that she

prefers him. To arrive at this, the perfi-

dious Amelia causes that letter which Fre-

deric had written to her, containing bis last

and courageous resolution, to fell into the

hands of Augustus. Augustus is overcome
with this fetal and unexpected stroke: he

first exclaims against his friend, and ac-

cuses ham without reserve : but soon re-

ealhoe; to Jm mind aU the generosity and
sblensss of his character, be hastens to

him, to exhort him to wed Amelia. It is

here that commences those beautiful and

generous combats between the two friends

that recall to the reader's mind the antique

contests of Orestes and Pylades ; only with
this difference, that those two fabulous

heroes were desirous to sacrifice merely

their lives to each other, while these heroes

of romance are only anxious to give up the

object of their love. We would willingly

give an extract from this amiable contest

;

hot the dialogue is too long for our limits,

and would only be injured by being muti-

lated : suffice it to say, that it is replete

with interest and energy, and is enlivened

by elegance ofsentimentand real eloquence.

In general, the author^ who recounts with
ssuch nature and simplicity, is yet better in

dialogue; the forte at all dramatic writers;

and of which she is somewhat too prodigal

k this romance.

We must say, that we think Augustus

givmg up ids n^stressJo his friend, has not

bestowed on Dim a very valuable gift; ne-

vertheless his sacrifice is not the less meri-

torious, and for a long time he is rendered

thereby truly wretched : the author, there-

fore, is bound to indemnify him, which she

does not 'foil to accomplish, by bringing

apt*the scooo* Miss Charlotte Wafctew,

a young person of less shining attractions

than Amelia, but, notwithstanding, en*

dowed with accomplishments and talents

quite as brilliant, while she is in the pos-

session of every virtue of the mind and
heart; the love of Augustus for this ami-
able female is more firm and more interest-

ing than his first; we cannot, however,
forbear observing, that though simplicity

and nature can never be too highly extolled,

they should not be made subservient to

the introduction of vulgar derails and trifling

minutiae. It is a foolish incident that Ma-
demoiselle Charlotte had 110 other way of

hiding her blushes than by stooping dowu
to give her little dog the pinion of m final:

it is true, before that, in a moment of iH

humour, she had given the poor animal a
kick /—Neither do we altogether approve
of the jealous scene between the two lovers

when they are going to be married. Char-
lotte, who has heard speak of Amelia, and
who has seen her picture in the hands of
Augustus, in vain receives this picture,

with liberty to break it ; she is still mis-
trustful, and to make her easy, Augustus
says to het, " In future, Charlotte, be
assured, 1 never will look at any woman
who is yet of an age to please, nor ever

will I speak to one."—Augustus then re-

quires that this agreement shall be reci-

procal : Charlotte consents to it : but we
think a man who engages himself never to

look at a pretty woman, and a woman ne-

ver to speak to an agreeable man, promise
more than they are able to perform.

According to the moral rulesof romance,

Amelia deserves punishment, and perhaps

the chastisement she meets with is rather

too severe* A baU fired from a pistol pe-

netrates that beautiful bosom which she

had imprudently covered with the habi-

liments of a man, to aid her in the pursuit

after one of her lovers, who had deserted

her to carry offayoung fody. The ravisher

continued his rout, and nothing more was
heard of him. Amelia is found onthe main

road, in a dying state, and is transparted

home to her unhappy husband, from whom
she receives pardon and tender oare, and

she expires truly penitent This violent

catastrophe is inimical to the rest of the

romance, the scenes of which are pointed

with an ease and simplicity that fender

them natural.
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This work is, however, distinguished

throughout by its correct and easy style,

and it will bear analyzing, which can be

said of very few romances.

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

Mrs. Peck is about to give to the public a

National Tale, founded on some extraor-

dinary facts in the History of Ireland, during

the seventh century}

, Remark*, Moral, Practical, and Facetious,

on various Interesting Subjects* Selected

from the writings of the late W. Hutton,

Esq. of Birmingham, is just published.

Early in February will be published Tales

of my Landlady, edited by Peregrine Puz-

zlebrain, Esq. in three volumes, ldnio.

Early in February will be published Sir

James The Ross, a Border Story, in one

volume, 12mo.

J. W. Lake, Esq. is preparing for the

press a volume of Poetry.

NEW MUSIC.

The Kiss, dear Maid.—Composed by
T. Williams.

This charming and highly-approved air

has been introduced in the popular Opera
of Guy Mannering, and has been also sung
at the Bath concerts by Mr. Pearman, to

whose vocal abilities we have before ren-

dered our warmest testimony. The words
are by that elegant poet, Lord Byron.

—

To the touching tenderness of the original

composition, Mr. Pearman is extremely

happy in making use of the ad libitum

allowed ; and he does ample justice to the

expressive notes on the following lines,

" The tear that from thy eye-lid streams,

" Can weep do change in me.**

The above air, by its tender simplicity,

does credit to the talents of Mr. Williams.

'Tis Love in the Heart.—A Rondeau, com-
posed by Mr. Horn.

It is always with pleasure that we revise

the works of this pleasing, and, we almost
venture to pronounce, scientific, composer.
The above air owes its words to Mr. Ar-
nold, and they are very charmingly sung
by Mr. Horn in The Election, performed
at the English Opera-House: the above
air abounds in those soft and sweet notes,

wjbicb, without being too plaintive, are

peculiarly adapted to Mr. Horn's voice;

and there is a chastened sprighthoess in the

preludio, a mean between the forte and
the piano, that prepares the ear, in a great

measure, for the style of the rondeau itself.

We cannot dismiss this article without

giving our meed of applause to Mr. Horn
for the very tasteful manner in which he
gave the repetition, ad libitum, ot, " Tit

Love, 'tis Love m the Heart:" and these ad
Ubitums, when conducted with harmonic
elegance, if we may use the term, by a
singer of science and taste, are alwaya
pleasing, as addiug novelty and versatility

to an air already popular by its genuine

merits.

At a meeting of the Governors of the

Royal Dispensary for the Diseases of the

Ear, a vote of thanks was unanimously

given to John Sims, M.D. F.R.S. the coo-

suiting Physician ; also to J. H. Curtis, Esq.

Surgeon to the institution. Since its esta-

blishment upwards of three hundred and
forty patients have been received, a great

number of whom have been cured or re-

lieved ; among them, a boy, seven years

of age, born deaf and dumb, has been re*

stored to the use of hearing and speech.

TITLES OF SOVEREIGNS.
The King ofMonomotapa is styled Lord

of the Sun and Moon; Great Magician;
and Great Thief/

His Majesty of Ava is called God : when
he writes to a foreign sovereign he caljs

himself the King of Kings.

The titles of the King of Achem are,

Sovereign of the Universe; whose body is

luminous as the sun, whom God created to
be as accomplished as the moon at her ple-

nitude 5 whose eye glitters like the northern
star *, a Kiug, as spiritual as a ball is round j

who, when he rises, shades all his people

;

from under whose feet a sweet odour is

wafted.

The King of Persia's titles, though adu-
latory, are beautiful: he is called The
Branch ofHonour; TheMirror of Virtu*j
and The Rose of Delight.

THE CARNIVAL.
The Carnival, which is celebrated to this

day in all Catholic countries, it nothing
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more than an ancient pagan rite in comme-
moration of Bacchus. It was also once a

festival dedicated to the evil spirit; and men
shielded their faces under a mask to prevent

their being known amidst scenes of un-

licensed riot and folly. Some time ago, a

Turkish Envoy being at Paris in the time

of the Carnival, and seeing the extrava-

gancies committed during that season, and

tiie following ceremonies observed on Ash

Wednesday, wrote, amongst other things

to his friends at Constantinople, that there

was a certain time of the year wherein the

Christians became frantic, and that at the

end of a few days, they made use of a small

quantity of grey powder that the priests

pot on their heads, which rendered them

quiet, and they soon recovered their senses.

it is a matter of surprise that the Romish
Church should still tolerate the observance

of the Carnival ! But most likely it is per-

mitted lor the same reason as Moses here-

tofore permitted polygamy, for the hardness

of the Israelites' hearts. Common sense

would rather abolish the keeping of Lent

than thecelebrating the Carnival; and such

an abolition would not be less pleasing to

the Almighty : for the forty days of Lent,

which are devoted to fasting and prayer,

follow dose on those days which have been

employed only in practising the extremes of
j

Ikeutiousuess, and seems only like giving a
j

pfarister to one on whom we had previ-

ously inflicted more than a thousand mortal

wounds.

In a word, the Carnival is the wreck of

innocence, the loss of fortune, the destruc-

tion ci health, the betrayer of youth, and

the death-blow to age.

ORIGIN OF NEWSPAPERS.
It is to the Italians we are indebted for

the idea of Newspapers. The title of their

Gmzetus was, it is thought, derived from
the word Gazzera, a magpie, or chatterer

;

hot much more likely from a farthing coin,

pecnHar to the city of Venice, called <2a-

seft*, the common price of all Newspapers.
Some learned etymologists imagine it to be
derived from the Latin Gaza, which col-

loquially signifies a little treasury ofnews.
The first paper, however, was a Venetian

one, and only monthly ; and was merely
the newspaper of the government Mr.

Chalmers, in his life of Ruddiman, assures

us that the jealous government did not
allow a printed newspaper; and the Vene-
tian Oazettm continued long after the in-

vention of printing, to the close of the six-

teenth century, to be distributed in stsss-

script

To the wisdom of Elizabeth and the pru-

dence of Burleigh, England stands indebted
for the first newspaper; and the epoch of

the Spanish Armada is also that of a ge-

nuine newspaper: in the British Museum
are several that were printed while the

1 Spanish fleet was in the English channel

I
in 1588. The earliest newspaper was en-

,
titled The English Mercuric, which « by

|

amtkority was imprinted at London by her
I Highnesses printer, 1588."

|

These were, however, but extraordinary

I Gazettes, and not regularly published.—

|

The first newspaper in the collection at the
i British Museum, is marked No. 50, and is

in Roman, not in black letter : it contains

articles of news like the present London
I Gazette.

j

The first daily paper was published after

I the abdication of James II. and took for its

:
popular title that of The Ormnge IntM-

j

geneer.

|

In the reign of Queen Anne there was
; but one daily paper, the others were weekly.

|

Some attempted to introduce literary sub-
jects ; and Sir Richard Steel then formed
the plan of his Tatler; but it remained for

the elegant Addison to banish the painful

topic of politics from bis interesting pages,

and from his time periodical literature and
newspapers became distinct works.

A QUEER EPITAPH.
On a tombstone in Lyme (America),there

was a few years since, and perhaps is at

this time, the following epitaph, said to be
written by the person for whom it was
inscribed :—

A deacon, aged 58—58,
On earth • more is sarvin

;

He for a crown no longer wsits,

Lyme's Captain Reoald Memo.

Tradition says that the above Captain

Marvin, when young, courted one Betty

Lee, a handsome hearty lass, whose lather

was violently opposed to the match. Every

probable measure was taken to mollify the
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oM mcmtleinan, batall in vain. The young

ftrik* were at obstinate as the oW out, and

determined to have their ow» way. A« io

those good old times name could be matrt-

BionisJIy fettered without a previous mani-

fcnto, either from the month of the minister

or nailed on the door ofthe meeting-house,

they made choice of the latter method, and

Benatt wrote the following stanzas, which

was nailed as afosesaid :—

Resold Marvin, Betty Lee,

Do hath tetend to starry

;

And though her dsd opposed be,

No longer can they tarry.

Tradition further says that the poetical

abilities thai displayed had such an effect

on dad, that he shortly after consented that

Renald and Betty should become one flesh.

MARRiEP.
At Chiddingly, Mr. John Peece*, widower,

aged 73, to Mrs. Hannah Willard, aged 63, Who
had previously been (bur timet a wife, and as

often a widow, by the names of Roberts, Lee,

Funneil, and Willard. The maiden name of this

yet blooming bride was Dine, a daughter of the

late W. Dine, of Chiddingly, who published a

volume of miscellaneous Poems, which gained

him some celebrity ss a village poet. The cere-

mony was preceded by merrj peals on the church

bells, the first of which was ruog by six men,

whose ages together amounted to 408 years ; and

the second by another set of six, whose united

ages made 440. The happy eonpie each possess

a httlo property, and can boast a progeny of

nearly a hundred children and grandchildren.

At Endellioo (after publishing hisown banns),

the Rev. N. Trefidder, to Miss Peggy Butterall.

It is remarkable that a similar instance took place

ia the same parish about twenty years ago, when

the minister married the clerk's widow.

At St. Martin's in the Fields, Mr. Dore, Sur-

geon, Marchmont-stseet, Brunswick-square, to

Miss Cecilia Ann, eldest daughter of J. Collins,

Esq. of Long Acre.

DIED.

At Old Windsor, greatly lamented, the Bjgbt

Hon. Lord Walsingham.

At his bouse in Mansfield-street, Sir John

Floyd, Bart. Colonel of the 6th Light Dragoons,

and Governor ofGfarsssnd sad Tilbnry Forts.

In his apartments ia St. James's Place, Mr.

Eldred, in his 100th year. He was Page of the

Presence to King George II. which office he may

he said to have fiHed during throe reigns.

Mrs. WhaU, of 4JI Saints', Harwich, aged 6fr

years. Qne circumstance is somewhat curious.

Mr. (lowing, the surgeon, being in attendance

npon Mr. Wball, the husband of the deceased,

bad called to see his patient, and was questioned

by Mrs. W. particularly, at parting, as to the?

probability of her husband's recovery. Mr. G.
assured her that be was in no dangers hat had -

scaceejf reached bis owe home before* be was

informed of the death of Mrs, Wball'

At Hampton-Court Palace, in her 83t) year,

the Right Hon. Lady Caroline Herbert, relict

of Charles Herbert, Esq. and sister to the late

Duke of Manchester.

.At Southampton, 8ir Richard Onslow, Bart.

K. G.C B. Admiral of the Red, and Lieutenant-

General of the Royal Marines, aged 77.

At Oakley Park, near Ludlow, Lady Clive,

in the 34th year of her age, relict of Robert, first

Lord Clive, the founder of oar empire in Bengal.

Lady Clive was in various parts of India when
her husband commanded the army there. She

joined him in Cakntta, after the retaking of that

I town, and the decisive battle of Plassey. The
death of Lord Clive took place in 1774.

J

Dr. Charles Burney, Rector of St. Paul, Dent.

J

ford, and of CHfif Hoo, near Rochester, Pre-

j bendary of Lincoln, and one of the Chaplains in

I Ordinary to the King.

J

AtHavannah, in the Island of Cuba, in the

month of May last, at tbe early age of 18 years,

Mr. JCneas Mackay, son of Mr. James Mackay,

1 Ross-shire, North Britain. This excellent and

amiable young gentleman had, in his short, bnt

active, and enterprising career io life, been die.

i tjoguisbed for the strength of Ms understanding,

! the extent of his attainments, tbe virtues of his

I
heart, and tbe uniform mildness of his disposition*

1 He had chosen the sea-faring line for his pro-

i fession ; to which, from the great precision of

his nautical knowledge, be promised to have

been an ornameot. His exemplary conduct,

while living, joined him tho love and esteem of

his employers ; and his early loss is deeply and
sincerely regretted by all ranks, who bad tho

pleasure of his society and acquaintance.

At Oxbury, Yorkshire, in the 91st year of his

age, Mr. Wm. Higinbottom, well known as a

musical professor in that county. 'He was father

to tea, foiber-in4aw to tan, grandfather to 131,

greatgrandfather to 153, and great great grand-

father to one, in all 305, the last of whom he

walked thirty-two miles to see in his 90th year.—

He was followed to the tomb by nine of his own
children, whose united ages amounted to 533

yoajs, and fifty-nine grand children, and numer-

ous other relatives. His remains wore interred in

St. Thomas'* Chapel, Friar Mear, by torch light,

after a solemn funeral dirge bad been sung by a

choir of bis sorrowing vocal friends.

fission Masai kymdfir John Bill, Proprietor e/IJue Magazine, and qf the Webklt
MliMMttis, Corner qfCkr+cavt, 2>rary4anf.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.
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MISS MARIA CAROLINE CUBITT.

Mim Cubitt, the subject of our pre-

sent sketch, was born at Lambeth, and is

the daughter of Mr. Cubitt, many years a

respectable performer at Covent-Garden

Theatre. When scarce beyond the period

of infancy, at a very early age indeed, Miss

Cobitt evinced ancommon musical talents,

and played a concerto on the piano-forte

'which gained her unbounded applause:

she also sang The Soldier tired. &c. to

which scientific air she accompanied herself

in a most masterly style, for the benefit of

Mrs. Townsend and her infant family:

Miss Cobitt was actually at that period

only eight years of age. Charmed with

such rare talents, several of the nobility

took delight in patronizing her; amongst

whom may be particularly ranked Lady

Anne Hamilton aud Lady Lambert 5 and

Miss Cubitt has still the honourable grati-

fication of receiving the kindest attentions

from these two illustrious ladies.

Notwithstanding the increasing abilities

ofMiss Cubitt, both as a singer and a mu-

sician, she bad yet never intended to have

embraced a theatrical life, till about two

years ago. She had been placed for four

years with Mr. Nattan, under whose direc-

tions she made her first debfit at Drury

Lane, in the character of Margarttta, in* •

No Song no Supper, on the 14th of June,

1817.

Miss Cubitt possesses a fine clear voice,

and her science and taste, we hope, will

soon raise her to a higher station of emi-

nence in her profession ; as we have the

satisfaction of saying, that she is not only

a favourite with tlie musical ammteur, but

by her discrimination of character and

sweetness of voice, with the most discern*

ing part of the public Her private con-

duct has insured her the esteem and affec-

tion of her friends and acquaintance.-—

Deprived of her mother in a state of early

childhood, she regulates her conduct by

the strictest rules of prudence, aud her

highest ambition is to preserve her charac-

ter unblemished.

G2
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW SYSTEM OF MYTHOLOGY.

FAMILY OF AGBXOB. (COMTINUBD).

The prediction of the oracle respecting

the family of Cadmus, proved but too true.

We know already of the fate of Semele and

of Ino, his two daughters. Antonoe, one

of their sisters, married Aristeeus, and was

the mother of Acteon, changed into a stag

by Diana. Agave, his fourth daughter,

married Ecbion, and was the mother of

Pentheus, who was torn to pieces by the

Bacchantes. Their son Polydorus, was the

father of Labdaens, to whom his son Laiui

succeeded.

Laius married Jocasta, the daughter of

Creon, King of Thebes. The oracle having

predicted that their son should kill his

lather and marry his mother, Laius. to

avert such enormities, ordered (Edipus, his

son. to be murdered as soon as he was

born. Jocasta, more merciful, had him

only exposed on mount Cttheron. Pbor-

bas, who tended the (locks of the King of

Corinth, having found the child, saved his

life, and adopted him. When he had at

tained the age of manhood he wished to

consult the oracle on his future destiny,

"and was told what had been already pre-

dicted to Laius. CEdipus, who considered

Phorbas as his father, determined to leave

the country in order to avoid the misfor-

tunes that threatened him. He happened

in the course of his excursions to meet

Laius, whom he was far from suspecting to

be what he really was: a quarrel took

• place between them at the entrance of a

narrow lane that led to Delphos; they

fought, and Laius was slain.

CEdipus, upon his arrival atThebes, found

the city desolated by a monster called a

sphinx, which had the head and chest of a

young girl, the body of a dog, the claws of a

lion, the tail of a dragoo, and wings like a

bird. This monster carried off the inha-

bitants, proposed enigmas to them, and tore

.to pieces all who could not divine their

meaning. Creon, the father of Jocasta,

who governed siuce the death of Laius,

bad promised his daughter to whoever

should deliver the country of the monster

by divining his enigmas, for whenever that

should happen, the sphinx was to die.

(Edipus succeeded in the attempt, anjl mar-

ried Jocasta, whom he never could have

imagined to be his mother. From this

woful marriage he had two sons, Eteocles

and Polyuices, and two daughters, Anti-

gone and Ismene.

At the expiration of a few years a ter-

rible plague made a dreadful havoc in

the kingdom ofThebes. The oracle being

coosulted, replied, that the death of Laius

must be avenged before the calamity should

cease. On account of the inquiries that

were made, CEdipus, by the means of

Pborbas, discovered all the horror of his

destiuy: in a paroxysm of despair be
plucked out his own eyes, his sons expelled

him from the city, and he became a wan*
derer over the world, exposed to the exe-

cration of his fellow creatures for the per-

petration of crimes iu which his heart had
no share. His two daughters alone sym-
pathized in bis grief, and endeavoured to

sooth his miseries. At last, the noble

minded Theseus afforded him an asylum;

and, after some years of bitter anguish, the
earth opened under bis feet, and he was
plunged into Tartarus. Jocasta had hung
herself upon the first discovery of the hor-

rid mystery.

Eteocles and Polynices, after having ex-
pelled their unfortunate father, agreed to

reign alternately for a year each ; but at

the expiration of the first year, Eteocles,

who had reigned first as being the eldest,

refused to give up the throne to his brother.

Polynices, with the support of his father-

in-law, Adrastus, King of the Argeans, and
the assistance of six other Greek Princes,

besieged Thebes with a formidable army.
The Thebans made a vigorous resistance,

and all the chiefs of the confederates pe-

rished under the walls of the city, with a

great part of their men. At last, to put a
stop to the effusion of blood, it was agreed
that the two brothers should decide their

difference in single combat, in which they

both perished. Creon, the brother of Jo*
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casta, then ascended the throne, and forbad,

on pain of death, to bury the enemies of

the state; Polynices was comprehended

among the number- Antigone, his sister,

was buried alive for having, notwithstand-

ing the prohibition, paid him the last tri-

bute of a grave. Hemon, the son of Creon,

who loved the Princess, killed himself on

her tomb.

The above events are said to have oc-

curred towards the year 2783, A. C. about

thirty-seven years before the taking of

Troy. Theseus, at the head of the Athe-

nians, marched soon after to punish the

Thebans, and rendered himself master of

their city. The misfortunes ofthose people

whom the vengeance of the Gods pursued,

were not yet at an end. Ten years after

the sons of those Princes who had been

killed under the walls of Thebes came to

besiege it, the city was taken and de-

stroyed. It was a long time after that

the rest of the nation returned to their na-

tive country.

That we might bring the tragical history

of the descendants of Cadmus to a con-

clusion, we have anticipated some events.

The two Theban wars, for instance, were

posterior to the expedition of the Argo-

nauts ; the 6rst having taken place only

fifteen years after that expedition.

SULAMCH Or MHOS, OF THE FAMILY OF

Wb have left Europa safely landed in

Crete. Jupiter soon left off bis vile dis-

guise, and married the Princess, by whom
he bad three sons, Minos, Rhadamaothus,

and Sarpedon.

Minos reigned in Crete after having

driven from thence his brother Sarpedon,

who contended for the crown. Minos be-

came the legislator of the Cretans, and

pretended to have received from Jupiter

the laws which be gave them. He go-

verned his people with so much equity,

that after his death he was thought deserv-

ing of being supreme judge in hell. It was

his brother Rhadamaothus who killed him

accidentally; in consequence he was ob-

liged to leave his country, and sought re-

fuge in Beotia, where he married Alcmene,

the widow of Amphitrion. He was no

lessjust and equitable than Minos, to whom

he was found qualified to be associated in

his awful functions.

Lycastus, the son of Minos, succeeded

him, and was the father of Minos 1L This

Prince rendered himself formidable to his

neighbislts, and made several conquests.

He married Pasiphae, the daughter of Sol,

by whom he had a numerous issue. An*
drogeus, his eldest son, was the most ac-

complished Prince of his time: he lived

about the year 2754, A. C. On his jour-

ney to Athens, where reigned iEgeus, the

father of Theseus, to be present at the

Panathenean feasts in honour of Minerva,

he was conqueror in every exercise. The
Athenians, through jealousy, murdered

him; but Minos, to avenge the death of

bis son, declared war against them, took

Athens and Megara, and imposed upon
them the severe condition of sending every

seven years seven youths of both sexes to

Crete, destined to be devoured by a mon-
ster halfa man halfa bull, named Minotaur,

that was fed with human flesh. This

monster was' confined in a labyrinth con-

structed by Dedalus, an artist in the service

ofMinos; the outlet of which it was almost

impossible to find out when once proceeded

into. Dedalus himself having incurred the

displeasure of Minos, was confined in it

with his son Icarus. The ingenious artist

contrived, with some wax and feathers, to

make wings for himself and son, by means

of which he made his escape; but the

young man, forgetful of his father's direc-

tions, soared too high ; the heat of the sun

melted the wax of his wings, and be fell

into the sea where he was drowned. The
unhappy father landed safely in Sicily,

where Cocalus received him with hospita-

lity. Minos went to claim him, but Coca-

lus, unwilling to part with a man of such

extraordinary talent, caused the King of

Crete to be smothered in a warm bath*

THEIXUS.

Thb history of Theseus n so intimately

connected with that of the family of Minos,

that we have thought it proper to bring it

in here, notwithstanding that hero belonged

to one of the Ave great heroical families

that divided between them the throne of

Greece, Asia-Minor, and Egypt
The family of Theseus had usurped
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the throne of Athens though it is not,

rightly ascertained at what period, over the

family of Erechteus. J£geus, bis father,

was the ninth King of that country : he

had married Ethra, the daughter of Pit-

tbeua, King of Trezena. The tw^ Kings,

from political motives, kept the union se-

cret till such time as Theseus should be of

age to defend his rights against the enemies

with whom his father was surrounded.

—

The young Prince accordingly was brought

up at the court of his grandfather, where

he had frequent opportunities of seeing

Hercules. He was such an admirer of that

hero, who was a relation of bis, that he

dreamed of his deeds, and they inspired him

with a noble desire of emulating them. I

He had scarce attained the age of man-
j

hood when be determined to shew himself

deserving of a throue before he attempted
(

to make himself known to be heir to one.

;

In imitation of Hercules, he undertook to
;

rid Attica of the banditti that infested it,
j

and all whom he attacked were overpower-

ed. Upon his arrival at Athens he found

prove successful, and return victorious, he
would change them to white.

He arrived safe in Crete, and gained the

good graces of Ariadne, the daughter of

Minos, who supplied him with a ball of

thread, by means of which he found his

way out of the labyrinth after he bad kill-

ed the Minotaur. Theseus brought his

deliverer away with him, but forsook her

in the island of Naxos, where, as we have

said before, Bacchus offered her consola-

tion. Her sister Phspdra, succeeded her in

the affections of Theseus, who married her.

In the midst of all those adventures the

hero forgot the promise he bad made to

his father. iEgeus, upon seeing the black

sails, thought that his son had perished,

and plunged into the sea that still bears his

name. He was lost. Theseus's ship was
consecrated to the Gods, and so religiously

preserved, that it was in existence a thou-

sand years after his death.

Theseus, now become King of Athens on

account of the death of his father, applied

himself to forming a code of laws for his

the state in ruinous disorder. Medea, j people j be called withiu the city the scat-

whom we shall have occasiou to speak of,

!

had obtained an asylum in that city which

she governed in the name of iEgeus. The
arrival ofTheseus caused her apprehension

;

she wished to poison him, but the old King
recoguised his kou by the hilt of bis own
sword, which he had left in pledge with

Ethea, at the moment that he was carryiug

the fatal cup to his lips. Medea was sent

out of Athens, but other perils awaited

Theseus. His uncle Pallas had fifty sons

who considered themselves as heirs to the

crown. They conspired against i£geus,

but the father and all his sons were killed

by Theseus. These murders, although jus-

tifiable on account of necessity, caused him

to be banished from Athens, but be soon

formed a resolution to re-enter the place in

a manner worthy of himself.

The disgraceful tribute imposed by Mi-

nos had already been paid three times ; on

the fourth, Theseus voluntarily offered him-

self to be one of the victims to be chosen

by ballot, determined either to perish or

to free his country from so dreadful a con-

dition. The sails of the vessel that carried

him over were black, aud Theseus agreed

tered inhabitants about the country, divid-

ed them into tribes, and framed the plan

of a free republic, in which he only reserv-

ed for himself the command of the army

and the protection of the laws. Religion

being the powerful check of a nation, and

the chief bond of society, he introduced

among the Athenians a religious system.

After having executed his political designs

he resigned bis regal authority, and recom-

menced going in search of adventures, se-

veral of which were by no means honour-

able.

He was generally attended in his excur-

sions by Perithous, Kiug of the Lapithae,

his friend, whom he assisted in the war he

had to sustain against the Centaurs. They
carried off the fair Helena, who was only

ten years of age, and fell to the lot of The-
seus. Castor aud Pollux, iu return, carried

off Ethra, his mother. The two friends

next descended into hell, with the intent

of takiug away Proserpina j but Perithotts

was devoured by Cerberus, and Theseus

remained fixed, without being able to stir,

on a stone upon which he had seated him-

self, till he was released by Hercules*—

with his father that in case he should L Theseus also fought against the Amazons,
II
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whom be defeated ; lie had a share in all

the enterprises of his time, such as the con-

quest of the golden fleece, the Calydon

chace, &c. &c.

Domestic calamities, the consequence of

a wandering life, embittered the old age of

Theseus. Phaedra, his consort, having con-

ceived a violent passion for Hippolytu*, her

son, charged the young Prince with the

crime of which she herself was guilt).

Theseus exasperated, devoted the innocent

Hippotitus to the angry resentment of Nep-

tune. A monster, sent by the God, fright-

ened the young Prince's horses, and the\

mangled his limbs and body. Phaedra

bang herself in despair. His ungratera :

subjects revolted against him, so that he

was Jbrced to leave Athens after having Imous demi-gods.

loaded it with maledictio is He went to

seek an asvlum in the island of Scyroe,

where he met his death. Lycomedes,
King of that country, was jealous of hit

high renown, and treacherous) v threw him
from the summit of a steep rock where be
had invited him. Several centuries after

the Athenians wished to make rejmration

for their iugratitude towards Theseus. His

remains were brought to Athens under the

government of Cimon, the son of Miltiades,

and placed in a superb tomb that became
an asylum for the unfortunate whom be
had protected during his lifetime. A
temple, was even erected to him ; festivals

were established in his honour ; in abort,

be was worshipped equal to the most m*

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,

FEOM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE PRESENT TIME, SELECTED FROM THE BEST
AUTHORITIES.

(Continuedjrom page 9.)

CREEK MUSIC.

The first mnsic mentioned m Grecian

history is that of the Idmi Dactylu after the

birth of Jupiter, which consisted of a clash-

ing of swords. And here, amongst the

records of polytheism, we find Minerva the

first who taught the use of the trumpet,

and also she is mentioned as being the in-

veotress of the lute. Mercury is repre-

sented with a lyre, and was said to be a

wonderful musician. Apollo led the senses

captive by the melodious sounds of his

lyre, and was styled the God of Music.

Pan excelled on the Mote.

The Pythian Games, so frequently men-

tioned in Grecian history, were celebrated

only once in eight or nine years; but we
find mnsic, in a particular manner, one of

the subjects of contention in those games.

At Delpuos there were many players upon

mnaical instruments : to these were joined

choruses of youths and maidens : and we
are assured by several learned writers, that

the Muses themselves were originally only

singers and musicians, serving in the

temples of the Egyptian Gods.

Tlae history of the first poets and musi-

is all enveloped in a cloud of fable;

but yet there are historical facts which
have lived through ages, and which re*

mam entire in spite of all the attacks of

time. The records of festivals, of those

heroes, or those inventors of the arts, which
ranked them as Gods amongst the ignorant,

have by various ancient writers been hand*

ed down to us, and afford to the invests

gating mind of study some certain rules,

whereby we are enabled to guess at the

progress of music from its first rode and
uncultivated state.

A learned dignitary of the church, who
has written much on the progressive arts,

by no means regards the celebrated Or*
pbeus as a fabulous personage. He ranks

him only as one of the first cultivators of

music and poetry ; and Sir Isaac Newton
traces even the family of Orpheus through

several generations: Plutarch expressly

says, that before his time no other music

was known but the flute, and a few airs

necessary for that instrument : he gives us

also the following curious account of this

musician j that he totally abstained from

all animal food ; and held eggs in the i

abhorrence, persuaded that as the egg ex*

isted before the chicken, it was like the
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prime principle of all existence. Our mo-

dern public siugers now look upon an egg

as a fine improver of the voice, aud a sove-

reign strengthener of the longs.

Homer, in his admirable 'poem on the

Trojan war, often mentions da? poets and

musicians who were the bards of Greece:

he speaks of musk with rapture in innu-

merable passages both of the Uimi and

Odymg. Vet we there find the lyre only

used as an accompaniment to the voice;

in fact, we often find singing without mu-

sic, but never musical instruments without

singing 5 they even sang to dances. The
lyre, the flute, and the Pandean pipe, seem-

ed the ouly instruments then in use, and

the two latter were of Egyptian origin,

and of great antiquity. Death was the

only God, according to Homer, who could

not be moved by music, and before whom
" no hymns were sung.**

The trumpet is mentioned by Homer in

a simile; yet it was unknown to the Greeks

in the war of Troy, as a musical instru-

• ment belonging to war. Archbishop Pot-

ter says, that before the invention of trum-

pets the signal for battle was given by

lighted torches, to which succeeded the

conch shell, which, in savage nations, to

this day answers the use of the trumpet.

But there is not a public feast celebrated

by Homer without music and a bard. The

Gods are represented with Apollo tuning

the lyre, and the listening Muses * return-

ing the silver sound." And the use of

music in private life recurs so often in Ho-

mer, that we may be justly led to imagine

it had attained to some degree of perfection

even in his days. All his heroes are mu-

sical, so are his divinities. Amongst his

bards, Homer particularly celebrates Pbe-

mius, and preserves his feme by saying

lie was pressed into the service of Pe-

nelope.

It has been imagined that the employ-

ing of the first musicians of Greece was
similar to that of the bards among the Celts

and Germans. They sang their lays in

the palaces of Princes, and were always

treated with respect, being looked on

passed through. |Thc troubadours ofGreece

possessed equal merit

Thaletas, of Greece, is the next poet*

musician after Hesiod and Homer. Plu-

tarch says all his odes were enforced by the

sweetness and melody of his voice; and

Plato describes his captivating manner of

singing : he was the first who composed a

measure for the armed, or military dance.

Tyrtaeus, an Athenian General and a

musician, is celebrated by all writers of

antiquity for being a composer of several

military songs and airs, as well as for being

a performer : he invented a new military

flute, or clarinet ; and his martial airs were

constantly played in the Spartan army ; he
was also the author of a celebrated song

performed at festivals for throe choirs.

In the 96th Olympiad, 996 years before

Christ, a prize was instituted at the Olym-
pic Games for the best performer on the

trumpet This instrument, it may be sup-

posed, served at first as only a rough and
noisy signal for battle, and perhaps with

ouly one sound; and as it must ever have
been an unfit instrument to accompany the

voice, it may be imagined, by its emulating

to gain a prize, to have been the first *ofo

instrument amongst the ancients. Timaeos,

of Elis, gained the first prize. Archias,

the Hyblsean trumpeter, dedicated a statue

to Apollo, in gratitude for having been

enabled to proclaim the Olympic Game*
with his trumpet u three times without

bursting bis cheeks P or a blood vessels

Even playing on the flute was attended

with danger; for Harmonides, a young
flute-player, in order to surprise his hearers,

began with so violent a blast, that M he
breathed his last breath," as Lucian tells

us, « into his flute," and died on the spot

I Musical contests certainly formed a part
" of the Olympic Games; and the Emperor
Nero, who regarded every great musician

as his rival, disputed the prize in music in

all its forms. Musical contests were also

added to the ancient Pythian Games; and
the flute was then played on with taste,

unaccompanied by singing. At the 8th

Pythiad, 659 years before Christ, a crown
persons inspired. The troubadours of Pro- g was given to players upon " stringed in
WAM4VA At1*1 I .AnflrtlAtfltfWV Anil ttlA «M1M«4ma1« *%f ^w im.i>«. mUk/klrf aanAMBM* **
vence and Languedoc, and the minstrels of

other countries, became numerous and
licentious ; and created alike astonishment

and esteem in all the kingdoms which they

struments without singing.*

Sir Isaac Newton observes, that after

the regular celebration of the Pythian

Games, several eminent musicians and
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poet$ flourished is Greece : he gives a list

of more than twenty. Amongst the anci-

ent bards of Greece was Alcman, who was
a native of Sardts, and lived about 670
years before the Christian era. He was a

celebrated composer of love songs ; be was
remarkable also for a most voracious appe-
tite, being the greatest glutton of his time.

We are sorry also to record the same of a
fomous musical lady about the same period

;

whose sole occupation, it is said, was sound-

lag the trumpet and esttao.

The celebrated poetess Sappho, was the
iaveatress of a mode in musk called the
wrirolgdimn. Nature enabled her to sing
her own verses in a higher pitch than was
ever known before.

Mimmermua, according to Plutarch, was
remarkable for bia skill on the flute, and
Horace bears testimony to his abilities.

Stmooides, so much celebrated by all

the ancient writers, was a native of Ceos,
horn 5S8 years before Christ, and died at

the age of ninety. He gained the prize
in elegiac poetry, and was, according to

Phoy, him who added the eighth string to ;

the lyre. .

Pindar, who waa born about eighteen
'

yearn after him, was instructed in music
by his lather, who was a flute-player by
profession. Corinoa, a female musician,
disputed the prize of music with Pindar at

Thebes, and she vanquished him Ave dif-

ferent times ; but she was one of the most ,

beautiful women in the age in which she
lived, and the judges might be partial.—

The character of Pindar was, however, irre- i

proachable; his works abound with lessons

of the purest morality; and he attained

that exalted eulogium of being " pleasing

to strangers, and dear to all his fellow

citizens.*' Pindar never traduced even his J

enemies, comforting himself always with !<

ms constant maxim, and which afterwards

has been proverbial through every age,

that M
it is better to be envied than pitied/'

Pindar died at the age of eighty-six ; and
when Alexander the Great attacked the
city of Thebes, he gave express orders to

his soldiers to spare the house and the fa-

mily of Pindar.

TUnotheus was one ofthe most celebrated

pacta and musicians of antiquity : he was
born at Miletus, an Ionian city of Caria,

446 >ears before Christ. He excelled in

his performance on the cithara; which in-

strument he perfected by the addition of

J
I

four new strings to its former number of
' seven.

;j
Before the time of Terpander the Gra-

il
cian lyre bad only four strings; and it is

\\ Pythagoras who has tlie reputation of add-
ing an eighth string, in order to complete

\

the octave.

«; Music was at this early period certainly

j;
cultivated in different countries; and the

ji inhabitants of each country have invented
and improved their own instruments.

Every Grecian province had its peculiar
games, and every city its festivals, whereat

,
poets and musicians contended for pre*

;

eminence. At the Pauathemean Games,
i singers of the first class, accompanied by
performers on the flute and cithara, there

|

exercised their taleuts: there were pre-
miums given to the flute-players. The
flute was an instrument long held in esteem
through all Greece, particularly at Athens;
though Aristotle assures us that the flute,

when first invented, was only played on
by the meanest of the people; and was
reckoned ignoble till after the invasion and
defeat of the Persians. But luxury and
ease soon rendered its use more general,

and, moreover, it became a disgrace for

persons of birth not to know how to play
on It. Indeed niUBic was in such favour,

that the study of it was au essential part
of education.

Pericles, the most accomplished of all

the characters in antiquity, augmented the
musical contests at the Panathansean fes-

tivals, and built the Odeum, or music -room,
in which musicians and poets daily exer-

cised themselves in their art He invited

to Athens Antigenides, one of the most
renowned musicians of antiquity, a native

ofThebes. Antigenides never, was elevat-

ed at, but disapproved of the coarse taste

of the common people. Hearing, once a
violent burst of applause to a player on the

flute, he said, " There must be something
very bad in that man's performance, or
such people would not be so lavish of their

approbation."—He was the author of se-

veral improvemts on the flute ; he increased

the number of holes, which extended the

compass of that instrument, rendering its

tones more flexible and versatile.

(To be continued.)

H
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ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

BLANCHE OF CASTII.LE.

This virtuous and accomplished daugh-

ter of Alplionso IX. was married- to Louis

VIII. surnamed the Lion, and was the

mother of nine children, of whom she was

often heard to repeat, that she bad rather

see them in their graves than that they

should be guilty of a criminal action. She

was appointed Regent at the time wheu

JULIA D'AKGlNNEg.

When this celebrated beauty was in the

zenith of her fame and youth, the renowned

Gustavus, King of Sweden, was making

war in Germany with the most brilliant

success. Julia was accustomed, in the most

energetic manuer, to express her warm ad-

miration of this hero; and she had his por-

trait placed constantly before her on her

Louis IX. went on a crusade to Jerusalem, . toilette, declaring she would have no lover

and governed during his absence with pru-
l;

but Gustavus. The Duke de Montausier

deuce and firmness. During her regency
j

was, however, her most ardent and pro-

Hie following interesting anecdote is re- jl fested admirer. And this constant attach*

corded. The canons of the metropolitan
|
incut on the part of the Duke gave rise' to

church of Paris had exacted, with the most
j
that famous poetic garlaud which he sent

rigorous cruelty, their tithes and other im- , to the lovely Julia: it was sent to her as a

posts from the different inhabitants of those new year's gift, and the description of it

villages over which they presided in their
j cannot tail of being interesting to every

ecclesiastical functions. They then con- 1 reader of taste and refinement. The most

fined them, when uuable to pay, in the
j,
beautiful flowers were painted in miniature

prisons belongiug to the chapter, and re-

duced their wives and children to the ex-

tremes of hardship aud misery. Wheu
Blanche was iuformed of this cruel pro-

ceeding, she severely reproached the canons

for their conduct, and ordered them to

restore the peasants to freedom. They
refused, and that in so insolent a manuer
that the Queen was truly disgusted at their

behaviour. She immediately ordered her

guards to attend her, and repaired to the

gates of the prisons where the unfortunate

men were eonfiritfd'; She agaiu repeated

her commands, and threatened the canons

if they did not obey them to break open

herself the prison doors, and aet the cap-

tives free. They again refused ; aud the

Queen with her sceptre first struck against

the doors of the prisons : on this signal the

guards forced them opeo, and dragged forth

the prisoners from their dungeons. They
immediately threw themselves at the feet

of their beuefactress, in presence of the

canons, who were bursting with rage to

see their authority thus compromised.—

Blanche, however, restored the unfortunate

to their weeping families, and enjoyed the

extatic pleasure of hearing their blessings

follow her wherever she went She, more-

over, paid all their debts, and fixed the

sum that ever after the canons should

merely have a right to demand.

by an eminent artist, on pieces of vellum,

all of equal size.* Under every flower a

sufficient space was left for a madrigal on

the subject of such flower. The Duke was

aided iu this by all the wits of the time.

Under every flower a madrigal was then

written by a finished master iu the art

j
of penmanship. These poetical effusions,

with their beautiful paintings, were then

magnificently bound together. This gift,

\\
when Julia awaked on new years day, she

I

found lying on her toilette. Amongst the

|;
most elegant madrigals was the following

I

I

on the Violet:—
j,
" Modeste en ma coleur, modette en mon sejuur,

1 " Franche d'ambition, je me cache sous 1 'herbe

;

i
" Mail, si tur voire front je pnisinc voir no jour,

|i
" La plus humble des flcurs, sera la plus su-

:[
perbe."

( ,
.This has been very elegantly translated

! and versified iu the following manner, by

t
Mr. d'Israeli:—

:

" Modest my colour, modest it my place,'

" Plras'd in the grass my lowly form to hide

;

' " But 'mid your tresses might 1 wind with grace,
' "The humblest flower would feel the loftiest

pride."

We are assured by an eminent modern
writer, that the poetic garlaud of Julia

d'Augetmes is slid in existence; aud that

this literary curiosity appeared at the sale

of the library of the Duke de la Valliere.
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It was sold for the exorbitant sum of

14,510 livres : it is embellished by a frontis-

piece, representing a garland composed of

twenty-nioe different flowers,, and on the

following page is painted a beautiful Cupid.

Since the French revolution the garland

found its way into this country, and was
same time in the care of a bookseller, who
offered it to sale at the price of five hun-

dred pounds! No curious collector has,

however, been tempted to bid for it.

ELIZABETH DUCHESS OF ALBEMARLE.

This lady was of a very different cha-

racter to Anne Clarges, the Duchess of

Albemarle, and wife to General Monck.

Elizabeth waa generally distinguished by

the epithet of The Mad Docket* of At-

hemmrle. She was the daughter of Lord

Ogle, and married Christopher, son and

heir to George, Duke of Albemarle, when
he was only sixteen years of age. In the

year 1070, Christopher succeeded his father

in title and estate. The wayward and fret*

fnl temper of his Duchess made him often

prefer the bottle to such a compauiou ; the

consequences of hard driuking brought on

a premature death, and the Duchess took for

a second husband Ralph, Lord Montague.

As the estate she possessed from her noble

ancestors was immense, she resolved, after

the death of the Duke of Albemarle, to

give her hand to nobody but a sovereign

Prince* Lord Moutague therefore courted

her, and married her, as Emperor of China.

This story was brought on the stage, in

the comedy of The Double GaiUmi ; or,

Sick Ledge Cure. The Duchess,, who
lived for some time at Moutague-House,

and died at Clerkeowell, was, as may be

well supposed, disordered in her head ; for

to her death she was always served on the

knee as a sovereign. As the Duke, her

second husband, confined her, he was com-

pelled by her relations to 'produce her in

open court, to ascertain that she was alive.

She was allowed three thousand pounds a

year for the maintenance of her rank, and

living to a very advanced age, her savings

were divided among her own relations.

Lord Ross, who in his writings imitated

the style of Rochester, made the following

verses on her marriage with Lord, after-

wards Duke of Montague :—
" InMiltin? rivnl, never boait

*' Thy conquest lately won
;

" No wonder if her heart wa« lost—
•« Her tenses first were *one.

'* From one that's under Bedlam's laws

«' What glory can be had ?

" For love of thee was not the cause;

" It proves that khe was road.'!

MRS. KATHARINE CLARKE.

Truly illustrious by her own exemplary

conduit, as well as by being the beloved

wife of Mr. Samuel Clarke, the famous bio-

grapher and msrtyrologist. Her husband

constantly extolled her both before and

after her death, with being a pattern of

piety, meekness, chastity, industry, and

obedience. We know not how modern

wives would like to copy such an*example,

but the good gentlemau informs us, that

she never rose from table without making

him a curtesy, nor drank to him without

bowing; that his word was a law to her,

and that she often denied herself to gratify

him. All writers, however, of that period,

declare that he was as good a husband as

she was a wife.

When her last moments drew near she

was perfectly sensible of her approaching

dissolution, and very composedly, with her
! own fingers closed down her eye-lids.

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

THE DtJCHESSE D*E CHATEAUROWC.

Amongst the many amiable females that

adorned the court of Louis XV. on bis

first taking the reins of government, were

the five daughters of the Marquis de Nesle

:

and Madame de Tournetle, the youngest,

afterwards the Duchess de Cbateauroux,

a form which Love and the

Graces seemed to have taken pleasure in

embellishing: her complexion was deli-

cately fair, her air noble, aud her stature

tall and graceful : but the impetuosity ofher

character, and the dominion of the passions,

might be traced on her countenance, all

charming as it was Her conversation was

sprightly, and her manners mostfosciuatiug,

He
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while her smile was in itself captivation. t

Pride and determination formed, however,

the basis of her character; tier ambition
j

was that of an intriguing and coquettish

woman j and she appeared at the court of

France iu a time of the utmost difficulty,

.

the year 1740 : it was then that the death .

of the Emperor Charles IV. had just taken

place, and France found herself engaged iu 1

a glorious war, but which soon terminated
;

in a very adverse manner. It was requisite :

to rouse the King of France from that spe-

cies of apathy into which he had fallen, and

awaken the more elevated sentiment* with

which nature had endowed him ; this mag-

nanimous task was undertaken by the

Duchess de Chateauroux, Attached to the

monarch's person, but yet more to his

glory, she led her royal lover through those

paths that guided him to honour, and set

before his eyes the happiness of being be-

loved by his people. Louis, at the head of

his armies, became auother Charles VII.

and it was owing to the sublime instigations

of the Duchess that he dated this most

happy epoch of his reign.

The fatigues of the campaign had, how-

ever, almost brought Louis XV. to the last

extremity. The Duchess de Chateauroux

never quitted his pillow, and bestowed ou

him all the tender cares that the most re-

fined and tender passion could inspire: but

this was the time that her enemies chose to

alienate from her the monarch's affections.

She was disgraced, together with her sister,

the beautiful Duchess de Lauriguais, and

these unfortunate ladies had scarce interest

sufficient to procure a carriage to transport

them out of Metz.

The most splendid festivals took place

on the King's recovery. The Duchess de

Chateauroux, experienced ail the terrors of

being for ever discarded mingled with the

faint hope of again beholding her lover;

which rendered her incapableof taking any

part in the public rejoicings. She saw the

King from a, window, as be made his public

entry into Paris,: her acclamations were

mingled with those of the people, but their

eyes met, and their hearts understood eaeli

i
other.

The King ordered Madame de Chateau-

roux to repair to Versailles, and to be in-

stalled in her late honours there as super-

! inteudant of the apartments of the Dau-
1

pbiness, and to ocenpy her usual apartments*

j

The Ducltess, however, demanded repa-

I

ration for the humiliations she had under*

gone* She desired thai every one* of her

enemies should be sacrificed to her resent-

ment ; and she gave a proof of the peril

attached to injuring a woman possessed in

I a supreme degree, of the art of pleasing,

and of all thepowerand means of vengeance.

This was the most blameworthy pert of the

, Duchess's character: we are easily led to

I pardou those weaknesses which often are

the result ouly of excessive sensibility, but

we wish the lips of woman always to be

closed against uttering bitter and destruc-

;

tive expressions.

' Pleasure often produces the same effects

i as misery. Theday destined to Hietriumph

of Madame de Chateauroux, was a day of

|

sorrow. Her lover was at her feet, the

j

|
court devoted to her, but death was in her

i heart; she was seized with a terrifying de-

lirium; and the sudden stroke which at-

;

• tacked her gave rise to the most fearful sus-

picions. The DUctiess de Richelieu had no

j: doubt but that she was poisoned. Every

: succour was, however, administered in vain;

. in two days this celebrated favourite was
; uo more 1

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

ANECDOTE OF LE SLAIN, THE FRENCH
ACTOR.

In 1762, Le Kain retired from the

Freucli stage, covered with gold and glory.

He was congratulated once by a company

on the retreat he was about to enjoy. " As

to glory,** modestly replied the actor, •• I

do not flatter myself to have acquired much.

This kind of reward is always disputed by

mayy, and you, yourselves, would not allow

it, were I to assume it* As to the money,
1 have not so much reason to be satisfied :

at the Italian Theatre their share is more
considerable than miue; an actor there

may get twenty to twentyvfive thousand

livres, and my share amounts at the moat
to ten or twelve thousand."

—

u How 1 the

devil 1*' exclaimed a blunt Chevalier of tbe
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order of St. Louis, M
a.vile stroller it not

content with twelve thousand livres annu-

ally, and 1, who am in the King's service,

who sleep upon a cannon, and lavish my
blood for my country, 1 must consider my-

self as fortunate in having obtained a pen-

sion of one thousand livres >**—** And/* said

the mock majesty of the irritated player,

"do you account as uothing, Sir, the li-

berty of addressing me thus ?'*

ANECDOTE OF MIONAB.D AMD LE BRUM.

Tbat great painter, Peter Mignard* once

painted a Magdalen on a canvas fabricated

at Roane. A broker, who was in concert

with him, went to the Chevalier do Clair-

vtlle, and told him, in-confidence* that he

waa to receive a Magdalen from Italy,

painted by Gnido. The Chevalier caught

the bait, begged the preference, and pur-

chased the picture at a very high price.

He was informed seen after that he had

been imposed upon, and that the pietnre

was painted by Migoard. No amateur*

however, would believe it ; all the connois-

seurs agreed it was a Gaido, and Le Brun
declared the same opinion.

TbeChevalierwent to Migoard.—•* Some
persons,** said he, M have assured me tbat

the Magdalen is your work.**—" Mine!"

said Mignasd, M they do me great honour.

I am sure tbat Le Brun is not of that opi-

ujon.**-~M Le Brun swears it can be no other

than Guido. You shall, however, dine

with me and meet some of the first con-

At this meeting' the picture was more
closely inspected than even Mignard hinted

his doubts whether the piece was the work
of wo great a master as Goido ; be added,

that if it was, it certainly was not in bis

Jus* manner. " Yes, Sir," replied Le Bran,

with, warmth, * it is in his very best man-
ner,** and ail the connoisseurs unanimously

agreed to the same opinion.—Mignard then

said with much firmness, " I, gentlemen,

will wager three hundred louis that it is

not a Guido.**—The dispute baoame violent,

and Le Brun was desirous of accepting the

wager.—" No, Sir," replied Mignard, « I

am too honest to bet when 1 am certain to

win. Monsieur le Chevalier, this piece

cost you 2000 crowns : the money must be

returned, the painting is mine. . The proof

is easy. On this canvas, which is a Roman

one, was the portrait of a Cardinal, I will

shew you his cap.'*—The Chevalier waa
staggered, and knew not which artist he

ought to believe.

—

M He who painted the

picture,'* said Mignard, M shaU mend it**

He then took a pencil dipped in oil, and
rubbing with it the hair of the Magdalen

i discovered the CardinaTscap. The honour

of the ingenious painter could no longer be

disputed. Le Brun was vexed, and sarcas-

tically said, " Always paint Guido but ne*

ver MignerdV*

AV ECDOTE OF POPE AMD LORD HALIFAX.

Whbk Pope was first ietredBced to Lord
Halinx, to read to him bis //****, the noble

critic did not venture to be dissatisfied with
such a masterpiece of translation and com-
position; fMithwLofdsmpataheaamettme
took care to say, that such a sentence, such

a phrase, and such s> passage, admitted of

some alteration. The poet was vexed; be-

cause, in general, the parts at which his

Lordship made these remarks, were those

with which the bard himself, was best sa*

tisfiecl. As he was returning home, in

company with Sir Samuel Garth, Pope re*

veakd to his friend the agitation of his

miud—"Oh!** replied Garth, laughiug,
** You are not so well acquainted with bis

Lordship as myself; be must criticise. At
your next visit read to him those very pas-

sages as they now stand ; tell him that you

have recollected his criticisms; and I'll

warrant you of his approbation of them."

Pope made use of the stratagem, and my
Lord exclaimed, " Dear Pope, they are now
inimitable!"

ANECOOTE RELATIVE TO KINGS*

A Polish monarch having quitted his

companions during the cbace, his courtiers

found him a few days after, in a market*

place, disguised as a porter, and lending

out the use of his shoulders for a few pence*

Surprised at this, they were in doubt whe-

ther the porter could really be his Mmjmtf.
At length, they ventured to express their

complaints, that, so great a personage

should debase himself by such a vile em-

ploy. His Majesty answeredthem: "Upon
my honour, gentlemen, the load which I

quitted is by far heavier than the one you

see me carry here* the weightiest is but a

straw, when compared to that world under
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'which I laboured. I have slept more in

four nights than 1 have during all my reign.

1 begin to live, and to be king of myself.

Elect whom you choose. Forme, who am
so well, it were madness to return to

court

!

ANECDOTE OF THE LATE LORD CHANCEL-
LOR TIIURLOW.

A person once came running almost out

of breath to the Lord Chancellor Thurlow,
saying, •• My Lord, 1 bring you tidings of

calamity to the nation, and 1 do not know
how far the direful effects of it may spread

to endanger the church and state."—u What
is the matter man?*' said the impatient

Chancellor.—4* My Lord," continued the

person, •' a rebellion has broken out."

—

••Where, where ?"—" In the Isle of Man.v

—u In the Isle of Man !" repeated the vo-

ciferous Chancellor. a A tempest in a tea*

potr

ANECDOTE OF WALLER THE POET.

When King James II. was informed that

Waller was about to marry his daughter

to the Eeverend Dr. Birch, he ordered a

French gentleman to tell the poet that he

wondered he should think of marrying his

daughter to a falling church I " The King,"

said Waller, " does me great honour in

taking notice of my domestic affairs, but I

have lived long enough to observe that this

falliug church has got a trick of rising

again."

RON MOT OF THE HON. HENRY ERSKINE.

At an anniversary dinner given on the

birth-day of Mr. Fox» Northcote, the pain-

ter, who had sat over the bottle as long as

he wished, and who was cooped up in a-

corner, which rendered it impossible for him

to make an unperceived retreat, effected his-

emancipation by jumping over the table,

" Ah ! Northcote," cried out Mr. Erskibe,

"this is one of your landskips /"

THE GLEANERS PORTE-FOLIO;
CONSISTING OF INTERESTING ARTICLES FROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

THE HISTORT OF GLOVES.

Xenophon gives a clear and distinct

account of gloves. Speaking of the manners

of the Persians, he gives, as a proof of their

effeminacy, that not satisfied with covering

their head and their feet, they also guarded

their hands against the cold with thick

gloves. Homer, speaking of ^aertes at

work iu his garden, represents him with

the thorns.

Athenaeus speaks of a celebrated glut-

ton, who always came to table with gloves

on his hands, that he might be able to han-

dle and eat the meat while hot, aud devour

more than the rest of the company.

Musonious, a philosopher, who lived at

the close ofthe first century of Christianity,

among other invectives against the corrup-

tion of the age, says, " It is a shame, that

persons in perfect health should clothe their

hands and feet with soft and hairy cover-

ings/' Their convenience, however, soon

made the use general.

In the beginning of the ninth century,

the use of gloves was become so universal,

that even the church thought a regulation

iu that part of dress necessary. In the reign

of Louis le Debonnaire, the council of Aix

ordered that the monks should only wear

gloves made of sheep-skin.

Besides their original design for a cover-

ing of the hand, gloves have been employed

on several great and solemn occasions : as

in the ceremony of investitures, in bestow-

gloves on his hands, to secure them from | ™g lands, or in conferring dignities. In the

year 1002, the Bishops of Paderborn and

Mencereo were put into possession of their

Sees by receiving a glove. It was thought

so essential a part of the episcopal habit,

that some Abbots in France, presuming to

wear gloves, the council of Pofctiers inter*

posed, and forbid them the use, on the same

principle as the ring and sandals; these

being peculiar to Bishops.

Favin observes, that the custom of bless-

ing gloves at the coronation of the Kings

of France, which still subsists, is a remain

of the eastern practice of investiture by a
glove. A remarkable instance ofthis cere-

mony is recorded in the German history,

The unfortunate Conradin was deprived of
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his crown tod his Kfeby the usurper Msinr
troy. When having ascended the scaffold,

the injured Prince lamented his bard fate,

be asserted bis right to the crown, and, as

a token of investiture, threw his glove

among the crowd, intreating it might be
conveyed tosome of his relations,who would
revenge his death. It was taken np by a

knight, who brought it to Peter, King of

Arragon, who was afterwards crowned at

Palermo.

As the delivery of gloyes was once apart

of the ceremony used in giving possession,

so the depriving of a person of them was a

mark of divesting him of his office. The
Earl, of Carlisle, in the reign of Edward the

Second, impeached of holding a corres-

pondence with the Scots, was condemned
to die as a traitor. His spurs were cut off

with a hatchet, and his gloves and shoes

were taken off.

Another ose of gloves was in a duel ; on

which occasion he who threw one down,
was thereby understood to give defiance

;

and he who took it up to accept the chal-

lenge. Challenging by the glove was
continued down to the reign of Queen
Elizabeth.* A challenge is given by the

glove at the coronation of the Kings of

England ; on which occasion his Majesty's

champion, completely armed, and well

mounted, enters Westminster Hall, and pro-

claims, that if any man shall deny the

Prince's title to the crown, he is ready to

maintain and defend it by single combat.

After which declaration he throws down
the glove or gauntlet, as a token of defiance.

Formerly judges were forbid to wear
gloves on the bench. Our judges lie under

no such restraint;, for both they and the

rest of the court make no difficulty of re-

ceiving gloves from the sheriffs, whenever

the session or assize concludes, without any

one receiving sentence of death.

We meet with the term glove-money in

many of the old records;—'Abridgedfrom
&Isrmelit Cwrumtiet ofLiterature.

LETTER FROM DR. FRANKLIN TO M. B.

VAliGBAN, ESQ. ON LUXURY.

« Passy, t6th July, 17S4.

w Certainly 1 have not yet thought

of any remedy against luxury ; neither am

• And it still io ate anrongst many officers in

the British a*my.

I sure that luxury can submit to any reme-

dy in a powerful state *, and after all, the

evil is not so great as we are willing to

imagine. Let us suppose that we under-

stand by the definition of the term luxury,

every species of useless expence ; let us then

ask ourselves, if it would be possible to put

in force, in a country so extensive as ours,

those laws which would oppose such ex-

pences, and even in this supposition, let us

see if our people will become more rich, or

more happy. The hope of being,one day

in a state to procure the enjoyments of lux-

ury, is it not always a powerful spur to la*

bour and industry ? Luxury, therefore,

may produce more than it consumes': since,

without such a motive of encouragement,

the people would stand still in that state of

indolence and i^ertion, to which they are

naturally inclined. This idea brings to my
mind the following anecdote. The owner

of a sloop, which traded between Cape
May and Philadelphia, had rendered me
some service, for which he would not be

prevailed on to accept any recompence;

my wife having learned that he had a

daughter, made her a present of a very

pretty fashionable little cap. Three months

after, this man called at my house, in com-

pany with a farmer of Cape May j he spoke

of the cap, and dwelt on the pleasure it bad

given his daughter. ' But,' added he, soon

after, 'this cap has been very expensive to

our quarter.* * How so ?' said L—« Alas l*

replied he, ' as soon as ever my daughter

appeared in public with her cap, all the

young girls in the neighbourhood were so

in love with it, that they determined to send

to Philadelphia for those of the same pat-

tern ; and my wife and I calculated, that

the number of the caps sent for cost, at

least, fen hundred pounds sterling.' ' That

is all very true/ replied the farmer, ' but

you only tell one part of the story ; it seems

that this cap has been attended with some

advantage, nevertheless; for our young

girls first of all diligently set to work, to

knit worsted mittens, in order to sell them

at Philadelphia, and by that means to pro-

cure pretty cape and ribbons. Now, you

must know, that this branch of industry in-

creases every day, and that it is already an

article of some importance in our com-

merce.' To sum up all, 1 was very well

pleased with this little example iu favour
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of luxury, since, on one side, the young
|

sia and hts ministers, and a Me
girls belonging to Cape May were happy ! who would have been responsible for his

in obtaining fashionable caps ; and the wo-
j

life and property as far as the Persian do*

men of Philadelphia- a good supply of ink- , minions extend. Has impatience, nowever,

tens."—-Dr. Franklins PrUmte Correspou- I lo proceed, Induced him to leave the King's

camp some horn before bis Mehnseader

HE. BROWNE, THE AFRICAN TEA TELLER.

No man, by his personal manners and

appearance,bis gravity, firmness,good sense,

and judgment, appears to have been better

qualified for undertakings ofthe kind. His

demeanour was precisely that of a Turk of

the better order. He conversed slowly and

was ready ; and being in a Turkish

and not known to be an Englishman, he

was murdered by some wandering tribe of

Kurds or Turkomans, near the Kaftan Kuh,
or Tiger mountaius, after having crossed the

river Keael Ouzan, whkh separates Aber-

barjan from Irak.

He had no English attendant, but whilst
sparingly, never descended to familiarity, he remained in Persia, kept one groom and
observed each and all of the company as if ,. one valet, both Persians, and bad two or
with jealousy and suspicion. But when three horses,

this wore off, and intimacy was established, !'

he was exceedingly communicative, and further particulars or mr. brown*.

readily discussed the subjects about which ; la all probability be owed bis death, not

he was most anxious, and best qualified, to
t
so much to any improper display of bis

impart information.
j

,
property, as to his invincible obstinacy with

After much and long deliberation on the ', which be resisted all expostulation aud re*

subject, he finally determiued upon the ex- 1! monstrance, in always wearing the Turkish

pedition, in the prosecution of which he dress. Now it happens, that the hordes,

lost bis life. He proceeded by Malta to

Smyrna, aud from thence through Asia Mi-

nor, Amassya, Tofaat, snd Armeuia, to Te-

bris. At this place he remained afew week*,

expecting the arrival of the English Am-
\

bassador from Hamadan, the ancient Ecba*

tana. He lived with Sir Gore Ouseley some

time, at Tebriz, who gave him letters to

Naseraddiu Mirza, son of Beg Jan, King of

Boi'cara, and to Amhed Ali Mirza, the King

of Periia's sod, the Governor of Khorasan,

and residing at Meshhed.
|

The ambassador, moreover, procured htm !

passports and letters from the King of Per- !j ritm.

by some of whom Browne was murdered,

entertain the most deadly hatred aud ani-

mosity against the Turks, for one ofwhom,
in all probability, he was mistaken.

Strict search was, however, made after

his assassins, and a great number of the in-

habitants of the district where he died, were

apprehended, upon whom the King of Per-

sia, without any judicial proceeding, ex-

pressed to the Ambassador bis determina-

tion of inflicting the sommary punishment

of death. This, however, Sir Gore Ouse-

ley would not permit

—

Bdots Stxage**-

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY.

THE CHARACTER OF DIOOENE9.

Prejudice held as great sway over the

former ages as over the present, and the

love of fame was equally prevalent. No
one is more a proof of this than the famous

Diogenes, who, iu spite ofthe extravagance

of his conduct, kuew the means of passing

for a philosopher of the first stamp. When
any one reflected on, or ridiculed the ridi-

culous behaviour of this madman, who has

mistakingly been placed amongst the wise,

fee seated himself quietly in his tub, and

even insnlted Alexander the Great ! When
all the inhabitants of Greece and Corinth

went to do homage to the hero, and to con-

gratulate him on his victory over the Per-

sians, Alexander flattered himself that Dio-

genes would be found amongst them, and
he inwardly rejoiced at the idea of this

boasted philosopher's coming to offer to him
that inceuse of praise which he refused to

all the world beside: but finding his hopea

disappointed, be demeaned himself so far

as to go to the suburbs of Corinth, and visit
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tbe miserable being, whose learned folly at I

that time made so orach noise. He found

lmn sitting in bis tub, with his face turned

towards tbe son; and though be knew
Alexander, he affected uot to perceive him.

Notwithstanding this rudeness, tbe Prince

sainted him with kindness, and asked him

if there was any thing be could do to serve

him? To which the misanthrope disdain-

fully answered, that he wanted nothing,

except that Alexander wonld stand out of

bk light. Alexander courteously answered

mat, if he was not Alexander he would

wish to be Diogenes. And it no doubt was

his wish, for each desired to appear the

most extraordinary person of the age he

lived in ; and it is difficult to say which was

possessed of the greatest share of pride.

But, certainly, that of Diogenes was most

conspicuous 5 for Alexander was a mighty

monarch, and had more right to pride him-

self 00 the victories he had acquired, than

an idle philosopher, who was as poor as a

church mouse, and who affected to be dif-

ferent from the rest of mankind.

One day Diogenes ran about the streets

of Athens at mid-day with a torch in his

hand, saying, that he was looking for an

honest man", any one acting in that man-

ner now would be thought a madman.

His usual dwelling was a tub: what con-

nection could such a lodging have with a

philosophic mind > Does not the whimsical

idea shew more in it of the buffoon tbau

the philosopher?

He one day told bis disciples that he did

not wish to be buried ; since tbe sun and

the rain would soon consume his body.

" But,** replied his disciples, " if the body

is not buried the dogs will devour it. " Put

a stick in my hand, then/* replied he, " and

1 will drive them away." ** When you are
,

dead," remarked his disciples, " you will

neither see nor hear them" •« Then what

fools ye are,'* said the philosopher, " if I

neither see nor feel, what does it signify

whether 1 am devoured or no, or what

becomes of me?" Though this may seem

philosophy, yet this little care in regard to

the body is contrary to nature.

One day when the snow was falling, he

stript himself to the skin, and rolled about

in the snow. His disciples asked him if he

was not cold ? * Are your faces cold ?"

said Diogenes, and on their replying in the

negative, he said, " Very well, I am all

face." The affront he offered to Plato;

shews the envy and cruelty of his nature.

Plato had defined man to be an unfeathered

biped. Diogenes took a cock, and after

plucking out all the feathers of the
.
poor

bird, set him running loose into 'Plato's

academy.

Being asked one day which sort of wine

he liked best ? " That,'* said he, " that

costs me nothing.**—This proves the mean*
. ness of his nature. As he was despised
1 by women, so he was ever ready to revile
1

and defame them : and seeing once two
female criminals hung to a tree, he ex-

' claimed, " Would to heaven every tree

" bore fruit like this P*

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF EMINENT PAINTERS.

ocoroe ROMffCY (cokcludbo).

Tea year 1795 seemed a propitious

year to Romney, as it opened with an event

which had a sensible influence on his kind

and affectionate spirit : this was tbe pro-

mising establishment of his young friend,

Thomas Hayley, as the disciple of Flax-

man. Romney thought highly of tbe pure

and intelligent mind of this lively youth,

and be always took the warmest and teo-

oerest interest in his studies.

Romney closed this year by a visit to

Saasex, to complete a large picture he had

began at Petwortb; but bis health and

Ho. 107—VoLXVIL

spirits were at that time in a very languid

state: Lord Egremont, however, on his

arrival, afforded him every encouragement,

comfort, and indulgence. In the spring of

1796, be had a short, but very severe fit of

illness ; from which, though it was his lot

to recover, yet the malady of his nerves

continually increased : nevertheless his

friends, who were sincerely attached to him,

did not pity him the less because his ma-

lady was only imaginary *, and at the com*

mencement of tbe year 1797, he appeared

to suffer still deeper depression, and his

future years became more gloomy from the

1
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symptoms of gradual decay. As the year

advanced his health began to amend a little;

but it was a tusk of anxious care to preserve

in his mind a tolerable degree of social se-

renity whenever his health was disordered

:

his sensibility was exquisite, and as bis

health was recovering he injured it by

fancies and unconsoling apprehensions of

every kind. At his new mansion on

Ilampstead Hill he grew particularly de-

jected, and his best friends advised him to

occupy himself a little with his pencil, and

ottered to sit to him, merely for his amuse-

Bient.

In 1798 he sold the lease of his house in

Cavendish square, to Mr. Shee; and in

1799, he went, with the son of Mr. Hayley,

to visit that amiable man and excellent

writer, at bit seat at Eartham.

On the 6th of March that year he com-

.
pleted bis own portrait, and returned to

bis mansion at Hempstead; but on the

28th of April the anxious and watchful eye

of friendship perceived that the increasing

weakness of bis body, and his mental in-

firmity, afforded but a melancholy pros-

pect for the residue of his life. He soon

afterwards retired to Kendal, where he had
the (almost unmerited) comfort of finding

an attentive and affectionate nurse in his

roost exemplary wife, who bad never been

known to utter a reproach, or been irritat-

ed to one act of uukindnesa by his many
years of absence and neglect His long

estrangement from a virtuous wife aud mo-
ther so sweetly mild, so truly meritorious,

was the most glaring error of bis life ; an

error which deserves the name of crime-
but peace to bis ashes; he atoned, though

late, in some measure, by writing to his

intimate friends in terms of the most exalt,

ed eulogium ofher virtues, and spoke with
the warmest gratitude of her indulgent

teuderness.

When Lady Hamilton returned from
Naples, she expressed the most friendly

solicitude concerning Romuey. The artist

bad taken ber portrait, iutending it as a
present to her mother ; it gratified Rom-
uey's feelings much that Lady Hamilton
still remembered him with friendship as

cordial as it was siucere, and he confided

the portrait to his friend Mr. Hayley, re.

questing him to forward it in the most
handsome manner.

In the year 1800, Colonel Romney, the

brother of George, was on bis return from

the East Indies; this was an event the

artist anxiou»)y expected. The Colonel

arrived in time to see bis brother alive:

but the invalid did not recollect him whom
he had so impatiently desired to see; on

beiug asked if he did not know him, be

burst iuto a flood of tears, and the next

minute entirely lost all remembrance of hit

person and character.

Romney expired at Kendal, on the 15th

of November, 1802, and was buried on Use

19th, where be was bom, at Dalton- Such,

alas I is the close of talents, greatness, and

worth; such the winding up of man's

eventful history 1 We shall therefore con-

clude this sketch with a few more interest*

ing particulars relating to this eactmordi*

nary genius, and truly eminent painter.

His person was tad, his features bread

and strong, his hair dark, aud bis eyes

were expressive of a vigorous understand-

ing, mingled with much shrewdness. A
paiuteris often a physiognomist, and he

always estimated the tenderness of disposi-

tion in those who sat to him, by the move*

ment of the fibres round the bps: none

were more quick than bis own to quiver

with pity at the sight of distress or at the

relation of a pathetic incident The acute*

ness of his feelings amounted indeed to

frailty ; but be was a sincere Christian

;

he loved his Redeemer with the most lively

gratitude, and implicitly followed that beet

Christian principle—charity. "His piety,"

as Mr. Hayley remarks, " was not the

produce of study, but of feeting.**

Always modest of his own talents, he

practised no stratagems to gain popularity*

When he first begau to paint be bad seen

no gallery of fine paintings, aad he took

nature only for bis model; bet after his

talents received cultivation, his luxuriant

invention might almost be placed on, a par

with that of Rubens. He was- perfect in

his character of expression, and gave with

the coontensnee a picture of the heart and
mind.

Romney was a man of retired habits,

entirely devoted t» his art: his time of

rising was between seven and eight ; end
his hour for taking portraits wea genually

at ten, after he had breafcfcated: at noon
he took seme bcoth or cesfee, and dieed at
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four iii tfae most simple manner. After
y

dinner be generally walked into the

country, always taking with him hi* sketch-

beak, and en hie return doom he again

went to his porte-folio, and auiiMed himself

till twelve, when he retired to rest He
had no amusements but such at related to

has profession, onkat in the enjoyment of

the society of a few chosen friends. He
painted rapidly, 6nt was estrandy nice in

the preparations of his colours. It was a

misfortune to him that he was so eager to

sjecnsBoJnte so large a stock of materials

for future works; be was at length over-

whehned with the weight of bis own la-

*

Roaanny had the highest esteem for men
of literary eminence ; in the company of
Or. Wartou, Gibbon, and Cowper (the last

tenaitrre at himself), be felt free from re-

straint, and perfectly happy. Thit (act

entirely coumtea those remarks which have

that Romney was

a man totally illiterate. Hit picture ofthat
charming poet and amiable victim to ner-
vout feeling, Cowper, is amongst the beat
of the maoy excellent likenesses taken by
the renowned artist whose life we now
present to oar reader*—a sketch selected

from the most authentic sources. Another
admirable likeness was that of Charlotte
Smith, the authoress: it has all that plain-

tive melancholy which misfortune had early

stamped on the countenance of the fair

original.

But to enumerate the excellent pro-

ductions of Romney*s pencil would be an
Herculean and almost endless task

j yet ere

we conclude we cannot forbear noticing

his admirable painting of the lufent Shake-

spear, nursed by Tragedy and Comedy t

greater feeling, nor greater felicity of ex*

preesiou, we believe, were never witnessed

even in the admirable works of Romneyt
prime favourite, Corregio.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY;
IM A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER*

LETTER X.

My oear Caroline,—I recollect well,

and I dare my you have not forgot, that

when a very little girl, you and your bro-

ther thought me unkind for depriving you

of keeping a quantity of tame rabbits. At
your minds seemed always open to reason

and conviction, 1 almost succeeded in con-

vincing you that 1 was right. Rabbits are

so prolific, and though clean neat looking

little creatures, they nevertheless create a

deal of dirt, and overrun us by their num-
bers ; for I think it a re8nement of cruelty

to cherish and fondle those animals which
we are obliged afterwards to kill, aud of

which I am sure nothing short of absolute

starvation would suffer your brother or

yourself to touch a morsel of.

Wild rabbits are also much better for the

table than tame; and these generally are

found in mountainous parts, where they

make burrows so secure and intricate, that

they shield them even from the ravages of

the wolf, thefox, and large carnivorous birds

. of which they would otherwise become the

prey. The history of this animal is but

short ; it resembles in appearance the tame

rabbit, with whose figure and qualities you
are well acquainted : its bak is excellent

in the fabrication of hats, and an ordinary

fur is made from it worn by some of the

middling classes as trimming for pelisses,

&c. &c; it looks extremely well for a short

time, but soon assumes a rough and ragged
appearance. The timorous hare is an ani-

mal of the same kind, or genus, but holds a

more important statiou, as it affords amuse-

ment for the sportsman : a shameful sport,

a degradation to the dignity of man, to

bunt and persecute a poor timid creature,

of a gentle and defenceless nature, and
which will sometimes become tame, and
yield obedience to its moat inveterate foe.

It is, however, by nature a very wild ani-

mal, concealing itselfamong the mountains,

in woods, and shady coverts : it is to be
found in almost every climate ; the fine

flavour of its flesh is one cause of the con*

tinual war that is carried on against it

The instinct bestowed ou the hare is one
amongst the innumerable wonders of Pro*

vidence. It has a much greater dread of

dogs than of men; and in order to escape

their pursuits, it first takes a rapid course,

It
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then turns, and turn* back again, which

the sportsmen call doubling ; it will then

take refuge in the hollow of a tree, or

amongst some thick bushes, or not uufre-

quently. it leaps into a poud, and hides

itseif amongst the rushes.

To convince you that the hare is suscept-

ible of education, 1 must inform you that

as I stood at our viranda yesterday, 1 saw

a man carrying about a tame hare, which
• he had taught, to beat a drum, to keep

time, and to dance a few steps, a little

awkwardly, to be sure.

The fur of the hare, like that of the rab-

bit, is much used in manufacturing of hats.

I will now proceed, after this short

sketch, to give you some account of an

animal you have frequently seen in our

orchard, and in the dry ditches in the

country, but of which you know but little,

as it is one you seemed causelessly to have

an antipathy agaiust j this is

TOE HEDGEHOG.

Ip this singular looking animal is not

possessed of beauty, strength, or agility, it

has yet a peculiar faculty of rolling itself

up like a ball, and opposing its prickly

armour against a host of enemies, which it

soon puts to flight. The more it is tor-

mented the harder it rolls itself up and

distends its bristles; it has the faculty of

defending itself without fighting, and

wounding without attacking. Fear, which

often deprives it of the possibility of

escaping from danger, is to the hedgehog

of singular service; for it causes it to

send forth a very disagreeable smell, which

has that effect on other animals that they

quickly cease to torment it by taking

their departure.

The hedgehog is a quadruped that has

two front teeth, both above and below

;

those in the upper jaw distant, and those

of the lower placed close together. Ou
each side the teeth are canine, five in the

upper jaw and three in the lower, with

four grinders above and below on each

aide. Naturalists assure us, that hedge-

hogs will go into gardens and orchards,

mount trees, and come down loaded with

pears, apples, and plumbs, stuck upon their

bristles.

This unsightly little creature is of infinite

mse to printers, booksellers, &c. in pre-

serving their paper, where beetles * often

abound, as it pursues those troublesome

insects, and likewise the cockroaches, with

avidity, being very fond of feeding on then.

Hedgehogs are said, too, to be roeusers;

and the Calmuck Tartars, in Russia, keep

them iu their huts instead of cats. In the

year 1799* a Mr. Sample, who kept the

Angel Inn, at Feltou, in Northumberland,

had a hedgehog that performed the duty

of a turnspit, and ran about the house like

any other domestic auimal, answered to

the name of Tom, and always came when
it was called.

In the winter it wraps itselfup in a warm
nest of moss, dried grass, aud leaves, and

sleeps out the rigours of the season. It is

at such time frequently fouud so surround-

ed by foliage and herbage, that it looks

like a bundle of dried leaves; but when
taken out, and placed before a good fire, it

soon recovers from its torpid state. In the

summer it geuerally sleeps in the day time,

and rambles out during the night in search

of prey.

An animal more formidable, though

somewhat resembling the hedgehog, is

well worthy a page in natural history,

which is

THE PORCUPINE.
It is originally a native of Africa and

Asia, aud thrives best in warm climates.

It inhabits subterraneous retreats, which
have several compartments, with two
holes, one for entrance, the other for re-

treat Though able to endure hunger a
long time, this creature eats with a most

! voracious appetite. Its teeth are sharp

and very strong, and it does infiuite damage

to the gentlemen's gardens at the Cape of

Good Hope. The porcupine is harmless

and inoffensive in its manners, never be-

coming the first aggressor. When roused

to self-defence it reclines towards one side,

and wjth the other gores its adversary with

its pointed quills ; not darting them out at

him, as has erroneously been believed.

When the porcupine meets with serpents,

against whom it wages perpetual war, it

rolls itself up like the hedgehog, and
then rolls over them aiid kills them with

its bristles, without any risk of being

wounded itself. When it is moulting,

or casting its quills, it shakes them off

with 10 much force that they will pierc*
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any bard substance they may chance to fly

against; which has, no doubt, given rise

to the report that it thus wounds its ene-

mies. These quills are used by the Indians

to adorn many curious articles of their

making ; they dye them of various beauti-

ful colours, cut them into slips, and em-
broider with them their baskets, belts, &c.

in a great variety of ornamental figures.

The late Sir Ashton Lever had a live

porcupine which he frequently turned out

oo the grass behind his house, to play with

a tame banting leopard and a large New-
foundland dog ; and as they would some-

times attack the porcupine, it would al-

ways, at first, try to escape by flight ; find-

iag that impossible, it would thrust its

nose into some corner and erect its quills,

with which its pursuers pricVed their

noses, and were thus irritated to quarrel

between themselves, giving at the same

time the porcupine an opportunity to

escape.

1 have filled this letter with the history

of the above-mentioned animals, to mark to

you the equal bounty of Omnipotence to-

wards his creatures, and to warn you

against excessive attachment towards ani-

mals, but more against prejudice or hatred

against any. Their beneficent creator

gives to each his favour aud protection;

from the lord of the forest to the meanest

quadruped—from the eagle to the wren;
and He, whose lips never opened but to

utter truth, assures us, that not a sparrow

falls to the ground without our heavenly

Father's permission.—Adieu, dear child;

as you grow older you will find that to

encourage any violent regard for beauty,

or disgust, at what seems repel Iant, may
be productive not only of error but of

crime. Anita.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM.—No. XIV.

Batters*a.—About three miles from

Westminster Bridge we find Battersea,

sftoated on the banks of the Thames : three

hundred acres of its land are occupied in

market gardens ; and notwithstanding the

soil being very sandy, the vegetables

brought from this place are remarkably

fine, in particular the cabbages and aspa-

ragus. The manor of Battersea is very

ancient ; it belonged to Earl Harold, and

was given by William the Conqueror to

I

Westminster Abbey in exchange for Wind-

I

tor. It is now the property of Earl Spen-

cer, for whom it was purchased when he

was under age, of the family of St. John,

after it bad been in their possession nearly

one hundred and fifty years.

t
The friend of Pope, the famous St John,

Lord Bolingbroke, spent the latter days of

his life in philosophic retirement at the

manor-house of Battersea. The church

was rebuilt with brick about the middle of

the last century. It is remarkable for hav-

ing neither aisles nor chance). The com-

munion table is placed in a recess at the

east end, and above it is a very ancient

window of painted glass, containing the

portraits of Henry VII. Margaret Beau-

champ, bit grandmother, and Queen Eli-

zabeth. Against the south wall is a mo-
nument to the memory of Sir Edward
Wynter, famous for outstripping the most

renowned Knights in chivalry ; an inscrip-

tion on his tomb attests this in the follow-

ing lines :—

" Alone, iinarm'd, a tiger fas opprest,

" And crush'd to death the monster of a beast:
« c Twice twenty Moors be overthrew,
•' Singly on foot: some be wounded, some he

slew

;

" Dispersed the rest. What more conld Samson
do ?>'

By the custom of Battersea manor, lands

descend to the youngest sons; but if there

are no sons, they are divided equally among
the daughters.

Battersea Rise lies to the north of Clap-

ham Common, and is ornamented with

several elegant villas.

Clapham.—Round the extensive com-

mon of this village* and which, indeed,

forms the village itself, are dispersed seve-

ral very handsome houses belonging to the

richer class of citizens. This common,

which was only a morass, owes its present

pleasing appearance to the spirited conduct

ofone individual, named Baldwin : he mads

thoseroads wbkh were, onct almost impass-
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able, commodious, and easy; they are now
excellent, and the plantations are so

charmingly disposed, that Clapham Com-
mon bears the appearance of a fine exten-

sive park. The beauty and comfort of this

place are increased by a reservoir of excel-

lent water, which supplies the whole vil-

lage.

The remains of the old church may be

seen iu the south aisle of the present struc-

ture ; they are not remarkable by any

vestiges of very remote antiquity: it is

B#w out of use, except for the burial ser-

vice. The new church stands on .the

north-east side of the common ; a plain,

modern building, without aisles or chancel.

The manor-house is distinguished by an

octagon tower,. It ia> at present, a board-

ing-school for ladies.

Dkptford.—The royal dock at this

place was established by Henry VIII. in

the early part of bis reign, and the yard

contains a space* of uear thirty-one acres.

The town of Deptford is large and popu-

lous, and has all the bustle of a sea-port

The name is corrupted from Deep Ford,

which is over the river Ravensbourne,

that falls into the Thames at this place.

Deptford contains two parishes, that of St
Nicholas and St Paul. The church of St.

Nicholas was rebuilt, except its ancient

tower of flint and stone, in 1697, but was

so badly constructed, that in a few years it

was obliged to undergo a thorough repair*

The church of St Paul n a handsome edi-

fice of stone, with a taper spire at the west

end, and was one of the fifty churches

erected in the reign of Queen Anne.

The corporation of the Trinity has two

hospitals at Deptford, for decayed pilots

and masters of ships, or their widows.

The most ancient was buHt under Henry

the Eighth, and contained twenty-one

apartments, but being rebuilt in 1788, the

number was increased to twenty-five*

The celebrated navigator,- Sir Francis

Drake, was honoured by a visit from

Queen Elizabeth, on board his ship, called

the Golden Hind, when she was lying aft

Deptford j and here her Majesty rewarded

this gallant Admiral with a Baronetage.

The telegraph, for conveying ioteltt-

gence between Dover and the Admiralty,

stands in the parish of St Paul. The vic-

tualling-house takes in a space filled by a
large range of store-houses, formerly called

the Red-House, which, with all the stores,

was consumed by fire. Its successor shar-

ed the same late. The present building

has been much enlarged, with different

store-houses, slaughtering-houses, bake*

houses, brew-houses, a windmill, and other

accommodations for supplying the navy

with provisions.

ORIGIN OF THE WHITE NATION INHABITING A TRACT OF HILL
COUNTRY, IN THE NORTH OF AFRICA.

Ik the year 1376, two gentlemen of

Sussex, who had long lived in the closest

amity, to perpetuate the tie, agreed to be-

troth their eldest son and daughter. Henry
Fercy was sixteen, and Emma Mist-timer

twelve years of age. In 1378 the nuptials

took place, and were celebrated with all

the festive pomp of English hospitality $

but before the youthful pair, according to

the custom of those times, were laid upon

the bed of state, and a cup of Hymeneal

gratulation drank to their healths, a mes-

senger tern King Richard summoned Mr.

Percy and his son to take arms against Wat
Tyler, and his insurgent band. Mr. Mor-
timer espoused tlie popular cause, and

committing the lair bride to the care of his

sister, he led a numerous train to combat

for the rights of an oppressed commonalty.
This difference in political sentiments

changed former friendship to animosity;

and Mr. Mortimer having embraced the
reformed religion, Mr. Percy sent notice

that his son should have no connection

with heretics. The young bridegroom
dared not vent his grief for a final separa-

tion from the beloved Emma, lest the
ecclesiastical powers should accuse him of
schism, and pour the vials of their wrath
on his devoted head. They were both in
early prime, and he hoped that events

might yet prove propitious to their loves*

He had received a severe wound in fight-

ing at the side of his sovereign : this

wound, together with the state ofhis mind*
so impaired his health, as to make a sea
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voyage necessary. The vessel was wreck-

ed on one of the Madeira isles. Dearest the

northern coast of Africa. He recollected

too occurrence since buiietting the waves $

lie observed Ins mastiff dog, with bis long

!

hair entwined round the muzzle, support- •

ing his head out of the water. The Auth-

ful animal was uowteside him, as if to

contribute, by friction, in restoring circu-

lation to the fluids in Ins frame. Percy

attempted to rise—every object disappear-

ed from his swimming sight 5 his stomach

sickened, until relieved by the salt water

operating as an emetic He Buffered ex-

treme distress $ and, quite exhausted, again

swooned away. - The storm strll raged,

yet helpless as a babe, lie remained ail

ntgtrl exposed to the warring elements.

The application of Royal's tongue again

recovered him before day-break. Hie ob-

served the bongh of a tree bending near,

and covered with golden fruit: having

sucked some of the oranges he was able to

stand. Thestorm had abated; the dawn
afforded genial heat, and the intense fer-

vors of noon were cooled by sea breezes,

while Percy and his inseparable quadruped

friend dragged from the shore a selection

of useful articles. A chest, with carpen-

ter's tooK had been shattered against the

rocks, and Percy, by the heap of these in-

struments, broke open the other packages

thrown ashore from his ili-ftjted ship. He
made a harness of cordage, and the saga-

cious Royal readily bent his neck to the

unusual yoke, exerting all bis strength, as

if conscious of serving his master. Several

nights passed without any shelter but a

rude bower, cut by the batcbet, in the

edge of a thick wood, near the scene of

those dairy knows that sweetened their

Having drawn all tiis wealth from the

hazard of being washed away by the sea,

Percy erected a tent for himself and his

canine comforter. To relieve the tedium

of solitude, and as a defence from the vicis-

situdes of the weather, he cut two large

apartments in the wood, leaving the body
of large trees to support a roof of planks

from the wreak and welled work, covered

with the enormous leaves of the tullipot,

and lined with painted can?as. The wide

spreading arms of tall trees met over this

canopy, excluding the heaviest rains.

Royal again submitted to the harness,

assisting to convey the stores to their ap-

propriated chamber, or to be arranged for

adding to the accommodations of his mas-
ter's dwelling. All night the vigilant

,
incorruptible guard crouched at Percy's

1 feet, and the rustling of a leaf roused him
to present himself at the entrance, which
he would have defended while life re-

mained.

Percy began to be more reconciled to b»
disastrous fate. Necessity kept him em-
pioyed repairing and embellishing Ins

habitation, planting esculent roots, sowing
seeds, and gathering their fruits, or col*

leering spontaneous produce j and some -

chests of books, found on the shore, amused
his leisure hours in bad weather j yet the

thoughts of his bride created many pangs
of hopeless agooizing tenderness during
two tedious years. A dreadful hurricane

had some days confined him to the house,

when one morning Royal awoke his master
before sun-hse, by barking dose to his

ear; he arose, and following Ins intelli-

gent, though speechless conductor, descried

on the beach a human body, still warm,
though bereft of sensation. How tumul-

tuous was his anxiety to reanimate the

sailor, and obtain one fellow-creature ax

his associate. On removing the wet
clothes he was yet more poignantly affect-

ed ; the object of bis humanity was of rim
sex which claims the deepest interest in

every generous bosom. A few tea-spoon*

Ails of wine restored the pulsations at her
heart, and after severe reaching to throw
off the salt water, abe fell into profound

sleep. Her attendant took that opportu-

nity to assume female attire, which, in

great quantities, had been cast from the

wreck, and by this precaution Percy saved

his protegie from the sudden alarm of find-

ing herself in the power of a man with

whose disposition and habits she was
wholly unacquainted. She continued se-

veral days so hi as to be unable to raise

her head, though she feebly uttered some
words in acknowledgment of the great

kindness she received. When restored to

better, yet languid health, she begged per-

mission to account for wearing the garb of

a mariner, and related the story of Percy's

own Emma, adding, that her father was
slain in the public commotion, and her
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.aunt, after vainly seeking to persuade, de-

termined to compel Iter to marry a young

gentleman of large property.

"With this purpose she bad prepared

/or taking me to a remote part of the king-

dom, whether Mr. Audley was to follow."

Percy recollected Audley, and with dif-

ficulty repressing his rapturous joy and

loudness, asked his Emma bow she could

reject one ofthe handsomest and wealthiest

commoners of England

?

" I could not love him; I loved only

Percy. Not my vows alone, but my very

soul were, and ever shall be, wedded to my
dearest Henry. Never, never, have my
affections glowed for any human being

except Percy* and next to him you,

Madam, who saved my life, have a hold

upon my most ardent tenderness. My
love for you is, indeed, passing the love

of woman : it seems a sweet enchantment.

1 hope you will not think unfavourably of

my disguise. 1 had no alternative between

it and compulsory nuptials. My Percys

nurse learnt my aunts' cruel design from a

confidante of Audley'*, and came a long

journey to apprise me. Her son bad

lately^come from sea ; she brought me a

suit of his cloaths, in which I was to pass

by boat to another country, where a friend

would conceal me, and procure female at-

tire. All the crew and passengers of our

yawl were forced into a sloop of war, under

pretext of preventing reformists from dis-

turbing public order : 1 suffered terrors

and hardships I shudder to recollect. Ah 1

Madam, how benevoleut is the sympathy,

the partiality which gives such an expres-

sion to your features, and how do my eyes

delight to dwell upon them I They recal

the image of my Percy."

With a violent effort of self-command,

Percy said, u What, if your Percy inhabits

this island, and 1 should bring him to your

feet?"

** To my arms—to my heart. Oh I my
friend, the idea overwhelms me. I should

expire in transports ! but would try to live

for his sake. It cannot be* I was not des-

tined for such felicity."

" Summon your fortitude, my dearest

Emma ; in ten minutes, or sooner, Percy

shall claim his lovely bride."

Her friend left Emma in a state of inde-

scribable agitation, while, in the inner

apartment, he changed his raiment Words

are poor representatives of extacy so pure,

so fervent, so penetrating to every noble

sensibility ; nor can language delineate the

conjugal and parental bliss of Henry and

Emma. We are no admirers of semi*

savage life : but the ingenuous simplicity,

the soul-centered reciprocal endearment

which actuates those who exclusively de-

pend on each other, might influence the

domestic hours of the most elevated, opu-

lent, and polished pair whose rank de-

mands their presence in crowded parties

of the highest circles.

Such was the bright pattern of connu-

bial virtues at Claremont, and such is the

monument which Britons may erect to the

immortal memory of the lamented Princess.

May British youth be formed on the model

which' prepared the illustrious exemplars

to comprehend and to reward each others

excellencies. A great deficiency on either

side must destroy these satisfactions of

both ; and the fantastic homage paid to the

fair during courtship, by retrospection

embitters the pang, when an adoring

lover is transformed into a cold or despotic

arbiter of her destiny; and he suffers a

just penalty for offering incense to her

vanity, that has retarded the growth of

assimilating tastes, which, if it bestows not

all that can delight, will prevent much of

what can disquiet the indissoluble connec-

tion.

Libertines have endeavoured to throw a

vein of ridicule over the sacred institution

of marriage, but all the pungency of wit,

or the caricature of humour, all the indi-

rect arts of licentiousness, cannot shake

the foundations oftruth aud common sense $

and the experience of all generations aud
of all people, confirms the importance of

hallowed engagements, both to the secu-

rity of states, and to the individual welfare,

especially of the dictatorial sex. Females

may be respectable, happy, and sufficient

for themselves in single life, but au old and
ailing bachelor is commonly neglected by
the attendants, who make him their prey.

Let his situation be compared to the hue*

baud and father, surrounded by a sympa-

thizing, amiable partner, and duteous off-

spring j and how aggravated seems the

crime of invadiug a tie vital to happiness

in the prime or decline of life. How great
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the foffy to omit or slight the felicitous

bond! We sometimes tee a young, lovely,

and almost deserted wife, held up with all

the garniture of costly vanity to the assidu-

ous aod fascinating gallantry of ensnarers,

whose delicate soft insinuations, appa-

rently honourable and amiable as enter-

taining, refined, and obsequious, offer a

dangerous contrast to the cold imperious

husband^ hut let the unhappy matron

remember, that however culpable her lord

may be, she individually and irremtssibly

shall be the chief sufferer, if weakness or

passion tarnish her reputation: and she

will ultimately find the beguiler a more
relentless tyrant, H, by ber own frailty,

separated from her children, and from the

comforts afforded by relatives and friends,

she casts herselfin humiliating dependance

upon fats commiseration. This dire evil,

in its causes and consequences, forms a

considerable portion of the Warnings of
Bitter Experience ; aod the limits of an

elegant and diversified miscellany will not

permit amplification.

Let us wind op our story, by mention-

ing that two large canoes from Morocco

discovered and plundered Percy's habita-

tion, carrying himself, his Emma, and two
children into captivity ; but his was not a
mind to be daunted by adverse fate. A
sailor, who had been a slave at Sallee, had
related to him his escape, by seising a boat.

Percy feigned sickness : his wife had leave

to attend him Taking their two children

in their arms, they made for the port at

dead of night, and before day a favourable

gale wafted their little bark to a solitary

bay on the western coast, near which they
began to ascend a ridge of seemingly bar*

reo mountains. They expected only a
temporary refuge, but found uear.the sum-
mit several fertile spots, and a variety of
indigenous grain aod fruits, which induced

them to settle, and the indolent Moors
never thought of exploring an unproems-

kig region.

Henry and Emma, or their descendants,

never were molested : their race to this day
retain the European countenance, coot*

plexiou, figure, generosity, hospitality, and
valour ; and traces of civilisation are mani-
fest in their customs and sentiment*

B.Q.

ELEANOR THOMAS.—A NOUVELLETTE.

" Sag state (if such a theme, se dark to loaf,

Msy tad a note to grace it with a way),

By what naaaaa aad aasespected arts

The serpent errar *twinet roaud haw

l

aa hearts

;

Tall where sh* lark*, heaeafth what Sawry ehada*

That not a SjHmsee af genuine light pervade*

The poie'jMns, alack, ioaiaaaUag worm
Successfully canceala her loathsome form.

Take, ifye can, ye careless end sopiae,

Ceoasei and caution from a voice Kfce mine;

Trains that the theorist coeld never seaoh,

ad shesrvation taught me I mould teac*/'~CeVPE&.

Elvavok Thomas was one of those

young ladies who, having imbibed early

in life some daeadful associations with the

appellation of Marly spinster, endeavoured

to the utmost of her power to avert, in her

own person, so seemingly dreadful a visi-

tation. We can go back when she was

yet very young, we remember, when she

was at the dancing-school, one whom she

called her little husband} and there are

these who positively declare, that before

she woe five years ofage ber grandmamma's

Ae. 107.—V9I.XVIL

scissars wese in constant requisition, not to

cut in pieces little slips of paper, as other

children would have done, but, horrida

hellmi she formed .with her little fingers

mimic men 1 And this early bias struck

the good folks around with the moat dread-

ful presentiment of her future destiny.

We should have imagined that this pre-

cocity oftalent would have been conclusive,

and that proitiug from what her parents

saw, they would bsvc endeavoured to

bring book the distorted twig to its more

K
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natural courae ; ioatead of which they suf-

fered it to grow wild and unchecked, until

the dreadof dying an old maid strengthen-

ing with her strength, entirely engrossed

her thoughts at a time when her doll and

her baby-house should have only excited

strong emotions. Encouraged in these

exotic ideas by Madame, or Mademoiselle

Voisin, who strengthened it with all the

nationality of a vivacious French woman,

she introduced Eleanor to many a letel

husband ; and while she read to her scholar

in La petite morale lee egaremens de Coeur,

aud many such publications, more nonsense

than could be eradicated from the brain of

her pupil in many years, she produced the

young lady to her mamma—no common
character. She astonished every visitor

by her del air; and. though her manners

aud appointments were more like those of

une daneeuse than a respectable gentle*

woman, every foible of this kind, if ac-

knowledged, was laid to the charm of

agreeable volatility,.or, if censured, to the

bourgeois creation of non-fashiooable agri-

nun*. She interrupted the elderly ladies

by obtruding her opinion relative to affairs

she should as yet not have heard of; dis-

eased on an intrigue, and traced its cause

and effects with such fashionable effrontery

that the good old ladies themselves, envi-

ous of her talents, declared she knew as

much at sixteen as they did at fifty, and

finished the private opinion of her cha-

racter by declaring that " ill weeds grew
a-pace," or some such vulgar apophthegm
equally trite and inconclusive.

And who were to blame for all this?

Are parents to divest themselves of all par-

tiality towards those they bring into the

world; or should these lookers-on have

hinted that forwardness of manners were

neither seemly nor agreeable ? Alas ! the

parents of Eleanor Thomas were very rich,

and their guests too happy disciples of the

Chesterfieldian school to say any thing dis-

agreeable. Thus, while they cruelly be-

fore mamma exclaimed " divine creature

!

lovely naivetir they soliloquized aside

with " ridiculous impertinence 1 trouble-

tome chit I a disgusting forwardness!"

—

What elderly lady could be supposed to

touch the keys of the piano-forte in a duet

w ith such a child without disgust ? And
when, with a cadenza, she would look for

the music most and loudly desired; if she

turned on her heel, en pirouette, while

displaying her sketches from nature : when
she thus displayed all the contour of a

female Vestris, she sometimes created a
feeling of enyy in that bosom who wished

her child had a little of the grace pf Elea-

nor Thomas. How did she astonish her

parents while she gave her opinion on the

arts, literature, and the stage; for she had

erected her beau ideal in all these, and at a

very early age was heard condemning Sir

Charles Grandison in his buckram suits,

and declaring that Tom Jones, dear Tom
Jones! would be the man of her choice

—

he was the pupil of nature, the model of

her husband. Religion too, came in the

circle of her studies ; and who so delighted

as she when every Sunday she puzzled, or

fancied she puzzled, the vicar ofthe parish ;

who, good easy man, loved hot venison

better than disputation, and who bad ra-

ther be overcome in argument than send

his plate a second time for a piece out of

the right place; who, while he enjoyed his

tit-bits in silence, gave Eleanor an oppor-

tunity to triumph in the fancied conviction

she had effected.—" Thank heaven I" said

her mamma (and we believe it was the

only way she did thank heaven,) one day,
" our Eleanor is no common girl.**—No,
but she was going on in the way to make
her one; in this assertion she was correct:

and the objection geuerally urged by the

young men of the present day—that the

marriage state is generally embittered by
the union of intelligence to nonentity, can

never be realized by him who takes our

Eleanor.

We must allow her those little indul-

gences of her sex and station, she is now
i sixteen, and looks and appears much older.

" She tniut be introduced into life.*'—Every
husband knows the end of these musts. If
he be a good kind of a man be will say,
" Certainly, my dear," and go on arranging

his portraits, his butterflies, or his shells;

but if be be a brute, he will contradict his
wife flatly, tears will not avail.—" But is

there any necessity, Sir, for either of
these ?'%-« May be not, Madam, but you
will please to let me continue my study.

Now there was Eleanor wrapt up in the
house with skins and sables like an Euro-
pean Yarico; and in the evening chill
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current she stalked a nude, as if she were

going to sit for a Susannah. M Woe unto

them that call darkness light, and light

darkness," yet spite of this denunciation

Eleanor said no, when she should have said

yes, and yes, when truth whispered no.

* Madam bad by this time finished what
the scissars of grandmamma and Madame
Voistn had began. And now she really

danced, dressed, looked and sighed, and
sighed and looked again for one sole pur-

pose. The first year of her deHt, indeed,

vulgar nature asserted her sway, she was
oashful and retiring; and though she felt

ashamed of this bourgeois sensation, she

eoold not as yet overcome if. She shrunk
from the gaze on that display which mam-
ma had nndrmed her in ; she received but

stammeringly the particular notice of a

certain lordling. She walked steadily and

assured, with a carriage lady-like and re-

spectable, and she had very nearly gained

the character of a well ordered young lady,

when, in the eighteenth year of her age,

the full terrors of spinsterism took hold of

all her /acuities, and she resolved to gain

that by storm which the natural diffidence

of between girl and woman seemed quite

incapable of purchasing. She was not

seen poring over The Refined Connexion ;

or the Loves of Theodore and Metedorm, for

ifyou asked her for the last new novel, she

weald tell you that she never read such

trash; and that eveu La Belle Assembles,

and its tales of instruction and morality, of

entertainment and profit, were beneath her

,
attention, except what she borrowed from

the decorative part to embellish her per-

son. She wanted not such instruction or

entertainment, she was above such non-

sense. Eleanor was a mineralogist and a

conchologist, and fifty other gists, and

talked just as correctly on the cedar which

w is in Lebanon as of the hyssop that grow-

etb out of the wall ; but had she studied a

fitUe of the goodsssia-ology of the human

heart, she would have learned that matri-

mony does not necessarily confer happi-

ness. Whose is that form now shilling in

the waltz or bolero, whose eyes, raised

like those of West all's Madona, are visibly

intent on killing; whose mouth, gently

open to discover pearly rows of teeth ; and

whose arms, assuming the shape of the

bow compass, and stiffly curved to French

ungracefulness as she changes sides > It is

Eleanor. And who that youth that breath-

less follows the nymph ? It is. Sir Nar-

cissus Papillion ; who for once having for-

got the diamond ring on his finger, and his

own sweet self, is turning his face to her as

she winds down the dance, as well as his

shirt-collar will let him, and is lured and

charmed with the walk of this French

Venus.

When hearts beat in unison, and when
Mammon himself smiles, and when Ava-
rice opens his chests, the course of true

love runs smoothly. In a little time, or

ere those shoes were old in which she

danced the cotillion, Lady Papillion saw
herself the happiest of women. She had
realized all her expectations ; she had no

longer to dread the odium, or rather the

designation of an old maid. But soon she

was made doubly miserable by the sweet

charlatancy which had preceded it—she

was an unhappy wife. Her husband

slighted her, treated her with contempt,

scorned, then hated her. Her parents die,

and she becomes, in turn, the hater also ;.

and yet she has to depend upon the very

subject of her detestation ; till at length

resolved to pique that pride of heart which

no love can reclaim, she flirts with one of

our sex. And although not criminal she is

not guiltless; but without a fortune of her

own to cover suspected depravity, she is

left to pine in obscurity, and to discover

that something else is necessary to secure

the love of a husband than a fine form, a

little drawing and music, much French,

less Italian, and an immoderate love of

«valtzing.

S.

KS
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EPITOME OF FRENCH MANNERS.

HOUSB ON THE ISLAND OP IT. LOtilS.

If we seek diligently we shall be able

to find, even at Paris, virtue, repose, and

happiness. Every reader, at this assertion,

wiH be ready to attest his infidelity, and

without taking the trouble to investigate

this fact, they will ask me if I have not be-

held whales sporting in the Seine, or vul-

tures building their nests on the trees of

the Palais Roy ale ? According to my usual

custom, I have only two sentences whereby

1 can answer them

—

" 1 have seen $ you

may see.
11

" Will you come and pass the day with

me in the country?" said Madame de

Lor> a to me last Thursday.—* I am very

chilly ; it froze again last night, and 1 do

not know what wc can do for a month to

come' yet iu the forest of Senart ; neverthe-

less, I am at your commands."—44 Who is

thinking of the forest of Seuart > We shall

not go out of Paris."—" But you mentioned

the country/'

—

M Certainly, but 1 meant

amongst the rural scenes of Paris."—" I

understand you ; a fite clUmpetre iu the

city.'*—" No, indeed, a real country house

on the Island of St. Louis ; where you will

Lorys to me; " 1 know where we shall

find the master of this bouse.*
1—We then

went round the house without going in,

and at the end of a spacious garden we
entered by a gallery surrounded by glass

windows, and which served as an orangery

to the hot house, and where M. de Me-
range was employed in giving lessons on
botany to his son, while his daughter was
drawing flowers.

Madame de Lorys was received with the

most cordial affection ; and M. de Merange,
whom i bad often seen at her house, wel*

roused me in a kind and benevolent man-
ner. The lesson, which gave equal plea*

sure to the pupils as to the teacher, was
continued in our presence ; and 1 had here

occasion to acknowledge the truth of that

precept of theauthor of Emilius, " That a
child can never have a better preceptor

than its father."

M. de Merange is a man of about fifty

years of age, of a distinguished appearance

both as to figure and countenance. The
politeness of his manners are not, however,

exempt from a certain portiou of Muutuesa,

il

that proves the native goodness ofhis heart $

find, under the most prepossessing exterior he loves mankind without having a very

and all the polish of Paris, the simplicity of } profound esteem for them, and even when
pat'iarchal manners, and all the virtues

accompanied b}/ the grsces ; where you
'

will be tempted, perhaps, for the first time
,

in your life, to admire the exact cosubina
|

tion of opulence and economy, the most

perfect order united with liberty, and de-

cency with unlimited pleasure.
1'—44 Quick

then, Madam, let us begone* we cannot

arrive too soon to see a miracle.*' I

We immediately got into the carriage,

and took our road along the quays ou the

right baud shore of the Seine, and entered

the Isle of St Louis by the Pont de la

Touroelle; we passed the famous hotel

Breton villiera, where the Farmer-Generals

were formerly accustomed to hold their

sittings ; and passing the extremity of. the

street called Rue de Deux Pouts, towards

the east side of the Isle, we arrived by a

long avenue of trees before the house of

M. de Merange, which was remarkable

for the simple cleganceof its exterior.

44 It is only ten o'clock,*' said Madame de t

lie speaks well of them it is easy to die*

cover the ill opinion he has of many.
Scarce past the age of chrldhood, Charles

and Caroline have all the greexfeksess, and
all the giddiness of their early youth, with-

out any of its inconveniences j they are

curious without being indiscreet, and fami-

liar without being troublesome } at ten or

eleven years old they ere better informed

than others are in general at fifteen. As 1

testified my surprise to M. de Merange on
bis giving his children such a premature

education, he informed me of the method

he fetsowed.—« The most simple and the

most natural,** said he :
M 1 do not force

them so ieara, but I gbre them a desire to

be informed, and I take care to make them
feel the waut of such information. I have
ofteu perceived that we attach too much
importance to the capacity of children, of

which the greater part is only a frivolous

indication, i cannot change the nature of

a plants but 1 can make it take what direc-
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tioo I please, and 1 beud it while it is yet

flexible. I can already see what my chil

dren will one day be, at least what 1 wish

them to be : I bring them up to be well

received every where, and to be better in

some places than others. M y whole system

of education is comprised in this single

makim of Bacon's—" Make choice of the

best, and habit will soon render it easy

and agreeable.*'

Breakfast was announced, and Madame
©e Merauge, who was just informed of ber

cousin's arrival, made her appearance. I

had never before seen this lady, who has

made of her house a kind of Elysium which
she never wishes to quitj and I mnst say;

that 1 never could have formed an idea of

so complete a combination of grace, beauty,

goodness, and loveliness.

We found in the eating parlour the fa-

ther of Madame de Merauge, a martyr to

the gout, but the most pleasant old roan I

bad ever met with ; a young man aud his

sister, whose father, when he quitted France,

thought his children could not Gud a better

!

asylum than with bis old fellow collegian ;

!

and a M. Audre, a very extraordinary kind ;

of philosopher, who, during his life time,
[

bad forced Madame de Merange to accept

of an annuity of thirty thousand livres, on

condition that she would let him occupy

an attic in ber house, feed him with ve-

getables, and only place on his chimney

piece every Monday, twelve francs in large

sous pieces.

Madame de Merange introduced me to

ber father. " Welcome, welcome, Moiv

sieur Henm%'* said he; M
1 have wished

very much to be acquainted with you; but

by my faith 1 could not have come after

you, and 1 shall not be able to return your

visit, I give you notice. But there is one

advantage in the gout, it exempts us from

the rules of politeness-"—H Is this toe

gentleman that has lived so long among

the savage* of the new world?'* said the

philosopher Andre,—** The jame**—** You
will go back again, 1 am sure."—M 1 shall

not have time."

While they were serving us at breakftst

with coffee, butter, and eggs, we were

much amused with the interesting prattle

of the children, and which the grandpapa

was pleased with setting agoing—*4 Take

care, lathe*" said Madame de Merange

with a smile, "do not furnish our Hermit
with a second chapter on the Children of
the present day.*'—" Faith if he does not

find the>e charming, I do not know what
he would have "

—

u Be easy," replied 1 j
" all 1 see here is an exception to the ge-

neral rule."—M This meal 1 call theirs,*'

resumed Madame de Merange ; " and they

indemnify themselves for the silence they

are obliged to keep all dinner time : but if

they have wearied us we are about to be

even with them, here are the journal*."-*-

This served as a signal ; Charles and Caro-

line rose from table and ran into the gars

den.

" By coming to pass the day in our

convent/' said M. de Merauge to me, " you
have exposed yourself to a compliance

with its rules: we never, ou any occasion,

depart from them, not even from the read-

ing of the journals, which we do after

breakfast j every morning we devote an
hour to politics, and treat of them no mom
for the rest of the day.*—" And that is not

the most unworthily employed, at least in

my opiuiou," said the grandpapa j "since

I am no longer occupied about my own
affairs, which 1 never took any great care

o( i am very fond of regulating those of the

state, of which I understand nothing at all.

It is a kind of mania, which at my age can

do no harm to any one.**

The young 'man began to read, but was

often interrupted by those remarks which

gave place to discussions but never to Uis-

'

putes; for in this happy family, where

public happiness is the general wish, the

spirit of party never leads the opinion

astray ; personal interest corrupts not the

judgment and the term of my c#***ry baa

but one acceptation. As their wishes are

known to every one, so they do not seek

to bide them, but frankly declare all they

think , and as in religion they acknowledge

no other authority than that of the umpired

writings, so iu politics they owu no other

authority than that of the constitutional

charter; from whence the) form their

judgment ofmen and tilings, and pronounce

between the ministry and the Chamberaaa

their political affections move them* j*
We rose from breakmst at noon, m&

Madame de Merange retired to her apart*

meat till four, with her daughter and the

young orphan she had adopted, to foJJoar
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'with them her domestic occupations, and

to preside at their lessons. During this

time her husband, his pupil, and his son,

who had quitted the tuition of the women
for some months, were employed in more
serious studies, which M. de Meraoge di-

rected on a plan of which the philosopher

Andre was the inventor. I cannot here

lay it down, except in indicating the basis

on which it is composed. M. Andre esta-

blishes as a principle, that men will think

after the manner in which they are educat-

ed, and will act conformably to long habit.

Consequently the system of education has

three distinct objects, to direct the thoughts,

to render instruction easy, and to form the

habits. To judge by some consequences

that I have witnessed, this doctrine con-

tains all the elements of a perfect educa-

tion.

M. de Merange, whose conduct and sen*

timents are equally liberal, has formed in a

wing of his house, separated from the other

part of that he iubabits, a kind of school,

for which he hires masters, and to which

he admits the children of some of his neigh-

bours. I do not know an establishment

more honourable, or more worthy of a true

citizen.

At four o'clock all kind of occupation is

at an eud ; at least every other employ-

ment after that hour is among the list of

pleasures. Madame de Merange goes out

accompanied by her daughter, to visit what

"she calls her people. This is the appella-

tion which she gives to some poor families

in this quarter, whom she has taken under

her protection.

Madame de Merange does not confine

herself to the mere help of a moment, by a

superficial aiding of their present wants,

but she takes care of what may befall them

;

nor is she less active in the services she

renders them, than generous in the gifts

she bestows.

Madame de Lorys alone was permitted

to accompany her in this walk, in which

no one bnt her daughter is allowed to fol-

low her. I remained with M. de Merange,

with whom I visited every part ofhis dwel-

lings of which the land round about is suf-

ficiently large for him to have established

a kind of farm, where his children receive

useful instruction, as they amuse themselves

with the detail of rural economy, and!

where he makes trial himself of new inven-

tions, which he has made use of in the

greatest part of his landed estates, after

having first rendered himself here sure of

their success. Charles tries to be master

of the spade and the hoe. His sister takes

care of the poultry; she brings up silk-

worms, and she is acquainted with every

secret of this branch of industry.

We dined precisely at five, with some

friends, who have always a cover placed

for them, and who appear to me truly

worthy of such a distinction. We were

very long at table, out of regard to the

grandpapa, whose infirmities prevent bira

from being present at the evening meals.

The conversation was instructive without

being pedantic The philosopher Andre,

as he ate his carrots, maintained, with

much spirit, amongst other paradoxes, that

the eighteenth century was, on every ac-

count, the most remarkable of all that had

ever been honourable to mankind; and that

human understanding had made more pro-

gress in the first part of that enlightened

age, than in all the four or five thousand

years which had preceded it

When the Theatres were spoken of, he

was just as heterodox; he exclaimed

against the regulation which he styled

the prejudice of the three unities.—" Cor-

neille, Racine, and Voltaire,** said he, "have

shed brilliancy on the stage by some ehefi

(Tceuvre-, and beyond the dramatic system

which they have adopted, it is impossible

to go farther : but the narrower the path

they traced out the more deep those traces,

and so the more it behoves dramatists not

to tread in their steps. Nevertheless, the

path is finely adorned: be fearful then of

getting into an extensive plain ; take your

predecessors for models but not for guides

:

regular tragedy and comedy are already

made perfect ; what remains to be done is

another thing.'*—Then he declaimed in fa-

vour of melo-dramas; aod well it was for

the philosopher that he was not seated near

the grandpapa, who would, 1 believe, have
beaten him to avenge the honour of Racine

and Moliere, whom he looked upon as in*

suited by this discussion.

After dinner we repaired to the drawing-

room, and from that moment the master of

the house seemed to abdicate all his autho-

rity in favour of bis wife: the children
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were pot under the care of their governess,

and the most tender mother was now only

a most charming woman. Marmontel says,

that the art of uniting predilections with

the rules of politeness and fashion, is the

secret of delicate minds. This, secret is

possessed bj Madame de Merange : I could

not contain my admiration, at beholding

the part shetook in the midst of a numerous

and brilliant society, that were collected

that evening at her house ; of which the

was at once the magnet, the delight, and

the ornament

The HiajfiT na la Guyammk.

THE LISTENER.

TO TIMOTHY HXARWBLL, ESQ. I

Sib,—The indulgence with which you

necerre complaints of every description, in-

duces me to expect you will not lend a

deaf ear to the account of mine > I, there-

fore, without any further preamble, shall

state that .

When I am informed of the productions

of such artists as reside in France, being H

there exposed gratis to the inspection of

the public, in one of the royal palaces, I

cannot but feel deep regret at the example

not baring been set, or, at least, followed,

in my own country. The admiration ex-

pressed by every beholder, will ever prove

a most acceptable tribute paid to the talents

of the most eminent artists, whilst those

who have not yet attained the summit of

excellence, must, at least, expect that meed
of public encouragement which their essays

are deserving o£ and from the observations

of real connoisseurs, derive information

conducive to perfection.

Similar effects, will some people argue,

are produced by the annual exhibition at

Somerset-House. Admitting the assertion

to be true, which a something within me
bids me to contradict, would it not be a

more dignified recommendation if a vacant

apartment in the palace where the monarch

resides in person, was assigned to be the

repository of the productions of artists ?

The paltry contribution of One Shilling,

exacted from every individual visitor, would

then be done away with. Every one (pro-

vided his behaviour and appearance were

decent) would be admitted to examine the

progress of the arts in the country, with

the same good wishes an he views or has

read o£ the natural objects which those

same arts are inteuded to represent.

—

Meanwhile, let it be understood, that I

should scruple bestowing the title of artist

on the mere portrait-painter, unless he
were qualified to do justice to an historical

subject The names of Vandyke aud of

Reubens would never have been handed
down to posterity had they been satisfied

with portrait-painting, though never sur-

passed in that branch.

I cannot dismiss this subject, without
intimating at a practice prevalent in this

country, which is unheard oft nay, which
would be thought disgraceful and degrading
in the different parts of Europe that it has

fallen to my lot to visit There, I have
heard artists request, as a favour, of many
a traveller to go and see their work. There,
artists reckon amongst their daily visitors,

the first of the nobility, Princes of the

blood-royal, and even Sovereigns ; whereas,

in the metropolis of Great Britain,

" Quamquam animus mewunim korrtt, luctuon*

rtfkgiU"

No sooner is a piece of painting completed,
than it issent to an exhibition

—

Admittmnc*
On* Shilling 1 How mercenary ! I can*
not be reconciled to the idea of that man
turning thus a public beggar in bis life-time,

whose ashes are to be deposited under the

same roof as those of so many Kings and
illustrious men. Are not his cheft denmrm
sufficiently paid for by the purchaser ?—
Does not the graver, besides, afford him a
remuneration sufficiently beneficial and
honourable ? Is not his ambition, to the

shrine of which so many sacrifices are

made by others, sufficiently gratified, when
his productions, thus multiplied ad infinitum,

are conveyed to every part of the inhabited

world, and secure to him that universal

applause, that immortal fame, which the

record* of history ensure to the wise and

patriotic ruler of an empire, to the perspi-

cacious statesman, to the gallant com*

mander, who renounce domestic comfort,
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who are obliged to court awxiety and

watching, to gam that celebrity which

meets the artist in the midst of Ma family,

unmolested by inquietude or danger.

I would altow noue brat picture venders

to make exhibitions of paintings, since ex-

hibitions some will have; but I am so

averse to those 1 have mentioned above,

that I do not know whether, to prevent

the repetition of them, 1 could not rather

wish a late dream of mine to be realized*— •

1 dreamt that after the debates relative to

sinecures^ when the question was put* all

the members having paired off, and left

the chairman solus, it had been determined

(I know not by whom) to be the seuse of

the house, that, henceforth, all sinecure

places should be filled up by artists, so as

to relieve the public from theeuormous tax

ofthe exhibitions of paintings—Admittance

One Shilling.

I shall leave it to the better judgment of

some of your correspondents to point out a

more expedient method of removing the

evil I complain of» Verax.

ON TRAVELLING.

Dear Sir,-—1 am sure, at the age you

have attained uuto, you -must know, as

well as myself, who are several years

younger, that formerly the goiug * long

journey was looked on as an affair of the

utmost importance. The father of a family,

who undertook ajourney of a hundred and

thirty miles to gain a law-suit, or to take

possession of a handsome legacy, always

made his will before he sat out ; he tenderly

embraced his wife and children, with tears

tn his eyes, and all the time he was tra-

velling those who remained at home sent

upthe most ardent prayers for his preser-

vation from all accidents that might t>efa1

him, and for his safe return.

But travelling now is no longer a matter

of business ; it is merely that kind of re-

laxation from application which we distin-

guish by the name of pleasure. There is

scarce a country girl in existence but what

looks forward to the hope of one day visit-

ing the metropolis ; and if the journey is

too long or expensive, owing to the enor-

mous duty on horses and carriages, those

who inhabit the sea-ports wisely choose a

conveyance by water.

. Irishmen come to England, and Eugtisb-

j men go to Ireland. The natives ofSometv
1

eetshire come to London, and the Loudon*

era flork to Bath.

WeAnd whole ramifies divided try these

continual jonrneytnfs. No longer is the

patriarchal age ro be seen; when a family

knew not what it was to lose sight ofeach

of its different members for the space of

thirty years.

There are, nevertheless, many who live

in retirement, but it is not from inclination;

and savages, whom we are too apt to hold

in contempt, aremuch more refined than we
are in this respect. When they are about

to emigrate, they take every thing with

them: all their children, with their aged

relatives. They even load their embark-

ation with the bones of their ancestors

;

and thus, with all that is dear to them,they

cross the lakes and rivers, to seek other

wilds, other mountains, and fruits, than

those that are to be found in the soil that

gave them birth.

But the more fastidious European, he,

in the long journies or voyages be. may

undertake, looks only for the gratification

oftravelling post Contented with a tardy

and precarious correspondence with those

he has left behiud, he sometimes neglects

to write to them a single line, fie remains

.

as happy as possible at an immense distance

from the place of his birth. He forgets his

dearest friends and brethren. Engaged in

a continual tumult, he calls that living

which is only wandering through the wiU
deruess of existence.

For my part, I have travelled as far as

the Indies in search of riches, and riches

have eluded my grasp. 1 have been en-

gaged in all the devastations attending on *

war; 1 have beheld palaces in flames, and
villages rendered desolate.

On the conclusion ofthe peace t returned

to London, and being yet but a young

man, I was a constant frequenter of the

playhouses, at Almack's, every fashionable

rout, fee. being perfectly my own master.

I bad, therefore, no one to whom I could

confide my sorrows, or my sweetest illusions

of hope and joy. I have been a great tra-

veller, but I have found out, too late, that

there is no real comfort except in the land

that gave me birth. Every where men
seek to deceive us, and women beguile us.
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Injustice and contradiction pursue us in all i

places alike. And, alas 1 how often does

tbe traveller find, on his return, those for I

ever snatched away hy tbe icy hand of I

death, whom he had ardently desired to!

hare embraced once more, or to have had I

the pious gratification of catching their"

last sigh, and closing those eyes that were
shut for ever from the light of day 1—
This last reflection is enough to check the

wanderer in his ardent pursuit after no-

velty*

Alfred.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

Piycke; or, The 8oul.—l vol. ismo.—
Sooter, St Paul's Church-yard.

Though this poem is very evidently in

imitation of Prior's Alma, or the Progress

of the Mind, it has, nevertheless, some ori-

ginal touches, and is not wanting in wit

;

but it is that kind of wit that was certainly

more calculated to please the taste of the
century before the last, tban tbe present

:

it contains a vein of satire more adapted to

those days, and less relished by the present
age ; some of the readers of which period,

we are assured, will be puzzled to under-
stand the end proposed by such a work.
The style is Hadibraetic, and while it

cannot boast the laughable poignancy of
Butler's muse, Psyche excels even him in
the doggrel; for instance, gracile and
mass ill, Synecphonesis and squeezes, trim in

and women—shocking ! we might put up
with these ill-sounding numbers from a
Butler ; from any modern poet they are

inadmissible.

The dialogue of this poem on the soul, is

carried on between Tom and Edward, in

tbe same manner as Prior's Alma is, be-

tween Matthew and Richard j Prior says

that Alma
" Sits cock-herse ea her Arose, the brain."

And also that from thence
« She dispenses

Her sovereign power through the senses !"

Now Edward, in Psyche, * begins his

doctrines to discuss"

"Whether the soul he fixed across

The hraia, likejockeys on a horse,
Sending her spirits toned fro,

Tbe microcosm men to know,
And with fidelity import,

Whet's doing at the heels or heart," &«. See.

This proof is sufficient to prove what
we have asserted of tbe idea of the poem
being taken from Prior's Alma.

No. nyr^Vol XVII.

The poem is, in fact, something difficult

to analyze : Edward and Thomas talk

much, and prove butKttle: the soul, that

subtle essence, is, indeed, difficult to be

defined. Edward plays on words, and

asserts that Psyche, or the soul, is the state

whereunto man, by chance, is thrust ; and
this Tom denies—arguments follow of

course, and nice distinctions, yet both seem
to stray from the point in question \ and,

unable each to prove what each asserts,

they scold at each other.

In the seventh canto, for there are seven

to prove nothing, the cousins yield to each

other by turns; Thomas remains the victor*

though it is not very easy to demonstrate

which is in the right

The following excellent lines in tbe In*

vocation at the commencement of the work,

prove the author capable of betterthings :

—

« —For ever frigid be this heart,

Ere virn of joy nnd not import

Some pleasures, mingled e'en with care,

Which man with fellow-man can share.

Amidst the eloquence of woe,

Scarcely the tears of sorrow show

:

Or showing, tremble in the eye,

And war with smiles for mastery

;

Whilst rolling smoothly down the cheek,

A two-fold natnre they bespeak

$

As tbo* indebted for their birth

To misery compressed by mirth.

If then divided sorrow take

The hue of joy, and griefs forsake,

Whet brilliant hues it joy must lend

To share it—share it with a friend.

—And if Euphrosyne my pray'r

Rejects not—scatters not in air,

But so enables me to speed,

1 goin as my reguerdon meed

;

Then, Goddess, who uplifted hold
Thine instrument of burnisbM gold,

To thee I turn with suppliant face,

To thee I turn and sue for grace.

Let patroness no tepid fame
Half sink and half sustain my name :

L
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Oli rank me not with them who boast

A semi- vivid fame a( moat

;

Reluctantly doPd ouu-not sure—
Scarce growing—over immatore.

Aa when debarred of aua and shower,

The hud .prophetic of the flower

Breaks all the promise it bestows—

A lasting bud that never blows.

—Repute's foil blossom that exhales

Its fragrancy o'er bill and vales :

Or make my portion, orallow

My name to rest nnknown—as now."

The extract* we subjoin will serve to

sbew the wit contained in this poem, and,

indeed, it is not devoid of wit; the follow-

ing lines are meant, no doubt, as a satire on

some of the opinions of Lord Monboddo
relative to man :—
*' 1 shall not round all nature run,
To show what things have souls—what none;
Or how acutely Psyche slides

From nnimals with hoofs and hides
;

Andtho' it puszles human senses,

Where monkey ends, and man commences,
Infallibly to ascertain;

With what alacrity, what sane

Discrimination, she escapes

From ourang-outangs and from apes.

Metbinks I see dame Psydhe borer,

(As o'er her nest the female plover,) „
Monkey or marmoset about

Now rare with hope, now dense with doubt

;

Just perforating now the skin,

To taste what nature dwells within
;

Then spreading her translucent wings,

To seek more sympathetic things,

Behold her passing—not alone,

The shard, the shingle, and the stone,

Disdainful—bnt the verdant Jaw.o,

Tb+ burnishM bird, the lamb new-born.
And all tbe beings that reside

On earth, in ether, or the tide
;

And wherefore—with a view to find

Tbe very thing she left behind
;

Matter adjusted to the shape,

Of ourang-outang or of ape."

DISPUTES CONCERNING TBI SOUL.
" ' How authors after mnckle doubt,

If men were with souls or without;
Did every adversary bring,

To own that there was no such thing :

With wit, and hnmonr unabated,

I half an hour ago related;

But I would grant, with your permission,

Jnst toforeshorten disquisition.^

Quoth Tom, ' *twould yield me more delight,

Would you foreclose the matter quite
;

That were to put in force a metaphor,
Which both of us would feel the better for/—
Ned, heedless of the passing joke,

Thus indefotigably spoke :—

( If " canker Botingbroke," Spinoee,

And many others we suppose err,

Who boldly urge (their sceptic trim in)

That mea bare no more souls than women ;

It still can never be denied,

That they who take the other side,

At best are driven to conclude,

Man's but with one poor soul endued.*
**

"

1CODBRN SOPHISTSY.
w * You prate of virtue and of vice,

But some philosophers, less nice,

Can proofs irrefragable bring,

To shew that there is no such thing.

Theodoras maintained the wise

Might steal, and drink, and scatter lies

;

And consequently sober rules

Were ouly made and meant for fools.*

"

Our limits will not allow us room for

any further extracts from a poem that is

not altogether adapted to our work : we
do not, however, scruple to declare, that

it has in it a satirical kind of wit which
is highly appropriate to those discussions

too frequently made use of by mankind, to

prove what is, in effect, beyond their com-

prehension.

SONNET,
Written in the Cathedral of Rouen, on the tomb

of the heart of Richard Cocur-de-Uoiu

Evening ! delay awhile thy basty flight,

Nor veil tbe holy beam that lingers yet

Athwart these aisles, where many a sun basset
For many an age—in hues of rainbow light*—

Glancing on tombs, and 'scutcheons of the dead,

To noble and ignoble memories reared.

Lo ! yet upon the heart that never feared

A mortal foe : whom ruthless Paynims fled

Discomfited ; I see thy rays expire—
O heart invincible, how changed art thoo !

No crested chieftains fear thy prowess now-
Forgotten as a long extinguished fire-

How vain is glory, thus shall ever be

The end of human pride, the dreams of vanity

!

CLAREMONT.
It was the loveliest evening of the year

!

My chamber's casement, op'ning to the west,

Reveal'd, in light subdued, the orb of day,

Now verging to repose. I markM his slow
Descent ! A moment more, and all his rays,

In all their splendour, sunk beneath tbe wave!
Yet shone the sky with many a glowing tint

Ofgold and purple, glorious to the eye,

Yielding fair promise of the coming day.
'Twos beautiful* 'Twaa soothing to the soul
Of contemplation. Long did 1 gaze and muse,

* The painted windows ra Una cathedral u* remai£
ably beautiful.
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And, all unconscious of th' mppromch of night,

AdorM the God of Nmtnre in hit works.

Tbe moon bad risen, and, with milder beam,

Mom'd the arch of heaven. Her tender light

Diffoa'd a soft and balmy spell around:—
All natare slept in quietness and peace.

How tranquil, bow delightful was tbe view

!

How bright, yet how serene, the firmament

!

See how those worlds of light pursue their course,

la trackless radiance, through the vast expanse;

What speaking silence, what mute harmony,

To sooth, to charm, to elevate the soul

!

Night's orison 1 paid, and sank to rest.

Sweet were my dreams, for sweet the waking

hoar,

And sweet the gentle close of day bad been.

Rose to my view, in fancy's fairy round,

Oaremont, thy woods and groves, thy lawns and

mounts,

Thy gay parterres, and all thy rich demesne!

Tby stately mansion,- with its rising fanes,

The seat of royal worth, and wedded love—

Of Britain's pride, and Britain's fondest hope-
Stood fall before my eyes. 'Twas Nal lire's time

Of mirth, and love, and warm delight—tbe

spring—
When all is fresh and joyous to the sense

;

When circulates the blood in fuller streams

;

When every being owns a livelier thrill

!

Blithe was tbe note that burst from ev'ry spray

!

Blithe tbe response from ev'ry warbler there

!

Tbe bounding deer sprang frolic o'er the plain
;

Too horse, loud neighing, snufPd the breexe of

health.

Joy'd not tbe lovely mistress of the scene,

As, with her Lord, she sped the morning walk,

And aaw that all was happy in her care ?

Joy'd not that favour'd youth, as on his arm

His soul's delight in wedded rapture bung ?

O yes! their full eyes rais'd to Heaven declar'd

The heart's rich feeling—nature's purest glow

!

Honoar'd in age, a venerable oak,

The forest's stately King, rear'd high his head,

Aad widely spread his noble branches round.

A thousand saramers might have thrown their

A tbonsand winters might have shed their mows,
On bis unbending strength ; but firm he stood,

As though unnumber'd ages yet might roll,

And leave him still, rejoicing in bis pride !—

Beneath this ancient tree, in sweet repose—

Tbe heart's lov'd converse - sat the royal pair,

Aad hail'd, and bless'd, its dear delightful shade.

Swift, as in dreams full oft, the scene was

cbang'd

Summer's o'erpowering splendour blaz'daround

;

The sun's fierce influence checked the song of

love 5

And nature flagg'd beneath tbe heat intense.

Bat still, dear Claremont, still tby groves were

green;

Aid still tbe princely dwellers happy rov'd

Amongst tby cool retreats. Thy lordly oak,

In fuller verdure eloth'd, of deeper hue,

Marking tbe season, darker umbrage cast.

Another change ; and, lo ! autnmnal airs,

And ripen'd fruits, and harvest's jocund train,

And golden foliage, shew th' advancing year.

How rich tbe scenery glows ! But, ah, it tells

Of chilling blasts, and wintry hours to come

!

Claremont, bow sweet tby vales at this mild

hour!

How sweet beneath thy time-proud oak to sit,

When nature's minstrels trill the evening lay,

And sooib, with unbought melody, the soul

!

O envied, honoar'd pair ! bow swift the hours

Of bliss, of love, of bland affect ion fly

!

A few short years, and every grace* n I smile—*

l Those now so full of life, and bounding health,

And young ambition : all shall sink in death-

Shall moulder io the darkness of tbe grave!

While moralising thus, a sable clond,

In night's deep gloom involv'd the peaceful

scene,

And silence*! every minstrel of the grove.

;
Peal'd the electric shock upon my ear,

And all the rision fled ! Sudden, 1 'woke,

And beard the beating rain and bowling wind,

Assail my roof. The lightning flash'd aad rolled

Tbe distant thunder through the concave dark,

As though the elemental strife would rend

Earth's fabric to the centre ! Where was now
Tbe promise given—night's golden promise—of

A lovely day ? So perish oft the hopes

Of man, and all bis fairest prospects fade

!

At length the storm pas»'d o'er : again 1 slept

;

Again, O, Claremont, 1 beheld tby groves,

That, rich in autumn's foliage charm'd the eye :

And there, beneath the hpuour'd oak were seen,

Each loving and belov'd, the gentle pair.

Her head recliningon her Leopold's breast,

She seem'd with all earth's happiness replete.

Hope smil'd, and tender expectation beam'd,

From forth her speaki ng eye That eye met his,

And both expressive shone, in bliss snprcme.

Rapid as thought's transition burst the storm

!

The lurid lightning glar'd; the thunder rolled

Darkness and desolation roam'd abroad •

The night-bird scream'd} the troubled watch-

dog howl'd ;

And shudd'ring nature groan'd beneath tbe

shock !—
Sheltered that ancient oak the princely pair?

Ah, no ! 1 saw them flee ! The lightning's flash

Disclosed the dire event ! Heaven's fiercest bolt

Had struck tbe dear belov'done to the earth,

And all that erst was gen'rons, kind, and good,

And all that erst was lovely, breath'd no more!

O, d>ead calamity ! Unmeasured woe !—
A father's joy, in all its pride was crush'd !

A husband's hopes were wither'd in theirJ>loom !

A nation's glory blasted by tbe shock !

Claremont! tby walls resounded with affright-

One shriek of agony, and ail was matt

!

L 9
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Another flash' !—1 saw that aonour'd oak t

The bolt of hearts had reft his mirest limb,

And hurl'd the beauteous rain o'er the plain.

His aged trunk was all that now remaio'd
j

Branchless, and bare, and sbatter'd to the stem.

With lonelinaas and devastation erowa'd,

Winter, in deepest horror, reign'd supreme.—

In anguish I awoke and slept no more.

TO SPRING.
FROM A VOLUM1 OP DANISH POBTBT.

Tht beams are sweet, beloved spring!

The winter shades before thee fly
;

Tbe bough smiles green, the young birds sing,

The chainlets current glistens by j

,

Till counties* flowers, like stars, illume

The deepening vale of forest gloom.

Oh ! welcome, gentle guest from high,

Sent to cheer our world below,

To lighten sorrows faded eye,

To kindle nature's social glow :

Oh '. he is o'er his fellows blest,

Who feels tbee iu a guiltless breast.

Peace to die generous heart essaying

With deeds of lore to win our praise!

He smiles, the spring of life surreying,

Nor feels her cold and wintry days;

To his high goal, with triumph bright,

Tbe calm years waft him in their flight.

Thou glorious goal ! that shin'slafar,

And seem'st to smile us on our way

;

Bright is the hope that crowns oor war,
The dawn-blush of eternal day!

There shall we meet, this dark world o'er,

And mix in lore for erermore.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

LE SOUHA1T.
BT MRS. M'MULLAN.

Did that soft whisper with tby true feelings im-

part ?

Did it spring from affection, its birth-place the

heart?

Did a dream of delight mis with fancy's fond

As you blest tbe mild twilight, and gazed on the

sky?
If remembrance gires bliss,

'Tib in moments like this,

When the shadows of noon-tide decline;

When ere gladdens all,

Oh! think of VanxhaH,
And tbe heart so devotedly thine!

Did the wish, and tbe whisper, unheeded pats by?

No! they thrill*d in the glance of a lorely blue

They warm'd in a smile, from a sweet ruby lip,

That Hebe might envy, Apollo would sip :

Forwhere melodies breathe,

Lore and Beauty will wreathe

The rose-buds of bliss round the song

;

The Graces will meet

In Harmony's seat,

The echoes of Joy to prolong.

When yon feaston the vine, and the lilies admire,

When your heart gaily dances to Italy's lyre,

When the hamlet presents the bright cbaplet of

J0J »

From the mount of tbe Swiss, or the rales or

Saroy,

Will the faithful forget,

Though the gay castanet

Delight in tbe land of the Gaol,

The twilight, the sky,

The fond wish, the soft sigh,

That whitper'd «< Adieu to Vauxhall !"

THE ROSE.

BT THB SAME.

Not a leaf from tbe laurel, a branch from the

palm,

Not the lilac's sweet bloom, aer the jessamine's

balm,

Not that bell where the genii of raptures repose,

Half so valued, so dear, as tbe soft blushing;

Rose!

Still modestly shunning the zephyr of spring,

And faithfully waiting the loved bnlbul's wing,

The crimson-tipt bud ever cautionsly blows,

Nor loses the blush hi the bloom of the Rose

!

Beloved of the Moses ! thou wreath of tbe free !*

Uncloses aa eye not delighting in thee ?

Throbs bosom so cold, as ne'er panted to press,

The bud thatcan solace 4he Rose that can bless >

A SONG.
BY MR. C. HAMILTON.

I kbvbr will forget thee, lore,

No, never will forget thee

:

So sweet the hour I met thee, lore—
So sweet the hour I met thee.

And oh ! the time since first we met

!

So rich has been in pleasure
$

1 never, dearest, can forget—
For woman was my treasure.

Forget thee, love, I never will-
Forget thee will I never—

Tbe thoughts, my love, of tbee shall fill

My heart with love for ever.

• Vide the armorial bearings of Britain.
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FASHIONS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH. •ft

FASHIONS
FOR

MARCH, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

ENGLISH.

No. 1.—English Winter Carriage
Costume.

Round dress of fine cambric muslin,

superbly embroidered round the. border

in three distinct rows. Pelisse of rich

Tobine silk striped, of Christmas holly-

berry colour and bright grass green, trim-

med round the collar, cuffs, and down the

front with very broad swansdown. Cam-
bridge hat of green satin, ornamented with

white ribband, edged with holly-berry red,

surmounted by a very full plume of white

ostrich feathers. Triple ruff of fine lace;

holly-berry velvet ridicule, with clasp and
ornaments of gold. limerick gloves, and
white kid half boots.

FRENCH.

No. 2.

—

French Carriage Dress.

Pelisse of celestial blue satin, fastened

down the front with Brandenbourgs of
polished steel. Toque hat of spotted blue
velvet, the hat part crowned with a plume
of white ostrich feathers; the cap part con-
fined to the forehead by a bandeau of po-
lished steel, with an elegant tassel of the
same material on the left side. Triple raff
of fine lace ; lemon-coloured slippers of kid
leather, and Norman gloves.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
ON

FASHION AND DRESS.

Wb gave last month a general outline of
what would be the most prevailing fashions

when a gay diversity of colours would take
place of the sable garb ofwoe ; and though
Hie solemn season of Lent still causes black
to be a very prevalent costume at the Ora-
torios, and other public spectacles, yet an
infinite diversity of coloured ornaments,
fathers, flowers, &c. are still predominant

;

and many ladies to whose complexions

mourning is by no means an embellish-
ment, are seen clothed in every varied tint
that issues from the loom.

In addition to our last intelligence we
find, for the out-door costume, nothing
more elegant than fine Merino cloth pe-
lisses for walking, of a Carmelite brown,
trimmed with a very broad border and
facings of ermine. For the carriage rich

Tobine silks, and those generally striped

oT different colours, are reckoned most fa-

shionable; while spensers of brown or
black velvet, the sleeves elegantly slashed

with satin, are in much favour either for

the carriage or the promenade. For the
latter, velvet bonnets edged with fine blond,

and surmounted by a very full plume of
drooping ostrich feathers, or those of fine

straw with winter flowers in full groups,

are amongst the unique articles worn as

coverings for the head by all who compose
the higher classes. Amongst these flowers

is the exact semblance of a very rare exotic

from the East, called the tiger lily ; it is of

a very beautiful Oriental red, the cup
spotted exactly similar to a tiger's skin

with yellow and black, from the bottom of
which ascends the resemblance of a tiger's

tongue. The first ofthese beautiful flowers

we saw was at Mrs Thomas's, Wellington-

House; to whose taste we are indebted
this month for our English Carriage Cos-
tume.

For deshabille, and home parties, poplins
and coloured bombazeens still maintain
their pre-eminence: the former are trim-

med half way up the skirt with serpentine

rows of puckered satin of the same colour

as the poplin ; the bombazeens are chiefly

trimmed with velvet (geuerally, black),

or with fringe, according to the fancy of
the wearer. Sarsuets richly sprigged are
much worn at dinner and evening parties;

and for ball dresses nothing is in higher
estimation than a frock of plain Chinese
gauze, the border of which is very broad,
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and formed of embossed satin and chenille

in various devices ; this superb article is

worn over a blue or pink satin slip.

The present season being propitious to

the light-footed votaries of Terpsichore,

renders invention busy in versatile elegan-

cies for the ball-room; another dress for

dancing has come under our cognizance,

and is equally admired and adopted as that

described above; that is, a frock of crape

over white satin, bordered by a rouleau of

crape and rose-coloured satin entwined,

and above is placed a trimming of full

blown roses: a short Swiss corsage ele-

gantly marks out the shape, which corsage

is of rose-colour, trimmed and ornamented

with white silk cordon. Clear muslin is

also much used in the fabrication of ball

dresses, ornamented w ith white satin and

rose buds. The hair enriched by a chaplet

of flowers, and a sprig of myrtle in flower

placed in front of the bust as a bouquet,

finishes the dress. It is needless to observe

that this last simple attire should only be

worn by very young ladies.

Before we dismiss the article of robes,

we beg to offer to the notice of our (air

readers the Elizabeth negligee for breakfast

costume. It is made of the finest Bengal

muslin, and is profusely trimmed with fine

Mechlin lace; the sleeves are loose, but not

immoderately large ; they draw tight round

the wrist, from whence proceeds a Chinese

point, descending nearly to the knuckles.

This dress, which is finished in the Sultana

style, is only partially high, and its toute

ensemble forms the most beautiful deshabille

we have seen for some time : the mob, or

morning comette worn with it, is lined with

pale blue sarsnet, and is encircled with a

wreath of single blue hyacinths.

Amongst the most favourite head-dresses

for evening, is the Denmark cap; it is

formed offine lace, white and ruby-coloured

satin ; the summit is ornamented by satin

in points, and on the left side is placed a ;

full bouquet of winter flowers, the chief of

which are the red ranunculus with its !

shaggy leaf. Feathers are, however, much
more predominant ornaments than flowers;

and very few of the latter are worn except

those peculiar to the wintry season or very

early spring, such as the ranunculus, cro-

cus, snow-drop, &c. and the single hya-

cinth. The bonnets continue in their large

and unbecoming state, but the crowns are

much lower than formerly: the materials

of which they are made are chiefly of

striped or figured satin, velvet, or black

straw; the latter do not much predomi-

nate.

Undress comettes continue to be made of

fine muslin embroidered and Mechlin lace ;

they are reckoned most appropriate and
genteel when bound simply round with a

satin ribband, of which is formed a bow on

the left side, and another placed rather

backward on the summit of the crown.

Turbans and toques of crape and white

satin continue, as usual, in favour amongst
the most matronly ; but the chief favourite

for evening parties, and for the private box

at the Opera, is a white satin dress hat,

placed backward, and the heaviness of the

satin taken off by a mixture of blond and
net; this becoming headdress, suitable

almost to auy age, is crowned with a su-

perb and lofty plume of white featners.

The hair is now dressed in a manner that

elevates it very much on the summit of the

head ; where it is formed in rich curls or

hollow plaits ; it appears heavy, and is for

from becoming, especially as some young

ladies bring their wreaths, or chaplets,

very low over the forehead, destroying

thereby its beauty, and rendering the vis-

age broad and short: those who do not

adopt this fashion, yet bring a bandeau of

their own hair across the forehead ; this is

better, as it sets off its natural fairness,

while the other totally conceals it In un-

dress, the hair is worn more in the Madona
style, except that over each ear a few ring-

lets are displayed; here they are useless

ornaments, which can neither add beauty

nor grace to the features : we rather recom-

meud the medium adopted by the fkshionist

of real taste, who, while it does not militate

entirely against the prevailing mode, is best

calculated to set off her natural attractions.

The favourite articles in jewellery are

pearls, topazes, and emeralds ; the newest

broaches are formed like an arrow, the

shafts and feathers are of gold, curiously

wrought ; in the midst of which runs a line

of rubies or emeralds closely set : amber
ornaments are again much in favour.

The most prevalent colours are holly-

berry red, rose-colour, blue, geranium, and

grass-green.
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COSTUMB.

JBjr « Parisian Correspondent.

COSTUME OP PARIS.

" My last accounts presented yon with a

motility which Paris never boasted of

before since the re-establishment of her

present monarchy, and amidst a court

famed for its quiet and etiquette : notwith-

standing the varied tints, and changeful

forms in which Fashion then presented her-

self 1 have to prove to yon this month that

her talents for invention are by no means

diminished or impaired.

The carriage oottumo that accompanies

this letter is as novel as it is gay, and bears

on it the true stamp of Gallic finery : this

finery is, however, becoming to the French

ladies; to an Englishwoman it gives the

ghtter of a theatrical kind of dress, but

there is something about the countenance

and tout* entemble of a lively Frenchwoman

which, when arrayed in such attire, give

to her a strong national feature.

For the promenade nothing is reckoned

more elegant than a pelisse of fine Merino

doth, of a dark laurel green, with broad

tarings down the front of purple satin, or a

black velvet spenser over a white dress,

trimmed round the border with innumer-

able rows ofpuckered muslin i-la-bouilloni;

over the spenser is tied a silk ssatotr, or else

a half handkerchief the ground of which

is white, with an elegant border of black

flowers. The changes in our hats since

last month are as follows :—

In general they are worn turned up in

front, and are, when for the public walks,

surmounted by a plume of mmrtbout fea-

thers, which are made to lean on one side,

like those of the bird of paradise plume.

Bonnets of white sHtin are also very preva-

lent, when the belle of fashion seeks to con-

ceal her face to excite interest anchcurioaity

;

these bonnets have a quilling ofblond at

the edge. For the retired promenade many

of the Parisian ladies flap their hats before,

in the manner they were worn about two

years ago in England: but the French

VtUm place the hat very much on one side,

and the border of a small cap uppears un-

derneath. Two large bows of satin rib-

band form a favourite ornament on the hats

of the present day; and the bow appears

fastened in the middle by a gold broach

:

the outside quilling of blood is not placed

at the edge of the hat, but is now made to

wave in a serpentine manner near the edge.

Morning dresses are of fine India muslin,

lined with coloured sarsnet of a pale and

delicate colour; they fasten down the front

imperceptibly on the inside, are made only

partially high, and are finished at the bor-

der by a narrow flounce of embroidered

muslin, and a ficku, trimmed with one frill

of lace, is worn underneath the dress, and

foils over the bust as a trimming.

Dresses for dinner parties are generally

of figured white sarsnet, with a canezou

body of coloured velvet, and are made with

short sleeves of coloured sarsnet For

evening visits and full dress, nothing is so

much admired as a frock of very rich

flowered gauze over satin, with a cortmgt of

white satin ; the frock trimmed round the

border with five flounces in wsves, each

flounce headed by a rouimm of Burgundian

red satin.

The newest ball dress is composed of

a frock of tulle over a rose-coloured slip of

satin, and a body formed of little rouUmux

of white and rose-coloured satin; and

which are puckered together, and puffed

out in the Buffoni style, in a manner the

most ingenious thst can be conceived: short

sleeves to correspond, made in the same
manner, are caught up by routtm of satin.

The border of the frock is ornamented by
three rows of rose-coloured satin, and is

drawn up by a bunch of artificial flowers*

A new kind of head-dress, forming at

once a eornette and a little hat, has lately

made its appearance; the eomttte is of

white satin and blond, the hat part of black

velvet Morning eomtitu are chiefly of

fine muslin richly embroidered.

Dress hats of white satin are very general

at evening parties, and at the Opera; they

have very narrow brims, which are trim*

med with -ribbands fluted, or in cockle-

shells: a kind of turban in plaits is laid

round the crown, with loops of gold cordon

and small buttons of the same. Cornetttsot

tulle* in the form of the Mary Stuart ca p, are

much in vogue; and all kinds of comettes are

chiefly made of tulle, except for the dejtuni,

and are richly trimmed with blond, and
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ornamented with rmdmus of white satin

in points.

The favourite colours are dark laurel

green* Burgundian red, celestial blue, and

Carmelite.

Trinketornaments consist chiefly ofsilver

elegantly wrought* and polished steel.

DRESS OF THE CETLONESE LADIES.

Though the dress of these females is but

little regarded amidst the domestic circle

of home* yet few women display more
taste when attired in their 'outdoor cos-

tume 5 which consists of a short frock* with

long sleeves of very fiue white calico*

worked in flowers and branches ofcoloured

embroidery. They ornament their wrists

with silver bracelets* as likewise their

ancles aud toes with rings of tbe same
metal. Necklaces of beads and silver* of

the most curious workmanship* adorn

their throats* and hang in rows down to

tbe bust. Gems set in silver or gold* uuid

beautifully engraven, hang in rich pendants

from their ears. Their hair is profusely

anointed with the oil of the cocoa nut* and
is combed back from their face* flowing

gracefully down their backs : but as it is

reckoned a great ornament to have a very

thick head of hair* they wear artificial

tresses* fastened to a plate of silver or gold*

which they mingle with part of their own*

and tie it up in a knot on the back part of

the head. A scarf, of striped or flowered

silk* is generally thrown, in easy and grace-

ful drapery* over their shoulders : and their

waists are confined by two silver girdles*

with silver plates handsomely engraven

:

these girdles are made to hang down on

each side* one crossing the other behind.

REMARKS
OK THE PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENTS IN FASHION AND
DRESS.

In the year 174 1 the English ladies wore
their hair cut very short* curled* and pow-
dered* after the fashion then adopted in

France. Their stays were very stiff, long

waited* and very ill shaped: while a

French hoop completed their dress. The
married ladies wore a dress* the large

1

plaits of which descended from between fl

the shoulders* and this dress was called a
Saeque; the young ladies wore robe-coats*

as they were called* which were a kind of

slips that had an ornament of doubled silk*

resembling the robe* depending from each

shoulder* and these were called hanging

sleeves. A lady of quality* at that period*

writiog to her friend* says in one of her

letters* * 1 do not feel at home in my own
boose without an apron , nor can I endure

a hoop* that would overturn all the chairs

and stools in my closet.**

But the greatest absurdity at that time,

and which had long continued, was the

patching of the face in different figures ;

and the following may be relied on as a
very authentic

ANECBOTE OV FAIHIO*.

This curious circumstance is related by
Sir Kenehn Digby* on the custom of placing

patches on the face in the year 1058* and
which was actually a well known fact at

the English court at that period.

A lady* who was a near relation to Sir

Kenehn* and grandaughter to Count
Arundel* paid him a visit. She was then

in all the pride of beauty* which she en-

deavoured to heighten by artificial embel-

lishments, aod was particularly nice in her
patches* to which ornament* or rather dis-

figurement, Sir Kenelm had an unconquer-
able aversion. The lady being pregnant,

he said to her* " Have you noapprehension
that your child may be born with half-

moons upon its face* or* rather* that all the

black which you bear up and down in
small portions* may assemble in one* and
appear in the middle of its forehead ?"—
This remonstrance occasioned her leaving

off the custom of patching ; but bis words
made such an impression on berimagination*

that the daughter she soon afterwards pro-

duced* was born with a black spot* as large

as a crown piece* in the middle of her

forehead.

Marcus.
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MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, UTERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

TBS JWSATHB9.

KING'S THEATRE,
Tmc fevourite comic opera, Z* Jfefttsra,

by PacsseJlo, bos been represented at tfais

Theatre: it is owe of his best productions*

but was not known m this country be-

fore last season, wbe* it gave to the public

the first favourable impression of tbe sjievit

of Aaobrogetts, wbo appeared in Deu Roe*

We owe tola MtcYissrw some very po-
pular English songs ; LmlUthcUin* U the
origiasJ of M Wbitber my love/' fcc. and
Xd corpiunm uris*nt*>oS * Hope told a
flattering tale."

The opera was succeeded by a new bal-

let, founded on the story of Aeu md QmU-
ts» The chief object seems to be to per*

j

saade the audience that the parties are m
love; fee not only does Cupid, io the iu-

ttance at the Giant Potyphemme, and both
tbe lovers, sppfy his dart with anatomical

exactness to the pulsation en the left side,

bat tbey are made to inscribe tender sen-

tences on the rocks, « Tmdore Ge&aV'
u Tmime Aeis? aud the process oecttpies

two-thirds of the piece. The ballet ends
happily. Aeu having been felled with a
rock of cork, is restored to life by the inter-

vention of Neptune*

DRURY-LANE.

A new melo-drama has been produced at

this Theatre, iotitled The Turret Clock.

The scene is laid in Portugal : aud the

daaghter of a Portuguese Grandee, to avoid

a disagreeable suitor, resolves to elope with

aa English officer, wbo bas been her lover

unknown to her father. Tbe signal for

their elopement is the striking of the Turret

Clock $ and the scheme having been over-

heard by robbers, tbey contrive to carry

off tbe lady for tbe sake of plunder, and
then to turn her adrift io the forest. Habit-

ed in male attire, she arrives at a neigh-

bouring village, and, by a whimsical law,

is made chief magistrate. As her lover is

io search of her he kills a robber on whom
at bad discovered part of her jewels, and
be is taken before his mistress to be tried

JW 107.—Vol XVII.

for the murder. The denotement then is

brought about, aad may be easily guessed
at.

The Bride ofAbydee, from Lord Byron's

I

well known poem, has been produced at
this Theatre, and tbe play is better than
we could have expected from the abridge-
ment of the poem. The father of Setts*
whom Giajfer murdered iu the poem, is

brought to life in the play; and Oemsm
Beu, tbe intended husband of ZuUihe, is

introduced as aa active character. Hmamn,
a slave, and AbdidUk, under tbe name of
Mirzu, who are supposed to have perishes)
by Giaffar* dagger, meet Selim in the ca*
vern ou the sea shore, and inform him of
bis birth. Mirza farther adds, that by tbe
Sultan's orders be is to attack tbe usurper's
castle with a band of faithful troops that
night. Selim seeks Zuleika io the garden*
and, while relating to her his history, is

discovered and seized, but at tbe inter-

cession of his mistress spared, though made
a prisoner, by the Bashaw. Hassan re-

leases him. This poem, which has been
confounded with the Corsmir, is, however,
widely different, Setim is no Corsair, but
the accepted lover of Zuieik*. There is a
character brought in attending the mar-
riage feast as a dervise; aud in tbe play
Selim and Zuleika are united. We think
it was a pity to alter the beautiful poem of
Lord Byron, which had in itself every inci-

dent to produce theatrical effect

COVENT-GARDEN.
The only novelty (ifsuch it may be called)

that has been lately produced at this

Theatre, is Fazio, a tragedy, by a Mr. Mill-

man ; of which we gave a very full account
'

in our last Number, under the head of Bath
Theatricals.

AMERICAN THEATRICALS.
Theatre of New York.—ThisTheatre

is nearly equal to that of Philadelphia \ in

tragedy perhaps superior, for they have
Mrs. Barnes, who is considered the best

tragic actress now in this country, and
superior to auy who has appeared on our

M
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boards since the death of the admired and

murh lamented Mrs. Merry. Mr. Cooper

is the best tragedian in this country ; how-

ever, be is not attached to any particular

company at present, but plays a certain

number of nights at each Theatre between

Charleston and Boston. His last engage-

ments were at Baltimore and Norfolk,

where, to crowded houses, he played all his

best characters.

The Boston company is under excellent

arrangements, and is conducted extremely

well by Messrs. Powell, Dickson, and Duff.

Though not equal, in general, to the New
York or Philadelphia companies, yet there

are considerable talent in the corps. There

is a young gentleman engaged at this

Theatre, late from Liverpool, who is a very

brilliant star in our theatrical hemisphere

;

it is Mr. Frederic Brown ; he is a great

favourite, and is much admired both in

tragedy and comedy. His talents are va-

rious; in comedy he is interesting and na-

tural—in tragedy he is energetic, chaste,

and judicious.

In describing the various talents of the

different theatrical corps in this country, I

shall commence with Philadelphia, as the

first, and so proceed according to the stand-

ing of each.

Philadelphia Theatre (Chesnut-

street).—This Theatre is under the ma-

nagement of Messrs. Warren and Wood.

Mr Wood is the principal performer in

the higher walks of tragedy and comedy;

in the latter he is unrivalled in this country,

and perhaps not surpassed in any other ; in

tragedy* however, he is not so successful,

although in many tragic characters he is

highly respectable. In all parts of high

comedy he is excellent—Next to Mr.

Wood is Mr. Barrett, a young gentleman

of considerable talents ; he performs both

in tragedy and comedy.—Mr. Warren, in

serious and turbulent old men, is very ex-

cellent, and in Fahtaff he has no compe-

titor.—In comic characters, and testy old

men, Mr. Jefferson stands unrivalled in this

count i*}' ; his Don Lewis, in the Fop's For-

tunes, is a masterly piece of acting.—Mr.

Francis, in testy old men, is also very good,

and possesses considerable talent iu that

line.—Mr. Stewart, in first-rate vocal

parts, is an acquisition to the Opera de-

partment.-—Mr. Burke, in Yorkshire cha-

racters and countrymen, is a most useful

and deserving actor. There are many
others whose talents are various, and whose

performances are respectable.

Mrs. Wood is the principal actress both

in tragedy and comedy ; but, like her hus-

band, her forte iscomedy. In Lady Tovmly,

Lady Teazle, and such characters, where

elegance, fashion, and brilliant deportment

are required, she is admirable.—Mrs. Burke,

in genteel comedy, is excellent; but in

opera she stands unrivalled here. Her

voice is clear, sweet, of great compass, and

capable of the greatest modulation ; she is

greatly admired.—Mrs. Anderson (lateMiss

Jefferson), in light airy characters, is very

successful. There are a number of others

attached to this company who, in many
parts of the dramatis person* of this corps,

occupy a respectable standing.

New York Theatre (Park).—Stephen

Price, Esq. manager, Mr. Simpson acting

manager. Mr. Simpson is the principal of

this company in comedy and tragedy, and
in both of which he is very respectable.

—

Mr. Robertson, however, takes the princi-

pal tragic parts, and in general acquits him-

self very satisfactorily—Mr. Pritchard, in

Irish characters and serious old men, and

iu some parts of genteel comedy, is very

respectable ; he also appears some times in

tragic parts.—Mr. Hilson, in low broad

comedy, is very excellent, aud has many
admirers.

Dramaticvs Americanus.
{To be continued.)

FRENCH THEATRICALS.
Theatre Feydeav.—Friar Philip's

Geese, an Operetta.—The story of this piece

is knowu almost to every one, and is liter-

ally as follows :

—

A certain King had a son who had been
brought up to the age of twelve years with-
out beholding the light of day, or indeed
any other kind of light. The physicians

having declared that he would become
blind unless such a precaution was taken.

The time of this forced darkness being at

an end, they caused various objects to pass

in review before the Prince, to whom they

named them, one after the other. When
first the youth cast his eyes on women, he
eagerly asked what they were called?

—

"They are," replied thenomenclator, "devils,
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who lead only to ruin, and it is dangerous

even to come near them."—Notwithstand-

ing, however, this prohibition, when the

King asked bis son what were the objects
j

of sight that he most admired ?
—" Oh P

;

exclaimed the Prince, M those devils that
j

lead mankind to ruin, nothing I have seen

appeared half so charming!"

We are all acquainted with the tale writ-

ten by a Dominician friar, in the thirteenth

century, who changed the devils into geese,

and the King's son into a young monk.

Boccace also relates the same adventures of

a hermit and these geese.

From the above tale, however, the ma-

nagers of the Feydeau have presented the

public with a very pleasing and interesting

operetta, which promises to be eminently

successful.

Theatre du Vaudeville,—Eighteen
Hundred and Seventeen ; or, A Living

Calendar.—The Vaudeville has represented

this Calender under the form of a young

female, who seems mightily in love with

herself; but the public do not seem to re-

gard her with quite so partial an eye.

There only remains left of her short reign

one garland of flowers; but, perhaps, the

allegory would have been misplaced if she

had been given a crown ofthorns/ though

it might have been more to the purpose.

However that may be, this annual lady

dispatches Zephyrus and Acguilon through

the night of ages ; and Ac<juilo)h as presi-

dent over the winds, causes rain or fair

weather, and these are represented as his

prime ministers. She appears constantly

followed by a faithful Weathercock, that she

always consults, and which is continually

turning. Each month is seen following in

succession, preceded by freezing January

:

they mention every thing they have per-

formed, and this detail is both prolix and

trifling ; February enters, leading in Vol-

taire and Rousseau, confined in small edi-

tions; between them is a hackney coach-

man, -whose language, unfortunately, is as

refined at theirs. Whatever might be the

faults of these two great writers, it was in-

delicate to bring them on the French stage

in so degraded a manner. March appeared I

under the form of a warrior, and seemed

!

to promise something more interesting;

but it only exposed the scandalous battles
]

among critics in the pit. April was, bow-

'

ever, more happy, and made amends for

the rest May, June, July, and August,

spoke only of the horses of Franeon i, the

voyage of Talma and of Mademoiselle

Georges to London. There were many
spirited witticisms uttered on these occa-

sions, and some charming couplets were

introduced.

At ten o'clock Madame Eighteen Hun-
dred and Seventeen bids the audience adieu

;

and the first evening of representation it

did not appear much to regret her. She

did not take Miss Weathercock aloug with

her, but left her to those people who were
without guide or compass.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
REVIEW OP NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Soldier of Venezuela. Egerton.

Without analyzing a work which, by

its interest, elegance of language, and beauty

of style, promises to be very popular, we
present our readers with the following ex-

tracts, confident that they will agree with

us that it is a sufficient proof of the style

and merit of a work which we venture to

pronounce above all criticism :—
*' Music! who should be tby eulogist? The

happy and the wretched, the prosperous and the

unfortunate, the old and the young, the lich and
the poor—tby blissful effects extend to all the

human race, whatever be their ruuk, station, and

degree. The infant, disturbed by feelings of

which it neither knows the cause nor can express

the effect, is solaced by the simple ballad warbled

in sympathy with its woe. The most uutaugbt

exhibit the nerve of melody, so beneficently dis-

pensed, by attempts to form some instiuments,

however rudely fashioned, that may prolong the

sounds in unison with the soul. Like every

emanation from the original source of creation,

it has peculiar votaries in every measure of per-

fection, from the simple strain carolled by tbe

peasant boy, to the heaven-borrowed modulations

of Brabam and Catalani.

" The iaharmonious aote from tbe Indian bat,

tbe melodious song in tbe plains of Italy, the gra-

tification afforded to the imperial ear and to tbe

herdsmau's rustic taste, the animating echoes of

a ball-room, and tbe joyful celebration of tbe

gathered harvest, the sublimity of Handel, tbe

feeling of Mozart, the simplicity and sweetness

of Stevenson—all have their origin in the same

exquisitely-toned nerve that accommodates its

power to soothe the bosom of affliction, to aid the

expression of joy, to modulate the lament over

the hero's bier, and to swell the choral anthem

of praise.'*

M»
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" The mind accustomed to expend it* desires

to the good of others, to rejoice in the prosperity

of kindred, and to be tappy only in their wel-

fare, cannot easily contract itself to the narrow

dimensions of solitude. It adheres to the remem-

brance of those who shared while they formed in

gratification ; and the being who lives to mourn

over the tomb of all who were dear in yonth, is

doomed to search in vain for the glittering pro-

mises ofjoy : he wanders desolate through the

crowded city ; in the voice of mirth hears no en-

livening sound, nor in the adornments of taste

can discover the enjoyments of sense. To such

withered bosoms should fate, or chance, n store

one that can, in any degree, supply the void so

coldly felt, so lamentabh deplored, one that can

sympathize yet not recal the sense of woe, who
can present the rose deprived of a thorn, teach

the lorn mind to forget Itself aud mingle in the

pursuits of another, aud touch that chord with

bliss whose tooes bad long been silent—then the

trembling beait revivifies, becomes conscious of

the treasure it has discovered, enters once more

into the interests of participation, and is no

longer a self-condeuiued exile from the sympa-

thies and tenderness of reciprocal good offices.

As a light on the dreary waste is hailed by the

solitary midnight traveller, so the being who

bas long wandered in the labyrinths of hopeless

sorrow, blesses the friendly voice of an heaven-

born consoler, who will approach the lonely

dwelling, nnintimidated by the aspect of adver-

sity."

A concise and easy Method of Preserving

Subjects of Natural History, By W
Bullock, F.L.S. 1 vol. 12mo. Lack-

ington aud Co.

Mr. Bullock's Museum, in Piccadilly,

has long been an object of delight and in-

terest lo the lover of nature's wonderful

productions; the admirable classification

of every subject in the animal world, and

the preservation of colour and plumage in

the feathered tribe, excite feelings unknown
before in those who love to dwell ou th<

stupendous and marvellous works of

creation.

Persons who visit remote regions are

anxious to be acquainted with the. means

of preserving, in a similar manner, the dif-

ferent objects of nature's works, especially

those which differ materially from those of

our own climate; and this diversity is more
to be found iu birds aud fishes than in the

quadrupeds: and of the preservation of the

winged and finny tribe, this useful htlle

work particularly treats. To the traveller

it is particularly addressed, but those

who have much leisure at home, and
are desirous of employing it in the investi-

gation of nature, and are desirous also of

forming a private museum, or cabinet, of

natural curiosities, such will find it equally

useful and valuable.

The first article laid down is the care

which should be essentially observed in

taking off the skins of birds, while the

method is scientifically and easily related 9

and which, by strictly attending to, will aid

the operator in keeping the feathers clean,

and preserving them in all their native

beauty. The stuffing and other process

to be observed, are given with equal care

aud ingenuity.

When Mr. Bullock comes to treat of

fishes, he directs, in a clear, concise, and
easy manner, how to spread the fins, cut

the gills, &c.

The nets for taking insects, and the man-
ner of laying down butterflies, are next

stated ; and we are informed of what many
are ignorant of, in his treating on the sub*

ject of beetles, that if not put into separate

boxes, they will destroy each other We
are also informed by this experienced na-

turalist, that all shells are the finest and
most beautiful that are taken with live fish

in them. Plants and seeds Mr. Bullock

preserves after the manner of that iogeuioua

naturalist, Sir Joseph Bauks.

To give our readers any extracts from a
work which we ardently recommend them
to purchase, would be Useless; it being in

itself a regular system on one subject,

which, though extremely .well written, can*

not by mutilation afford any peculiar inter-

est to the general reader. m

FRENCH LITERATURE.

A Ifred ; orp A Kingdom Regained. Adorned

with Cuts. A Romance. In 2 vols. Paris.

The title of this work promises much

:

to describe the first character iu the world

in the most trying situation, that of virtue

combating agaiust misfortune, is as diffi.

cult as it is interesting, in the hands of an

able writer.

Alfred had received from nature a soul

of a superior kind: his mind was great,

and he was endowed with courage* grace,

aud beauty ; he had every perfection which
constitutes a hero of romance, every quali-
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ficatioo requisite for-a great King, and what

is yet better, every virtue that can ao^ora

a private citizen. At the age of twelve

years, baring heard a Saxoo poem recited

of which his mother was very fond, he im-

mediately gave up his childish sports, and

applied himself to those profound studies

which afterwards occupied all his leisure

hours to the close of bis life. Driven from

his kingdom by the Danes who then ra-

vaged England, he never lost sight of hope,

and never did he shew himself so truly

great as in the midst of his misfortunes.

History informs us that under the disguise

of a simple husbandman, wandering from

one county to another, he laboured inces-

santly to deliver England from her enemies.

At length he beheld the bright beams of

the day of victory ; and the better to con-

ceal himself from the machinations of bis

enemies, be disguised himself as a minstrel,

and penetrated into their camp. The bar-

barians thronged around him, while he

charmed them by the sweetness of his voice

and led their senses captive by the superio-

rity of his skill in music. An eye witness

of the divisions amongst their troops, and

their total want of discipline, he made a

tow of delivering his country, and he kctyt

the oath he made. A mild and magnani-
mous conqueror, he wished not to impose

any other laws on the conquered than

commanding them to embrace that religion

whose ch ief attribute is forgiveness. From
that period he gave himself up to his

people, of whom he was at once the father,

the preceptor, and the judge. We behold

him, during the dark age of ignorance,

,
establishing public education, and laying

the foundation of the celebrated university

of Oxford. The sea became covered with

ships, temples to the God of Truth were

erected, and new laws added to the power
of the people, and insured at the same
time that of the sovereign. He was the

first poet of the age in which he lived;

and victories more brilliant than those be

achieved, hare made us almost forget that

he regained his throne by conquest ; but

his glory has lived through every reign

;

and in the midst of all that renown which

a thousand succeeding warriors have gain-

ed since bis time, Alfred has still bees

cited as the greatest monarch that ever

reigned in. England* >

Such a subject can scarce afford any

thing to the men imagination of a romance

writer. Here truth carries with it all the

interest of fiction. The heroic festival of

the Danes; their marvellous mythology;

those indefatigable warriors, who saade U
their boast never to have stent under the

roofof a bouse, nor drank their beer beside

afire; those Kings, who married shepherd-

esses, and died in singing the song of thek

country; the spectacle of those people who
discovered America five centuries before

the birth of Columbus; whose victories

caused Charlemagne, as he was dyusg, to

shed tears; and who conquered and lass!

waste, almost at the same time, France*

England, Italy, and Greece: such is Che

romantic picture, and yet a true one, that

the author had to oppose to the rising ci-

vilization of England, and to the truly

heroic virtues of Alfred. The incidents

that the writer has chosen are well put to-

gether, and add much to the romantic

interest of the work. In his short Preface

he tells his readers, that he " did not pre-

tend to write an historical romance, but to

trace out a romance on some principal fact

recorded in history.*' We confess we do
not perfectly comprehend the nicety of this

distinction. Perhaps it was only a delicate

manner of making us understand, without

wounding the feelings of any individual,

that he was not publishing one of those

fashionable works, in which our great

Kings are depicted as being the prey of all

the minor passions ; perhaps, also, he wish*

ed to shun the term of historical on his

title page, that he might not put a lash into

the hand of the critic.

In his romance of Alfred we certainly

find the hero rather of too feeble a cha-

racter : the author wished to please the

ladies, and therefore he could not paint a

hero without seme amiable weaknesses;

and he has rendered this favourite of wis*

doiu, recorded as such by all historiausy as

much in love as a madman : in a word, his

life of Alfred, is the life of a lover.

Alfred loses bis kingdom in trying to

save his mistress: he hazards his throne,

his people, his friends, his life, to the mere

satisfaction of beholding her for one single

moment. Descriptions, festivals, combats,

funeral ceremonies, a thief reformed into

an honest man, in order to establish bis
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own fortune (which is daily seen in our in-

tercourse with the world), the criminal

punished in the midst of his triumphs, as

we may behold every week at the theatre

:

such are the wonderful incidents with which

this romance is replete, not to speak of a

few historical anachronisms : notwithstand-

ing these faults, there are many highly in*

teresting situations scattered through the

work, and which compensate, in a great

measure, for its errors. But one of the

above-mentioned anachronisms is unpar-

donable : how was it that Edwy, King of

England, who ascended the throne in 951,

was able, as he related his adveutures, to

make a quotation from Dante, who was
not born till the year 1965? It must be

confessed, that the monarch was, at least,

gifted with uncommon prescience

!

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

In the press, and will speedily be pub-

lished, Attarte, a Sicilian tale, by the au-
' thor of Melancholy Hour*. i

Speedily will be published, a poem, in '.

two parts, entitled Harvest ; illustrated by j'

an engraving. To which will be added, a

few other poetical pieces, by Charlotte
.

Caroline Richardson. <

Messrs. Longman and Co. will shortly

publish, Antonio, a tale, with pther poems,
chiefly writteu in Malta, during the inter-

;

esting period of the plague in that island.
||

To singularity of circumstance and cha-

racter, this work will be found to add much
variety of composition.

Early in March will appear, in octavo,

the first volume of a complete translation

of Ovids Epistle*, by E. D. Baynes, Esq.

A faithful version of these elegant and em-
passioned epistles, has long been a de-

sideratum in the literary world.

ALMANACK MAKERS.

Francis Moore has, according to his

own confession, amused and terrified man-

kind with his prophesies and hieroglyphics

for the space of one hundred and seventeen

years. John Partridge has been dead and
buried more than once, if all the printed

accounts of him may be believed. Vincent

Wing, the maker of our sheet almanacks,

who was born in l6l9> was said to have

been living in the year 1775. In one of|

Partridges'* almanacks, that old gentleman

roundly asserted, that he was living at the

very time when Bickerstaff published an

account of his death

DETACHED THOUGHTS.
Religion is a commerce established be-

tween God and man, wherein grace is em-
ployed on the part of God, and worship

by mankind.

The best means of calming the troubles

of the mind, is to fight against the object

that caused them.

Adversity proves to us the value of our

dearest friends.

Women, though by nature timid, are

always ardent admirers of valour in men

:

a renowued warrior will gain more favour

from them than the most assiduous of their

lovers, if he is a mere iighing swain.

The certaiuty of being heloved, is a bless-

ing a sovereign seldom knows. Even the

esteem he create*, wheu it discovers itself,

is often misconstrued into ambitious aud in-

terested views.

Mankind are often deceived by prudence:

and the fault lies not iu prudence or man-
kind j for prudence has against her the un-

certainty of what is to come, while the

passions of maukind, more strong, and more
adroit than she is, are the sole springs by
which man is actuated.

MUTABILITY OF HUMAN GREATNESS.
In the year 1504, the master of the ce-

remonies of Pope Julius the Second ranked
the Powers of Europe as follows :

—

1 Germany
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majority of the kingdoms and principalities

which at that period shone with splendour
in the political constellation : and which
have since bid u farewell, a long farewell"

to all their greatness. Neither Russia nor
Prussia appears upon the list j they were
at that time of too little consequence to

b a rank among civilized society.

WALTHAM FOREST.
Iiivzs written on seeing the following

jen <Tesprit in a handbill posted up in

Plaistow, as a « Caution" to prevent per-
sons from supporting the intended inclosure
of Hainault or Waltham Forest, viz.—

" The fault if great in roan or woman,
" Who steals a poose from offa common

j" But what can plead that man's excnse,
41 Who stealg a common from a goose ?

!*•

Does he, who seems to plead a goose's cause,
Not read% or not believe, his Maker's laws ?

Who says—" Set not thy heart on worldly pelf,

Bnt lore thy neighbonr as thoo lor'st thyself."
Or may we gather from this smart excnse,
He'd starve his fellow-creatures while he feeds a

goose !

THE PEARL.

The prodnction of the pearl is one of
those mysterious operations of nature which
the ingenuity of man has not yet been able
to unveil. The Arabs, with whom the
pearl was an article of great traffic, enter-

tained a notion, which they had from the
Brahmins, that when it rained, the animal
rose to the surface to catch the drops which
turned into pearls. By some of the natives

they are considered to be formed of certain

mineral substances, carried to the banks of
the river which is opposite to them ; by
others, they are supposed to be formed from
dew-drops in connection with sun-beams,
which was pretty nearly the opinion enter-

tained by Pliny, and other ancient natural-

tats of Europe. Some have thought them
to be au accretion within the body of the
animal of the superabundant matter which
coats over the inside of the shell, called

mother of pearl, and to which it is very

common to find little knobs adhering, pre-

cisely like pearls, but not of clear water.

Others again, among whom is Reaumur,

consider them as the effect of disease or

injury, like bezoars and other stones found

in various animals, pearls being generally

composed of amellae, or coats, formed round ;

a foreign nucleus. In the early ages of the
Christian era, it would appear that the
people who lived on the borders of the Red
Sea, were acquainted with the method of
forcing certain shell fish to produce pearls,
as the Chinese, at present, do the MytUm
Cygneus, the swan muscle, by throwing
into the shell, when it opens, five or six
minute mother of pearl beads, strung on a
thread. In the course of a year these are
found covered with a pearly crust, which
perfectly resembles the real pearl. It i

supposed that if sharp pointed wires be
thrust through the shells of certain species
of muscles and oysters, the animal protects
itself from being injured and galled, by

j

throwing off a substance which coats them
over with little round knobs, resembling
pearls. Beckman tells us that « Linnssus
once showed him, among his collection of
shells, a small box filled with pearls, and
said—* Hoi unionis eonfeci artifido meo ;
sunt tantum quinque annerum, et tamen tarn
magni: They were deposited," the Pro-
fessor adds, « near the Maja Margmitiferu,

|

from which most of the Swedish pearls
are procured} the son, who was not, how-

1

ever, acquainted with his father's secret,
said the experiments were made only on
this kind of muscle, though Linnteus him-
self assured me, that they would succeed
on all kinds." Dr. Stover, in his Life of
Linnmu, informs us that the manuscript
containing this valuable secret is in the
possession of Dr. J. E. Smith, President to
the Linnean Society in London. We do
not believe that this gentleman has yet

j!
enriched himself by a forced breed of pearls.

jj
The information of the real pearl is still,

j

we suspect, a profound mystery, and the

j

wisest of us must be content, after all, to
say, with Hussan the Mahomedan tra-
veller, " that God alone knoweth how this

matter is.*

BIRTHS.
The wife of Mr.G. A. Deaae,of Kenningtop-

lane, of a son. ,

At Halifax, Nova Scotia, the lady of Captaia
Edward Chatham, C. B. of H. M. S. Leander,
of a son.

MARRIED.
By special license, at Lambeth Palace, by bis

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Right
Hon. Lord Clive, eldest son of the Earl and
Countess of Powis, to Lady Lucy Graham, third

daughter of tha Duke and Duchess of Montrose.
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At Si Georga'e the Martyr, Qeeen's-sqvuire,

Jam©* Sadler,. Esq efWeyhHI nadFort Merri.

•od plantation* in Jamaica, to Mi*s Kibblewhite,

of Liddiard, near Wootton Bassett, sister to one

of the Representatives returned for that borough.

DIED.
At BentW Pridry, Stanmore, John James Ha-

milton, the Most Noble the Marqins of Aheroorn.

8a anxious waa bis Lordship to prerent the »ax-

ietiaa of hi* friends* thai be forbade thedomesties

ever alluding to his illness in the sligb test way.

To prevent the parade of physicians attending

him at bis country seat, he constantly came to

town to meet them in Stratford-place, three times

a week. The ratal complaint existed in- the

stomach, said to be attended by an enlargement

.of the liver; he sufiered much previous to his

demise. The Marchioness and Lady Maris Haw
mil ton, his daughter, wese present; He was ia

his fed year.

At the house of a lady in Wim pole-street (Mrs.

Thackeray), whom he was attending in child-

birth, Sir Richard Croft, Bart, the celebrated

accoucheur. The oircamatance attending the

fate of this gentleman produced no ordinary

sensation, as it was known that ever since the

fatal termination of the accouchement of the ami-

able Princess Charlotte, Sir Richnrd had labour-

ed under the most severe mental* affliction. The
unfortunate circumstance prayed upon his mind,

and his friends had long observed symptoms of

uneasiness that alarmed them, and which,, pro-

bably, prepared them for the event that has hap.

pened. The inquest was taken at the house,

No. 86, in Wim pole-street, before Thomas Stir-

ling, Esq. ond a Jury of neighbours. Sir Rich-

ard had been called in to attend the accouchement

of Mrs. Thackeray, the wife of the Rev. Dr.
Thackeray. The lady's labour waa tedious,

and her situation became so critical, that Sir

Richard wished to have further medical advice

and assistance. Another gentleman having

been called in, it was their joint opinion that

the result would prove fatal. This desperate

aspect of the case waa observed to have thrown

Sir Richard into great agitation. An apart-

ment in the floor above that occupied by

Mrs. Thackeray, was appointed for the resi-

dence of Sir Richard. In this chamber there

were two pistols. He retired to rest about twelve

o'clock $ about one o'clock Dr. Thackeray beard

a noise apparently proceeding from the room oc-

cupied by Dr. Croft, and sent a female servant

to asoertain the cause ; she returned, saying she

found the Doctor in bed, and conceived him to

be asleep. A short time after a similar noise was
heard; and on going in to his apartment ashock-

ing spectacle presented itself. The body of the

Doctor was lying on thebed shockingly mangled,

both pistols were discharged, and the head of the

unfortunate gentleman was riterelry Mew* to

pieces.—Tlie Jury returned a vsrdret finding that

the deceased had destroyed himself while in a it

of temporary derangement.

At the house of her sister, Miss Cetteo, ia

Wimpole.street, Mrs. Thackeray, who was a
patient of the late Sir R. Croft. The child is

perfectly welt.

Suddenly, nt his seat, Aia^a%MK*park, Bedfertf.

shire, the Earl of Upper Ossory, in the 73d year

of his age. Besides the Earldom of Upper Os-
sory (an Irish peerage), which had been for many
years in the family of Fitzpatrfck, he was a
Peer ef the United Kingdom, by the title of

Barou Upper Ossory, of AnrpthiU. His Lord-
ship had previouly represented the eaaaty of

Bedford many years in the British Parliament,

and had long hefd the important trust of Lord
Lieutenant and Custos Rotutorum of the same
county. He married in March, 1769, the Hon.
Ann Liddel, daughter of the late Lord Ravens-
worth, and repudiated Dnehess of Grafton, by
whom ha- had two daughters, Ladies Aan and
Gertrude Fitapairick. His Lordship waa elder

brother to the late Goaeral Fitspateick, M. P.
who, had he survived, would have inherited the

Peerages, which are new, we believe, become
extinct. The late Earl of Upper Ossory was
maternal uncle of the Marquis of Lansdowne
and of Lord Holland-, sisters of the noble Earl

having married the fathers of these two noblemen
respectively.

At their Grace's seat, Bel voir Castle, the infant

son of the Duke and Duchess of Rutland.

At his house rn Bedford-square, of an apo-
plectic fit, in the»78th year of his age, Sir Wil-
liam Fraser, Bart. F. R. S. aadone of the Elder
Brethren of the Trinity. house. Sir William
was, at the moment of his decease, inquiring of
his servant the cause of a smoke in the bouse,

when be fell down in a fit, and instantly expired!.

The previous day Ire had been at the Prince Re-
gent's levee in good health. He married bis

lady whenj£/ty-j*x,by whom he bad hoentf-eigkt

children, seventeen of whom are living, three

sons and fourteen daughters. Two of the ladies

were lately married.

Suddenly, Mr. Hauwe!!, of Chancery-lane.

—

He went on a visit of condolence to a friend at

Newington Butts, and oa bis return, in passing
the Magdalen Asylum, in Bhiokfriar's-roed, he
dropped down, and instantly expired.

Suddenly, Mr. John Dawson, at his house ia

Crown.court, Trinity-lane, late of Chester, in

his 30tb year. He was in perfect health the day
before his death, and ate a hearty dinner.

At his honse in Lincoln's Inn-fields, Sir Claude
Champion de Crepigny, Bart. Receiver-General
of the Droits of Admiralty, Director ofthe South*
Sea House, fcc.

London: Printed by and for JofmBnLi, Proprietor of this Magazine, and of the Weekly
Mmsifoxft, Corner of Clare-court, Drury4ane.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

Jpombet <3fct* ^iintn^i an* ©igfit.

MRS. 6ARR1CK.

Thb name of Garrick ia yet venerated

even by those who only listen to his praises

from the lips oftheir parents; though there

are many ofthe present generation that well

recollect powers almost unrivalled, and

ever inimitable. The interest attached to

the object of our present sketch seems

heightened by her being the daughter-in-

law of George Garrick, Esq. a younger

brother of the immortal David. Mrs. Gar-

rick has, however, sufficient merit in herself

to lay claim to the admiration of the public.

She commenced her theatrical career at a

very early period of life, for her father's

benefit, Mr. Gray, who was then the prin-

cipal singer at Sadler's Wells; and that

part of a crowded audience who were
competent judges of harmony, pronounced

|

ber voice to be of great promise. The
|

following winter Mr. Harris, proprietor of

the Theatre Royal Covent-Garden, offered

Mr.Gray those terms for three seasons which

be accepted; and Miss Gray made her

first appearance at thatTheatre in the cha-

racter of Pollg, in The Beggars* Opera, and

in the opera entitled The Woodman, Some
trivial dispute occasioned the breaking off

the engagement, and it was resigned in fa-

vour of Mr. Astley, Westminster Bridge,

where Miss Gray continued till the year

1801. When proposals of marriage were

offered by Mr. Garrick, and receiving the

sanction of all parties, the wedding took

place on the ?6tb of October, 1809, at the

town of Sittingboorne, in Kent. The
sphere of life in which Mrs. Garrick seem-

ed now destined to move was entirely

changed; all professional pursuits were

at an end, and future ease and affluence

appeared to be her promised lot with that

of her fanjlly. Unavoidable circumstances

attending Mr. Garrick's affairs, cots\>elled

her, however, in the year 1809, to resume

her theatrical avocations, under the auspices

of Mr. Macready, then manager of the

Manchester Theatre. It is but justice to

this gentleman to say, that he has ever ren-

dered himself conspicuous in forwarding

the talents of his performers; but his un-

dertaking being subverted, obliged Mrs.

Garrick to accept of very handsome and
liberal offers made her by the manager of

the Liverpool Theatre ; she remained there

during two seasons, at which period she

received very advantageous proposals from

Mr. Diraond, manager of the Theatre Royal
Bath, where Mrs. Garrick made a most
successful debtit, in the year 1812. The
following summer she visited Vauxhall,

and met with equal encouragement to the

close of the season. Mr. Macready then

possessed the Birmingham Theatre, and
solicited Mrs. Garrick to take the first

singer's situation, and occasionally to assist

in the first characters in comedy. This

she agreed to, and was received with the

most unbounded and reiterated approba-

tion. From thence she made several suc-

cessful visits to the northern theatres, the

Glasgow and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, &c.

at length returning to those she always

styles her kind and munificent managers,

Messrs. Knight and Lewis, of Liverpool.

Here she received an offer of engagement

from Mr. Henry Harris, manager of the

Theatre Royal Covent-Garden, which, of

course, was accepted. On Mrs. Garrick's

first arrival in town it was settled that she

should first appear in the new opera of

Zuma; feeling a diffidence in coming iu

**
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100 MYTHOLOGY.

direct opposition to so general and well

deserving a favourite as Miss Stephens, at

the earnest request of the managers, and

from the circumstance of Miss Stephens

being obliged to attend the Derby Con-

certs, and ever auxious to forward the bu-

siness of the establishment in which she

was engaged, at the immediate peril of her

future welfare, and hazard of the estimation

in which she might hereafter be held, Mrs.

Garrick made a most brilliant and success-

ful debtit in the character of Lucy Bertram,

|n the favourite opera o( GuyMtwurinf.—
At present it can hardly be said that Mrs.

Garrick has had a lair trial ; she has had
but little to do, but that little has been

sufficient to prove that she is possessed of a

voice of very fine tone and compass: the

lower notes are peculiarly sweet, and we
think the songs in The Btggnri Opens well

adapted to her style. Her acting is easy

and unaffected, and she bids fair to be no
discredit to the name ofGarrick.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW SYSTEM OF MYTHOLOGY.

FAMILY OF TAHTALUS.

We have seen the family of Cadmus
overwhelmed with misfortunes of every

description; that of Tantalus we shall now
see no less remarkable for the perpetration

of the most heinous crimes. Tantalus was
the son of Jupiter, and reigned in Lydia.

The Gods having paid him a visit, he,

wishing to try their divinity, served up to

them the limbs of his own son Pelops.

Ceres, who was rather greedy, had al-

ready eaten a shoulder, when Jupiter re-

stored the young Prince to life, and gave

him an ivory shoulder td supply that which

he had lost. Tantalus was plunged up to

the chin in a lake of hell, whose waters

constantly withdrew from his parching lips

to prevent his ever quenching his thirst

;

trees loaded with the finest fruit over-

shaded his head, but their pliant branches

rose to the clouds wbeuever he attempted

to gather some.

The tragical end of Niobe, the daughter

of Tantalus, is still within the recollection

of our readers.

Pelops married Hippodamia, daughter to

GBnomaus King of Pisias. The most pas-
j

sionate love alone could have persuaded
\

him to solicit the band of that Princess, for,

'

in order to obtaiu it, the candidate was to

beat her father in the chariot race, in
J

which he excelled, and if vanquished was '

put to death without mercy. Several

Princes bad already perished in the at-

!

tempt, but Pelops bribed CEuomauVs cha-
J

rioteer, Myrtylus, who broke the chariot.
|

CEnoinaus was killed, and Pelops married .

Hippodamia. This event took place about

the year 2680, A. C.

They had issue the famous Atreus and

Tbyestes. The latter seduced the wife of

his brother. Atreus, to be revenged, ap-

parently condescended to a reconciliation.

At a banquet, to which he invited him, he

served up to him the limbs of his children,

whom he held as hostages. Towards the

conclusion of the repast, the sacred cup, on

which they were to swear eternal friend-

ship to each other, was presented to Thy-

estes by his brother, filled with the blood

of those innocent victims, whose bloody

neads were brought before him in a bason.

It was said that the sun retrograded in its

course, not to afford his light to so abomi-

nable a crime.

Atreus was the father of Agamemnon
and of Menelaus, whom we shall see acting

a noble part at the siege of Troy. Thyestes

had a uatural son named iEgisthus, who,
worthy of such a father, seduced Clytem-

nestra, the wife of Agamemnon, and after-

wards murdered her with his own hands

on his return from Troy, in the year 2821,

A. C. He was killed the same as the

guilty Clytemuestra, by Orestes, a son

whom she had from her marriage with
Agamemnon.

FAMILY OF DA&DAHU8.

Dabdavus, like other founders of most
empires, passed for a son of Jupiter and of

Electra, one of the Atlantides. He was a
native of Arcadia, but settled in Phrygia,

where, at the foot of mount Ida, he buUt a
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MYTHOLOGY. 101

city to which he at first gave his name,

about the year 249ft nearly fifty yean after

the liberation of the Hebrews from Egypt

:

that same city was afterwards called Troy,

after Tros, his grandson. - Trot was the

lather of Ganymede, who was carried off

by Jupiter, and of 1 lus, father ofLaomedon,

whose history has already been related.

Besides Priamus, who succeeded hira, Lao-

medon was father of Tithonus, the beloved

of Aurora, and of that Hesione that was

delivered by Hercules, and who married

Telamon.

XXPEDITIO* OP THE AMOKAUTS.
We have hitherto seen only in the his-

tory of heroical times events to which no

particular date, or period, could be assign-

ed. The most momentous concerns were

generally decided in single combat, or by

assassination: seldom did a whole nation

declare war against another ; in those days

of barbarism the individuals alone were in

a perpetual state of hostility. The most

atrocious crimes were the indispensable

consequence of that savage condition, and

the heroes who put an end to it by ridding

the world of the banditti who abused their

strength to ravage it, were deservedly con-

sidered as the benefactors of the human
race.

Those heroes soon became acquainted

with, and esteemed each other; it was
very easy to unite them for the undertaking

of such expeditions as promised glory and

riches, after which they were equally

greedy. The like was done by Jason, the

son ofJ&soo, grandnephew to Athamas, of

the family of DeucaKou.

It may be recollected that Phryxus, to

avoid being put to death, had left the court

of his father Athamas, with his sister Helle;

that he had crossed Pont Euxine ou a ram

with a golden fleece; and that on his land-

ing in Colchis he had consecrated the fleece

to Mars. It is proper here to inform our

readers that those marvellous voyages may
be naturally explained, and that the ani-

mal which the adventurers were supposed

to have been carried over by, was no other

than a ship, on the stern of which there

was a figure of any beast, the same as is

practised in our days. The golden fleece

ofPbryxos's ram, is expressive of the riches

that he took away with him, and ofwhich

his family retained the remembrance and

regretted the loss.

i£son had been driven from Tolchos,

where he reigned, by Pelias, one of his

kinsmen j? but the oracle had predicted that

his son would avenge and restore him to

his throne. The usurper had heard of the

oracle, and to save Jason from his rage it

was reported that he had died a few days

after his birth. His lather committed him

to the care of Chiron, the Centaur, who
concealed him in his retreat on mount

Pelion, and taught him all die sciences

which he himself professed.

Jason, when he was five-and-twenty

years of age, quitted his retreat in conse-

quence of his having consulted the Gods.

He repaired to Tolchos, where he publicly

demanded of Pelias to restore to his father

the throne which he had deprived hiroof.

The good looks and boldness of Jason in-

terested the people in bis favour ; and Pe-

lias, apprehensive of a revolt, was forced to

have recourse to duplicity. The priests,

whom he had bribed, declared that the

Gods ordered Jason to avenge the death of

Phryxus, who had been assassinated in

Colchis, and to bring back to Tolchos the

golden fleece. Pelias, at the same time,

engaged upon oath to restore the throne

that belonged to him upon his return.

Jason, anxious to acquire glory, and the

possession of immense treasures, seemed to

submit to the will of the Gods, and seized

with more than common eagerness the

opportunity that was offered him of sig-

nalizing himself. His expedition was an-

nounced throughout all Greece, and heroes
'

came from all parts to Tulchos to take a

share in it. Jason selected fifty-four of the

most celebrated: Hercules himself joined

them. The command in chief was com-

ferred upon Jason, as being nearest of kin

to Phryxus.

With several of those heroes we are al-

ready acquainted. Next to Jason and

Hercules came Acastus, the son of Pelias

;

Admetus, the host of Apollo; Mensetius,

father to Patroclus the friend of Achilles

;

Peleus, the father of (hat hero, and mar-

ried to Thetis; Castor and Pollux; Catenas

and Zelhes; lolas, nephew to Hercules;

Angeas, King of Elis ; Deucalion, the son

of Minos I.; Glaucus, father to Bellero-

phoa; Laertes, the father of Ulysses j
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Tydeus, the father of Diomedes; Oileus,

the father of Ajax ; Meleagrus, the bod of

iEneas, and King of Calydon, &c &c.

Minerva sketched the design of the ship

that was to carry the heroes, which was

called Argo, and the adventurers in con-

sequence were surnamed Argonauts, The
timber was brought, the same as the mast,

from mount Pelion and Dodona forest,

owing to which the ship was considered

as sacred—it was even pretended that it

contained an oracle; and was finally con-

secrated to the Gods, and made a constel-

lation of.

When ready to set sail, about the year

2778 A. C. Jason offered sacrifices, and

Jupiter's thunder was heard to foretel the

success of the heroes. After a long and

perilous navigation, and many other ad-

ventures that have been made the subject

of two poems, the Argonauts arrived at

Colehis, where Bates reigned. Juno and

Minerva, who patronized Jason, prepos-

sessed in his favour Medea, the daughter

of Eates and Hecate, a famous sorceress,

skilled in the art of preparing poisonous

draughts* She offered to assist him if he

would engage, in the temple of Hecate, to

marry her, and to take her with him.—
Jason consented to every thing; and cer-

tain of so powerful a support, demanded of

Eates the restitution of the golden fleece.

It was kept by two bulls, a present of Vul-

can, whose horns and hoofs were of brass,

and who* besides, vomited flames; like-

wise a dragon kept watch day and night

over the precious treasure. Sates pro-

mised to return it, provided Jason succeed-

ed in yoking the bulls, and with a diamond

plough making them turn up four acres

of land consecrated to Mars: he was then

to sow the teeth of a dragon that were to

produce armed men, all ofwhom he must

put to death ; and next kill the formidable

dragon. Jason accomplished the whole

with the assistance of Minerva. A stone

which he threw in the midst of the armed

men made them turn their fury against

each other till not one of them was left

alive. By means of a magic potion pre*

pared by Medea, he set the dragon to

sleep* killed him with the utmost ease,

took possession of the golden fleece, and
carried off Medea with the riches of Eates.

Being pursued by that Prince, they mux*

dered his son Absyvtes, brother to Medea,

and strewed his limbs on the road in order

to retard the pcogress of the King. They
arrived at Circe's habitation, who, not*

withstanding her own infamous character,

felt such horror at their crime that she

would not receive them. They next went

to the court of Alcinous, King of the Phes-

acians, where they were married. From
thence the Argonauts dispersed, and the*

happy, though guilty couple, arrived at

Tolcbos with the fleece.

Pelias meanwhile deferred restoring the

crowu to Jason. Medea had already made
ifison young again by means of pouring

into his veins a magic fluid in the place of

the fronen blood she had drawn out of

them. The daughters of Pelias solicited

a similar frrour for their father. Medea,

seemed to comply with their request, took

hold, in their presence, of an old ram, cut

it into pieces, boiled it with magic herbs,

and soon after it appeared like a young
lamb. The credulous daughters of Pelias

scrupulously performed the same ceremony,

when their father's limbs were entirety con-

sumed, so that they could not even have

his funeral prepared. This crime, notwith-

standing, proved of no benefit to Jason,

who, instead of receiving the crown, was
turned out of Tolchos by Acastes the son

of Pelias, and forced to go to Corinth for a
refuge. There he lived for ten years hi

perfect tranquillity, but railing in love with
Creusa, the daughter of Creoo, King of

the country, he repudiated Medea. The
vengeance of the magician followed done
upon that act ofingratitude. Mounted on a
cardrawn bywmgeddrags^shesxusderod,
in the presence of Jason, the two children

she had by him ; set fire to the palace

of Creon, where he perished with att baa

family; and found means to escape the
fury of her unfaithful husband. Jaaosi

afterwards lived a wandeter, and was killed,

as Medea had foretold, by the foil ofa piece
of timber belonging to the Argo.

Medea, after having eodeavouvad, but in

vain, to persuade several among the Kings
of Greece to avenge the wrongs she conn
plained of, retired into Asia, where she
married one ofthe moat powerful sovewigns
of the country, by whom she hod a nam
named Midas, who founded the empiie>f
the Medea.
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TWICE IN LOVE^FftOM THE FRENCH.

Twice, in my life, I have been io

love ; mad have, therefore, bad a two-fold

occasion of knowing, that this passion,

when it is not propitious, it the greatest

misfortune that can befal as. I may be
able, perhaps, to retrace, from memory, a
confused image of the sorrows this senti-

ment has caused me, and also the pleasures

it has afforded me : but what I yet feel, 1

shall seek in vain to express : the heart of

man, in his moral state, as well as in that

which is physical, always survives every
other part j so an old man may experience
the raptures of love, but he can neither

inspire, nor express them. I have long
foreseen this cruel fatting off; and I have,
as 1 may say, found means to escape it, by
taking notes of my sensations and senti-

ments, as we mark the features ofa shadow
on the waH, which leaves no trace behind.

1 have written my memoirs with no other

view than to compare myself with myself,

and to be able to render a clear account of

every epoch of ray life, either in a physical

or moral sense.

Love, which holds so important a place

in the destiny of mankind, has had a two-
fold influence over mine ; and so perfectly

compensated do I find myself on this sub-

ject, that 1 am something in the same per-

plexity with Corneille, when speaking of

Cardinal Richelieu

:

"He heeaeae ate toe moth gosa ts speak ill of

him,

"He bat done me too much harm to speak well

of Mm."

The two following episodes, which 1

have extracted from the voluminous manu-
script of my memoirs, are only a com-
mentary on this antithesis :—

"Scarce had I attained my twentieth

year, when I came to pan a few months
at Paris, after the end of my first maritime

voyage. I was not destitute of some out-

ward qualifications, and I was already

cited as one of the prettiest young men
m whose beard was growing under the fra-

grant breath of maidens.
1*4

I met, by

•The hermit says this quotation is from
Shakespeare !-We tied, ia that author, nothing
like it, exeept ile ongmaJUf

.

chance, with a very pretty young dancer

at one of the shows at the -fair of St. Ger-

main*, named Naaine, and I fell desperately

in love. I said nothing about it, whatever

my eyes and heart might express, but 1

could not believe there were any females in

Paris haudsomer than her ; and of this I

am sure, even now, when all the illusion

is destroyed, that it is impossible to form

such a bewitching compound of contra-

rieties : so moch tenderness with so much
coquetry, such irregular features with such

a charming countenance, such an union of

elegance and artlessuess, such a versatility

of wit, of grandeur of soul, and instability

of character ; she could seize, as she pleas-

ed, every form, and adorn herself with

every caprice : and it was easier to idolize

her than to esteem her. I was, as may be

supposed, at twenty years of age, in pos-

session ofa feeling and artless mind. Nantne

returned my love, and 1 was no longer a
rational being.

My leave of absence being at an end,

an old cousin, with whom I lived at Paris,

anil who was a kind of guardian to me, in-

formed me it was time for me to depart-*-

I thought I had heard my death warrant;

and I invented a thousand pretences to

prolong my stay j be soon discovered the

motive, and only pressed my departure

more eagerly,f

Nairtne shared my despair, of which she

well knew the cause, and assisted me, as

well as she couM, to retard the separation,

which equally afflicted us both, but which

she regarded as inevitable. TMs idea, that

racked my soul, suggested to ase the most

extravagant resolutions : I proposed mar-

riage to Naaine. " I love yon too well to

consent to that,** said she, with an air of

mingled vivacity and tenderness : * at your

age, and from the rank you hold in life,

you ought, my dear Paul, to endeavour at

gaining respect and consideration ; you

would lose both were you to marry me.

Examples are not wanting to prove that,

.. ^un i i n « m i

-» w. i h .

f Vide—VHermit* de la Cktmstte <TAntiH

;

or, the first part of the Paris Spectator, Vol. I.

p. 3.
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with riches, we may do every thing ; nei-

ther yon nor I are in possession of thenv

and, by marrying, we should effectually

close up the path to wealth. Do you wish

to have more forcible, or, rather, more rea-

sonable objections ? You are a proof, and
I could furnish several others, that I should

be fondly attached to my lorer ; but 1 must
confess, I should not be so certain of loving

a husband. 1 rather am of opinion, that

love ceases to be a pleasure, when it is no
longer a folly : and you are the last man
with whom I would wish to verify this no-

tion. Let us, then, speak no more of mar-

riage ; or, what is much the same thing,

of making any vows of inviolable fidelity."

I took Heaven to witness mine, however

;

and Heaven knows if I ever violated it.

I had a guardian who resembled, in some

degree, the father of « family ; and, to

make good the resemblance, he solicited an

orderfrom the ministry to imprison Nanine

:

she wai soon informed of it "Yourcousin,**

said she to' me, one evening, as 1 was con-

ducting her to the Theatre, " has found

means to separate us; you are to be con-

ducted to Rochefort, by an officer of the

Marechaussee, and I am to be placed

amongst the Magdalen*, by a lettre de

cachet ; bis intention is good, no doubt;

be is not obliged to know that I have more
credit at court than he has."—I was quite

beside myself; 1 was like a madman, and

1 formed the most desperate projects*

—

44 You do not,** interrupted Nanine, "adopt

the most simple ; order a postchaise, and
let us both set off for Rochefort** I fell at

her feet^ and made use of all the rapturous

language, inspired by love, to express my
transports and my gratitude : at four o'clock

in the morning we were on the high road

for Rochefort

Scarce were we arrived there when 1

was ordered immediately on board the

Apollo, which made a part of the squadron

destined to the Indies. In a few days we
were expected to sail ; what was I to do ?

44 Nanine,** said I, " why should 1 inter-

rogate my heart? It is impossible to live

without you : let what will happen to me
I will remain on shore, if you refuse to ac-

company me.**

—

u To the Indies ! that re-

quires some rejection.**—"Ah! be guided

only by our love ; think how my tender-

ness, my honour, is concerned in it !**—

" And should I consent, how am I to pot
the scheme in execution ?*'—" I have pro*
vided for every thing ; every officer is al-

lowed to take his servant**—Nanine bant
into a fit of laughter : " The lot is cast,** amid

she ; " it shall never be said that I drew
back from this most signal species of mad-
ness.**

Behold Nanine transformed into a cabin-
boy, such as Ovid might have represented
in a metamorphosis of the God of Love.
How vexed was 1 to see her look so charm-
ing! but to transform herselfwas all I could
obtain from her. As I dreaded the first

impression her appearance might make, I

conducted her on board at night, and I re-

requested her not to shew herself till the
morrow, when we should have lost sight

of the coast

The crew were all assembled on deck,
and Captain St Hilaire reviewed his men ;

while Nanine, under the name of Jules, was
marked among those cf the men. She was
called : oh 1 how my heart beat ! She
looked up, aneVevery mouth testified its

admiration, M. de St Hilaire, whom I

regarded attentively, cast on her a scruti-

nizing eye, and then gave me a look yet

more expressive.

After the review, he ordered the little

Jules to follow him into his cabin ; where
he kept him for a quarter of an hour : I

could not conceal my uneasiness : I went
into the ward-room, where I found Nanine
in tears; I felt little doubt but what she
had disclosed our secret

M. de St Hilaire gave' me a very severe

reprimand, and did not forget to read to me
the article where such a fault was strictly

prohibited : I haughtily told him to make
use of it to the very letter, and to set

Nanine and me on shore at the first land

he should touch. The Captain, who seem*

ed less offended at my language than affect-

ed with the tears of my lorely accomplice,

spoke to us both with kindness, and it was
agreed on that Nanine, who could not flat-

ter herself with remaining unknown under

her present disguise, should again take the
habit of her sex, and remain under the

poop of the frigate, in that cabin which
was next to that of the Captain. Thia

arrangement was not exactly as I could

wish, but any objections that 1 could start

were not likely to change it
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To give an idea of the effect produced)

by tyanine appearing a£ table, for \he first

time, amongst ten or twelve officers, the

oldest of whom had not attained forty

years, it impossible : the ordinary scenes of

Kfe cannot present any thing like it : it is

requisite Jo Jiare taften a Jong voyage by

sea, am} Jofeave frJt» Py experience, the

power o/ fcmale qharms over a society of

Jjpro or jforee .hundred men, confined to a

vessel, and condemned to the puuishment

of seeing only strong bearded chins for

Ibqr or #ve months. Canine would be

distyigQisJbed amongst a crowd of pretty

women ; judge, then, of the homage she

must receive where she was, without a

singje rival the oqly object She enjoyed

this scene w^th all tjbe coquetry imaginable,

and which accorded with her character,

while I felt it with all the jealousy attend-

ant on my own.

I will suppress the tedious recital of all

my disquietude, ajl my torments, where my
Jove^incretsed with every cause that ought

to hav
t
e diminished |t

Nanine, like another Armida, kindled the

flame of love and discord in every bosom

:

she seemed to sport amidst the waves, and

repose beneath the storm. All the pru-

dence, all the severity of M. de St Hilaire,

were insufficient to restrain our quarrels;

our hatred and resentment against each

other daily increased; he saw no other

means of terminating the disorder than by
patting away the cause; and I have every

reason to believe
}

that, ,by
t

thjs means, he

imposed on himself a most paiufyl sacrifice.

When we arrived at Mahe, on the Malabar

const, he pyt Nanine on shore, telling me
(hat be bad recommended her to the care

of the Governor, and thought proper to

employ me on board all the time of her

disembarkation. 1 did not hesitate on the

pert 1 ongnt to take: 1 left the vessel, never

to enter . it again, joined Nanine, and we
arrived together at Surat.

Blessed in the sole possession of all 1

held most dear in the world, and which I

trembled to lose, without care for the fu-

ture, abandoning all to love, several months

bad already passed away in the delirium of

a, fetal passion, to which 1 had sacrificed

every thing, and which had prepared for

sjse.so chequered a fate.

1 will not 4well on the detaijs of our ad-

JfelOfe-fo&XFJ/.

ventures at Surat; of the extraordinary

sensations produced there by Nanine ; or

ffje success she obtained at the expence of

my repose and happiness. I now come to

the fatal monieut which broke in so dis-

tressing a manner the first chains 1 had

formed.

I had been absent for a few hours, and

on my return home 1 missed Naniue; oue

of her women put into my hands the fol-

lowing letter, which I read with the most
inexpressible anguish of heart :

—

" 1 quit you, my dear Paul, with more
repentance than regret ; I blush to coufess

it ; but 1 can no longer make >ou happy

:

I have ceased to love you, and it is not in

my power to offer you a single recompeuce

for the mauy misfortunes which are ready

to overwhelm us. If any one could have

singly fixed my heart, you alone could have

performed the miracle ; no oue has ever

inspired me, nor ever can inspire me, witji

that tenderness of sentiment, of which I

believe 1 have given you sufficient proofs*

Convinced that love is the most inestim*

able good, while it lasts, 1 do not meution

the sacrifices that you have made for me, nor

those which I have been happy enough to

make for you. We ,have loved : we are

even. When 1 refused to marry you in

France, I foresaw what would befal us in

India ; 1 had a presentiment of something

fatal, for which 1 was resolved to ensure

to myself the remedy ; I have found it in a

separation that 1 thought necessary, the

moment I found it possible.

" You are not at present in a situation

to appreciate the motives by which 1 act

;

and from what I know of your character,

1 knew 1 ought to shelter myself from your

researches. You will, therefore, hear no

more of me till the monieut that you are

embarking to return into Frauce.

" Farewell, ray dear Paul ; the word is

painful to pronounce you may judge by

my tears, which have almost • effaced it

when written. After having loved me,

my friend, as you have done, do not hate

me ; and when another love may have ex-

piated my fault, believe that friendship

will give you a first place in the heart of

the thoughtless
" Nanine."

{To be concluded in onr next)
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BISTORT OP MUSIC.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,

FROM THE SARLIE8T AGES TO THE PRESENT TIME, SELECTED FROM THE BEST
AUTHORITIES*

(Continuedjrom pageSJ.)

GREEK MUSIC (CONTINUED).

Amongst the musicians of Greece Plu-

tarch mentions Dorion, a flute player, who
made several changes in the state of music

at his time. Celebrated justly as a re-

nowned poet and musician, Dorion is yet

better known to posterity for his prodiga-

lity, expence, and epicurism. Supping

one night with Nicocreon, in the island of

Cyprus, he admired a magnificent gold

Cup that was placed on the sideboard.

—

" The goldsmith," said the Prince, " shall

make you just snch another whenever you

please.*—" Sir," said Dorion, u he will

obey your orders more readily than mine

;

let me, therefore, have that, and do ytrn

bespeak the other.'*—His wit and talents

always made amends for his gluttony, and

Dorion was a welcome guest wherever he

appeared.

At this time the demand for flutes at

Athens seems almost incredible, and also

the price which was set upon them. Ac-

cording to Lucian three talents, equal to

£581 5s. of our money, was given for a

single flute by Ismenias, the celebrated

musician, though he was certainly as emi-

nent for his extravagance as for his skill

on that instrument Having once pur-

chased a beautiful emerald, at a moderate

price, he said to the person whom he had

commissioned to buy it, " You are a fool,

for you have disgraced the gem."—The

flute players at that time lived in the most

splendid manner ; their furniture was rich

and costly, and they kept a numerous re-

tinue of servants. We may cry out on the

enormous salaries given to some of our fa-

vourite performers, but it is asserted of

Amacba&us, the harper, that he was paid

an attic talent per day, equal to £195 15s.

of our money, every time he performed.

A musician was also chosen whose name

was recorded with those of tlie officers be-

longing to the state ; and his officte was to

play on the flute, close to the ear of the

priest during sacrifice, some pious air suit-

able to.the service, to keep his thoughts

intent on the exercise of his function. The

same custom still prevails, in some mea-

sure, in the present Greek church: while

the priest stands with his face towards the

east and repeats the prayers, the choir is

almost constantly singing hymns, and be

reads in so low a voice that the congrega-

tion is not supposed to pray themselves, or

to hear the prayers he offers up in their

behalf.

Amongst the most celebrated flute players

of antiquity, it would be unpardonable, in

a work like this, dedicated chiefly to fe-

males, to omit mentioning several of the

softer sex who gave themselves up to the.

ambition of attaining an high degree of

excellence on an instrument which is cer-

tainly far from adding to the charms of a

feminine countenance, when the mouth is

distorted, and the cheeks swollen in their

efforts to breathe the strains of harmony

for the delight of their auditors.

The most celebrated female flute player

was Lamia: she was beautiful, witty, and
a prodigy in her profession. An exquisite

engraving of her head, on an amethyst, was
in the collection belonging to the late King
of France, which is sufficient to prove that

history has not exaggerated the beauty of

her person. She travelled from Athens to

Egypt in order to ascertain the merits of
the famous flute players of the latter

country. Her person and performance

soon attracted the notice of the court of

Alexandria. In the conflict between Pro-

lomey Soter and Demetrius for the island

of Cyprus, about 313 years before Christ;

Ptolomey being defeated at sea, his wives,

servants, and military stores fell into the

hands of Demetrius. Lamia was among
the female captives: though her beauty

was on the decline, and Demetrius much
younger than herself, yet her conqueror
became completely her captive: at her
instigation he conferred on the Athenians

the most extraordinary benefits.

In Horace we fiud mention made of
whole bands of female Ante players ; bat
as they became numerous so their manners
became liceutious ; and so much so that
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their occupation was forbidden io the code

ofTbeodomos. These kind of performers

had, indeed, at the latter end of his reign,

obtruded themselves, unasked, at all private

entertainments, so that their profession was,

at length, regarded as infamous and de-

graded till it was utterly abolished.

Between the time of Alexander the

Great and the conquest of Greece by the

Romans, we find few eminent musicians

upon record: music, like painting and
poetry, wss progressive in Greece, as was
sculpture. The pious Plato always regard-

ed mnsic as fit only for the Gods : yet, as

Or. Burney justly remarks, a line ought
always to be drawn between church music

j

and that of the theatre. Plutarch speaks

of mask as having been corrupted by the

theatre ; and these are the expressions he
makes use of on that head :—" If we look

back into remote antiquity, we shall find

that the Greeks were unacquainted with

theatrical music. The only use they made
of this art was ia praising the Gods and
educating youth. The idea of a theatre

had not then entered their thoughts, and
all their music was dedicated to sacrifices,

and to other religious ceremonies, in which
they sung hymns in honour of the Gods,
and canticles in praise of great and good

The Greeks certainly cultivated music
under the Roman Emperors, under their

own government, and are still delighted

with it under their Turkish rulers; but

their music is now so far from being thought

excellent by the rest of the world, that

none but themselves hold it in much esti-

mation. It is said that Pythagoras, one
day meditating on the want of some rule

to guide the ear, chanced to pass a black-

smith's shop, and observing there that the

for hammers sounded very harmoniously,

be had them weighed, aud found them to

be m the proportion of 6, 8,9, and 12

Upon this he suspended four strings of

equal length and thickness ; then fastened

weights in the above-mentioned propor-

tions to each of them, and found they gave
the same sounds as the hammers had done;
namely, the fourth, fifth, aud octave to the

gravest tone. Pythagoras is recorded as

the first teacher oftbe-pbilosophy ofsounds

;

but it was so late as the beginning of the
last century before the ancient theory of
sounds was fully confirmed, and the doc-

trine of musical strings fixed upon the
basis of mathematical demonstration. The
above-quoted philosopher regarded music
always as something celestial and divine:

he therefore ordered his disciples to be
waked every morning and lulled to sleep
at night by sweet sounds.

According to Dr. Wallis, Euclid was the
first who demonstrated an octave to be
somewhat less than six whole tones; but
Ptolomey, the most learned astronomer and
musician of his time, treats all the writers
before him and their systems with very
little ceremony: he wantonly sported with
the musical scale, and tried confusions by

j

torturiug it all possible ways. One out of
his many systems, however, seems to suit

our preseut practice, of music in parts.

Vocal music is of the highest antiquity
j

the voice of passion is easily articulated j

and music may, in a manner, be const-

dered as the language of the passions.

Songs preceded the use of letters : the laws
of ancient nations were originally sung,
and prayers offered up to the Gods were
chaunted. Popular hynms Were sung at

the head of an army
; paeans were address-

ed to Mars and Apollo, aud in process of
time the deeds of heroes were sung.

(To be coHtinnsd.)

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

THE DUCHESS OF LAUDEftDALI.

This lady, who was second wife to the '

Duke of Lauderdale, was famous in her
|

day for receiving very frequent visits from
'

Ohver Cromwell, at Helmingham, in Suf- >

folk, which gave rise to the report of an '

•mtory connexion between herself and
j

the Protector; bat as her politics were of

the same cast with those of her husband, it

is supposed that their correspondence was
merely relative to business of state, in which
matters the Duchess evinced uncommon
skill, and her penetration in what related

to the interests of the kingdom was truly

wonderful ; while her ready wit, many ac-

complishments, and extensive knowledge
02
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of the world rendered her company and
(

conversation a perpetual treaty In Bishop
|

Burnet's History ofhit own Tinu, he men- i

tions a long letter he received from the

Duchess of Lauderdale, wherein she made
|

clear that the shutting up of the exchequer

was both just and necessary. This same
sort of necessity it was.that put her, Grace

upon setting up to sale all kind of offices

during the Duke's oppressive admi-

nistration in Scotland; where it is well

known he acted like an Eastern monarch,

while his Duchess carried herself with the

haughty demeanour of a Sultana, who
completely governed her husband.

LADY TREVOR WARNER.

Few women were equal to this illustrious

lady in beauty and elegant accomplish-

ments. Converted to the Roman Catholic

religion at the same time with her husband,

she took the habit of the English uuns

called Sepulchrines, at Liege, with Mrs.

Warner, her sister-in-law, on the 30th of

April, 1665. Both these ladies entered

afterwards into the convent of the Carthu-

aianesses, or poor Clares, where Lady
Warner adopted the name of Sister Clare.

Her cell was not large enough for an ordi-

nary person to lie at full length, and Lady
Warner was rather tall, so much so that

she was obliged to sit up in her bed in

order to procure the comfort of sleep. Her

bed was only two feet and a half broad

;

and the cell itself was no broader, besides

what the bed took Up. All her furniture,

she who had been used to every accommo-

dation affluence could bestow, consisted

only of a low stool to sit on, a straw bed

and bolster, or, if sick, a pillow stuffed

with chaff. Her habit consisted of little

more than a blanket wrapped round her

form—linen this order of nuns never wear,

and always go barefoot, having. only san-

dals to shield the sole of their feet from

injury ; they keep a continual lent, never

being allowed to taste meat; with the moat

r^gid of these rules, Lady Warner complied

til) the day of her death, which took place,

ou the «6th of January, 1670

THE COUNTESS OF DORCHESTER.

Religion was, by no means, the guide

of this lady's conduct and behaviour; stye

was a woman of the most sprightly and

fascinating wit, which* unaided by the

beauty she (possessed, was sufficient in itself

to maintain her power even after that

beauty was no more. She had been the

mistress of James II. before be ascended

the throne, and was soon after created

Countess ofDorchester., Sir Charles Sed-

ley, her father, repined at this splendid

title, which he only looked on as rendering

his daughter s dishonour more conspicuous.

The King continued frequently to visit her,

which gave great uneasiness to the Queen,

who employed all her friends, *nd particu-

larly the priests, to wean him from this

connexion. The latter remonstrated with

bim.ou the guilt of such a commerce, and

the disgrace he was bringing on the Ca-

tholic religion. This made the Countess

employ all the ridicule she was capable of

against the priests and their counsels.

—

Here, however, her wit was successless.

They persevered, and prevailed dn the mo*

narch to forsake her. The King, at their

instigations, requested her to retire into

France, or to have her allowance of four

thousand pounds a year withdrawn. She

then deeply repented of ever having been

the King's mistress; and it is alluding to

this period of her life that Pope wrote the

following line,

" Salle? curs'd ttie form that pless'd the Kttfg."

No woman at the English coiirt dressed

more elegantly, expensive, or extravagant

;

I

yet she understood dress Well, and ev£ry

I

ornament that peculiarly became her. She
had a daughter by'the/Kink* 'named Ca-

tharine, who married Sheffield Dolce of

Buckingham.

LADY BELLABYSE.

This lady adorned the sprightly court of

Charles 11. at the time she was the wktow
of Lord Bellasyse. Though rather defici-

ent in personal beauty, yet her vivacity was

of that fascinating kind, as served to rentier

her universally admired* and she so won
the affections of James Duke of York,

afterwards James II. that he gave her a

written promise of marriage, fie was, as

is well known, a Jbigot, and he left nothing

untried to induce ber to change her reli-

gion 5 i^ut she held firm, to that in wjiich

she had been educated. Her father-in-law

was a zealous Papist, and he trembled at

the idea of the influence that such a woman
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night have upon the Duke in religious

mattera : be therefore waited Upon the

King, and disclosed to him the secret of

this marring^ contract The lady was hi-

tHhrnatwl by threats to give up the origin*!

writings but she took care to preserve a

weM attested copy. She died in the reign

of Queen Anne.

as. Mkav kiaas.

Mfc*. Rtmki wasthe daughter of one df

the grdotns of the bed-chamber to Charles

the Second, and shone a briffiabt constella-

tion amongst the crowd of beauties that

composed the train of Hfdies who Waited

on Catharine of Bragaza; bat Ms* Kirke

proved a wandering, and at length a fatten

star. When she was in the pride of all

her fame and beauty, Sir Richard Vernon,

a country gentleman, 'with an estate of

fifteen hundred a year, paid Iris addresses

to her, but she rejected his suit wHh dis-

1

dain, and preferred the conspicuous bril-

liancy of beiug an acknowledged mistress

at a Kceotious court. On beiug repulsed,

SirRsehard retired to his rural seat, but

fctmd no longer pleasure fa the sports of

the ftete* and looked the Htfnfc' imaged
spondtncy. The fickleness of man's na*

tare fectalh deprived the hnpruttent Mary of

heir iRustriotfs lover : and Mr. KilHgrew,

who was related to Sir Richard Vernon,

went to comfort him to his atttbtiftts by
refatihg to him her recent tibgrsce; and

this he *id ftte tn^re^ettualrytoturehim

oThnpassion. ftotSfrltictatd was almost

frantic with Joy, and he renewed his ad-

dresses with more ardour than ever, in a

short time she became hit wife, brought

him ia 'flue lanriry of chfraren, *and by her

exemplary <cdudoct in the marriage state

atoned, in a great measure, for the lapse

she had •been templed to teaketrrosa virtue

in her early youth.

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

LOUISA DK 3UEB.OUAILLES DVCHBSS OF

PORTSMOUTH.

CffAKLEs II. with whom this'lady Was

the most favoured of all his mistresses,

was, by the infatuated monarch, created'

Duchess of Portsmouth, at a time when his

treasury was Impoverished by the great

expendttarcfofihenatidn/anb^yhis Ma-
jesty'* continental vcbttne*ions. Louisa,

1

possessed ofuncoimnoii beauty,' insinuation,'

ami fere* 'ofcharacter, wtis sent to'Erig-
1

land by'Lmjfe XIV. hi (ihe train of'1W
rfetta'ttiches ofOHeans, sister fodiarles.

to aid! the French King fn Ms stratagems;

ami brhtg oter the amorous 'Charles to

the interests of the Oaffic
4

monarch. This
she did etTectriafly; and, "through her

ineane, Ube basinets of
J

the English court

was nonstantrjr earrttkl «h with a suDser-"

rleocy to that *f France. 'Lduisa was fa-

"

mous for constantly dissembling Itfve, va-

poars, or illness, in such a manner as to

deceive the most experienced; and she

scarce eYei"JWfed of brm**rog
#
fhe eaa/arid

good ttatuted monarch to any' point khe

wished } wWlethypoffleh^^

other mtaaers/wrth a'temper the most

hrely entfatf^ble, fcever tailed to rivet

the aflfectfons of her royal lover still faster,

and 'he continued to adore her to the last

hour bYhis'life. Her
1

beauty was rather of

a masculine kind ; but ft seemed very little

ynpaireti at seveuty years of age. She sur-

vived the King, her protector, several, years,

and died in 'November, lf54, at the age of

eighty-nine. She had attended her royal

'lover in his last moments with all the ten-

der assiduity of a nurse, and her lips re-

ceived nis last sigh.

^Louisa never could forget her high de-
scent even after the degradation of benho-
nour. 'When anyone of the nobility*be-
longing to the court of France chad, aha
Wore mourning, and exhibited all theant-
Ward marks of sorrow. BJeanar Gwyau,
her rival, who was ofa very opposite oha-
racter, Used to make this rifcsaastaate**.

constant subject of her ridicule*----** Why,"
said "Nell, " does she so pride herself on
her nobility? Is she not ashamed to dis*

grace it by living as a kept mistress } For
mjt part it 4s~my trade ; - kaoknowtodge 1t

;

and all I have* so do is so< phtase the King
after my own fashion, and.be aa merry*s
possible.^
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HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES,

ANECDOTE OF A* ANCIENT BANNERET.

Sir Robert db Shurland was
created a Knight Banoeret by Edward 1.

for his valour at the siege of Caerlavoroc

Castle. His death has in it something re-

markable. Having a quarrel with his

priest, he buried the father alive. The
' King happened then to lie at anchor under

the Isle of Sheepey, and Sir Robert swam
on his horse to the royal vessel, obtained

his pardon, and swam back to shore on his

trusty steed. A witch predicted that he

would owe his death to that horse ; but

Sir Robert, who fancied, presumptuously,

that he was the arbiter of his own destiny,

drew his sword, and stabbed his faithful

preserver to the heart. Long after, pass-

ing by the spot, he saw its bones bleaching

on the ground : smiling with contempt, he

gave the skull a kick ; the bone wounded
his foot, a mortification ensued, and caused

his death.

ANECDOTE OP LOUIS XII.

Louis used to compare the nobility of

his kingdom to so many Actaeons, M They
are/

9
said be, M eaten up by their dogs and

their horse*" Being one day requested by

some of his courtiers whilst in action (in

which they thought their own lives in

danger) not to expose his person to such

imminent risk, he exclaimed, " Let all

those who are afraid stand behind me l"

—

L'Alviano, the Venetian General, was taken

prisoner, and brought before Louis. The
King treated him with his usual humanity

and politeness, to which the indignant cap-

tive did not make the proper return, but

behaved with great insolence. Louis con-

tented himself with' sending him to the

quarters where the prisoners were kept,

saying to his attendants, " I have done
right to send Alviano away 5 I might have

pat myselfin a passion with him, for which
I should have been very sorry. 1 have

conquered him—I should learn to conquer

myself."

INTERESTING ANECDOTE OF AN ANCESTOR
OF THE DUKE OF LEEDS.

At, the time when houses formerly were
situated on the old Bridge of London, Ed-

"

ward Osborne, an ancestor of the present

Duke of Leeds, was placed apprentice to>

Sir William Hewet, cloth-worker, who
lived in one of the houses thathung over

the water. The servant maid was one day
playing with the infant daughter of Sir

William, in a window that looked towards

the river, and accidentally dropped the

child. Young Osborne was present when
the accident happened, and, despising all

regard to his own safety, with as much
intrepidity as geuerosity, he sprang into

the river, and, contrary to every expecta-

tion, rescued the infaut from. a watery

grave. As she was sole heiress to her

father, who was immensely rich, when she

arrived at womanhood many gentlemen of

high rank, in particular the Earl of Shrews-

bury, aspired to her hand : but Sir William

declined all their offers, and, in gratitude,

bestowed her on Osborne, her deliverer;

saying, "That he who bad risked his own
life to save her's, was best qualified to rea-

der her happy."

CORONATION ANECDOTE.

The whole behaviour of our present ve*

nerable King, at his coronation, was justly

admired, and commended by every person

present, and particularly his graceful and
dignified manner of ascending the throne.

There was another particular, which those

only could observe who sat near the com-
munion table, as did the Prebendaries of
Westminster. When about to receive the

sacrament, his Majesty inquired of the

Archbishop of Canterbury,' whether he
should not lay aside his crown.—The Arch*
bishop asked the Bishop of Rochester, bat

neither of them could say what had been
the usual form* The King determined
within himself, that humility best became
such a solemn act of devotion, aud took off

his crown, and laid it down during the
holy rite.

ANECDOTE OF COUNT TO&RANO.

A respectable man, an inhabitant of
Fraukfort, came to Count Torrano to com*
plain to him of the number of soldiers who
were quartered upon him. The Count
being a Frenchman, his interpreter offered
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his services to the Frankforter, but the lat-

ter did not conceive that he required them.

He presented himself before the Couut,

and, with a low bow, accosted him at his

Excellency. The Count returned the bow,

and also the Excellency. Surprised at the

honour which was paid to him, the Frank-

Jbrter now began to think that he had not

made use ofa title high enough, and, there*

fore, with a still lower bow, said ifcfon-

etignewr.—" Sir,** said the Count, very seri-

ously, " we will not go any further, as we
should probably get as far as your Af«-

jetty"—The Fraukforter was thrown into

great embarrassment, which the Count

perceivings be continued in a jocular tone,

** What is your name, Sir ?"— «* My name
is Spangenberg."—" And mine is Tor-

raoo,** said the Count. " Now, Spangen-

berg, what is your business with Torrano ?

be seated, and we shall soon dispatch it."

ANECDOTE OP INCLEDOE.

Tnglbdow having once given offence,

unintentionally, to a very hot-headed testy

gentleman, the latter insisted on the actor's

giving him eaiufaction : on which Iucledon

immediately began singing Black-Eyed Su-

san ; observing, at the conclusion, " There,

Sir, 1 am sure you cannot be dissatisfied at

what has given general satisfaction

!

LITERARY NECESSITY.

The author of Tristram Shandy told

the following story of himself :—M I hap-

pened," said he, M to be acquainted with

a young man from Yorkshire, who rented

a window in one of the paved alleys near

Cornhill, London, for the sale of stationary.

1 hired one of the panes of glass from my
friend, and stuck up the followiug adver-

tisement with wafers :

—

• * Epigrams, Anagrams, Paragrams,

Chronograms, Monograms, Epitaphs, Epi-

thalamiutns, Prologues, Epilogues, Madri-

gals, Interludes, Advertisements, Letters,

Petitions, Memorials on every occasion,

Essays on all subjects, Pamphlets for and

against Ministers, with Sermons upon any

Text, or for any Sect, to be written here

on reasonable terms, by

A. B. Philologers.'
" The uncommonness of the titles occa-

sioned numerous applications, and at night

I used privately to glide into the office to

digest the notes or heads of the day, and
receive the earnest, which was directed

always to be left with the memorandums,
the writing to be paid for on delivery, ac-

cording to the subjects.** Sterne soon be*

came disgusted with this employment, and
the moment he bad realized a small sum of

money, closed the scene.

ANECDOTE OP DR. GOLDSMITH.

Previous to the publication of his poem
entitled The Deserted Village, Mr. Griffin,

the bookseller, late of Catherine-street,

in the Strand, had given Goldsmith a

note for one hundred guineas for the copy

;

which on the author's mentioning to a

friend, the gentleman remarked that it was
a great sum for so short a poem.—" In

truth/* replied Goldsmith, "I think so

too ; it is nearly five shillings a couplet

;

which is much more than the honest man
can afford; and, indeed, more than any
modern poetry is worth. 1 have not been

easy since I received it; I will, therefore,

go back, and return him his note :** which
he actually did, and left it to the book-

seller to pay him according to his profits

produced by the sale. The success is well

known of this sweet performance, and
Goldsmith, in the end, received more for

his generous proceeding than the first dan*

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN 8 PURSE.

Some time after bis Lordship had been

appoiuted to the Deanery of the metropo-

litan church, he still retained his confi-

dential situation about the person of Mr.
Pitt, and attended regularly, every morn*

ing, at the minister's residence inDowning-
street. . Returning one evening from West-

minster to the city, at the bottom of the

Strand he took out his handkerchief, and

with it, as it appeared afterwards, his

purse. He remarked the spot where he
heard it fall, but being naturally short-

sighted, and the evening very dark, he
could not find it The next morning, as

he was walking to Westminster, his Lord-

ship paused at the place where the acci-

dent had happened, and actually saw hit

purse, which bad just slipped off the curb-

stone ; and which had been overlooked by,

perhaps, more than ten thousand pas-

sengers!
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#* Tfl< OMISSiOX OF THE SOltA* SWISS.

tfo circumstance can justify a cold-

hearted selfishness. The sympathies of

friendship and of love may flourish in the

most inclement atmosphere, and in the

most rugged soil ; and be, in whose bosom

tbey are not feund, -however he may be

wanting in wealthy is more wanting in hu-

manity. 3%e excuses which men make
4br the omissions of beneficence, are very

multiform and various; but they ail usuatiy

resolve themselves into a narrow selfish-

ness, however they are covered over with

hues of a different character. One man

excuses himself by his present needs; ano-

ther by his future apprehensions. One is

too sensual to have -any thing to spare

;

another is too provident not to be more

effected by the -most remote contingencies

which refer to himself, than by -the most

pressing-wants of'kindred or acquaintance.

Oneman'has numeroussons and daughters;

and his heart- is afrozen surface to thetouch

of distressed relatives or indigent friends.

Me does -not consider that, though it is a

bounden duty 4e provide for -sons and

daughters, yet those sons and daughters

are only self under another name; and

that he who confines all his beneficence to

their exclusive-good, may still be the most

s<ttsh ef-human 'beings. (Beneficence is

Bet-pure and-hsiytill ft passes the regions

Of serf; «od Instead of being restricted in

its -activity 'to a mao-a -ownfamily, steps

over 'the ^threshold, and scatters blessings

among neighbours and friends.—#ftrt*ry qf
Ceylon.

iinsm******* {AeoottOT of TH.opi-fs

worn**

iTflc British 4bppas> had scajcelyabtained

petsessien of the^Gandian-capttal, when a

matt presented4>knsHf at head-quarters, in

m Candian idnms,vbat having -the features

«f an (European. tjis jule asdibaggard

leaks, amkaua; long,and matted beard, ex-

hibited a HpeJancboly appearance. This

man, whose name .was Thomas Thoen,

said, a^t»*hadmareh*d w*b>*he#*it»h

army to Candi in 1808, and that he jvas

among the one hundred and fifty sick who
had been left in the hospital when the

capital was surrendered unto the enemy.
When his fellow-sufferers were butchered,

the barbarians, having torn off the blisters

which had been previously applied to his

stomach in the hospital, felled him to the

ground with the butt-end of a musket, and
left him for dead in the general heap. He
recovered, however, enough to crawl to

a neighbouring drain, when, on being dis-

covered the next morning, he was hnng
up to a tree, and left to perish. The rope,

happily, broke ; when ne was again dis-

covered, and again hung up in the same
way. But again the rope broke, when
he contrived to crawl to a hut at a little

distance, where he supported himself for

ten ^days with nothing but the grass that

grew near the door, and the drops of rain

that'feH from the roof. At the expiration

of this interval, he was accidentally dis-

covered by an old Candian, who, after

•looking at him, suddenly disappeared, but

soon after came again with a plate c€ rice,

which he put down and went away.

The King, who had never felt for human
woe, was struck with the story which he
received of Tboen*s numerous and extraor-

dinary escapes. Superstition, in the place

of sympathy, made its way into the mo>
-narch's mind. He thought that Thoen
would not have been so often preserved,

4f he had not been a peculiar favourite of

beavon ; and .he accordingly ordered him
to ' be 4aken care of by one of the chiefs,

and to receive every accommodation which
ibe required.

The King allowed him a house in the

town of. Candy, in, which he remained till

the arrival of the British. He experienced

no -further ill-treatment from the jealous

tyrant ; but the horrid barbarities which
be-btbeJd, and which the slightest offence

was sufficient to excite, kept him in a state

of constant inquietude and alarm. «A

woman, who had been detected in merely

oooveying a. message from him to Major

Davie, was instantly put to death.

The only source of solace which this
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awfottnntte ma* had access to, in the
Arwary hoursof hfe long confinement^ was in

the perusal of a detached portion of an
Eogfisfa BHrte, which contained some chap-
ters of Jeremiah.^»2ft»&

PUHBRAL ftoVftfftlt til THE tSEANb OF
sevenmr.

Wm* a Ring dies, they lay his body on
aft open chariot, in stich a manner that his

tad hangs backwards till it almost touches
tte ground, and his hair is upon the earth

;

thfe chariot is followed by a woman With a
broom in her hand, therewith to sweep
dnst on the face of the deceased, while she
cries out with a loud voice, *Oman, be-

IteM yen* Ring, who was yesterday your
master, bat now the empire he exercised
offer yon is vanished and gone; he is re-

duced to the state you behold, having left

the world, and the arbiter of death has
withdrawn his soul ; reckon, therefore, no
»ore upon the uncertain hopes of life."—

This proclamation, or some other like it,

tfceyioiitiaae lot three days; after which,
the dead body of the King is embalmed
with sandal wood, campbire, and saffron,

aad is then hamed, and the ashes are scat-

tered abroad to the wmd«—Jfttmft CW-
Uetiom of Voyage*.

stroiles* proyeR**, extracted pro*
their book tatitLto * wessarare
satare; or, savihb* op the wise."

Weigh well the difference of good and

erH ; and, after sober deliberation, do not

that to another which would be displeasing

if done to yourself.

A vessel of water is filled by a succession

of drops ; and wisdom, virtue, and riches,

are the effects of minute accumulation, and
unremitting perseverance.

A covetous man has two sources of in-

quietude 5 first, how to amass money, and,
secondly, how to use it

The good Which is done to a good man,

| however small H may be, shall not be for-

gotten, but remain engraved on the heart;

like letters cat m marble ; but the greatest

good which eaii be done to a bad man,
shall vanish from his thoughts like the
track of a ship in the waters.

Of the good or evil which befals us, we
ought not to ascribe the Origin to this per-

son or to that; for nothing can befal us
which is not from God.
When the good are precipitated into in-

digence* they ought not to suffer their in*

ttigfity to he shaken, but to preserve it

a* Immoveable as a column of adamant
Akln6>hearted man makes the little be

possesses contribute to the benefit of others,

as a welt supplies water to hhn who needs

;

while a selfish man, but of his abundance,

relieves no want, and ministers to no suf-

fering, but is as voracious as the depths of

the ocean.

Diligence, in the beginniug, is like ah
enemy ; but it is afterwards converted into

a friend. On the other hand, indolence

which is like a friend in the beginning,

proves an enemy in the end. Diligence,

at the commencement, may be the poison

of delight, though it afterwards becomes
the nectar of joy: but indolence, which
resembles nectar at first, turns to poison at

last.

—

Knox's History of Ceylon.

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY.

MMALS fortitude, exemplified ijt

THE CHARACTER OP PORTIA.

Forty-four years before the birth of

Christ, Decimus Brutus became the founder

of the Roman liberty. He married his first

eoosui, Portia, the daughter of Cato. Bru-

ins was the avowed enemy of Poiripey, the

mnrderer of his father, yet Brutus attached

himself to bis party, when he found that

Cesar was aiming at universal sway.

—

Boand by the strongest ties of friendship

Jfc. 108.—Fo*. XVII.

,,
to Cassius, he conspired with him against

Caesar s tyranny, and both uniting thejr

[

prudence and courage, made choice of sixty

colleagues, who were capable of under-

taking the bold enterprize they conceived.

Portia, worthy of being the daughter of

Cato, no less worthy of being the wife of

Brutus, soon discovered their designs $ and
only drew from them an avowal of their

projects,, in order to second them. Brutus

become the chief of so dangerous an enter*

P
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prize, and to whom the destiny of to many
illustrious Romans was attached, still pre-

served a calm and undisturbed demeanour.

But when at home, with only his wife, he

sought, in Tain, to quiet the agitatioo of

bis perturbed spirits: she soon perceived

that he was occupied with some grand de-

sign, which he wished to conceal from her.

Portia, who loved him tenderly, had no

other motive for wishing to be acquainted

with his secrets, than that which proceeded

from her ardent desire of sharing with, and

lessening the weight o( all his troubles.—

Nevertheless, before she urged him to re-

pose this confidence iu her, she first essay-

ed bow far she could rely on her own for-

titude, and she gave herself a deep wound

with a poniard. A copious loss of blood,

and severe pain, brought on a fever* This

accident filled the heart of Brutus with

the most anxious fear and sorrow) bat

wheoJie was about to call in medical aid,

Portia prevented him, and, in the midst of

her severest anguish, she said, " Brutus,

remember I am Cato*s daughter, and that

1 am your wife : it was not only to preside

at your table, and share the nuptial couch,

that my father gave me to you, but to take

my part in all your sorrows, as I have

hitherto done in your pleasures; and, by

alleviating the former, and encountering

every danger for your sake, to prove myself

the daughter of Cato : women aredescribed

as weak and wavering, but the example of

such a father, and such a husband, is the

rule of my conduct, and my mauners and

character are formed from it Before, how-

ever, 1 would totally depend on myself 1

was resolved to try how to vanquish bodily

pain. Now I am certain,** added she, shew-

ing her husband the wound she had herself

inflicted. "1 can, without being imprudent,

interrogate you on the secret yon have so

long, and so carefully, concealed within

your own breast.**

Brutus, penetrated with love and admira-

tion, raised his hands to heaven, and sop-

plicated the Gods that they would render

him worthy of being the husband of Portia.

He then revealed to her, not concealing

the minutest circumstance, the whole plan

of the conspiracy against Caesar.

At the moment this design was about to

be put in execution, Brutus had a dreadful

trial to undergo : his wife fell so danger-

ously ill, that it seemed next to an impos-

sibility that she could live. The idea of the

peril attached to her beloved Brutus in

carrying on this hazardous project, had

dreadfully alarmed her: the least noise aug-

mented her terrors : she inquired of every

creature she saw after Brutus, and in her

impatience to be informed of his weKare,

she sent every moment one messenger after

another to bring her news of the state of

his health, to the very place where the

senate was then held. At length, sinking

under the weight of the most cruel sus-

pense, she entirely lost her reason $ and her

women fancying her life in danger, took

care to inform Brutus of their fears. The
situation of his beloved Portia cruelly dis-

tressed him ; yet the interests of the public

prevented him from yielding to the impulse

of his heart j and he would.have regarded

himself as a coward, if he had not been
the first to expose his own person in that

dangerous enterprise, ot which he was the

chief.

After CsBsar bad fallen under the hands
of bis assassins, Portia took leave of her
husband at Velie, where she bade him a
last farewell Although assured of his ill

success, she concealed the anguish of her
mind : but a picture she chanced to cast

her eyes upon, betrayed her emotions and
alarm to Brutus. This painting represent-

ed the parting of Hector and Andromache

;

and this separation, so similar to her own
situation, caused the tears to gush from her
eyes: she hastily dried them, returned to
Rome, and Brutus embarked for Athena.

After the death of Brutus, which hap.
pened soon after, Portia made a vow that
she would not survive him. Historians do
not agree after the manner of her self-im-

molation. Some say she swallowed burn-

ing coals* others, that she starved hetsel£
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TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM.—No. XV.

Gbctowich.—-Thisis a market town,

•a tbe banks oftheThames, and celebrated

for its hospital for decayed teamen : nor is

its Park leas entitled to admiration, which

commands a grand ?iew of London and its

adjacent suburbs, towards the eastern

part ; the beautiful meandering of the

Thames, crowded for miles with shipping,

and a delightful surrounding country. On
Easter and Whitsuntide weeks, this Park

s the grand and general rendezvous of the

common people, whose favourite holiday

sport is rolling down the hill.

Edward the First made Greenwich his

most favoured residence; and the manor
was granted by Henry the Sixth to his

uncle, the Duke of Gloucester, who rebuilt

the palace, and called it Plmcentim, or the

Pleasant Manor. Henry the Seventh en-

larged and embellished it Henry the

Eighth, Mary, and Elizabeth, were born

at Greenwich j and it was the last scene of

the short life of Edward the Sixth. Charles

die Second pulled down the palace, with-

out any intention of rebuilding it with auy

improvement j and he never completed the

design on the old plan further than a single

wing. This palace was the scene of many
festive entertainments, both in the time of

the voluptuous Henry, aud of his daughter

Elizabeth; and where was kept the first

masquerade ever known in England, in the

Christmas of 1513.

The ranger's lodge was began by Anne
of Denmark, Queen of James the First,

who gave to it the appellation of "The
House of Delight." It was finished by;

Isrigo Jones, for the Queen of Charles the

First

The hospital, founded by King William

the Third, and Mary, his Queen, chiefly at

her instigation, consists offour grand build-

ings, separate from each other, yet they

form one entire and beautiful plan, espe-

cially when viewed from the river.

These piles are distinguished by the

smsnes of the four sovereigns, Charles, Wil-

bam, Mary, and Anne. The first and the

last stand next the river, from which they

are divided by a spacious terrace, eight

bsadred and sixty-five fett in length > and

between them is a handsome squaw, two
hundred and seventy-three feet wide, with

a fine statue of George the Second in the

centre*

Beyond the square appear the hall and

chapel, with their beautiful domes, and two
colonnades, which form a kind of avenue,

terminated by the ranger*s lodge in the Park.

In 1779 a dreadful fire happened in the

building called Queen Mary's, which de-

stroyed the cljapel, with some other parts

of the (abricj the whole has been since

rebuilt, in a beautiful design of Grecian

architecture, under the direction of Mr.

James Stuart.

The entrance into the chape] is by a ves-

tibule; here are four niches, containing

the statues of Faith, Hope, Charity, and
Meekness, in artificial stone. From the

vestibule a flight of steps lead to the

chapel, the entrance to which is through a

beautiful portal of exquisite workmanship.

On a tablet in front of the gallery is a Uno
relievo, representing angels plajiug on the

harp. Over the altar is a large painting,

by West, representing the shipwreck of

St Paul. The pulpit is richly ornamented

with carved work, representing scripture

subjects.

The royal hospital was first opened for

the receptiou of pensioners in 1705, when
forty-two were admitted; this number has

gradually increased to two thousand three

hundred and fifty, who are provided with

lodging, food, clothing, and pocket-money;

to which are added about one thousand

two hundred out pensioners, who receive

seven pounds per annum.

The Park and Observatory are the chief

objects of delight at Greenwich. The
scenery is beautiful, especially from One*
tree-hill, and from the eminence on which
stands the Observatory, which was found*

ed by Charles the Second, on the scite

of an old tower, for the purposes of as-

tronomical observations: this tower had
been built by Humphrey, commonly called

the Good Duke of Gloucester, and it was
used for the dwelling of the younger

branches of the royal family. In the civil

wars of 1643 it was used as a fortress,-*

Pi
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110 TOPOGRAPHICAL MtMBUM.

The eminence on which it is situated it

called Flamstead-hill.
'

The ashes of General Wolfe repose at

Greenwich ; and it is remarkable also for

two charitable institutions, one called Tri-

nity Hospital, or Norfolk College, for the

maintenance of tweuty decayed house-

keepers j the other is for the same number
of poor, founded and endowed by William

Lambard, Esq. aud called by him the Col-

lege of Queen Elizabeth.

BlACKHEATH, ClIARLTON, AND L.EW-

isham.—These all lie in the vicinity of

Greenwich, and are remarkable for their

beautiful villas, the most distinguished of

which are West-Combe House and Wood-
lands. The first is adorned with beautiful

plantations, aud commands a fine view of

Shooter's-hill, and the windings of the

liver Thames. This house was once the

residence of that Duke of Bolton who,

after the death of his Duchess, married

Lavinia Fenton, the first Polly, in Mr. Gay's

Beggar'* Opera.

The gardens of Woodlands are beauti-

fully dispersed ; the greenhouses contain a

fine variety of beautiful heaths ; and the

walls of the noble mansion are adorned

with exquisite paintings.

In the year 1780 there was discovered

near this heath, an extraordinary cavern,

containing seven chambers, from twelve to

thirty-six feet each way, and which have a

communication with each other ; the de-

scent is an hundred and sixty feet, and

a clear spring, the depth of one hundred

and fifty feet, runs through it.

Woolwich.—The Dock-yard and War-
Ten, now, by royal authority, called the

Royal Arsenal, are the most striking ob-

jects of this town, which is situated on the

bauks of the Thames.

The Dock-yard is supposed to have been

the most ancient of any, though, the time

of its establishment is unknown j but in

157*, the Great Ship Harry, Grace de

Dieu, was built there.

The Gun-wharf anciently occupied the

ictte of the present Marketplace. When
it was removed to the Warren it acquired

its present name, though it has no affinity

to the grand depot of artillery, and other

martial apparatus, belonging to the nation.

The Warren covers one hundred acres of

ground : within it is the Military Academy,
for those destined to serve in the corps of

Artillery, or the Engineers.

Streatham.—This village is about six

miles from London, on the Croydon road :

the Duke of Bedford is the owner of the

manor, and bears the title of Baron How-
land, of Streatham. The church is situated

on a high spot of ground, in the centre of

the village. At the west end of it is a

square tower, with a taper spire, forming

a very conspicuous object fbr several miles.

In the pew belonging to theTh rale family,

are two tablets of white marble, with ele-

gant Latin inscriptions, from the pen of
the celebrated Dr. Johnson, in memory of

Mr. Thrale, and Mrs. Salisbury, his wife's

mother.

Tootiwg.—This is a hamlet to Streat-

ham, and contains a beautiful villa, the

residence of Mr. Piozzi, who married the

widow of its former possessor, Mr. Thrale.

in the library are a number of portraits

of the most eminent literary characters of

that time.

Wimbledon.—This manor formerly be-

longed to the See of Canterbury, but, after

passing through many hands, it became
the property of the famous Sarah, Duchess

of Marlborough, who bestowed it on the

Spencer family. The ancient manor-house

was remarkable for its magnificence ; but

the Duchess had it pulled down to make
room fbr one more modern, and which was
destroyed by fire.

Many fine seats are scattered about Wim-
bledon Common; and at the south-west

corner are the remains of a circular en-

campment. Camden, a writer of good
authority, affirms, that a battle was fought

there between Caulin, King of the West
Saxons, and Ethelbert, King of Kent, in

which the latter was defeated, and two of
his generals killed. A well stands on this

common, the water ofwhich is never known
to freeze, even in the severest winter.

The church is a modern structure, in the
Grecian style. Some ancient relics ofpaint-

ed glass are preserved in it, particularly the
figure of a crusader, armed cap*&-pied.
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AMANDA 5 OR, THE CORRECT FEMALE.—A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

- Now, then, je firir,

Attend the call ; awhBe forget yo«rscaaaal

Aiityonv dress. Let not the ned, fanprndent,

»end thy h«nt% at wt* of Tywnn die—

fiof wink obtrusive, nor weaning leer

;

Snoold youthful Dannen, with hi» beauteous bride,

Too late arrive, or should seme Bdeaar trim

Offer his seat with grace, while from his kerchief white

A thousand odonas spread their iniaenca rosmd.

Hot yon, ye none of men, court not the nwafteeVs smile,

Pisnlay not new far them the whitened teeth.

Or dazzling' ring. Spare, spare, the ogling look,

Save that for Brnry*s walls, or masque, or park.

Beihg myself a constant worshipper

ofmy Creator on the day which he has ap-

pointed to be kept holy, I conceive it not

irrelevant to the pages of the well-ordered

Belle Assemble*, to make a few observa-

tions on what is termed, going to church j

but lest my volatile readers should be

alarmed at the idea of a sermon, 1 think it

proper to promise that 1 do not intend to

attempt to doze them with some biblical

controversy, or to disgust them with a po-

lemical declamation. My remarks shaU,

therefore, be confined to the moral fitness*

as it may render the observance of Sunday
more grateful to theirown feelings, and even

add to their charms a more attractive air

than can be given by the gayest attire, or

the most fashionable habiliments. Human
nature, it is imagined, is so beset with

temptations, and so little resolution appa-

rently given us to counteract their evil bias*

that persons in the higher circles of life donot
hesitate to confess, that as the allurements

of pleasure are too powerful to withstand,

so is it useless to resist their fatrinarton.

They, however, forget that indolence is too

often the pvompter of these suggestions j

and that an unwillingness so sesist their in-

fluence is the causealone of all their power.

But if we find a difficulty in obeying some
of the sterner commands of Christianity,

surely those of mere morality are not im-

practicable. Why then are those little

kindnesses which we exchange with each

other at home, forgotten in a place of wor-

ship, particularly when they do not inter-

fere with a higher doty towards the deity ?

Is ft not sufficiently reprehensible that

the modern fine lady, fatigued by the plea-

i of the preceding night, and regard-

less of her future happiness, should languish

on the bed of sloth until the matin peal

has ceased, which would summon her to

devotion ? Must the vigilant and the pious

be annoyed, or their devotions checked, by
the pride and anger which she fails not to

shew at finding her seat in the church al-

ready occupied by the humble suppliant si

the throne of mercy, who, unconscious of

offence, is perhaps indebted to some pecu-

niary offering fer the accommodation now
offered. How strenuous is this late visitor,

this fashionable attendant, in obtaining her

chief seat: wish what energy does she

strain every nerve to attain the elevated

part, although difficulties present them*

selves which a sense ofpropriety should pro*

vent her contending with* Her counte-

nance, hut night so smiling with unmean-

ing nothingness, is now soured with con-

tempt. Her air of fashion demands that

attention which her conduct repulses} her

body is elegant in exterior, but is inwardly

deformed with pride; her heart is bursting

with enwy and chagrin : and in this mood

does she presume to address Him, who was

all meekness, humility, and self denial.

h is, however, to the credit of the age

we live in, that religion is not an unfashion-

able pursuit; and that impiety, whatever

trappings it may wear, is very generally

stigmatized with disgrace. No real well-

bred person will now venture to ridicule

the ordinances of religion, even though he

be unconvinced of their truth. This feet

being admitted, 1 would ask some unfeeling

ladies of the haut tan, who attend church

tor the sake of parade (and unfeeling 1 must

call them who are insensible to the pleasures

I of devotion), if they imagine that they ap-
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118 A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY.

pear in an uoamiable point of view during

the offices of devotion ? Is there any thing

inelegant in the bending knee, the uplifted

eye, or the head bowed with pious resig-

nation ? or is there any indecorum in open-

ing the pew door to respectable age or

sickness > Why have our greatest painters,

who are not deficient in the knowledge of

the attitudes of grace, chosen the posture

of prayer and charitable offices for their

virgius, their saints, andMadonas? while,

in the demonstration of their duty, women
have ever claimed the admiration of the

best of our sex : and if any of the sub-

scribers to this work have the ambition to

please the worst, reason, if not gallautry,

compels me to confess, that I entertain but

a very contemptible opinion of their judg-

ment Let not my female friends, I con-

jure them, under the apprehension of being

thought hypocrites, appear unworthy our

esteem ; and let them, in every situation of

life, recollect, thatthe poor and the ignorant,

the more they are acquainted with their

religious duties, will not only become

better Christians, but better servants also.

The mother of Amanda dying before she

was a year old, she was left to the care of

a father, who was one of those kind of

men who think religion a proper feeling

for poor people j and whose belief in a state

of rewards and punishments was founded

on the conviction, that it prevented his ser*

vants from robbing him—his child from dis-

obeying his commands. Amanda's aunt,

by whom she had been educated, was a

Presbyterian ; the remainder of her family

were rigid Calvinisms. She inquired into

all their hopes and fears : she found religion

was necessary to her happiness, because she

possessed the most benevolent heart, and
the most refined sensibility: she soon dis-

covered that many would have saved them-

selves much misery in this world, had they

been brought up in a religious manner

:

she argued, that a proper sense of our duty

could not make us worse, and ought to

make us better ; she was not long in deter*

mining whose doctrines she ought to follow,

and she adopted those of the established

church. Amanda is young, handsome, and
lively ; she enjoys most of the amusements

of life, but she suffers none of these to in-

terfere with her duty. Should the Opera
detain her late over night, she does not attow

it to interfere with her Sunday avocations

;

she is always seated ere the clergyman

reaches his desk: if at any time her eyes

are suffered to wander, the poor suppliant,

bending with age, is not disregarded ; he

is offered a seat in her pew, and if unin-

formed, she assists him in his devotions.—

The poor and the sick, the young and the

old, alike claim her assistance, so indifferent

is she to the letter of rudeness, or the

hauteur of the proud. If praised by our

sex for her persona] attractions, she answers

the compliment with a smile, by observing,

that if she is really so beautiful, she is an

example that religion is not confined to the

old or the ugly; and that her duty to her

Creator does not render her iusensible to

the concerns ofhuman life, or the regards of

friendship, neither is it incompatible with

affability and good manners.

No Methodist.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY}
IX A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM A LADT TO HER DAUGHTER.

LETTER XI.

My dear Caroline,—After the serious

caution I gave you at the conclusion ofmy
last letter, 1 expected to see your raptures

somewhat checked in their usual display

at the sight of your favourite squirrel : but

you have no occasion •, 1 love to see you

happy, to gratify your taste as far as lies in

my power, and to cherish your favourites

;

for being yours they become also mine.

It is difficult, indeed, I acknowledge, to

behold the little creature without admiring

his elegance, his agility, and his extreme

docility: how very neat is his. figure, how
active and lively his disposition 1 At this

moment 1 stopped my pen to present him
with a nut, and he caressed my hand as 1

gave it him, in the same manner as you

took the pains to teach him.

Poor little fellow, he is tractable enough*
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A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY. 119

but his species are apt to bite sod be mis-

chievous ; and the sparkling eye and cun-

ning visage even of thistame favourite shew
that there U a deal of what the French call

mp&gUrie, in his nature. I am taking his

picture in idea, as I now look alternately

at him and at my writing. How supple

are his little limbs ! what a beautiful tail,

that he is now lifting up over his head

with a peculiar grace till it forms some-

thing like a plume of feathers above his

forehead. This tail, while it adds to his

beauty, serves in his native wilds to shield

his prominent eyes from the rays of the

sun, which at times seem very troublesome

to him. light as a bird, in a savage state,

he leaps from bough to bough, inhabits the

topmost branches of trees, eats the berries

and drinks the morning dew, never de-

scending to earth unless compelled to do

so by the high winds.

Nothing is more cleanly about its person

than a squirrel ; it combs, and makes its

coat shining with its teeth. The nests of

these animals are extremely curious ; after

chusing a tree where the timbers begin to

decay, and a hollow can be more easily

formed, the squirrel begins by making a

kind of level between the forks; then

bringing moss, twigs, and dry leaves, it

binds them together with such art that the

nest is capable of resisting the most violent

storm. This, covered on all sides, has only

an opening at the top just large enough to

admit the little animal ; and this opening

is defended by a kind of canopy, formed

like a cone* to throw off the rain however

heavy 4 and though the opening is small,

the nest is very commodious below, soft,

well woven, and warm. This nest is not

made a repository for its nuls and acorns;

these are in a store by themselves, in a hol-

low part of the tree, carefully laid up to-

gether, and never touched but in cases of

necessity, when no other food is to be had
abroad.

Nothing can be more vigilant than this

little animal j if the tree in which it resides

is but touched at the bottom, it immedi-

ately takes alarm, quits the nest, and flies

off to another tree.

The grey squirrel is an inhabitant of

Lapland and America, at which latter

place its skin is used for ladies* shoes; the

Jut is often transported to England for

lining and trimming pelisses, and sells at

a very high price.

The flying squirrel, as it is called, is a
native of North America, and by means of

a hairy membrane, extending nearly round

the body, it leaps from tree to tree as if it

was flying ; this membrane passes the fore

and hind legs to the tail ; on the fore legs it

adheres as far as the toes, including a pe-

culiar bone attached to the wrist, which
helps to stretch it out in flying ; on the

hind legs it extends to the ancles. This

extended skin acts something in the man-
ner of a paper kite; and the animal being

naturally heavier than the air, of course

must descend, and cannot support its flight

like a bird : the length of its leaps, there-

fore, depends greatly on the height of the

tree, which, when low, afford the animal

more scope for its jumping. The skins of

these creatures, as well as that of the

European flying squirrel, form a most va-

luable article ofcommerce.

THE DORMOUSE.

This is another of those little beings that

young ladies and children are very fond

of keeping in cages and boxes ; and it is a
harmless quiet animal, no bigger than a
mouse, but more round and plump. It

lives in woods or thick hedges, forming its

nest of grass, dried leaves, or moss, near

the bottom of some close shrub.

Though dormice are not so sprightly as

squirrels, they have many customs in com*
mon with those animals, particularly that

of laying up hoards of nuts, acorns, and
other food for the winter; though they

consume but little of it, as on the approach

of cold they roll themselves up in a bsll,

and lie torpid the whole of the gloomy sea-

ton ; though sometimes, on an unusually

warm and sunshining day, they will revive,

take a Kttle food, and then again compose
themselves to sleep.

Though every creature has its use in the

great and stupendous work of creation,

yet squirrels and dormice are not amongst
those that, by their peculiar aid and benefit

toman, seem to be almost requisite not

only to his maintenance, but his very ex-

istence : my next letter shall, therefore, be

devoted to the giving some description of

such whose milk and flesh have become

almost essential to our support and suste-
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nance, and are amongst the most bountiful

gifts which Providence, hi its Uttceasiag

beneicence, has bestowed on the human

race.

Adieu, my dear child; may you evef

evince that love arid gratitude to yftttf

heatetily parent Which yoti hate already so

largely testified' to your happy add aflec*

tionate mother,

TMU LISTENER.

flYfrOClttSf.

* fhe only ctfl that walks mw«n,
* ltvitfbfc , by toft pifwUrf** wsV'^ttlLfOlt.

A Lahy with whom I was formerly

hi habits of intimacy, had, by a conduct

something K*e that ot Jfrf. <?*n<kr, in Tk
SkAooi fat Skmdd> rather estranged me
from her, and made me desirous of dis-

continuing an acquaintance began about

twenty years ago, when she waa a very

young, unassuming, and pleasant woman

;

and who, by being married to the sou of

one of my most intimate friends, had been

the cause of a very pleasing familiarity

subststhvg between our fentiteft*

She has now been some yean a widow,

and, hke myselft has ftxed her residence in

London ; and many reports having come

to my earn of her want of charity, in think*

rag and speaking well of her neighbours,

jMrCtcutarty of those who are younger than

herself, has caused a coldness on my part

towards her 7 as there is nothing 1 detest

so much in woman aa the grimace of virtue,

anrfap«artSttk»l»elf.apprfttiteofiKH)b6hig>

thank God, like other women.

However, hearing that the lady was in-

disposed, and that she saw very little com-

pany except a few Mends* whom she re-

jotoed had not forsaken her in the hour of

age and sickness, a conduct she tittle ex-

peeked from the good Mr. HearweH, I was

tempted to call on her one morning, and

make my apologies for having so long neg-

lected to pay my respects to her. I found

her employed in correcting a manuscript

* I was not misinformed," said I, " that

you have retired from the gay scenes of Hfe,

amongst which you were generally to be

found."—<" I have not quitted my house,
1*

replied she, " for these six weeks past

:

Indeed, my friends have almost all neglect-

ed to visit me; but no wonder, my em-

playnun* are not of a nature to please an f

idle and luxurious race of trifling beings,

for I am employed solely in ministering to

the affliction* of the distressed."—* You
are writing,*' said I, With a smile, for 1 could

not avoid smiling at the sanctified air she

assumed, " I dare venture a wager that

you are turned author. Come, let me see

your work; is it a romance, au idyl), ah

epic poem, or a pamphlet on the nation's

distress ?"—** Something;
1
replied she, w like

the latter; it is a treatise for making cheap

soup."—" And I have no doubt," remarked

1,
M but that yon have united practice to

theory, and have distributed much from

your own kitchen."—u What 1* said she,

with an air of surprise; ••certainly, 1

have distributed a great many copies of

my Work : 1 am also employed on an-

other, which is written to shew the neces-

sity of levying a very heavy tax on dogs,

cats, and birds."—M Why, my good lady,

then the weight will fall on yourself;** said

I, " for you have two pug dogs, a terrier,

and a spaniel.*'

—

u Pretty creatures, t cer-

tainly love theni,** said the tender-hearted

lady ; * but if I do not find a friend who

,

may be willing to take them off my hands

when the tax takes place, I know what I

mean to do with them.**—* What?*' inter-

rogated J, curious to hear how she would

dispose of creaturea whom she has hitherto

seemed to indulge with a ridiculous fond-

ness.—* I would take them,** replied she,

" in my arms, one by one, kiss their little

heads, and bid them a last farewell, and

then order them to be carried—-*'—" Into

the street, I suppose,** interrupted I.
—"No,"

said the compassionate lady; " to the

Thames, and let them be drowned.**

This conversation, though the happiness

and comfort of her distressed fellow crea-

tures played on her lip, did not give me
any good ideas of the tenderness of her

heart. I will try this woman's charity,

thought I; and I soon after had an oppor-

tunity of proposing to her an act of real
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benevolence. At I entered her house I

was met by her coachman, who, coming up
to aw with a pitiful face, said, « Pray, Sir,

at you bare great influence with my mis-

tress, and she esteems you very much, do
have the goodness to speak a little to her
on her duty to us poor servants : indeed,

Sir, she treats us very ill."—* I will not
believe a word of it," said I, sternly ; " it

is not possible for a woman of her kind
and benevolent character to treat her ser-

]

vants iH."—« O, Sir," said the poor coach-

man, " only last night, for instance, I drove
her to her bookseller's, up a narrow lane in

the city, and as I drove by another carriage

the wheels got entangled, and one of my
wheels came nearly off; and to punish me
for what I could not help, she has con-

demned me to go fourteen days without
touching a drop of porter, and my poor
dear horses are not to taste, an oat in all

that time; poor hetstis, 1 feel more for them
than for myself.**

1 got rid of him at last by making all the
common-place apologies for his mistress

that 1 could think on, when John the foot-

man, and her waiting-maid, met me on the
stairs, as I ascended to her back drawing-
room, where she receives her morning visi-

tors. They begged to know if I could re-

commend them a situation, for they could
not possibly remain in the place they were
uu—«« Why, of what do you complain ?

M

said I ;
m you have an excellent mistress, I

am sure."—* Ah! Sir, before folks; but
she is so stingy that we are half starved,

and if we break a glass or cup she makes
us pay for three."—« That is to make you
carefuir said I.—- Begging your pardon,
Sir," said John, « but my mistress counts
over every bottle that is to be returned to
the wine merchant : and the other day I

watched her, and saw her put two broken
bottles amongst those which were whole,
and she then declared that I had broken
them, and for which she made me pay: she
likewise stopped out of my last quarters
wages the value of two large china jar*,

which 1 declare, upon my word, her own
•an broke; but, poor youug gentleman, I

would not tell her so for the world: he is

gone back to college, and knows nothing
•bout it, and God forbid that his generous
aeart ever should."

tfe.jaa.—Vot.XVJI.

Tears came into the poor fellow's eyes,

and had I wanted a servant 1 would that

instant have taken bira for his own gene-

rosity of heart. I promised them both,

that if they were determined to quit their

present situation, I would certainly recom-
mend them, but advised them, as it was
very difficult now to procure employment,
to make themselves as contented as they
could in that they held at present

When I entered the apartment I found
only the daughter of the good lady at

home ; and she was weeping over a new
dress, half divested of the most tasteful

trimmings that ever a modern artist of the
toilet could have put together.—" Who/*
said I, " has been destroying this elegant

1

piece of work?"—" Mamma," replied the
young lady.

—

* And why?" asked I;
" surely the inventive artist must find grace
before a ladj of such universal philan-

thropy l"—« Indeed, Sir," said she, « I
never can dress myselfin any way to please
her."—She then burst into a flood of tears,

and her mother entering at that moment,
commanded her, in terms far from gentle,

that instant to quit the room.

It was of no use to speak to her on my
plan at that moment. I, therefore, after

some desultory conversation, called on a
distant relation, who had been a yet more
intimate friend of her late husband than
myselft We naturally spoke of her.
w What a woman 1" said he; "her hus-
band, poor fellow ! a few years before his
death, wrote me this letter ;" and opening
his bureau, he put the following writing
into my hand :—
" My dearest friend,—I am now come to

a resolution to have articles of separation

drawn up between me and my wife. £
could have pardoned her being in dispo- ,

sition a perfect devil, if she did not endea-
vour to make every one believe her to be
an angel. I will not deprive her of so glo-

rious a reputation—1 leave that to time

;

but 1 dare tell you, who have long been
the depositary of my most secret thoughts,
that she is a mass of the most systematic

hypocrisy and dissimulation. You may
call her generous ; so she is amongst per-

fumers and milliners; that she is employed
in offices of benevolence; true, in those

places which offer her every kind of

Q
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pleasure and amusement; that she often

imposes peuances on herself the most

severe ; perhaps it may be so, but it is at

a masquerade or an opera. She makes

use of her wit only to satirize her neigh-

bours; and invites her friends only to

slander or make a jest of them. * In short,

I have found, too late, that she is that

soft and deluding syren—a lovely female

hypocrite T

THE GIPSIES OF HESSE-DARMSTADT.

In Germany, as in most other king-

doms of Europe, severe laws had been

directed against this vagabond people, and

the Landgraves of Hesse bad not been

behiud hand iu such denunciations. They

were ontheir first arrest, branded as vaga-

bonds, punished with stripes, and banished

from the circle; and, iu case of their return,

were put to death without mercy. These

measures only served to make them des

perate. Their bauds became more strong

and more open in their depreciations: they

often marched as strong as fifty or a hun-

dred armed men ; bade defiance to the or-

dinary police; plundered the villages in

open day ; wounded and slew the peasants

who endeavoured to protect their property;

and skirmished, in some instances success-

fully, with the parties of soldiers and mili-

tia dispatched against them. Jheir chiefs,

on these occasious, were John La Fortune,

a determined villain, otherwise named

Hemperla; another called the Great Gal-

lant, his brother, and others. Their fero-

city may be judged of from the following

instances.

On the 16th of October, 1735, a land

Lieuteuant, or officer of police, named
Emeraner, set off with two assistants to

disperse a band of gipsies, who had ap-

peared near Hirzenhayn, in the territory of

Stolberg. He seized on two or three

stragglers, whom he found in the village,

aud whom, females as well as males, he

seems to have treated with much severity.

Some, however, escaped to a large band
which lay iu an adjacent forest, who, under

command of the Great Gallant, Hemperla,

Antony Alexander, and others, immediately

put themselves in motion to rescue their

comrades, aud avenge themselves of Emer-
aner. The Lieutenant had the courage to

ride out to meet them, with his two attend-

ants, at the passage of a bridge, where he

fired his pistol at the advancing gang, and

called out " Charge,*' as if he had been at

the head of a party of cavalry. The gip-

sies, however, aware, from the report of

the fugitives, how weakly the officer was
accompanied, continued to advance to the

end of the bridge, and ten or twelve drop-

ping on one knee, gave fire on Emeraner,

who was then obliged to turn his horse

and ride off, leaving his two attendants at

the mercy of the banditti. One of these

men, called Hempel, was instantly beaten

down, and suffered, especially at the hands

of the gipsy women, much jcruel and abo-

minable outrage. After stripping him of

every rag of his clothes, they were about

to murder the wretch outright ; but, at the

earnest instance of the laudlord of the inn*

they contented themselves with beating

him dreadfully, and imposing on him an
oath, that he would never more persecute

any gipsy, or save any flesh-man (dealer in

human flesh), for so they call the officers

ofjustice, or police*

The other assistant of Emeraner made
his escape; but his principal was not so

fortunate. When the gipsies had wrongest

their wicked pleasure on Hempel, tbey

compelled the landlord of the little inn to

bring them a flagon of brandy, in which
they mingled a charge of gunpowder and
three piuches of salt ; and each partaking

of this singular beverage, took a solemn

oath that they would stand to each other

until they had cut thongs, as they expressed

it, out of the flesh-man's hide. The Great

Gallant, at the same time, distributed to

them, out of a little box, billets, which each
was directed to swallow, and which were
supposed to render them invulnerable.

Thus inflamed and encouraged, the whole
route, amounting to fifty well-armed men,
besides women, armed with clubs and axes,

set off with horrid screams to a neighbour-

ing hamlet, called Glazhutte, in which the

object oftheirresentment badsoogntrefuge.
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They took military possession of the streets,

posting centinels to prevent interruption or

attack from the alarmed inhabitants. Their

leaders then presented themselves before

the inn, and demanded that Emeraner
sbooid be delivered up to them. When
the innkeeper endeavoured to erode their

demand, they forced their way into the

house, and finding the unhappy object of

pursuit concealed in a garret, Hetnperia

and others fired their muskets at him, then

tore his clothes from his body, aud preci-

pitated him down the staircase, where be

was dispatched with many wounds.
Meanwhile the inhabitants of the village

began to take to arms, and one of them
attempted to ring the alarm bell, but was
prevented by an armed gipsy, stationed for

that purpose. At length, their bloody

work being ended, the gipsies assembled

f and retreated out of the town with shouts

of triumph, exclaiming that the flesh-man

was slain, displaying their spoils and hands

stained with blood, and headed by the

Great Gallant riding on the horse of the

murdered officer.

A country clergyman named Heinsius,

the pastor of a village called Dorsdorff,

who had the misfortune to be accounted a

man of wealth, was also the subject of their

cruelty. Hemperla, with a band of ten

gipsies, and a villain named Essper George,

who had joined himself with them, though
not of their nation by birth, beset the house

of the unfortunate minister, with a resolu-

tion to break in and possess themselves of

his money ; and if interrupted by the pea-

sants to fire upon them, and repel force by

force. . With this desperate intention they

torrounded the parsouage house at mid-

night ; and their leader, Hemperla, having

cut a hole through the cover of the sink,

or gutter, endeavoured to creep into the

house through that passage, holding in his

^ hand a lighted torch made of straw. The
daughter of the pastor chanced, however,

to be up, and in the kitchen, at this late

hour, by which fortunate circumstance she

escaped the late of her father and mother.

When the gipsy saw there was a person hi

the kitchen, be drew himself back out of

the gutter, and ordered his gang to force

the doors, regarding as little the noise

which accompanied this violence, as if the

place had been situated in a wilderness

instead ofa populous hamlet Others of the
x

gang were posted at the windows of the

house, to prevent the escape of the inmates.

Nevertheless, the young woman already

mentioned, let herselfdown from a window
which bad escaped their notice, and ran to

seek assistance for her parents.

In the meanw brie the gipsies had burst

open the outward door of the house, with

a beam of wood which chanced to be lying

in the court-yard. They next forced the

door of the sitting apartment, and were

met by the poor clergyman, who prayed

them at least to spare his life aud that of

his wile. But he spoke to men who knew
no mercy ; Hemperla struck him on the

breast with bis torch; and receiving the

blow as a signal of death, the poor man
staggered back to the table, and sinking in

a chair, leaned his head on his hand, and

expected the mortal blow. In this posture

Hemperla shot him dead with a pistol.

The wife of the clergyman endeavoured to

fly, on witnessing the murder of her bus*

band, but was dragged back and slain by a

pistol shot, fired either by Essper George,

! or by a gipsy called Christian. By a crime

so dreadful these murderers only gained

four silver cnps. fourteen silver spoons,some

trifling articles of apparel, and about

twenty-two florins in mouey. They might

have made a more important booty, but

the centinels whom they had left on the

outside, now intimated to them that the

hamlet was alarmed, aud that it was time

to retire, which tuey did accordingly, un*

disturbed and in safety.

At length, in the end of 1725, a heavy

and continued storm of snow compelled

the gipsy hordes to abandon the woods

which bad so long served them as a refuge,

and to approach more near to the dwelling!

of men. As their movemeuts could now
be traced and observed, the land Lieuten*

ant, Kroecker, who bad been an assistant

to the murdered Emeraner, received intel-

ligence of a band of gipsies having appear*

ed in the district of ^olma-assenheim, at a

village called Pauerbacb. Beiug aided by

a party of soldiers aud volunteers, he had

the luck to secure the whole gang, being

twelve men aud oue woman. Among
these was the notorious Hemperla, who

was dragged by the heels from an oven in

which he was attempting to conceal him-
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•elf. Others were taken in the tame man-
ner, and imprisoned at Giessen, with a

view to their trial.

Numerous acts of theft, robbery, and

murder Were laid to the charge of these

unfortunate wretches; and according to the

existing laws of the empire, they were in-

terrogated under torture. They were first

tormented by means of thumb-screws,

which they did not seem greatly to regard ;

the Spanish boots, or leg vices, were next

applied, and seldom failed to extort con-

fession. Hemperla alone set both means of

torture at defiance, which induced the

judges to believe he was possessed of some

spell agaiust these agonies. Haviug in

vain searched his body four the supposed

charm, they caused his hair to be cut off,

on which he himself observed, that had
they not done so he could have stood the

torture for some time longer. As it was,

his resolution gave way, and he made,

under the second application of the Spanish

boots, a full confession, not only of the

murders of which he was accused, but of

.various other crimes. While be was in

this agony the judges had the cruelty to

introduce his mother, a noted gipsy woman
called the Crone, into the torture chamber,

who shrieked fearfully, and tore her face

with her nails on perceiving the condition

of her son, and still more on hearing him
acknowledge his guilt.

Evidence of the guilt of the other pri-

soners was also obtained frpm their own
confession, with or without torture, and
from the testimony of witnesses examined

by the fiscal. Sentence was finally passed

on them, condemning four gipsies, among
whom was Hemperla, to be broken oo
the wheel, nine others to be hanged, and
thirteen, of whom the greater part were

women, to be beheaded.

It is impossible to read these anecdotes

without feeling that the indiscriminate ap-

plication of the brand, the scourge, the

boots, and the thumb-screws, against this

unfortunate class of beings, merely because

they followed the course of their fathers,

from which the law made no provision for

reclaiming them, must have hardened their

hearts, and whetted their desire of ven-

geance. The narrations also place in a new
light the gipsy character; and astbey shew
to what excesses it is capable of being per-

verted, may serve to stimulate the exertions

of those humaue persons who have formed

the project of rescuing this degraded por-

tion of society from mendicity, ignorance,

and guilt

PERSON AND CHARACTER OF HYDER ALL

The characters of eminent men, and

the peculiarities attached to their persons

and dispositions, can never fail to interest*

This Eastern despot; whose son Tippoo,

or the tiger, first stamped immortal glory

on the name of Wellesley, by the conquest

the renowned Arthur gained over him in

the East; was, in his person, tall and robust,

his neck long, his shoulders broad; his

complexion, for an Indian, was fair and
florid ; while a prominent, and rather ac-

quiline nose, and small eyes, imparted to

his countenance a mixture of sternuess and
gentleness. His voice was musical and

mellow. His turban, the various folds of

which were said to contain one hundred

cubits of the most brilliant scarlet, over-

shadowed his shoulders. Fond of shew
and parade, he was always attended on

great occasions by a thousand spearmen

-splendidly clothed and armed, preceded by

bards, who sang his exploits in the Ca-
narese language.

He was a bold and skilful horseman;
as a swordsman he was held in high esteem;

as a marksman unrivalled : the volunteers

engaged in single combat with the royal

tiger were confident of being preserved in

the last extremity by the fusil of Hyder
from the balcony.

He could neither read nor write any
language: and in making the initial of his

name, to serve as his signature on public

occasions, either from inaptitude to learn, or
for the sake oforiginality, he always invert-

ed its form: yet, besides the Hindostanee,

he spoke with great fluency live other
languages of the peninsula ; and he pos-
sessed the extraordinary faculty of listen-

ing to the song of a bard, dictating to a
moonshee, hearing and answering the re-

port ofa spy, and following the recital of
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a long and complex account of his dewan,
or treasurer. Hi* intercourse with his

harem was never permitted to divert him
from the most rigid attention to public

business. From sunrise till noon he was
occupied in the durbar; he then took his

first meal, and retired to rest for an hour

or two ; in the eveniug he rode out, and

then returned to business till near mid-

night, when he made his second meal,

drank largely, but secretly, and retired to

rest

He possessed the most disciplined com*
maud of temper. Colonel Wilkes, in his

late sketches of the south of India, says,

"His apparent bursts of anger were syste-

matic, and intended to keep for ever pre-

sent the terror of his name.—In spite of

his well known inhumanity, and notorious

system of exaction and torture, men of al-

most every country were attracted to his

court by brilliant prospects of advance-

ment and wealth ; but a person found to

be worth keeping was a prisoner for life

;

Hyder's was literally the lion's den—no
footsteps led from it

In common with all sovereigns who
have risen from obscurity to a throne,

Hyder waded through crimes to bis object

;

but they never exceeded the removal of

real impediments, and he never achieved

through blood what fraud was capable of

effecting. He fixed his stedfest view upon
tl>eend,and considered simply the efficiency,

and never the moral tendency of the means.

If he was cruel and unfeeling, it was for

the promotion of his objects, and never for

the gratification of anger or revenge ; if

he was ever liberal, it was because liber-

ality exalted his character and augmented
his power; if he was ever merciful, it was

in those caseswhere the reputation ofmercy

promoted future submission. His European

prisoners were in irons, because they were

otherwisedeemed unmanageable; theywere

scantily fed, because that was economical

;

there was little distinction of rank, because

that would have been expensive; but, be-

yond these simply interested views, there

was, by his authority, no wanton severity;

there was no compassion, but there was no
resentment : it was a political expenditure

for a political purpose, and there was no
passion, good or bad, to disturb the balance

of the account. He carried merciless de-

vastation into an enemy's country, and even
to his own, but never beyond the reputed

utility of the case : he sent the inhabitants

into captivity because it injured the ene-

my's country and benefited his own. The
misery of the individuals was no part of

the consideration, and the death of the

greater portion still left a residue to swell

a scanty population. With an equal ab-

sence of feeling he caused forcible emigra-

tions from one province to another, be-

cause he deemed it the best cure for rebel-

lion ; and he converted the male children

into military slaves, because he expected

them to improve the quality of his army.

He gave fair, and occasionally brilliant,

encouragement to the active and aspiring

among bis servants, so long as liberality

;

proved an incitement to exertion ; and he

robbed and tortured them without grati-

tude or compunction when no further ser-

vices were expected : it was an account at

profit and loss, and a calculation whether

it were most beueficial to employ or plun-

der them.

Those brilliant and equivocal virtues

which gild the crimes of other conquerors,

were utterly unknown to Hyder. No ad-

miration of bravery in resistance, or of

fortitude in the Arileo, ever excited sym-

pathy, or softened the cold calculating

decision of their late: no contempt for

unmanly submission ever aggravated the

treatment of the abject and the mean.

Every thing was weighed in the balance

of utility, and no grain of human feeling,

no breath of virtue or of vice, was permit-

ted to incline the beam."

TO THE EDITOR OF LA BELLE ASSEMBLER

Sin,—1 have for these Ave years past

been a constant subscriber to, and reader

o£ your instructive and entertaining mis-

cellany. At the end of every year I have

say Numbers bound up, and frequently

find a source of real amusement in those

interesting volumes.

I was last week employed in turning

over the pages of some former Numbers,

and waa much amused by an article " In
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the praise of females that are ugly.** Now*
though I cannot so ably plead my cause to

you as the witty writer on that subject,

yet I wish to say something in praise of

those men that are ugly.

In this wish, self has certainly a consi-

derable share; fur as the elegant author of

Melincourt says, " Possibly yeu may have

seen au ugUer fellow"—than myself I mean,

but I hardly think it probable. What,
however, is a handsome man worth ? he is

generally haughty, capricious, and ill tem-

pered. He is seldom coustant to his wife,

whom he looks on no better than a servant:

he thinks every woman haudsomer than

she is; and finds her ouly awkward, in-

sipid, in his way, and renders her in gene-

ral the most wretched being in the world.

An ugly man is a treasure to his wife;

he is proud of the passion he inspires ; be
does every tbiug in his power to preserve

his wife's affection ; he is obliging, kind,

and careful; he is, in fact, a treasure.

Start not, ye fair; ye who are too apt

to be caught by outward show; 1 will

draw my picture such as £ really am.
lam young; that is to say, I am not

old : I have taken such good care of myself
that the summer of my life promises to be
a long one. I go to bed early and rise

early ; 1 am sober, and hatred and envy
are strangers to my breast : ou this ac-

count I am likely to attain to a healthy old

age.

I am master of a fine estate, about thirty

miles from London; well wooded, well

watered, and iu good repair. When I

visit London, for a few months iu the wiuter,

1 take either a ready-furnished house or

elegant lodgings.

1 am well educated, have taste and fancy:

I am a bit of a poet ; and 1 take extracts

from all the best works, so that 1 have a
most voluminous scrap- book to amuse
myself aud my wife during the long even-
ings of winter, when we may chance to be
alone.

There is not, dear ladies, a man in town
who can tie his cravat so elegantly as I do.

In short, 1 am as accomplished a man as

any handsome buck of the present day;
but I am ugly enough, as the vulgar saying

is, " to frighten a horse from his oats,**

Bet why should women prefer a foolish

fellow as handsome as Adonis ? Surely a
sensible woman, after I have enumerated
my great accomplishments, will not start

at the followiug sketch of my person,

which shall be faithfully given.

Figure to yourselves, ladies, Esop or

Vulcan; and yet, without vanity, I am
graceful with my deformity : I resemble the

dromedary, who, with his double bump
on his back, has, nevertheless, an air of dig-

nity ; nay, I dare venture to assert that I

draw universal admiration; crowds of

lovely young ladies will actually run after

me at public places, and never take their

eyes off me.

I have a very red, but very tender look-

ing eye ; such is my right eye : as for the

left, I lost it many years ago iu a fray with

a hackney coachman.

My hair is as red as my eye^ but what
of that? Apollo had golden locks; and
therefore, in that respect, 1 am a second

Hyperion.

Surely it is not requisite for me to enter

iuto any further details ; I have said suffi-

cient to convince any sensible woman, that

the outside ofa man has nothing to do with

his mental qualifications.

1 have heard women, and ugly women
too, say that every little crooked fellow is

conceited. Now, pray, Mr. Editor, let mo
ask you if my eye (aud who that sees its

colour will doubt its tenderness?) is not

quite as handsome as the two little pigs*

eyes, u confiued iu their narrow orbits,** so

much praised iu the letter addressed to Ed*
ward, in your fifty-ninth Number? The
width of my mouth is quite equal to the

lady's therein mentioned, for mine reaches

from ear to ear, and when I laugh, my face

seems nearly severed in two.

Yet if beauty would be propitious, I most
own 1 should prefer a handsome wife to an
ugly one, fearful that we. might, perhaps,

produce a race of monsters : if not, I would
willingly unite my fete even to such a fe-

male as Edward's correspondent describes,

ouly fervently praying that the race ofsuch

objects might cease with ourselves. The
man made by the modern Prometheus

wished for the happiness of being a parent;

if 1 marry a monster, I desire no such
thing.

Tokticulvs.
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SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE FORM OF A TRIAL BY BATTLE IN AN
APPEAL FOR MURDER.

Ir the appellant accept* the challenge

of the defendant, and takes up his glove,

the parties most be pat to their oaths.

And, first, the defendant, laying his right

hand on Che Gospels, and taking old of the

appellant's right hand with his left, will

swear to this effect :
M Hear this, O man,

whom 1 bold by the hand, who callest

thyself William, by the name of baptism,

that 1, who call myself Abraham, by the

name of baptism, did not feloniously mur-
der thy sister, Mary, by name, nor am any
way guilty of the said felony, so help me
God; [and then he shall kias the book,

and aay] and this 1 will defend against

thee by my body, as this court shall

award."—-Then the appellant, laying his

right hand on the book, and taking the

defendant's right with bis left, will swear
to this effect :

M Hear this, O man, whom
I hold by the hand, who callest thyself

Abraham, by the name of baptism, that

thou art perjured, because thou feloniously

did murder my sister, Mary, by name, so

help me God j [and then he shall kiss the

book, and say] and this 1 will prove agaiust

thee by my body, as this court shall

award.*
1 The court must then appoint a

day and place for the combat j and the

lists must be prepared, by inclosing a piece

of ground sixty feet square, the sides to

be due north, south, east, and west-
Places just without the lists are to be pro-

Tided for the judges, and also for the bar.

On the day fixed, the court is, at sun- rise,

to proceed to the spot from Westminster-

hall, the judges being in their full robes

;

and, when tbey are seated, proclamation is

made for the combatants, who appear with
;

bare heads, arms, and legs, each led by a

person carrying his baton, of an ell long,

tipped with horn, and preceded by an*
other, carrying his target, made of double

leather, and square. Each, on entering the
lists, make congeti to the several judges
present; and, before they engage, they

respectively take an oath agtinst witch-

craft and sorcery, to this effect : « Hear
this, ye justices, that 1 [Abraham Thorn-
ton or William Ashford] have this day
neither eat uor druuk ; nor have upon me
bone, stone, or grass ; nor have done any
thing, nor any other for me, whereby the

law of God may be depressed, and the law
of the devil be exalted : so help me God."
And then, after proclamation of silence,

under pain of imprisonment for a year and
a day, the combat is to begin, and to con-

tinue, uuless either party yields or is van-
quished, till the stars appear in the evening*

Stories have been handed down ofcrimi-

nals being convicted by means of battle,

even by antagonists far inferior to them in

strength and expertuess. The Chevalier

Macaire, jealous of the favour shewn by
the King to the Chevalier Anbri de Mon-
d idier, took an opportunity of murdering

Moodidier iu the forest of Bondi, while

accompanied only by bis dog, an English

bloodhound. The dog remained by hit

master s grave several days, and when com-

pelled by hunger to quit it, he went to the

house of an intimate friend of Aubri's,

whom, bjr his cries and significant, actions,

be drew to the spot ; where, on a search

being made, the body was found. After-

wards the dog, on all occasions, assaulted

Macaire; till suspicion was, at length, ex-

cited, and (be King ordered ajudicial com-

bat between Macaire and his dumb ac-

cuser, before whom the murderer confessed

himself vanquished.

PARTICULARS RELATIVE TO GENERAL MINA.

Mima was about five feet four inches in

height; he was of a spare form, and of a

delicate coostitntioa, He waa well read

in ancient authors, and had studied modem
tactics with cave and attention. His ideas

were jest and clear} and has

sertion waa, « 1 love my King and my
country ; I have given proeft of these sen-

timents by my condnct 1 was only wrong

in taking up, too warmly, the interests of

the Cortes. On March 20th, 1816, 1 was

at Bayaane, with sixty officers, who had
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all served with me. Knowing that I should

be put under arrest, I had but just time,

with my almoner, to save myself by a back

way, and to get out of Bayoo lie, without

either money, clothes, or effects—merely

escaping with what I stood in. 1 traversed

mountains and forests in order to arrive at

Bilboa. I had there some friends who
would afford me their assistance to make
my escape to England.
" When it was known that I was at

Bayonne, the government of the usurper

offered me first one million, and then two,

if 1 would join a party against the King of

Spain $ besides offering me every means of

assistance and a powerful force, and engag-

ed to send emissaries to Spain to draw to-

gether all the Spanish malcontents on the

frontiers, and to combat for the Cortes.

This 1 always steadfastly refused, and they

augmented their offers and their promises

in vain : as I still held out resisting, they

gave orders that I should be arrested, fear-

ful that I should divulge their secret 1

ought therefore to fly; but I am in the ut-

most disquietude about those friendswhom
I have been informed are arrested.*

9

Mina never ceased to regret his separa-

tion from these his cherished friends ; ba-

nished from his country, and condemned
by bis sovereign, he never ceased to repeat

that he had ever fought for the cause of

God and of bis King. He at length en-

gaged some eminent person to solicit his

pardon from the sovereign of Spain: un-

happily he did not succeed.

When he arrived in London, he saw
several general officers' in the English ser*

vice, and constantly those Frenchmen, with

whom he had disembarked on the British

shore. After the restoration ofLouisXVIII.

he went to Gand, and from that town lie

travelled to Paris, whence he resolved to

embark for South America : the result is

but too well known ; like many others of

equal worth, he pursued the phantom
liberty, till all his preceding qualification*

were forgot, and his own ruin determined.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

Rhododaphne; or, The T/iessaUan Spell,

« Poem. 1 vol. 12D10. Hookhams ;

Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy.

The subject of this elegant and well-

written poem is the magic of Thessaly,

which, in the person of Rhododaphne, is

of the most fascinating and alluring kind.

Enamoured of a youth named Anthemion,
who is devoted to the charms and virtues

of the nymph CaUiroS, with whom he

had passed his days of childhood, Rhodo-
daphne employs all the witchery of her

attractions, at first, in vain, to win the

heart of Antbemion : her rival, therefore,

must be got rid of, and giving him a laurel

rose, and pressing her lips to those of

Anthemion's, she breathes the wish, or

rather the spell, that the kiss may be
u poison to all lips" but her own. The
fetal consequence may be devined ; Antbe-

mion soon after meets his Calliroe, and

giving her the tender embrace of constant

love, the beauteous form of the nymph be-

comes a clay-cold corpse. Anthemion
wanders about, the prey of anguish and
despondency, when he beholds from « the

rugged shore" a ship, the crew of which

are pirates : they drive to land, and seize

the youth ; and as he is seated on deck,

Rhododaphne, to bis infinite surprise, places

herself beside him. She strikes her lyre,

and accompanies it with the sweetest vocal

melody, varying the subject of her songs
with all the charms of fascination. The
pirates put again to sea, when a violent

storm arises, and, after experiencing whirl-

winds, and all that is horrible in the tem-

pest, the vessel strikes against a rock, but
the " youth and the enchantress are borne
safe to the golden sands.**

Rhododaphne continues to try the force

of her attractions ; Antbemion vows con-

stancy to the memory of his lost Calliroe*

The enchantress then pleads with all the

soft tenderness of love : she tells him to

seek ber at her cell, if ever one thought of

her should agaiu intervene in his bosom.
She leaves him; be does not then pursue

her, but finding, as he wanders, no trace

of man, and hunger assailing him, he re-

turns to seek the lonely cottage he had left

behind : in its place be finds a large illumi-

nated building, and he strikes aloud against

the gate of polished brass. He enters a
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spacious hall, where a brazen image, " of

dwarfish shape," speaks to bin in a voice

** like to a trumpet ;" Antbemion tells him
that he seeks only for food sod repose rill

the morrow ; his request is complied with

;

a door uncloses, and he passes to a room of

state, where a beautiful boy ministers to

him refreshments; as Antbemion quaffs a

beverage from an enchanted cup, he hears

s female voice, saying, "now thou art

line :" and placing another laurel rose in

taw bosom, Rhododaphne clasps him in her

arms. In the midst, however, of the Cir-

cean delights by which he is surrounded,

the image of his loved Cslliroe still pursues

him ; and after a short reign of fancied

pleasure, the splendid hall becomes, one

evening, desolate; the lamps cease to burn,

and in the place of the dwarfish image, sits

the image of Uradian Love, with his bow
ready bent Rhododaphne finds her power
at an end ; she expires on the bosom of

Antbemion; and be finds himself trans-

ported to the doorof old Pheidon, the father

of his lost Calliroe : but what is his asto-

nishment at beholding that beauteous female

oome forth from the cottage ; she gives the

kiss "he dare not give ;" the spell is broken,

and happiness and love take place of sor-

row and momentary transport

The above narrative evinces an invention

and an imagination almost unequalled in

•deal lore. The poem opens in the Temple

of Love, at Tbespia, a town in Bceotia, near

the foot of Mount Helicon, and is related in
j

seven cantos : the author has thought proper

to envelope himself in an anonymous

mantle; but it is impossible for him to

disguise bis peculiar sweetness, elegance of

style, and real erudition: as he wishes,

however, to screen his brightness behind

a cloud, we will not give even our con-

jectures to the public ; fully aware, that

those who have read his former works with

the same attention and admiration as we
have, will easily discover his numbers in

R&odtdapkne ; which is one of those fasci-

nating poems that really casts a spell over

the whole mind; and with which no reader

of taste will be satisfied by only giving it a

tingle perusal.

The following selections will, we think,

convince our readers of the above asser-

tion:

—

DISCSIPTIOH OF THB TBMPLB OP LOVE.
'* Central amid the myrtle grove

That venerable temple stand*

;

Three statues, raised by gifted hands,

Distinct with scolptured emblems fair,

His threefold infloence image bear,

Creative, Heavenly, Earthly Love.

The first, of stone and sculptnre rode,

From immemorial time has stood
j

Not eves in vague tradition known
The hand that raised that ancient stone.

Of bmss the next, with holiest thought,

The skill of Sicyon's artist wrought.

The third, a marble form divine,

That seems to move, and breathe, and smile,

FairPhryneto this holy shrine

Conveyed, when her propitious wile

Had forced her lover to impart

The choicest treasure of bis art.

Her, too, in sculptured beauty's pride,

His skill has placed by Venus' side j

Nor well the enraptured gase descries

Which best might claim the Hesperian prise.

Fairest youths and maids assembling,

Dance the myrtle bowers among :

Harps to softest numbers trembling

Pour the impassioned strain along,

Where the poet's gifted soog

Holds the intensely listening throng.

Matrons grave, and sages grey,

Lead the youthful train to pay

Homage on the opening day

Of Love's returning festival

:

Every fruit and every flower

Sacred to bis gentler power,

Twined iu garlands bright and sweet,

They place before his sculptured feet,

And on bis name they call

:

From thousand lips, with glad acclaim,

Is breathed at once that sacred name ;

And music, kindling at the sound,

Wafts holier, tenderer, strains around:

The rose a richer sweet exhales
;

The myrtle waves in softer gales
5

Through every breast one influence flies
j

All hate, all evil passion dies
;

The heart of man, in that blest spell,

Becomes at once a sacred cell,

Where Love, and only Love can dwell.'*

PSBSON or AHTHBMION.
" Soft glossy hair

Shadowed bis forehead, snowy-fair,

With many a byacinthine cluster :

Lips, that in silence seemed to speak,

Were his, and eyes of mild blue lustre :

And even the paleness of his cheek,

The passing trace of tender care,

Still shewed bow beautiful it were

If its own natural bloom were there.*'

AHTHBMION THBOWS AWAT TAB MAOIC
FLOWER.

" Antbemion paused apoo the shore

:

All thought of magic's impious lore,

R
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Alt dread of evil powers, combined

Against bit peace, attempered ill

With that sweet scene ; end on bismind
Fair, graceful, gentle, radiant still,

The form of that strange damsel came
;

And something like a sense of shame
He felt, as if his coward thought

Foul wrong to guileless beauty wrought.
At length—' Oh radiant girl !'—be said,—
4 If in ihe cai&etbat bid! me tread
4 These banks, be mixed injurious dread
4 Of thy fair thoughts, the fears of love
4 Must with thy injured kindness plead
4 My pardon for the wrongful deed.
4 Ye Nymphs and Sylvan Gods, that rove
4 The precincts of this sacred wood!
4 Thou, Achelous' gentle daughter,
4 Bright Naiad of thjs beauteous water !

4 And thou, my Natal Genius good !

4 Lo! with pure hands the chrystal flood
4 Collecting, on these altars blest,

4 Libation holiest, brightest, best,

4 I pour. If round my footsteps dwell
4 Unholy sign or evil spell,
4 Receive me in your guardian sway

$
4 And thou, oh gentle Naiad ! bear
4 With this false flower those spells away,
4 If such be lingering there.*—

Then from the stream Ire turned his view,
And o'er his back the flower he threw.

Hark ! from the wave a sodden cry,

Of one in last extremity—

A voice as of a drowning maid

!

The echoes of the sylvan shade

Gave response long and drear.

He starts : he does not turn. Again!
It is Calliroe's ery ! In vain

Conld that dear maiden's cry of pain
Strike on Anthemion's ear?

At once, forgetting nil beside,

He turned to plunge iutb the tide,

Bnt all again was still."

IS INTIIVIIW WITH 1HODODAPHNI AFTB*
THBOWING AWAY tHB FLOWBR.

44 A maiden on a mossy stone,

Fnll in the moonlight, sits alone

:

Her eyes, with humid radiance bright,
As if a tear had dimmed their light,

Are fixed upon the moon ; ber hair

Flows long and loose in the light soft air;
A golden lyre her white hands bea/

;
Its chords beneath ber fingers fleet,

to snch wild symphonies awake,
Her sweet lips breathe a song so sweet,

That the echoes of the cave repeat

Its closes with as soft a sigh,

As if they almost feared to break
The magic of its harmony.
Oh ! there was passion in the sound,

Intensest passion, strange and deep
;

Wild breathings of a soul, aronnd
Whose every pulse one hope had bound,
One burning hope, which might not sleep.

But hark ! that wild and solemn swell

!

And was there in those tones a spell,

Which none may disobey ? For lo!

Anthearion (roso the sylvan shade

Moves with reluctant steps and slow,

And in the lonely moonlight glade

He stands before the radiant maid."

DBATH OF CALLIBOB, PBOM THB SPELL.
14 Ob ! he has kissed Calliroe's fine,

And with toe touch the maid grew pale,

And sudden shade of strange eclipse

Drew o'er ber eyes its dusky veil.

As droops the meadow-pink its head,

By the rude scythe in summer's prime

Cleft from its parent stem, and spread

On earth to wither ere ks time,

Even so the flower of Ladon faded,

Swifter than, when the sun bath shaded

In the young storm bis setting raj,

The western radiance di«s away.

He pressed her heart ; no pulse was there.

Before her lips his band he placed :

No breath was in then/. Wild despair

Came on him, as, with sudden Waste,

When snows dissolve in vernal rain,

The mountain torrent on the plain

Descends ; and with that fearful swell

Of passionate grief, the midnight spell

Of the Tbessalian maid recurred,

Distinct in every fatal
1

word

:

—4 These lips are mine ; the spells have won
them,

4 Which round and round thy soul I twine j
4 And be the kiss I print upon them
4 Poison to all lips bnt mine!'

—

—c Oh, tbon art dead, my love !*—he cried—
4 Art dead, and I have murdered thee !'—
He started up in agony

«

The beauteous maiden from )iis side

Sunk down on earth. Like one who slept
She lay, still, cold, and pale of hue

3

And her long hair all loosely swept
The thin grass, wet with evening dew.'*

T?l VANIT7/ Or HUMAN PLANS.
44 Wreck is not only on the sea,

The warrior dies in victory :

The ruin of bis natal roof

Overwhelms the sleeping man : the hoof
Of his prized steed has struck with late

The horseman fn bis own home gate

:

The feast and mantling bowl destroy
The sensuaf in the Ijour of joy.

The bride from ber paternal porch
Comes forth among her maids: the torch,
That led at morn the nuptial choir,

Kindles at night her funeral pyre.

Now turn away, indulge thy dreams,
And build for distant years thy schemes !"

FASCINATING AFPKARAgCB OF RBODOPAFIllIB-

g
44 Her hands

1 Still held the golden Jyre : her hair
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In all its long luxuriance bung
Uoriogleted, and glittering bright
With briny drops of diamond light

:

Her thii wet garment* lightly clang
Around her form's rare symmetry.
Like Venus risen from the sea
She seemed : so beautiful : and who
With mortal sight such form could new,
And deem that evil lnrked beneath ?

Who could approach those starrer «yes,
Tboae dewy coral lips, that breathe
Ambrosial fragrance, and that smile
la which all Lore's Elysium lies

;

Who this could see, and dream of guile,
And brood on wrong and wrath the while ?
If there be one, who ne'er has felt

Resolre, and doubt, and anger melt.
Like rernal night-frosts, in one beam
Of Beauty's sun, 'twere rain to deem,
Between the Muse and him could be
A-link of human sympathy."

BKAUTlrUL DE6CBIPTION OF CONSTANT LOVE
" First, fairest, best, of powers supernal,

Lore wared in heaven his wings of gold,
And from the depths of night eternal,
Black Erebus, and Chaos old,

Bade light, and life, and beauty rise

Harmoaions from the dark disguise
Of elemental discord wild,

Which he bad charmed and reconciled.
Lore first in social bonds combined
The scattered tribes of humankind,
And bade the wild race cease to roam,
And learn the endearing name of home.
Frees Lore tbe sister arts began,
That charm, adorn, and soften man.
To Lore tbe feast, the dance, belong,
The temple-rite, the choral song

5
All feelings that refine and blew,

All kindness, sweetness, gentleness.

Him men adore, and Gods admire,

Of delicacy, grace, desire,

Persmesioa, bliss, the bounteous sire
;

la hopes, and toils, and pains, and fears,

8ole dryer of our human tears
j

Chiefornament of heaven, and king
Of earth, to whom the world doth sing
One chorus of accordant pleasure,

Of which he taught and leads the measure.

He kindles ia the inmostmind
One lonely frame furonce—»for one-*
A vestal fire, which, there enshrined,

Lires on, till life itself be done.

All other fires are of the earth.

And transient : bnfc of heavenly birth

It Love's first flame, which, howsoever,

Fiend, power, woe, chance, or late, may sever
From its congenial source, must burn
Uasusoachcd, hat ia the funeral urn.

And thus Anthemion knew and felt,

As ia that palace on the wild,

By daemon art adored, he dwelt
With that brigHt nytfph who ever smiled <

131

Refulgent as the summer mora
On eastern ocean newly born.
Though oft, in Rhododaphne's sight,

" A pbrensied feeling of delight,
With painful admiration mixed
Of her surpassing beauty, came
Upon bim, yet of earthly flame

,
That passion was. Eren as betwixt
The night-clouds transient lightnings ptay,
Those feelings came and passed away,
And left him lorn. Calliroe ever
Pursued him like a bleeding shade,
Nor all the magic nymph's endeavour

,

Could from bis. constant memory sever
The image of that dearer maid."

AMUSEMENTS IN RHODODAPHKS'S PALACE.
" Yet alt that love and art could do

The enchantress did. The pirate-crew
Her power bad anatehed from death, and peal
Awhile in ocean's bordering cafes,
To be ber ministers and slaves:
And there, by murmured spells, she sent
On all their shapes phantastic change.
In many an uncouth form and strange,
Grim dwarf, or bony iEtbiop tall,

They plied, throughout the enchanted ball,
Their servile ministries, or sate
Gigantic mastiffs in the gate,

.

Or stalked arouud the garden-dells

In lion-guise, gaunt centinela.

Aud mauy blooming youths and maids,
A joyous Bacchanalian train,

(That mid the rocks and piny shades
Of mountains, through whose wild domain
CEagrian Hebrus, swift and cold, .

Impels bis waves o'er mods of gold,
Their orgies led) by secret force
Of her mr-scattered spells compelled,
With song, and dance, and sbont, their course
Tow'rds that enchanted dwelling held.
Oft 'mid those palace-gardens fair,

Tbe beauteous nymph (her radiant hair
With mingled oak and vine-leaves crowned)
Would grasp tbe thymus ivy.bound,
And fold her festul vest around
Tbe Bacchic nebris, leading thus

The swift uUd dizzy thiasus :

Andes she moves, in all her charms
Withspringing feet and flowing arms,
'Tb strange in one (air shape to see
How many forms of grace can be.
borne, in giddy circlets fleeting,

Tbe Corybantic timbrel beating
5

Maids, with silver flasks advancing
Pour the wine's red sparkling tide,

Which youths, with beads recumbent dancisr.
Catoh in goblets as they gfide;

All upon the odourousair

Lightly toss their leafy hair,

Ever singing as they move,
—« Io Bacchus ! ton of Jove !' "—

R2
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FASHIONS
FOR

APRIL, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

ENGLISH.

No. 1.

—

Evening Dress.

Castillian robe of pearl grey sarsnet,

elegantly trimmed with pink satin, inter-

spersed with crape and velvet : the petti-

coat worn under the dress is finished by a

border of fine lace, which just appears

below the robe: the sleeves are of fine

figured net, with serpentine waves of rolled

pink satin, continued close to the wrist,

from whence depend two broad frills of

blond made to fall over the kuuckles. A
Jiehn of the finest net, left open iu front,

and surmounted by a deep Spanish ruff,

standing up &-?Elizabeth. Crown turban

of white satin, net, and pearls, wilh tassels

of the latter materia), and crowned near

the summit with a wreath of pink fancy

flowers, and pearls. Pear pearl earrings,

white crape fan, and white satin shoes.

• FRENCH.

No. 2.

—

French Court Dress.

White satin petticoat, trimmed round

the border with a chevaux de-frieze of crape,

over which is a rich oruameut of full blown

roses; the sleeves full, and reachi.ig near

the elbow, terminating by two full rows

of lace : the body made to display the bust,

very low behind, and ornamented with

crape em chevavx-de-frieze. Train of royal

purple or Prussian" blue satin, superbly

trimmed with fine broad lace, and lined

throughout with white satin. The hair

dressed round the face in ringlets d-la-

Ninon, and entirely divided from the fore-

head; Ihe hair on the summit of the head

raised in two rows of separate braids,

twisted round with pearls ; between these

braids is a tiara of gold and pearls, to which

are fastened the court lappets of the finest

Brussels lace. Earrings and chain neck-

lace of pearls, white satin shoes, aud white

kid gloves, ornamented at the tops with a

rieh embossment of white satin.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

ON

FASHION AND DRESS.

As the breath of spring wakens into life

and fragrance the opening blossoms, so the

approach of that delightful season influ-

ences the changes of Fashion, and sheds a
gentle radiance over the works of the loom*

those of the artificial florist, and of the

plunuusier.

At Mrs. Bell's Magazin de Modes may
be seen ample proofs of what we have
above asserted ; from the retired walking

dress to that of the ducal carriage—from the

easy morning deshabille to the grmnde cor-

tame of a splendid court

The most elegant pelisses are ofa fine

Hessian green sarsnet, trimmed with shaded

green shag silk of a lighter hue, in broad

bordering, or of amber sarsnet finished io

the most chaste and simple style with

purple satin striped with narrow black

velvet. A spenser is in preparation by this

tasteful arbitress of the toilette peculiarly

adapted to the spring season, and which
we hope to present to our readers iu the

next Number. The uew hats at her re-

pository are charming ; and first is a large

bonnet, entitled the Princess Elizabeth

bonuet ; it is of bine sarsnet, with Vandyke

transparent edge of fine net, trimmed at

the edge with a quilling of blond, and the

crown encircled in bias, with a wreath of
white roses and their buds. Next in fa-

vour, for the small featured beauty, is a
hat of less dimensions, ofblack satin and net,*

with a full plume of heron's feathers bent

down like the bird of paradise plume.

Straw bonnets, notwithstanding the geli-

dity of the atmosphere, are iu high estima-

tion; a new kind hat been invented at

Millard's famous repository, which give*

the idea of elegance on almost any head it

may chance to be placed : the shape of the

crown is entirely new, and is styled the
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eomette crowo : it may seem extraordinary,

bat this crown actually assists the bonnet

'

in being becoming to the features.
j

Gowns for dinner parties and for the .

evening consist of figured or plain aarsnets,
j

or Irish poplins ; but muslin lined with

coloured sarsnet is much in favour. The
Rutland breaklast robe of fine embroidered

muslin, lined with celestial blue, is a most

elegant morning home costume; and the

half dress frock for receiving dinner parties,

is truly fasciuating, especially for young
married ladies. It is of fine Bengal muslin, i

lined with pink ; the body is made par-
j

tially low, and the front is entirely of lace,
j

The bead-dresses consist of comettes, tur-

bans, and Parisian caps. The Augusta ear- I

nette* are of pink or blue satin and net,
j

either with or without flowers. Parisian
|

caps are chiefly of blue satin and blond, *

crowned with every kind of full blown
'

roses. The most elegant head-dress is the

Sicilian turban of blue and white souflti

ganze and white satin, coufined next the '

hair by a bcndeau of silver tissue ribband, i

The Polish turban is somewhat in the same
]

form, and is composed of crimson satin and
\

silver gauze richly spangled and embossed

:

nor should the Roxburgh cap be forgotten,

of fine net and rouleaux of white satin,

crowned with a superb banquet of different

kinds of flowers. Young ladies wear
simply on their heads a wreath of pome-
granate blossoms, or of the Almack rose;

an elegant novelty of blush roses with sil-

ver leaves.

The following are the most elegant of

the Court dresses worn at the late drawing-

room; where the head-dresses are not

specified they consisted of feathers and
diamonds. The hoops invented by Mrs.

Bell were more adopted than on the Court
day before : we trust, therefore, we shall

soon see them more general ; they, at once,

embrace ease, convenience, and elegance.

LADIES' DRESSES.

HerMajkstt—Wore a petticoat ofrich

white satin, trimmed at the bottom, with a

fullness of gold tissue, the draperies of gold

tissue, elegantly disposed, supported with

gold ropes and tassels ; the mantua of puce

and gold tissue velvet, trimmed with broad

gold lace; the body and sleeves trimmed

with point lace, intermixed with gold.

Head-dress an elegant toque, with a tiara

of diamonds.

Princess Augusta.—A petticoat of

black velvet, embroidered at the bottom
with gold, the draperies gold net, spangled

on either side ; a short drapery of velvet,

embroidered with gold, finished with gold

fringe, and ornamented with handsome
ropes and tassels; the mantua of black vel-

vet, trimmed with gold lace, body and
sleeves trimmed with poiut lace and dia-

monds. Head-dress ostrich feathers aud
diamonds.

Princess Elizabeth.—A petticoat of

white satin, embroidered in bright and
dead gold, the draperies embroidered to

correspond, fastened up and ornamented

with gold ropes aud tassels, finishing at

the bottom with double flounciugs of

spangled net, intermixed with embroider-

ed satin bows ; the mantua of gold tissue,

handsomely trimmed, body and sleeves

with poiut lace and diamonds.

Duchess or York.—A white satin pet-

ticoat, with gold embroidered flounce, re-

lieved with fancy flowers, mixed with rich

gold bullion cord; a gold embroidered

lama drapery, aud a geranium coloured

velvet train ; body ornamented with dia-

monds and point lace.

Duchess op Gloucester.—A petticoat

of white satin, at the bottom flouncings of

tulle, embroidered with silver; the dra-

peries of tulle, richly spangled, deep bor-

ders, embroidered and covered with wreaths

and bunches of gold flowers, finished with

gold ropes and tassels ; the mantua of gold

tissue ; the body and sleeves trimmed with

point lace and diamonds.

Princess Sophia of Gloucester.—

A

dress of white satin, with borders of silver

lama on crimson satin, ornamented with

silver flowers and tassels, crimson and sil-

ver tissue ; robe trimmed with silver and

point lace.

The Marchioness ofS alibrury.—Mag*
nificently dressed in a white satin petticoat,

ornamented with draperies of British lace

and crimson, tastefully arranged with bows

of gold leno.

The Marchioness ofHertford—A pet-

ticoat of white satin, with draperies em-

broidered in silver lama, tastefully designed

in bouquets, looped with silver cord and
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tasseTs; the petticoat finished at the bot-

tom with a beantffot garniture of tulle,

with silver Bowers, train of a rich gera-

nium velvet tyingte, elegantly trimmed with

sifter and 'blond.

Hon. Lady CobmiifGtow.—Net dra-

peries, magnificently embroidered in gold

lama, in bouquets and sprigs, over a pbtti-

cbat of white satin, with blond lace at the

bottom, headed witha rouleau ofgoMlrfma;

train ofcrimson velvet,' tritrihied with gold

lama and blond lace. Head-dress gold lamft

toque, with ostrich plume, and diamonds'.

Lady Caroline Ashley Cooper.—

A

wtute' satin petticoat, blond lace, draperies

ftjstooned with bunches of pink
1

flbwers ;

train of White'striped sdtlri, trimmed' with

bronti.

Lady John Berestord.—A white satin

pHticoat embroidered, net draperies, orna-

mented with wreaths of w!W flowers, train

of bine satin trimmed with Brussels point.

Lady Bolton;—Lilac satin petticoat,

Brussels lace draperies, trimmed with

bunches of lilac flowers' and' beads; lilac

satin train, trimmed witti pearls and point

lace.

Lady Elizabeth* Compton.—A petti-

coat of white satin, with embroidered dra-

pery, ornamented with wreaths of China

astres ; robe to correspond.

Lady Hotham (on her presentation after

her marriage).—A petticoat of white satin,

with gauze draperies, looped with bouquets

of lilies and tuberose, and edged with

blond lama; train of white satin, trimmed

with rich point.

Laxly John Murray.—White net dra-

peries, embroidered in pearls and chenille,

forming a rich border in bouquet, looped

with pearl cord and tassels, over a petti*

coat of white satin ; train of white satin,

trimmed with point

Lady Caroline Murray.—A pale

blue satin robe and petticoat, ornamented

with draperies of white embossed gauze,

trimmed with blond lace, and looped up

with bunches of convolvolus ; the bottom

ofthe petticoat festooned with deep flounces

of blond lace : the robe blue satin, trim-

med with blond, and tucked on the train

and sleeves with sprigs of convolvolus.

Her Ladyship wore a bandeau of pearls,

and fine plume of white feathers.

Lady Sophia Coventry.—Petticoat of

white satin, with draperies of gossamer

gauze, flounced with blond, and satin rou-

leaus with wreaths of flowering myrtle ;

robe of white satin and blond lace. Head-
dress a coronet of feathers and pearls.—

This dress was much admired for its sim-

plicity and elegance.

The Right Hon. the Lady Mayoress.—
White satin petticoat, with gold embroi-

dered flounces, the draperies of gold net-

work, with a gold border of pomegranate'

blossom and narcissus tastefully entwined,

looped up with gold cords and tassels, with

broad embroidered ribband bows at the

pocket-holes; body and traiu to corres-

pond.

Mrs. Bush (the American Minister's lady,

presented by Lady Castlereagh).—A dra-

pery petticoat of rich silver lama over white

satin, trimmed with lace, and intermixed

with blue satin ; robe to correspond, trim-

med with blond. Head-dress feathers and

pearls.

Mrs. Charles Smith.—A white satin

petticoat embroidered in wreaths of grapes

and acorns j robe of lilac satin trimmed

with lace.

Mrs. Bathurst.—A dove coloured satin

robe, trimmed with lace; petticoat of white

gauze, elegantly ornamented.

Mrs. A. Sandeord.—A white satin

petticoat, with drapery of silver lama, em-
broidered and festooned with blond lace,

and arranged with flowers ; robe of white

satin, trimmed with blond lace.

Mrs. A. Thompson.—A white satin pet*

ticoat, with lace draperies, trimmed with

satin on tulle, intermixed with blush rosea.

Mrs. C. Drummond.—A white satin

petticoat decorated with blue figured gauze;

Saxon blue satin train.

Mrs. Mitchell.—A white satin petti-

coat, gauze draperies of a beautiful rose

pattern, trimmed with blond, and looped

with bunclies of crimson roses ; train of

crimson velvet, embroidered with gold.

Mrs. Henry OsRORinL—A white satin

petticoat, net draperies embroidered with

pearls, edged with Brussels point, train of

figured satin ornamented with pearls and

point

Mrs. Charles Lonc— Petticoat of

white satin, with emerald green satin dra-

peries, intermixed with net, embroidered

with gold lama; train of emerald green
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4&abmt of 9am;
os mohthlt comps* 1 17 if op vobiiom

Costume.

Bwa Parisian Correspondent.

At it will no doubt be gratifying to our fmuh
readers to tee the description ofa fmo ofthose

Court drettet which were most conspicuousfar
their simplicity, tattet and splendour, we shall

be obliged to gioe onlg a short extract from the

Utter of our Parisian Correspondent in treating

a/the

COSTUME OF PARIS.

J
WjTzcj(ouju.a, for outdoo

I
again tajke their justly admired

i the appearance of it cold day. Why
i your iniUiuemcaU kmgelaaJcshyilMS i

' when witzchooras sit to the shape much
;
more Hke a pelisse? Those that have ap.

i

J

peared at Paris this winter have a large

satin, with net sleeves and trimmings em-

broidered to correspond. Head-dress of

green featyiers and diamonds.

Mrs. ChaklksBicxetos.—Awhite satin

petticoat, elegantly festooned, tastefully or-

namented, and trimmed with point lace

and pearls^ a richly ornamented lavender

coloured train.

Hon. Miss F. Edbe.—A white satin pet-

ticoat with rich floss silk and net draperies,

decorated with blush roses, white satin

train.

Two Misses Puncombe.—White satjo

petticoats, with gauze draperies, decorated

with pink and white liburnums ; pink satin

trains.

MissMomaw.—Petticoat of white satin,

with- draperies of touJUe gauze, festooned

with wreaths of blush roses and May, and

tastefully tied up with bundles ofthe same-,
jj cape entirely of fur, with a collar of the

will

train of figured satin trimmed with Mech-

lin lace.
j

Misi A. MomoAX wore the same as her

sister.
,

Two Misses DauMMoan.—White satin
|

petticoats ornamented with gauze draperies
\

and pink liburnums, white satin train. I

Four Misses >Jahnans Sutton.—White
satin petticoats, bordered with crape, robe,

;

train, and draperies, full trimmed with
,

chevaux-de-fricze of net ; they were simple

sod elegant
|

Miss Luibi9g?ow (presented by her

mother).—Robe and coat, white satin dra-

peries of fine sprigged net, full trimmed
with blond, and finished with wreaths and

bunches of pink roses, which had a beau* i

tiful effect on the lovely wearer.
|

Miss Geoegiama ConaiEGTow. *-

A

white satin petticoat, draperies of gauze,

looped up with white roses and tuberoses,

train of velvet tytugle, trimmed with blond

lace and rolls of satin. {lead-dress ostrich

feathers and pearls.

Mpss Mitchell.—A white satin petti-

coat, with tulle draperies, embroidered with

raised coovolvoluses, and looped with

bunches of flowers. Head-dress of leathers

and jewels.

Miss Vaeiitta&t*—A dress of marone,

and gold tissue, trimmed with gold.

Miss Letitia Taylor.—Was dressed

with elegance and taste ; a white satin pet-

ticoat, elegantly ornamented with flowers

and pearls, and train, richly ornamented.

same : the witzchoura itself is generally of

velvet Mantles of a plaid kind, left open,

with a spenser underneath, are also very

prevalent All ladies, whether old or

young, wear a cornette under their bonnets

for morning walks; and beaver hats are

much worn in undress, ornamented with a

simple bow of ribband. For the carriage

and tor the public promenade the hat is of

satin or sarsnet, with a trimming round the

edge formed of small artificial hyacinths

without leaves: and bonnets of canary

yellow silk, or green, are simply bound

with ribband, and ornamented with a large

bunch of lilacs. The gowns are made in

much the same form and of the same ma-
terials as last month. Ball dreases consist

of a frock of gauze, with a woven border

of stripes cross ways, the number seven or

eighty others supply these with, as many
rows of ribband on plain gauze : a cottage,

of satin encircles the waist, with a belt the,

same as the trimming round the border.

Dress hats of sarin, with very narrow

brims, are still very general at evening

parties; the brims are extended, and the

plumes that surmount these hats are small

Ladies who wear turbans have them of

crape, very fine India muslin, or Caebe-

mire; but carnettm were never w WPfe

estimation as they are at present, tbej ajf

worn in every costume, made of hUl§ an4
blond j and wfyen worn at evening cajKJh

parties or at the Opera, are crowned wik%

a p)imp offerers. At U* lata benefit of
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Mademoiselle Mare it was, however, a

complete blaze of diamonds ; every lady in

Us logos grilles had their hair adorned more

or less with these brilliant ornaments ; the

most superb were in wreaths, placed very

much on one side of the head.

The favourite colours are pink, lilac,

spring-green, and yellow.

DRESS OF THE LADIES OF fR1EZE-
LAND. *^

The females of this country are generally

very pretty; but while they conceal the

charms of their countenances by large

gipsy hats, they display all the beauties of

a well shaped leg and ancle by wearing

their petticoats remarkably short Their

hair is parted in rich clusters of curls on

the forehead, and confined by a broad ban-

deau of silver or gold. They wear immense

earrings, and a necklace fastened in front

with a broad golden broach. The lining

of their bonnets is brought about four

inches over the brim, and being of a differ-

ent colour, looks like a broad binding:

from a cap worn underneath depends a

kind of cape behind, which falls over the

back part of the neck, or else a long piece

of ribband hangs down like a streamer.

Their slippers are remarkably neat, and sit

easy on their pretty little feet.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES-

KING'S THEATRE.

A new ballet pantomime, entitled Zephyr;

or. The Return of Spring, has been per-

formed at this Theatre, and received with

universal applause. It is the composition

of M. Duport, the brother ofMadame Bap-

tiste, and has been got up with admirable

fidelity by M. Guillet It is a pretty little

allegory, in which the amorous Zephyr, or

the western wind is persouified. On the

return of spring he enters, and seems to

float in air, and to kiss the various flowers

that are opening to his refreshing breath.

The Nymphs represent the different

flowers—the rose, the lily, &c &c : the
j

inconstant Zephyr flies from Nymph to '

Nymph till, at length, Cupid touches his !

heart, and he settles on the Rote. The
opening scene was danced between Zephyr

j

and Chloris, by M. Baptiste and Mademoi-
|

selle Milane, and gave to the spectators the ,

most lively sensations of pleasure*
|

COVENT-GARDEN.

A new opera has been produced at this

Theatre, entitled Zuma ; or, The Tree of

Health, written by Mr. T. Dibdin ; the

music composed by Mr. Braham and Mr.

Bishop. The plot is simple and obvious.

The bark of The Tree of Health is that deno-

minated the Peruvian. The Peruvians had

eoncealed it from their Spanish conquerors.

The Vice-queen of Lima is afflicted with a

malady attributed to a slow poison. The
bark is discovered by Piqnillo, a Spaniard.

The secret is known to Zuma, the favourite

of the Vice-queen ; but she is under a tre-

mendous oath not to discover it Faithful

to her oath, but anxious to save the life of
her benefactress, she prepares to miugle
some of the bark in her mistress's drink.

Discovered in the act, she is* charged with
the design of poisoning her. Zuma refuses

to discover the quality of the powder. She
is sentenced to death, and a burning pile

is prepared : as she Is about to suffer, Pi-

qnillo presents himself with an announce-

ment ofthe discovery ofThe Tree ofHealth*

Some bark is administered to the Queen,

and she recovers instantly. It is analyzed,

and fouud to be the same powder which

the affectionate Zuma had put into the cup
of the Vice-queen.

There is a fine song sung by Braham,

which he has been compelled to repeat

three times : it is a martial parody of the

Marseillois Hymn. The opera, as a dra-

matic piece, is dull and heavy, but the mu-
sic is charming: some of the songs are

truly affecting ; and the scenery is grand

and appropriate.

The managers have also produced an ex-

cellent drama, entitled Rob Roy McGregor ;

or, Auld long syne. The story is fabulous.
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bat is got up with spirit The piece opens

with the failure of the bomtoCOtUldisiom,
and the first material scene is the parting

ofDim* Vernon with her lover. Then fol-

lows his journey, with that of Owen, to

Glasgow : the adventure, and the speeches

vcrtcitfit, io the tolbooth of that city; the

duel between Francis and Rasklmgk; the

scene and quarrel with the party at the inn,

and the prowess of BaUUe Nicol Jarvie;

the unfortunate expedition of Copt. Thorn-
Un; the capture of Rob Roy through the

treachery of Rashleigh, and his escape in

time to save the BaUUe from the vengeance
denounced against him by his wife Helen
McGregor. Francis Oshaldistone is atlength

united to Diana Vena*, Rashleigh falls by
the band ofRod Roy, and a pardon is pro-

cored for the outlaw.

At the Oratorios performed at this

Theatre during the season of Leut, the

sacred selections were all interspersed with

the compositions of different authors, which

could not fail of producing the most plea-

sing variety. The superior merits of Miss

Stephens, Braham, Miss Corri, &c. are too

well known to need any comment Miss

George possesses a powerful and melliflu-

ous mezzo soprano voice of great compass

and flexibility.

DRURY-LANE.

There has been nothing new at this

Theatre since our last accounts, except The
Castle ofGwydir, which met with rather

an untoward (ate. The Bride o/Abydos
continues to be performed with increased

applause: and Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Abop,

and Mrs. Harlowe, as usual, give fashion,

archness, and broad mirth to the long esta-

blished and favourite productions of the

comic muse.

HAYMARKET THEATRE AND ENGLISH
OPERA HOUSE.

The season of Lent again afforded us the

peculiar pleasure of hearing the astrono-

mical lectures delivered by Mr. Lloyd, at

the Haymarket Theatre. The explanatory

part was given in language so clear and

comprehensive, that we are persuaded no
one retired from those lectures without

feeling their judgments improved and their

ideas exalted in the contemplation of a

science so sublime.

ZVb. 108.—Vol XVJl.

At the English Opera House Mr. Walk-

er also delivered his lectures in astronomy

on the Eidouranion, where the different

phenomena connected with astronomy were

exhibited, and most ably and intelligently

explained.

AMERICAN THEATRICALS.
(Continuedfrom page 90.)

New York Theatre*—Mrs. Barnes is

the tragic actress of the New York com*
pany, and is certainly admirable in that

line ; her Juliet, Isabella, Jane Shore, and
Lady Macbeth, are very fine, and in many
other characters she is equally successful.—

Mrs. Darley (sister of Mrs. Wood, of Phi-

ladelphia) is admired, and deservedly so,

in the higher walks of comedy and opera

$

and although her voice is not equal in

power to Mrs. Burke, yet she always gives

her songs with taste and judgment—Mist

Johnson is in the vocal line, and possesses

considerable merit; her performances are

not confined to this lineAody, she performs

parts in comedy very respectably, and she
has played Juliet, and other tragic charac-

ters, with considerable eclat.

Such are the merits and principal strength

of theNew York and Philadelphia Theatres,

which may be called the Covent-Garden

and Drury-Lane of the United States.)

Boston Theatre is next in rank to New
York, and is under the management of

Messrs. Powell, Dickson, and Duff. Here,

both tragedies and comedies are performed

in a very respectable manner, though the

strength of the company is better adapted

to the latter. Mr. Duff is the principal

tragedian ; but the preference is generally

,
given to Mr. Frederic Brown, both in tra-

j

gedy and comedy. Mr. Duff has some
merit in tragedy ; his MaUe, Manuel, and
Bertram, are very respectable. Of Mr.
Brown I have spoken be/ore; he has a great

number of admirers, and always acquits

himself well.—Mr. Green, Mr. Pelbey, Mr.
Hughes, and Mr. Drummood, are all good

in their line, which is second rate parts.

—

Mr. Bray, in low comedy, is a close pattern

ofEmery, of Covent-Garden; he never fails

to please.—Mrs. Wheatley generally takes

the higher walks of comedy, while those

characters of tragedy are divided between

Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Duff, though Mrs.

Powell is superior in either. Mrs. Drum*

S
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mood, late Miss Henry, in opera and light

characters where beauty and loveliness are

required, Is always successful; she gene-

rally takes first rate parts in opera, and

second rate in comedy and tragedy.

The Charleston and Norfolk company
is very respectable : siuce the death of Mr.

Holman, the late manager, the company is

under the superintendence of his son-in-

law, Mr. Gilfert Mr. Young is the prin-

cipal in tragedy and comedy , next to him

ranks Mr. Carpender, in the same line.

Mr. Dalton, in low comedy, and Mr. Ni-

chols, in vocal parts, are favourites.—Mrs.

Young is the heroine in tragedy, comedy,

and opera, in all of which she is admired

:

she is seconded by Mrs. Claude and Mrs.

Jacobs.

This company performs during the au-

tumnal months at Norfolk, and in winter

at Charleston. The Philadelphia company

divide the year between Philadelphia and

Baltimore, where there is a superb Theatre

lately put up unjfe# the patronage of the

ire.l»Thestate legislature.The New York Theatre

opens in September and closes in May:
and the Boston Theatre opens in October

and closes in April or May; and the rest

of the year is divided between Portsmouth

(N. H.\ Providence, andNewport, in Rhode

Island State.

A Mr. Mude has lately made his appear-

ance atNorfolk, in the character of Hamlet,

with success.

Mr. Incledon has lately made his appear-

ance on our boards, and given great satis-

faction. He made his first appearance in

New York, in the part of Hawthorn, in

Love in a Village, and was received with

great acclamations of applause ; he played
|

twelve or fourteen nights to crowded

!

houses, and his benefit was the greatest

ever taken in the New York Theatre. He
has been at Baltimore and Washington,

and is now performing in Philadelphia.

Mr. Phillips also, from Covert-Garden

and Dublin, has been performing at New
York ; he is much admired also. He has

repeated the character of Count Belino,

in TkeDev&e Bridge, several times; the

cast was as follows :—Ccmn* Belino, Mr.
Phillips; Baron ToralM, Mr. Simpson;

Countm Rosalina, Mrs. Darley. He has

also played Young Meadows, Lord Aim*
ttwrtA, &c && with much applause; the

encouragement given both to him and
Incledon is certainly highly flattering.

TheApoitmte has been brought out at

Boston with much applause; the cast is

thus:—Hemrnya, Mr. Brown ; Malec, Mr.

Duff; Peecara, Mr. Green ; Florinda, Mrs,

Powell: it has been also successfully played

both at Philadelphia and New York.

The Libertine, with Bishop's beautiful

arrangement of Mozart's music, has been

brought out at New York, and is in re-

hearsal at Philadelphia ; it was performed

as follows:—Don Juan, Mr. Simpson ; O—
tavio, Mr. Pritchard ; Mauetto, Mr. Dar-

ley; LeoporeUo, Mr. Hilson ; Leonora, Mrs.

Darley; Zerlina, Miss Johnson. It was

well received and much admired.

The following is a correct statement of

the theatrical strength of the principal

companies of the United States :—
Philadelphia & Baltimore Corps.

—For general performances, Messrs.Woody
Barrett, Anderson, Francis, Burke, War-
ren, Jefferson, Stewart, Abercrombie, Bet-

terton, Hathwell, Johnson, Durang, F.

Durang ; Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Anderson (late

Miss Jefferson),M rs. Jefferson, Mrs. Burke,

Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Simpson, Miss White.

—

In Opera, Messrs. Stewart,Jefferson, Burke*

Francis ; Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.

Harris.—The Ballet, Mr. Durang, F. Du-
rang, C. Durang; Mrs. Harris, Miss M.
White, Miss C. Durang, Miss A. Durang,

and others.

New York Theatre.—General per-

formances, Messrs. Simpson, Robertson,

Pritchard, Barnes, Baldwin, Jones, Hilson,

Darley, and Thomas ; Mesdames Barnes,

Darley, Baldwin, Miss Johnson, Miss De-

linger.—In Opera, Messrs. Darley, Barnes,

Hilson; Mrs. Darley, Miss Johnson, and

Miss Delinger.

Dramaticub American us.

{To be continued.)

FRENCH THEATRICALS.

Return of Lafon and Talma.—
These two favourites of the public hare

again appeared on the stage ; and Lafon,

in the character of Warwick, after an ab-

sence of three months, was received by a
numerous audience with the most marked
applause. In that trying aud grand scene

of the third act, so delicate and difficult*•
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perform, he was inimitable; and bo one

can deny but that Lafon hai much dignity,

energy, and intelligence j but a little more

simplicity in his attitudes, fewer gestures,

mud less violence in his declamation, would

render him a much more pleasing actor.

Warwick is certainly a fiery kind of cha-

racter, impetuous, inflexible, and irritable;

and ofsuch a character Lafon knows how
In make the most Talma is not equally

great in Coriolanus : the admirable play of

his features must ever enchant the energy

of his action, and his complete personation

of the character he assumes: but his voice

is monotonous, and his manner sometimes

too familiar for the dignity of tragedy,

which should never descend to a domestic

kind of conversation.

This interesting actor, and justly che-

Javourite, has lately suffered much
severe indisposition; his re-appear-

ance was preceded by an apologetic letter

in the publicjournals ; and comments were
made on bis long absence, fee. The pub-

lic have, however, no right over an actor

but when he is on the stage ; his talents are

all that an audience has to do with.

The first night that Talma performed

CerMmms, expectation sat mute. He ap-

peared on the scene—his emotion was vi-

sible, bis voice faltered: a few solitary

busings were beard, but a thunder of ap-

plause soon drowned them. The faint

opposition restored to the actor all his

energy: Talma evinced some exquisite

touches; but, in general, be displayed the

Jury ofa facetious tribune more than that

of a haughty patrician.

TiKATmn d« i/Opska Coniojue.—The
Magic Cestus, Opera Buffs* in one act, imi-

tated from John Baptist Rousseau.

Amongst the dramatic pieces written by
John Baptist Rousseau, a foolish fanfaro-

nade, composed in 1701, by order of the

Prince of Cooti, has been preserved, be-

cause it was played at the Prince's chateau,

but never was intended to be represented

oa a public theatre. It cost the author

only twelve hours in putting it together.

This piece has tempted a young author to

work on its materials his first dramatic

attempt: but there has been no other

change made in the old opera except that

of giving a Spanish termination tothedif-

of the characters : and the'

whole is so flat, that even the charming
music of Gretry could hardly make it go
down. The magic of the Cestus is as fol-

low* -.—Francisco is a sharper, who chains

together two old fools by a Cettus fasteued

by a padlock, and only gives them their

liberty on condition that they will give up
all pretensions to obtaining the hands of
their wards, and bestow them on their

lovers* The piece was so much hissed that

the curtain was obliged to fall before it

was quite concluded ; nevertheless, it has
been performed again, with some altera*

tions.

Theatre Royal de l'Ooeon.—Sketch
of Alphonso; or9 The Consequences of a Se-
cond Marriage, An anonymous author

has produced a dull and heavy drama at

this Theatre, and seems to have thought

that by thickly laying on bis colours, and
going beyond nature, he should give more
strength to his undertaking. He has

drawn a mother-in-law as absurd as she is

cruel. This Madame Darmancour is an
Agrippina, disinheriting the son of Mes-
saliua for the sake of Nero. M. Darman-
cour, like another Claudius, sacrifices to an
ambitious woman the son he adores : the

preceptor SainvilU, is only a second Seneca;

and the denouement alone is different to

the ancient Roman story. The son of Afs-

dame Darmancour is as much a model of

heroism and disinterestedness as Nero is of

villainy and barbarity. The projects of

the mother-in-law are confounded, and
the members of the family assembling to-

gether, put the legitimate heir in possession

of what the usurper was about to take

from him.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Frankenstein ; or9 The Modem Prometheus.

3 vols. ISmo. Lackington and Co.

This is a very hold fiction ; and, did not

the author, in a short Preface, make a kind

of apology, we should almost pronounce

it to be impious. We hope, however, the

writer had the moral in view which we
are desirous of drawing from it, that the

presumptive works of man must be fright-

ful, vile, and horrible * ending only in dis-

comfort and misery \o himself.

But will all our readers understand this ?

sa
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Should not an author, who has a moral

end in view, point out rather that applica-

tion which may be more generally under-

stood ? We recommend, however, to our

fair readers, who may peruse a work which,

from its originality, excellence of language,

and peculiar interest, is likely to be very

popular, to draw from it that meaning

which we have cited above.

The story of Frankenstein is told in a

letter from a Captain Walton to his sister,

Mrs. Saville, residing in England. Walton

is almost as much of an euthusiast as the

wretched Frankenstein, whom, as the Cap-

tain is in search of finding the north west

passage, and peuetrating as far as possible to

the extremities of the pole, he meets, en-

gaged in the pursuit of the demon-being of

his own creation : Walton rescues Frank-

enstein from the imminent danger of losing

his life in this pursuit, amongst the floating

flakes of ice ; and after this Prometheus re-

covers, in part, his bodily strength, and

relates his history to Walton.

Frankenstein is a Genevese; (these people

are not naturally romantic) but Franken-

stein's mind has been early warped by a

perusal of those authors who deal in the

marvellous. His father is a respectable

Syndic, and has taken under his protection

a niece, born in Italy. In due time, Frank-

enstein and his fair cousin become lovers,

and their union is sanctioned by his father.

He has also the blessings ofa sincere friend,

Henry Clerval, of a stronger mind than the

Prometheus, who is absorbed in the study

of natural philosophy, which he declares

as •* the genius that regulated his fate.*'

—

When be becomes a student at the Uni-

versity of Ingoldstadt, be bewails, as his

first misfortune, the death of bis mother

;

and when his grief has begun to subside,

he devotes himself entirely to chemistry

and his favourite science : the structure of

the- human frame particularly excites his

attention, and, iudeed, every animal en-

dowed with life : he then proceeds to ex-

amine, the cause of life and death—(how
vain)—and finds himself capable (we use

the writer's own words) "of bestowing

animation on lifeless matter!!!"

This reminds us of the famous philo-

sopher who declared, that, give him but

matter enough, and he could create a

world 1 Why, then, could he not form one

in miniature, about the size of an tgg or s

walnut }

To return to Frankenstein ; he bad no
longer any doubt but what he could create

a perfect man ! But his workshop, and the

process he was compelled to observe, dis-

gusted him; for he tells Walton, that " the

dissecting-room, and the slaughter-house,

furnished him with materials." On a dark

night of November he completes his work*

and the eye of the creature opens ; whom,
in order to make superior to his species, he

has formed eight feet high ! He is soon

after surprised by a visit from bis friend

Clerval ; and trembles at the idea of his

seeing the monster he has created : he steals

up softyy to his apartment, and finds that

the demon has fled.

After a fit of illness, which causes a ces-

sation of his studies, he is afflicted, on bis

return to them, by a letter from his father,

acquainting him that his little brother

William is murdered ; the picture he wore

round his neck being found in the <pocket

of an interesting young girl, the attendant

on Elizabeth, Frankenstein's cousin, she is

accused, and suffers innocently. After visit-

ing the parental roof, as the unfortunate

Prometheus is wandering among the Alps,

he beholds the frightful being he has form-

ed, and he feels convinced in his own mind
that he is the murderer of his brother.—

This being seems, indeed, to have a super-

natural power of followiug his maker
wherever he goes, and he soon after meets

with him near MontBlanc He here relates

to Frankenstein how he has supported his

miserable existence ; but he feels the charm*

and the imperious want of society, by hav-

ing beheld, in arottage, an old peasant and
his daughter, with a young man ; they are

indigent, but, in comparison with his for-

lorn state, most happy. Delighted with
the picture of social life and its affections,

he seeks to contribute to their wants; piles

wood before their cottage, when they want
fuel, and other offices unperceived: by
listening, he gains speech, and understands

the meauing of different words. The ar-

rival of an Arabian lady serves to complete
the savages education : he hears the young
man read to her, and obtains a slight know-
ledge of history. This part of the work
is rather prolix and unnatural ; the monster

learns to read, and is delighted with Pa-
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rmdise Lost* Plutarch's Lives, and The Sor-

row* of Werter !

Tbe demon then confesses himself the

murderer of Frankenstein's brother j and,

moreover, declares his intention of immo-

lating the rest of his family, if he does not

create a female Kke himself, with whom he

may retire to undiscovered wilds, and mo-

lest mankind no more. Frankenstein, at

first, positively refuses, but at length con-

sents.

After passing some time in travelling,

Frankenstein and Clerval visit Scotland;

and the former retires from the society of

his friend, to undertake, in the solitude of

the Orkney Islands, the dreadful task as-

signed him. When he has half finished

the wretched work, he reflects that, per-

haps, he b bringing a curse on future ge-

nerations, and he tears tbe thing to pieces

on which be is engaged. Tbe monster pre-

sents himself, and after some severe up-

braidings, he tells bim be will be with him

on his wedding night

The fragments of a human being lying

before him, urge Frankensteiu to seek his

safety by flight ; he packs them in a basket,

sails from the Orkneys, and sinks them

when he has attained the midst of the sea

:

he next arrives at a good harbour, where

he is taken up for murder ; and for tbe

murder, too, of Clerval, his friend, whose

mangled body is presented before bim:

this deprives him of reason 5 and in a gaol,

loaded with irons, like a malefactor, be

suffers all the agonies of the mind, accom-

panied with frenzied fever. He is, how-

ever, at length, honourably acquitted, and

accompanies his father, who comes for him,

back to Geneva, where preparations take

place for his wedding ; for which, when

tbe day is arrived, Elizabeth is found dead,

after coming from the sacred ceremony, and

lying across her bridal bed. . He now makes

a solemn vow to find out the fiend of his

creation, and to destroy him, though tbe

work of his own hands. He traverses wild\

and barbarous countries ; where, in some

places, he beholds inscriptions on tbe rocks

and trees, as, " My reign is not yet over"—
u Yon live, and my power is complete,"

&c &c. By perseverance, Frankenstein, at

length, meets with bim, wbere Captain

Walton first discovers him; and whom
Frankenstein, after bringing his narrative

to a close, intreats to avenge his cause by

killing tbe monster, should he die. He
expires soon after; and this wonderful

work of man comes in at the cabin-window

of Captain Walton's ship, breathes a soli-

loquy over the coffin of his creator, and

then plunges into the icy waves, the same

way as he entered.

This work, which we repeat, has, as well

as originality, extreme interest to recom-

mend it, and an easy, yet energetic style, is

inscribed to Mr. Godwin ; who, however

be once embraced novel systems, is, we
are credibly iuformed, happily converted

to what he once styled ancient prejudices.

We are sorry our limits will not allow

us a more copious review of Frankenstein.

The few following extracts will serve to

shew the excellence of its style and lan-

guage :—

ENTHUSIASM OP FRANKENSTEIN IN HIS WORK
OF FORMING MAN.

" Life and death appeared to me ideal bounds,

which 1 should first break through, and pour a

torrent of light into our dark world. A "new

species would bless me as its creator and source

$

many happy and excellent natures would owe

their being to me. No father could claim the

gratitude of his child so completely as I should

deserve theirs. Pnrsning these reflections, I

thought, that if 1 could bestow animation upon

lifeless matter, 1 might in process of time (al-

though I now found it impossible) renew life

where death had apparently devoted the body to

corruption.
'*

DESCRIPTION OF FRANKENSTEIN'S MAN
WHEN FIRST ENDOWED WITH LrVE.

" It was on a dreary night of No?ember, that

I beheld the accomplishment of my toils. With

an anxiety almostamounting to agony, I collected

the instruments of life around me, that 1 mi*ht

infuse a spark of beinjc into the lifeless thing that

lay at my feet. It was already one in the morn-

ing ; the rain pattered diimally against the panes,

and my candle was nearly burnt out, when, by

the glimmer of the half-extinguished light, 1 saw

the dull yellow eye of the creatore open ; it

breathed hard, and a coimilsive motion agitated

its limbs.

How can 1 describe my emotions at this catas-

trophe, or how delineate the wretch whom with

tuoh infinite pains and care 1 bad endearoared

to form ? His limbs were in proportion, and I

had selected his features as beautiful. Beauti.

ful I—Great God ! His yellow skin scarcely co-

vered the work of muscles and arteries beneath j

bis hair was of a lustrous black, and flowing;

his teeth of a pearly whiteness ; but these luxu-

riances only formed a more horrid contrast with
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hit watery eyes, that seemed almost of the same

colour as the dun white sockets in which they

were set, his shrivelled complexion, and straight

black lips.
1*

HIS REPBNTANCB AT HATING FORMED HIM
" I considered the being whom 1 had cast

among mankind, and endowed with the will and

power to effect purposes of horror, such as the

deed which he bad now done, nearly in the light

of my owd vampire, my own spirit let loose from

the grave, and forced to destroy all that was dear

to me."

AB6UMEHTS HELD OUT BT THE MON1TBE.

" All men hate the wretched ; how, then,

most 1 be hated, who am miserable beyond ull

living things ! Yet you, my creator, detest and

spurn me, thy creature, to whom thou art bound

by ties only dissolnble by the annihilation of one

of os. You purpose to kill me. How dare you

sport thus with life ? Do your duty towards me,

and I will do mine towards you and tbe rest of

mankind. If you will comply with my con.

ditions, 1 will leave them and you at peace ; but

if you refuse, I will glut the mow of death, until

it be satiated with the blood of your remaining

friends.

" God, in pity, made man beautiful andallur.

ingt &ft*r n *» own image ; but my form is a filthy

type of yours, more horrid from its very resem-

blance. Satan bad his companions, fellow.devi Is,

to admire and encourage him j but I am solitary

and detested.**

FRANKENSTEIN'S AOONT ON THE DBATH OF
ELIZABETH.

" Great God ! why did I not then expire !—

Why am I here to relate the destruction of the

best hope, and the purest creature of earth. She
was there, lifeless and inanimate, thrown across

the bed, her head hanging down, and her pale

and distorted features half covered by her hair,

Every where 1 turn I see the same figure—her

bloodless arms and relaxed form flung by tbe

murderer on its bridal bier. Could I behold this,

and live? Alas! life is obstinate, and clings

closest where it is most hated. For a moment
only did 1 lose recollection ; 1 fainted.*

9

THE MONSTER'S REFLECTIONS OVER THE DEAD
BODY OF FRANKENSTEIN.

" ' That is also my victim !* be exclaimed

;

« in his murdermy crimes are consummated j tbe

miserable series of my being is wound to its

close! Oh, Frankenstein! generous and self-

devoted being ! what does it avail that I now ask

tbee to pardon me ? 1, who irretrievably de-

stroyed thee by destroying all thou lovedst.—

Alas ! be is cold ; he may not answer me,' "

A Companion to the Globes. Law and

Whitaker.

This work is designed chiefly for schools

and private tuition j it treats, iu a parti-

cular manner, of the solar system ; which,
with the figure and motion of the earth*

are reudered as clear at possible to the geo-
graphical student. This useful work also

comprises recapitulatory questions on the

lines and circles on tbe globe, with a va-

riety of problems relative to longitude, Isti-

tude, &c
lu the Appendix we are told, in a very

scientific, yet easy and pleasing manner,
the derivation of the names of the sun,

moon, planets, and constellatioaa. This b
a piece of such useful and interesting in*

telligence, that, while it affords instruction

to the youthful reader, is also a source of

amusement, leading on to that love of ap-

plication, so essential to a study so sublime.

The vocabulary ofproper names of places

contained in tbe volume, form, at the con-

clusion, a concise and useful kind of ga-

zetteer, which renders the work highly

valuable to the purchaser, as it can be re-

ferred to on any occasion, where the pre-

cise situation of a place may have escaped

the memory ; and such lapses will, at times,

happen, even in minds tbe most retentive.

In short, this volume, taken altogether, is

one which cannot foil of answering the end
proposed $ and which we highly recom-

mend to the public, particularly to those

intrusted with the care of youth*

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

Miss Crokek's novel, entitled The Ques-
tion—Whet u Ann** in three volumes, is

now in tbe press, and will shortly appear.

A romance, from the popular pen of Mrs.

Isaacs, authoress of Tales ofTo-day, ElU
St. Lemrence, &c. is in the press, and will

appear early in May.
Mrs. Richardson is translating, from the

French of Madame Susaz, the interesting

tale of Eugenie et Mathilde, ou Memoir* it

I* Famille de Mont. Revel

BUST OF MEMNON.
A person who is now in Egypt* writes

from thence to his friends in England, that

he has actually drawn out from among the

ruins of the city ofThebes, the colossal bust

ofMemnon; that it was shipped at Alex-

andria for Malta, whence it would be con-

veyed to England to be deposited in tbe

British Museum. It weighs about 1400
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tone. The perse* who discovered it con-
tinued his researches, and found a range
of Sphinxes, of black marble, having the

bodies of women with lions* heads. The
sculpture of these figures is beautiful, some
ofthen are perfect, as well as a statue of
Jupiter of white marble. After accom-
panying the bust of Memnon as far as

Alexandria, the traveller returned to

Thebes, and among other researches he
found a beautiful colossal head of Osiris,

and one of the arms eleven feet in length.

After three weeks' Indefatigable labour, an
entrance was effected into the Temple,
which contained fourteen spacious apart-

ments, in which were eight statues, each
thirty feet high, all standing erect and quite
perfect: four other statues were in the
sanctuary. They also carried off a small
statue of Jupiter, which they found in the
great vestibule, and two lions, having each
the head of au ox. These are to be imme-
diately shipped for England.

INCREASE OF PUBLIC JOURNALS,
At Paris, the children of the stock of

Abraham, have lately set up a daily jour-
nal, under the title of « The French Ie-
rae&e: (Llmulite Frmpns) and it does
not fcil tomake some stir in the synagogues,
for the Jewish critics do not agree any bet-
ter than the Christians. The New Hebrew
Gftttttehas already given rise to many re-

flectkmafroni M.Berr: they appear dictated
by sound sense, and are written with spirit

and energy. He reclaims, in the name of
the Israelites those rights which the charter
allows them: and certainly, we do not
breathe in those tyrannic times, when they
were treated only like beasts of burden,
•ad subject to the same tax as the animal
which they hold in the greatest abhorrence.
Already they have presented a petition to

the Chamber of Peers, to obtain for their

Rabbis those privileges allowed to the
dergy of other persuasions. At the same
MNoeot their Belgic brethren were tra-

ducing a journalist before the tribunes for
having calumniated them: they have, ne-
vertheless, demanded the liberty of the
press. I f usury is written against, perhaps
they will change their opinion, and wish
the press restricted: as far as regards their
own personal interests, many Christians

would act precisely the same.

FORCE OF GUNPOWDER.
Wheh Sir Christopher Wren was pro-

ceeding to rebuild St Paul's, he found the
pulling down the walls of the old cathedral
to be a troublesome and dangerous work,
and after some men had lost their lives in
it, and he had come to the middle tower
that bore the steeple, the remains of which
were nearly 800 feet high, the labourers
were afraid to work upon it, and be then
conceived the idea of facilitating their ope-
rations by the use of gunpowder. The four
pillars that supported the tower were each
14 feet iu diameter; and by the side of the
north-west pillar a hole was dug four feet

wide, and into the centre of the pillar ano-
ther hole was wrought two feet square. In
this cavity was placed a small deal box,
containing 1 81bs. ofpowder $ a cane with a
quick-match was fixed to the box ; along
the ground was laid a train of powder; and
after the mine was closed with stone and
mortar to the surface of the ground, the
train was touched with fire. The effect of
this small quantity of powder was wonder-
ful. It lifted up not only the whole angle
ofthe tower, with the two great arches that

rested on it, but also two great adjoining

arches of the aisles, and all above them,

cracking, as it were leisurely, the walls to

the top, and visibly lifting the whole weight

about nine iuches; and causing it to fall

suddenly down, produced a heap of ruins,

without scattering them far abroad. It was
half a minute before the heap opened, and
then, from one or two places, some smoke
was emitted. Thus, by the means of only

18lbs. of gunpowder, above $000 tons

weight of stone were lifted up.

LATE DISCOVERY.
Lately as some men were digging in a

field, called the Priory Field, near the

Angel, Tunbridge, they discovered a leaden

coffin, enclosed in a grave carefully lined

with stone. The coffin, which was of very
ancient form, measured six feet two inches

in length, and twenty-three inches over.—
On being opened, the body of a man was
found deposited in it. Every limb and
every feature appeared fresh, as if but lately

interred ; there was some little hair on the

skull j the teeth and nails were also perfect

The body was wrapped in a covering, the

bandages of which remained, and the bows
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thereof, aa if just tied. On being exposed

to the air, the greater part of the body

mouldered away to dust, leaving nothing

but the principal bones. There was no
j

inscription on the coffin. The remains are
j

supposed to be those of one of the De
Clares, which family formerly possessed

the castle and manor of Tunbridge. Near

the spot where the above was found, two

other graves were discovered. The bodies

did not appear to have been hi coffins, but

were merely laid in a grave lined with stone,

and another stone laid over the surface.

BIRTHS.

In St. James's-square, the Dnchess of Nor-

thumberland, of a still-born child.

The Lady of Colonel Affleck, of Pelharo, Nor.

folk, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
Mr. Harrison, of Oxford street, to Elizabeth,

second daughter of George Hitchcock, Esq. of

Horlej, Oxfordshire. v

DIED.

Captain Fitzclarence, eldest son of the Duke
of Clarence. He was a young man of uncommon
energy of character, and of talents and acquire-

ments. He was an admirable linguist, and, as

we understand, was about to return to England,

with the view of being employed in the diplo-

macy, for which he was peculiarly quali6ed.

On his passage to Ceylon, Lieutenant-Colonel

Erskine, Lord £rskine*s youngest son. He
served throughout the campaigns in Spain as a

Captain of Light Infantry in the 51st Regiment,

and behaved with great gallantry in the battle of

the Pyrenees, where, being shot in the thigh, he

was sent home by the Medical Board, and on his

recovery was placed by tbe Dnke of York on

the Staff of the Army in tbe Adjutant-General's

department, when the Duke of Wellington took

tbe command in Flanders. He was in the battle

of the 16th of June, and afterwards on tbe 18th,

at the battle of Waterloo, where his station placed

him in tbe dangerous position of being attendant

on the Duke, around whom almost every officer

was either killed or wounded . Amongst the rest

this brave young man bad bis left arm carried off

by a cannon ball, which, passing along the other,

laid bare tbe whole of it, by which he lost tbe

use of two of bis fingers, but that arm was saved.

When tbe cannon shot had thrown him from his

horse, and as he lay bleeding on the ground in

this mangled condition, tbe Prussian musketry
aad trumpets being heard at a distance, be seized

his hat with his remaining^fhaUered arm, aad
waving it round him, cheered his companions
amidst the dying and tbe dead. The Dnke of

Wellington being then close by bim, desired he
might be carried to his tent. It must be some
consolation to bis afflicted family, that he most
have distinguished himself in tbe opinion of bis

great commander, as he was immediately recom-

mended by him for the rank of Major, though a>

very young officer, and in a year afterwards to

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, with the ap-

pointment of Adjutant-General in Ceylon. He
was only 85 years of age, and has left three sons

and a daughter, and an infant of a few months
old. *

At Novotscberkask, tbe gallant Hetman of the

Cossacks, Connt Platoff The honest ardour

with which this brave and loyal chief led on bin

irregular bands to the defeat and discomfiture of
tbe unprincipled tyrant of Europe, reflects im-
mortal honour upon his memory, aad will hand
his name down to posterity as one of high raak

among tbe illustrious heroes ofhis day. Nothing
could more strongly prove his honest detestation

of the ferocious enemy and unrelenting ravager

of his country, than his promising bis daughter

in marriage to any man who would bring tbe an •

principled Napoleon a prisoner to bis camp. Ha
died at a very advanced ago. Peace to his illus-

trious manes !

At Melville-house, Fife, Jane, Countess of

Leven and Melville.

At her house in New Norfolk-street, the Right

Hon. Lady Mary Kar, in the 73d year of her

age, third sister of his Grace tbe late John, Dnka
of Roxburgh, groom of the stole to bis present

Majesty.

At bis house in South A odley-street, the Hon.
Sir George Berkeley, G. C. B. This gallant

Admiral was the first person, we believe, who
gave the popular toast, " A long pull, a strong

pull, and a pull altogether.**

Of a typhus fever, Mr. John Firm in, of Hat-
field Broad Oak, aged 42 ; and on the following

morning, Miss Grange, aged 27. Tbey were to

have been married a few days preceding, every

preparation having been made for that purpose

;

but, after an illness of only fourteen days, they

patiently resigned themselves to the Divine will.

At Yarmouth, aged 84, Mr. Robert Oliver.—- <•

He was a petty officer on board his Majesty's

sbip Orford, in 1759, and was with a party of
seamen and marines attacking the Heights of
Abraham, to favour tbe approach of General
Wolfe, at the taking of Quebec in that year.

At Colsterworth, aged 75, Mr. William Taylor,
formerly a farmer of that place, and only surviv-

ing relative of the great Sir Isaac Newton, who
was born at the little hamlet at Woolsthorpe, at-

tached to that parish.

London: Printed by andfor Johm Bsll, Proprietor of this Magazine, and of the Wsikwt
MftSSSjfGKR, Censer of Clare-court, Drury-lane.
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LJl BELLE ASSEMBLEEt
Far APRIL, 1818.

% £rt* att* Bfmprtto* *txitt.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

fiumbtv <&m ftimtmtt an* £fu*

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCESS ELIZABETH OP HESSE HOMBERG.

Thii truly amiable and lovely Princess

it the third daughter of our present beloved

King and his august consort, and was born

the ttd May, 1770.

Accomplished as she was beautiful, the

nod of the Princess Elizabeth seemed

early imbued with an ardent love of litera-

ture and the fine arts. As a musician, the

skill and delicacy of taste she evinced might

have ranked her high even as a professor

:

and the elegance of her designs anew that

•he waa equally capable of handling the
J

pencil ; in thia delightful art abe baa la*

!

bonred at improvement with unwearied I

diligence, and taught the canvas to breathe !

with mimic Hfe, to the admiration of all

who have witnessed the almost unrivalled

specimens of her skill as a painter.

Her Progrm of Cupid, published under

the name of Lady Daehwood, cut in paper-

work, is a ckcfdauvre of feminine inge-

nuity, representing^ allegorically, the power
of the hood-winked deity. Nor ia the

Projrm of Genius, from the same royal

hand, less worthy of our admiration, which

exhibit* the different acta of that intel-

lectual power. Her Royal Highness etched

and invented each of these designs entirely

herself. They were bestowed aa presents

sad marke of esteem, and consequently

were only to be seen amongst a select few

:

tbey were dedicated in an affectionate man-
ner to the Queen.

This accomplished Princess was, on

Tuesday, the 7th of April, wedded to

Philip Augustus Frederic, Prince of Hesse

Homberg j between whom aud her Royal

Highness a tender attachment took place*

aa we have been informed, about two years

ago, on their first introduction to eacbr

others and a correspondence was, from that

time, kept op between them.

Little doubt can be entertained of their

mutual happiness % the amiable disposition

of the Princess is well known ; her virtuoua

benevolence has been long witnessed by

all those who inhabit the vicinity of Wind-
sor, and her absence from this country will

be universally regretted. The Prince to

whom she ia united discovers a congenial

disposition j his manners are condescend-

ing, while his demeanour is dignified and

princely.

The splendid saloon in the Qneen*s pa-

lace waa the place determined, on for the

marriage ceremony. An altar was ordered

to be fitted op under the magnificent

throne which was fitted up as the Queeu*a

throne} the whole covered with crimson

velvet and gold lace. At a quarter before

seven o'clock the company began to arrive,

and had all assembled before eight

The Queen took her station in a splen-

did chair of state to the left of the altar.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Hesse

Homberg waa dressed in a General'*

uniform, and wore several of his orders,

crosses, fcc being ten in the whole. Her

T*
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us PRINCESS EUZABBTtt.

Royal Highness the Princess Elizabeth was
conducted to the altar by the Dukes of

Clarence and Keut, and the Duke ofYork
appeared to give her away. As soon as

the ceremony had concluded? Mrty-ene

cannon were discharged in honour of the

jo\ ous event. The Tower guns we* also

discharged on the occasion.

Nothing could be more splendid than
the appearance of the saloon : on the altar

were placed two large commaaion wax
candles ; on each side were large candela-

bra near ten feet in height, with five wax
candles, each reflecting against superb pier

glasses. The front railing of the altar was
covered with crimson velvet; on each side

'Of the railing were candelabres with wax
candles in each ; and in the centre were

three immense lustres, and a variety of

smaller ones. The adjoining room, called

the Japan Room, was beautifully illumi-

nated, and a variety of exquisite refresh-

merits Were served up and administered to

the illustrious company who Were present

at the nuptial ceremony.

Her Royal Highness was dressed in a

rich and elegant silver tissue, with two
Broad flounces of fine Brussels lace ; each

flounce headed with silver net ia the form

The splendour attached to royalty ia,

however, but a slender thread, on which

the mind* attuned to the more solid virtues

and accomplishments ofdomestic life, scorns

to pnm Us dependance or its hopes. The
illustrious pair, so lately united in indisso-

luble bands, have each, as we are credibly

informed, a store of intellectual resources

in themselves, and are endowed with all

those qualifications which are the charm

of private Km. To this continual source of

real happiness, as far as human life, ever

chequered with good and evil, may be said

to enjoy, the Prince of Hesse Homberg
unites that real personal bravery that ren-

ders his renown honourable as a soldier:

and the military character, of his Serene

Highness was well proved in the memo-
rable attack on Leipsic, as may be seen ia

the following extract from the twenty-

third bulletin of the Crown Prince of

Sweden, dated Leipsic, Oct tl, 1813:—
« The Fret«ch attacked the townofAcken,

and the division of the Prince of Hesse

Homberg moved in that direction, and the

bridge and town of Acken, were regained.

Our columns were moving upon Leipsic*.

when large masses of the enemy were seen

debouching between Moika and JBnglee*

of cockleshells. The body and sleeves of , dortif, threatening to turn our left General

this superb dress were trimmed with Bros*

eels lace, and tastelully looped up With
(

silver tassels : the robe of rich silver tissue,
J

trimmed with lace to correspond with the

petticoat, was fastened round the waist

!

with a very fine brilliant clasp. Her head-

dress consisted of a banckmt ot diamonds

of exquisite workmankship, with a superb

plume of white ostrich feathers.

After the conclusion of the ceremony,

and her Majesty had received the con-

gratulations of the most distinguished cha-

racters present on this joyful occasion, the
female attendants had the honour of kissing

tiie bride's hand.

The Illustrious pair then retired, and
having divested themselves oftheir splendid

attire, his Serene Highness the Prince of

Hesse Homberg appeared in a full ball

dress, and her Royal Highness in a white
satin pelisse and a nun's veil of fine lace.

At nine o'clock they left the palace in her
Royal Highness's landaukt and four, lor

the Prince Regent's cottage at Windsor.

Blocker ordered his troops to make a front

movement) the troops at that point did

not appear to be sufficiently numerous * it

was necessary to reinforce them ; the Prince
of Hesse Homberg was ordered to proceed*

and be executed bis movement with the
precision and regularity of a parade; Ge-
neral Bulow then attacked two village*

and was successful—At Ave next morn-
ing, the enemy having retired mt» the
suburbs of Leipsk, the Prince Royal (sow
King of Sweden) ordered General Bumw
to carry the city; the latter directed the
Prince of Hesse Homberg to make the
attack, the division of General Hertsefl

was intended to support it The gate was>

protected by a palisade, and the walls were
loopholed; notwithstanding which, our
troops forced their way into the streets,

when the Prince of Heme Homberg war-
wounded by a ball; the city was taken,
and such of the enemy as did not surrender

were put to the sword**
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW SYSTEM OF MYTHOLOGY.

thi sues or t»oy.

Tn moat considerable and meet feme**

enterprisees*the coalesced Greeks* however*

was die liege of Troy, situated on the coast

opposite to Asia-Minor j it began in the

year 2810 A. C. aod lasted tea years.

Prisons** the sob of Laomedeu* reigned

at the time. He had married Helena* by

whom be had several children* namely,

Hector, the hopes of his family* Deiphobe,

Helenas, and Paris* who was to cause the

ruin of his country. A short time after

the famous judgment which he had pro-

nounced between the three rival Goddesses*

he was scknowledged by his father, who*

apprehending the misfortunes with which

he was threatened at his birth, bad con-

demned him to die on his being born. He
was next sent to Greece, there to consult

the oracle : at Sparta* for the first time* be

saw Helena* the daughter of Tyndarus,

and wife to Mencrians; he succeeded in

gaining her affections* and ran away with

her.

Offences of the kind were customary at

the time, as may be observed. Helena

herself had already been carried off by

Theseus; but when Tyndarus had given

her in marriage to Menelaus, he had ex-

acted an oath from the Grecian chiefs,

who almost all aspired to her hand, that

they would unite to punish the offender*

whoever he might be* that should presume

to take her from her husband.

Menelaus* at the news of Paris* crime,

supported by his brother Agamemnon*
King of Argon and of Mycenae, applied to

the Greek chieftains for the fulfilment of

their premise : however, the magnitude of

the enterprise* together with the misfor-

tunes that (accordiog to the oracles) await-

|

ed both the conquerors and conquered,

frightened most of them. Ulysses, King
of Ithaca* the wisest and most eloquent of

all the Greeks* pretended to be deranged,

and to plough the sand on the coast of the

«a, bat Palamedes, the son of Nauptius,

Kieg of Eubea* discovered the stratagem
by placing Tetanachos* the only child of

ft Ulysses and Penelope* before the plough*

shaae* which the father turned aside for feat

of hurting the child. Ulysses sought re*

venge* and was the cause of PalameoW
death.

Thetis, the Nereid, aware that the oracle

bad foretold that her son Achilles should

meet with his death at Troy, disguised him
in woman's clothes, and secreted him at the

court of Lycomedes King of Sc\ ros, where

be married Deidamia, who became the

mother ofPyrrhus. But Ulysses, disguised

as a pedlar, got admission at the court of

Lycomedes, and intermixed arms amidst

some articles of wearing apparel which he

preteuded to sell to the ladies. The sight

of arms awoke the martial ardour of the

youthful Achilles, who immediately chose

them. Ulysses instantly was made con*

acious of his real character, and eooducted

farm to the army that was assembled in

Aulis, under the command of Agamemnon*
who had been appointed chief of the coa*

lesced powers.

Besides the heroes we have just named*

Agamemnon had under his command Nes-

tor King of Pylos, the most aged of all the

Greek warriors; Ajax, the sou of Oileas*

King of the Locrians; Ajax, the sou of Te-

lamon and Hesione, the bravest among the

Greeks next to Achilles, but, like him*

proud, brntal, and passionate-, Diomede*

grandson to .-Eneas, King of Calydon, who
was inferior in valonr to the two former

alone; Idomeneus, King of Crete, grand-

son to Minos; Menelaus, King of Sparta;

Patrodus the friend of Achilles* aud many
other warriors whose fame would only be

obscured by that of such renowned heroes.

Priamns neglected nothing to oppose the

dangers that threatened him ; in Ins own
family he had numerous brave defenders*

amongst whom Hector held the first rank;

iEneas,another descendant from Tros; Mem-
oon, the son ofAurora: several princes and

warriors from Asia assisted, likewise, in de-

fending Troy. Even the Gods would inter-

fere in the contest Juno and Minerva*

incensed at the decision of Paris* warmly
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150 MYTHOLOGY.

espoused the cause of the Greeks; Apollo,

Blare, and Venus, sided with the Trojans.

Meanwhile an obstinate calm retained

the fleet of the Greeks at Aulis. Calchas,

who held the situation of high priest, de-

clared, that in order to obtain a favourable

wind, Iphigenia, the daughter of Aga-

memnon, must be sacrificed. Diana, irri-

tated at that Prince having shot a doe that

was coosecrated to her, demanded that hor-

rid sacrifice, which is said to have produced

the desired effect Others have said that

Iphigenia did not die, and that Diana her-

self sent a doe in her stead.

However, theGreeks had scarcely reached

the Trojan shores, when a dreadful plague

thinned their rauks. Calchas being con-

sulted anew, declared, that to make it cease,

Apollo must be appeased, by restoring to

his priest Cbryses, his daughter Chrysels,

whom Agamemnon kept among his slaves.

Agamemnon, compelled to yield to the

demand of the Greek Princes, and espe-

cially of Achilles, as an indemnification for

his loss,, seized upon Briseis, the slave of

that hero. The haughty Achilles would

have instantly taken vengeance forthe insult,

had be not been prevented by Minerva;

yet implacable in his resentment, he with-

drew from the army and refused to fight

The Trojans, headed by Hector, availed

themselves of this misunderstanding, and

set fire to the vessels of the enemy. Pa-

trodus, the friend of Achilles, by dint of

earnest solicitations, obtained the arms of

that hero, and flew to meet Hector, but

was slain by the Trojan Prince. The grief

of Achilles caused his rancour to subside

;

and his mother Thetis prevailed on Vulcan

to forge other arms for him,, with which he

challenged Hector to single combat The
Trojan hero, forsaken by the Gods, fell under

the triumphant ascendancy of Achilles,

who gave up his body to the insults of the

Greeks, dragged it several times round the

walls of the city, and exacted from the dis-

consolate Priamus rich presents, before he

would condescend to send back to him the

disfigured remains of his beloved son.

Achilles himself, enamoured of Polixena,

the daughter of Priamus, was some time

after allured, under the pretence of marry-

ing her, into a temple, where he was killed

by Paris.

The fate of Troy, in the present contest,

depended on several circumstances that

have been called the fattlitUs of Troy.

The first, and certainly the most natural,

was the death of Hector; next it was re-

quired that a descendant of Eacors should

be in the Greek army, on account of which,

after the death of Achilles, his son Pyrrhua

was sent for : next, the arrows of Hercules

were wanted, and Pyrrhus was commis-

sioned to persaade Philoctetes, who was in

possession of tbem, to join the Greeks; it

was he who afterwards killed Paris. The
fourth fatality of Troy was the PmlUdtum,

which must be carried off ; and that was

executed by Ulysses and Diomede : it was

requisite in the fifth place, to prevent the

horses of Rhesus, King of Thrace, who had

joined Priamus, from being watered in the

river Xanthus. On the very night of his-

arrival, Diomede and Ulysses entered his

camp, and the former killed him, while

Ulysses was looseuing the horses with

which he made off. Achilles, by killing

Troilus, the son of Priamus, accomplished

another requisite. The destruction of Lao-

medon's tomb, and the arrival of Telaphus,

the son of Hercules, who had been an ally

of the Trojans, decided the fate of that de-

voted city, that could. not be taken, unless a

son of Hercules should join its enemies.

After ten years of alternate advantage,

the Greeks, despairing of taking the place-

by main force, had recourse to stratagem.

Pursuant to Minerva's advice, they con-

structed an enormous wooden horse, inside

of which their choicest warriors were se-

creted. They spread a report that it was in

consequence of a vow to obtain a happy re-

turn, and they embarked and left the shore.

Ao impostor, called Simon, whom they

left behind them, presented himself to the

Trojans as a deserter, and advised them to

pull down part of the wall that they might

get the horse into the city, which, added

he, according to the answers of the oracle,

would accomplish the ruin of the Greeks.

The Trojans followedthe perfidious advice ;

the horse was introduced amidst the accla-

mations of a people intoxicated with joy,

who, thinking themselves free from all dan-

ger,had neglected every precaution; but the

Greeks, who had removed but at a short

distance, reached the shore in the dead of

night, when Simon let out the warriors,

who got possession of the gates. The re-
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muDder of the army sooo joined them;

Troy became a prey to the flames and plun-

der : the valiant defence of tome of the

Trojans only increased the carnage.

Priamus was killed at the foot of an altar,

where he had sought a refuge, by Pyrrhus,

thesou ofAchillea, who himself, on the next

day, killed Polyxenes on the tomb of that

hero. Deiphobe, whom the guilty Helena

bad married after the death of Paris, was

massacred in the most cruel manner by

that fierce woman, who expected by this

means to be reconciled with her base Mene-

laus,in which she, indeed, succeeded. The
remainder of the Trojans became slaves to

the Greeks, who divided them into lots.

Hecuba fell to the lot ofUlysses; Cassandra,

her daughter, to Agamemnon. She could

read iuto futurity, and predicted to that

Prince the misfortunes that awaited him;

destiny, however, had decreed that her

predictions should never be credited. An-

dromache, the widow of Hector, and Asty-

anax her son, fell to the share of Pyrrhus.

jEneas alone, followed by a few Trojans,

escaped ; his wife Creusa, was carried away

by Cybele, who wished to save her from

the calamities attending a city taken by

storm.

This war proved no less fatal to the con-

querors than to the vanquished. We have

already related the tragical end of Aga-
memnon. Ulysses, persecuted by Venus,

wandered for ten years over the seas,

without being able to land in Ithaca, and

Xo meet his faithful Penelope, who was con-

tinually harassed by suitors contending for

ber hand, and who squandered away the

riches of Ulysses. With the assistance of

Minerva, however, he arrived at last, re-

duced to the utmost distress, after having

lost all his companions. Telemachus, his

son, aided him to overpower his profligate

guests.

Menelaus ended his days in ignominy
with his Helena. Ajax, the son of Tela-

mon, killed himself because, after the death

of Achilles, the arms of that hero were
given to Ulysses. Ajax, the son of Oileus,

scorned the Gods, and especially Minerva.

Tbe Goddess accordingly applied to Nep-
tune, who sent a tempest that sunk all his

ships. « I shall escape in spite of the Gods,"

cried the son of Oileus, who had swam and

reached the top of a rock ; but Neptune

struck the rock open with his trident, and
the impious wretch perished in the waves.

Venus, who had been wounded by Dio-
mede, kindled shameful passions within

his breast: she plotted his destruction, and
he was exposed to great danger before be
had at last succeeded in retiring to Italy,

where he founded a kingdom. Idomeneus,
assailed by a tempest, vowed, in case he
should escape, to sacrifice to Neptune the
first person he should see on reaching the
shore. His son, uneasy about him, was
the first object that struck his view, and
Idomeneus plunged his sword into the body
of the youth. The Cretans, being seized

with horror, refused to receive their King,

\ who also went to found a kingdom in Italy.

Pyrrhus, passionately in love with An-
dromache, and anxious to marry her, re-

pudiated Hermione, the daughter of Me-
nelaus. Orestes, the son of Agamemnon,
and cousin to the Princess, whom be loved

tenderly, murdered Pyrrhus, when before

the altar.

The events of the siege ofTroy have fur-

nished the subjects of the most beautiful

poems that exist. We have only tried to

give a brief sketch of it to make the present

work complete ; to the above masterpieces

we refer our readers, in hopes that this

treaty shall have enabled them to reap due

benefit from the perusal of those immor-

tal works.

APPENDIX.—EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY.
We have already observed, more than

once, that the Greeks had borrowed their

religious system from the Egyptians. Error,

• the same as renown, increases in its pro-

gress; their lively .imagination soon added

new fictions to those ancient traditions, and

their vanity strived to naturalize amongst

them the Egyptian Gods, by ascribing to

them a Greek origin. The Romans, in

their turn, adopted, with some modifica-

tions however, the theogony of the Greeks.

At the expiration of some centuries, both

nations neglected the new deities they had

created to themselves, and returned to the

ancient Egyptian Gods, whose worship,

although frequently proscribed, became

general throughout the Roman empire;

and, from a strange ebbing of opinion, the

Egyptians themselves gave to their ancient

Gods the attributes of the new deities.
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In each a state of thing! we have thought

it adviseable here to affix a brief sketch of

Egyptian mythology; and ao much the
1

mere so, as the monuments and writings of

the latter Ressan ages ave fall of allusions

to those superstitions.

1818 AND OSIRIS.

Wb conform ourselves to the general

custom* by placing here first the Goddess

who seems to have been held in higher !

veneration than her husband. The whole

Egyptian divinity rested on those two ;

deities, who comprehended the essence of
i

all the heathen Gods ; for the private par- ;

ticular deities of either sex were only the

attributes of Isis and Osiris, thathad finally

been personified.

Let us proceed to examine what the best

informed Greek authors have transmitted

to us, respecting those two deities. They

do not agree with regard to their origin

:

they even pretend to say that there existed

an Osiris prior to the present; although
|

they all acknowledge that the one we are

now speaking of married his sister Isis, by

whom he had five children* amongst whom
was Orus, of whom we are going to speak,

and another Osiris* who likewise married

his sister called lsis, the same as her mother.

So far this is like the history of Uranus.

The married couple lived in the most

perfect union, and both applied to the

civilization of their subjects, taught them
agriculture, and all such arts as were most

useful in common life. Osiris next formed

a resolution to go and conquer India, leas,

however, by force of arms, than by using

conciliating manners and persuasion. He
raised a considerable army composed of

both men and women, and succeeded in

his enterprise not only in India, but in

Ethiopia, Arabia, Thrace, and the alin-
ing countries; every where did he leave

marks of his bounty by introducing civili-

zation. When be set off for his expedition

he left the government of his kingdom
to Isis. Upon bis return from Egypt,
Osiris was informed that his brother Ty-
phon had plotted against his government
at the head of a formidable party. Aa he
was naturally of a mild and pacific dis-

position, he endeavoured, by using clemency
alone, to reconcile that ambitious spirit, but
failed in his expectation.

Typhoo,sttascmMmg his heinous projects,

invited him to a sumptuous banquet. The
repast being over, he proposed to has guests,

by way of amusement, to be measured ia a

trunk of exquisite workmanship* which he

promised to make a present of to him who
should happen to be exactly of the name

dimensions. Osiris, in his turn, laid dew*,

when all the conspirators shut the trunk

and threw it into the Nile. Isis being ap-

prized ofthe tragical end of her husband,

went in search of his body: she waa in-

formed that it had been driven by the

waves into Phoenicia, and concealed under

a tamarind bush. She accordingly set off

forBybtos; and in order io facilitate her

researches, entered the service of Astarte,

Queen of that country. At last, however,

after having taken infinite pains, she found

the dear body, and uttered such lamenta-

tions, that the son of the King of Bybfos,

sympathizing in her grief, fell a vfctbn to

his sorrow ; which melted the King to ouch

a degree that he allowed Isis to carry away

the corpse of her husband, and to retire

into Egypt Scarce had she arrived when
Typhon found means to take possession

of the trunk, tore the corpse to pieces, and

had the limbs scattered over different parti

tA Egypt. Isis carefully had them dug op,

however, enclosed them in coffins wherever

she found them, and consecrated, by reli-

gious ceremonies, substitutes for those that

escaped her researches.

She next thought of being revenged

;

mustered aU her troops, and pot her son

Orus at their head. The young Prince

defeated the tyrant in two pitched battles,

slew him with his own hand, and re-

ascended the throne of his rather. Never-

theless, he was subsequently overpowered

by the Titans, who took away his lrfe.

Isis, his mother, who possessed the moot

extraordinary secrets of the healing art,

even that of bestowing immortality, having

found his body in the Nile, brought him to

life again, and taught him physic and divi-

nation. Orus, owing to those talents and

abilities, acquired great reputation, and

overwhelmed the world with benefits-—

Here ends the historical part of the origin

of those Gods.

(TqIc concluded in *ur next.)
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HISTORY OP MUSIC l£t

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,
FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE PRESENT TIME, SELECTED FROM THE BEST

AUTHORITIES.

{ConHmudfrom page 107.)

OH CHURCH MUSIC.

If we study the latter part of the Acts,

we shall find that all the primitive Chris-

tians were accustomed to sing psalms and
hymns at their assemblies, or as was other-

wise called, the church. Lucian also

speaks of the first Christians as singing of

psalms.

During the reign of the Emperor Theo-
dosiiis, in the year 584, the chaunt called

the Ambrosian, was established in the

church at Milan ; and St Augostin says,

the voices flowed in at his heart; and his

eyes ran over with tears ofjoy. And such

was said to be the powerful aod happy

effects of church music in and near that

tee, that it drew the Geutiles into the

churches from mere curiosity, who so well

liked the Christian ceremoiiies that many
were baptised before they went out of the

Temple of the only true God.

Musical instruments do not seem to have

been used indiscrimiaately in the church in

the early ages of Christianity ; the harp and

psaltry were always preferred for religious"

uses. The choir was formerly separated

from the altar, and elevated in the form of

a theatre, with a pulpit on each side, where

the Epistle and Gospel were sung.

In the middle ages we read of a school

being established at Canterbury for eccle-

siastical music; and that the rest of the

island of Great Britain was furnished with

masters from that foundation. At the same

period Roman music and singing were

ntuob in favour here; and St Dunstan, the

monk* is universally spoken of as being not

only a great musician, but also the inventor

of music in four parts. According to Wil-

liams -ofMsunshury, the Saxons had organs

in their churches before the conquest j one

of which was a present from Dunstan to

the Abbey of Malmsbury: nor was this

the only one he gave; he is asserted to

have furnished many English churches and

convents with organs.

Mr.Strutt, in his diligent and interesting

researches into antiquity, rather imagines

musical instruments were brought hither

by our conquerors, the Romans, for the

amusement of their commanders : and Ci-

cero, in a letter to Atticus, speaks with

great contempt of our ancestors in regard

to the progress they made in arts and

sciences.

Many writers on ecclesiastical subjects,

assure us that the organ was first admitted

into the church at Rome by Pope Vitahan,

in 666. In 680, Bede informs us that Pope

Agatho sent over John, the precentor of

St Pefer at Rome, to instruct the monks
of Weremonth, and for teaching music in

other parts of the kingdom of Northum-

berland.

The ancient inhabitants of Wales were

great eocouragers of poetry and music*

and their poems were generally accom-

panied with musical instruments. In the

half barbarous ages music was held in the

highest estimation ; so that he who culti-

vated letters always endeavoured also to

be a proficient in music

THE TROUBADOURS.

It was in the ninth century that those

poets and songsters, known by the name of

Troubadours, were multiplied ; they were

originally from Provence, in France, and

their profession was honoured by the pa-

tronage of the Count de Poitou, and many
great Princes and Barons, all cultivators

of poetry and music. They were received

at all courts, where they were protected

with consideration and respect The ladies,

whose beauty they celebrated, always gave

them the most flattering reception ; listen-

ed attentively to their tales of tenderness,

and the descriptions of the havoc their

irresistible charms had made in these

singers' hearts. These musical architects

built their poems on plans of their own in-

vention ; and the Troubadours, by singing

and writing after a new method, occasion-

ed a revolution not only in the art of writ-

ing, but in the human mind. JongUun, or

musicians, were employed very early to

U
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sing the works of the Troubadours, some

of whom, from want of voice or knowledge

in music, being unable to do it themselves.

Modern history, during this dark period,

has no other materials to work upon than

the works of these ancient bards.

The history of the Troubadours contains

several natural and affecting sentiments;

particularly that of Blonde] with Richard

Coeur de Lion ; Blondel being a minstrel,

or Troubadour. Gaucelm was also a

Troubadour, who was much esteemed and

patronized by Richard, when he was Count

of Poitou, and resided at Provence during

the lifetime of his father, Henry II. He
accompanied him to Palestine in the holy

war : he was a composer of witticisms as

well as some good tunes. He seduced a

beautiful nun from a convent at Aix, and

married her ; aud she accompanied him in

his travels from one court to another, for

many years. Besides her personal charms

and accomplishments, this lady had a very

fine voice, and was much admired for the

tyle in which she sang the songs composed

by her husband.

The Troubadours, at length, degraded

themselves to such a degree by the licen-

tiousness of their conduct, that they were

totally suppressed, and their order banished

with ignominy. It was soon discovered

that their talents were imaginary, and

only owed their reputation to impudent

effrontery with a fascination of manner;

they were found to be rapacious, and

their morals most corrupt

MUSIC IN FRANCE.

The songs most in vogue in the ninth

century were moral, merry, and amatory.

Melody, at that time, seems to have been

little more than plain chauuting. The
harp was reckoned the most majestic in-

strument, and is always, by romance

writers, placed in the hands of their heroes.

Machau, an old poet, who flourished in

the fourteenth century, says it is a profana-

tion to use this instrument in taverns,

being only fit to be used by knights and

other persons of high birth, or by ladies

with plump and delicate hands: the in-

strument which served as an accompani-

ment to the harp was a viol, which was

played, on with a bow, and must not be

confounded with the vitlle, called by the

common people in England hurdy-gurdy,

and which produces tones by the friction

of a wheel.

An antique bason was dug up some years .

ago near Soissons; and on it is represented

a musician playing on a viol with a long

bow. Abbe le Boeuf is of opinion that the

workmanship of this bason was executed

in the time of some of the first French

Kings, so early as 75$; which makes the

use of the bow in France of higher anti-

quity than in any other country.

Among the illuminations of a MS. of the

beginning of the fourteenth century, of

poems by the King of Navarre, is the figure

of a minstrel, sitting on an elevated seat,

and who seems playing to the King and

Queen of Navarre.

The ancient and respectable monuments

upon which we find the viol represented,

proves it to have been long a favourite in-

strument in France: and there is little

doubt but that the minstrels were the best

performers on the viol ofthe age they lived

in.

MINSTRELS*

Musicians of this kind abounded in the

reign of Charlemagne; they sung those

verses which were composed and set

by the Troubadours to whom nature had

denied a fine voice. Charlemagne speaks

ofthe minstrels, however, as persons brand-

ed with infamy. They continued, not-

withstanding, to amuse the great in private

and the people in public ; yet their licen-

tiousness was frequently repressed, and

their conduct put under the regulation ofa

vigilant police. During the reign of Philip

Augustus, the Troubadours and minstrels

were involved in the same disgrace, and
for a time banished the kingdom, which

left a lasting stigma on their order.

{To bt—ntwiud.)
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ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

MADAMS DOES.

Female presence of mind it was that

once saved the town of Lymington from

the destructive visits of the French. A
party ofmarauders from that country laud-

ed for the purpose of plunder. But the

leader, yielding to the calls of extreme

hunger, resolved to satisfy his appetite be-

fore he completed the purpose of his visit.

He was directed, by seeming chance, to

the habitation of Mrs. Dore, a person of

consequence, and who was then seated at

the head of a plentiful table. The abrupt

entrance of her foreign guest discovered

to ber in a moment the danger which

threatened the town and its inhabitants.

An intuitive quickness of thought, and an

uncommon degree of fortitude, instantly

pointed out to her the proper line of be-

haviour she had to observe. She received

the Frenchman and his boisterous followers

with the greatest affability; set before them
all the delicacies her house afforded, and
enlivened the repast with many sallies of

wit, and the most unrestrained pleasantry

of manners. The commander, who pos-

sessed much of his nation's gallantry, was

completely fascinated by the winning man-

ners and profuse bounty of his amiable

hostess: he sacrificed his interest to his

gratitude, and left the town without per-

petrating one act of devastation.

LADT HARRIET AUELAND.

Such was the heroic derotedness of this

illustrious lady to her husband, that she

quirted the bosom of a family, every mem-

ber of which adored her, to follow him to

Canada, during the long American war,

and where she shared with him all the

perils of a most dangerous expedition;

compelled, in several instances, to remain

in a miserable hovel while the two armies

disputed the passage of Hudson's river;

there, as she waited with the most tor-

turing impatience and agitation the result

ofthe combat, she learnt that her husband

was severely wounded, and taken prisoner

by General Gates. It was then that this

intrepid female, though possessed of a form

and manners the most delicate, threw aside

the natural weakness ofher sex, nor would

she listen to the solicitations of those by
whom she was surrounded. She braved

all the inclement rigours of the season, the

dangers of the navigation, and on a fearful

and tempestuous night, went and delivered

herself up to the enemy, that she might

share the imprisonment of her husband*

It is but justice to say, that she found in

the conqueror all the sensibility which her

tenderness and courage had a right to de-

mand.

Mas. aoss.

There are few traits more capable of

rendering woman illustrious, and few to

be compared with that which shoue in the

conduct of Mrs. Ross, during the above-

cited disastrous war, though the result was

more fatal to her and the object of her love

than the incident we have recorded above.

Captain Ross had made engagements

with a young female, which ber parents

refused to ratify. Honour and duty com-

pelled him to go to America, and the object

of his affections was resolved to follow him.

She departed in men's clothes, and just

arrived at the scene of war time enough to

learn that a sanguinary skirmish had taken

place between the savages and the detach-

ment commanded by the object of her

search. She new to the field of battle,

found it strewed with dead bodies, in the

midst of which she perceived the form of

Captain Ross I She instantly caught him

in her arms, and thought she felt his heart

beat She discovered he was wounded,

and she endeavoured to staunch the wound,

which was yet bleeding; and for some time

she applied her lips to it and sucked it

This remedy, well known, but seldom re-

sorted to, insensibly restored him to life.

In the mean time she feared, by making

herself known, she might cause au emotion

to her lover which might be attended with

certain danger. She, therefore, disguised

her complexion and her features as she had

already disguised her sex, and with unre-

mitting care nursed and atteuded him for

forty days; at the end of which, perfectly

assured of his restoration to health, she

made herself known to him, who, during

his long indisposition, had never ceased to

Us
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speak of her, and to express the regret he

felt, that ere he quitted this world he should

not have the satisfaction of being united to

her he so fondly loved. It is not easy to

describe the joy of the lovers in a meeting

»• unhoped for. They departed together

for Philadelphia, where they ratified their

tows of eternal affection at the altar.

But scarce had they tasted the cup of

felicity when a languor that no medical art

could heal, attacked the system, and threat-

ened the existence of Mrs. Ross. It was

soon known that her husbaud had been

wounded with a poisoned arrow, and that

in sucking the wound she had imbibed the

venom, which, by degrees, had changed

the whole mass of her blood into an ira-

poisoned state. Captain Ross could not

survive this last cruel stroke: he died the

victim of despair, at seeing the frustratioo

of all his hopes destroyed in her who had

perished by restoring him to life. He ex-

pired at Johnstown, in the spring of 1778.

Mrs. Ross supported herself only after the

loss of her husband, by the certain hope of

soon followiug him. But she had fortitude

sufficient agaiu to cross the Atlantic, to

implore the pardon of her parents, with

whom she languished a short time, and

died at Hammersmith, in the month of

July, 1779f aged twenty-five years. A
monument is erected to her memory in

Hammersmith church, recording this me-

morable event.

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

THE COUNTESS DE 8ACOMEY.

The Countess was of a character the

most amiable and excellent; and when

arrived at a very advanced age, she pre-

served all the sweetness of temper and

cheerfulness of her early youth, and her

words and actions were accompanied with

a gentleness and kindness that shed over

her conduct and conversation an irresistible

charm. She was never seen to evince a

single trait of impatience, though no wo-

man was possessed of more feeling; nor

was she devoid of all that tender sensibility

so common to great minds.

Once when this lady was in her carriage,

she perceived that her coachman was hur-

rying his hones along in order to get be-

fore another coach, and that he proceeded

so ill that she was in danger of being over-

turned ; she pulled the check-string, and

ordered one of her servants to go and stand

before the horses, and tell her coachman

to come to the door of the carriage. She

then said to him with the utmost iangfroid,
M When a person wishes to drive before

every one else, he should be a handsome

figure and drive well. You are little and

ugly, and drive very ill; get upon your

box and go slowly, it is better for you to

keep behind."

No lady was more attached to ber hus-

band than the Countess de Saconey ; she

was wretched at the least appearance of

indisposition which he might evince. One
morning she perceived him walking in the

garden with a very serious countenance.

She trembled lest something fatal had
happened, and hastened to him with visible

uneasiness.

—

u What is the matter, Sir.

What has happened to you ? You are uot
well."

—

u Madam, I am very well, 1 assure

you nothing has happened to me."—She
implored, however, she iutreated and beg-
ged him not to conceal from lier what
troubled him. At leugth the Count told

her that his embarrassment proceeded from
not being able to guess an enigma he had
seen that morning in the Mercure, By
mere accident, never having seen the enig-

ma, Madame de Saconey guessed at a word,
which happened to be the solution. But
she rejoiced less at that singular circum-
stance than at her having been the means
of removing any disquietude from her hus-
band's mind, though ever so trivial.

Madame de Saconey had a great aversion

to full dress and ornaments. When any
one reproached her for not being dressed

well enough for her rank, she would relate,

with much pleasantry, what once happened
to her on such an occasion.—Being alone at

her country house, she was employed one
morning in setting her waiting-maid to

clean her diamonds: the girl asked her
permission to shew them to her fether,

who was a wealthy miller, and lived near
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the chateau of the Count She not only

consented to her maid's request, but desired

her to tell her father to come in to the

apartment, that she might witness the

good man's astonishment He was ac-

cordingly introduced into the closet of the

Countess, who had all her jewels spread

out before him, and was much amused by

the admiration he eviuced to each parti-

cular article. In the mean time the artless

countryman, emboldened by the kindness

shewn him by a lady of quality, asked if

such and such things were very dear, and

what profit might be gained on them ?—
•• They are all very dear," said the Coun-

tess, " and confer no profit, yet every one

sets a great value on them."—u Then,"

replied the good man, " 1 had rather have
the stones belonging to my mill \ they cost

me, it is true, an hundred pistoles, but they
bring me in four hundred francs every year,

and I am not afraid of any one stealing

them from me.9*—Madame de Saconey used

to say she never wore her diamonds with*

out thinking of this lesson, which was suf-

ficient to prove to her the inutility ofthese

ornaments.

The Count de Saconey was of illustrious

birth, and united to an handsome person

the most valuable and amiable qualities;

he was formed to merit the affection of his

wife, as well as the respect and esteem of

all who knew him. He was a man of the

most obliging manners, and had the rare

happiness of meeting with grateful hearts

capable of appreciating the benefits he

conferred.

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

ANECDOTE OF BCRMADOTTE.

Among the wounded prisoners at Co-
dafore, in the memorable war with Tippoo
Saib, was a young French sesjeant, who so

particularly attracted the notice of Colonel

Wangenhehn, commandant of the Hano-

verian troops in the English service, by his

interesting appearance and manners, that

be ordered the young man to be conveyed

to his own tent, where he was treated

with attention and kindness until his re-

covery and release. Many years after-

wards, when the French army, trader Ber-

nadotte, entered Hanover, General Wan-
genheim, among others, attended the levee

of the conqueror.—*4 You have served a

great deal,*' said Bernadotte on his being

presented, * and, as I understand, in In-

oW—« 1 have served there."—* At Cu-
dafore?"—« 1 was there."-*-" Have you
any recollection of a wounded Serjeant

whom you took under your protection in

the course of thai servicer—The circum-

stance was not immediately present to the
General's mind; bof* on recollection, be
resumed:—« I do remember the ctrcum-
staace, and a very fine young man he wasj
1 have entirely lost sight ofbim ever since,

but it would give me pleasure to hear of
his welfare."—"That young Serjeant," «aid

Beroe4otte9 «'iM#tAa jMrnm who fat nmo
tftsfcnssjr to msUrmyn; who it happy

in this public opportunity of acknowledg-

ing the obligation, and will omit no means
within his power of testifying his gratitude

to General Waageuneim.'

'

INTERESTING ANECDOTE OF A YOUNG
CAVALRY OFFICER IN INDIA.

Tbbrb was in Sir Eyre Coote*s body

guard in India, a young cavalry officer

distinguished for military address; on or-

dinary service always foremost to the verge

of prudence, but never beyond it ; of phy-

sical strength, seldom equalled ; on foot, a

figure for a sculptor j when mounted—
————«' He grew into his seat,

" And to inch wondrous doing brought his hone
" As he had been iaeorptod end demi-saturod
" With the brare beast."

In common with the rest of the army
this officer had smiled at the recital ofthe

Mysore officers' absurd challenges* but

while reconnoitring on the flank of the

column of march, one of them was per*

sonaMy addressed to himself by a horse*

man, who, from dress and appearance,

seemed to be of some distinction. He ac-

cepted the invitatioti, and the requisite pre-

cautions were immediately acceded to.

They fought; and he slew his antagonist.

After this incident the challenges were fre-

quently addressed, not as formerly to the

whole army, but to Dallas, whose name
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became speedily known to them: and

whenever his duty admitted, and his fa-

vourite horse was sufficiently fresh, the

invitations were accepted, until the Myso-

reans became weary of repetition. With a

single exception, the result was uniform.

On that one occasion the combatants, after

several rounds, feeling a respect for each

other, made a significant pause, mutually

saluted, and retired. As a fashion among

the aspiring young officers, these adven-

tures were not calculated for general adop-

tion y it was found that in single combat

the address of a native horseman is seldom

equalled by an European.

HIGH CELEBRITY OF LOPE DE VEGA.

Cardinal Barberini followed this

celebrated character with veneration as he

passed through the streets 5 the King would

atop and gaze at such a prodigy; the

people crowded round him wherever he

appeared; the learned and the studious

thronged to Madrid from every part of

Spain to see this phoenix of their country,

this « monster of literature;** and even

Italians, no extravagant admirers of poetry

that is not their own, made pilgrimages

from their country for the sole pur-

pose of conversing with Lope. So asso-

ciated was the idea of excellence with his

name, that it grew in common conversa-

tion to signify any thing perfect in its land;

and a Lope diamond, a Lope day, or a Lope

woman, became fashionable and familiar

modes of expressing their good qualities.

AVBCDOTE OF THE LATE DR. WATSOE,

BISHOP OF LANDAFF.

Dr. Watsob being at the King's levee

in November* 17*7, he was standing next

a Venetian nobleman, with whom the

King Was conversing about the republic of

Venice, when his Majesty hastily turning

to Dr. Watson, said, " There now, you

hear what ne says of a republic.** The
Bishop replied, " Sir, I look upon a repub-

lic to be one of the worst forms of govern-

ment**—44 The King gave Dr. Watson, as

he thought, another blow about a republic,

but the Bishop answered, that he could not

live under a republic His Majesty still

pursued the subject till the worthy prelate

thought himself insulted, and said with

much firmness, « Sir, 1 look upon the

tyranny of any one man to be an intoler-

able evil, and upon the tyranny ofan hun-
dred to be an hundred times as bad."

AEECDOTE OF HAYDB.

Ore of the English Princes <

ed Sir Joshua Reynolds to take a portrait

of Haydn. Haydn accordingly went to the

painter's house, sat to him, but soon grew
tired. Sir Joshua did not like to paint a

man of such known genius with a stupid

countenance, and put off the sitting to an*

other day. The same weariness and want
of expression occurring, Sir Joshua waited

on his Royal Highness, who, when he was
informed of the circumstance, contrived a

stratagem. He sent to the painter's house

a very pretty German girl, in the service of

the Queen. Haydn took his seat for the

third time ; and as soon as the conversa-

tion began to flag, a curtain rose, and the

fair German addressed him in his native

language, with a most elegant compliment*

Haydn, delighted, overwhelmed the en-

chantress with questions; his countenance

recovered its animation, and Sir Joshua

rapidly seised its traits.

ARECDOTE OF THE EMPEROR JOSEPH II.

ARD MOZART*

Joseph pretended to be a connoisseur in

all the fine arts, and he ventured to criti-

cise Mozart's charming opera of L'Enlev+>

men* du Sereil, saying to the composer,—
" My dear Mozart, this is too fine for my
ears, there are too many notes.**— ** I beg

your Majesty's pardon," replied Mozart
dryly. " there are just as many as are ne-

cessary."

ARECDOTE OF VAUOJJELIB DE YVETAUX.

When this courtier first lost his place

about the person of his sovereigo, he had
it first in contemplation to retire to the

Abbey de la Trappe; but relinquishing

that idea, he retired to enjoy an epicurean

Hie, more according with his heart's desire.

Becoming deranged in his mind, as he had
heretofore been in his morals, his insanity

took a pastoral turn ; and by the akt of

strong fancy, he converted his garden in the

Fauxbourg St. Germain into one ofthe val-

lies of Arcadia; dressed himself like a
shepherd of romance, and with a straw hat

lined with rose-coloured satin, a scrip by
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kit fide, and a crook in hit hand, he drove
hit imaginary flocks up and down the re-

gular eHUm of the garden, protecting them
from the wolf j while hit mistreat, Made-
moiselle Dupuis, who had been a street

musician, paraded by his side in the same
costeme, and played the harp to die pasto-

ral verses which he sang.

AVECDOTK8 OF PETER THE 6EEAT.

Histoky, in recording the great and
shining qualities of the Czar Peter I. has
not concealed his imperfections* nor those

peculiar faults which he committed, either

when wine had drowned his reason, or
those be was guilty of in his cooler mo-
ments.

Once, in a dispute with Catharine, hit

wife, he broke a beautiful Venice glass, and
cruelly glancing on the former obscure con-
dition of the Czarina, he said, " You see,

how, with one stroke of my hand, 1 can
reduce this glass to the dust it camefrom*"—* Yet, Sir," said Catharine, turning on
him her eyes bathed with tears, " you can
destroy the most beautiful ornament ofyour
palace j you have done it, do you find your
palace more splendid }

n
This remark ap-

peased the anger of Peter, which had
been kindled at Catharine's energetic plead-
ing in behalf of her lady-io-waiting, who
had been sentenced to receive the punish-
ment of tbe knout The Czsr let her off

with six lashes, which he thought was
a great proof of his clemency.

A Boyard, with whom he was once cross-

ing a river, in a boat, ventured to con-

tradict him in conversation. The Czar
seized him by the collar, and was about to

throw him overboard: "You may drown
me/' said the Boyard, " but it will not

embellish your history." The Czar was
struck with the truth of this remark, shook
hands with the Boyard, and ever after gave

him marks offriendship and esteem. Often

ashamed, himself, of his excesses, he fre-

quently said to his favourite, Lefort, «

I

have improved and reformed my na
would to heaven I could reform myself*

CUKIOUB INCIDENT RELATIVE TO A
YOUNG AFRICAN.

About 1789, a young Prince, son of tbe

King of Bunda, was sent by his father to

prosecute trade on the Gamma, with strict

injunctions not to cross the river : this, how*
ever, he imprudently did ; and while ha
was reposing, during the heat of the day,

in the open air, he was seized by soma
Mandingoes, and sold to a slave-trader of

the name of Pyrke, who was just on the

point of sailing. Advice was sent to the

father, but the ransom came too late; the

ship had sailed ; and Job, as the young
Prince was called, became an agricultural

slave in Maryland, in North American-
Ridicule of his adherence to the ritet of his

religion, for be was a strict Mahometan*
and not his master's ill-usage, caused him
to run away : but he was arrested in the

bay of Delaware: fortunately he found an
accidental interpreter in another slave, and,

his case becoming known, he was sent to

London ; in which metropolis he was re-

ceived like most curiosities of the day ; pre-

sented to the roya] family, introduced to

many of the nobility, and instructed in tbe

English language, and some of the minor

arts. On his arrival on the coast nearest

his native country, in 1784, he waited four

months at Fort James for the return of a
courier, whom he had dispatched to his

father ; and when tbe messenger did come
back, he brought tbe sad and heart-rending

news, that the King, Job's father, had died

from excess of grief at the lorn of his son

;

who returned to his native country, but

what was his destiny afterwards hat never

yet transpired.

TWICE IN LOVE.—FROM THE FBENCH,

(Concluded Jtom Page 105.)

It seems as if nature, creating, one

after the other, those pleasures which she

has scattered through the path of life, re-

pented of the present she chose to make

us, and that she has taken care to dispense

with our acknowledgments, by accom-

panying all her favours with a greater

share of evil than the pleasure which pre*
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ceded it The inconstancy of Nanine, for

which her infidelities ought to bare pre-

pared me, rent my heart, filled my mind

with tumult, and made a revolution in my
whole existence, like to those violent dis-

eases which, when once over, seem to give

us a new constitution.

Betrayed by a public dancer, I feif for

tile whole sex a sentiment which I disguised

under the name of contempt, and I adopt-

ed an opinion, with regard fo women* Kfce

that entertained by the people amongst

whom I resided. I only chose to look

upon them as beings too tender to conserve

for them any lasting impression ; and

amongst whom there was no other choice

to be made, than from old to young, ugly

to pretty, or brown to fair.

During the term of twenty years, which

passed away since Nanine abandoned me,

till my arrival in the wilds of Guyanne,

love did not once assail my heart; for I

call not the changes of ftmcy, or capricious

connections, by that name, where the senses

are taken by surprise, and which leave no

trace behind, not even in the memory. I

was arrived at that period of life, when the

maturity of age serves to throw a light on

the illusions of youth. Undeceived in my
ideas of friendship, by which I was at first

betrayed, in glory, which often appertains

to good luck alone; in fortune, whose

favourites had disgusted me, I thought

myself safe from the attacks of love, which

appeared to my mind only as the fore-

runner of all those misfortunes of which it

was the actual cause.

1 had become an inhabitant of the coun-

try of the Zangais (to which the most Un-

accountable lot had conducted me) but for

a few days, when one of the elders of the

tribe came and presented to me the young

Amioia, whom he had destined to be my
wife. Amioia was just in her thirteenth

year, and was the offspring of a Zangais

fttber, and a Metisien mother. Her fea-

tures, without having that perfect regular-

ity Which constitutes the :(nes of beauty

amongst Europeans, had a peculiar cha-

racter of gracefulness and feminine sweet-

ness—which charm may be easier felt than

described. In a climate where females ar-

rive very early at maturity, the age of this

beautiful Zangaide bad just arrived at that

interesting period, when every outward at-

traction is in its early prime. Her shape

was easy and elegant ; her large black eye»

were softened with an expression of inno-

cent voluptuousness ; her look was a tender

caress ; and whenever she spoke, she im-

parted pleasure.

Chance, in uniting us, justified every

incredibility ; and let me, at forty years of

age, into the true secret of my heart : a
savage child taught me what it was to love,

and I blush at the sentiment to which I

formerly gave the name. This marriage,

contracted in the midst of the wilds of

Guyanne, between two beings so little

formed to meet in this world, became the

source of pure and equal happiness—with-

out sorrow, without differences ; the trani

quil duration of which certainly belongs to

another state.

1 cannot express, because I cannot con-
ceive, myself; by what gradation of feeling

and sensations I arrived from the sweet
and tender sentiment, which had some-
thing in it paternal, to that passionate love,

of which I had yet only experienced the

torments, to approach to the felicity of

angels, the possession of which excludes

not hope, and the repose of which is but a
sweet delirium.

When I try to give an account of the

happiness I enjoyed, I find that it was
composed of those principles, diametrically

opposite to that from which the man of

civilized life seeks to form his enjoymeuf.

Constancy, tranquillity of mind, au uni-

form life, nature, and liberty, were the
sources ofmy well-being; and which, per
haps, it was given to me alone to know
how to appreciate in their utmost extent.

The sweetest of aU experience that I

have reaped, has convinced me, thatwomen
arrive much sooner from a savage state to

that of civilization than men j my yonog
partner, whose' education most agreeably

employed my leisure hours, learned all I

wished to teach her } and while she applied

heneJ( she seemed fo recollect what she

was '; even in her artless nudity, a certain

charm of modesty accompanied her, and
she seemed to have an idea of that which
dress, and the usages of society, might yet

afford.

As Montesquieu justly observes, u in

those scorching climates, love n sought

only for itself. It is what constitutes our
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happiness ; it is oar life." 1 am certain it

would be \ain for me to attempt to give

either a Parisian, or an inhabitant of Lon-

don, any idea of the delightful state 1 am
about to pourtray.

At toe first dawn of day I took my bow
and arrows, and I went out in search of

sport. Amioia often accompanied me, and

served as my guide. When arrived at the

spot which 1 wished to range over, 1 left

her by the side of a cataract, or on the

summit of a mountain, where she awaited

my retnrn, as she would sit weaving toge-

ther, with exquisite skill, the plnmage of a

thousand different birds, from which she

fabricated our garments.

One hour was sufficient to obtain pro-

visions enough for a day. I hastened to

my lovely companion, and thus easy as to

the necessaries of life, we thought only of

its pleasures.

Wandering, then, without any end, or

any object, in those climates, where nature,

from her superabundance, has lavished

wonders with a prodigal hand, with what
delightful intoxication have we admired

her beauties, to which our love lent new
charms i With what ardour have I follow-

ed my active companion, leaping over the

tops of the mountains, whereon all nature

seemed to have collected at her pleasure

all that charms the eye or delights the

heart I With what looks of love have I

followed all the movements of her beautiful

form*

—

« Adorned with grace, and clad io iaaoeeoos!"

Seated beside her, I have exclaimed,

with transport, like unto our first parent,

whose felicity* in Paradise, I teemed to

enjoy, "the source of our happiness is

placed within ourselves: even our wants

are pleasures ; they are attached to our

senses, and thru tart my part, I, thine."*

This child of the forest had never read

Milton, but nature and love have only one

language : "I have admired,*' said she, with

a sigh, " the splendour of the sun, and the

serenity of day, tfie flowers of the field,

their beautiful colours, and I have scented

the perfume of the orange flower and of

the rose; but thy presence is, to me, ten

thousand times more delightful, and the
•* . '. * »..»-

• PanObe Lost .

No. 10&—r#t. xvn.

sentiment I feel for thee comprises all

others." Such were the tender expressions

which issued from her lips, as I drew in

her balmy breath, fragrant as the zephyrs
of the early spring. Constancy was not

the price of an attachment so pure, it

might rather be said to be the food it fed on.

Amioia became a mother: it was then I

learned the full force of tenderness in a
female's heart, and the distance that nature

has placed, in this point, between the afFeo

tions of the two sexes. Amioia seated by
the cradle of her infant! Never, bad so

delightful a picture presented itself to my
eyes: what care I what a total forgetful-

ness of herself! what touching idolatry I

She lost, at the end of a few mouths, this

first fruit of our loves, and her tender su-

perstition saved her from the excess of her
grief. She was persuaded that her child

would revive in a flower, if it was bedew-
ed with the milk of its mother; and 1 was
careful not to weaken, by the least appear-

ance of doubt, a religious belief, whereon
her mind rested with that strength, whicU
was necessary to her existence. 1 had
raised, with my own hands, a little mound
on the banks of a river, and which I had
covered with branches j in the midst of

which, on the grave where her son laid

buried, Amioia had planted a youug cor-

rosol. Every evening, at the cry of the

golden-wioged perroquet,t she returned

to visit the last abode of her child, and,

leaning over the plant^ sue bedewed the*

single flower with her milk, mingled with

ber tears ; while the pale primrose-colour

of the blossom, seemed the emblem of de-

caying nature.
,

{

Four years had glided away in this sweet

and delightful union, when, one day as I

came iu from fishing (having been out

with only Zamep, and leaving him the

charge of bringing the boat to shore, that

[ might the sooner arrive at the habitation

where Amioia awaited me), J took my path

across a long dried-up savannah, the road

through whic^f/was ignorant of: I walked

for some time, till 1 stopped, at a height*

where 1 tried to take my course eastward*

by the sun, which was sinking behind the

•f A specif of Mrroqaft in Gsysnae, whose

cries are always heard at the going dowa of tft*

tan.

X
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horizon. Excessively thirsty, I gathered,

without paying much attention to what I

was about, a green fruit, from a tree I found

in my road, which had an acid taste ; but

scarce had I swallowed a few grains of it,

than I was seized with violent pains, fol-

lowed by a numbness, under which I sunk,

without absolutely becoming insensible : 1

had been a full hour in this state, when I

perceived Amioia and Zameo seeking me
in the savannah, in which they supposed I

had lost my way : as I could not possibly

rise, I at length succeeded in making

myself to be heard; Amioia knew my voice,

and ran forward first; when she saw me,

she shuddered, aud began to interrogate

me with much inquietude: J had only

strength to point out to her the fatal tree

:

she shrieked with terror, rushed forward,

and seizing a cluster of the poisoued fruit,

instantly devoured it. This desperate action,

to which I could only oppose but vain and

feeble efforts, was perceived by Zameo : be

understood my gestures, rendered himself

master of Amioia, and, with desperate

hand, tore from her teeth the remains of

that venom, which had already began to

circulate through her veins. Zameo, who
knew all the properties of this fatal tree,

knew also that it bore an antidote to its

own poison : he stripped off a portion of
the bark, which he bruised between two
stones ; he then dilated the powder with

some milk of the cocoa nut, with which
he bad filled his calabash, and made us

drink it. The efficacy of this remedy was

such, that, after a few hours rest, we wese
able to gain our hut.

I was quite well at the end of a few
days ; but Amioia struggled several months

against the strength of the poison, ofwhich

she had taken so potent a dose. I cannot

say that this proof of her affection rendered

her dearer to me ; for my love was such it

could not be iucreased, and had taken too

full possession of my heart. Her declining

health, entirely impaired by a longsickuess,

retarded for some years an event which we
hoped might have produced a change i«

her favour; but it gave the death-blow to

my happiness. Amioia lost her life hi giv-

ing birth to a daughter, whom we named
Amizilie; and 1 might say with Young,
" Thy cradle purchased with thy mother's bier.**

After twenty years are elapsed I cannot

suffer my thoughts to dwell on that fatal

moment, after which I might be said to

die daily. The companion of my exile ex-

pired as she embraced her husband and her

child, aud smiled as she sunk into the icy

arms of death.

I promised to live for A mizil ie's sake
her lovely features brought all her mother
tp my mind ; and her childhood shed de-

light on the commencement of my old age,

I cannot now describe my sufferings at the
last sad sorrow that has befallen me ; and
which is irreparable : oue only consolation

enables me to support it ; because I am ar-

rived at ah age, when the prospect of death
is unattended with regret.

The Hermit de la Guyarne.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY;
IN A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER.

LETTER XII.

My dear Daughter,—Amongst all

the discoveries of mankind, and which is

daily receiving improvement, none is more
useful than agriculture: by this art of ge-
neral utility, the earth becomes fertile, and
produces abundantly all that is requisite to
our existence, aud to the sustenance of
those domestic animals, without whose use-
ful aid we should find all human skill but
of little avail. In most countries the great-
est support to agriculture ia

THE OX.

It belongs to this robust and hardy ani-

mal to perform the chief part of that labour
which belongs to the tiller of land ; with*
out his help, many of our fields would re-

main dry and sterile. He seems perfectly

adapted to the service of the plough. The
enormous mass of his body, his strength,
his patience, and tranquillity; even the
slowness of bis movements—all conspire to

render him of infinite service in the culture

of our fields. The female of the bull, less
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endowed with strength, is less employed in

rustic labour than the ox : but nature has
rendered the cow a source of beuefits to

mankind, but in a far different way, in giv-

ing to her, as to almost aft four-footed fe-

males, a quantity of milk, of a rich, sub-

stantial, and nutritive quality. This milk,
in the cow, is renewed almost every minute,
and affords to the world in general, but
more particularly to children, a most salu-

tary aliment. From this milk we also make
butter, which seasons for us every repast

;

and cheese, the constant finishing of every
dinner, and which frequently composes the
supper of those whose circumstances oblige

them to be frugal. Milk, butter, and
cheese, are always objects of considerable

traffic ; and often an indigent family live

entirely on the aliment produced by their

cow.

These animals, who render us such in-

finite service during their ihV, are of essen-
tial use to us after their death. Their
nourishing and wholesome flesh is served
up at the firsttables ; their skin, after going
through a certain process, becomes a solid

leather, of which our shoe»soJes, and many
other useful articles, are fabricated. Their
fct is used in making tallow ; their horns
furnish uudter which, in the primitive

ages, were used in the place of glass win-
dow panes ; boxes, combs, &c. are also

manufactured from them ; their bones are
used in the making of buttons ; their sinews,

gristles, the parings of their skin, and the
feet of oxen, are used for making a strong
kind of glue. In a word, every part of
the ox and cow have various properties,

which human industry well knows bow to

turn to the profit of man.

THE CHAMOIS.

I was surprised, when I sent yon a pair

of black chamois gloves, on a recent me-
lancholy occasion, to find that while, with
a kind of schoolgirl's wonder, yon admired
the peculiar sort of leather of which they
were fabricated, you said also, that you
should like much to know from what ani-

mal it was taken. Various circumstances

caused me to forget what I meant, at the

moment, to have explained to you as soon as

possible. Your uncle* looking over the

. above description I have given you of the

cow, &c asked me, if you bad yet found

163

out what the real chamois leather was fa-

bricated from ? This reminds me that 1

ought to inform you of the nature of the
animal from whence this soft and excellent

leather is made.

It is a wild and agile creature; prudent,
but very timid. It is to be found on the

Pyrenees, the Alps, and also among the
mountains of Dauphine, in France. The
chamois are generally seen together in

flocks, of about fifty in number, wandering
in search of food. While they are feeding,

one of them always separates itself from
the rest of the party, and keeps watch over
t he safety of the others. If he perceives or
hears any thing moving, he utters a kind
of shriek, and this serves as a signal for bis

comrades to make good their retreat This
cry of alarm is a kind of whistle* but so

violent that the rocks and forests resound

with it from all parts; at first it is very
sharp, but dies away towards the conclu-

sion. The vigilant centinei reposes ooly
for a moment, be then looks round on
every side, begins to whistle, strikes the
ground with his foot, then mounts on the
most elevated craigs* looks round again*

leaps over the eminences* and if he sees aa
enemy, betakes himself to flight

The hunting of this animal is attended
with great peril ; he must be pursued over
the most craggy precipices, which he
bounds over with the most incredible swift-

ness. It is astonishing that this creature

can throw itself from twenty to thirty feet

across those enormous masses which are

to be found among precipices inaccessible

to man* and which overhang abysses of the

most immense profundity. The hunter

will oftentimes foil into these golphs, or
become entangled in his pursuit amongst
narrow straits from whence he cannot
effect an escape; the chamois impedes his

passage* leaps upon nhn, and causes him to

roll from the top of the rock to the bot-

tom. Yet the covetousness of man—that
insatiable thirst after gain* cause him to

brave all these perils. The inhabitants of

these mountains are spurred on by the

desire of securing the skin of this ani-

mal, which is a most lucrative branch

of commerce. When this skin is skilfully

prepared, it is soft and supple ; no gloves

are so warns as those made from this

leather: and when made into those kind

X*
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of gloves which bear the name ofwashed
leather, they possess the rare advantage of
being scoured with soap, without Josiug

their excellent quality.

The gall of the chamois is said to have
a fine medicinal quality; the horns are
made use of for handles and ornaments of
canes.

t think my next letter will complete the
history of quadrupeds ; and before 1 offer

to your notice the wonderful economy and

order of the feathered race, with the asto-

nishing powers and instinct bestowed on
various insects and on the finny tribe, 1

shall just write a short account of those
animals that are amphibious : all equally
present " a chain of miracles," a beauteous
variety which mark and prove that—
u The hand that made them is divine !"—
Adieu. Your affectionate mother,

AffHA.

THE GLEANERS PORTE-FOLIO

5

CONSISTING OF INTERESTING ARTICLES FROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBU«
JOURNALS, &C. &C.

WC%J?TiqN OF THE KINO OF CONGOU.

The King was stationed on a wooden
sca&kl of timber, so elevated that he could
t?e seen by the whole assembly. He sat in

a chair of ivory, ornamented with some
pieces of well carved wood. His dress
consisted of skins of beasts, which are
praised as glossy, and blacker than his own
skin; the lower part of his body was
covered with a damask robe, presented to
4im by Diego Cam; on his left arm he
wore a bracelet of brass, and on his shoul-
der a horse's tail, accounted here a peculiar
•nsign of royalty. His head was covered
With a bonnet of very fins cloth, made
from the palm tree, with works in alto and
Ut$o reKevo, resembling the texture of our
velvet satin. Ruy de Sousa then did
courtesy after the European manner, which
the King returned in his own, by placing
bis hand on the ground, and making a
semblance of taking op dust, then pressing
it to the breast of the Ambassador and
afterwards to his own—Mvrrafe Recent
Ducovertee in Africa.

LAMENTABLE DESTRUCTION OF COLONEL
BAILLIE*S CORPS IN THE WAR WITH
HTDER ALL
Colonel Baillie, after ordering his fire

to cease, went forwards to ask for quarter
by waving his handkerchief; and sup.

9

posing acquiescence to be signified, he
ordered l*is Europeans, who to the last
moment preserved an undaunted aspect
and compact order, to lay down their arms.
The enemy, although they at first paused,
and received htm as a prisoner, after being

slightly wounded, perceiving the same un-
authorised straggling fire to continue,
rushed forwards to an unresisted slaughter.
Of eighty-six officers thirty-six were killed
or died of their wounds, thirty-four were
wouuded and taken, and sixteen were
taken not wounded; the carnage among
the soldiers being nearly in the same pro-
portion. Hyder's young soldiers, in parti-
cular, amused themselves with brandishing
their swords, and exhibiting their skill on
men already most inhumanly mangled ; on
the sick and wounded in the doolies, and
even on women and children; and the
lower order of horsemen plundered their
victims of the last remnant of their cloth-
ing. None escaped this brutal treatment
excepting the few who were saved by the
humane interposition ofthe French officers,
and in particular Monsieur Pimorin, of the
regular French line, who had joined with
a small detachment from Mahe, a short
time previous to its capture in 1779, and
Monsieur Lally. It j8 scarcely necessary
to add, that the whole corps, with all its
equipments of every description, was irre-
trievably and totally lost

Among the prisoners was a son ofColo-
nel Lang, who commanded Vellore, a child
rather than a youth, born in India, who
was serving as a volunteer, Hyder sent
for the boy, and ordered him instantly to
write a letter to faia father, offering him a
splendid establishment on the condition of
surrendering the place, and announcing
that his own death would be the result of
wmsal. The boy, at first, received the
proposition with a cool rejection ; baton
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being pressed with, direct threats* he burst

into tear* and addressing Hyder in bis own
language, u If you consider ms," said be,

•* base enough to 'write such a letter, on

what ground can you think so meanly of

myfather? It is in your power to present

me before the ramparts of VeHore, and cut

me into a thousand pieces in my father's

presence ; but it is out of your power to

make him a traitor/*

The threats were; however, renewed by
the attendants in a separate tent, hot being

found ineffectual, the child was remanded

to the quarters of the other prisoners^—

WUk'$ Sketches ofthe South ofLidieu

EVILS MOW* TO JLftlBS FftOM A LONG
FKACB.

The continued peace, which produced

a rage for dress, equipage, and magnifi-

cence, appeared in all forms of riot and

excess; corruption bred corruption. The
industry of the nation was not the com-
merce of the many, but the arts of money
traders confined to the suckers of the state;

and the unemployed and dissipated, who
were every day increasing the population

in the capita), were a daring petulant race,

described by a contemporary as persons

of great expence, who, having run them-

selves into debt, were constrained to run

into feetion, and defend themselves from

the danger of the law. These appear to

have enlisted under some shew of privilege

among the nobility, and the metropolis was

often shaken by parties, calling themselves

roaring boys, bravadoes, roysters, and bo-

naventures. Such were some of the tur-

bulent children ofpeace, whose fiery spirits,

could they have found their proper veut,

had been soldiers of fortune, as they were

younger brothers, distressed often by their

own relatives, and wards ruined by their

own guardians. All these were clamorous

for bold piracies on the Spaniards : a vi-

sionary island, and a secret mine, would
often disturb the dreams of these unem-
ployed youths in the pacific reign ofJames
the First; such felt—

-" la this plenty

* And fat of peace, our young ngen ne'er were,

train'

d

* To nssrtial discipline, and our ships nnrigg'd,
« Rot in the harbour."—Massimo™. '

The idlenesswhich rusts quie* minds, eflfer-

vescences in fiery spirits pent up together
and the loiterers in the environs of a court
surfeiting with peace, were quick at quarrel.

It is remarkable that in the pacific reign of
Janes I. never was so much blood shed hs
brawls, nor duels so tremendously Bar-
barous. Huiih? observed this cuxnmstaace,
and attributes it to « the turn that the ro-

mantic chivaky for which the nation waa
formerly so renowned, had lately taken.*

9

An inference probably drawn from the ex*
traordinaqt duel between Sir Edward 9uck>
viUe, aOerwarda Lord Dorset, and Lord
Bruft. These two gallant youths had lived

as brothers, yet could now resolve not to

part without destroying each other; the

narrative, an wonderfully cswsposed bs/

SackviUev* still makes as sboeVde* at each

blow received and given. Books were
published to instruct them by a system of

quarrelling; •? to teach young §ss*ss*sm
when they are before-hand, and when be-

hindhand." Thus thej incensed and- if*

cited those youths of hope and piasmae,
whom Lord Bacon, in his charge on duel-
ling, calls, in the language of the poet;

Aurora filii, sons of the morning—who
often were drowned in their own Mood

!

But, on a nearer inspection, when we dis-

cover the personal malignity of these hasty
quarrels, the coameneas of their msnawis.
and the choice of weapons and place* in

the mode ofbutchering each other, we must
confess that they sanely partake of the
spirit of chivaky. One gentJeman biting

the eat of a Templar, or switching a pot*

taoon Lord; another sanding a challenge

to fight to aaaw pit, or to strip to tfcetr

shirts to mangle each other, were sanguin-

ary duels, which could only have ferment-

ed iar the. disorders of the times, amidst

that wanton, pampered indolence, which
made them so petulant and pugnacious.

His Majesty published a voluminous edict

exhibiting many proofs that it was the la-

bour ofhis own hand, and some magnificent

periods, whose structure discovea they

were formed to his own ear ; for the same

dignity, the same eloquence, the same felt?

city of illustration, emtjeilish the state

papers. Even against this evil James,,who

* Vide The GuardUn.
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rarely consented to shed blood, condemned

an irascible lord to suffer the ignominy of

the cord.

But while extortion and monopoly pre-

vailed among monied men, and hollow

magnificence among the gentry, bribery

had tainted eveu the lords. All were

hurrying on in a stream of venality, dissipa-

tion, and want; and the nation, amidst the

prosperity of the kingdom in a long reign

of peace, was nourishing ip its breast the

secret seeds of discontent and turbulence.

Ofthe prevalent vices of the age, not one

was the Kiug's; his infirmities were not

those of extortion, bribery, or pomp ; he

lived without shew, and could not afford

to maintain a court The evils of those

luxuriant times were ofquick growth j and

as last as they sprung up the father of his

people encountered them by his proclama-

tions that, during those long intervals of

parliamentary recess, were to be enforced

as laws : but they passed away as morning

dreams over a happy but a thoughtless and

wanton people.—0T#ra«/f# Inquiry into

the Literary and Political Character of
Jamah

AFFECTING ADVENTURE OF CASPAR
STOERI, AND TWO OF HIS RRIEXDS.

Gaspar Stobri, and two of bis friends,

were one day chasing chamois on Mount

Limmeren. While they were traversing

the snows with that confidence which the

idea of perfect safety inspires, Stoeri sunk

into a deep abyss of dissolving ice. His

friends were horror-struck ; they conceived

that instant death awaited him, or that he

would survive only to contemplate its slow

but inevitable approach, pierced as he was
by cold, bruised, bleeding, motionless. De-
spairing of success, they yet reflected on

tlie means by which they might effect his

deliverance : they could not leave him to

perish j their struggles to save him would,

for a few moments, assuage their agony.

They fled to the nearest cottage, which was

three miles distant, to procure ropes; none

were to be found : a wretched counterpane

was the only thing which could prove use-

ful to them ; they cut it into strips, and

hurried from the cottage.

Poor Gaspar was almost perishing when
fhey returned to the brink of the chasm

:

he lay wedged in the bottom of this rag-

ged, deep, and narrow cleft: nearly one

half of his body was plunged in ice-water,

and such was the depth of it that he could

not see its bed : with his arms extended

on the broken aud melting ice, he awaited

approaching death. You may picture his

situation ; but the horrors of his mind must

have been for ever confined to his own
breast.

He was almost yielding to the excess of

his sufferings, and was commending his

soul to the divinity, when the voices of bis

companions fell upon his ears; and, as

they spoke, they lowered the bandages

which they fastened together. Although

dying a few moments before, the hopes,

the near prospect of deliverance, gave him

energy and courage, and he was enabled

to fasten the bandage around his body.

His friends drew him gently from the

chasm—he was approaching the verge of

the precipice—he had almost embraced his

deliverers, when the bandage broke, and
he again sunk.

If deliverance was almost hopeless be-

fore, what was now poor Stoeri's situation I

one half of the bandage had fallen with
him—his blood was freezing, the second,

shock had almost rendered him insensible x

and, to consummate the terrors of his situa-

tion, and for the extinction of the last faint

spark of hope, one of his arms was broken
by the fall. What less than a miracle
could save him ? With sinking hearts his

friends renewed their endeavours to pre-
serve him : the bandage in their bands
was again cut, and lowered into the chasm.
Can you conceive the pain and distress

with which poor Gaspar made one last

and desperate exertion to save himself;

when I iuform you that with one arm he
supported himself from sinking, and that
with the other, broken as it was, he twist-

ed the bandage round his body, and fast-

ened it ? He was thus drawn to the sum-
mit of the precipice a second time, and life

was ebbing fast from him as be fainted in

the arms of his companions.

Gaspar's friends conveyed him to his
cottage; but it was very long before his
health and cheerfulness were restored to
him—4 Walk through Switzerland, m
1816.
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TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM.

AFFLICTIONS OF ROYALTY.

Can we dose without castinfe a melan-
choly look on oar aged and venerable

sovereign? No, we cannot forget him,

rendered sacred, as it were, by his deep

misfortune. Yes, my brethren, our love

hovers round the confined and mournful

abode of him whose range was once a great

kingdom. We look back on what he was
and what he did ; and our regret and our

sighs attend him as if he were dead. In

an ideal world of his own he is far removed

from the knowledge of this general cala-

mity. As the songs of triumph and vic-

tory, and of his kingdom's glory, that lately

rose loud to heaven, could not reach him,

so, as a balance mercifully given, be per-

ceives not now the public woe 5 he hears

not, understands not, what, in his bright

days, would have wrung his soul with the

bitterest anguish—for he was benevolence

itself. May angels quiet the slumbers of

the amiable monarch 1 If his illusions con*

tinue, may they be pleasing. Where
truth is rudely chased away, may innocent

and delicious error feed the soul, like a de-

lightful dream that cheats the tediousness

of the night, and makes pain and wretch-

edness to be forgotten.—Extract from a

Sermon preached at St. Enoch'*, Glasgow,

on thefuneral of the late Princeu Charlotte,

by the Rev, Dr. Taylor.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XVI.

Richmond.—This village, which, from

its beauty and sainbrious situation, has

been justly styled the Montpellier of Eng-

land, was once called Sheen, or Shining.

Queen Elizabeth had a palace in this place,

and it was long a favourite residence of

our English monarchs. Edward 111. died

here, of grief, as it is supposed, for the loss

of bin son and companion in arms, Edward
the Black Prince. Though our virgin

Queen was once a captive at Richmond,

she was still fond, iu the days of her free-

dom, to make it her favourite residence,

audio this place she resigned her breath.

Some relics of her royal dwelling are yet

standing. That which is called Cholmou-
deley House covers a part of the ground

whereon her palace stood ; it now belongs

to the heir of the late Duke ofQueensberry's

inheritance.

In the Old Park formerly stood a lodge

in which Cardinal Wolsey withdrew when
be was disgraced. Jt was afterwards

granted on lease to the Duke of Ormond,
who repaired it, and made it his residence

till he was impeached. Jn the place where

it stood is now an Observatory, built by

George I1L iu 1768.

Richmond Park was formerly called the

s New Park, to distinguish it from that near

; the Gresu, and was euclosed by Charles 1.

6fr*Robert Walpole often used to hunt in

it; and his son built the elegant lodge,

with wing* of brick, which now standi in

it The Park is eight miles in circum-

ference.

The town runs up the bill for a mile.

The church is a plain brick building, but

the bridge is of stone, and has five semi*

circular arches. In the summer a small

Theatre is opened for the entertaiument

of the inhabitants, and which has served

as a kind of school to many of our minor

performers.

Thomson, the celebrated author of the

Seasons, resided at a bouse called Rosedals

House. The Hon. Mrs. Boscawen, when
she became its inhabitant, had the poet's

favourite seat iu the garden repaired, and

placed in it the table whereon he wrote

his verses. Amongst other inscriptions the

following is placed in the center :—

" Within this pleasing retirement, allured by

the music of the nightingale, which warbled in

soft unison to the melody of his soul in unaffected

cheerfulness, and genial, though simple ele-

gance, lived Jambs Thomson- Sensibly alive

to oil the beauties of nature, he painted their

images 'as they rose in review, and poured the

whole profusion of them into his inimitable

Seasons. Warmed with intense devotion to the

Sovereign of the universe, its flame glowed

through all his compositions; animated with

unbounded benevolence, with the tenderest, so-

cial sensibility, he never gave one moment's

pain to any of his fellow creatures, save only by

his death, which happened at this place, ou the

87th August, 174* " '

Brentford.—Famous for a battle fought

between the royal and the parliamentary
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troops during the civil wars. It takes its

' name from an ancient ford over the Brent,

Which, after receiving the Grand Junction

Canal, falls into the Thames at this town.

A very ancient bridge crosses the river.

In the time of Edward I. a very Heavy toil

was laid on all the Jews, both male and

female^ whose business obliged them to

{hiss over it; persons professing any other

religion went free. Brentford ia divided

tnto Old and New; each has a chdpel

which supplies the wint of churches.

This town is generally the scene of much

riot and corifusion when parties run high

at the Middlesex elections.

In ancient times Brentford gave title to

an Earl, and in 1558, six Protestants suf-

fered martyrdom there : it has been ren-

dered famous of late years for having long

been the residence of the excellent and

pious Mrs. Trimmer, to whose moral worts

the rising generation are so much indebted.

Chiswick.—This place is embellished

with several very elegant villas, particu

lariy that of the Duke of Devonshire: It

was built by Lord Burlington, in the Ita-

lian taste; in imitation of one of the ckefi

/foitvrwofPalladlo. It is shaded in front

by the cedars of Lebanon ; and the deco-

rations of its Interior are'superb; the eiet-

ings and mouldings of the apartments are

richly gilt on a white ground; and the

walls adorned with the finest paintings of

the Flemish and Italian schools : very few

ofthe apartments are there but what are

furnished with book-cases all round; these

are made chair-high, and their to(M are

covered by beautiful Carrara marble, with

gilt edges.

The gardens are laid out in the Italian

style, and are adorned with temples, obe-

lisks, and statues. The house has been

lately enlarged by two convenient wings

:

it was before rather two small for the resi-

dence of a nobleman . Lord Hervey wittily

remarked of it, before this enlargement,

that it was too small to live in, and too

large for the trinket ofa watch.

The ashes ofmany fllostriotrs dead repose

in a neat plain church; amongst whom
are those of Charles Holland, an eminent

actor; Sir John Chardin, famous for his

travels in Persia ; and William Hogeith,

the celebrated painter-satirist.

HA*tf*ftB*tT*.— Sir Nicolas Criipe

here built for himself a superb mansion
' near the water side, now called Branden-

burgn House. The descendants of Sir

(

Nicolas sold it to Prince Rupert, who be-

! stowed it upon his mistress, Mrs. Hughes,
1 a celebrated actress. When it, in after*

, tunes, became the property of Lord Mel-

I combe, he improved it by modern embel-

|

lishments, and built a spacious gallery for

: marbles and antiques. The late Margrave
of Anspach was the last purchaser; and

,
the exquisite taste of the Margravine is

t amply displayed in all the state apartments.

|

The drawing-room is hung with white

I
satin bordered with Prussian blue in a gilt

, frame. At the upper eud is a regal chair,

over which is suspended a fine picture of

Frederic the Great, of Prussia, the Mar-

grave's uncle. The chimney-piece is of

milk-white marble, representing the union

of Isis with the Thame. Near the side of

the Thames the Margravine had erected a

tasteful and elegant Theatre, in which she

was frequently conspicuous, both as a
writer and a performer.

Chelsea.—This village is on the border

of the Thames, yet may be said to Com-
mence at Hyde Park corner ; and it taken

in a considerable portion of Knightsbridge

:

the church of Chelsea is, however, two
miles from London. A noble Hospital

has been founded here for invalid soldiers,

the honour of which institution is attribute

ed to Mrs. Gwynn, the mistress of Charles
the Second, h is a handsome brick edifice,

ornamented with stone, having two prin-

cipal fronts, one towards Hyde Park, the

other towards the river. The former is very

simple, but before it is a very extensive

area, planted with avenues of trees. The
front next the Thames is very elegant.

The design of this Hospital was the work
of Sir Christopher Wren : its interior is

simply elegant The infirmaries are a
pattern of neatness, and have the accom-
modation of hot, cold, and vapour baths.

The gardens are not well laid out; all in

strait Hues, with two paltry kinds of canals.

The whole Hospital, with its appendages*

covers above forty acres of ground. The
pensioners, who are above three hundred

in number, wear a military unifynm of red

hned with blue: they mount guard and
perform other garrison duty. There are*

bestde*,nn onliatitdd aumbet of ont-^en^
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sioners, who receive an annual allowance

from government.

The Physic, or Botanical Garden, at

Chelsea, was commenced by the Company
of Apothecaries, in 1673, and patronized

by Sir Hans Sloane.

The Water Works were constructed in

1744, when the persons concerned m that

undertaking obtained a charter of incor-

poration. A canal was then dug from the

Thames, near Ranelagh, a place formerly

celebrated for a pleasant evening lounge,

where concerts were performed while

people of rank and fashion used to walk

and converse, take tea and coffee, and listen

to the musk. The canal ends at Pimlico,

where there is a steam engine to raise the

water into pipes, which convey it to Chel-

sea, Westminster, and the adjacent parts.

Amongst other charitable institutions,

that of the Duke of York's Military School

confers the highest honour on its royal

founder : it is for the children of soldiers,

who not only learn proper discipline to

qualify them for the army, but are also put

apprentices to different trades, as their

genius seems most to point

The celebrated Chancellor Sir Thomas
More, resided at Chelsea, as aiso did the

Duchess of Mazarine, the beautiful Horten-

sia Mancini, one of the most lovely women
of her time.

Kensington.—On the great western

road, about a mile and a half from Hyde
Park corner, stands Kensington j where is

to be seen an aucient mansion of great

celebrity, called Holland House: it ia

the mauor house of the Abbots of Ken*
» sington, and takes its name from the Earl

of Holland. . It is a fine specimen of the

architecture of the beginning of the seveu*

teeutb century. When it came into the

possession of the Earl of Holland, he im-

i
proved, without modernizing it Addison*

j

, by his marriage with the Countess of War-
wick and Holland, became its possessor*

and under this roof be breathed his last

sigh. It was afterwards purchased by
Lord Holland* the father 0/ the celebrated

Charles Fox.

William III. purchased the mansion call-

ed Kensington Palace *.

if. now belongs to

her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales,

The Gardens are too well known to need
any particular description} they form a
very fashionable promenade on the Sundays
of spring, from three o'clock to half past

four.

MORE WONDERS 1

Our last chapter of wonders gave a

faint outline of Melandria's serene enjoy-

ments, when, adapting her pursuits to her

years, she gracefully resigned trivial pre-

tensions to admiration to secure unques-

tionable claims to esteem and deference.

To acquaint our readers with the cha-

racter of Melandria's nephew, Mr. Hamp-
den, we must return several years, to the

epocba when he became a patient of our

most celebrated modern Esculapius. The
first autumn after his return from India,

the approach of a cold season so greatly

affected Hampden's health that his aunt

hastened with him to London* The fine

disposition, the talents, the acquirements

of Hampden gained the affections of his

enlightened and worthy physician. He
thought vftth himself that such a husband

would be a greater blessing to his Olivia

than the hand of a Duke j but would Oli-

via make happy a man of sense and delicate

I

feelings? What a piercing doubt for a fond

parent—but partiality could not blind his

understanding, his upright veracity of

judgment. Since the death of his wife,

when Olivia was twelve years old, his

sister, a widow lady, presided in his family.

Mrs. Stanwix, a well bred, well disposed

woman, was unhappily deficient in firm*

ness of character ; but tiH Olivia became

the attraction of circles who consume life

in sporting with the brilliant bngntelle* of

fashion, the foibles of Mrs. Stanwix passed

without notice. Dr. Bryant had gained a

large fortune by the most honourable ex*

ercise of his profession, Olivia was beau-

tiful and innocent as a seraph, gay as a

lark, and thoughtless as a fawn in her na-

tive wilds. A dashing Countess, with in-

sinuating condescension, obtained such

ascendency, that while our Esculapius had

every moment engrossed in chasing disease

from all ranks, in palaces, castles, mansions.

Y
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or cottages, Olivia passed the mornings in

bed, and the nights in dissipation; and

Mrs. Stanwix was devoted to the card-

table. Destitute of mental resources sfie

had always liked a sober game for amuse-

ment; but now she played deep, and her

niece would probably have caught the in-

fection, if a friend of Or. Bryant's had not

warned him of her peril. He narrowly

observed her movements, and tried to en-

gage her with more rational society ; but

she repelled with arch raillery every argu-

ment; or softened with tears every attempt

to reprove her errors. The Doctor was in

despair; all his skill could not minister to

a mind diseased—unless an introduction to

the handsome, elegant, undesigningly fas-

cinating Hampden, might act with salu-

brious-efficacy. He sent his sister to wait

upon Melandria. That lady returned* the

compliment, but could not leave her ne-

phew to accept an invitation to dinner.

Dr. Bryant -said he would dispense with

punctilio, and diue with her. Hampden
could dcrthe honours of the table, though

confined to the bouse. Olivia had been

accustomed to homage as a divinity

;

Hampden behaved to her with the cordial

frankness of a brother, and the easy gaiety

of a polite gentleman. As the daughter of

his venerated medical friend he regarded

her with warm interest; but her features,

complexion, and graceful form, made no
impression -disquieting his susceptibility till

fie discovered through the flimsy, yet en-

tangling veil of tonish follies, a miad
fraught with lovelier charms than any ex-

terior attraction. Olivia was piqued by
his tranquil kindness; she determined to

subdue. the insensible heart, and flattered

herself that the lively pleasure she found
in frequent calls upon Melandria originat-

ed in ambition for conquest, and in the
pleasing vivacity of the aunt; but ere she
suspected the fetters she was forging for

herself; they were rivetted beyond recal.

The Countess was figuring at Paris with
many of her British intimates who made a
party to the emporium of pleasure.; and
separated from those fashionables, Olivia's

native propensities gradually revived. One
foreuoou she was ushered into Melandria's
drawing-room, where she found Hampden
alone, reading a fashionable magazine.

She rallied the young gentleman upon this

effeminate theme of his studies. He said

his aunt had been called out on business

soon after the Number arrived, and had

bid him cut the leaves and glance it over

to pass the time tiH her return.* He was
happy to find so much solid instruction in

a lady's magazine ; and confessed he had
been very agreeably entertained.

'? Now," said Olivia, * though I am a

subscriber, 1 never read a column unless I

can discover some narrative clothed in

figured", fanciful, and splendid drapery; for

indeed I have an insatiable craving for

wonders. I must dive into the ocean, or to

subterranean scenes of supernatural pro-

duction.**

u Here are marvels quite to your taste,**

said Hampden ; " and not less wonderful

than true. It is the great advantage of

magazines to select from bulky tome* the

most useful and amusing particulars for

the fair, which saves them the trouble of

wading through tedious, dull, or abstruse

pages.**

* If those wonders are really to my taste

I shall allow you to direct my studies a
whole month ; and if they do not please

me, I doom yon to read every terrific Ger-
man tale I can find during the same space.*'

" Agreed. Permit me to ready* in the

first place, an account of the sea anemone.

You are an admirer offlowers ; would you
not be more delighted to behold sensitive

creatures of floral form, red, green, white,

orange, or yellow. They live only in salt

water, and feed on fish, crabs, and musseJa.

If a part should be broken off it grows
again, and are propagated like plants by
shreds torn from the native flowers. Ifa
small fish approaches, It shuts its petals

upon it, and it is soon devoured.*'

Olivia was now disposed to be delighted

by any communication from Hampden.
Dr. Bryants watchful anxiety soon dis-

covered the secret which the young people

had hardly acknowledged to their own bo-

soms: he encouraged Hampden's aoVkcaacs,
and gave him to understand he would be
accepted as a son-in-law. Olivia became
Mrs. Hampden

;
yielded to the benign in-

fluence of a wise and amiable sffouse, and,
as the happiest, best of wives and mothers,

smoothed the decline of life to her father.
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HISTORY OF A PIN.—FROM THE FRENCH.

Madame d* Maiktevom bad re-

ceived, as a present, from the Abbe Go-
behn, her confessor, a pincushion, which

fejl, one day, out of her pocket, at she

was paying a visit to the famous Ninoo de

L'Enclos. This lady, as curious as the

rest of her sex, made Madame de Main-

tenon blush, by asking her a thousand

embarrassing questions; as, where did she

get that pincushion ? Was it Villarceau

who had given it her > Was it Chevreuse ?

Was it tbe King himself?—No, it was the

pious and holy director. Ninon was asto-

nished. " I could never have imagined,*
j

said she, " that the Abbe Gobelin could
,

have been capable of exciting my curiosity

in such a manner : but since it has so !

fallen out, I will have the honour of placing

the first pin in this pincushion. There is

one, now, that I have stuck in this ribbon

only to remind me that Lachatre is to visit

me this evening; the placing this pin

there first, will ooly serve to render the

adventure more piquant"

See, then, tbe first pin in this pincushion

belonging to tbe greatest prude about the

court, placed there by the hand of tbe

most celebrated courtesan in Paris. At

this period, Madame de Montespan began

to repent having introduced so dangerous a

rival as Madame de Maintenon iu*» the

palace. One summer's day, during her

promenade, tbe heat of the sun being more

intense than usual, she round herself very

jCiuch oppressed by it Wishing also to

conceal a few tears that, in spite of all ber

efforts, gushed from her eyes, she endea-

voured to throw a gauze veil over her mce,

but the wind continually bore it upwards.

Her temper, never of the best, did not re-

quire this contradiction to sour it ; and she

impatiently asked Madame de Maintenon

to give her a pin, who, after looking over

ber pincushion* said, mildly, that she had

not one: for she did not reckon the pin

Ninon had gives her, which, si that mo-

neat, fastened ber neck-kerchieft and

which her native modesty would not allow

her to displace. "Pardon me, Madame*"

said the Marchioness de Montespan, an-

grily,
u y*«i bave °°e> *** you are so dis-

agreeable to-day l

w and so saying, she very

imprudently snatched tbe pin which served

to conceal tbe sacred charms of Madame
de Maintenon. The amorous Louis was a

spectator—and Madame de Montespao, in

a rage at seeing, by the looks of the mo-

narch, what was passing in his heart, and

having wounded herself, by her haste, in

her finger till the blood came, she vented

all her ill-humour on Madame de Main-

tenon, and threw the pin away with vex-

ation. The King picked it up, and ex-

claimed, with his usual gallantry, " Hence-

forward this shall be mine, since it is

stained with blood so precious as yours."

Very soon this famous pin again came

into the hands of Madame de Maintenon ;

and it was on one fine day, that, as the

hand of the monarch, aftrr some resistance,

had taken it from an envious haudkerchief,

that, by capitulation with the lady, be

again became possessor of this memorable

pin.

Louis XIV. placed it carefully in hi*

casket of jewels, where it remained idle

till that remarkable epoch when James IT.

King of England, betrayed by his subjects,

was driven from his throne by the Prince

of Orange, and went to take refuge at St.

Germaius, with the Queen and Prince of

Wales. It is well known that Louis re-

ceived him with magnificence, and yielded

up his own apartment to th*fellen monarch.

As he was going to meet him, Madame de

Maintenon, who regarded this moment as

the most glorious in the King's life, wished

to add to a diamond loop which fastened

his hat, a plume of white feathers, tied

with a ribbon on which she had embroi-

dered the following words—If Janus had

bsen liks Louis, his subjects would all hmvs

remained faithfid. This legend, which

flattered at once the feelings and the vanity

of the King, pleased him extremely ; but

he wished, in wearing it, to keep it secret.

He, therefore, called to him Bonteros, his

favourite ns/et-ds-cAam&re, told him to bring

him hii casket of jewels, and taking out,

with that peculiar grace which belonged

to him alone, the cheriihed pin, he said,

« Madame, this only is worthy to fasten and

conceal the precious words you have em-

broidered, and to which this mysterious
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pin will lend new charms.'
1 Madame de

Maintenon cast down her eyes, fastened

the ribbon with the pin, which, having

fulfilled the use to which it was destined,

was again replaced with care in the pre-

cious case, after the august monarch had

consoled, on his throne, the unfortunate

James, who had just abdicated his own.

We leave, for awhile, Louis XIV. to

fiuish his reign, sometimes at the height of

power and glory, at others within two
inches of destruction. Let us pass over

the period of the regency j and leave our

pin lying idle in the late King's casket,

either from forgetfuluess or veneration,

never having been employed during the

whole of that time. We hasten towards

the end of the reign of Louis XV. when
the pin came again into employ through a

very extraordinary adventure.

The ease and familiarity with which Ma-
dame de Barry behaved towards Louis XV.
is well known : nothing was sacred from

her sallies, whether idleness or folly were
the motives which actuated her. One day
after dinner, not knowing how to support

a languid and desultory conversation, she

took it into her head to open a closet,

where the King kept a great number of

curious articles belonging to his ancestors.

Important and rare manuscripts, curiosities

of different kinds ; and all these things the

favourite threw pile-mUe> one over the

other, notwithstanding all the remon-
strances of the King, who, losing the mo-
narch in the lover, had, for a long time,

lost bis dignity in an unbouuded compli-

ance with the will and fancies of his mis-

tress. In the midst of this devastation, the

jewel-casket of Louis XIV. fell from the

hand of her to whom that refined monarch
would never certainly have confided it It

was filled with the most beautiful diamonds,

with an enamelled ring that had formerly

belonged to Madame cje Maintenon, and
which was ornamented with all the hea-

venly attributes; and on the inside was
engraven all that love and elegant wit could

invent, in the most tender devices and ama-
tory embellishments. There was, besides,

a little cross of violet-coloured wood, made
in memory of the revocation of the edict

of Nantes, on which was engraven the
names of Letellier, M. Pere Lachaise, and
Madame de Maintenon, with the fatal date J

of the 10th of October, 1685. In one of

the corners of the casket was a little case

of amber, of exquisite workmanship, in

which was enclosed the famous legend

given to the King by Madame de Main-
tenon on the day of* the arrival of James FT.

at St. Germain, and the celebrated pin

fastened to the two ends of the ribbon with
a paper, on which was written the anec-
dote that rendered the pfn of such intrinsic

value. To 6pen the paper, to read the

legend, to take possession of the pin, and
break the amber case, was, for Madame de
Barry, Only the work of a moment ; who,
giving herself up to all the despotism of
her own Will, never listened to any thing
that was offered in opposition to it " 1

shall keep this pin," said the; •'and it

shall, this day, fasten the plume of feathers

I mean to wear on my head." ?n vain the
King tried to oppose his arguments against
it : there are cases in which opposition only
is the forerunner of new weaknesses. The
King declared he would not expose himself
to the consequences of losing this pin, so
precious to his grandfather : but his mis-
tress, as careless as she was insolent, had
already gained her apartment, and was
occupied in fastening an elegant plume of
feathers with that very pin, which had
been heretofore consecrated to glory and
to love.

This little incident happened precisely

at fliat moment when M. D'AguHlon felt

almost certain of seeing that intrigue end
happily • which he had formed with
Madame de Barry, to dismiss from cootf
M. de Choiseuil.

The minister, as fortunate as he was
adroit, had, for a long thne, suffered the
storm to gather over his head $ and with-
out embarrassing his numerous friends by
his fears, and who, by their imprudence,
might only have injured him, he appeared
always easy, and sure of keeping in his ex-
alted station.

In the meantime things came to that
crisis, that, yielding to the instances and
importunities of (hose who surrounded
him, he consented; from mere complaisance,
to take a step which wounded his own
vanity, but which appeared the only way
of parrying the last stroke levelled at him
by the King's mistress and aer powerful
party.
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He had always thought that then were

only two ways for mo able and captivating

nan to succeed with a woman, who might

be, perhaps, bis moat inveterate enemy.

These methods had always been successful,

and wkh a head as fertile aa km, to tbiuk

and act were the same thing. He, there-

lore, approached the Countess, and seemed

to contemplate her with admiration: he

spoke to her with gaiety and freedom
j

slightly lamented that he had caused her

that momentary iU*humour, which only

served to render her yet more lovely ; and

assured her that one quarter of an hour's

conversation would easily destroy all those

prejudices that she had conceived against

bim : and he made himself so insinuating,

that the triumvirate, composed ofthe Chan-
cellor, the Duke D'Aiguilloo, and the

Abbe Teray, began to fear the success of

an intrigue which had, till then, seemed so

well conducted. Again they assailed the

Countess, and endeavoured to keep her

from forming any connection with so for-

midable a man. But the rendezvous, un-

der the title of explanation of business, had

already been appointed (and was to take

place in the minister's cabinet) by the

dangerous favourite, who was highly amus-

ed in keeping the matter secret, and whe-

ther through caprice, or from the wish of

not appearing inconsequent, she would not

give it up, but promised to reject, in the

most positive manner, every proposal that

might be mimical to- the interests of her

friends.

It is right to inform the reader, before

we proceed any Anther, that for several

days the King had asked, with some degree

ofUl-humourrand thatover and over agaiit,

of Madame de Barry to restore him the

pin; but she, to vex him, always told him

she had loat it: and when the King wished

to make her sensible that this piu had for-

merly belonged to Louis XIV. and was

even connected with some of the meat im-

portant drcumstances of his life* she ought,

he toid her, ' not only to have preserved it,

but to have respected it But* Madame de

Barry, from thetnere spirit of contradiction,

made thepin subservient to the most whim-

sical offices. Sometimes she wouldmakeose

of it to fasten the Cbmncell6r's wig to her

windovfKmitftflv 'who, when he rose to re-

tire, exhibited his hideous bare bead.-*-

Sometimes she would pierce with it the
lame leg of the Abbe Teray ; or the back
of Cardinal Giraujdi ; who, in quality of the

Pope's nuncio, thought it an honour to put
the slippers of the favourite on her pretty

little feet: and aU these mischievous tricks

only rendered the pin doubly dear to Ma-
dame de Barry.

At length the day of rendezvous arrived.

It was at six o'clock ; and the King had
been at the chare: he was expected to

return late. Monsieur de Choiseul had put

off twenty important rendezvous. Every
thing seemed to conspire to set his mind at

ease, and to afford him every hope of a re*

conciliation; which, though it wounded
his pride, he thought he ought not to refuse

to his friends.

The two folding-doors werethrown open,

and Madame de Barry made her appear-

ance, in a dress conspicuous more for its

' elegance than for its splendour ; her beau-

tiful tresses hung in careless ringlets, but in

the arrangement of which the utmost art

had been resorted to; and she wore, on one
side of her bosom, a superb bouquet of those

flowers that were in season, fastened to-

gether with a knot of ribbons, and fixed to

her bust by the famous pin. She appeared

like Venus descending from Mount Olym-
pus : but, unfortunately, the ideas of Mon-
sieur de Choiseul were merely terrestrial $

and, in the beautiful Countess before htm,

he saw no other deity than the charming

ct-devttnt courtesan, L'Ange.
«* Well, Monsieur,*' said she, flingiug her-

self on a sofa, " you will not do what I

require of you j I am very, angry with you,

that you may be assured of*, it is not with

' impunity that a woman iu my fitnation

1 should be denied what she asks, and I hope

1 the King will see justice done me." The

! air of dignity with, which she pronounced
' these words, was mo diametrically opposite

i to the voluptuousness of her outward ap-

pearance, that the Duke could not forbear

1 smiling ; and answered her by a flattering

; kind of sarcasm, of which she felt all the

point. She replied with an acrimony that

Monsieur de Choiseul affected to mistake

for mere caprice, only put on to give more

variety to her attractions, and which he
!

thought to put an end to by his temerity.
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Perhaps he might not have met with a

repulse had not that confounded pin, al-

ways fated to play an important party pre-

sented its point, tore a beautiful lace ruffle,

and most unmercifully scratched his wrist.

He cried out, and quitted her in haste.

Madame de Barry, who had no notion of

the accident that had befallen him, thought

herself insulted in the very moment when,

perhaps, she was on the point of granting

his pardon. She precipitately quitted the

apartment, without the bleeding hand dar-

ing to detain her. The minister was dis-

missed two days afterwards ; and as he was

going to Chanteloup, the place of his exile,

as every one in the carriage was speaking

of the cause of his disgrace, he answered

by the following words, which were an

|
enigma to them all—*4 A pin -has changed

the destiny of France.**

Scarce had the favourite gained her own
apartment, before the King returned from

hunting. His mistress flew to meet bin,

impressed with the desire of vengeance for

the imaginary affront she had received.

—

Never had the monarch beheld4ier so ten-

der. This gave him an opportunity of

asking her again for the pin : it was restor-

ed to him, again carefully put by, without

the monarch * imagining ' how useful it bad

been to him. .

We will now leave the pin sale lodged

again in the royal casket, and we shall soon

see how it got out in the succeeding reign,

never to be placed there again.

(Tq be concluded in our next.)

THE LISTENER.

I received last night the two follow-

ing letters; they require no comment;

that signed Inquisitor merits serious at-

tention.

* TO TIMOTHY HBARWELL, KSQ.

Sir,—Whether you be a sectary of He-

raclites or of Democrites of old ; whether

you be inclined to laugh at the miseries of

human life, or to weep at the follies of our

frail human race ; I cannot question, from

the correspondence addressed to you, your

being endowed with an uncommon share

of patience and good nature, and flatter

myself accordingly that, by informing you,

at once, that I am a foreigner, I shall be

entitled to more indulgence, and that my
observations may perhaps be listened to

with more attention, from the same prin-

ciple that imported gew-gawt will fetch a
higher price than home manufactured ^eod*.

Accustomed to hear the English called

(no offence intended) a nation of shop-

keepers, the first object of my curiosity was
naturally to visit those shops so highly

spoken of; neither could I help admiring

the taste and ingeniousneas with which
every article, so trifling as it may be, is ex-

posed to the view of passengers, and con-

sequently must command numberless pur-
chasers. This mode of inviting customers

no one can find fault with; bot a certain

method adopted in many shops cannot fail,

I think, of creating serious and gloomy re*

flections. It hurts me, for instance, when
I see, iu a confectioner and pastry-cook's

shop, a young woman obliged to stand up
nearly all day long, or, at least, to rise

whenever any individual, high or low, a

modestwoman or an impure one, enters the

place. If the girl be handsome (oh ! on-

conquerable power of beauty I) I feel still

more for her. I regret a man not fiUiag

the situation : but it would not answer, I

am told, the purpose of the master or mis-

tress of the house. Mothers, governesses,

and children alone, if that were the case,

would enter their doors ; whereas the hired

brunette is an inducement to the growu
children, or butkh &* they are called, who
will gobble as many shillings* worth of ice-

cream as the others can eat pennyworths
of cakes. Those Hoods ogle and talk non-
sense, if not worse, to the poor creature

behind the counter. If she be modest and
virtuous, how liable to seduction 1 The
only character inquired into, before she is

hired, is, whether she is honest; by which
is meant, incapable of robbtnff the tilL—

Now this same poor girl must be neatly

dressed, and her wages are so very scanty

that it cannot be credited they will suffice
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to defray the expenee of wearing apparel

alone, as her erect posture will not allow

her to use her needle. Here sad thoughts

will crowd to my miad! Here morality

must shudder!—Let a silent curtain be

drawn over the scenes in prospect

Scandalous, however, as tlie above prac-

tice may be, as a mere peccadillo I consider

it when compared to another, which 1 can-

not forbear pointing out. To my utmost

surprise, in many a respect, I have seen

tbops frequented by females only, the

whole stock whereof is composed of ar-

tistes intended for their use; 1 have seen,

Mr. Listener, in those said shops, lace,

tans*, ribbons, and tiffany, measured by

individuals dressed in men's clothes ; and

whom, at sight of their bushy whiskers

sad blue beards, I would have thought to

be real men, had they been otherwise en-

|aged. The ridiculous distortion of their

features, their elaborate lisp, and their antic

gestures, suggested an idea of their being of

. a. doubtful sex, which surmise occasioned

iu me a reluctant frown, accompanied with

a contemptuous shrug of my shoulders.—

This being noticed by a friend, who had

the goodness to act as my Cktrone, he in-

quired, using my native language, into the

cause of my so vexatious sensation. I no

sooner let him know, than he informed me
that, from the same principle that females

were appointed in some houses to fill up

situation!* best suited for men, in some other

magazines it was thought most profitable,

and of course advisable, to employ men,

with a view of alluring female customers

:

my friend added further, that those youth-

ml personages, whom 1 viewed there with

such strong symptoms of disapprobation,

were allowed a weekly stipend, proportion-

ate, some to their athletic, others to their

effeminate -countenance and figure, owing

to the ladles not entertaiuing the same

opinion with regard to the secret merits of

either. Ovid and Brantome have been

found, in this case, to be more explicit on

the subject of the fair sex than of ours.—

Hence, continue^ my instructor, it proceeds

that you observe some of these , cajolers to

be beardless, and others with indigo-colour-

ed chins, so as to please either taste or fancy.

Prior to my visiting this country, 1 had

heard of the superior beauty of the females

of Great Britain. In history, the British,

from the earliest period, are represented as

a fine race of men ; their wives and daugh-

ters as equally beauteous and modest I,

therefore, scrupled giving credit to my
friend's insinuation j and should think it

very kind if you were to supply me, any

how, with a refutation of his statement.—

Meantime, till you favour me so for, 1 can-

not help lamenting that numberless females,

for want of a moderate salary, wfeich nature

had invariably intended them to procure, are

discarded, to the disgrace and ruin of a mul-

tiplicity of interlopers, who might have be-

come useful membersofsociety,had they not,

at an age of inexperience, been kidnapped

from the honourable pursuitsofagriculture;

or others, equally meritorious in the esti-

mation of men of sound reason, occupied in

the employment of first carrying a band-

box, and, when of a proper growth, to per-

form a disgraceful part behind a counter in

a milliners shop.

In my opinion this is, besides an attempt

against national polipy, an infringement of

the laws of nature. Wherefore has omni-

scient nature (you know, as well as 1 do,

another name might havebeen used) ordain-

ed, that the number of the births of males

should exceed that of females ? Is it not ob-

vious that it was because the human race,

in a state of civilization, according to their

destiny,,were indispeusably iu need of mas-

culine powers to make that state of civiliza-

tion comfortable, and even admissible j but

does it not shew that, beyond the powers of

increasing the human species, the other sex

are intended merely for the comfort of the

labouring sex ; with full liberty, that un-

bounded duty being performed, to attend

to the trifling business of buying or selling

blood, gauze, caps, fcc. ; from which, how-

ever, all other human beings, not wearing

petticoats, should be excluded. Notwith-

standing ladies wear pelisses and ridipg-

babits, made of cloth, never does a female

make her appearance behind the counters

of the respectable woollen-drapers, for the

very reason that the tailors are left to pro-

cure the patterns. Inquisitor.

TO TIMOTHY HEARWELL, ESQ.

Ma. Listener,—1 am a'yopng widow,

who, after having given a decent time to

tears and lamentations (and, surely, you

|
will think two years a very long portion of
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a short life to give to sorrow^ an at length

consoled with the reflection that M what-

ever is, is right;*' and that heaven did not

give us bright eyes to be always drowned
in tears* or a complexion, bordering on the

brunette to be always shaded; or, rather,

rendered dusky* by continually wearing

dismal black : I have* therefore, now entirely

thrown off my mourning; heaven, too,

pleases that I should Hvte a little longer,

and I always submit to its decrees.

Besides, grief and retirement made me
grow very thin ; my eyes were always red

with crying, and I began to look like a

witch. But my health becoming perfectly

re-established, all my native plumpness is

restored ; the gracefulness of my air and
figure is improved. A kind Providence

shews its goodness in everything. Y know
it is not myself that has wrought this

change; yet here am I again launched into

the world, and 1 signalize my re-entrance

into it by writing this letter. I am not

about to flatter yon, for I know that is not

the way to please you.

] am going to pass a week at Richmond,

while my house in Manchester-square is

getting ready : but do not imagine 1 am
going atone. I am desirous of taking with
me some kind friend, to share with me the

delightful pleasures of such a retreat. Bat
how difficult it is to And a real friend

!

Besides, I do not mean this friend to be one
ofmy own sex; and we poor widows are

always treated with rigour : every one that

we distinguish by any degree of preference,

is sure to be set down as a lover. We are

watched, censured, our actions made the

source of a thousand slanderous inoendoes,

and all our sentiments depreciated. I, there-

fore, am convinced I ought to marry again :

and I should wish my husband to be about

thirty years of age, of a lively disposition,

. and of elegant manners. I do not want a

philosopher; but a man of mild and agree-

able manners, and an easy temper : I would
wish him always to be well dressed; and,

above all things, 1 would wish his heart to

be in the right place.

The illusions of youth, and all its boasted

romantic amotions, will never be able to de-

lude me. 1 wish to have a husband who
knows bow to appreciate, in a proper
manner, both the manners of the prude and
coquette j and who, by experience, may

have arrived at that prudent system which
v

without being capable of destroying plea-'

sure, knows how to refine upon it. Ifaudi
an one was kind, I should be ever firithful to

my conjugal vows. Women are, bynature,
virtuous; and when we wander out of the

right path, it is never accidentally or by
mere chance.

The proof that virtue in natural to us,

may be seen in our deep repentance after

having gone astray : we are overwhelmed
with regret, we are consumed by sorrow,
and often our sex have been known to re*

sort totfce roost violent measures to putan
end to their mental angustn. Happily for

me, I am net reduced to this extremity; I

can safely say, that my she has bean pave,
and any conscience quiet The step I am
now about to take ought not to excite una
wonder of any one. CKnmmasnoces alter

cases. In worldly societies we now find
only policy regarded; gallantry is but httfe

thought of. The drawing-room in fre-

quently deserted for the pleasures of Bac-
chus: and over the bottle, politics, fortmw,
and the way to rise in the world, are the
favourite topics of men's discourse, as they
have long been the deities of their worship.
Will you not agree to this truth? and
does it not, my good Mr. Heerweil, rerraire

great efforts to chain to the car of beauty
men so devoted to such ooid and impene-
trable powers ?

Since, therefore, nobody aspires to my
hand, I beg, through the mednim of your
Numbers, to offer it. But 1 warn every
one who shall accept my challenge, that
though I confess my good will to enter a
second time the pale of matrimony, I shall
not be the less fastidious on that account.
I wfH not allow any man who is not really
amiable to enter the list of those compe-
titors, who are inclined to take up the glove
I throw down : and i shall take care to
acquaint myself with every particular of
their conduct and character. En attendmtU,

1 shall bespeak my wedding dresses ; for
I was always fond of being busy in cheap-
ening feathers, flowers, lace veils, and all

the paraphernalia requisite for a youthful
bride, the laced night-cap, the afternoon
hat, and the morning dishmbilk. How
many women, as well as myself have found
their happiest moments passed in prepara-

tions for the wedding* Cvmisu.
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FUGITIVE POETRY.

Atterte; m Sicilian Tele: with other

Poems. By the Author of « MeUmcholy

Hours." l vol. 12mo. Chappie, Pall-

MaD.

We have only to lament that Astsarte

should have been left a fragment; since it

if the very pleasing and truly poetic effu-

sion ofa young poet ; and if it does contain

a few slight incongruities, is» nevertheless,

possessed of much merit The writer is a

female, and from that cause claims our in-

dulgence, while the talents she evinces

command our admiration.

Adelmorn is enamoured of a beautiful

Sicilian named Astarte, whom he had
known from childhood ; he is represented

as serenading the lair one under her win-

dow, who informs him she is, by parental

authority, destined to give her hand to

Herman. Adelmorn urges her to flight.

,

After his departure, preparations soon take

,

place for the nuptials, but Astarte's bosom
it torn with the rankling thorn of disap-

pointed love. As the " bells ring the bridal

hour,
1
* the thunder roars heavily and tre-

mendously : Adelmorn comes to claim his

lore, but she is already the bride of Her-

man. Adelmorn becomes the prey of

death, and his beauteous mistress soon fol-

lows him. The serenade is well written,

but is too long ; we shall, therefore, give a

Jew extracts from another part of the poem.

* LBASUMS or MBMORT.

So to the mourner's eyet grown dim with tears,

Joys that are past asinine a lovelier light,

At gazing back thro* the dark mists of years,

The scenes of other days appear more bright

:

For Memory's prism loves to strew,

O'er joys long past a softer hue 5

And Fancy sheds o'er pleasures flown,

A lustre lovelier than their own !

The transient clouds that dim life's infant day,

In manhood's sterner sorrows melt away

;

They are hut shadows to the weight of woe,

That life's maturer years are doom'd to know ;

Childhood's light griefs soon vanish from the

mind,

But all its sun-bright hours remain behind !"

aSAL AFFECTUM.
" In thoughtless youth's impassioned hour,

When boyhood kneels at ev'ry shrine,

I own'd no other maiden's power,

Iwere no chains but thine.

Xo.Kfy-VoLXVIL

'Twas not the love by fancy lighted,

The fever'd idol of a day •

—

A meteor flame, soon rais'd, soon blighted,

Just lit to blase, and then decay ;—
But that which stands the test of years,

Unchang'd by absence, doubts, or fears,

Unmov'd by ills, unchill'd by time,

That burns the same in ev'ry dime.
Affection fbrg'd the gentle chain,

And time has tried its power in vain,

It cannot rend one link in twain.

Ob, there are ties no time can sever,

That twine around the heart—and bloom %
ever."

THE HAPPINESS OP DOMESTIC LOVE.

" O'er ns domestic bliss shall shed

Its purest beams, its holiest light,—

And as life's downward path we tread,

The torch of Love will glow more bright 5

Years cannot make affection range,

Time will not see our love the less j

If age produces any change,

Twill be increase of tenderness

;

For each revolving moon will see

This heart more firmly fix'd on, thee :

Should pale disease its terrors spread,

Upon this true and faithful breast,

I'll pillow thy recli ning head,

And lull each throbbing poise to rest

$

And kiss the starting tear away,

And bid thy drooping heart be gay.

When the last—fatal—hour shall oome,

That severs ev'ry earthly tie $

Together—we will meet its doom,

Together—breathe life's parting sigh ;

And having past Oblivion's wave,

Love will revive beyond the grave I"

The poems subjoined to this poem are.

some of them sweetly simple. The follow-

ing extract from the Dying BaroVs Address

to his Mistress, is beautiful :

—

" Oh, is it not sweeter thus early to fly

Where the storms of the world can pursue us no

more,

Than to linger on earth, till the once loving eye

Looks cold on the heart that it gladden'd before ?

(For how few do we findnn the valley of years,

With whom the light wings of life's morning

were tried

!

Clashing int'rests, ambition, new hopes, and

new fears,

Soon sever the friend of our youth from onr

side.)"

We shall conclude our extracts, highly

recommending this volume to our fair

readers, with the following ballad ;—

Z
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BALLAD ON LIBERTY.

" 1 ask not wealth to make me great,

Nor could 1 brook the monarch'! state,

No ! be it mine to wander free,

And tajte the tweet* of liberty

!

I wonld not wear the kingly crown,

Nor could I re»t on beds of down.
Ah, no, an humble life give me,
With all thl sweets of liberty!

Still let me at the zephyr rove,

From myrtle bow'r to orange grove,

And like the gaily ranging bee,

Sip evtry sweet at liberty !"

PROLOGUE
TO THE NEW PLAY OF u ROB ROY."

When the sun marches in bit raid -day height,

And earth, air, water, heaven, all are bright

;

And the white clouds that wreathe their forms

on high

Float o'er his light, like the thin drapery

That modest beauty flings o'er beauty's face, .

Not to conceal—but lend a charm to grace
;

All is thus warm and glorious to the view,

For 'tis the sun that gives the golden hue.

But change the hour, and let the moon's pale

beam
O'er the same spot of earth in silence gleam,

The fields look black, the drooping flowers

weep,

And ocean's sapphire waves in darkness sleep—
The scene is still the "same, but changed the

hour,

And ah ! too soon is changed the guiding power*
'Tis thus the Mighty One, the still unknown,
With genius o'er Macgregor's story shone,

That in the telling made their deeds his own.
Macgregor's stHl the hero of our tale

;

The scene's the same, but half its glories fail.

A different ligbt must lend a different hue,

And scatter different shadows to the view.

Diana Vernon, once of nought afraid,

Is now a timid self-retiriog maid
;

Helen, more great in virtue and in crimes,

Stands like a granite in the wreck of times

;

And more is broken from the novel's scene,

Like ruins telling of the things have been.

Be gentle, friends, nor with too rude a blow,
Crush a young plant that, suffer'd still to grow,
May live in one, and not far distant hour,

To offer to jour band a sweeter flower.

Ob ! might my voice—but 'twere unfit reveal

The pangs your Poet now is doom'd to feel,

His doubts, his hopes, his agony of fear,

Long sleepless nights, and sometimes too, the

tear

That manhood wears, and yet disdains to wear,
If—but oh, no—for you have ever been

The generous patrons of bis mimic scene.

Forgive his doubts, and,' if be he to blame,

His with to please you well may share the
shame.

'Tis true his toil has woven but a wreath
Of flowrets springing wildly on the heath

;

Yet Gratitude's fair blossomings now bind
The bumble gift, for your acceptance twin'd

;

And should your kindness deign to wear oss
flower

Of all his care has cull'd in weary hour,
With grateful heart, ere dies the circling year,

He hopes to bring his votive offering here!

ORIGINAL POETRY.

TO FRIENDS FAR DISTANT.
BY THE AUTHOR OP " A WALK THROUGH

SWITZERLAND."

Never did weary pilgrim rove,

By travel and by suffering faint,

With heart more tranced by holy love,
To kneel before his patron Saint,

Than I would fly your smiles to view

:

When will it be my happy (ate

To make a pilgrimage to you,
And bend before your cottage gate ?

THE AGE OF HAPPINESS.

Let me tune my song to thee,

Golden age of infancy!

Sweet early years of innocence,

When nature to the raptured sense

A lovely gay enchantress seems,

Gilding with fairy land our dreams,

And leading on our waking hours,

Swift and light o'er fancied flowers.

Let me tune my song to thee,

Golden age of infancy !

Ah, lovely age ! how pure, bow bright
Seems ev'ry object in thy sight!

Deceiv'd by all, thyself deceiving,

Thy joys exist but in believing

;

Wilder'd in thy sportive maze,
Dazzled by the solar blaze,

Thou think'st all innocent as tbou—
Deceit might once have lived, not now !

Let me view the world with thee,

Golden age of infancy

!

Ill judging mortals, vainly wise,
Why chase the shadows from our eyes ?
Why tell the Indian ye are men,
And your superior powers explain ?

He sees thro' the frail garb ye wear,
The charm is melted into air

;

. The soft illusion hence is driven,
By which ye seem'd the race of heaven.
Let me turn again to thee,

Golden age of i nfancy

!

Give me back, unthinking men,
My early thoughts of you again

;

Rock me, stretch'd in fancy's beam,
Back to my delightful dream ;
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In eknMd seeming still be hid,

And let me lore yon a* I did.

Give tbe tweet bandage back again
j

The glass of troth gives too much pais—
Let ne dream agaia wUh thee,

GoJdea age of infancy

!

Norwich G. B.

THE ROSE.

Ah, lovely rose! around thy fragrant lips

Tbe Zephyr lo?es in sportive mood to play,

Aid ever aad anon nectareous sips

Tbe trembling dew-drop from tby pearly

spray.

Sweet as thou art, tby beauties'matt resign
To her who pluck'd thee from tby mossy bed

:

Thine are bnt transient-i-hers will ever tbine,

When tboa art wither'd, and thy charms are
fled.

AN ACROSTIC.

Pomova's promise decks tbe vale,

Rich perfumes breathe in every gale

;

Italia lends her cloudless sky

;

Nor shall tbe woodlands hear a sigh.

Come weave fresh garbads—bail the morn!
Etch bud combine, each vase adorn

;

Select the garden's blooming pride,

Salute Eliza, Royal Bride!

Exalt the lyre, attune the lay,

Let druid-barps record tbe day

;

la Windsors groves, in princely bowers,

Zephyrs awake the sweetest flowers

$

Aad smiling Flora, haste to bring
Beauteous wreaths and charms of spring:
Ecboeach blissful sound prolong-
To virtue, beauty, truth belong
Hjmeneal bliss and nuptial song.

A MORNING AT K1NRARA,
B1LOHGING TO TBI LATB DUCHESS OF

GORDON.

Behind yon eastern bill, where twilight bends
Deubtfnl and faint, the purpling dawn ascends;
Stronger and stronger tbe soft streaks arise,

And ruddy morning beams o'er all the skies,
Slow from the lake, and op the waving trees

Ateenss the mist and mingles with the breeze

5

With weakening form it skirts tbe moontaia-rise
Asd bangs its 61my fragments on the skies.
'Ta silence all—save where the bird of morn,
Or on tbe heathy tuft, or spangled thorn,
Shake* the dank dew-drop from his quWring

*** «ger swells his little throat to sing

;

A>d so a parent's pinion, high in air,

"bsolres in song above his nursling care.
Sire yon feint murmurs of the rippling flood,

wiofter murmurs of the rustling wood.

And when yon cock, with shrill and freqneat
scream,

Strikes on the mom, and breaks the shepherd's
dream.

O solemn come thou, renovating day

!

Though beauty marks tby mild, thy onward way;
Tby gradual steps with gradual splendour rise,

And the deep night is lost in brilliant skies.

Bui stronger still, for o'er yon mountain grey,
Pour thon thy beams, O snn ! thy mighty day,
Thy piercing beam w hichr?nt tbe reaim of night,
And sheds tbe awful blaxe of life and light.

Great in thy might, fast up tbe various skies,

Solemn and still tby flaming glories rise;

While broad o'er earth tby bounteous band is

spread,

And lift* in rapture wearied nature's bead

;

To thy fell baip she wakes her dewy train,

And robes them charming for the day again.
Now o'er jon cottage mantled round with trees,

•Slow shells tbe smoke, and curls along the breeze;
From bis heath couch tbe early shepherd springs,
Aad, with his dog, along the bill lit sings.

The flocks spread bleating o'er the fragrant hill,

The herds low houfvy by tbe grassy rill
5

And soft and wild through all the forest long,

The airy minstrels lift their morning song;
While proudly rolling through the verdant scene,
Through rocks reluctant, and through glena so

green,

Tbe Spey conjoins her deep, her growing voice,
And men and angels on her banks rejoice.

To crown tbe scene, to crown tbe charms of day,
Fair of Kinrara, on the sounding Spey I

Are thus thy steps so early on tbe dew,
And swells be his wild voice, yon thrush, for you?
Is't all for thee, tbe glen, tbe brook, so fair,

Tbe woods Arabian on tbe desert air

!

The hills, tbe rocks, beyond a painter's hand.
A fairy picture in a fairy land

;

A people tiring in nn angel's eye,

An host for friendship, or an host to die.

O ! 'tis for thee—all bail ! a soul like thine,

Which in the desart or tbe court can »trine
j

Which strong in worth will thape its steady way
And stamp on crime-worn time primeval day.
O! seekst thou here, where 'witehjpg nature

sports,

Far from the gazing world and pomp of courts,
To nurse thy mind within thy ivy'd bower,
And give to reason reason's pride and power

;
To set wild fancy on a seraph's wing,
And clothe the passions with the buds of spriog a

To fix thy soul long in the eddying world,
By fortune varied, or by fashion whirl'd;
And with a lifted eye and soul sincere,

In purest nature dart beyond the sphere.

These are the balls where Ossian rais'd the song;

These are the hills where Fingal ponr'd along,

Great in the cbaee 5 or with the flaming sword
Press'd to the ground proud Locfalin's bloody

lord.

And on yon clond perhaps Malvina lies,

Tby kindred genius on the earth or skies.

Z*
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Here from his mist will Kaimes thy footstepi

tend,

Thy early favourite, and anerriag friend.

And Burns, lost Barns, bit tribntetoo will bring,

No peacockVfeather on a tarrock's wing;
The cloud which wafts him from the highest

skies, .*»- *

Will pour a thousand bards before thy eyes

;

Their three blind chiefs will touch the harmo-

nious string,

And thee and thine the enraptur'd host willsiog;

Haunts of their time, their long forgotten joys,

Will lift to heaven their dread aerial voice.

Here ancient times prevail o'er all the land,

Pure as just smoothed by a patriarch's hand

:

Vice strideVnof here with fearless rrontleas fact,

Nor sits presumptuous in meek virtue's place

;

Guile lifts noMip the smooth, the varnish'd head,

To cheat the living, and to bloat the dead

:

Here blinks not round the dark, the insidious

eye,

Nor swells the dubious uninviting sigh

:

Its ermine trims not pride with palsy'd hand,

Nor wave's fell faction her devouring brand

;

Nor war, the scourge ofGod, the pride of kings,

Comes here all bloody on a statesman's wings.

FASHIONS
FOR

MAY, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

No. l.—Mornivg Dress.

Deshabille round dress, finished at the

border with open Vandykes and emboss-

ments of rich embroidery, over which are

three rows of narrow tucks, two tucks in ?

each row . Full sleeves £• VEvtque, finished
\ ,

at the wrists with a double ruffle of lace; •'

the gown made partially low, and trimmed ,,

with lace next the bust; plainJuhu of fine

French lawn worn underneath. Village

corneUe of fine lace, ornamented simply

with a broad satin ribband, of celestial

blue. Kid slippers ofModena red.

No. 2.—Walking Dress.

Bridal morning robe of fine cambric,

richly embroidered, and trimmed with

puckered muslin round the border and

down the front, which folds over &la-Sui-

tone. Elizabeth spenser and bonnet of

etiierial blue ; the spenser elegantly orna-

mented in a novel style with white satin, &c.

The bonnet of blue satin and fine net,

crowned with a superb bouquet of full-

blown white roses ; a Brussels lace comette

is worn with this elegant bonnet Cache-

mire shawl drtpi, with a rich variegated

border : triple ruff of broad Brussels lace.

Half-boots of etherial blue kid, the upper

part of fine cachemire coloured doth.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

OH

FASHION AND DRESS,

The gay and crowded metropolis now
exhibits a motley display of winter, spring,

and almost summer fashions in unison : the

cold weather that yet prevailed in the

middle of April, and, indeed, on many days

towards the conclusion of that month,

caused the warm pelisse to be wrapped
over the cambric or muslin robe ; and even

if the British fair did venture out to their

spensers, the drapery of the warm cache-

mire shawl, or the swansdown tippet, be-

came indispensable appendages to their

dress.

Among the pelisses, we have noticed one

in particular of an elegant pattern, of a

spring-like hue, but of that warm texture

which renders it an appropriate winter

covering. The material is a rich Tobine

silk, the ground a reddish purple of a shade

somewhat darker than the Persian lilac:

it is striped with white satin, and orna-

mented round the border with rich white

satin in puckers, and the pochettes, which

are placed backwards, are elegantly slash-

ed and ornamented with rouleemx of white

satin. A curricle coat of cachemire colour,

with three capes, and a beautiflil shag silk
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cottar a shade darker, is a very fashionable

article fur the open carriage. Spebsers

promise, however, to be the most prevail-

ing out-door covering this spring. They
are made chiefly in the form and fashion

of that which we have given in our Print,

and which is the sole invention of Mrs.

Bell, of St JamesVstreet; who has also

invented another, at the express desire of

a lady of high rank : this last is formed of

the new Parisian silk, which has the ap-

pearance of a very fine close net over a silk

ground; it is of a bright grass-green, bound

with narrow white satin, with a pointed

pelerine cape, ornamented in the same

manner. The bonnets, head-dresses, and

trimmings, invented since last month by

the tasteful nmrchande de mode* above-

mentioned, are unique and elegant: for

walking, a bonnet of very large dimen-

sions, either of Leghorn, fine straw, or

improved willow, is tastefully finished

either by fine blond or coloured silk shag

at the border; rose colour is most pre-

valent, with a Neapolitan crown of the

same colour and material. Others are

made entirely of straw or willow, and are

crowned either with a bunch of French

double poppies, or with a clustre of the

Indian lotos with its buds. An elegant

carriage bonnet of white satin, trimmed

with narrow shag silk, and crowned by a

plume of white feathers, seems t6 claim

universal admiration.

Nothing is reckoned more elegant for the

morning costume than the duhmbtUe bridal

robe, as given in our Print of a Walking

Dress. Poplins and sarsnets are still most

prevalent for the dinner and evening party;

their trimming is formed of waves in bias

of different coloured satins, best correspon-

dent to the colour of the dress ; these bor-

ders are from fkva to seven inches in breadth,

according to the height of the wearer.

Young ladies, in eveuing parties, wear

dresses of clear muslin, richly embroidered,

over peach-roJoured satin; these dresses

are all a-l*>Suttd*e. For ball dresses, leno

or crape, worn-over peach or rose colour,

are most fashionable, with an elegant trim-

ming at the border in serpentine waves of

fine puckered net and floize silk ; on each

side of which is a row of green foliage,

generally of rose-tree leaves. The wreaths

of flowers, worn on the hair at balls, are

formed of the magnolia blossoms, the lotos,

and the jessamine and rose entwined. A
conage of satin, the colour of the slip,

finishes the dress,

Black gauze dresses, richly figured, are,

as usual, at this season, a favourite dress at

the Opera and the dress-boxes of the

Theatres. At the Ojvera, hats of white

satin, turned up slightly, and edged with

pearls, or those of French net striped with

blue satin, and surmounted by a plume of

white cypress feathers, seem much in fa-

vour.

A morning visiting eomette is amongst

the novelties for half-dress; it is composed

of fine Brussels lace, and ornamented with

a full bunoh of white hyacinths; the w-
nette for receiving parties, or for the fami-

liar visits of friendship, is of fine blond and

net, crowned profusely with mozarian and

small poppies, or with a full branch of the

Indian lotos, both white aud purple. The
Hesse Homberg turban of white net and

pearls, ornamented at the summit with a
full plume of drooping white ostrich lea-

thers, is much in estimation for full dress.

We have remarked at evening parties

a very elegant toque iu the Arabian form,

of striped gauze; the rouleau part in front

made in bias; two full ostrich feathers are

fastened from the back part, and droop

over the front.

Sautoirs, or half handkerchiefs ofFrench

gauze, beautifully embroidered in colours,

or of white figured Barcelona silk, are care*

lessly tied or thrown across the bust, at

routs and evening assemblies.

The favourite colours are garter blue,

bright grass green, blue, pink, and lilac

The following is a list of dresses made for

her Royal Highness the Princess Elizabeth,

on her nuptials with the Prince of Hesse

Homberg, and were made by Miss Wing,

of St. James's-street :—

An elegant rich white satin robe, su-

perbly embroidered with Roman pearl

beads, and richly trimmed with blond lace

;

body full trimmed to correspond, aud long

sleeves, composed of beautiful blond lace;

worn over a rich white satiu dress, em-

broidered with beads to correspond

A rich white satin dress, elegantly trim*

med with flounces of Brussels point lace,
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headed by a border of satin rosea •> body

and sleeves composed of Brussels lace,

tastefully oruanieuted with roses to cor-

respond.

An elegant figured white satin dress,

with a broad flounce of blond lace, headed

with a full trimming, to correspond, of

net satin and blond ; body and sleeves very

lull, and handsomely trimmed with blond

lace.

An elegant rich striped white satin dress,

with two flounces of broad blond lace, each

flounce headed with blond shell trimming

;

body richly trimmed, and full sleeves, orna-

mented with bloud lace.

A very rich amber satin dress, with a

superb border of blond lace, leaded with

an elegant trimming of patent net and
satin i skeves composed of blond lace and

satin tulU; body richly trimmed with

blond lace.

An elegant blue satin dress, trimmed

round the train with bloud lace shell trim

ling, tastefully fastened with bows ofwhite

ribbon, headed with a flounce of blond lace;

sleeves composed of blue satin, and van-

dykes of blond lace.

A green and white striped satin dress,

trimmed round the train with an elegant

trimming composed of patent net and

satin, edged with blond lace, and fastened

with white satin roses; sleeves tastefully

ornameuted with a scollop.

A beautiful Pomona green satin dress,

with a very rich trimming at the bottom

of net and blond lace, ornamented with

roses of bloud lace and satin: vary full

sleeves of patent net and blond lace j top

of the dress trimmed with blond lace to

correspond.

While satin wedding pelisse, trimmed
round with broad Mechlin lace, and cape

full trimmed to correspond.

White satin dress, to wear under wed-
ding pelisse, with full ruff of muslin lace.

Au elegant musliu lace cap, to wear with

white satin pelisse.

An elegant flue bobbiu lace robe, trimmed
with fine broad Mechlin lace and pearl

heads, worn over a very rich white satin

dress.

A superb Honiton lace dress, trimmed
at the bottom with fe&toous of lace and
bows of ribbon, full sleeves, and cape of

handsome lace, worn over a rich blue satin

dress, with full trimmings of net and
satin.

Two very fine India muslin dresses, with
Mechlin lace bodies, and flounces of Mech-
lin lace 5 worn over satin slips, white and
lilac.

Fine India star book muslin dress, let in

with broad lace, and trimmed with broad

flounce of flue Mechlin lace, and Mechlin
lace long sleeves $ top richly trimmed to

gorrepoud $ worn over a white aatin slip.

A fine India spotted muslin dress, trim-

med with flounces of broad Mechlin lace

and satiu, body and sleevesofMechlin lace;

worn over a blue satin slip.

Two fine India sprigged book muslin

dresses, with flounces of Mechlin lace)

bodies and sleeves let in with Mechlin
lace.

A fine India lace striped muslin dress,

fully trimmed with flounces of fine Valen-
ciennes lace, headed with borders of blue

satin ; tulle body and sleeves, trimmed to

correspond.

Three fine India sprigged muslin dresses,

trimmed handsomely with Mechlin lace.

A white silk pelisse, trimmed with bean*

tiful blue and white brocade trimming, with
full frill and cuffs of blond lace; a rich and
elegant white satin bonnet, trimmed with

blond lace and a handsome plume of fea-

thers.

A rich lilac and white striped satin pe-

lisse, with French foldings of white satin j

Mechlin Jace frill.

Fine India muslin pelisse, trimmed with
elegant Mechlin lace, lined with lime sars-

net

Four elegant satin and aarsnet pelisses,

handsomely trimmed with satin and plush
trimmings, and handsome lace rufls.

A very fine white kerseymere dress, body
and sleeves embroidered, and rich trim,

miugs of white satin round the bottom

;

frill of fine Valenciennes lace, collar and
cuffs.

Four fine coloured cloth dresses, elegantly

embroidered, with very handsome lace col-

lars. ,

An elegant white aarsnet morning dross,

handsomely trimmed with borders ct blue

and white brocade trimming, with muslin

lace frill.

A fine India striped muslin morning

dress, flounces of French work, trimmed
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with Valenciennes lace; worn over a green

satin slip.

Four handsome bordered muslin dresses,

trimmed with Valenciennes lace.

Four handsome bordered muslin dresses*

trimmed with fine-work and lace.

Two elegant cambric bordered pelisses,

trimmed with Valenciennes lace; bonnets,

caps, &c to correspond.

The following dresses were also made by

Miss Wing, for the occasion :—
Princess Augusta.—A superb train

dress, with striped lavender silver tissue
,

borders, richly embroidered in silver lama,

and headed with beautiful trimmings of

silver, intermixed with celestial blue ; body
;

and sleeves trimmed with blond lace ; the

sleeves tastefully ornamented with silver

tassels, and fastened at the waist with a
saperb diamond clasp. Head dress, a su-

:

perb plume of ostrich feathers and dia-

1

monds. I

Duchess of Gloucester.—A rich and

elegant white satin dress, with two borders

of gold fringe ; body and sleeves richly

trimmed with blond lace ; the sleeves taste-

fully ornamented with gold trimmings, and

superb netted tassels ; a gold tissue robe,

of beautiful pattern, elegantly bordered

with gold fringe, to correspond with the

dress, and fastened at the waist with a su-

perb diamond clasp* Head-dress, a plume

of ostrich feathers, with a profusion of dia-

monds.

Ctafttntt of Catfte

;

OR MONTHLY COMPENDIUM OP rOSSIO*
COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent.

COSTUME OF PARIS

It is well we have had but few changes

sea-green; it is generally fastened down
|

the front in very long brnndenbnrge of the
same co'our; and the peltsae is ornamented

I round the border with two rows of satin

|

ribbon, a shade darker than the sars-

I net.

I
Lemon- coloured crape hats, ornamented

|

with puffings and tofts of red ribbon, or
' myrtle green ribbon, are all the rage: on
green hats, long feathers of straw-colour

; are very prevalent, intermixed with a kind

f

of bell flower, of a bright scarlet. In car-

riage costume, hats of plaid gauze arc much
worn, or those of white crape, bound with

a broad plaid ribbon ; they are slightly

bent down over the forehead. Fine.Leg-
horn hats are most iu favour for the pro-

menade; and at the public walks, trans-

parent bonnets of white crape, orof Chinese
gauze, are reckoned very elegant ; they are

ornamented with green foliage, all the
leaves of which are composed of different

shades of green, hi feathers : they are on*
commonly beautiful, and very expensive*

Straw hats, with coloured borders, are

among the novelties of the day ; they are

turned up behind, and have a bunch of

flowers in front ; these consist generally of

Japanese roses, amaryllis, apple blossoms,

or the Chinese rose. Grass green bonnets

of Gros-de- Naples, are relieved by a trim-

miug of gauze, delicately variegated in

chequer work of very light green and
neptune blue ; many ladies add a bunch of

I

white lilac. The Scotch cap, as usual, still

retains its pre-eminence amongst the favour-

ite out-door costume of our modish belles ;

it is made of plaid silk, and the only alter-

ation is the divestiug it of its plumes, add

crowning it with a full bunch of clove car*

nations or yellow ranunculus': it has not

gained by this change; and is now more

fitted to the theatre than the public pro-

in ourmodish hemisphere since I last wrote
;
menade.

to yon; for, no doubt, ere this reaches Eog
land, your pages will be engaged for a

detail of the wedding-dresses of the Princess

Elizabeth, and you will not have much to

spare to foreign correspondents. Bref, then,

shall be the word. Though this is the

season of spring, yet cold and wet have

kept the pelisse in its station : this sensible

covering, as the English ladies term it, is

new, however, of slight sarsnet, and of a

spring-like hue, such as celestial-blue or

The gowns have received no material

alteration this month ; white cambric and

muslin are most in estimation : cachemire

and silks are but partially worn : in full

dress, every Jady now wears a bonqnet, ge-

nerally formed of lilacs and hyacinths, or

other flowers most in season.

Evening comettet of tulle, surmounted

by a plume of feathers, are much worn at

the Opera, and at Iste dinner parties of

ceremony : and turbans of lemon-coloured
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crape or gauze, spotted with silver, are

reckoned most elegant in full dress.

Tbe hair is parted from the forehead, and

fells over the temples in large corkscrew

ringlets, tit-Ninon. Wreaths of flowers,

for ball head-dresses, are composed of lilacs

or ranunculus*, with their leaves, or ever-

lastings.

The favourite colours are lilac, lemon*

colour, and myrtle-green.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

DRURY-LANE.

A hew farce has been performed at this

Theatre, and with complete success, called

The Sleeping Draught. Its chief merit is in

the plot and incidents, 'which, though

somewhat improbable, are whimsical and

weU contrived, and keep the audience in

uninterrupted good humour. Harley is the

life of the piece j the character he performs

is that of a servant, the chief agent in a

love iutrigue j in the course of his enter-

prise, which takes place at the house of a

medical practitioner, he swallows a liquid

left on a table, which proves to be a sleep-

ing draught, and being supposed dead, is

put into a chest. He afterwards undergoes

a variety of perils and adventures; and

becomes, in the end, by accident, tbe means

of uniting the two lovers in whose service

he was engaged. The scene where he

takes tbe potion, and imagines himself

poisoned, and that of his recovery, when,

from some speeches he overhears and mis-

interpets, he thinks he is to be killed, are

managed with great skill. The piece pro-

mises to become a favourite.

COVENT-GARDEN.
Nothing new has been produced at this

charming theatre since our last accounts

:

Rob Roy continues its wonted attraction,

and draws together a most brilliant and

crowded audience.

ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE.

Mr. Matthews, by bis comic Mail

Coach performances, has succeeded most

admirably, to the entire approbation of

numerous and delighted audiences: the

receipts of the house averaged two hundred

and fifty pounds per night since the time

lie commenced this novel entertainment-

It is said he is engaged by Mr. Arnold for

the ensuing season.

AMERICAN THEATRICALS.
(Concludedfrompage 138.)

Boston Theatre.—General perform-

ances, Messrs. Duff, Brown, Green, Pelly,

|

Drummond, Hughes, Bray, Dykes, Adam-
son (from Bath, England), Shaw, and
Jones; Mesdames, Powell, Duff, Drum-
mond (late Miss Henry), Brown, Wheatly.
(late Mrs. Williams, of the New York
stage), Barnes, sen. and Bray.—In Opera,
Messrs. Drummond, Hughes, Dykes, and
Bray; Mesdames Drummond, Wheatly,
Duff, and Brown.—The Ballet, Mr. Jones;

Miss Jones, Mrs. Clarke, ahd Miss Clarke.

Norfolk & Charleston Theatres.
—Genera] performances, Messrs. Young,
Carpender, Mude, Clarke, Bigna), Dalton,

Faulkner, Nichols, Page ; Mesdames Hoi*

man, Gilfert (late MissHolman), Young,
Claude, Jacobs, Clarke, and Faulkner.—In

Opera, Messrs. Nichols, Faulkner, and
Dalton; Mesdames Young, Holman, and
Claude^-The Ballet, Miss Lattine, Miss

Clarke, and others.

Thus, Sir, I have given you a concise

description of the principal theatrical corps

in this country; and should you consider

it worthy of insertion in your elegant repo-

sitory, I shall feel myself fully compensated

for the exertions I have taken to procure

correct information on this head. Should

opportunities offer, I will continue my
communications.—I have the honour to

be, very respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant,

Dramaticus American us.

N. B. A new Theatre is just opened ia

Alexandria, under the management of

Messrs. Caldwell and Entwisle, They
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opened with The Honeymoon—

D

uke Aran-

m, Mr. Caldwell : Juliana, Mn. Entwisle.

0.A.

FRENCH THEATRICALS.

Whew Mademoiselle George* quitted

Pokou, for Lorraine, and made her deMt
at the Theatre in Mete, placet were so

eagerly sought after in that small Theatre,

that two pens demies were obliged to be

stationed over the places taken on each

row.

Talma departed for Marseilles about the

middle of March; Mademoiselle Anais,

who was only prevented by party intrigue

from succeeding at her first dMt, quitted

Paris, to play at the Argyll Rooms, m Lon-

don. This is a serious misfortune : the best

French performers are now growing old,

and the early debHant does not meet with

sufficient encouragement > therefore the

theatrical art, in France, may be said to

be on the decline.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
REVIEW OF HEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Walk through Switzerland, in September-

181& 1 vol. ldrao. Hookham, jun.;

Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy.

These letters, written with much feel-

ing, taste, and elegance, were addressed

to a lady, and are now collected by the

author, and inscribed to her. There nave

already a few of them appeared before the

public in the Monthly Magazine, and were

duly appreciated and admired by the

greater part of that public : there are now
added totbem several others, containing

saoch additional interest ; and the whole

forms together a most pleasing and amus-

ing volume 5 which is enriched by two

very correct maps—the one of Switzerland

;

the other, of peculiar interest, odering to

the astonished view, the Sk&plon passage

over the Alps.

The following beautiful extracts will

serve to shew the author's descriptive

powers>—

THE CASCADE OP TOUETMAGNE.
** The next abject which arrested our atten-

tion, ia a forcible manner, was the cascade of

Tsartmagne. I believe that it is rarely visited
j

sat, from the singularity of its situation, and

No. 109—Vol XVIL

the magnitude of its volame, it is truly deserving

of the inconvenience, not unaccompanied by
danger, which mast be experienced in viewing
it to advantage. We approached it by the left

bank of the river : the opposite side is easilj

accessible ; bat the view which is obtained from
it is too partial to gratify the ardent curiosity

and exhaustless love of that mind which adores

the charms and sublimities of nature. Words
cannot present this extraordinary and impressive

scene. If yon could picture to your imaginatioa
a natural arena in a mountain-side, perhaps
ninety feet ia circumference, and nearly one
hundred feet deep, with a rising ground on one
side, covered with bright verdure, rising from the

bottom of this arena, and overhanging a craggy

abyss, into which the collected waters of a con.

siderable mountain-river fall perpendicularly

;

if, above the apparent summit of this, yon could

look beyond it, nnd see the first fall of thestream,

rolling its vast sheet over a bank partially fringed

with underwood) or small trees, which overhang

the torrent ; nnd if, to view all this, you could

recline on the verdant acclivity of which I have

spoken, yon would place yourself where I was

:

and can you form a conception of the deafening

reverberation occasioned by the fall of this vast

torrent into a spot so circumscribed and deep ?—
Yes, perhaps yon can imagine all that I attempt
to describe : but, to be agitated, to be awed, to

be delighted, as I was, you must hear the torrent

roar, and behold, with yonr own eyes, the won-
ders of this scene. 1 felt as if 1 had entered the

most hallowed sanctuary of nature : 1 involun-

tarily sunk almost upon my face t 1 lay prostrate

—in an attitude of worship : fear—wonder—de-
light overcame me : my emotions would have

Approached a fearful intensity, bad 1 visited this

spot alone. Yon bave read of tbe dangerous

tendency of religious beatitude : may not lonely

visits to the most sequestered, awful, and sublime

scenes of nature lead to transports or mnsings

which verge on delirium ?•»

AWFUL SCBNEBr OF THE ALPS, AMD THE
DANGER OP CROSSING THEM.

*« Among the awful scenery of tbe Alps, the

traveller is never free from peril, but daring the

depth of winter : then only do the ravages of

snow, ice, and hurricane, pause ; but this still-

ness is the dreadful silence of death ; nothing

moves or lives; every object is wrapped in the

poisonous atmosphere of intense frost.

"In spring, the mild and gentle breezes awak-

en nature from her trance ; but, like the break-

ing of day upon the collected forces of two

mighty empires, she 1s roused to the terrific

energies of tumult and desolation : the enormous

masses of snow, which lie on the sides of the
.

rocks, are penetrated by the dissolving atmo-

sphere, and are precipitated, with destructive

violence, into the valleys ; tearing away, and

dragging with them, fragments of rock, earth,

Aa
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and trees . Althongh the imperceptible etcay «f
*tmotpbere U the herald of danger, yet are the
»a««, iB general, ssotionkss, anal khm con-
clusion of the air distolret the magical and in-
drfnable power which restrains them. The foot,
step of a trareller-n sboat—the tinkling of a
bell—the flying of a bird—the leap of a chamois—•necbo—aoarticolatioa—will break the charm.
He who if destiaed to travel anion? the Alps at
this fatal season, mores tbroagh these valleys of
death as soon as the faintest dawn appears to
direct his steps: be is speechless: be walks
quickly, bat not with heedless rapidity: be
thinks thst be is violating the sanctaary of na-
ture, and fears to provoke her terrific rengeance.
Among these cheerless scenes, the church bell is

suspended bnt a few inches from the gronad,
and in some districts it is never heard.**

In our Gleaner's Porte-Folio, and amongst
oar Original Poetry, arc two very interest-

ing extracts from this charming little vo-
lume.

Modem Timet. By Mrs. Beverley. 8vo. pp.
Second edition.

This pamphlet is well written, and is in
the form of a sermon; setting forth, in a
particular manner, the heinous sin of hy-
pocrisy, and the real want of religion, cha-
rity, and benevolence, amougst many of
the professors of Christianity; and which
duplicity, as it is mockery before God, is

more likely to draw down national calami-
ties on a kingdom, than even those vices
which, from their being unmasked, excite
more disgust

: and, certaiuly, we agree with
Mrs. Beverley in this respect, for

" Vice is a monster of such frightful mien,
" Am, to be hated, needs bnt to be seen.**

FOREIGN LITERATURE.
A Voyage to Greenland, By Messrs. Giescke

and EgeaeSaabye.—Copenhagen.
At the moment that we are sending out

navigators to discover a north-west passage,
two travellers have offered to the public
the observations they have made in the
northern hemisphere. One of them is a
M. Giescke, a native of Augsbourg, and
professor of mineralogy at Dublin, who
was actually at Greenland from the month
of May, 180ft to August, 1813; and who
penetrated as far as the seventy-seventh
degree, where an immense maritime glacier
terminated the part explored by the Dane.
Hie relation of M. Giescke, which is very

important, aa it regards natural history and
science, appeared a very short time ago,
written in German and English ; but an
extract has been circulated at Copenhagen,
wherein this traveller has spoken of a
numerous collection of curiosities to be
found in Greenland. M. Egede-Saabye k
a Danish Missionary, who sojourned in

divers parts of Greenland from 1770 to

1778 ; and ma work has just been translat-

ed into German : it is truly valuable, by
the genuine observations displayed in it on
the manners and way of living of these
people, who seem cast at such an immense
distance from animated nature.

An horrible chain of glaciers are situated

on the summit of the mountains that cross

Greenland from north to sooth ; these stu-

pendous masses of ice, often as thick, in

circumference, as three hundred feet, 611

the rallies, and descend to the very midst
of the sea; where, broken by the waves,
they form caverns of cbrystal, of the most
picturesque appearance. The rocks, cover-
ed with red, blue, and yellow lichens, as
well as different kinds of verdant moss,
aerve to decorate the icy scene; which
glitters with the purple rays of an oblique
sun, and displays a variety of the most
brilliant tints. Rivulets, issuing from the
foundation of the snows, precipitate them-
selves, in cascades, over the rocks and gla-

ciers. These palaces of an eternal winter
have a pomp and sublimity difficult to be
described, and which can be only offered
to the idea by the hand of an eminent
painter.

The shores offer a fresh and brilliant
prospect of verdure; and it is to this illu-

sion that the country owes its name of
Greenland

: but these lands only contain
heaps of turf and marshes full of weeds, in
which the feet sink at every step. In the
meantime, there are, certainly, in Green-
land, both plains and rallies, from whence
the wild thyme and the angelica shed their

wholesome and pleasing odour.

The huts of the natives of Greenland
are composed of different pieces of slate,

branches of trees, and moss. The smoke
and smell of these tanneries are insupport-
able; and it is almost impossible for a
person, accustomed to civilized life, to stop,
for a few minutes, before their fires when
the pot is on, filled with toe flesh of seals,
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boiling under a lamp, the exhalation! from

-which may be easily conceived, in a dote

and generally crowded atmosphere ofabout

fifteen feet square.

each other, they offer a mutual challenge;

not to fight, but to a trial of song ; all the

neighbours assemble, and, before a wild

kind of space, the two adversaries, dressed

It is almost superfluous to repeat, thatthe ft in their best clothes, and surrounded by a

Greenlanders are of the same origin as the
|
party of friends, try, with all their might,

Esquimaux, the tribes of which hare

spread, in North America, through all the

polar regions ; and which are incontestibly

a branch of the Moogal race, the mistress

of centra] or northern Asia. The yellow

complexion, the hair, hard and crisped,

like that of a horse ; thick lips, flat noses,

eyes, as black as jet, yet full of fire and

penetration, with the peculiar smallness of

the hands and feet ; all attest them to be of

the same origin as the Esquimaux. The
only charm which nature has bestowed on

the female sex, is an exuberant head of

hair -> some having this covering of about

six feet in length j and which serves as a

warm wrapper to those who are seldom

more than four feet high in stature.

These people, who, according to our

ideas, are so wretched, are passionately at

which shall render the other the most ridi-

culous. The loud laughter of the assembly

decides the victory, and the conqueror car-

ries off some valuable deposit, laid down as

the prize of the combat.

The modesty of a Greenland virgin ex*

acts of him who is to be bar husband the

carrying her off by force : he must even

drag her along by her long tresses ; and
when he has brought her to his but, she

should then run off several times, till her

lover gives her a proof of his affection, by
making a few incisions on her instep, in

order to keep her quiet

This custom appears to have been very

common among the ancients ; we discover

some traces of it among the Greeks, and

that at the epoch of their highest civiliza-

tion ; the seventh day after the wedding,
tached to their native country: every one

| the young couple went to sleep in a house

says, with all the pride of a Roman, M
1 am

a Kmlmlit r This is the name they dis-

tinguish themselves by, as a nation. Green-

landers have been taken to Copenhagen,

brought up as Europeans, and treated with

the utmost kindness, yet they always have

sighed after their paternal shores. M There

is sky enough," they say, " in Denmark, but

yet it is never cold enough ; no beautiful

glaciers, no seals, no whales. Setting aside

these wants, the country is almost as fine

as ours." But, they would add, M You
have very poor people among you: why
do not the rich help them ? You have

servants, slaves : how can you make your

fellow-men wait upon you ? Should men
be treated like dogs ? You are afraid of

thieves and assassins : ah 1 take care and

make your countrymen better men, before

you take upon you to find fault with us.**

It is certain that the Greenlanders all

live together in brotherly unity* If one

finds a piece of wood that has floated to

the shore, which he thinks he has a right

to, he takes possession of it ; marking it as

his property by placing on it a couple of

stones : he may then safely leave it j no

other Greenlander will attempt to take it

away. If two natives take umbrage at

belonging to the parents of the wife; but,

in more barbarous times, the wife ran

thither alone, and the husband came, and
carried her away by force.

Those Greenlanders who are converted

to Christianity, have civilized their national

manners. The young man explains his

wishes to the minister of his parish, who
sends for the bride-elect, and says to

her, "It is time you was married.**—The
young woman, although *he is secretly en-

gaged to her lover, replies, firmly, M
I will

not marry.*'—u It is a pity, for I have found"

a husband for you.**—44 Who ?**—The pas-

tor then names him.—44 He is good for

nothing; 1 will not have him.**—M Very

well, I shall not compel you to have him

;

but he is young, and an excellent hunter

of the seal.**—44 1 shall not marry ; I will

not have him."—* Very well 5 I have an-

other wife for him."—He is then silent, and

the young girl sighs j a tear trembles in her'

eye, and she says, u As you please, pastor."

—« No, it is as you please 5 I shall not per-

suade you.**—The girl fetches a deep sigh,

pronounces the monosyllable yst, in a

voice scarcely articulate, and the affair is

concluded.

The Pagan Greenlanders. have several

Aad
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wives: one among them, a very virtuous

man, who, for two years, had followed the

instructions of a Danish priest, came to

him one day, and asked him if he would
baptize him ?—" Willingly," said the priest*

" but you have two wives."—" That does
not hinder roe from beiug a Christian."—
" O yes,"

—

** How miserable you make me,
pastor; can I send away my wife and
abandon my children r

f'—« Continue to

take care of yoar wife, but do not live with
her as with your wife/*—" U is difficult

God then will reject me if I do not reject

my wife!"—"The rulers of my country

have forbade me to baptize any one that

has two wives."—" Pastor, do not you
think that the Great Ruler of heaven is

more indulgeut than the rulers of your
country ? I wish to become a Christian

and I cannot. Nevertheless, I will con-

tinue to obey God and ahstain from evil

;

and I hope be will not reject me at my last

hour."—The missionary took the Green-
lander by the hand, and said to him :

—

u May thy father and my father, the great

father of us all, have mercy on thee, in the

name of Jesus Christ, both in this life, and
in that to come."—*4 Farewell," said the

Pagan; " farewell, my good pastor, we
shall see each other again in the presence
of the Almighty."—He brushed off a tear,

and took his departure.

Memoirsof Madame Manson. Written by

herself. Translated from the French.

1 vol. l£mo. Baldwin, Craddock, and
Joy.

These memoirs, from a female who has
-been the theme of conversation, not only
in France but in England, are addressed

in a letter to her mother ; and arc told in

that seeming conviction of innocence, so
far as her not having any participation in

the horrid murder of M. Fualdes, that on
perusal, the reader feels inclined to pity a
woman who seems the victim of her own
thoughtless indiscretion, a romantic dis-

position, the dread of violating a solemn
oath, and trembling for the fate of a beloved

child should she divulge what she was
compelled to be a witness 0$ She appears '

to be conscious that not only her own life,
'•

but that of her father and her son, might
j

beendangered by the vengeanceofwretches
who have proved themselves most Bangui- '

nary, and an utter disgrace to human na-

ture.

It is not that we mean to extenuate the

conduct of Madame Manson, or to stand

up in her defence: even to her mother, to

whom she declares she will unbosom her-

self without disguise, she, in feet, divulges

nothing essential, but observes the same

kind of mystery as on her trial, except po-

sitively denying that she was- at Bancal'a

house; and states that she was only terrified

by the menaces of her father to say she wan
there. And she seems rather to assert it

as her opinion that her young friend, Ma-
demoiselle Bose Pierret, was present at the

horrible assassination. Many circumstances

in these memoirs have been already laid

before the public in the trial and examina-

tion of this extraordinary woman -

9 we shall

therefore confine ourselves merely with

giving a few extracts, to shew to our

readers the energy of Madame Mansou's

style, and which proves her to be possessed,

of no ordinary mind.

BXTBACT OF A LETTS* TO THE PEBFECT.

** Yes, Sir, 1 am determined! A moment
longer aad I bad said every thing. But my
safety is involved 5 no matter, 1 will relate every

thing. You are responsible—for the secret in

particular. My deposition, you will see, is a

mixture of truth and falsehood. 1 have never

been at Bancul's, and yet 1 must be considered as

having been there. For God*s sake pity me !"

BETEACT PEOM ANOTHBB LETTEE.

" Oh ! Sir, what information have I not de.

rived in the course of a single week ! What ex-

perience does net adversity supply! 1 have

pasted my Hie in a state of seclusion from the

world, with which 1 was little anxious to be

acquainted) and but for a passionate love of

theatrical amusements, might yet have lived on-

known. What has the world to expect from me
when it is so incensed against me ? Whom have

1 injured? Whose hatred have 1 merited? 1

surely never provoked the envy of any person.

1 am without fortune ; nature has imparted to

me neither beauty nor genius; if some partial

admirers have given me credit for talent, 1 clearly

shew 1 am devoid of common sease. 1 have

enemies, 1 know not why 5 but this trnth is too

evident to reoaire demonstration : it is I who
forge all the darts that are pointed against sse." -

Her evident knowledge of the horrid

transaction appears in the following ex-

tract from a letter to the Prefect:—

'< 1 could unfold !—Oh ! if 1 were not a mo-
ther !—Never, no, never.—You are far from

beisg acquainted with my character. ANow me
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to iaireat yea will not shew my letter; it it

mbumc a mere tissue of absurdities ; gift it

what name you plea*? : what can yon aspect
from amino1

half distracted ?"

The inconsistent character of Mndssna
Maneon, wherein lightness ofmind with a

great degree of firmness are mingled, my
be discovered in the following expression*.

We should imagine the woman who was
accused of so dreadful a crime as a partici-

pation in a murder the most fearful and
horrible, could have Utile iacHnation to

laughter:—
« The trccast lad meiate his study, whessl

foosd Vioteire, who spptared to hare heea pat
to the question, la spite of bij sorrows, 1 eoold
with difficulty help laughing. She wished to

•peak in set phrases, hot the fear with which she
wss i aspired, oo doubt, by the elevated rank of
her opponent, betrayed her iato a number of
expressions so truly rkhculoas, that she here re*

collection of what passed aa this occasion senses
me laugh even st this moment is my prison,"
Ice.

There is much point and wit in the fol-

lowing extract, which proves too that the

lady can be severe M in spite of her sor-

rows":

—

M If I am to he tried ss aa seeompsice, 1

thsll retain no counsel. 1 should be sorry to

owe my acquittal to bis ingenuity. 1 will plead
my own cause; aod after baring acquired the
reputation of an extraordinary witness, the pub-
lic will perhaps consider me still more extraor-

dinary as a criminal. You are acquainted with
the merits of the system adopted by a modern
writer

9 aconntrymanof yosrs, profoundly skilled

in metaphysics, and still more remarkable as a
logician. This philosopher denies that women
hare souls; but as there is scarcely an animal
whose instinct does not lead it to defend itself

when attacked, 1 shall endearour to make use
of the feeble mesas nature has given me for that

purpose. 1 will reply to bis remarks oae of these
days; for if I am accused of baring divorced*
myself from common sense, 1 shall console my-
self with the idea that 1 do not stand alone."
-
Her farewell to ber son and mother is

pathetic and affecting :

—

" FaremeU, my son, my only blessing, my
only consomtioa. Farewell, my dear mother;
1 leare you. May this memoir sorre to dirert
your thoughts: may you find some alleviation of
your sufferings. Edward will peruse it one day,
hot he can nerer form an idea of the anguish he
has touted his unfortunate mother."

• M. de BonaliL the philosopher to whom
Msuame Hanson alludes, is the author of a trea-
ta*Q* Divorce.

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

Niffd'BUre Ahoou; by the aether of
Headlong Halk

In a short time will be sobsnitted to the
public, a Lett* and a Grnk Grmmnmr, in-

tended to facilitate the study of those lan-

guages, on an entirely new pbav By T.
ti Bluett, of Bain House Academy, Mas-
well Hill, Crouch End.
A pamphlet has been printed, and is de-

livered, free from expence, to parents, in

which the principles of education are de-

veloped, and the errors and defects of the

ordinary mode of instruction pointed out.

By T. H. Black, ofBeth-House Academy.
Early in May will be published, FmtU

md Ohoermtiom on Xtasr Comptmiis, and
those various and extensive derangements
of the conetitation arising from hepatic

irregularities and obstruction. The Third
Edition, very considerably enlarged. By
John FaiUihorn, formerly Surgeon in the

East India Company's service.

Among the physiological publications of
this month, we have to announce Mr.

i Curtis a Introductory Lottnre to his Course

on the AudLmmj, Physiology, mnd PmthoUfu

of the Eur, as delivered at the Royal Dis-

pensary, 1816. This Lecture contains

much ingenious reasoning on the structure

of the ear, from which the author has de-

duced important practical conclusions, ren-

dering the Lecture both interesting and
amusing.

NEW MUSIC.

Beside the low Grot. A Ballad, composed

by Mr. T. Cooke.

The pleasing songs of this composer have

ever been popular, and the peculiar sweet-

ness of this admired ballad, has rendered it

a favourite with every lover of simple aod
touching melody. There is a grace and
expression in the above composition which
are peculiarly adapted to the words, which
are elegantly poetic and original

Rob Roy. A Dance, arranged for a Rondo,

from an admired Opera. Composed by

C. E. Horn.

The piano arrangement of this charming

composition is by H. F. Smith ; and the

whole reflects honour on the science of the

composer, and the one who has thus ar-
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ranged it The 800 alta, second time, is

well judged, and produces a striking effect;

while the sweetness of the preceding notes

gives a pleasing variation to the whole:
much, however, in the execution of this

composition depends on the grace thrown
into toe ad UHtums, which no one knows
better than Mr. Horn how to introduce

amongst his works of harmony.

The Rmf that beams far ever. The words
by J. W. Lake, Esq. Set to music by
Mr. T. Williams.

This air has been sung with great ap-

plause by Mr. Duruset, at Covent-Garden
Theatre, and by Mr. Pearman, at the Bath
Concerts. The music forms a pleasing com-
pound of sprightliness and sweetness; and
where expression is required to be given

to the words, we find it strong and well

marked, while the softer notes have a touch-

ing tenderness which is truly pleasing, and
well- accords with the meaning of the

author.

EXTERIOR OF THE CITY OF PEKIN.

The walls of Pekin, like those of Toog-
chow, are built of brick, with a foundation

of stone 5 tbey are ofconsiderable thickness,

the body of them being of mud, so that the

masonry may be considered a facing: there

is not, however, sufficient strength at the

top to allow of guns of large calibre being

mounted in the embrasures. At all the

gates, and at certain intervals, there are

towers ofimmense height, with four ranges

of embrasures intended for cannon ; none
are actually mounted, but in their stead are

some imitations of wood. Besides the

tower, a wooden building of several stories

marks the gateways: one of these buildings

is highly decorated j the projecting roofs,

diminishing in size according to their

height, are covered with green and yellow

tiles, that have a very brilliant effect under
the rays of the sun. A wet ditch skirts a

part of the walls. Pekin is situated on a
plain ; its lofty walls, with their numerous
bastions and stupendous towers, certainly

give it an imposing appearance, not un-

worthy the Capital of a great empire. On
the side near Hai-teen, is a large common,
wholly uncultivated} a remarkable cir-

cumstance so near Pekin. There are large

tracts of ground covered with the *dmm-
tttttN, or water lily, near the walls, which,

from the luxuriant vegetation of this plant,

are extremely grateful to the eye. The
Tartarian mountains, with their blue and

immeasureable summits, are the finest ob-

jects in the vicinity of Pekin.

TOMBUCTOO, A CITY IN AFRICA.

This city, which was founded A.D. 12 15,

does not appear to have been very splendid.

The houses were built in the form of bells

;

the walls of stakes or hurdles, plastered

over with clay, and the roof with reeds in-

terwoven together. One mosque, however,

and the royal palace, were built with stone;

the latter by an artist brought from Gre-

nada. Cotton cloth was woven in great

quantity. The merchants were extremely

rich ; and the King had married his daugh-

ters to two of their number. The inhabit-

ants were copiously supplied with water;

that of the Niger, whenever it overflowed,

being conveyed into it by sluices. The
country round abounded with corn, cattle,

and all the necessaries of life* except salt,

which was brought from Tegaxxa, situated

at a distance of five hundred miles; which

was held so valuable, that Leo had seen a

camels load sold for eighty ducats. The
King had a splendid court, and many orna-

ments of gold, some of which weighed

thirteen ounces. He maintained also three

thousand horsemen, and a numerous in-

fantry ; many of whom were iu the habit

of using poisoned arrows. Horses were

not bred, but imported from Barbary, and

eagerly sought after; so that the King,

whenever any number arrived, insisted on

making a selection for htmaelf, paying,

however, a handsome price. Manuscripts

are particularly mentioned, not only as one

of the imports from Barbary, but aa bring*

ing more money than any other commo-
dity. The inhabitants were mild and
gentle, and spent a great part of the night

in singing and dancing. The town was
extremely exposed to fire. The religion

was Mahommedan; but the intolerance,

so strongly reported in modern times, is

mentioned only in regard to the Jews, who
are said to have been most rigorously ex*

eluded.
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RESTRICTIONS IN THE DRESS OF
APPRENTICES, IN 1600.

Apprentices were not allowed to wear
hats, nor any other covering on the head

but a wooUen cap ; no ruffle*, culls, loote

collars,nor anything more than a raffat the

collar, and that only a yard and a half long.

Their doublets were to be of fustian, sack-

cloth, canvas, English leather or woollen,

without any gold, silver, or silk trimmings.

They wore cloth or kersey hose, but of no
other colour than white, blue, or russet

Their breeches were always of the same
material as the doublet, and was neither

stitched, laced, nor embroidered. Their

upper coat was of doth or leather, without

pioking, stitching, edging, or silk trim-

ming. Surtouts they were not allowed to

wear, but instead thereof a cloth gown or

cloak, faced with cotton, cloth, or baize,

with a plain fixed round collar. No pum pa,

slippers, or shoes were allowed them, but

English leather, without being pricked,

edged, or stitched. No garters, but what
were made of crewel, woollen, thread, or

leather. They were not allowed to carry

either sword or dagger, bdt a knife only.

All rings, jewels, gold, silver, or silk, were

forbidden on any part of their dress. Nor
were they allowed to frequent any dancing,

fencing, or musical schools, under very

severe penalties, one of which was to be

publicly whipped in the ball of their com-
pany. In our times, when the present

style of dress levels all distinctions, the

apprentice is often more gaily attired than

his master, and attends public diversions

with as much ardor and liberty as the peer

who helps to support that master.

CARDS IN THE REIGN OP QUEEN
ELIZABETH.

Caed-platiho seems to have been as

universal in the days of Elizabeth as in

modern times, and carried on, too, with the

same ruinous consequences to property and
morals) for, though Stowe tells us, when
commemorating the customs of London,
that " from All-Hallows eve to the day

followingCandlemas-day, there was, among
other sports, playing at cards for counters,

nails, and points in every house, more for

pastime than for gain,** yet we learn from

contemporary satirists, from Gossin, North-

brooke, and Stubbes, that all ranks, and
especially the upper classes, were incurably

addicted to gaming in pursuit of this amuse*

ment, which they considered equally as

seductive and pernicious as dice. The
games at cards peculiar to this period, and

now obselete, are,

I. Primero, supposed to be the most an-

cient game of cards in England. It was

very fashionable in the age of Shakespeare,

who represents Usury VIII. playing at

Primero with the Duke of Suffolk ; and

Fatetaffexclaiming, in the Merry Wivm of
Windsor,

" I bare never prospered siaoe 1 foreswore my*
self at Primero."

The mode of playing this curious game is

thus described by Mr. Strutt, from Mr.
Barrington's papers upon card. playing, in

the eighth volume of the Archmologia:
M Each player had four cards dealt to him
one by one; the seven was the highest card,

in point of number, that he could avail

himself of, which counted for twenty-one,

the six counted for sixteen, the tire for

fifteen, and the ace for the same ; but the

two, the three, and the four, for their re*

spective points only. The knave of hearts

was commonly Axed upon for the quinola,

which the player might make what card

or suit he thought proper; if the cards were

of different suits, the highest number won
the primero; if they were all of one colour

he that held them won the flush."

. S. Trump, nearly coeval in point of an*

tiquity with Primero, and introduced in

Gammer Gurtons Needle, a comedy first

acted in 1661, where Dame Chat, addressing

Dtetoa, says,

" We be fast set at trump, man, hard by the

fyre."

And we learn from Decker, that, in 1619,

it was much in vogue :—" To speake," he

remarks, u of all the sleights used by card-

players in all sorts of games, would but

weary you that are to read, and bee but a

thanklesse and unpleasing labour for me to

set them down. Omitting, therefore, the

deceipts practised (even in the feyrest and

most civill companies) at Primero, Saint

Maw, Trump, and such like games, I will,"

&c.

3. Gleek. This game is alluded to twice

by Shakespeare; and, from a passage in
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Cook'* Greea's Tu Qvofue, appear* to have

been held in nHich esteem :

—

u Scat. Come, gentlemen, what's year game?
" Stan** VVby, g4ecfk ; that's yodr only game.*'

It is tben proposed to play either at twelve-

penny Gleek, or crown Gleek.

To these may be added, Gresco, Mount

t
Saint, New Cut, Knave Out .of Doors, and

*

Ruff; all of which are mentioned in old

plays, and wert favourites among our an-

cestors.

CHINESE SHOP BILL.

The Mlosvibg is 4. correct translation of

a Chinese shop bill, which enveloped a

packet of Indian ink:—
" Sinkone*—Very good ink, very fine *,

grandfather, father, aad self make this ink

;

fine and hard ; picked eat very fine and

hard, before aad now. Sell very good ink,

phase eost is very dear ; this ink is heavy,

so is gold j no one ean make Hke it : the

others that make ink do it for money,, and

to cheat *, I only make it good for assme.

Plenty of gentlemen know m) ink : my
• family never cheat, always s> good name
I make ink for the Emperor aad all the

Mandarins round: all gentlemen must come

to my shop, and know mytoame.

"Uhowhanghi Fuki."

CURIOUS NOTICE PAINTED ON A
BOARD NEAR VIRGINIA.

Authony Macdonald teaches boys

and girls their grammar tongue ; also geo-

graphy, terrestrial and celestial. Old hats

made as good as new.

BIRTH.

At the Mador«H«nM, Wandsworth, the Lady
of Alderman Magnay of a sod.

MARRIED.
At Great Marlow, Books, Mr. Edward Wyatt,

Jan. of O*ford-street, to Frances, eldest daugb-

tav of John Holroyd, Esq. of NorthusnberlaAd.

street.

• Mr. W. G. Gowing, surgeon, of St. Stephen's,

to Miss Watson, only daughter of Mr. Watson,

St. Gregory's, Norwich.

• DIED.
At Melbourne-House, Viscountess Melboonie.

Her Ladyship, who was ' the daughter of Sir

Ralph Milbanke, was married to Viscount Mel-
bourne in 176Q; By the marriages of her chil-

dren, she was connected wifii the noble families

of Devonshire, Spencer, Besberaagb, and Cow.
per. '

At Teaa HaH,^ Stafietdsbiot, «t tHe^avaaeed

age of 96, Mrs. Philips, relict of Jo**} Philips

Esq. In this amiable woman the poor have Jest

a constant friend and benefactress, and. society

an endearing and cheerful companion •, she re.

taiaad,.tifrwiftbia a few nays e> her death, all

her fauUles^pismieirfed ; aad her wit and ma*
city, by which she was ever wont to Jae the life of

her domestic circle aad of her numerous friends,

never deserted her.

After a long and painful illness, aged 57, Wil-
liam fceirce, Esq. of the bouse of A. M. Pedro

andOf. of Old Broad-street. His remains Were
attended tsfthe gsav* by a numerous concourse

of his' family and. friends, anxious to pay their

last tribata of respect to thfrsaetnery of this sjtest

and excellent man. ., .

At bis bouse, Bromptou, Kent, at the advanced

age of 91, Joshud Peake, Esq. uncle of Sir

Henry Peake, Surveyor of bis Majesty's Navy.

At Cnester-1e-Street, in the cduttty of Durham,
at a very advanced age, Mrs. Catherine Oswald,

sister to the late Mr. Jamas Oswbss% tfce cele-

brated composer ofScottish musie, whose memory
will be immortalized in the beautiful, airs of

Roslyn Castle, The Braes 0/ BaUindine, Tweed

Side, Within a. Mile o/Bdinboro* Town, &c &c.

Oswald wrote The Seasons, in four volumes ; The
Caledonian Picket Companion, stift the musie of

several dramatic pieces.

At Monltoa seas and, aged 4], Mr. George
Spreckley> boot and shoe-maker. The funeral

took place at Moulton : the carriers were shoe-

makers ; each wore a leathern apron, and a leather

skin was laid upon the coffin in place of a pall.

At Spalding, whilst engaged in prayer with
the family -with wham he had lived for several

years, aad in the act of reading a chapter in the

bible, in bis 74th year, Mr, Hezckiah Batrett,

a dissenting minister. He was kneeling on the

floor; his voice fanhered, and he fell, and was
dead btfofe those around aim wore aware of the

awful aad sudden change; A42oroaer*s Inquest

was held on the body.—Verdiet—Died by the

Visitation of God.

In the hospital of Narauc, Maria Charlotte

Cario, aged 109 years and nine months. She

preserved, to the last moment, all bar mental

faculties, and bad a great appetite' j she never

was ill.

London: Printed by and for John Bell, Proprietor of (his Magazine, and of the WoelT
MfiSSBH6an, Corner of Clare-court, Drury-lane.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS,

jpttmtot <$ttt &tttttot* otto 4D*t*

MRS. ALSOP.

This lady is one of the elder daughters

of the late celebrated Mrs. Jordan ; and
like that charming and highly distinguished

actress, she evinces herself a true and native

disciple of Thalia, and in the character of

that muse, which she so ably persouates,

we have presented her faithful likeness to

the public

Nature speaks in the voice, and diffuses

herself over the manners of this captivat-

ing actress; the same delightful variety in

her action, the same spell-like accent when
Mrs. Alsop speaks, so remind the audience

of her mother, that while each hearer is

charmed by the perfect resemblance, each

hails the strong similitude j because it is

nature that speaks and acts in the daugh-

ter: in any other it might seem like inu-

la Mrs. Alsop's personation of Rosalind,

we scarce know how to regret the besl

HomHnd that ever was performed when

played by her inimitable mother, who
seemed, in short, the very Rosalind that

Shakespeare drew : it is a most difficult

character, to unite archness and naiveti

with those manners that had received their

polish in a court Mrs. Alsop, like her

mother, does all this.

HerUdy Daintyt\n TheDouble Gallant, is

auo a faithful personation of the ridiculous

and owtri whimsicality in the fine lady of

the seventeenth century. To enumerate,

however, the many excellencies of Mrs.

Alsop in the various characters in which

she has already appeared, would be an
endless task : a highly gratified public are

sensible of ber merits, and the brilliant and
often crowded audiences that have attended

her performances with continual pleasure,

will testify that her merits are not over*

rated, when we declare her to be one of

the very first comic actresses of the present

age, and the only one, we will venture to

assert, capable of enacting those peculiar

characters which Mrs. Jordan might claim

exclusively as her own. This assertion

cannot be regarded, we trust, as any de-

preciation of the excellent talents possessed

by many of our other female performers ;

each have a peculiar talent ; aud few are

able to unite fascination with hoydenism,

and distinguish and draw the line between

vulgarity and artlessness, or to turn with

quick transition from the rusticity which

native elegance may chuse to adopt, to

polished ease of manners when the disguise

is thrown off.

Such is Rosalind—and such has she been

depicted by Mrs. Jordan, and as such is

she still seen in Mrs. Alsop.

We will venture to affirm, that a more

excellent, a more pleasing likeness has

never yet been taken of Mrs. Alsop, than

the original picture of the engraving we
present to our readers, painted in crayons^

by that excellent young artist, Miss Drum-

mond, whose happy talent at seizing like-

nesses aud character is already well ap-

preciated by a discerning public.
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196 MYTHOLOGY.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW SYSTEM OF MYTHOLOGY.

(Concluded JYom Page 152.)

ISIS AMD OSIRIS.

TnE Egyptians, in commemoration of

the benefits which Osiris bad lavished upon

them, paid him divine worship ; and, after

some time had elapsed, changed his name

for that of Serapis, who became their su-

preme deity, in whom were combined most

of the qualifications that belonged to the

Supreme Being, in their opinion, as we
shall explain more at large in the article

of Serapis.

The discovery of the body of Osiris was

represented in mysteries at Sals, Busiris,

Memphis, and Phelo. Those mysteries sub-

sequently were celebrated in Phoenicia*

Greece, and Italy \ it is even thought that

some insignia of those ancient institutions

exist in the present day. The figure of

Osiris is more rarely seen than Uiat of other

deities, because, in latter times, he was no

longer represented but as Serapis. The
monumeuts that still remain represent him
with his bead surrounded with beams, or

wearing a kind of mitre, from beneath

which two horns project : he has a forked

beard ; holds in his left hand a stick in the

shape of a crook, and in his' right a whip
with three thongs. Sometimes he carries

a flail across his shoulders, and is often at-

tended by a hawk, or is seen with a blos-

som of the lotos tree. All these attributes

appertained also to Sol, whom the Egyp-
tians considered as the only eternal God

;

the same as they regarded Luna, represent
ed by lsis, as the only Goddess. The beams
which encircle his head may be easily un-
derstood

j the mitre has the same meauing:
the whip was used for the horses that draw
his chariot j the flail and horns imply the
union of Sol with Terra, which he renders
fruitful, and the invention of agriculture
attributed to Osiris j the crooked stick de-
motes divination. Lastly, the hawk and
lotos were sacred to Sol ; the former on ac-
count of its piercing eye sight and rapid
flight

; the latter because it turns towards
that point of the horizon which the sun
illumines.

After the death of lsis, the Egyptian*

worshipped her in conjunction with her

husband. As they had both taught and

encouraged agriculture, the ox and cow
were made symbolical of them. It was
stated subsequently that the souls of bis

and Osiris were gone to inhabit Sol and
Luna, and had identified themselves with

those luminaries, the very ancient worship

of which became common to all. The
Egyptians celebrated the festival of lsis at

the period at which they supposed she was

lamenting the loss of Osiris, which was at

the time when the waters of the Nile be-

gan to swell *, and they pretended that its

overflow, which fertilized the country, was

occasioned by the tears of lsis.

The name of lsis was never changed like

that of Osiris j but the fictions with which

the planetary idolatry, the most simple and

ancient of all, was surcharged, occasioned

the attributes with which she waa repre-

sented, according to her different functions,

to be varied and multiplied without bounds.

Thus have some Greek mythologists mis-

taken her for Ceres, others for Luna and
Juno; a third for Minerva, Proserpina, and

Thetis j a fourth even calls her the mother

of the Gods, Minerva, Venus, Diana, Bel-

lona, and Hecate.

The Egyptians worshipped her nearly

in the same manner as Ceres was ; but, in

fact, we shall repeat it once more, lsis and

Osiris were the original Gods of the Egyp-

tians, and the essence of deity. They were

represented with their divers attributes,

which the Greeks had personified, or by

symbols, which the Egyptians themselves

finally worshipped.

Besides the festival which we hare men-

tioned, and the mysteries that were called

after lsis, the Egyptians had established

other solemnities to her honour, to which
they gave the name of Festival of th* Skip

of Int. It was celebrated on the return of

spring at the opening of the navigation,

which lsis upon the occasion was sap*

posed to protect
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Crowds of people would repair in great

pomp to the aea shore, where they conse-

crated to the Goddess a ship artfully built

and covered with Egyptian characters; the

vessel was purified by means of a lighted

torch, eggs, and brimstone: on the sail,

which was white, were inscribed, in large

characters, the form of prayer that was
renewed every year to obtain successful

navigation.

The priests and the people vied with
each other in carrying to the ship baskets
filled with perfomes and whatever was re-

quisite for the sacrifices. A mystic paste
was thrown into the sea; they weighed
the anchor, and the vessel appeared as left

to the mercy of the elements.
This festival was adopted by the Greeks,

who, in contempt of their own Gods, cele-

brated it in the name of Iris. The Corin-
thians, especially, distinguished themselves
by their zeal for that Goddess, to whom
they bad erected four temples in their city.

The Athenians were too proud thus easily

to admit of foreign Gods; yet.it is very
probable that the sacred ship of Minerva,
which was borne so pompously in the Pa-
nathenea, was only an imitation of that of

Isis.

The Romans, under the Emperors, kept

the same festival, the period whereof was
marked in their annals; it was one of the

most solemn and roost magnificent—and at

the conclusion prayers were recited for tlie

prosperity of the Emperor, of the Roman
people, and of navigators. The Romans,
notwithstanding, were very repugnant to

admit of Isis being worshipped amongst
them : the dreadful licentiousness attending

her mysteries, and the indecent singularity

of her representations, often occasioned her

worship to be prohibited. Nevertheless

it finally triumphed over all obstacles, be-

came at last the predominant worship, and
even several public places in Rome were
called by the name of Isis.

The priests who officiated in toe temples

and chapels of the Goddess, went by the

appellation oflaiacs: they were dressed in

flaxen stuff, the Goddess having introduced
the cultivation of that plant. They carried

a knapsack and a small bell, nay, some-

times bore the statue of the Goddess on

their shoulders. After they had sung the

praises of Isis at sunrise, they would go

begging all day long; at night they re-

turned into their temples, where they wor-
thipped the statue of the Goddess standing.

They ouly covered their feet with thin rind

of papyrus, ate neither mutton nor pork,

never tasted salt with their meat, diluted

their wine with water, and shaved their

beads. Notwithstanding all these apparent

austerities they were the vilest and most

corrupt of mankind.

Isis was represented sometimes in the

figure of a woman with a cow's horns, in

allusion to the changes of the moon and

to agriculture which she had introduced;

with a cithera in her right hand and a

vase in her left, the emblems of the pro-

gress of nature and ofthe fertility produced

by the Nile. She sometimes wears a flow-

ing veil, stands on the globe, her head

crowned with turrets the same as Cybele;

and sometimes has straight horns. She is

also seen with wings and a quiver, holding

a cornucopia in her left hand, and with her

right a throne, on which are the sceptre

and the cap of Osiris. Lastly, she is re-

presented with a lighted torch, and a ser-

pent twisted round her right arm, which,

after having pressed on her legs, reaches

her bosom. The distinctive characteristic

of Isis and the Egyptian deities is a kind

of a T, whose figure and name were intro-

duced into the Greek alphabet

The figure of Orus often accompanies

that of Isis. He is most commonly repre-

sented as a young child, sometimes dressed

in a tunic, sometimes in swaddling clothes,

or enveloped in a chequered habit. With

both his hands be holds a stick with a

bird's head and a whip at the upper end.

Several mycologists have been of opinion

that Orus and Harpocrates were the same,

and that both were meant for the son, or

Sol. Orus, indeed, bears some resemblance

with Apollo, on account of his skill in

physic and in divination : the Greeks pre-

tended they were one and the same God,

and they have often given him the name of

Orus-Apollo.

BE&APIS.

The Greeks, agreeable to their usual fa-

vourite hobby, boast of having introduced

this God among the Egyptians. They

pretend to say that Cipis, King of the Ar-

geans, a son of Jupiter, having gone to

Egypt, was there worshipped as a God, and
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that be wm substituted for Osiris Certain

it is, boWe»e*, that Serapia ia represented

ob no one of the moat ancient Egyptian

monuments; hut fhe most probable opinion

is, that the mythological refinements of the

Greeks having altered the original simphV

city of the Egyptian worship, the priest*

who adopted them, invented an imaginary

being to whom they assigned all the attri-

butes of Osiris, and in addition to them,

those of the Gods of their neighbours.

From this it occurred (hat he was mis-

taken fur Jupiter and Sol, and called Jupi-

ter, Sol, and Serapis : he was also mistaken
for Pluto, for which reason he is often seen
accompauied by Cerberus. He was also con-

sidered as theGod of health, wasfrequently
invoked in acute diseases, and is said to

have performed several miraculous cures.

The Egyptians bad several temples con-

aecrated to this God : the most ancient was
that of Memphis, yet that of Canope was
held in higher repute. Strangers were not

allowed to enter the former; but that of

Canope was left open for the pilgrims that

flocked from all parts: nothing was.more
gay than those pilgrims.—" Towards the

period of certain festivals,*
1

says an ancient

author, a
it is incredible what number of

people sail down the canal from Alexan-
dria to Canope where the temple is ; both

by day and by night boats are seen full of

men and women singing and dancing

freely. At Canope there are on the canal

an infinite number of inns, where all those

travellers alight and amuse themselves."

At the east of the temple there waa a
small window through which, on certain

days, a ray of the sun could penetrate, and
struck exactly on the mouth of Serapia.

At the aame time, the priests would bring
forward an iron statue of Sol, which being
attracted by a loadstone concealed in the
vault raised before Serapis, when it waa
said that Sol bowed to the God. When
the sun withdrew from its mouth the iron
statue fell, and it was supposed that Sol
took his leave, and that his visit was at an
end. This deception, and several others,

such as subterraneous passages, and hollow
statues, by means of which the priests used

to impose ou the people, were discovered

when that temple was destroyed by com*
mand of the Emperor Tbeodosius.

The Greeks and Romans also erected

temples to Serapis, the latter even esta-

blished feativala in his honour; bat bis

wtssship and mysteries contributed much
to accelerate the corruption of their morale.

At the gate of bis temple waa seen a man
with his finger on his mouth, as to recom-

mend silence.

The common symbol of Serapia is a kind

of basket, or bushel, which he carries on

his head, to imply plenty, which that God,

mistaken for Sol, procures, or in comme-

moration of his having taught agriculture

:

the bushel was a substitute for the flail of

Osiris. Serapis is represented with a thick

beard, and, were it not for the bushel, re-

sembles Jupiter, for whom he is often mis-

taken. As Serapis-Pluto, he holda in his

hand a pike or a sceptre, and Cerberus is

at his feet The Jupiter-Hammond of the

Lybians was no other than Serapia viewed

as the protector of nature. Serapis is never

seen with the attributes of Neptuue, be-

cause the Egyptians ascribed the empire

of the seas to Typbon, whom they consi-

dered as the genius of evil.

apis.

Apis waa the living representative of

Serapis, and ended in being mistaken for

the God, and worshipped in his stead.

Apis waa, however, no better than an ox,

the symbol of agriculture, which Osiris

had introduced. It waa to be black with

a white square spot on its forehead ; on its

back there waa likewise to be the figure

of an eagle; under its tongue it must have

bad a kuot in the shape of a beetle ; the

hair of its tail waa to be double, and a

white spot on its right flank was to re-

semble a crescent. We need not say that

art waa need tostamp those different marks.

When an ox had been found qualified

to represent Apia, it was committed to the

care of femalea, who fed it during forty

days in the city of the Jtile; they alone

were allowed the eight of ii. The animal
then waa brought to Memphis in n barge

magnificently gilt; the priests, followed

by an immense crowd; went in great pomp
to receive it : next it waa taken to the

temple of Osiris, where two stabtes, richly

and artfully decorated, were prepared for

his reception. The ox would seldom leave

them except to go into a sacred field, or

meadow, wbere it could not beeeen. When
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brought about the city, dflteers would at-

tend, preceded by choristers -who nog to

praises, and who kept the people at a dis-

tance. The Egyptians consulted this ox;

if the animal ate the provender that was
offered to him, it was reckoned a good

sign: they who came to consult placed

their ear dose to the animaFs month; they

next carefully stopped both their ears till

they had leftthe temple, and the first words

they then beard spoken they construed

into an answer. 'It was also thought that

such children as the animal had breathed

upon could prophecy. In short, the sue*

cess or reverses of the state were supposed

to depend on entering either of the- stables,

one of which brooded good, the other bad

lock.

This oxwas to lire only a certain limited

time, and at a fixed period the priests

drowmed htm, with great ceremony, in the

Nile: his body then was embalmed, a

grand funeral was performed, and the

people would lament his lass thesame as

ifOsiris himself had been dead. When a
successor had been found, mourning was at

an end, rejoicings were renewed, and the

festivals lasted for seven days.

hubis.

Hercules and Mercury, the two mi-

nisters of Osiris, were also worshipped.

Hercules, the Theban, has caused the for-

mer to be buried in oblivion; but Mercury,

under the name of Anubis, maintained his

post at the entrance of the Egyptian

temples so long as that religion lasted.

He was represented as having a dog's bead,

to express his sagacity and vigilance ; with

an Egyptian guitar and a caduceus in his

hands; and to prevent mistakes he was
called Herm-Anubis (Hermes is the name
of Mercury in Greek). In those, times,

when superstition was predominant, the

Egyptians worshipped a dog, as the symbol

of Anubis; other animals likewise, and
even plants, which originally had only

been the attributes of their chief deities.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,

VB.OM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE PRESENT TIME, 8ELECTED rUOM THE BEST
AUTHORITIES.

{Continuedfrom page ISA.)

MUSIC OP THE ROMANS. <

I» the time of Numa, who reigned

715 years before Christ, we find mention

of the Salii, who were dancers and singers

ofhymns in honour of the God of war;

and in which ceremonies they kept time to

a flute.

The Roman Ante players, in the time of

Iivy, were incorporated into a college, and

Ovid expressly mentions their importance.

Yet music had not arrived at any very great

degree of perfection till after the conquest

of Antiochns, King of Syria. None of the

musical instruments amongst the Romans
Were invented by themselves, but were

rather borrowed from the GreeksAnd Etrus-

cans: but during the latter end of the

Roman republic music was in very high

eatithation at Rome,. and amongst the most

vbluptnona of the Emperors. According

to Apuleius, who was an excellent judge of I

music, and who lived in the second century,

musk must have been in a very high state

of cultivation at that time among the Ro-

mans: though, certainly, there is every

reason to believe that the melody, or bar*

moqy, of the ancientmusic was much in-

ferior to the modern; but music in all times

has been a delight to its hearers.

Nero, in the sixtieth year after Christ,

instituted musical exercises: and in the

sixty-third year he exhibited himself on

the stage at Naples as a public singer. He
entered also the lists with common musi-

cians at the Olympic games, and acquired

the prize of music, though it is asserted

that this success was owing to his corrupt-

ing the judges by bribery. Every where

Nero was accustomed to challenge the best

performers, and waa always declared vic-

tor, perhaps by the same means; for so

tenacious was this Emperor of musical fame

that, according to Suetonius, be command-

ed the statues of all other victors to be

pulled down, dragged through the streets,

then broken to pieces, and cast into the
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common sewers. The solicitude with

which Nero attended to bis voice, is very

curious* and throws some light on the prac-

tices of vocal performers of antiquity. Sue-

tonius assures us that he always used to lie

upon his back, with a thin plate of lead

on his stomach ; and often took cathartics

and.emetics; abstaining carefully from all

kinds of fruits, or such aliments as were

thought prejudicial to singers. At length,

fearful of injuring his voice as a singer, he

forbore to harangue his soldiery, or to

speak in the senate, issuing his orders in

writing or by the^nouth of his frieuds and

freed-men. When he returned from Greece

lie kept about his persou an officer for the

express purpose of taking care of his voice;

and would never speak but in the presence

of this vocal governor, who was charged

to admonish him when he strained his

voice to too high a pitch ; and if the Em-
peror did not attend to his advice he was
ordered to stop his mouth with a napkin.

The voice, however, of Nero was both tliiu

and husky ; but whoever pretended to be

in raptures with his singing, aad to intreat

him to gratify them that way, was sure of
winning his favour. Thus encouraged, be
appeared almost every day on the stage,

where he frequently detained the audience
not onjy the whole day, but all night, for

till lie himself was weary, no one was suf-

fered to depart. Vespasian, afterwards

Emperor, greatly offended him by making
his*escape from the theatre during Nero's
performance : he returned to make amends,
but unluckily fell asleep while the imperial

harmonist, as he fancied himself, was sing-

ing: this had nearly cost Vespasian his

life.

The Emperor Commodds, was also fond
ofappearing on the*tage a* a public singer

:

but, notwithstanding all this high protec-
tion and support that were given to vocal
and instrumental music, the Romans never
advanced half so far as the modern Italians,

who have greatly surpassed their ancestors,

the ancient Romans, in several arts, but in

that of music most particularly.

(To be continued.)

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

MARY, EMPRESS DOWAGER OF RUSSIA.

Mary, like Catharine, was one of the

most beautiful women at the court of Peters-

burgh ;
yet, tike Catharine, Mary could

not obtain the affection of her husband.

The regular beauty of Mary, the uhalter^

able sweetness of her temper, her unweari-

ed complaisance, her docility as a wife, her

maternal tenderness, did not prevent Paul

from attaching himself to one the very re-

verse of her both in mind and person. Yet

the unremitting attention of the Empress

to please was inimitable. A thorough

sense of conjugal duty, in which no woman
has ever yet exceeded her, enabled her to

endure fttigues and exercises ill suited to

her sex or the native delicacy of her frame.

She would atteud her husband on horse-

back at the most fatiguing reviews, and

though exhausted with heat and fatigue,

sometimes dreuched with rain or covered

with snow, she has still displayed the most
ready acquiescence by her smiling counte-

nance. Frequently, before the death of

Catharine, Paul would post Mary, then

only Grand Duchess, on a height to serve
as, a mark of attack to his soldiers. One
day he was known to place her thus in the
ruinous balcony of an old wooden mansion,
round which he had disposed his troops:
here she stood exposed to a heavy rain.
Much in this manner did the lovely Mary
spend her mornings; though she excels in
all the arts that polish life—music, paint-
ing, etching, and embroidery. Of reading
and study she is so fond that they are leas

the objects of business with her than a re-

creation.

Paul unhappily was infected with a mi-
litary mania; and he once put the inter-
esting Maria under arrest for twelve hours
for only having given a trifling order to
one of her women which he did not ap-
prove. On the accession, however, of the
.father of the virtuous and amiable Alexan-
der to the imperial dignity, his attentions
to this, his second wife, gradually improv-
ed, and he shewed himself sensible of her
exalted worth.
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THE FRIMCESS DASHJLOrr.

This lady was once the principal friend
and confidante of Catharine the Great.
She was masculine in her tastes, lier gait,
*"** ker exploits, and was appointed Di-
rectress of the Academy of Sciences at St.
retersbargh, though she teized Catharine

i?J?
POillt her Cokm* <* n«" Guards,

fcwtowed with courage equal to her beauty,
she gare snflscient proof of the former in*W revolution which placed Catharine on
dethrone. The Prineess always remem-
bered with Afttttacr the eminent services
toe had performed for the Empress. I

Jo the very time that the Princess Dash-
fcoff seemed only taken ap with pleasure
and intrigues of state, she was diligently
improving herself in science, and in a
knowledge of the fine arts. She presided
o«er, and edited almost every Newspaper
*bat was published at St. Petcvabnrgh;
and in doing which she always first con-
wilted the Empress. Independent of the
talents of the Princess in spreading false
reports, she displayed unparalleled elo-
quence in. the discourses she pronounced
at the academy.
The assuming character of the Princess

Dashkoff rendered bet, at length, odious
m the eyes of Catharine: but the Princess
had sacrificed her sister, her father, and
her whole family to the elevation of her
imperial friend. When she asked the com-
mand of Colonel of a regiment, in which
oonorm she bad undauntedly stood beside
Catherine in the first dangerous moments
ofthe revolution, the Empress sarcastically
tnswered that she cut a better figure
amongst a company of academicians, than
it the bead of a troop of soldiers. The
Princess, cruelly humbled, then gave way
to every invective against Catharine, when
atone with her friends, and resorted* to
erery means of vengeance: her perfidious
friend Odart was the first to repeat what
he had overheard to the Empress, and the
Princess Dashkoff had orders to depart
from Moscow.
Shortly after, Catharine recalled her to

court, and wrote her a long letter, in which
nanng lavished on her the most tender
appellations, she conjured her, in remem-
wance of their former friendship, to reveal
to her what she knew ofa fresh conspiracy '

No. no—Vol XVII.
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forming against her. The Princess Dash-
koff, irritated to thiuk that Catharine

•should make her an instrument whereby

|

to wreak her revenge, answered the letter

i
of the Empress, whieh was four pages long,
by only four lines, as follows :—
" Madams,— I have heard nothing

:

but if J had heard any tiling, I should take
very good care not to divtdge it What ia

it yon require of me ? That 1 should ex-
pire on a scaffold } Behold me ready."
Many curious anecdotes of the Princess

DashkofT are detailed by the old Russian
officers, who were personalty acquainted
with her. Her parsimony and avarice
were proverbial : she, who boasted of hav-
ing given away a crown, would send to all

the officers or aides-de-camp of her ac-
cmaintance, to beg old epanfettes and old
lace: to antwist and sett these were her
chief employment ; and persons who wish-
ed to gain her interest, began by sending
her old gold and silver lace. She had no
fires made in the winter in the apartments
of the academy, yet she expected the
academicians would regularly attend the
meetings: she, herself, never foiled to be
there, well wrapped in furs.

To the celebrated Gregory Razomoftky,
she sent an academician's diploma, un-
solicited. Some time after, she sent him a
bale of Russian books, in value about sixty
pounds ; Raromo&ky declined them, say-

ing, that he had the originals of these
Russian translations in his library. The
Princess repKed, that she had created him
an academician only on condition of his
purchasing those books $ he, in consequence,
resigned his diploma.

Alexander Narishkin had an estate con*
N

tiguous to that of the Princess. One day
his pigs got into her grounds, and devour-
ed some of her cabbages : the heroine of
the revolution of 1769 ordered them every
one to be massacred. Among the at-

tractions of the Princess, were cheeks of
the hue of the damask rose. Narishkin
seeing her soon after at court, exclaimed,

"There she is, still red with the blood of
my pigs r

LADY VENET1A DIGttT.

This lady was justly esteemed one of

the most beautiful womeu of her time. Sir

C c
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Keoelm Digby, reckoned a model of ro-

mantic virtue, married her at a period of

life which raises our wonder at the silly

arts hecontinually caused this lovely woman

to adhere to, in order to preserve, and, if

possible, add to her outward attractions

:

he frequently, though her own light hair

was uncommonly fine, would cause her to

wear head-dresses composed of hair of

different colours, and to colour her eye*

brows with various shades, to see which

best became her : but he not only sought

to improve her beauty, but also to preserve

her health, by a strange variety of experi-

ments. Amongst other curious remedies,

he fed her frequently with capons, fattened

with the flesh of vipers : and the great

snail, which is so often found in the

woods near Gotharst, in Buckinghamshire,

is an exotic, introduced into this country

by Sir Kenehn, as a medicine for his

lady.

To improve her complexion, be was con-

tinually inventing new cosmetics, and most

probably she fell a victim to these arts

;

for she was found dead in her bed the

1st of May, 163*, in the thirty-third year

of her age.

No lady had ever a greater number of

portraits taken of her than lady Venetia

:

certainly, both she and her husband were

the finest subjects for a painter that could

be imagined: the late Lord Orford was in

possession of several exquisite miniatures

of this lady; the most valuable was in a

gold case, where she is represented with

her husband: Lord Orford had another

painted after she was dead ; and four others

in water-colours.

GODEVA, COUNTESS OF MERCIA.

The cause which prompted this beautiful

and patriotic female to procure to the

people of Coventry an affranchisement by

the strange manner in which she rode

through the town, must have been equal to

the deed—desperate and unheard of. Long
bad Leofric, her arbitrary husband, resisted

all her pleadings in behalf of the citizens,

on account of the profits he gained by
oppressing them. At length he resolved,

as bethought, for ever to silence her by the

strange proposal ; which is well known,
and is also as authentically known and re-

corded, that she acceded to : happy in a

profuse and long head of hair, she rode,

decently covered from her head to her feet

only by her lovely tresses. The history of

this event was preserved in a picture in

the reign of Richard II. in which were
pourtrayed the Earl and the Countess: be
holds in his hand a charter of freedom, and
thus seems to address his lady-*

" I, Leofric, for love of thee,

" Doe make Corcatre toll free.*']

To this day the love of Godeva to the

city is annually remembered by a pro-

cession, and a valiant fidr ens still rides,

though not literally like the good Countess,

but in flesh-coloured silk, closely fitted to

her shape and limbs.

COUVTEBS Or SUFFOLK.

This lady had, unhappily, a great

ascendency over her husband, and wasone
of the most beautiful as well as rapacious

women ot her time : she made use of the

exalted situation of the Earl to indulge her

avarice, and she took bribes from all

quarters. When Sir Francis Bacon, in the

Star-Chamber, was pleading against her
husband, he wittily compared her to a
woman on the Exchange who kept a shop,
while Sir John Bingley, a teller of the
Exchequer, and a known tool to the
Countess, cried out, continually, "What
d'ye lack ?'* Her beauty was said to be
irresistible, but it is suspected that she
made a bad use of her attractions. In a
diary kept by the famous Anne Clifford, is

the following memorandum, under the year
I619 :—u Lady Suffolk bad the small pox
at Northampton-house, which spoiled that
good face of her's 5 which had brought to
others much misery, and to herself great-

ness; which ended in much unhappt*
ness."
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CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

MARGARET OF AVJOU, WIFB OF HIVftY VI.

KING OF KMOLAVD.
The mamageof thisextraordinary female

was celebrated with Henry VI. at Nancy,
in 1444. She embarked toon after for

England, and was crowned at Westminster
the SOth of May, 1445.

To a handsome countenance and fine

figure Margaret united a superior under-

standing and lofty character. Enterprising^

courageous, unshaken in her resolves, she

joined the abilities ofa warrior with talents

for administration ; and she thirsted to get

toe reins of government into her own
bands. To effect this, she resolved to get

rid of the Duke of Gloucester, uncle to

the King, who had, in consequence of

Henry's frequent indispositions, been in-

vested with sovereign authority, and was
greatly beloved by the people.

The artifice of Margaret worked on the

mind of her imbecile husband ; the Duke
|

was imprisoned in the Tower, and found
]

strangled in his bed. The ambitious Mar-
j

garet, delivered from him of whose talents

she was most afraid, named the Earl of

Suffolk prime minister ; who, hated by the
|

populace, was assassinated, and the Queen
appointed the Duke of Somerset in his

stead.

And now recommenced the fatal quarrel

between the bouses ofYork and Lancaster

;

the rebellion of Cade, and various other

remarkable incidents irrelevant to the de-

picting solely the character of Margaret,

who, on all these occasions, evinced the

daring courage of a man, with the fortitude

of a philosopher. Henry Ml sick in 1453,

and bis recovery was almost pronounced

hopeless. The birth of a son, to whom
wss given the name of Edward, seemed to

impart to the monarch new life, as it gave

him reason to hope that the Duke of York
would abandon his projects : but the Duke
of Somerset was taken prisoner even in the

Queen's apartment, and Richard, Duke of

York, was declared protector of the king-

dom, till such time as Edward should be
of a proper age to take upon himself the

ttgal power.

This was like a death-blow to Margaret.
At first she thought of taking refuge with

her son, in France j but, restored on a sad-
den to the natural firmness o/her character,
she resolved to wait a more favourable
moment, and, if possible, to save the Duke
of Somerset: she represented to her hus-
band, in the most energetic terms, the
misfortunes that hung eves bis family; and
intreated him toparry this dreadful stroke,
aimed at the total destruction of his family.
The Duke of York's power being shaken

by the adroitness of Margaret, be shut him-
self up in his estates in the country with
the Earl of Salisbury ; but, while the Queen
was felicitating herself on the failure of
her enemies, the county of Kent, almost to
a man, declared for the Duke of York

:

the intrepid Margaret marched to North-
ampton at the bead of her troops, and a
battle of Ave hours took place, in which
the royal party were wonted. After the
parliament had taken their oaths of fidelity
to the house of York, Margaret remained
at Durham*without troops, without money,
and almost without hope: she received an
order from Henry to repair to court, to
ratify the treaty which had just beeu con-
cluded. Her answer marks well her native

character : " Return," said she to the mes-
senger. •* Hitherto 1 have obeyed my
husband as my King; but, in the present
business, he will better, hereafter, approve
my conduct if 1 refute to comply." Her-
love of glory, her affection for her son, the
hatred she felt for her enemies, all conspir-

ed to impart to the mind of Margaret tiie

most audacious determination. She caused

a report to be spread that she was about
instantly to depart for France; and she
quitted Durham, secretly, to join the
Lords Roos and Clifford ; and she counted
on the succour she might receive from the
north. She sustained, with unexampled
constancy, a long and wearisome journey,

in which she travelled more in the -night

than in the day-time, and often in want of
the common necessaries of life. Chance,
one evening, led her to the house of an
officer whom the Earl of March had de-

prived of his head : she there found her

son, who embraced her cause with trans-

port. Succeeding in gaining men through

the Earls of Roos and Devonshire, she

Cc9
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flattered their avarice to inflame their seal
[|

and courage, and promised the plundering

of the Duke of York's estates, and ofthose |;

belonging to the chiefs of his party. Ani-
|

mated with heroic ardour, she seemed to

inspire her soldiers with the same spirit.

But as all virtues, when carried to ex-

treme, closely border upon vice, so the

courage of Margaret united itself with
cruelty. Not content with the death of the

Earl of Salisbury, she stuck his'head on a

pike, with those of the Duke of York and
the young and beautiful Rutland—which
three heads she posted on the castle at

York.

After several sanguinary battles, Ed-
ward, Earl of March, was declared King,

by the title of Edward IV. Margaret took

refuge in Scotland with her son Edward,
the Prince of Wales, and soon after re-

paired to France to solicit the assistance of

Louis XL Edward's quarrel with the Earl

of Warwick made the watchful Margaret

again return to England, where she was

assisted by Warwick with a sufficient force

to cause Edward to abandon the throne to

the quiet Henry. The death of Warwick,
;

at the memorable battle near St. A I ban's,

again turned the fortune of the day in

Edward's favour; and Margaret was shut

up a prisoner in the Tower, having been

deprived, by death, of her husband and
J

her son. '

She had been confined for four years,

when her father, ttene, fang of Sicily, gave

up, in favour of France, all his possessions

fn Provence and Aujou to Louis XI. if he

would solicit Edward IV. tt> grant his

daughter her liberty. This unfortunate

Princess was obliged, however, to pay her

ransom by delivering np to the conqueror

aH her jewels, and by her laying aside all

claim to the title of Queen Dowager of

England. She quitted London in 1475,

and repaired to Aix, where she resided

near her father till his death ; and this

active spirit there was doomed to be

damped in obscure retirement. After the

death of Rene she retired to the castle of

Dampierre, in Anjou, where she formed an

intimate friendship with the Earl of Rich-

mond, the only remaining branch of the

house of Lancaster, and she became the

centre of all those intrigues which were

then forming in favour of that yonng

Prince. It was destined that the house of

Lancaster should possess the throne of

England, but it was also fated that Mar-

garet should not have the happiness of see-

ing its restoration. This extraordinary

Princess, who was scarcely equalled, and

never surpassed by the greatest monarchs,

in courage, activity, political knowledge,

or talents, died on the 95th of August,

1482.

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

PARLIAMENTARY DESPOTISM*

At the time df those unhappy differ-

ences between James I. and his parliament,

the Kiug was one day mounting his horse,

which, though usually gentle and quiet,

began to bound and prance.-—4* Sirrah I"

exclaimed James, who seemed to fancy his

favourite prerogative was resisted even on
this occasion, " if you be not quiet, Til

tend you to the five hundred kings in the

lower bouse; they'll quickly tame you.**

TUB PRIDE OP ANCESTRY*

The same witty monarch once silenced

the pride of one of the Lumleys (who was
boasting of bis ancient genealogy) in the

following manuer:—" Stop, man, thou

needest say no more; now I learn that

Adam's sirname was Lumley."

ANECDOTE OF THE PRESENT LORD
OOLERAINE.

The reader well knows that this noble*

man was tbefemous and eccentric Colonel

George Hanger, who served with honour

during the American war, and who still

enjoys the favour of a Prince, to whom be

was ever moat loyally attached. Soon

after the peace with America, the Parlia-

ment were aWya, in their debates, speak*

ing of the fiMpertt/ #/ th$ pmpU. Colonel

Hanger, on the 1st of May, woo- one day

walking through the streets of the metro*

polis, 4 and met a company of chinmey-
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sweepers who, according to ancient cus-

tom, were dancing about in tbeir robes of

gilt paper, and crowned with artificial

flowers: tins Colonel was leaning on toe

arm of one of the members belonging to

the Opposition ; «• Ah f said he, " 1 have

often heard apeak of the majesty of the

people, but I never had the pleasure before

of seeing the young princes."

AXECDOTE OF THE LATE LORE* MAYOR.

Our renders are already acquainted with

the fact that the late Lord Mayor is a native

of Tiverton, and lived for souse tisae with a

chymist in that place ; during which he

had occasion to employ a young man of the

name of Obadiah Bennett to perform for

him some odd jobs, as a tailor, aud being

pleased with the way in which his (then

very unimportant) orders were executed,

one day, on a coat being brought home to

him, he jocularly said, " Well, Benuett, if

1 should ever become Lord Mayor of Lou-

j

don, you shall make my state liveries."

—

Time rolled on—young Wood came to

London, and -with every new change of

situation his prosperity increased. Bennett,

the tailor, also came to London, and took

up his residence in Cripplegate Ward—to

the nonourable rank ofAlderman ofwhich,

his former customer, Mr. Wood, was elect-

ed. To the memory of Bennett the de-

claration of the Alderman, when a youth,

now occurred ; and, although he bad not

renewed his acquaintance with Mr. Wood,
he yet determined ifhe should, as was then

expected, be chosen Lord Mayor, to apply

to him for the fulfilment of Ins promise.

The event anticipated at length came to

pass. Mr. Wood was elected, and Mr.
Bennett made his application. The new
Lord Mayor recollected his promise imnn>
diately on its being mentioned to him, and

lamented lie had not been reminded of it

sooner-*-observing, he had already promis-

ed the order for his liveries to another,

who bad been more early in his eohciUtton.

His Lordship* however, said he shook! give

Bennett something to do for him during

the year, and added, ** If I should become
Lord Mayor a second time, you may de*

pend I shall not forget you.'
1 Although

this event at that time was not considered

to be very probable by Bennett, he was
yet content, and had only to regret he had

not been sooner on the alert. As if Provi-

dence was resolved not to disappoint the

honest tailor, however, the event hinted

at by the Lord Mayor did take place. His

Lordship was chosen a second time to fill

the high office, the duties of which he had
so creditably performed ; and* true to his

pledge, Mr. Bennett had the honour of

making his second set of state Kveries : and
thus the Tiverton prophecy, however re-

mote and chimerical, was, as in the ease of

Whittington* fulfilled to the letter.

AXECDOTE OF A YOUNG GREEK.

The chapel of St. Theodore, on the

coast of Chaouia Aormts, is built at the

foot of a perpendicular rock. The walls

are covered with inscriptions, some of them
belonging to tombs hollowed into the solid

rock. Among these inscriptiens is one,

concerning which is recorded a singular

anecdote. A captain of a' merchant vessel

belonging to the Greek Islands in the Ar-
chipelago caused his remaius to be brought
to one of these tombs, which lie had pre-

viously prepared. The sepulchral inscrip-

tion, engraved uuder his own eyes, in the

Greek language, but in Syriac characters,

contained the following notice :—" that

any one of his countrymen sufficiently

versed in languages to read the present in*

scriptiou, was to remove the stone, when,
in the tomb, he would find two hundred
sequins destined for him." The inscription

remained long unnoticed ; when, about

tweuty years ago, a young Greek Moresn,

returuiug from Venice, where he had per-

formed his studies, touched at the port of

St. Theodore, aud having decyphered the

inscription, dug out the sum. He then en-

graved the translation of the original notice

below it, aud affixed his name, his country,

and a declaration of his having fulfilled

the conditions imposed, all which Is still

extant.

ANECOOTE OF BARON Dl GERAMB.

Tbe family of Geramb is of French

origin, and has long been established at

Vienna, where its different members have

distinguished themselves in the various can*

ploymen Is given them by their sovereign,

who has always estimated their worth as it

deserved.

One of theas, who was chamberlain
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to Francis II. was intrusted by that Em-
peror with a diplomatic mission of a secret

nature, and went, by bis orders, to Ham-
burgh. It was at that period when Bona-

parte was at war with Austria. Scarcely

had Monsieur deGeramb arrived at the

inn, where he purposed staying some time,

than he found himself surrounded by the

satellites of the tyrant, who had arrived

the evening before, and who, disguised as

servants, had announced him under another

name, saying, that he was only going to
j

stop to change his carriage, as he was to -

go on in the one they had brought. He
;

was, therefore, soon after his arrival, seized

on, and carried off with all his papers,

without being able to speak to any one, or

make himself known. He was transported

to the Chateau de Vincennes, thrown into

a dungeoo, where he could only see the

light of day through a hole made in the

roof, and through which he received a

scanty portion of food. From that time he

had little doubt but what he was shortly

destined to become a victim to the atro-

cious policy of the man into whose power

be had fallen iu a manner so contrary to

the laws of nations. He, therefore, set

about preparing himself for instant death. >

In the meantime his imprisonment was ,

prolonged from day to day, from week to
j

week, and from year to year, without any
i

questions being asked him—without his
j

seeing the lace of any human being, except

that of the gaoler, who, every twenty-four

hours, let down a basket from the height

of fifteen feet, and which contained bis

scanty meal ; who inquired of him, every

fortnight, ifhe wanted any thing, and never

replied to any question he asked him.

At length, after several years passed away
in this frightful solitude, he was much sur-

prised, in the month of April, 1814, to hear

several doors opening in the caverns, and
even that of his own dungeon. He had
no doubt but what the hour of his punish-

ment was arrived, aud he was so resigned

to this long-expected fete, that he scarce

frit any emotion. In the meantime, the

gaoler, presenting himself before him, only

said, with a harsh voice, « Come out, Sir.'*

However be might /eel himself prepared to

meet his fate with submission, he thought

he ought not to shew too mnch haste in

hurrying on the lata! moment j and he re-

mained quiet, waiting to see how he should

be disposed of, while he employed himself

in prayer and meditation. Half an hour

after the gaoler appeared again, found him
on his knees, and cried out, " Well, are

you coming out ? every body is gone out.**

Baron de Geramb, not rightly comprehend-
ing these words, and becoming more and
more astonished, rose up, followed the man,
who walked before him with a lamp in his

hand, and ascended, with difficulty, a long

flight of stairs. He, at length, arrived in a

court, where he saw a number of persons,

whose squalid figures and meagre counte-

nances, nevertheless, evinced some great

and joyful surprise. They were, like him-

self, prisoners just relieved from their fet-

ters ; and who, by their cries of u Long
live the King,'* felicitated each other, as

they mutually embraced, and hailed the

return of Louis It Dttiri. Amongst these

groups was a venerable Bishop, who, ex-

tending his hands over one and the other,

alternately bestowed on them his blessing

and-pious exhortations. The Baron threw
himself on the bosom of the prelate, and,

with his eyes suffused in tears, he said to

him, "Ah! Sir, this moment, so sweet to

my companions, how cruel is it to me !—
At an immense distance from my native

country, unknown to any one in Paris,

having but very slight means ofsubsistence,

1 expected death would soon terminate my
sorrows : I have now no other wish than
to make confession of my faults to a mini-

ster of our holy religion, and receive that

absolution which I hope to find ratified in

heaven, as my penitence is sincere: the

liberty that is now granted me is a more
cruel gift than that death to which I fancied

myself destined."—"My dear son," said

the Bishop, pressing 'the Baron to his

bosom, and leading him out of the castle,

" never despair of the goodness of Provi-

dence j he never forsakes those who put
their trust in him. If heaven has been
pleased to try you thus, it, perhaps, may
recompeoce your patience and sufferings

even in this life ; 1 dare hope, after the re-

ligious sentiments you have just manifested,

that you are destined to be one of the chief

supports of our church." As he uttered '

these last words they had arrived at the

outward gate of the castle, and were in-

terrupted by the clamour of the drum
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tod trumpets* Baron de Geramb turned
' about, and that moment perceived bis bro-

ther, who was a Major- General in the

Austrian service, and was then at the head

of a corps of Cuirassiers belonging to the

Emperor. The two brothers rushed to

each others arms, and offered a most affect-

ing scene to the surrounding spectators, as

well as to the venerable prelate, who seem-
ed to have foreseen the goodness of the

Almighty rewarding the piety of Monsieur
de Geramb ; which determined him, from
that moment, to renounce the vanities of
this world, and to enter a monastery of the

most rigid order of discipline and austerity.

THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOLIO;
•OYSISTING OP INTERESTING ARTICLES PROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS^ PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

INITIATION OP A NUN AT MESSINA.

I went this morning to the convent

of St. Gregorio to see a young lady take

the veil ; a ceremony worth seeing; beard

high mass, and very fine music. On such

occasions the friends invite the principal

nobility and gentry to the ceremony, and

1 had my invitation. We all first assembled

in a room, where the novice conversed with

every one; chocolate, coffee, and cakes

were handed about After spending a full

hour we went into the church—the ladies

and gentlemen all in full dress ; the church

illuminated : the lady to take the veil sat

behind the grating, which was now open,

so that she appeared in front, very -close,

like a singer in frout of an orchestra.—

After high mass, she and her sisters (for

she has two in the convent, but who will

not become nuns) sang: she then took up
the scissors, and made the signal of cutting

to her acquaintance, laughing, and seeming

very gay : she iscertainly either very super-

stitions, or she acted her part admirably :

her mother assured me she did all in her

power to prevent her becoming a nun, but

to no purpose: she was most splendidly

dressed, as if for court, and had a profusion

of diamonds; for, on these occasions, they

are lent by all the relations and friends.

After the blasphemous song of " Oh !

Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, come and marry

me," a priest got into the pulpit, and

preached a sermon : a grand concert of

church musk succeeded, during which she

was taking up the scissors, and making

significant signs, when the chief priest

and lady abbess came and cut off her fine

hair: she then began to undress, throwing

i«te R large dish the worldly follies of

dress ; the diamonds, earrings, bracelets,

&c && all were tossed away with disdain

:

after which she went out, and returned, in

ten minutes, completely metamorphosed,
in the dress of the order—a gloomy black,

and very badly made : the company with-

drew to the room we first assembled in ;

her friends and the ladies were all pre-

sented, and kissed her ; strangers bowed
;

I conversed with her, and advised her to

repent.

The rule is this :—After the noviciate,

they take the white veil, as sbove; and
this day she spends with her family : at

night she returns to the convent, and no
one can see her for a month, after which
she may come to the grate like the others

;

at the end of one year she may take the

black veil, which is a fatal vow never to

be reversed ; or, rather, she then takes the

vows : but, if she chooses, she may ask

another year, and even a third, at the end
of which she must declare her intention

finally. They say there is no force; but
there is the same thing. These poor girls

are educated for it, and their minds warp-
ed, and perverted for the purpose. I ad-

vised her to renounce at the end of the

year ; she, however, smiled, ancf said her

resolution was taken. These ceremonies,

when public, like this, are expensive, and
defrayed by the family. Every person, of

any distinction, in Messina, attended on the

occasion, as this lady was the daughter of

the grand judge. The ceremony ended

with a discharge of guns and paterreroes.

The black veil is a more singular cere-

mony, as I am told, and more expensive.

On this occasion, the nun, being married

to Jesus Christ, renounces the world for

X
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ever ; and, in testimony thereof is put into

a coffin, surrounded with candles, and ends

with three vows of poverty, obedience,

and chastity.

—

General Cockburns Voyage

to Sicily>, Malta* Gibraltar, |-c.

SKETCHES OF SOCIETY.

I must leave this town, my dear sister;

I must fly from it for e?er. All my specu-

lations have failed. A governess of un-

impeached morals cannot earn a deceut

subsistence in it, though even hair-dressers

drive their own tandems, and tailors enter-

tain their customers" with turbot and cham-

paign. Every day some new trade is in-

vented. A man ha* made a fbrtoae here

by staining bottles, so as to imitate the in-

crustation of old port A certain dentist

purchased several thousaud teeth, plucked

from thejaws of those young warriors who
fell atWaterloo; and it is now no uncommon
circumstance to see a dowager of seventy

displaying; in her smile, two rows of post-

humous pearls, once the property of some

serjeants iu the forty-second regiment, or

ofsome privates of the Connaught Rangers.

The great secret is to get a bard name for

yourself, or your shop, or your goods. A
book called The Art ofDancing would not

sell at all ; but yclepj it The Treasures of
Terpsichore, and the whole world will buy

it. Tooth powder must be termed Ori-

ental Dentifrice ; and pomatum, Pommads
Divine. A shop must be called a Bazaar ;

and a dress maker has no chance ofsuccess

unless she entitle herself a Marchande-de-

Modes, or a Tailleuse. 1 went to one, the

other day, to bespeak something: abso-

lutely she was unintelligible. She talked

of toques, cornattee, tulle fichus, coiffures,

slashes, and capotes. She earnestly recom-

mended to me curls &-la-corhscrew, Eau
de Ninon for washing my face, and Pomade
de Concombre for anointing itl

As it is now the middle of summer, one

might imagine that the town would be al-

together deserted: quite the contrary.

—

This is the height of tjie season ; and the

fashionables, content with pots of migni-

onette and wreaths of artificial flowers, are

unwilling to ruralize amidst brooks and

meadows, till the brooks are encrusted

with ice, and the meadows, covered with

•now.

flay; not only dotbqr Mvepmlfat acajous,

by trausferriugtesummer the uatural amuse-

ments of winter, but they likewise turn day

into night, and night into day. From eight

to nine o'clock is the usual time for dining;

and 1 know a young country gentleman,

who, having becu met in the street and

asked to dine, by a friend, was obliged to

refuse the invitation, on the plea of his

having already supped.

- atestsTe*,** 0»td this young gentleman to

me, " 1, who have so restricted an income,

really cannot afford to dine out often."—
" Nay," cried I, « your limited means ought

to make such a saving very acceptable."

—

44 A saving !'* exclaimed he, " it is the

most extravagant plan you can conceive

;

coach-hire, and the servant*svails for hand*

ling plates, and returning one's bat safe,

coat twice as much as a dinner at a coffee-

bouse. Believe me, a man of moderate

fortune here would soon rain himself by
dining at other people's expence. Besides,

the lady of the house, probably, compels

yon to play at cards; in which case, you

may lose, in half an hour, the price of

three hundred and sixty-five dinners,"

" Of course you may, if you stake much

money," replied I.
—*Ay, if you do not

stake a single farthing," said he; *« for now
that money is scarce, there are tome who
have adopted the system of playing sheep

points, and bulloch rubbers 1"

" Probably, then," said I, "they wiH

soon begin to play for each other's wives

and daughters ?"

"They would not consider thathigh play

enough," answesed my friend ;
M and hi

this they are borne out by the law : for if

I steal a man's snuff-box, I am hanged

;

but if I steal his daughter, 1 am only

fined."

Wonder not; the*, good sister, that I,

who have no money, should quit a town,

where oue person is esteemed wiser, or

better, or wittier than another, by a pet

centage on his pocket 1 return to the

country with renovated delight; nor have

I gained much more by my trip to town
than the conviction of this truth, that we
can never estimate the blessings of tran-

quillity, till we have experienced ton tur-

bulence and heartlessness of the busy

world. \Hax±—Letter <» Ik* Editor of
the ChoUanAsanJournal
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SINGULAR ACCOUNT OF HADDOCK, AN
IMPOSTOR IN THE REIGN OP JAMES I.

One Haddock, who was desirous of be-

coming a preacher, but had a stuttering

and slowness of utterance, which he could

not get rid of, took to the study of physic ;

but recollecting that, when at Winchester,
bis schootfeltows had told him that he
spoke fluently in his sleep, he tried, after

bis first sleep, to form a discourse on
physic Finding that he succeeded, he
continued the practice. He then tried

divinity, and spoke a good sermon. Hav-
ing prepared one for the purpose, be sat

op in bis bed and delivered it so loudly
that it attracted attention in the next
chamber. It was soon reported that Had-
dock preached in his sleep; and nothing
was heard but inquiries after the sleeping

premcker, who soon fouud it his interest to
keep up the delusion. He was now con-
sidered as a man truly inspired; and he
did not in his own mind rate his talent at

less worth than the first vacant bishopric
He was brought to court, where the great-
est personages anxiously sat up through
tbe night by his bedside. They tried all

the maliciousness of Puck to pinch and to

stir him: he was without hearing or feel-

ing; but they never departed without an
orderly text and sermon ; at the close of

which, groaning and stretching himself, be
pretended to awake, declaring he was un-

conscious of what had passed.—" The

|

King,** says Wilson (uo flatterer of James,)
M privately handled him so like a ehirar-

geon, that lie found out the sore."—The
King was present at one of these sermons,

and forbid them *, and bis reasonings on

this occasion brought the sleeping preacher

on his knees. The King observed, that

things studied in the day time may be

dreamed of in the night, but always irre-

gularly, without order ; not, as these ser-

mons were, good and learned : as particu-

larly the one preached before his Majesty
in bis sleep ; which he first treated physi-

cally, then theologically :—" And I observ-

ed," said the King, " that he always

preaches best when he has the most crowd*

ed audience.*'

This sleeping preacher's practice pro-

ceeded from his natural infirmity of stam-

mering : he found he could speak better in

bed, with his eyes shut from every object,

and his habit of talking in his sleep. This

induced him to practise the deception*—*

" But were he allowed to proceed, all

slander and treason might pass under co-

lour of being asleep," added the King 3

who, notwithstanding his pretended in*

spiration, awoke the sleeping preacher far

ever afterwards,—D'ltrmeWt Inquiry utio

the Litermy and Political Character of
James I.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY;
im a scares or letters prom a la»t to her daughter.

LETTER Xtll.

My dear Child,—In the perusal of na-

tural history I wish you, above all things,

to mark with an eye of care and precision

the great attention of Providence to man-
kind } as a spur to our industry and clean-

liness, so conducive to our health, he has

created some few little animals, which,
though they have all their use in the great

*cale of creation, yet, from their prolific

nature, increase in such numbers that they
become noxious and offensive, and keep us

in a state of constaut vigilance and warfare

agaiast them. The terrier dog and the cat

are provided for this purpose : the former
an avowed enemy to rats 5 and the cat,

No. UQt—Vol XVII.

endowed with every kind of stratagem,

innate love of cleanliness, and watchful assi-

duity, clears our houses, barns, and stables

of mice. I shall first offer to your notice

that troublesome animal

These animals are but too well known
by the havoc they often make in private

dwellings in town, and the devastations

they cause in tbe country, when once they

establish themselves in our granaries, hay-

lofts, and those stores where grain or fruit

is kept: from these different places they

spread themselves all through a farm, and
are continually increasing in numbers in
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310 A CONCI8E ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY.

spite of poison, traps, terriers, or cats.

They make their nests in the walls, destroy

the timber, often making their lodgement

between the floor and the thick plaster,

only quitting their boles when in search

of food; and return laden with as moch
provision as they can possibly plunder.

They not only devour every thing that is

eatable, but destroy woollen cloths, cotton,

and other stuffs, together with the house-

hold furniture. Sometimes it so happens

that their prodigious numbers are the

cause of their destruction) famine prevails

amongst them, and the strongest destroy

each other : the few scattered tribes which

are left, but who seldom outlive this un-

natural warfare, betake themselves to emi-

gration, and thus suddenly rid the almost

ruined mansion of its troublesome inhabi-

tants. •

THE MOUSE.

The mouse is a pretty arch-looking little

creature, much smaller than the rat, and

though its great increase, and the havoc it

makes in our pantries, bring it under the

class of vermin, yet it is by no means so

destructive as the rat The mouse is easily

tamed, bnt it has no attachment in its na-

ture. A small hole serves it for its dwel-

ling, from whence, like the rat, it never

stirs except to obtain food, and the first

symptom of alarm drives it back again.

It has many enemies to contend with 5 not

only cats, but bats, weazels, and even rats,

though certaiuly of the same genus : it is

too feeble to oppose itself against them,

and only escapes from peril by its agility

and diminutiveness, which cause it to find

a refuge in such places where no other

animal can find an entrance.

The food of the mouse consists of bread,

cheese, bacon, flour, and other aliments

made use of by man.

1 will no longer dwell on these species

of animals which may be regarded, in some
measure, only, as I remarked before, as in-

citements to cleauliness ; and introduce to

your notice that beautiful little creature,

THE ERMINE.

. The eyes of this animal are remarkably

brilliant and sprightly, the countenance

indicative of cunning, and its movements
are so rapid that it is impossible to follow

them with the eye. The skin of this crea-

ture is of immense value; it is therefore

used to line and adorn the robes of royalty

;

and formerly, when ceremonies of state

were observed, all the nobles, the magis-

tracy, and the clergy appeared in robes

ornamented with ermine. It is at present

much used amongst the higher classes of

females to adorn their winter pelisses.

It is reported of the ermine, that such is

its great attention to cleanliness, that it

will prefer death to sullying the beauty of

its fur : the hunters, therefore, take care to

chace it to a miry place, which the ermine

will not enter, and in turning back falls

into the hands of its pursuers. It is a na-

tive of Switzerland and the Cape of Good
Hope; but is most common in Anneuia,

from whence it derives its name.

the bat.

This is one of the most whimsical ob-

jects of creation : it is neither a quadruped

nor a bird, yet it seems imperfectly to be

both. Its forefeet are neither legs nor

wings, though they serve the creature

wherewith to fly, and also to drag itself

aloug the ground. Its bead is deformed

and shaped like that of a hog, and all its

members are disproportionate : in a word,

it is a little monster, which seems to unite

in itself two opposite uatures, and which

does not offer any model like the other

great classes in nature. Bats avoid the

light of the sun, only dwelling in tlte dark-

est situations, going abroad at night, and
concealing themselves in the day time,

when they remaiu in a torpid slate, stick-

ing to the walls. At the commencement
of winter they fall into a kind of lethargy,

from whence they do not awake till the

spring. They go for several days without

taking any food ; they may, however, be
reckoned amongst the number of carni-

vorous birds; and when they enter the

kitchens of the country people, they eagerly

attach themselves to the side or flitch of

bacon which may chance to be banging
there, or on the racks : they will also eat

raw meat as well as cooked, and care not

whether it is sweet or putrid.

Bats are found in almost every country;

in the East Indies, and other warm climates,

they are of an enormous size. Your uncle

George told me that when he was at Ben-

gal! it was customary for a servant to stand
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EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY. 211

with a horsewhip, on a warm evening, to

drive these troublesome visitors away, who
enter without ceremony the' apartments,

flap out the lights, and are very disagree-

able in many respects.

Though the bat is an equivocal kind of

being, yet it must not be classed among the

amphibious; because it has rather an aver-

sion to the water : it is, at best, a non-

descript—with which I shall close this

letter; and do not say that you wonder
what use can such a creature be of? When
I can assure you that its use is infinite in

warm climates ; it is an inveterate enemy
to that disagreeable insect the bug, de-

stroys musquitoes, ants, and other destruc-

tive little beings in the oriental climates,

and often rids our storehouses and grana-

ries of mice.

Be assured also, my dear daughter, that

even animals the most- disagreeable to

sight, and those seemingly noxious, have
each their important uses, unknown, in

part, to man, but who, by his researches

into nature, frequently and continually

makes new discoveries to point out to his

understanding the real utility of every ob-
ject possessing Kfe and being. Adieu.

Your affectionate mother,

Ahha.

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY.

CHARACTER OP THE EMPEROR JULIAN,

COMMONLY CALLED THE APOSTATE.

No character has been more differently

appreciated than that of Julian : Christians

style him the Apostate, while the philoso-

phers of the eighteenth century compare

him to Marcus Aurelius.

Few sovereigns, it is certain, had more
courage, a more active or enlightened soli-

citude for the affairs of government. As
to literary merit, which is less requisite in

an Emperor, it is well known that Julian

was sufficiently endowed with it to make a

figure inwhatever rank he might be placed;

and had he been by profession an author,

be would have been reckoned one of the

first writers among the ancients. It is not,

however, for this reason that he merits to

be styled, as he is by Voltaire, The second
|

sum in the wvrtd: for if moral qualities

are requisite to the attainment of such a

title, it must be confessed he was totally

unworthy of it Perfidious and intolerant,

hypocritical and ambitious, he wore only

the mask of philosophy. It was to his in-

tolerance and bis unbounded hatred to the

Christians, that he gained the enthusiastic

applause of the infidels of the last century

;

these, his admirers, contrived to erase from

the page of history the inferny of his con-

duct, in order to attach more credit to his

opinion, and to give more authority to their

own sect

It is a difficult undertaking to divest

Julian of this borrowed reputation : he,has

been always flattered, and he possessed
talents to justify such eulogium. One trait

in his character, and which all agree iu
admiring, was his dislike to publicity, aud
his repugnance at power. When he was
informed at Athens that he was invested
with imperial sway, he wept, and Ian*

guished after the charms attached to a re*

tired life ; he regretted the shades of the
academic groves, and the humble dwelling
of Socrates. It was with constraint and
real sorrow that he accepted the title of
Augustus; and he uttered complaints
against Jupiter for haviug encircled his
brows with the regal diadem.

When arrived at the empire of the whole
world, Julian, in his despair, concealed

himself in the palace of Thermes, there to

sigh at liberty over those woes always in-

separable from despotic power. But this

wretched grimace in an usurper, deprav-
ed enough in bis moral character, to dare
to accuse the Gods, could only succeed
with a people that an excessive degree of
refinement and civilization were gradually
leading back to barbarism : it is ridiculous

and odious in history, and requires all

the effrontery of the new philosophy, inso-

lently presuming on the credulity of one
particular century, to detail with such con*
fidence the virtues of an illustriousjuggler,

who founded bis power only on imposture.

Julian had learned, by experience, that

revolutions are brought about through

sophists and rhetoricians. When he swayed
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the imperial sceptre, he found himself ob-

liged to conciliate these characters; he

therefore made them his ministers, bis fa-

vourites, or rather his admirers and para*

sites, by placing them in ofice. His court

was a kind of Lyceum, where, among other

talents, one only was brought to perfection,

namely, the art of flattery. The Emperor
composed books, men of letters made tlie

laws, and Paganism, with the twofold

auxiliary of Julians pen and his sword,

seemed falling, never to rise again. It

seems impossible for Christianity to have

found a more formidable ad?ersary. To
attack it, Julian united together sense, false

belief, the art of dealing in sarcasm, the

power, and, perhaps, the wish to proscribe

it, a valour distinguished by the most war-

like deeds, an invincible tenaciousness, the

height of good fortune in all bis under-

takings ; armies devoted to bis cause, with

all the frenzy of fanaticism, counsellors who

were skilled in all the acquirements of for-

mer ages, faithful followers whom he bad

magnificently rewarded ; all these circum-

stances ensured him success: but the

triumph of bis opponents cause is at least

a miracle that Julian himself could not

deny.

Julian had the glorious advantage of

dying like a soldier; and, as he bU the

dust, be threw up his bleeding hands to-

wards heaven, crying out, " Galilean, thou

art aveuged !

M
Therefore, though he was

an apostate, he seemed with his dying

breath to acknowledge the truth of Chris-

tianity.

VOYAGES UNDERTAKEN FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A NORTH-WEST
PASSAGE.

For above two centuries past the

probability and improbability of a north*

west passage has been a matter of dispute;

aud justly has it been observed by travel-

lers accustomed to the frozen shores of

Greenland, &c that should it once be

fouud successful, yet, on a second voyage,

the passage may be totally stopped by in-

surmountable barriers of ice, forming solid

rocks and almost stationary islands, from

the intenseuess of that severity of frost un-

known in other climates.

To the enterprising genius of Henry of

Portugal, that nation owed that spirit of

discovery which, for succeeding ages, ani-

mated other Europeans. Henry was the

third sou of John, Kiug of Portugal ; and

wheu he returned from besieging Ceuta,

he conceived the importaut design of im-

proving the navigation of bis country, and

was inspired with a view of finding out a

passage round Africa to the East Indies.

This event did not, however, take place till

the reign of King Emanuel; who, with

the idea of finding out a new passage to

the East Indies by the discoveries in 1441,

sent out Vasqaea de Gama, with charge

to double the Cape that had been disco*

vered by Diss, and which forma the utmost

boundary of Africa, since known by the

name of the Cape of Good Hope*

While the Portuguese were thus endea-

vouring to extend their dominions on the

African coast, by the discovery of. a new

passage to the East Indies, the Spaniards,

through Columbus, the Genoese, had dis-

covered a uew world. This awakened

anew the spirit of discovery through all

Europe; the Portuguese dreaded to lose

the trade of the East Indies, and sent out

Pedro Cabral, to complete the work that

Gama bad begun. Cabral discovered the

Brasils, sent home news of the discovery,

aud proceeded onwards ; be sailed for Ca-

licut, and the Portuguese established their

empire in India.

Juan de Nova, in the year 1501, ex-

plored the Brasilian coast as far as the

thirty-second degree of south latitude,

wheuce the coldness and the inclemency

of the weather hastened his return to Por-

tugal.

Many attempts were made by the

English, in 1575, to discover a passage by

the north-east to China and India. None
of them were successful ; but they were

attended with this advantage : they laid

the foundation of our valuable commerce

to Russia.

While some were' endeavouring to ex-

plore a north-eastern passage, others ap-

prehended it might be attempted by the
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VOYAGES FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE. ats

north-west; amongst these was that intel-

,

ligent seaman Michael Forbisher: he fitted

out two barks under the patronage of the

Earl of Warwick, called the Gabriel and

Michael, together with a pinnace, and de-

parted from Deptford on the 18th of June,

1576. On the llth of July they saw Friez-

land, bearing W. N. W. The land seemed

rising in the form of pinnacles and covered

with snow. Being then in latitude sixty-

oqp degrees, they sounded, but could fiud

no ground at one hundred and eighty fa-

thoms.

Captain Forbisher, in attempting to land,

waa prevented by the shoals of ice. Near

this place they lost their pinnace and four

men : soon after, the Michael deserted them

and returned home. On the 28th tbey

again discovered land, which they con*

ceived to be Labrador, but here again the

ice prevented their making .the shore. They
entered a new strait on the llth of

August, in latitude sixty-three degrees

eight minutes north, to which they gave

the name of Forbisher's Straits: the

weather was calm on the 1 6th, and for

some time the sea was clear of ice ; but in

Priors Bay, within two hours, the ice be-

came a quarter of an inch thick ou the

water. At eight in the morning of the

19th, the Captaiu went in a boat with

eight men in search of inhabitants: they

found people resembling Tartars, with

broad faces, long black hair, and of a taw

-

ney complexion ; their cheeks were mark-

ed with long blue streaks, and they were
clothed in seal skins. Five. of Captain

Forbisher's men were taken by the natives;

the English made one of the savages pri-

soners, and conveyed him to Eugland,

where he died.

Captain Forbisher now returned home,

and was again fitted outou another voyage

of discovery. One of the Queen's vessels

of two hundred tons burthen, and a hund-

red men, accompanied by the Michael and

Gabriel, left Blackwall on the 26th of May,

1577, and arrived at the Orkneys on the

7 th of June. They traversed the seas for

about a month, and were frequently cover-

ed with drift wood; oftentimes they saw
entire bodies of ice floating on the waves,

which they supposed were driven from the

cottt ofNewfoundland. They made Frieze-

land on the 4th ofJuly, and here they met

with vast mountains of ice : they were then

ou the south side of Friezeland, in latitude

sixty degrees thirty minutes north. Some
of these mountains rose near forty fathoms

above the water, and were about half a
mile in length, and prevented their land-

ing. At their first coming to Forbisher's

Straits, the entrance appeared blocked

up with ice : but the commander passing

round with two pinnaces to the eastward,

entered them there, and marched with

seventy meu up the country. Finding no
inhabitants, they returned, and anchored

under a land to which they gave the name
of Warwick's Island. As a proof of the

salubrity of northern climates, out of one
hundred and thirty-four men, tbey lost but

two in this voyage ; one of whom, the mas-

ter of the Gabriel, was drowned.

Flattered by the hopes of finding a new
passage to India and the Chinese empire,

the Queen was iuduced to send out another

fleet, consisting of fifteen ships and barks,

tinder the directions of Captain Forbisher,

as Admiral.

In spite of several disappointments, For-

I
bisher yet always entertained the opinion

; that a uew passage was practicable ; but

j

the discoveries already made were neglect-

ed, as may be said, while in their infancy.

Forbisher, however, distinguished himself

in the sea fight with the Spanish Armada,
in 1588, and received the honour of knight-
hood.

After the establishment of the East India
Company, not any voyages of note were
undertaken, unless for the discovery of the
north-west passage. On the 27th ofJune,
in the year 1585, Captain Davies set out
from Dartmouth with two vessels, one
called the Sunshine, of fifty tons and
twenty-three men, the other the Moon-
shine, tbirtyfive tons and seventeen men,
in order to find out a passage between For-

bisher's Straits and the coast of Labra-
dor. On the 20th of July they discovered

land, which was woody and covered with
snow, to which they gave the name of

Desolation.

Captain Davies was on the 91st com-
pletely embayed with ice, from which he

got dear with extreme difficulty. He
made an attempt to land, but found it

fruitless. Departing to the northward on
the 39th, they saw land, bearing N. £.,
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214 VOYAGES FOR THE DISCOVERY OF A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

being tbeo in latitude sixty-one degrees

fourteen minutes N.j the sea was free from

ice, with great inlets and bays, the shore

broken into islands. Next day thirty

canoes came off to the English and traffick-

ed with them. The wind setting in fair,

the captain continued his voyage on the

1st of August, steering N. N. W. They
entered a bay to which they gave the name

of Dyer's Cape; and departing from thence

steered S. S. W., aud had sight of the

southernmost cape of the land, which he

called the Cape of God's Mercy. As he

passed it in a thick fog he entered a strait

before he knew it: this strait was in

some parts twenty leagues wide, and from

hence he conceived great expectations of

finding a fair passage to the main ocean.

He sailed sixty leagues up the straits in

a N. N. W. direction, till be came to some

islands, where the vessels separated, some

going on the north, others on the south

side.

On the 15th he landed, and found some

dogs, very tame, with leathern collars

about their necks ; also two sledges, one of

wood the other of whalebone. The ships

soon after joined and returned to England;

from whence Captain Davies was again

fitted out with the most sanguine hopes, as

he was the first who had discovered any

streight beyond Greenland.

He sailed in a bark of thirty- five tons,

called the North Star, from Dartmouth, on
the 14th ofJune, 1586, having a pinnace of

ten tons added to bis little squadron. On
the 17th of July, in latitude sixty-three

degrees eight minutes north, they fell in

with a body of solid ice so large that they

could not trace its extent It appeared to

be full of bays and headlands $ and this

field of ice, which they coasted for some
time, proved an obstruction to the under-

taking: numbers of his men murmured so

much that it was judged expedient to send

them home in a small vessel. Proceeding

with the others, the Captain discovered

land in sixty-six degrees thirty-three mi-

nutes N. where he put into harbour in the

Moonshine, the only vessel he had; the

Sunshine aud North Star, which were sent

to discover a passage between Iceland and
Greenland, never returning to him again.

Leaving this land, which consisted of a

group of islands, he found himself on the

17th, in latitude sixty-four degrees twenty
minutes N.; and the next day discovered a
promontory to the north-west. After dis-

covering some useless harbours, he touched

on the coast of Labrador, and returned to

England.

On his next voyage of discovery he sailed

northward, made the coast of Greenland,

and steering thence westward forty leagues,

he met with a great bank of ice, which be
endeavoured to clear by going to the north*

ward, but this he found impossible. He
resolved to make for the shore again, in

hopes that while he tarried there a few

days, the ice might be dissolved ; but his

expectations not being answered, he bore

away again. He soon met with a great

current which set him six points to the

westward of his true course.

In the course of this voyage Captain
Davies sailed further northward than any
adventurer bad ever yet done ; and it is

probable that had he persevered in his en-

deavours to penetrate the bank of ice,

through which there must have been an
opening, as he saw a large whale pass

through, he would have achieved this great

and much-desired enterprise.

The probability of a north-west passage

renders it an highly interesting subject of

attention, and it may not, therefore, be im-
proper to mention those countries in the

vicinity of which such a passage is most
rationally to be looked for. The first of
these is Iceland, first discovered by one of
the name of Noddocus, in 874, who was
driven by a violent tempest to the eastern

side of it. One Gardar weut in search of
this newly discovered island, to which, on
account of the snow continually falling

there, Noddocus had given the name of
Snowland. Flocks, a Norwegian pirate,

gave it the name of Iceland, which it has

retained ever since.

It may not be uninteresting to our read-

ers to peruse an account how Iceland and
Greenland were first peopled.

Ingol( an Earl of Norway, to avoid the

tyranny of Harold Harfager, fled to Ice-

land j and this Earl, with his brother-in-

law, cultivated the land, and formed there

a kind of a republic.

Greenland was peopled from Iceland. A
chief named Thorwald, who was obliged

to fly from the court of Count Hagan, for a
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HISTORY OF A PIN. 215

murder be had committed, went to Ice-

land, where he established a new colony

;

and, cultivating a large tract of land, left

it to his son Eric Rand, or Red-head.—

-

This Eric, having killed one Egolf, was
exiled from Iceland ; beyond the western-

most point of which he heard that other

land had been discovered. He, therefore,

embarked, and steered westward, and
found an agreeable island, to which be
gave the name of Eric's Sound. l*wo
years afterwards he invited people to come
orer, and settle in the country he bad
discovered, to which he gave the name of

Greenland : and built there the cities called

Gardar and Alba.

In 999, Leif, the son of Eric Rand, paid

a visit to the King of Denmark's court;

was baptized; and, taking with him a

priest, laid the first foundation of Chris-

tianity in Greenland.

Among the testimonials of the existence

of a north-west passage, is the declaration

•f one Thomas Cowles, of Bedminster, in

the county of Somerset, a mariner, who
acknowledges that, being at Lisbon, he

heard one Martin Chaeke had found a way
to Portugal India, through a gulph of New*

found!and, which he thought to be in the

sixty-ninth degree of latitude of the North
Pole.

Various voyagers have also confirmed,by
experience, that there is not only the pro-

bability, but the practicability of arnorth-

west passage to the East Indies. What-
ever objection there can be, must arise

from the inclemency of the weather, and
the uncertainty of finding any time where
the passage is not liable to be totally

blocked up by ice. Our expedition has

sailed at a proper time ; all the former ones

set out too late ; and also lost too much
time in seeking out for harbours.

That able navigator, Captain Cooke, had

a very strong idea that such a passage ex-

isted ; it is supposed that had he not kept

too near to the North Pole he might have

discovered it : he found a clear sea towards

the Pole, which gave him reason to think

that such a passage might be effected:

Captain Clarke entertained a similar idea.

The voyage now undertaken will probably

throw great light on the subject, and must

iuevitably contribute to our improvements

in navigation.

S. G.

HISTORY OF A PIN.—FROM THE FRENCH.

(Concludedfrom page 174.)

. MademoiselleCovtat, a bewitching
actress, belonging to the Theatre Franchise,

had turned the head of the young Count

de Narbonne, a spoiled child belonging to

the royal family. She was of strong pas*

sions, of much sensibility, and truly dis-

interested j but of rather a fantastic cha-

racter. No one could imagine the price

she set upon her favours. Having heard

speak of this celebrated pin, she took it in

her head to get possession of it; and her

conditions were, that not only the Count

should obtain it from the King, but as the

Marriage of Figaro was then about to be

performed for the first time, she exacted

of her lover that he should bring this pin

to her on the first night at Figaro being

performed. She thought it a most striking

circumstance to make it pass from the

neck-kerchief of Madame de Maintenon

and the head of Louis XIV. to the letter

of Susannah, to which it was to be made
use of as a seal. If the pin did not arrive

on the day fixed, the bargain was to be

declared nul. It is not easy to paint the

embarrassment of the Count. He knew
not what means to take in order to obtain

this celebrated pin ; and, to add to his per-

plexity, the first performance was to take

place in a fortnight's time : he vexed him-

self, in vain, at this singular fancy of his

mistress; when, at length, chance furnish-

ed him with the methods of success.

It was then that the dancing of quadrilles

first came into vogue ; and that in which

the Count figured away, required some

splendour of dress. He informed himself

by inquiring of Monsieur de la Borde, of

the contents of the casket 5 and be pre-

tended that he wanted some diamonds that
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were in it, to wear at the next ball given

in the Saloon of Hercules; and as the King

let him have always whatever he wished

for, he would give him leave to borrow a

few ornaments. " 1 will go and get' them

myself," said the young man ; " and then 1

shall see that famous pin I have heard so

much talk of." Before the King had time

to give his consent, the Count was already

in the closet, and had the casket opened

;

and while De la Borde was looking out the

diamonds, he, without being seen, substi-

tuted a pin, something like that he so much
desired to possess, and flew to Mademoi-
selle Contat, to lay the original one at her

feet It was high time, for the piece was
just going to begin. The pin sealed the

letter of Susannah, but, was lost in the

Theatre, and passed through various hands.

Mademoiselle Contat was, for a moment,
uneasy ; but is any one ever faulty in the

eyes of a lover ? The Count was, however,

not so easy ; for the keeper of the jewels

soon found out that the pin iu the casket

was not the original one. He was silenced,

however, by a pension ; and the false pin

was yet in the casket, and regarded with

veneration. The other remained in the

dust on the stage, till a dancer, more pretty

than celebrated, picked it up, without

knowing what she did, at a repetition of

the Amours de Bayard, This dancer was
mistress to Monsieur D'Arlande, who was
the first mortal venturous enough to ascend

into the air in the balloon of M. Pi 1atre des

Rozier, since the victim of his talents and
courage.

This dancer, who was only light as a

disciple of Terpsichore, adored her lover.

We may judge of her state of mind, wheu
she thought of the perils that M. D'Arlande
was about to encounter. She had the

courage to conduct him to La Muette,

where this modem Icarus was to quit the

earth. *• At least,** said she, " promise

me, that your prudence will reject every

useless danger in this fatal voyage: this

lock of my hair will make you recollect

this injunction." As she finished this sen-

tence, she placed the lock next his heart,

and fastened it to his under-waistcoat with

that very pin she had found by chance.

—

Her eyes were suffused in tears, her head
and face covered with a thick veil, and her

Jover became lost in the clouds. We will

leave him to follow the boldest project ever

conceived by man, and again retmrn to the

pin. A gost of wind having torn a little

flag that our travellers bore in sign of tri-

umph, on which they had inscribed the day

and hour of their ascension, M. D'Arlande

feared that it would be totally lost, and
essayed, in vain, to join the two pieces of

staff together : the pin was become abso-

lutely requisite for that purpose : it was
sacrificed to it, for the lock of hair only

was of importance to M. D'Arlande.

After several hours of aerial navigation,

the balloon descended, amidst shouts of

universal applause. Physicians, naturalists,

geometricians, and astronomers, came in

crowds to pay homage to the travellers.

Amongst the astronomers was M. Bailli r

Pilatre presented the flag to hhn, as a mark

of his esteem for his talents. M. Bailli ac-

cepted it y and, by a crowd of unhearaVof

circumstances, behold the famous pin fixed

to an aerial flag, and shut up in an astro-

nomer*s cabinet ! Why could it not remain

there ? It would not then have served on

another occasion, which was far different to

any part it had hitherto played. But who
can answer for the decrees of fate ?

On that memorable day when the King

was compelled to quit Versailles, and was

conducted in triumph by his people to

Paris, M. Bailli was elected Mayor by

popular enthusiasm, and was to wait at the

Hotel de Ville to receive the monarch.—
The King had arrived sooner than was ex*

pected ; and a cavalier rode full gallop to

inform M. Bailli ; who, going out in haste,

forgot the patriotic ribbon which he bad
worn two days before in the button-hole of

his coat He went back to his apartment
to get it,' and being troubled to fasten it,

his eyes fell on our pin ; he catehed it out

of the aerial Aag9 fixed his ribbon with it,

and hastened to the Hotel de Ville.

Here must be dispensed with those rela-

tions which have no connection with the

subject of our present narrative ; suffice it

to say, that our heroine, the pin, passed

through the most opposite and extraor-

dinary circumstances. When the Mayor
presented a national cockade to the Kiog,

it was, as one may say, predestinated

again to fall into the Bourbon possession j

for it was it that fastened the cockade to

the hat ofLouis XVI. j but it bent twenty
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tiroes, before she could be made to

fix it

Think only, gentle reader, of the differ-

ent positions in which this pin has been

found. First we see it on the toilette of

Ninon, as the memorandum of an assigna-

tion ; next in the neck- kerchiefof Madame
deMaintenon ; in the gauze veil of Madame
de Montespan ; in the King*s shirt—care-

fully preserved in bis jewel-casket, by bis

blind affection for Madame de Maintenon

—fastening the feather of his bat when he

received James II. at his court; in the wig
ofthe Chancellor; in the bouquet of Ma-
dame du Barri; in the jewel-casket of

Louis XV. ; carried away from thence by
the Count de Narbonne ; in the possession

of Mademoiselle Contat; sealing the letter

of Susannah, in Figaro; in the hands of a

dancer ; fixing a lock of her hair to the

waistcoat of M. D'Arlande; in the flag

of a balloon ; in the cabinet of M. Bailli

;

at his button-hole ; aud, at length, in the

cockade of Louis XVI.
It was again lost, and found in the Louvre

by a nurse who attended Mirabeau ; and
who, after his death, bad laid out the

corpse. She fastened with it one of the

corners of his winding sheet. It seems as

if the pin's extraordinary fate should finish

with that of a man who was also the most
extraordinary of his time. Certainly, this

pin will never more behold the day ; unless,

in the course of time, popular fury should

be tempted to insult the ashes of one whom
revolutionary enthusiasm crowned at his

death, and which may recall to our minds

his own famous maxim

—

"It is but a few
steps from the Capitol to' the Tarpcain

Rock:9

S.G.

THE OLD MAID.

Det reniun corrb, vent censor* colombes—JUVENAL.
44 The dote* are censured, while the crows are tpered."

To imagine that there is not in every

situation of life, however apparently miser-

able, much cause to rejoice, is at once to

conceive, that the Deity feels more pleasure

in withholding, than in bestowing happi-

ness. We often suffer our prejudices, or

oar egotism, to assimilate misery, where

we have no right to form such conclusions.

The degree, or situation of an Old Bache-

lor is always a subject for mirth *, and that

of an Old Maid is productive of our sym-

pathy and compassion. ' Were this sym-

pathy and compassion productive of good-

will towards those we have deemed so un-

fortunate as to be deserving of our pity, all

'

would be well : but, alar! for sympathy
sad compassion we are too often obliged I

to read scorn and contempt, mixed with

;

no small share of self-gratulations and!

sundry tossings of the head, highly indi- '

cative of a very different feelingthan sisterly I

love, or matronly pity. 1 have endeavour-

ed, in the last volume of this work, to draw
the readers of La Belie Assembles to some
proper considerations ofthecharacterofOld
Maid, in an essay on the undeserved stig-

JfoUfe-Vol XVII.

mas conferred on that class of females ; an$
at the same time, 1 harboured a wish, that

they might be honoured with an appella-

tion more indicative of the usefulness of

their talents, in hopes that some corres-

pondent would take up the gauntlet in

their favour—that some of your male cor-

respondents, Mr. Editor, would have shewn

us, that a the age of chivalry was not

quite gone." But as my own sex have not

had the gallantry to defend them, I call

upon the sisterhood themselves to assert

their rights—to inform us more folly of the

sphere of usefulness in which they move,

and to tell us that cards, scandal, rouge,

and cats, do not occupy the whole of their

hours ; nor do cosmetics, novels, and lap-

dogs* furnish the whole of their employ-

ment
Perhaps, Sir, they will answer me in the

following style:—that private duties are

best fulfilled in silence; and the action

which is prompted alone l>y a conscien-

tiousness of duty, feels more satisfaction in

the silent gratnlations of its own breast,

than in a pompous display of virtues aud

E«
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talents. The Moores, the Hamilton* and

the Sewards, are the heralds of their own
capabilities : but there are yet other duties

to perform beside publishing our ideas,

where only reward can be the silent mo*
nitor within us. This is all very true : but

1 yet call upon them to peruse the annals

of biography, in order that they may fur-

nish the readers of this work with a list of

those males who have become ornaments

to society through the agency of maiden

sisters, aunts, or teachers ; to which, Mr.
Editor, you, in your extensive reading,

will, perhaps, have no objection to add

your knowledge.

Selina SomerviUe was one of those fe-

males who would be imagined, by those

who see but dimly, to have been bora,

only for the sport of fortune. From the

giddy world her name had become signifi-

cant of uuhappioess itself: and to be as

badly offas Selina SomerviHe, wasthec&yMm*
comparison made by the many who knew
her—but who knew her only by name.
Born to the apparent inheritance ofa large

fortune, which was, at one moment, swept
from her family by a hurricane, she lost

with it a father, who died broken-hearted,

leaving Selina, her mother, and a sister,

dependant upon those who, at one time,

partook of their daily bread. Had Selina

been now a girl of even moderate fortune,

her face and form might, have been tpjeratr

ed; but now, pennyjess and dependant
her plainness was almost disgusting ; and
although her figure possessed an every-day
sort of form and elasticity, yet poverty and
disappointed hope left it untenanted by a
single grace to light it with animation for

tfie common observer.

Mia walkM with harried air,

?U pace, I ween,
Of one who knew the rnlgar stare,
Would scorn her dress an4 inis*.

And yet no remnants soil'd—
Floundered in foolish pride,

Nor faded ribbon coil'd,

Their wearer to deride.

No flounces once so fine,

Which seemingly would say,
This is no fault of nine,

If these have had their day.

Ko imitations clad—
Nor gilding false she wore,

One diamond bright she had,
Which in her heart she bare.

And still she hurried on,

That heart a diamond cfear

;

Placing her hand thereon,

Felt aU was honest there.

Such was Selina SomerviUe* It is said

we all of us have two characters—one for

Sundays, and one for every other day. 8e-

lina's was for every day : her holiday one's

are gone—so says the. world. To behold

Selina as she is, you must behold her at

home; you would there see her rocking

the cradle of declining age ; parrying* with

pleasantry, the ill-natured thrusts of an
artful and designing sister; sparing, from,

the extreme scantiness ofherown incometo
aid and assist in the education of an urchin,

the son of a brother-in-law, whose father

was gone to settle his account at that bar

from whence there, is no anneal. It may
be asked, how I came to know so much of

the story of Seliua SomerviUe as I am
about to relate }

Called in, as aprofessional mail, to watch
a paroxysm of her mother's, 1 encountered,

at her residence, the same female I had so

often met " brushing the early dew from off

the grass," in order to invigorate herself

against the taskfulday. And this person,

in whom I discovered, or thought I had

discovered, some beauty and much mind,

in a moment I became acquainted with.

"A friend," says Sterne, " has the same
right at a physician." I do not agree with

him : but I was a friend, and hoped to be
a physician, I was also, with Sterne* a
married man : it is paying myself no com-
pliment to say I was a better husband. L
had, however, according to his position,

many rights: 1 availed myself of all j and*

with my wife's assistance, secureclher con*

fidenoe, When 1 first called, the «Wt*r
that sat upon her brow had vanished, for

she was tending her mother; but when,
she turned rotmd to me, and besought me
to do my best, something of. this sternness

returned: and, perhaps, I own myself

rpmant|c wjien 1 declare, that, {rqm the
moment I saw^er thus engaged* oriftthex

occupied, she created, a, strong interest

iq my heart, t see h,er
v
now, b^o4ing oxer

the chair 0' «9<*uesi| ana) wM**Jug 0*
looks of ttys iuvajiq\ IJer,spare tJMp, ftpo,
coyere4.by^wliitegyw^, con^u*}^ U*
waist by a narrow black ribbon; wV high

and ifory foreAea^ 4^^**^*** ft*
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straight parting of her coat-black hair;

ber pallid feces to* SiAdonut* nose; her
mouth, with a sirifle of no common benig-

nity passing over it; her long and taper
fingers, on one of which was displayed a
black ring: What a subject for Westal)
was this every-dajr-looking woman to the

world ; bat, to an artist, how interesting I

I restored her mother to comparative con*

valescency, and 1 beheld the daughter ani-

mated with joy : and then again I saw that

the portrait which, out of floors, pictured
repulse and fcmteer, was the same I had
seen fall of sweetness, benevolence, and
sensibility. Time flew—the seasons came
and went} ten years* absence from my
native land, I exclaimed, mast have made
many alterations in this town : and knock*
ing at Selina's door, I exclaimed, wfaet
has been passing here? When we parted
from Selina, her life seemed big wkh in-

cidenta, She having no one in whom she
coald confide bat my wile, she made her
her confidant Man and wHe are one—at
least they should be so : mine was a con-
fidential partner on every occasion. The
rose-bashes round Selina's cottage, in a
raperb lane, told, their owner had either

kft-or much neglected them : the jessamine
'

had fallen from the treillsg*. I was about I

to knock again, when "This House to Let,"
|

struck my eye. 1 inquired for my friend;
J

and, with difficulty, found her lodging in

the heart and smoke of our provincial city.

I climbed the stairs of a one-pair floor,

and was ushered into a room where Selina

lodged* to wait the return ofmy old friend,

who was expected to return in ten minutes.

The room now occupied by Selina was

evidently furnished with a selection from

the old bouse : the short-backed, but ex-

pensive arm-chair, which used to enclose

her mother, stood by the fire; the same
bloe-aod-wbite jars and beakers occupied

a mantle-piece too high for a chimney*
gmss? the good old lady's crutched stick

was arranged over. them, crossed in state

with the gold-headed cane of her other

parent; a spinet stood open, with a lesson

of Correlli's upon a music-stand ; the oM
black cat slept before the ore—she took
her head from her extremities at my ap-
proach, and, having viewed me with the

most marked contempt, she again curled

herself op for steep. On the pillar and

ctaw-table, black with rubbing, were ma-
terials tor writing : Jeremy Taylors Holy
tiving cad Dying; the Belle Assemble*

(from Jones*i library), open at the Fashions,

and near which was a spenser, with a

trimming of the same colour with that io

the coloured print of the pamphlet : here

lay also T%* Spiritual QtixoU, in which
was a ticket (with Selina*s name, as a sub-

scriber to a lyingtin charity) as a mark
where she had left off reading ; there was
an e4d fashioned book called the B*U> on
as old a fashioned boreae, surmounted by
Chambers's tycfopsstti and Tk$ B«* if
Mdrtyrt ; sundry novels, court guides, tec.:

my wife's picture, ett stfifc****** of Seftnas

taking, was also over the chimney ; and a

drawing, by myseM( occupied a place neat

the spinet: the rest of the forntture wasiri

accord with the place) but her footsteps

on the stairs set my heart en the ******
foetp, and disturbed further captations.-*

The surprise sad joy which beamed on her

countenance as she entered, brought the

roses of five years* absence into her cheeks

:

this gave her an appearance ofjwniswe

and health, which, in the next moment,
vanished 5 and I found that my poor friend

had more advanced towards the grave from

the hardness of her fate, than the five years

which time had added to her hour-glass.

My wife arrived : the confidence between

these females ws» renewed, and I was eo-

auamted with her tales of sorrow which
had occurred during our absence* M 1 can-

not help feeling/' said the sufferer, « that

the Almighty gave me some pre-sentiment

of what 1 had to go through, by the en*

couragement I received to prepare for the

worst* 1 had the same desires, wishes, and
feelings as other women ; but the books I

read, and every act 1 committed, did, even

in our more prosperous days, seem to in-

form me, that 1 Ought not to live merely

for the day 5 but told me to become in-

dependent of the world for pleasure—to

cultivate every resource 1 could, that origin*

ated in myself—that I should hare need oi

all the serf-possession that 1 could cultivate

—take no pleasures," cried reason, " upon

trust—divest yourself of prejudices, and

endeavour to think for yourself; and if,

from this, you find yourself inclined to be

dictatorial, correct it with humility—fancy

other people know better than you do, until

EeS
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you have leisure to think otherwise : and

heaven knows how much occasion I had

for all this schooling. 1 do declare to you,

my only friend, most sincerely, that, amidst

all my trouble, nay, sometimes I may say

misery, which 1 have felt, that I firmly be-

lieved, through the consolations which re-

ligion has afforded me, that I have been,

and am, upon the whole, even happier than

those who wear a gayer face, and whose

lips, abroad, are ever dressed in smiles; but

who, in common with all human nature,

cannot escape its allotted troubles.*'

(To be concluded in our next)

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XVII.

Wawbtead.—The noble palace of

Wanstead-house is one of the most magni-

ficent private buildings in England: it

was built by the first Earl Tymey, when

Sir Richard Child. The front is two hun-

dred and sixty feet in length $ and the great

hall is sixty-one feet by thirty-six. The

ball-room is seventy-five feet long, and the

saloon thirty feet square. The approach to

this splendid mansion is suitable to its ap-

pearance : a long avenue of trees leads to

an oval basin of water, at the brink- of

which the road divides, and, enclosing the

eanal, reaches the house, which is separated

from the water by a sunk fence, with a low

iron balustrade. The pleasure-grounds are

ornamented with a fine grotto,

Wanstead-house was, a few years ago,

occupied by the Prince de Conde: it be*

longs, at present, to Mr. Wellesley Long
Pole.

The church was a very ancient structure
j

but, being too small for the congregation,

has been pulled down, and very elegantly

rebuilt with Portland stone. The window

in the chancel is adorned with a represent-

ation of Christ bearing his cross.

Walthamstow.—This town consists of

detached houses, branching out in different

directions, which are distinguished as so

many streets. Most of them are inhabited

» by wealthy merchants. ,

The church was built by Sir George

Monox, in 1535, but its architecture or

monuments have nothing in them remark-

able: that building consecrated to divine

worship at '

Tottenham—Is beautifully coveredover

with the mantling ivy, and is a fine Gothic

edifice, pleasantly situated on an eminence.

At the east end is a fine painted window,

representing the four Evangelists: this

was a gift from John Wilmot, Esq. the

possessor of Bruce Castle. Amongst the

many handsome monuments is one erected

to the memory of Lady Buckhnrst ; it is

of white marble, ornamented with her bust,

and that of Sir Robert, her husband, richly

dressed in the costume ofthe age they lived

in, with the effigies of their four sons and

eight daughters underneath.

The ancient manor-house, still called

Bruce Castle, from Robert Bruce, King of

Scotland, one of the ancient possessors of

the manor, was purchased by Lord Cole-

raine, who left it to his natural daughter,

the wife of James Townsend, Esq. This

lady was perfect mistress of four languages,

and excelled in painting and engraving : it

has since, after passing through several

hands, become the property of Mr. Wil-

mot It is a very handsome brick man-
sion, and on the west side of the court-yard

is a circular embattled tower.

On the High Cross Green stood a very

ancient house, lately a boy*s school, which
was inhabited by Sir Abraham Reynard-

son, who espoused the cause of Charles I.

against the Parliament. Being Lord Mayor,

he was ordered to proclaim the abolition of

kingly power, after that monarch was exe-

cuted : but he refused so resolutely, that he

was deprived of his office, fined two thou-

sand pounds, and confined in the Tower.

His son Nicholas left a sum, equal to the

fine imposed on his father, to erect and
support an almshouse for six poor persons of

each sex. The old mansion has been lately

pulled down, to make room for two modem
nouses. Balthazar Sanchez, a Spaniard,

and the first . confectioner in England,

founded also eight almshouses; but they

are neither so handsome nor so well en-

dowed as those of Reynardson.

The celebrated Sarah, Duchess ofSomer-

set, was also a great benefactress to the
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parish of Tottenham ; and bequeathed a

large sum to extend the benefits of the

Free School.

About a quarter of a mile from the town,

on an open spot called Page Green, stands

a circular group of seven beautiful elms, of

great age, and near in size to each other.

They are very improperly called the seven

sisters, as they were planted in memorial

of a martyr who suffered on that spot:

some, however, do not scruple to affirm

that they are very appropriately named, as

they were planted, say they, by the virgin

hands of seven fair sisters, who continued

so to the day of their deaths, which hap-

pened when they arrived at a very ad-

Tanced age.

Dartford.—Situated in the county of

Kent, and watered by the Darent, which
affords an abundant supply of trout, and
oftentimes salmon : Dartford is a place of

much interest on various accounts. On the

bank of the Cray, which empties itself into

the Darent, Hengist, in 557, and his son

Ocsa, obtained, at a place called Creccan-

fbrd, a sanguinary victory over the Britons,

and slew four of their leaders. Hengist

assumed the title of King of Kent, and

founded the heptarchy. Those vast and

chalky excavations near the village of

Crayford, are nothing more than the work-

ings of the Britons in that valuable earth

for the purpose of manure. The town of

Dartford is prettily situated on a flat,

bounded by low hills, but open to the

Thames. A strong spirit of industry pre-

vails amongst the inhabitants, and the fields

are rendered gay by the number of bleach

ed cottons. There 'are also paper mills;

and the first paper mill in England was

erected by a Sir John Spilman, who died

in 1607, and was buried in Dartford church.

Rag paper was not then invented ; not till

the year 1690, we rarely made any but the

coarse brown sort, and till the last men-

tioned era we used to pay France, for the

single article of paper, as much as one

hundred thousand pounds annually.

Edward III. founded here, in 1355, a

nunnery for thirty-nine sisters of the order

offet Augustine : he endowed them richly,

as did Richard II. Edward IV. bestowed

on them a new patent of incorporation.

Bridget, his daughter, took the habit at a

very early age, and had the good fortune

to die before the dissolution of religious

houses in the reign of Henry VIII. Ed-
ward VI. granted the house to Ann of

Cleves, the repudiated wife of his father.

Elizabeth made it a resting-place in her

tour through Kent; and after various

changes, it is now in the possession of a
family of the name of Margate, of Here-

fordshire. Its remains, consisting ofa brick

gateway and tower over it, are known by
the name of Dartford Place and Dartford

House.

In 1331, Edward III. on his return from
France, stopped here, and held a general

tournament: and at Dartford began the

insurrection of Wat Tyler.

The hop yards are a famous ornament
to this part of Kent: it is said that they

were not introduced into this country till

the reign of Henry VIII. by which we
imagine is meant their use; since they cer-

tainly grew wild in every part of Britain.

The same has been said of the cherry ; yet

the Romans it was who introduced this

delicious fruit into our island : the Kentish

cherry, however, was brought into England
by Henry the Eighth's gardener.

Gravesend.—This town takes its name
from the Portreve, or Greve, established

there, it being the end or limit of bis office.

Gravesend is commonly thought to be the

extremity of London } but by a regulation

which took place in 1667, it was ordered

that the North Forelaud should be-regarded

as the extremity. Gravesend is a corpo-

ration erected in the time of Queen Eliza-

beth.

It is usual to see a great number of ships

at anchor in the channel before the town,

and from hence our merchantmen from

London take their departure, and our line

of battle ships take out their guns before

they proceed to the docks at Woolwich 01

Deptford. Here lie the India ships before

they finally sail, and here they complete

their complement of men.

Henry VIII. erected a strong battery here

to repel the insults of foreign enemies, and

to guard against the descents of the French.

At Tilbury, opposite to Gravesend, he

erected a block-house, which, after the

burning of our ships, in 1667, by the Dutch,

at Chatham, was enlarged into a strong

and regular fortification : it mounts several

guns, has a small garrison! and its Governor
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prttidd over Gravesend as Welt as this

*>rt In the year 1588, this place was for

ever tendered memorable by being the en*

campment of the British army to oppose
that which might land from the Invincible

Armada. Vestiges of the camp are still to

be seen on a sjiot where a windmill now
stand*.

Ths Nbafc, or North-Sasd.—A buoy
named the Note, with a floating light, is at
the northern extremity of the IsfeGraine,
to direct vessels to anchorage ; as all the
channel for a considerable way, even to the
Naze on the Essex Coast, is filled with
sand banks pointing towards the north-
east

THE LISTENER.

TO TIMOTHY HIAXWELL, IflQ.

From on board the Isabella, Deptfbrd.

Sin,—Of all the wonders I see in this

much curious country, you the biggest won-
der of them all : you live to be old, very
old, yet you hear Well, see well, make ad-
vice to the young, and give reproof to the
old fools. Well, no such thing in my
country. Every one do make what he
like; that better; no find fault; old men
think of die; and do not trouble or think
much about others.

Now I am about to return to my own
dear country, where I once lived so happy
with my pretty Sumaxo; her skin copper
colour like my own, but her nose more
beautiful, more flat; her head square;
charming that, and plenty of mouth, wide,
with thick lips.

But, Sir, as you often write to tell people
when they wrong judge; pray publish to

them that we no savages. Our ladles dress

fine, our oil we drink, soft, Wholesome,
high taste, go glib down the throat, better

than bad wine, made up in Eugland ; less

grape than other things in it.

Your ladies make much proud when
they dress in pelisse trim with seal skin,

and cap of seal skin with gold band ; but
Sumaxo, she got dresses all over made
from seal skin, that cost much in this

country ; Sumaxo wear it every day, and
sometimes all night

What are your cheap soups good for, in

your city, so full of poor wretches ?• What
good that do them? We feed on the
nourishing fat of the seal and the whale

;

put great kettle on the fire; see no such
thing for your English soup.

Then you much boast your clothing;
you call all that elegant. No elegant those
red blankets yonr ladies call shawls : and
what good does little half handkerchiefs

do, tied round the throat, and leave all the
rest bare to the cold ? The thing too your
lady call spenser; that like a bit of gown
with tail cut off. And in this country,

sometimes very cold, you wash, wash with
cold Water: my Sumaxo use plenty of
train oil to anoint her body, that make soft,

supple, fine, and greasy. O, how she will

shine after a fresh rubbing with this good
liquor; but the pretty dear is nice in her
taste, and she often drink great part of this

fine cosmetic

Our taste in all things better than yours.
We have no mdo-dramas, nor such things:

What they good for? to confuse the head,
and make much great expence. Why not
gentlemen and ladies act themselves } We
dance, we play, we siug, we all fish ; what
for we pay others to do what we can do
ourselves.

I have bought cloth mantle for Sumaxo;
fine red, but very coarse 5 warmer fbr that;
but she will laugh, I am afraid, and never
wear it; cost me two guineas.

Do you not see that though they call me
savage, I can be obstinate as any Europe
man ? This you soften among yourselves,
and call Europe man when obstinate, fine

determined character; 1 was then of de-
termine character, when they brought
down some Lords and the great Priest, to
shew me like the monkies upon Exeter
Change. 1 laugh now, when 1 think they
go back as they came.
The Captain of Isabella great canoe, seem

my very good friend. 1 bring Sumaxo to
him when we arrive in my country : that
not make me jealous : the lady he love has
not beautiful flat uose; her mouth so little,

I know not how she speak or eat, aud her
skin so white, it look frozen: he love her
mucl», he will not love Sumaxo.

I must say that your great canoes very
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fine j the tea seem here like the turnpike

road; the vessels fly with their doth wings;

and to go to sea in them is like going to

take pleasure.

Farewell, Mr. Hearwell; the ship now
get under weigh j and let me tell you be-

fore 1 leave for ever England, that the

heart of poor Esquimaux will beat for ever

with gratefulness at the kindness of your

good countrymen, to whom 1 fesr 1 gave

much great trouble in learning English.

Gratitude, my master once told me, is a

natural feeling. I treasure up that saying,

for I feel it true. 1 feel happy I have seen

England ^ if life not too short, 1 glad to

look at it again. 1 go to cold regions,

amongst the winds that search, and moun-

tains all ice; but my heart shall be warm
with grateful sense of English kindness.

Farewell, Mr. Hearwell, once more fare-

well ; 1 shall see never again your Num-
bers or your Magazine of English fashions,

in which you write them. 1 wish you

much, very much, great deal happiness,

and sign to that my name given in Chris-

tian baptism, which always teach to speak

truth.

John Stackhousb.

«• TBI YOUWG WIDOW WHO SBBMS DB-

SIftOUS OF MARaYIHG AGAIN.

Madam,—I have read your letter ad-

dressed to Mr. Hearwell, and I think from

the resemblance I bear to the description

of the man you intend to honour with your

hand, I have some chance of not being the

moat unsuccessful candidate, especially as

my age is exactly to your wish. But you

did not say one word about the height or

size that would be requisite to please ; but

I suppose (as you appear to have good

taste as well as good sense) he must neither

be very tall nor very short, not very lusty

nor very thin.

I must inform you that not long ago 1

was undeservedly ill treated by a sx>ung

lady of beauty and accomplishments : but,

alasl she was a coquette ; for after she bad

accompanied mo to the very gates of the

temjrie of Hymen, 09 a sudden, and with-

out any reason, she retrograded, aqd with 4

j
most unfeeling smile bid me a last adieu

!

" After receiving so many proofs, as 1 thought;

of genuine love, I will leave you to guess

how great must have been my disappoint-

ment, and I was very near making a vow
that I would live and die a bachelor ; but

this challenge of yours operates like an
electric shock, and revives my hopes of

still being married.

I hope I am correct when I think you

neither a prude nor a coquette, but a wo-
man

v
of plain dealing; for I dislike the

thoughts of a second retrograde movement.

1 could enumerate all my virtues, but as

you announce your intention of making

enquiry into character and conduct your-

self, it is needless for me to make any fur-

ther comment on that head.

If I should be the man ofyour choice you
never would have red eyes with crying for

the coldness and unkindness of your hus-

band (as too many of our modern ladies

have) ; neither would you look M like a

witch** through sorrow, or decrease your
M native plumpness** through vexation.

As dress seems to be an object of some

consideration, I should be fortunate in this

respect, for my clothes are always of the

most fashionable make* Lately 1 have

preferred black, but as that is a colour you
begin to dislike, I should have no objection

to change to any colour in the rainbow,

provided it would please you I So you see

how accommodating I wish to be.

You do well, io my opinion, in wishing'

for a husband who has arrived at a «'. pru-

dent system ;** for it very seldom happens,

that young men, known by the appellation,

of rakes, are capable of rendering a second

marriage felicitous. I flatter myself 1 have

arrived af a " prudent system;** and find

myselfmore capable of esteeming the smiles

,

of Euphrasia from having felt the lash of

the coquette Lucretia.

If you, Madam, will take me for better

and for worse, I also will be preparing my
wedding garments, Then Hymen will

announce to all bis neighbouring deities,

that Euphrasia and, Frederic. stoaM be an„

example of connubial feliqty.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF LA BELLE AS6EMBLEE.

Ma. Editor,—4* One mend fault is

worth ten find faults," says an ancient Ca-

ledonian proverb; honour me with your

attention to a few remarks grounded on

this adage, which, I am sure, you will join

me in thinking are of some consequence to

the happiness of the human race, therefore

cannot be too soon promulgated or too

widely disseminated. To assist me tMn in

circulating a few remarks on the subject of

hare-lip in new-born infants, interesting to

parents, particularly to mothers, constitutes

the present claim on your humane feelings.

My observations have two objects in

Tiew. First, to encourage parents in a pa-

tientacquiescence in the practice ofmodern

. surgery, as it regards delaying any opera-

tion whatever until the parts requiring one

have attained firmness of texture sufficient

to bear it with success, because that may

happen again which has happened, viz.

the sides ofthe fissure too early united have

burst asunder again in a few hours. Not-

withstanding the utmost skill and care had

been takeu to prevent such a distressing

misfortune, the tender jelly lip has been a

second time brought into contact, again

given way, and the consequent pain, he-

morrhage, and irritation causing convul-

sions, death has ensued. To say that a

thousand successful hare-lip operations

have been performed during the earliest

periods of infancy, is saying nothing in fa-

vour of a practice, while ten instances, or

even one, can be produced where it has

failed; besides, nothing is gained by run-

ning this risk of failure. A rational parent

will say, " If this be true, the very next

case of miscarriage may be that of my dar-

ling infant ; 1 will check my impatience to

see my child made as perfect as my anxious

hopes desire."

Secondly, when at a proper age the

operatiou is performed, to attempt nothing

more at that time than the most perfect

union of the fissured lip possible, with the

least loss of substance ; then to leave the

palate fissure entirely to the future opera-

tions of nature, firmly resisting every per-

suasion to impede those operations by the

intervention of any foreign body, be the

form ever so ingeniously contrived to sup-

ply a defect which the unembarrassed

system has it still in its power to remedy.

That these are observations -emanating

from close attention to what nature will

effect to render her noblest work perfect,

the following correct, though condensed

history, will afford full proof. 1 had a

child born with as extensive a double hare-

lip as was ever seen, having the cherry-like

central portion curled high up; the chasm
in the jaw was capable of admitting the

end of a moderately sized thumb, running

along the whole palate to the throat; nar-

rowing but little as it advanced; he got

his finger into the opening soon after be
was born and dressed, and with it in that

position he always eat till he was three

years old, withdrawing it when he had
eaten his meal. At eight years old I sent

him to London to obtain the advice of a
most able surgeon as to the best mode of

assisting him in acquiring intelligible

speech. Every thing that art could accom-
plish was most ingeniously performed ; my
boy returned to me with a greatly unproved

externa] appearance, and having an arti-

ficial palate, which I immediately thought

improved his utterance. But this persua-

sion I soon found arose more from paternal

anxiety that it should do so than from
reality. It was necessary occasionally to

change the instrument for the purpose of
cleanliness; the operation was painful, the

sponge adapted to \he fissure was often

bloody when withdrawn, the particles of
food it retained became offensive. Upon
mature reflection ou these untoward cir-

cumstances, I dismissed the use of the arti-

ficial palate entirely, trusting to time, to his

own endeavours, and my exertions for the

improvement of his speech, which at this

period was as inarticulate as that of any
child I had ever heard before; by en-

couraging him to use a slow utterance he
became tolerably well understood at school.

Three years afterwards, upon examining

his teeth in consequence of complaint of

pain, I was astonished to find that the

chasm in the jaw was nearly closed ; and
its walls, which were originally thick and
folded back, as it were, had now become
thin, and so nearly in a .state of complete
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approximation at to be united at the lower i

part by an incisor, or cutting tooth. Every
|

parent will judge of my feelings and of my
thankfulness for baring left the processes of

nature unimpeded j the palatine fissure was
proportionally closed at thirteen. The sub-

ject of this little history is now a tall boy of

fifteen^ bis upper jaw has not quite the

natural arched shape, nor is the palate

completely, but very nearly closed ; he can

now be well understood when not hasty in

speaking. May some fond mother's heart

be soothed with the consolatory assurance

that the resources of nature are inexhaust-

ible. I am, Sir, your obliged friend,

ChmUr. G. W. Hill.

FRAGMENT OF AN EXTRACT FROM AN UNKNOWN EDITION OF THE
« TALES OF THJ^PENU."

to the aniTOB.

Sin,—The following was sent with a

present of needle-work from a distinguished

modern writer to a young lady residing

near London. As your periodical publica-

tion boasts much agreeable novelty, 1 take

this opportunity to present a small con-

tribution.—Your obedient servant,

A Cowstant Reads*.

Omob upon a time there lired in French

Flanders a dame called Celerico. She was

not young enoogh to catch butterflies; nor

so old but she could distinguish a mince-

pie from a roasted apple, and knew that

substance was more ponderous than sha-

dow.
When Celerico was a child, the Tillage

perruquier thought her born to become a

great politician : though a man of that pro-

fession, who has such a knowledge of

heads, should hare considered that women
are only ornamental in state affairs. The
ganger of the district thought that if Cele-

rico learned the cube and square- roots, she

would equal Newton. The schoolmaster

decided that if she would attend to bis in-

structions she might one day or another

help to realise the plan for an universal

language j whilst the amateurs of accom-

plishments pronounced that Celerico had

a capacity to acquire aH that a drawing-

room demands.

Unfortunately Celerico was not much
inclined to numbers nor to politics: her

botanical studies taught her little more
than a root from a branch, save when a
fruitful season made gooseberry and cur-

rant trees an inviting study. Neither

did Celerico attempt any language but her

Flemish jargon. Her knowledge of the

lTo, liOv-FW.XFil.

Graces never went beyond walking on
heels or toes, as the state of the roads might

require.

Celerico spoke much and thought little,

wrote much and wrought little. In truth

we are obliged to say that at this period of

our history Celerico was rather an indolent

character; yet for the sake of all good

children of thirty, forty, and fifty years old,

we proceed to an account of Celerico**

amendment, and what favours the GenH
bestowed on her.

It happeued that Celerico had formed

an acquaintance with a very useless com-
pany of old maids, called The Muset, who
live on a high bill named Parnassus. And
as they always allured her with sugar*

plums and other viands, composed of con-

ceits which promote idleness and vain ima-

ginations, Celerico courted their society

from day to day, offering up many a wish

for their continued favour and affection.

[There is a digression here which is too

tedious to translate, and being of a nature

to afford but little amusement to the reader,

we pass over a lew pages, and we com-

mence at the period of Celerico *s removal

to a residence near Masulipatam]

The good genius, whose name was Har-

monica, descended, spoke to Celerico, and

touched her with the wand of kindness.

For the first time during several moons,

Celerico threw down the pen, which had

been employed in the service of Clio, burn-

ed the couplets addressed to Euterpe, aud

absolutely drew a thread into the eye of a
needle 1

[The ornaments of Oriental style furnish

abundance of metaphor here to describe the

change in Celerico's pursuits; but we pre-

fer using only such language as may be

understood by our plain readers.]

Ff
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The city tandems, vulgarly denominated

brewers* carts, were often known, by their

dull rotatory passings, to interrupt the

converse between Celerico and the Par-

nassian virgins; whilst the proclamations

of a razor-griuder, or a moving scene from

the green stalls of a vegetable market,

shook the poetic nerve into insufferable

trepidation. But our heroine resumed the

distaff of industry, and it was marvellous

to those who knew not the power of the

good genius Harmonica, to see how leaves

and flowers sprang beneath the industrious

finger.

The needle pierced every cobweb that

the spiders of idleness had woven, and the

thimble proved a shield against aH the

arrows shot from Parnassus.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

Britain; or, Frogmenis of Poetical Aher-
|

ration. By Mrs. M'MulU*. 1 vol.

Octavo. Longman, Hurst, Rees, and Co.

These pleasing and plaintive effusions

•re inscribed to his Royal Highness the

Prince of Saxe-Coboorg, and confer ho-

nour both on the heart and genius of their

author. Without adverting to a subject

which it is only painful to revive, we shall

merely lay before our readers a few desul-

tory extracts from these interesting frag-

ments.

BRITAIN*! MANCIPATION FBOM PAPAL
TY1AWNY.

" Time was when Britain hugg'd the priestly

chain,

And bought indulgence for the Papal gain

—

Ga?e pence to Peter—loved monastic sloth—

And purchased heaven by a horse-bair cloth

!

The load neglected, saw her flocks decrease,

But Faith could fast, and what was useless fleece

To those who nourish'd only ghostly care,

And knelt for comfort to confessor's chair ?

Nor this the worst, the sombre pencil draws,

Ere she shook off the yoke of Papal laws.

When distant penance bade the converts roam
And travel barefoot to a holy tomb,

Mo sinking parent could restrain their seal,

For selfish bigotry ne'er learnt to feel

:

The wife deserted, saw her infant die,

Yet dared not lift a supplicating eye.

All social virtue bauish'd from the hearth,

The hour of danger was the hour of mirth
;

E'en kindred baud could aim the deadly dart,

And zealots glory ia UV assassin's art
5

Could smother infancy, or drog the food.

To gain the smile of crosier or of hood

;

Present the softer sea a poison'd bowl,

And then chant masses for her parting soul!"

Every reader, we think, will feel with

ourselves the peculiar beauty ofthe follow

ing lines :

—

" Soothing as sounds that loll the babe to rest,

Oo the soft pillow ofa mother's breast,

And gentle as the seraph-breathing smile,

That fondly dimples^oa her cheek tbe while

She gives her bleasitg with a bahay kiss,

Then lays her infant on the oooch of bliss—

So tranquil can the Christian hero die;

No gloomy murmur in his final sigh :

His soul's repose ethereal guardians keep,

And life exhausted sinks in placid sleep."

INVOCATION TO SCOTLAND.

« Hail, Caledonia! though bare bills be thine,

Though round thy temples no soft myrtles twine,

Thongh at thy feet spread no luxuriant vine-

Yet through thy land the soul of freedom glows,

Born 'mid the storm and nurtured in tbe snows.

Oh ! in that land where Wallace noWy Med,

Where valour oft the heart's last drop hath shed;

Where the roogb Highlands sbelterM learniag's

ghost,

From the last crush ofan invading boat;

Where bards, half-veil'd by mist, of freedom

sung,

And clans re-echoed in the mountain-tongue,

Gave the full pibroch to the listening vale

And waraVd the ardent spirit of tbe Gael ;—
Still may the minstrel-harp delighted swell,

'Mong Highland mounts and in tbe lowland

dell

;

Give the prond cadence to the eaglet's wing,

Or lone Saint Ki Ida's downy tribute bring

:

Or let a muse the barren Orkneys seek,

In distant loneliness obscure and bleak ;

Embrace tbe silence of the breezy steep;

And waft the shell's wild echoes to the deep."

In our Anecdotes of Illustrious Femelm,

several months ago, we gave an account of

Anna d'Aifet, and the first discovery of

Madeira; Mrs. M'Mullan haa given a

sweeet poetical description of this interest-

ing event.

BONA LD's SPEECH TO ANNA AFTER EEINO CAST

ON THE ISLAND OS MADEIRA.
" Beneath this rich banana tree

Anna, 1 give my soul to thee.

The vows pronounced, the promise made
'Neath cloistered arch, or sky-roofd shade,

Where thousands wait, or none e'er trod,

Are heard alike by nature's God.
Then let our rev'rend follower bind

The sweetest, fairest of her kind,
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With that mysterious, sacred wreath,

Oa which Elysian zephyrs breathe,

To me, to Ronald. Lotc and Miss,

I swear by this soul-breath iag kits,

Shall for thee, Anna, fondly twine,

When holj rites hare made thee mine.
To goard thy sy) pb- like, airy form
From ere too cbill, or morn too warm,
III haste to weave a simple dome
For dearest A n na*s sacred home.
Where angels will their rig lis keep,
When haman lids are closed in sleep.

For, oh! the pray*r that's breathed by Lore
U so aeeeptabJe above,
That riewless heralds long to bring
A chsplet oa etberial wing,
Of fragrant buds and thoraless roses,

Where blooming innocence reposes:
Let Ronald on thy* bosom place,
Mild seat of lore!iness and grace—
This hod that Abdiel would hare brought
Had rnith so sweet an emblem sought.
My happy band tha treasure singled
From groves where er'ry tint is mingled,
And, as the cheering notes ascended
Of birds, with er'ry perfume blended,
Thy Ronald's fancies, richly dress'd,

This artless melody express'd.

Ye empires afar though your blossoms entwine,
Though ye gem every wreath with a smile,

Though the star of your glory asbestos-like,
shine,

Ys riral not Ronald's lone isle.

Ux the hsrp sleep in silence, the song be no more
Thst monopolized bliss to your sphere, [o'er,

Uttne transient leaf fade, let your triumph be
For the blossom of Eden is here.

Ocean welcomed a tribute so pure and so chaste,
And bade his rough billows be calm

;

Hope, smiling auspicious, across the blue waste,
Presented a branch from the palm.

Fidelity nurtured the wandering boy,
And, then with a soul-cheering smile,

Sent this bloom everlasting, from regions ofjoy,
To bless the sweet maid of the isle."

I1ISH HOSPITALITY.
ft Merer did Erin greet with aspect cold

A needy wand Ver from the muses* mid;
Bat in her hut displays the humble store
That marks her spirit, though it speak her poor.
Convifisl circles, round her peat,warm'd hearth,
To many a tale and many a song giro birth,
While strangers mingle in the mirthful lays,
And feeling pours the tributary praise."

AnEpictdtum: with EUgUe Trihutu.

Fifth Bd**n. ByRmUrdHtt. 13mo.
feapofet Westley and Parish.

Wi before noticed an Epiccdium from
*** writer, while oar sorrows were yet

fresh for the exalted subject of the poem:
our regret is lasting; but the high patron-
age we have long enjoyed, renders it an
imperious duty on our part to reject what-
ever has a tenancy to recall sad and
mournful recollections to the minda of those
illustrious beings to whom the Joss is irre-

parable.

The Elegiac Poems subjoined to this

Epicedium are very pleasingly written,
and from them we ha?e extracted the fol-

lowing Elegy :—
TO THI MEMOUT OP TBI BIGHT nOH. tlCHAtD

SIINSLBT SHEBIOAM.

"Ah ! what arails the monumental urn,
The sculptor'd bust of one who sleeps in death!

Can wbispVing angels bid to life return,
Or warm its mould'riog tenant into breath ?

The lay elegiae, aad the deep-toa'd rerse,

Of pathos from the Muse's trembling lyre,

The robe funereal, or the plumed hearse,

And all that sacred melody inspire.

Could wit and manly sease its rofry save,
Or eloouence exemption claim from late,

Then Sheridan bad triompVd o'er the grare,
And worth in him bad found a longer date!

The sighing lover and the captire maid,
Just rtp'eieg into yoath's delightful bloom,

Oft prematurely seek the gloomy shade,

And for the myrtle clasp the cypress tomb I

The infant smiling at the nurse's breast,

Unconscious of the ills that wait its frame,

Droops from her bosom to its peaceful rest,

Ere it can boast the hoaour of a name.

The mortal blow of death's relentless spear,

The monarch as the peasant must obey;

Not the meek rirgia, nor the widow's tear,

Can weep the messenger of dread away 1

Did the dread smile of beauty's blooming face

So fate with lore and teod'rest pity wsrm,
Where bright creation could ber features trace

In Hope's celestial self the tyrant charm ?

No nice distinction be or prirate worth
Vouchsafes to know beyond bis stern decree

Ignobly born, or res'ruble by birth,

'Tin nil the same—he acts in charity.

Suspended now the harp's electric fire

That genius wak'd in ecstacy ofsoul
;

O'er it the head that swept its frensied wire,

The grare, importunate, hath all coatroul.

The slumb'ring dust that rests this pile beneath,
With lib'ral arts tb' immortal Nioe eodow'd;

At once was wove their brightest laurel wreath
9

That e'er the Graces in their smiles bestow'd.

How rain the boasted talents of the mind,
The blandishments of ease, and poI'*h'd birth

That Hear'n form'd—if folly makes it blind-*.

Majestic structure ! though of fragile earth*

Ffa
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Ab ! where shall pensive beauty hope to spy
The rotire page that spoke her bosom's throes,

When in its pathos true tb* enquiring eye

Might find a balm for virtue's inmost woes!

Or where the patriot, in proud display,

Aspiring oft to catch at classic lore,

In mi n the senate, at the bleze of day,

Sfaail seek—and find that Sheridan*! no more !"

ORIGINAL POETRY.

The " Shepherd to his Love," by C. Martin, and

the " Nymph's Reply," by Sir Walter Raleigh,

suggested thefollowing

LINES.

Ltvi with me and be my lore,

While 1 by kind endearments prove
That love with me is ever yoong,
And truth is found on lover's tongue.

1 will not proffer beds of roses,

Nor aught of dress, nor fragrant posies,

Nor splendid promise make to thee,

To woo thee sweet, to dwell with me.

My wealth, my all, is lore so true,

That O! 1 ween, 'tis felt by few
;

'Twill ne'er be less, nor erer vary,

For ev'ry thought shsll be of Mary.

When dimpled smiles in happiest hours
Illumes thy face, or harsh fate low'rs,

And not a friend remains beside,

Thou'dst find me true wbate'er betide.

It is not when thy heart is glad,

But when the tear-drop trembles sad,

And when grief heaves thy panting breast,

That thou should'st be the most carest

Ah ! yes, I'd wipe thy tear-dinTd eye,
And soothe the bitter anxious sigh.

Nor ever coldly turn away,

When sickness marks thy suffering day*

But then thy coach I'd constant tend,

And o'er thy pale cheek silent bend,
And love thy wasted form far mora
Thun erst 1 ever lov'd before.

Thy burning hand in mine should lay—
I'd count thy quiv'riag pulse all day—
And quench by night thy parching thirst,

And hope my fair bad seen the worst.

No sigh should speak the woe I felt,

Lest my poor sufferer's heart should melt,

But ev>y irksome boor beguile,

And shrond my fears beneath a smile.

And sboold'ettbou to my vows be given,
To vows that mighthave wearied heaven,
Those tedious hours which sickness leave
My anxious care should still relieve.

For, O ! each Utile art I'd try,

And read, or watch thy languid eye j

Or tell my sorrows, baply fled,

When thou wert laid on JeverM bed.

Perchance some favonr'd pleasing strain,

Or song, would lead thee back again
To welUremember'd moments past,

That joy must give while time shall last.

And then, when health sits on thy cheek,

We'd rove 'mid cooling zephyrs sweet;
Where purling rills in steady course

Augment like love's expanding force.

For the best gift that Heaven bestows

In srreams.of warm affection flows

;

And this my constant heart will prove—
Come, live with me and be my love.

I'd tell thee more, bnt language mils

;

My love shall speak in deeds—not tales

:

My heart, my soul, my all are thine,

Come, live with me—and be thou mine.

W.R.B.

TO DR. BR1DGMAN, M. D.

Crescent-place, Bridge-street, Blackfriars.

ON HIS INFALLIBLE HOOPING-COUGH SPXCINC

Awaki my lyre, extol the healing s

Awake my lyre, and cheer the anxious heart-*

Awake my lyre, and sound maternal bliss,

Nor srient slumber on a theme like this.

Parental love will list the simple song,

And infant smiles the grateful lay prolong,

If voice could reach, the fervent tone should teff

In princely dome and in the peasant's cell,

That round the cradle of my only boy
Despair's rude breath extinguished beaming joy:

Night's hov*ring spectres chased tbe aarent'i

And terror entered with the morning beam.
The eve was cheerless—erery hope bad fled,

And round the hearth Dismay's dark cyaresj

spread;

Pale, drooping—languid as the blighted leaf,

Sunk cherub lids till Bridgman brought relief.

Heal'd infant suff'ring with a soothing bain,

Subdued the tempest and restored a calm
j

Caught from tyrannic Death my Henry's chsras,

And gave the darling to a sire's fond arms.

Ob! can my heart forget the grateful prayer,

Or mil to let thy skill its blessings share;

Will 1 not teach my boy to lisp thy name,
And add bis tribute to tby healing fame ?

Can we forget when Hope's sweet form wis

flown,

Thy soothing presence and thy gentle tone ?

Accept this off'ring from no lowly sphere-
Accept a father's prayer—a mother's tear.

Oft as remembrance points to past distress,

Thy sovereign cure domestic love shall blew.

Portman-souare. A MoTII>>
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FASHIONS FOR THE ftlbHTH OF JTJ!f*%

FASHIONS
FOR

June, isis.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

ENGLISH.
No. 1«—Eva*i*o Dnasi.

Round dress of embossed gauze over

white satin, with conage of peach-coloured

aatio, elegantly ornamented with rmdm*
medallious and palm leavei of white satin.

Mary Queen of Scot* hat, ornamented with

pearls* and surmounted by a full plume of

white feathers. Neglige necklace of fine

pearls, and gold chain beneath, with an eye-

glass suspended. White satin shoes, and

white kid gloves*

FRENCH.
No. «.—Pariiia* Walkiwg Dais*.

Round dress of the new Parisian tissue

•ilk, of a beautiful blush colour, trimmed
round the border with Persiau of the same
hue, bomlionc in bias, confined by a narrow

rouleaux of blush-coloured satin, and termi-

nated by a plain satin roufam of tea green.

Bonnet of white Grot de Nmplm, trimmed
at the edge with a broad blond ; the crown
low, ornamented on one side with a bunch
of green foliage and white lilacs. Triple

ruff of fine lace; black kid slippers, tea-

coloured kid gloves, and parasol of pearl

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
on

FASHION AND DRESS.

The conclusion of the cheerful month of
May has long been that in which our Eng-
lish feshionists are wont to display the most
pleasing diversity of taste and elegance.
From the most approved Mmgmzim dm
Msdss, we behold a splendid variety of new
and expensive articles. For the Opera, the

yet crowded root, the festive ball, and even-
ing party, Fashion spreads forth her gay
tad varied stores, and Britain sends out the
produce of Fancy's empire to the Eastern
*nd Western Indies.

We wish not to be deemed partial, butw must ever give merit where merit si due.

The many tasteful inventions of Mrs. BeM
are entitled to our warmest praise, and we
must take the freedom of recommending to

the notice of our correspondents a few of
those beautiful articles of female attire she
has just invented : and first is a new spen-
ser of white striped brocaded satin, orna-
mented with lilac satin, in palm leaves and
other devices; this is only fit for the car-

riage: another spenscr for walking is of
fine striped embroidered muslin over celes-

tial one sarsnet Cacbemire shawls, *•»-
fstrs, and scarfs, with a few sarsnet pelisses,

form the other general coverings for out-
door eotrtun*.

The greatest variety prevails amongst
hats and bonnets. An elegant morning
bonnet of white satin brocaded in stripes,

with narrow roultcux of lilac satin, is an
appropriate accompaniment to the new
spenser above-mentioned. Large Parisian
bonnets of Leghorn, with a rainbow scarf;

worked up in the Bujfimt style, and taste-

fully twisted round the crown, with a broad
binding of lilac satin in bias at the edge,
are among the elegancies of the present
month. We cannot precisely say the same
of another bonnet just imported from Paris,

and quite in the murvilUum style: it is of
fancy straw, fine blond net, and rose-colour*

ed satin: it is crowned with a fall bowput
of pink and white flowers of a convolvulus

kind, called by the English peasantry mil-
lers* caps. The size of this boonet is enor-
mous, nevertheless it bears on it the stamp
of high feshion ; and this exotic of Paris we
know is only to be had at present at the

new Mmgturim de Modm, in St. James's-

street, with various ribbands, feathers, and
flowers of new and elegant patterns and
fabrications, just imported from the metro-

polis of the French kingdom.

For the carriage nothing is more elegant

than the equestrian hat of white Chinese

game, the crown encircled by several nar-

row bands of white satin, and surmounted
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THB GABINBT OP TASTE.

by a RturiaD plume of blue and white

heron's feathers.

The eomettm differ but little since last

mouth; they are worn with or without

flowers according to the time of day, or the

different style of dress; when worn on an

evening the flowers are profuse. For full

dress evening parties the Peruvian cap of

fine net, with a plume of white feathery is

a truly elegant head-dress; and for the

Opera, a most tasteful hat, looped up in

front, and made of white satin and rich

chequered gauze in bias; this hat is

crowned with a very full plume of white

feathers, which is now an indispensable

appendage to the rout, the concert, the

evening- party of ceremony, and the Opera

:

though flowers at this season of the year

will always be held in general estimation,

yet never were feathers more prevalent

The favourite colours are lilac, rose, bar-

bel blue, and celestial blue.

(Etibintt of Cattr;
OS MONTHLY OOMPBlfOIUM OP FOUSIOM

COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent.

COSTUME OF PARIS.

Now that Spring has commenced her

auspicious reign, let me lead you through

our morning walks, our museums, to our

dinner parties, and our evening entertain-

ments, where, as I catch the gay diversity

of colours, flowers, and feathers, may the

motley deity which presides over each, in-

spire me with those descriptive powers as

may enable your mshionable leaders to be

as much mufaii to Parisian modes as if they

were present

A new invented and choice kind of silky

•tuff has been lately sported at Paris for

spensers; it ia of a texture to sit close to the

shape, and mark out its just contour, yet at

the same time it is quite light and cool

enough for summer wear. The most ad-

mired colour of this article is lilac striped

with green; when, however, the weather

is very warm, nothing is reckoned more
genteel for morning walks than a high

dress of white cambric, with a short cravat

scarfofsilk, in aChinesepattern,tied round
the throat

The inventive favjty of Jnbrfcatug new

kind of hats seems never at a stand: the

most elegant and novel are very large, and

ofLeghorn, with a lowouei offlowers placed

in front very near the edge. Straw colour-

ed bonnets striped with coqntUcot, sre

among the whims of the hour, or green

with lilac stripes 5 the latter chiefly wore

as a eutt asms accompaniment to the lilac

and green spensers above?raentioned. Msny
morning bonnets are made of plain silk,

and these are immensely large ; the size of

these enormous head coverings is increased

by a broad quilling of blood at the edge.

Crape hats, which will ever continue to

be worn in summer, are now often seen

trimmed with a rouleau of gauze, cut the

bias way, and which is generally of rich

chequered gauze: those lists which are of

rose-coloured crape, have a honeycomb
trimming at the edge of the same material.

Lilac and lemon-coloured crape hats have

a trimming of blond at the edge, and are

surmounted by yellow primroses; and yel-

low hats, bound with lilac, are much worn,

with a wreath of flowers round the crown,

of two colours, and two different kinds, one

of which is the yellow everlasting. Small

bunches of flowers are placed on the crowns

of some hats, while others are simply orna-

mented with ribbauds. A new material

made from cotton, in imitation of straw,

has been introduced in the fabrication of

hats; these are tied under the chin, and

ornamented with a small bunch offlowers,

the edges finished by a quilling of ribband*

Lilac trimmings are much in request

for bonnet ornaments, with a heuquH of

small purple tulips : and many ladies orna-

ment their straw hats with only a simple

band of lilac crape round the crown. A
hat of rose-coloured crape, with a border

and plume of down feathers, has appeared

in the carriage of a very celebrated mernetf-

Uuse in this gay metropolis : her morning

bonnet is curiously laced up the sides with

a silk cordon.

Gowns are generally flounced with the

same materia) of which the dress itself is

composed. A pelerine, the same as the

robe, is now universal, whether the mate*

rial be cambric or sarsnet; five or six

flounces of muslin ornament the border of

the former with an equal quantity of me-

dallion pufls between each flounce*

Young ladies wear their hair arranged
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d-la-MonU*p*n, with a broad braid formed

into a koot on the summit, and confined by
|

two strings of pearls. The more matronly

still adopt the comeite in deshtlnUe and in
j

half dress, while the tarban and Ugue hat •

are preferred for parties of ceremony or for

the first representation of a new play.

The favourite colours are lilac, cerulean

blue, and Pomona green.

DRESS OF THE LADIES OF ZAAMDAM,
OR NORTH HOLLAND. I

Otes a petticoat of blue sarsnet or satin

is worn a jacket nicely marking out the

shade with long flaps and a tight long

sleeve. This jacket is generally of yellow
|

satin or sonnet, sprigged or spotted with
|

blue; and when at home an apron of fine

lawn or cambric is always worn. A small

peasant's cap, ornamented with yellow

ribband, over which is a transparent half

cap of open black net or lace, from which
depends a veil of beautiful white lace or

embroidered muslin, complete the head-

dress. A modest balf/icAu worn uuder the

jacket, and only left open to discover two
rows of coral, covers the neck, in which,

when the lady goes abroad, she places a

large bauqutt of flowers, which is, in gene-

ral, all the alteration she makes in her dress.

The shoes are always the colour of the

jacket

REMARKS
ON THE PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENTS IN FASHIONS AND
DRESS.

Thirty years ago the trains of gowns
were of an enormous length ; and for a full

dress suit it took from twenty to twenty*

two ells, at least; of silk or satin. When a

lady entered a drawing-room she made a

low curtesy at the door, she then advanced

to the mistress of the mansion, and made
another, and two or three in rotation to the

different members of the family. If she

went so far into familiarity as to shake

hands with any one, she took off her glove,

and always presented the right hand. She
made two or three low curtesies at quitting

an assembly, and as she descended the great

stair-case, swung ber long train over her

left arm with an air of negligence which
was at that time thought fashionable ease.

Curtesies about twenty years ago resem-

bled more to gentlemen's ibows; the ladies

imitated the style of Catharine the Great,
and inclined their bodies rathercavalierly

;

they are now fast adopting this plan again.

)

But nothing can be more graceful than a
good curtesy performed by a graceful fe-

male. Baffon used to say that he could
discover the character of a woman by her
curtesy. We are inclined to favour the
opinion of this great natural philosopher:

but we are astonished to hear Madame do
Genlis admire those enormous hoops which
are so great a disfigurement to the female

form. She says, * It is impossible to form
an idea of the splendor reflected from a
circle formed of thirty well dressed females

seated near each other ; their large hoops
forming a kind of espalier, beautifully cover*

ed with pearls, flowers, silver, gold, and
foiL

M—These certainly is not sufficient dif-

ference now in the costume of extreme
youth, middle age, and that which is at

the decline. Twenty-five years ago flowers

were never seen on the heads of women
that had told thirty-five years \ but at sixty

we now see flowers in the straw bonnet

over those ringlets which Vickery and
Bowman have fabricated : many old ladies

make a scruple of wearing roses, as if all

other flowers had no analogy to youth. In

many parts of China every female, be her

age ever so advanced, is crowned with

flowers. Marcui.

SUMMER RECE88 INTELLIGENCE.
FROM A LONDON CORRE9FON DVMT.

Ryde, ttU qf Wight.

Thb public spirited inhabitants of this

little town, the attractions of which have

of late years obtained for it so much cele-

brity, have proceeded with equal diligence

and liberality to repair the damages receiv-

ed by their pier in the late storm, and that

once beautiful structure promises speedily

to resume its wonted claims on the admi-

ration of its visitors. The necessary sums

have been subscribed, aud some great im-

provements will be 'found to have been

admitted into the plan for its restoration*

the labours of which have already consi-

derably advanced.

The Library at Ryde has lately been

taken by Mr. Browne, who means to add

largely to its stock of entertainment, both

literary and musical, fortheenjoingseason.
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MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

KING'S THEATRE.

Tsv long expected serious Opera by

Rossini, Elizabetta Regit* dlnghitterrm,

^u given on Thursday, April 30th, at this

Theatre, for the benefit of Madame Fodor.

The subject is taken from the English

novel written by Miss Lee, and entitled

The Recess. The story deviates from the

novel, as, in that work, the two interest-

ing objects in the recess are girls, the off-

spring of Mary, Queen of Scots, and of the

Duke of Norfolk, by a private marriage

:

in the Opera these children are Matilda

and Henry, and are discovered by Leicester,

who is engaged in an expedition against

the Scots. Leicester, agreeable to the

novel, (alls in love with, and is privately

married to, Matilda. On his return to the

court of Elizabeth she follows him in dis-

guise; and, by the treachery of Norfolk,

the marriage is discovered. The Queen

sends them to prison ; but, in the end, par-

dons them, and joins their hands.

COVENT-GARDEN.

A hew tragedy has been produced at

this Theatre, entitled Bellamira ; or, The

Fall of Tunis : the plot is as follows :

—

Count Manfiedi, a Neapolitan nobleman, in

slavery at Tunis, discovers that Charles V. is

marching against the pirates. He arms his

fellow-staves, the Christians, against their

tyrants, and becomes their leader ; binding him-

self by an oath, that neither liberty, nor the

caresses of his wife and child, shoald make him

abandon their common cause. He sees a child

dragged from its mother, attempts to save it, but

is prevented. The frantic mother appears*-it is

Bellamira, Manfred?* wife. He attempts to

save her from the pirates ; they are about to

murder him, when Montalto, the Governor of

To nit, appears, and saves him. This personage

bad been Admiral of Venice, was stigmatised,

unjustly, as a traitor to the republic, and his

wife and only child had been murdered by his

brother. He fled to Tunis, and became a rene-

gade. Montalto beholds Bellamira with pity

;

and on,hearing her nome, finds it the same with
that of his murdered child. He restores ber to

freedom, with her husband and ber child.—

Amurat, another renegade, arrives from the

camp at Haradia, with an order to murder the

chief of the Christian slaves, and succeed Bfoa-

tolto as Governor of Tunis. Amurat h willing

to spare Manfiedi, but be finds in bins bis ms*
mortal fee. Montalto provides a ship to cany

off Manfiedi and his wife. Jfianfiedi then re-

solves to keep his oath, and Betlmmira determines

not to quit her husband. Ammrat enters during

this conflict ; he discovers Manfiedi, end bes

him dragged away in chaias. Ammrat gases on

Bellamira, who was the object of his early love;

and to possess himself of ber be had ealeagoed

himself with bandits, been degraded from fan

noble state, branded on the forehead as a robber,

and banished from Naples. Manfiedi, who bad

defeated aad disgraced him, became the object

of his hatred. Salerno, the supposed rather of

BeUemira, meets Montalto, who discovers in bun

a brother, and the murderer of his wife and

child. Salerno tells him his daughter lives j it

is Bellamira, at Tunis, in the power of Ammrat

!

The father is horror-struck. In the meantime

Amurat has forced Bellamira to his bans;
where, graspiag a poniard, she threatens to stab

herself jf he approaches ber. He brings ia ber

husband, wbo is doomed to instant death unless

she throws down the dagger. She is resolute.

He brings in her child—the dagger falls frost

her band. Amurat is about to seise her, whea

Montalto rushes in, and receives his daughter ia

his arms. Tunis is now attacked. Amurat k
called to battle, having previously sent the father,

husband, and other captives, to a dungeon;

Manfiedi is carried out to execution ; MontalU
is left behind, chained to a pillar. The dnngeoa*

door is left open in the general confusion, and

Bellamira finds her father. Amurat retoras,

accuses Montalto of treachery, and stabs aim.

The shout of battle is heard. A scene of agonis-

ing recognition takes place between the rather

and the daughter. Amurat returns wounded, asd

bleeding j his turban falls off, and his branded

forehead is left bare ; he returns to carry offiW-

lamira. Montalto kills him, and Manfiedi aad

Bellamira are restored to each other.

This piece is from the pen o( Mr. ShieJ,

the author of The Apostate.

A burlesque drama, of one act, has also

been brought out, called, The Sorrows ef

Werther. This piece is, we suspect, a

translation from one of the same title per*

formed at the Theatre Dea Varietes, at

Paris. Few subjects will stand the test of

ridicule, or form better materials fyrtbe

mock heroic drama, than this popular

German story. The author baa seized on

its prominent absurdities^ and introduced

them, either in description or action* The
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waltzing with Charlotte, the attachment to

the thread-bare blue coat that he wore at

their first meeting, and the incident ofcut-

ting bread and butter for the children, are

ludicrously set forth: the catastrophe is

got rid of by Werthers shooting his hat

iostead of himself, when he appears, and
after reproaching all parties for not inter-

fering after his ostentatious request for

pistols, is packed off in the Munich Dili

gence.

DRURY-LANE.
A hazardous experiment has been

made on the boards of this Theatre, by re-

riving, after a total neglect of two cen-

turies, the tragedy of The Jew of Malta.

Christopher Marlowe is its author, and is

one of the few dramatic authors who wrote

before Shakespeare. The Jew of Malta
was written to second and stimulate the

popular hatred against the Jews. On the

character of Barabat, the interest almost

exclusively rests. His actions, which ori-

ginate in revenge for having been made to

contribute all his wealth to the payment of

the Turkish tribute, are a tissue of horror,

a climax of atrocity and malignity, till he
becomes the victim of his own devices.

The play has undergoue few alterations

:

the poisoning a convent of nuns, with a

pot of rice, is omitted; but the death of

his daughter Abigail, whom the fond father,

in the original, suffers to perish with the

rest, remains unaccounted for.

A new dramatic romance, called The

Mountain Chief, has been produced ; it is

in the usual style of such pieces : the prin-

cipal character is an outlaw, who carries

off, by force, the daughter of a miller, but

is frustrated in bis design by the vigorous

pursuit of the girl's father and lover, ac-

companied by a body of troops. The out-

law and his immediate antagonist fight on

a bridge, and both fell into the water; but

this incident is awkwardly managed. In

the end the criminal is put to death, and

the piece concludes with a happy wedding.

FRENCH THEATRICALS.

Theatre Francam.—TheSusceptibility

of Honour.—The hero of this piece, the

susceptible Danville, is a most worthy cha-

2Va.llO—Fo[.Xra

racter, who, placed in a very superior situ-

ation near the minister, is perpetually em-
ployed in preventing, or in repairing, acts

of injustice; he has only one fault, which
is, that of being continually guided by the
opinions of another; and a good action
costs him some trouble to perform, if it

exposes him to any kind of censure, even
unmerited. After this description, it may
be naturally imagined, that from such a
combination of virtue and pusillanimity,

the author would have multiplied incidents,

aud have placed his hero in some of those
dramatic situations, which would have
caused these two sentiments to have come
in perpetual contrast to each other: but
we find nothing of the kind: Danville is

only once in an awkward situation : he is

in love with the daughter of a brave, but
extravagant man, who has run through all

his fortune, and who is soliciting for a
place which is earnestly sought after by
two competitors : one, formerly, very proud,
but very cringing and supple when asking
a favour ; the other, creeping and flattering

while he is soliciting, but, at thesame time,
insolent and haughty, because he feels cer-

tain ofsucceeding. Danville has this place
in his gift, and obtains it by reason of his

preference to his friend ; but in the fear that
it will be said he bestows it only that he
may marry the daughter, he trembles at

the idea of being accused of self-interested

views ; and from thence proceeds an excel-

lent scene between the father and the son-
in-law, on the force of opinion. The
father-in-law is not behind-hand with
Danville in honourable sentiments, and to

force him to espouse his daughter, he gives

up all further solicitation about the place

;

the minister, who is possessed of a greater

share of common sense thau his agent, con-

quers his scruples, and though little was
heard in this part of the piece except a
very formidable hissing, it appears that

Verneur becomes possessed of the employ-

ment, and Danville of his daughter.

The dulness of this piece, its trifling

details, five or six letters, one after the

other, as if they issued from a counting-

house, and two very stupid artificial cha-

racters, j ustified the disapprobation evince^

by the audience on the first performance of

this comedy; the author of. which is, at

present, unknown.
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Theatre dc l'Awbigo Oowwje.—
Tie Castle of Pafazzt ; a meto-drame.—

A

young heiress, of Florence, is on the point

of marriage with the object of her choice,

when the lover finds himself obliged to

depart for Tenice. A Florentine Duke,

his rival, makes use of his absence to work

his destruction j and not only involves him

in a conspiracy, by which he is condemned

tt> Ibse his head, but he causes a villain to

counterfeit the hand-Writing of the young

ran, and dispatches his pretended letters

to the unfortunate young lady ; which let-

ters declare ttiat he, for ever, renounces her,

and that he Was formed other, and Setter

ties. Deceived by this infernal scheme,

site is not long in refusing to yield her hand

tto the Duke: but scarce have a few months

jrassed away after this fatal union, when

tlnfe Cketnlier has broken tils fetters, and

Arrives at Tuscany. Concealed amidst the

tains of the ancient Castle of Pahitti,

wfiich belongs to the Puke, and which has

Veen long uninhabited, he obtains the con-

tent of the Duchess to give him a meeting

in this deserted spot: the filterview Is fixed

for the following evening ; here the un-

happy lover is to prove his innocence,
%
and

bid an eternal adieu to the object of his

passion. In the meantime, the Duke is

Informed oT the arrival of the young man,

and hears also the asylum he has chosen,

transported by jealousy and rage, and

seeing that his infamous plots and artifices

are about to be brought to light, he con-

fides his terrors to his accomplice, who
Sdvises the Duke to become an assassin, as

the only means now left him. The Dnke
shudders at die idea; but, as Mr. Lewis

Justly observes in his romance of The Monk,
one crime is sure to draw on another; and I

nis life is now nbout to become only a tissue

ofhorrors. Two murderers aremade choice

of; and, aided by the darkness of the night,

the Duke aud bis agent conduct them to

iSlirzzi to stab their victim. They arrive

precisely at that moment when the Duchess

Is listening to her lover's justification. On
lieanng a noise, they separate; rind the

Duckets conceals herself in a neighbouring

recess: but just as the Chevalier \s going

"oat, he is attacked by the two hired villains.

He then vigorously defends himself, and

the Duke and his accomplice come up:

abey disarm him; two poniards are point*

eel against his breast, and he is dragged

into a closet, where he is inhumanly mo-
sacred. At the tumult that how takes

place, the buckets comes from her retreat

;

pale, and almost distracted, she flies across

the stage ; when, casting her eyes on a

looking-glass opposite the door, shebeholds

in it * scene of horror. At this dreadful

spectacle, she otters a shriek of despair,

and sinks down m a dying state; the as-

sassins are terrified, and quit their lurking-

place : but the Dulnft situation at finding

his wife, is beyond description. His ac-

complices raise the fatal steel, and point it

at her throat; but he foils on his knees

before them, and prevents this additional

crime : yet, in order to preserve this inci-

dent for ever secret, he drags his almost

expiring wife to the door of the closet,

makes her take a tremendous oath over

the dead body of her lover, and the cortaln

falls.

This melo-drauie has drawn crowded

houses ; on the first night of its representa-

tion the boxes were all engaged a week

beforehand. The circumstance of swear-

ing the oath over the dead body, is evi-

dently taken from the unhappy affair of

Fualdes.

Theatre des Varieteb.—Appear***

are Deceitful.—This, though not the same

as the comedy of Boissy, is, nevertheless,

the story of Boissy to a tittle ; who, under

a luxurious and splendid appearance, has

neither money nor credit, and finds him-

self dreadfully puzzled to regale the friends

that he has invited. Marshal Sax* over-

comes all these difficulties, and plays a

part something similar to the great Lord

in Colalta. This bagatelle is not wanting

in wit, but it is uniuteresting.

FINE ARTS.

RVYAL fttAW**.

In the present Exhibition there «re tint

hundred and two pictures, one hundred

and thirty-iseven drawings and detigtfi,

and seventy-ei^lft in the Model Academy.

Mr. President West's principal work is

The Nativity of our Saviour. The Presi-

dent represents the ahgel c&ntndnicating

the triad tidings to the . ihepftertJa, tod

directing them to Ihe niawger ^wUeltftfc

Ditine Infant httolfc ftutt with MttjrttA
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Joseph. He hae-alaa a pfatnsi at*the Women
mt the Help SepmUkr+ ; one of 7?« Great

Mfogui presenting to the ImtoLord Ctmethe

Grant of the Dewemee for the East India

Qempang ; and a Sleeping Cupid- Id the

scriptural works the designs are free, and

well formed j the expression is simple* and

the colouring excellent. The Presenting

the Grant to lard Cliveia a calm and digni-

fied historical composition* The Cupid
shews the powers of the President when
he relaxes into lighter studies.

Mr. Howard has four pictures, three of

which are portraits ; the fourth represents

the Fairies from Shakespeare** Tempests
Thin picture hasexqoisite grace and beauty.

Mr. Fnseli has two : one from the fifth

chapter of fhtnte Jnfkrno ; the other from

The Deluge. The former represents Dante

in his descent into bell. This extraor-

dinary picture embodies the sentiment of

the learned keeper, and tUnstmlcs bis rapid

and vigorous style* The Deluge is handled

differently from Mr. West's former picture

on the same subject, and perhaps not with

as good an effect

The landscapes and views are numerous,

and foil of variety. Mr. Turner and Mr.

Cakert take the lead. The former has four

pictures, viz.

—

Raby Cattle* The Seat of
the Earl of Darlington, The View of Port,

The Field of Waterloo, from Lord Byron's

description of that event, and a landscape

composition of Tivoli\ There sre parts in

these pictures beautifully finished.

Mr. Calcott's Momih of the Tyne is also

a finished picture.

Mr. WiMcie hastwo pictures: one of them
An Errand Bog; the other, ^ketches of the

JFamify of Waiter ScoU.

Mr. Cooper and Mr. H. B. Chalon have

some beautiful pictures ; a portrait of Luna,

a favourite spaniel, by the latter, received

great commendation from the Prince Re-

gent at the private view. The animal is

drawn with anatomical correctness, aud the

silken colouring of the skin is finely

managed.

Mr. Collins has a View in Norfolh, and

The Departure of the Diligencefrom Rouen,

both in his best style.

Sir Thomas Lawrence's Kqueetrian Por-

trait of the Duhe of Wellington, is a spfeu-

dW work.

Mr. Dawe's portraits ef the lamented

Prince* GhmrlcMe and Tki Print* of Samer

Cebemrg, see excellent likenesses, and well

painted.

Sir W. Beechey's pestrsitsjofTAe Buohem

efGloucester, LordErshsme, aud Mre. Coutt*,

are succesafW efibrts of this intelligent art-

ist

Mr. Shoe's Bishop of Norwich is a fine

portrait.

Mr. PhiKps's Bmrl Spsneer, and Mr. Jo-

seph's Duhe ofGloucester, are well painted

portraits.

Mr. Lonsdale's Duhe of Sussex is a welt
painted portrait ; aud also that of Sir Tho-

Mr. Ramsay's portrait of Mr. Brougham
is a spirited and weN*fiuisbed work.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
nsview or xsw publications*

Mum*; m Novel % vols, ismo. ltw&
and Whitaker.

This is a very pretty moral tale, and
which we earnestly recommend to our
readers: it is written to shew the strong

powers of delusion over the mind of the

innocent and unwary, and how easily a
warm and youthful heart becomes en-

tangled by the specious wiles of the unfeel*

iog and selfish libertine. Mary Beresford,

the daughter of an officer retired from the

service, i» the heroine ; lovely, unsuspect-

ing, in short, a very charming girl, with*

out being endowed with that perfection

and premature wisdom, so generally given

to the heroines of romance.

The heart of Mary is for some time in

the possession of Dorimont, a gay libertine,

who breathes the most rapturous strains of

love, in her ear, but never mentions mar-
riage. The walk by moonlight, the festive

baft, the crowded party, are all subservient

to his arts; and poor Mary, in wandering

through the flowery path of u delusion,**

stands on the brink of a precipice ;• for she

consents, after some intreaty, to meet Dori-

mont the night before he leaves the coun-

try, at her father's garden gate, at the hour

of midnight: her feelings on this occasion

are admirably pourtrayed, and the struggle

between love and propriety of conduct, are

well drawn. What she owes to the latter,

at length, prevails, sud she writes Dori-

G g«
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mont a letter : but bow to convey it she

knows not, and finds she must be the

bearer of it herself. A Mr. St. Orrille, a

character comprising every thing that is

great and good, and the particular friend,

and constant evening visitor ot her father,

beholds her approaching the place of as-

signation ; Mary gives the letter into his

baud, and in this severe conflict, fancying

it to be Dorimout, she faints in his arms:

after some kind sootbings from the worthy
St. Orville, she confesses her weakness to

him. Dorimont departs to be wedded to a

lady of fortune he dislikes; and Mary soon

discovers, by his total neglect of herself,

and this last act of perfidy, that he is un-

worthy of her regard. By degrees, she

recovers her serenity of mind, in the society

of a most excellent old maid, a Miss Beau-

mont, the particular friend of St. Orville,

and the auxiliary of all his numerous deeds

of benevolence. The father of Mary dies,

bequeathing his daughter to the protection

of St. Orville : he solemnly vows never to

forsake her; and as he has long loved her,

the denouement is easily conceived. Mary

becomes sensible of his merit, is cured of

the passion she once entertained for Dori-

mont, and.bestows her hand on the excel-

lentrand wealthy St Orville.

The language of this novel is far supe-

rior to general works of this kind ; and

though the scene is confined to a country

town, and the characters consist of only a

few of its inhabitants, yet the manner in

which the story is told, interests the reader

from beginning to end: it is a pity that

novel-writers will, however, hunt amongst

the storehouse of the brain, if the term

may be allowed, for those pretty kind of

thoughts, which appear like affectation, and
are often absurd ; speaking of the glowing
imagination of Mary, it is compared to

** the beautiful rainbow illusions of life's

April morning." A rainbow is a very

rare sight in the morning of that month

!

The characters are all extremely well

drawn ; none of them too excellent; no-

thing outre in the secondary characters:

those which strike us in a very particular

manner, as well depicted, are, Mr. aud

Mrs. Herbert, and her family ; Miss Mea-
dows, a tattling spinster of forty-seven

;

and a gossiping Mr. Smith, a ladies*

man.

The following is a part of

MISS BEAUMONT'S CHABACTBt.
*' She bad koown sorrow in rainy shapes, bat

she was one of the nappy few wbo are sot to fee

subdued by sorrow ; but wbo build their happt*

ness ou a foundation too solid to be shaken by it.

Affliction is often the first monitor which compels

as to seek in religion for that comfort toe world

can neither give nor take away/'

The following extract is a specimen of

the author's more playful style :

—

MISS MEADOWS.
" A sharp, hatchet- faced lady, with a viaegar

expression of countenance, whom we mnst take

leave to introduce as the Miss Meadows, Msry
made a mortal enemy, by alluding to the cir-

cumstance of ber baring beea at a ball serea-

and-twenty years ogo. At that time this lady

was young, and had as many pretensions to

beauty as she believed would enable ber to make

her fortune by marriage.

« After fluctuating many years, between hope

and despair, she fonnd, to her dismay, in spite

of all the nostrums in all the newspapers, that

wrinkles came ranch faster than lovers. Cir-

cassian bloom, and Olympian dew, were all is

vain. ' But nothing could a charm impart,
1
for

time will come, and ladies toill grow old, if they

live long enough ; and if nobody wilt marry then,

they must remain single : and the truth of all

these conclusions, Miss Meadows experienced
j

and never more sensibly than on such occasions

as the present ; when * past hope, past care,

past help,1 she wandered about as the ghosts of

the departed are supposed to do, over the scenes

in which they delighted in their life-time.
11

THE LAST MOMENTS OT CAPTAIN BEBESFOID.

" The sun was risen in resplendent majesty

j

the birds, in joyous notes, were hailing the new-

born day ; the flowers, whose beauteous heads

surcharged with dew, had drooped, and dosed
their leaves during the night, now glittering in

the brightness of the morning, expanded with

new loveliness, giving their fragrance to the

insect tribe that hovered round them, fluttering

in short-lived happiness ; nature smiled, « in

all her works,1 every thing looked cheerful,

touched with new light, and life ; every thing,

but that sad chamber, where the glorious beams

of the morning sun rested upon tbe bed of

death !"

The last extract we have quoted, is suffi-

cient to shew the beauty of the language of

which the author of Delusion is capable.

A new Circular System of English Country

Dancing ; by Thomas Wilson and Richard

Williamson.

This is a very elegant and useful pocket

plan for the ball-room $
presenting a travel
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and agreeable system to the votaries of

Terpsichore, wbicb enables a whole com-

pany to commence a dance at the same
time. It is elegantly engraved* and the

country-dance figures described by dia-

grams.

This admirable invention affords, alike,

pleasure and regularity to those who
" thread the mazes of the dance :" from
the neutral couple, which constitutes the

fourth, all confusion is prevented; the

tiresome inactivity of several couples stand*

ing unemployed, is done away with, and

even an unengaged spectator is gratified

by the agile movements of so many grace-

ful forms; all animated, as if by the same
spirit, aud no one breaking off, or leaving

the dance (as was formerly too much prac-

tised) till the whole is ended.

FRENCH LITERATURE.

Dtuription of tU Dtpwrtmmt of Avoyron.

8 vols. 8vo. Paris.

Th a horrible affairwhich haslately taken

place at Rhodez, hasexposedthebraveAvey-

ronese to general calumny and invective;

which invective should only be levelled at

the horrid crimes of a few atrocious indivi-

duals. M. Montreuil, the author ofthe work
before us, is professor of the public school

at Rhodez, and the manner in which he
speaks of his countrymen is worthy of ap-

probation ; to these brief remarks we beg
leave to quote the following extracts, as a
proofof our assertions :

—

FUIONS OF THE AVirBOMSt.

"Their bodies are nerToni and muscular;
their make, somewhat heavy, and their count-

enances stern. Strangers find them difficult of
aecess; tbey are serious, bat seldom melancholy.
They have a taste for agriculture, and are, of
secetsity, devoted to industry and commerce.
Tbey bare an invincible attachment to their
country ; and all manners and customs wbicb
are different from their own, they look upon as
ridiculous—and even detestable, if any one
wishes an Areyronese to adopt them. They
speak the truth when asked them, and often
ore than is required. Tbey are remarkably
teateieat—so were their fathers, before them—
and tbey will be the same through future genera.
tions

: their ancient character is, however, some-
what changed since the revolution,"

GUMMA L CHAKACTl* OP THB AYETS.OWESE,

" The inhabitants of the northern part of the

shores of the Let are frank, good-hearted, and
peaceable, when wine is dear; but when the
vintage is prosperous in the rallies of the depart-
ment, the police have enough to do : there are
frequent brawls, and which become dangerous,
as almost every one carries a small poniard,
called, in tbeeonntry, cnjmckadom. This weapon
is, in met, nothing more than a knife win a two-
edged blade, weU tempered, and fixed in a very
short handle. It is generally concealed in their

sleeves, or in their breeches pocket ; and they
generally make use of it to cut wood or bread.
Frays are not the only mischief resulting from
their free use of wine: many poor people, after
along abstinence, drink an incredible quantity

;

the wine inflames their blood, and brings on
serious indispositions: it renders them, also,

idle ; and causes incessant quarrels in families

:

It often happens, too, that those who are naturally

fond ofdrink, and men of gross and vulgar man-
ners, will actually drink till tbey entirely lose

theiri

WOMIN OP THI AVIYEON DEPARTMENT.

" The Areyronese women nre tall, fresh-look-
ing, and fair 3 their features are rather strong
than delicate. They are brought up to despise
affectation ; nor does their education consist in
cultivating the lighter ucoompliahmeats. They
are only taught what is required of them, that is,
to he useful : to read, write, cast accounts, and
to know bow to regulate their household sffmirs

:

that is all tbey are expected to know in this de-
partment. If, among the most wealthy families,
they permit the learning a few light accomplish-
ments, and a knowledge of the arts, they are
seldom thought of till a lew meatus before mar.
riage 5 and when the dancing-master aad musio-
mnster are sent for, it is supposed that the hus-
band is not fur off. Their parents nnd their

companions seldom converse with young people,

except on pious subjects 5 and those who neglect

to fulfil their religious duties, run n great rbk of
losing theirreputation.

" The Areyronese women do not marry early

:

as soon as they become wives, they are entirely

taken up with the cares of their household, nnd
have no higher pleasure than to render it pros-

perous. The care of a great number of children,

by which they reckon all the first years of their

marriage, takes up every moment of their time
;

from benoe proceeds that love of bouse which
they imbibe, and which they impart to their

husbands.
" In company, as at church, the women of

this department are entirely separated from the

men ; less by inclination, than by long-esta-

blished custom s hence arises a habit ofcensure,

which gives a tincture of prudery to the female

character 5 but which, at the same* time, is a
shield against the corruption of morals."
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WORKS IN THB FgSSS,

The S$iU VmeeofPmct; or, Tem4fTCw
science, &c in answer to sosne deep*stated

Objections and Prejudices, will speedily

appear.

Id a few days will be published Edward
Wortley, a Novel \ to which is abided the

Exile of Scotland, a Tale, in three volume*.

Said to be written by W. Gardner, Ppofea-

sor of Belles LeHres, and Scboofoeste* of

Lydeny, in Gloucestershire. Also Verezzi,

a Romance of former Days, in four volumes.

Written by Robert Huish, Esq, author, pf

the treatise on Bees, &c.

A Romance from the pen ofMrs. Isaacs,

authoress of Tales of To-day, &c. is now in

the press.

Mrs. Richardson is translating from the

Freach of Madame de Sousaz, the interact-

ing story ofEugenie at Moulds,m Memmrss
de lafamilU de M. de ReveL

A Treatise on Duelling, by Captain Qos-

quett, so long promised, will appear this

month.

In the press, and speedily will be pub-

lished, a new edition, considerably ins-

proved, of Dr. Witfaering's Systematic Ar-

rangement of British Plants, with an easy

introduction to the study of Botany, io

four volumes, 8va illustrated by copper-*

plates,

Mr. Wilson has now in the hands of the

Engraver the whole of the Quadrille Fi-

gures, illustrated by Diagrams, and ar-

ranged in a new and systematica! manner.

In a few days will be published the first

volume of the British Amphien* Encyst
pmdia sfMusic, adapted to the Ball-room.

By Mr. T. Wilson, Dancing-Master 5 with

accompaniments for the piano-forte, &c. by
R. T. Skavret

NEW MUSIC.

Why EUa Dear t
T» words of this elegant and pleasing

air are by Mr. George Fisher, which have
been adapted to the favourite Venetian air

of Mamma Mia* Its charming simplicity

cannot fail of being justly appreciated,

having been first introduced into this

country by Viganoni. The English adap-
tation has been highly approved at the

concerts ofthe uobiKty, where Mr.Vaughan
has sung ft, with well deserved approba-

tion. The alight variaiiona io the melody,

judiciously accommodated to the Eaejaih

word* cooler, honour on the taste of the

publisher, Mr. Williams; this itquhite

attention, as we have observed beta, is of

the utmost importance to every real saw

teur% Of the original air itself we have

little new to offer: it is a chaste and ex-

pressive specimen of Venetian music; sad

as such it cannot fail of giving dejight t»

the ea* of seduce and taate^

4b Fades the Rose. A Ballad, written by

S. J. Arnold, Esq. Set to Mask by

C. E. Horn.

It is always with additional pleasure

that we revise the works of this composer:

the trio that has given, grace to this con*

position are entitled to the warmest praise

from every lover of real harmony: the

poet, the composer, and the angelic song-

stress, all may lay claim to excellence; and

though the} simple melody of a ballad assy

not be exactly suited to the tones of that

voice which M angels might stoop from

heaven to hear," yet there is so much tweet

expression in the air itself, and so much

melody and grace does Mrs. 9aJmon throw

into it, that we are ready to acknowledge

her equal merit when singing this charm-

ing ballad; as when she pours forth the

sacred musie of the immortal Handel.

In regard to the composition itself we

refer our musical readers to the expressive

sweetness of the notes on the foliowiof

words:

—

" As smiles when griefdemands a tear," &c.

The following Nnea> also, written in the

true spirit of poetry, are very strikingly

attended to by the composer:*—

" As day when night oWcure* the phis,
As beauty flies from age aod pain,

Or Lore when stung by cold diidsin,"

Then ase repeated the sweat puwo notes 0*

«8ofedestherose,"fce.

Steep Baby mine.

The words of this m a*e by thecal**

bsated Henry Kirite While, and sees***

music by Mr. T. Wrrftams, who is toe

pobhsher of numerous excellent composi-

tions, and is also a very pleasing composer
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himself: wish mi ear attuned to all tie bar- 1

amy of good poetry, wfe always find his

note* judiciously adapted to the words,

a&4 the beauty of language aided by the

tenderness or force of musical expression.

The above composition is a sweet and
asotomg lullaby, and there is a sublimity in

mt short pretwdio, which adds interest to

the slow and plaintive melody of the air

itself. The song is supposed to be sung to

an infant by a female convict, previous

to her execution •, and the igitmto and eon

fieri*, from the unfortunate culprit's reflec-

tions ob her tammy and shame, ewe fatly

appropriate and justly marked.

torn* sTAcraoftst,T«E Esquimaux
INDIAN.

Such is the baptismal appellation given

to this Indian on his conversion to the

Christian faith. During his stay in £og»
had he w*s taught the English language,

m wbkh we baa made a very tolerable pro-

ttiency, and bis band-writing is legible.

In bis person he is well made, his com-
plexion a copper colour, and he is about
five feet six inches in height: he is robust

tod very active. His canoe, which is now
mi board the Isabella, sent out to explore
the arctic regions, is Hie same in which he

was found at sea. It is fifteen feet long,

and entirely formed from the skin of the

sea calf: it ia sea proof. Each end is

(mated, like those boats that pry on the

Thames, and which are called fimnim;
but the tipper part is open like the deck

of a little sloop. In the midst is an open-

ing in which be seats himself, which comes
ap to Ms loins; theft, by means of a belt

made of fee iatestintB of tbe whale, he
fasten* round his body the skins that are

traced round this opening ; and the upper

part of his body is so well wrapped up in

Jan, that only bis bands and face are ex-

posed to the water. In this position, with
w» amgle paddle, he flsanosuvros has canoe,

*ftoer to advance or retreat, "with a most
torpfistog awlflta&ss, and far aapertor to

that Of any (but-oared cutter: but what is

the most astonishing of all his manoeuvres,
he can give to bis vessel aU the properties

of a diving machine, and shelter himself

. lite an aquatic fowl in ftfe most stormy

"father: belays it entirety tm one ride.

and is totally plunged under tbe water, while
his canoe, still following tbe same direc
tion,*has its keel turned upwards: he them
goes on the other side, and places himself
as before : what renders this movemeut the
more extraordinary is, that during all this

time lie never lets go bis paddle. He has
shewn these manoeuvres on the river to
the astonishment of a crowd of spectators.

When he throws his dart he never misses
bis aim, and be throws a long lance to a
considerable distance.

A HINT tO DEFOSITOfcS IN SAVING
BANKS,

WHO AftB TO aSCBlVB COMFOUND INTBftEST.

Thb difference between the increase of
money at compound and simple interest is

notorious, but cannot be set in a mora
striking point of view than in the following
case, which may be verified by any one
conversant in calculations of this kiudg
namely, that one penny put out at our
Saviour's birth to five per cent compound
interest, would hi the present year (1818)
have increased to almost as great a sum as
could be contained in three hundred and
fourteen millious of globes, each equal to
the earth in magnitude, and all solid gold.
But if put out to simple interest it would,
in tbe same time, have amounted to no
more than seven shillings and sixpence half-

penny !

8ALT MINES.
Titer* is a town in the immense salt-

mines at Cracow, in Poland, within which
is aapacious market-place, a river of fresh

water, a neat church, and a famous statue

of Lot's wife, cut in a solid block of rock
saltj by the moist or dry appearance of

which, the subterranean inhabitants are

said to know when the weather is fair or

wet above ground. The galleries in these

extraordinary mines are so numerous, end
so intricate, that workmen have frequetrttjr

lost tlttfhr way, their lights have burnt out,

and they have perished before they could

be found. Although the arches of the

different stories of .galleries are boldly exe-

cuted, yet they are not dangerous, as they

art-supported by large masses of timber of

% foottftaare,amithese vast timbers remain
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perfectly sound for many centuries 5 while

the other pillars, whether of brick, stone,

or salt, toon dissolve or moulder away.

BIRTHS.

Mn. Thomas Butler of Cheesside, ofa mb.
la the Fleet Prison, the lady of C. H. Beseley,

Esq. of a son.

At Upton, on Severn, the lady ofSamuel Kent,

Esq. of a daughter.

MARRIED.
At the New Church, Marylebonne, the Hon.

Henry Pierrepont, brother to Earl Manvers, to

Lady Sophia Cecil, sister to the Marqnis ofExe-

ter. Immediately after the ceremony they set off

for the bridegroom's new seat, Greyhurst, Backs.

The Hon. Colonel Seymour to Lady Charlotte

Cbolmondeley, daughter of the Marqnis of Cbol-

ntondeley ; bis Lordship on the happy occasion

gate a grand entertainment to his Royal High-

ness the Prince Regent, aad a large party of dis-

tinguished personages. The marriage was so-

lemnised by the Bishop of Exeter: the Prince

Regent gate the bride away. Shortly after the

ceremony the happy pair set off for the Hon.

Mrs. Lisle*s seat at Kingston, where they intend

to remain some time. The lovely bride's dress

was a white satin slip, covered with rich point

lace ; bead-dress feathers and diamonds.

At St. Pancras, E. B. de Vinches, Esq. of

Paris, to Fanny, youogest daughter of the late

J. Gautier, Esq. of Clapbam Common, Surrey.

Sir Gregory Osborne Page Turner, Bart, to

Helen Eliza, only daughter ofJohn Wolsey Bay

ield, Esq.

DIED.
At Ramsgate, Jude Jackson, in consequence of

tbe evil practice many females are addicted to,

that of picking the ear with a needle whilst at

work. She suffered excruciating pain, hating

injured the drnm of the ear.

Mr. Bullock, proprietor of the Mona Marble

Works. After drinking tea with a friend, at

his house in Tenterden-strest, Hanover-square,

having been the whole day in good health and
spirits, he complained to bis servant of a pain in

his back, and desired her to light him up to bit

bed'room. On getting into bed he exclaimed,
« Ob, my poor back !" attempted to turn round,

and instantly expired.

At Bath, Alexander D'ArMay, a General in tbe

French service, one of the Legion of Honour to

Louis XVIII. ko. He came to this country in

the early part of tbe French -Revolution, in com-
pany with Talleyrand, Narbonne, Lolly Tolleo-

U

dal, and other distinguished emigrant), who, it

may he ressembered, made Juniper-hall, near

I^athe^bead, their place of residence. He after-

wards married the authoress of those walUkaswa

novels, Evelina, Cectiia9 Camilla, and The Worn-

derer. He was a man of excellent manners sad

disposition, and died greatly lamented.

Sir George Hope, K. C.B. Rear Admiral sf

the Red, Majer-General of the Marines, sad

M. P. for East Griastead.

In Cumberland-place, the Hon. John Doughs.

He was grandfather to tbe present Marquii of

Abercorn, aad father to the Countess of Aber-

deen, and was son-in-law to the Earl of Hare-

wood, having married the noble Earl's daughter,

Lady Francos Lascelles, who died last year.

John Macaamara, Esq. of Langoed Castle,

Breconshire, in his 64th year. He was in the

Commission of the Peace for Middlesex, Brecon-

shire, and Radnorshire, and formerly Colonel sf

tbe Middlesex Militia.

In tbe Old Assembly Close, Edinburgh, aged

105, Mrs. Isabel Taylor. She was born in the

parish of Crief, county of Perth, on the 4th of

March, 1713, in the reign of Qneen Anne* Her

memory remained nearly unimpaired, and she

would converse on the events of a hundred yean

since with surprising correctness. Her bearing

and sight were good to the . last day of her life,

ber recollection continued till within an hour sf

her death.

At tbe Vice-regal Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dob.

lin, in the sixth year of bis age, the Hon. Walter

Chetwyad Talbot, son of their Excellencies tbe

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and Countess Talbot.

At Freelands, in Kent, tenderly beloved, and

deeply lamented, in the 76th year of ber age,

Mrs. Moore, relict of the late Archbishop of

Canterbury.

At Eltbam, Kent, Richard Harvey, job. aged

88; Richard Harvey, sen. aged 61 ; and Eliza-

beth Harvey, aged 63, son, rather, and mother,

of an infectious fever : they resided in the sine

bouse, and were much esteemed.

At Swindon-House, Wilts, to the inexpres-

sible grief of her friends and neighbourhood,

Mrs. Goddard, relict of the late AmbroseGsd-
dard, Esq. who so honourably represented that

county in Parliament for upwards of thirty years.

In all the relations of life she was a pattern to

her sex—an affectionate wife aad mother ; a sin-

cere friend j charitable, in the extreme, to the

poor; end a pious obrtstiaa.

At Camden Town, in a decline, in the 43d year

of his age, Capt. Samuel Montague Sears, of the

late 8th royal veteran battalion, aad son of the

late LieutenanuColonel Sears, of tbe Bengal ar-

tillery.

London: Printed by andfor Johm Beh, Proprietor of this Magazine, and of tke Wumkit

Messenger, Corner of Clare-court, Dnry-lan*.
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*W« are compelled to put off the review of Antonia to a future Number.

The Line* on Spring cannot possibly be inserted this month, owing to the great pressure of pre-

vious contributions.

Though we generally notice those works which are eminent for popularity and merit, yet when

we Are called on to review them, we eipect a copy of the work in question to be sent to the reviewer*

Ch'dde Paddie we have read j think it well written; but not exactly of a nature to suit our Mis-

ceilany, which is never a vehicle for individual satire or public scandal.

We are still compelled to defer noticing the publication of Edwin and Henry, but it will certaisly

appear in ojir next.

The letter signed Charles Crabst&ck, addressed to the Listener, came too late for insertion, bat

will be inserted in our next Number.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every month, ss

fublisbed, may have it sent to them to New York, Halifax. Quebec, and to any part of the West

ndies, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General Post Office, at No. 91, Sherborne-lane ; to the Brazils,

Madeira, Gibraltar, Malta, and all parts of the Mediterranean; to Russia, Sweden, Deomark,
Germany, Italy, Spain, and Portugal; and to France and Holland, at 17* 64. per Quarter, by

Mr. Cowib, at the Foreign Newspaper Office, No. 99, Sherborne-lane. The money to be paid at

the time of Subscribing, for either three, six, nine, or twelve months.—Orders also, post paid, sa

the above conditions, * ill be punctual!? attended to, if addressed to John Bell, Proprietor oftail

Magazine, Weekly Messenger Office, Clare-court, Drury-lane, London.

London: Printed by and for John Bell, Proprietor of this Magatino> and efthe WlBKLT
MessIMOIK, Clare-Court, Drurg-<Lame.
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her portion of angui&u. Afler mauy yean

of conjugal happiueKt, tuch as few are fated

to experience, the felt the fatal realization

ofeeeing it clouded for ever, in the awful

attction with which Heaven had

pleated to Tint her King and hatband.

chaste, anu iruij imum __, . and

her MajesT^may be said to have a thorough,

knowledge, collectively* of ail th* Ana

art*.

Hbf
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSfC,
FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE PEE8EMT TIME, SELECTED FROM THE BEST

* A«TBOftIttE*.

{Continuedfrom pOfptoo.)

MUSIC OF Tl

Among the Turks and Arabs, a man
rafter regards the learning of music as a

discredit more than the accomplishment of

a man of rat* : the native austerity also of

their maimers reuders them insensible to

the charms of harmony ; and the contempt
in which they hold the art extends also to

those who are musicians by profession,

who are but little esteemed and ill paid.

An art thus despised by the great, neither

cherished nor admired by connoisseurs, can-

not be supposed, when labouring under
auch disadvantages, to hare made any
rapid progress.

The music of the. East is of a very dif-

ferent character from that of Europe; it is

grave, simple, aud without any complexity

of modulation : the Orientals use no notes

when they sing, but sing by ear ; and the

Dervises, when they chauot, do not seem
to have tlie slightest knowledge of musical

notes.

At Bagdat and at Constantinople they

have concerts, which are not ill formed to

please those ears which are not accustomed

to all the intricacies of the musical art

:

but it is very dissgreeaMe to hear all their

instruments playing in unison; unless it

happens that one of the musicians takea-a

fancy to play in one continued bass, by
making an incessant repetition. Yet if the

music of the East is not to the European
taste, ours is not less disagreeable to them;
they seem, in particular, to dislfke the

violin, and think their own music much
Xftore sublime and excellent. The Turks
say that the music of the Europeans is wild

and disagreeable, and they wonder that

any man of sense or gravity cau take plea-

sure in it

From the simple construction of their

•musical instruments, they are certainly of

very ancieut origin, and have been trans*

milted down from generation to generation

without any material alteration. Scleral

of thsjsn are wall known in the islands of
the Archipelago The Greeks have there

a bow instrument with three catgut strings,
upon which they play with a wooden bow,
fitted with horse hair, to Which they give

the necessary tension in playing by press-

ing it with the little finger ; it is called the

lyra. This instrument is always accosa*

panied with the voice. -

Some bow'HMtruments belong peculiarly

to the Arabs, such as the senses**, a sort of
bad violin, joined with a drum. Its body
is commonly a cocoa nut-shell, with a piece

ofakin extended upon it ; three strings of

catgut, and sometimes of horse hair, are

fitted to it; and it is played with a bow,
not less awkward in its form than the

Greek fyra. The sentence is the instrument

of those wandering musicians who eccem*

pany the dancing women. The Arabs
have another kind of violin named taiMsJm,

with a string of horse hair, and a akin

stretched upon the body of the instrument.

This violin spits admirably well with the
shrill voices ofthe common singers at their
coffee* nooses.

Among the wind instruments used by
the Tusks, is the Ante called tnimmmn ; *
is entirely open, and without any reed, so
that to wind it is no easy matter. This is

the favourite instrument of the Merlatj
Dervises, who excel in playing on the flute.

It is made either of a reed or of a piece of
fine wood.

The tum*ra is a sort of Ante with two
pipes, She shorter is used lor playing aits,

and the longer a continued baas.

lu Asia the natives always accompany
their daucing with tambourines: these are

of different sorts, either circular pieces of
wood, or earthen pots made for the pur-
pose, covered with skin arid sounded with
the-fingers. The most elegant tambourine
4s that they call the dsj£ to which the

women danee in the harams. T4e «m>
tanet».majMdso herrrkonnd amongsjt their
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musical instnuaeots; and these are carried i

by the public dancing girls : a few orders

-also of mendicant Mahometan priests sU
ways carry different hinds of -boras -and

drama, which tbey Wow er sound before

they ask akns.

Tbe military mouse of the Turks ieuow
beginning to be kaowa in Europe : that,

ltowever, wbieb is muse through tbe Bast

afibreV oaly an ubpfesneat sarrsag noise,

and would be entirely unworthy of notice

sh* it nst serve to murk tbe sfctrnttioas of

ran*. APachaof three fails is* preceded

•by agraeter variety of musical instruments,

ptaying martial musk, than a nobkmnn of

ioferior rank dares to use, so that a per-

uana dignity may be known by the music

going bessrehim. Tbe * priricipal ' martial

instruments coosbt of a very noisy kind of

transput called the surma; a Turkish drum
of presngious sice ceiled the «*•*/, tMs

they hold hortoontaJI?, and strike against

it on both sides; a hautboy of a very acute

sound, and another which has much the

same sound as the European basoon ; and

a fevoorite martial music among the Turks

consists of two plates of some sonorous

metal, which they strike against each other

to mark the cadence.

This slight account ofthe state of Eastern

music serves to confirm the received ideas

concerning the rudeness ofthe Jewish mu-

mm
sic, and the simplicity of that of the ancient

Greeks.

Among the Chinese, however, a desire

of improvement in music seems evideut,

and was particularly exemplified at the

time of Lord Macartneys embassy. The
chief director of the Imperial orchestra

frequently was a visitor st the evening

concerts performed by the Ambassador's

band. He waa i particularly attracted by
some of the instruments, Which, when of*

fared to him as presents, he declined, bat

requested permission to take drawings of

them. He, accordingly, sent for painters,

who spread large sheets of paper on the

floor, and having placed on them tbe cla-

rionets, flutes, bassoons* and French horns*

they traced with their pencils the different

figures of those instruments, measuring all

the apertures, and noting the minutest

particulars: when this operation was com-
pleted they wrotedawn their remarks, aod
delivered them So their employer, who said

lie iutended to have similar iastraments

made by Chinese workmen, and to At them
to a scale of his own. The Europesu viorm

had already been adopted in China, but it

was not in common use ; they had an in-

strument of their own bearing some re-

semblance to it, but with two strings only.

Several Chinese have now learned to write

their music on ruled paper.

uii*ffn

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

*»•* TtiLSv DUesrass oariuisid. .

This lady, tfcoejh daughter to that

infeuisus pair, Robert Car Barl of Setter-

net and bis Countess, was well worthy the

noble ajftaaee she made. Ignorant of her

mother's dishonour, the feelings of this

truly virtuous and delicate female were

severely shucked by reading the whole ac-

count of bar parents'' gailt in a pamphlet

she accidentally found lying in a window.
She instantly fell down in a fit, and was

with the pamphlet lying

Francis Earl of' Bedford

? to ehe'sWsaacu, time he gave

has ana leave So caaisea Wifeout ofwhatao-

ooer fesstly feemight please except that of

Somerset. The affections of the yotmg

lovers were only increased by Arts opposi-

ng andneat i

the Duke 'of Lenox to urge the Earl to

give his consent. Somerset, though spott-

ed by ooort fevofcir, and yielding to im-

pulses ofpamianand revenge till be became

atrocioas in his conduct, had yet more

geuerosity in his nature than his wife: re-

duced to extreme poverty, he sold his house

at Chiswick, his plate, jewels, and furni-

ture, to raise a fbrtane for his daughter of

twelve thousand pounds, which the Earl of

Bedford demanded, saying, that he had

rather undo himself then make her en-

happy.

ANMB COUNTESS Or SOMSUSET.

Illustrious onty from noble birth and

high descent, we shall not sully our pages

by detailing her crimes, or the arts she put

hi practice to become the wife of the Barl
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*4* CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

of Somerset The good Sir Thomas Over-

bury tried all in his power, as Anne, the

daughter of the Earl of Suffolk was already

married, to hinder her divorce, and her

consequently becoming the bride of Somer-

set Her passions more violent than her

lover's, her resentments were stronger, and

ber caution less. She resolved to procure

the death of Overbury, and sent him iu bis

imprisonment poisoned tarts and jellies:

ber sodden fall and confession of her guilt

need no repetition ; yet both she and ber

husband obtained their pardon, but were

confined for life in the house of Lord Wal-

liogford. The guilty love of this wretched

pair now turned to the most inveterate

hatred: till her death, which happened

before that of Somerset, their life was pass-

ed in continual reproaches and recrimina-

tions. In the end of this wretched woman
may be read a fine but awful lesson of

Divine Providence on the complicated

errors of her life. Let us hope that Heaven

in its mercy inflicted its punishments on

the criminal here, and left her fate a warn-

ing to future generations.

She whose ambition was unbounded died

in friendless obscurity, and in indigence

:

ber once beautiful body covered with a

loathsome disease, as if she had been poi-

soned, like the victim of ber arts and ven-

geance, the unhappy Overbury} and she

who once delighted in the most costly per-

fumes, became offensive to the sense, and

ber odour insupportable. She who found

no place too delicate u for the sole of her

foot," now seemed, with the utter neglect

of her meagre and squalid person, to de-

light only in excess of aluttishness, and in

imitating those disgusting animals who
find their best solace in the mire that sur-

rounds them.

LADY JACOB.

When Goudemar, the Spanish Ambus-'
sador, was in England, in the reign of

James L, we are informed by an author of

that time, that those who had handsome
wives or daughters purposely threw them in

his way, and that some frail ladies bad eokt

their favours at a very dear rate. Lady
Jacob waa one of the greatest wits of that

reign ; and" as she stood at the balcooy of

ber house, in Drury-laue, when Goudemar
passed by, she gave him no other salutatiosi

than that of opening her mouth aa wide

as she could. When the Ambassador re-

turned the same way, she did the same;

and at length the haughty Spaniard sent a

message to kuow the reason of this act of

incivility ? She replied, that she heard he

had purchased some very trifling favours

of some other ladies at a very exorbitant

price, and she gaped to let him know she

had a mouth to be stopped as well as

others.

LADY BUBLIBGTOB.

Wbsjt this lady was first introduced to

the celebrated Dean Swift, she declared (to

use her Ladyship's own words) that she

actually took bim to be M some hedge ale-

house parson.** She was, accordingly,

highly offended with the familiarity of Ins

address and behaviour, which she regarded

as extremely presumptuous and insolent

The Dean asked her to sing; which re-

quest, instead of being complied with, only

inspired the lady with disgust, and bursting

into tears, she quitted the apartment.—.

When, however, she next saw him, she

approached him with the most graceful

condescension, and said, " Mr. Dean, I

will sing to you whenever you pie

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN;

jabb, commohly callbd joab OF ABC,

THE MAID OP ORLEANS.

At the time that this celebrated female

bad attained her eighteenth year, her cha-

racter might be said to be formed. To a

noble and benign countenance, and a form

tali and well proportioned, she united a

mind of strong reason and of a prudence

seldom equalled even in those ofriper years.

The continual defeats experienced by the

French army inflamed hercourageous heart,

and brought forth all the native energies

of her character. She encouraged every

spark of indignation which she found kind-

ling iu her bosom against the English* and

worked herself up to that pitch of eotbn-
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CHAJUCHBS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN. «4?

aum which mtde her regard hemelfat one

enooen by Heaven to be the saviour of

France.

She battened, in consequence of the in-

spiration ahe imagined to bare received, to

the Gorernor of Vsucouleors, and an*

noanced to him that she came aa an envoy

from God to afford assistance to Orleans,

and to effect the coronation of the King at

Bhehns. The Gorernor believed ber to

be mad, but he toon changed hit opinion.

He ordered the young warrior to adopt

the dress of a man, gave her arms, a horse,

and tent her under a proper escort to the

King, who was at Chioon.

Armed eap-aVptfa*, Jane appeared in pre-

tence of the whole court, managing ber

charger with grace and ease, and uniting

to nil the outward attractions of her sex

the strength and dexterity of an experi-

enced soldier, speaking of camps and mar-

tial deeds at ifwar bad ever been her sole

occupation.

Scarce bad she received a command un-

der the Marecbal de Rieux, and under the

Bastard Orleans, than she wrote to the

English, at from one deputed by the Al-

mighty, that they moat deliver up the king-

dom to Ha legitimate heir, if not, she would

drive them out by force of arms. The
herald ahe sent was thrown into prison,

end sentenced to be burnt, as an accom-

plice with a witch.

The success ofJane justified the audacity

of ber menaces. After having supplied

the town of Orleans with provisions, she

it in triumph. She subjugated all

ter, and pot every one to flight:

ber cooutryiaeo, animated by her heroic

example, performed prodigies, of valour.

The English, panic-struck, laid down their

arms, and the first prediction of Jane was

fulfilled—she bad delivered Orleans. She

aoon after joined Charles VII. at Cbinon,

who received her with every testimony of

gratitude and admiratiou.

But her brilliant career was not yet ter-

minated. Jane bad engaged herself to see

her sovereign crowned at Rheima: she

made the French resolve in council that

they would exert themselves to attain this

important end, though aN the surrounding

towns were then in the possession of the

Engliah.

Victory aided all the natural enthusiasm

of Jane's character: veterans in the art of

war caught her ardour, and suffered them*

selves to be led forwards by one who to

them was a mere child : they surmounted

every obstacle, and the King was actually

crowned at Rheima on the 17th of July,

1499. As soon as the ceremony was over,

Jane threw herself at the monarch's feet,

and embracing his knees, she said, M The
orders of the Most High are fulfilled : it

was his will that you should come to

Rheima to be anointed with the holy oil, to

•hew to the world that you are the legiti-

mate sovereign to whom this kingdom alone

belongs.**

Whether the accomplishment of her

heart's dearest wish being fulfilled, or that

she found that fortune had become faithless,

Jane felt within herself that her military

career was at an end : but true to her steady

character, she now sought only that kind

of death which might be most glorious to

herself and most useful to her country. At
the head of a sortie the Maid of Orleans

was taken prisoner by a gentleman of Pi*

cardy: this man sold ber to John of Lux*
emboura> who sold her to the English.

The infamous Bishop of Beauvaia was,

however, a more inveterate enemy to Jane

than even the Engliah; he demanded aa

-his right the right ofjudging her: and the

brave female warrior of eighteen waa

thrown into a dungeon, ber limbs loaded

with chains, aud from thence she was drag-

ged fourteen times to appear before her

judges, who loaded her with the most viru-

lent abuse. Jane evinced the dignity of

her mind and character by the calmness of

her replies.

After submitting to various interroga-

tories, she was sentenced to perpetual im-

prisonment, to be fed only on bread and
water, aud to renounce for ever the mas-

culine habit. The University of Paris con-

firmed this iniquitous sentence. Every

engine too was at work to make the un-

happy Jane fall into the snare that was

spread for her: aa she could neither read

nor write, they caused her to set her mark

to a paper, whereby she declared herselfa

heretic, a witch, and guilty of many other

crimes. Her death, in effect, was resolved

on ; ber judges, urged on by the English,

condemned her to be burnt alive ; and al-

though they had accused her of heresy they
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allowed her to take the aecsafnent On
the 30th of May, 1431, •IwwuWto exe-

cution, her eyea suffused in tears, as with*

heart-felt grief the uttered the following

expression:—" 0„ Rouen, Rouen! it this

then the laet scene of my earthly pUgriaen

I

age*"—As eke was about to gisw eft the*

I ghost* she pro?heeied to. the Bngtwh then

the hand of the Almighty would seem fell

heavily npon these $

piring she distinctly
\

of Jeauel

HISTORICAL AND SELECT AHBCD0TB9.

ABICDOTE OP MAB,MO*TSL.

Marmoitkl had written a little Opera

entitled The GcrUnd, which was very un-

successful, but which, however, waap'ayed

at times. One evening the poet having

taken a hackney coach, told the coachman

to go rather a .round-about way to tlie

place he had ordered him to drive to, in

order lo avoid the crowd of carriages going

tp the Opera.—" O, Sir, you need not fear**

replied the coachman, very innocently, un-

conscious of who he was driving j
u there

will be very few carriages, for that miser,

able Opera, TU (TerfrneV is performed tor

night"

I^TKAVATISQ IHCIDJft&T.

IK the year 1<*W» the Earl Mareachal

having taken the field to assist Charles 11.

was taken, prisoner at the battle of Wor-

cester, and detained in the Tower of Loav

d>o. The Castle of Dunuotur was, in the

meanwhile, cospuvinded by George QfUviei

of Barras, Lieutenant-Governor by con*

mission town, tbe Karl Mnrescbal. The

alarming progress of Cromwell's arms, and,

tte impossibility of maintaining a defence

wjuch a^ouUJ be uUimeiery. aiiccessfok

alarmed Ogilvie for the safety of the ho-

nours, or regalia of t\* kingdom. ,
H#,cen-

aulted with the Lord Chancellor Loudon,

who could only reply to ln>p ,b,y suggesting

that the regalia;, ahould be delivered up

to Lord Balcarras* an$ transported to.some

strong hold or inaccessible fort in the re-

mote Highlands.--.* It will be, an irrepayable

loss, and shame," saftb t^e Chancellor s

letters, * if they are taken, by. the enemy,

and very dishonourable: to yourself*—

U

appears that Ogilvie did noft, thio* it,pru-

dent to tafce the Chancellor's advice* which

indeed would have only served to profcect

the fete of the regalia, lu these circum-

stances he listened to the advice of his lady*

descended of the bouse of 0oug)a%. and

possessed of their hereditary, soirit ajviiotsv

of independence* Her ii»ten»aWnn wee-

used in order that when the Castas must

necessarily be surrendered, her hanhnnd

might eajelyaay he knew n*t where the

regalia hefl been conveyed. They war*
wrapped tu ha^o( lint, c<wr»e4 out, e*tbe>

Castle of Duonottar upon* woe***** ba*k*.

and deliveM tot^charge of thefi*veresje\

James Granges, minister of (ineeti* wfcea*.

wife (* friend of Ms* Ogifcne,} ws* aks*

intrusted with the important sanest Bf>

their contrivance, they.wece, haejed nsiaVr

the,pn^ in.Hiech^cUofKtianeal napes*

son being, iqade, awjwHfte*, witfc the eie*

cumttanc* e^sft^tpg the, Connteas Mean*

ecbal, te mjmrn it was cosnmsmketed by

Mr. Granger- intfeie*u*tism>.tbeCMfe
ofDunnottarr aifer an bonaairabM rsjsiefr

ayce, was comyejled to tauiiaw.dQiyao4 thn

Lieutenanf-Qov^rnM and bin lady mat
examined with the utmost i

severity concerning the fete of. the i

They, were ace* tb*a*ene4 wjAkvtarter*.

Mrs. QgtJvie, bowflimv obstinately ssnia*.

mined the*, sfee b#* defcveeed taw aeajassn

to Mr> John Keffe, tf* Earl MaemoWi
yeungestson, andtfcnt.he had cnreied it

abroad; andtt* <^n^ Memac*** pe*»

cejpd a, letter, from her son to tfcei

purpose and effect w^ieh sk#> <

should fall into the hands oCthe <

wealth Geneva). Mrs. Ogttvie'e,

sunk uiider theJiaedehipa to wbacktobe ssas

subjected, but he^fcetJknde ne^cexgasw

way, nor wns it«ntUojt,he* dbeJbrfcedtiai

she comasnawajed tones husband 1

UaddiaDosed of (the ragasia>

at tlse same-to* sooner to ley hie 1

the Weeks 4b«v betes* *** *bc«^

itHAVXAgpo^jfc^nssTon.

It is a singular coincidence, that in the

men the fiegaiia ofdootlaod
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met the gaze of her sons, the relics of their
most patriotic sovereign should be dis-

covered, after inhumation since the year
1329. These particulars have been insert-

ed in many newspapers, but none have
noticed the tradition that the family motto
of De Bruce originated in the services of a
lady. She was related to the Fullartons of
FnUarton. Her husband was a cadet of
the house of Cassilis. Before Robert Bruce
avowed his pretensions, he came disguised

as a palmer, with a few followers of tried

courage and fidelity, to acquaint himself
with the dispositions of the people. His
small skiff; in stress ofweather, took shelter

on the coast of Ayrshire. The night was
dark, and the sea rolling with violence, had
tossed the adventurers out of all knowledge
of their landing-place. They got safe to

shore ; but to prevent the suspicions which
ra those unhappy times should arise from
seeing many strangers together, the chiefs

dispersed. Bruce chanced to enter the

kitchen of Mr. Kenedy. The servants

were just going to bed. The lady had re-

tired to her solitary couch, her husband
being with the English forces, to whose
interest the Governor of Ayr had gained

him during the achievements of William
Wallace. Bruce craved leave to sit at the

fire; but one of the damsels had iuformed
her mistress of (he holy guest. She came
herself and led him to the hall, where,
eyeing his figure and features with earnest

attention, she said, in the Scottish dialect,
m We have been false, but the eagle eyes

of royalty recal me back to sacred loyalty.

1 once beheld thee, princely De Bruce, and
I recognize thee well. We have been both

untrue to Scotland—but notwithstanding

all that has passed, Margaret Fullarton

would die to serve her and thee.**—Mrs.

Kenedy entertained Bruce as a palmer, and
dismissed him in safety. Tradition adds,

that her modest allusiou to his own infa-

tuation for England, excused her past dis-

loyalty to the candid Bruce, and the words
she twice repeated he adopted as his family

motto, in memory of his fault and her

gentle self-accusing rebuke.

AESCDOTE NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.

The late Mr. M'L ,ofB , lived

near a century, and in his eightieth year

married a second wife, younger than some

No. 11V—Vol. XVII.

of his grandchildren. From that period he
disliked any allusion to his age, and dexter-

ously eluded every approach to the subject,

till a traveller procured an introduction to

him, being curious to see a Slruldbrug Gael,

whose eldest son was sixty-two and the
youngest still an infant Mr. M'L
welcomed the stranger with cordial hos-
pitality, and his natural politeness restrain-

ed any signs of displeasure, though he
evaded several questions indirectly tending
to ascertain the date of his birth. At
length, unconscious of the pain he inflicted,

the tourist expressly inquired his age.—
" You will excuse me, Sir,** replied the
ancient Fingalian, " though 1 decline a
downright reply to this interrogation, as I

am determined to let my friends amuse
themselves with conjecture ; but you may
contemplate how many summers 1 have
seen, when 1 tell you that at the present
season I have a daughter who wants
nought of a hundred.**—To enable the
English reader to understand this equi-

voque, we must explaiu—that Scottish

arithmeticians often call a cypher a nought.

Mr. M'L *s child was that day 10, and
the addition of another cypher (0), or
nought, it would make her age a hundred.
Perhaps the tourist entered this marvel in

his journal, but so far as we know it has
not yet been published.

ANECDOTE OF THE LATE MRS. HAMILTON.

The late celebrated, amiable, and excel-

lent Mrs. Hamilton, soon after the pub-
lication of her very popular story of The
Cottagers of Gleuburnie, passed a week at

Lord R *s. A few days after her ar-

rival she rose early, intending to explore

the beauties of that fine seat, but a heavy
rain disappointed her of the walk, and she
quietly seated herself in the breakfast par-

lour, making sonic cloaths for poor families,

a work in which LadyR— was earnestly

engaged. Two ladies who slept at a neigh-

bouring inn, came to take the morning
repast with Lady R , but iier Ladyship
had not left her dressiug-room, aud tiiey

conversed together to pass the time till she

joined them. Seeing a very plain-looking

person, plainly dressed, and busied with

coarse needle-work, they supposed that

Mrs. Hamilton was some humble friend of

the family. * They were proceeding to Edin-
li
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burgh immediately after breakfast, anal

hoped to ice Mrs. Hamilton, whose cha-

racter and writings they greatly admiaad,

though a capital error in Mrs. Meson's

conduct had not escaped their eriticisnx—

«' 1 am surprised/* continued one of the

ladies, *• that a writer who seem* so weft

to know the human heart, could rcpreseaf

a wise and good woman dictating to Mrs.

M'Larty and every one about her, instead

of endeavouring gradually to overcome

these ignorant prejudices' and habits. The
meat liberal nwnd* ttrt unwriting to part

wttb early prepossessions, and how could

Mra Mason* expect her cousin or her chil-

dren to yield t6 her reasoning or reproof?

She should hare endeavoured gradually to

reoommend her own better notions.*—The
ladies felt embarrassed when Lady R
introduced Mrs. Hamilton; hut her good-

humoured acquiescence fn their sentiments,

removed every unpleasant sensation.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LATE PRINCE DE CONDE.

Louis Joseph o« Bou&noir, Prince

n« Co* or, was born at Paris, on the 9th

of August, 1796* He was the only son of

the Duke de Bourbon, who was prime mi-

nister to Loois XV. alter the Regency, and

of Caroline de Hesse Phinfels, a most ami-

able, well informed, and witty Princess,

for whom Louis XV. when in the flower

of youth, felt the most affectionate and

irreproachable attachment; This monarch

also, who passed much of his time at Chan-

tilly, conceived for the young Prince de

Cond£ the most parental regard.

A worthy descendant of those heroes

from whence he sprung, the Prince de

Conde embraced with ardour the military

profession. He made his 6 ret campaign in

the disastrous seven years* war-, and while

the French Generals, some enfeebled by

luxury, others paralyzed by the influence

of favourites, sustained so ITT the honour of

the French arms, the young Conde, edu-

caled under his uncle, the Duke de Choro-

lais, in all the rigid principles of ancient

chivalry, added to the glory of his name,

and obtained the most brilliant success.

The Prince de Conde was made, at a

very early period of his life, Knight of the

Holy Ghost, Graud Master of the King's

Household, and Governor of Burgundy

:

he entered on the functions attached to this

last post at the age of eighteen, and never

ceased for thirty-live years to conciliate the

attachment of the Burgundians by his zear

and affection. At the age of fifteen he

married the Princess Charlotte de Rohan

Soubise, by whom he had issue the Duke
de Bourbon and Mademoiselle Conde. He
lost his wife in the prime of life in the year

17<K>.

Few Princes have employed the leisure*

hours of royalty more nobly » unhappily*

some of these were clouded over with un-

foreseen tempests. Those years, between
the seventeen years* war and the revolution*

were passed by this Prince in study and in

acts of beneficence. Popular, without ever

departing from his dignity, he was fond of

literature, and cultivated it himself with

success. He formed a society of literati

and* scientific characters, who were men
attached to no party, nor were they the

detractors of the ancient monarchical insti-

tutions. The Prince, the friend of the

Dauphin, ifether of Louis XVI. knew well

how that Prince distinguished the indus-

trious man of reaf learning from those au-

dacious intriguers, those sophistical cour-

tiers, the race of whom, just springing into

life, began to (111 the academies and anti-

chambers.

The Prince de Cond6 always observed

that magnificence which belonged to his

high rank : it was he who built the palace

of Bourbon, which, notwithstanding its

want of proportion, is still one of the most

striking monuments of the French capital*

He took pleasure in adding every year soma
embellishments to Chantilly, and employ-

ing thereby a great part of the population

of that flourishing burgh. Foreign Princes

have been enraptured at seeing his en-

chanting gardens, planted by the hands of

so many heroes. In the bosom of pleasure

and grandeur, the Prince de Conde never

forgot the sufferings of the people* In

1775, touched with the misery of the po-

pulace on account of the dearness of bread,

he bought himself thirty thousand franks*

worth of corn, with express orders not to
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sell it for more than forty-fire sous the

bushel, whatever price it might be, to the
inhabitant! of Clementals, whose poverty
and extreme misery had been attested by
the different curates. He also purchased
one theaaand crowns' worth of riot, which
be caused to be Attributed gmis to the
afck aid the poor of thesame canton.

The revolution pat the courage and eon*
eUncy o/ the Prince de Conde to sane
very severe trials. Ha dreaded the lata!

ffiacte of civil war, but he knew how to

feme* danger* He bad presided at the
forth sitting oftfce Assemble* des Notables,
» 1787: he presided at the same sitting

which Louis XVI. oouvvked the following
?«r, and there the Prince de Con4s shew-
«d himself the firm partisan of the ancient

naaareby. On the 17th ofJury, 178* be
quitted France with his frmily, and retired

ts nVsaaela, from whence he repaired by
finitaeriand to Tarin. A great number of

French,ofall classes, equally ready to com-
bat for the cause of royalty, accompanied
the Prince in his exile. There were no sa-

crifices that bis Highness did not make to

aaiatain this little army, amongst which
hs established the most admirable dia-

cipMne. Hk officers became his friends;
the soldiers, all bis brothers in arms ; all

feared to displease their chief, and that tear

wag sufficient to maintain the most perfect

order amongst so many military volunteers.

The distinctions of birth had no influence

od the confidence that the Prince de Comte
wcorded to all his companions m mis-

Jbrtaae.

Amongst all the public and individual

calamities that befel the victims of the revo-

hmon, none perhsps could offer a combi-
nation of circumstances more touching or
tfsgical than the horrible assassination of
the Duke cTEagfcwn, the grandson of the
fnnce de Conde. This event, which de-
prived the Prince of all hope of seeing his

illustrious race continued, gave him the
»* profound affliction ; but nothing could
«^ the natural sweetness of his character

:

k **ve himself up to pious meditation,
*Mi sought, in the consolations which re-

%tou afforded, the only remedy for his

irreparable loss.

The restoration ofthe legitimate monarch '

tkeed the Prince de Conde near the tomb I

rf ntt grandson, amongst tfcs ruins of the I

royal dwelling of his ancestors. He passed

many hours of bis latter years in a small

building, the only remaining vestige of all

the magnificent edifice of Chantilly.

About a month before the 20tb ofMarch,
1815, he said to his secretary, " Well, the

man ofthe Island of Elba is stirring ; shall

we return to the other side of the Rhine ?"

Being obliged to quit Paris, he said to the

same person, " Here we are ; 1 foretold

this; however, the return of this man will

be his downfall—He had the happiness to

Kve to see his prediction verified.

The infirmities inseparable from old age
were now making rapid advances. On the

day of Pentecost he took the sacrament ac-

cording to his constant custom; and said,

as he fulfilled this pious duty, that he was
preparing to quit this world. After the

ceremony, his eyes seemed suffused with
tears of joy; he held out bis hand to his

almoner, pressed it, and said, with a firm

voice, u MonsieurAbbe, you have ever been
attached to me, you have rendered me some
important services; receive my thanks;

put the finishing hand to your kindness.

Indeed, Sir, I want your assistance more
than ever; I shall shortly appear before

my God : pray to him for my pardon."

His disorder increased ; on Wednesday
the iSth of May he had a severe attack,

but it was deemed a crisis in his disorder,

and the physicians, who had given him
over, began to conceive hopes. But on the

14th, at four o'clock, the fit returned with

increased violence, and he expired at eight

o'clock in tiie morning.

The corpse of the Prince remained all

day on the bed of death : on his head was

a simple nig lit-cap of cotton, and on his

breast was laid a crucifix: his /ace was

uncovered, and had lost nothing of that

mildness aud benignity which had ever

characterized it. The room was hung with

black, and three priests watched the body,

which lay in state for several days.

In the Prince's writing-desk was found

his will, dated London, 1806. He had re*

quested of his Britannic Majesty that if he

died iu his dominions, not to have his body

buried in Westminster Abbey, but iu the

burial ground in Loudon, where so many

brave emigrant and loyal Frenchmen art

interred.

Ii2
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252 THE GLEANEM PORTE-FOUO.

THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOLIO;
CONSISTING OP INTERESTING AKTI0LS8 PROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBUC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

THE NIAGARA.

This enormous mass of water, which
is incessantly dashing against the rocks of

its lower bed, rises in foam, and rolls on-
ward, like a torrent, to regain its course

;

lifts itself up, and reduces itself into a
vapour, to an immense height. Then, ac-

cording to the aspect of the heavens, the

hour of the day, and the position of the

spectator, it forms a thick fog, ascending

in the air, in a vast column, like the

smoke of a furnace when it is calm, or

like a rapid succession of clouds that

are rolled along, or dispersed by winds,

through the horizon ; the humidity of

which penetrates to the very bones of the

traveller, who finds himself often envelop-

ed by it to an immense distance. Towards
noon, or from ten o'clock till two, if the

sun shines, this column of smoke becomes

white, emits light, and becomes diversified

with a multitude of rainbows. If a gentle

breeze takes place, these brilliant meteors

become agitated ; they droop, spread, divide,

disperse, and, at length, totally vanish.

—

Some travellers have not scrupled to assert,

that birds have been known to fly across

during these vapours, and have been pre-

cipitated into the abyss^—whether from ac-

count of their being stunned by the roar-

ing of the torrent, or that the humidity of

the vapour, felling on their plumage, has

bereft them of the power to fly, has not

been yet determined. It is certain, that, at

the bottom of the cataract, many dead

birds have been found ; but they were ge-

nerally water-fowl. During the autumn,

numerous quantities of wild ducks are to

be seen, as also wild geese and swans,

which are charmed by the rapidity of the

current, and love to sport over, and descend

the flood with ease, till the moment that

instinct forewarns them of their danger

:

they then exert every effort for flight ; but

often the rapid motion and projection of

the Niagara oppose their endeavours, and

the torrent carries them away : it is the

same with the stags and bears, who have
;

been bold enough to try to swim over the
!

flood too near the cataract, the bones of,

which have often been found on the shore

below. Fish put into this water have ak»

been destroyed. In regard to men, the fol-

lowing incident was related by a French-

man, at the time his countrymen were in

possession of Canada :

—

Two savages embarked at some distance

from the great mil, with a sofltoent pro-

vision of brandy to last them daring their

hunt : but the savages are not very provi-

dent for the morrow. They got drank

immediately, and then fell asleep. Their

canoe, abandoned to its own course, fol-

lowed, and was carried down, the current

But soon the noise of the cataract was
heard, which awoke them : and the dread
of danger soon sobered them. By dint of

hard rowing, they began to touch upon the

isle between the two torrents; but that

was no certain means of safety. After the

first joyful moment, they were discovered,

in the most anxious agitation, attempting

to descend to the foot of the rock in the

lower bed of the flood, in the hopes, that;

from thence, they might easily gain the

shore, by swimming. They made, from
the bark of a tree, called the Lhe Tree, a

ladder of cords, which they tied to a point

of the rock. Arrived, by this method, it

the foot of the declivity, they stopped a
few minutes to take breath, and prepared
to swim

5 but the vortex formed by the
contending of the two torrents, at the

point where they met, presented itself as

an insurmountable barrier against these

poor Indians, and drove them, with un-
ceasing violence, against the rock : they
endeavoured, several times, but slways
without success, to save themselves; and,

at length, after incredible efforts, worn oat

with fatigue, their bodies dreadfully bruised

and mangled, they resolved to go back by
the way they came. There, they reflected,

their cries would, at least, be beard by
some of the savages, or by those soldiers

belonging to the garrison, which chance
might draw to the neighbouring shore, and
whom the sight of their distress would de-

tain ; but no one could think ofany i

to afford them assistance.
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At length, the commandant of the fort

haviug remarked, that this arm of the tor-

rent was narrower than the other, remark-

ed also, that it had less depth, and might
be forded over, when the current was not

too violent: he, therefore, conceived the

idea, to have four staves stuck with iron

spikes, and which,' placed between the

fissures of the rock, might support them
against the strength of the waters. By
dint of offered rewards, be engaged two
Indians to try this method : tbey departed,

and took leave of their friends and relations,

as people going to suffer the punishment
of death : they, however, happily brought
the two struggling Indians safe to land

;

and these two men had been for nine days
exerting themselves, in vain, without any
other nourishment than a lew roots.

Since this event, the Indians pass over to

the island, without any kind of dread, by
means of staves with iron spikes, every

time that chance may bring down the body
ofsome deer, carried off by the impetuosity

of the current.—-Recital of a French Emi-
grant to America* in 1796.

THE NUMBER SEVEN.

Seven is composed of the two first per-

fect numbers, equal and unequal, three

and four j for the number two, consisting

of repeated unity, which is no number, is

not perfect. It comprehends the primary
numerical triangle, or trine, and square, or

quartile; conjunctions considered by the

favourers of planetry influence as the most
benign aspect

In six days, creation was perfected ; and
the seventh was consecrated to rest On
the seventh day of the seventh mouth, a

holy observance was ordained to the chil-

dren of Israel, who feasted seven- days, and
remained seven days in tents. The seventh
year was directed to be a sabbath of rest

for all things; and at the end of seven
times seven years, commenced the grand
jubilee. Every seventh year the land lay
fallow; every seventh year there was a
general release from all debts, and all

bondsmen were set free ; from this law,

may have originated the custom of binding
young men to seven years' apprenticeship,
and of punishing incorrigible offenders by
transportation for seven, twice seven, or
three times seven years. Every seventh

year the law was directed to be read to the

people. Jacob served seven years for the

possession of Rachael, and also other seven

years. Noah had seven days* warning of

the flood, and was commanded to take the

fowls of the air into the ark by sevens, and
the clean beasts by sevens. The ark touch-

ed ground in the seventh month ; aud in

seven days a dove was sent out, and again
in seven days after. The seven years of

plenty, and the seven years of famine, were
foretold, in Pharoah's dream, by the seven
fat and the seven lean beasts, and the seven
ears of full and the seven of blasted corn.

Nebuchadnezzar was seven years a beast

;

and the fiery furnace was heated seven times

hotter to receive Shadrac, Meshac, aud
Abednego.

A man defiled, was, by the Mosaic law,

unclean seven days; the young of both
animals were to remain with the dam
seven days, and at the close of the seveuth

day to be taken away. By the old law, man
was commanded to forgive his offending
brother seven times ; but the meekness of
the revealed religion extended his humility
and forbearance to seventy times seven. If
Cain shall be avenged seveufold—truly,

Lamech seventy times seven.

In the destruction of Jericho, seven
priests bare seven trumpets seven days ; on
the seventh they surrounded the walls
seveu times, and after the seventh time the
walls fell. Balaam prepared seveu years
for a sacrifice; and seven of Saul's sons
were hanged to stay a famine.

Laban pursued Jacob seven days* jour-
ney. Job's friends sat with him seven days
and seven nights, and offered seven bullocks
and seven rams, as an atonement for their

wickedness.

Iu the seventh year of his reign, King
Ahazuerus feasted seveu days ; aud on the
seventh,, directed his seven chamberlains to

find a Queen, who was allowed seven
maidens to attend her. Mirian was cleans-

ed of her leprosy by being shut up seven
days. Solomon was seven years in build-

ing the temple; at the dedication of which,
he feasted seven days. In the tabernacle

were seven lamps; seven days were ap-
pointed for an atonement upon the altar,

and the priest's son was ordaiued to wear
his father s garments seveu days. The chil-

dren of Israel eat unleaveued bread seven
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da\s. Abraham gave seven ewe lambs to

Abtmeleth, as a memorial for 9 well ; and
Joseph mounted seven days for Jacob,

The liabbina say, that God employed the

power of this number to perfect the great*

Hess of Samuel ; his name answering the

value of the letters in the Hebrew word
which signify seven : whence Hannah, his

mother, in her thanks, says, "that the

barren had brought forth seven.*' In scrip-

ture, are enumerated seven resurrections:

the widow's son, by Eliasj the Shutiamite'f

sou, by Elibha ; the soldier who touched

the boues of the Prophet ; the daughter of

the ruler of the synagogue; the widow's
son of Nairn; Lazarus; and our bJeaaed

Saviour.

The Apostles chose seven deacons ;

Enoch, who was translated, was the sev-

enth after Adam ; and Jesus Christ, the

seventy-seventh, in a direct line. Our
blessed Saviour spoke seven times on the

cross, on which he was seven hours ; he

appeared seven times—and after seven-

times-seven days, seut the Holy Ghost.

In the Lord's Prayer are seven petitions,

contained iu seven- times-seven words, omit-

ting those of mere grammatical connec-

tion.

Within this number are concealed all the

mysteries of the Apocalypse, revealed to

the seven churches of Asia. There appear-

ed seven golden candlesticks; aud seven

stars in the hand of him that was in the

midst ; seven lambs before the seven spirits

of God ; the book with seven seals ; the

lamb with seven horns and seven eyas

;

seven angels with seven trumpets; seven

kings ; seven thunders ; seven thousand

men slain ; the dragon with seven heads

aud seven crowns ; and the beast with

seveu heads ; seven angels bringing aeven

plagues ; and seven vials of wrath. The
vision of Daniel was of the seventy weeks

;

and the elders of Israel were seveuty.

There were also numbered seven hea-

vens, seven planets, seveu stars, seven wise

men, seven champions of Christendom,

seveu notes iu music, seven primary colours,

seveu deadly sins, seven sacraments in the

Romfch church. The seventh son was con-

sidered as endowed with pre-eminent wis-

dom ; and the seventh sou of a seventh son,

is still thought to possess the power of

healing diseases spontaneously. Perfection.

is likened to gold seven times purified ia

the fire ; and we yet aay, you frighten me
out of my seven senses. The opposite side

of every face on the dice make seven

;

whence the players at hazard make aeven

the main.

Hippocrates says, that the septenary

number, by its occult virtues, tends to the

accomplishment of all things; to be the

dispenser of life, and the fountain of all its

changes ; and, like Shakspeare, he divides

the life of man into seven ages. For, as

the moon changes her (ace every seven

days, this number influences all sublunary

beings. Ia seven months a child may be
born, and live, and not before; and, an-

cieotly, it was not named before aeven

days, not beiug accounted fully to have

life before that periodical duty. The teeth

spring out iu the seventh month, and are

shed and renewed in the seventh year,

when infancy is changed into childhood.

At twice seven years, puberty begins; at

thrice seven years, the faculties are develop-

ed, manhood commences, and we become

legally competent to all civil acts; at four

times seveu, man is at full possession of

his strength; at five times aeven, he u
fit for the business of the world ; at six

times seven, he becomes grave and wise,

or never ; at seven times seven, he is in bis

apogee, and from that time decays; at

eight times seven, or fifty-six, he ia in his

first climacteric ; at nine times seven, or

sixty-three, he is in his grand climacteric,

,or year of danger ; and ten times seven, or

three score years and ten, has, by the royal

Prophet, been pronounced the natural pe-

riod of human life.

—

From an Amine**
paper.

TVS GROTTO.

In the Kango is the greatest natural cu-

riosity of South Africa—a grotto of on*

known extent It was generally supposed

that the end of it had been discovered,

but we proved it to be still unknown;
though, from the information I received, wf
proceeded into it further than auy others*

aud our entrance into the third uew-dia-

covered chamber, or cave, was only pre-

vented by a descent of fourteen feet This

great aud astonishing work of God is di-

vided into various apartments, from four-

teen to seventy feet iu height, and eight ta
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one hundred and ten in breadth. By
aurement, I found that we bad proceeded
into the cavern about irhie hundred feet of
a mountain upwards of five hundred feet
perpendicular; the grotto, above the level
of the river running by the hill, is about
two hundred feet The $t*Uctitat united
or disunited, form a hundred figures; so
that without any great effect of imagina-
tion, nature would seem here to have as-

***** the province of art; for here, cane-
pfes, ergaae, pulpit*, vast candles* immense
pillars, heads, even of men and animals,
meet the astonished visitor on all sides; so
that hesupposea himself m a new part of I

theuwiveise. Eye, thought, and feefing,

!

arc equally overpowered j add, to complete I

this remarkable assemblage, there are vari-
ous baths, or cisterns of water, as clear as
crystal, divided by partitions—as if a most
ingenious sculptor had wrought for some
weeks in this subterraneous palace of na»
lure. Ten young colonists, with two slave

guides, and my servaut, were with me.—
We had a fiambean, and a number of large
candles ; but even these did not chase away
the darkness which eclipsed the beauties of
this great work of nature; which has been
fbrmiug from age to age, and was first dts-

coveredin 17S8; and, what Is remarkable,
no traveller appears to have visited it, or
the various sub-districts which I have de-
scribed above*—.2%wn'# Journey in South
Afiicu.

THE OLD MAID.

(Cnmhtkd ftw* Peg* at*)

*Son time afteryou left ua, nry cousin
new made ho appearance in our city

:

belmdbaeuasriwtldyoatb, at least sal
waa tosorsned, and I freely confess to you,
tisatmy prejudices, mr once, got the better
of say judgment, ami i had determined to
dasisha man: the rtahty became quite the
iniaose* He condescended to visit us fro*

oaaaniry: ha romped with Marianne—but
witb cousin Gravoairs, as be catted me, be
behaved so aa to paHiate tbe many errors
ofwUch ha had bean sxoased only by
report He appeared heartily sorry for
theme little iasprudenctea ha owned} be
demied others: and these mprodeucita, I,

perhaps, too readily placed to the account
of early msfalgcDco. €«t off, by tbe nar-
rowness of our ciiuiaaatances, from mixing
witb that bhtd ef society by which I might
hswt profited, I had, indeed, great need of
uswasti cousohbou, and those atadies for
wbach 1 had cudeavoured to encouraga a
Pw*«ctmn. With aauchJhe*%, for My
oar is radically defective, I contrived to
plan;, aetata: my ayeshjht, you fcmtw, la

nowaof the test, ytc I detemtaed to draw
\

+*h * l«tt I copied at em***, m to
P***i my poor dew parent (who; poor
•*•*. waa no great judge) which waa the
*rifh*l; I recovered alt myMttte Frefldt

tllrtfe»f*ed«s£he#l: **«*,

I tried every thing to keep myself an*
expensively employed; and iff mended
stockings, and altered gowns, alt the morn-
ing, I thought 1 was justified In amusing
myself tor the rest of the day, when nothing;

important solicited my hand. Sometimes,
indeed, these exertions would become Irk-

some ; and, with a sigh, I would exclaim,
what all this care was for ? I had no friend

to invite me forward ; my poor mother was
incapable of giving me an opinion (which,
after all, must have been a partial one) aa
to what 1 bad achieved

;
you left w ; and,

I sometimes thought, to have bad a person
Who would have even bUamid my pro*
duettos* would have been a luxury. I

did not dislike this solitude, bat 1 wanted
one to tall me how I did like It

*My sister Marianne, caressed on account
of her great beauty, bad no taste for stu-

dies, even oi tbe lightest kind. She did

nothing but what she Was obliged to do*,

she affected to despise the society she waf
not allowed to visit in, and would descend
to that she waa ashamed of, and from which
she cotild gain no information. She became
fretful and ttlnatured, and allowed the
narrowness of our income to keep her in a
constant state of irritation, by humble m>
tempts to rival those who were inferior to

bi» esocpt at fortune alone
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"It was at this time, that, disgusted, or

affecting to be disgusted, with a town life,

cousin Monro was constantly at our cot-

tage ; he was a relation—therefore, in some

measure, a privileged man ; for our family

were under heavy obligations to his father:

he, indeed, became, spite of every thing,

of all letters written to his father, every

word or speech said or done, an occasional

inmate with us; his father laughed at my
mother's discretion ; and from the time he

viaitejl us, the days flew, and we were

thrown off our guard by the serenity ofour

horizon.

"He was bred at college: he argued

mildly, he drew, he paiuted, and he played.

At once, he put me into a pleasant road

to the attainment of knowledge in those

points I was proud to acquire ; he spread

my pallet, he lent me books, and then,

for roe, he might romp half-days with

Marianne, so as he condescended to con-

tribute ten minutes to my improvement.

At length, continued Selina, the time ar-

rived for Frank to revisit London, and

We parted. My sister shed a flood of tears

while he tendered the permitted salute—

which I also endured, rather than be par-

ticular, but which, 1 declare to you, gave

me ho pleasure. I believe I laughed at

what 1 deemed his affected regrets at part-

ing—and for this 1 got castigated, as for a

rudeness never to be forgiven. Alas I they

little thought what was passing in my
heart I fouud, in fact, that I was either

obliged to smile or weep : the former ap-

peared to me the more discreet ; and I en-

deavoured, under the guise of indifference,

to veil that vacuum I felt in my bosom. I

candidly inform you, that, while my face

wore a semblance of content, his absence

became almost intolerable : and though I

worked on the materials for thinking or

amusement which he had imparted to me,

I became dissatisfied with my exertions,

and slow to commence others. Marianne

was, for a time, absolutely frantic for his

loss : she even dared to commence a cor-

respondence with Monro. This, at once,

opened my eyes—it was a lesson for me.

Could 1 blame her aberrations from pro-

priety, knowing the frivolity of her pur-

suits?

M While I allowed an enervating passion

to prey on my own fortitude, I was not

long in examiningthe state ofmy own heart

" Silly girl,or,rather,woman,
,*Iexclaiiiiei

u who, in the pride ofyour attainments, ras-

cied you were proof against the attacks of

passion,how have you suffered your heart to

be surprised by a false security." The po-

verty of our family came to my aid ;
per-

haps it brought with it its pride also.—

Alas! while 1 kept assuring ray heart, that^

in truth, it must exist atone, in single

blessedness ; that imperious drcunastancea

must oblige me to dwell on happiness in

itself alone ; while I was schooling it to

become solitary and acquiescent to its late,

that heart was nearly breaking—when

Marianne became dangerously ill, and I

recovered my liberty.

," I had but just began to harbour dis-

cretion and composure, when Monro was

again amongst us—but not as before. Con-

sciousness of what had passed, caused me

!
to feel a reserve in his presence that damp-

1

ed all our pleasure. Marianne recovered

;

but, as if misery was to be my portion, he

studiously avoided her. He was ever

closely attached to me, and at length'

dropped such sentences, which, although I

pretended not to hear, I roust have been a

fool not to have understood. What was

the end of this ? Why, one day, having,

by the greatest chance, caught me alone,

he made a serious avowal of bis passion,

and an offer of his baud. The dormant

joys, the surprised love, sufficient to throw

the wisest off their guard, assailed me : I

stammered out a something, and escaped

from his hand. Breathless and faint, £

threw myself on my bed ; happiness, the

most alluring, seemed bursting upon mew

but when I attempted to catch it, it left

my grasp. Prudence intruded on me—my
dependant situation alarmed my pride; and

his fortune, 1 knew, was uncertain, if he

married against his fathers consent; but

stronger than this was, the ghost of Mari-

anne, which appeared to flit before me, and

I accused myself of my sister's murder.—

My breath was stifled; but, checking the

nervous feeling it left me, in a little time I

was myselfagain. I appeared gay as usual j

1 was even accused of laughing at another's

misery; while my own heart was cruelly

lacerated, on considering the ruin of my

own creating. Night after night was i

kept awake by the sorrows of Marianne,
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whose grief betrayed itself for her cousin's

coolness; bar agony and distress were* in-

deed, great, on discovering, as aba said,

Ifoaro bated her: little did she dream,
however, that I. her confidant, wu the in*

aocent cause of all this. Whet would have

•tea the consequence o| bia passion, but

foe an accident i know opt: perhaps in

fcecyiug I waa yielding myeejf to hia bnp-
njaejs, 1 migfc b*ve burr*4 * siater to the
gear* : when one day 1 mceived a bil|et,

not anonymously, but relying on my dis-

cretion, sigi)ed with the name of the com-
municator. It accused my cousin of hav-
ing an illegitimate amour iu London,
which bad been carried on for several

years, and now fully authenticated. Per-

haps, I, for once, forgot myself, when, in a

tremulous voice, 1 read him the letter;

Bet presuming 1 had more, however, to do
with it, than as it regarded his character.

Steeped as he was in crime, this was more
than he could parry; be left me, abash-
ed t bat the lesson 1 gave him wounded
hi* pride, if not hit affection, and he
quitted us once more. Hediduot, bow-
e?er, do this rill he had offered, in all the

deqaence of threatened despair, to invoke

»y pity when his errors were amended

:

slat! | saw no end of them. Some of his

letteri I was obliged to receive, or he threat-

ened to lay open the whole affair to my
poor mother ; which, in the state she was,
weald probably have' robbed her of life.

At one time I had to dread suicide would
drive hhn from this world into one more
wretched: at another time, a fever, into

which he had suffered himself to be hurried

en my account, threatened his existence

;

and I was besought by his father, to aave

the Mfc of his child. I lost no time in

breaking this amour to Marianne, but she

did not view it in the objectionable light I

did. I kept, however, every thing else

from her; while 1 was assailed by affection

and conscience. 1 received a letter from
the unfortunate woman, who bad lost, with

bun, her rank in society, beseeching me to

are her and her child: this was con-

dative. I was now worn to a shadow

:

»y regrets at his late, or, perhaps, for my
own, preyed upon my health ; my only

Mead was absent; without any one to

whom 1 could confide the cause of my
s

••now, the disease preyed apon itself, and

N: 1\\<-VL XVII.

I dreaded, each uight, the return of day

:

I yet, at times* 1 felt cheerful that my con-

science was void of offence. 1 dare say I

t

suffered no more thau a huudred young

women have done, in similar situation*;

,
hut egotism and vanity magnify the bit-

. ternesf of individuaj>te. At length my
I poor mother died : and at this time Musi-

, anne*a health mended; her spirits also

|
seemed to rise in equal proportion aa the

;

sadness ef the scene around her seemed to

caM for more bitter tears.

" How shall I tell the rest I" said the

innocent sufferer. ** Scarce had our q>ar

mother rested in her grave, wheu Mari-

anne was missing: she married the man
whose father had, at length, disinherited.

What a composition is human nature I

Monro, after this, dared to write to me, to

declare, tint, despairing of my becoming

his wife, he had married one who was oulf/

dear to him on ray account ; while* to en-

force the strength of his reformation, he

declared, the woman he bad seduced waa
wedded to another
" Say, then, my friends, heart-broken, a

solitary
1 wanderer on the face of the earth,

what should 1 have done without that sel£

possession I had cultivated, or the solace of

that religion, which has never left me ?—
Wretched and isolated as I was, I soon

gained a comparative composure ; when I

waa again called to fresh exertions. The
small annuity left us, would just have

maintained myself and sister with eco-

nomy ; but she had, with her share, to

maintain a husband also. "Compunction

and disappointment called for a thousand

aids, for good temper from a man dissatis-

fied with himself, and expensive in hia

habits; the consequence was, that they

soon became Insolvent : and again I waa
resorted to, to draw upon my resources—

not of money alone, but of fortitude, to

contribute lb their comfort. Visiting Lon-

don, 1 found my sister fast travelling to

the last bourn : consumption and neglect

preyed upon her frame. The man, whom,

I confess, to you, 1 did love, formed a

walking picture of despair: could 1 look

upon him without feeliug compassion ? I

will not pain your feelings by entering into

a detail of what happened. Consumption,

slow, yet sure, carried Mariaune to too

grave. Monro Ungtred for some time after,

Kk
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till an apoplectic 6t cloaed his existence

;

bequeathing that little creature, you see,

to my care. Still, from their late, though

sincere, repentance, I hare reason to rejoice

that the pure spirits of those I lore, are,

perhaps, permitted to view my endeavours

to be a parent to their child, -with delight.

While thej lived, we dipped deeply into

the resources left us: but now, with equal

care, those talents, which were encouraged

and improved by the father of my little

Frank, shall be dedicated to the education

of his son.** Saying this, she snatched, as

1 am informed, the little youngster in her

arms ; and, by the warmth of her

fully shewed the sincerity of bet lore*—
M But how are you,my friends ?" she added,

in conclusion ; " my selfishness has dwelt

only on myself; when, and where, do yon

settle?"—"We aregoiog no where—we
are come to reside near you."—M AhP she

exclaimed, " this is too much happiness.

At present, I am in solitude j no one loves

me but this child; for who will cultivate

the acquaintance and friendship of an Oi.»

MaidP
Cththio.

THE FOLLY 5 OR, HISTORY OF A FRENCH NUN.

1 shall not, Hke most of my country-

people, boast of a long list of noble ances-

tors. Perhaps, my father, had be consulted

some genealogist, would have found out

that he descended from an illustrious race

;

for it is often the case, that the only differ-

ence between a gcntilkomtme (nobleman)

and a rotuher (plebeian) consists, in the

former knowing whom be sprung from,

and the latter being ignorant of his origin.

Be it as it may, my father was a merchant

Possessed of an enterprising spirit, and ever

successful in his commercial speculations,

ite had amassed a considerable fortune;

and, retiring from business, thought only of

keepings good house, and heartily joined

his beloved wife in giving entertainments

to large parties. The better to secure the

good wishes of his co-citizens, he would

lend money, indiscriminately, to all who
solicited a loan.; and, for awhile, enjoyed

the satisfaction of being called a delightful

companion, and a sensible, obliging man.

His prosperity, however, was of no perma-

nent duration. Owing to various occur-

rences, which it would be to? tedious to

relate, he became very much reduced, was

forsaken and ridiculed by his former syco-

phants, who now called him an extrava-

gant fool, and died broken-hearted, leaviug

no one to lament his loss except my mother

and myself, who were left destitute; for

the very day that he was consigned to his

grave, we received the intelligence of a

plantation of ours, together with the ex-

tensive and valuable premises, being en-

tirely destroyed, in consequence of a con-

flagration and a hurricane.

1 had uow just attained that age, when
a girl instinctively wishes to please; when
her heart begins to feel some latent inqui-

etude; when, in short, she feels agitated by

confused desires, which she is at a loss to

define. My vanity had hitherto been gra-

tified by the attentions of many suitors ;

who, however, all made their retreat when
they were apprized of my humble circum-

stances—of my distressed situation. None
of them having inspired me with a tender

sentiment, their neglect caused me no ad-

ditional sorrow ; nevertheless, I must own,
that, from a better knowledge of the world,

for which I am indebted to my reading, I

have since thought them entitled to my
esteem and gratitude, for not having at-

tempted to avail themselves of my forlorn

state, and by persuasive professions to rank

me amongst the numberless victims of cre-

dulity and falsehood.

In hopes of recovering a sum of money
due to my departed father, my mother was
advised to undertake a short journey , and,

during her absence, I was committed to

(he care of an elderly lady, who had al-

ways been very partial to me, and had
sought, in consequence, the company of
my parents, as soon as she was informed of
the change in their fortunes.

This venerable lady soon prepossessed

me more and more in her favour, by her

sweet temper, and the attention with which
she anticipated all my desires. I felt thank-
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fnl for ber kindness, and would have been

sorry to give her the least displeasure, so

interested did she appear in my behalf.

—

To be brief, she represented to me, in sucji

seducing colours, the delights of virtue and
of religion, that 1 resolved to quit the

world—under a persuasion, that there was
no salvation for me to be hoped for, unless

I retired to a convent, and became a nun.

The good woman was so overjoyed at the

success ofher exhortations, that she sought,

and, finally, had interest enough, to pro-

cure my admittance, gratis, into a religious

noose—a circumstance almost without a

precedent

1 wrote word to my mother, to acquaint

ber with my determination ; in reply, she

used every argument that reason could

suggest, to dissuademe from accomplishing

my design ; but all her efforts proved un-

availing. I persevered in my resolution

;

she, therefore, was incensed at my obsti-

nacy, and never would hear of me since.

The day approached on which I was
going to consummate my sacrifice—-ever-

lasting and irrevocable vows were prepar-

ing to bind me, when I was informed, that

a stranger, who had just alighted from a

coach and six, wanted to speak to me. 1

instantly went down into the parlour,

where, to my utmost surprise, I met the

CountofMontrose; a nobleman, possessed

of an immense fortune, and still of the roost

engaging manners, although passed the

meridian of life. It was now about two
years since I had seen the Count, who,

for a time, I might have thought disposed

to pay me his addresses, had I not then

been besieged by a host of wooers. I re-

ceived him with those marks of respect

that I deemed due to* his rank and ad-

vanced age; but the Count, in answer,

made me protestations of his most sincere

love, threw himself at my feet, wept, sigh-

ed, and committed a thousand extrava-

gancies ; but I remained insensible to his

transnorts; my devotion would have ap-

peardSquestionable, I thought, if 1 had
shewn him the least compassion.

The Count, however, returned to the

charge, and more openly declared his in-

tention to marry me. I must confess, that,

for a moment, 1 was dazzled at the pro-

posal ; not that 1 loved the Count, but his

rank and fortune were great temptations.

Nevertheless, 1 soon conquered my vanity,

and begged of hrm not to endeavour, any

further, to lead me, from the road to sal-

vation, into a world, where my ruin was
inevitable. Puffed up with the conscious*

ness of my virtue, in the pride of my celes-

tial soul 1 positively declared, that ray duty

would not allow me, henceforth, to receive

his visits ; and that, acccordingly, 1 should,

in future, be denied to him. A few days

after, I pronounced my vows; and, in the

contemplation of my virtues, edified the

whole community.

1 was summoned, one morning, to the

apartment of the abbess, who, with astern

look, reproached me with rejecting the ad*

vances ofa man of respectability, desirous,

from my edifying converse, to be made
proficient in the paths of virtue. M Your
ingratitude,** pursued she, "is unpardon-

able; neither do I know how you will be

able to atone for your remissness. The

worthy gentleman wishes to see you this

very day, and 1 command you to meet him,

in my little parlour, the moment he is an-

nounced.**

My amazement is not to be described

upon receiving such1 an order from the very

person, who, formerly, had so urgently

forbidden my ever encouraging my anti-

quated lover. 1 could not conceive whence

originated such a change, till I heard that

the Count had sent a present of fifty Lotus

#or$ to the lady abbess, to distribute

amongst her poor.

I was obliged to obey ; nay, I did even

more than 1 had been bidden, for, through

mere absence, most likely, 1 kept counsel

much longer than usual with my looking-

glass, and placed my hood and veil to the

best advantage; and the blush on my cheek

must have given additional transparency to

my complexion. To the Count, however,

1 behaved with my wonted indifference:

his tender protestations, his amorous sighs,

his tears and lamentations, were lost upon

me, when, on a sudden, throwing himself

ota his knees, he exclaimed, in a paroxysm

ofmingled rage and love: " Know, then, j e

barbarian, that you have-it in your power to

enrich for ever the convent in which you

reside. 1 shall transfer to this nunnery an

estate worth thirty thousand livres
\
er an-

num, if I be permitted only to converse with

you during one night.**

KM
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1 wai hurt to* decree \ cwtt a con-

tmpCaeos look on the Count, and, without

uttrrvoe: one single word, kit biro, to go

and meet the My abbess, who was impa-

tient to see me.

My animated countenance aeon gave her

to wuderstand, that eouvethrog had patted

«t which i was displeased. WituouraUew

lug: me time to open my Upa, "Ihaveheeu

deceived," tried eh* ; •* I thought we had to

deal wifh a man of strict honour and pein-

ctples^ I havedmre with Wm •'—She paus-

ed, and I then rehted theproposa l —••This

after* the case* widely,'* renamed the ab

fcess, rdbbhijr •her hands, in in ^exultation

of jar. ** Y^ummst accept of the tartan*

that ta offered yon. You are aat aware,

tny child, how meritorious a deed it is, to

rescue no much we»Kh worn the hands of

dissipation. We were much to blame if

we should not seize the onfM>rtanity.~-

Show your gratitude—kirn me, any dearest

child—-becomethe benefactress ofthe house

that adopted you, when forsaken by the

whole world. Be uot alarmed for your

virtue ; G d forbid that I should pretend

to make you renounce it. Leave me to

•manage the tbusinesa, and you shall have

nothing to reproach either of us with.*'

She then explained her intended plan,

•so as to quiet my apprehension, and dic-

tated a note, whereby 1 advised the Count,

*thet, upon more mature consideration, I

'Condescended to grant bis request, as soon

as the deed of transfer should be 'duly ex*

ecuted ; adding, that, perhaps, he was no

/less indebted for my compliance to the

persuasions of the lady abbess than to my
owu reflection.

The messenger who waadispatohed with

my billet, soon returned, with -a load -of

costly trinkets, and other valuable-articles,

both for my superior and for myself, and

a note, to inform me that*he washing to

accelerate, aamuch as lay in bta-power, the

execution of the document that wasto pro-

cure the completion of his-happiaces.

Two days after, the papers, duly signed,

by all parties concerned, and witnesses,

were deposited into the hands of the ab-

bess, when I acquainted the Count, without

further delay* by what means he might

gain admittance iuto my apartment

Towards the dose- of 'the evening, he

presented tnmself at the fate of the con-

vent The lady abbess, in pescsn, let ban
in, and conducted him, aepmiUcd, ism

my cell. It had been agreed, that It

should retire at fey-break? and st wm
with great dimVuky that I ceuldanneaed i»

prevailmn; upon him to moderasc hia trens-

ports, when we were left atone, An eh>
gaut supper had been neffwred* wwiefc he
readily consented to partake ot I tax*
care not to ait too close to ban, aHhonajh

on the aame aide ofthe table, as ifactuates!

by extreme modesty, and found nseana to

throw into my .glass, convinced of has in-

tention to exchange glaasea, a aontuwerona

powder, that nut him to sleep alsaost tm-

mediately. Aa be was extending hii amm
to embrace me, hia head auddonlyaook an
his breast j he redined back on hwefaaar,

where he slept soundly, til the rattle,

which summoned the congregation tousat-

ius, relievedme from my inquietude The
Count, unused to a similar noise, awoke,
thinking the houae waa tumbling down.
On owning hia eyes, he looked amazed at

seeing the dawn of day, and me dressed

ready to go to chapel. ** Pray, atop a mo-
ment," said he.—"I cannot," returned J,

* it is day. light* I have fulfilled my en-

gagement, I must attend to my duty."—
*• Would you offer me such cruel treat*

ment ?'* resumed he.—•• What do you com-
plain of," replied I ; ••have you not enjoy-

ed a<good nights rest >"—These few words,

1 know not what coustructioo the old^enUs-

man put upon, -as he began stammering an
apology. He might, perhaps, have reco-

vered himself, but the abbess came to in-

form him, it waa time be should withdraw,

and that she was come to fetch him. He
•was obliged to leave me, alter obtaining,

as the highest favour, the liberty to km
my hand.

Not long.after, the public papers men-

tioned the death of the Count Whether

it was the result of his disappointments is

notgaining the affections of a woman be

had loved to distraction, or of hfregret
for having been duped out of a contider-

ableTproperty, I never heard} it may be,

that the two 'motives combined to^Msmn-

his dissolution. The estate .in, quest**

wa> known ontyhy.lh« nanatwof<4ke «Fn$f.
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A WffBP ACCOUNT OT THE LAtANGES, OK AVALANCHES, IN THE
ALPS.

Tarn fallsof saewJcaowa aoder these

, offer one of themeat dsaadml, «ad,

at the fame time, snostesUaeesthnarjr |ibn-

noraena in suture* ow the whole patent

of the Alps. So Iongas the soft and dusty

•now thai -covers tbe Artrces remain* with-

out droj>piiu> kvaqges an to be expected

to take place; to that tbe danger, in #eae-

aaJ, continues iuupeadiqg from two to tar
dajw after the aimw 4u» ceased. When the

anow it toft, the lavanges are seerewe-

quent; bat more dangerous aaill in case of

a thaw. When tbe enow happen* to foil

noon the frozen surface of a wove ancient

anew* it forms Javanges wish macb greater

facility tbao when it aieets with a thawed
surface. Lavauges will take place in wia-

ter, in spring, and in summer.
Cold, or Windy Lava****.—When

fbe higher mountains are covered with a
recent fall of snow, and that the wind, or

some other occurrence, happens todetaoh

some of the flakes, these, vary fsscjuoatly,

&JJ along the slope of the rooks, where
they gather ao as to become of an immense
magnitude j after which, they pursue their

formidable course* by roiling to the very

extremity of tbe valleys. These see what
they call, in the couutry, cold lawuntes.

"When either men, or any of tbe cattle*

nave the misfortuue to be in the way,and
covered over with Javanges of this hind,

tbej may yet he rescued, sf tbe snow be

apeedily removed, which is practicable,

those messes not being compact. When*
ever the lavanges are not very ponderous,

4hey who am naught will somatimss suuceid

in getting off merely by melting the snow
With their bseath, together with the joint

effect of their personation, aedty^Deepifig

their bodies in constant motion,

when the lavangeis ofa cevtsia

lude* and that aoassistaaoe Jaom without

.is tb* ** .hands the <uamffcmate

Saamo J*Araaeas« easing

.of the wiatar, annimnns saawssafeasm nslll

collect, and.psojsct^beyaoil theissJe*af the

.jocks, so tea to -be anaasnied above "the

aground ; in April and in Jfay,-ashen <he

fua hajjhwtoJia Dmaa<po*ierful,4nai thnta

imMtwAlMwmmmpmi+tmnBmwmmmm
hreak, and mil in aosweqaessoi ef their

weight, or a/ the air hehig agitated, rieber

%SUeti«lki«cie;•^^leeeikaboattaelMf»9s
,

heads, theapeak ieg sf men, ormytbe wmd.
The Jaaaassm then aveosprtate themselves,
with iactSMlihit rietswee, into the pasts be-

low* carrying away with sheas, sa their

mil, frageaetitsofsoowes, trees, aodcasth;

they war eaeneer the racks, wader she

•uiaeef which, they boryboasas and whole

villstfjesft they likewise eeu threw whole

foscsts, with irresistible mirssmossty. It is

ia tbe spring, that lavanges of thwfesnd

mast freejunrjtiyoccur, and render tbe pee-

eage across thelJsnscr Alps sa wiry diatjrr-

ou* in that seseea. The least saaod is uuf»

Acieat to aecastea an aralaaohe. Such

pffssoai as are *wder an osdtgsmaa of cseas-

ing the Alps during tbe spring, ahtsdd

manage it so aa to loim different parties;

then to proceed by keeping at a pseperdis-

tauee fromtack other, yet near enough to

flyiotisae to the reliefof those who might

be overtaken fcy* lavanae. It taadvisabaf,

in those dangeretweesmtries, to take off ail

the bene loom the sautes #r horses- to set

eat very early in tbe morning, before the

eun has thawed the soow*-*md to walk

east, in deep silence. Neither is it senna,

prior to aeaohmg the mast .perilous passes,

to 'five afrisrei, the report .of which easily

4sriags down the masses saast liable te -he

However, me kshahitswts ef

ms, imow, -exactly, the spots

where those accidents annually take place

;

it -is, therefore, of -the most serious import-

ance to consult tbenv and to abide by their

advice.

Such travellers as liave the misfortune to

B*rt,-j|-be caught by one of those spring tavauges,

are meet frequently lost w ithout resource;

beiaf^beraaKnhered, or crushed to atoms,

tjy the aoomaoas weight The snow ef

which they are oemfjosed U heooaie so

hard, that *neither man wor •horse can ex*

taioate thvmssjres, without foreign asstst-

suee ; and» •sometimes, 'it will form over

the terrenes throagh the Alps natural

<veolss, or ercties, that -will 'bear prodigious

msevy msshcsi^toihe very midst of summer.
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The dreadful impetuosity of the cold and

spring lavanges, ia beyond imagination.-—

The fall of those maaaet of snow, which

often roll down from several thousand feet

high, causes so violent a commotion in the

air, that, sometimes, cottages are seen to be

overturned, and men suffocated, at a con-

siderable distance from the place which the
i

lavange runs over. The impetuosity is so

;

great, so prodigious, that, notunfrequently,

'

the lavanges cover, within the valleys, sur-

* faces upwards of one league in length ; and

exercise their devastations in places above

two leagues distant from the foot of the

rock, whence they originally descended.

They always carry with them a large quan-

tity of stones, from the tops of the moun-
tains; and leave, in the pasturages of the

Alps, and in the vallies, shocking traces of

their ravages. These terrific vestiges, will,

sometimes, subsist for a long series of years,

in a like manner to those occasioned by the

wild torrent, that has struck with sterility

the most fruitful meadow.

Summer Lavawoes.—These neveroccur
but in the summer season, and are offensive

neither to travellers nor to the cattle, as

they seldom fall but on the most elevated

parts of the mountains, where the snow is

stationary all the year round. The appear-

ance of them is curious ; you would think

you saw a silvery river, encompassed within

a cloud ofsnow, extremely subtile, running

from the tops of the rocks ; the mass in-

creases at every step of the amphitheatre

;

it streams with a roaring, • resembling that

of thunder, and which ia*prolonged by

means of the echoes amidst the sublime

silence of the Alps. These lavanges most

generally take placewhen thesky is serene,

and that the westerly winds prevail.

Remarkable Lavahgei.—A dreadful
hollow roaring, like that of thunder, being

the usual forerunner of lavanges, travellers,

upon hearing it, may seek their safety ia

flight The shape and position of certain

mountains contribute to terrible favanges

returning every year in particular places;

and, indeed, the inhabitants of the moan-
tains, through the whole chain ofthe Alps,

have suffered severely in consequence ci

those ruinous phenomena. It has been ob-

served of late, that the lavanges penetrated

into countries where theyhad ceased being

seen forages.

Hurricanes.—In Savoy they call them

TourmeiUe*. These hurricanes are mixed

with an abundance ofsnow-dust, the effects

of which are very injurious to travellers.

In the mountains of German Switzerland,

they are known by the name of Souse*, or

Gcuxen. Impetuous whirlwinds blowup
the snow lately fallen into the higher val-

lies of the mountain-passes; carry it in

masses, resembling clouds, which, in a few

moments, obstruct the defiles and hollows,

cover the roads, and bury, in snow, the

very poles intended to indicate the roads.

Such travellers as have the misfortune to be

surprised by those hurricanes, are exposed

to the most frightful danger; for those

whirlpools of snow, whose flakes, subtile

to a degree, occasion the skin to turn red,

and to swell, in consequence of acute pain,

will not allow them to keep their eyes

open, or to find their way, so that they

wander about at the risk of falling into pre-

cipices.

A TALE DESCRIPTIVE OF THE REGIONS TO BE EXPLORED IN THE
EXPEDITION TO THE NORTH POLE.

The historians of antiquity, merely in-

tent upon recording plain facts, have left

succeeding writers abundant scope to ima-

gine, and to pourtray the sentiments arising

from adverse or propitious events; and

perhaps the sufferers or agents were too

acutely grieved, or passionately excited, to

be capable of retracing or delineating the

mixed emotions that embittered their feel-

ings, or actuated and recompensed their

perilous achievements. In recapitulating

remarkable incidents, orsketching thexecu-

liarities offoreign countries, we haveftned
at inducing the junior readers of L* BdU
AjumbVU to prepare for themselves an ex-

haustkss fund for independent amusement
in the decline of life, by forming a taste for

information in history, geography, and ete»

gant researches concerning the wonders

of nature. These have been slightly mdi-
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cmfed in tbe sad adventures of Cbristabella,

the happier destwy of Bessoinda, tbe first

ettlers in the northern nsountains ofAfrica,

the communications ofLady Ftoreutia, and

by the narrative now offered assome ontMne

of the regions to be explored hi the arctic

expedition, and where our GieenJanchnea

harecombated the inostformidable dangers.

Our statements, and the historical epochas

will be found correct, however deficient in

composition or ingenuity tbe fictions they

are made to interweave.

When the incurable pulmonary symp-

toms that terminated tbe yet unrlpened

years of Edward VI. came to be generally

known, alarm and dismay prevailed among
all that had embraced the reformed religion.

They dolefully called to mind, that after

the insurrection of Wat Tyler, in 197%
heretical denunciations furnished a pretext

for gratifying political animosity ; and that

even tbe gallant, the liberal minded Henry

the Fifth, doomed maoy Wichlifites to the

stake. The presumptive heiress to the

throne of England was bigotted to papal

superstitions, and wholly governed by in*

veterate gloomy priests, who would ex-

plode their wrath upon all who had been

conspicuous in a contrary persuasion.

—

Among these a Cornish gentleman, of large

fortune, had reason to apprehend the vin-

dictive power of his Romish neighbours.

He had done them no ill oflccs his cha-

rity excluded no needy person) but be

had zealously propagated the doctrines of

Luther, and his benevolent exemplary Hfo

made more proselytes than the eloquence

of those preachers he munificently reward-

ed for their pious peregrinations. He had

two daughters married to men of rank, jet

less obnoxious to vengeance; but the third

having earnestly seconded her lather's ef-

forts in behalf of protestaot tenets, and

having worn sables for the death of their

great champion soon after Edward suc-

ceeded to the crown, might expect severe

retribution. For her sake, more than his

own, Mr. Woodville desired an asylum,

and was aware that wherever they might

find temporary refuge on the Continent

their exasperated persecutors would, ifthey

chose, get them into their ruthless gripe.

While anxiously ruminating on these par-

ticulars, a vessel -belonging to Iceland,

driven from her course by a hurricane, was

saved from utter destruction by Mr. Wood-^
villa and his servants at the risk of their

m lives. Kanraandal, the commander,
could converse with his host in Latin : and

numberlem are the advantages that might

accrue toall nations by establishing some
living dialect as a common medium of in-

tercourse. Tbe maritime supremacy of

Great Britain, besides the countless variety

of excellent publications by her sons on

every subject connected with science, litera-

ture, ethics, or arts ; and )*rs being the

verbiage of the American states, that are

continually growing in commercial im-

portance—these constitute unrivalled claims

for rendering our idiom the cosmopolite

language.

The Icelandic skipper satisfied Mr.
Woodville of the reformed religion being

universal in his native isle; and Mho
Woodville impressively argued, or persua-

sively pleaded against her father's reluct-

ance to take her thither, and for ever to

renounce a land of luxuriant vegetation.

She at length obtained his consent, and he

converted his property into merchandize

suitable for a frigid dime. Kaursandal, in

gratitude for Mr. Woodville*s benefits, con-

curred in every arrangement for his accom-

modation, and patriotism sanctioned each

sacrifice of individual views to an emigrant

who would bring specimens of British ma-
nufactures and mechanism that might sti-

mulate the ingenuity of insular hyperbo-

reans.

Just as Mr. Woodvillehanded his daugh-

ter into a barge which was to convey them
to Kaorsandal's ship, bis adopted son, Ed-
mund Beauclerc, alighted from his horse,

and declared bis intention of accompanying

them to Iceland. Edmund's lather guilt-

lessly suffered on the scaffold, and forfeited

his estates to the tyrannical Henry V11I.

and a few hours before bis execution de-

livered his boy to Mr. Woodville as a

pledge of immortal friendship. But for tbe

attainder Edmund would have the title of

Baronet, with an ample fortune, and his

personal and mental qualifications might

have adorned tbe highest sphere. His

mother died of grief during Sir Lionel

Besnclerc's imprisonment; bat Edmund
was not an orphan, for Mr. and Mrs.

Woodville reared him with parental ten-

derness, and his endearments remunerated
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county ; yet Mr. Woodvwle's fcrewew letter

decided him to bid I

Ibr ever adieu! lit

tbM Gertrude; hud crmd be* m his

arms, had tiered Mm tears from hot dimpled

cheeks whew stir wept Ibr the death of hat

mother; and soothed her by uiaaaletoiy

auga^srions when aba Raped innoiiki

m Whv. dear mamma war carried away by

a great crowd all in Mackr—Aud though

he had imposed on himself the anguishing

prohibition dt seeing and converting with

her, he count not submit to a separation^

absotatr as the grave. Gertrude

with indefinable sensations when
seated hnMrtfbaside her ni thehargt) and

oven sce-siefcuem waa not smuNn§lee\ with

pleasures, when he waa deputed by her nv
tber to sit beside his sister* or to giro her

cordial drops. Mr. WoodsiMa secretly

purposed thai Edmund weufci more mvour*
ably construe those iotrmatioos of hia wish

for tlie most sacred attotty. He* on the

other band, supposed honour forbade htm
to take advantage of unsuspecting ceuaV

deuce; yet bonriy opportunity, the inge-

nuous openness of Miss WoeeVilte» and the

oblique euconraamwaut received from her

father, added to the horrors of a stoma,

removed the long endnred restraint, After

the Icelandic vessel was under way, a yawl

from the Cornish shore brought on board

Mr. Lycock, a clergyman, and Mr. Edgar,

a naval officer. Lycock had committed

irregularities which he bad reason to appro*

bend would eject him from his benefice;

and Edgar had stabbed a sailor in a pat-

aiqn, aud fled from justice. Both pretend-

ed they dreaded Romish persecution, and

Mr. Woodville made them welcome to par-

take of bis sea stores* During the good

weather Ibey amused themselves by pay-

ing those attentions to Miss Woodville

which men of gay habits believe dignify-

ing to their own egotistical gallantry, and

flattering to the lovelier aex. Edgar's

nautical abilities and presence of mind

found cooatant employment in a dreadful

tempest *Mr. Woodville and Beauelerc

gave unremitting help at the pumps, but

Lycock shammed sickness, aud when all

Juaiids were engrossed he was indebted to

Mitt Woodvillas humanity for the. auaten

h*tecavo& MV.llfcmeVismb«»kmg
byueihe**;mmn
ajnwm^utsmmodboi

taeo in hie cheat Gcttawin <

get, nam ueoogs) amnaman uyi j

nr fbruetmt seemed neoltiamwl

aa. his aieh nun

lu» arm* held the object of <

and mamnem At one time, whan all em
hoard experted enety mamant tabs in*

golfed by the mountsinona baMeers, ho anp>

for yon

i

"My densest Gertremr*

have 1 brad; la* oa be i

Let ua perish ha a ohaat

•Yea, SdaeemdY' she replied; *iu this

aaJmnuheur I need not hesitate to coo**
how fervidly 1 return your love.*'

Mr. Woodviwe, who lay awnhav lmm>
bm; these ajbewmmaa cfftitioni said, "Tate
my ehihi ana my bJeasmg, oaat Edmund*
If our Irene am aparao\ Lyeoak shall join

yon by sanctified tma.w

Six daya the vaatal tendded bevato a

seutw-weet wiuc\ aaa>

course ofsouls majtoOeHrsme and 1

alaaost inaajsaible to ajar:

forgot all b*wa except Mr. WaeeWineeod
each other, and through We wort a*otaa)rr

ondoated by recollecting that m nil the

inebriation of love Gertrude still maintain*

od whatever was dim to her own detieaeyv

andEdiuuod submitted to the mmuofhm
own higlMented honour. The elemental

strife gradually subsided * the darkotas and

drifting snow gradually dhmoHeoV The
wads employe*) in sounding frequently

touched a aoUd bottom, and pieces of im
were drawn up by the tackle* Mr.WeeeV
ville waa able to maun am had on the day

when Gertauo> aud Edmund ptojbmd em>
seersJed town j and the nuptial cemmnnj,

performed m cummetatcea unpataHatad it

the history of raaa4iod» atvedGevtfeviefmm

being dependant upon the generous ptatm
tten of a lover, without a pareut» or one of

her own ar* to shield her from scandal.

Mr. Kenraaudei told Mr. WoodwHe the

ship had got among congeries of io% teswr>

ed by tailors tu those latitudes am camvoaj

the floating minute collations were cahV

ed tliedge -, aud both denoted an approaot

to Greenland, tie appofrhended no, dan-

ger, gn4 c^ujaj pcojnjsn tfea Englmn mmtrj
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m most hospitable reception from the Ice-

land colony. Fogs nod snow returned,

bat tbe ship still advanced before a gentle

gale. One night aH were routed from

sleep by a frightful concussion : they hast-

ened to the deck : yet terror did not de-

prive Gertrude of self-possession : she be-

sought her father to let her wrap him up
before be encountered the piercing air

;

and her beloved Beauelerc was defended

from cold by her assidiious prostatic. The!
dense vapours began to assume a fleecy

:

whiteness, and slowly floating away, gave
place to deep blue clouds, where, with all

tbe vivacity of a frosty atmosphere, the
|

twiokKng stars greeted the sight of our

voyagers,who many nights had* impatiently

wished to behold them marshalling their

lights around tbe lunar orb. Mr. Wood-
ville could not be persuaded to return be-

low, but his injunction, and Beauclerc*s
{

intreaty, overcame Mrs. Beauclerc's reluct-

ance. She trimmed a lamp in her state-
j

room, and sat down to read a family Bible,

tbe first that issued from the press of the
|

fat British printer, Claxton, at West-
unster Abbey, in 1471. Tbe few hours
ofdarkness elapsed, and presented a novel

sad magnificent scene to the English pas-

sengers.

" Reason tells me those refulgent emi-

eaces are fraught with evils,** said Mr.
Beaoclerc; "yet I must admire the glit-

tering green hue which, in ever changing
shades, plays over tbe frilled ice ; and the

puts on some of the icelings seem to rea-

lise our fairy tales of pillars hewn from
i»ea of precious stones."

* I have, strained my eyes,** said Mr.
Woodville, « but cannot descry the ulterior

boundary of that immense pile of ice where
our ship is embayed/'

41
it cannot be discerned, Sir," replied

Kaarsandal : " but the greater the iceberg
the less is our risk, as we may hope it will

hold together till tbe inferior masses are
dispersed."—« We are iu the hands ofOm-
nipotent Goodness," returned Mr. Wood-
ville; " and in reliance upon the unerring
deerees of Heaven I can with delight con-
template that vast extent of frilled ice,

which, reflecting, the solar beams, appears
baasniuted to a territory of polished gold;
«od the spires of several icebergs irradiat-
ed, shed on all sides the brilliancy of the

Ncm^VoLXVIL

diamond, tbe ruby, the emerald, the topaz,

the sapphire, the amethyst, and all imagin-

able tints adorn tbe fantastically embellish-

ed columns. How deceitful is the dazzling

lustre! not only valueless, but teeming with

calamity.'*

"They remind me," said the volatile

Edgar, archly leeriog to Lycock, " they

remind me of the deluding fair ones we
sailors meet in every port Shall we en-
counter them in Iceland, Mr. Kaursandal?"
- No, Sir,** replied the skipper. « We

have no licentious priests nor depraved
laymen, who, fancying themselves idle, are

the drudges oC false pleasure, and the cor-

rupters of innocence.**

" Oh, that I could say so mnch in fa-

vour of England!'* responded Mr. Wood-
ville. " As men and Christians we must
deprecate an increase of bondwomen en*
snared to the most vilifying wretcheduess,

while they expect every enchanting free-

dom and blandishment
; yet preventives to

guard tbe sane from contamination, and
invocations powerfully calling the ulcer-

ated heart to seek its only cure—repent-

ance, are seldom afforded. Oh, that my
country may be brought to consider that

tbe treatment by which distemper has
augmented, is not likely to abate its viru-

lence; nor can penances and infamy to

the undone female, without appropriate

instruction, lead her to reformation, or de-

ter heedless untaught youth from folly,

which in frequent instances becomes the

precursor of vice.**

44 Timely warnings of bitter experience

would enforce circumspection,** said Beau-

elerc; " and circumspection is the most se-

cure guard of virtue, if founded on religious

principles, ever vigilant in detecting,

avoiding, and defeating criminal entice*

ments."

" You will surely give us an eloquent

sermon against the wiles of man, Lycock,"

said Edgar, laughing; " but let the fasci-

nating, the interested sex look to it It is

their own affair to keep within safe boun-

daries; and upon my honour, all ladies,

however exalted iu rank and character,

are deeply implicated in the conduct or

misconduct of the meanest tradeswoman.

We men of the world take leave to judge

of the intrinsic nature of woman, not by

equipage, dress, and all the specious baga-

Ll
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telle of fashion, bat by the unvarnished

profligacies of those that coose sent em-

aritokfler in our way as familiars.'*

** Now you accuse your sex of uncan-

didly generalizing the worst with the best,"

•aid Mr. Woodville. " You must confess

we are the original tempters.—1 must crave

your kind aid to take me to bed.*

Beauclerc and Edgar helped Mr. Wood-
ville down the cabin stair; and Kaursandal,

with all dispatch, obeyed the hint from

Beauclerc to bid Mrs. Beauclerc meet her

father below. His professional knowledge

apprized him death approached. Mr.

Woodville bade his friends a last farewell,

and sat, supported by his daughter on one

side, and his son-in-law on the other, wait

ing Lycock to administer the sacrament, but

he sent word he was too ill to move. He
reclined upon the bosom of his daughter,

and, as sinking to calm repose, expired

!

The sixth morning subsequent to Mr.

Woodville's decease, Beauclerc was awoke

by a great commotion on board. The men
were all surrounding Kaursandal with

eager gestures, while Edgar, as spokesman,

represented that the small stripe of on-

frozen sea was visibly narrowed ; that from

the mast head he could see land, though at

a great distance; that the boats could con-

tain all on board, and by cutting the sides

of the ice with axes, they might reach

Greenland, which was more expedient than

to stay in the ship to perish with cold and

famine. Kaursandal urged the impossibi-

lity of small craft living among ice if strong

squalls agitated the water. The mate and

helmsman joined in this expostulation, but

Edgar requested Kaursandal to consider

whether dying at once was not preferable

to dying by inches ; and whether taking

the lives of his crew with his dagger would
not be mercy compared to exacting from
them obedience, which most ultimately

subject them to lingering tortures in an

icy prison. He asked if, in such an emer-

gency, the decision of resources should not

be put to a vote. The men clamoured for

permission to vote—who would go with
Edgar or stay with Kaursandal } To this

proposal their commander assented. AH
joined Edgar except Kaursandal, the mate,
the principal helmsman, Beauclerc, and his

wife. With a palpitating heart, but com-
posed aspect, she kept her eyes Axed on

the countenance of Edmund, and a gleam

ofjoy lighting up her features, assured hum

she approved bis determination. Lycock,

evidently intoxicated, attempted several

times to interrupt Edgar's undaunted steady

adherence to the plan be had concerted

;

but Edgar commanded him to silence.

The boats were lowered with tumultuous

glee, victualled for a week, provided with

bedding, and the warmest dress for the

adventurers. Edgar, with the intrepidity

and manly deliberation of a British naval
hero, led the van : when he shook hands

with the recrmwts, as be sportively catted

those that remained in the ship, he pro-

mised to sound a trumpet every ten mi-

nutes for two hears after loang sight of

the flag hoisted at the top-gallant-mast.

Imagination may conceive, but no words

can depict, the feelings of Mrs. BenocJerc

as she beheld these self-devoted men hack-

ing and pushing their way through the

ice. Darkness overspread the sky before

they were out of view ; and in two boars

the trumpet ceased to announce their

safety. Their fete is still unknown. This

night Beauclerc and his bosom companion

consumed the tedious minutes in regrets

for Edgar, whose gaiety* though tinctured

with wildness, never offended against hu-

manity or decency, like the cool sarcasmi

or sly double entendre by which Lycock
bad often distressed Miss Woodville in the

commencement of her father's illness.—

"Unhappy man/' said Beauclerc; * un-

worthy of his profession. A pious clergy*

man does honour to human nature; bat

the dissolute Lycock w contemptibly de-

testable in himself; the hypocrisy of such

men inflicts more deadly wounds upon

the cause of religion than avowed liber-

tinism."

When the small party met on deck early

next morning; the uncertain safety of their

separated friends, and their own precarious

prospects, saddened their mutual comma-
mentions. Mr. Kaursandal proposed that

he and the helmsman should ascend the

icebergto see if any trace of the voyagers

could be discovered. They retained with-

out being able to give the desired tidragi;

bot this disappointment was alleviated by

the glad intelligence that on the very sum-

mit of the iceberg they found a well of

freshwater. All with one accord prostrated
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themselves in thanksgiving toCM for this

unexpected, this inestimable bene*; and
after a temperate meal, began with new
alacrity to lay in atorea of the precious

hnid, Tbehr next care was to open below
decks a passage to sncb provisions as could

aet be removed near the destined lodging.

Tbey had food sufficient for some months,
and coak ia abundance. Rats had been a

freat annoyance* bat cold and want of

water had much reduced their numbers:
every precaution was used to debar them
from toe recent supplies, and Beauclerc

mixed a subtile poison with a quantity left

at night over a chafing-dish to keep it from
congealing. The rats drank it greedily,

and were soon dead in heaps. Their car-

cases were collected, filled with poison, and
carried to a remote part ofthe frilled ice to

destroy the bears, whose bowlings in that

quarter they heard with shudderrnghorror:
welcome was a deep fall of snow which,
Peering over the deck, formed a barrier

•gainst the ferocious creatures. Death in

miens forms menaced the isolated prison-
ers in the cabin ; they frequently heard on
t»s mow the tread or the growl of bears

5

a thaw would give them access, or a sod-

den disruption of the iceberg might ingulpb
*e ship in the (fathomless ocean. A mortal
sentence continually impended: yet reli-

gions hope pierced the gloom of anxious

satJcipatiott. They should die but once!
death to the sincere Christian promises a

psstport to everlasting felicity, and God
"ith a tingle Bat cooM order events for

restoring them to the haunts of men.
The ravenous visitors of the deck, gain-

ing no spoil, quite forsook the neighbour-
hood, and months passed in tolerable com-
fort, though cut off from worldly enjoy-

ments. The hour-glass gave them some
coamutatkm of time—watches were not
then invented j and so far as they could

judge, about the end of three months the

snow began to dissolve; noises more tre-

mendous than the loudest explosion of

thunder assailed their ears. Kaursandal

informed his companions that the icebergs

were bursting asunder, and was impatient

to get through the covering of 'snow to

ascertain ifthe mam whkh embayed their

ship remained firm at its base. He and
Beauclerc got upon the nearest frilled ice*

They laid their beads close to the surface,

and repeated the trial day after day, till a

murmuring sound warned them disruption

must soon take plane, During ten days of

thaw, the inferior icebergs were dispersed;

but the safety of all on board depended on

the wind continuing I o blow off the iceberg

to which they were attached. Awful sus-

pense heaved every bosom, but all were

resigned to the divine dispensations. They
fek the ship afloat: a favourable gale waft-

ed her out of danger from the appalling

crash which announced that the iceberg

bad separated.

The voyagers reached Iceland, where
Beauclerc and his wife reared a numerous
family, and were patterns of piety, virtue;

and industry. Melancholy regrets for

England and for the venturous Edgar and
his companions, could not be eradicated

from the mind of Mr. and Mrs. Beauclerc,

when they came to know that about tfats

time an accumulation of ice deprived the
Greenland colony of all succours from their

Icelandic mother country. Commerce had
not then united all civilized countries in

one great commonwealth, interchanging

tidings and productions; Our exiles lived

and died in ignorance of the mighty
changes effected by Queen Elizabeth ; but
believing Providence ordered all for the
best, their solicitudes were allayed by
bumble resignation.

B.C.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XV1IL

laa or Shbepey.—This is the supposed
Tsftspif of Ptolemy, and the Sctapage of

0* Saxons, or the Isle of Sheep. There
»re three ferries ; that of the King's is most
frequented, which is wafted over by a long
etWe flung across the water.

SmsRi 188._The most consequential

place is the Fort and Ship-yard at Sheer-

ness. The land it occupies was, in the

time of Charles 1. a morass, on which his

son erected a battery of twelve guns to

defend the passage up the Medway ; but

the Dutch appeared before the place in

1667, and quickly beat all the works to the

L12
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ground with tbeir gup* though the place

was garrisoned with good soldiers under

excellent officers. The Dutch lauded some

men, as if they were determined to keep

the garrison, but they thought better of it:

and the English nation being roused, a

regular fortification was erected ; it became

a royal fort, has now a governor, and every

thing proper for its defence. A royal

dock-yard was also established, with all

the requisites for building and repairing

ships of war*

Rochester.—The Dttrohrivis of the Ro-
mans, seated on the military road* The
Saxons surrounded it with walls on the

ancient foundations. The present Castle

was built on the site of the Roman, as is

evident from the Roman bricks mixed in

the walls, and various Roman coins dug up
within its precincts. The ruins we now
admire are from the work constructed by
Gundulpbus, a Bishop more eminent for

architectural skill than learning j and who
must have built it in 1077 or 1107, the

period of his episcopate. The rounding of

the Norman arch is very perceptible in this

castle. The body of the present cathedral

remai its another proof of the architectural

skill of Gundulpbus; he re-built it in, the

form of the time, with round arches and

clumsy pillars. Adjoining to the church

is a square tower, built by that prelate in

the usual style: many parts of the church,

erected since his days, are in the Gothic

style; the front is elegant, with a Norman
door, and the great window is Gothic

The fouoder of Merton College died at

Rochester, in 1277* and was buried in the

cathedral

The bishopric of Rochester was founded

by Ethelbert, in the year 600, who built a

church dedicated to St Andrew. The first

Bishop was Justus, a Roman. It is one of

the poorest of our bishoprics, and has
usually annexed to it the rich deanery of
Westminster.

Rochester Bridge has eleven arches; the
sides are guarded by a parapet and iron

rails, and on the centre is a draw-bridge

:

this bridge was built in the reign of Rich-

ard II. by Sir Robert Knollys and SirJohn
de Cobham.

Chatham.—When Elizabeth built Up-
nor Castle, situated a little below Chatham,
she had probably in view the defence of

the royal ship-yard which she meant to

establish at Chatham. Charles L greatly

improved the ship-yard, erected very con-

siderable buildings, and made two docks

for floating the ships in with the tide.

Charles 11. who was fond of the navy,

made great additions, and here laid up his

principal ships.

The great seaman, Sir John Hawkins, m
1598* founded here an hospital for wound-
ed or disabled seamen or shipwrights,

which supports ten people, woo come un-

der that description, in a very comfortable

manner.

The chest at Chatham was also esta-

blished by Sir John Hawkins, in

junction with Sir Francis Drake, i

ately after the defeat of the Spanish Ar-

mada ; to which chest all the sailors of the

British navy at that time agreed to contri-

bute; it is continued to the present day,

and is possessed ofseveral landed estates.

Bishop Gundulphus founded here, in

1078, St Bartholomews Hospital, for lep-

ers, and the first institution in England for

that loathsome disorder, brought into Eng-
land by the religious pilgrimages before the

crusades, which latter did not begin till the

year 10Q&

Fbvbrsham.—It wss so noted, in the

time of Alfred, that it gave title to the

hundred: in 930, the town was large

enough to entertain King A thelstan, and
all bis council, assembled there to establish

salutary laws for the kingdoms benefit

Feversbam is a corporation by prescription.

It contained a monastery, founded in 1 147,

by King Stephen, and his Queen Matilda,

of Boulogne, forthe monks ofClugni: after

its dissolution the site was granted to Sir

Thomas Cheney. The small remains of

the abbey are part of a building used as a
barn, and the gateway. On some wainscot,

iu a house near the gate, are preserved cer-

tain carvings, representing the profiles of

Stephen and Matilda; of Stephen in a
boat drawn by a swan, with a battle-axe

in his hand, and the figure of a centaur

discharging an arrow from his bow. Ste-
phen being born in December, uoder Sagit-
tarius, took that sign for his device.

A house is still to be seen, where a Mr.
Edward Ardern and his wife were most in-

humanly murdered, in 1550, by a number
of infamous assassins.
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<: It was to this town that James II. was .

conveyed prisoner, after he was seized on
:|

board a small vessel off Shelness, on De- \\

ceaaber 13, 1688. He was plundered of
'

about three hundred pounds, and two me-
'

dais ; one of great curiosity, which had
been struck on the birth of his son, after-

wards so well known by the name of the

Pretender. The King'srankwas not known
.till he reached Feversham, where he was
immediately acknowledged as Kiog, and
treated with great respect .

The Isle or Thaxet.—»To this day the
isle preserves the character given to it by
Solioua, of its great fertility: the produce
is wheat, barley, beans, pease, red and
white clover, tares, turnips, radishes for

seed, trefoil, and kidney beans, with a
great variety of seeds for the use of the
gardeners about London: all this was
owing to the industry of the Dutch and
Flemings, who fled in the reign ofQueen
Elizabeth from the Duke of Alva's perse-
cution. They originally fixed themselves
near Sandwich, dividing themselves, most
judiciously, among places best suited to
their several occupations. There the gar-
deners found a fertile soil and a navigable
river: they were the first who introduced
the canary grass into this country, and it is

now cultivated with infinite profit in the
Isle 0/ Thanet, which is now rather im-
properly called an island : it is about nine

" jniles long, and contains about twenty thou-
sand acres of arable and pasture land 5 the
surface, except about the villages, is des-
titute of trees. The north coast from Cliff's

end, quite round the North Foreland to
Cliff's end near Pegwell, is a range of
chalky precipices, of a most shattery tex-

ture, falling in vast fragments, as acted up-

.
on by the waves and weather.

Dejit de Liok.—This place is vulgarly
named Dandelion; and had been the seat

of a family named Dent de Lion, or Lion's

Tooth, from the time ofEdward I. In the
reign of Edward IV. it became extinct in

the male line; when, by the marriage of
the daughter and heiress of John Dande-
lion, it passed to the Petits. The place

and estate is now divided among different

proprietors. A venerable gate is still left;

the entrance is beneath a Gothic portal.
;

At the four corners is a handsome square :,

tower, made of alternate rows of flints and

bricks. The arms of the original owners
are over the gate; and at one corner, a
demi-Jton, with the word IhmdrtUm issuing

from its mouth.

Margate.—This town stands upon a
tide harbour, where, at high water, the
tide flows fifteen feet

in the reign of Edward HI. when that

Prince called together his naval force to

cover the siege of Calais, Margate alone

furnished , fifteen ships, manned with a
hundred and sixty reariuers.

In the church are some brass memorials
of the dead: among which is one of John
Dandelion, who died in 1445, and another
of a Henry Petit, who died in 1569.

The fashionAble passion for sea bathing

has occasioned a vast expence in build-

ings: the assembly-room is commodious,
and the libraries and theatre elegant and
convenient*

Hackbkdowk.—In a hollow we find a
gate leading to the sea, once called St
Bartholomew's, but which was changed to

King's Gate, in memory of the landing of
Charles IL in 1638: and m the dreary
concave of this gate Henry Lord Holland
built au elegant villa. But not a tree is to
be seen in all the extent of the adjacent
downs, which, instead of groves or verdant
clumps, are dotted with buildings of flints

in fantastic forms, ruined castles, towers,
pyramids, and other structures, memorials
of ancient events. The villa itself is a
beautiful piece of architecture. In the
frout is a large portico of the Doric order

:

the house is low, consisting only of the
ground floor; the apartments are numerous,
but most of them, except the saloon, very
small. They are crowded with statues,

busts, basso-relievos, vases, snd other an-

tiquities brought from Italy. Every thing,

however, about the house shews symptoms
of neglect After the death of Lord Hol-

land, Powel, the uithsppy suicide, became
the owner; now, who is the owner is

scarcely known, but it is let during the

bathing season to any one who wishes to

make it bis residence.

Ramsoate.—It consists of two streets

disposedf in form of a cross, and opens, like

Margate, bounded on each side by chalky

cliffs. It is much larger than Margate,

but equally resorted to for the benefit 0/

bathing. The church, dedicated to St.
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Lawrence, b Mated on a hill about a mile

from the town, adjoining la a small village.

Aamtgate was no more thaa a poor fish-

ing place till about the year lout, when it

rose by the success of Mb trade with Roam
and the east country. What gives it its

chief celebrity is its stupendous nolo, de-

signed to give shelter to snips in hard gales

of wind from the tooth-east, and save them

from imminent peril m the Downs. This

magniiotnt work was begun in 1750, by

the suggestions of die merchants of Lon-

don. The sffiur was violently agitated in

the House of Commons, bat an act was
attained, and powers granted to trustees

for borrowing money an the security ofa
certain duty per ton on all ships uituhng
the harbour. The sum of above three

hundred thousand poumm has already
been expended; and a work of very supe-

rior elegance effected, < Quanting of two
piers, of white purbeek stones, twenty sin

met in breadth, with a parapet wall to-

wards the am; one side extendi eight

hundred font into the water, the

safer. The harbour of Barns]

a good depth of water, and a ship ofAve
hundred tone, it is said, once found shelter

by running in from a very violent storm.

THE LISTENER.

TO TIMOTHY HSAUWELL, nSO>

Sin,—i am a Welshwoumn, aod conse-

quently not only a little obstinate, but very

warm in my temper. My husband is an

Irishman, jocose and extravagant; tins

often causes high words between us, and

our neighbours have imagined more than

a hundred times, that we were going to

separate, never to meet again in this world.

But in this they are deceived; we love

one another to distraction, in spite of our

frequent quarrels, which are always fol-

lowed by the sweetest reconciliations ; and

1 should be .the happiest of wives ifa fatal

circumstance had not taken place and de-

ranged all our pleasing prospects.

My husband, Mr. Hearweh\ took it in

his bead to write' a book: farewell then to

all my peaceful days. He wm solely taken

up with the manuscript, the proof sheets,

and printing. Then his thoughts all dweH
on the success of its sale; not from any in-

terested views, but from mere vanity; the

reviewers pull the work to pieces, or praise

it according to their professed principles,

or from caprice. The author wishes to

answer them, and his head is bewildered,

while I am bored to 'death with listening

to his remarks. It is in vain for me to im-

plore, preach, and cry out against all this

;

his book is his darliog, and bis poor wife

is left to mope in a corner by herself.

When 1 married, Sir, 1 wm taught to

believe I had wedded a man of fashion,

hut he is no longer so; all his ambition is

to be considered as a literary man: there

u a wide deference between thstwodsn-
raoters in every sense of the ward.

Daring the four first months after nay

nmrriage, my husband took me to the

theatres, and to every genteel place ofpub-
lic amusement : and subscribing^ for unjr

diversion, to one of the best fcbraries in

Bond-street, he brought me home hhnaelf

every new romance or novel as soon an it

was published.
But now no mora lively dinner parties,

no more balls, plays, or operas; no more
new novels* My gentleman is always ab*
sorbedmd^pim1ectk>n,siwa5sprefoiHidly

thinking, composing, or poring over a net

of old musty fohoa, sn order to give a new
tarn to some ancient thought or maxim.
He is so deeply engaged that he never
seems to know what be is about or what
is passing. I stand right before him, but
he does not see me ; be runs against me,
drives me away, and dies to his writmg-
desk, that be may not lorn a fine idea that

is just come into his head. When night

comes, I hope aft (bis is over, and that at

least I shaH not lose his company when he
is asleep. Butmy hopes are vsJa ; be abuts

hhnaeir up in bis closet, bolts the door

within side, and if he does happen to fhH

asleep there, it is with his pen in his hand,

and his forehead on the tabic.

Now, do not yon think, good Sir, that I

am very much to be pitied ? My husband,

in consequence of your patience, baa i
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thoughts, be told me the other day, of send-

ing you a manuscript to revise for bim.

Now, should he do so, have the goodness

to receire it ; promise him to do all in your

power to forward its publication ; but, as

soon as ever he is gone, set about giving

the most satirical criticism imaginable on

the produce of his brain ; he deserveschas-

tisement for taking from me those hours <

which ought to be consecrated to me alooe,

!

and injuring has health, which be promised

by our marriage contract to preserve.

Any one may be able to write a bitter

satire on an author's work ; and yon can

easily giro my husband a disgust to hfe

ridiculous mania, and restore to me the

happy hours 1 once passed in his society

:

such a state of solitude is not without dan-

ger for a youthful wife; I married to find

a protector and a social companion. I am
myself of a frank and undesignittg charac-

ter; and my sincere wish is to be a tender,

chaste, and obedient wife: to you, there-

fere, I apply to second me in that laudable

wish ; to restore to me, by your assistance,

;

the husband of my fondest choice, and

thereby to ensure to yourself the eternal

gratitude of one who but three years ago,

tt the age of fifteen, was made a bride.

CjLAaiSSA.

TO TIMOTHY HEAftWELL, ESQ.

Sir,—No one more than myself delights

in seeing happy human feces ; I have even

carried this propensity so for as to study

the best means of procuring pleasure to

the brute creation about me; nay, more
Ann once I have gone to Hyde Park on
purpose to feed the deer; have thrown
cakes to the bears in the ditches of Berne,

m Switzerland; and not infrequently taken

a couple of sponge biscuits in my pocket

to give to a poor gardener'sjack-ass. But

I revolt at tike very idea of a negro being

allowed to salute, and sometimes even to

become the partner for life of a white wo-

man. What I is it in a country where the

crossing the breed ofour cattle is consider-

ed an object of so serious an importance,

that such unnatural eonnexfont ate to pass

unnoticed, or to be overlooked ? Is it not

wonderful that the legislature have not

hitherto interfered to prevent them ? Is it

because instances 0/ that moral depravity

are only as yet to be met with amongst the
lower classes of society, that the practice is

less censurable, and deserving of so little

attention? The unrelenting bitter re-

proaches of her offspring are not a punish-

ment adequate to the enormity of a mother
who has thus branded them and herself;

and though they were to give rise to poig-

nant repentance within the heart of her

who, though callous to every feeliug of

common decorum, might yet retain a sense

of right and wrong, I shall repent it, our

senate should take the subject into

deration. The case is so much the

deplorable, that the innocent are made to

suffer for the guilty : for should the mong-
rel sons of such a lost woman, when they

have attained the age of manhood, chance

to ingratiate themselves with a weak fair

one, what would the lot of her pug-rosed,

thick-lipped,sooty-complexioned daughters

be, when emerging from their teens?—
Deprived of the lawful faculty of becoming
mothers in their turn, would they not be-

come a dead weight on the community?
When it is known that our industrious

tradespeople and mechanics, it, on account

of losses, long fits of illness, want of occu-

pation* or infirmity, are reduced to seek

an asylum in a workhouse; have their chil-

dren torn away from them, and sent, at a
certain age, to the manuiaetories, where
they are never claimed but iu vain by their

parents ; could it be considered a more re-

prehensible measure, in instances of the

nature above mentioned, to send back to

the original country of their father, suppos-

ing similar alliances should continue to be

tolerated, those mined-hwod infants ? If

it be said that every body, in such cases,

must feel for the parents, I shall retort that

it is an additional csrcnmstance which pro-

claims the propriety of a general probt-

tiou.

Some people will argue, that the blacks

being our foHsw-crcatmes, they should

enjoy all our privileges. Agreed, in the

theory, but not in the practice. Let it be

so amongst fnenmelves, as a nation ; hut in

onreounti^itfeinaoVnissible. WhoceuM,
with due reverence, behold one of them

either in the pulpit, or on the bench in a

coortof justice? Neither is this general

objection to he viewed as the result

of orejudice; yet, though at worn, these
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are many prejudices that should be respect-

ed 5 it is the abuse of them that is repre-

hensible; and, for my part, in honour of

the reformer of all others, I should willingly

rote a statue to be erected.

Notwithstanding 1 shudder at the recol-

lection of the atrocities committed by the

blacks against the whites, and especially

the fair sex, in the island of St Domingo,

I cannot but confess that they were partly

suggested by a spirit of revenge for former

ill-treatment; I shall not, therefore, intro-

duce them as proofs of the natural antipathy

that exists, and which they bear towards

us. But let the memoirs of our voyagers

be consulted, and then it will be made
evident, bow sanguinary their disposition

is at home, and, of course, how dangerous

to afford them encouragement when they

have set foot on our European shores.

Neither hospitality nor liberality pre-

scribe our ceasing to be cautious. Our
jealous care to keep foreigners at a dis-

tance, rests on the most rational basis.«-

Our national blunt candidness b not calcu-

lated to cope with the enterprising plia-

bility of their disposition, and still less

with the low cunning of the African race.

It may have been observed bow very ten-

der we are in another respect, in bestowing

our daughters as wives to foreigners, unless

they be naturalized, as it were, in conse*

, quence of a long stay in this country, or of

;

theirhavingimbibed,fromearly youth, those

principles of morality which we hold st-

ored. Pecuniary interest, I am well aware,

besides many other qualifications, will oc-

casionally render them acceptable hus-

bands. Tbey then become our fellow-

citizens: can we ever say the same of ne-

groes?

A* EcaoPEAjr.

1 cannot help coinciding in opinion with

my European correspondent I recollect,

about fifteen years ago, being on a visit to

a friend inL—shire, when the beautiful

wife of Mr.—, of wonderful stight-of-

hand celebrity, had expired, after having

been bewitched into marriage with him, at

the horror she felt on seeing the colour of

her child ! But what else could she ex-

pect? Surely such a mixed race were

never intended to be propagated. As we
admire fairness in an European,* so the

complexion of an African cannot be too

black : I have seen among some of my
West Indian connections, some of that

sable hue absolutely beautiful: as the

colour fades, so the features of the mixed

race become more disagreeable. Letthem,

then, M woo their sable loves,** but may
my fair countrywomen ever reject, with

horror, such disproportionate connections.

T. Hbarwbll.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

TheConfession; or, The Novice ofSt. Clare;

with ether Poems. By the Author of

Purity of Howrt. 1 vol. 12mo. Simp-

kin and Marshal.

This poem, with a few others at the

conclusion of the volume, carry with them
a strong letter of recommendation, from

their being written by the author of Purity

of Hesart, or the Ancient Costume, one of

the most pleasing and moral novels of this

century; and though we certainly prefer

the fair writer s productions in prose to

her poetry, there are, nevertheless, some

very fine and striking passages in the

volume before us. Her well-written preface

renders it doubly valuable.

The Confession is evidently taken from

the well-known story of Pother Fronds
end Sister Consumes; a fine field for poesy

to wander in ; and we hail, with pleasure,

what we have long looked for, in vain—

a

well-written poem on that interesting and

affecting incident

The following extracts, we doubt not,

will be read by our readers with the same

interest as we ourselves felt in the perusal

of Ibis tale:—
DBSCtltTION OP THE MONK.

" Bat one poor monk was seen alone

;

Hit knee was fixed,—be teemed stoae ;

—

And from his eye there shot no glance,—

He was like one in a breathing trance

;

Nor could any know that the tear-drops fell,

Bat by his be»om*s heaving swell
j

And a large round spot those tears had made
gOn the pavement in the sooth arcade $

Nor when all were gone, and the doors did close,

Left he the house of God
;

Bat he prsy'd, and he wept, and be told his woes,

And he bowed to the cbatt'aing rod.
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Oh ! meay were the wrinkles thai cheek bore,

Trae'd by the bead •fear* *

Faags which the iHMt bcaom tort

Had graved these wrinkles there ;—
Bit, whoa earthly hope mi fled away,
There cme a beam to bright,

Over his bawd, aad «nr bit way,
It ebae'd the elewds of night

j

Yes, it shoae •'•r each step where the

men trod,

And lifted hie heart aid hU seal to God.*'

COMMENCEMENT OP THE NOYXCB'S
OOMHtSlOM.

« A1l,~4tl b dork ! fell, deep despair,

Gires not a moment's reat from eare

:

One fatal image mocks repose,

And death eaa only end my werei
One form 1 tee, cad eae atewe,

The spectre of a loner flewa j

My seeming roleebeed drove htai heme.
And for this fault ajy pewiteace,

E'en at my heads 1 weep and sigh,—
1 see him stilt in Aftney's eye :

1 try to touch him,—tat he's led

!

Thiak'st thou, O father, he is dead ?

When yon fair sua grows dark and dim,
Then, father, then I tbi nk of him

!

He was my orb,—oh! sweet, nnd bright,—
Shining aloft to gite me light !

That orb extinct; oh, what is there

To make the way ar soft or fair ?

He left me 5 for he thought me rile,

That falsehood lurk'd beneath my smile j—
He left me j for, he thought my heart

Took in a father's wrath a part ;—
He left me ; for, he thooght my roice

Followed a father's fickle choice.—
Ob ! tell me not that lore is shame;
Mine was a pare celestial flame :—
1 wish'd bnt to secure his bliss

;

1 had oa earth no hope hut this :—
1 wish'd to watch ia sorrow's day,

To wipe the tear of griefaway :—
I wish'd to listea to his tongue,

Where wisdom and persuasion hung «—
1 knew that earthly bliss might fly j

That man is mortal, and must die

j

Bat yet 1 hop'd that years might end,

And 1 preserve my lorer,—friend :—
1 thought of hear'n, and hop'd that tkert

I might his grateful eoarerse share $—
It is same comfort to beKera,
(When Fortune's flckle smiles dteeire j)
That, ia that region of delight,

We shall again with friends trails

;

And, loving with a love more free,

Mingle ia suae! eternally."

TBI MONK'S DBSCBIPTIOM OF KBB KB LOTBB.
u She was to me as Devotion's mini,

Mere than of earth or hear'n we palat j

She was to me aaaa Bagel blood,
Scatt'riag flowers with graceful band ;—

No. 111.—Vol XVII.

Yes, she was all the skies had given,

All that on earth we haew of heaven j—
She was,—ob ! she area,—this heart wiH break 5

Words are ia vain, all laagtage weak

5

She was, in sooth, like the gale of spring

Over a sick man'* bed
;

And ta light of step, that no earthly thing

Could mnteh that footstep's tread.

And the spirit which guided her frame was free,

But all unmixed with levity j—
Then her cheek was the shade of the pale rota

tie,

When seen on its nntive stem
j

And the dazsliag glance of her soft blue eye

Bright as the sparkling gem."

HS MABBS HIMSBLF KNOWN TO CONSTANCE.

" Let not the pure in heart despair

$

Thy lover lives—oh I cease (by fears

:

Constance! my sister! dry Ihy tears.

There is a scene hevoiid the sky,

Where love and peace for ever bloom j

And there the good shall meet on high,

Beyond this earth, beyond the tomb.

:

Affliction cannot enter there,

To cloud thnt scene of pure delight

}

There all is soft, and sweet, and fair,

Celestial and serenely bright

:

There too the good shall widely scan

The farthest star, the utmost sphere,—

Shall read alike tb' Almighty's plan,

And at his mercy-seat appear.

Thou wert the early sun which rose

To bless my hopes, and cheer my woes ;

The oue lone star which shone serene

Orer a wild and dreary scene :

That lonely star in mind 1 see,

And still It beams,—It beams on me

!

Yes, 1 still see thee in the nigbt,

Seated amid celestial light

;

la dreams 1 trarerse earth and a if,

And stH! heboid thee passing fair :

In the pure precincts of the cell,

Where boly faith and virtue dwell,—

Amid the choir, when voice* rite

In anthems to th' eternal skies,***

1 see thy form, 1 bear thy seag

The dying cadence stiM prolong
j

Wbate'er of pure and good I see,

Still turns the memory to thee.

Early we enter'd on our road,—

The same our path, the same our way,—
Together thro* life's vale we trod,

For half this joarney of a day

:

And now our path the same shall be,—

To the same home we teadj

To that alUblest eternity,

Where all our sorrows end

:

We are but parted for a tisae,

To meet agaia ia happier clime t

Our love more strong, more firm, mote bright,

Ait deck'd ia heavVe eeleetiai iffbt.

Mm
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We worship bow, with frith secure,

Him who came down to save
;

And they who patiently endure
Shall triumph in the grave."

Next follow the Scripture piece* of Ah%-
htm and of Rebecca. Tlie following lines,

on Abraham setting forth to offer up Isaac,

as he leaves Sarah sleeping, are beautiful :—
" Yet one lest look be cast npon the face

Of her he lov'd, the mother of his race,

As sweetly sleep!ng io her tent she lay,

Unknowing all the anguish of that day;
For Abraham dar'd not tell her of his care,
Lest be should see her anguish ond despair;
He dar'd not look npon her daag'roos tsars,

Lett he should melt before the mother's fears.

Too well he knew temptation's slipp'ry wila
Lurk'd in fond woman's eye and-playful smile;
That most her pow'r to win, when sorrow speaks
In trickling tears adown her pallid cheeks:
Yes, well he knew her pow'r, and added years
Gave hot more weight to his fond partner's tsars

:

Their lore a lengtben'd chain,—each year that
past

Adding oae link to bind remembrance fast.

*Twas but one look of anguish that ha threw
On Sarah's sleeping face, and quick withdrew

;
For, had he stay 'd one moment, nature's throes
Had sure been beard, and, starting from repose,
8arah bad shsr'd bis confidence and woes."

ORIGINAL POETRY.

w
3

\

TO OCTAV1A,
The Eighth Daughter of J. L—g, Bern, en the

Completion of her Sixth Year.
ST A. A. WATTS, ESQ.

Full many a gloomy month bath past,

On flagging wing, regardless by—
Uamarked by aught, sate grief—since last

1 gated npon tby bright bine eye
;

And bade my lyre pour forth for thee,

Its strains of wildest minstrelsy!

For all my joys are withered now—
The hopes I most relied oa, thwarted—

And sorrow hath o'erapread my brow,
With many a shade, since last we parted t

Yet, 'mid that mnrkinass of lot,

Young Peri, thou art unforgot!
There are who lore to trace the smile
That dimples npon childhood's check,

And hear from lips devoid of guile,
The dictates of the bosom break ;—
Ab ! who of such could look on thee,
Without a wish to rival me !

None :—His must be a stubborn heart,
And strange to every softer feeling—

Who from thy glance conld bear to part
Cold, and unmoved—without revealing
Soma portion of the fond regret
Which dimm'd my eye whea lastwe net

!

Sweet bad of beauty !—'mid the thriH-
Tbe anguished thrill of hope delayed—

Peril—and pain—and eeery ill

That can the breast of man invade-
No tender thought of thine and thee,

Hath faded from my memory

;

But I have dwelt on each dear form,
Till woe, awhile, gate place to gtadaeai

;

And that remembrance seemed to charm
Almost to peace my bosom's sadness :—
Aad now again I breathe a lay,

To hail thee on thy natal day.

Oh! might the fondest prayers prevail,

For blessings on tby future years,—
Or innocence, like thine, avail,

To save thee from aaTtetiea's team,

Each moment ofthy life should Wiag
Soase new delight upon its wing ;

And the wild sparkle of thine eye,—
Tby guimlessness of soul revealiagy—

Beam ever thus as beaateoualy,

Undimm'd—save by those gems of feeling,--

Those soft luxurious drops which flew,

la pity, for another's woe.

Bot vaia the thought] It may not be!—
Could prayers avert misfortune's blight,

Or hearts, from sinful passions free,

Here hope tor unalloyed delight,

Then those who guard thine opening bloom

Had aever known an hour ofglosm.

No ;—if the cbaatening stroke of fate

On guilty beads alone descended,

Sure thee would ne'er have felt its weight,

la whose pore bosoms, sweetly bleaded,

Life's dearest social virtues move,
In one bright link less chain of love!

Then since, upon this earth, joys' beams
Are fading—frail—ond few in number,

And melt—like the light woveo dreams

That steal upon the mourner's slumber,—
8weet one ! I'll wish thee strength to bear

The Hit thst heaven may hid thee share;

And when thine infancy hath fled,

Aud time with woman's tone hath bound thee,

If in the path thou'rt doomed to tread

The thorns of sorrow lurk, and wound thee,

Be thine that exquisite relief

Which blossoms 'mid the springs of grief!

And like the many-tinted bow,
Which smiles the showery clouds away,

May Hope—(brief's Iris, here below—
Attend and soothe thee on thy way

;

Till, full of years, thy cares at rest,—
Thou seck'st the mansioos of the bleat!

Young sister of a mortal nine.

Farewell !—perchance a long farewell

!

Thoogb woes, unnumbered, yet be mine-
Woes, hope may vainly strive to quell—

I'll half unteach my soul to pine,
So there be bliss for thee and thine .'
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MY NATIVE HOME!
WBITTIM OH BOARD, OFF TAB ISLC OF

WIGHT.

At daylight's dawn breaks thro' the cloudless

•kj,

Unfolding Nature, ia ber robet of hue,

I silent check tbe pensive rising aigb,

For thee, tweet Isle, that distantly 1 view

;

Familiar to the tight, my attire teenet,

Thy tea-beat clifs—tbe seaman's cheering ray,

Whea oa hit native home he joyoot dreams,

Where all. bit bopet, aad all hit eoaifortt lay.

See yoa rude crag ! suspending o'er tbe flood,

Where bold St. Catharine reert its lofty head,

Where, oa itt brow, I've oft reflecting stood,

AadChale's rude chasm tbro* many a winding

led
f

Tba peataat coU that rite npon the hill,

And woodbiaet roond the lattice windowt
twine;

Here, ia the valley, ttandt the buty mill,—
That once my father owa'd,—and once wat

mine.

Reflection here poortraysthe verdant mead,

Each rade-thatehed cot, and many a fertile

farm;

Tbe cattle driving to tbe pasture's feed,

Tbe rippling brook, and ev'ry rural charm.
Up yonder slope extends the pietur'd lawn,

Where near, I've cbaa'd with bonod, tbe timid

bare;

Aad, who the beagles, rote at morning's dawn,

To beat tbe brow apoa my roao mare.

Dewa the wild fern-beatb, Bear the mill-stream's

edge,

With dog aad guu tbro' taow-driftt would 1

toil,

To tpriag the wild-fowl from the mareby sedge,

Aad, er'ning, homeward bear my feather'd

tpoil.

From this loan deck my aye can distaat trace,

Tbe spangled heath, aad Chale's romantic

ale,

Where, at tbe music of tbe eager cbace,

Pre fearless followed, o'er each furse-brake

dale.

At twilight's shade, whea homeward passing

Tbe church's steeple pointing from the trees,

There stood a~ hamlet on the Tillage green,

Where I would ttop, aad rest myself at ease.

Tbe aeighh'riBg alehouse, thelter'd by the oak,

That staodt hard by the forett't rural shade,

Haw oft I've paen'd, and view'd its diitani

smoke,

For there residedL—m^ tpotlem maid.

Tbe theme she was of all the neighboring train,

E'en sobs of wealth would come with practb'd

gaile;

But be who did tbe artless treasure gain,

WHI aever more behold her modest smile!

Hear Nitoe's racks, that face tbe tempest't roar,

Whereyoa wildweedbats from the oosaa 6adc,

Yes, oft I're wander'd oo thy tea-brat shore,

As gentle d* wt stole oa the twilight's shade

:

Where aoaght wat heard to mar the tranquil

scene,

Sere lonely echoes from the set-bird's screech 5

And fishers, prompted by ibe night serene,

Prepared their nets upon the pebbled beach.

Romantic spot! still mem'ry Here reseats,

Thy wild retreats, thy upland lawns to green i

While distant village bells, with merry peals,

Enchanting swel I'd the lovely moonlight scene!

But past are all these joys, mttfoi tunes came ;

1 left the hamlet of my aged sire,—

No more in life to call him by that name,

His ashes rest beneath yon Tillage spire!

Elapt'd nine years, siace parted sire and soo,

A mothers prayers implor'd my future late;

The aged pair with anguish deeply wrung,

Watch'd my last footsteps from their cottage

gate.

As up the road 1 beat,—what tongue can tell,

Tbe keen sensations that oppress'd my mind

;

As looking back, 1 wav'd my last farewell

To those for ever 1 might leave behind.

When tbro' tbe wood 1 bent my destin'd way,

Each village neighbour from bis hamlet came,

And, with a heartfelt pang, did sorrowing say,

" Good bye, and long may heaven protect thy

name."

But sad reverse toon reach'd my native borne.

To Salamanca's plaint the tidings came,

That both my parents met an early tomb,

Aad left me all they had,—en honest name.

Farewell! tweet Isle, at bow I pats thee by.

And painful bid thy solitudes adieu

!

No, nought can here suppress the rising sigh,

For scenes, perhaps, I never more may view.

THE SUN-BEAM.

The San-Beam, messeagar of mora,

O'er nature flings life, joy, end light

;

In brightness robes the clouds that form

The gloomy pall that shades the night

la spring it paints tbe earth with haee,

Which rival heaven's arch of peace ;

Creation smiles, aad grateful views,

The power who bids her bondage

la tammer, plenty, child of earth,

Is bora beneath its burning raj
j

With rapture, man proclaiaia tbe birth

Of ber who chases want away.

Ia autumn all itt beaaty waaet,

And faintly gilds the dying year;

While as its lovely bright remains,

Each cloud bestows a dewy tear.

In winter, 'reft of power, it strays

O'er trackless wastes of saow, and nxmrus,}

Like tbe sweet smile which gently plays,

Oa woe's pale face when hope reiuras.

M.A.4.
Mm*
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A FRAGMENT.
Enrico, in the guise of truth,

Wooed blooming Ross's artless youth;
Deceived her with a lover's tone,

And mode her guikloss hour! bit own :

Breathed rows too nooh like HybJa** tfaw,
Then like • paint** insect flew ;
Forsook the food ooofidiof staid,
And many on artra(smiJe display'*
In park, in hall-room, grove, and grot,
While faithful Rooa was forgot!
Unheard her bosom's suxions sigh,
Unmarked .love's teardrop on the eve,

Ofconst**** t

What balm in GHead can restore
The life of love, when hope is o'er ?

What charts eao hew) ? Th#wetjndednefra
What panacea can preserve ?

What favVite sjrlph, what soothing strain,

May bid lorn Rosa smile again ?

What son.beam gild her clouded mora ?

What skill extract the painful thorn ?

What opiate lnil the aching sense ?

What cuenrb-wfog delight dispense ?

Fair innocence

Can Jof its no— tide Mies import ?

Can lew's bleat visions warm the heart ?

Can peace wenwe garlands tar too brow?
Oblivion bide the faithless tow

Ofperidj?

FASHIONS
FOR

JULY, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FAJSIOON.

ENGLISH-

No. I.

—

Walk iwo Dribs,

High round drew of fine jacconot muslin,
with three flounces of muslin m fall quills;
etch flounce hettlcd hye*ibiwdc««d8risns-
wick stare of grass-green, and each flounce
edged w ith the some colour. Smttoir sea rf,

of Chinese sHk, whh a rich border of vari-
ous coloun. Transparent bonnet, of white
net and lilac satin, crowned with a bouquet
of French double poppies, and yellow ever-
lastings. Lilac parasol, kid slippers of
the same colour, and atraw^coloured kid
gloves.

FRENCH.

No. «.—Deihasilue Waikiro Dafess.

Round dress of cambric, richly orna-
mented round the border, and pelerine (of
the same material as the dress) with medal-
lion puckered puflfe of fine muslin. Bonnet
of the new white straw manufacture, with
a bouquet of rosea, and other lively flowers,
placed forwards, near the edge of the brim,
Chinese parasol of while aarsnet, fringed
with dove-colour. Lemon-coloured kid
gloves, and slippers of purple kid lea*
ther.

GENERAL OBSERVATION*
All

MAmiBN AN& DRB96.
Our metropolis yet remains crowded,

and Fashion still presents a store of rich
variety. Our manufactures, now jyysj
with, and nearly excelling ifepse of, other
countries, which long boasted the palm of
ewltew* one now dually «t work, and
the produces* incentive taste, as it issues
from the loom, is, we *re happy to say,
duly appreciated by the modish fciTof
Great Britain, promisingsupport, in, future,
to the ingenious a/tisfc awi pouring bless-
ings into the lap of industry.
The warm weather wMch we have of

late experienced, has rendered muslin spen-
sers peculiarly general ; one of which kind
particularly drew our attention at the new
tfagazm dtfitpfa i„ $*. J^esVstarf.
the pelerine, or bust part, whicm is ricbly
etnlsrosdewdia openwork, or let in with
stripes of narrow ftotmg, or beadrug,*
hned with blosh-eofoored sarsnet For the
more moderate weather, spensers of sjfk
stiu continue in favour j they are cJnefly of
royal purple, trimmed with such nerraw
rmttmx of wmfteaaimv asU appear llks a
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om&ot, or of peach or lilac, ornamented

with white satin palm leaves. Carriage

pelisses, of white figured satin, richly

trimmed with blond, are amongst the pre*

•ent elegancies worn by the rich and greet

Rainbow scerfr, of en elaalic fabric, are in

high eftfrmUiofi.

Io the carriage bonnets, the first

oo the list, amongst the various newly*

invented bead-caeerings tor oot*deor co*

Urn frost the taetefuJ ideas of Mrs. BeH,

it the Duchess of Cambridge bonnet. It

it formed of floe net and very narrow

rsaliniur of white satin ; tlie crown, balf-

iuearcJed by a demi-wreatli of small white

sad red rosea. For public breakfast, uo-

thieg is reckoned more elegaut than the

Caledonian cap of pale bine satin, sur-

mounted by a plume of the same colour

:

transparent carriage booaeta are also much
won oa the same occasion ; one, m parti*

ealar, we remarked, of striking elegance,

composed of fine net and white aatia oroa-

anats, each ornament surrounded by lilac

tana, aa4 the whole finished by a superb

bouquet of the ciemantie, double purple

Iberiao lily, end musk narcissus. For the

puhlic walks, or Hyde Park carriage air*

log* we bay* remarked a bonnet of Chi*

w* gauze, Woe and white striped, erna*

jested with narrow green rvuUmux of net

tissue silk, surntouajted by a pluamaf graae»

greea Jestbea* and finiabed at use edge by
a double quilling of blond ; a pink crape

bonnet, for the same style of dress, is also

truly elegant \ it baa little eminent except

* beautiful eoneuetof May waweta, The
Scotch cap, for the curricle, or friendly

ameer parties, ia the country, is much in

favour^ it is made of that light material

the twisted or curled silk, finished with the

real Tartan band, and a profuse plume of

brack feathers. Walking bonnets still con-

tinue very large; they are of fancy straw,

or ft** Leghorn ; the latter ia moat io esti-

enmon, trieamed with grass gseen and white
ribband, striped and ornamented with two
amVamatbera, white and green.

An ohigunt robe, d-lm-CircstMmm, ben
bras just brained at the tease tasteful re-

pository we mentioned above, k is made
"lb, ftneeesMrnd, aad is ornamented at

Goofier with a triple Spanish ruffof fine

<^ajesbn,ee^ with narrow lace. The

Sultana aides of the robe am richly em-
broidered, and scalloped, at the edge, or

are curiously finished in open Vandyke
work : the other dresses consist much of
fine muslin, striped, worked, and plain;
for evening dress, they are generally pro-

fusely trimmed, and flounoed also, with
fine broad lace; the edge of the border

scalloped, terminating a broad •pattern of
embroidery; and this scalloping gives a
beantifnl effect to the flounce. Nor must
the Cknatm dress, for dinner parties, be
forgotten ; it is of fine spotted rouskn; the

Cenaroa, or body part, beautifully trimmed
with embroidered muslin of a light and
open pattern*

Mrs. Bell, whose corsets uncertainly un-

rivalled, in the grace they import to the
female form, has lately invented a most ele-

gant auxiliary to the fine contourof a well*

made woman, while ft is calculated to im-

part assistance where nature has been lew
kind ; this is effected by the Iberian corset

braces, which may be worn either in un-
dress or in una gayeat<*st*me, according to

the material d which they are composed.

WeebaM now close ourobservations with

presenting to our fair readers a short de-

scriptfotf of some of the most fashionable

heud*dresses.

For the drjetms, at home, a cornefre of

fine lace, booed round the bead with a
white satbi Caledonian ribband, is the

most approved rfaalnoifle. For dinner par*

tics, at home, oarwattar of net and white

satin, crowmed with various flowers, still

continue in usual savour. A morning visit-

mg cornet!*, of superior elegance, has just

been finished, in 8t» James*s-street, for a
lady of rsnhion ; it ia of fine net, with

lilac sarin rmlmtm, aad is crowned by
holly-oak blossoass. Many ladies wear, at

home, double handkerebsefc, of rich bro-

caded patterns, pinned up as turbans ; they

are made very much elevated,but it requires

a skilful bund to nia up this, otherwise,

unbeeomiog bead-dress. For full dress is

a Caledonian cap of fine net, pearl-coloured

satin, and pearls j and the Ottoman turban,

of beautiful figured act aad white beads,

with crescent and tassels of the latter ma-

teria).

The favourite colours are lilac, peari-

coloury pink, aad emerald-green.
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©aftittet of €a*tt;
01 MONTHLY COMPBUDIUM OP FOSSICK

COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent.

COSTUME OP PARIS.

Though the present intense warmth of

the weather has driven many of the Pari*

sian nobility, and the most wealthy of the

iohabitants of this metropolis, to their dif-

ferent estates in the country* yet we have

many fashionables still remaining here-

and Paris, in thst respect, differs much
from London: the modish world, here,

ever becomes, like your metropolis, a

desert, during a few particular months in

the year^ therefore, the intelligence con-

cerning our costume may be relied on, as

the Marchande de Mode* and the TailUnse, !

still continue to employ their inventive
\

Acuities, to send out a fresh supply of
[

fashion* to every different department in

t his extensive kingdom.

The edges of bats still continue to be

trimmed with a cords* of small flowers

;

at least, this is a very favourite ornament

Moss roses are most prevalent, as a wreath

round the crown, mixed with field flowers

and unripe ears of corn. Gauae and crape

hats are only woro in carriages : and straw

hats, for the promenade, with the newly

fabricated cottou straw and Leghorn, and

fancy straw, are very prevalent Some gauze

carriage hats are in square chequers, but

those reckoned most elegant are of white

or straw-coloured crape. The bands round

the crowns of net bats, consist ofvery large

folds of gauze, which almost cover them.

The ornaments on straw hats consist of

bouquets of blue bells, or roses : the rib-

bons are white. Leghorn hats are taste-

fully trimmed with ribbons, in cockleshells;

this trimming is about the crown, for no

Leghorn hats are ornamented at the edges.

The carriage hats are almost exclusively

surmounted by a plume of mstrabont fea-

thers, on which is perched a beautiful Em-
peror of Morocco butterfly. These butter-

flies, which are a very prevalent ornament

on the down leathers, if not of the royal

emperor kind, have scarlet wings. On a

Sunday, the hats in the Thuilleries are

almost all of gauze. Morning bonnets are

of fine muslin or cambric, with balloon

crowns.

The most prevalent out-door ceetssuc, far

walking, is a muslin spenser, lined with

coloured sarsnet, with a rainbow throat

scarf: a gown, the same as the spenser,

with 6ve rows of muslin bomillemis roand

the border; these rows are set very close

to each other. Black kid slippers, with

dove-coloured gaiters; these gaiters are

very fashionable.

Six rows of muslin hemUUmb form now
the favourite ornament for the borders of

cambric dresses ; these rows are placed in

»*-«*§•

Sarsnet gowns are chiefly white* reee-

colour, or jonquil : lilac Italian gauze, and
lemon-coloured crape, are much worn in

full dress; and amber-coloured gauae*

richly spotted, forma a favourite material

for ball dresses*

Young ladies go now, thiswarm weather,

almost entirely without caps: at balls, or

full-dress parties, the hair ia elegantly

dressed, in full corkscrew curia, much ele-

vated ou the summit of the crown, and
confined by awreath of flowers correspond-

ing with the colours ofthe dress. A new
and elegant kind of comette is much worn
in hatfdram : the crown is low—the mob
part exquisitely simple, without being

dowdy—a satin ribbon separates two beau-

tiful rows of floe lace, set on full—end on
the summit is a very toll and superb cluster

of those flowers most in season ; to suit

which, the colour of the ribbon most he of

an appropriate hue.

For the female pedestrian, half-boots

teem entirely exploded, and have given

place to light-coloured gaiters.

The favourite colours are jonquil, lilac,

and lemon-colour.

LETTER FROM A LADY IN LONDON
TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

It is an age, dear Lucy, since I wrote te

you—-I believe a fail month) during which
time I have been in a perpetual round of

hurry and visiting: and this last week,

of which 1 will give you no account, may
serve as an epitome of that month* which

almost was enough to weary me of a town

life} for I declare 1 know not what it ia to

have a minute to myself and a alie-sVflni

dinner with Fitxosborue would be a luxury

1 could not dare to look for. Thank Hea-
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co we shall now toon leave the imoke and

tastfe of London I

Last Monday Lady Wortbington took

me to dine with a cootio of bet's, much
younger than herself, and who, after several

years of matrimonial disappointment, has,

at length, producedan heir to her busbaixfi

estate; and this was the first day the lady

saw company.

The happy mother was in perfect health,

but the good ssaa's Joy was so exuberant

that it was actually quite comic : he is of

city origin, and has learned to feast with

the Lord Mayors ofseveral years* standing,

and alt the aldermen of the different wards

tor the time being *, the abundance of nigh

dishes and dainties under which the table

groaned on this festive occasion, was quite

sufficient to destroy appetite: but this first-

born, so long desired, will, in virtue of his

mother's noble descent, by some peculiar

clause, inherit a title ; and will cause this

little tat, red-faced, honest John Bui), to

hold a new kind of rank in the world;

though his riches hare always gained him,

what they ever will, in this country,

luxuries and respect : but, slasl on what a

slender thread

" Haags all terrestrial taisgs!"

Do not you begin to find me a very mo-
ral reflecting being of late? Well, I re-

marked to myself when I attended the

anxious mother into her nursery, which she,

contrary to the custom ofmany modern mo-

thers, unceasingly visits, that this dear boy,

this parents* suxious hope, wss a most

puisne looking child, whose life I would

not have ensured for a month. We were

informed this morning that the poor infant

is at its last gasp; the mother's eyes are

drowned in tears, and the father is almost

bereft of reason. 1 pity them most sin-

cerely ; the physicians assert that the child

may recover, but that it b hardly probable.

Lady Wortbington, who wishes to be a

general patroness of merit, has lately taken

a young dramatist under her protection;

and a select party of her Ladyship's liter-

ary friends were, last Tuesday, invited to

a anug dinner-party in Upper Seymour-

street, at her hospitable mansion, where
Fitzosborue and myself were invited, and

*~the poet was to read a tragedy (which he

is about to offer to one of the great houses,)

in the evening, according to the fashion of

dramatic authors in France. This tragedy

wss a mighty duH piece of basinets ; snd

Adelside sod myself were on the point of

felling asleep several times, were it not for

our great propensity to laugh st a discovery

that we msde; which wss, that the dra-

matist had a friend and puffer among the

literary guests assembled at Lady Wor-
thiugton*s. This gentleman affected to be

almost ready to expire with rapture at some
paasages which nethooght by the author's

manuer of reading were those he most ad-

mired ; snd he took care to draw out his

handkerchief, and wipe his eyes at every

pathetic incident. Another of the litermti,

who piques himself on his politeness, form-

ed a wMng subject of sniusement for us

by mesns of a large pier glass, placed di-

rectly opposite : he made the moat horrible

grimaces you can possibly comcive, in

order to hide bis continual di»i>o«itioii to

yawn. Wearied out, however, with this

stupid scene, I wss compelled to feign in-

disposition, and to get away, while the

dramatist, worked up to a certain pitch of

conceit by ill-merited applause, saw no one

out of that circle which did not take in self.

Wednesday I had a large party at home.

Thursday I sat for my picture to a young

lady of Lady Worthington's recommend-
ing ; who, as I said before, is siways seek-

ing out and encouraging real merit : she is

a charming girl, her name is Orummond.
Miss Drummond may be said to have been

a painter from her very cradle; her infant

bands early seized the pallet and the cray-

ons, and all her junior sisters are very pro-

mising young artists; but what is most

admirable, is her astonishing gift of taking

likenesses and catching character ; I ima-

gine she seea my faults with her penetrat-

ing blue eye and arch smile. Ob ! what

would I give if the rural graces which once

characterized my countenance would but

return in place of those pallid msrks of dis-

sipation which the late hours oftown-living

have now diffused over it I wish I bed

your picture painted by her, as you now
are, as well aa that of my dear mamma,
and of our venerable grandmother I Our

aunt, Lady Boston, sits to her to-morrow.

Friday I weut to the play ; and on Sa-

turday hired a private box at the Opera.

Our psjrty consisted of two charming wo-
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men, myself, Fitxosborne, and a dashing Co*

lonel of the Guards. The ladies were seis-

ed with a fit of laughing while Madame
Fodor was singing one of her finest airs.

I am sorry to say the Colonel joined then*

and his laugh is rather boisterous: the

disapprobation of the house was very evi-

dent; and we were glad to sneak home

and join a party that I had previously in-

vited to supper.

The ladies at the Opera were chiefly

dressed in while satin under fine black lace

gowns; their hats turned up in front, with

fine towering plumes of white feathers, and

White satin pelerines. Tell my brother

frank, that the gentlemen were almost all

of them in black j and in regard to the

walking dress of our modern Bond-street

beaux, it consists of loose pantaloons like

sailors' trowsers} and boots with heels as

high as those blue damask ones which that

accomplished spinster of fifty-sis, Miss

Bridget Finnerton, has so often shewn us,

and told us they belonged to her poor dear

mamma, before she herself was borol—
Above all things, however, dear Frank, ifj

you cannot think, as you last told me, of

wearing stays, yet submit; I beseech you,

to wear the supporting belt; it will give

you the true wasp-like cut, at the bottom

of the waist, so much admired by our men
of fashion ; and when you put on the Ame-

rican frock of true republican cut, it will

fly out in front, and set to the waist as stiff

as you please; and with that smooth free

of yours, which the razor has never yet

mowed, you will look like a boarding-

school Miss come home for the holidays,

and who, for a bit of fun, has put on her

clownish brother's coat The fashionable

beaver I send you is very small, and with

your rosy cheeks, small features, and plump

visage, you will be miite the Adonis of all

the villagefit*. Be sure to tie your est*

vat gracefully, and have a collar stiff as

buckram, embroidered at the edge, and let

it ascend on each side as high as tlse upper

cheek bone. I send you half a doses of

fine cambric collars, elegantly worked in

satin stitch, and which you will reeetvt

per coach with the little beaver.

To return to you, my dear Lucy. Divest

your morning bonnet of its bows ; let the

a****** of flowers be simple, but not re-

dundant, and the bonnet itself imtimanly

large; place it very backward, and arrange

your auburn hair in fuH curls. Never boot
less than four flounces at the batten of

your gowns, and let them be very dis-

tinctly separated ; let them be very full, so

as to give you somewhat the appearance of

your favourites in the poultry-yard, the

Friezland bens. When you aj

a cap, the more simple you drew
hair the more elegant > braid it with 1

or pearls, if you can coax papa to give them

you, at the race, assize, and election befla,

or encircle your head with a wreath of red

and white roses in full bloom.

Tell my dear uncle, the Colonel, to leave

off wearing his beautiful hussar's great

coat 5 it is no longer reckoned genteel in

London ; but let him still continue to dis-

play hat pulKcat silk handkerchief m his

bosom; and to continue bis handsome
whiskers, but to shave off his muetaewiOs.

Adieu, dear sister, I have sJrcatiymade

this ktter too long.

Mails*.

P. S. Do not be discouraged because Bin>

ler's Tooth Powder does not immediately

give to your teeth a snowy wtftesssss; be

assured, all such powders are of destructive

tendency. Persevere in using Butler's*

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING- VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

KING'S THEATRE.
Turn ballet of TaimerUne ami MuftTJ0t

was uncommonly popular, from (he Interest

of the pantomime, as well as die delight of

the dancing. It is now materially altered,

and may be styled a new ballet. The story

bus been revived at this Theatre, under the H is shortened, and severer dances in a new

direction of M. Beptiste and of M. Gotlfer. u styte are introduced. In pomt of splendor

This work, when originaly represented, " of decoration, multitude of persons, brfc
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liancy of dresses, and magnificence of spec,
tacle, it is the grandest of the prawtie^
•on.

COMEDIE FRANCA1SE,
AT TAB ASOTLB BOOMS.

The illustrious persons who are in the
habit of frequenting this li( tieTheatre seem
much pleased with the pieces represented
there; and encourage, by their applauses,
the rising talents 0/ those French perform-
era who exert their efforts to please.—
Among those who have obtained the most
marked applause are Mademoiselle Anais,
•ad Messrs. Perlet and St Felix. Made-
inoiaelle Anab is a young and interesting
•stress, and has made the most rapid pro-
gress in the histrionic art Her enunciation
i» clear and easy; and she has that proper
confidence which gives animation and pre-
daion to the different characters she repre-
sents. Mr. Perlet possesses much of the
vis comic*, and his nmivtic appears like na-
ture; so much so, that he causes a smile on
the most serious countenances : be is one of
the best cures for the spleen that England
ever yet got hold ot

COBOURG THEATRE.
T« accommodations for the audience at

this Theatre are well arranged. The three
tieta of boxes are disposed in the ampin-
theatrical form ; the two lower are painted
a fawn colour, with crimson octagonal
compartments, inclosiog imitations of white
bas-reliefij, and varied by the alternate mix-
ture of gilded wreaths. The frontispiece

of the proscenium, with the appropriate
heraldic arms, is neatly executed. The
upper boxes and gaUery front are adorned
with an imitation of Grecian sculptured
friexe. The cieling harmonizes with the
rest of the house. From the centre a large
cut-glass light is suspended, with a num-
ber of lamps of bulbous form, of ground
glass, sufficient to exhibit the transparency
and prismatic colouring of |he pendant
crystals.

FAENCH THEATRICALS.
Tnaawaa »a iX»pbba Contiojnxv—

Oothne of Tk* Mwrrimge Promt* f or, The
RetrnnUt^VtU^e.

No.m~-ViU.XVIL

The scene of this opera is laid in a vik
lage in the country of Caux. Didier has
been brought up at the hamlet, and after

receiving a good education* he is on the
point of being married to Luty, when the
news of his uncle's death, who has left him
an immense fortune, takes him to Pans,
Before he departs he gives Lucp a written
promise of marriage. Fifteen months pass
away; during which time a sojournment
in the capital, the advice of an intriguing
man who wishes to draw him into a mar-
risge with his sister, the habits ^ luxury,
and the example of those by whom he is

surrounded, soou cause him to forget Urn

ferti Im*. In the mean time the promise
he has given to /***> is an obstacle in the
way of bis uewly projected marriage; and
in order to get it out of her handa be de»
termines on returning to the hamlet 5 he is

for this purpose aocompasiied by AT. aV
Smut Anfu brother of the happy Parisian
female who is to supplant his otiee love
Xacy.

The action of the piece commences on
the morrow after the arrival of Didier at
his native villa** * his return causes great
joy among the inhabitants, who cengratn*.
late Inni on his sudden good fortune-*
Amidst this general festivity, Lmcy seems
the most delighted : she littie suspects the
change that baa taken place in* the acuta*
meutsof Didier; and occupied only with
her love, the scarce recollects liis change of
fortune. Hero the authors have taken care
to bring togetheivevery thing in their power
to recall to Diditr the remembrame of
former times, to reader his native village
more dear to him, and to inspire him with
the determination of ending his days there*
When he awakes in the morniog be bears
the well-known noise of the mill, the pas*
torat pipe, and the songs of the shepherds

j
Z*c/s apartment is just opposite bis win-
dow; he hears the joyful acclamations of
his youthful companions, be joins them in
their labours in the vineyards. By this it

may beaten that his heart has not yet been
vitiated, and that it would require no grest
effort to restore him to his former vows.

However, he must declare himself one
way or other. In his first interview with
his mistress he betrays himself by his
blushes : he hesitates when about to speak,
he dare not make the terrible confession

Nn
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which must fill the bosom of hii L«|
with despair: »i length, taking courage

from the exhortations of Stint Anot% he

determines to write what he dares not utter.

He takes op the pen, but the schoolmaster

of the village perceives what is passing in

fee heart of his pupil. He judiciously

seizes the moment when Didier is about to

write, and at the head of the village chil-

dren he places himself in his hearing, and

adapts the lecture he gives them to the

tlisposition in which he finds Mm.—"The
4rst duty/' he says, " that is required of

an honest man is strictly to perform his

promises '—fWdtVr listens attentively, and

immediately tears to atoms the letter be

had begun-—u No acquirement of fortune/*

adds the schoolmaster, «* no change of cir-

cumstances can justify him who violates his

plighted faith/'—Another letter has been

begun, and undergoes the same fate as the

former one. He then undertakes to write

s third j and therein offers Lucy a brilliant

fortune if she will restore to him the pro-

mise he made her.—" All the riches in the

world," exclaims the schoolmaster, " are

not sufficient to satisfy an unsuspecting and

virtuous heart, betrayed where it had found-

ed its dearest hopes."—But this ingenious,

natural, and original airustion had nearly

overthrown the success of the piece j and

the teturo-of Didier to honour and virtue

teemed oniri.

The music of the opera is negligently

composed ; but seemed to please much on

a second representation, for the notes are

charmiugly adapted to the words: the mu-

sk is on the whole tender, sweet, and me-

lodious, devoid of superfluous ornament or

scientific difficulties.

Theatre de Vaudeville.—j4 Visit

toBedknu
This piece has obtained the most bril-

liant success, and continues to attract a

crowded audience; it is not one of those

soporific productions which causes the

spectators to yawn, or yet to keep awake

by listening to a mere tale of modern scan*

dal; but it is a little sprightly comedy of

infinite taste, full of witty and interesting

scenes, and a dialogue comprising every

thing that is playful and delicate.

A young French officer of a brave yet

thoughtless and lively character, quits bis

wife after having been married only one

week, and his tender moiety absolutely re-

fuses every consolation that is offered her,

and departs for England, to sigh out her

sorrows on the banks of the Thames.—

Alfred, by one of those accommodating

incidents so well known on the stage,

arrives in England, and stops at the very

bouse that the forlorn Amelia baa chosen

! for her retreat ; and what is the most comic

feature in the piece is, thst he thinks be is

in the hospital that the Euglish erected for

lunatics > aud such an habitation, as may

well be imagined, does not serve to inspire

him with much gaiety. Ameiim takes ad-

vantage of her husbaud's mistake, and

feigns madness so exquisitely that he is in

despair at having caused so deplorable a

misfortune by his own fickle and inconsi-

derate conduct. But a certain Sianor Cre*.

cendo, whom he at first thought, and with

some reason, to be a madman, discovers to

him the little stratagem of which he has

been the victim, and the mischievous Al-

fred gives his wife a lesson after her own

manner. He feigns madness; but a kiss

from her, whose virtues he knew not how

to appreciate sufficiently before this event,

restores him to reason.

RUSSIAN THEATRE.

The grand Theatre of Petersburgh has

been rebuilt by a French architect in the

service of the Emperor Alexander. The

new saloon is not inferior to any in Europe

either for its beauty or decorations. The

Imperial box is placed before the curtain,

and occupies the space of three boxes.

The pit is furnished with S«0 arm-chairs,

numbered according to the Russian cos-

torn.

LITERARY 1NTBLLIGBHCB.

REVIEW of hew puhlicatioms.

A Cruise; or, Three Months on the Conti-

nent. By a Naval Officer. 1. vol. 8vo.

Law and Whitaker.

As the author of this work justly re-

marks in his motto,

" The world it chang'd from what it was before,

" And all its race of seameo wreek'd on bore.*'

What then are they to do? Any thing is

better than being idle} and if they travel

for the amusement of the public as well as

for their own, they are well employed.
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This small Work, embellished with a few
coloured engravings, bean a novel kind of

feature 5 and prevents, by a simple unaf-

fected style, and some new information,

the recoiling we have some time felt against

the perusal ofcontinental excursions, which
hare swarmed upon the British public like

the Egyptian locusts of old.

The writer, after hastily passing through

Bruges, Ghent, ficc. proceeds to Antwerp,
where he seems pleased to sojourn from its

similarity, in many respects, to England

;

we think he might have given a little more
time in describing the Museum, especially

when he declares, that " if occupied with

that alone, it would cost a pang to tear

ooe'i self from this delightful city:" but

this is, indeed, one of the most hasty craaVar,

we believe, ever taken either by sea or land.

He gives, however, a more succinct, and
very good account of Rotterdam, and which

is written in a clear and novel style ; in

short, we must repeat}that this erum has

certainly wgndty to recommend it.

Delft, Schevehng, Haarlem, dec. are has-

tily skimmed over $ but the description of

Amsterdam makes amends: the awful in-

terest attached to Waterloo was at an end,

but the writer relates an anecdote of the

Prince and Princess of Orange, which, in

such a scene, could not feil of exciting

the feelings of an Englishman. The de-

scription of Paris is lively and impartial

:

this generous son of Neptune does not con-

fine merit to one particular soil, but w wil-

ling to offer his sincerest tribute ofapplause

to the virtues of those whom he has com-

bated as enemies, and whose moral snd

physical conduct are as diametrically op-

posite, in general, to the English as light is

to darkness.

DESC1IFTIO* 0V OHIHT.

« Gardeas, however much they arc'desirable

la the midst of a tewa, esa sever be ?ery re-

markable for their beauty. Most of the houses

bad small oses attached to then, gradually ia-

creasiag in tise and beauty as they approached

to the eaviroBs. Venice was the only Iowa 1

bad hitherto seea resembling this, in regard

te streets and bridges, the booses rising ap
Irani the canals, with doors leadiag frost the

water to the magazines aaderncath. Tim com-
munication is easy, and the streets throughout

were resaarkably dean \ many walks outside

agreeably shaded with lime-trees. A taste for

hojooaery and low wit prevails ia sereral ofme

rsW^

paiatiags and figures ia their gardeas. We still

restarked that reserve ia their women, which

made the peace feci heavy aad dull $ they seemsd
to be snore hard-featured tbae oar country-

women, rather dusssy ia their walk, aad awk-
ward about the feet: this last aright, however,

shew more, from many of them wearing a frinj

round the blading of the shoe. Still

girea to undetstaad that this reserve wears

on a aearer acuuaiataoee.
" We were witBesses to-day of a barbarous

meaner ofshoeing a horse, but bare Cmad the

method of it common throughout our excursion.

There was a leather strap so fastened as to pre-

vent his kicking, while they seised his leg with

a rope to n cross beam his;b enough to hammer
aad file nt their ease, while the poor animal was,

ia a meaner confined in the stocks. The shea

was pot on eseoasirely hot, so that when let

loose, he could net, for sereral minutes, put his

root to the ground j a sensation similar to a pert

shoemaker cramming a mea's foot wit* corns into

too tight a boot.**

AlfftTBBDAM.

" It was about {our o'clock as wa entered the

gates, and we could see ia meet of the bouses the

tea or oofee service oa the table) even ia maay
of the shops there were men on the counter with

their pipes, aad women with their tea-cope,

sipping and pufing nt intervals, as they were

tired of staring at a passing carriage or the busy

crowd.
" The canals were ao longer like those of

Aotterdem, but stagnating with iltb, babbling

up from putrefaction, and emitting a stench as

from the foulness of a ship's well ; nor were the

sulfides of their booses or their streets cleaned

with such cure. One could too easily see, that

it boosted nil the ilth and luxury of a large

town. We were pat iato a room with three beds

in it, the boose beiag full of different travellers
;

however, it was largo enough, burlug five win-

dows in the length.

" We went early in the morning to see the

palace. This large building has been raised oa
a foundation of piles 5 it seems te hare bad a
shake, die front of it beiag reat in the upper

pert: H has, however, n commanding look.

There ba statue of Atlas, with a vast globe oa
bis shoulders, and two lesser figures on each side,

forming the front ornnments on the top ; these,

with several other statues, are ell of a greet size,

aad asada of breese. The rooms are elegantly

fitted up with embroidered satin from Lyons.

The council-chamber was a fine room, from which
turning a few steps, we found ourselves in n hall

lined from top to bottom with the most beautiful

marble; the hangings of blae, with Atlas and a
celestial globe at the upper, end Mercury nt the

lower end: this, as n room, wns more magnificent

than we had, as yet, seen in nny place ; the high

arched roof, from which were suspended many
lustres, dronjnscribiag globes of blue, with stars
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orfs^embaotlietttUnthefn. The*

of a krgn aad Uaatifei site, everything ©er-

nttpeading with Ac eunspteeui grandeur of this

princely hatL We had thttrred afew paintings

ia the different apartments j a very large-eiued

oat of Mo$—*mitk* gsecafy JnTeore f with se-

1 otherscriptore pieces.

They were ringtug in die belfry, while we
looking down from the tower on this huge

city, which teems to be built on a circle. One
wonders bow tbey 00*14 hure fixed on inch n

wntery swamp/1

•C

Emeu, only daaghter ofthe Into WWmai Frank.

Ha, Esq, amaorly Geteroor, Contain

-

Gianni,

and Conunaoder-in-dbief, of bit Majesty's Pro-

vince of New Jersey, North America! and gnat*

daughter of the celebrated Dr. Franklin.

At St. Martin's Church, D.E.Morris, Esq.

of SaffbJt-street, to Miss Windue, of Lewes,

BIRTH.
At Ltrfle Ilferd, Esses, the lady of S. D. Lip.

trap, Esq. of a daughter.

MARRIED,
Hit Grace 4*4 Duke of Leiaster to the truly

eauebie *nd aooemplisaed Lady Charlotte Stan*

hope, the yeoagett daafbtar of abo Earl af Har-
rington, inSt. James's Palace, by spaaial Ucense.

Her Ladyship had the very high honour con*

ferred apon her of his Royal Highness the Prince

Regret amandutg in person to five her away in

notliege to her noble suitor. After the cere-

May had been ceafetaded by hisGrace the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the parlsb clerk of St.

Itfeettn^ro-the-Fiele* wet ia attendance with

the parish books, to register the solemn ientioo.

ISbonawero present, beside* the Earl and Obont-
ess of Harrington, and their noble family, the

another of the Dak* of Leiuetor, tb * Dukes of

Yofk ami Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I

Stanhope, the Earl sndConotes* Steahope, the
'

Ear* of Harewood, the Cow ntest of Seftoo, the ,

Bake of Somerset, Si* Thorno* and Lady Laey
Foley, Lady Mary Poelet, Lady Sopbto Fitn- i

goiatd, the Dowager Doebessef Ratland, the
|

Maneum and Marchioness of Tavistock, the

Doha of Grafsoa, Mr. aad Mas. Fitagerald Stan-
|

hope* Miss Seymour Colomaa, lady Mary Rosa,

Lady Cotton, Lord Kinnaird, Lord Foley, Leei
William Fitae/mUd, Mrs. Mooters Ratten, &c.

By apeeial ikaaoe, brtko Rsabop of London,

al the Dowager March io*mas of Lanadown's

boose, in Ajhamerle-strcet, Coaat Luei to Mist
Maria Gifiard, her Ladyship's fourth daughter.

The bride was given away by the Morqnis of

Anglesea, as prosy for hit Royal Highnose the

Pake of Cumberlaad.

Lately, at St. James's Church, Mr. J. Bo.

legaa, of the Theatre Royal, Co*eot-Garden, to

Mi*a L. M. Bristow, late of the Canterbury

Theatre.

AtMarp4a.bonneCbureb, by the vary Rev. the

Deaa of Cheater, Capet Heahery, Esq. of bis

Majesty's Royal Scots Regiment, youngest 10a

of Jehu Haabury, Esq. late of Tottenham, to

At St. James's Church, hf the Rot. J. Baker,

Francis Tatteraall, Esq. 0/ Hall's-place, near

Maidstone, to Harriet, eldest daughterof Heart;

Martin, Esq. ofSac It ?iHe-street.

At St. Paul's, Covent-Garden, Mr. Thomas

Lupton toMiss Susannah Olirer.

DIED.
In her 48th year, Jthe Princess of Seae-Hil-

burghausen, sister to the Duchess of Camber-

land.

Ia Halkiutrfreel, the Right Hon. the Fis-

cooasett Alsberp.

. £t Rochester, ia the ostyear of hit age, after

a long anff painful illness, universally tetpocted,
Mr. Henry Dowton, comedian : as aa actor, he

was generally admired.

Aged 60S EHtabetJuwidow to the late, aad

meSJber of • the preteMg ceiebtated Martia Vaa

Buttbell, 24, BraeVelreet, Gotdea-equare.

A< bis ihonee,. ia Queeo-aaaate, Bloonubury,

William Watson, Esq. F. tt*S. $erje*atat Area
to the House of Lords, Chairman of the Coaaty

of Middlesex end City of Westminster Sessions,

and Senior Pleader to the Corporation of the

City of London.
At Wissdsox, after a long and palneat illtew of

term) months, JameaOebh, Esq. Secretary of

the East India House, aad Author of foe &arv

of Belgrade, The Haunted Tomer, and etrertl

ether successful dramatic pieces.

At her house, in Montague-square, Ante,

Lady Mtareay, widow of the late Sir John Mar-

ray, Bart, of RIackborrengy aad daughter of mt

lata John Digbf, Eeq*

Lately, at Ayrr aged 07, Major Wm. Meat
gomerie, late of the 37th Regiment of Foot, lit

was one of the few surviving heroes who fought

at tho battle of Minden, at which he commanded

the grenadier company of the above regiment

Lately, Mr. Lush, of the Tower. While hie

funeral was proceeding from the door, bit aged

wife eteebfon the threshold, aad dropped dead st

the side of her hosbund's coffin

.

At Wakefield, Mr. Fitzgerald, Manuger of

Leeds, York, Sheffield, nnd Hull Theatres, he.

after a rear days' Hloess, arising from an rnftm-

matiew of name of the intestines,

Mr. William Aehfidd, who was upwards of

thirty years parish clerk of St. Oilest, and

whose leu is Tory much regretted br all who had

enjoyed bis acquaintance.

END OP THE SEVENTEENTH VOLUME,
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

Bumbtv <&m $tmto*ft and tttatfto*

MISS CLARA FISHER.

This very young lady, whose extra-

ordinary talents may justly be deemed
wonderful at her early state of infancy, is

the fourth daughter of Mr. Fisher, a re-

spectable auctioneer j and was born on the

14th of July, 1811. Nature endowed ber

with an uncommon share of intellect ; and
such was her nicety of ear to music, in

which she took great delight, that soon

after she could walk she would learn any
air with the truest correctness, after hearing

it played only once or twice on the piano-

forte. Her parents were not frequenters

of the Theatre, therefore her dramatic ta-

lents art the more extraordinary: That
powerful attraction, Miss O'Neill, induced,

however, Mr. Fisher and his family to visit

Covent-Gardeo, when that lady appeared

in the character of June Short; and the

little Clara, on her return home, evinced

the impression made on her mind by the

performance : she retired into a corner of

the apartment, and went through, in dumb
shew, all she had witnessed ; she was then

under four years of age, and her aptness to

imitate all she saw continued several

Mr. D. Corn, the celebrated composer,

proposed to bring out a drama altered from

Qarrick's Lilliput: to Miss Clara was
assigned the character of Lord Flimmap;
and on the 10th of December, 1817, she

made her first debut before a London
audience, where she met with the most
tattering reception, and the piece ran for

seventeen nights to crowded houses.—

On the 8th of March, 1818, she appeared

in the pantomime of Gulliver, at Covent-

Garden, in the character of Richard 1IL
and where she performed it before the

Prince Regent and a numerous list of per-

sons of distinction. Mr. Ellistou engaged

her for a few nights at Birmingham, where

she was received with the warmest ap-

plause; her success has been equal at Wor-
cester, Bath, and Bristol. We are credibly

informed that she means this summer to

visit Brighton, Margate, Southampton,

Weymouth, and the principal watering-

places, previous to her engagements at

Dublin, Edinburgh,'Liverpool, &c.

Our readers cannot but recollect the

well-merited encomiums bestowed on this

charming and interesting child iu the daily

prints, after her performing in Lilliput and

Gulliver. Enchained by surprise and ad-

miration, the lash fell from the hand of

criticism, and all, unanimously, bestowed

the meed of well-earned praise.

Two elder sisters ofthe interesting Clara,

are very promisiug young actresses, and

perform counter characters to the lovely

infant. They are constantly noticed by
1

the higher classes of society, and invited to

j the most fashionable parties, where their

I juvenile talents, devoid of ail conceit or

presumption, though they must be con-

: scions of their excellence, ensure them the

most flattering reception.

AS
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HISTORY OF MUSIC

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,

FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE PEESBUT TIME, SELECTED FEOM THE BEST

AUTHORITIES.

(Continuedfrom Vol. XVII. page 945.)

If we peruse attentively the ancient

historians and poets of France, we shall find

that their military songs were of the high-

est antiquity. In these they celebrated

the heroic and martial deeds of their great

commanders ; and they were sung in cho-

rus by a whole army when going out to

attack an enemy} which custom they pro*

bably derived from their German ancestors.

Charlemagne was particularly fond of these

warlike songs, and like our own Alfred,

collected them and learned them by heart

It was customary at that time to have a

Herald MinttrcU chosen on account of the

strength and clearness of his voice, which

not only qualified him for animating the

soldiers to battle, but also for making pro-

clamations of the public ceremonies j he

was also accustomed to sing metrical songs

at public festivals. The famous song of

Roland, continued in favour among the

French soldiers as late as the battle of

Poictiers, in the time of John of France.

In the time of Philip de Valois, between

the years 1228 and 1250, the French had in

use more than thirty musical instruments;

the form of the greatest part of which is

unknown to the present age. Among
them, however, are the following well-

known instruments ofmodern times—flutes,

harps, hautbois, bassoons, trumpets, small

kettledrums carried by a boy and beaten

by a man, cymbals, tambour de basque, two

long speaking trumpets, two large hand-

bells, guitars, bagpipes of various kinds, a

dulcimer, a xielle (or as it is vulgarly called

a hurdy-gurdy), and regals, or what we
call portable organs.

In regard to the French vocal music, the

poets made a particular line of an old song

the refrain, or burthen to the new. The
songs of Thibaut, King of Navarre, are

placed at the head of those that have been

preserved in the French language, as those

of Guillauuie IX. Duke of Aquitaine, are

in that of Provence. Lm Grandee Ckro-

niquade France inform us, that Thibaut,

at the age of thirty-five, having conceived

a violent and hopeless passion for Queen

Blanche, was advised to apply himself to

music and poetry. He did so ; and pro-

duced the most beautiful songs and melo-

dies ever heard. It is the opinion of the

French antiquaries, that the tunes of the

ancient MSS. of the songs of this Prince

were originally set by hiraselft

The fourteenth century seems the era

when music in parts, moving in different

melodies, came first in favour. In the pre*

ceding age we can find no music of more

than two parts, in counterpoint of note

against note.

From the close connexion of the arts to

each other, we cannot trace the progressive

improvement of music in Italy, without

first speaking of its language. Its sweet-*

ness and facility of utterance render it cer-

tainly more favourable to singing than any

other language. The sweet eloquence of

the Tuscan dialect renders it superior to

all others for expressing words set to mu-
sic; and the lyric verses of Italy were long

known to be superior to every other kind

of poetry.

Though the French wrote verses in their

own dialect much sooner than the Italians,

yet their language was brought- to no per-

fection till the close of the century before

last, but the writings of the Italians even

of the fourteenth century, are regarded as

perfect models, both as to. diction and con-

struction : and, iudeed, in that century all

the nations of Europe began to cultivate

the art of poetry ; but none were so sweet

and tasteful on this bead as the Italians.

In the History ofMalaspina we find men-
tioned a chorus of women singing through

the streets, accompanied with cymbals,

drums, flutes, viols, &c. in the year 126$,

when Prince Conrad was marching against
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ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

Charles I. Ring of Sicily. And at the

time it wai customary among the Lom-
bards to have epithalamiuros sung at their

weddings. When the family of Gonzaga
reigned at Mantua, in the year 1340, the

different princes and nobles of Italy pre-

sented the Gonzaghi with a variety of

gorgeous vestments, which were afterwards

distributed amongst the musicians and buf-

foons. An old Italian poet informs us, in

the following lines:—

TutIfU robe topra nominate

Furon in tuito trenf otta e trescento,

A bvjffbne a eonatori donate !

" And all those costly robes of state,

" In all three hundred thirty-eight,

" To fiddlers and buffoons were given !"

The Italians were the inventors of the

madrigal, the etymology of which term has

been much disputed j but there is little

doubt of its having first been used in reli-

gious poems, addressed to the Blessed Vir-

gin;—«#a tnadre;' whence came the word
madrude and madrigale, being afterwards

applied to short poems of love and gal-

lantry both by the French and Italians, the

original import has been forgotten. The
most ancient melodies in Italy were all

from a collection of spiritual songs.

It was not till near the time of Petrarch

that poetry seemed to have recovered its

ancient lustre. A peculiar kind of vocal

music was prevalent in his time, but, un-

fortunately, none of the original melodies

to which his exquisite sonnets were set,

have come down to the present period.

Every nation in Europe has produced good
poetry before it could boast of being set

to such music as constituted good melody.

In an account of Petrarch's corouatiou

we read of two choirs of music, one vocal

the other instrumental, employed in the

procession, which sang and played by turns

in tweet harmony. This certainly implies

a progress in figurative counterpoint, and
singing and playing in concert. Even in

1360, one of the Chronicles of Frankfort

observes, that music had " a figurative

kind of composition unknown before.**

Boccacio survived Petrarch but two
years. His Decamerone has always been

regarded as a faithful delineation of the

manners and customs of Italy in his time.

Though, like our historical romances, it is

composed of fable and real history, yet it

is a very probable work of imagination.

Truth is never violated by too high a co-

louring, and the music of the Florentines is

well treated of. We may gather from him
that besides carols and ballads, the singing

of which marked the steps of a dance, there

were in his time songs without dances, and
tunes without songs.

The two chief instruments mentioned in

the Decamerone, which were played on by
ladies and gentlemen, were the lute and
viol y on which latter instrument ladies too

were often wont to perform. When com-
pany wanted to dance merely to music that

was instrumental, a servant was called in

to perform on the bagpipe.

(To be continued.)

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

Mm8. DILAMBT.

At the age of seventy-five this prodigy

of female genius invented an art which she

brought to that perfection which, to use

the words of the late celebrated Miss Se-

ward, " makes imitation hopeless." Ten
immense folios were enriched by her hand

with an hundred flowering plants, repre-

senting in cut paper, which was previously

dyed in various colours, the finest flowers

of our own climate, and, indeed, of every

other, from the best specimens that the

field, the garden, the green-house, and
conservatory could furnish ; these were all

finished with that truth and brilliancy of

colouring which might shame the needle

or the pencil's skill. The moss, the films,

the farina, every part the most minute was
represented with the most astonishing pre-

cision, delicacy, and fidelity. Mrs. Delaney
had ever been a fine painter ; and versed

in the arts of chemistry, she dyed all the

papers herself from whence she formed this

her mimic creation : her writing-paper her

sole material, her scissors her only instru-

ment. The paper, as we said before, was
completely shaded by herself with every
various tint, and never received any addi-

tional touches after the flower was once

cut out j neither did she make any drawing

:
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MOTORIC!! AlfD SELECT ANECBCrtS.

the pattern, or rather the original speci-

men, lay before her, and she cut from the

eye. The flostiug grace of the stalks was

wonderful, the flowers, leaves, and buds

most elegantly and exquisitely disposed:

they possessed a fine relief produced by

light and shade, and their rich and na-

tural appearance was far beyond what the

pencil could ever hope to produce. For

every reason this extraordinary female de-

serves to be placed amongst the illustrious;

and we address this authentic anecdote in

a particular manner to our more mature

female readers. It is a fault too much
practised by both sexes to indulge in list-

lessness and a kind of " hopeless langour,"

at the decline of life. Our energies aud

talents were given us to persevere in their

exercise to the end. How many moments

of ennui would be spared when the bright

season of youth is at an eud, if women
would render their age interesting and

amiable by employing themselves in those

amusements with 'which elegant accom-

plishments are so replete. What a lesson

for exertion of our faculties is this splendid

invention at the advanced age of seventy

-

fivel

HmS« BENNET.
This lady, who lived to a very great

age, deserves a place here for her inestima-

ble literary talents, and also for her having

been for many years the intimate compa-
nion and cherished friend of the matchless

Richardson, the author of Claritm and
Grmnditon; and whose friendship for this

amiable woman, of long standing, ceased
not till his death. Her poetry had all the
neatness, humour, and gaiety ofSwift ; and
her wit and vivacity rendered her society

and conversation a perpetual treat. The
following anecdote serves to shew that this

sprigbtlioess attended her through the ex*
treme of old age, almost to her dying hour.

On her seventieth birthday, being very
ill with the erypsipilas, or as it is commonly
called, Saint Anthony's fire, she wrote a
most arch, beautiful little poem, reproach*
ing the Saint for his very bad taste in in*

triguing with an old woman. Her death

happened in 1793, when full of years and
honour she quitted this world without
either mental or bodily pain. Her letters

to her illustrious correspondents were, to

the very last, replete with spirit and elo-

quence.

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

STRIKING INCIDENT III THE LIVE Of THE
ABBE LA CAILLE,TRB ASTRONOMER*

The father of La Caille was a parish

clerk in the country; and at the age of

ten years his father sent him every evening

to ring the church bell j but the boy always

returned home at a very late hour. His

fether beat him, and still La Caille stayed

an hour after he had rung the bell. The
father finding something mysterious in this

proceeding, watched him one evening. He
saw his son ascend the steeple, ring the

bell as usual, and remain there afterwards

during an hour. When the child descend-

ed, he trembled exceedingly, and, falling

on his knees, confessed that the pleasure he

took in watching the stars from the steeple

was the real cause of detaining him from

home. As the father had no notion of

astronomy, he flogged the boy very se-

verely. The youth was found weeping
in the street by a man of science, who,

when he discovered in a boy of tea years

of age, a passion for contemplating the

stars at night, he soon decided that the
seal of nature had impressed itself on the

genius of that child ; and relieving the pa*

rent of his (to him) useless son, and theson

from the unaspiring father, he assisted La
Caille in his pursuit, and the event com-
pletely justified the prediction.

CURIOUS PARTICULARS OV DR. JOHNSON**

MARRIAGE.

Mrs. Johnson had a very red face and
very indifferent features ; and her manners
in advanced life, for her children were all

grown up when Johnson first saw her, had
an unbecoming excess of girlish levity and
disgusting affectation. The rustic pretti-

ness, and artless manners of her daughter

Lucy, bad won Johnson's youthfe! heart

when she was on a visit at the Reverend

John Hunter's, at Litchfield, in Johnson's
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school days. Disgusted by bis unsightly

form, she had a personal aversion to bias*

•or could the beautifal verses be addressed

to her on receiving from her a sprig of

myrtle, teach ber to endure bin : she, at

lengthy retimed to ber parents in Birming-

ham, and was soon forgotten. Basinets

taking Johnson to Birmingham, on the

death of his own father, and calling upon

his coy mistress there, he found her father

dying. He passed all his leisure" hours at

Mr. Porter's, attending his sick-bed, and,

in a few months after his death, asked

Mrs. Johnson's consent to marry the old

"widow. After expressing her surprise

at a request so extraordinary, " No, Sam,
usy wHHng consent you will never have
to so preposterous a uuion. You are not

twenty-five, and she is turned fifty. If she

bad any prudence this request had never

been made to me. . Where are your means
of subsistence? Porter has died poor in

consequence of his wife's expensive habits.

You have great talents, but, as yet, have

turned them into no profitable channel.**

—

mMother, 1 have not deceived Mrs. Porter:

I have told her the worst of me ; (hat I am
of mean extraction j that 1 have no money;

and that I have had an uncle hanged. She
replied, that she valued no one more or less

for his descent; that she had no more
money than myself; and that though she

bad not had a relation hanged, she had

fifty who deserved hanging.**

*K€**T PABTlCULAft* RBLATITO TO
•OVAVAmTB.

Wnrw Mr. Cooke, who was in the suite

of Lord Amherst on bis return from Cfaiua,

*r*e introduced to Napoleon, he asked Mr.
Cooke if be was descended from the cele-

brated navigator ?—" You had a Cook/*

added he, « who was, indeed, a great man.*'

When Dr. Lynn was presented, he asked

trim at What university he had studied ?

and on being told at Edinburgh, he repeat-

ed, "Ah! EdMoorg." He then, after

innumerable questions, asked him If he

Wed and gave as much mercury as our St
Helena Doctors?

Mr. GrMth, the chaplain to the embassy,

was next introduced, whom Bonaparte

termed tmmonifr, pronouncing at the same
time in Bngtisb, d<dr-ge+nunu—u Well,

9rr," be continued, " have you found out

what religion the Chinese professr—Mr.
Griffith replied that it was somewhat dit

fiouHtoeay; but it seemed a sort of poly-

theism. Not seeming to understand the

meaning of this word, spoken in English,

Beitrandrenuupked--*' PlmrmM dtDmacT
"Ak! phrmlki de Ditmx? said Bonaparte.
M Do they believe in the immortality of the

soul?**—" I think,** replied Mr. Griffith,

" they have some idea of a future state.**—
u Well," said Napoleon, * when you go
home, you must get a good living; I wish

you may be made a prebendary, Sir."—

He then went round to the whole circle,

and had something obliging to say to every

one, and bowed very politely to each of

the party as they retired. He was, by no
means, so corpulent as he has been repre-

sented.

VHBATMCAL ASICOVOTB.

At the time when Lee was manager of
the Edinburgh Theatre, he was determined
to improve upon stage thunder. For this

purpose he procured a quantity of nine*

pound shot, and putting them into a wheel-

barrow be affixed thereto a nine-pound
wheel; this done, ridges were placed at

the back of the stage, and one of the car-

penters was ordered to trundle this wheel-
barrow, so filled, backwards and forwards
over those ridges. The play was Lmr9 and
in the two first efforts the thunder had a
good effect: at length, as the King was
braving",*the pelting of the pitiless storm,**

the thunderer*s foot dipped, and down he
came, wheel-barrow and all: the stage

being on a declivity, the balls made their

way towards the orchestra, and meeting

but a feeble resistance from the scene, laid

it flat This storm was more difficult for

Lmr to encounter than that tempest of

which he had so loudly complained, the

I

balls taking every direction. The fiddlers

were alarmed, and hurried out of the or-

chestra, while, to crow u the scene of con-

fusion, the sprawling thunderer was dis-

covered ly i j g prostrate, to the great amuse*

ment of the audience.

APTM1WIC AWXCDOTT feXLATYVB TO THX
AUTftO* OP THB CBLBBfeATBD GXX.MAX
W0VXLOT*CAROLIKK OB LICHTHBLD."

A rich widower, of fifty-three, on the

confines of Germany, respectable in rank
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A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY.

and character, whose children were mar-

ried and sett)e4 at a distance from him,

read the novel of Caroline de LichtJUld,

and felt its influence. Personally unknown
to the author, be inquired into her situa-

tion, and found her of acknowledged merit

and spotless reputation. He bad the good

sense to believe that the acquisition of a

companion for life, whose talents and sen-

sibility bad produced that work, would

prove a surer source of happiness to ha

remaining years than youth, which, with

her, was past, than beauty, which she hid

I

never possessed ; and he accordingly mar-

ried her.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY;
IN A SERIES 'OP LETTBft* FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER.

LETTER XIV.

My dear Child,—The earth, the sur-

rounding air, and the unfathomable ocean,

are all replete witb the wonders of creation

:

there are animals also partaking of two

natures, inhabiting by turns the land and

the water, and these are, by naturalists,

termed amphibious. Among these I shall

commence with those that are, from their

size and nature, amongst the most stupen-

dous belonging to this class; and as 1

commenced my history of land quadrupeds

with the horse, so, amongst the amphibious,

I shall first introduce to your notice

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS, OR RIVER HORSE.

This creature has a great resemblance to

the horse ; and is found chiefly among the

floods of Asia and the rivers on the coast

of Africa : he keeps under water almost

the whole of the day, and feeds on fish. At
night he quits bis watery abode, and wan-

ders through those fields which are in the

highest state of cultivation, where he makes

dreadful havock amongst the rice, the mil-

let, and every kind of vegetable. Timid

to a degree when he is on land, as soon as

he finds himself pursued, notwithstanding

his enormous bulk, he does not offer to

defend himself, but plunges into the bosom
of the waters. There, conscious of that

amazing strength with which nature has

endowed him, he is always ready to sustain

that combat which seems to ensure to him
victory. If he chance to be wounded, he
is only the more irritated ; he sets up his

ears, his eyes become threatening and in-

flamed, he plunges with fury against the

vessels of his pursuers, sets his teeth in

them, tears out the different pieces of wood
that hold them together, and often causes

them to disappear for ever beneath the

waves.

The flesh of the hippopotamus is is

great estimation at the Cape of Good

Hope, and the natives of that place regird

it as an exquisite dainty : his fat is eagerly

sought after, and is made use of io the

place of butter.

The skin of the river horse is used by

some of the natives of Asia and Africa for

shields and bucklers; being so impene-

trable that neither ball nor arrow ess

pierce it.

THE CROCODILE.
This enormous and voracious aoinsl is

found on the shores of the Nile, and other

great floods in Egypt, in Africa, and in the

Indies. Its power is equally felt by Itod

and by sea. Urged on by the most impe-

rious wants, resulting from its extraordi-

nary size, which is seldom less than twenty

feet in length, he devours not ouly the

larger fishes of the sea, and the cattle on

the earth, but be is at perpetual war with

men, women, and children. Someo'iaes

this animal has been known to leap into a

boat, and carry off one of the passengers

without his companions being able to af-

ford the unhappy wretch the smallest suc-

cour or consolation.

In the mean time there are countries

where this formidable creature is treated

with a degree of adoration. On the slare

coast io Africa, the King of Saba regards

it as no small proof of his luxury and state,

to have two ponds filled with crocodiles,

to whom it is expected divine honours will

be ascribed ; and in the ages of ignorance

and superstition the terror that these ani-

mals inspired caused the people to erect

altars to their worship. The inhabito**
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A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OP NATURAL HISTORY. 9

of the city of ArsJnoS, near the lake Mceris,

paid divine honours always to the croco-

dile; and the following is a brief account

of their ceremonies : they first bound the

crocodile by confining his four feet, and

then adorned his ears with magnificent

jewels; they then fed him with meat that

had been previously consecrated. When
the sacred crocodiles died, their ashes were

collected together, and put into an urn*

which urn was deposited in the sepulchres

of their Kings. And the city of Arsinoe

obtained the honourable title of The City

•ftks Cryodil*.

The arwbur which envelopes the body

ofthe crocodile is, to use the words of Dr.

Shaw, * the most elaborate piece of na-

ture's mechanism;" it is capable of repel-

Bug a musket ball. The colour of this ani-

mal is of a blackish kind of brown above,

and a yellowish white beneath; the upper

put df the legs and sides is varied with

deep yellow, tinged in some part* with

green. The eyes have a transparent mem*
brane, as in birds, which is moveable. The
mouth is of a prodigious width, and each

jaw is furnished with very sharp-pointed

teeth ; the number in each jaw is about

thirty or more. The legs are short, strong,

and muscular. The fore-legs are five*toed

and oowebbed ; the hind feet have only

four toes, which are united by a strong

web. The tail is remarkably long.

When the crocodile is young, it is by no

means an animal to be dreaded ; it is then

too weak to injure other animals, but con-

tents itself with fish and other trifling prey.

In Africa, when it arrives at its full

growth and strength, it becomes the most
formidable inhabitant of the rivers ; lying

in wait on its banks, where it attacks dogs

and other land animals, swallowing them

instantly, and then plunging into the flood.

The egg of the common crocodile is very

little larger than that of a goose : these

eggs are numbered among the delicacies of

an African table.

A vulgar error has long prevailed that

the crocodile only moves his upper jaw

;

bat the scientific authors of natural history

have discovered that the articulations of

each jaw are the same as in other quad-

rupeds. Another error has been main-

tained, that the crocodile has no tongue,

A'o. M+-V9LXVIII.

when, in reality, it is very large, more so,

in proportion, than that of an ox; but,

from iU strong connexion with the sides

ofthe lower jaw, it seems, as it were, tied

down, so as to be incapable of being

stretched forwards, as in other animals.

THE ALLIGATOR.

This creature so nearly resembles the

crocodile, that many naturalists seem to

consider then! as one and the same species.

The leading difference is, that thesnout is

considerably flatter and wider, as well as

more rounded at the extremity.

The largest alligators iubabit the torrid

zone, though many are found in North
Carolina ; and in Jamaica they have been

seen above thirty feet in length. They are

formidable in their appearance, and fierce

and mischievous in their natures. Tbey
subsist chiefly on fish ; and a kind Provi-

dence, ever awake for the preservation of

its' creatures, has so constructed this ani-

mal that it can neither swim nor run any

way than strait forward; so that he is

utterly unable to catch his prey by pursuit

if obliged to turn round; but nature has

gifted him with a power of deceiving and

catching his victims by a peculiar sagacity,

and also in the colour of his body, which

resembles an old trunk of a tree ; and by
floating on the surface, aud concealing his

head and legs, fish, fowl, turtle, and other

animals are often swallowed by this vora-

cious creature*

When I have the pleasure of seeing you
at Beech Farm, I will take you to see the

museum that LadyS— has collected of

natural curiosities for the private amuse*

ment of herself and friends ; a young alliga-

tor stuffed, and in fine preservation, has

lately been presented to her by her brother. -

He has had much raillery on the occasion

from your father and uncle ; but though it

was certainly too large for the little elegaut

articles Lady S had collected together,

the biggest of which is a beautiful gazelle

from the Eastern shores, she feels much
obliged to her brother, and happy in any

way to add to her charming collection of

creation's wooderous works.— Adieu. Your
affectionate mother,

Anna.
B
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TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XIX.

Sahowich.—Is raised on the mint of a

place called Rfchborough, in the parish of

Ashe; the precise tine of the foundation

cannot easily be traced, bat it was probably

before the Britons were driven out by the

Saxons: the Welch called
#
it the Sandy

Ford, of which the modem name is only

a translation. Its form alone seems suffi-

cient to excite the suspicion that Sandwich

bad been a Roman station; but there are

not toe least vestiges ofRoman architecture;

nor are any coins or antiquities ever dug

up belonging to the Romans: it may, there-

fore, be justly concluded to have been of

Saxon origin. It is built on a flat, elevated

about fifteen feet above the rest of the plain,

in a town containing about six thousand

inhabitants; the streets are numerous, nar-

row, and irregularly disposed. Over the

river is a bridge of two stone arches : prior

to this bridge was a ferry of very remote

antiquity; having been granted by Ead-

bert. King of Kent, who died in 748, to

the Abbey of St. Augustine, iu Canterbury.

In 1349 it was bestowed by Edward 11L

on the Hospital of St Bartholomew, at

Sandwich, till the building of the bridge,

in 1755, by virtue of an act of parliament,

which secures sixty-two pounds per annum
to the Hospital, being the greatest rent spendthrift monarch, Richard II. Jfcrty

commodious harbour. Is 1*1$, Louis the

Dauphin, afterwards Louts VIII. sailed into

this port with six hundred ships and eighty

boats, landed, and continued at Sandwich

till be was joined by the discontented

Barons.

When Englsnd, in 1457, had been ex-

pelled its ancient domains in France, it re-

ceived additional mortification by a petty

invasion from Normandy. Pierre de Brest

collected out of the French garrisons fear

thousand men, and landed nflBandwicfa,

putting the inhabitants to the sword, and

pillaging the town without mercy.

This once important port is now con-

tracted to a very inconsiderable stream;

the date of its destruction to its present

state must be confined to the spacebetween

1457 and 1573. The town of Sandwich is

large, but contains little worthy the re-

searches of the curious. The Hospital of

St. Thomas was founded in 18*2. by Tho-

mas Ellis, a drafter in this town, for twelve

poor persons. This hospital is still kept

up, and comfortably supports eight brothers

and three sisters, having a revenue of one

hundred and sixty-two pounds eleven shil-

lings. The founder is recorded to have

been so opulent as to have lent to that

ever made by the ferry.

Many of the posterity of the Flemish re-
!

fugees are still inhabitants of this town,

and carry on the business introduced by

their ancestors, who had set up manufac-

tures of flannel, baize, and saves, which

trade was once very considerable, but at

present totally lost The staple for wool

was placed here by Edward 1.; removed,

and again restored by Richard II. As an

idea of its ancient opulence, in the reign of

Edward IV. the customs yielded annually

between sixteen and seventeen thousand

pounds, and even in that of James I. near

three thousand. Sandwich is one of the

Cinque Ports, and iu the reign of Edward
IV. had niuety-five ships belonging to it,

and above fifteen hundred sailors.

Edward the Confessor made this town
his usual place of residence; in bis days
the houses in number were three huudred
and seven, and it was a most extensive and

, pounds/
1 CsjiTEKnuftY—The capital of Kent, and

situated about half a mile distant torn a

village named Halkington. Canterbury
was, without dispute, a Roman city ; the

form of it is inclined to the oval, and the

circuit is one mile &we furlongs thirty-two

perches and thirteen feet Many parts of

the walls have traces of Roman bricks*

j

which are proofs of the original builders:

I
these marks are certainly becoming very

rare, by reason of frequent repairs. Oa
the place where the cathedral now stands,

was a Roman Christian church, granted to

St Augustine, in 5Q7, by King Ethelbert

It is built with great simplicity, of Roman
brick mixed with flint and stone : this if

supposed to be the oldest church in the

kingdom now in use ; the font is remark-

ably curious, and is evidently of Saxos

work.

The cathedral it in the Gothic style, and
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of great beauty and elegance; the elevation
of the cboir it uncommonly grand, but it is

wretchedly fitted up with modern wasns-
cot Bebisri the screen is a fliglrt of iitens

which leads to the chapel of the Holy
Trinity* a rery curious and elegant piece
of work. Between the pillars are frequent

tomba* that of Henry JV. and his wife,

Queen Joan of Navarre, hare their figures

represented in a recumbent posture; these

figures are formed of alabaster. Henry
died in 1414; hh> Queen, erected tbbmo-
nisment to his memory, and followed him
in 14S7* Here also reposes the gallant

hero Edward the Black Prince, the reliant

son of Edward III. j bis figure is in brass,

recombeet, with uplifted bands; be is

habited in complete armour: he was buried

here by his own order.

Beyond is a chapel of a circular fores,

called Becker's Crown : beneath, in a cir-

cular raoit was bis place of interment, ot

rattier the spot where the monks hastily

deposited his body, for fear ii should be

exposed to the fowls of the air, 99 the

sawssins bad threatened : his remains were

afterward* translated to the venerable

shrine so much spoken of by historians,

where they remained till Cromwell* by
order of Henry VHI. directed bis bones to

he taken out and consumed to ashes

The following description of the shrine,

abridged from that authentic topographist

Stowe, cannot fafe% wethink* oi proring In-

teresting to our renders.

The shrine was built of the height ofan
ordinary nsaav all of stone, then upward at

plain timber, within whkh was a chest of
j

iron, containing the skull and bones of

Tbomss>sVBecket: on the skull was mark-
ed the wound whereby he renewed his

death. The timber-work on the outside

was covered with plates of gold, damasked

with gold wire, which ground ofgold was
again covered with jewels set in gold,

and rings, ten or twelve, cramped with

gold wire into the mid groood of gold

:

the stones were of every precious kind,

with pearls ofan immense size, and formed

into brooches, images, and angels. This

rich spoil, when carried from the shrine

by order of Henry VIII. filled two great

chests, such as six or seven strong men
could scarcely carry.

This shrine was the object ofpilgrimage

j

without end: a hundred thousand devotees

,

have been known to visit it in one year;

I

even crowned beads fulfilled this duty.

Among others Louis VII. came over in

j
1179 in the disguise of a common pilgrim:

;

he presented a valuable cup of gold, and
I
also the frmous jewel called the regal of
France, which Henry VIII. afterwards

wore as a thumb-ring. Louis granted the
monks a hundred tons of wine, to be paid

j

annually in Paris: he kept watch a whole
night at the tomb, and in the morning re*

quested to be admitted to the holy frater*

nity ; be was indulged in his demand, to*

gether with Henry li.

The chapter-room is ninety-two feet by
thirty-seven, and is fifty-four feet high.

The pillars of the stalls on the sides are of

Petworth marble, la this place Henry II.

underwent the severity of his humilhittug

penance of being scourged by the monks
for the murder of Thomas-a-Becket : the

sharp penance being over, he returned to

the tomb, where be continned all the day
in prayer, and all the next night, not suf-

fering a carpet to be spread for his accom*

modatioo, but kneeling all the time on the

flinty pavement During all this time he
took no food* and, except when be offered

his naked body to be scourged, he was
clothed in sackcloth; and that be might
fully expiate bis am, heassigned a revenue

of forty pounds a year to keep lights always
burnings in honour of Becket, about bis

The cloisters remain entire, and form a
large square on the west side o( the body
of this Que cathedral ; through them is

the entrance into the chapterhouse.

As soon as King Ethelbert bad present*

ed the ancient church to St. Augustine,
that apostle of England founded a mo*
naatery at Canterbury, aud dedicated it

to our saviour Christ The Archbishops

made it their cathedral, and placed it un-
der the care of a deau and secular canons.

Ealfric, in 1003, turned them out and re-

placed them with monks. The seculars

repossessed themselves, till Laufranc, in

1080, rebuilt the cathedral and adjacent

buildings, ruined by the Danes, and placed

in them a hundred and fifty Benedictines,

with a prior. The Archbishop being con-

sidered as Abbot, it was called the Priory

of the Church of the Holy Trinity, or of

B£
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12 THE CHIEFTAIN* DAUGHTER.

Cbriit Church. The last prior was Tho-
mas Goldwell, who, with sixty-eight of

toia monks, subscribed to the King's supre-

Bjacy.

Dial—A very long town, extending a
great way, parallel to, and very near, the

beach. It consists chiefly of three narrow

streets, with some buildings on the west

side, the ancient part of the town. Deal

is entirely supported by the shipping, lying

iu the Downs: every shop is full of punch-

bowls, drioking-glasses, cloaths, and every

thing to supply a sailor's wants. The pros-

perity of this town may be dated from the

increase of British commerce, and the con- !

sequent increase of the multitudes of ships,

which make the Downs their rendezvous

in their outward and inward voyages.

—

Tbey are the only roads in which vessels

can ride, from hence as iar as St. Helen's.

The Downs, or road, lies between the land

and the famousGodwin Sands, about which
so much has been fabled* That they had

once been a solid and populous tract, the

property of Earl Godwin, Earl of Kent,

is credible enough ; yet a natural solution

may be more probable, than thattbey were

swallowed up on account of his extreme

wickedness : it was ceitainlyeflfeeted by that

vast inundation which took place in the year

1 100, when part ofHolland was overflowed,

and the water carried from thispart oftheses

rendered it so shallow, that places which,

before, might have been safely passed over,

became dangerous shoals : yet, even theGod-

wki Sandshave their utility; ships anchor or

moor beneath their shelter, and find pro-

tection from the wind*, unless in very ex-

traordinary tempests. The Godwin Sands

consist of two parts, divided in the middle

by four narrow channels,about two fathoms

deep. The Sands extend tea miles along

theooast, north and sooth, verging towards

the east, and from three and a half to six

miles distant from the main land. Tbey

have over them, at all times, so little water,

as not to be any where passable, assets by

very small vessels, and at the ebb, are, is

many places, dry : this occasions a linger-

ing death to the unhappy people woe are

wrecked on them at low water : they e«Va

pass, with horrible view, the intermediate

space between their getting on the sands

and the return of the tide: if they chance

to be seen from land, and a boat is able to

put to sea, they are sometimes happily re-

lieved : and, highly to the boooar of the

inhabitants of Deal, they are all ready to

hazard their lives, to save those of their

fellow-creatures.

A little beyond the town of Deal, is the

castle, where Anne of Cleves, in Novem-

ber, 1540, made her inanspicioos landing,

as the wife of Henry Vlil. but was only a

disgusting abject to the fickle monarch,

who repudiated her, after bestowing oa

her the appellation of a Flmtdtri mare/

About a 'mile further, stands Walmer

Castle, the third ofHenry's upon this range

:

there, at no great distance from the church,

are still some remains of the mansion of a

Sir John Kiriel, who bad a considerable

command under Henry V. at Agihcourt

His soo, Sir Thomas, Knight of the Garter,

was barbarously put to death by Margaret

of Anjou, after the first battle of St Al-

ban's.

On the summit of a chalky cliff is the

church of St Margaret»at*CluIe, a founda-

tion of great antiquity: the windows,and

thedoor beneath the ruined steeple, are of

Saxon architecture, with round arches.

The first mention of this church is in the

reign of Edward 1. when his Queen Eli-

nor bestowed the advowson on Christ-

Church, Canterbury : St Margaret'schurch

is a leading mark for seamen into the inner

channel of the Downs.

THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER; A TALE OF PAST TIMES.

Skated in the baronial ha|l of the

demesne given him by his master, Alfred,

Duke Edrick was surrounded by his vassals,

and, in receiving their oaths of allegiance,

he fancied himself even equal to the sove«

reign of England. Many a Danish mother

had to mourn the effects of his prowess-*

many a Danish maiden had strained her

eye over the whitened shore, expecting the

return of her lover, vfhom the swords of

Edrick's followers had laid low in the dost

Deeds of honour had gained Edrick the
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love of his Kiog; and the wapentakes of,

Soaaex were given to him to reign over,

aa aone recoanpenae for the many league*

of land which be had canted the Danes to

retinqnisn. His bosom was raised nigh in

exultation, on finding himself Lord of so

goodly a territory—a territory, lost by his

father's disloyalty to AtbeJstan, bat re-

deemed by himself on a return to his alle-

giance.

This ball of audience was extensive to

the gaze; it was built in all the majesty of

feudal time—it rose in ample grandeur-

simple and unadorned, save by the war-

ing trophy, the hauberk, or the cuiarss,

intermingled with the cross-bow or the

glittering spear. Looks of festive joy

beamed in every visage, the wassail

bowl paased o% and returned, till Duke
Edrick called oo the minstrel. All then

was hushed, as the retiring wave from the

distant shore, while the hoary bard sung

of deeda of valour and of wisdom, achieved

by England's Solon. In the midst of a

crowd of warriors, shone, like a brilliant

stsr,Duke£drick's daughter, on whom her

• father doated, and considered as the step-

'

ladder to bis ambition, and in prospect as

a sharer of his monarch's bed. lmma's

form was the most beautiful that can be

imagined j she was (air as marble her

eyes were of celestial blue, lighting a face

full of the most tender, bewitching, and

expressive lauguixliment—her cheeks were
fresh-tinted by the rose blossom, but her

hps and teeth were such as a painter might

attempt to imitate, but could never realm.

Her hair, of clear flaxen, unadorned and
unrestrained, strayed over her fine and
felling shoulders; she beat forward to the

bard's notes, as if in admiration of his

theme, but the harpers strains were far

from occupying her thoughts. Unhappy
girl I she was dwelling on those, which

. told her misery must ever be her portion,

and how much more she thought her fete

was to be lamented than that of any other

damsel. The lay finished, the bard regain-

ed his seat—the carousal again commenced,
and Duke Edrick roused his daughter from

vacuity by a loud and deep reproach. He
demanded, why she, alone, joined not in

the general joy, on beholding him in the

hall of his ancestors? Imma essayed to

•pax, but her words were inarticulate;

she burst into tears, happily unperceived

by her father. Again the bard was inspir-

ed—he struck a prelude which enchanted

all ; they seized their arms, in rapture, as

for the combat, but each tongue was silent,

and all was hushed, save the repressed

clank of armour, as the Knights regained

their seats. The hoary musician's cheek

was flushed with a hectic flush ; a holy in-

spiration gave a fire to his eye ; and while
his fingers struck the chords of his harp,

he sung the praise of the chieftain's daugh-

ter-—be sung the praise of lmma

—

" Fair as chaste, as chaste as fair."

At such a congratulation, she rose, in

virgin diffidence, and thanked him, though
in a voice checked with sobs ; and, over-

come by the praises of her father, she cast

her eyes fearfully around the hall, and sunk
senseless into his arms. While the stern

Edrick was chiding her, and the timid

lmma was ascribing the acuteness of her

feelings to some ominous cause (which, in

those days of superstition, haunted, occa-

sionally, the strongest mind), a confusion

of sounds arose from that part of the hall

from which lmma had withdrawn her,

sight) it broke out, as though the foeman
had them in bis toils. As the smoke of

battle rolls on in destruction—as the dust

of the war-horse approaches nearer and
nearer still—so come the sounds of jlis-

coutent to Duke Edrick's seat—" I heed
thee not," exclaimed Lord Hildebrande, in

a voice above the din ; " I tell thee to thy

teeth, and I'll tell it all who'll hear, Duke
Edrick is deceived, and Imma is no longer

chaste as fair—she is a wanton l"

At such a charge, again were murmurs
loud and deep ; they poured through the

hall of audience. A hundred helmets

shook, a hundred swords left their scab-

bards, but Lord Hildebrande again ex-

claimed, aloud, "By the Holy Ghost

she's false ; Imma has disgraced her sex."

—"Proud Hildebrande, thou best," ex-

claimed Chime Edmund ; the storm of pas-

sion shook his heaving frame—he snatched

off his greave, it whirled in the air, and
striking the accuser of Imma, who took

the pledge, and demanding the ordeal,

swore to prove the charge. The affrighted

Imma now raised herself, in conscious in-

nocence 5 she indignantly threw back those
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tresses which w»M have bid herimce;

•be would have defended, with an undaunt-

ed eye, her character, bat she met * father's

reproachful look ; a chilly paleness over-

spread her, and she bent, like a lily in a

storm, into the arms of Chifde Edmund.
When Lady Inraia awoke from her trance,

every thing bore a dreadful silence; in tain

she attempted to raise herself from her

couch, her hmbs appeared paralyzed ; she

put her hand to her head, her brain was

maddening; it is true, a refreshing breeae

burst in upon her from the open easement,

yet it lasted but a moment ; a hotter glow

succeeded, and threatened to check all

respiration; she gazed wildly around her;

she paused, to think, but yet seemed fear-

ful of recalling remembrance ; she put her

finger on the blood-bursting fids of her

eyes, distended with fever ; she pored over,

unconsciously, the storied painting, which

the last rays of a setting sun emblazoned

and reflected from the bay wiudow ; and

as conviction of what was to happen dawn-

ed in her mind, she endeavoured to shut

out its reality: she shrank into herself—

a

frightful slumber steeped her faculties in

misery, and tortured her diseased imagina-

tion.

Such a charge as Lord Hildebrande's,

was not to be made with impunity. When
the first storms of indignation were over,

he was allowed to speak, as follows:

—

" Returning last, on the eve of St. Francis,

from a border post, I entered a dingle in

the forest; there I saw the Lady Irnma

rush into the arms of a man, who wore the

scarf that now Childe Edmund wears. I

am not mad—I am Lord Edrickt friend

:

I pledge myself for the troth of what I

otter, and let her disloyal Knight defend

her if he can.**—In saying this, each war-

rior slunk away, to see the decision by
mutual combat

Fearful that violent emotions might rack
the bosom at the gentle Imma, Edmund
left die ball to seek her ; love is seldom

accompanied by prudence* or he*had never

sought a secret interview. Now the Baron

fidrick trembled with passion, and- he*

swore, ifguilty, to sacrifice both to his re-

venge. From the maidens of her house,

Ghilde Edmund learned lramu was in her

chamber. As he was the cause of the in-

dignity which HiWebrande bad offered her,

he dared not subject her to another by <

teringtbe castle; he, therefore, saw her

not, and, becoming a prey to the neatest

anguish*' he wandered about the dwelling,

unconscious where he bent his stcps^—

ChiMe Edmund, as he was called, had

long loved the gentle Imma, and, ere she

wan aware, she returned his love; they

(eared it was impossible they cootd ever

be united, but there was such a luxury in

even their cheered hopes, that they rather

chose to encourage a mutual attachment,

accompanied with future misery, the* to

call upon the resources of sense and rea-

son, and to use that fortitude which teaches

os to endure misfortune patiently. Chime
Edmund was-merely the protegie of Duke
Edrick, and, without a single quarter-

ing of ndbility m ma shield, had been ever

viewed with contempt by Lord HUde-
brande, as a protected vassal : this vassal

had, however, been preferred to him by
the Lady Imma, and he swore to be his

ruin, by bell, book, and candle.

Love, in those days, had no employment,
save to chide the time with sighs and ex-

clamations; for the life; of a murderer

was sacred, on betn*/ proved able to read

and write; these attainments were not
presumed tb be those oT females ; and a
lady was deemed a prodigy who was en-

abled, by her pen, to carry on a corres-

pondence. No pert chambermaid was
then the conveyer of a bilkl-donx. Thus*

tomai and Childe Edmund were obliged

to vent their complaint* to the air, tothem-

serves* or to inanimate things, without

consolation, and without pity. « My fa-

ther," said the unfortunate Imma, •believe*

me guilty, but I am not, and Edmund
knows 1 am innocent: and oh? my dear

mother* toefc down fat* heaven, pity your
poo* child, an* shield be*from despair."

The following morning, Imma arose on-

refreshed from* her coeds ; she walked as .

one whose soul*Was fled* but whoscbody
was doomed*towander in-uncotosctousneas

:

H was yes bat twilight, and thespear nod
the lance trembled in the con* sir; soon*

the guards- paraded* in a-quicher-step o»
their posts, and, at length, aH was bustle

and animation.- She bad walked on the

battlements, and, seated like the genius of

suspense, her tresses spreading in the wan-
ton air, she started at the sound of the
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bugle } the cjiain of the draw-bridge rattles

—the portcullis rises, and an host of armed
men pour from the keep, and form a pro-

ceasioo. Cbilde £dmuad if preceded by a
page, who bean bit favour of aaore blue ;

a lover gazes towards the castle—be seems

to breathe a sigh toward* her; a train ac-

companies him, and Lord fiildebrande,

who, seated oa a white charger, seeaas

conations of victory : they ase fallowed by
the herald at arms.

This appearance of knightly combat
darkens her vision.—"He is going/' she

cries, " to sacriOce himself! and for me :"

she uttered a scream, and fell, unheeded,

on the terrace. Ill-fated maid ! thy suffer-

ings are, indeed, acute ; if this be the

punishment of presumed guilt, what ought

to be that of conscious depravity ? They
had met, it Is true, clandestinely, but

angels might have been present at the in-

terview ; they met but to breathe fows of

constancy, and to indulge in mutual sor-

rows, dearer to them than all the jocund
hours of mirth. Qn returning to a sense

of Meeting, she crawled to ber chamber,

rerived by the blood, which flowed from a

wound she had met with in falling; the

cut she received in ber temple was healed

by a domestic, but the wounded heart re-

jected all mortal medicine ; and her attend-

ants, apprehensive of her fcding reason,

were fain to let ber pursue ber inclination.

To paint her agonies of suspense, during

a rencounter in which was engaged all she

loved, is impossible—it was, indeed, intense.

At length, the sound of music proclaimed,

all was over—that the dreadful truth

must soon be known. They play a mourn*

ful theme, and she rushes forward to behold

the cause. The procession is only to be

seen ever and anon in the distance, now
lost among the hills, and now again emerg-

ing nearer sight On a carriage, she, at

length, perceives the stiffened corpse ofone.

Oh ! the virgin, the blue scarf is wrapped

'round his body* An hysteric laugh bursts

from her, as she runs to meet it: it is not

her lovers form she would clasp, but, with

wounds staunched by the trophy of love,

L*rd Hildebrande's; a victim to bis own
evil passions, who, dying, confessed the

guilty assertions of falsehood. Even this

would not have procured the consent

of Lord Edrick, to give his daughter to

Cbilde Edmund, bad he not received letters

from his King, inviting him to his marriage

banquet, and declaring Edmund his rela-

tive. Cbilde Edmund then, by royal com-
mand, wedded the lovely imraa : the bard's

song was once more heard in the hall, and

the foeman spoiled uot their delight.

DEPRECIATION OF BENEFITS RECEIVED.
LETTE* F&OM J. J. ROUSSEAU TO M. ©RIMM.

Tell me, Grimm, whence it is, that

aD my friends pretend that 1 ought to ac-

company Madame d'Epinay } Am I only

in the wrong, or are they all bewitched ?

Are they all possessed of that base partial-

ity whicb is always ready to pronounce in

fevour of wealth, and to burthen the indi-

gent with an hundred useless duties, whicb

render poverty still more bard and inevit-

able ? I will only speak of this to yourself.

Although, no doubt, you are prejudice^

like every one else, I yet think you possessed

of equity enough to put yourself iu my
place, and to judge of what really is my
doty. Listen, then, my good friend, to my
reasons, and determine what part 1 ought
to take; for whatever may be your opinion,

I declare myself ready immediately to abide

by it

What is there that obliges me to follow

Madame d'Epinay } Friendship, gratitude,

the use that 1 may be of to her. Let us

examine all these points.

If Madame d'Epinay baa shewn me any

friendship, I have shewn her yet more:

the care we have mutually taken of each

other is equal, quite as great on my part

as on hers. Both in a declining state of

health, 1 owe to ber no more than she owes

to me ; no farther; unless it should be re-

quired of the one that sutlers most to take

charge of the other. Becausemy afflictions

are irremediable, is that any reason that

they should be regarded as noihiug? I

will only add one word more: she has

friends less sick, less poor, less jealous of

their liberty, with more time on their hands,

and which are quite as dear to ber as 1 anx
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fc do not see that any of these seem to think

it a duty to follow her : why, then, should

this lot fall on me alone, who am the least

capable of fulfilling such a duty ? If Ma-
dame d'Epinay was so dear to me that 1

must renounce myself to amuse her, how
is it that 1 should be so very little so to her,

that she would purchase, at the expence of

my health, my life, my repose, and my re-

sources, the attentions of one so awkward
as myself? I know not whether I ought

even to make her the offer of following

her j but I know this, at least, without her

having that hard-heartedness which opu.

lence is too apt to give, but which seemed

ever Jar from her, that she ought not to

accept such an offer.

As to benefits—in the first place, 1 do

not like them, 1 will not accept them, and

I value not any that are forced upon me.

I have told that plainly to Madame d'Epi-

nay, before I ever received any from her

;

it is not that I have escaped being drawn
in, like others, by those ties so dear where

friendship has formed them; but when they

want to draw my chain too tight/ it breaks,

and I become free. What has Madame
d'Epinay done for me ? You know better

than any one, and to you I can speak

freely: she built for me a small house,

close to the hermitage, made me promise

to dwell in it j and 1 must add, with plea-

sure, that she made the habitation as agree-

able and as safe for me as possible.

What, on my part, has been left undone

for Madame d'Epinay ? At the time that

I was about to retire to my native country,

which I so ardently desire, and which is

my duty to do, she urged me, by every ar-

gument she could use, to keep me here.

By dint of soliciting, even by intrigue, she

vanquished my too just and long resistance:

my wishes, my taste, my inclination, the

improbation of my friends, all made my
heart yield to the voice of her friendship,

and 1 suffered myself to be dragged to the

hermitage. From that moment, 1 always

felt myself at another person's house, and

that moment of compliance was a source

to me of the most bitter repentance. My
tender friends, attentive only to the deso-

lating me, without relaxation, did not leave

me a moment's quiet, and often made me
weep with anguish, that I was not five

hundred leagues distant from them. In the

meantime, far from giving myself up to

the delights of solitude, the only conso-

lation of an unfortunate being overwhelm-

ed with distress, and whom all the world

chose to torment, I found 1 was no longer

my own master. Madame d'Epinay, often

alone when in the country, wished that I

should keep her company : and it was for

that purpose she kept me here.

After having made a sacrifice to friend-

ship, it is requisite forme to make another

to gratitude. A man must be poor, with-

out a valet, hate restraint; and have a mind
Hke mine, to know what it is to live in a

house that belongs to another. I have,

nevertheless, lived two years in her*s, in

continual subjection, while nothing bat the

blessings of liberty were spoken ot—waited
on by about twenty servants, and cleaning

my shoes every morning, my stomach a

prey to indigestion, and I sighing inces-

santly after my own flock bed. You know
also, that it is impossible to compose at

certain hours—that I require the solitude

of the woods, and time for musing ; hot 1

am not speaking on time lost, I shall only

have to die of hunger a few months the

sooner. In the meantime, reflect how
much money an hour of the life and time
of man is worth ; compare the benefits of

Madame d'Epinay with the sacrifice I have

made of my country, and my two years of

bondage, and tell me who has most obli-

gation to the other, she or me ?

We will now consider the article of uti-

lity. Madame d'Epinay has a good post-

chaise j she is accompanied by her besband,

by her son's tutor, and by Are or six ser-

vants. She is going into a populous town,

full of society, where she will be only

embarrassed as to the choosing of it ; she

is going to the house of M. Trenchin, her

physician, a very sensible man—a man
much respected, and sought after ; she is

going to dwell amongst a family of supe-

rior merit, wherein she will find resources

of every kind to amend her health—re-

sources, in friendship, and in amusement.

Consider my situation, my misfortunes, my
sufferings, my temper, my means, my
taste, my manner of living—of more con-

sequence to me than mankind, or even

reason $ then see, 1 beseech you, bow I can

serve Madame d'Epinay by taking this

journey, and what 1 must endure, without
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being of the least oae to her. Could I rap-

port a pott-chaise? Could I even hope to

take so long a journey, in so hasty a man-
ner, without meeting with some accident ?

Must I make the drivers stop every minute

to let me get out, or shall I accelerate my
torments, and my last hour, to be under

perpetual restraint? Let Diderot ensure

my health and my life for as much as he

pleases, my situation is well known, and
the most celebrated surgeons in Paris can

attest it^ and be assured, that, with all I

suffer, I am as weary of my life as many
others are. Madame d'£pinay could then

ooly look forward to what would be always

unpleasant, to a melancholy spectacle, and

to, perhaps, many misfortunes on the road.

She is not to learn that in such a case I

would sooner retire to die by myself under
a hedge, than to cause the least expence,

or retain one servant more, ou my account

;

and for myself 1 know her heart too well

to be ignorant of what would be her suffer-

ings, if she was to leave me in such a situa-

tion. I could, indeed, follow the carriage

on foot, according to Diderot's wishes;

but the mud, the rain, and the snow, would
be great hindrances to me at this season of

the yean Though I ran ever so fast, how
could 1 travel twenty-five leagues a-day >

And if I let the chaise get forward, of

whit use could I be to tbe person within

it? When 1 arrive at Geneva, I should

hare to pass my days shut up with Madame
d'Epinay; but, whatever might be my
zeal in seeking to amuse her, it is impos-

nble but that such a way of living, so con-

fined, and so contrary to my disposition,

aunt finish by depriving me entirely of

health, or, at least, to plunge me into that

melancholy I could no longer conquer.

At any rate, one sick person is by no

means fit to be a nurse to another; and he

who does not accept any care of him while

he suffers, is dispensed from returning any

at the expence of his health. When we
are alone, and contented, Madame d'Epi-

nay does not speak, neither do I j but what

should 1 be," if I was both melancholy and

under restraint ? I do not see much amuse-

ment for her in that case. If she is a

stranger at Geneva, 1 should be yet more

so, but with money we are welcome any

where j not so is the poor. The acquaint-

ances that I have there are not fit for her;'

Ho. ll«.—VtLXVITL

those that she will make, will be less fit for

me. 1 should have duties to fulfil which

would take me from her ; or else I should

be asked, what very pressing care made me
neglect them, and kept me for ever in her

house ; waa I better clad, 1 might pass for

her valei-dt-chmmhre. But, what ! a wretch-

ed man, overwhelmed with misfortunes,

who has scarce a shoe to his foot, without

clothes, without money, without resource,

who only asks his dear friends to leave him
miserable and free, how should such an

one be requisite to Madame d'Epinay, sur-

rounded as she is by all the comforts of

life, and wjio has ten people in her suite I

Fortune ! vile and despicable Fortune, if,

in thy bosom, thy favourites cannot do
without the poor, 1 am happier than those

who possess thee, for I can do without

them.

It is said, it is because she regards me,

that she wants her friend. Oh ! how well

1 know in how many senses the word friend-

ship may be taken ! It is a fine word,

which often causes servitude to succeed to

a salary j but friendship is at au end as

soon as slavery begins. I should be al-

ways fond of serving my friend, provided

he was as poor as myself; if lie is richer,

let us both be free, or let him serve me
himsel( for his bread is already gained, and

he has tbe more time to give to pleasure.

I have but two words more to say about

myself. If duty calls me to follow Madame
d'Epinay, have not 1 those duties which

are more imperious to keep roe at home

;

and is Madame d'Epinay the only person

on earth to whom I am indebted ? Be as-

sured, that 1 shall be no sooner set off on

this journey, than Diderot, who finds it so

wrong for me to remain here, will think

much worse of me for going, and he will

be in the right. He follows, be will say,

a rich woman, well accompanied, who has

not the least want of him, and to whom,

after all, be owes but little, and leaves those

persous to misery and neglect, who have

passed their lives in his service, and who

would be rendered wretched by his de-

parture- If I allowed Madame d'Epinay

to defray my expences, Diderot would im*

mediately make me feel a fresh obligation,

that would fetter me for the remainder of

my days. If ever 1 dared to call one mo-

ment my own ; see that ingrate, they would

C
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say ; she has been kind enough to briog

him back to his own country, tod then he

quitted her. All that I cottkl do to re**y

her, would augment the acknowledgment

1 owed to her—so fine a thing it is to be

rich, to domineer over, and change into

seeming benefits, the fetters imposed on us.

If, as I ought to do, I pay a part ef my ex-

pences, where am I to collect together so

much money ? To whom can I sell the

few goods and books that I possess ? I can

no longer wrap myself up, during the win-

ter, in an old morning gown. All my
clothes are worn threadbare; there most

be time allowed to mend them, or to boy

others ; but when people have ten changes

of garments, they do not think on these

things. During this journey, of which I

know not the end, I shall leave an esta-

blishment here, which I must maintain.

If I leave these women at the hermitage, I

must, besides the gardener s wages, pay a

man to take care of the house, for it would

be inhuman to leave them alone in the

middle of a wood. If 1 take them to Paris,

lraust procure a lodging for them; and

what would become of the goods and papers

I should leave here ? I, too, myself, must

have money in my pocket; for how are

one's expences defrayed in another's house,

whereevery thing goes on well, provided the

masters are well served? One spendsmuch

more than At home, to be under restraint

all day long, to want every thing one most

desires, to do nothing one wishes, and, at

length, to find oneself very much obliged

to those, in whose house our money has

been wasted. Add to this, the indolence

of an idle valetudinarian, accustomed to

lose nothing, to find about him all he

wishes for, every convenience, and whose

fortune and silence equally invite to negli-

gence. If the journey is long, and my
money all spent, my shoes will wear out,

my stockings will be full ofboles, my linen

will want washing, I shall want shaving,

my wig must be put to rights, &c. dec. and

it is dreadful to be pennyless : and if 1 most

ask Madame d'Epinay for money in pro-

portion to my wants, my determination is

taken—let her keep her wealth ; as for me,

1 had rather be a thiefthan a beggar.

1 think ( can see from whence proceeds

thosewhimsical kind ofduties, which people

wish toimpose ujMmine? it is because every

body with Whom 1 Hve, jndge me after

their own situation, never after mine, and

expect, that a manwho has nothing, should

live as If he had six thousand livrea a year,

and leisure besides.

No one knows how to put himself in my
place, nor will he see that I am a being set

apart, who has no character, maxims, or

resources, like other people, and who ought

not to be judged by general rule. If any

one would only pay attention to my pover-

ty, not to relieve it, for it is a state of

liberty, but to render it km insupportable.

It is thus that the philosopher Diderot, in

his closet, beside a good fire, in a good

nightgown well lined with fur, is desirous

that I should perform twenty-five leagues

a day, in winter, on foot, in the mad, to

run after a post-chaise, because, after all,

to run and cover oneself with mod, is the

employment of a poor creature. But, in*

deed, Madame 6"Epinay, although she is

rich, does not deserve that J. J. Rousseau

should put such an affront upon her. And
think not that the philosopher Diderot, let

him say what he will, if be could not sup-

port a chaise, would ever, in his life, run

after that of any one; in the meantime, be

would, at least, be thus differentlysituated-

he would have good double stockings,

strong shoes, and a good great coat ; be
would sup well the night before, andwould
be well warmed before he set off, by which
means he would be better enabled to run,

than he who has not wherewithal to pay
for his supper, his fur garments, nor his

fire-wood. Bymy faith, it philosophy can-

not distinguish better, 1 do not see what it

is good for.

Weigh well my reasons, my dear Mend,
and tell me what 1 ought to do. I will

fulfil my duty ; but, in the state I am in,

what more can be exacted of me ? If yoo
judge that I ought to go, acquaint Madame
cTEpinay, then send me an express, and be

assured, without hesitation, that I shall go

to Paris the instant 1 receive your answer.

In regard to my sojournment at the her-

mitage, 1 feel that I oughtnolongertoremain

there, even should I continue to pay the

gardener, because that is not sufficient pay-

ment ; but I think 1 owe so much to Ma-
dame cTEpinay, that 1 ought not to quit the

hermitage with an air of discontent, which

would intimate a quarrel between us. I
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confess I should find it unpleasant also to

moveat this season, the approaches ofwhich
I have cruelty felt ; it would be better to

pot it off till the spring, when my departure

would seem more natural, and whet* 1 tun

resolved to go and seek some retreat, un-

known to all those barbarous tyrants

known by the name of friends^--FirU
puUitM in ike Memmre ofMadam* dKpi*

DISGUISE AND NO DISGUISE ; A TALE.

Clementina s/Illois, who had mar-
ried the Baron d'Urbin when little more
than seventeen years of age, was left a

widow before she had completed her twen-

tieth year. Although possessed of every

endowment which nature has it in her
power to bestow, and that education can
refine, she formed a determination of re-

nouncing that society to which she was an
ornament, to go and live a retired life on
an estate that bad been settled on her by
her marriage contract, in a remote part of

the country. By what motives she was
actuated for adopting such a line of con-

duct, her most intimate friends were un-

acquainted; neither couldany one surmise.

Her late husband, to the knowledge of all,

had been too much a man of the world,

either to enjoy, or to impart connubial

felicity ; but too complete a gentleman to

render the marriage state altogether ob-

noxious to his lady. Yet, theyoung widow,
to the genera] surprise, positively declared,

that, although ever ready to welcome visit*

ants of her own sex, never should her gates

open to receive any male intruder, b*r bro-

ther alone excepted.

It may be easily imagined, however, that,

daring the two winters which she had
spent in the gay circles of the metropolis,

Clementina had met with many admirers,

who, in consequence of the demise of the

Baron, proposed, in due time, to urge

their suit: but, what will appear most ex-

traordinary, and, to some, even incredible,

the moat ardent ofall these wooers, proved

to be the Chevalier de Rabar, lately return-

ed from the West Indies with his regiment,

and who, neverm his Mfe, bad seen the

Baroness.

What a wide field opens btf% before me,

tor a dissertation on the causes of lovel—

-

Bat, I ahull leave it to a more philosophical

pen» to proceed with my narration.

This officer had two sisters; one of them,

Mathilda, had been brought up, from her

infancy, in the country, by Madame de Brie,

a widowed aunt, to whose fortune she was
the intended heiress. The other sister,

Caroline, bad been the companion of Cle-

mentina^ early days. Educated in thesame

convent, their daily intercourse, and simi-

larity of disposition, soon produced an in-

timacy, which, although dormaut, as it

were, for a while, was revived with equal

eagerness and sincerity on both sides, when
they were brought together agaiu into the

world.

Caroline, although three years older than

her friend, still remained unmarried ; and.

having intimated her intention to continue

single, her friends had purchased for her a
Brevet de Dame, which procured her ad-

mission into all such parties from whence

unmarried ladies were excluded by ett-

qurtte.

I shall now inform my reader, that, prior

to quitting Paris, Clementina had left her

picture with her friend Caroline ; and it

was at the sight of this likeness, and on
hearing the encomiums lavished by his

sister on the original, that our young sol-

dier had become so extravagantly ena-

moured.

Much about this time, Madame de Brie

was summoned to Paris} there to attend,

in person, to a law-suit of considerable im-

portance. The good lady availed herself

of the circumstance, to introduce her favour,

ile, Mathilda, to the fashionable circles and

amusements which that metropolis abounds

in, and to procure her the satisfaction of

spending a short time with a brother and

sister, from whom she had been separated

for.a number of years.

The Chevalier was no less a stranger to

the beautiful rarities of the capital than

Mathilda; but his unfortunate passion ab-

sorbed all his faculties ; neither could mere

curiosity have prompted him to rise from

C *
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bis pensive voluntary seclusion at home,
had it not been for the intreaties of bis sis*

term, who wanted a conductor. Caroline,

to whom be bad revealed bis secret, was
in hopes, that the bustle of the world,

alone, might prove efficient to dissolve a

love, that rested on so flighty a basis ; her

sorrow, therefore, kept pace with her dis-

appointment, when she saw him constantly,

on returning from their rambles, seek her

private company, to converse of his beloved

Object His natural sprigbtliness, which

she, like many more, bad mistaken for

levity, gradually forsook him; and she,

finally, had the mortification to find, that

all such arguments as sisterly affection could

dictate, or reason suggest, were equally un-

availing as the vortex of dissipation, to re-

store him to his wonted spirits, and still less

to bis former tranquillity of mind and in-

ward peace.

Had Clementina been in town, her friend

might have ventured an open declaration

in behalf of a tenderly cherished brother,

regardless of a resolution, which, in her

cooler moments, she deemed on a level of

irrationality with his unparalleled amour

;

"but to commit an intimation of the kind to

paper, she declared, notwithstanding her

partiality, was inadmissible. Nay, Caro-

line, for reasons best known to herself, had

never once mentioned the Chevalier's name

in her correspondence with the Baroness

;

whilst, on the other hand, she constantly

spoke of Mathilda, of whom she would

give such a whimsical description, that it

was next to an impossibility she should not

create a desire of seeing such an extraor-

dinary character.

Meanwhile, Madame de Brie, having,

•unexpectedly, recovered some vouchers and

documents that had been mislaid by a care-

less agent, and on the absence of which

rested the claims of the plaintiff in her

cause, an arbitration was proposed, and

the difference amicably adjusted, without

further trouble or delay, to the satisfaction

of all parties concerned. She now, there-

fore, only thought of returning home, where

Mathilda most earnestly pressed her brother

to accompany them ; whilst Caroline, with

no inferior warmth and anxiety, endeavour-

ed to dissuade him from undertaking the

journey. The good aunt, though always

inclined to meet every wish of her dear

Mathilda, condescended, this once, to re-

main neuter, and left it to the voting tno

to settle the matter betwixt themselves*

with a formal promise to abide by their de-

cision, whatever might be the resort. Thss

authorized, the two sisters adjourned, with

senatorial pomposity, into the drawing-

room, where the Chevalier attended, in-

different as he was to the verdict about to

be brought

Mathilda, who was allowed to speak

first, delivered a very able speech, notwith-

standing, in imitation of some of her coo-

temporaries, she quoted neither the Greeks

nor the Romans j and the gentle smile, and

sweet blushing look which accompanied

the conclusion of every sentence, if not in-

tended to sue for acquiescence, was calcu-

lated, at least, to defeat every attempt to a
refutation. A graceful inclination of the

head having announced that she had no-

thing more to say, Caroline began as fol-

lows:—
"Prom the liberality which you have

just evinced, my beloved Mathilda, in not

ascribing to selfish motives my apparent

opposition to your wish, I shall presume to

claim your indulgence for a real offence

;

but, prior to my disclosing the nature of it,

1 must, in justice to myself, assure yon, that

I was prompted solely by the desire of ren-

dering essential serviceto a brother, equally

dear to us both. It being at my particular

request that Adolphus has hitherto con-

cealed from you the situation of his heart;

1 am under no apprehension of incurring

his displeasure by informing you, that hb
tenderest affections are irrevocably fixed,

on an object to whom he has not, as yet;

been allowed to make it known. His hap-

piness being thus at stake, you certainly

will rejoice with me to hear that I have

partly succeeded in removing the obstacles

to an overture, which, I am confident, will

be conducive to the completion of his

wishes. My hopes," continued she, pro-

ducing a paper, M are founded on this let-

ter from my friend, the Baroness cTUrbta,

to the perusal of which 1 be& yon will

listen with attention :—
u My dbarkst Caroline,—1 intended

inviting you to cone and spend the vintage

season with me at Marenil, but as my bro-

ther, who arrived last night, proposes to con-

tinue here for a couple ofmonths, I should
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fear lest the acquaintance of an accomplish-

ed young man might make yon repent yonr

tow of celibacy; neither could 1 ever tor-

give myself for exposing him to the ' pangs
of despised love/ tor I am certain that if

he were to know you, Caroline, he would,

he must love you. As an indemnification,

however, both to him and to me, I have

imagined, that you could easily prevail on
your lovely amazon to be your substitute.

I truly long to see her, and, in her com-

pany, I should fear nought for the Count's

peace, as, at worst, if amidst the sports of

the field, and the other manly exercises to

which, you tell me, she is so partial, he
should happen to see through her disguise,

she is not bound, I hope, like yourself, to

remain single, and I feel not the least ob-

jection to let them take their chance. Who
knows what may be the result ? So much
has been said about the irresistible power
of sympathy. At any rate, I solemnly en-

gage to keep her secret, and to wait tor the

event. I cannot account why, but, indeed,

1 anticipate a happy issue, if you only send

me word that I may soon expect to see,

under my roo£ the Chevalier de Raber."

Before either had recovered from their

surprise, Caroline, after a pause, resumed
her discourse.—44 The offence which I have
been guilty of," said she, « is no less than
taking great liberties with the character of

my sweet Mathilda, as the contents of my
friend's letter too clearly proves. The last

words it contains, however, require a par*

ticular explanation. It is you, Mathilda,

whom my friend expects under the name of

our brother, but it is that very identical

brother, under whose features and dispo-

sition, propensities, and acquirements be-

coming his sex, that I have depicted you,

whom 1 shall introduce to her in your stead*

My scheme having succeeded so far, I trust

that sympathy which she appeals to will

interfere in favour of both parties : tor I

confess that I am not a little concerned for

Clementina's own welfare; and I verily

believe, that, in the end, she will be thank*

ful to me tor the cheat."

(To be conduiid in our ncrf.)

UNCOMMON INSTANCE OF PERSEVERANCE AND RESOLUTION.

A young man, a native ofNoyon, in

Ptocardy, whose namewepurposely suppress

through particular regard for the family

he belonged to, had been sent to Paris,

there to study the law, and in the interval

boarded with a Proeureurmu CMtdet. Upon
the demise of his father he inherited a very

handsome fortune, which he soon squan-

dered away by dint of indulging in all the

follies which that immense metropolis of

France bss long since been known to be

the seat of. In the continual pursuit after

pleasure and dissipation, our prodigal,

within a short period, exhausted the pecu-

niary resources which the sale of his jewels

and wardrobe had procured, so that un-

willing henceforth to mix within the gay

circles of his former fellow-revellers, he

withdrew, with a tow crowns only in his

pocket, to an humble ckcmbrt osntie, in

an obscure part ofthe city.

Here be sat in deep meditation, equally

regretful of his past extravagance, and

projecting the means of extricating himself

from his present hopeless situation. The
vnean appearance he now cot would not

allow him to introduce himself to a respect"

able family in the capacity of a tutor, and

no lower would he stoop. At last, how-
ever, after racking his brains to find out a

resource, he recollectedthat close to his na-

tive place there was a famous Chartreuse,

where he might procure an asylum, at

least, tor a twelvemonth, and trusted that

in the interim Providence might have

something in store to procure a rescue. At
any rate he made up his mind to become a

novice in the convent of the Carthusian

friars of Noyon.

Prior to his entering the convent, how-
ever, be thought himself bound to pay bis

respects to, and take a last farewell of his

only remaining relative, an uncle, who had

an estate on the skirts of the town. The
good gentleman gave a hearty welcome

to his nephew, to whom he even returned

many thanks for his kind visit; but I leave

you tojudge of his utter surprise when the

young man, with a sanctified look and

tone of voice, imparted his intention of re-

tiring from the world to atone for his past

errors andHbad conduct The uncle an*
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deavoured to dissuade him from carrying

hi* plan into execution, but all hit rhetoric

proved inefficient, whereas that of the other

party was so truly persuasive that the

uncle himself determined to become a Car*

thusian friar; and both ofthem commenced
their noviciate on the same day. Both un-

derwent the ordeal with unrelenting zeal

and assiduity; it would have been difficult

to point out whose behaviour of the two
was most exemplary.

A twelvemonth had expired ; a notary

had been sent for to execute the last will

and testament of the two candidates, each

ofwhom bequeathed the whole of his pro-

perty, goods and chattels, &c. in want of

next of kin, to such and such friends and
domestics. The uncle then pronounced

his vows first, through particular regard to

seniority; and so awful did the ceremony
appear to the nephew, that on a sudden he
became sensible of his incapacity to go
through the same, re-demanded his laical

clothes, and left the convent the same day
to take possession of the fortune that was
so legally bequeathed him.

Our heir at law had not been made wiser

by experience ; the whole of bis uncle's

property was dissipated as expeditiously

as that he had inherited from his father;

and the young man, now left destitute,

thought of no other resource but of en-

listing as a private soldier in the Queen's

regiment of foot, which was then in gar-

risou at Lille.

For eight long years was he doomed to

continue in that situation, which he dis-

liked too much to attempt being deserving

of preferment He then took it into bis

head that the only means of procuring his

discharge was to sham being deranged.

He accordingly committed several outages

that could be ascribed to insanity ahae,

and in consequence of which he wa* cot-

fined in the citadel. Here he would issait

his officers, and be guilty of such sen of

violence that it was found advisable to

pinion him, but he broke hit* haadcufii,

and flung them at the heads of bis ofrcen.

He then had his hands fastened behind his

back, and yet in the course of the night

succeeded in making a hole in the wall

that cost seven hundred Flemish florins

repairing. He next was conveyed to the

convent of the Bons-Fils, at Armenoerei,

three leagues from Lille. Placed in a sob-

terraneous cell, he tore bis clothes, Jay stark

naked in filth, and would sing all day aad

night long alternately those Latin hymns
and psalms he had chanted in the convent,

and those obscene songs which he had

learned in the barracks, guard-room, aad

cabarets. Thus he continued for upwards

of eighteen months, when observing t

change in bis diet, he listened to the con-

versation of bis fellow-prisoners, who were

not all derauged, and heard that the regi-

ment had sent his discharge, and that he

was maintained by the government He
instantly began to follow another course,

called for clothes, slept at night, gave up
his singing, and finally shewed himself a

young man of sense and abilities.

The monks took great care to have it

reported that his recovery was due to their

mode of treatment, and accordingly receiv-

ed deranged patients from all pans of

France, after our mock-madman had been
restored to society.

THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOLIO;
CONSISTING OF INTERESTING ARTICLES VROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C

PARIS III THB TSARS 10*3 AND l6U*

Dec. i4.—I went to see the isle encom-

passed by the Seine and the Oyse. The
city is divided into three parts, whereof the

%
Louvre is greatest The city lies between
it and the university, in form of an island.

Over the Seine is a stately bridge, called

Pont Neuf, begun by Henry HI. in l*f8,

and finished by Henry VI. It is all of

hewn freestone, sound under the streets,

but more plentifully at Meat Metre; it

consists of twelve arches, in the midst of

which ends the point ofan island, on which
are built hsssdsome artificers' houses. On
the middle of this stately bridge, or one
side, stands ths* famous statue of Henry IV
called the Gteat, or hotaehack, exceeding

the RatRial proportion by Ranch;
'
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tions of hit victories and most signal actions,

are engraven in brass. The statue aod

horse are of copper, the work of the great

Jofcu di Bologna, and sent from Florence

by Ferdinand L aadCoamall. uncle and

cousin to Mary di Medicis, the wife of this

King Henry. It is enclosed with a strong

and beautiful grate of iron, about which

there are always mountebanks, shewing

their feats to idle passengers. From hence

a delightful prospect towards the Lou?re

tnd suburbs of St Germain*, the isle 9u
Palais, and Notre Dame. At the foot of

this bridge is a water-bouse, on the front

whereof at a great height, is the story of

our Saviour and the woman of Samaria,

pouring water out of a bucket Above is

a very rare dial of several motions, with a

chime, &c The water is conveyed by

huge wheels, pumps, and other engines,

from the >river beneath. The confluence

of the people, and multitude of coaches

passing every moment over the bridge, is

ao agreeable diversion to a new spectator.

Other bridges also, as that of Notre

Dame, the Pont au Charge, &c. fairly

built, with bouses of stone, are laid over

this river: only the Pont St Anne, bound-

ing the suburbs of St Germains at the

Thuilleries, is built of wood, having like-

wise a water-house in the midst of it, ami

a statue of Neptune casting water out of a

whale's mouth, of lead, but much inferior

to the Samaritan.

The University lies south-west on higher

ground, contiguous to the lesser part of

Paris. They reckon no less than sixty*

five colleges, but they in nothing compare
with ours at Oxford for state and order.

The booksellers dwell within the Univer-

sity. The schools are very regular.

The suburbs are those of St Denis, Ho-
Bore, St. Marcel, Jaques, St. Michel, St
Victoire, and St Germaios, which last is

the largest one, where the nobility and

persons of the highest quality are seated

;

and truly Paris, comprehending the su-

burbs, is, for the materials the bouses are

built with, and many uoble and magnifi

cent piles^ one of the most gallant cities in

the world, and best built; large in circuit,

of a round form, very populous, but situat-

ed iu a bottom, environed with gentle de
chvtties, rendering some places very dirty,

mixed With the mud
; yet it is paved with

a kind of freestone, of near a foot square*

which renders it more easy to walk on than

our pebbles in London.
On Christmas eve, I went to see the

cathedral of Notre Dame, built by Philip

Augustus, but begun by King Robert, son

of Hugh Capet It consists of a Gothic

fabric, supported by a hundred and twenty

pillars, which make two aisles in the church
round about the choir, without compre-

hending the chapels, being a hundred and
seventy-four paces long, sixty wide, and a
hundred high. The choir is enclosed with

stone-work, engraven with the sacred his-

tory, aud contains forty-five chapels, can*

cellated with iron. At the front of the

chief entrance are statues in relievo of the

Kings, twenty-eight in number, from Ohil-

debert to the founder, Philip 5 aud above

them are two high square towers, and
another of a smaller size, bearing a spire

in the middle, where the body of the church

forms a cross. The great tower is ascended

by three hundred aod eighty-nine steps,

having twelve galleries from oue to the

other. There are some good modern
paintings hanging on the pillars ; the most

conspicuous statue is the large Colossus of

St. Christopher, with divers other figures

of men, horses, prospects and rocks about

this gigantic piece, being of one stone, and
more remarkable for its bulk than any
other perfection. This is the prime church

of France for dignity, having archdeacons,

vicars, canons, priests, aud chaplius in

good store, to the number of a hundred

and twenty-seven, it is also the palace of

the Archbishop. The young King was

there, with a great and martial guard, who
entered the nave of the church with drums

and fifes, at the ceasing of which 1 was en-

tertaiued with the church music.

Jan. 4, 1044.—1 passed this day with

i one Mr. Wall, an Irish gentleman, who
had been a friar iu Spain, aud afterwards a

reader in St. Isidor's chair, at Rome, but

was, I kuow not how, getting away, and

pretending to be a soldier of fortune, an

absolute cavalier, having, as he told us,

beeu Captain of horse in Germany. It is

certain he was an excellent disputant, aud

»o strongly giveu to it that nothing could

pass him. He would ueeds persuade

and making it smell as if sulphur were " to go with him, this morning, to the Jesuits*
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College, to witness his polemical talent

We found the fathers in their church, at

the Rue St. Antoine, where one of them
shewed us that noble fabric, which, for its

cupola, pavings, incrustations of marble,

the pulpit, altars (especially the high altar),

organ, lavatorium, &c but above all, the

richly carved and incomparable front, 1

esteem to be one of the most perfect pieces

of architecture in Europe, emulating even

some of the greatest at Rome itself; but

this not being what our friar sought, he led

us into the adjoining convent, where, hav-

ing shewn us the library, they began a
very hot dispute on some points of divinity,

which our cavalier contested, only to show
his pride, and to that indiscreet height,

that the Jesuits would hardly bring us to

our coach, they being put beside all pa-

tience. The next day we went into the

University, and into the College of Na-
varre, which is a spacious well built quad-
rangle, having a very noble

N
library.

Hence to the Sorbonne, an ancient fa-

brick, built by one Robert de Sorbonne,
whose name it retains ; but the restoration

which the late Cardinal de Richelieu has
made to it, renders it one of the most ex-

j

cellent modern buildings; the sumptuous

church, of admirable architecture, is far

superior to the rest. The cupola, portico,

and whole design of the church is very

magnificent.

We went into seme of the schools, and
in that of divinity we found a grave Doc-
tor in his chair, with a multitude of audi-

tors, who all write as he dictates; and
this they call a course. After we had sate

a little, our cavalier started up, and rudely

enough began to dispute with the Doctor;
at which, and especially as be was clad in

the Spanish habit, which in Paris is the

greatest bugbear imaginable, the scholars

and Doctor fell into such a fit of laughter,

that nobody could be heard speak for a

while; but silence being obtained, he be-

gan to speak Latin, and make his apology

in so good a style, that their derision was
turned to admiration, and beginning to

argue, he so baffled the professor, that

with universal applause they all rose up
and did him great honours, waiting on us

to the very street and our coach, testifying

great satisfaction.

Feb. 3.—I went to the Exchange. The

late addition to the buildings is very noble,

but the galleries, where they aeJl their

petty merchandise, are nothing so stately

as ours at London—no more than the

place where they walk below, being oaly

a low vault

The Palais, as they call the upper part,

was built in the time of Philip the Fair,

noble and spacious. The great hall an-

nexed to it is arched with stone, having a

range of pillars in the middle, around

which, and at the sides, are shops of all

kinds, especially booksellers. One side is

full of pews for clerks of the advocates,

who swarm here (as ours at Westminster).

At one of the ends stands an altar, at which

mass is said daily; within are several

chambers, courts, treasuries, &c Above
that is the most rich and glorious Smile

<TAudience, the Chamber of St Louis, and
other superior courts, where the parliament

sits, richly gilt on embossed carvings and

frets, and exceedingly beautified.

Within the place where they sell then-

wares is another narrow gallery full of

shops and toys, &c. which looks down into

the prison yard. Descending by a large

pair of stairs, we passed by St Chasefle,

which is a church built by St. Louis, in

1242, after the Gothic manner; it stands

on another church which is under it, sus-

tained by the pillars at the sides, which

seem so weak as to appear extraordinary

in the artist This chapel is most famous

for its relics, having, as they pretend, al-

most the entire crown of thorns, and the

achat patine, rarely sculptured, judged one

of the largest and best in Europe. There

is now a very beautiful spire erecting.

The court below is very spacious, capa-

ble of holding many coaches, and sur-

rounded with shops, especially engravers,

goldsmiths, and watchmakers. It has a

fine fountain and portico.

The Isle du Palais consists of a triangular

brick building, whereof one side looking

to the river, is inhabited by goldsmiths.

Within the court are private dwellings.

The front looking on the great bridge is

possessed by mountebanks, operators, and

puppet players. On the other side is the

every day'smarket for all sorts of provisions,

especially bread, herbs, flowers, orange-

trees, and choice shrubs. Here is a shop

called Noah's Ark, where are sold all curio*
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shies natural or artificial, Indian or Euro-
pean, lor taxnry or ate, as cabinets, shells,

ivory, porcelain, dried fishes, insects, birds,

pictures, and a thousand exotic extrava-

gance*. Passing hence we viewed the
Port Dauphine, an arch ofexcellent work-
manship; the street, having the same
name, is ample and straight

Feb. 4—I went to see the Marti* de
Temple, where is a noble church and pa-
lace, heretofore dedicated to the Knights
Tempters, now converted to a piazza, not
much unlike ours at Covent-Garden, but
larger, and not so pleasant, though built

ail about with divers considerable palaces.

The church of St Genevieve is a place

of great devotion, dedicated to another of
their Amazons, said to have delivered their

city from the English, for which she is

esteemed the tutelary Saint of Paris. It

stands on a steep eminence, having a very
high spire, and is governed by canons re-

gular.

At the Palais Royale Henry IV. built a
fair quadrangle of stately palaces, arched
underneath. In the middle of a spacious
area stands on a noble pedestal a brazen
statue of Louis XIII. which, though made
in imitation of that in the Roman capitol, is

nothing so much esteemed as that on the
Pont Neuf.

The Hospital of the Quinz-Vinfcts, in

Rue St. Honore, is an excellent founda-
tion; but above all is the Hotel Dieu
for men and women, near Notre Dame, a
princely, pious, and expensive structure.

That of the Charite gave me great satis-

faction, in seeing how descently and chris-

tianly the sick people ire attended, even
to delicacy. 1 have seen them served by
noble persons, men and women. They have
also gardens, walks, and fountains. Divers
persons are there cut for the stone, with
great success, yearly in May. The two
Caateletts (supposed to have been built

by Julius Caesar) are places ofjudicature in

criminal causes, to which is added a strong
prison. The courts sre spacious and mag-
nificent. On the 8th of February I took
coach, and went to see the famous Jardine
Royale, which is an enclosure walled in,

consisting of all the varieties ofground for

planting and culture of medical simples.
It is well chosen, having in it bills, mea-
dows, wood, and upland, natural and arti-

No. U*.—VoL XVIII.

ficial, and is richly stored with exotic

plants. In the middle of the parterre is a
fair fountain. There is a very fine house,

chapel, laboratory, orangery, and other

accommodations for the president, who is

always one of the King's chief physicians.

From thence we went to the other side

of the town, and to some, distance from h%

to the Bois de Vincennes, going by the

Bastille, which is the fortress, tower, and
magazine of this great city. It is very

spacious within, and here the Grand Mas-
ter of the Artillery has his house, with fair

gardens and walks.

The Bois de Vincennes has in it a square

and noble castle, with magnificent apart-

ments, fit for a royal court, not forgetting

the chapel. It is the chief prison for per-

sons of quality. About it there is a park

walled in, foil of deer, and one part is a
grove of goodly pine trees.

The next day 1 went to see the Louvre
with more attention, its several courts and
pavilions. One of the quadrangles, begun
by Henry IV. and finished by his son and

'

grandson, is a superb but mixed structure.

The cornices, moulding, and compartments,

with the insertion of several coloured

-marbles, have been of great expense.

We went through the long gallery,

paved with white and black marble, richly

fretted and painted a freeeo. The front

looking to the river, though of rare work
for the carving, yet wants that magnifi-
cence which a plainer and truer design
would have contributed to it.

In the Cour em TkuiUeriee is a princely

fabric; the winding geometrical stone

stairs, with the cupola, I take to be as

noble a piece of architecture as sny in

Europe of the kind. To this is a Carps de
Legis worthy of so great a Prince. Under
these buildings, through a garden in which
is an ample fountain, was the King's Print-

ing House, sod that famous letter so much
esteemed. Here I bought divers of the
classic authors, poets, and others.

We returned through another gallery,

larger but not so long, where bung the

pictures of all the Kings and Queens, and
prime uobility of France. Descending

hence we went into a lower very large

room, called the Salle dee Antiques, which
is a vaulted cimelia, destined for statues

only, amongst which stands the so much
D
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celebrated Dianrof the e>besians, eakl to

be the same which ottered oracles in that

temple* Here ia a huge glebe suspended

by chains, The pavings, inlaying*, and
incrnatatiooa of this hall ese very rich.

In another more private garden, towards
the Queen's apartment, is a walk* or dois-

tes, under arches, whose terrace is pevod
with stones of a great breadth ; it looks

' towards the rise* and has • pleasant

aviary, fountain, stately eyases* 4c* On
the river are seen a prodigious number of

barges and boats, 0/ great fengtb, rek* of

hay, corn, wood, wine, fee* Under the

long gallery dwell goldsmiths, painters,

statuaries, and architect*, who being the

most famous for their art in Christendom,

have stipends allowed them by the King.

We went, into that of M. Saracin, who was
moulding for an image of a Madone, to be
cast in gold, of a great sue, to be sent by
the Queen Regent to Loretto, as an offer-

ing for the bisth of the Dauphin* now the

young King.

I finished thia day with a walh in the

great garden of the ThmUerwe, whkb is

rasely contrived for privacy, shade, or eouv

P*»y, by groves, plantations,of tall trees,

especially that in the middle, being ofebns*

and another of mulberries, Hereisalebtf-

rinth of cypress, nobje hedges of pome-

granates, fountains, fishponds, and an avi-

ary* There is an artittetel echo, redou-

bling the words distinctly, and itisnejrar

Without some fair nymph singing to, it

Standing at one of the fames, which is

uftdV* creeper.hWe cabinet of hedges, the

vo*ce seems to descend {nam the chads,

and son*e$iu?e*as,if * were uso>r ground,

Th» being at the bottom of the garden me,

wero let iute another, wbjeh being kept,

with ajl imaginable sjwintenee*, as to tba

c#mfgry* precious shrubs, and, aav* fruits*

seemed a, pajftdise, From a terrae* in this

place we saw ae many coaches as. one

would beadl? think could he maintained

in the city* going, lain as it was>in the

year, toward* the course, which, la a place

adjoining, el near an English mile long,

planted with four rows of trees, making a
large circle in the middle* This ceunm i*

walled round, nearly bneast high, with

squared freestone, and has a stately arch

at the entrance, with sculpture and sjatues

about it, built by Mary de Medicuv Here

it is that thegsUantaand ladies of Ifeecoert

take the air and divert theaaselvee, an with

us in Hyde Park* the cj«Je being; enpabk
of containing a hundred coaches to tore

cojnjinndinnsly, and the larger of the pkar

tations ova or six coaches abreast

Returning through the Tbuilleries» we
saw a building in which are kept wild

beasts for the King's pleasure* a bee* a

wolt a wild boar, a leopard, fee.

Fan. ^.—Accompanied with name Eng-
lish gentlemen, we took home to ana St
Germains en Zejt a stately couaary house

of the King's, five leagues from Paris. By
the way we alighted at St Cloud, where,

on an eminence neei the riven, the Arch-

bishop of Paris has a garden, forthebonsn
is not very considerable* rarely watered
and fojnisbed with fountains, statues, and
grovesj the walks are very foir-, the foun-

tain of Laocooo is in a large square peoJU

throwing the water near forty feet high*

and having about it a multitude of statues

and basins, and in a surprising object; but

nothing is more esteemed than the cascade

falling from the great steps into the lowest

and longest walk from the Mount Par-

nassus* which consults of a grotto, or shell-

house, 00 the summit of the bill, wherein

are divers water-works, and contrivances

to wet the spectators j this is coveted witha

finecupolaijtbe walls painted with the Muses,

and statues placed thick about it, vshereof

some aie antique and good. In the upper

walks are two perspectives, seeming; to

enlarge the. alleys. In this garden are

many other contrivance*, The palace*, an
I waVi* notextraordinary -

r the outer walla

are onlg painted ajframa. In the court is

a vojeqr* and the statues of CbarJe* IX
rjensy IUU Henry IW and Louis XIII. on
bpneiwxk^measto-rejieved in plaster- in,

the garden, is a small chapel ;. and under

shelter i* the figune of Cleopatra,, taken

from the. JJelvider* original with* other*.

From the? terrace sboaetsatempeetwoU
painted, and there is a* excellent prospect

towards Paris, the meadows, and near*

At sn inn in this mMage iaahost warn,

treats all the great pmnqna in prinoelp

lodgings withfosnijtur* and pMe,.but they

pay weUfei it, aslope donAp Uu>e4thn;
entertainment is very splendid* anA a*t

unreasonable, considering th* eavcelleut

manner of dressing theia me*V and o/tfen
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service. Here art many dclmnehen and

excessive revelHnsa, being out of onser*

About a league further, we went to tee

Cardinal Richelieu's villa at RneB. The
house it small but fairly built, in form of

a castle, moated round. The offices are

towards the road* and over against it are

large vineyards, walled in* Though the

bouse is not of the greatest, the gardens

about it are so magnificent that I doubt
whether Italy has any exceeding it lor all

varieties of pleasure. The garden nearest

the pavillioa ia a parterre, hating in the

midst divers noble brass statues perpetually

spouting water into an ample basin, with

ether figurea ofthe aame metal ; but what
i* moat admirable ia the vast enclosure,

and variety of ground, in the large garden,

containing vineyards, cornfields, meadows,
groves(whereofone ia ofperennial greens),

and walks of vast lengths, so accurately

kept and cultivated, that nothing can be
more agreeable. On on* of theae walks,

within n square of tall trees, ia a basilisk

of copper, which, managed by the foun-

tain* wits, casta water near sixty met
high, and will of itself move round so

swiftly that one can hardly escape wetting.

Emtimtfivm a aVsrrtptian, by /a*»£t*iyn,

Ay. mih&r #/ "ty/ss," 4*

IMPEOPSa TaiATMBHT OP PmiSOXXXJ.

Let us follow a prisoner from his first

toiusnitmcnt, always remembering that as

yet bis guiltk unproved. You have no right

to march him along the street in chains,

or to make him a spectacle of public igno-

miny, perhaps oo the very spot, and
amongst the very people with whom be

has hitherto held a fair character* Infamy

may bs the penalty for crime, but it should

never be the consequence of suspicion

:

you should, therefore, conduct him to his

jail with every possible attention to his

feelings, with decency and seoresy. When
he is entered within its walla, yon have

no right to load him with irons j you

have no right to subject him to bodily

pain from their weight, or to that agony

of mind which must result from such

symbols of degradation to a man of yet

unbfunted feelings, and you have no right

to conclude that he ia not such. And here

1 must observe, in the language of Black- JJ

atone, the law will not justify jailers in

fettering a prisoner, unless where be u
unruly, or has attempted an escape.

Yon have no right to abridge him of

pure air, wholesome and sufficient food,

and opportunities of exercise. You have

no right to debar htm from the craft on
which his family depends, if it can be ex-

ercised in prison. You have no right to

subject him to suffering from cold, by
want of bed-clothing by night, or, firing

by day 5 and the reason is plain—you have

torn him from his home, and have deprived

him of.the means of providing himself with

the comforts and accessaries of life, and
therefore yon are bound to furnish him
with moderate, indeed, but suitable accom*

niodation.

Yon have, for the same resets, no right

to ruin bis habits, by compelling him to

be idle; his morals, by compelling him to

mix with a promiscuous assemblage ef

hardened and convicted criurinefc; or has

health, by forcing him at night into a
damp noventilated cell, with tech crowds of

companions as very speedily to render the

air foul and putrid} or to make him sleep

in close contact with the victims of con-

.tagiona and loathsome disease, or amidat

the noxious effluvhe of dirt and eorrup- .

tlon. In abort, attention to his fceUnge,

mental and bodily, a supply ef every ne-

cessary, abstraction from evil society, the

conservation of his health and industrious

habits, are the clear, evident, undeniable

rights of an unconvicted prisoner.

At hia trial, either he is acquitted—in

which case the least you can do U to re-

place him in the situation you found hiss,

to pay his expences home, and to furnish

him with sufficient to support him till he

has an opportunity of looking out for work

:

or he is convicted—and then it ia for the

law to appoint the punishment which is

to follow hia offence. That punishment

must be inflicted, but you must carefully

guard that it be not aggravated, and that

circumstances of severity are not found in

his treatment which are not found in hia

sentence. Now no judge ever condemned

a man to be half starved with cold by day,

or half suffocated with heat by night;

who ever heard of a criminal beiue; sen-

tenced to catch the rheumatism or the

typhus fever? Corruption of morals and

D2
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contamination of mind are not the reme-

dies which the law in it* wisdom baa

thought proper to adopt.

The convicted delinquent then haa hit

Tights. All measures and practices in pri-

son, which may injure him in any way, are

illegal, because they are not specified in

his sentence. He is therefore entitled to a

whokome atmosphere, decent clothing and

bedding, and a diet sufficient to support

him.—Bin** **d Buxton on Prisoni.

THE LISTENER,

»0*ULA&1TY.

Time out of mind it is well known

that there are to be found in London a

certain number of men and women of no*

toriety : the latter, to succeed in their pre-

tensions, have only to shew themselves;

their beauty, the elegance and singularity

of their dress, are sufficient to cause them

to be admired and sought alter in every

circle in which they may appear. It is

not the same with the men; they must

liave many exterior advantages, and even

when they do possess these, they must be

accompanied with much skill and address.

1 once knew a young man as beautiful aa

Apollo, and who fancied himself able to

carry off every prize, without taking the

pains to merit it : he failed in every thing*

The men, envious of those qualifications he

really possessed, attributed faulta to him

which he certainly had not; the women,

who, young or old, beautiful or uglyr are

-aJl.fond of flattery, seeing themselves ne-

glected by him, tore him to pieces without

mercy. One called him a fine statue, an-

other said he always spoke before be

•thought, a third that he only laughed to

shew bis white teeth.—M 1 say nothing

against bis figure," said one of his friends,

"it may be a little inanimate, certainly;

but do not you think there is a certain stiff

awkwardness about him, and that his

shoulders are rather too high?**—It was

soon found out that Mr. St Aubin waa

stupid, had no taste, and haol no power

whatever of pleasing; and was only fit to

be the husband of some poor ignorant

country girl, or an old maiden coquette,

reduced to her last shift In the mean

time,' let me go where I would, 1 heard a

Mr. Herbert cried up to the skies; but

Mr. Herbert shone neither by his youth,

his fortune, or his wit; only every one

agreed in saying, be was extremely polite,

elegant, and insinuating: as for the rest,

they were entirely ignorant of any virtue

or talent he possessed; and perceiving

himself that his silence on his family con-

nections might, in the end, be injurious to

him, he thought proper to add a Fttz to

his name; he waa then acknowledged as a
very near relation of the Fitsherberts ia

Ireland. His notoriety and boldness in-

creased with bis imaginary relationship.

There was not a single party made, nor am
entertainment given, that could be without

the amiable Fitzherbert; and wherever be

waa invited he did not fail to render him-

self agreeable. If he played at cards, he
took care always that the master of the

house, or his family, should rise winners*

Ifhewasatadance, he arranged the or-

chestra, was always ready to offer ice and.

lemonade to the ladies; and there never

was a christeuiog, marriage, or funeral,

where he did not figure away aa a god-

father, witness, or mourner. When a lady

played on the piano, it was Mr. Fitzherbert

who must always accompany her; though*

Heaven knows, he was very little capable

of it ; but the fashionable execution of the

present manner of playing will often drown
the rusty voice and false intonations of a
bad singer. Mr. Fitzherbert had also the

threefold merit of making tea for the ladies,

carving at the epicure's table, and coHect*

ing money under the candlesticks, in the

houses where they resort to such meanness,

to pay for the cards. When I first had the

honour of meeting this gentleman, his re-

putation waa so established, that in order

to please, it waa absolutely requisite to re-

semble him in some degree. A veryshrewd
clever young fellow resolved, one night, aa

he told me, to take him for his model. He
was not rich, but he waa young and en-

terprising: I could not always be a wit-

ness of bis manoeuvres, but I hare often
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listened to bin since he was married, to

hear him relate them. First, he humor*
oosly says he was rewired to make friends

of the mammas, by saying to them every

flattering thing, and payiug them the most
unstudied attention, while all his tender

glances were directed to the daughters.

He continually told the fathers he did not

wonder at their regretting past times; to

their sons that they were right in seizing

present pleasure. In short, his eloquence

was so suited to time, place, and circum*

stances, that in one corner of the apartment

he has been cited as a profound scholar, in

another he has been compared to the hero

of a romance, a Lancastrian, or a disciple

of Bell, an elegant rake, or a young man
of the utmost purity of manners. He soon,

however, eclipsed Mr. Fitzherbert, and
married a young lady with fifty thousand

pounds fortune.

1 had scarce finished writing down the

above fact, when 1 received she two fol-

lowing letters:

—

TO TIMOTHY HBABWBLL, E80>

Sib,—I am a plain spoken country

gentleman, living upon an estate of three

hundred pounds a year, which descended
to me from a father who always had the

greatest aversion to the city of Loudon.

Bat I, who was not of his opinion in that

respect, make it a rule to come to that

(as my father expressed it) M mart of folly

tod wickedness** once in every other year.

I arrived in town a few weeks ago, and as I

always had a partiality for M the rich lore

ofShakespeare,** I took the earliest oppor-
tunity of sallying out to go to the play.

Steering my way into the purlieus of

Drury-lane, I aoon arrived at the Theatre;
but what was my surprise on finding that

the noblest house of amusement in the first

city in the world, was shut up (of course)
from the want ofencouragement
Mr.Hearwell, in the course ofyour pe-

regrination of listening, have you ever had
»oy intimation of the cause of the decay of
dramatic genius? That it has decayed is

evident by the circumstance to which I am
alluding—in it that the public are satiated
with the grandeur and magnificence of the
modern productions which have come out
under the denomination of Melo*drames,

Spectacles, &c. &c. which, from the im-

mense expence they must have been got

up (to use a theatrical phrase), and the thin

houses which they have lately brought,

have greatly deteriorated the profits of the

concern ? Is it from the banishment of

legitimate comedy and afterpieces, which

might have been acted at half the expence

of those ephemeral productions which I

have before mentioned ? or is it that the

house was built too large from the begin-

ning ? I should be glad if you could trace

the cause and effect of this circumstance.

In the meantime 1 am your most obedient

servant,

CHAELKS CeABSTOCK.

Blue Boer Inn,My 18, 1818.

I am yet inclined to hope that Drury-

Lane will, in spite of seemingly untoward

circumstances, be able to lift up her bead,

and even to keep it aloft Sorry should I

be to see the old house droop—fall, 1 trust,

it will not There are many errors in our

theatrical proceedings. Our two national

Theatres are both too large; dramatic

talent gets forward by favour alone. The
number of private boxes, never filled, ren-

der one part of these immense Theatres a

dreary waste: Ihe amusements, by now
beginning at seven, are prolonged to too

late an hour. The gentry have taken an

hasty dinner; their coffee afterwards is

out of the question, owing to the polite

hours we keep ; and if they stay the farce,

it is past midnight before tbey wearily re-

pair home to their supper.

T. Hsabwell.

ON MODERN EDUCATION.

TO TIMOTHY HBAEWELL, ESO>

Sib*—I have often reflected that the

accidental circumstance of giving birth to

a child, could never alone entitle the pa-

rents to that respect and obedience which
are prescribed in the decalogue. The first

step towards deserviog them may be the

anxious care and attention unceasingly be-

stowed by the mother, and in which the

happy father is not always a sleeping part*

ner; but the most efficacious means to

acquire reverence and a lasting sense of

duty, consist in imbuing the infant mind

with principles antidotal to the system of
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modern times, viz. that a filial respect, at

a certain time of life, is a mere matter of

courtesy.

Education is the greatest benefit that can

be conferred ; but how sorrowful it is to

observe, that, now-a-days, either through

ignorance or vanity, accomplishments alone

are sought after and procured, and the ru-

diments ofmorality entirely unattended to!

It is for want of that solid foundation, how-

ever, that what is termed a genteel edu-

cation, for a female, is the ruin of many

;

how can it be otherwise, when the child

of an adventuring tradesman, for instance,

is brought up in the same style as that ofa

peer, or ofa wealthy commoner ?

Although 1 should feel inclined to blame

the avaricious and illiterate father, who,
content with seeing his son duly qualified

to stand behind a counter like himself,

leaves the youth unprovided with the

means of enjoying mental entertainment,

during the hours of relaxation from busi-

ness; 1 dare not censure the ambitious

parent, who renounces the future partner-

ship of bis favourite boy, and sends him to

college. Advantageous 'connections are

there to be formed sometimes : the learned

professions hold out great resources: in-

terest (the consequence of long credit) may
procure preferment in the church : law
and physic are. more tardy in bringing in

the harvest, but the chapter of accidents

will always throw clients and patients in

his way. I might enumerate other pros-

pects, but I must return to the other sex,

whose injudicious education I originally

intended as my theme.

I could congratulate from my heart the

female rising generation, on the almost

total suppression of samplers in day and
boarding-schools, from nearly one term to

another, if that useless occupation had not
been replaced by others no more profit-

able, at best, if not prejudicial, and where-
fore are they so ? because the too-super-

ficial knowledge, in the one place, makes
not an impression deep enough to be re-

tained, aid, accordingly, is ao fcidmsjouut,

after some interruption, to resume the
same learning. A young Miss is said to
know the history of England, because she
has repeated, by heart, a few chapters of
an abridgment, by questions and answers;
but unless she has been taught, at the same
time, chronology and geography, to prop
her historical knowledge, it will soon fall

into ruins. Some are taught drawing,
who, perhaps, may succeed in copying a
landscape, but will never produce an ori-
ginal worth being looked at, because they
have never been made acquainted with the
first rudiments of perspective. Some are
called musicians, who have no idea ofwhat
is time, and may think to have improved
very much under the tuition of a dancing-
master, because they know the figures of
every country-dance; who walk and curtesy
with no more good grace than a milk-
maid ; and, when seated, are at a loss what
to do with their arms and legs. Seldom,
very seldom, alas! is a boarding-school

education tarried beyond what I have
just described. What a deal of time lost

!

and now begin the days of retribution.

When young Miss returns home, she is

an entire stranger to, and would scorn at-

tending to domestic concerns, too much
beneath her notice. If she be required to
repair some family linen, she cannot leave
off a piece of tambour-work, which she
has had in band ever so long : she has not
been taught darning, as her mother has :

how can one think of putting her to such
drudgery? The infatuated parents now
find out, but too late, that, in consequence
of their wish to procure for their dear child
a refined education, their authority is dis-

respected ; that, upon every occasion, their
good-natured simplicity is laughed at, and
their want of instruction ridiculed. Next
H wiU often occur, that the circulating li-

brary will give a finish to the boarding-
school education. Hence so many unduti-
ful daughters ! and what sort of wives can
they be expected to prove?

Visa.
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THE PORTRAIT OF MY FATHER.-FROM THE FRENCH.

Lambe&t is a very amiable and gay
young man, possessing an easy fortune, ac-

quired by the industry of bis father, who,
for thirty years, and upwards* employed

himself, with honour, in Normandy, in

mercantile concerns. Lambert, who lost

both his parents at an early age, took upon

himselt after the restoration, to prefix a

ie to his name; and taking advantage of

its resemblance to that of an ancient gen-

tleman of the same province as himsel4 he

thought proper to engraft that family with

bis own.

I called on him a Uvr days ago, and

found him busily employed in hi* aaioen* in

contemplating about a dozen of old pic-

tures,—" 1 havejust made,** said be* laugh*

iog, " a purchase of a whole family : I

have boughty on the Quay des Morfoodus,

a father, a mother, two uncles, three aunts,

and about baif a donee ancestors* of which

1 stand much in need, and which 1 am
going to have brightened op a little) I am
waiting for a painter, who promised to

cone to me this morning; I have made a

bargain with him to \arniah over my
parents and relations a little,"—Scarce had.

he done speaking, when the artist entered*

After the customary civilities, Lambert

pointed out to him what he wished bin* to,

do.—a Yon rout," said he, M make from

these five portraits (these were the an*

cettore) an Archbishop, a President of

Parliament, a Colonel, a Captain in the

navy, and a Lieutenant of musketeers."-^
M l shall be much troubled," said the

painter, « to disguise these gentlemen- after

ssch fashions;, however, with, a tittle- na>

tieaoa,I hope I shall succeed.**—« You
wilt thenmake of these three ladies (these

ware the aunts)* a Canoness, a. Maid of

Honour* and an Abbess of the Convent of

Moannartre j ofthese twogecUemes* (these

wsii; bis uncles), a CardinftianeV a FieloV

Maahali eftbieJedy (thiswaa bis mother),

a wtman of too first distinction ; and of

Ibis, portrait- (shewing the last) you must
etfttw^—* Ah I but," said, the painter,

wkhnmch ereotien, «atwila be hnpoasibm
to make any thing else of him than an
fc^t grocer; thU portrait 1 itiathnt

<* *» htim»-~« Indeed r said Lambert,

"that is singular! How much he to*

semblea mine I that ia the reason why 1
bought it"—" I must beg of you. Sir, not
to .require me to make any alteration ia

that picture."— it is impossible to grant

your request; 1 must absolutely have a
father in the army, decorated with several

orders, and an offices of rank."—"How-
ever, Sir, that is not your father, since it

is mine."—" That requires positive proof i

besides, supposing you are right, this pic-

ture is my property} I bought it, it belonga

to me, and 1 have a right to dispose of it

according tomy fancy ; 1 cheese te> have it

made, a Brigadier General of the King*a

army.
1'—* My father was never in the ser-

vice; his countenance indicates- the mild-

ness and quiet of his character,, and the

gentleness *f hi* mannemv*^{That nan?

be, but I must have a father who was
mrd over a dozen villages/*—* Mine was
not even the churchwarden of his parish.'*

—'•Mine must be decorated with titles.**

—

"The original of that picture had only the

esteem of the public, nothing naore.'*

—

" My fattier left me a great name, a great

fervency and stood high in the terrace."—
M Bat mine left me only his virtues, fbr a
patterns aad a few debts to pay, which I

bane veligionsle saMMesT—« You may say

what you please, I cannot past with, this

figure ; it is too much like myself for me
to thin to of giving up the making use of it;

my mtfcer never had his ptctuee taken***—
" Mine bad his likeness taken only once;

his portrait waa sold daring mya£teneea

since my return* I have sought fbr it every

where, but iu vain ; 1 have now found it*

and I, certainly, can never suffer it to be

mutilated."—" Mutilated P—" Certainly, I

have nothing to depend on but my talents

as an astist, but I would give all Lam worth
to pintail tbaabeloaed image of my parent;

I wiH make yon the effei of daubing over

these gentlemen and ladies, to natnt fbr

yea half a dozen relations, old and yoamgfc

Count* Merqiiaatos,JUsbopsv whatever yoo

choose, only caaviog that you. will give

up that picture to me,
M—"But, my goad

Sir "—« This offer,** said I to Lambert,

« is a reasonable one : the gentleman wih*

make yon, a father according to yen* a%
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recti ons, and you will not have to reproachdiscovered, in a corner of the picture, a

yourself with having taken his away from

him. Come, come, be a little obliging; we
are all sent on earth mutually to assist each

other ; describe to this gentleman the fea-

tures and phisiognomy of your father, ac-

cording to the best of your recollection

;

tell him what was unpleasant about him,

and what alteration be shall make; add

and diminish all that may tend to the glory

of your family, and the success of your own
individual interest I will be answerable

for his docility in complying with your

will."—" Well," said Lambert to the young

painter, u 1 wish my father to be repre-

sented as a little man, between fifty-five

and sixty years of age ; who shall have the

appearance of having grown old in the

midst of honours, and who, on a brae coat,

shall have two General's epaulettes, and

five or six ribbons of the most striking

colours; if possible, I should wish to be

small portion of a Marshal's baton, as if

to indicate, that, at least, he merited it"—
u If he had been in the service,* whispered

L—« I wish also," continued he, M that my
father may havethe appearance ofa veteran

officer, and the flexible features of an adroit

courtier ; that bis smile may be that of a

man of sense, and his whole phisiognomy

like that of a man accustomed to courts.**

44 I know, then, how to suit you," replied

the modern Apelles ; * you will then see,

without a doubt, the portrait of a certain

personage that walks regularly every day,

from two to four, on the Terrace des Fetril-

lans ; I expect to meet him on my return

;

and if, the day after to-morrow I bringyou

your father *—» Then," said Lambert,

smiling, "l will restore you your's with

pleasure.'*

S.G.

TO THE EDITOR OF LA BELLE ASSEMBLER

Sib,—I flatter myselfyour fair readers

will not think you deviate from the prin-

ciples of an elegant miscellany, though a

few columns are occupied by the reflections

of a husband and a father, who gratefully

offers a testimony to their bliss-imparting

virtues. Having
« By blest experience try'd,

" How much the.wife it dearer than the bride,'*

he wishes his sons may each obtain from

Heaven the precious boon of a partner en-

dowed with qualifications similar to those

that constitute his domestic felicity; and

his excellent mate earnestly prays, that

our little girls may be as early and happily

united as herself. Indeed, I could not help

entertaining a low opinion of die connubial

qualities, or the sincerity of a pair, who,

independent of family aggrandizement, by

new alliances, were not solicitous for the

marriage of their offspring, as the best se-

curity of every comfort in life. I am not

ignorant, that there are fathers and mothers

to whom the silken bands of wedlock have

proved cumbrous and galling fetters—yet

are they very sedulous to procure splendid

'establishments for their daughters; and

though those worldly-wise parents desire

only public display, they will, probably,

accord an indulgent perusal to an elucida-

tion of the impediments to success for their

manoeuvres, with the cause of leaving in

celibacy such fair creatures as cannot fur-

nish an equivalent to support the in-

creasing expences of an increasing fa-

mily.

Nearly twelve years have elapsed since

my return from a foreign country to take

possession of a large estate, devolved to me
by the death of a distant relation. I was

still young, and had been so judiciously

stimulated to diligence, in preparing myself

to acquire independence by professional ex-

ertions, that I had no leisure for vicious

addiction. Prepossessed by the placid af-

fection and concord in the domestic associ-

ation of my parents, though straggKag

with a narrow income, to educate six boys,

and to maintain an appearance suitable to

their highly respectable connections, f na-

turally inferred, that an affluent fortune

could enhance the enjoyments of well as-

sorted marriage ; but believe l4bou4d have

hesitated to reveal those sentiments to my
only near relation, a bachelor uncle, if he

had not bewailed his own improvidence in
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trusting to contingencies for the care of his

helpless old age.

" Get married—get married, George,"

•aid he, u if yon would not, in sickness and

decrepitude, throw yourself upon the mercy

of a prosing housekeeper and\ mercenary

valet—when, like me, you are unfit to take

care of\your decayed body, or your affairs.

A wife, a daughter, or even a sister, would
be worth more than wealth to me, when I

can neither think nor act for myself, and
am iaeapable of receiving any comfort, but

is tender assiduities, and kind sympathy.

Ai I am at present tolerably well, and the

season is mild, I shall accompany you to

visit our neighbours. Young ladies are

seen, in their true colours, far more readily

m rural scenes than in town ; and young

men, I imagine, are more apt to make a

sefeotioo among a dozen captivating ob-

jects, than when their fancy is distracted

by scores of bloomers. Cupid flutters

about in assemblies, routs, and theatres, but

Ins altars are erected onlyamong the house-

hold gods, or in gardens, woods, and fields.

I would as soon choose a wrfe by seeing

her picture at an exhibition, as by contem-

plating her features or figure at public

places."

To abbreviate my egotisms, I shall pass

over intermediate occurrences, to tell, in

few words, that a slight acquaintance in-

clined me to prefer the ever-gay and insi-

nuating Looiaa •, and her mother seemed

more pleasantly amusing than Mrs. Isles-

worth, with aO her advantages of person,

and greater fortune. My uncle perceived

the nascent passion.

"Wait,* sard he, "till you become a

little intimate in both houses : I neve a

jural certainty, that, in general, the most

aeeoaamedating mothers, or the most at-

tractive daughters, are not always the most

Mgbaful companions in daily intercourse.

I am a downright Englishman, and afways

thought Mrs. Swinburne over anxious to

recommend herself and her daughter to

rich young or old men; ape* I have seen

her haughty as a Spanish Princess to penny-

leu merit : but my old friend, Adleeron,

whom I have not seen these seven-and-

twenty years *ill last Monday, gave me a
j

history which should deter you from yield-
|

ing your heart to her deve, until assured
,

she has, neither by hereditary disposition,

N*. ill—Vol. XVIIL

nor imitation, a similar character. Dont
interrupt me, George. I have no evil to

say of Louisa ; and after you hear some
facts of her mother, you will agree with

me, that you cannot too warily proceed in

your love affair, lest latent (bibles may, too

late, break the charm. Mrs. Swinburne's

father, as a wharfinger, in a West-India

colony, acquired a competency which en-

abled him to give a shewy education to five

sprightly daughters: their dashing man-
ners gained them husbands, in dotage or

minority. Swinburne was no more than

nineteen, when, a few days after his in-

troduction to a MU of flve-and-twenty

years old, he offered her his baud. He
had a valuable property, but the returns

depended upon following a system which
the young man learned from his lately

deceased father, and had successfully con-

ducted during his tedious illness. While

he could prevail with his wife to remain in

the island, prosperity crowned his well-

directed attentions ; but the lady had been

Jfatifted at a London boarding-school, and
she languished for gaities, of which having

only partial ghmpses, her imagination

pourtrayed as the ue plus ultrm of enjoy-

ment She wheedled her husband, at the

j
end of four years, to take a trip to Eng-

land. He was a Creole, brought up on the

spot of his nativity; and a total stranger in

the emporium of pleasure and profusion, he

depended entirely on his wife's guidance.

She became, and still is, a fine lady, a very

fine lady ; but an usurper of altitude in so-

ciety is no more to be tolerated than the

usurper of a throne ; since, in both cases,

we may discern the absence of a pure and

high moral rectitude. I condemn all that

sport away, in personal adornment and self-

ish gratification, the superfluity of wealth

that would relieve the distresses of many
iodigent fellow-beings—but immeasurably

more culpable is she, that has cajoled a too-

easy husband to desert his most important

interests, and who squanders his revenue

in giving routs, and playiug cards with

peeresses, when she should be acting her

part in economizing for the benefit of her

progeny, and taking care of their health,

and forming their minds. All Mrs. Swin-

burne's children died, except Louisa. Dis-

sipated mothers seldom bring to maturity

more than one or two of the creatures they

£
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usher into existence, only to pine and ex-

pire—and bad al) the young Swinburne*
been now living, they could be bat slen-

derly provided for. The expenditure of

their parents far exceeded their remittances,

but both had acquired a taste for high life.

Money was borrowed, at usurious interest

I need not expatiate upon the consequences.

Swinbnrne died suddenly ; some aver his

own hand terminated his unhappy career.

The widow had securities on his planta-

tions, and a quondam admirer, who drew
out the settlements, took a friendly con-

cern in winding up, for her behoof, the ne-

glected business of the deceased Swin-
burne. He sold the land, the negroes, and
moveables to great advantage, and em-
barked for England to claim his reward,

but died on the passage. Mrs. Swinburne's

annuity, and the reversion for her daughter,

allows her to live some weeks in London
with acquaintances, who make reprisals by
passing months at her decorated cottage in

summer or autumn. This is all I have to

any, George ; but it is quite enough to

make a judicious young man very cautious.

You are not the first that has been enchant-

ed by such a girl as Louisa ; but all who
have so much reason left as to remember,
that a lover and a husband must draw
their happiness from different sources, will

inquire the real character ofa mother; and
I have known several relinquish a pursuit,

on finding she was ill-tempered or extrava-

gant Good conduct in the mother, is the
best recommendation for the daughters."
" Do then, my dear uncle, inform me

where 1 may find a faultless mother.**

" Faultless 1 George ; now 1 see you are
angry at my blunt sincerity. All mortals,

male and female, are faulty ; but the kind
and degree of failings, you will acknow-
ledge, make an esseutial difference in their

merit or demerit**

" True, my dear Sir : will you, therefore,

point out the most deserving matron with a.

marriageable daughter ?"

" You are a sly rogue. You very well

know my favourite ; and should 1 do any

justice to Mrs. Isleswortn, you will say

I am in love with her, or have predestined

her Isabella for you. You smile : well, I

shall even give you that opening, to retort

severities. Mr. Isleswortn was the ward
of Mr. Cavendish, and had frequent op-
portunities of seeing his lovely daughter.

They formed an early attachment *, bat
Mr. Cavendish did not think Isieworth's

estate equal to the pretensions of his daugh-

ter; he was, however, moved by her un-
complaining dejection, and consented to

her union with Isleswortn : warning hint

that a few thousand pounds was all the

portion be intended to bestow. In this

resolution he persevered to the day of his

death j but Mrs. Isleswortn and her hus-

band prudently suited their style of living

to their income.

" Isleworth behaved to his father-in-law

without servility, but with the complacency
of an affectionate son; he lost his life by
going to see him when attacked by a putrid
fever. The same distemper made Mrs.
Isleswortn an orphan and a widow in one
week. She inherited her father's estates,

and has had more than one tempting offer

from admirers, who prized her for her own
sake. If we had more such matrons, ce-

libacy would be less frequent; and that
you may not think me a surly bachelor,

unjust in the most amiable portion of ra-

tional*, 1 will say, that if we had more such
husbands as Isleswortn, we should have few
or no frivolous extravagant wives.**

The reader will have anticipated that
Mrs. Islesworth was ray mother-in-law ; and
1 beg leave to add, that the best recom-

I„

mendation for marriageable fair ones will

always proceed from the worth of their

parents.

FUGITIVE POETRY.

The ArcUe Expedition. By Miss Porden.
8vo. Murray.

Miss Pordbx is well known to the
literary world, as the author of a Poem
entitled The V6l$; and the has now cho-

sen a very interesting subject; forthe warm
wishes ofevery Englishman are keenly ex*

cited, and their bosoms glow with every

anxious wish for the success of their bold

countrymen who have undertaken the
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perilous search for the discovery of a north-
w«* PMMge. Miss Pordeo is the first

who has treated this subject in a poeti-

cal way ; a subject well calculated for the
enthusiasm of poetry : she excels in de-
scription, and here a wide field is opened
for that her peculiar forte.

Nor has she seized the penal at random
5

it is not mere fancy that has guided her
pictorial and poetical delineations; she
has taken good care to inform herself mi-
nutely and correctly of those incidents
which she has clothed in such charming
colours.

The following kind of invocation at the
commencement of the Poem is very beauti-

ful:-.
J

" 8eil, sail, adventurous barks ! go fearless forth,

Storm oa his glacier seat the misty north,
Giro to mankind the inhospitable tone,
And Britain's trident plant in seas unknown.
Got sure, wherever science fills toe mind,
Or grief for man long severed from his kind,
Tbatanzlons nations watch the changing gales,
And prayers and blessings swell your flagging

yon

" And yoo, aspiring yonths ! heroic band!
Who leave, by science led, yonr natire land

j

Usatssted steer where none have mark'd the
way,

Whom dangerdamps net, nor whom toils dismay.
Yoa, ao green islands of the West invite,
tfo dangerous Capua, nurse of soft delight

5

fto paradise where yet mankind is pure,

¥0 flowery fields or balmy gales allure.

**tigue and frost, and storms, and death,

brave,

Where none are near, to witness or to save."

Tiaaoas that await ths advbntubeis.
* Fear not, while months of dreary darkness

roll,

To stand self-centred on the attractive pole

;

Or find some gulf, steep, turbulent, and dark,
Earth's mighty mouth suck in the struggling

bark
3

Fear not, the victims ofmagnetic force,

To hang arrested in your midmost course;

Yonr prows drawn downward and your sterns

in air,

To waste with cold, and grief, and famine, there
Strange fancies these—but real ills are near,

Netcloth'd in all the picturesque of fear,

Which makes its wild distortions doubly drear,

Nor like the rush of fight, when burning zeal

Forbids the heart to quail, the limbs to feel—
Long petieat suffering, when the frozen air

8eems almost solid, and the painful glare

Of endless snow destroys the dazzled sight
j

When fetal slumber conies with dreadful weight;

When every limb is pain, or deadlier yet,
When those chilled limbs the sense of pain for-

get;

Awful it is to gaze on shoreless seas,

But more to view those restless billows freeze
One solid plain, or when like mountains piled,

Whole leagues in length, of forms sublimely

wild,

In dreadful war the floating icebergs rush,
Horrent with trees that kindle as they crush ;
The flickering compass points with fitfnl force,
And not a star in heaven directs your course,
But the broad son through all the endless day,
Wheels changeless round, sole beacon of your

way;
Or through a night more dreadful, doomed to

Unknowing where, and hopeless of a home.
Dense fogs, dark floating on the frozen tide,

Veil the clear stars that yet might be your guide;
And vainly conscious that for weeks on high,
The moon shines glorious in a cloudlets sky."

This last line alludes to the phenomenon
of the arctic moon, which in the middle

of the polar night, or winter, shines for a
fortnight together.

THE BIRTH OF THE BUTTERFLY.
raOM MS. TAYLOR'S " ANBCDOTBS OP IN.-

SECTS.n

When, bursting forth to life and light,

The offspring of enraptured May,
The butterfly, on pinions bright,

Launched in full splendor on the day.

Unconscious ofa mother's care,

No infant wretchedness it knew ;

But, as she felt the vernal air,

At once to full perfection grew.

Her slender form, etberial light,

Her velvet textured wings unfold,

With all the rainbow's colours bright,

And dropt with spots of burnish'd gold.

Trembling awhile with joy she stood,

And felt the sun's enlivening ray,

Drank from the skies the vital flood,

And wondered at her plumage gay.

And balanc'd oft her broidered wings,
Thro' fields of air prepared to tail

;

Then on her ventrons journey springs,

And floats along the rising gale.

Go, child of pleasure, range the fields-

Taste all the joys that spring can giro—
Partake what bounteous summer yields,

And lire while yet 'tis thine to live.

Go sip the rose's fragrant dew—

.

The lily's honied cup explore—

From flower to flower the search renew,

And rifle all the woodbine's store,

£2
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And let me trice tby vagrant flight.

Thy movents, too, of short repose t

And mark thee when, with fresh delight,

Tby golden pinions ope and dose.

Bnt hark ! while 1 that musing stand,

Povrs on the gale an airy note,

And breathing from a viewless band,

Soft silvery tones around me float.

They cease—but still a voice 1 hear,

A whispered voice of hope and joy—
Thy hoar of rest approaches near,

Prepare thee, mortal ! thoa mast die!

Tet start not ! on thy closing eyas

Another day shall still unfold;

A aun of milder radiance rise,

A happier age ofjoys unfold.

Shall the poor worm that shocks thy sight,

The humblest form in nature's train,

Thus rise in new-born lustre bright,

And jet the emblem teach in vaia ?

Ah ! where were once her golden eyes,

Her glittVing wings of purple pride ?

Coneeal'd beneath a rude disguise!

A shapeless mass to earth allied.

Like thee, the helpless reptile lived,

Like tbee sbe toiled, like thee she spun ;

Like thine, her closing hour arrived,

Her labours ceased, her web was done.

And shalt thou, number'd with the dead,

No happier state of being know ?

And shall no future sorrow shed,

On thee a beam of brighter glow ?

Is this the bound of Power Divine,

To animate an insect frame ?

Or shall not he who moulded thine,

Wake at his will the vital flame ?

Go, mortal ! in thy reptile state,

Enough to know to thee is given
5

Go, and the joyful truth relate,

Frail child of earth, bright heir of heaven

!

Anonymous.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

SPRING,—A PASTORAL POEM.

Stbun winter no longer prevails,

With its raging ferocity wild

;

The snow fills no longer the vales,

But the scene is all placid and mild;

The wiuds all their fury assuage,

The tempest's loud blast is no more,

No longer shall youth and old age

The raging of winter deplore.

Tis spring that now visits the plain,

The east brightens wide with the dawn ;

See Flora, the bead of her train,

In the midst of the dance on the fawn.

All hail, the* fair euibtetn of love!

That has ia the superlative state,

Clad in green the usahtugeaus grove,

And with gladness the earth doth dale.

The shspherds their flocks new tekaaa

At the rise of the lark Irem her nest ;

They browse the high steep in calm peace,

For envy's unknown to their breast

The lambs sport around the green mead,

To PaMas's soft flowing strains;

And Pan, wish his musical reed,

Of spring the existence prodaisss.

Aurora breaks forth from the skies,

In splendour sauaatugly bright;

The cock bids the peasants arise,

And to labour the rustics invite:

The lark from her pHlow ascends,

Serenades the renewal of tight

;

To the sky she high towering bends,

And is enveloped now from sight.

The thrush hails the morning's first 1

Swells her throat with the music of lave

;

And the notes of the birds near the stream.

Resounds from the dell through the grove.

All the fcatber'd musicians of spring,

The delights of the morning enjoy;

May they to matnrity bring.

And no evil their broodlings annoy.

New beauties emerge from the lands,

The profusions of Flora behold!

How the tulip her colon re expand*,

And lily ofwhite and of gold.

The primrose adorns the guy mead,

And aha violet appears in the dale;

0*er the pasture the cowslips are spread,

To lavish their sweets on she gala.

The rose, royal queen of perfame,

Its benntaono vermittea displays ;

And the suckle and lilac in bloom,

Deserve a j est tribute of praise.

The blcse'd renovation enjoy;

In the sylvan secluded retreat

;

For grandeur your peace will annoy—
Content's notin luxury'* a

I

But, hark ! at the sound of the bells

From the hamlet that stands near the grove;

•Tie there the young Clerimont dwells,

Who 's just wedded to Delia his love.

Ye shepherds your garlands prepare;

Convene ail your musical powers;

Ye belles to the hamlet declare,

That mirth the most jovial is ours.

aajwana.
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FASHIONS
FOE

AUGUST, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

No. 1.—Suwmur Recess Ball Dbbss.

Frock of white crape, Venetian gauze,

or fine net, richly embellished at the bor-

der with small double Indian roses of a

beautiful pink colour, and mingled with

leaves of crape and pearls : the body finish*

ed in the Oriental style, with short sleeves,

which approach nearer to the elbow than

formerly, and which are finished by a trim-

ming of broad blond. The head-dress con -

sists of a double wreath of Indian roses,

interspersed with the braids of hair that

are wound round the summit of the head.

White satin shoes and white kid gloves.

No. 2.—Parrsia* Bonhktb.

Fig. 1. represents transparent bonnets of

crape or net, crowned with bouquets of

flowers, and trimmed at the edges with

broad blond and a cordon of flowers. Fig.

*. represents bonnets of satin or grot de

Napla, both white and coloured, crowned
with a profusion of lilacs or small double

poppies.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

OK

FASHION AND DRESS.

To catch the motley power, Fashion as

she iies, we should follow her to Brighton,

Cheltenham, Weymouth, and to those rural

scenes where royalty and nobility retire

daring the sultry maths of July and
August, and where they generally prolong
their stay during the rich autumnal season,

till winter disrobes the trees of their ver-

dute, and the chitting winds cause them to

hasten to their warmer dwellings in the

netropoKs.

From each of the above mentioned places

Mrs. Bell, who, from her genuine taste and

unremitting attention to please the versa-

tility of that of others, may be deemed one
of our first arbitrates of the toilette, has

received large orders from several of the

nobility and gentry there stationed; a
brief account of which we shall lay before

our fair readers.

Let them observe that nothing is reck-

oned so elegant for out-door costume as fine

muslin pelisses lined with coloured sarsnet;

though for evening walks, or returns from
evening visits, when the sea breeze imparts

a freshness bordering on cold, a pelisse of

lightly brocaded silk, with a broad blue

satin pelerine cape, is much in favour.

Transparent bonnets are still worn in

carriages, either of crape, net, or gauze;
but are chiefly devoid of the ornaments of

'either feathers or flowers. For walking

nothing is reckoned so truly elegant as

large bonnets of fine Leghorn, trimmed at

the edge with fine blond, and the crown
encircled by a rich figured ribband, with

bow and ends on one side. The marine
bonnet, made of the new cotton manufac-

ture in imitation of willow straw, must not

be forgotten: it is elegantly striped with

green, representing Chinese grass ; and is

crowned with a small bouquet of full blown
white roses. For the public walks the

marine bonnet is expected to be a general

favourite; but still more so will be the

Duchess of Kent's bonnet j it is formed of

a beautiful fancy straw, interspersed with
stripes ofsatin and open straw, with a bou-

quet of white and red double ranunculus

:

it is in high, though not general estima*

tion, having been but just invented at the

new and elegant Mmgazin de Modes, in

St^JamesVstreet

And here a most superb bridal dress, for

receiving congratulatory visits at home,

has lately been finished. At the border

are two flounces of muslin, richly embroi-

dered in open work ; between, above, and

below each flounce is a letting in of fine

lace: the sleeves, closer to the arm than

usual, are ornamented to correspond with

the border of the dress. With this is worn
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the Italian eornette of fine net, crowned at

the summit with a fall wreath of red and

white rosea entwined with myrtle.

The Bannian, or Indostan deshabille of

fine cambric, is a favourite dejeuui costume

at the fashionable watering-places; and

Oriental robes of plain and worked muslin

are much in vogue for half dress. The
Virginia dress for evening parties, is among
the full dress novelties ; it is of sprigged

gossamer satin of etherial blue, and light as

air; it is ornamented with flounces of broad

white blond. The Pavilion concert dress

is most elegant; it is of white spotted

gauze, richly, though lightly, bordered

with three distinct festoon flounces of

blond, each flounce headed by a narrow

rouleau of peach-coloured satin.

Amongst the head-dresses the Madras

turban still continues in favour; we shall

ever regard this head-dress both as unbe-

coming and negligent The Cheltenham

morning cap is far more elegant ; it is of

fine net and blond, crowned with wild

Cape flowers. The College cap of blue

satin, with embossments of white gauze, is

one of those whimsical head-dresses which

a very pretty face only may be allowed to

wear. The comtttcs continue, as usual, to

be worn at all times in the day, especially

by matrons ; for the breakfast table they

are without flowers, for dinner parties the

flowers are profuse, and on evenings the

mob part is jerked back, to take off their

undress appearance, and some ladies add a

small plume of white feathers as an orna-

ment; we cannot forbear saying a very

outre one. Many matronly ladies, however,

in the country, wear at evening parties

small equestrian hats of Chinese gauze or

satin, with full plumes of feathers: the

Caledonian cap, for sea side excursions, is

universally worn.

<Mtnct of €mt;
OS MONTHLY COMPENDIUM OF POIEIGN

COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent.

COSTUME OF PARIS.

1 am happy to hear you intend again to

visit Paris; you will then see how diligently

I have performed the duty you required of

me, and how indefatigable, I may say, I

have been, without being accused of egot-

in my researches after the versatile

Goddess. I must maintain, in spite of the

well known genius and inventive powers

ofyour country, that if she does somethmes

seem behind hand in variety in France, yet

that she is so sure a guide to Frenchwomen
in the placing a feather or a flower, in the

setting of a gown or the fixing a head-

dress, that you must confess the attention

to this minutiae evidently shews that the

chief seat of Fashion's empire is Paris.

Now there is little variety this month in

our out-door costume ; for the only shield

that is thrown over the dresses ofoar Pari-

sian belles are scarf shawls of Oriental fa-

bric, in morning walks, notwithstanding

the warmth of the weather; and for even-

ing, or public promenades, pelerines and
handkerchiefs of black lace.

When I take you among the hats, how-
ever, I defy any metropolis to shew so

great a variety. Several ofthesehead cover-

ings are ornamented with gauze ribbons,

which are of so ligfit a texture that they

have obtained the name ofmaraboutribbons;

they are particularly made use of in orna-

menting the edges, at which are two rows

quilled of this material. The trimming

round the crowns of some hats consists of

'large folds of gauze, which are placed in a
serpentine manner, and between each wave
are large full blown roses, half concealed

by the gauze ; wild poppies are still a fa-

vourite ornament on hats. A few Spartan

bounets have made their appearance ; they

are of a checquered material. Two-thirds

of the carriage hats are of white crape or

gauze ; on straw hats the piony is a fa-

vourite flower, though a group of wild

single roses is preferred by some ladies;

but a bunch of various flowers, consisting

of roses, mignionette, jasmine, fee is most

in favour, and a quantity of wheat ears

and wild poppies form a very general or*

uament . The edges of straw hats are un-

ornamented, but it is not unusual to see

them adorned with a plume of marabout
feathers. The brims of bonnets are beat

down a little in front, and are ornamented
with a bunch of wild poppies and ears of

ripe corn. The gauze hats are trimmed

with checquered gauze builloni, in the

buffont style, either round the crown or at

the edge; but sometimes the edge is simply
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trimmed with a bias fold of gauze, plaited

n large plaits, at a great distance from

,
each other; a large, bouquet of geranium is

placed on one side of these-bats, and many
ladies hare a quilling of red gauze at the
edge, to suit the blossom of the geranium.
Pinks are a more favourite ornament on
hats than roses j they are generally five in

a bunch. The hats and bonnetrsre getting

smaller very fast : bonnets of plaid gauze
have lately made their appearance in the

carriages of some of our elegantes ; they
are either of brown, green, and blue, or the
real tartan ; they are bent down, and ex-

tended wide on each side of the face.

Embroidery is but little worn at the bor-

ders of gowns; but puckered flounces, and
flounces boutllonis, are very general.

—

Printed calico gowns are universally worn
in undress, with flounces of the same ma-
terial ; and the short sleeves, which you
may think outre in undress, come nearly

to the elbow ; the arm, however, is always
covered with a loose glove: short sleeves

ate very genera] here, and the dresses,

highly appropriate to summer, are made
partially low, and a light JUku is worn
underneath; though very many ladies yet
continue to wear a pelerine of the same
material as the dress. A cambric dress

has just been finished for the Duchess of
Angouleme; it has one broad flounce of

muslin, headed with rich fringe-work, and
edged with lace; above this flounce are

rows of several tucks.

The sempstress comette is much worn as

a breakfasting costume : it is of muslin,

beautifully embroidered, and made like a
toque, in front, l-UOadZme: the crown is

divided into three quarters, with lace let

in between. Dress hats and toques cover

the tresses of onr married ladies; the
younger femalesgowithout caps this warm
weather, and the hair is brought very for-

ward, and arranged in full curls.

DRESS OF THE TYROLESE FEMALES.
Thb merchants* wives, and the superior

females of the peasantry, wear a dress pe-

culiar to themselves, and which, to them,
is infinitely becoming. The petticoat is of
a brown colour, short and full, and orna-

mented at the border with two rows of
ribbon or galon. They wear with this a

corset, either grey or blue, ornamented
with four rows of silver buttons : the neck
is covered with a kind of tippet of fine

scalloped lace; and they wear on their

heads a Phrygian cap of cloth of gold, or

velvet, richly embroidered with gold.

AND

REMARKS
ON THE PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENTS IN FASHIONS
DRESS.

Thiity or thirty-five years ago, ladies

wore enormous bouquets placed on one side,

and being chiefly green, mingled with vari-

ous kinds of heath, they appeared like

brooms. A celebrated lady of quality con-

quered this fashion, by having the nosegays

of her coachman and footmen, on a grand

court-day, made up exactly in the same
manner; the little brooms accordingly dis-

appeared, and the bouquets, on court-days,

seem the exclusive right of the party-co-

loured gentry.

Dancing has undergone a total revolu-

tion—difficulty is, now, preferred before

grace—and, except in that whirling dance,

the waltz, the elegant turn of the arms
seems wholly neglected. Many young la-

dies dance a simple country-dance, lookiug

as if tbey were at a funeral, their whole
care being taken upbow to vary their steps;

and while they sometimes appear almost to

fly, their countenances are dull, heavy, and
inanimate: our very fine dancers, who
make all these twists, turns, and varied

steps, without the least difficulty, appear
like so many Opera dancers. It certainly

shews some skill to lift the leg nearly as

high as the shoulder, without bending the

knee, or destroying the equilibrium of the

body by a single stagger ; yet it is a pos-

ture unpleasant to the eye, and destroys

all the natural grace shed so profusely by
the band of Omnipotence over the human
form.

About thirty-five years ago, the ladies

wore black velvet collars, or necklaces,

very tight round the throat, which were
wisely left off, as they were known to oc-

casion apoplexies. Complaints in the

stomach and chest are also less frequent

since the laying aside tight and stiff stays,

and the pernicious use of iron and steel

busks : a due attention to those corsets de-

void of hard substances, imparting grace
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and ease to the female form, can never be

too earnestly recommended.

When we treat of thote iaabioaa which

are pernicious, we are led into a wide field,

and it is a subject which eaHs forth many

serious observations to succeed each ether,

at first untbought of. Since Grecian and

gas lamps became in fashion, we find many
young people obliged to wear spectacles

;

and the best and strongest sight ft* enjoyed

by people in the decline of life, who are,

many of them, In the habit of raadiagajd

writing, by caadtetfgfat, without ghuses.

Lamps of all kinds are hurtful to the

eyes, and whatever care may be taken ef

the purity ofthe oil, its vapour is extremely

pernicious to people efweak aervei; but if

fashion finds more elegance in a dull hasp

than to a brilHaat chandelier with wax

candies, the length or shortness of n% tie

but secondary considerations.

Miacuf.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

DRURY-LANE.

THisTheatre closed on Tuesday, the 30th

ult. with The Belle's Stratagem and The

Maid and the Magpie; when the following

address was delivered by Mr. Henry John-

ston:-—

" Lap ias amd Gbmtlemiw,—TUit evening

being fixed upon to terminate the' season of dra-

matic performances at this Theatre, permit me
most respectfully to return yon thanks for that

share of year patrsaage yoo hare so kindly con-

descended to bestow on oar zealous endenroors

to merit your opplease. 1 eaa truly assert, that

the effort! of the Drury-Lane company, both

collect!rely and individually, hare been most

liberally honoured with the approbation of a

generous and discriminating public—always

their most gratifying reward. I now, Ladies

and Gentlemen, for myself, aad the company in

general, beg leave onee more te oferoor most

sincere freaks ; aad te assare yea, although the

•access of the present has been, from the pecu-

liar circumstances of the times, less, in point of

emolument, than that of some preceding seasons,

our exertions will not be relaxed during the re-

cess; and we hope, with confidence, to meet

oar patrons with a prospect of success it will fee

our most anxious study to desenre at your hands

;

and we most respectfully take tease till next

COVENT.GARDEN.

A hew farce has been produced at this

Theatre, under the title of Who can I he f

Major Pop-lop-trop baring wounded a bro-

ther officer in a duel, absconds from his

regiment, and trusts for his security to the

contrivances of a. trusty servant, Tom

Fudge. Tom resolves to put his master in

disguise j and for this purpose takes charge

of bis rogisnentahv to exchange them fer

the first that good lock may send in ha

way. Tom is brought in contact with a

worthy butler, whev from the united n>

fluenee of liquor and a sultry day, is seek-

inga respite in a deepdumber on tbegrs*

Tom gate possession of the butler's livery,

and leaves behind him the Majorsjseket,

sword, &c. As soon as Timothy awakes,

he feels, very naturally, disconcerted, at the

metauttrpfcoeis of his garments. At last

he is reconciled to put them on, aad is

accosted by Tom Fudge as Major PepJop

trap, who won a world of honours in the

Peninsular wart The scene where Tern

imposes on the Butler, the belief that he «

not Timothy Flat, but a renowned Major

in the army, produces a good deal ofmerrf

ment At length he foils intothe handi ef

justice in two capacities—as the Major, to

murder in a duel, and as Timothy FUt,&
runningaway with hie master's livery.* He

is cooducted to prison, where he » vinhd

by the mother of ma sweetheart, who

dresses him up in her own clothes, in order

to effect bis escape. This stratagem ftols,

and Timothy is brought before the magi-

strates for examination, charged with the

| murder of a brother officer, and an attempt

to impose himself as a servant Justs* be

ia convicted, andabout to be brought awif»

intelligence arrives, that the officer sup-

posed to be killed is recovered from m*

wound, and has ordered a suspension ofafl

further proceedings. The real if«i«rtbeii

throws off his assumed livery, and dedal*
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himself, to the great joy of Timothy who
cJoseshb afflictions by taking the hand of

k» fctthfitl £****. The piece was wdl
JCCOITOll. .

I

HAYMAftMT THEATRE.
'

This ever-pleasing place of amusement
opened fcr the season on Wednesday, July

15th, with the comedy of The Poor Gentle-

man. The care that hat ever been taken

to procure performers of the first-rate abi-

lities, has not been relaxed ; this interesting

piece, from the able pen of the classical

manager, was well supported, and the house

most respectably attended.

ENGLISH OPERA.

Some very novel candidates for public

eeyrssjafirja have been brought forward at

Orio Theatre, in the persons of several na-

tive American lsjsfaaa, in their genuine

rliaveesbHritedtawiraatioaa]

w*r»*Mgs, and oMser ceremonies.

This is, certainly, a curiam display * and
ioUresting, hi no slight degree, to those

•who seek upon the stage for s*atter~offact

iafersaatioo relative to man in his bat-

batous state. The coHqf>aay has bee« much
streogtheoed by the accession of Harley,

and it still retains Miss Kelly, theaaost

delightful actress, take her altogether, that

the stage of the present day can produce
These, united with Barttey, Chatterley,

Broedhurst, and Miss Carew, promise a

successful season. The great room has

been most tastefully refitted, and a refresh-

ing coolness given to the saloon ofasummer
theatre by fountains'of real water, in height

frosn twelve to fifteen feet Miss Carew
has performed Clara, in the Diwasjs, with
unbounded applause. To a voice remark*

able for clearness and melody, with con-

siderable power, Miss Carew adds, pore
taste and a highly cultivated judgment

—

Her execution is neat, distinct, and on-

embsjTOsstdk and proves that she calls

science to her aid only when necessary.

Her style is similar to that of Miss Ste-

phens. In addition to these vocal saerite,

Mass Carew's pewon is highly prepossess

iog) her figure elegant and well-propor-

tioned, and her countenance interesting

and pretty. Mr. Pearman has sustained

the character oiC**U*: he sang the air

No.l\%-Vl.XVUL

Had I a Heart, in a most pleasing stylo;

and Mr. Hartley shewed much comic
humour rn Don Jerome. Mrs. Qrove is an

|

admirable Duenna. This lady, who is now
i

In the prime of life, has been remarkable,
from her very early youth, for her excellent

acting in the character* of old •*** fe-

males.

FRENCH COMEDIANS Of THE
ARGYLE ROOMS.

At the superb mansion of Mrs. Boehm,
in St JamesVsquare, Mademoiselle Anais
lately played the character of the Chamber-
maid, in Plot mpainet Plot, for the benefit
of M. Perlet ; and, though it was the first

time of her performing that character, she
was eminently successful in this coup $tuaL
She next performed some scenes in the
School fir Wivee; and the spectator* saw
again, with additional pleasure, a ydtinjr,

artless female, whose native graces, har-
monious voice, and pleasing manners, had
so often obtained their approbation and
applause at the ArgyleRooms. At the end
of the performance, the Duchess of York
sent for Mademoiselle Anais; and after

having, with that sweet affability which
has ever distinguished her Royal Highness,
given the highest eulogium to the talents
of this young actress, the Duchess was
pleased to express her regret at her de*
parture, and an ardent desire of seeing her
again, next year, in England.

FRENCH THEATRICALS.
Maosmoisells Gaonnas u gome to

Amiens, where she will give recitations;

and from thence she will proceed to Brus-
sels. She has certainly made an engage-
ment for the next season at the Theatre
Francois, to which she will return at the
end at next autumn*

Totatsi dk l'Oteba Comiqu*.—
Sketch of The Little Red Riding Hood, an
operatic (airy tale, in three acts.

MeeetPAmemr, whose birth it sMksews, bsS
bsea confided, frost her cradle, to the care of a
Madams Bertha, who resides in a little but on
the estate of Baron Rodolpho ; sow this Baron is

the nest formidable of all Barest ; all the youog
maidens, the daughters of his vassals, run away
at the sight of him, as a* flock ef lambs would fly

before a wstf$ sad of this seises! he coaetsatly

F
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bears the nick name. This wolf, then, bat

marked out Rose <PAmour for bif prey ; and in

order the more easily to draw her to the castle,

be takes it in his head to revive a custom abolish-

ed by his father, which obliges all the young

maidens, of the age of sixteen, to come and cul-

tivate bis flowers for three months ; at the end of

which tbey are to be sent away, with a marriage

portion. The lot is, that every third damsel

shall remain with the Baron, and this is to be

drawu from an urn ; when it is contrived that

the name of Rose <PAmour shall be drawn out, to

be delivered op to this monster of a Baron ; but

when the lots are about to be drawn, a Hermit ap-

pears on the mountain, who waves a wand, and

the name of Nannette, the Baron's mistress, is

drawn. Rodolpko, in a rage, declares he is im-

posed upon ; he draws ant the other pieces of

paper, and on every one is inscribed the name of

Nannette. Rodolpko now turns to look on Hose,

and to read his destiny in her eyes, but she is

gone to carry to the Hermit a cake and a pot of

butter; Rodolpko pursues her, and the young

damsel is bewildered in finding her way through

a forest. Worn out with fatigue, she falls

asleep, and a dream presents to her the image of

her future destiny. She sees herself united to a

Count Roger , who, under the disguise ofa simple

villager, has been at the cot of Bertha to pay his

addresses to Rote. She is awakened by a clap of

thunder ; and she sees Rodolpko, in possession of

an enchanted ring, whereby he is enabled to tri-

umph over every female heart; he believes she is

already his prey ; bnt Rose had received from

the Hermit a riding hood, which, while it re-

mained on her. bead, would always act as a power-

ful preservative of her ehastity ; she laughs at

the ring of Rodolpko, escapes him, and sets for-

ward on her way to the hermitage; but when

she arrives there, instead of finding the Hermit,

she again meets with Rodolpko, who has got rid

of tbe master of the bouse by sending him out

on a charitable message ; and in bis absence be

pats on his robe, a white beard, and conceals bis

face under a capuchin's cowl. To add to her

misfortune, Rose has thrown off ber riding-hood.

Rodolpko has recourse to violence, and it' seems

impossible for his victim to escape ; when, all on

a sudden, the hermitage disappears, and makes

room for Count Roger's palace, wherein is found

tbe Hermit> Mademoiselle Bertha, Rodolpko, and

Rose o?Amour ; tbe mystery of Rose's birth is

elucidated—she proves to be the niece of Ro-

elolpko; "she marries Count Roger, and their

/union brings about a sincere reconciliation be-

tween the two nobles, whose ancient enmities bad

longdivided the two families. Rodolpko becomes

as mild as a lamb, and declares, that the virtues

of CountRogerhave made him emulous of tread-

ing ii| hii steps.

The great fault in this plot is the in-

utility of the episodes. Rose, too, in never

leaving off her riding-hood till the last

scene, runs, in fact, no danger throughout

the rest of the piece : we find, however,

every kind of musical composition in it

:

romances, chorusses, a superbfinmlt, a vil-

lage song, hunting airs, dances, combats, a

piece of admirable harmony, duos, and

recitatives ; it may be styled a musical en-

cyclopaedia. The decorations are all new,

and the scenery does honour to the artists

who painted them.

Theatre du Vaudeville.—Letters*
Frenchmen—Such is the title of a new

piece performed lately at this Theatre : and,

notwithstanding the intense heat of the

weather, the house was completely crowd-

ed on the first night of its representation:

much wit was expected ; but the piece was

filled with common-place jests, which may
be heard every day on the Boulevards.—

The scene lies at an estate in England, and

it seemed as if it was at an election, there

was such a hubbub, hissing, and hooting.

The intention of the author was to ridicule

the anglomania • by which Frenchmen are

at present governed ; but it seems that he

had only studied those kind of manners
which were adopted in tbe age of Loots

XV. If Frenchmen are to be reproached

now with changing their manners, they

are yet very far from being like Engttsfa-

men.

Theatre de la Oaite«—A trifling

piece has been brought out at this Theatre,

entitled The Little Beggar Bey. A child

of eight years old, from a refinement of

filial affectiou, takes it in his bead to run

away from school to attach himself to the

begging fraternity, and immediately de-

posits in the hands of his mother whatever
he gains from the compassion of tbe public.

The audience were in raptures with the

premature heroism of the boy, and ex-

pressed an ardent desire to see the author,

who was anxious to remain unknown.
Theatre de la Rue de Cha rtr.es.~

Harlequin Jealous ; or, Suck a JttV*/ am is

seldom seem—This is a kind of Vaudeville,

which, even to be endured, wants original-

ity of idea, wit in the dialogue, and some
measure in its versification. A croas pur-

pose, founded on the loss of a canary-bird,

forms the chief thread of the plot Jffar-

lequin, who finds his mistress in tears, and
who overhears her lamentations on the

want of attachment in her darUnf, is par-
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raaded that there is a rival in the caae ; and

this it sufficient to excite his jealousy, which

gives title to a piece that no dramatist

would Had himself;**/*** at not being the

author ot

THEATRE AT VIENNA.

At thisTheatre a tragedy has been lately

represented, entitled Sapko, which seems to

form a tissue of various kinds of novelties

:

is the first place, the subject is antique—

a

very rare thing among the Germans, who
•doom celebrate any thing above domestic

fecta; secondly, in spite of all the pre-

jodkes which the author bad to flght

against, be obtained a complete success,

or, rather, carried off a triumph, of which
the dramatic history of Germany never be-

fore has furnished an instance. After the

third act; he waa obliged to make his

appearance on the stage; crowned after

the fifth, he waa conducted, in procession,

to bis own dwelling. The next day, ho-

noured by the beneficence of his sovereign,

a considerable subscription was opened for

aim, which was foil in a few hours. The
German critics apeak of the tragedy of this

yooag man, who hss written but little be-

fore, ia the following terms:—

"Sapeeia a tragedy writtea ia iambic Terse,

sum! rhyme, er even without the rales of pre-

stay, if we except as ede to Yearn. Theeether
sat iaipoaed apea biaaeetf those diftailties hi.

tone aokuewn ta as: he has oaly six speaking

emraetere ; sad, what ia aheard of in the Ger-

aaa draws, he has oaaiaad himself to observe

At three leasees unities, preteadedly cited as

the* of Aristotle : yet this held young nan baa

head the art ef avoiding those rooks, aa which

tree so many very excellent French tragedians

sate split} hat be has net sacrificed, ea they have

tsae, troth, interval, probability , local situations,

aadciicaasatsoees, to frivolity

.

n

LITERARY INTELUQBNCB.
aaviaw or aaw puulicatioms.

0*Cenducting Air by Farced Ventilation,

me1

Regulating the Tempermiure in Dwell-

Mtet, fa By the Marquis de Cbabannea.

MiBT^of the females of Great Britain

ve now well versed in science ; and their

•Mines prove to an eulightened world,
j

*°d to the liberal mind devoid of prejudice,

that they are equally capable of acquiring

*howkdge of the arts and sciences with

those, who, in ages less marked by won-

derful inventions than the present, kept,

with unrestrained sway, the sceptre of

knowledge aa their own exclusive right,

and held the lovelier part of creation ia

the fetters of ignorance.

Certainly the work before us is not ex-

actly of a nature to form one of the most

pleasing for feminine study, yet it is wrote

io clear and elegant language $ and when
the delicate and fragile fair one shall, in the

crowded theatre or assembly, breathe a

pure and wholesome air, she will know, on

the perusal of this work, to whom she is ,

obliged, and learn to prize the sauative

blessing imparted by useful science.

The Belle Auemble't is also frequently

honoured by being perused by men of the

first scientific abilities; they, too, will know
bow to estimste the advantages of such an

invention, reduced to the most successful

practice, and highly requisite to be encou-

raged aa a preservative of health, in a region

so replete with the smoke of coal aa Lon-

don, and in its numerous places of diver-

sion, and other crowded assemblies.

We shall now proceed to give a few

striking extracts from this work, which we
earnestly request our readers to pay par-

ticular attention to, if they would wish to

preserve that best of all earthly blessings,

health, and lengthen the short period of

existence allotted to human nature.

ON Aia AND ITS FBOFBBTIBS EILATITS TO
BB8FIBATION.

" The air of our atmosphere ia composed of

oxygen, nitrogen or azote, and a little carbuaio

acid. The oxygen, in breathing is absorbed by

the loags, and is so essential to life, that, in air,

deprived of it, all animals instantly perish.* It

baa hence been called vita! air. Io air, contain-

ing less than the natural proportion of oxygen,

although an animal does not die, its vigour is

immedately unpaired $ and if the privation ha
long continued, disease and death are the certain

consequences.
u An anissal, ia breathing, not only vitiates

the air about it by abstracting the oxygen, but

also by loading; it with noxious efluvia from the

.lunge and skin : the existence ot which is fa-

miliarly proved in the case ot the dog, wbioh by
the nose alone can follow bis master.

"We have thee aa explaoattoa ef the dread-

fal consequences which bare been experienced

from breathing air ia situations either altogether

confined, or ill- ventilated j as ibt* suffocation m
the Black Hole at Calcutta, the fevers aad other

diseases of prison*, hospitals, and ships, fee*

}
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the head-ache and distress which to maty infer

in crowded theatres, ball-rooms, small bed. rooms,

&c. Two or three people getting into a car-

riage, are obliged, in a few minutes, to admit

fresh air, hy letting down a glass, or else the op-

pression becomes insupportable, in every plane

where there is no renewal of regular air the evil

exists, and is onlygreater or Us* in proportion to

the size of the room, and the number of indivi-

duals who breathe in it. Air is, in fact, the 6rst

spring of life, aliment is bat the second. We
may lire for many days w'rthoat food, hot shut

oat the aocess of air, that is, of oxygen to the

lungs, and yon instantly destroy life. On the
parity of the air which we breathe, depends,
principally, the health which we enjoy, our free-

dom from disease, and the length of oar days.-*

If a person is alone, he can only breathe the air

he has before respired 5 hot if others are in the

same apartment, the breath ofeach person passes

from one to aaotfer, and it is frequently in this

way that diseases are commnaicnied. 1 state an
important fact, when I say, that in theatres, and
crowded assemblies of every kind ; in close sit- '

ting and sleeping apartments, which are imme-
diately offensive lo a person entering from the

open air ; and in all situations where a man can-

not bare a gallon of pare air to breathe in every

minute (experience having taught us that that

quantity is required), we are receiving and fos-

tering in onr system the germs of future disease,

or we are calling into action principles of dis-

ease already existing, which might have for ever

lain dormant; and thus, by the operation of a

slow, and very insidious poison, weare still fur-

ther shortening and embittering the short day of

human existence. It is to men of science, in

general, and to those in particular who watch

over our health, that it belongs to pronounce

wpon this important subject; I only take the

liberty of presenting it for attentive coasider-

VXNTILA.TIHO T^BATAXS.

" A patent calirofero famivore ventilating

furnace is erected behind the lower gallery,

which draws off the air from the back &f the

three first tiers of boxes. The fire nets upon

twelve pipes, of seven inches diameter each,

•ad ten feet ia. length, whieb unite in a single

pipe of two feet diameter. A rarefaction is pro-

duced in these pipes, and the flame and smoke
having passed them, are evaporated by a large

tube enveloping that in wbicb the air from the

boxes is carried off, and which not only conti-

nues, but considerably augments the rare/action,

and quickens the current of air within. These

pipes unite at the top in a large cowl, which

moves with the wind, and tbroagh which the air

and smoke are discharged outside the building.

" Four openings have been made in the ceil-

ing of each tier of boxes, which communicate

separately with the pipes in the furnace before-

mentioned. The evaporation of air through

these openings becomes very powerful the
^
mo-

ment the fire is lighted, as seen by the rapidity

with which the wheels turned. It is then evident

that the breath of so many person* rising toward*

the easting by its ligwteess, anaooiembly takes

the direction of the current, and passes assay, as

a stream of water follow! the tall which is give*

to it.

" Duriogthe first mouths, the ventilation ia

the centre was effected hy tteam ; bat Mr. Hanris

having since desired me to substitute the heat of

the gas as a power, and to make all the necessary

alterations, the chandelier has become a powerfel

agent of the ventilation.

"The third power is aot yet entaMiafced, bat

Unintended to be planed over aha stage. Us

object is to crew off the spell and beat of the

stage-lamps, as wall as the burnt air they pro-

duce.

" It is thus that nil atr which Is in any way

vitiated, is constantly carried offdaring the per-

formance. H remajas to explain how this air is

replaced.

<< The pnessare of the atmosphere acting wish

greater fitrae upon the interior, ia consequence

of this constant evaporation of air,, the audience

would be exposed to the most dangerous currents

on the opening of the box-doors, &c if precau-

tion bad not been taken to regotate the temper-

ature in everypert of the theatre, aeearwiagta the

degree of eold without. Three or foa* hoars ia

the day are uauajlj the time required to give a

temperate warmth throughout, or to raise the

temperature in any particular situation ia which

it may have been depressed ; but however intense

the eold without, hyoantinaiag the Ate* a lew

boors longer, the proper tempesetase may at all

times be kept up in the interior. Whew the fire

is out, warm air will continue to issue from the

furnace, till every particle of aeat boa aaea ex-

tracted from the pipes. If, as soon as it is ant,

the damper of the smote #3oe is abut, the beat

maybe retained a length of time, astbeeewiU

then be only a draught through the wasm air

pipes, aad not through shafamaee itself, which,

with the brickwork remaining warm, will con-

tinue to give heat to the air passing tbroagh the

pipes as long as nay remain ia the briefes, aad

this renders these furnaces vary economical—

There are times, however, when it is not acces-

sary to light the furnaces, and when an aug-

mentation of heat ia the corridoses is still re-

quired; with, this view it has bees thought essea.

tial to place, in the Shakespeare-room, spinous,

and in the corridores, calirofere stoves, whieb

produce a quantity of warm air, and which, oa

those days, are semcient to maintain the same

temperature, andgreatly assist, dating the thns

of excessive cold, the effect of the furnaces.

"The fresh air which supplies the place ef

that evaporated, will therefore, in cold weather,

be always at from fifty-fire to sixty, and will

maintain a temperature proportioned to the best

in the interior of the boxes, sethat.it it
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•Me for any danger to arise from the opening of

box doors, or any transition sufficiently great to

be injuriously felt. Bat it wat not sufficient that

to provide the means of maintaining the tern-

neratare of the eoirieores nearly at ehcty da-

frees, it waa neeeteary to regelate the admission

of air into the boxes, to lessea the draught of air

en opeaing the doors, aad to sapply constantly

for respiration, fresh sir, in liea of that evapo-

rated by the ventilation. This renewal of air

* effected by numerous saiall openings which

fender the current insensible, aad that air being

always at the degree before-mentioned, pro-

daces a pleasing sensation, and is free front the

danger and Inconvenience which weald ha ex-

perienced from an admission of air at a colder

ana-nookf vshtilatimo lamps.
u The state of calm existing in sleeping apart-

ments during the night, causes a stagnation of

air ; from which it follows, that so soon as we
,

have decomposed a certain portion, we continue

to breathe that air again nnd again, to the great

prejudice of our health. It rises perpendicu-

larly as we breathe, aad, regaining it* gravity as

it cools, descends, and is again inhaled, deprived

of its purity and vital qualities.

'< May we not also indulge the supposition

that the heaviness of the atmosphere around ns

is an occasional cause of restlessness and dis-

turbed sleep, that it has some effect on our mi ads
is sleep, and that to tbe want of ventilation may
be attributed, in some measure, a variety of un-

piesssnt sensations. We frequently sleep for

hours, and yet rise norefreshed, with our minds
unfit either for the avocations or the pleasures

of the day. Is it too bold an assertion, that if

there had been a forced evaporation of aJI sir,

unfit for respiration, our bodies and minds would
hare gained that repose, tbe waul of which ren-

ders sleep unpleasant and insalubrious ? All

these sensations may, certainly, at times, be traced

to obrious causes ; but bow frequently is it that

we are totally at a loss how to account for not

• having rested well ? In this case I venture to

assign it to the want of ventilation, and a proper

circulation of air in our apartment.*'

Our limit* will oat allow on to extract

any thing more from these important in-

ventions: many useful plans follow, treat-

ing of the air conductor, plan for warming
houses, churches, fcc, from one fire, $c
fee to warm hot-basis : tbe author lastly

treats of heatiug liquids, and givesthe in-

vention of a wine-cooler.

Edwin md Jfotry; or, Tht Wmk* HoU~
dove, Mackay, Newgate-street \ Black*

wood and Co. Edinburgh ; Ogle, Glas-

gow ; andGumming, Otiblio.

This little interesting pocket volume
contains a series of moral and instructive

tales for tbe amusement and improvement

of youth, and is one of those useful works
for the juvenile library, which we earnestly

recommend to the notice of those among
onr correspondents, who bear the honoured
title of parents.

Edwin and Henry, the children of the

worthy Mr. Friendly, Edwin aged thirteen,

and Henry twelve, are B«sntug their week's

holidays of Easter with their excellent

parent, who makes ovary domestic incident

a real source, of instruction to bis beloved

offspring. Casualties, the phenomena of

nature, the vegetable world, sickness and

death, are all treated of; and afford, as

they pass immediately under the eyes of

the young people, an opportunity to the

intelligent father, to draw from thence a
striking and moral lesson of instruction.

To these moral tales is prefixed, a well-

written address to parents; and the fol-

lowing extract is well deserving tbe atten-

tion of those wbo are entrusted with the

care of youth :—
" If we examine (he system of the majority of

our neademies, shall we find any part adapted

for those purposes ? Do we not rather behold a

constant and unremitting endeavour to chain the

imagination to a mere ?iew of real things, aad

to sbaekje tbe remaining powers of tbe mind by
a dull uniformity of tuition ? The child, in its

first employments, as well as ia its sports, will

never feel nn inclination to ooort self-reieettoa,

aor by a free and independent mode of thinking,

and of reasoning, attempt to exalt itself above

that narrow sphere in which it is confined, by

tbe imprudent caataoa of a systematic tutor. If

nothing farther were required than to form man

for the purpose of preserving the machine of life,

it would be merely requisite to transform virtue,

os much as possible, into a amehaitical quality,

which, in other words, is wholly to dissolve it,

and to pmee doty and obedience to the lews, ia

its stead. But human astore sears towards a

higher point, which can never he obtained by aa

limited adisplay of power. 1 tstri res, whenoaea

eoaseieus of its noble facilities, to attaia to a

more perfect aad invisible world, which is its

proper and natural home, aad attempts to reach

that station, where, in placid aad holy serenity,

it can look down on the melancholy chaos oflife.*

In the tale of The Village on Fire, the

following reflections on avarice are excel-

lent:—-

" It is a vice of that odious nature, that every

one turns ewny with disgust from him who is
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guilty of it. The miter shuts hit heart against

that feeling, which in general opens every heart,

Namely—compassion. The miser lores no one

bot himself; he even often torments himself to

increase the measures, on the possession ofwhich

he doats with the greatest fondness. Sncb a dis-
j

position is hateful both to God and man. What
\

is more natural than sympathy ? and where is I

there a more pleasant road to promote our own ,

happiness, than in promoting that of others ? i

Of this feeling, bowerer, the miser is wholly

ignorant. He is selfish, hard-hearted, and mis.
|

trustful. These qualities repel every man from

him/'

A Practical Guide to the Management of the

Teeth. By L. S. Pannly.

The finest index to a beautiful person is

a good set of teeth ; the greatest and most

important auxiliary to beauty, indicating

purity of breath, while good teeth aid

powerfully the form of a lovely face. The
care of them is of the highest moment,

both as comforts and agremens.

The former part of this work is particu-

larly useful to dentists, and highly deserv-

ing of their study ; we shall merely give

the following extracts from that part which

treats of the individual care requisite to be

observed by every one of their teeth.

MANAGEMENT OP THE TBBTH.

" The first and most important object, is

cleanliness of the mouth, which is the only pre.

entire of disease. Of the various causes of

diseases of the teeth and alveolar processes, we
have found that the greater part as enumerated

by writers, are merely theoretical, and are built

on no solid facts. The only true cause of all the

diseases to which they are liable, is the contact

of the accumulation, and the action of that mat-

ter upon them, which foim the relics of our

food and beverage, and which operate by no-

dergoing the putrefactive process, as a deleteri-

ous poison, or corroding agent to their structure.

"Where the teeth are kept clean and free

from such matter, no disease will ever arise.

Their structure will equally stand against the

summer's heat and winter's cold j against the

changes of climate, the variations of diet, and
even the diseases to which the other parts of the

system may b? constitutionally subject.

" This being the case, the means of preven-

tion are clear and simple ; namely, to avoid the

accumulation of matter which injures their sub-

staut-e; and it is in the mode of cleaning them,

that the whole secret of avoiding diseases con-

sists.

•'The means commonly resorted to are the
1

use of the bru *h, joi u< d w itb the friction of tooth-

powder j but, that both brushes and dentifrices 1

1

as they are at present used, however ingesasasly

contrived or often employed, are insufficient for

the purposes of effectual cleansing, is obvious

from this circumstance, that the teeth and gisas

are still left in a diseased state. Tooth-powders,

being generally composed of insoluble substan-

ces and acid ingredients, are evidently hurtful,

both by their mechanical and chemical agency.
" The brushes and powders are generally ap-

plied to the outside only of the teeth ; and te

shew the injury of these applications, we shall

make some observations ou their composition

and nature. The sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol,

from its peculiar and well known property, of

giving a beautiful white appearance to the teeth,

forms a principal ingredient in all those ruinous

compositions sold under the title of tooth-pow-

ders, tinctures, or pastes. In tinctures and lo-

tions, it is combined with some spiritous or

watery infusion, of an aromatic nature, varisuoly

coloured and scented, according to the taste of

the composer. In the paste it is united with

some gritty powder, to which a light vegetable

matter is added, when the whole is made of n
proper consistence with honey or other glutinous

substance. The powders, also, not admitting

the acid in its natural form, have corrosive salts

substituted, such as cream of tartar, alum, Ice.

united with powder, which often consists of

brick-dust, blended with some other ingredient,

to colour and conceal it. But, besides these

compositions, which are expressly sold for the
purpose, many are in the habit of using sub-
stances at their own option for cleaning the teeth,

without having recourse to these advertised spe-
cifics. Of this kind soot is one; to which 1 nee
no other objection than that it is a dirty, dis-

agreeable, and indelicate substance. Its use
has, perhaps, arisen from the observation, thai
chimney sweepers have white teeth. This is

generally more in appearance than in reality:

when examined, it is found to be occasioned bj
the contrast of the face with the natural colour
of the teeth. Another substance in much greater
use of late years, for the purpose of cleaning
teeth, is charcoal pulverised j bnt highly as it is

celebrated for its antisceptic qualiu'es, it is very
improper as a dentifrice; for, however fine may
be the powder to which it is reduced, every che-
mist knows that the substance continues perfectly
insoluble. The finer indeed it is pulverised, the

easier is the admission it finds between the teeth

and gums, where its insinuation, like every other
extraneous matter, is a perpetual source of irri-

tation and disease ; and its constant friction may
injure the health sad beauty of the gums; j*j

effect also, as a purifier of the breath, is very

trau»ieot. Dentifrices similar to charcoal are

formed by the burning of bread, leather, betel

nut, peruvian bark, etc.; in their effects, bow-
ever, they all differ little from common charcoal:

gunpowder and iron rust is another composition
in use, but it owes its quality entirely to the

charcoal, as the nitre it contains is in toe small
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a quantity to be of any uie. Prepared alum if

another substance used for the sane purpose;

hat, being: a combination of sulphuric acid end

day, when it comes in oootact with the teeth, it

anderyors m decomposition, end they are con-

sequently exposed to the action of the acid. The

same injnry arises from the, use of cream of tar-

tar, which, though it whitens the teeth, acts

powerfully oa the enamel."

PERNICIOUS IFFECTS OF TOOTH-PICKS.

u H is a common practice with most people

after meals to make use of a tooth-pick, to re-

mote whaterer may be lodged between the teeth.

This practice, however, is highly to be repro-

bated: the constant ose of a tooth- pick cannot

fail *io make improper openings between the

teeth; and when once that part of the gum
which forms the arch is removed from their in-

terstices, a small hollow is made for the recep-

tion of accumulating matter, which, if neglected

to be removed, will, from its immediate action

on the bone, rapidly excavate a tooth, and pro-

dace early pain, that would never have existed

bat for the use of so improper an instrument.**

UfTEBBSTING ACCOUNT OF TBI CARB THI
BBAMINS TAKI OF THKIB TBBTH.

" In the East Indies, particularly in Hindos-

taa, the care of the teeth among the Bramins is

made a part of their religious rites. As soon as

they rise in the morning their teeth are rubbed

for an hour with a twig of the fig-tree. During
this operation their prayers are fervently ad-

dressed to the tan, invoking the blessing of
heaven on themselves and families. This prac-

tice, it is presumed, is coeval with their religion

sad government; and certainly nothing can
shew their high regard for cleanliness, and par-

ticularly for the purity and beauty of the month,
than by making it both a law and religious

doty.**

IMPOBTAMCB OF ATTBMDINO TO THE TBBTH
OF CHILDBBM.

" In every femily it should be a rule to have
the teeth of children frequently inspected by a
dentist; but there is an unfortunate prejudice

entertained by parents, that his operations tend

» injure the teeth. Oa this account the proper

time is often neglected, which occasions defor-

mity and disfiguration ofthe countenance for life.

1b many public seminaries this practice has been
laudably followed. It will always prevent much
faere pain and regret; and children, when
they attain the age of reason and reflection, will

W more grateful for this attention than for those

accomplishments or indulgences which have no
connexion with health and comfort. The first

traces of disease in the teeth arc always unknown
to the patient. Caries, in particular, is soinsi-

amas in its attack, that its existence often re-

onires the most minute inspection of the dentist's

•7< <• detect."

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

M. Demourj, the highly tod justly cele-

brated French occulist, has made a moat

admirable and truly miraculous discovery

:

be has found a method, through an opera-

tion by no means painful, to create an arti-

ficud pupil in the eye of a blind person,

and which will restore the sight when the

optic nerve is not paralyzed or destroyed.

A person under his care had the pupils

of his eyes quite sunk in j and who, after

undergoing this operation read perfectly

well.

THE jEDEPHONE.
A musical instrument, called the iEde-

pbone, has been announced, possessing

advantages which no other instrument has

yet attained. It is played by finger keys,

and every tone is capable of indefinite con-

tinuity. The swell is said to be very supe-

rior, and the instrument is so constructed

as never to be out of tune.

SINGULAR INSTANCE OF EXTRAOR-
DINARY MEMORY.

Lyon, a strolling player in the last cen-

tury, once wagered a crown bowl of punch
with another actor, that he would repeat

the contents of a daily Advertiser from be-

ginning to end. The player only regarded

this as an empty boast, but as Lyon was

positive he laid the wager with him. Next
morning at rehearsal, he put Lyon in mind
of it, rallying him, at the same time, on

his bragging about his memory, and really

imagined that be had been drunk at the

time he made the bet Lyon took the

paper from bis pocket, requested him to

look at it, and judge himself whether he

had not won the wager. And in spite of

the variety of advertisements, and the ge-

neral chaos which makes up a newspaper,

be repeated it without fault, or even hesi-

tation, from beginning to end.

KALEIDOSCOPE.
The Kaleidoscope is a polygonal instru-

ment in catoptrics, possessing the powers

of the polemoscope and polyscope, and may
justly be called a polygonelscope. The
best way of viewing shadows with this

instrument is with a magnifier, the focus of
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which must be suited to flm length of the

tube of the Kaleidoscope.

The beauty and uusnber of shadows die-

played id the field ef view hi this glean,

depend very much open the correctness

of the mirrors, choice of colours, and num-

ber of angle*. Tbe baee line of the sergfe

which it made by the mirrors* must be

truly found, or the shadows will not be

proportionally formed.

BIRTHS
At Leeds, Mrs. J. C. Blake, R. N. ofa daugh-

ter.

The lady of J. C. Mitchell, of Queen-square,

Bloomsbury, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
fa the porish church ef SpuMburst, near Tun-

bridge, Kent, Lord Cecbsane, to Miss Catherine

Corbett Barnes, late of Bryanstooe-streel, a

young lady of small fortune bat good family.

By special license, Lord James Stuart, brother

to the Marqais of Bete, to Miss Tighe, only

daughter of the late W. Tighe, Esq. of Wood,
stock, Hants.

The Right Hon. Lord George Lenox, to Louisa
Frederica, daughter of the Hon. John Rodney,
and graadaaghltr of the Earl and Countess of

AJdborough.

DIED.
At Cobban Park, Surrey, in the 67th year of

his age, Harvey Christian Combe, Esq. many
years one of the Members of the citj of London

.

From sudden illness, at Leamingtou-Spa, Sir

Thomas Bernard, Beet D. C. L. welt known for

his zealoos laboursand writings in behalfof pub-
lic ebarities and other useful institutions.

At Chicksands Priory, Bedfordshire, in the

77th year of his age, Sir George Osborn, Bart,

a General in the army, and Colonel ef the 40th

regiment of foot.

At Vienna, in ats eighty-fourth year, the

Baron de Tbagat. ale cananaaeed bis diplo-

matic) career under theoelebratedPrinee Kaunits.
In 1789 he was appointed minister from Austria
to Warsaw; in 1794 he was made chancellor of
tie court and state j and under this tide be was
the director of the cabinet of Vienna, although

he wea oat proclaimed prime minister till 179$.
After the peace of LooeviHe he retired from
public serrice, and resided at Presbearg, in

Hungary. The study of the Oriental languages
occupied all his leisure hours 5 and he caused to

be brought to him the Oriental MS. belonging
to the Imperial library, receiving visits continu-
ally from those learned men who were employed
fas the saute researches. This statesman, who
nUghtbecissdas the meat able, perhaps, after

Mr. Pitt, was in many respects a Stranger Is the

court and to the world, la 1806, he seamed

regaiarngsome degree of credit at Vieame,be*

he was seat away by order of the French govern-

ment. He lived long enough to see Enroue

return to that political system which he had

marked out, M. deThugot was net a man af

high birth, having risen solely by his indiridwai

merit. He has left ft cansideremle fortune : he

married late in life, and has left no children. A
few hours before his death be fell out of his bed,

into which be would not Suffer himself to be re-

placed ; he died on a simple mattrass which was

placed under him on the floor.

Lately, in the town of Gannat, the place of his

birth, General Sauret, aged seventy-three iJrom

a private soldier he attained to the rank ofl*ieu-

tenaut-General. At the time of the French re-

volution be was a Lieutenant of Grenadiers in

the regiment of Campagne, and Knight of the

order of Saint Louis. He had served under the

orders of the Marecbale de Perignon, in the army

ofthePyrenoees,in the first war against Spain,

where he distinguished himself, not leas by his

military talents than by his humanity, which be

manifested ia saving the Kves of a number of

prisoners whom a emel and atrocious law had

sentenced to death. He was sixty years ia the

service. When he was informed of the death of

the Prince de Conde, he seemed struck with

death himself; and recalled the period with

much emotion when he bad the honour ofserving

under him. He lived but a short time after re-

ceiving the intelligence of the Prince's death.

At Paris, aged three months, the infant daugh-

ter aad only child of Lord William Russell, sea

to the Dnke of Bedford.

Mr. Richard Beatnifte, bookseller, Norwich.

He was a large purchaser of second-hand li-

braries, and his catalogue was well stored with

good books. He was peculiarly blunt in his

manners to his customers, and many anecdotes

of bis singularity in this respect are rdaled. A
Scotch nobleman'onee called to purchase a Bible

:

the bookseller took one down, and aaased the

prise.—" O, moa!" quoth his Lordship, " I

could buy it for much lew in Edioborgh,"—
" Then, my Lord,** replied Mr. Beatnine, re-

placing the volume on the shelf, and abruptly

quitting his Lordship, " go to Edinburgh for

it."—But, notwithstanding these eccentricities,

he is well spoken of by those who beatknew aim.

He was the author of the entertaining little work

called The Norfolk Towrt which he lived long

enough to see go through six editions*

At Spring-grove, Richmond, Surrey, ia the

73d year of his age, Sir C. Pries, Bert. AMer-
man of the Ward of Farriagdoa Without, and

for many years one of the Representatives in Par-

liament for the city of Leaden.

London: Printed by and for Johm Bsll, Proprietor rf this Magazine, emdoftke WaucfcT

MsSiBKGr.ii, Comer ofClare-court, Drwry-Une.
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LA BELLE uASSEMBLEEt
For AUGUST, ISIS.

a Jpeto an* Imprafte* frerfe**

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

dumber ®tte ^untrrrfi an* C&toeettv

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE.

We have the peculiar satisfaction of

presenting oar readers this month with a

oat correct and pleasing likeness of her

Boys] Highness Augusta Wilhelmina Lou-

in, Duchess of Cambridge.

This amiable and illustrious lady was

born Princess of Hesse, on the 25th of July,

1797, at Rumpenheim, on the banks of the

Maine, near Hannau; and in May, 1818,

she was married in Germany to his Royal

Highness the Duke of Cambridge, fifth son

of his Most Gracious Majesty George HI.

and of his illustrious consort Queen Char-

lotte. On Tuesday, the *7tta of May, the

Duke and Duchess of Cambridge arrived

in London, amidst the general plaudits of

an enraptured people: the bride of him

who, when at the age of four-aud-twenty

was affirmed by bis venerable and royal

lather, at that period, to have his first fault

yet to commit, could wot fail of beiug an

Interesting object} especially to the Eng-
lish people, for they have known, in several

oeceeding years, that the conduct of the

Dtkft of Cambridge was still fruitless.

The Landgrave of Hesse Caasel accompa-

nied his daughter to this country, and

when he witnessed the enthusiasm by

which the royal pair waa received, he

declared it to be the proudest day of his

life.

On Monday, the 2d of June, a re-mar-

riage took place at the Qoeen*s Palace. A
temporary altar was fixed io her blue

drawing-room, and the Duke and Duchess

were again united in presence of her Ma*
jetty, the Prince Regent, the royal Dukes,

and the Princesses their sisters. The cere*

atony was performed by the Archbishop

of Canterbury, assisted by the Bishop of

London. A royal salute was, as usual*

fired at this conclusion of the ceremony,

and a splendid dinuer, in honour of the

nuptials, given by the Priuce Regent.

The power invested in bis Royal High*

ness at Hanover, renders his presence re-

quisite in that couutry, and, accompanied

by bis amiable and illustrious bride, be baa

now quitted England to itassame his aut

thority.

G»
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H BISTORT 07 MUSIC

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS,

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC,
FROM JW% BAELISST AOM TO T» 9BBSBNT 11MB, SBLBQIB* PSOlf TBS BUT

ABTHOBITIB8.

{Continuedfrom page 3.)

MUSIC OF THE BB1T0MI.

Amongst the ancient Cambrians the

greatest revereace was paid to their poet-

musicians the bards, both in Pagan aud
Christian times. We have still some songs

of very remote aptiquity preserved in the

Welsh laoguage ; though they have been

since set to different tunes.

The fluctuating favour of minstrelsy in

England resembled that of Franca: but wo
may be assured that British harpers were

famous long before the conquest* and the

bounty of our first Norman sovereign to.

his bard, is recorded in Doomsday Book.

Henry HL, in* the thirty-sixth year of bis

reign, gave forty shilliugs and a pipe of

wine to Richard his harper, and another

pipe of wine to Beatrice the harper's wife,

All onr ancieut poems were sung to the

harp on Sundays.aed . other , festivals. But

in. the legendary life of St Christopher* we
fl^ad, mention made of thefiddfa in the M-
lowing old English lines :—

" Christofre bym served lpog
5

«« The Kyoge fo?ed melodje ofJttheU and of

teogsJ"

No instrument, however, was. in such

Mgb esteem as- the- harp, whether this

island was go¥«w<di by- Biitisjk Sanou*
Danish, or Norman mouarctat The poo?

minstrels bore a very ill name ; but tbey

still had one friend who rescued their fame

from the reproach attached to it; this was

Waiter Hemtag* who records of them the

feUewtng incident^ which redounds to

Abouttbe year 1^7U a short time befojoe

Edward L ascended the throne, he took his

harper with him to the Holy Land ; and

when Edward was wounded with a poison-

ed knife at Ptolemais, the faithful musician

tearing a struggle, rushed into the royal

apartmentand kitted, the aasasajn* Edwaed
should have borne this in mind, and have

cherished the minstrels for the sake of this

instance of fidelity j but it did not make

him spare his brethren of the tuneful art in

Wales.

The institution of the midsummer foir, at

Chester, is traced up to the time of Edward

the Confessor, when Leofric, Earl of Ches-

ter, among other grants to the Abbey of

St. Werbmrg, in- that city, established a

fair on the festival of the Saint to whom it

was dedicated, and in his honour ordained

that the personsof whatever vagrants or

vagabonds that should be assembled there

at tho-time, should be sale, provided they

were guilty of no new offence,

During the reign of Edward U. rack

extensive privileges were granted to the

minstrels, and so many dissolute persons

assumed their character, that their conduct

became a serious pubtie grievance t and

the King. made. a. regulation thai thorn

should h* oon?W-few regularly appointt

ed minstrels of Amour, unless desired by

the. master of the house; and to the lower

class of people that none should coane un-

less desired.

Stowe, whose authority we have fre>

quently quoted in our topographical eatices

of London, and whose, intettsgeoceis mm
iieralty to, be reMed on, teArm* u* thai a

very considerable sum wa* set epejrt for

the liveries of the minstrels* The aaaae

writer, also, gives us an account of n kind

of pageant, or exhibition, which wan per-

formed for the entertainment ofthe young
Prince Richard, son of Bdward the Black

Prince, on the Sunday befe*e Caadlasne*

1377, wherein fi£ mentions the fallowing

musical instruments—trumpets, aackbut%

cornets, shawms, and minstrels, with in-

numerable torch lights j and that titty rode

from Newgate through Chepe, over the

kpadge, through Seuskwark to Kenningr—
aud XamJseHv mhnae the. yuungp Pcsnuf

remained with his mothe* hie ujkslanlk*

royal Dukes, and other n*bte X-pru> Ttyaat
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HJSXOEY OF MUSIC 5$

instruments were well suited to a proces-

sion, but would certainly hare been too

noisy if played in a room.

It was aa important period in English

history when Chaucer, whom we might

style oar first poet, augmented oar voca-

bulary, polished our numbers, and enrich-

ed our knowledge with acquisitions from

France and Italy. As Dr. Burney justly

remark**—-" Literary plunder seems the

asost innocent kind of depredation that

can be made upon our neighbours ; as they

are deprived of nothing but whst they can

well spare, and which it is neither disho-

nourable to lose, nor disgraceful to take.**

In the third book of Chaucer7* Bouse of
Fmm*, he bestows above sixty lines in de-

scribing music, musicians, and musical

instruments. 8towc collected many of

Chaucer's ballads, but in all the ancient

libraries and M88. none of our musical

rmnarchars have been able to And the tune

of an English song or dance so ancient aa

the fourteenth century.

At the coronation of Henry V. In 1413,

them wore no other instruments than

harps; hot an historian of tbst period in-

forms us that their number in that Prince's

halt was prodigious. Ik seems not, how-
ever, to have been mad ofmusic, for when
heantered the city of London triumphant

from the bafttfe ofAgiocourt, some children

were placed on temporary turrets, to sing

names hi praise of the hern: Henry, whe-

ther worn mmhirty or disgust gave orders

seat no songs should he recited by harpers,

a* ethers, in honour nf the recent victory.

It ht ssasfwhai estraerennery that the only

sn*n;luK**tt at silfroea nearly a fete, the

insjc el which has been really

was written on the victory at

Aaj*K*urt,mU15»
A M& on mask is, nevertheless, pro-

served at Oxford, of yat mora ancient date.

It was watte* by an h*gbs#men of the

nuaaoVTâ sntaoV piecentor of the

ts*yeiPo*e^u* the year h$7V

TIk turbttient and unhappy »mjn of

{Isnrj Vi was, notwithstanding, favour*

nJUn to* mmc, as hu as related to mtn-

sjsnhm: far ssiartrels, though Henry was a
asjry efevoo^ Fringe, were better paid than

during many years of this reign, that at

the annual feast of the fraternity of the

Holy Cross, at Abingdon, in Berkshire,

twelve priests received only fourpence each

for singing a solemn dirge; while the same

number of minstrels had each two shillings

and fourpence, besides diet and horse-

meat
About this time two very eminent musi-

cians flourished in England, aud obtained

a high degree of celebrity ; these were

John Dunstable and Dr. John Hambois.'

Dunstable was the musician whom the

Germans have mistaken for St Dunstsn:

Dunstable was not only a musician but a

mathematician, and an eminent astrologer.

Two or three fragments sre all that are

now left of his compositions.

Dr. John Hambois possessed much learn-

ing, but musk formed the chief of his

studies: and here it may not be amiss to

mention, when speaking of the degree of

Doctor being conferred on him, to look

back to an institution which is peculiar to

our universities. We are told, moreover,

by Anthony Wood, that the degree of

Doctor of Music was first given in the

reign of Henry U. ; but those who aremom
nice in their researches, aud consequently

more correct in their information, tell us

that the appellation of Doctor was not

granted till the reign of King John, in

1207. HeMinshed mentions an enumera-

tion of the most eminent men in the reign

of Edward IV. among whom he cites John
Haasbois, * an excellent musician ;'* and
astta, that «* for his notable cunning therein

he was made a Doctor of Music."

In the reignofEdward IV. that is, when
he became established on the throne, musk
seems to have been under better regulation

than during that of the so often dethroned

"Henry VI. Edward incorporated the min-

strels Into a regular body, and this incor*

poratloa resembled the ancient flute play*

era among the Romans. In an account of

the cstsimshment of the fourth Edward's

honabold, we read of several musicians

retained in hat service, aa weti for hk pri»

vote amnsamrnt aa far the service of his

cbepat

(To If comtmmd,)
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ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

fcLIZABETH, QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

The life of this truly illustrious woman*
who, by her piety and benevolence, justly

merited to be placed where she was, among
the saints, was checquered with eveuts

which even her extraordinary beauty aod

endowments could not preveut, when they

too often approached her in the guise of

afflictions. Not ouly did she feed from her

own table a multitude of indigent persons,

but she sought out the habitations of dis-

ease aud misery, attending the former like

an assiduous and careful nurse, and alle-

viating the latter to the very utmost of her

power, and never did the cries of the poor

assail her in vain. One day when the

Prince of Thuringe, her husband, gave a

splendid feast, and Elizabeth was magni-

ficently dressed to do him honour, as she

passed through the avenues of his palace

she met a poor mendicant, who craved

alms. The Princess having no money

about her, told the beggar to wait some

other time.—-" Do not," said the miserable

wretch, " do uot send me away without

relief; how can you dismiss me in his name

by which 1 have implored an alms?'*—The
Princess, touched with compassion, imme-

diately took from her head a veil of im-

mense value and gave it to the beggar*

Elizabeth kept constantly employed in

ber apartments a considerable number of

young women, with whom she used to sit

and spin vestments for the poor. Her fa-

vourite occupation was to see to the bleach-

ing of linen for the service of the altar, and

in making and mending garments for the

indigent.

A horrible famine having desolated Ger-

mauy in 1325, Elizabeth, in the absence of

her husband, distributed all the corn that

grew on his lands amongst the poor. As

the Castle of Marpiirg, wherein were the

granaries, was situated on a very steep

rock, to spare to the interesting objects of

her pity the trouble and fatigue of climb-

lug it, she caused a large hospital to be

built at the foot of the rock, which she

visited herself every day. Historiaos re-

mark that it was a most admirable sight

to see a Princess in the early bloom of

youth, aud dazzling by her beauty, pre-

paring with her own hands her benevoleet

offerings to the poor, waiting on then,

makiug up their beds, and enduring with

constant and unremitting perseverance the

infectious air of an hospital during the

burning heat of an ardent summer. Yet

calumny attacked the fame of this virtootu

Princess. The treasurers of her husband

complained of her prodigality; bat the

young Landgrave too well knew that the

most prudent economy aided her genero-

sity: far .then from giving ear to their idle

reports, be only placed increased confidence

in his virtuous and amiable partner.

Soon after the Prince departed forme

Holy Land: Elizabeth accompanied bin

a great part of his journey ; and oa her

return to court she laid aside every exterior

mark of magnificence, and wore constantly

the habit of a widow, which she never

afterwards quitted.

Her piety bad drawn on her the envy

and hatred of Sophia, her mother-in-lew;

and had been displeasing to the proud no-

bility. Deprived of all her wealth, and

driven out with disgrace from the palace

of her husband, she found herself compelled

to take refuge in a public inn, with a few

of ber ladies in waiting, who were resoWed

never to abandon her. This happened at

a time when the weather waa remarkably

severe. Elizabeth had neither food nor

firing; nor could she even obtain a situa-

tion in one of the many hospitals she bad

founded. The news of her deplorable situ-

ation reached the Bishop of Bamberg, her

uncle, who took her into his castle, and

caused ber marriage portion to be restored

to her. Elizabeth made no other use of it

than distributing it amongst the poor.'

The Pope, touched with the merits, vir-

tue, and undeserved afflictions of tfahPria-

cess, publicly declared himself her protec-

tor j and she retired to Marpurg, cousins;

for her dwelling a very small cottage. The

King of Hungary being informed of the*

wretched lot of his daughter, sent s noble-

man to bring her to his palace; but the

never would be persuaded to quit her

humble retreat, where she died at 0* aje

of twenty-four yean.
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HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

ANECDOTE OF CHARLES XII. OF SWEDEN.

Charles,who was naturally prodigal,

observed no more economy at Bender than

at Stockholm. Grothosen, hit favourite

and treasurer, brought to him one day au

account of fifty thousand crowns in two

lines:

—

u Ten thousand crowns given to

the Swedes and to the Jauizaries, by order

of his Majesty, and the rest spent by my-

aehV—That is frank/* said the King ;
M and

that is the way I like my friends to make
out their accounts. Mullern made me read

over several pages accounting for the sum
of ten thousand franks 5 1 like the laconic

style of Grothusen better.**

AMICDOTE OF MOZART.

From his most tender age, Mozart, ani-

mated with the true feeling of his art, was
never vain of the compliments paid him by

the great When be had to do with people

unacquainted with music, he only perform-

ed insignificant trifles. He played, on the

contrary, with all the fire and attention of

which he was capable when in the presence

of connoisseurs; and his father was often

obliged to have recourse to artifice, and to

nuke the great men, before whom his sou

was to exhibit, pass for connoisseurs before

him. When Mozart, at the age ofsix years,

sat down to play in the presence of the

Emperor Francis, he addressed himself to

bis Majesty, and asked, " Is not M. Wag-
enseil here ? We must send for him ; be

understands the matter.** The Emperor

sent fbr.Wagenseil, and gave his place to

him by the side of the piano.—" Sir,** said

Mozart to the composer, " we are going

to play one of your concertos j you must

turn over tlie leaves for me.*'

HIGH SENSE OF HONOUR IN A PEON, OR
EAST INDIA FOOT SOLDIER.

An Englishman once on a hunting party,

hastily struck a Peon for having let loose,

at an improper time, a greyhound. The
Peon happened to be a Rajah-pout, which

is the highest tribe of Hindoo soldiers. On
receiving the blow, he started back with

an appearance of horror and amazement,

and drew his poniard. But again com-

posing himself, and looking stedfastly at

his master, he said, " I am your servant,

and have long eat your rice :" and having

pronounced this, he plunged the dagger

into his owu bosom. In those few words

the poor man pathetically expressed-**

" the arm that has been nourished by you
shall not take away your life; but iu spar-

iug yours I must give up my own, as 1

cannot survive my dishonour.*'

ANECDOTE OF MR. SHERIDAN.

As Mr. Sheridan was coming up to towa
in one of the public coaches, for the pur-

pose of cauvassing Westminster, at the

time when Mr. Paul was his opponent, he
found himself iu company with two West*
minster electors. In the course of conver-

sation, one of them asked the other to

whom he would give his vote? When bis

friend replied, a To Paul, certainly ; for

though I think him but a shabby sort of a
fellow, I would vote for any one rather than

that rascal Sheridan.**—" Do you know
Sheridan ?** asked the stranger.—" Not I,

Sir,** answered the gentleman : " nor would
1 wish to know him.**—-The conversation

dropped here ; but when the party alighted

to breakfast, Sheridan called aside the

other gentleman, and said, " Pray who is

that very agreeable friend of yours ? He
is one of the pleasantest fellows I ever met
witli, and I should be glad to know his

uame.*'—« His name is Mr. T j he is

an eminent lawyer, and resides in Lincoln*a

Inn-fields.**—Breakfast over, the party re-

sumed their scats in the coach : soon after

which, Sheridan turned, the discourse to

the law. « It is," said he, « a fine pro-

fession : meu may rise to the highest emi-

nence in the state, and it gives vast scope

to the display of talent; many of the most
virtuous and noble characters recorded iu

history have been lawyers. I am sorry,

however, to add, that some of the greatest

rascals have also been lawyers; but of all

the rascals I ever heard of is one T »

who lives in Lincoln*s Inn-fields.**—" I am
Mr. T ,** said the gentlemau.**—" And
I am Mr. Sheridan,** was tlie reply. The
jest was instantly seen ; they shook hands

;

and the lawyer exerted himself warmly to

promote the election of the facetious orator.
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ANESOOTES OF DR. FRANKLIN.

Dr. Franklin, when a child, found the

ftng graces used by his father before and

after meals very tedious. One day after

the winter's provisions bad been salted—

" I think, father," said Benjamin, * if yon

were to say grace over the whole cask, once

fbr all, it would be a vast vmng oftim*."

In his travels through New England, he

had observed, that when he went into an

inn, every individual of the family had a

question or two to propose to him, relative

to his history 5 and that till each was satis-

fied, and that they had conferred and com-

pared together their information, there was

no possibility of procuring any refreshment

Therefore, the moment be went into any of

these places, he inquired fbr the matter, the

mistress, the rods, the daughters, the men
servants, and the maid servants; and hav-

ing assembled them all together, he began

in this manner:— 14 Good people, 1 am
Benjamin Franklin, of Philadelphia, by

trade a printer; and a bachelor. 1 have

some relations at Boston, to whom t am
going to make a visit, my stsy will be short;

and 1 shall then return and follow my busi-

ness, as a prudent man ought to do. This

is all I know of myself, and all I Can pos-

sibly inform you of; I beg, therefore, that

you will have pity on me aud my horse,

and give us both some refreshment'*

When Franklin came to England; pre-

vious to the breaking out of the American

war, he went to Mr. Hett's printing office,

in Wild-court, Wild-street* Lincoln's Inn-

fields, and entering the press-room, he went

up to a particular press, and thus addressed

the two men who were working:—" Come,
my friends, we will drink together ; it is

now forty years sioce I worked like you at

this press, as a journeyman printer.*'—On
this he sent fbr a gallon of porter, and they

drank " Success to printing."

ANECDOTE OF THE KINO OF DENMARK,
WHEN PRINCE ROYAL.

An officer, mortally wounded at the

battle of Quistram, desired to speak with

the Prince; and with bis dying breath ear-

nestly recommended to his care a young
'

woman of Christiana, to whom he was en-

gaged. When the Prince returned there,

a grand ball was given by the principal

inhabitants. He inquired whether this

unfortunate girl was invited, and requested

that she might, though but of the second

class. The girl came; she was pretty;

and finding herself among her superiors,

bashfully sat down as near the door as

possible, nobody deigning to take the least

notice of her. Shortly after, the Prince

entering, inquired for her, and asked her

to dance with him, to the great mortifies*

tion of the young ladies of high rank. After

the dance was over, be handed her to the

top ofthe room, aud placing himself by her,

spoke of the loss she had sustained with

tenderness, promising to provide hand*

somely for any one she should marry. She

afterwards married, and the Prince strictly

kept his promise.

SAXON ANECDOTE.

Prince Antoine, the present heir-

apparent of the throne of Saftony, is a

person of extremely recluse and monkish

habits, frequently enjoining himselfto the

performance of the most rigorous penanO*

(though his whole life is a series of cere-

monies), and bestowing almost his entire

income in donations to the monasteries.

The King, his father, himself a strict dis-

ciplinarian, has often remonstrated with

him on bis excessive bigotry, bat with-

out any other effect than that of in-

creasing it In the year 1810, the coofes*

sor of this Prince persuaded him that hU

good works would be incomplete, unless

he consummated them by a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, but well aware that the King

would never consent to the project, be in-

stigated the Prince to propose to his father

to send bim on some minor doctrinal eat*

bassy to the court of Rome, from whence he

might secretly undertake the Journey. The

Prince followed this advice, but the ting

rejected the proposed embassy, and so*.

pecting something ofthe real design, strictly

forbade his sou leaving Dresden, on any

pretence whatever. In this dilemma, the

confessor hit upon another expedient, end

carefully computing the dumber of paces

between Dresden and Jerusalem^ the en-

thusiastic Prince actually performed the

pilgrimage, with unremitting seat, in li*

apartments; under the close Mperlnietid-

ence of the confessor and some other monk*

of his order.
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THE GLEANERS PORTE-FOLIO
•,

MIIIRIXO OF IVTSmitTlMG ARTICLES FROM RICEVT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C &C.

XOO CHOO IfLAND.

Thi» island is sixty miles long : ajtout

one-third of its southern extent is highly
cultifated, and almost entirely coveted with
villages j and round Port Melville, nearer

the otberextremity, there are also populous
Tillages 5 but the north, north-east, and
eastern parts are but thinly peopled, and
not much cultivated. It is not easy to

ascertain exactly what are the religious

opinions f the natives ; though it appears
that the faith of Fo was introduced a thou*

•and years ago by the bodzes*, and we have
no example of any country where the

priesthood was or is held in such a state of

degradation. Near a well, offerings of rice

and sIqw patches were seen in little exca-

vations on the top of three or four rudely

carved stones, called kawroo. These are

^generally erected in groves on the hills:

ibey are about two feet long by one wide,

and one high. Inscriptions are cut on the

aides in a variety of characters, denoting

the rank of the person who makes the of-

fering, the date and object of his petition.

Two of the inscriptions were translated,

.and were prayers for protection .during a

voyage to China, and for success in a lite-

rary undertaking. Another religious rite

is mentioned:—" Two narrow strips pf

paper with characters inscribed on them,

which, by consent of the natives, were

i
taken from a pillar in the temple, and

which have been since translated, prove to

be invocations, one to the Supreme Deity,

apd the other to the Evil Spirit The first

,is,on a slip of paper, two feet long by two

(inches wide, and containing a supplication

/or pardon. Xbe latter invocation .begins

l>y seven rows of the character symbolical

of the devil. In the ifpper line there are

4
seven, and in the last one ; so that a trian-

gular page is formed of twenty-eight cha-

racters, each signifying the devil ; and the

prayer itself is written ia a narrow perpen-

. dicular line uBfjerneatb ; the whole inscrip-

",Jtjon resembling in form a kite with ajoug

tail attached to it"

We have remarked upon the degrada-

.fion of the jtrjests, or bodies. TJ^y. are

Nk 113.—Fat XVJIL

not respected in society; are neither al-

lowed meat nor marriage; seem to be em-

ployed only in menial offices about the

temples, tfhe walks, and hedges, and not in

religious ceremonies (ofwhich, by the way,

the only example seen by the voyagers was

a funeral, where Jeeroo, one of the chief?,

officiated, and the poor bodzes had no

other occupation than to stand humbly

behind); the very children turn them into

ridicule, and at the Prince's entertainment

our countrymen were laughed at for offer-

ing to treat them with attention.

Connected with religion are the tombs

of a people. Those of Loo Cboo are either

caves excavated in rocks, or built in the

horse-shoe form of the Chinese. The
corpses (of the upper classes, we suppose)

are allowed to decay in coffins Jbr sevea

years; the bones are then collected and
preserved with veneration in elegantly

shaped vases, placed in the temples, and
bung round with offerings pf funereal

flowers. The caverns are probably for

the lower orders, as the bques of the dead

are found therein lying amongst the sand.

Among the productions of the island we
may enumerate of animals, the small horse

and bullock, pigs, goats, and fowls; of fish,

an endless variety of all sorts and colours

;

,
ofvegetables, potatoes, rice, maize, squashes,

oranges, onions, radishes, celery, garlick,

pumpkins, &c. &c. ; tea, tobacco, and cot-

ton, are also among the most valuable pro-

ducts; of edible manufactures, vermicelli,

samebew (an ardent spirit), sackee (a light

wine), sugar, gingerbread, &c. are men-

tioned, and the food is formed chiefly of

these materials, with eggs, cooked in many

ways, not at all disagreeable to European

palates.

The natives are fond of riding, though

their saddles are' made of wood, and so

uneven as to be very unpleasant. The
scenery is of the most beautiful kiud, with

.Indian features. The bamboo is conspicu-

ous anion? the trees which overshadow

the detached cottages and villages: arbours

of cade, covered with various pretty creep-

ep, add to the sylvan graces of these re-

H
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treats* The houses are simple and neat*

and in some rude pictures and carved wood-
work figures were hanging on the walls,

together with inscriptions in the Chinese

character.

Several visits and entertainments were
interchanged between the British ships

and the shore: the most affectionate inter-

course prevailed, and except in keeping
the women aloof, and observing much
mystery about their King, there was no-

thing which the kind Loo Chooans did

not do to satisfy the curiosity of their visi-

tors. The Lyra circumnavigated the

island, and touching at several points, vi-

sited places where they were unexpected.

At one they saw a complete farmyard, at

another a blacksmith's forge and anvil ; but

the principal object of attraction was the

excellent harbour, which has been named
Port Melville, in honour of the first Lord
of the Admiralty.

The Prince of Loo Choo informed the
voyagers that they knew nothing of the
English or French, or of any nations but
the Chinese, Coreans, and Japanese. Po-
lygamy is not allowed as in China, and the

fcing only is allowed concubines : his Ma-
jesty had twelve, and one wife. He had
•even ohildren. The women in general

are not so well treated as we could expect;

the upper classes being a good deal coofin-

•ed to their houses, and the lower orders

•devoted to the drudgery of husbandry
•work: No punishment beyond the tap of
a fan, or an angry look, was ever seen in

this isle, where respect and confidence on
the one hand, and consideration and kind
feeling on the other, seemed to unite rulers

and people. Notone instance of theft or
wrong occurred during the whole time the
expedition was atNapakiang, though the
stores, &c. were much exposed. The gentle
and frieudly manners of the natives pro*
duced so good an effect, that even the
roughest of our tars seemed to have been
metamorphosed into polite gentlemen by
them ; and we question that so kind and
really affectionate intercourse <was ever
before carried on under like circumstances,

and without break or interruption, in the
annals of the human race. Among the
Loo Chooans the character of Madera is

peculiarly attractive. This young chief, as

lie afterwards turned out to be, came first it

on board in the disguise of a private person,

and gradually rose from an intimacy with

the sailors to a friendship with the officers,

till at length, when the Prince visited them,

his real rank and consequence transpired.

He was amiable, observant, acute, lively

and intelligent; and his transactions with
our countrymen possess the interest of a
romance of the most pleasing kind.

We cannot conclude our remarks with*
out extracting an account of a coral island,

which conveys all the information that can
be desired concerning that natural pheno-
menon, the formation of a country by the

labours of an insect

" The examination of a coral reefdaring
the different stages of one tide, is peculiarly

interesting. When the tide has left it for

some time it becomes dry, and appears to
be a compact rock, exceedingly hsrd and
ragged; but as the tide rises, and the waves
begin to wash over it, the coral worms pro*

trade themselves from holes which were
before invisible. These animals are of a
great variety of shapes and sizes, and in
such prodigious numbers, that in a short
time the whole surface of the rock appears
in motion. The most common worm is in
the form of a star, with arms from four to
six inches long, which are moved about
with a rapid motion in all directions, pro-
bably to catch food. When the coral is

broken, about high water mark, it is a solid

hard stone, but if any part of it be detached
at a spot where the tide reaches every day,
it is found to be full of worms, of different

lengths and colours, some being as fine as
a thread, and several feet long, of a bright
yellow, and sometimes of a blue colour.—
The growth of coral appears to cease when
the worm is no longer exposed to the wash*
ing of the sea. Thus a reef rises in the
form of a cauliflower,' till its top has gained
the level of the highest tides, above which
the worm has no power to advance, and
the reef, of course, no longer extends itself

upwards."—lord AmJurtts Emhutg U
CAMS.

WOMIX.

Diderot says, that "when writing on
women, we should dip our pen in the rain*

bow, and throw over each line, instead of

sand, the powder of the butterfly's wing *

This counsel is not easy to follow; for it
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it not given to every one to «b> thmrptm t»

tfte rmM&m ; bat those writers who bare

not the genius of Diderot, most be content

UtkriwwrmeklinitlUiMStintkehuttir-

Jfy's sraaev which certainly ought to be suf-

ficient to empower us to speak very agree*

ably of women.
Montaigne speaks sweetly of women

where he says,

M Wonea art owe williagly, as well as wort
glorioBsJy chats, wbso thsy arc fttaatifsl."

In the last century, as well as in the pre-

sent* people hare been declaiming conti-

tinually against prejudice, sod, in parti*

enJar, against that attached to birth;

which, excluding the middling and lower
elassci from every post of consequence, de-

prived the state of a considerable store of i

useful talents. But no one has ever yet

;

taken upon himself to examine if it is true,

that women, in the full prime of hie, what-

1

ever may be their merit or information,
j

ought, for the good of their country, to

confine themselves merely to the conduct-

ing their household affairs ? Would it not

be difficult to prove that it is vexatious for

a superior talent to be buried in the son of

.

a cobbler, and that it is not equally lost in

a woman? The wife of every private in-
[

dividual is declared incapable of occupying

the moat trifling public employment, and,

notwithstanding, in every kingdom of the

world, except in France, when they are of

royal race, they are judged capable of go-

verning kingdoms) and these kingdoms go

on like the rest—sometimes wrong, some-

times right
j

As, in general, women are not gifted

with large hands and broad shoulders, it is

evident they were never intended for war ;
•

and we regret, on their account, the melan-

choly empire of the Amazons. But their

gentleness, the charms of their behaviour,

their conciliating spirit—do not they reu-

der them particularly suitable to some em-

ployments ? For example, in negotiations

!

Since the time of the Marechale de Gue-

briant, several have been entrusted with

secret missions, and have acquitted them-

selves with success. We have lately wit-

nessed one (universally regretted) who, of

her own accord, happily employed her

active mind in this kind of way, with as

much success as glory. Why, then, this

formal exclusion, so obstinately maintain*

ed f Why this malediction on one half of
the human race? Every woman of an age
to please and to persuade, ought to carry

this question to the sittings of the Chans*
bera; as, heretofore, the Roman damee,
couducted by the daughter of Hortensius,

carried to the senate their eloquent repre-

sentations. Our best orators might be
puxxled to answer these.

We find in the letters of Balzac, an au-
thor uow almost forgotten, a remarkable

passage on women, which ought to be read

by every young person. 1 cannot termi-

nate this article better than by quoting it

:

- There are women, who, provided they
are but chaste, think they are privileged

to do harm j and believe that, if exempt
from one vice, they have every virtue 1
confess, that the loss of honour is the worst
misfortune that cau happen to a woman;
but it does not follow because she has pro-

served it that she has doue an heroic ac-

tion j and 1 see nothing to admire because

she did uot choose to live unhappy and dis-

graced. 1 never beard it said that a person

deserved praise for oot having fallen into

the fire, or for avoiding a dangerous pre-

cipice. We condemn the memory of a
suicide ; but there is no recompeuce given

to those who do not kill themselves, Aud
thus a woman who glories in being chaste,

glories in not being dead, and for having a
quality, without which she would have no
rank in the world, and where she would
only remain to assist in the punishment of

her name, and to see the iufamy of bet

memory. An honest womau ought not so

much to consider vice ss evil, but as im-

possible ; nor so much to hate it, as not

to understand it. And if she is really vir*

tuous, she will sooner believe that there are

griffins aud centaurs, than liceutious fe-

males ; and will rather believe that people

are slanderers, and common fame a liar,

than that her neighbour is uot true to her

husband. She will pity those who are

abused by others ; and wheu she is told of

a woman committing a crime, she will. sa-

tisfy herself with calling her unfortunate,"

—Trm»*S*tedfrom Mtdtme <U G**U$'$ XHc
twmnmn Dm EliqulU* ** fc

PRIOR.

Pains is the most detestable of all vices*

when it is carried to mcevss. When, with

Hfi
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extraordinary talents, it is found in high

places, it is the cauae of many public cala-

mities; yet, at the aame time, of many
splendid actions. In order to be acquaint-

ed with all its misery and deformity, we
must behold it in the ordinary situations of

life: it haathen no illusion to ennoble it,

mod it becomes as puerile as it is hateful.

When it aspires to the conquest of the

world, it may appear imposing ; but how
stupid and hateful does it appear in society;

where a person wishes to shine, not by
wit, talents, or virtuous actions, but by
liorses, carriages, clothes, shawls, &c &c.

;

who renders himselfinsufferable by his pre-

tensions, his susceptibility, arrogance, and
importance attached to trifles; by gossip

ings, bickerings, distort ances, and dis-

putes, which are the inevitable result of
such things. Pride corrupts alike the heart

and understanding; it renders all our judg-
ments false. Pride only esteems its ad-

mirers ; it despises all knowledge and ta-

lents, as well as all qualities, not belonging

to itself. It renders a person blind to him-

self as to others, making him not only in*

sensible to his own faults, but often causes

him to exaggerate them into virtues, and to

deny the worst injuries he inflicts, because

he does not feel them himself; he becomes,

necessarily, envious, and a stranger to the

pleasure of admiring another ; he is, how-
ever, sufficiently punbhed by the secret

vexation that the success of others gives to

his heart It is impossible for a proud man
to be grateful ; he thinks every favour is bis

due; and, moreover, that great benefits

would be, to hhti, an iriAftoftatiebtf

then ; his youth U passed in dfcpotet, fe-

tation, and discontent ofevery kitfi Bitot

calumniated, turned into ridicule, be finata

by throwing himself into bad cmpaj*

and there he fixes, because it iaoaly that

that be finds sycophants and flattcfett. fli

becomes factious, wicked, and a am*-

thrope ; he grows old without attaelmat

without friends, without heartfelt intend,

without consideration or respect; a vtoM

of that frightful vice, the conseqtencs *

which are so fatal, and which cawdefa

the angels to toll.

There is another species of pride; tf,

rather, self-love, carried to a great extn*

which the world oflfen conftfrinds with fa

tue, because its result is almost the safe

It is that desire of shining, not by* trifle*

but by the performance of good aetfcas,**

the possession of great talents* sad *Mcb

aspire only to deserved success. Thflnobte

kind of self-love gives ardour to labour,

and aims at the result with persererawe,

the attainment ofthe empire ovetoufselvei,

which makes us triumph overevery pearfli

inclination, and eVen over tboMpasfa*

which might keep us from the end to which

we wish to attain. It is this that hag often

caused a brilliant fortune to be employed

to the most worthy purposes; bat in ft*

case, if, at first, we are only guided ty **•

bity* we stay be said, in the end, to save

no other motive than pate bentftoleuoV-

Qenerous men are always humane; a gteit

mind, therefore, often becomes Added to •

good heart—IHd.

iJlSGUlSte AND NO DISGUISE* A TALE.

(Concluded Jtbm Pa£e ji.)

Whilst the Chevalier remained ab-

sorbed in thought, and in silent exfcacy at

the prospect that opened before him, Ma-
thilda, far from manifesting the least resent-

ment, exulted at the ingenuity Of her sis-

ters conception ; and it being a settled

point between them that it now rested

with Adolphus alone to bring his affairs to

a happy conclusion, they earnestly com-
menced a course of lectures on the counte-
nance and behaviour he was to assume, the
better to be mistaken for a female.

In feet, the part he was preparing toati

was attended with no smaN difficulaei;fcr

he would have at once to be thought a

woman; and to make himself agreeable i*

a man. However, determined toavai) bw-

self of the preliminaries which Caftfuie

had so skilfully adjusted, he debited to

very same evening, with no other atom*

ant than Mathilda's confidential old t*»

van£ his own not being able to Hie poet*
a courier.

Caroline was too we*l acqMflaj with
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the ardent disposition ofAdolphus, to ques-

tion M* acquiescence to her plan the mo-

ittesit she should make it known'to him; a

communication which she deemed it ad-

visable to pdttpooe, till the expected invi-

tation arrived; and, accordingly, no sooner

received the Baroness's letter, than, before

the aDove-etated conference taking place,

she tent word to her friend, Oat Mathilda

received her invitation With thanks, and
would set off as soon as she received the

ckrthes she had bespoke of a fashionable

tailor, as she delighted in the idea of mak-
ing the excursion, and of being treated as a

gentleman by a fair lady.

TheCbcraherdeRabarbeingannounced,
the Baroness came to meet him, and, with
great presence of mind, stretched out her
baud, which be was going respectfully to

kits, when recollecting, on a sudden, the

baton* he had received, he folded her in

his arms with all the nmiliarity of a female

Mead. Whether the salute was quite in

character, the Baroness was at a loss to de-

teraane; but the Count entering the apart-

ment immediately after, the graceful bow
of the supposed Mathilda made it appear,

that, when required, she was uot forgetful

ofwhat she owed to herself, or of the part

•be was performing.

If the situation of the Chevalier was
truly norel, that of the Baroness was not
much less so—"The compliments which
you lavish upon me, in the presence of my
brother," would she often say to the Che-
valier, « 1 dare not find amiss. 1 know
from what motive they are uttered: but I

must tell you, candidly, that I deem them
quite out of character when repeated io his

•bsence. if the truth were known, it

might be imagined* they are reflections on
my want of those qualifications which you
pretend to praise."—" But if they were
•pokes from my heart," said the other, in

reply, " who would presume to put an op-
posite construction on my meaning T—
"Forbear* my lovely friend, lest I should
doubt yoursincerity. Allow me to indulge
a partiality which must have originated

from my intimacy with your sister, and
which, 1 must own* I feft the first sight

<* you alone would have created. But, 1

beg of you, once more, forbear compli-

ments."--* They are your dufej and I wiH
•Mtaainit atmy peril."—« Yon forgetmow

that we are by ourselves."—« I ean never

forget whom I am speaking to.
n—* Nd-

ther can I ; and' I verily believe, that, in

order tb b6 quits with you, I must apply

to my brother, who may easily be pre-

vailed upon to do justice to the merits of

Mathilda de Rabar. Let me advise you,

by-the-bye, to warn your servant to be

more on his guard*, for I have heard him,

occasionally, calling you Madame (which

the good old follow had really done through

absence, thinking of his mistress) ; which

might te conducive to the detection of a

secret, that I have hitherto held sacred."—

" From what I know of ydor brother, I

would rejoice if he were to pay his ad-

dresses to Mathilda."—" And from the

knowledge I have of that tfmfaMe gttf my-

self, it would make me happy to
*

Here they were interrupted by the arrival

of a gamekeeper from a neighbouring no*

bletnan, with the intelligence that the

Count dTllois was engaged m a shooting

and a hunting party that would keep hirit

abroad for a few days, and that fife accord-

ingly wished Ms valet, with proper articles

of Wearing apparel, and a groom, with i

couple of hunters, to go and meet bins.

The Chevalier was too anxious to resume

a conversation which he thought might

lead, perhaps, to a discovery of the Baron-

ess's real sentiments, not to seize the first

opportunity. He could never believe that

she intended to persevere Hi a resorolM

which he asdibed to a former disappoint-

ment in loVe : if she had loved once, it

proved her not being destitute of a sensible

heart 5 and, therefore, when he should find

her in a proper mood, he mfgfct venture a

declaration with some hopes df it being

listened to. Hazardous si the attempt

must be, yet it must be made ; besides, a

formal denial conld hardly cause greater

pangs than thestat* of suspense and un-

certainty iu wJiich he seemed condemned to

lire. SUch were the thought* that agitated

the Unhappy lovers mind; but, notwith-

standing his impatience, he imagined rt

would be advisable, previously to a nego*

elation of so much importance, to collect

his ideas j to effect which, he betook nil*

self to the par*, where he soufcht a solitary

walk, that led to a pavilion. He, to hit

utmost surprise, though not utter disap-

pointment* there fouad the Baroness, wfo
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did not appear in a more quiet situation of

mind than himself. They both remained

silent for some momeots; but the Chevalier

at length began apologizing for his intru-

sion : " most unintentionally, Madame/*
added he, in a tremulous voice, ** have I

injured the happy mortal who was the ob-

ject of your solitary cogitations, though
ever so envious of bis lot.**—u Those
words," returned Clementina, * speak you

to be totally unacquainted with my disposi-

tion/'—"Am 1 to infer that indifference?"—"No, indeed, 1 am far from being in-

different and unfeeling; Caroline knows,
and can tell you that I am not My siucere

friendship for her, and what I feel for you.**

—"Oh I that 1 were certain "—"Your
doubts wrong me: yet, perhaps, I have, in

some respect, given rise to them myself-

You, most likely, would have felt grievously

offended, if I had informed my brother

who you reajly are. In justice to him, 1

ought to have done so before now. I con-

fess" continued she, with a faint smile, "it

would be cruel to divest you of a dress so

uncommonly becoming; but am I not

equally culpable for exposing the peace of

many of my female friends, who
but be smitten at the sight of the most cap-

tivating youug man, in appearance oajj,

that ever was seen.**—" What I do you be-

lieve that such au impression could bate

taken place?**—"I will not protest bstl

might have been caught myself io the

snare, had I uot been apprized that
*

—"1 shall abide by the inainuatkNL
M-

" And resume your real character.**—" Ss

I wilL**—"Now, then, I shall be at foil

liberty to embrace my friend, my beJorcd

Caroline's—"—" Brother," lnterrantel

he, kneeling before her, M who adores yoo*

If a single glauce at your image has beta

capable of producing such an impression,

you may judge of the effect of a personal

acquaintance.**

The Chevalier said much more, which I

need not repeat All who have either

loved, or been loved, will he qualified to

fill up the chasm.

An explanation of Caroline's contrivance

naturally took place; and the Bsroaesj

easily forgave the trick which made her a

happy wife.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GLACIERS IN THE ALPS.

The glaciers are sometimes, very im-

properly, denominated mountains of ice.

Those enormous masses are amongst the

most remarkable objects in the Alps.

—

Whatever may be the figure or situation of

the glaciers, they all, without exception,

originate in a huge heap of snow, mixed

with water ; which, being frozen during

the winter, does not entirely melt in sum-

mer-time* and tluis conl inues till the return

of the winter season. It is exclusively in

the most elevated vallies of the mountaius

that all the glaciers have .been formed
j

those even the ramifications whereof de-

scend iuto the most fertile vallies. Very

few are to be seen iu the direction from

east to west ; and all are surrounded by

lofty mountains, whose shade considerably

weakens the effect of the suo during the

three summer mouths. For an interval of

nine months the snows will accumulate in

those elevated regions. Lavanges ofsnow,

of an enormous weight, incessantly fall

from the tops of the neighbouring i

tains iuto the bottom of the valley, where

they collect, as iu a basin, in very compact

beds, several hundred feet thick. It nay

easily be conceived, that a similar mm
cannot possibly get thawed thoroughly

during the summer ; so that, at the return

of winter, it has assumed the aspect of a

heap of frozen snow, composed of smsll

grains, which are united together, and io*

creased in volume, by means of the water

filtering, and penetrating from the surface

into the interior of the mass.

Progressive motion op tbi Gla-

ciers TOWARDS THE LOWER VALUE**—

There is no valley throughout the Alp»

but the soil of which is in a slope. That,

when the upper part of a vale is occupied

by a glacier, whose bulk and extent in-

crease annually, in proportion to the ad-

ditional cold which it occasions itself} fr°*

such a state of things, the result must, un-

avoidably, be a strong pression of toe tr
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%rarda the lower part of the vale, which is

tbe only part that oppose* no resistance,

During the hot season, it is on the sides of

the glaciers, and on their inferior surface,

which lays on the mountain, that tbe

largest quantity of ice will melt; the

streams produced by the thaw form ex-

tensive Faults; the blocks of ice that are

stopped by the angles of those vaults, are

finally carried off by the waters collected

ait their basis} and the air, confined in the

cavities of the glacier, breaks down part of

tbe props which support these vaults, that

It may be in equilibrium with the outward
air, when a change iu the weight of the at-

mosphere happens to take place. Tbe
combination of those circumstances lessens

tbe number of the points of contact, and

tbe resistance of tbe friction. The impul-

sive power of the superior part, overcomes

tbe efforts which still impede its action, and
the whole mass is carried forward. In fine,

when the ice has completely filled up the

upper valley, it is forcibly brought towards
the defile, where it finds an issue, and from

thence, by degrees, into the fertile valley,

where a higher degree of heat, checks, in

tome measure, its further progress.

Increase aed mmieutioe or the
Glaciers,—The glaciers will sometimes
decrease for several consecutive years; that

is to say, the lower extremity of the glacier,

situated in the fertile part ofHie valley, loses

such a quantity of ice iu consequence of the

thaw which takes place in summer, that it

leaves part ofthe ground it occupied, when-
ever the mass is not brought sufficiently

forward to replace that loss. On tbe other

nand, there are years in which they in-

crease, and descend further into the valley,

and thus cover cultivated bills and mea-
dows. However, there is nothing regular

in those occurrences that depend entirely

on tbe duration and severity of the winter-
on the quantity of the snow—and on the

temperature of the summer. It is generally

ia the spring that the glaciers increase *,

and when, during tbe course of one year,

tbey have advanced much farther than

asnaj in the interior of a valley, they are

commonly seen to diminish for several years

successively. It is probable that the extra-

ordinary increase hath cleared tbe upper

valley, so that several years are required

before It ia entirely obstructed again, and

that new heaps of ice have produced the

necessary degree of pression for the action

to he felt at the lower extremity.

Nature or the suRPAcr.—The sur-

face and figure of the glaciers are deter-

mined by the kind of ground on which;

they rest. In such vsllies at are level, and
very little sloping, they are also level, and
show but few chinks. On the reverse*

when they descend slong a rapid slope,

and on a very uneven ground, their surface

iscovered with crevices and eminences from

fifty to one hundred feet high, the aspect

of which bears a resemblance to the wavea

of the sea. If the slope be upwards of

thirty or forty degrees, the beds of ice will

break, move, accumulate, and assume the

most diversified snd fantastic figures. The
surface of a glacier is more or less intersect*

ed with chinks, some of which are often

several feet wide, and above one hundred

feet deep. The extreme cold, the sudden

change in the temperature of the air, and
a sloping ground, are the principal causes

of those chinks ; the bottom whereof is of

a dark-blue colour, and the borders, angles,

and points, of the finest'lightgreen. Dur-

ing the winter season, profound silence

reigns along the glaciers ; but as soon as

the air begins to grow warm, and as long

aa tbe summer lasts, from time to time a
tremendous roaring is heard, attended with

dreadful shakes, which cause the whole

mountain to tremble; whenever a crevice

ia formed, it is with a roaring like that of

thuuder. 'When those kinds of detonations

are lieard several times in the course of a

day, they are to be considered as the fore-

runners of a change in tbe weather. The
crevices are formed, and vary, not only

every day, but at every hour, which occa-

sions the glaciers being so dangerous for

travellers.

Wixnsor the Glaciers, torrents*

wells.—This phenomenon evinces the

sgitation undergone by the air confined

beneath the glaciers, and inside of their

inward cavities. The sudden change ia

the atmosphere will sometimes occasion to

issue from the crevices in the gliders, cur-

rents of air insufferably cold, which carry

away with them au icy dust, which they

scatter afar like snow. Inside of the gla-

ciers is heard, from all parts, the loud mor-

jauring of the streams that work their way
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beneath the ice. When these waters can-

not find an issue* tbey will often accumu-

late in so large a quantity, that they finally

!

break through the walls that oppose and

check them, and, on a sudden* a caging
torrent is seen to rush from a wide crevice.

Sometimes wells* of a circular form* are

also met with* vertically dug out of the

glacier* and filled to the brim with water.

These wells are produced by some huge
stone* which* being made hot by the sun*

melts the ke around* and continues to pe-

netrate farther into the interior of the gla-

cier. Travellers sometimes are amused in

forcing their sticks to the bottom of these

said wells* to have the pleasure of seeing

them rise again to the surface.

Stones om the surface, am* at the
root of the Glacier**—-There acemany
glaciers* the surface of which is of a dirty,

blackish colour* which proceeds from atones

that are decomposed* and reduced to a

kind of muddy earth ; for there always is*

both in the ice and on the surface even of

the glaciers* a multiplicity of fragments of

rocks* which the hurricanes and the Ja-

vanges have torn from the tops of the most

elevated mountains. The stones* in the

end* always form* on the borders* and at

the base of the glaciers* bills sometimes

one hundred feet high. The inferior ex-

tremity of the glacier pushes forward that

kind of dam. Sometimes in the centre of

a glacier and in the most elevated part* are

aeen heaps ofstonesin the shape of tombs*

and disposed in .parallel Jjnes #f consider-

able height and length. Sometimes also is

seen to rise on the surface of a^glacjer apy-

ramid of ace* of a regular J|gure« and sur-

mounted by ajiuge stone .block.

NATURE Or THE JfiE pW .JfHE Qt^ci-
**»,-—When, you ,see a <g|acier ibat has

neither crevkes* points* or cutting enjes*

you are inclined to think it iaonly aheap
of snow j whereas,mountains of mow* co-

.vered over.with a thiocoetof shining ice,

are frequently (mistaken Jwr real glaciers.

Clackrs^an onjy be known by the chinks

.and sharp, ajjglee, formed by those masses

.that bear such a resemblance to snow, yet

they may be distinguished at some leagues*

^distance* by the green or blue colour of

their crevices and of their cuts. Their ice

is not compact* like that of the rivers and

and of pieces several inches long and thick,

full of hollows and elevation*, the shape

or figure of those pieces is generally crook-

ed and wbimsicft , and they stick so dose

to one another that although they cannot

be detached from the main mass without

several being broke* yet tbey are suscep-

tible ofa kind of motion similar to that of

the articulation of a limb. The cause of

this extraordinary conformation ia the re-

suit of the action of the air which circu-

lates, and by means of its dilatation forms

little bubbles of various figures* which* ia

their turn* determine that which each par-

ticle of ke assumes, and retains* even when
it increases in bulk* in proportioo aa the

water contained in thesnw freezes. Those

surfaces that are much inclined, the trans-

versal cuts, the borders* points* and cre-

vices along which the water can stream

freely* shew a solid ice, of a light green

colour, and very transparent In the vici-

nity of the heaps ofgravel and ofsand that

hem the glaciers, the lower beds are com-

posed of very dark blue ice.

Vaults of Ice.—The vaults of ke

which are observed at the bottom of the

glaciers, and from which a torrent is sees

to issue, are always formed in the lowest

part,where all the watersmeet subsequently

to the ice being melted. In winter those

vaults lay concealed* beiag ohatructed by

the ice and snow ; the stream that issue*

from them is remarkably small; but; ia

the spring and summer, the waters being

considerably swojn break through jthe ice*

when vaults arc formed one hundred feet

high, and from fifty to eighty wide, the

figure of which is subject to umjejago sannj

changes.

Torrents ISJUXMO FRQV tjuk Gul-
ciers.—The water of ,the glaciers is of a

whitish blue, .and .the torrents that issue

from them retain that colour for several

leagues* unless some other stream after it

by mixing with them. That colour* which

is peculiar to them, proceeds from Jnejr

always carrying numerous particles of

roc|cs excessively attenuated by friction.

NuftEER AMD JCXTBMT OF THE £**•
cixrj.-—Throughout the whole chain of

the A|pa, from Mont Blanc to the frontiers

ofTyrol, they recKon .about four hunfad
glaciers, a very small number pi which a/e

jnjy o»e Jeague <ia icngth, W^ber^s* a
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multiplicity arc six or seven league* long*

half or three quarters of a league in width,

and from a hundred to six hundred feet

thick. It is impossible exactly to measure

the total surface of all those glaciers, one
can only form a general idea of it} yet H

may be supposed that the whole comprises

a sea of ice of upwards of one hundred

and thirty square leagues. Such are the

inexhaustible reservoirs which supply the

largest and principal rivers in Europe.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY}
IN A SERIES Qr LETTS** FftOM A LAST TO HE* »AUGHTBX.

LETTER XV.
M-r dkak. Caxolihe,—How difficult is

It to explain the Wonders of creation ! it is

almost impossible. The artraral world pre-

vents a chain ofmiracles, and the contem-

plation of the universe gives birth to every

exalted idea. CreaUou is the work of one
tfeought, bat it is the thought of an Omni-
potent power, who imprinted on the world
am impression of justice and benevolence

:

natural history will never be a wearisome
•tody to those who can trace in it the

wisdom and power of a creator, whose
•sririt breathes through' every part of the

amteerse,

<* At fall, as perfect is a hair as heart."

Your little tortoise, my Caroline* 1 am
aorry to inform you, is dead. This creature

may be certainly classed amongst the «*»-

pkibuu This species, like yours, was
brought from the Mediterranean; and the

Greeks are fond of the eggs as an article of

food : they are about the size ofa pigeou's,

generally five in number, and of a white

colour. In September, you may recollect,

this poor little animal used to hide itself

under ground, from whence it would

emerge in February. When its youug are

first hatched they are no bigger than a

common walnut We measured the length

of the shell of your favourite, and found

it to be between seven and eight inches,

the usual sixe of this species. It was old

wlieri first given to you, and I'am well in-

Ibrmed that it lives to an extraordinary

age, considerably beyond a century. In

the year 175$, a tortoise was seen at Lam-
bett Palace, Which had formerly belonged

to Archbishop Laud, in 1633: Its shell is

stilt tot* seen in the library at Lambeth.

The tortoise, like other reptiles, has an
arbitrary stomach and lungs, and can refrain

from eatings as well as breathing, during a

great part of the year. In the year 1771*

an old lady, who had attended on a tortoise

above thirty years, was easily recognised

whenever she appeared by the grateful

creature.

Just before the death of your tortoise, at

least for a year before be died, when I be-

gan this history of animals, I was particu-

larly watchful of his motions. 1 observed

him spending the sultry hours of summer
under a large cabbage leaf, which served

him as an umbrella : in the decline of the

year be improved the faint beams of autumn

by getting within the reflection of a fruit*

tree wall ; and though he had never been

so great a reader as to know that planes

inclining to the horizon received a pecu-

liar share of warmth, he always inclined

his shell by tilting it against the wall to

receive the feeble rays of the sun.

THE TURTLE.

The turtle, or marine tortoises, are dis-

tinguished from the land tortoise by their

very large and fin-like feet. Their shell

consists of a strong bony coveriug, in which
are embedded the ribs, and which is coat-

ed externally by hard horny plates. The
head is large, and the upper mandible
notched at the tip in such a manner as to

give the appearance of two large teeth.

There' is a species called the green turtle,

much in favour among epicures from the

tinge that its fat exhibits. The hawk-bill

turtle it is that affords the most beautiful

tortoise-shell for combs and various orna-

mental articles. The introduction of the

turtle into England, as an article of food,

is of recent date, very little more than

sixty years ago; and the dressing of

one was an article of importance, always

advertised in the public papers. Forty

sloops are employed by the inhabitants of

1
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Port RojaJ, is Jamaica, to catch green

turtle, aud their markets are supplied with

it the tame as ©arm with batcher*' neat

The turtle feeds on a grass growing at the

bottom of the sea, called turtle grass ; they

sever go oo shore but to lay their eggs,

which i* in April: they then crawl op

from the sea shore the flowiog of high

water, and dig a bole above two feet deep

in the sand, into which they drop in one

night above an handled eggs* They then

fill the hole with sand, and leave then to

be hatched by the heat of the sun, which

is usually performed in three weeks. The
eggs are about the size of teunis bails,

round, while, and covered with a skin re-

sembling parchment*

the moo.

This creature generally abounds in moist

situations, wherever it can command a suf-

ficient quantity of insects and worms,

which constitute its chief food. Its colour

varies considerably, but b generally of an

olive brown, variegated on the upper parts

of the body and limbs with irregular black

spots ; the lower, or under parts, are of a

pale greenish yellow cast Beneath each

eye is a long mark, reaching to the setting

ou of the fore legs. The frog frequently

casts its skin.

1 have often been displeased with you at

seeing you scream and start when a frog

ha" come across your path in the gardeu

after a shower of rain} not only because

It is a most harmless animal, but if you

would divest yourself of foolish girlish an-

tipathies, and observe the creature well, it

is extremely elegant, and has a very lively

and smart appearance: its limbs are finely

calculated for all its peculiar motions: the

hind feet are strongly webbed, to assist its

progress in the water, to which it occa*

sionally retires during the summer heats:

in the frosts of winter it lies in a torpid

state in the soft mud at the bottom of stag-

nant waters, till it again awakes at the

approach of spring.

The frog goes through two or three

changes before it attains its perfect form,

from the time it issues from the egg. The
first is a tadpole, and so unlike the frog

that one can hardly imagine it to be the

same animal, as they seem to consist merely

of a bead and tail; their motion is ex*

trendy lively; and they live oa 4m
aod other water plants.

Indeed the aaatony of the frog, ia its

yahoos chsagr i, is so singular that ronsars

might be written on it Wbea the tad-

poles are six weeks old the bind legs aaake

their appearance ; the animal them bears a

resenbtancg to a Kaard nore than a frog;

the tail soon alter begins to decrease, and

in the space of a day or two is totally ob-

literated. It now ventures npoa sand, bat

always wanders on the brinks of its native

waters; and being in prodfcgioas Busabers,

this pheaonena? has often esabnrTasaed tat

vulgar, and eren some superior characters

amongst natural philosophers, who have

embraced the popular belief that R has

rained frogs.

As soon as the frog has assaned its per-

fect form it feeds on animal mod, aad par-

ticularly on insects; to obtain which its

tongue is admirably calculated, being as

placed that the root is nore attached to

the forepart than the binder of the moata;
and when at rest it lies backwards, at if

the animal was swallowing the tip. This

enables the creature to throw it out to

some distance from the mouth, which it

does with great celerity, and being gluti-

nous at the extremity, the prey is easily

caught; which is swallowed with such

celerity that the eye can scarcely follow it

Frogs do not attain to their full stxe till

they are five years old; they live to the

age of twelve or fifteen years. They cannot
dispense with the want of water, and a
dry air and hot sun inevitably cause their

destruction : they are unable also to sup-

port intense cold.

The bull frog, a native of North Ame-
rica, is uncommonly large, and derives its

name from its voice, which resembles the

lowing of a bull : it measures, in general,

eighteen inches from the tip of the nose to

the end of the hind feet The people of

Virginia will not suffer it to be de-

stroyed, as they believe those kind of frogs

purify the water and keep it sweet They
are, howe ver, dreadful enemies to the young

ducks and goslings, which they swallow

whole in great numbers.

1 have written more on the frog than I

should have done had not you causelessly

been prejudiced against a harmless and in-

offensive little being of our own climatt

:
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beware of those prejudices ; they appear in

a well-informed female, especially, a ridi-

culous affectation; which, in spite of every

exterior advantage, so far from rendering

a young lady interesting, makes her ap-

pear silly and disagreeable. To see you,

a sensible woman; an admirer of the won-

derful works of a creative Providence,

shunning carefully, without sending forth

frightful screams, those creatures which

are really noxious, and tracing the hand of

the Almighty in the formation of the mi-

nutest creature, is the heartfelt wish of

Your truly affectionate mother,

Anna.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XX.

Dovia.—The first striking object of

Dorer is its Castle, which shews in all its

vast extent of defence aud forms a most

magnificent sight ; in every point of view

its grandeur amazes. The town of Dover

beneath, forms a crescent terminated by

vast chalky precipices at either end, and

io part overhung by others. A deep vale,

watered by a small stream, and bounded

by lofty downs, finish the view on the

Deal side: on the other, the celebrated

strait, the town of Calais, aud the French

shore, with correspondent cliffs stretch-

ing far to the south, form a most beautiful

and uncommon coup-faiL

It i§ now upwards of two thousand and

thirty years ago since Caesar sailed on his

first expedition against Britain, intending

to land at Dover. At that period, instead

of an open sea, was a harbour penetrating

lar into the land, very narrow, and so

bounded by mountains that the Britons

were enabled to annoy the Roman forces

from the heights which bung over the

snore. Cicero mentions the very difficult

access to our island ; for the, orator had a

very indifferent opinion of Caesar's expe-

dition ; and, indeed, that conqueror himself

was astonished at the sight of a mountain-

ous coast covered with armed men, aud

therefore made bis attempt elsewhere, and

landed on the flat Rutupian shore.

The aucient Pharos still remains almost

entire; the lower part of which is of much
greater circumference than the upper; it

is square within, excessively strong, and

entirely composed of Roman masonry ; the

windows are small, arched with Roman
tiles, as is the entrance: the walls are ten

feet thick.

Adjacent to the Pharos are the ruins of

the church : the royal chapel is evidentl)

•fNorman architecture ; aud in this chapel

were deposited the remains of many great

men ; among whom was Henry Howare!.

Earl of Northampton, arid one of the

Wardens of the Cinque Ports; he had a

most magnificent monument erected to his

memory, which, when the chapel was
about to fall into ruins, was removed to

the Hospital at Greenwich.

After the battle of Hastings, William the

Conqueror presented himself before Dover
Castle; it was then crowded with soldiers,

but the dread of his valour soon forced

them to surrender. Duriug the Con-
queror's stay of eight days, he gave new
strength to the fortress, and appointed his

half-brother Odo, Bishop ofBayeux, go-

vernor. The treachery of Odo, however,

caused him to lose his situation, and it was

given to John Fienues. William fortified

the Castle by towers distinguished by dif-

ferent names, and which were rebuilt by

those persons whose titles they now bear.

One is named De la Pole's, from the un-

fortunate Duke of Suffolk ; others of King
Arthur and his Queen G wynever j only,

we imagine, in honour of those illustrious

persons, who certaiuly had no pretensions

to the architecture

In the centre of this precinct is a noble

keep, or square tower, rebuilt by Henry II.

on the model of those erected by Gun-

dulphus, Bishop of Rochester. This is

very large, with square lowers. Tlie en-

trance is by a flight of steps on the outside,.

but within is a magnificent series of stairs

round two sides of the Castle, leading

through one vestibule to auutlier, and to a

grand portal as high as the third story, in

which were the state apartments. The

vestibules and portal were closed by strong

gates, possibly to guard against a sudden

attack. In this upper story the governor

resided, or the King whe.j he visited the

13
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working within an immense

Castle. The garrison was stationed in the

second floor, and the lower was devoted to

the keeping the stores and provisions: be-

neath was a dark and miserable dungeon

for prisoners.

The well is three hundred and sixty feet

deep; the water-bucket is brought up by

two men
wheel.

The grest gate is large and lofty, square

in form, with two round towers in front.

This was called Fien lies' New Gate, or the

Constable's Tower, and it was supposed to

have been his principal residence : the

present gate must certainly have been built

since the days of Fiennts, on the site of the

ancient one. Edward IV. laid out ten

thousand pounds, by the advice of Lord

Cobham, in repairing, fortifying, and beau-

tifying the works; and Henry Vlll. to

guard against a surprise by sea, built at

the foot of the cliff, ou the shore, one of

the many little castles he erected in the

year 1539; it was called the Mule's Bul-

wark, and remains garrisoned.

Matthew Paris styles Dover Castle the

key and barrier of the whole kingdom

:

but, however it might be deemed impreg-

nable, we find the Saxons panic-struck,

and yielding it up to the Conqueror.
J

Stephen, during his war with the Empress
Maud, easily persuaded the Constable to

deliver it into bis hands. King John in-

trusted it to his faithful Hubert, who, in

1216, defended it against all the efforts of

Louis, Dauphin of France, who, uniting

with the discontented Barons, vigorously

besieged it: though repulsed continually

with great loss, Louis swore he would not

raise the siege till he had taken the place

and hanged the whole garrison ; for his

father had sworn to him by St. James's

arm, that, till he had gained possession of

Dover Castle, he had not gained one foot

in England. This was soon verified on the

death of King John. Louis attempted to

corrupt the fidelity of Hubert, but in vain;

he continued firm in his allegiance to the
young monarch, and by his wise conduct
prevented his country from becoming a
province of France.

The descent from the Castle to the town
is extremely rapid : the entrance of the

harbour of the ancient Dubris is now solid

little way up the valley, in places where

once ,rode the navies of Rome; aneton,

and other naval remains, have often been

found under the j«oil.

The situation of Dover is very beautiful;

it is bounded by lolly verdant downs, and

faced with snowy precipices of chalk: i

long street runs Jbencatfat, called Snare-

street.

In early times Dover was much more

populous than it is at present : there were

seven churches, two of which, StMir/i

and St James's, alone remain. Dover

seems to have been a very conadertbk

place in the seventh century; for is 697,

Wihtred, King of Kent, removed the

canons from their college in the Castle, to

the church of St Martin in the town, tad

increased their number to twentj-two-,

he found it incompatible with the safety

of the Castle to let them continue there,

their lives being very irregular: Cobbett,

Archbishop of Canterbury, complained of

their licentiousness to Henry I. who pie

him all their possessions, expelled then.

and desired the Archbishop to seek out i

more moral set ; they were replaced by to

successor, by the authority of Heory II.

by Benedictine monks. Some ranaiustf

the church built for the canons, by Wis-

tred, are yet visible near the market-place.

Numbers of Princes have lauded at Do-

!
ver at different times. William Rate U

: 1005, the Emperor Sigismund in Mtfi <*

his arrival the Duke of Gloucester, ud

!
several other great men, went into tbe iei

with their swords drawn, and dedsreotbej

|
would oppose his landing if he cameio

1

any other character than their King* re-

lation and friend, not as an Emperor or

superior ; his errand was to make F**

between the Kings of England and Frao»

At DoVer also landed the Emperor Cbw»

V. and was met by HenryW1 *®

that romantic pomp he usually afifccte^

In 1S8S, Anne, sister of the EW"*

Winceslaus, in her way to the n1*®*,

tion of her nuptials with Rich*** UJ>*

no sooner lauded at this port lhant7^
became violently agitated from ^f°\

rfrh/m.k*. th« «hiD SMe W J*of au earthquake $ the ship ***c '

left was beat to pieces, and many °*

^
greatly damaged 5 too sure omeus of

turbulent reign experienced ty
hw

land, covered with streets, which extend a
)!

band of this matchless wontfe
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In 1670^ the chasming mad accomplished
Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans and sister

of Charles IL came to exert her influence

over her brother to sign his insamous treaty

with France; and here she confirmed her

other brother, the Duke of York, after*

wards James EL in the Catholic religion.

Mary, the beloved sister of Henry VIU.
embarked fromDover in 15 1 4, to be wedded
to Louis XII. Henry, by frequently visit-

iag this port, first discovered its import-

sow*, and in the year 1563, began a work
worthy of a great monarch, by laying the

foundation of a most noble pier; and his

Majesty expended on this business eighty

thousand pounds, besides giving a band*

some annual pension to John Young for

bis eminent skill as an engineer. When
Henry died about one hundred and twenty
yards were left unfinished ; the early death

of Edward VI. interrupted the work*
Mary continued it, but not with aayde*
gree of energy ; and by neglect the sea

rolled in such quantities of gravel that the

harbour became almost choked up, in

which state it remained till 1583. By in-

tense application, in the reigns ofsucceed-

ing monarch*, it was aeon completed at a
small expence.

THE LISTENER.

ANONYMOUS UHrrK*-W*IVBRS»

I havx ever regarded the anonymous
letter-writer in the same light as 1 do an

assassin whostabs in the dark. The brave

nod honourable man, if he sees (butts in an
individual, or even in the public, fears not

to come forward and name himself; while

the dastardly coward vents his spleen by
pouring forth his venom under initials that

make no part of his name > or is not afraid,

when he disguises bis own vile hand-

writing, to make use ofthe honoured names

vtHotspwr, Spenctr, Douglas, &c. fcc.

My correspondents are, it is true, almost

all anonymous; but they are of a far dif-

ferent temperament from those miserable

beings to whom I allude. They write to

use for advice, they lash, in a good hu-

moured way, the manners of a thoughtless

age, or they pour their trifling complaints

into my aged though quick ears : and all

their motive for signing themselves by fic-

titious names originates in that desire of

mviding publicity ; which publicity, in the

general class of anonymous writers, is

eagerly sought after in their kind of way.
How many a bitter and spiteful letter

from these masked assassins has been pro-

duced because, perhaps, the Editor of a
periodical work, or an impartial paper, has

not thought fit to sully his pages with the

nonsensical trash that has issued from their

pen. Only plunging deeper and deeper
into the slough of ignorance, behind the

dirty mantle of an anonymous signature,

they dare even to attack the individual

character; as if that had any thing to do
with the merit of a work, its originality or

its elegance.

Other anonymous writers prevent mar*

riages, stir up strife between |utrents and

children, wives and husbands ; but all have

the same tendency, all are derived from the

same source, and that is—mischief.

Such were the reflections in which I sat

busied yesterday in my arm chair; when
sleep suddenly overcame me, and to the

eye of vision was represented a spare

meagre form, who addressed me iu the

following words :—
" Without name, without friends, an out*

cast from society that fears me, and from vir-

tue by whom 1 am despised, behold the off-

spring of Cowardice and Malighamcy,
AsCowardice wasdriven from the field of

honour he overtook the hag, uuited his fate

to hers, and 1 was the offspring of that de-

testable uniou. I trembled before the scorn*

ful looks of my mother, and had in me so

much ofmy nitber that I dreaded even to

perform the tasks she set me. She called

in the aid of Esw, who bad helped to

uurture me with a parent's care, oa whose

lap 1 imbibed those lessens which have

guided me through this world, through

which 1 have wandered unseen and ua*

known through ages, and through which I

am still doomed to wander : through her

incitements 1 was spurred on to undertake

the dark task of stabbing, unseen, my
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neigbours fame, to engender hatred some-

times, and often uneasiness between man
and man ; to crash with venturous stroke,

and still unknown, the building that seem-

ed to stand secure, which had been raised

with difficulty, and which now propt up,

served, perhaps, to support its owner, or

considerably to add to his comfort Some-

times 1 have recoiled from the task, not

from principle, for I have none ; but from

the whisperings of my father, who inces-

santly told me I should one day be dis-

covered.—4 Fear not,* on the other hand

cried Envy, ' thou art obscure as thou art

hateful ; thou hast no name ; who will seek

thee out?*—Thus encouraged, I perform

the tasks my nurse and mother set me. It

is Lwho forge the tale of public slander,

and the loose scandalous novel that shrinks

from the scourge of the law : I boast the

art of knowing state secrets and the private

intrigues of Princes and virtuous Princesses

that never bad existence ; I write the fair

anonymous letter from the pretended lady

of fashion, or imitate the old shivering hand

of the aged. Beware my sting, 1 inflict it

unseen*, for Cowardice and Malig-

nancy were my parents; and Envy my
instructress and nurse!**

1 was awakened from this unpleasant

threat by my servant putting into my hand

the following letter :—

-

TO TIMOTHY HEARWELL, ESQ.

Sir,—Notwithstanding I had been some

how disappointed in the object of my first

choice, yet I still relied so much on my
own sagacity, that 1 presumed to chuse

for myself a second time ; when, 1 must

confess it, according to the old adage, I

jumped u out of the fryingpan iuto the

fire.**—The odds, nevertheless, were in my
favour; neither would probabilities have

been against me had the object of my pur-

suit been any other than that enigmatical

being—a woman.
Many and many would have argued in

the same manner as 1 did. If one extreme,

thought I, has been productive of unbound-

ed misery, the opposite one, no doubt,

must be conducive to supreme happiness:

my logic, however, proved erroneous, and

my own experience taught me that ex-

tremes are frequently next door neighbours.

Be it as it may, I am determined to trust

no longer to my own judgment; and apply

to you to direct me in causing a third wife.

Some inconsiderate mortal will perhaps

express wonder at my persevering resolu-

tion : his unfounded prejudice I shall not

attempt to refute ; but let him, at worst,

compare wedlock to a lottery, he will be

forced to acknowledge, that although there
1 be so many blanks, there are also many,

! and some of them capital prizes.

I
" Marriage has many pains,** says Dr.

Johnson. That the Doctor stands eminent

amongst our literati, the most severe critic

' must allow ; but bis most zealous pane-

gyrists have very little to say in praise of

his feelings: nay, I shall make bold to

affirm that the propagator of such a prin-

|

ciple must renounce all hopes of ever being

considered as either a philanthropist or a

patriot Methinks sometimes, if mortal

man could retain beyond the grave the

recollection of his former maxims, and re-

vive for one day to witness their effect, Dr.

Johnson would blush at seeing bis bust in

St. Paul's cathedral by the side of that of

Howard.—What does Dr. Johnson say

next?

! "Celibacy has no pleasures."—This

. might be construed as a lenitive to the

first part of the sentence, some enthusiast

will say; since by exposing the irksome-

, ness of a single life, it suggests an induce-

ment to enter the marriage state. Our
1

cynical Doctor never meant such a hint

;

,

bis jaundiced imagination represented both

|

conditions under the same colour. His

. feelings were as uncouth as his manners,

,
and displeased with himself, he cared not

: making his fellow creatures discontent with

their situation in life, be it what it might.

Thousands would expatiate at full length

on the manifold gratifications celibacy

affords; for my part 1 shall candidly de-

clare, that the greatest I could eujoy con-

sisted in the anticipation of that bliss which
awaited me, as I fancied, in the marriage

state. To be sure, 1 cooked my dish to

my palate; and with rather a prodigal

hand, seasoned it with beauty, wealth, and

accomplishments.

I shall now postpone introducing any
further reflections, to give you an account
ofmy first hymeneal adventure.

Fortune happened to throw in my way,

amongst other young ladies possessed of
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the above qualifications, one of those

sprightly bewitching syrens, whose charms

are not to be resisted. Happy as the days

of courtship are known to be, wo were both

anxious to abridge their duration ; so that

four mouths after my being introduced to

Clarissa, I engaged to take her " for better

or for worse."—Too soon did I find that

* there could be too much of a good thingT
But more of that hereafter.

As a prelude, Clarissa being a minor,

her miserly guardians would only grant

their consent upon condition of the whole

of her property being settled on herself}

and I readily acquiesced giving that proof

of disinterestedness, as I had a handsome

fortune of my own, unincumbered with

debt Although by no means extrava-

gantly inclined, yet I conceived it became

soe to form an elegant establishment pro-

portionate to my income, mindful at the

same time to keep a provision for casual-

ties. Little did 1 imagine that the musical

talents ofmy cmra spota aloue would be the

occasion of my whole reterve being more

than absorbed; however, it turned out to

be the case. Simple amateurs were not

found sufficiently competent to join in her

conceits, so that a couple, at least, of vir-

tuosi of each sex were put in requisition.

Then every rehearsal was followed by a

dinner, to which on account of the ulti-

mate debating which pieces were to be

executed, and iu what successioo, I myself

was considered as an intruder -

9 of course,

none of my friends were to be admitted

upon any terms j but 1 might have as many

as I chose at supper, when they would be

better entertained, as the Signors and Sig-

Boras were to stop. To these latter I must

do the justice to acknowledge their being

extremely sober and temperate, though I

always found them superlatively dainty.

What surprised me most in them, however,

was their prolonging their stay after all

the company had withdrawn ; but Clarissa

relieved me from my visible anxiety, by

informing me in a sweet whispesfcthat the

compliment due to those artists was always

to be discharged nratriitfuno.—So much for

my having professed being an admirer of

music 1

I was ever of opinion that a plain look-

ing woman should avoid dressing too

showy j but this not being the cast with

my wife, 1 liked to see her set out her

beauteous figure to the best advantage,

and she availed herself of that infatuation

not to follow but to invent new fashions,

which, as you may well imagine, was

attended with no inconsiderable expence.

Next, as it is of no use being fine unless

you be seen, she would repeatedly be *t

kowu; and when intoxicated with the

praises that bad been lavished upon her

superior taste, she sat down to cards, she

then had to pay in sterling money by
handful Is the interested incense of which
she had devoured the smoke.

My hints at economy were suffered to

pass unnoticed, and when, at the expira-

tion of two years, I found myself compelled
to mortgage an estate, and to explicitly

announce a reform, my wife's spirits were
instantly paralized. Not long after, she

caught the small-pox, by which she was
literally disfigured. Disconsolate at the

loss of her beauty, she lingered for a short

time, and finally left me to lament the

death of a partner whose life had been for

me a source of regret amidst an ocean of

joys.

My second wife had no beauty to boast

ofj and with regard to fortune and accoav
plishments, hers were proportionate to the

situation in life of her father, an humble
worthy country curate. Like another

Caesar, voit, vidi, vici, I saw Miss Arabella

Wilson at church, was pleased with her

countenance, and on my third visits asked

whether she would allow me to demand
her father's consent j which the good
gentleman, being apprized of her acquies-

cence, and acquainted with my circum-

stances and character, readily granted; It

was immediately agreed also, that he should

accompany his daughter to London, there

to provide such articles of wearing apparel

as her new situation would require, the

choice and purchase of which 1 doubted

not but one of my female relatives would
willingly superintend. This point once

settled, I sued for no demur; a few boors

brought us to town. The next day, whilst

the ladies were gone shopping, 1 went to

procure a special license, and half a score

of milliners, dress-makers, and other artists

of the same description, being prevailed

upon to sit up all night, our days of court-

ship were speedily at an ead—to make
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room tor a life of contradiction and dis-

pleasure.

The objection of my new spouse to

range within the circle of my nuinereou

connections' and acquaintance, I ascribed*

at first, to her detncatic Habits, and to a I

timidity which would aeon wear off; bat

•he shewed a similar dislike to receiving
j

company at home ; and I discovered, to my I

great sorrow, that it proceeded from a p*» I

nurious disposition on the one band, and
|

from peevishness on the other. Under a
|

{pretence of lier being indisposed, 1 was I

forced to decline many invitations ; when* I

ia> fact, the only motive of her refusal was !

to prevent the obligation of returning the !

civility. A trusty housekeeper, who had
been in my father's service before I was

j

born, and my aged porter and butler, who
bad lived in the family from the same date

as the former, gaveme warning, on account

of the constant discontented humour and

iM-treatment of their mistress ; neither was

1 suffered to enjoy one day's rest until 1

bad dismissed my valet, who, upon an oc-

oaaiea, had saved my life at the-peril of bis

own, because Madame could not abide

beeping in her house a foreigner* to be

msurdered by bam at aomv future period.

So far, however, I bad not been qoite

deprived of my liberty j I was allowed to

lobe aay morning rides and walks* so bene-

ficial to health; but my wife, discover-

ing that she waa in the family way, would

no longer dispense with my presence, an

that I waa condemned to live in a state of

imprisonment In order to avoid being

intruded' upon, I proposed removing into

flie country ; to this suggestion she object-:

ed, leptoeching me with wishing to de*

p'rive her ofmedical assistance, as she stood

in need of daily advice : yet exercise was

prescribed* and she refused taking any oat

of doom. The jolting of the carriage

might be attended With fetal consequences?

the street* of London* besides, offered such*

monstrous sights! Oh! if her child was

tobedefermed '—'Meanwhile she waa safely

delivered, and she immediately changed

her course. She relinquished the negative

to assume the imperative ; and if her com*

mands, however whimsical* ridiculous, or

absurd, were not obeyed, as by magic,
u her dear babe must suffer, a wet-nurse

must beoent tor."—How shall I proceed }

an involuntary mistake rhnew her into so

violent a rage, that a complete derange-
ment soon followed* and within a fei tnighfr
once more 1 was left a widower ; anda cos*

vulstew robbed me of my child.

The joys of being a parent I- have ex-

perienced once, andcannot renouncetamely
the hopes of enjoying the same bfeaafag

again. So many of my acquaintance are

happy in the marriage state, that, although
my lot, as a husband, baa hitherto been
unhappy, through my inconeiderate choice,

i consider it as one chance more in >my be-

halfc that my next wife will not reaemble
either ofthe two first* whom! have describ-
ed, and that you might select one whose
temper and qualifications will bo move
congenial with my own.—1 am. Ice. Ac.

Bnartnm.

OLD ACQUAINTANCES, OR, NEW MASK&—FROM THE FRENCH.

''Jeerobrofctantutpnipfcrtott,

«• Efr pattoot, oterit desviM^^'v-WiKWBLT.

T«& events which* for a long time*

continued to agitate France* have wrought

each a change in the manners* tastes* for-

tune, and situation of itemhabitants* that

it w impossible for a Frenchman who has

atn bis country for only a

r of a century* to enter it again wvtfc-

at every step* fresh subjects

to excite his astsanabmont* and without

oantmuaHy feMsng bitocaliens, ami oftm

The Count de Norvffle left Frtnceiu tie
month of Jane, 1766? when he toot a
voyage for the sake ot improving himeelf

in the kguagee ofthe north, which he
had been tome time studying, and which
he desired to obtain a thorough knowledge
of. During; the commencementof his stay

in a foreign country* the revolution broke

out) and the petttieal fiamespreadthroagh

France with the rapidity of the evfl: the

family of the Count was persecuted and
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»* acme of liia relatives, martyr*,

to the royal cause, lost on the scaffold the

jeaaainder of thai blood which had already

been abed in the Add of battle in the de-

fence of their monarch ; others were con-

demned to end thoae days in exile, now
ahoitened by grief and despair. The
Count, himaeIC although he had quitted

ilia country long before the fever of revolt

feed destroyed every moral principle, was

yet placed on the fetal hst, and stripped,

etaria^ the Jifeof bis rather, of the immense

wealth that bit family had, for ages, en-

joyed, and which* one day, was to descend

to bisown children*

The sorrow* of hif country drew tears

4rom the Count; who supported, without

complaining, the low of rank, dignity, and
mrtane. lie thought no more of seeing

Fasace, where be then posaeiBed nothing;

aF«earchmanof known honoorand bravery,

while the Remises, who had given him so

generous a reception, were conquered on

the plains at Eylau, the Count, at the head

of another Russian army, fought, and

avenged, by a shining victory, the nu-
j

aaeroos checks that the brave Russians re-

1

cetved from French valour; an illustrious
;

waraior, a graterel foreigner, he instructed

ana -bests in the art of vanquishing the Per-
'

annas, and paid the debt of hospitality by !

tm victories,
j

A ebange took place in Frances she

invited tfie Bourbons back to the throne of

their ancestors: immediately the Count de

NorviUe, proud of having yet a sacrifice to

to eia sovereign, abandoned, without

, the brilliant lot that awaited him in

I, to go and range himself

emoogtbe defenders of a throne, of which

fc» ancestors had been some of the irmest

On -his return to France, he

to his King a pore heart, a well-

tried arm, and a nanus without reproach,

which had been managed doubly glorious

by has exploits; precious advantages, of

which the native modesty of she Count

taogbtbnmaot to be vain, but ojtowbich

the wisdom of the aeonaroh .knew how to

act a juat value.

Toe government that hadseUed on the

wealth of the Count, feaget 4o dispose of

n little eawteauyohuntsd abonteigbt leagum

froanParia. M. de Korville went them on

a, fluwdiy $ ondnanaon as the news ofiU
2W IIS.—V*L XVIII.

arrival had spread through the village,

every one went to pay him homage ; but as

he aaw no one, they were obliged to be sa-

tisfied with being only allowed to write

down their names* The Couut, to whom
the hat was delivered in the evening, reafjl

the names over very attentively, but was

not able to discover among them one witfi

which he was acquainted. The next day,

M. de Lussac, one of the newest and rich-

est inhabitants of the district, being more
pressing and more fortunate than those that

had preceded him, was introduced into toe

presence of M. de Norville ; after having

ide him a laboured congratulation on bis

return, M. de Lussac, who had carefully in*

formed the Count of the important charac-

ter he held in the commune, at which he
was fifth magistrate, intreated htm to do
him the honour of accepting an invitation

he gave bim for the following day. ** I

shall have," said he, M a select and brilliant

party, composed of the first people in this

quarter, and 1 shall consider myself but

too happy if the Count de Norville will do

me the honour of his company."

M. de Norville, curious of seeing a spe-

cimen of the inhabitants of the canton, and
desirous also of knowing the manners of

those amongst whom he was obliged to

peas a part of the year, accepted the invi-

tation of M. de Lussac.

The Count, who feared he should find

himself in the midst of a circle ofstrangers,

was agreeably deceived in seeing himself

surrounded by people whose countenances

were familiar to him, although their names

were utterly uuknown to bim. These

names rather staggered him} there was,

according to his opinion, a very great re*

semblance between the features of a vmUt-

dechambre formerly in bis father's service,

and those of a financier woo was placed

on bis right hand ; but bow could he re-

cognise Dupre under the name of M . de

St. Yves, the owner of half a dozen old

castles, which be had taken care to demo-

lish r He thought also that he discovered,

in the countenance of a certain Baroness

dcChaiUffus, the wit and gaiety of a charm-

ing female villager, who wasabout fourteen

years of age at the time of his departure,

and who gave promise of being one of the

paettieat giele in the neighbourhood j but

to Judge .by the coMntenance.o/ Madame

K
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the Baroness, Fanny appeared to hare

ceased verifying this promise for some

years. At length, the Count was just on

the point of saying to a little old man, for

whom every one seemed to have the high-

est consideration, "Gaspard, good day to

you, you old rogue," which was the name

his aunfs attorney went by ; but, just as

this amicable sentence was about to escape

him, he was stopped by oue saying, -Well,

M. Durivage, you say nothingf—These
new qualities, mingled with former recol-

lections, this resemblance of feature, and

this difference of the name and profession,

excited his curiosity in a very singular

manner-, the respect, besides, with which

the master of the house treated those per-

sons which the Count did not expect to

meet at his house, destroyed all his con-

jectures, and set aside his suspicions.

A footman announced the Baron jTOr-

feuille: here, the identity of the name

served to make the Count recollect the son

of a secretary formerly belonging to bis

uncle, that twelve years* service, eight

wounds, and two famous actions, had ele-

vated to the rank of Colonel. Without

any other patron than his own bravery, no

protector buthisown conduct, youngd'Or-

feuille had pursued the path to danger to

arrive at the temple of honour; he owed

his rank to his own merit, and his nobility

to his sword. Proud of having built for

himself a name, he took care not to change

his own ; and the Colonel never forgot that

he commenced his military career as a pri-

vate soldier : the Count and he immediately

became acquainted ; one single glance ex-

changed, was sufficient to establish the

most perfect intelligence between them.—

M. de Norville congratulated the Baron on

his military talents, and renewed his ac-

quaintance with him. D'Orfeuille, an en-

thusiast to every thing that was great, ren-

dered justice to the noble character of M.

de Horville, which never belied itself for

an instant, and solicited the honour of pay-

ing his respects to one of the most early

protectors of his family; a sort of intimacy

was, therefore, established between these

two warriors, who so well knew how to

value each other.

The Count, always puxxled by the

change ofnames in those persons he thought

himselfao well acquainted with, questioned

d'Orfeuille, wboioformed him that he wa

not mistaken by the species of silence that

those people had kept towards him, was,

certainly, owed hhn some respect; tk

Count resolved to avenge himselfin a laugh-

able manner.

At theend of the repast, when the cham-

paign had put every one in good humour,

M.de Norville, taming to M.deLoane,

thanked him kindly for the pleasure he had

procured him; but, added be, a little w-

castically, M I an sorry yon did not let

me into the secret; 1 would then haw

adopted a disguise like the others, and Ian

happy in thinking that I should not haw

acquitted myself amiss."—* What do you

mean, Sir ? A disguisef—" Assuredly ;
a

not this the seventh of February, and, con-

sequently, the last and best day of the car-

nival ?"—" Well l
M—" You imagined, 1 sop-

pose, that the season of madness was aa

excuse for every thing ; and you wished to

i

treat me with a little maaquerader- A

masquerade r cried out, at once, all the

guests.—" Why are you displeased," re-

plied M. de Norville, smiling; "is its fault

in me that I should recognize yoa ? Ad

absence of twenty-six years may bate

caused you to forget my features; but, not-

withstanding the ease with which yoa fill

your new characters, there are certain ha-

bits which time cannot destroy, and which

were sufficient to make me know yoa

again."—* But, Sir," replied M. de Saint

Yves, reddening, " it is now eighteen yean

that 1 have held in the world a very tn*

qumtial post'
1—* OnmqumiM! Ah!

that is just the term that I should have aus-

pected my poor Dupre to make use of-
« But there aw drcumatances," said the

Baroness, u which hat too much struck w

ever to be forgotten."—" TheBarooeia yet

i
as ungramanatical as an angel," repliedthc

Count; "but I have seen the tiaae when

this provincial language waa suitable to her

dress. Ah I Fanny, how pretty yoa ooce

looked in your corset of white dimity, and

your%>arse striped cotton petticoat} your

budding charms then concealed ondera

thick double muslin handkerchief \ 1 Mk

your pardon, gentlemen ; but it M* *
you had known Fanny when she waa only

fourteen, one would have set you all mad.

I appeal only to this old attorney that yw

have christened Durivage, and who, *
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that time, often used to frequent the house

of my aunt, whose affairs he tadly neglect-

ed and deranged, while be went to pay his

court tomy nurse's daughter. I have often

fcacied, daring my exile, that Fanny had

become the prey of that mask."—" Sir, I

am truly sorry," replied M. de Lussac,

with much quiekness, M but 1 never thought

of toe Carnival 5 you are not dining with

masks."—« Indeed l

w
said M. de Norville,

affecting surprise.—"M. de Saint Yves,

Sir, is really become a 'wealthy man 5 he

owes his fortune to his industry, the con-

sideration be enjoys to bis wife, and he has

taken the name of an estate he hat just dis-

posed of. Your pretty village fair waa left

a widow by her first husband, who was a

clerk in the treasury 5 ber second was a

captain in the cavalry 5 her third waa a

commercial broker; and she became a Ba-

roness by marrying an old officer, who re-

tired from the service about Ave-and-twenty

years ago. M. Durivage has been in place

at all periods of the revolution; taking

care, in good time, always to abandon the

coequered party, and giving every assist-

ance, and that with infinite address, as

Madame de Stael observes, to the con-

querors: often entrusted with the affairs

of France, he took care never to forget his

own. The name of Durivage fell to his

lot on accouut of a circumstance which be

would be very happy to have buried in

oblivion."
44 Ah t gentlemen," said the Count, af-

fecting an air of remorse yet more mortify-

ing than his recent observations, *" you will

excuse an error natural enough for a man
to be guilty of who baa been bo long ab-

aent from France, especially as rumour had
not made him acquainted with your bril-

liant situations. Do not suffer the remain-

|

der of this day to be clouded with my sin-

gular mistake. You will pardon me foe

recollecting you, the same as 1 pardon your

having forgotme."—Soaaying, be rosefrom
table, and addressing, by turns, the differ*

ent personages by which he waa surround-

ed, be added, " Saint Yves, I shall meet

yon without feeling any trouble. Duri-

vage, I shall receive you without any cere*

mony. Baron d'Orfeuille, 1 shall ever see

you with pleasure :" and drawing the arm
of the Baroness through his own, be walk-

ed out with ber, to take a turn round the

garden.

S. G.

PIERRE HUET* OR, THE SQUARE TOWER.—FROM A FRENCH PAPER.

Plan is a place wherein we easily

forget both our neighbours and ourselves

:

it is this indifference which gives us real

freedom. No uneasy curiosity, no tiresome

observations; every one lives for himself

sod as best pleases him. We may, there,

be a saint without edification, a libertine

without giving scandal, an atheist without

exciting wonder. Extraordinary actious

inspire but little euthusiasm, and trifles

cooler glory. Montaigue, who wrote such
a beautiful chapter against the fear of death,

would have been surprised at the stoical

tranquillity of the humblest iulmbitant 01

Paris. If a funeral procession crosses his

path, his imagination is not tormented by
it: it is an embarrassment, it is a death,

tbat is nothing. Never did one city contain
a greater number of philosophers : as mam
«• there are inhabitants.

With all the charms of inconsiderateneas,

Paris has all the advantages of constancy

.

The artless traditions of our ancestors are

preserved amongst the frivolities of the

present day. Extremes always border

close upon each other. How often does a

slight partition separate the boudoir of a

coquette from the dwelling of a poor old

married couple, virtuous as they are indus-

trious.

There is an union of this kind, the cir-

cumstances of which might appear fabulous,

if all Paris could not attest the truth. At
me foot of that square tower, which gives

its name to the Quai de CHarloge, the fatal

bell of which gave the signal for the mas-

sacre of St. Bartholomew, a monument
which takes its date from the time of the

crusades, and where, according to an old

tradition, Clotaire assassinated her nephews,

in spite of the tears of ber mother : at the

foot of this tower, an old venerable man

K2
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every day takes his seat, and appears, Rice

the tower, as if time bad forgotten his*

—

Pierre Huet is the name of this man, who
has lived more than a century, and who has

outlived many generations; Pierre Hnet
was born in a little village near Vttry-le-

Fraacais. He remembers tbe imposing

figure of Loois XIV., of the Regent, of

Louis XV. and Loois XVI. which win

never be effaced from ma memory, that

now receives no fresh objects, bat which

preserves, like m antique medal, the Im-

pression of times long gone by. One day,

when he was about six years of age, his

mother was holding him in her arms r all

on a sudden, the couriers, guards, and

pages, passed rapidly by : soon after ap-

peared a carriage—the air resounded with

the cries of Vir* It Rm ; and this King was

Louis XIV. In twd years tune Louis wss

no more. Another time, as Pierre Hnet

was coming out of church, he saw Madame
deMaintenon, herself, giving alma. These

two images were deeply engraven on his

memory, so as never to be forgotten. Tins

living witness of a century now passed

away, and who beheld the commencement

of this, is sged one hundred and eleven

yean; he walks, hears, and sees as well

be did at sixty : the son of a common la-

bourer, be quitted the quiet occupation of

his father, to embrace the lift of a soldier.

After tbe wars of Hanover, he embarked,

with his regiment, and served successively,

in the marines, under tbe different orders

ofMessieursde Labourdonnaye, des Roches,

and de Bougainville, with whom he made

a voyage round the world. In India he

saw some Bramins yet older than he him-

self is now j at Otaheite, Sybarites yet more
voluptuous than those of the French me-
tropolis ; and it is not always Under the

huts of the savages that we find tbe most

barbarous manners. Tbe delights of Ota*

beitecould not, however, cause him toforget

his native country. The confidence of the

islanders, their voluptuous life passed near

the tombs of their ancestors; the novelty,

the freshness of every object; the dangers

of a tempest that the ships experienced in

the roads, are all mingled in his memory

;

but in the midst of this confusion ofobjects,

is one charming scene, which, I believe,

has been recounted by Monsieur Bougain-

ville, but which ft is delightful totmnr told

by Pierre Hoet They had wandered aver

this smiling country, and had repaired to

the shore, loaded with preciousstoib, when)

they were stopped by an islander, of n

beautiful countenance, who recHned under

a tree, offering them a part of the grassy

couch on which he lay stretched. Tbe
proposal was accepted 5 tbe man leaned to-

wards them in the most affectionate 1

ner, and sang a tender air to the sound ofa

flute, which another Indian, according to

their custom, blew with the nose. He
slowly sang a kind of elegy, the soil ex-

pression of which seemed to invite thena to

pleasure.

It was from this period that Pierre lines

began to drink wine; and on his return

home, he married a woman who bad been

a widow sixteen years, and whose portion

was an only son, of Whom he has never

ceased to take the kindest eait : tbm wesnan)

is now seventy-seven years of age, and is

very proud of having an husband who has

seen Louis XIV. and been present at the

battle of Fouteuoy. She loves him, takes

care of him, and respects Was, and hopes

fervently that she inay not survive Man.

As for him, he thinks he shall Hve to attain

the age of an hundred and twenty years*

and far from repining at bis lot, which bee

been only poverty for all his toils, he thinks

himself happy «t being enabled to Hve

from day to day, without any care for the

morrow. The industry that maintains this

singular couple is of that kind which

could only prove successful at Parish-

Pierre Huet, after sailing round the world,

finishes by coming into the flower market,

and distributing among the flower girls a

powder to preserve and whiten their teeth.

Some time ago he sold books, but he quit-

ted that trade for conscience sate : aman
above an hundred years of age should nei-

ther deceive a person nor set him to sleep.

Pierre Huet knew all the gfeatprojectors

of the revolution ; he saw then) selfiag

lies on their counters, while he was seJhng

his drug' on his own. Seated at the foot sjf

the square tower, this aged man, with his

white beard and venerable figure, sjjpeats

tbe Image of time personified. A neutral

spectator of tbe agitation* Which actuate

different parties, he has aeee psjataf befolt

him the people and their tyrants, Kisa>

and their execution***; he has 1
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att disappear, while be yet rami**. 1«

Hie nee* time, let us not conceal this sa-

caed troth 5 he declares that it ia religion*

afteue, that haa sustained trim io tl* troubles

of his long existences this is one of these

Gwtkic prejudices which the modern free-

thsuher mast pardon, on account of his

great age* he ere* carries his super*

sritios) so far as to take his wife to his

pariah church every Sunday j but, in spite

of the fetal ignorance which prevent* bis

following the manners of the present age,

he yet offers a floe lesson to those who

choose to understand it: he offers, to Hea*
ven the incense of a man, chaste in the

season of youth, faithful to bia marriage

vows, content with poverty, arrived at ex-

treme old age, and free from infirmity j

preserving bis 11$ with patience, expect*

ing death without fear, fully persuaded,

though in the bosom of indigence, be shall

never want, because be believes in a pro*

tectiog Providence, and in a God that haa

never forsaken pim.

5. G,

THE WONDER OF WONDERSt-AN ULTRA-FASHIONABLE
TRANSFORMED TO A DOMESTICATED MATRON. .

Divine Paoviovxca hath benefi-
1|

eently constituted the human heart to be*

eoche more tenderly interested, in propor-

tion aa the suffering or infirmity of our

rslativcecall tor assiduous exertion* Even
mental defects or aberrations, if not con-

temptibly ridiculous or disgusting, or ob-

stinately vicious, seldom fell to create, in

more happily poised dispositions, a com-

passionate solicitude, which a small mea-
sssre of success in meliorating the habits of

an erring friend, will nurture into fonder

attachment If the feaits are eradicated,

we feel aa though our wise perseverance

had bestowed a new being, and scfclove

fcarits as more closely to the work of our

oorw dnsurni vigilance and forbearance.

The writer borrows these bints from a
vsfioafiScoM lady, who, in the fir* years

j

e# wedded life, bad many trials of patience^

but at length succeeded in detaching her

hnohand from spurious gratifications, and

during almost half a century received from

bias proofs of the moat affectionate esteem.

Talking of the discord in a neighbour-

ing femily, this venerable matron observed,

« Mr.F—'s infidelities cannot be pal-

ttatorf by athere yet, if hie wife had not

inflamed his resentment, and wounded his

wrsoe, he might, pnrhnpa, correct himself*

1 mean m* to my a fiagrantly injured wife

sfeouM never seek redress from the saws of

wet countif—"yet, where helpless fnfents

vmss ms me smmrctsy 1 womn rocommmni
ftasml endeetxnirte reemtm the tyrant)

and if the wife has iiot finally determined

upon Irrecencileabfe separation, it is in-

sanity to expose her wrongs to the cold

pity, the derision, or auaconstruotioa of

the world. We all know, that to check

the devouring program of Are all external

communication must be excluded) but Mrs.F— acts as though the iemea of wrath

could be extinguished only hy throwing

abroad the smouldering sparks until they

gush in raging columns from the open door

and windows. Ah r she little considers how
precious may be the recompence of the

espoused, who, by leciprocaHy bearing

and forbearing, come by degrees* entirely

to astimilate in tastes and habitudes. A
man d a sound underatandiBg and gene-

roue feelings, will notlong be callousto Use

worth of n helpmate whose affection and

prudence, suppressing and overcoming in-

dividual resentments, tacitly forgives hie

trespasses, and concentrates aH her wishes

in conducting bfcn to amendment and fell*

city. Our sex never approach so near to

angelic perfection m when we benignly

excuse in the lord of our destiny frailties

abhorrent to our purity of heart and man-

Hampden had no repulsive, despicable,

or fiagitMue foibles to tolerate in bia Olivia,

but follies not a few required counter-

action. In the first months of their mar-

riage Dr. Bryant engaged her to spend

much of her trine at home, by representing

bow mjuelous to the hearth of her beloved
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matt be even a moderate parHcipatioo ra

dissipated gaieties. Her owo qualms toon

made her unfit t>r public placet, and being

reduced by bilious complaints previous to

the birth of a son, many weeks elapsed be-

fore she could leave her bed, unless carried

to the next room while her own received

currents of fresh air. One morning while

her father and husband exerted all their

resources to amuse her, as she seemed un-

usually pensive, she gave vent to the

thoughts that for some time had often re-

verted, fully relying upon Hampden's

promptitude in asserting bis right to figure

in the highest circles. He was nearly re-

lated to nobility of the first distinction

;

and though his mother's elopement with

an honourable who had no fortune but a

pair of epaulettes, had forfeited her father's

favour and any share of his wealth, the

settlements liberally granted by Dr. Bry-

ant would enable him to sport a splen-

did equipage, and all suitable appendages.

The attention his titled cousins had lavish-

ed since his marriage, increased Olivia's

ambition to cultivate their acquaintance.

Her father had very different views. He

had advised her to suckle the infant, hoping

to wean her from the infatuation which

the Countess would sedulously seek to re-

new at her return 5 and her return to Lon-

don was daily expected.

« 1 have been thinking,** said Olivia,"

« how vastly the pleasures of this dear

bewitching town will be enhanced by no-

velty, after an interval of nearly twelve

mooths."

In speaking, her imploring look baffled

all Hampden's resolves against concurring

in Olivia's passion for amusements. Her

finely turned arms supported the habeas

he drew nourishment from her bosom;

and the address with which she reconciled

this office to the strictest delicacy, without

incommoding her tender charge, ineffably

heightened the impression of her lovely

features and exquisitely transparent com-

plexion. Hampden's heart was penetrated

by recollecting how much she had endured

to make him an exulting father, and he

was on the point of utterance as she wish-

ed, when Dr. Bryant anticipated him, with

seeming nonehaianee responding :—" 1 am
much of your mind, my dear Olivia, that

intermission* improve the zest of all our

gratificafioos. You have spoken as a sage

matron, to admonish your partner not to

dispel the sweet Hlusioos borrowed by ima-

gination from the rarityd pleasure. Yoa

can quote your own experience, how the

poignant susceptibility of pleasure is im-

paired by' two freqoeot excitation, and

how restored by occasional abstinence.'*

" You are, dare I say it? superabun-

dantly sententious to-day, papa. Are you

alarmed lest I shall again sparkle as an

ultra-fashionable? Indeed I must own it

will be not amiss to become whatever you

and my liege lord prescribe : but 1 trust

you will not be very merciless to your poor

Mot:'

A tear glistened in Olivia's downcast

eyes, and trickled down her glowing cheek.

Hampden apparently stooped to caress his

son, but his lips breathed a consolatory

sigh as he pressed the pearly drops that

dissolved all his fortitude.—•*Make no pain-

ful Sacrifices on my account, my love,**

whispered the doating husband.

Olivia saw his bright orbs dimmed by
sympathy for her distress.—4* No sacrifices

for my Hampden 1 Could I not forego

any fancy, every inclination for his sake,

and deem all no sacrifice, I should not

deserve his endearing kindness."

Dr. Bryant had taken out his tablets

and removed to a window-seat when
Hampden bent over Olivias pillow, and,

occupied by his pencil, left the youthful

pair to unreserved converse. Hampden's

reply to Olivia's fond apostrophe greeted

bis ear in mellow .tones of the softest fas-

cination, and her irritated sensibility calm-

ed to delicious languor, conceded whatever

could promote the health and happiness of

her heart's lord paramount
" Papa,** she exclaimed in a playful

voice, " are you at leisure to accept a

rarity?**

" Yes, my child, 1 am always at leisure

when you invoke my attention in accent!

so exhilirating.*'

Dr. Bryant drew near: Olivia took Us

band, looked up with a thousand pleasaat

meanings in her brilliant glances, and said,

* When a wilful girl, 1 expected papa

should soothe me into good humour ; now

a sedate matron lays at your paternal feet
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a submissive palinode, disclaiming all ultra-

fashionable pretensions."
44 My dearest, my only child l" sobbed

the fond parent; " you are, you will be
worthy of your sainted mother. Now you
deserve happiness and must be happy.

Fashion may be a presiding divinity in the

drawing-room, and in scenes of public ex-

hibition, but if predominating in the nur-

sery she acts as a very fiend. In the sacred

retreats of domestic privacy she may be

admitted as a handmaid at the.toilette, as

an artist to decorate the apartments, or

ber culinary mysteries may embellish the

table, but, I repeat it, if allowed to predo-

minate, she acts as a fiend, especially in the

nursery. Nature and simplicity must go-

vern and superintend, if you would pre-

serve the constitution of this helpless in-

nocent"
Olivia clasped her son more closely to

her breast—44 Papa, you shall be dragoman

for dame Nature and her pretty cherub

daughter Simplicity, till Hampden has in-

structed me in their dialect**
M You have wit enough to befool us both

if you like,'* said Dr. Bryant *,
" but you

are now going to use it for a better pur-

pose. 1 shall become too vain ofmy girl."

44 All the reward 1 shall ask is, that dear

good, papa no more gives me an oblique

lash by repeating Pope's illiberal couplet,

u Sobm men to basinets, Mine to pleasure take,
M But every woman it at heart a rake."

14 Pope debased his genius in sanctioning

most unjust and narrow-minded sar*

said Hampden indignantly. " With
as much truth should we estimate the most

upright of men by the misdeeds of knaves

and ruffians, as judge the best of women by
the worst ; and the worst have been cor-

rupted by the perfidy of our sex."

Olivia repaid these candid sentiments by
looks expressive of tenderness and admira-

tion which no pathos of language could

convey.
44My children, my dear children,** said

Doctor Bryant, M you were formed for each

other—for all the bliss of connubial love,

sublimed into ever-growing friendship*—-

Your hearts are in the right place : you

will be wise and good, without any affec-

tation of singularity : you will be orna-

ments of society, aud to each other daily

more necessary to mutual comfort. You
possess all intrinsic qualifications, and all

external means for enjoyment, except some
stated avocation. If Mr. Hampden has no
objection, 1 shall provide employment to

fill up vacant hours, and exercise his ta-

lents."

44 My dear Sir, I shall readily attempt

what you recommend, and I know you will

make indulgent allowances if incapacity,

uot indolence or idleness, should frustrate

my willing efforts," replied Hampden.

(To be concluded in our next.)

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF VIENNA.

The manner of lighting the streets in

Vienna is by* lamps without reflectors,

fixed in pots of earthen ware, and which

are suspended from an iron in the form of

a gibbet ; the light descends laterally, and

as the irons are fastened to the walls at the

height of about ten feet, the lamp cannot

be brought down; the lamplighter is

obliged to trim and light it by lifting it

up with a stick, at the end of which is a

kind of mutilated funnel, and which draws

it out of the reservoir, or replaces it, like a

hook. This method renders the process

very tedious, although all the lamps may

be previously lighted in the boxes carried

by the lamplighters. In the city the

houses are of an immense height, but those

in the suburbs are seldom more than two
or three stories high. The streets where
carrisges are able to pass are all paved on
the footway with flag stones, as in London.

The narrow streets are paved all over with

one kind of stone, but yet alter the same
model as the wider ones.

Fires happen very seldom in Vienna, ak
though the roofs of the houses are chiefly

of wood. All the apartments are heated

by large stoves constructed in such a man-

ner that the flames cannot ascend. The
funnels of the chimnies are terminated by
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A chapiter like a. dormer window, which

prevents the wind from driving back the

•ttoke into the apartments* When a fire

takes place they make we of engines ami

osier basket* Hned with leather; bat though

Hie engines are well made they are too

small, and they do not make nse of the

pipes to conduct the water on the place of

conflagration, but trust to the mere play of

the engine, which only sprinkles water on

tire flames. The windows of almost every

liouse, especially the old ones, are grated

;

so that if a fire breaks oat in the lower

part ct a building, it is next to an Impossi-

bility to sere the Iires of the iahabitants

by the windows.

There are stands ofhackney coaches, all

numbered, and which are obliged to carry

the first person who calls them, if nnhtred,

They are six hundred and filly Hi number*

the horses good and well harnessed, anal

they go at a very swift pace t hot the

coaches are hung so low, and areeo narrow,

that they are far from pleasant, and wiH

hold only three persons. As these coaches

are not taxed, it is requisite to make a bar-

gain with the driver beforehand, otherwise

they wiH extort money, and be extremely

insolent

The re** are remarkably dean; the

rooms at the eating-houses are elegant;

but both at them and at the inna the

kitchens are detestable and unwholesome.

There are seventy-five coffee-houses in this

city, and five hundred beer-houses. The
coffee-houses are mere smoking rooms,

where numbers are seen smoking round,

one or more billiard tables. The refresh-

ments, liqueurs, and ices are all badly pre-

'

pared. The Germans eat very little bread,

therefore baking is not brought to the per-

fection it is in France or England. The
interior of their play-houses is without

lustres; there are only a few wax-fights

stuck against the boxes. The orchestra,

which is called the Grand Parterre, is

divided intostaUa, which are raised one

above the other aa in cathedrals: every

place is numbered, and may be taken be-

forehand. A padlock, or common lock,

ensures to him who hires it his place, til]

the hour he cbuses to go and occupy it

No single places can be taken in the boxes,

but a party may hire a whole box* At

every change of

a bell, and before every air the

gives notice to the musicians by string

with a hammer on a thin piece of natal:

this noise, and that of the bell riogis&w

vetydtsajpeefcble, Ifenuctorsiverymm
applauded, he advances to the front afOt

stage, thanks the public by a vow toe

bow, and tetania to Isfcptrformance. Iks

the dmssntic illusion is entirety dsshmsi

TheSsieen of Apollo is a hind oWsc*
ball, started totheasnmrfaaof Vienna, ml

is ofan extent which euTtmsnes every tsitf

of the kind in other countries. TbraJ

thousand annsais may there waits «m
ease; and if it was aside a mere sssnnbis,

it is capable of eontainhag ten tbsssmi

people. It is impossible to concern tin

smgtJartty of the oss^sTmtf which las

place of amusement offers, illuminatei ami

sfecocated bya probation oftmastfrisasge

trees, ami animated by two or three vorinj

circles, formed hy waJtxere, damaag wits

the most Jevely girls of Vienna, to tin

sound of a numerous orchestra csmpoml

Of wind instruments.

|

Although the Prater is situated a HA

quarter ofa league from town, the people

flock thither in crowds every Snnday sa4

holiday during the summer ; the rich go

there every day. It is a charming sua*

animated picture! We may meet there

Princes, dticens, monks, oaloera, and auf*

liners* girls ail mingled pil+miU together.

We may behold twenty people in twenty

different costumes—Turk*, Greeks, Bohe-

mians, Hungarians, Cossacks, and Jewi

;

some with turbans round their beam,

others with calottes; bearded rabbies, isd

anabaptists in brown levitea, their heads

covered with enormous hats: women of

Vienna belonging to the clam of rick

tradesmen, wearing on their heads fsoan

of gold in the form of Phrygian caps, their

corsets made of the most costly stun*, sad

handsome fill petticoats; wfrfle the yesng

villager* of both sexes hate Mack strsps

girt round their waists. In the mhlstef

this whimsical assemblage we see tnemost

elegant people walking who belong to

Vienna, dressed in the French fashion, hat

yet rearming in their carriage, and the

manner of putting on their clothes, msch

of the ancient Teuton*, in the broad
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allee* of the Prater three or four carriages

are aeen abreast, slowly creeping along to

the sound of twenty or thirty orchestras

distributed about the forest Those who
prefer a solitary walk, wander towards the

banks of the Danube, where nature wild,

jet pastoral, presents a thousand enchant*

ing views, capable of giving inspiration to

the poet and meditation to the philosopher.

But as soon as the sun has left the horizon

it is tune to quit the Prater, which becomes
then, in a few minutes, overshadowed with
troublesome insects; gnats, gadflies, mus-
qnitos, fly about in such quantities that the

air becomes really darkened with them;
they fall in swarms on those who are walk-
ing, sting them, and bite in such a manner
tbat they may be said to devour. An in-

telligent German to whom one was speak-
ing of " this inconvenience, said it was
Heaven's own police j if it was not for those

insects, he added, the young people who
walk the Prater would be making love till

the dawning of the next day.
m The shopkeepers at Vienna shut up

their shops from noon to three o'clock, to

dine ; then they open them again till ten

at night The greater part have only their

shops in town, and dwell in the suburbs,

on account of the dearness of lodgings in

Vienna. They are very just dealers. A
gentleman once wishing to have a trinket

repaired, asked for a lapidary, and was

directed to a rich jeweller of the name of

Wiser. He found him seated at a table

whereon was spread a great quantity of

diamonds. The gentleman could not for-

bear expressing his surprise at his receiving

strangers with so little caution. He thank-

ed him for bis observation, but continued

to act in the same manner; suspecting no

one, being just himsel&

••The people are laborious but sedent-

ary : there are not the quantity of beggars

to be found in Vienna as there are in Paris,

on the quays, the boulevards, and other

pubfic walks.

" People of literature and science live

very retired, and are not found in different

societies, as in France; they are only em-
ployed in one thing, and on that they are

incessantly employed : they are indefa-

tigable in their researches, and their works
are of an erudite composition that are al-

most terrific TheGerman scholars are like

the ancient Benedictines, who grew pale

in their studies over books for years, and
who only left off reading for the pleasure

ofcomposing^ or of taking extracts.**

FUGITIVE POETRY.

Antmum; « Pee**. By Murdo Young.

12mo. Longman and Co.

The cause which prompted the writer

to adopt the affecting subject contained in

this Poem, as an offering to his muse, is

sufficient to enhance its interest, indepen-

dent of its poetic beauties : it is requisite

that we should offer an abridgment from

the Note at the end of the Poem, previous

to the extracts we lay before our readers,

in order that they may be the better en-

abled to understand the story.

m Having been in Malta in the year 1813,

during the prevalence of the plague in that

island, and having seen no description of

its ravages since my arrival in this country,

1 am induced to give a brief account of its

appearance, progress, and termination.—

About the beginning of May, 1813, aru-

snour was propagated that the plague had

#0.113.—VqIXVIIL

made its appearance in the city of La Va»
lette, the capital of Malta. This report

was treated with ridicule by the Maltese

faculty, and with merriment by the popu-

lace. However, in a few days, symptoms
of sickness exhibited themselves in the

house of a person who bad recently receiv-

ed some leather from the Levant This

man's child was taken ill, and died sud-

denly. His wife shared the same fete: and,

after having been carried to the quarantine

hospital or lazaretto, he, too, fell a sacrifice

to the unknown disease.—The dissolution

of this family created for some time an

alarm; amusements ceased, places of pub-

lic worship were shut up, and prohibitory

orders were issued, commanding all persona

from appearing in the streets, with the

exception of those who had passports from

the Governor, or the Board of Health. The

h
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consequence of this aeceasary fveceejtson

seemed to be, that the disease abated con-

siderably, aad very nearly ceased to ewei
But while the rigour of quarantine was

relasioft and the intercenme of business

renewing, the plafuesuddeoiy reappeared.

About the middle of summer the plague

became so deadly, that the number of Ha
victims increased to an alarming degree,

from 6fty to seventy-ire daily; the num-
ber falmtg skit waa equal, indeed greater.

Such was the printed report of the Board
of Health*—Id autumn the plague unex-

pectedly declined, and business begao
partly to revive. The rain* ofDecember,
and the cold breezes of January, dispelled

the remains of the plague in LaVafotte;
but it existed for some months longer In

the villages. The disease, which waa sup-

posed to have originated from putrid ve-

getables, and other matter, peculiarly af-

fected the natives. There were only twelve

deaths of British residents during its extol*

ence in the island; and these deaths were
ascertained to have followed from other and
indubitable causes. Cleantmess was found

to be the best preventive against the power
of the disease, the ravages of which were
greater in the abodes of poverty and

wretchedness."

LOVES Or ANTON!* AN© «aiAN»0.

« How bleu the friendship youthful besoms
prove,

That leads insensibly te future love!

While each endeerment memory eaa trace

Swells on the miad with mare bewitching grace.

Amd that Orlando fcund his bosom swell

With soft emotion* that he hiashed to tell.

Fond recollection dwelt on erery scene

Of glowing friendship on the playfnl green,

Where each soft look of smiling loraliaeas

DifWd a charm that memory most bless.

Oh ! while ha anstd oa raptmYemoraiug dream,

What thoughts awoke of peesienele esteem 2

What sootbiag sighs beguiled the balmy night,

Where beauty warmed the vision of delight!

Antonia still was present to his mind,
And seemed on earth that heaven be wished to

find.

Bat that assarence which his yeoth ooaid beast,

la manhood's mora of tenderness, Is lost.

If passion prompts his modesty te speak,
The blood flies his—to tinge Antonia's cheek—
And when her roice salotes his ravieh'd ear.

Confusion's blushes throbhlagly appear!
While o*er his frame strange hmgalahmeat pre-

vails,

His face hat ahaeawa whathis

Bat new Laegpma's watchful eye espies)

Those soft emotions both desired to hide.

She loved the youth from boyhood—4>ut no i

Can lore Orlando :—wherefore ?—

4

Bnt is he not superior to his fate-

As nobly born—and burning to be great—
£ndowed>with genius* learning1

* varioas lore,

And shining virtaea?—Yes, hat he » pear!

Aad o'er that mee with welcome ever bright*

A coldness came like clones o'er morning's light

Langema spoke not ; but her silence told

Orlando's mind what words may not unfold.

He hade adieu—but was not press'd again

To hospitality's beloved faac.

The tear*f eea^tse sHisteaed in bis eye,

Aad vision swam in giddy vaeeacy.

Aatonia sigbes)—twhile blushes of distress,

Revealed the pathos of her tenderness:-*

Ob! then his soul a pang of madness felt,

Where hope reposed a moment—but to melt!

And left despair aa andetoemiaod swey

WhUe thoughts taanaHaoaB berried him away."

OUtANDO's SBABCB AfTIBWEALU.
* Well may I curse the oontrast of my fate,

A generous feeling, and a poor estate I—
But 1 have health, aad strength*, *»d power of

mind—

.

Let lameatatian vanish with the wind

!

Two things qppress me, which I stent a1

The lorn of thee, and those I leave at hem
But 1*11 return—my father's pious breath

Consigned bis family to me ia death

!

He hade me cherish them with tendsrnaas,

Aad heaven's reward vmaM, with has

bless!

Weep act, Antonim! days of Joy will sand
To thee a lover, aad to them a friend.

Oh J how Liang with raptors lor that time,

That fills my seal with tenderness sahhata.

But it will come, Antonia, yea, full soon,

With fortune's mvours wed lo Hymen's beam.

My spirit barns with eunriatrte neat

For indepanaaaca sad 1 moat prevail.

The path offortune brightens on my view,

Aod at the goal I meet with love and you

!

That heavenly hope, with anguish doobty near,

Shall urge Orlando's passionate career—
Shall cheer his soul, aadamooth adseatare* rest

With glowing praansa..Jighning ap te GceU
ToNsaorrow's son shall sea the sail enema*
That wafts me, aorrewiog, from my native iaad.

For Persian climes 1 creas the Egeau deep*.

But will return—O ! do not—do not weep!
Whoa first we met enamoured in this grove,

Thy tears were joy—thy smile* were samlet of

love-*

And! wilt than now distress my waebled ssiae*

Mybojmoaear&!«^uuaJi^<-**vetkJM
Oh! letme kim thea-^yet!—and yet snae samel

For each seems sweeter still than all bererel

T must depart—although my besom's swell

Forbids that death-lrfce,

ftejlt"
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FABTIM <» •#> AMTOBtA ANI <miAHDO.
« Around hie neck una beauteous ••Men daag

,

With heavy been, white aileacB cbeincd ber
tongue*

Bs* that deep sorrow lahewring In her breast,

IsfseanouedMm tumultuous!y contest.

A kindred weakaees ©Vr bit besom stole,

Aad spoke hi tern the anguish or lib toil!

Twas tech a straggle of delirious woe
At natare proved oe Adam's overthrow

!

Still, still she ttmtned hi* m tbo* deer embrace,

While her dark earls were wandering o'er his

mee.
He vied to leaveber—but ber anus of lore
Were locked eachwutingry, end woold not move

!

fiesh soft enertten of Ms sool wee vain,

To en* that food, terfitaoiutte ehein

!

Which hound him c*ceer, es be seeseed to start,

W* keen retweeXBec, freej ber throbbing heart

!

• Aad wUt thou go ?'—the beret of feeling came,

With tight offederates, aid looks of thaws
4 Oh! were the world my gift—I'd giro away
1 A tbtaoaad worlds to make Orlando stay!—
1 will sot bear thee!—eo !—it nest aot be—

1 Ktbou depart—Aatoeia goes with thee!*

«Hy Ged!-Ye*-e*sy!—TH count egahi this

eight,'—

He kanM ber twice i sad ravished font her

sight."

fams or bsbbjobt.

"Whoa fttoudehip ports—the SAeeniere that

EurrfoowAi plages! that terror ofmankind,
Destroyed the social sympathies of mlad—
Sebeued the ttend*-the humble heart distrett,

Bade joy be aedVand beauty be unbtest

!

Spread threegh the isle itsoverwbeturfng gl
Aad daily deg the rightly glutted tomb

!

Mee, woaiea, babes, promiscuous erowd

MsMtetts worth with sseleaehery paia

:

Bsssl the memory of past delight—

The nay's yeaag joy aad sweet harmonious

sight.

Thee eash eadearasoBt teeast upon the seel

With lead eaViousaess fress frieadship's

Till tsarailiag sorrow wriags the mind,
T iBsatiag gratitBde was aot store kiod

!

Bst the deep paag which friendship's rtnitstd to

prere,

Ii hat the shadow of that felt by lore!

Wife the feed heart ia stelaacboJy dear,

Berxflet Hsagoay with tenner tear,

Bssjsaibraaes taras to eaeh eaamoered
With aigbiag joy—aad weeps that sach bad

been!—
Oh! whtta the sated amy reatare to retrace

fckttiagtmasewmeftkelseteiBbfaee—
The BBBeleej whisper look—end porting sigh,
*** rtagled joy with whelming agony

!

J^nwe-mru seal, ia anguishing regret,

^tani, like aatare wbea ber ton bath set."

BAVABBS OF TAB FLAOUB.
"Gtfefthe just! aad gitardiaB of the free

!

J
»* «mhs arise ob eogoished aMseery

!

** «*•» nopsBwIneod towae forlorn—
£%» «*1 with raiB lighting ia the aero

!

**» fading's wreek-6eJB natese s

^trsslaill appalling

the

TIH morning ebase their bearers from the green

!

Reflection siefceBs at the tragic tale,

Where IssmtAtien's murmurs fed the gale—
Where erery face betrayed the secret dread—
Who aext will swell the »ember of the dead!
Self-preservation metaatly began
To break the chain uniting man to maa.
Commerce departed—strangers thanned the hay,
Aad gaunt Stamrtiea perished where he lay!

Devouring Pestilence! accorst of heoven—
fell taming scoarge of nations unforgtren

!

StW dreaded ffcnd ! of rankling matter born,
Whose evening victims taw their Istest mom.
Creation withers at thy coming breath—
Thy name is horror t end thy presence death

!

The glare ofasedaess lightened in kit eye-
Woe storked his cheek, his voice waeagouy!
Fever hit frame, aoqnenchable his thirst,

His mind was angnisb, and himself aeearet!
Terrific risitant ! that cowed the soul—
As lightning, fierce—and graspless to control •

H is march was loneliness without a shade

!

Dey carted his silence ! night his dark parede

!

Reflection, shuddering as the demon past,

Shrank from the future moment to his last

!

Air loathed his breath, aad earth abhorred his

He found men living—aad he left them dead !

Spreadiag around infection's blasting touch
From crowded poverty's still widowed couch,
He gare despair to rule the breast alone,

And banished hope—to tue at Mercy't throne."

THE PATE OP BOSBLLA.

** Yet, ere thou cease, Rebel la't fate disclose.'
4 Her Lord still lives to mourn her latt repose

!

< Lamented victim ! borae to shades of night,
' Soon as the babe of promise blest the light !*

' It is the plague I' exclaimed that brutal band—
* We parley not—but execute command—
' Then mast depart !*—one clasped the new-born

child,

'And pleaded truth with speechlest anguish
wild—

'Thou atast depart!'—And nature's sickness
gave

< Rebetla's beauty to a liviag grave !*

* Where was her Lord at that eventful hour ?»

* Alas ! what could he 'gaintt the arm of power ?
( Firm in his faith, devoted in hit love,

* He tbared that fate which he could not remove.
« There was no plague, be nrged them all to see
« With nature's feelings wound to agony. '

'

' They saw—believed eot—pitied aot hie ease
' But tore hit psrtaer from his last embrace I

L*
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«Tben, tee, mast go—with eeery eaiM
best—

« Where eentiea wills—till qaaraatiaene

•I will!* he cried, «bat leave my eaiMren

Mtaeal

nest.'

* Tit rain—RebelU weepe en nerror's bier,

« The hapless men's dirtraetien who may tell ?

' He bade bit hosre • loog—a leat farewell,

' Cloee by bit tide tkrw move a jirl—eboy—
« Their Blether's pridr—their father's boson-joy

;

* That joy bath ?anUned from his fraatie mind,
« While, sobbing, wslks his eldest hope behind—
« Where do we go, sty lather, that, fross borneV
* Emotion, startling;, falters—* to the tomb!*
< The car of death precedes then through the

town,
« Where thousands, weeping, deem his fete their

owa.
« Strained to his breast, aa inmat babe is seen,

* Whose sorrows tonch, pathetically keea :—
« Silent, in grief—be soothes its speechless fears,

' And bashes estnre with a father's tsnrt!"

ADDRESS TO SLEEP,
»T THE LATE MB. CUESAH.

sleet, awhile thy power suspendingf
Weigh not yet ny eyelid down, "

For nen*ry, see! with ere attending,

Claims a noment for her own :

1 know her by her robe of noarniog,

1 know her by her faded light,

When faithful with tbs gloom returning,

She cones to bid a sad good night.

t let no bear, with boson swelling,

While she sighs o'sr time that's pact j

1 let sss weep, while she is telling,

Of joys that pine aad pangs that last.

And now, O sleep, while grief is streaming,
Let thy bain sweet peace restore *,

While fearfal hope through tears is beaming,
8ootbe to rest that wakes no more.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

THE BLIGHTED R08E.
ET MIEI M. LEMAM EBOE.

How gay was its foliage, how bright wsaimama,
How it seeated the breese thatblew remnd it.

How carelessly sweet in the valley it grew,
Till the blight of the mildew bad fennel it.

New faded, ftriorn, scarce the wreck of ms

Remain e'en for mney*t renewing

;

] its branches are bare, and exposed are itn tl

And ft lies the pale victim of rain.

|
Discontent is the mildew that reeds oa tan
That robs the warm cheek of its roses,

| That cankers the breast of the rada or

Where'er it a moment reposes j

J

Tfs a wisard, wbsss touch withers beanty
Aad deaies every pleasure to Mensem j

|
Insidiously creeps to the heart af its prey,

And invites cold despair to the

FASHIONS
FOR

SEPTEMBER, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

FRENCH.
No. L—Pauua* Walkieo Dmaie.

Round drees of printed muslin, of a ce-

rulean blue spotted with black, with bor-

dered flouoces of the same material to

correspond : between each flounce a layer

placed of black brocaded satin ribband..-*

Bonnet of straw-coloured gossamer satin,

ornamented on the left side with a single

full-blown rose, and a plume of white fea-

thers. Cachemire «***<*»-, and parasol of

barbel blue, fringed with white* 8Jtppers

of pale blue kid, and washing leather

ENGLISH.
No. i-DiivsB Oi

Round dress of One Bengal __, „_
a superbly embroidered borders the border
surmounted by two flounces richly em-
broidered at the edges, and headed by
muslin bomlloni run through with Clarence
blue satin : Meinengen coneys of the same
colour, with small pelerine cape, elegantly

finished with narrow rmUmmx of while

satin and fine lace. Parisian cantatas of

Wood, with a very fall and sfweadmg
branch of fullblown rosea placed m
front
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FASHIONS FOR THB MONTH OF SEPTEMBJDL B5

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

ON

FASHION AND DRESS.

Iv order to supply the , votaries of Fa-

shion with every new invention that taste

and fancy can devise, a few of the most

eminent Marckandes do Modes have quitted

the metropolis, and repaired to those places

whereto, beauty is led by the hand of pru-

dence to the abodes of health on the shores

of the ocean. Amongst these priestesses

of the toilette may first be classed one of

the most elegant of the profession from St
James's-street, and who purposes, we be-

lieve, to make her marine excursions as

versatile as that fancy tor which she is so

justly famed : of this we are assured, that

several amongst the higher classes, now
stationed at the different watering places,

are anxiously awaiting her arrival, before

they fix on some important articles of fe-

male attire. We here, we are well assured,

need not name the inventress ofthe Circas-

sian and Armenian corsettee, the new court

hoop, Meinengen cortege, &c. &c
The continued warmth of the weather'

renders yet the muslin pelisses and spensers

to be almost universally adopted : some of

the latter are of clear book muslin, trimmed '

with very /kill trimmings of muslin, richly

embroidered at the edge. Scarf shawls,

mantles, and sarsoet wraps are only seen
on evenings, when returning from the
rooms or from crowded parties.

Bonnets for the carriage are of white
satin, crowned with damask roses, or made
transparent of fine net, almost covered in

alternate stripes, crosswise, of French
*hite satin ribband: these bonnets are ge-
nerally crowned with hollyhock blossoms

:

hut nothing can be more admired, or more
deserving admiration, than the Cambridge
dress hat of pale pink satin, embroidered
in cockleshells, in thread straw, and finish-

ed by a full plume of whi te ostrich feathers

:

this elegant bat is partially turned up in
front For walking, the Cheltenham bon-
net of marine striped straw, with a simple

t

•rnament of white roses, or a large Leg-
****** with little trimming except blond
•nd ribband, are reckoned most fashionable,
•nd are very universally adopted.
Next to the dinner dress, represented In

our Print, is another for the same purpose

of fine Decca muslin, striped, and embroi-

dered in a small pattern between the

stripes; the border is ornamented with

three rows of muslin bouilloni, run through

with rose-coloured satin ribband. The
Catalonia dress is worn at friendly dinner

parties ; it is of fine cambric, embroidered

all over in crescents or very small sprigs,

and is finished by three flounces of open
embroidery, and at the head of the upper

flounce is a row of the same open kind of

work. For morning walking dresses, print-

ed muslins, with borders to correspond, and
above the border two flounces of plain

muslin, scalloped with the colour of the

pattern, are at present in favour; but this

is one of those ephemeral fashions that soon

vanish, and are scarce worth recording,

excepting that they find employment for

the loom in the charm of variety.

Mrs. Bell, whom we have cited above,

has, amongst her novelties, some very su-

perb ball dresses, the newest of which are

the harvest frocks 5 some of these have a

beautiful border of wheat ears, actually

worked in straw on fine net, and others

are adorned with a rich border of corn

poppies, which produces, certainly, the

most beautiful effect by candlelight. These

dresses are worn over white satin slips,

with a Meinengen corsage of a correspond-

ent colour to the border.

Never were caps so universal; and in

this the English ladies do wisely : an ar-

dent sun, particularly when accompanied

by breezes from the sea, has often a sudden

effect in changing the colour of the bain

Among the new comettes is the fan cor-

nette i-lu-Comtesse, so called from the front

being spread out like a fan; youth and

loveliness are certainly requisite to render

this head-dress becoming. The breakfast

comette, of fine thread net and Brussels

lace, simply finished by rouleaux of lilac

satin, is a very becoming deshabille to every

I

face: and a lighter kind of Madras turban,

' worn as a home costume, is an improve-

ment of a fashion that has lasted much
longer than we predicted ; it is of plaid

gauze, the colours of a light and appropri-

ate kind for summer.

The favourite colours ace Clarence blue,

rose colour, and lilac.
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COSTUME.

By a Parisian Correspondent,

COSTUME OF PARIS.

1 agave entirely with you, that, Id seme
instances, tlie characters of the Frew* are

totally changed. Party and passing events

-eeldotn now give titles to the dfflerent ar-

ticles of female dress j and this mania has

been gradually sinking away since the

guillotine lockets, broaches made<ofBastille

wood or stone, Marat's blood beads, itc.

Ac. -, things are now called by their right

'names, fashions described as plainly as pos-

sible, and, to use an English phrase, you
« beat us all hollow" with the eiegaut titles

you give to a comette, a coloured body, mc.

&c.

I most not forget, however, to tell you

an our homespun, plain way, what are the

•most prevalent fashions now in Paris. For

out-door costume, cambric pelerines are

most iu favour ; they are trimmed with
muslin, and a ruff is worn with them, broad

hemmed, and made up in very full plaits.

Canezou speusers are also much worn in

the public walks ; and these, like the pele-

rines, are seldom the same as the dress.

Carriage hats are now often made of
fluted net and straw, intermingled ; rose-

coloured crape hats are also much in favour,

as are hats of white gauze, ornamented with

marabout feathers, though some ladies pre-

fer a bunch of rosea, daisies, atid lauristinas:

transparent bouueU, ornamented with satin I

rouleaux, at the edge, of rose-colour or '

white, are also a favourite carriage bead-
;

dress ; as are hats of tulle, with sweet pease

embroidered on the tulle ; this is a beauti-

ful, but very expensive article. The brims

of all hats are worn much extended ; and
down feathers are reckoned more elegant

thau flowers.

Straw hats are most in favour for walk-

ing; they are turued up behind, d la Fan
chette, and the hats are placed rather for-

warder than before. Hats of the new
cotton straw manufacture are generally or-

namented at the edges with a cordon ofsmall

white roses j and a bunch of pinks* of a
celestial blue colour, are placed on the

crown, or a bouquet of daisies of various

colours, or of poppies, deep colssjred id
carnations, larkspur, and other flower*

most in season. Leghorn bats have wreaths

of ripe corn laid in bias across Che crown

;

and bunches of flowers, brought very near

the cdoe of the brim, are afavourite ona-
aent on all hafts j these buncoes are formed

of ptosis, reee% In

migniooette, booeysackits, and
j

all mingled together4 <

gmkWr-roses, ls#k*pm^ wiM pefmiea, sad

Printed cambric gowns ere yet eery fc-

shioneble* they ere either striped or spot
ted, and aieoilenesttiinisneil with rows of

1 mnalin bomiimu; andmaslia gowns, oewt-

! ed in small chequers 0/ pink, ore ha high
' favour: bet tar the dress preeseaade, or

the public gardens, nothing tsaomahien

!
able as white, with tloooces the ssaeeaetbe

! dress, which, if musJin, are laid on ha very

roll plaiti; with these white dresses eke

worn saehes of tartan staid ribbon: ITUse

,

Ca+exom body worn with this drese is of
1

thesame material, it is made open in freest,

I

with a plain frock stomacher to supply the
opening ; and a clear mmlmJaeV* generally

finishes the dress. Gowns of Indiadisnity,

with flounces embroidered io different co-

lours, and rows ofcoloured embroidery be-
tween each flounce, is a novelty naoch
admired j and with this is wore a hot to

correspond in colours. Lettiog-in of lace

is now a favourite way of ornamenting the
borders ofgowns, eitherofcambric or mna-
lin, between the rows of which are six or

seven very small tucka.

Young ladies continue to go without

caps, with their hair arranged in eery fall

curls, a-VEnfimL This head-dress, so very

infantine, requires the bsir to be cut abort

behind \ and many a fine bend of hair Is

sacrificed to a fashion, often too younbfal

for the wearer. The nrmrtfsf tnrhane, sod

dreashaUba^oadargoee bet little altsre-

tion aioce my last accounts, csjoes* that the

former is seldom ornamented with flowers

now, bet k worn merely as a dart staff*;

and a hat is s^nerally not on when n lady

dresses for the day, for she snhmm saeens

tostay athome; this hat; however, is vari-

ous, according to

described : a turban is

evening dress parties, and the first njghtef

a new play.
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DESCRIPTION OF A YOUNG MOGUL
BEAUTY, fco. ,

Hib. age did sot exceed fifteen; her

/br» wa•p«ribctvkerft«ttl^e•re9ll]a^ and

her large antelope eyes of a brilliant lustre.

Although mirer than the generality of lb*

dfao tonalee, neither the rose northehly

adorned her complexion; yet the brnoette

bat father enriched than Impaired the eofV

nest and delicacy of her shin ; "grace was;

hi all her etepe," and her whole deport*

meat elegant and oourteoua. Tbia young

beaaty excelled in personal cbarme, hat

was not to superbly dreaaed at her friend,,

wheat I haatily sketched at a apecimen of

awdMreseedllogal.

Her drawer*, of green satin, flowered

with goait were aeen under a oasunas of

tmrnparentgausn, reaching to her slippers,

richly embroidered; a reat of pale blae

•atia, edged with goH, aal cloae to her

shspe* which an under robe of striped aU-

v« muslin, Ml aad flowing, displayed to

fsatt advantage; a netted veil of crieteen

silk, flowered with aUver, fail earekaaly

ate? herlong braided baiiycombed aoiootb

and dirtied from the forehead* where av

ohnter of jewel* was fastened by strings of

tad petals; nor ear-rings were large aad

aatdsnan ; the* m her none,, according to

oar idea of orawBiPnK less baosaiiDg. The
Asiatic ladiea are extremely feed of the

note jewel, tasd it ia mentioned among the

Jewish trinkets in the Old Testameat ; a

necklace, in intermingled raws el pearl

and fold, cenered her bosom ; and sererali

shins* of large pearls were suspended front,

an embroidered mrslie, set with diamonds;

bmcalsU of gold and coral reached from

am vrat to the elbow; golden chains en-

canted her ancles, and all her toot and

flnfemwejse adorned with valuable riagn,

Uenmoat of the Oriental females, of all

ftu%kma> her eyes were tinged by a black

cinnetftrnied with the powder ofantimony,

which ptndncea a refreshing coolness, girea

the eye additional lustre, and ia thought to

btngenemlnnptorcntentto Asiaticbeauty.

-~F»*m't ansnaalJaantatm

utter, from a young harried
vadty to h£r sister in the.
QQUNTRY.

Brighton.

Heai, my dear Locy, are we now en*

Wi&g ourselves, with aU the gaiety and

splendour that fashion and affluence can

bestow, previous to ourdeparture fbr Wey*
mouth or Cheltenham, it ia aa yet undeter-

mined which ; could I racket through all

the summer amidst balls, routs, and con-

certs, in the elegant way 1 do at present, I

would be content to remain here the whole

summer; but that the laws of fashion for-

bid ; for this lively scene is reckoned now
too near London to make it an entire sum-
mer residence for those who compose the

Mftt ton*

Von read in the papers* no doubt, the

wedding of toe dashing Adelaide Wop-
flhingtoo with the Hon. Frederic Cleve-
land: it is with this pair that Fitzosborn

and myself, at their earnest intreatie*, con-
sented to be inmates during their short stay

here. We bare not the awkward embar-
rassment of not knowing what to do with*

ourselves, or how to behave before a pair

€f turtles just caught in the conjugal net
;

they am both ao completely fashionable,

that ! am sure they would not he heard to

my a tender thing to each other for worlds:

the hmum still continue to flutter about
Adelaide, and Cleveland ia aa fond aa ever

of hi*dogs and horses; heis a modern cha*.

rioteer, a great enoourager of pugilism, and
the delicate bride has lately affected to be
robust ; swallows at her breakfast anchovy
toasts, and holds the pinion of a cold fowl-

in her fingers, while she picks it with her

ivory teeth : she endeavours to be thought

a good judge ofa horse, but by some of her
misplaced remarks, obtains a boisterous

laugh from her husband, who has most ad-

mirable skill ia horseflesh.

Alas l my dear Lucy, I do not seem now
to have laid up much store of prudence
from my dear parent's last awakening ad-
monition, in her kind letter. Lady Wor-
thington, with some little alteration, re-

peated it to her niece Adelaide, when she
parted from her. " Lose not,** mid that

excellent woman, " lose not your hours,

my dear Adelaide, in fashionable follies

:

do not act like too many votaries ofdiaaipa*

tion, aa if youth and life were eternal.**

But Adelaide has wedded a man so

wealthy, that Mexico and Peru seem to be
at his command; so much the worse, per-

haps, for her; for she is naturally extrava-

gant, and will think his riches inexbausfc

fble. Cleveland hat never less than thirty
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blood bones, and be is changing them coo-

,

tinually; be will be a kind husband I

bope ; be loved her—next to a bone—the
best of aoy creature in the world; and his

vices and follies do not lead bun to a plu»

rality of women: be is nine years older

than Adelaide; it is time he began to re-

form, but I fear be never will. Already

they have engaged, for the winter, two
separate boxes at Uie Opera: what a fa-

shionable pair! Bat I must give you an

account of how five mornings out of seven

are common ly employed. At half-past one

in the afterooou we go to breakfast, when
a very fashiouable milliner, from London,

sends one of ber assistants, and in a corner,

a stand, bought on purpose, is placed, on

which is hung bonnets and caps of various

patterns and colours. Adelaide, then, with

the whip her husband uses in riding,

strikes off those that she does not like, and

out of twenty, there perhaps only remain

two or three which she rises and tries on,

finds them delicious, and gives an immense

price for what she seldom wears above

once: a box of ribbands is next opened,

out of which she takes what she likes,

piece by piece, without even asking the

price : then come the feathers, flowers, and

lace veils : she takes them almost all, has

enough for ten months at least, and desires

the bills may be sent in. It is not an un-

usual thing for ber to throw down her

Cachemire shawl on the ground for. her

little dog, or, perhaps, one of the pointers

belonging to her lord and master, to repose

on, while she passes about two hoars in

reading some new romance, of which, if

you ask her, she has forgot even the title

;

and as to the harp, which she once struck

with such brilliant execution, she scarce

ever touches it, unless at her private con-

certs; which, Heaven knows, are public

enough, for they are a perfect crowd. But
I know you are eager to learn how we were
attired on the wedding-day: we were

dreadfully troubled to make the bride-elect

attend to reason ; it was so horrid vulgar

to be dressed in white at a wedding; for

ber part, she would like to be married in a

printed calico, and ber hair in papers : at

length, the bridegroom was resolved every

part of her dress should be French; this

appeased her, and a gown of the finest

Brussels lace, to be worn over Chinese silk,

determined ber to be married in whiten-

In vain Lady Worthington urged the <

of our home manufacturers: "Quia
none of your formality;* politely anas

Cleveland; "what great harm can my
wife's wedding-dress do to the clumsy

weaversr—Adelaide's transparent bonnet

was too large for her delicate little features,

and it did not become her; but it was m-
shionable; H was of fine French blond,

with a full plume of wutrmhout feathers : she

wore over her gown a Csnesvm body of

white satin, richly ornamented with silk

French trimming, and which gave a fine

relief to the lace dress. I, as bridewomaa,
was dressed in a fine Bengal muslin, with

stripes of lace let in, a broad lace flounce,

and a profusion of trimming of the same
costly material ; a lace scarf and a white

crape bonnet, adorned with awreathofnsH-

Wown white roses, all fromMrs.BeiTs. The
lovely and gentle Miss Worthington was
habited in an Oriental robe of white spot-

ted crape, ber dark hair shaded by a fiae

net bonnet, with a cordon of small white
roses at the edge, and a small plume of

white ostrich feathers. Fitzosboro was
neatly dressed in a coat of a beautiful sage

colour, with white waistcoat, &c silk

stockings, and was every where takes far

the bridegroom ;' for he, happy man, was
habited in an American drabcoloured com%
with large and loose white trowsera. On
our return home, the bride mounted a ce-

lestial blue sarsnet pelisse, under sprigged

muslin, and put on an immense Leghorn
bonnet, so that her little face was entirely

lost; they then set off in a barouchedrawn
by four beautiful roans to an old family-

seat belonging to the Cleveland*. Here,

in one week, the pensive Adelaide was
mnuyti. a la mart ; though her mother and\

cousin were delighted with the rural scene,

and the society around. The fashionable

pair, however, both languished for the

scenes of notoriety, and proposed a abort

sojournment here, till they should visit the

more distant watering-places: and here,

Adelaide positively declared, we must ac-

company her, and then that we would de-

part together for Weymouth, perhaps ; in

which vicinity her dear aunt, Lady Wor-
thington, is gone on a visit for the summer,

with her amiable daughter.

Our bridal dresses were of too great a
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ba* hare appeared, but tbey do not take
»och; the large bonnet* still retaining
their pre-eminence. I am sorry mamma
thinks the Highland cap I sent her too
j—ug for her; she is mistaken $ they are
wens by all agea, except those who hare
Attained that of our dear grandmother

;

and very young ladies do not wear the
Scotch cap in town. Do not wear your
transparent bonnet for morning walks,
unless it is to pay a morning visit of cere-
mony. Shorten your petticoats again, and
display your pretty ancle $ and let your,
flounces be laid in fall plaits. The bor-

ham, called on me in a frightful black straw
hat, and says my brother Thomas has got
just such another: tell Tom, if he wishes
to be regarded auy thing above the veriest
country bumpkin in the north, to throw it
away directly, let the weather be what it
will; better have the headache than seek
coolness at the risk of the loss of feshion.

1 kuow be and you will excuse this fa.
dmege: foPf believe me, 1 am possessed of
all the Gothic principles of true affection,
and for none more is that affection felt, than
it it for you by your sister,

Maria.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL,

TBE THEATRES.

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
The Merekmt of Venice has been per-

formed at this Theatre, for the purpose of

introducing Mr. Warde, in Shylock. His
scene with Tubal was well executed, and
be exhibited powers which require ouly to

be duly disciplined by longer experience
to render him an excellent actor: his con*
ceptioo of many parts of the character waa
original.

ENGLISH OPERA.

The Deeerter of Nmplet has been per-

formed here. Miss Kelly's Louisa has all

theenergy and feeling which this admirable

actress possesses in so eminent a degree,

and exercises upon all occasions, when she

is presented with an opportunity.

FRENCH THEATRICALS.
TheatreRayaloe l'Odbon.—Sketch

of The Gtivi Femity ; or, The Commence-
mmtoftheLigue; a comedy in five acts:«-

The scene of this piece is laid at Melon, to
the year 1576, a fatal year to Fraaoe, whoa that

impious hguo took place, when, under corer of
the edict of peace, and that toleration granted
to the worship of the Calvinists, France beheld

» hangtity family iure»ted with papal colours,

upported by the gold of Spain, and armed with

A*.ll3.—FW.XFJZJ.

the thunden of the Vatioaa, propose to the mis-
led people of France a sacrilegious assectetico
against the royal family, to force the Ki*g him.
•elf to abolish his own lows, and .ig. hi. consent

;

to what would inevitably bri«g down npon himmm and disgrace. At tais period the French,
to a ma a, took either the part of the Guises or
declared against them j some, actuated by their
•ecre^.ttaclimeot to the new doctrises, other*,
by their seal for she ancient faith. These lost
were called Ufuer,, and they succeeded for some
time ,» deceiving others, till Henry, indignant
at bis debasement, would no longer allow his
name to serve as a rallying mark and a rampart
to his enemies. He committed a crime to get rid
of the Princes of Lorain, Md joined the King of
Navarre to regain a crown that his prematere
death scarce gave him time to traosmit to him.
When the action of the piece begins, the ligtie

is not supposed to bo fcrmed ; a Spanish agem,
named Poghera, has introduced himself at Me-
lon, where be has won the confidence of the fa-
mily of Gfae/, which hospitably receives him.
This family i» composed of three brothers

;
Caorfct, the master of the bonse, a physician, a
sensible man, attached to the good csuse„ bot
indulgent towards those who are of a contrary
opinion; Arthur, wbo, in fact, thinks like bis
brother Charter, bot who differs from him by the
exaltation of his Ideas, and his severity aguinst
all who are averse to the good cause; lastly
Bfidius, the sheriff of the district, a mere
Weathercock, nlways on the strongest side, and
at that moment devoted to Mayenne, whose party
has the advantage at Melon. Madame Bertha.
the wife of Charles Qlinet, exacting with fa altar
that every one slwold think as she does, io <V.

M
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vourofthehnnseofLoiwo,andbeingserioesly ,hereats, bm act the least doubt tiuUnUesa,

angry with her husband for paying attention to

a sick royalist ; the young Henry, her ton, who

at first, from docility to the commands of his

mother, And through inexperience, adopts the

colour* of the Guises, and sacrifices thorn the

next moment for those that his coasin Susanna

requests him to wear; she is the daughter of

Arthur, end, of course, a royalist like her father

:

next is a little waiting-maid of Madame Bertha,

still more violently attached to the ligne than her

mistress; and a footmen belonging to Arthur,

who expresses the same sentiments at his master

in the most outre' manner.

It is in this family that the treacherous Spa-

niard begins to put in practice the instructions

lie has receited from bis court. He has, besides,

built on the success of his political intrigues to

bring about the making of his own individual

fortuoe: he has a daughter at Madrid, and he

cherishes the idea that he shall easily persuade

the young Henry to give her the preference be-

fore Susanna, from whom he has been separated

from childhood.

Unfortunately for Paghera t

% plans, Susanna

arrives with her father Arthur at the dwelling of

Charles. The two brothers have been separated

oa account of a lawsuit for above twelve years.

CharUs was the first to come forward to seek a

reconciliation ; he has been at his brother's bouse

and brought him home in triompb. One inter-

view between Susanna and Henry has been suf-

ficient to bring together the two cousius. Henry

throws away his Spanish colour*, and proudly

•doros himself with those of 8usanna. Every

thing seems to promise their speedy nnioo, but

Madame Bertha, informed of the sentiments of

ber brother-in-law and his daughter, becomes an

insuperable bar to the marriage ; she storms, she

raves ; and Arthur prepares to return to his na-

tive village.

It is in vain that Charles exerU his authority,

in vain he urges all that reason, wisdom, and the

rights ofa hn«band and father can urge—be can

obtain nothing from the obstinacy of bis wife,

nor from the inflexibility of his brother. How.

over, touched, at length, by a last effort of the

eloquence of Charles, Arthur yields. News of

great importance soon gives a turn to this do-

mestic fracas *, the cannon is heard throughout

Paris; Mayenne and the Duke of Alencon have

come to close combat, and are advancing upon

Melon; hopes and prayers are ottered up by

every member of this family, according to their

different sentiments and interest. Henry, faith-

ful to the engagements he has formed with Su-

sanna, escapes to Melun ', they are ignorant what

is become of him, and the moment when it should

be discovered offers to a dramatic author a situa-

tion the most natural and touching that can bo

imagined. The conqueror mukes bis entry into

Melon, and Egidius, in his quality of sheriff, is

one amongst the first to present him with the

keys of the city. Madame Bertha, and her ad*

I

nervals, nmrc »» we «*•» «w»— — —-

querer is Mayenne, and she orders boo6rea toW
lighted before her gates, and prepares to dren

herself splendidly to otter him her hosnoge. U

the mean time it is announced that the wonndei

of both parties are to be billeted on the hoasei

of the inhabitants; Madame Bertha does not

understand having to take in a party belonging

to Alencon,- if one alone was to be brought ia,

she would know very well what to do with mm;

he should be sent away without receiving say

succour: yes, she would send him off withoutm
much as giving him a cup of cold water.—<c Send

nway your own son, then," ssys the good Macks,

who now enters, supporting the drooping Henry

in his arms, who has received a slight wound is

combatting for the royal cense. This as likes

'thunderstroke to Madame Bertha; while, at the

same moment, the sheriffenters crying aland.

" Vhe, vive la France et le Due «TAlenconr

The whole city rejoices at the rictory obtained

by the DnJfce; and the natural affection of the

inhabitants towards their monarch being as

longer checked by fear, now vents itself in load

and ardent demonstrations. Paghera, who has

signalised himself, like the other chief* of the

party of Mayenne, now enters pale, bleeding,and

defeated, and happy to save himself from pursuit

in the kindness of Maclau. Bertha? at length, is

deeply impressed with the virtuous example of

her excellent husband, and becomes a submissive

and obedient wife. Henry and Susanna are nak-

ed, and all past differences buried in oblivion.

There is but little action in this comedy;

it is, however, extremely interesting : and

what renders it so is the great variety dis-

played in the different characters, and

which are faithfully pourtrayed through the

whole piece—in the noble-minded Charles,

the blunt and honest Arthur, the versatile

Egidius, the tenacious and obstinate Mar

dame Bertha, the servile Colette, the ho*

nest rustic Maelou, the ardent and impe-

tuous Henry, with his artless and sensible

cousin. The Family ofGtinet is, however,

not an historical play, it is a comedy repre*

senting modern manners and characters,

only changing one century for another.

There are few, we believe, in an audience

who cannot see themselves or their neigh-

bours represented in this piece.

Theatre de la Gaite.—The ViBqe

on Fire; or. Military RepriseUs,—Thti

novelty was not ushered forth by any

pompons announcements. The manager

and the author both neglected this usual

custom: the house, therefore, was not so

full as might have been expected, but that

does not take from the merits of the piece.
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It possesses much interest, charming dan-

cing, and beautiful decorations
; presenting,

at the same time, a terrific picture of the

ravages of war, and the terrible right given

toan enemy to revenge himselfby an useless

evil for an irreparable loss. The scene lies !

in America; the time, that of the struggle

for independence. An American officer is

massacred by two English spies; the Ge-
neral of the Independents gives orders for

the village wherein the crime has been

committed to be reduced to ashes, or for

tte guilty to be delivered up. The Gover-
nor of the country, to save his unfortunate

fellow-citizens, declares himself the author
of the murder, and generously devotes him-

|

self to death. His magnanimous falsehood

is discovered ; and the village, in come-
[

quence, given up to the discretion of the
military power. But the officer, who has !

the charge of conducting the conflagration,
!

is fn love with the Governor's daughter :
;

his love and bis humanity inspire him with •

the idea of having recourse to stratagem.

j

He causes bonfires to be kindled in all the
most conspicuous places, which offer to the
sight of the General the heart- rending
image of a real conflagration. The Gene-
ral begins to repent of his severity, and bis

regret becomes twofold when he beholds
the real delinquents, whose guilt has been
positively and clearly proved. The young
officer then discovers to him the stratagem,
and the General, pleased at having been
thus nobly deceived, gives his consent to
the onion of the two lovers.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
RBTIVW OF HEW PUBLICATIONS.

ktroductay Lector* for the Disemm ofthe
Ear. By J. H. Curtis, Esq. Aurist to

the Prince Regent, fitc. &c.

This Lecture was delivered at the Royal
Dispensary, in 1816; and the author has
»ow been induced to publish it for the
good of practitioners, whereby they will
he enabled to judge how important it is

to make a separate study of this useful

branch. This, as he justly styles it, « in-

tricate organ,** requiring peculiar care and
attention.

Hearing is certainly one of the moat va-
luable of the senses ; social life is supported
by it, and nest to sight, it is of the utmost

consequence to our domestic comforts*

which are deadened, and almost totally

destroyed by its loss.

The author of this lecture can, however,

speak better on this subject, as a practi-

tioner, whose skill is now highly estimated

by an enlightened world, than we can ; we
shall, therefore, lay before our readers a
few particulars in his own words.

IMPORTANCE OP THB SfiMSB OP HBABIMO.
" 1 need hardly stale to yoa, ia estimating the

different teases, the great importance o r bearing,

especially to man ; it is the grand median which
connects him with society, and that extends in-

formation and intelligence far beyoud what the

eye, or any of the other senses can do. Through
this medium maa ii enabled to conduct the great

and complicated business of life. By it his ha-

rangue is beard in the senate, and his commands
in the field. It forms the mutual and unembar-
rassed communication of all sentiment and ex-
pression.

" The organs of voice, the most pre-eminent
distinction of man, are eren useless, unless their

powers are excited through the agency of this

sense ; and whore hearing is defectire in early

life, dambness is generally the consequence.**

INTBBBSTZNO CASK RBLATBO BT BUPPON.

" A young man of the town of Chartes, about
tweary-fovr, who bad been deaf from his birth,
began all at once to speak, to the astonishment
of all who knew him.
« He informed his friends, that for three or

foar months before, he had heard the sound of
bells j and that he was extremely surprised at
this new and unknown sensation.
" Some time after, a kind of humour issued

from his left ear, and then he beard distinctly
with both. During these three or four months, ha
listened to every thing; and without attempting
so speak aloud, he accustomed himself to utter
softly the words spoken by others. He laboured
hard in acquiring the pronunciation of words,
and in learning the ideas annexed to them. At
length, thinking himselfqualified to break silence,
be declared he could speak, though still imper-
fectly. Soon after, he was interrogated by some
able divines, concerning bis former condition.
The principal questions turned upon God, the
soul, and moral good and evil ; but of these sub-
jects be seemed to hare not the smallest concep-
tion. Though he was born of Catholic parents,
attended mass, was instructed to make the sign
of the cross, and to assume all the external marka
of devotion, he comprehended nothing of their

real intention. He had formed no distinct idea
of death, and existed purely in an animal state

:

wholly occupied with sensible objects, and with
the few ideas be bad acquired by the eye, ha
drew no conclusions from them. He did not
want ports; bat the understanding of a man,

M*
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.

whea depriTed ofthe intercourse of society, hee

so little eaereise or eultaration, that he neeer

thinks but when sensible objects obtrude them-

selves on his mind. The greet source of human

ideas arises from the reciprocal intercourse of

society."

IKTIAHAl SITUATION OF THE ft***

" The sanation of Hie ear, we majt observe, is

more internnl, and its powers more concentrated

thnn those of the eye ; its nerrous expansion is

more limited, and the bodies which act ape* it

are denser, tad more solid than those 0/ light

;

hence the seeealioos eoirfeyed by it are limited,

though saara numerous and damble than those

of the eye"

ItltEFARABLfcffSCMCtfltCC, ftYBULTINO NtOM
TITINJCrNG DBArifESS IWCURASLE.

«*hhas been unfortunately laid down as a

maxim, that the diseases of this organ are in-

curable. But this opinion lifts no just fbunda

tion
i
and, in fact, might have been applied with

equ.il propriety to the other organs, on which

we daily see such admirable cures performed,

indeed, there can be no doubt but experience,

joined with an ardent desire hi improte, will be

attended with the same success in tikis as in every

other branch of the medical science.

" But to such a leugth has prejudice been car-

ried on this tuhjeett that in eueec of deafness In

early childhood^ where mush might haea been

done, and the misfortune of a settled disease to a

great measure averted, no attempt has even been

made to ascertain the defect, or try tea smallest

means of relief, under the mJlacieas, and unfor-

tunate iden for the sufferer, that he wHt onrt-

grow the disease, or that the otgsn will ace,aire.

an acuteuess or increased powemaslifeedsjeacea,

which it does not possess at that period.

" No opinion deserves mare to bo condemned,

or is more against the interest of society; there

are indeed diseases ef this uatuce, hut they are

of the constitutional class, and, depend em a go-

serai fault of habit—they are not Weal, oraffeev

lions of one part. Thus, scrofula, er klag's eeU,

as pnberty advances, and the system acsjahrea

greater tone and firmness from the ebaagea
Which take place at that period, loses Bench ef its

virulenee and morbid action, and) therefore, io
aeertain degree, the constitute* may be said,

as it actpiires strengtli, to oetgve** the diaease
*

hat e?en here it is found that, unless need Urine

lend its aid, numerous rktimamoeid he seat be.
fore the salutary time of Jim at emVgrewing era
did arrire.
u This popular prejudice 1 am endea*oet)i»g

to combat, may ha considered an one cause that
impedes the progress of medicine, for it prevents
patients applying to the practitioner en tbeoeus-
mencement of a malady—the idea ef nature
curing disease ia geaeral, though proper to be
entertained to a certain length by n professional

character, should be opposed as n general opi.
nion, from conveying a want of coumieace in a

science which is justly considered aa the saost

usevel.
u The diseases of the ear, like those ef ether

parts, are often constitutional; and the general

treatment of the coustitution will therefore in-

fluence the malady of the particular part. The
same course of medicines that removes other eon

stfeetioaal symptoms, baa aa equal effect on that

organ 1 aad if there are no other coaetitwtseaeJ

symptoms but deafbans, then, employing intn aal

medicines, according to the regular asethod ob-

served, will remove this complaint."

&KMSB Of HKAR1NG IX MAR.
" Tbongb bearing is more perfect in asaa then

in any other animal, it is not so at the period of

birth ; au infant hears at first very imperfectly,

and only strong sounds ; but this arises, ia part,

from the passage* er sseatns efcterane being co-

vered with a viaaid aaeena, ee dsschaage from the

ceruunuous glands of the cat:, in a similar nanav

ner as the mecuuinm fills up the iaaatiama: est

the removal of this original layer, or deposition,

the sense soon appears perfect, but not so strong

aeat an after period of fife. Indeed, as weiad
the meconium, with some ctriftfren, at birth, pos-

seaaea ft morbid t isoidrry j so, in thesame samaner,

the secretioa moat analogous to it will partake of

a siajiler state, aad mejr therefore be senpeenai

where congenital deafaess occurs, by exsmiining

the slate of the first passages, or primes visa.
1'

MSBVOUS Da^FNBSS,
** Hence of ail species of deafaess, that termed

nervous, or which affects the delicate nervoaa

expaosion of the ear, is the most serious. In
consequence of the little success that has attend-

ed the prnrVice in nervons deafness, I have con-
ceived in such ceeetitationa the quantity of air

admitted by the external cor ia toe great; nod in

order to produce aa equal hnianso between it

and that admitted by the month, et threngh the

passage of the Eustacian tube, 1 have been in-

duced, lately, to adopt successfully n new suede

of pmctire pursued 00 the Continent, which 1

shall have occasion to. mention in a aab
part of the course.*'

French literature.

the Work* <rfMadmme RictMui,
Six Vols. 8va> Paris.

Tits? romances of thb celebrated 1

writer are too well known to Enroot to

render it requisite for us to uoaiyae then 1

bcti we cannot forbear remarking that the?

are singular for never oontasiwng evert*

outofuttttre* nor then* high-flown easti*

meats that are unknown ia the utsnwnuiis'

of real life: nil her deacriptimia, nil her

adventure*, bear on thorn the atnntp of
truth and nature. Her bevnon are not

denii-goda, according to the general rule*
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oT romance; neither are they particularly

strong-minded, or high in rank, but are

placed in tbe ordinary situations of life

;

and yet the reader is as much interested

with their fate, as when that fate is brought

about by the most incredible or extraor-

dinary means. The principal merit of

Madame Riccobiui*s writings, consists in

tbe charming manner of her telling the

story, the ease and elegance of her style,

tbe originality of her portraits, the justness

of her observations, which discover a pro-

found knowledge, and which always hare

tbe rare merit of never digressing from tbe

main subject: thus the romances of Madame
fticcobhti have this advantage, they are

not only amusing to the superficial reader,

bnt to more serious people, who may be

desirous of relaxing from abstruser studies.

Morals are carefully respected, and the les-

son offered by the works of Madame ftic-

cobini is mild and pure; while all her cha-

racters have tbe air and manners of people

accustomed to mix with the more refined

classes of society.

These romances are not like too many
others, improper for the perusal of youth.

Tliey do not vitiate the taste by giving the

picture of a world existing only in imagina-

tion. They do not kiudle the passions into

flame, by descriptions as dangerous as they

are seducing. We often sec the misfortunes

attendant on a first fault in these instructive
'

volumes, but meet oftener a virtuous con-

duct meeting its just reward : and these

lessons are set forth in, so pleasing and I

natural a manner, that they deeply interest

tbe reader, and dispose the heart to receive
\

those impressions it was the writer's inten-

tion to inculcate. We cannot, then, for-
,

bear highly recommending this new edition,

'

wbkh is got up with the nicest care, and
ornamented with beautiful engravings. i

WORM IN THE PRESS.

It will be gratifying to the lovers of

Scottis* literature to be informed, that a

volume of Poems and Songs, chiefly in the

Scottish dialect, will shortly be published,

by tbe late Richard Gall. Mr. Gall died

several years ago, in the bloom of youth,

when his genius and taste had introduced

him to gentlemen eminent in the literary

respondence of Burns, Campbell, Macniel,

and other eminent poets of the day; it is

said that his poems breathe a tenderness

and simplicity honourable to the head and
heart of the author.

Campbell; or, The Scottish Probation, a
novel, in three volumes, 12mo. will shortly

appear.

Sentimental Lines, selected from cele-

brated plays, by John Wilson, third edi-

tion, 12mo.

Early Genius, exemplified in thejuvenile

pursuits of eminent foreigners, 18mo.

Dr. Spiker, one of the librarians of his

Majesty the King of Prussia, who recently

visited this country for literary and scientific

objects, has published, in German, the first

volume of his Tour through England*

Wales, and Scotland. The work will ex-

tend to three volumes, a translation of

which will be published here, under the

authority, and with some additional remarks

by the author.

The Memoirs of Count Grammont are

about to be published, printed elegantly in

two pocket volumes, and at a moderate

price. This highly distinguished work,

which was writteu by Count Hamilton,

owes its celebrity as much to the picquant

graces of its narrative, as to tbe rich store

of secret anecdote with which it abounds,

of distinguished personages of the courts of

Charles and James II. It has been pub*

fished hitherto ouly in an expensive form,

which must have prevented that general

I

circulation to which it would otherwise

have attained ; that obstacle will be re-

I

moved by the present edition.

Dr. Jones's new translation of the four

Gospels, into Welch, will be published in a

few days, in a duodecimo volume. *

MUSICAL KEVIEw\

Tm certain Jte*# come if he can; sung by
Mrs. Bland, set to music by Mr. Hook.

The style of this little pastoral air is par-

ticularly suited to the silver tones of Mrs.

Bland's voice, which is always listened to

1 with peculiar pleasure, when pooring forth

j
this simple kind of harmony. We greatly

admire Die preludio, and the refrains, or

burthen of the song before us; but we
anxiously look forward to some novel pro*

world* He enjoyed OieiheiMUup and cor* 'ductions from such a composer as Mr.
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Hook ; and are astonished at finding such

powers for composition as we know him to

be possessed of laying, in a manner, dor-

mant, when they might afford so much real

pleasure, in the operatic hue, to all the

lovers of harmonic science, by subjects bet-

ter adapted to a veteran composer's skill

than the above air.

THE PRINCIPALITY OF HESSE-
HOMBOURG.

Hombourg was, before the late system

of making aud unmakiug sovereigns, an

appanage of a younger branch of the fa-

mily of Hesse* Darmstadt, and under the

sovereignty of the Grand Duke of Hesse,

with a territory literally not much exceed-

ing in size that of Lilliput, as described by

Gulliver, " twelve miles in circumference.
1 '

Now the little state is swelled into an abso-

lute monarchy : a patch of territory is given

to it on the opposite side of the Rhine ; it

masters from eighteen thousand to twenty

thousand subjects, and contains ten square

German, about fifty English miles. This

enormous aggrandizement is owing to the

influence at Vienna of the four or five sons

of the reigning sovereign, distinguished

and meritorious officers in the service of the

Emperor of Austria. Of the elder brother,

the hereditary Prince (the husband of the

Princess Elizabeth), every body speaks well,

as a brave honest soldier. One of the bro-

thers is married to a Princess of Prussia.

—

Hombourg is a pretty little place, in a

beautiful country, under noble mountains

:

the reigning sovereign a worthy, infirm,

old Prince. The revenue of the state, about

fifteen thousand pounds a-year. The here-

ditary Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin has

long been attached to the Princess of Hesse-

Hombourg, the only sister of the husband

of our Princess ; but there is " one fair

daughter and no more ;'* and the old sove-

reign of Hombourg loving her more than

" passing well," long declared the impossi-

bility of parting with her. He has now, at

last, been induced to consent, with tears in

his eyes, to the separation, but he cannot

bring himself to remain at Hombourg dur-

ing the marriage, and will return to it only

to welcome his married son and his illustri-

ous English daughter-in-law. The old

Landgrave is somewhat bizarre in his cha-

racter j and when he at last assented to

his daughter's marriage, it was on c

that it should take place the 1st of April.

It is a curious fact that the present wil

not be the first connexion of little Hes*>

Hombourg with England. As far back s

the year 1294, Hombourg became, by a sis-

gular bargain, a fief of our Edward 1. The

Emperor Adolpbus (of Nassau) was in-

volved in a dispute with Philip of France,

with whom ourEdward being also disposes
1

to quarrel, he entered into a close alliance

with the Emperor, and engaged him to de-

clare war against Philip. The chief agest

between the two sovereigns, and promoter

of the alliance, was Adolphuas favourite,

Eberhard, Count ofCatsenettenbogea, sad

Lord ofHombourg. The King of England,

in his anxiety to secure him to bis interest,

persuaded him to become his vassal, se-

conded his proposal by five hundred

pounds, English gold, which, it appear*

possessed as much attraction to little Prin-

ces in those days as in these. The Count

could not resist the offer, and actually took

the oath of allegiance, before an Englnm

ambassador, to 'the English King, for the

castle and town of Hombourg.

SINGULAR ZOOPHYTE*
In a cavern in the islaud of St. Lucie, on

the borders of the sea, is a large basiu, of

the depth of about twelve or fifteen feet,

the waters of which are brackish, and the

bottom composed of rocks ; from which

are constantly ascendiug substances, which,

at first sight, resemble beautiful flowers,

having very much the appearance of mari-

golds, but of a much more bright and glar-

ing colou r. These apparent flowers, at the

approach of a hand or any instrument, re-

tire like snails, probably into the interior

of the rocks. On observing them closely,

four filaments of a brown colour are per-

ceptible, something similar to the legs of

spiders ; these antenae, which move rapidly

roundsa kind of petal, are armed with pin-

cers to seize the prey that mty present

itself; aud no sooner is it seized, than the

yellow flower closes, to prevent the object

escaping that it holds in these pincers.—

Beneath the flower in a brown-coloured

stalk, probably the receptacle of the ani-

mal. This zoophyte appears to feed on

the spawn of fish, and water insects.
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They are found of all colours in the north

during the summer; they lose their

beauty when taken ; and cause blisters on

the hands of those that touch them.

MADAME MANSON.
The following letter was written lately

by Madame Manson to the editor of Le
Jcnrnui des Dtbatt ;—
"Tul now I have constantly refused to

ait for my portrait; iudeed, 1 have taken

all possible means to disappointthe schemes

of some certain artists, during the trial con-

cerning Fualdes : is it out of reveuge for

my refusals that they have produced those

grotesque and ridiculous figures, to which
tbey have done me the favour of putting

my name ? * This is Madame Manson/ it

is said, and curiosity eagerly runs after it.

* Since it is my fate to see my portrait

dispersed through every corner of the king-

dom, 1 should wish, at least, it might re-

aemble me, and prove that whatever por-

traits have hitherto been published of me
are only those offancy and imagination.

I will, as much as lies in my power, prevent

the French from being duped ; and if there

are a few individuals who wish to see the

likeness of a woman, unfortunately, alas

!

too celebrated, 1 can certify that the only

painter to whom 1 have sat is M. Gamier-
Narcisse, and that the portrait he has taken

ofme is a faithful resemblance.

" Enjalran-Manbon.
" N. B. M. Garnier-Narcisse intends to

•end this portrait to London, and to other

capital cities."'

A RELIC OF SUPERSTITION AMONG
THE GAEL.

At Cluny, the residence of the chieftain

of the M'Phersons, there is a magical circle,

or belt, four yards wide, supposed to con-

tain a virtue, which, iu the most daugerous

extremities, procures parturition with per-

fect safety to the mother and child. This

talisman is called, in Gaelic, Oris Vreek, or

speckled girdle. It consists of tanned lea-

ther, about four inches broad : it is doubled,

and, at short distances, embroidered with

crosses, figures of birds, fishes, and qua-

drupeds. Forty years since, horsemen aud

footmen came express, at the distance of

manv days* journey, to solicit the use of

this specific, which often had hardly been

placed round the sufferer, when a fine boy

or girl inhaled the vital air. The reason

is obvious : in tedious cases, the time re-

quired for nature to effect her operations is

completed while the envoy has been pro*

curing the charm.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS IN PARIS.

Reckoning together theatres, balls,

concerts, foreign spectacles, evening enter-

tainments, and public gardens, there are,

in Paris, one hundred and fourteen places

of amusement where it is requisite to pay

at the doors to gain admission : added to

which there are a number of public-houses

in the suburbs where the lower classes

dance, several rural balls and village fetes.

In Paris there are likewise a prodigious

number of coffee houses, billiard tables,

and gaming-tables, both public and pri-

vate ; and every one of these places are

thronged with people, every oue of the

fifty-two Sundays in the year.

One single Boulevard, that oftheTemple,

within the small space of one hundred and

thirty feet, contains five theatres, four or

five exhibitions of curiosities a public

garden, and a dozen coffee-houses : some
of which are ornamented with as many
looking-glasses as there were in the whole

palace of Versailles, in the time of Louis

XIV. ; and, thanks to gas-lights, better il-

luminated than the palaces of the Caesars,

when in all the height of their glory.

People of cynical manners will assert,

that the increasing number aud splendour

of these numerous places of dissipation,

are proofs of the deplorable corruption of

morals in the present age : while, in the

eye of the optimist, it seems the gratifying

testimony of the progress of industry, and

the increase of wealth and ease among the

inferior classes of society. Probably there

may be something of that: but when tbey

give also that as a proof of the progress of

the arts to the attainment of perfection, it

is no such thing. This myriad of theatres,

from that in the Rue Transonaiu to the

theatre of the Porte St. Martin, does not

prevent the Parisians from feeling how dif-

ficult it will be to get the Theatre Fran-

ca is on its former footing : how will they

ever replace Fleury, Saint-Prix, Caumont,

and Mademoiselle Raucourt ?
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BIRTHS.

At Grove-House, Bleckbeetb, the Right Hon.

tbe Countess of Huntingdon, of a mo. We un-

derstand it is Lord Huntingdon's intention to

commemorate hit succession to the title, by nam-

ing this hoy Robin Hood.

At Xeres, in Spain, tbe lady of John David

Gordon, Esq. jun. of Werdhoose, Aberdeen-

shire, of a son.

MARRIED.
By special licence, at St. George's church,

Hanover-square, by the Hon. and Rev. the Dean
of Windsor, I he Mnrquis of Bute, to rtie Lady
Maria North, eldest daughter of the late George,

EaH of Gtiildford. The bride was given away
by his Ro>al Highness the Duke of York.

Charles Aston, eldest son of Dr. Key, of 1*00-

don
>
to Anne, third daughter of tbe late Rev.

Samuel Lovick Cooper, of Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk, aud oiece of Dr. A. Cooper, of London.

DIED.

At his Lordship's seat, Port Eliot, Cornwall,

tbe Counters of St. Germains.

At his house, in St. James's-square, Viscount

A nson . H is Lo rdsb i p, who was descended from

a sister of the first Lord Anson, and who inherit-

ed the estates of thot family, was born in 1767,

and was created a Peer, by patent, in 1806/ He
was married, in 1 794, to the second daughter of

T. W. Coke, Esq. of Norfolk. There are seven

surviving children of this marriage j of whom,
Thomas William, tbe eldest son, born in 1795,

succeeds to the title and estates.

In Grosvonor. place, after a lingering illness,

the Right Hon. General Lord Mnncaster, aged

73. His Lordship inherited the title and estates

on tbe death of his brother, in 1813, and is suc-

ceeded in both by his only son, the Hon. Low.

tber Augustus John Pennington, a minor.

In the 76th year of his age, Francis Newbery,

Esq. of St. Paul's Church-yard.

Mr Abraham Thornton, sen. fanner, of Castle

Bromfcicb, Warwickshire, father of Abraham
Thornton, tried and acquitted of tbe murder of

Mary Ash ford.

Lately, in the United States of America, Sir

John Oldmixon, once known in fashionable life,

but having retired from this country about

twenty.five years ago, be sank into obscurity,

and has died neglected and forgotten.

Lately, at Paris, in tbe 70th year of hie age,

M. Monge, one of the greatest geometricians of

the age, and a distinguished member of the

French institute. He was one of the men of

science who formed part of Bonaparte's expedi-

tion to Egypt.

la Dublin, in tbe ted year of his age, Car-

nely, tbe father of tbe Irish stage, and tbe con-

temporary of Edwio, Shoter, O'Reilly, atd

Ryder. In bis time he was an excelled come-

dian, and the particular friend and companion

ofO'Keeffe.

At Brompton, in the 75th year of ber age,

deeply regretted by her family and friends, Miss

Pope, ofNewman-street, Oxford-street, formerly

of tbe Theatre Royal, Drury-lene.

At Dundee, in tbe tooth year of his age, Jena

Fraser, a native of Strathspey, and one of the

few remaining adherents of Prince Cbarles Stu-

art—baring fougbt under that unfortunnte Prince

in 1745 and 1746.

At his bouse, Broad-court, Long-acre, aged 56,

Mr. Thomas Goold, wholesale fruiterer of Cs-

vent.garden market. He was a sincere friend,

and truly honest man j mean esteemed by these

wbo had the pleasure of knowing him, and re-

gretted by tbe trade, of whieh be was a worthy

member : he has left a widow to bemoan bis irre-

parable loss.

At theVille ofDunkirk, nearBongbton-nnder.

the-Blean, David Ferguson, aged 124 years.—

Ferguson was a Scotchman, bat had resided ia

tfceViJIe of Dunkirk between «fry aad sixty

years ; he was, until a few years baek, a very is-

dastrious, active, and hard-working labourer.

The foltowing account which he gave of himself

is extracted from a memoir of this remarkable

old man, lately published :—" He was born at

Netberud, ia the paristi of Kirkeid, about tea

miles north of Dromiegair, the yoangeat af if>

teen ehttdren ; his father** name was Jamee, his

mother's maiden name SoinerviUe. He was at

school at Dunsgre, in Lanarkshire, about niae

miles from Lanark ; his mother's friends came

from Niebiken,in the parish ofCarnwaitb; he

was bred a shoemaker at Linton, oa the Dum-
fries road, about three miles from Cair Muir -, be

first entered into the army in a regiment of dra-

goons called tbe Glasgow Grays (not the pre-

sent Scots Grays) 5 after this he served ia the

70th regiment 5 that he was about twelve or thir-

teen years old at tbe battle of Sheriff Muir; arm

at the battle of MalpJaqitet; remembers Queen

Anne, and has seen the Duke of Marlborough ia

England 5 be recollects Lord Stair calling aeon

his father, who was a farmer, and left the estate

of Cair Muir, in consequence of Lawson, ofCair

Mair, throwing three farms into one for sheep."

The remains of die old man were interred in

Boughmn Church-yard, attended by a ansae***

assemblage of both old and young persons; and

one common sentiment of regret seemed to per-

vade all classes, at the last farewell of their eld

friend, who was universally beloved.

London: Printed ay and/or John Bell, Proprietor of tki$ Magazine, and a/ Me Winkit
Messenger, Ceraer e/C/are-cenr/,2>rnry.iane.
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WQaftAFHIQALSKJEXCHESOE UUUSTRIQUS AND
DI9TONGOTSHED CHARACTERS.

Ijihmbtt dftw- 3ftntiit«ftl> fljih. -ffntirfffWi

in i m m&x vmarmxanm,

UBftROYAiaJttGttNfid&iTHfi DVAHfifffeORKBWR

Wh^h every virtue that can adorn

humanity, while it add* lustre to a coronet,

is found shining conspicuous in those of

illustrious birth, the historian and the

biographer dwell with delight on such rare

endowment* and are emulous of. handing

down their memorial to posterity ; happy
in tbe idea that such memorial will be per-

petuated to distant ages, a, lasting monu-
ment of the dignity of human nature.

Tbe members of the present house of

Saxe-Cobourg are all worthy ofthe pripcely

race from whence they.sprung, and of the
hijgi and royal alliances- they, have formed,

Her.Royal Highness the Quchess of Kent,,

% illustrious object of this sketch, whose
likeness we have the, gratification of pre-

senting this month to our readers, was,

tar^atCoboursi in the year 178ft and
igceiytd the baptismal names, of Victoria,

Mary Louisa*

The Princess, was married early in life

to the Prince of Leinengen, and at his

demaae, which took' place in 1 8 14, she was
•pjxnnted Regent ot that principality. By
this, marriage the Princess of Leiaeogan
bad two, children; a sou, the present

Pfrince of Leiueugen»,aged fourteen, and
a, Princess aged ten, and to whom her
Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent is

appointed guardian, .according to theppe*
tnt marriage contract.

This amiable and truly illustrious Prin-

'

cess, was the youngest daughter ofthe late

Dulce of Saxe-Cobourg; and was educated

altogether with her truly excelleut aud
accomplished brother, hjs Royal Highness

Prince Leopold, under the immediate care

and inspection of their august and well-

informed mother, a. Princess whose merit

and judgment have gained her the most,

high and , well-deserved admiration of all,

who have tbe honour and happiness * of
approaching her.

Her daughter has ppoved herself worthy,
of, such a parent; the Prtucesa, in her

single state, lived idolized in the hearts of.

every inhabitant of Cobourg; and in her
first marriage, which she adorned by her-

virtues, she. found herself equally loved,

honoured, and estimated throughout the.
principality ofXeineugen. Affability and,
kindness accompany .every word and get*
ture of this exalted and . charming female*
and while her dignity commands respect,

,

her amiability ensures tbe love ofall whoare

so happy as to come within her influence.

The, Quke»of Kent, whose popularity,

continually increases by his late uurerait-

tiug^tteolion to 4he. public good, will, we •

ace well assured, know how to estimate,

such a treasure ; ,aud the English nation at >

large, ever proue.lo honour aud appreciate

,

worth and virtue, cannot fail to experience

the most, heart-felt g£ata£caJiou. by this .

auspicious marriage.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC
{Continuedfrom pag* 33.)

" DwMsafc.faatssntsash,

'BeyosdaJltlse, thtsst4 that tows thte awch."—MOORsTS LAIAAH ROOKS.

MUSIC OF IVDOITA«.

The instrumental part of the muaic of

Jndostan is rsther noisy, from the constant

use of drums of all sixes, and of trumpets

and pipes, even from that so large as to re*

quire a man to bear the month-piece on bis

shoulder while it is played by another, to

the smallest reed. They hare the double

pipe, which is seen in antiquesculptures, bat

which is not remarkable for the sweetness

of its tones. There are several instruments

of the guitar and lute kind, some of which

are formed of hollow gourds, by way
of sounding boards; and from a triangular

harp or lyre, the tones are charming. There

it also an instrument played with a bow,
aomething like a dancing master's kit; the

strings of which are of iron or brass wire,

and the fingers used for fretting the strings

are armed with thimbles of metal: the

tones from this instrument are not replete

with that mellowness we And in Europe.

Yet there is little doubt but what the

ancient music of Indostan was influitely

superior to the modern. They ascribed

such a divine art, as well they might, to

the Gods aloue ; and the Bramina, at this

time, suppose it to have been communicat-

ed to man by Brahma himself. The pas-

toral people in the neighbourhood of Mat-

hura, delighted in staging the loves and

adventures of their hero, Chrieua, who
was himself the patron of music, and is

often represented darning while he plays

ou a reed. The scale of the Hindoos com-

prehends seven sounds, called «*, n, go,

«», pa, dha, tit, sud in the octave they

reckon tweuty-two quarters and thirds.

The six chief modes are personified as

beautiful youths, the genii of music, and

presiding over the six seasons. Bhairava is

loid of the cheerful, dry, or autumnal

season, and his strains invite the daucer

to accompany them. Malava rules the

cold and melancholy mouths, and with his

attendant Pagnia, complains of slights!

love, or bewaik the peius of absence, Sri*

raga patronizes the dewy season, which it

the time of delight, that oaken fta the

spring, the fragrant •** the ftowtry

time over which Hiadola, or Vaaantn, pts>

sides. When the oppressive 1

on, the soft and languid aselody of I

sympathises with the levered

while the refreshing season of the

rains bestows a double pleasure when ac-

companied by the sweet strains of Mega*
It is extraordinary that when we con-

sider music aa being one of the dearest ob-

jects of sense to all mankind, that wa
should find the Chinese, who have so long

been a civilized people, still without any

eminent composers or performers. Dr.

Burney is of opinion that " there is a

physical defect in the intellects or orgaat*

sation of all the sons of men, except in

Europe; and that a perfect ear, and the

power of delighting it, are local."—This,

we think, is advancing too much, and
giving too much praise to one quarter ofthe

globe at the expence of another. Had tbift

learned writer ou the art of music asserted

that Europe contains more unremitting

industry amongst her inhabitants, we
should bo more ready to accede to his

opinion.

The English, in themselves, do not form

a very musical nation : aud the number of

volumes in the British Museum of music,

has no proportion to those on the other

arts.

In the music book of Prince Henry, after-

wards Henry VIII. in the Pepys collection,

at Cambridge, are several of his compo-
sitions; and Anne of Boleyo, while she

i resided in France, collected and learned a

great number of them* In the British

|
Museum is a very beautiful MS. consisting

, of Freuch songs of the fifteenth century,

1) in three or four parts; and the most capital
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collection of Joaquin's works are also in

the British Museum.
A very curious and valuable mnskal

MS. is preserved, which once belonged to

Dr. Robert Fayrta, an eminent English

in the reigns of Henry V1L
I VIII.: it was afterwards Hi tbepos-

session of General Fairfax, and in the year

1787 was the property of Mr. White, of

Newgate-street. It consists of a collection

of Tery ancient English songs, the musk of

which have been carefully preserved. The
writing is dear and intelligible; though*

from the tine in which it was written, the

waaC of modern punctuation in some parts,

lenders it diftcult to be ascertained.

la the year 1519, the third ofHenry VIIT.

a aaensoranduni is asade that three minstrels

were retained as a part of the Earl of

Northumberland's household, vis. a taberet,

a luyat, and a rebec Every minstrel, if a

taberet, to be paid four pounds, and every

lnyte and rebec, thirty-three shillings and
foorpence.

Henry VIII. in his youth, msde music a

serious study , be had a finished education,

and was eminent as a musician. He com-
posed two entire masses, which were al-

ways sung in the King's chapel. He ex-

ercised himself daily in shooting, singing,

dancing, wrestling, throwing the bar,

playing on recorders, flutes, virginals, set-

ting; of songs to music, and learning of

ballads.

Great attention was paid to choral mu-
sic when this Prince succeeded his father

on the throne of Great Britain, before his

breach with the sovereign Pontiff ofRome*
Six singing boys, and six gentlemen of the

choir, always made a part of the royal re-

tinae. And Henry could not only perform

the musk of others, but was sufficiently

skilled in counterpoint to compose several

pieces, as may be seen by an anthem in

Boyee's collection. In the time of Henry's

reign it was reckoned a requisite accom-

pliohment for a gentleman to sing a part in

the full pieces then in vogue, and not only

lor a private gentleman, but even for nobles

and Princes.

When Henry VUI. resolved to emanci-

pate himself from the control of the Pope,

he made no other change in ecclesiastical

music than merely adapting it to English

words $ and the plain song of the Romish
church in the principal hymns and re*

spouses in the Common Prayer, remained

nearly the same, as may be seen in the Tt
Dtum Unuhmus. It seems, too, as we may
safely conclude, that the chief part of such
portions of scripture, or hymns of the

church, as have been set by English mu-
sicians to Latin words, were produced bo-

fore the Reformation, or, at least, iu the

time of Queen Mary. When Queen Eli*

zabeth ascended the throne, a school of

counterpoint, equal to any in Europe, was
founded.

Before the Reformation as there was but

one religion so there was but one kind

of ecclesiastical music, which was plain

chant 5 and this kind of sacred music wss
all derived, in the middle ages, from the

church of Rome.

Henry was, however, as we have said

before, not only a judge but an encourager

of music. Beside the household baud on
his establishment, he bad supernumerary

musicians in his service: the number of

singing boys in bis chapel are not specified,

but there is an account of the allowance

made them for their maintenance, and also

for their teaching.

In the sixteenth century, music certainly

was looked on as the best regale that could

be given to any foreign Prince, or person *

of high rank. The Emperor Charles V.

was entertained here with music during

his meals.

It was in the reign of Edward VI. that

metrical psalmody, iu the same manner as

it is yet sung in our parochial churches,

commenced j and which was versified by
Sternhold and Hopkins. Stemhold was
groom of the robes to Henry VUI. and
afterwards of the bedchamber to Edward
VI. He was then accounted a most excel-

lent poet

Until the year 1549, parish churches had
all used the same kind of chant as ca-

thedrals (styled the plain chant), with

English words; but during the reign of

Mary, ecclesiastical music was again trans*

ferred to Latin words. The gloomy Prin-

cess herself was a performer on the virgi*

nals,an instrument resembling the spiuuet,

and also on the lute. Queen Catbariue of
Arragon, her mother, after her separation
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> tie King, writes to tor, to

cheerfully, keep her heart clean," and after

recommending the outward duties of her

rehgioo, the injured Qeeea desires her to

tot rente beratlf with • her rirgieale and

ler late.*
9

FuNer mlbrms at, that,eo Mary*• earning

to the crown, she caused a somme dirge* io

Letts, to be cheated ea the day her royal

brother's body wee named at Wmtmruster
Daring the long and protperoa* reign of

Blisabeth, choral music became ea eminent

to Eaglaadatin any other part of Europe.

Elizabeth bad been taught music at a very

eerry age: her roiee, though afariH, was
sweet, and she touched the rote arith taste

andslritt.

Oa the accession ofJames I. to the throne

ef England, the polite arts did not make
any very rapid progress. Though ltizzio,

is the time of his unfortunate mother, no

doubt mrrodaccd much improvement in the

national music of Scotland, yet we And
James, neither from nature nor education,

as taking much pleasure in music Early,

however, in bis reign, the gentlemen be-

longing to the Chapel Royal obtained an

increase of ten pounds to their annual

Stipend, so that the King shewed himself

desirous of encouraging the sons of har-

mony. But anthems, masques, madrigals,

songs, and catches, seem to comprise the

whole ot our vocal music at that time,

either for the church, the stage, or the

private ceacert: to which may he
instrumental productions, styled

oomposed chiefly for lutes and vmJs : say
were very insipid, and the man o# gee!

musk can aever less their lose.

Prince Henry waa said to he aroaer-ef

amnio, aiid a performer; bat if this ideas
only formed from the hat nf miiai. anas m
bis. establishment, s> may be erroeeous: it

waa a mailer e* dignity and
tomfora famse of Wales to

serais and musicians io his service; do ear*

tkefaur recesea prove that this Prince had
say real asarioa for music, nohmci can any

mtnaprtab he foaad of his ever

himself of the advantage of his

hand in honeariag them with 1

meads ie any signal aaaaaer to prove t

taleats.

We arosattbyBhaikmi that Jmmesl
ea his cemangtothe throne, is rw*3> greas-

ed a Keener to a cempeay ef players, hi

which Immdndnf are included; bat am in*

terludetben was only another word for a

play. Maaejoos were not mentioned in the

patent: they were performed in the fcoanci

ef the uobiKty en very festive oecasioea,

the machinery and decorations being too

expensive for the Theatres; indeed the

characters were generally represented by
the first pemonagea in the kingdom: when
at court, the King, Queen, and Princes of

the bleed often performed in them.

(7*0 he continued.)

iujj

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

THE COUNTESS OF OBAMMQNT.

The maiden name of this lady waa Ha-
milton, and she was one of the beauties

that adorned the court of Charles II. The
Count de Grammont, before his marriage
with her, used always to say, the was oue
of the best creatures in the whole world.

She had the air and carriage of a Queen,
and all those manners which are only to

be gaiued by a sojournment iu a brilliant

and polite court. Her wit was poignant,

her erudition profound, and ber character

and manners most exemplary arid amiable.

That reserve, so natural to Englishwomen,
which by many foreigners is mistaken for

j

pride, was tempered by an enlightened and
jj

I

eularged mind. It was always said of Una

|
lady that she had so much, wit that it had
a kind of magnetic influence, and whoever
came near her teemed, in some degree* to*

have imbibed it from her. She untied

every dutr as a wife to the knowledge afe*

had, too fttally for. her peace, of Uwae m*
discretions of her husband* which agate
miud as nam could eo* mil todespise*

LADY NOaTHESK.

AapijTjUiesJimnaero^iy^theCojinJrJs

o( NorthesH rested at an ion v» UtcMeVk
ou. Iiec waj to Scotland,, whither afcf waa
going by the shortest possible, stamen, She.

had beeu a year in England for the benefit
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CRABACTER8 OF CBLBBJUTBD FRENCH WOMEN. Mi

of her health, and wasting rapidly away,

the advice oft lie most eminent physicians of

Loudon and Bath having been ineffectual.

Her Ladyship told the mistress of the km
at Litchfield, that she was going home to

die : the woman replied, " I wish. Madam,
you would send for our Doctor/* meaning

Dr. Darwin, the celebrated author of the

Botmric Gurdmu l*4y Northesk gave her

consent.

The Doctor pressed her to remove with

her daughter and attendants to his house.

The invitation was accepted; Lady North-

esk reposed on a couch, during the day, in

Dr. Darwin's parlour, drawing, with dif-

ficulty, that breath which sewed often on

the verge of evaporation. She was thin,

even to transparency > her cheeks, at times,

suffused with a flash, beautiful though

hectic. Her eyes were lucid and full of

intelligence; if they were sometimes dead-

ened by the languor of disease, they were
re-illumined by every observation to which
she listened, whether to the powers of

lettered excellence, science, or art: hot

friendly physician constantly assuring bar

that she should not die thus prematurely if

he could prevent it.

He gave her but little medicine, ami
made her live on vegetables, milk, and
fruit ; aud she gathered strength from day
to day, pursuing her journey to Scotland*

a convalescent full of hope.

Lady Northesk might have lived toaa
old age, the blessing of h*»r family ami
friends, had she not perished by the dseaaV

ful accident ofsetting Are to her clothes,

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

THECOMTBI8E OK CHAE14JI.

Tbjs lady was ofa family which, though

ash)*, couldaot toast much of its ancientry.

Her face, her figure, her carriage, her slut-

tisfcseis, and whole behaviour, were so

sameaad disgusting, that she might have

Wen thought to tsace her descent from

those women who cry fish in the streets.

The strongest trait fn the character of this

Countess was her unequalled avarice , for

he would dress harself like a common
beggar, and take any thing that wasgivaa
her. She was, besides, uncommonly ad-

dicted to ganhrg; excessively proud, vul-

f** sad even brutal in her behaviour to

Wonuata, Owe night, when she was very

•M, grey, and almost baJcVbeaded, shesap-

H at the Princess de Cootie, that she

light jit dwwn altar supper to play all

tight At that time the ladies wore their

bssd-drssses of to ridiculous a height that

the £iag was sarioualy displeased with

***$ and though his Majesty had talma

ill possible pain* to makttbtm alter this

t*J%isuigfaabk>a,itt^

•* The woman, who ware old, (wore a
kind of if* ready tutted and elevated m
*^bW,sadwa*fh,w*a*s*batn^

Itotharr heads, rheyfMitoam
aa the* wigs. The CounUss de

I at tab* am* to the

Archbishop de Reims, Le Tetter; ami
without heeding what she was nboat, faesng

always accustomed to give way so all her

accustcaned rudewem of behaviour, sheaat

fire to her bead-dress. The Aithbishei*,

who saw her head in a btaae, aaatchad siaT

her cap, and threw it on the grosmd. Man
dame de Charlus, neither seeing nor ftrhssg

the fire, turned towards the Archbishop in

a transport of rage, and threw an egg,

I

which she was holding in her hand, right

mh*sfa4^isu^mgnse<>fallthc^teTassaf

opprobrium which might uamraMy he «s>

pected from a character lake hers, k can

be easily conceived what a spectacle such a
woman mast present to the illustrious can*-.

pany assembled at the Hotel deCan*, with

her bead despoiled of its artificial covering,

aad animated by the most furksss passion |

while M. de fieimee, whose face was vt>

markably broad, was varnished at! over

with the yolk ofan egg. A peai of hrufh-

ter shook the mile i manger; hat oothsaf

hurt Madame de Charlus so rnaob ms toast

the Arcbhsshop kugh as heartily as flat

othcssiand puttiognpwwh the thsitssammit

she bestowed oa him m basing bis tarn, of
laughing yat more to tastily than Man*.
Madam* de Coati coaldatataefaetaa; her ta

hastdf, sr prevent her fey aH faerkmds
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HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

AVEODOTB OF THE MARQUIS OB SOtJV&K.

Louis XV. was strongly suspected,

during the time of the scarcity of bread in

his kingdom, to have been at the head of a

corn speculation. A little time before the

death of the Marchioness de Pompadour,

the mob followed the King's carriage with

the reiterated and distressing cries of—
44 Bread, Sire, bread!"—The guard was
unable to quell the tumult, and the King
returned to Versailles, stung to the quick.

A creature of Madame de Pompadour, see-

ing the distress of the King, broke silence,

and told his Majesty be was very much sur-

prised at the want of reason as well as

justice in the people, in their cries for bread,

when they were seated on immense heaps

of wheat in the market-place, and that

bread was at a very moderate price indeed.

The Marquis de Souvre, shocked at such

a riolatiou of truth, took his gloves and

his hat, and seemed in a violent hurry to

get to the door.—u Where are you going

in such baste?*' said the King.—« Sire,**

replied Souvre, M if you will permit me, I

am going to hang my scoundrel of a mttUrt

fh&ul, who makes me pay double the

price for bread that this konest man tells

you it is sold at"

CURIOUS AVECPOTB.

About two hours previous to the ever-
* memorable . battle of Bridgewater, news
had arrived in the camp of the 9th Ameri-

can regiment, that the British were advan-

cing. A number of the officers of the 9th,

among whom were Captain Hull, Lieu-

tenants Turner and Burgett, and Captain

David Perry, had assembled together in a

little squad ; were chatting in a friendly

and jocular manner, and were comment-
ing upon the news they had heard of the

approach of the enemy. One of the com-
pany observed—44 Well, we shall have
warm work to-day : some of us shall be
killed—who shall they be ?"—Another, in

the same tone ofjocularity, replied, « Cap-
tain Hull," and held up his hand. The
company all joined in holding up their

hands, and Captain Hull amongst the rest
••Who next?" rejoined another; M Lieu-

tenant Turner," was the reply, and the vote

taken in like manner.—* Well, but there

must be more than two—who nest ?** wsi

asked—44 Lieutenant Burgett," waa the re-

ply, and carried by a similar vote—" We
want a representative in the British <

who shall be our representative?

shall be taken prisoner?-—All eyes were

immediately turned to Captain Perry ; who
being quite in his dlihMlU, had excited

some raillery—44 Captain Perry email be

our representative,** waa the nnsnasnoas

reply, and unanimous vote. Captain Perry

immediately retired, and in a few minutes

returned shaved and cleanly dressed; and,

in a jocular tone, asked whether he new
made an appearance suitable lor their re*

preaeutative } The order lor taming the

line of battle came : the different gentle-

men repaired to their different pasta. Use
dreadful conflict commenced. The tret

officer that fell in the 9th regiment was

Captain Hull, fighting at the head of hv
company ; the second, Lieutenant Tsurnen
the third. Lieutenant Borgett; whilst

Captain Perry, aa if fully to complete the

previous prediction, waa taken prisoner by

the enemy, and carried captive into the

British camp! So striking a concedes**

of circumstances rarely occurs; and these

incidents have frequently been the subject

of conversation and remark among the

American officers, since the battle of

Bridgewater.

VSCDOTB RKLATXYB TO UVUI.
Soon after the celebrated HeyKn had

published bis Qtogrmpky a/tnt World, he

accepted an invitation to apend n lew

weeks with a gentleman who lived on the

New Forest, Hampshire, with directioas

where his servant should meet him to con-

duct him thither. As soon aa he was join-

ed by the gentlemen's servant they struck

off into the thick part of the forest; and

after riding lor a considerable time, Mr.
Heyhn asked if that was the right road?

and to bis great astonishment received for

answer that the conductor did not know,
but he had heard there was a very near cut

to Ida master's bouse through the thicket;

and be certainly thought, aa Iffr. HeyKa

had written the Cfofrnynjr */ (Ac !f*W4
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that such a road could not have been un-

known to him!

AHMDOTB OF THB LAWFUL KIVO OF
SWEDKX.

The susceptible heart ofthis unfortunate

mdnarcb lately fell into the chains of a

banker's fair daughter, whose friends were

not quite pleased with the nature of his

Majesty's attention, and his proposal of a

marriage with the left hand by no means
satisfied them. The Count Gottorp, how*
ever, valiantly persisted in his overtures,

and at last procured the opportunity of

indulging his chivalrous propensities in a

single combat with his fiur oue's uncle.

The Impression of the banker's daughter

was not easily effaced. Caroline used to

appear to biin in viaiona in various attitudes

and shapes—sometimes strangely confound

ed in appearance with a Princess of Meek
lenburg, with whom bis Majesty had once

been on the point of marriage. One day
the disconsolate lover, partly on the strength

of an invitation to England from the Prince

Regent, took a resolution to depart. The
hour arrived, the post-horses were at the

door, and the royal lover ready to step into

the carriage, when Caroline's little lapdog,

which had always before been rather shy

of his Majesty's caresses, presented itself at

the coach door, and laid hold of his coat.

This had too much the air of an embassy
from his relenting fair one not to melt at

once the King's feeble resolution. The
Prince Regent's invitation was forgotten,

the post-horses sent away, and the monarch
returned to his pursuit, with his courage
renovated by the lapdog's

CUniOUS PARTICULARS OF MR. DAT, THE
AUTHOR OF u SAVDFORD AMD MERTOM ."

Mr. Dat, in his youth, had cherished

some eccentric and visionary ideas in re-

gard to a female partner for' life: he had,
in the first place, resolved, if possible, that

his wife should have a taste for literature

snd science, for moral and patriotic philo-

sophy, in order that she might be his com-
panion in retirement, and assist him in

forming the minds of his children to stub-

born virtue and high exertion. At the

same time he resolved that she should be
ss simple as a mountaiu girl in her dress,

her diet, and her manners j yet intrepid

tft, HA,—V* XVIII.

and heroic as the Spartan and Roman
dames of old. As it was impossible to find

such a female ready made, he must get

some infant and mould it according to his

romantic fancy.

Mr. Bicknell, a barrister of considerable

practice and unimpeachable moral charac-

ter, was an intimate friend of Mr. Day's,

of whose untainted reputation credentials

were procured ; and furnished with them,

these two friends departed lor Shrewsbury,

to explore the hospital there for female

foundlings. Mr. Day selected two beauti-

ful little girls, twelve years of age each

;

one of tbem was fair, with flaxen locks

and light eyes ; to her he gave the name
of Lucretia : the other was a clear brunette

with dark eyes, more ruddy, and her hair

of a bright chesnut; her he called Sabrina*

Mr. Bicknell being much older than Ids

friend, he became guarantee to see the
written conditions performed under which
these girls were obtained, and which were
as follows:—that Mr. Day ahould resigu

them to the protection of some reputable

tradeswoman,giving one hundred pounds to

each to bind herapprentice; maintaining her,

if she behaved well, till she married or be-

gan business for herself. On either of these

events he promised to advance four hund-
red more ; but he avowed his intention of

educating them with a view to making one
his wife. Solemnly engaged himself uever

to betray their virtue, and if he should re-

nounce his plau, to maintain tbem decently

with some creaitable family till they mar-
ried ; when be promised each five hundred
pounds as her wedding portion. Mr. Day
then went to Frauce with these girl*, not

taking an English servant, being resolved

they ahould receive no ideas but what he
cboae to impart

They teized him, they quarrelled and
fought incessantly; they caught the small-

pox, and chained him to their bedside by
crying and screaming, if they, were left a

| moment with any one who could not apeak
Euglish. They lost, however, no beauty

by their disease; but as he crossed the
Rhone with his wards after their recovery,

the boat overset Beiug an excellent

swimmer be saved them both.

In eight months Mr. Day returned to

England. Sabrina was his favourite, and
he placed Lucretia with a chamber millinery

O
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she became the wife of a respectable linen-

draper, and ^abrina was intrusted to the

care of Mr. Bicknell's mother.

In the year 1770, Mr. Day introduced

the beauteous Sabnna, then thirteen years

old, to the celebrated Dr. Darwin, at

Litchfield; and taking a twelvemonth's

possessiou of his pleasant mansion in Stowe

Valley, he prepared to implant in her

youog mind the principles and virtues of

Arria, Portia, and Cornelia. His experi-

ments did not succeed. When he dropped

melting sealing wax on her arms, she did

not endure the pain heroically, nor when

he tired pistols at her petticoats, which she

believed charged with balls, could she

suppresb her screams : when he tried her

fidelity in secret-keeping, by telling her of

well -in vented dangers to himself which, if

known, would produce yet greater danger,

he has more than once detected her telling

them to the servants or her play-fellows.

After several fruitless trials, Mr. Pay re-

nounced all hope of moulding Sabriua into

the being that his imagination had formed

;

and ceasiug to behold in her his future

wife, he placed her at a boarding*schooj in

Sutton Cold6eld, Warwickshire When

she left school he allowed her fifty pounds

per annum. Beautiful, and universally ad-

mired, she passed the dangerous interval

from sixteen to twenty-five, without re*

proacb, and iu her tweuty-sixth year mar-

ried Mr Bicknell, the friend of Mr. Day.

After she became a widow she ended her

days iu the house of the good Dr. Burney.

Mr. Day found, at last, amongst the

class of women he dreaded (fashionable

women), a heart whose tenderness for him

supplied all the requisites of those high-

flown expectations bis enthusiastic feacy

had formed.

His favourile system was that horses

were only unruly and disobedient from the

ill usage of man. He had reared, fed, and

tamed a favourite foal, and disdaining to

employ a horse-breaker, he would use it

to the bit and burthen himself: he was a

bad horseman, and the animal disliking bis

new situation, plunged, threw bis master,

and with his heels struck him on the head

a fatal blow. M rs. Day survived ber adored

husband only two years.

THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOUOj
CONSISTING or INTERESTING ARTICLES f"ROM RECENT PUBLICATION** PUBLIC

JOURNALS, fcC. fcC*

MANNERS, &C OF THE PERSIANS.
|

Having had frequent opportunities of

observing Persians of the poorer class tra-
j

veiling, some with and some without their

families, 1 shall here attempt a general
;

description of their mode of life duriug
j

their jourtues. If the man has with him

his wife and family, which is but rarely !

the case, except with those who possess
j

some little property, the wife and children I

ride on an ass, yaboo- horse, or mule, she

and the youngest child being covered up.

Beneath the covering are also the provi

sions and clothes in two bags thrown across

the beast's saddle, and over them the bed*

ding, with a pillow, or a nummud rolled

up ; on these, thrown rather far back, the

rider sits. There are rings and hooks of

irou fixed to the saddle, on which various

articles are hung, and reach nearly to the

ground. These usually consist, first, of a

haircloth nose-bag for the beast, contain-

ing chopped straw, or chaff. Second, a

cylindrical case with a cullyoon, having

on its sides pipes for the tongs, an irou rod

for cleausiug the pipes of the cuJlyooo. and

its chillum and tobacco. This case is often

painted or covered with carpeting. By

the side of the beast walks the s»an, with a

wallet on his back like a knapsack, and

bearing a stick knobbed at the lower end;

be has generally a child either on his wal-

let or on his shoulder, and in some instances

one also walking Jby his side. The man is

relieved by the woman from the ass as often

as her strength wiU permit. At the end

of every mile or two the party sit down on

grass or stones, and, in preference, near

water. They travel thus by moonligb*,

and in the cool hours of the mornings a d

evenings. After nine in the forenoon, in

hot weather, they make a longer halt for
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the purpose of preparing their victuals, and

of eating and sleeping.

Having pre-determined on some place

near water for. this purpose, they begin at

one distance on their approach to it, to

collect dry weeds, sticks, dung of cattle,

and other combustibles oh and near the

road, and thus continne gathering onrri

they arrive at the selected spot.

The ass is here unloaded and turned

loose, with his saddle on, to pasture on the

weeds; if the place be totally sterile the

bag of chopped straw is attached to his

bead, he being secured by the long chain

fastened to his head stall, which serves, on

the road, both for bridle aud whip. The
nummud is laid on the evenest spot of

ground, in tlie shade, or behind the wall

of a ruin, if there be one, to screen the

female from view. The wallet, or double

bag before mentioned, is then opened, the

contents of which, if the travellers be not

m a state of wretchedness* are a cop or

wooden bowl of sour milk, a quantity of

dough worked up the preceding evening

with a tittle leaven tied up m a tauned skin

of sheep or goat, with the hair outward.

This dough is exposed to the heat of the

morning sun, or that of the 6 re, to com-

plete its rising. The towa, or flat iron

baking utensil, is then unhooked from the

saddle. It is of an oval form, about ten

ineuea by Ave : they place it on the burn-

ing feel to be heated, while pieces of dough
ate detached from the mass and adapted to

the shape of the towa, being about a

thumb's, breadth at the edge and thinner

in the middle, like a large biscuit. They
am wrought to this form by pressure with

the fingers* and pricked with the point of a

ftnaffe Tim cake is slowly baked on the

ptast of iron, but not turned ; the upper

aide besng merely held to the embers until

ia is bawwfied.. During this process, some-

time* performed by the female, but oftener

by the man, one of the party goes to the

eas t si village to purchase » supply of sour

milk, unless them be some of the preceding

meal remaining* m which case it is pre-

served in a leathern bottle hung on the

. It ia mixed with water, and be-

a very sharp and acid beverage.

This, and a proportion of the wheat or

barley cakes left of former meals* form the

pwcipei part, and generally the whole of

their dairy nourishment. Sometimes they

are so fortunate as fo find a few berries or
wild sorrel, which serve to quench their

thirst on the mountains, or a young thistle.

This they dig out of the ground as deep as

possible; the green prirkly leaves and the
top serve as fodder for the ass ; the remain-

ing part ia eaten by themselves. Sometimes
they may have had an opportunity in pass-

ing through die last town, to adtf a few
luxuries to their store, such as a hard white

curd cheese, leaves of Ballad, a green melon,

a few onions, or at least their top* leaves

which they do not reject, some salt, and a
few seeds of the poppy; the latter, when
stuck ou the flattened dough before baking,

give the bread a soft and pleasant flavour.

It ia not unworthy of remark, that the

practice of strewing bread with poppy-
seeds prevails among the Jf>w* iu all counw

tries, and' seems to* be one of the customs
which this singular race of men have de±

rived from their Asiatic ancestors.

In this minute detail of the travelling

arrangements of the poor Persians, we may
recognise many circumstsuces incidentally

alluded to in sacred history. It is not

likely that habits of life, so simple and in-

artificial, can have deviated much fro a

those of the patriarchs of old. The repose

in the open air, the preparation of bread,

the leisurely journeyiug, and a variety of

subordinate circumstances, associate inti-

mately with, the notions that we gather

from Scripture of a way-faring life; and
perhaps from some of these solitary groupea

in the wilds of Arabia or Persia, the painter

might derive many interesting materials for

the composition of a Flight into Egypt.

If these wanderers are travelling through

a district in which they observe the black

tents of the Illyauts, they, depending on
their hospitality, go to them, and generally

either obtain the present of a small quan-

tity of such food as they want, or are invited

with the customary bishmilla, or welcome,

to sit down and eat with them.

There are certain articles almost as ne-

cessary to a Persian as a clasp knife is to

an floglish ploughmau or labourer. These

are a flint and steel, with amadou, or the

fungous substance commonly called Ger-

man tinder, and cotton match ;. these

implements for ignition are carried together

in one of the numerous small bags, or
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purses, attached to the waist of the tra-

veller, ifho carries also a case-knife for use

or defence, stuck in his cummerbund, or

eloth girdle.

The repast of bread and diluted sour

milk being ended, they usually smoke the

cullyoon, and then repose all together on

the nummud; but more frequently the

woman and children are placed on it some-

what aloof, so as to be screened from ob-

servation, the man and bis son lying on

the ground. Thus they sleep until the

scorching heat of the day is past, when

they arise, replace their loads, and resume

their journey.

Persians of all ranks use nearly the same

costume ; the rich and affluent make no

;

other distinction in dress than what arises
|

from a finer quality of cloth ; and it is

their general maxim, at present, to appear

In as poor a garb as the mind can condes-

cend to, in order that thsy may elude the

demands of the poorer classes for rebe£ but

principally with a view to exempt them-

selves as much as possible from the arbi-

trary and exorbitant requisitions of govern-

ment. The national dress, then, for the

men, consists ofa pair ofdrawers, generally

blue, reaching from the waist to below the

calf of the leg, over this a shirt of the same
colour, open near the right breast, and
there fastened with a button and loop, and
open also at the sides near the bottom,

which reaches to the middle of the thigh.

The sleeves are very wide at the shoulders,

and descend to the wrists, where they are

not tied hut left loose. Over the shirt

they wear one and occasionally two coats,

Which sometimes open by a row of buttons

and loops from under the armpits down to

the elbow, and always from the elbow to

the wrist, and are bound to the waist either

by a belt of worsted girthing, or by a

cloth cummerbund, blue and white. On
the head is a cap of felt or of sheep-skin,

tanned and lined, or, when marching in

hot weather, a chintz cap. The shoes are

of knit worsted or cotton, with leather

soles, lengthened out, and turned up at the

point These shoes reach up to the ankle,

And being of an elastic, make sit light on
ihe foot, without pinching. Persous who
travel bind a cloth ligature about four

inches broad round the ankles, which, they
lay, prevents them from swelling.

The food of the more opulent tort of

people travelling, is chiefly the bread and

acid milk already mentioned, with the ad-

dition of meat, cut into small pieces of fist

and lean, stuck on a thin iron skewer and

broiled over the fire. Slices of onion are

sometimes introduced among the mt and

lean. This preparation of meat is called

khebaub. As the mutton and lamb of Per-

sia are extremely fine and very fat, they

are rendered very savonry by this easy and

expeditious mode of dressing.

Another very savoury dish of the same
nature is thus prepared -.—pieces of the

fleshy part of mutton or lamb are cot into

slices like our chops, which are covered

with sliced onions or shsJots, and stewed

with black pepper ; this is kept for the

next day's march, when the onions are re-

moved, and the meat, fried in a little bol-

ter or mutton fat, is eaten with bread or

rice.

In winter the men wear over their usual

clothes cloaks or jackets of steep-skin, and

have caps of the same material, the wool

being kept inside, and the exterior left in

its yellow tanned state, or covered by co-

loured cloths. The sleeves of the cloaks

sometimes reach to the wrists, bat more
commonly terminate at the elbow, the wool

being observable only at the edges. Men
of the poorer class have jackets similarm
form and size made of felt, the body and
sleeves being of one entire piece* These

jackets are generally worn as cloaks, the

sleeves hanging loose outside. They have

gloves, or rather mittens, of the same ma*
terial.

Of the dresses of the females I can my
but little. They wear drawers like the

men, and a chemise with an opening, not

on the right side but in front, fastened with

buttons*, the sleeves have also buttons at

the wrist Their drawers are loose, but

worked of different colours, and tight at

the ankle. The upper dress consists of

an oblong piece of wooUen shawl or haen

cloth, folding over the chest and arms, and

one corner,hanging down behind to bebw
the knees. There are, no doubt, ether

garments, but the whole person is enve-

loped from head to foot with a long wrap-

per of chequered doth, fastened to a ooi(

or cushion, on the head, the sides meebng

in front, and reaching down to the feet.
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Suspended from the coif, by two hooks,

with chains or strings down each side of

tbe bead, is a long strip of white cloth,

'which covers the face and the junction of

the wrapper in front Tbe part over the

eyes is open-work, and that opposite tbe

mOv«th has a damp, or wet, appearance,

occasioned by the moisture of the breath.

This '-bin slip of cloth is called roobunda;

i* is only kept over the face when the

female is within view of strangers, at other

times it is laid aside, as well as tbe wrap-

per, or, if both are worn, the roobuuda is

thrown back, and left to hang over one

side of the bead and shoulder. Both men

and women, if travelling, wear high-heeled

slippers and boots of red, green, or yellow

leather.

Ornaments appear to be worn mostly

on the head, arms, and wrists. Scarlet

seems a favourite colour, particularly for

binding or edging other colours on the

part most likely to be seen by strangers

near the ankle. The women studiously

avoid exposing any part of the skin j but

1 perceive that the middling class are fond

of carrying their children, particularly if

they be fair, to tbe gardens and walks,

where, 1 believe, a stranger may notice

and admire them without giving offeuce.

The beauty of a child is presumptive evi-

dence of the beauty of its mother j and tbe

ladies of Persia, amidst so much seclusion

and restraint, are entitled to no small

praise for this ingenious and logical mode
of asserting their claims to admiratioi.

Edging, cord, silk, lace of different co-

lours, are, 1 observe, very much worn on

the dresses of men, women, and children,

both rich and poor. Blue is tbe prevailing

colour of the garments of the middle and
labouring classes, both male and female;

these garments are seldom if ever washed,

being kept on until they are worn to rags

:

the women, indeed, are sometimes seen to

carry their clothes to a streamlet, where
they wash them, and after drying them on

the grass, fold them up for future use.—

Johnson's Journey from India to England,

in 1817*

MEVDIC1TY.

The inconceivable power of habit alone

can cause us to behold without horror and

shuddering the spectacles that are inces-

santly presenting themselves before us $ we
meet continually old men, lame and muti-

lated objects, mothers a prey to despair

without clothing, asylum, or bread; and
we bear, with the most impenetrable in*

difference, this heart-rending cry :—" 1 am
perishing witb hunger 1"—And if we be-

stow on these poor creatures a few half-

pence, we think we have performed a
humane action, and we pass on without

emotion or pityt In tbe mean time where
are we going? Perhaps to some public

spectacle, to the play or opera, where ficti-

tious sorrows will excite all our sensibility,

and cause us to shed torrents of tears. Are
we then only alive to pity in a box at the

Theatre, at the representation of a drama,

a tragedy, or when we are reading a ro-

mance?

Mendicity is a frightful spectacle, the

shame of a civilized country, and in great

cities this distressing picture is a dishonour

to luxury and magnificence ; and we can-

not but imagine that the repressive laws

of mendicity are only a barbarous hypo-

crisy in governments, when their execution

serves principally to conceal only the mi-

sery. No one should suffer himself to

deprive the poor of casual alms, unless he

assures to him an honest livelihood, or

adjudges to him that labour which is pro-

portioned to bis strength.

—

From Madam*
de Genlis' Dictionnaire des Etiquettes, jnc

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ANCIENT HISTORY.

SHORT ACCOUVT Of TVS EMPRESS HELEB A,

MOTHER OP COESTAJfTIME THE GREAT.

The birth of this celebrated female,

who was so famed for her piety, and for the

high renown of her son, was so obscure

that she is said to have been the daughter

of an innkeeper. The Emperor Constan-

tins Chloris hairing, when only an officer,

an occasion ofseeing and admiring Helena,

as well for the noble qualifications of her

mind as for the outward charms of her

person, married her, and took her with him

into Dalmatia, a province of Hlyria, where

he possessed great wealth, and where his
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family held a distinguished rank. At tin*

age of twenty-fire yean she brought into

the world the immortal Coastantine.

—

Though Helena was tenderly beloved by

her husband, yet when be was created

Caesar in conjmiction with Galeriua Maxi-
min, he was compelled by the orders of

Dioclesian and Maximio, then Emperors,
to repodiate her.

j

Helena remained in ignorance of the true

God till her son Coastantine ascended the

throne, and it was to him she owed her

conversion. She was then sixty-four years

of age 5 and she instructed a considerable

number of Pagans in the Christian faith,

amongst whom were several members of

die imperial family. Tenderly attached

to her grandson Crispus, whom Constan-

tino his father had created Caesar, Helena

could not forbear to complain bitterly of

the injustice of the Emperor in potting

this young Prince to death, who gave the

fairest promise of becoming all that was
great. Constantine, who never departed

from the respect he owed his mother,

judged of the extent of his crime by the

tears and anguish of Helena, and sought

to console her by decorating her with the

title of Empress : he had also her image

engraven on the gold coin of the empire,

and gave up to her the disposal of all

his treasures. Helena only made use of

this privilege to distribute blessings among
the indigent, and to ornament the sacred

vessels of the different churches. Modest
in her elevated state, she never appeared

in public in gorgeous apparel, but was
clothed in the most plain and simple manner.

Constantine, desirous ofemploying a part
of his riches in building churches, prin-

cipally in the Holy Land, Helena seized,

with transport, the opportunity of visiting

the sacred place. During the course of

her voyage, she did not pass a single day
without satisfying her fervent charity. In
one place she gave money to the poor, at

another garments : many did she deliver
from prison, many from the painful slavery

of working in the mines, and others from
the misery of exile. On her arrival at Je-
rusalem she caused the temple of Venus to
be pulled down, which had been erected
on Mount Calvary 5 and underneath, it is

said, she discovered fragments of wood
from the Cross of Christ, of which she sent

a considerable quantity to Constantine, to-
gether with the nails, and she remained
some time in Palestine to build the superb
church of the Holy Sepulchre. She super-

intended the works of the other churches
that the Emperor ordered to be built at

Bethlehem and on the Mount of Olives, in

honour of Christ's ascension, and the place
sanctified by his birth.

Helena rejoined the Emperor at the end
of the year 3«7, and expired soon after,

surrounded by her grandchildren, amongst
whom were two Caesars. Her body was
carried to Rome, and buried amongst those
of the Emperors. Her funeral was cele-
brated by her son, with every outward
pomp and mark of magnificence, and a su-

perb monument erected to her memory.
She Mid lived to be above fourscore yean
of age.

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY*
IN A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER.

- LETTER XVI.

My dear Caroline,--! shall now
introduce to you an animal, the victim of
mistaken prejudice, whose aspect is more
loathsome than the frog, but whose timidity,

narnilessness, and usefulness, in destroying
noxious iusects and poisonous weeds, give
it every claim to our protection } this u

THE TOAD.

1 is found in gardens, woods, and fields,

and has not unfrequently found its way
into cellars, in order to supply itself with
food,' or as a shelter from the cold. In the

early part of spring it retires, like the frog,

to the waters, where it deposits its eggs,

which, when batched, are like the tadpoles

of frogs, and go through much the same
changes. The most remarkable thing m
this unsightly creature s history is its looge*

vity—its life generally extending to fifteen

or twenty jparsj and we have very aa-
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thentic records communicated to the writers

of natural history, of a toad, in Devon*

abire, bavin*; lived, in a kind of domestic

state, for above forty years: it h*d laid

wide that shyness which is its peculiar cha-

racteristic, and would come out of its hole

regularly, at the appro** b of its master, in

order to be fed : it grew to an immense

iter, equal to those 1 have myself seen in

the island of Jersey, and which are enor-

nous; they wouJd impede our pat bis, by

half-dozens, when we took our evening

walks in the pleasant green Ia lies, which

reader Jersey, were it not for these evening

nuisauces, a delightful summer island : but

tbf |KK>r things are quite harmless, and

were much more fearful of us, I believe*

than we (especially if we made use of our

reason) could be of them : the moat unplea-

sant sensation they caused me was, wh*-n I

happened to set nay foot on one of tbem

}

for toe toad is extremely susceptible of

fear, sod aot nimble like the frog.

Curious stories are told of the enmity of

the spider io the toad ; Erasmus, whom I

should be sorry to doubt, relates the follow-

tog story :—
"A monk had in his chamber several

bundles of green rushes, wherewith to

of the toad, who will swallow down dozens

of spiders, without being affected by any
venom : but lizards, after biting a toad,

have been known to become paralyzed,

and to appear dead for as much as two
hours ; a dog, too, holding a toad, after be
has seized it, a little while in his mouth*
will be affected wift a alight swelling on
his lips, and the saliva will ran profusely

from his mouth; yet this is nothing mora
than from the acrimonious acid which the
toad exudes from the skin, whenever it as

frightened or agitated : be asmired^theo,my
dear Caroline, that the common toad is a
creature perfectly innoxious.

Ugly aa this creature may appear, its

eyes, perhaps, are the moat beautiful of any
other living creature. They are of un-
common brilliancy, and are surrounded lay

a reddish gold-coloured iris; and the pupil,

when contracted, appears transverse*

The moat extraordinary rircumstanee saV

tending this animal aa, its having been found
inclosed, or imbedded, without any seem-
ing passage for air, not only m woody

|
,
substances, but even in blocks of* atone

I
J
and marble. Dr. Shaw, the famous zoo-
iogiht, expresses his doubts on that autyect;
and thinks, if a toad had been so overtake*

strew bis chamber at his pleasure. One
j

«**<> "ove ***» iuclosed by the growth of

day, after dinner, he fell asleep on one of
j

wood, it yet could ouly live so long as there

those bundles, with his face upward j and I
waa some passage for air, and, of course,

while be alept, a great toad came and sat
j

for tne ingress of insects on which it could

on his mouth. When some of bis comrades ' occasionally feed. A curious experiment

saw! hit, they knew uot how to act; for it
,

wa» made by a Monsieur tierrisant, be*

was then the foolish belief, that to pull

away the toad would have been certain

death to tbem, so prejudiced was the igno-

rant people against the poor animal ; but

theo, to lot her stand on the monk's month
waa worse than death. One of them spy-

ttg a spider's web in the window, wherein

waa a large spider, advised that the monk
I he carried to that window, and laid

longing to the French academy, which ra-

ther makes me willing to embrace the opi-

nion of Dr. Shaw. In the year 1771, on
pulling down a wail at a seat belonging to

the Duke of Oiieaus, and which had been
built forty years, a living toad, it waa assert*

ed, had been found in it ; its hind feet com-
pletely imbedded in the mortar. M. Herri-

sant, therefore, iu the presence of the aca-

nith his free right under the epioW* web.
,

demicaans, inclosed three toads in ss many
As aooo as the spider saw the toad, ahedi-

fectly wove her thread, and descended on
it down one* the toad, when she so se-

verely wounded at, at three different times,

that it swelled and died."

This tale, though from such good author-

boxes, which were immediately covered

with a thick coat of mortar, and kept in

the apartments of the academy. Ou open-

ing these boxes eighteen months after-

wards, two of the toads were found stifl

living; these were immediately re inclosed;
tty, 1 must my, 1 feel inclined to doubt.— | but on being again opened three months
That there is an enmity between the com-
mon toad and the spider, is beyond a doubt

;

„ w
tot then it appears to be more on Use side u and only serve to shew, that the toad, like

after, were found dead. These experi-

ments cannot be regarded as conclusive.
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other amphibia, can support a long absti-

nence, and requires but a very small quan-

tity of air.

You start—you shudder—yon look with

a kind of horror on the toad; nor are you

singular in this respect j I am sorry to say,

that many very sensible people have been

guilty of feeling the same antipathy against

this poor, defenceless, and inoffensive crea-

ture: you, like a silly girl, when I have

tried to reason you out of your repugnance,

have always cried out, " Oh 1 but it is so

ugly!*' Let me conclude this subject with

the remarks of an elegant writer of the

seventeenth century, and treasure them up
in your memory, deducing from them a re-

quisite and important lesson.—* There is a

general beauty in the works of God, and,

therefore, no deformity in any kind or spe-

cies of creature whatsoever : 1 cannot tell

by what logic we call a toad, a bear, or an

elephant, ugly; they being created in those

outward shapes and figures, which best ex-

press the actions of their inward forms.

And having past that general visitation of

God, who saw that all that he had made
was good, that is conformable to bis will,

which abhors deformity, and is the rule of

order and beauty; nature so ingeniously

contriving the irregular parts, as they be-

come, sometimes, more remarkable umtfae

principal fabric To speak yet more at-

rowly, there never was any thing aajjor

misshapen but the chaos: wherein, a*

withstanding, to speak strictly, there vis

no deformity, because no form ; nor wait

yet impregnate by the voice of God. for

nature is not at variance with art, norirt

with nature ; they being both the serosa

of bis Providence. Art is the perfa&ocf

nature; were the world now as it warn
the sixth day, there were yet a caaoL-

Natnre bath made one world, and sit to-

other. In brief, all beings are artttritli

for nature is the art of Godw-
in my next letter I will give you sow

account of your favourite amphibia, the

lizard tribe. Continue to improve yoondf

under your worthy governess, for the short

time that you will now be under her fetter-

ing care : few women who undertake toe

education of youth are so well qualified by

depth of understanding, elegant auaseri

and accomplishments, with true mtteml

tenderness, for the arduous task; enmhte

her virtues, and strive to attain her acquire-

ments, and you will fulfil every wish ofyour

fond and affectionate mother,

AVKA.

THE SOJOURNER.

uWhat charms can this, as it is called,

gay world, nave for you ? You, who have

glided through all its mazes, and enjoyed

its pleasures, even to satiety ? Leave, then,

a place no longer endeared to you, either

by friendship or by love, and retire to

scenes more congenial with that time of

life to which you are arrived—a time of

life which longs for repose ; and, with a

little world of your own, make some pas-

toral spot your home, where you may be-

hold what you never have beheld—the sun

rise and set in all its magnificence. Except
when your body and mind have been under

the dominion of enervation, you have re-

tired to your rest at a time when Covent-

Garden's laborious sons are beginning the

day of labour.**—This was the advice of

Meanwell, aa we sat together in one of the
capacious chain of the Green Park, where

hundreds passed us; and who, like us
f
the

victims ofsatiety, came in search of novelty

where that deity was least likely to **

found—at the edge of the bum, or the

beaten track from Piccadilly to St Jane*

gate: whose feces I had viewed from year

to year—altered, indeed, somewhat by tine,

and, like the streamers and ribband* oe

their bonnets, were still of tneseiaeatfte-

rial as they were twenty years ago, but v*

ried in colour by time or drcuaistsaov-

What! leave the charms of town? tk

Theatre? the Opera? and continued va-

riety? Yea, we were not long io taking

Meanweirs advice. A chaise was soon at

our door, for the baggage waa not long

knockiug down to the beat bidder, and my

better halt; a designation I am wont to give

her when in my best humour, bad not i

murmur of dissent ; and a few weeks aiw
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unsettled in a pleasant house not far from

To on* who had scarce ever emigrated

sVtner than Ek-hmood, or beheld a mole
or a viper, except at Exeter 'Change, it was
ao wonder if, at Ant sight, the country

seemed, in the commencement of autumn,

the only desirable place of existence* To
the admirer of picturesque scenery, the

sublimity of Ike views round K—- could

not fejj so fill the heart with the most en-

thusiastic pleasure; in fact, at first we ac-

tually trod on fiuiy grouod-rtbe Regents

fuk was nothing to it. fiut views cannot

ajways be enjoyed: rain will fail—books

will tftre~*ndYa* I am neither painter nor

poet, f«M somet imes Jon^JwHookham's,
the Ring, and Almack's rooms* It is good
to know some one, said my wife, just to

vary the scene: so we returned the many
calls we had been honoured with, and ac-

ceptedsome of the many civilitiesshowered

upon us, as new comers.

We had hoped to find in the connection

which we thus made, if it were not the very

first in point of consequence, it were, at

least, so in intellect As 1 had determined,

before I left the capital, to avoid the over-

grown and wealthy tradesmen, and rather

to encourage the acquaintance of such per-

sons whose minds were well cultivated :~-

io this, my prejudices pointed out the sub-

altern in the army, the half-pay navyofii-

cer, or the vicar; in one word, men who
could never raise my envy, whose talents I

could love to see rewarded, and who would
not tempt me, by their style of living, to

outrun the constable; and from whom I

aiight gain the advantages of the know-
ledge of science they eonid Impart to me.

BuValaal I found that the *mut|»ted habits

of London, at second bend, had reached

mh quiet spot The wealth of trade had
corruptedthe place $ every one was striving

for the top of the ladder, and kicking away
the steps which had raised them. The so-

cial and frugal meal for two or three, with

oftw glasses of port, was discarded tor a

owaer of three courses, with French wine*,

*od ten couple; and by the time we had
been here four months, no one dined with
"• •fain, and few cared to visit me, who
appeared neither willing to flatter their ca-

pacities, nor add to their consequence. My
thread-bare coat was set down for the effect

2Ta» 114—Fo*. XVIII.

of poverty, not prudence ; and my wife's

bpnivet, iU-F/vra, purchased at Madame
de Chenin's, in Paris, was declared to be a

fright, because, at that time, it was the

first arrival inC—*.

In six months time we were left to our
own cogitation, and, like the jessamine at

oar door, to " waste our sweetness in the

desert air." As one of my motives for re-

tiring into the country was economy, silly

man that 1 was, 1 confessed it; and rather

choosing to act frankly tban involve myself

in an air of mysteriousuess, or by living as

others did, run headlong into ruin, 1 bad
the courage to gi?e such dinners as my
sbrentbers were glad to give, and such as

the forefathers of those, who now turned

up their nose at it, could never taste.

—

At first, the hop merchant's wife, whom I

could not shut out, for she would play at

friendship, pretended that my meals wese
the only ones for comfort ; but she, wish
the lawyer, whose father was once a re-

spectable shoemaker, now came no more,

and a power of professions were all forgot-

ten. 1 returned them to him, for I knew
he would waut them at the next general

election ; and now when I offer my mutton

and plaiu port, 1 save it through the medi-
um of a prior engagement

Sometimes, indeed, a newly-arrived cu-

rate, or the surgeon, will condescend to

taste my beef; and the exciseman wonders
1 never invite him ; but as 1 war, and war
only, with vulgarity and rudeness, he must
exause me ; the man, 1 am told, wonders

at this, because, he says, he is a richer man
than I am. Several others came, but as £

found I had been harbouring facetious

spies, 1 no longer invited those who came
only to report progress of the new comer.

Reckless, at length, of joining any parties

but those in which 1 might encounter my
wine-merchant or my linen-draper, who
were uneducated men, i chose to stay at

home. 1 was, at first, surprised to find the

company of these men courted by those

whose family was much superior to my
own, but I forgot that where the honey fa,

there wfU the flies be also : and finding I

could not obtain the society 1 wished for, I

applied to my own resources for amuse-

ment There was, however, 1 acknow-

ledge, some cause for this to the new
settler. 1 had been guilty of many \ery

P
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imprudent actions. I had differed in opi-

nion with many, on things 1 had seen, and

-which they had not 1 could not assent to

their criticisms on literature, music, or the

drama—criticisms which they drew from

the partial newspapers they had taken the

trouble to read—the Courier, the Exa-

miner; it is true 1 opposed to these the

Weekly Meuenger, but 1 pinned not my
eutire faith on the sleeve of the editor of

this, although 1 knew his opinion was often

irrefragable : and I was condemned to hear

those artists suspected of a want of talents,

which Iliad been taught to idolize in Lon-

don—suspected of a want of abilities, by

those who had never seen the effect of

their exertions. Besides this, I was con-

victed of being seen walking with the edi-

tor of a paper, and arm-in-arm with a

painter. No wonder, then, that we were

left to our own insignificance ; and if any

passing stranger demanded who we were,

no one acknowledged us, save pur butcher

and our baker, whose bills we were un-

fashionable euough to pay. However, we

ouly became, in consequence of this, better

customers to the music shop. I blew my

flute till I went nearly into a consumption,

and then my Delia accompanied my voice

on her pia.no, almost as well as any young

lady could here.

I do not say that envy, hatred, and

malice, reign with more arbitrary sway in

the country than in London, but I will say

that the mind, undiverted by the every day

occurrences of a market-town, has more

time to cultivate the bad passions, and

where there is a stronger competition for

consequence, it will exert itself for mas-

tery ; and that the person unoccupied by a

. variety of objects, will make employment

for itself in scandal and slander, lu the

country, the idler will live a month upon an

intrigue or an elopement. In London, so

many incidents follow each other, that the

breath has scarce time to dilate on each re-

volving circumstance: he requires not the

minutta? of circumstance to entertain him,

because a fresh tale is every day thrown

out, to entertain the.whoie of public opi-

nion. But to return : I had resided here

about thirteen months, when a brother of

mine arrived from abroad. His figsse,

which is not like mine, extremely abort ant

meagre, has a dignified air ; the hard ser-

vices which he has seen has embrowacl

his cheeks, which, with his style of drea,

has given him a foreign air—bat it is that

of a travelled gentleman. I made a few

sacrifices on his account—gave a dinner of

two courses to get him connection sad

this encouraged him to attend the race-

ball, gaily dressed ; to this he had append-

ed the order of some foreign dab: tan

was, perhaps, silly, but be ia yet a young

man; and the wish to be respectable amoag

strangers, may be construed into an unpar-

donable weakness. I was, inoanediakrj,

however, elevated to the dignity of brother

to a foreign knight In vain 1 told them

he was only the son ofa private gentleman:

—he was overwhelmed with attentions;

while the many apologies showered on aw

wife for past coolnesses, were highly divert-

ing. Where, then, was it that all the re-

straint, deemed once so proper to strangers,

had melted away ? 1 was wearied with ia*

troducing persons to mycujrujt brother:

the girls were mad; to dance with him—the

mammas to talk to him. He received aa

invitation to a ball, at a great house, where

1 had never been •, a card fora dinnerparty,

from a total stranger; nay, a general invi-

tation from Mrs. Prolific and hersix daugh-

ters; and my wife wasoffered the use of that

lady's carriage, at all times and all scalane.

But, to conclude, will it be believed, that

my brother, after all this, alter declaring

the honours he bore nfere only those of a

private club, put on for a youthful franc,

was still adored, because anbelieved he

was so But, alas! in a tew days came a

frost—a catting frost The waiter of bis

inn had declared, that he was always di-

rected to, plain Mr. Nkkintop. The post-

master corroborated Una, as did also Wil-

liam. He is now passed unnoticed; and

the frippery of what was thought a foreign

court, has for ever deprived him of expe-

riencing the notice of what be is entitled

to—as the son of a private geotlecnao, and

a man of no contemptible property and at-

tainments.

Turn Sojovmsxa*
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MY UPHOLSTERER.—A FRAGMENT.

It is for want of proper reflection that

we wonder at the rapidity with which ig-

norant men make their fortune! * those

people, in general, have the esprit of their

business, which, indeed, is the best in most

eases. The line which they pursue en-

grosses their whole attention, is the object

of all their thoughts, and the stimulus of

their every transaction* The wise mistrust

which they entertain of themselves, na»

turally leads them to conceive a useful

mistrust in others ; thence proceed the sale

operations they engage in ; for a man of

shallow intellects willseldom trust to chance.

A person in a certain sphere of life bar-

boars rather a mean opinion of the artisans

be employs, but is apt to consider them as

mere machines, the motions whereof he

directs as he pleases. , He is not aware that

an uncouth outside, an address of simpli-

city and candour, are masks to disguise the

cunning which he is to be made the dupe

of. The idea which he has formed of his

own superiority, turns also to his disadvan-

tage ; it leaves him exposed, without re-

serve, to the malicious scrutiny of his de-

pendents : neither are there many servants

but who know, and avail themselves of, the

weak side of their masters.

My upholsterer is a man who, for certain

reasons, never bore the name of his father ;

was brought up in an establishment of cha-

rity till he was twelve years of age, when
be enlisted as a drummer in a regiment of

mot. When a grown mau be became a

grenadier; his Captain wished to promote

him, and he would have been made a cor-

poral had be known how to read, but, un-

fortunately, his education had not been

carried so far.

Louis was not thirsty ofhonours, neither

did the disappointment inspire him with a

desire of being more learned. He had ob-

tained leave to work io different shops of

the towns where his regiment was quar-

tered; and his trifling wages, in addition

to his still more scanty pay, answered

every call of his ambition. During eight-

and-twenty years Louis continued in the

ranks; till, at last, he had bis discharge,

and retired to Paris, on the list of out-

pensioners.

He there commenced upholsterer, aud
succeeded. At 6 rst, he undertook the

making of some lew plain articles of furni-

ture, Which, on account of the taste and
elegance in the execution, procured him
several new customers. He might have
married a widow, in good circumstances ;

several were introduced to bim, but he re*

fused them all, and chose a young girl who
bad no fortune; because as she could read

and write, and understood arithmetic, he
thought she would n ove very useful to

him in his undertakings.

Louis called upon me the other day,

dressed in a brown great coat, of coarse

cloth, that purposely disguised the opu-
lence of the wearer. ** Excuse me, Sir,"

said he, scraping his right foot side*ways;
" excuse me for thus intruding ; I am only

come to inform you i at 1 have disposed

ofmy stock in trade, and that, thank God,
I am retiring from business."—« What

!

already T—" Why, I am forty-eight, full

;

1 have fagged very hard for ten years, it is

high time 1 should enjoy myself a little. I

intend going to live on an estate 1 have
purchased in Brie. 1 there own a chateau,

which I have paid for every sous, and
which 1 have had modernized for myself

and family. In the summer season we
shall inhabit the coontry, and return to

spend the winter in Paris. My eldest boy
is nine years old,, and, betwixt ourselves,

'

he already is more knowing than his fa-

ther.'*—" You have known how to get a
fortune."—"True, and I wish Edward may
have sense enough to keep it. Why, the

dear fellow and his sister Victoire will

have, each of them, the best part of thirty

thousaud francs per annum, earned by the

sweat of my brow."

—

" You were said to

be richer."—«• So goes the world; people

take pleasure in diminishing the credit of

those who. stand in need of it, and in pro*

motiug that of such as can do without.—

When 1 begau, every body would foretel

my tailing: my manufacturers were cha-

ritably warued not to trust me, as I had
neither mouey, nor the means of making
money in the way of business ; in propor-

tion as the predictions of those good friends

of mine proved false, they proclaimed that

P2
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my success was not to be wondered at—
that they knew of my having an immense

capital at command; and both versions,

equally erroneous, have, nevertheless,

proved equally beneficial to me : the Srst

only contributed to increase the interest

which is felt for a beginner; the tatter pro*

enred me a consideration, that 1 bad hi-

therto obtained from my workmen only

:

so true it proves, that unexperienced ene-

mies will sometimes be instrumental in

affording unexpected resources to their in-

tended victims/'—" So, then, you think

yourself indebted to your enemies for your

success ?"—* Have not they reported me as

a simpletou ? You, yourself, have been the

dupe of my supposed imbecility, like many
more."—" How so ?"—« A man need not

have* learned to read, to know that men
Can be led by flattery/*—* Monsieur Louis,

this mode of thinking **— «• Has been

conducive to my success. I have had a

fresh instance of it lately. 1 had furnished

the chateau of Marshal— ; he was quite

pleased with every article till I' brought in

my bill. Those same articles tost much of

their merit, in his opiuion, when he was

told of the price of them ; however, in-

stead of quarrelling with-him on my terms,

I brought him into his drawing-room, and

placed him facing a full-length likeness of

himself in the midst of a group of pictures,

representing the principal victories gained

by bis Excellency. At every observation

his Lordship addressed to me, 1 exclaimed

on one of his heroic achievements. No
sooner bad I reminded him of one ofhis tri-

umphs, than the Marshal, forgetful of the

amount of my bill, would draw near, and,

leaning on my shoulder, would assist me
in the recollection of bis former career

;

the glorious remembrance, by degrees, in-

flamed his imagination ; and after listening

for a time to the* recital of the battles he

had fought, and to his being promoted

upon such or such an occasion, I handed to

him the bill, which be had, inadvertently,

placed on the mantle-piece, when his Ex-
cellency, now in a mood of liberality, sign-

ed, with cheerfulness, the account which,

at first, he had viewed with chagrin/*—*!

no longer am surprised, Monsieur Louis, at

your having made a fortune, if you have

haa been considered aa a currency 1

no ooe objects to. When 1 carry nay ball

to a man of letters, his censure on toy work

I reply to by praising his. If to a clerk isi

office, ! tell Mm that 1 have just beard he

was going to be appointed one of tbe cabi-

net, and solicit his protection* which be

will scarce engage to grant me, but I get

his bin discharged."—* I moat confess,

Mr. Lotto, that a tradesman can become a

great gainer by asaomingan air of rdioGsan,

and by allowing himself to be laughed at

without even appearing to pay any atfe*-

tion to ft. How could yon acquire sacb a

profitable talent ?**—* Live and learn, in am

old saying, yon know, Sir } I see ao many
people."—* Truly, yon most have dealings

with a great variety of characters/*—* Per-

mit me to recount what occurred only

yesterday.

* At five o'etock in fbe morning one of

my workmen came to inform me that aa he

was going by theRue de Vendome, he ob-

served that a lady whose apartment I bad

just furnished upon credit, wss about mov-
ing. I instantly repaired to the spot, and
with the interference of a magistrate* pre-

vailed on the fair damsel not to strip an ele-

gant sitting-room of its velvet hangings,

sofas, chairs, &c. with gold fringe, pier glass-

es, &c the walls of which, if bare, wooM
cut but a poor figure. After a little cere-

mony, the lady agreed to continue in the

house; and iu order to prevent the landlord

being exposed to the repetition ofa similar

| whim, I hired the apartment myself which
my dear customer seemed to be tired of.

1 next proceeded to the Rue de Louvots,

to complete the drapery of the apartment

of a young person who, since her being

attached to the Opera-house, can no longer

Kve with her parents. A gentleman, a

well-wisher to the family, has taken the

charge of directing the new actress ; he

being old and rich, I readily accepted his

being security. I had known ^he girl be-

fore she had become a lady j I found her

much altered. I doubt my baring under-

gone any alteration in my appearance, yet

she did not know me again. She gave out

her orders with admirable mngfirmi, with-

out allowing me to make the least observa-

tion, and displayed so much taste in the

dealt in this same way with all your cus- R arrangement of every article she bespoke,

tomcrs/*—* Why, Sir, flattery, for ages, « that one might have thought she had ever
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been a person of fortune; the, nevertheless* I

«»ce or twice seemed to consult* in a wfcfe-

ptr, a young gentleman who, I understood*

is a near relative of her Mentor. She was
obliged to leave him* however, to go and
receive her Mother* with whom she eon*

tinned for half an hour in the hall, through

regard for a rich new carpet that had just

been fitted np in her room.
m

i then went to the tale of the house-

hold furniture of a nobleman who wat
leaving town. The whole was allotted to

arte for one-fourth of what 1 had received

for them a short time before—goods sell for

to little at those auctions! I was more hurt

than himself.
44 On my return home my wife told me

that the Marchioness of Oerolles had just

called to let me know that she was to have

a grand root in a couple of days. Upon
those occasions I supply her with a variety

of articles of furniture; the same as 1 do

Counsellor Dumont for his yearly ball.

The one lives in the Marais* the other in
|

the Fauxbourg St Germain* so that the

travelling articles are not recognised.
M f next prepared for another whimsical

expedition. Mademoiselle EugeniaT—

>

who last year was called Madame la Ba*

ronne* three years ago Madame la Gene-
rale* and* I know not why, is now called

Lady Palme* came to desire me to procure

an execution* to have brought to the ham-

mer the furniture which four years back I

was paid for* one half by the General, the

other moiety by the Baron. As 1 was
always a friend to the ladies* I granted the

request, and this morning remitted to

Mademoiselle Eugenie* Baronne, Generate*

and Lady* the whole amount of the goods

that were seized and sold."

Mr. Louis was going to proceed m his

narrative* when M. de Berville was an*

noonced.—* He isone ofmy customers, too,"

said Louis ;
" it is not long since I have fur-

nished for him a petite mnieon, where he
retires every now and then to reflect on the

frailties of the poor human race."

Berville was introduced : Louis recom-

mended to us both his successor, and bow*

ed to me with a smile which he made as

satirical as possible. I verily believe he

surmised the use 1 intended to make of his

conversation.

T. Sim*l*tow.

THE WONDfcR OF WONDERS!-AN ULTRA-FASHIONABLE
TRANSFORMED TO A DOMESTICATED MATRON.

(CsesbfrfftfJhm Pege 79,)

* DuaiNG my long practice*** said Dr.

Bryant* * I took hasty notes ofmy diurnal

proceedings as a physician. 1 have no

spare moments to arrange those sketches

:

you* my dear Hampden* are endowed with

a clearness of perception* and general know-
ledge, truly adequate to the undertaking

;

I know Olivia will sometimes wish you

engrossed by herself alone* but the scarcity

of attendance you can give to her canuot

fail intensely to endear the sunny hours of

relaxation you pass together; and when
she thinks you have too long bent over the

dealt—why, let her wield the quill for you,

tier vivacity can enliven the style of your

grave compilation."
M Now you deride your poor Oliria*

papa. Or, let me see* you want to con-

trive employment for me.*
9

« Yes* my child; and you will soon And

your destined employment a luxury. A
mind such as yours must take delight in

developing its acute and refined capacities;

and thus you shall banish the demon ennui*

Opulence may be idle* but can neither

evade nor charm feway the haunting tor-

ments of simia* that claim the idle as a de-

voted prey.**

Hampden and Olivia perceived the pa-

rental prevenance which induced Dr. Bry-

j

ant to intrust them with notes on which
' he rested his fame in future ages, and they

|
resolved to contribute all in their power to

1 his satisfaction and enduring celebrity.

Besides this literary engagement* their ele-

gant accomplishments afforded a fund of

diversified interesting recreations ; and

couples less highly gifted, who are anxious
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to render home agreeable to each other,

may always procure a variety of resources

lor amusement. Hampden and Olivia ex-

celled as musicians, and in guiding the*

plastic pencil j engraviug, sculpture* che-

mistry, and mechanics, were favourite pur-

suits of her husband, and Olivia could not

be indifferent to any pursuit in which he
found pleasure. Affection aided the pro-

gress of ber intellectual improvement:

hitherto she had wasted her time in, the

perusal of horrific romances, or enervating

superficial sentimentality. Hampden did

, not arrogantly suppose he could, by a sud-

den transformation, change this perverted

task ; he knew gradual remedies to be the

most effectual, and mingling indulgence with

edification, ransacked ancient and modern

history and biography for facts the most

similar to novel adventures. He culled

from natural history wonders such as Lady
Florentia related to her adopted charge j

for Olivia, in this respect, was but a child

of larger growth. We have seen, in

No. 100, of La Belle Assembles, the

description Hampden succinctly gave of the

animal flower, and more detailed particu-

lars excited Olivia's ardent curiosity. The
dreadfuT and sudden inhumatiou of the in-

habitants ofHerculaneum and Pompeii ; the

discovery of those ill-fated cities after being

lost in the bowels of the earth near a thou-

sand years j discussions whether an erup-

tion of Mount Vesuvius, or a rising of the

waters, overwhelmed them; the probabi-

lity, or exaggeration, Of the accounts we
have concerning the gardens of Latomi, in

Sicily: old writers tell us the rocks ex-

cavated for the building of Syracuse, accu-

mulated soil, and, being protected from

parching winds and scorching sunbeams,

produced the most profuse variety of high-

flavoured fruits ; the Lago Magi ore, near
,

Milan, with the lovely islets Isola Madre
|

and lsola Bella, delineated by Hampden as

Olivia, banging on his arm, walked through

the shrubbery iu her father's fine country '

resideuce, charmed her luxuriant fancy.

Hampden pictured to her the lofty terraces
j

commanding a sublime perspective, and

the near view of sylvan and floral beauties
j

in the groves of lofty cedars, aromatic

shrubs, and all the pride of gardens laid out I

with sumptuous grandeur, and graced by

statues of the most perfect workmanship. It

With those written remains of aatrflfln

vian elegance, Hampden contrasted tie

recent absurdities at Baggaria, where in-

vention has tortnred itself to combine ia

each animal the most incongruous parts of

many, forming in all a hideous monstrosity.

Hampden led bis fair pupil to frigorinc

climes, and directing her mind's eye to the

iceblink, explained how a lucid expanse

iu the atmosphere reflected a correct map
of the ice, far beyond the reach ofhuman
vision without this providential aid ; and

be feelingly awakened sentiments of piety,

by observing that the iceblink, and the

luminous appearances of icebergs and field?

ice in gloomy weather, and even io the

darkest nights, preserve the experienced

mariner amidst dreadful perils. Natural

evils are accompanied by mitigating cir-

cumstances, and man is endowed with fa-

culties which, stimulated by the command-
ing energy of his will, can enable him to

rectify his moral ills. Under the guidance

of her beloved, Olivia's thoughts were

transported to the desolate Paramos of

South America, and he iuformed ber that

even there, although nature ceases ber

visible operations, the active goodness of

the great Creator hath appointed the huge

Andes to generate winds that purify the

pestilential vapours of the moist vailies,

steaming beneath the rays of a vertical sun*

Our limits warn us to hasten the con-

clusion, and we shall only mention the

garse, or dropping tree, which in the Ca-

nary Isles, and the Isle of St. Thomas, in

the Gulf of Guinea, supplies water for arid

regions. Hampden did not neglect the

enchantments of poesy to unfold the per-

ceptions of his docile companion, and be

fouud iu well selected Magazines the most

material assistance to the prose and poeti-

cal tuition he had undertaken. His lessons

were short, and seemingly fortuitous, grow-

ing out of the present occasion, or suggest-

ed by some conversation that had passed

in company. Olivia had a new world

of delectable ideas laid open to her j and

to lengthen the space allotted for conver-

sation, she tried to take the pen for Hamp-
den, if other engagements interfered with

writing out her fathers notes. Sbe did

hot venture to insert her transcript in the

book, but haviug copied it on separate

•beets, and the contents being approved or
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mam of ladies. w
amended by Hampden, she wrote while

be hastened to prepare for walking. The

frequent use of her pen helped her to think

more correctly, and this was all that

Hampden desired, or her father intended.

To qualify -her by various occupations

to amuse solitary hours, to reflect with

•olid judgment, and to act with self-

possession, discernment, and consistency;

in a word, to confer on the external bless-

ings of life a real value, by learning their

right application—these were the aims of

Dr. Bryant and Mr. Hampden in cultivat-

ing the understanding of Olivia ; and she

imbibed instruction with the sweetest

affiance and without the least diminution

of sportive animation. In the eyes of her

husband every attraction augmented as her

complexion was transferred to a blooming

group of sons and daughters. Beauty may
fascinate the lover, but marriage can per-

petuate felicitous sensations only where

complacent graces, unassuming wisdom,

and companionable attainments endear the

wife.

OHvia*s first son was nearly of his la-

ther's noble stature, when she said to her

own fond parent :—" My dear/dear father,

I never can be sufficiently grateful to yon

for preferring my Hampden to a titled

suitor as your son-in-law. The Duke could

not have made me so happy, for his habits

were the reverse of all that could make me
good; and yet he was so handsome, so

fascinating, I once liked him better than

Hampden.**
" You did not know his private charac-

ter, and your ambition aspired to a coronet.

Dread of his success led me to encourage

Hampden, as I would rather have my child

happy than exalted. With Hampden's

regular habits 1 certainly should have pre-

ferred his Grace; and a Duke may be,

and often is, not less worthy than a private

gentleman. Goodness is not confined to

any sphere, nor excluded from any situa-

tion, but it is the duty of parents to place

their daughters beneath the shelter of true

merit, in preference to the pinnacle of

grandeur.

B.G.

CURIOUS OBSERVATIONS ON THE DRESS OF LADIES.

It is not long since the following

question was proposed in France by a cer-

tain society, and a prize offered to the

author who should answer it in the most

satisfactory and incontrovertible manner.

Qaertt<m.~-Has the art of the toilet

attained, under the meridian of Paris, its

highest degree of perfection, and is it now
at the eve of experiencing the fate of all

human inventions, which degenerate as

toon as their developement is completed ?

Fifteen authors agreed in maintaining

that the art of the toilet in France had ex-

hausted the resources of genius, and in

discovering, which some censured aud

others praised, an eminent characteristic

of voluptuousness, inquiry, and caprice,

together with a . tolerably good leas of

time, taste, and money, and a proportionate

relaxatiuti of morals.

The society, however, unmoved by those

declamations, reserved its whole interested
'

attention for the Memorial No. 8, bearing

this motto:—-And I ts* htm drmk •/<*< i

boaters of the Mechactbc river.—This last

work discovers an original and independent

mind.-—*4
1 smile with contempt,"saysthe an*

thor, " when 1 see a society of pensive men
resolve thoughtlessly; 1 feel indignant when
I hear Europeans speaking of their toilet,

as if in Paris; the same as in London, the

art so called was not in its infancy, which

no one cares about, a coarse daub en*

tirely neglected !"—These assertions un-

doubtedly are strange enough ; but what

will appear still more so is, that the author

proves them to be founded on truth. He
establishes a parallel between our most re-

fined toilet and that which is iu common
use in the forests of America; he pursues

it with perseverance through an immensity

of details \ and with equal erudition and

logic exposes our inferiority.

In$trum$nU and pnpartiimu.'—lle has

only been able to find out seven huudred

and twenty-nine on the most numionable

dressing tables of the CkmmU fAntin

;

whereas lie produces a catalogue of two
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thousasd sad tinfty*ove which we
pensahly lejmsnte amongst the Iroqoeae,

Extmi on which th* oforntiom ere jssr-

formed.—It it only the fourth part, says

he, of the person of a Parisian lady that

receives cosmetic ointments, whilst over

the whole bodies of ths finale* of the

Missouri* be has never found the space of

east inch sqsnwe but on which the ingeni-

oos attention of coquetry had deposited
insignia of its impression.

Ar$ the prmvm oftho mri eomndtaroif~
The preparations far the body of an Euro-

pean lair lady are Invited to the blending

4o£ and covering over each other, lour

eohHiPt at most; which does not excel the

abilities of a house-painUr; but the diaper-

ed skin of a savage combine*, in the eye of

en amateur, historical, landscape, arabesk,

and portrait painting.

Xr oowrmoM bromgkt tale fn*rrron?~The

AmericaD female endures the torture of the

stiletto, of fire, and of caustics; whereas

papering hair, crisping it, or using pin-

cers to pull off such as are superfluous, &c.

are scarcely parodiesofthe other executions

suggested by vanity.

Good t*st$.—No one as yet has presumed

to deny but the costumes of the new world

offered drapery better suited to the taste

of our artists, and revealed nudity with

more sublime truth*

Richness—There are dresses in the Flo-

rida*, masterpieces of skill and patience,

the making of which speak thirty year* of

assiduous working; moreover, the feathers,

metals, and colours, are incomparable.

Habit.—The undress, so common among
us, is a gross liberty quite unknown in the

woods of America* neither would the most

brutal huntsman start from hi* hut without

carrying the implements of bis toilet wrap-

ped up in duck-skin round hi* waist

is known that

tor a frivolous ttwmnent the savage is si

way* ready to give up his hut; and Ma wife

to fornnt be* honour; It it even probohh
that exchange* of the kind am

if possible, than in ear country.

• Silencer exdahnt the asnmor, - ye

nttjsual inttevers who are cortptnecd at

French eloquence! hold your tongues ye

covetous husbands and seehiinu;

who bewail the excesses ofdress!

every article in Pari* is ssiH plain,

and homely; far from undergoing a decay,
the art of dressing is in its cradle, or

at its first dawn. The thought, I

is disgraceful; but we may stiU

great hopes, for we are in emir way to-

ward* improvement Nature would hove

it that the progress of the toilet should *e

ioan inverted ratio ofdvihaation ; and as it

is evident that, in many respects, we retro-

grade with regard to the Utter, at is hut

right that we should gain ground towards
the former. We shall be no losers by the

bargain; for I have atudied the age wo live

in, and have only found it afforded two
supports to human loudness, vis. sleep and
dress; this last especially, which, mono-
polixing all the leisure hours of the savage

tribes, secures them at once against ambi-

tion, ennui, scandal, and female authors,"

—

Speaking of these, the same author says:—
" The books written by a man are generally

better than himself; a woman, on the con-

trary, is always more deserving than her

publications. A book and a ball ar% for

a woman, two public representation* 5 and
it is no more possible for her to make her

appearance in the one with the style of her

mind, than at the other with her natural

complexion.**

TOMOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM.—No. XXL

COVttTY Of KENT, OOVVItWKO.

F*4/Ks*e»E«—This town was rendered

famous for a victory obtained overtheSax-
ons, and grow into a very considerably

place in the Saxon period, to whom it

jowedimrrtune of Folkestone. It is built on
.the aide ofa hind ofchasm opening to the

tea; <* past shirts the water, and the

church, with some wiihhngs, occupy the
sujusnit on the western side. That town
wentae pier, for the famous FoMcstooe cot-

ters* so noticed for their sailing, fie upon
tbefaeob. Sroee the suppi^ssion ofsmug-
gling, fisheries have been very successfully

carried on at FeJketone.

U W% thai town had the honour of
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giving birth to the celebrated William Har
Yey, to whom we owe the important dis-

covery of the circalation of the Wood. At
the age often this renowned physician was
sent to school at Canterbury, and after the

bene6ts of a foreign education, he settled

at London, and was appointed physician

to James I. and Charles I. During the

troubles of the latter be retired into Kent,

where he died in 1657, aged eighty, and
was buried in the church of Hempstead, in

Hertfordshire.

Hytub—Consists of two long streets,

intersected by others at right angles, and
has a very neat appearance. In 849, Alfred

bestowed Hytbe, or Hyde, as it was called

by the Saxons, on the priory of Christ

Church, in Canterbury. It is one of the

Cinque Ports, and still continues to enjoy

its privilege of sending its Barons to par-

liament. In the time of Edward II. near

lour hundred bouses were burned by an

accidental fire, and immediately after the

place was visited by a most destructive

pestilence.

The parish church is seated high above

the town, on the rising grounds. It is a
large and venerable pile, dedicated to St
Leonard, once a convent There is much
singularity about this church ^such as

passages cut through the five great but-

tresses, with a strange grotesque face over

one of the doors. There are three win-

dows at the end of the chancel; they are

narrow and Gothic, with most elegant

slender and lofty pillars on each side.

Under the chancel is a great vault with a

Beat Gothic door opening to the church-

yard, roll of sculls and other bones neatly

sorted and piled : it is thought that they

have formerly belonged to some Danish

pirates, who baring landed and being de-

feated with great slaughter, their bones

were left to be bleached on the naked

beach: they are certainly uncommonly

white.

COUMTY OP SUSSEX.

Rye.—This is another of the Cinque

Ports: Edward HI. encompassed it with

walls; some ofthe gates of which are still

standing, but in a ruinous state. The trade

of Rye consists chiefly in mackarel and

herring fisheries, and in trawling for flat

fish, which are sent to London: it also ex-

ports corn and malt

No. 114.—VoLXYUI.

Winchelsea—Stands on a flat piece of

ground on the brink of the hill : the town

was originally divided into forty squares,

or quarters, with spacious streets, some of

which yet remain, and the houses hare a

neat and comfortable appearance: few

vestiges ofthe otherscan be traced, for even

the foundation of the buildings are in ge-

neral lost; yet vast vaults, now converted

into magazines, have been frequently dis-

covered in digging, the roofs of which are

secured by ribs of stone*

In the middle of the town was a large

square, in the centre of which stands the

church : three aisles and the chancel of the

original building still remain, and three

of the lofty arches which supported the

tower; the column consists of clusters of

elegant slender pillars. The outside has

lost all its ancient beauty, except a vener-

able coat of thick ivy on the ruins of one

ofthe transepts.; and from its solemn green

is seen peeping out a snow-white monu-
mental tablet Within the church are

several very ancient monuments; amongst

which is a knight with his legs crossed,

his hands in the posture of prayer, and

covered with mail to his fingers* ends : on

his shield a lion rampant This belonged

to an Ozenbridgeof Breede,in this county,

who was descended from the Alardes, a

family that came in with the conquest.

Winchelsea had two religions houses;

one of Black Friars, or Dominican, the

other of Grey Friars. The fi ret was found-

ed by Edward IL the latter by William of

Buckingham. The choir of the church

ofGrey Friars exhibits a magnificent evi-

dence of itsformer grandeur. It has at the

end three Gothic wiudows placed in a tri-

bune, and four on each side in a narrow

but lofty style. An arch at the west part,

twenty-six feet wide, is of a height uncom-

monly grand and striking. It stands now
in the garden of a gentleman of fortune.

Other remains of antiquity are the court-

bouse and the gaol, both evidently ofNor-

man architecture; and three of the gates

are still to be seen in a very ruinous con-

dition. In the time of Edward 1. the old

town, which stood on the shore, was, in six

or seven years, totally rained.

' Old Winchelsea had been avery powerful

port and Queen Elisabeth was so struck

with the splendid appearance of the mayor

Q
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and jurats, when the passed tbroogh the

town, that the gave it the name of Little

London. Till within these few years New
Winchelsea had a manufacture of cambric*

which it succeeded by one for mourning

gauze and slight summer silks.

Haitihob.—This town is crowded in a

narrow gap between high hills, and is open

to the sea : it is a wild port, without being

sheltered even by a pier. William the

Couqueror made this place his first day's

march, after landiug at Pevensey, and stay-

ed here fifteen days to refresh his troops,

collect provisions, and obtain some know-

ledge of the country. He added Hastings

to the number of the Cinque Ports. It has

been conjectured by Saxon historians that

this town took its name from Hastiugus, a

Dauish pirate, who used to land always

hereon his plundering expeditions: it was

certainly a very flourishing town long be-

fore the Norman invasion, for Kiug Athel-

ttan, who reigned between the years 936

and 94*, had there a royal mint

After the conquest, William bestowed

Hastings on Kobert, Earl of Eu, descended

from a natural son of Richard L Duke of

Normandy •, and this town gave name to

the great family of the Hastiugs, afterwards

Earls of Huntingdon. The first was Ro-

bert, portgreve of the town, and the Con-

queror's steward; they flourished from that

time to the death ofthe last in 1789-

Battel Abbey.—William, after his

landing at Pevensey, made every effort to

induce Harold to resign his crown. The

English monarch was in London when he

received the Norman's message; the en-

voys treated the King with insolence,

which he resented with a spirit becoming

a Briton. When the rivals met at Hast-

ings, Harold determined to put his crown

to the decision of the sword. The English

army passed the night before the battle in

feasting and carousal; the Norman in

prayer, not forgetting the most vigilant

preparation for the fight In the morning

Harold placed his troops after the Saxon

manner, like an impenetrable wedge, put-

ting himself in the centre, to shew that he

meant to share with his soldiers the fortune

of the day. The Duke of Normandy di-

vided bis forces into three bodies, and his

troops began the battle by discharging a

cloud of arrows into the air, which fell with

great execution among the English, by

reason ofthe men being so closely ranged ;

recovering themselves, however, from their

first disorder, the English quickly recess

menced the battle, which was continued

with violent animosity on each aide. The

Normans, armed with axes, maces, ana

clubs, intermixed with the archers, in vsia

attempted to make an impression on the

Euglish wedge ; they endeavoured to ani-

mate their countrymen by singing the

deeds of Rolando, the hero of French dri*

valry. The battle continued raging from

morning to night) but near the close of

the day William saw the impossibility of

breaking the solid phalanx of his enemy;
he therefore had recourse to stratagem:

he ordered his troops to make shew of a

fighting retreat, as if they were overpower-

ed by the superiority of the English : thk

was successful. Harold, thinking to take

advantage of a retiring foe, deranged bis

invincible system. William seized the

auspicious moment, caused his troops to

close their ranks, and to press on the dis-

ordered English. Harold, enraged, per-

formed prodigies of valour; an arrow,

however, from the conquering Normans,
pierced his eye and entered the brain : the

army, disheartened at the fatal blow, gave

way in all directions,and left theConqnerar
master of the field and the crown* The
Conqueror, with true generosity, sent the

bodies of Harold and his two brothers to

Gitb, their unfortunate mother. This re*

nowned battle was fought on St Catha-

rine's day, the 14th of October, 106% and

on the birth-day of Harold. To expiate

the dreadful slaughter, and for the repose

of the souls of the slain, and also in grati-

tude to Heaven for victory, William found-

ed, the following year, the Abbey of

Battel, and dedicated it to St Martin. At

the consecration of the Abbey, WiUtam
was present offering at the altar his sword

and the robe he wore at his coronation.

The town ofBattel is a scattered looking

place, and is remarkable for nothing bat

the excellence and strength of the gun-

powder made there, and so well known to

sportsmen by the name of BmUd PssruV.

The country about Battel is very beauti-

ful, full of gentle risings and fertile bot-

toms, well wooded.
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THE LISTENER.

TO TIMOTUY HBAnWXIA, BS*.

KJEEP1NC AN EXCELLENT HOUSE.
Sim,—I an a man arrived at what it

styled the autumn of life, and am the in-

dependent heir to a good family estate be-

queathed me by my father, who was an
honest country "Squire ; and I often think

bow surprised would be myjpod mother,
ifshe was alive, to see one of those houses

which are now said to be well kept and
eiegsmOy famished! In the little provia-

cial town where 1 was bora, a person pass-

ed lor opolent who bad four or five hun-
dred a year. I know my father always
kept, under my mother's management, au
excellent table; and it was the good lady's

pride to know that every one thought she

kept a good bouse. In her cellar there

were constantly kept ten or twelve doien
of the best wine, and twenty hams were
always on the hooks for the winter, with
store of dried pot herbs and keeping fruit,

such as apples, pears, and walnuts, with

plenty of pickles and preserves; while we
had always the temporary resources of a

'well-stocked rabbit warren, and a pond
filled with excellent fish. We were, there-

fore* always prepared to receive our vicar,

the village lawyer, or any of the neighbour-

ing gentry within ten miles round. On
extraordinary occasions, when a large

dinner-party was invited, the old family

plate was brought out and displayed, with

the Nsnquin and Dresden chins : the two
men servants put on their new liveries, and

all the house bore the appearance of a little

gala. We could, besides, offer fifteen spare

beds to our friends and their servants; but

we bad not one sofa bed, nor one Egyptian

coach, or Turkish ottoman : our clothes-

presses were, however, filled with good

fenem, and my mother and annts had their

particular, clothing for every season ; but

sot one of our apartments were adorned

with bronze statues, alabaster urns, or an-

tique paintings.

When 1 casnetotnenMtropohs,mytown

friends endeavoured to persuade me that

there were no houses well furnished except

those in London; where 1 bad not long

takeu op my residence before 1 was invited

to join a very brilliant party at the house

of a family 1 had lately become acquainted

with, and whom I imagined to be as

wealthy as they were dashing. A gossip-

ing servant, to whom 1 was compelled to

listen su/st* mot, soon, however, opened

»y eyes.

" Sir,** said he one morning as be enter*

ed my dwelling, « I was informed that you
wanted a servant: if I could suit you,

Sir, ."—- Whatr interrupted I, " are

you going to leave Mr. H } such a
good place as you must liave there!"—*

" O, Sir, you would not call it good ifyon
knew all.*-*" Why, Mr. H— U a very

rich manT—" You mean. Sir, 1 presume,

that he spends a greet deal of money."—
" 1 am told bis estate is worth an hundred

thousand pounds."—" That may be, Sir,

but I am sure it hss more than one hundred

thousand mortgages oo it."—•* His costly

furniture .
"—" Is hired from the up-

holsterers."—-* His uumerous blood horses,

his superb carnages/*—" They, too, are

hired."—" And what a table he keeps 1"—
" The expence of that is defrayed by his

steward.**—" He has a uumerous traiu of

servants."—" But none of them cau get

their wages, and that is the reason which
determined me to gi?e him warning."—
" But amongst all the uumerous acquaint-

ance I hare met there, has he not oue real

friend who would eudeavour to extricate

him from his embarrassmeuts ?"—" He has,

Sir, a great many friends, but they all live

in the same way he does; they all kee)>

excellent houses: and you do not know,

perhaps, why you did not dine at Mr.
H *s yesterday till past eight?**—" No;
I thought it was his usual hour of dining."

" The true reason, Sir, was, that the plate

and linen were both borrowed, and they

did not arrive till that hour. And, per*

haps, Sir, you did not know why Lady
C—— smiled while she was complimenting

Mrs. H—— on the beauty of her diainoud

earrings and necklace."—" No ; 1 suppos-

ed she really had admired them."—" No,

Sir, she was quizzing ; for every one there,

Sir, excepting yourself, knew that they

were composed of false jewels.**—Seeing

me become rather impatient at his imper-

tinence, the fellow said:—" 1 only have to
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ask you one question, Sir. Did you not

remark a young gentleman of the name of

Arlington? Well, Sir, he too keeps an

excellent house} he has his eye upon Mr.

H—- because he is one of his principal

creditors; but they assist each other at the

same time in duping the public. That

wine, Sir, that you thought so excellent, is

adulterated by a wine merchant of my ac-

quaintance. The horses of Mr.H— are

all defective, notwithstanding their being

bits of blood; every one has the mark in

his mouth : his carriage, which is so showy,

is nevertheless so crazy that it would not

be safe to take a jonrney in it ; the service

he uses, which is thought to be silver, is

only plated ; and more tbsa one half of the

footmen you saw, were lent him by his

friends, who all keep excellent houses."—
" Then, according to your account, there

are a great many of these excellent houss

kept in London."—M Too many, indeed,

Sir, I may say.*'

I leave yon to judge, Mr. Hearwefl,

whether or no I hired this servant, who
seemed too well versed in the science of

modern show, to suit such a sober, quiet

being as myself; but sober as I am, 1 chase

to take my wine, if possible, free of add-

teratioo ; the art of which may be commu-
nicated to this party-coloured gentleman
by hn friend, the wine merchant, and sooa

hasten the end of your correspondent,

A COUHTRT FREEHOLD**.

LETTER FROM PARIS.

August Zft,\S\&

My dearH—,—At length I can say

with Miss Biddy Fudge, that I am actually

writing on French paper, with a French

pen and French ink ; and shall proceed to

give you an account of some of the French

wonders.

We have been here a fortnight, and have

seen much more in that time of Paris than

I ever have of my native city, as we are

sight-searching from morning till night

We have magnificent apartments in the

Hotel de Londres, Place Vendome, which

is certainly (iu my opinion, at least,) the

best part of Paris.

In the centre of the Place Vendome
stands a very handsome column, from the

model of Trajan's pillar, at Rome ; it is

made from the cannon taken by Bonaparte,

and on it are engraven all his victories.

There was once his statue on the top of it;

but that has been removed, and the white

flag has succeeded to the exalted station.

But how very humiliating must it be for

his most Christian Majesty to see his

standard waving over a monument of Na-
poleon's victories 1

In poiut of building I prefer London to

Paris, with all due allowance for national

prejudice; for there is no regularity in the

edifices here, Place Louis Guinze excepted,

which is remarkably handsome; having

on one side the palace and gardens of the

Thuilleries, and on the other the Champ
Erysees. We weot to see Montmatre,
celebrated for the bravery of its defenders,

when Blucher presented himselfat the gates

of Paris: none of the Tbermopylean band
had reached their twentieth year, and oar
guide pointed out the spots where the dtf-

'

ferent detachments were posted, and where
all the skirmishes took place; all this was
extremely interesting to us, from the events

being so recent This celebrated spot

commands a view of all Paris and its en-

virons, and on a fine clear day the reflection

of the son on the gilt dome of the Invalids,

together with the houses, prettily inter-

spersed with clumps of trees, and the me-
andering of the Seine, would form a most
delightful harvest for your pencil.

You desired me to tell you whether I

liked the modes of cookery, and if the

people are so dirty as they are represented.
At first I did not relish the culinary pro-

cess; but soon became so reconciled to it,

as well as my friends, that now, when a
plsin roasted joint comes on the table, it is

not touched ; and you cannot think we
suffer much from dirt when I assure you
that even the foliage of the elm-trees, in

the court-yard, are washed every moramgl
Compare your dusty leaves near the Eng-
lish metropolis, and then spare ironical

remarks on your Gallic neighbours.

I envy the French no possession so much
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as the Loutre : this gallery is so long, that I

when at one extreme, the eye can scarcely

reach the other : imagine this filled with

the best paintings of the best masters!

Oh 1 to have been here before the super-

lative works were removed 1 Besides what

I have mentioned, there is another gallery

full of statues; but drapery being quite

omitted, the display is not, nor should it

be, congenial to ideas of female delicacy.

Friday last was thefits of St. Louis; we
went to Versailles, walked about the

grounds, and saw the famous water works.

They are, doubtless, extremely grand,

though Mrs. M says those at Chats-

worth are infinitely superior. After din-

ner we returned to Paris, and saw the fire-

works to great advantage, in consequence

of a ridiculous stratagem of our lacquey,

who, when we were stopped, gave the

King of Prussia's pass-word, and we parad-

ed through the streets as part of his Prus-

sian Majesty's suite, the guards saluting us

as we passed.

On Sunday we visited St Cloud, and it

being the festival of that saint, the park

was crowded with people, in their holiday

clothes, and full of booths of every descrip-

tion, very much like what we call a fair,

only on a grander scale. It is the national

custom for ladies and gentlemen to join in

the sports, and I went several times in

those vehicles the English call roundabouts,

till, at last, I became quite expert in the

amusement. What most struck my fancy,

was the dancing under the trees : the mu-

sician is mounted on a tub, and the girls,

neatly dressed in their green silk aprons,

and the postillions with their long queues,

gave such a grotesque, yet characteristic,

sprightliness to the green, that my imagina-

tion realized those sylvau scenes described

in novels.

I think the church yard does honour to

the feelings of the French people : each

grave has a portion of ground allotted to it,

railed round with trellis work, and entwin-

ed with roses, jessamine, and heliotrope,

and is every morning strewed with fresh

flowers. The same attention is paid to

those who have been dead for a number of

years. One, in particular, awoke the most

sympathetic feeling by its simplicity; it

was on a little hillock, with steps, cut in

the turf, to ascend to it ; the garden was
neatly planted, and on the outside of the

trellis-work was this simple inscription,

u
d, ma mere" Among other places, I ex-

pected to visit the Conciergerie. Myself

and friends wished to see the tombs of Ney
and Labedoyere : we desired the guide to

conduct as to tbem : this excited the man's

suspicion, and he followed us the whole

time we were in the church-yard so closely,

that our curiosity could not be gratified

;

and it seems the King has now ordered

these tombs to be destro>ed, as they teuded

to keep alive a greattiegree of enthusiasm

in the minds of the people, who brought

their Children to the graves, aud made them

swear to revenge the deaths of these Ge-

nerals.

You must now be even more tired with

reading this long letter than I am with

writing it; I shall, therefore, reserve my
further communications for another time.

Love to all friends; and believe me affec-

tionately yours,

A. M.

SIROES AND M1RAME.
TALK WOWL BOOKSELLERS J

FROM " LB SAGB."

A tbbt eminent bookseller in Paris,

in the reign of Louis XV. was once most

completely doped in the purchase of a ma-

BBseript : he was reckoned frank and sin-

cere in bis dealings, but, at the same time,

fee was careful, to a proverb, bow be parted

with his money on speculation. Onemorn-

ing a lacquey entered the bookseller's shop,

in the livery of the Prince de Bouillon, and

addressing the bookseller, said, " Sir, Ma-

dame, the Duchess de Bouillon, is very do-

sirous of knowing whether you have yet

got the Persian history of Sirots and Mi-

ramef It is a book that is very much

talked of at court."—" My good boy," re-

turned the bookseller, a I have never heard

of such a work; 1 know uothing about it*'

Scarce had the lacquey quitted the shop.
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when a kind of valet-de-ckambre made his

appearance, who asked if the History of
Siroes and Mirame was yet printed? Tell-

ing the bookseller, at the same time, that

the Princess de Conti had desired him to

call on him, as being the most fashionable

bookseller, and always having the newest

works.—" Sir,** said the bookseller, "1

kuow nothing of the work you are speak-

ing of. Pray what is the name of the au-

thor of it
?**—" I do not know,** said the

valet de-ckembre; M all I can tell you, is,

that the book is in high estimation at the

Hotel de Conti."

The valet de chambrehad been goneabout

an hour, when a well-dressed man, who
gave himself out as an officer belonging to

the Duches* of Orleans, said to the book-

seller, M Her Royal Highness has sent me
to ask you when the History ofSirocs and
Mirame will be out ?"-~« Sir,** replied the

Bookseller, '"
1 am quite ignorant of this

history ; and if it is now in the press, it is

not iu, my list"—*4 1 am sorry for you,**

said the officer; •* for 1 am told it is a

most elegant romance, and far superior to

that of The Princess of Cloves. It is posi-

tively asserted to he the work of a lady

belonging to the court, and whose name is

sufficient to enhance the value of the

work."

The bookseller now became very much
agitated in his mind. What, then, said he

to himself can this book be, that sets all

the court in motion ? It must certainly be

the work of some lady, whose wit and

talents are equal to her high birth. Such
a manuscript must make the fortune of the

bookseller who prints it I will spare no-

thing to get hold of it : and, in effect, he

ran through every bookseller's shop to in-

quire, if, by chance, any one had offered to

them a work, entitled Sirocs and Mirame,

a Persian history ? They all answered in

the negative, adding, M What, what is this

Sirocs?"—" Nothing, nothing,** replied he,

Tunning off, without stopping, as if he had

feared, by an explanation, the losing of

the precious manuscript of which he was
in search.

He passed twenty-four hours in the most
cruel uneasiness, sometimes dreading least

a brother in the trade had purchased tbt

valuable copyright ; and at others, fearing

that the lady whom he fancied to bethe
author had taken it into her head Dot to

make it public. While his thoughts were

thus employed* a man called on him, with

a cloak folded over the lower part of hit

face, and who drew near to him, with a

mysterious air, whispering, at the same

time, * I wish to speak with you in private,

to shew you a manuscript that yon will

not be sorry to see.*'

At the mention of a manuscript, ear

bookseller flattered himself that it was that

which he so much desired to obtain ; and

he made the bearer instantly come into his

private apartment; where this adventurer,

opening bis cloak, drew out the copy in

question. The bookseller seized on it with

a transport ofjoy ; and seeing on the first

page those darling words Sirocs emd Jft-

rame, he nearly swooned away with de-

light—*4
Sir,*' said he, quite beside himself,

** what is the price of this manuscript?"—
44

It is not for sale,** replied the bearer;
" the lady who composed it, does not write

for money : she presents it to you aa a gift.

She only requests that you will make a

little present to Iter waiting maids of four

hundred crowns, to buy pins.*'—The book-

seller, at these last words, made a very

long face ; which the bearer of Street and

Mirame having remarked, said coldly to

him, " Sir, reflect well on tliis matter. If

my proposal does not suit you, there is no
harm doue. There are plenty of printers ;

and the preference was only given to yon,

because it was thought it would have given
you pleasure.'*

The bookseller, who, notwithstanding

this enormous price for pins, was not a
pan to let slip the occasion of obtaining

this precious copy, said to the bearer, with

a laugh, « Sir, you are very hasty. 1 did

not refuse to give you the twelve hundred
livres for your manuscript that you asked;

but 1 must tell you, in confidence, that I

am not in a situation, at this moment, to

give you the sum down : 1 can only pay

you the halt and the other halt by a bill,

payable in a fortnight Will that suityou?'*

—-Perfectly,- replied the bearer. •Why,
you are not dealing with a Jew; no one

wishes you to be put to inconvenience*—

•

Besides, you are so well known ; your

bills are aa good as ingots of gold?'—The
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bargaio was then made: the bookseller

became master of Siroes and Mirame, and

the bearer carried off the money, with a

bill for the remaining two hundred crowns.

As soon as the bookseller was left alone,

be sat down to count the pages of the ma-

nuscript ; and judging that there would be

enough for two duodecimo volumes, he

congratulated himself for having made such

a good day's work. u I will," said he to

himself " have two thousand copies print-

ed $ and it will be scarcely published be-

fore I shall have it re-printed; seven or

eight months after, at furthest, I shall be

obliged to begin again : for when once the

elegance of the work becomes known, it

will be run after like wildfire. Happy the

booksellers who get hold of works like

these ! This is the way to be enabled to

keep a town and a country-bouse."-—Thus
feeding his sanguine hopes, he began to

read the manuscript with delight j crying

out, every moment, M How beautiful that

idea ! Although 1 am not the first genius

in the world, I cannot avoid finding out

that this style is absolutely divine. How
easy it is to see that it is not an aitthor by

profession, that has composed this romance.

It must be confessed, that people of quality

write with a peculiar kind of dignity."

While he was thus overjoyed at his bar-

gain, a literary character came in, whom
be generally consulted on those works that

he intended to have printed : a bookseller

generally has about him a man of letters,

as a superintendant of his manuscripts.—
M Ahl Sir," said the bookseller to him,

" you are come, just apropos, to felicitate

me on the acquisition of this copy, which,

as 1 am informed, is written by a lady be-

longing to the court, and which I am not

inclined to disbelieve, on finding the lan-

guage so flowing"—" Let me see," replied

the literary gentleman, looking at the ro-

mance, M let me see if you hare cause to be

so prepossessed in favour of this manu-

script"—He then read over the beginning,

which was well written, and which he did

not fail to admire. He was so much pleas-

ed with it, that he said, « This prose is ex-

cellent—-it b beautiful ; if the subject an-

swers to the style, you have not made a

bad bargain. The commencement is so

interesting, that 1 am very desirous of read-

ing the whole work."—" Well," said the

bookseller, " take it home with you, and

return it me, if you please, to-morrow."

The next day the bookseller waited, im-

patiently, for the arrival of his literary

friend j who, when he appeared, returned

him his copy, sayings - 1 am very much
mortified to give you such unpleasant in-

telligence, but it is what you must be ac*

quainted with. My good friend, you have

been imposed upon. Your Persian history

is detestable : or, rather, 1 think this is a

trick that some one has designedly played

upon you. The first part seems written

with an affectation of elegance—indeed,

the first pages are charming ; but it soon

sinks into the most fiat stupidity, and so

continues to the end. I can tell you more $*

the events are nothing else than a repeti-

tion of Pkaramond and CUopatra, In a

word, it is the work of some revengeful

author, who fancies be has some cause of

complaint against you. Examine your

memory : have not you, by chance, given

some one among these gentry, reason to be

dissatified with you? It is a question

which may be put to a great many of yon

booksellers."—« No," replied the book-

seller ;
u I do not suspect that any author

has written this work, unless it is a little

lame Abbe, whosebook I printed and pub-

lished at my own expence, and who was to

have shared with me the profits; and I

know be fancies that I do not give him an

exact account of the number of copies I

selL" H
" You have hit the right nail on the

bead," said the man of letters ;
M yon need

not look farther for the author of Sinks

ami Mirmm*. But why did you buy this

manuscript before you had given it me to

read * You should, at least, have told him
who brought it you, to wait for your de-

termination a few hours. You would not

then have been so duped."—* I was wrong,

I was wrong, it is true," said the book-

seller ;
a 1 own I have -been guilty of im-

prudence and stupidity. I was led to be-

lieve that the work was written by a lady

of quality ; and 1 gave into the scheme,

like a fool. However," continued he,u since

the fault is committed, let us say no more
about it Keep my secret j for if my bro-

i then of the trade should hear of this
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adventure, they will only turn me into ri-

dicule. 1 shall pay the bill when it be-

comes due, without saying a word, and 1

shall send Siro'cs and Mirame immediately

to press } it will not be the first bad work

I have published, nor, please God, the last;

I shall, at least, make by it what it cost me,

since the vilest trash among books always

finds some fool or other to be a purchaser
"

S. G.

ORIGINAL LETTER FROM MR. EDMUND BURKE TO A POOR ARTIST

OF GENIUS AT YORK.

Beaconifield, Oct. 1, 1786.

Sir,—I am much Obliged to you for

your letter from York, and for your re-

ceiving so kindly the trifling accommoda-

tion that it fell in my way, by accident, to

afford you : 1 should, however, be exceed-

ingly concerned, if it should become the

means of raising in your mind expectations

which it may not be in my power to an-

swer ; and of inducing you to engage in

pursuits, which all your abilities and in-

dustry may not enable you to succeed in.

My circumstances are such as oblige me to

keep within narrow bounds, and will not

suffer me to shew that countenance to ta-

lents, which I wish to shew whenever I

meet them. Your case, I assure you, is one

of those that make the reserves which

prudence and justice indispensably require,

somewhat painful to me. Not being able

to undertake to support you in your studies

as a painter, I cannot, in conscience and

honour, encourage you to abandon wholly

the business to which you are bred, and

which is a very reputable trade. I do not,

however, mean at all to discourage you

from the study of design, so far as it is com-

patible with that employment, which must

be the foundation of your support, and your

retreat, iu case your progress in the arts,

ortheencouragement you meet with, should

not answer our mutual wishes. Whether

you can'ever arrive at sufficient eminence,

as a painter, to answer any good purpose,

must be, in a great measure, uncertain.

—

But, at any rate, whatever progress you

make in design, though not sufficient to

accomplish you as a painter, cannot fail of

being of very great advantage in all those

trades that are converaant in decoration.

which are many, and some of them lucra-

tive. I shall certainly, therefore, when we
meet in town next winter, recommend you

to the academy—to Sir Joshua Reynolds,

provided your progress in drawing be suck

as will entitle you to learn there : and we

shall talk on the further steps you are to

take.

Your communicating your ideas to me

in so open and friendly a manner, will, I

hope, justify the liberty 1 take, in recom-

mending to you to put a little restraint oa

your imagination, relative to your views ia

life. The spirit of enterprize and adven-

ture 1 certainly do not mean wholly to

damp, as it is the source of every thing

which improves and adorns society : but,

at the same time, it is, more frequently, the

cause of the greatest disappointments, mi-

series, and misfortunes; and, sometimes,

even ofdangerous immoralities. Yon seem

to fed too much disgust at bumble, but

honest, situations in life* and to form too

alight an opinion of those whom the order

of Providence has destined to those situa-

tions. This is a serious mistake, whether

it regards the happiness or the virtue of

men, which are neither of them much less

in one condition than in another. Your

own happiness is deeply concerned, in not

giving yourself over too much to the guid-

ance of your imagination. You will ex*

cuse the liberty I take, as proceeding from

my very good wishes for you ; and you will

do me the favour to believe me, Sir, your

most obedient and humble servant,

Edmuvd Bubjlk.

Inclose this to Mr. Carr, of York, upon

whom you will wait as soon as you can.
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FUGITIVE POETRY.

Womm^Pim. By E. S. Baratt, Esq.

This production is at once energetic and
harmonious; its chieffeature Is the praise
of women, and their thanks are highly due
to such a ctampipQ s* they have here
found in Mr. Barrett. The Poem opens
with a tribute to the menjory p/ the prin-«m Charlotte, and gem *, torn that **>
alted subject to the eulogy of fceneJes jn
general. From this interesting volume we
lay before our readers the following tender
and truly poetic «*tract*:—

CHASM OP SfOOBSTT.
u To guard that rirtoe, to supply the pises

Of cowtage, wanting in the geatle reee,

uT:"*&*."— flf«•• »P^«imspellfw nose blusa c*D shame, wjmee panie osa repel

:

Strong, hy the very weak sets il betrays.
It them a jaiatM^eew itry gase,
The pasting apfHoaeectea, anisk if. msf,He ahrenatag gtaea mat faia wwwtd grass osa.

cent;

The beautiful rehuhe that J**fcs aarprjae.
The geatle vengeance ofaverted eyes," fee.

woman's nosriTAtiTr.
u Ask the grey pilgrim by the surges east

On aostile shores,aed oumbed beneath the blast,
Atk who osritad bin, ? who the hearth hegaa
To kiedle? who with spiHiag goblet ran

»

be will dart oae spark of yeotwfel a>~-
And clasp bis withered send*, sad

tnn asAorv or a aivsa.
" Bat eaa all earth excel that crimson grace,

Whea her heart see* its henaU to her face I

Beads from its ark Us own UsWemwh'doW
A nsesseoger of troth, ofjoy, of love

!

Her biota aaa men to aiodest passion are,
Her blaab can awe his arrogant desire

5
Her blasb can welcome brers, or can wars,
Airsddy skies snnouuce both night and worm"

AST smiAMLw aura.
u Ob, gire am. Hosts* ! to swoetsa lattsr life,

And mead my wayward heart, a tender wife,
Whofootbes me, though herself with asgaish

wruag,

Nor renders ill for Ml, nor toogue for tongas
$

8ws>» hy persvasloo, kisses offmy frown,
And reigns, onarm'd, a Queen without a crown.
Alike to please me, her accomplishM band
Tke harp aod homely needle can command

;
Aad learning with oooh grace bertoogae applies,
Her very ssaawns wear a gay disguise.
«eit for my preoeaee as if princes eame,
Asd modest, e'en to sse, with bridal shame j

No. 1U.—Fat XVIII.

A friend, a ptajr-mate, as my withes call,
A ready nurse, though summoned from a haJJ

5She holds io age that conquect youth atchieved,
Lores witlHimnmne>,a*d flossss aapesceived.

Th€ Soldi*, ir/slsm. By the Etrfck

Shepherd.

Tut flag wev'd o'er the eattle wall,
The bind came Jfttfag o'er the lea:

Loud joy rang thro* rbe lighted he*

AaMlkaaaewMWyUiehiUniej
For, ah

! my heart had tint its glee,
Altho* the wars b*4 worn assay ;

The breast that ns'4 my otsy to be
Was lyin' eanld in foreign cloy%

llookit east, llookit west,
I ••» the smrimoma eomrsgerea

,The wild bird had \t% coxy neat,

The kid was to the hamlet driven
;

But bepso nor home, aaeath the aesweu,
Except the sheagh ofgreenwood ««e c

that was a* the eossssr* sjirea

To my three little bairns an* me.

1 had a aeas/r 1 eou'd sm say—
1 had a row 1 dough ea breathe-*

For sye they led my wards astray.
As' aye they wer* eoaaeesH berth

Wr aae wba now was mold in death*
I lookit round wi* wat'ry e'e—

Hope was na there—but I was laith

To see my little babies dee.

Jest as the hreese aba ssaea ssiir'd,

Aad bore aslant the aaaVag dew,
1 thought I hoard a beamy bind
Singing amid ma ear so Mae »

It was a lay that did renew
The hope deep sunk in misery;

It was ofaoe my woes that knew,
And some kind heart that car'd for ana.

O sweet as breaks the rising day.

Or sanbesms thro' the wary rate,

Fell on sty soul the cheering ley-*

Wos it sa angel peur'd fthempeie ?

Whs keas a yearning motbrr's pain,
Bent o'er the child upon her knee

!

O mine will bless, and bless again
The generous hearts that car*d for me.

A cot was rear'd by Mercy's hand
Amid the Grampian wilderness;

It rose ss if by magic wsnd,
A shelter to forlorn distress!

An* weel 1 ken that Heaven will bless

The hearts that issue the decree—
The widow and the fatherless

Can never pray and slighted be.

R
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THE PETITION OF LADY EMILY VANE
TEMPEST.

Why, Guardian, leave me in the larch *

From wedding, why prevent me ?

When I was mad to go to Church,

To Chancery yon aent me ?

And now, whieb-eoiace none uferas,

Bnt eource ie of regretting,

Yon place me in the House ofLords,

The Lou>'s house quite forgettiag

.

Bat, ere tbii tediona process ends,

Though youth I'm now array'd in,

I fear, my over carefnl friends,

Til perish—an old maiden.

Hoar, then, and grant my modett pray'r,

Denial would be too hard—

Of form and fortune to take care,

Appoint an honest (SUwart) Steward.

A FASHIONABLE MOTHER.

riOM " CHILDE PADDIE."

DoaiNPA and her sponae were joia'd,

As modern men and women are,

la matrimony, not in mind,

A fashionable pair.

Fine clothes, fine diamonds, French lace-

Toe smartest carriages in town j

With title, pin-money, and place,

Made wedlock's pill go down.

In decent time, by Sims's art,

The wish'd-for heir Dorinda bore ;

A girl came next, to glad her hear*—

Dorinda had no more.

Now edaoatioa'a care employs

DoriodVs brain—bnt, ah ! the corse—

DorindVs brain can't bear the noise,

Go ! take them to the nnrse

!

The lovely babes improve a pace,

By dear Ma*mselle's prodigious care,

Mitt gabbles French—with pert grimace,

And Muter learns to swear.

Sweet innocents ! the serrants cry

;

80 natural he, aad ibe so wild

:

Land, nnrse! do bumoor 'em—for why ?

Twere sin to snnb a child.

Time rnna—bless me! Dorinda cries,

How monstrously the child is grown 1

She bat more meaning in her eyes

Than half the girls in town.

Now teachers throng : Miss dances, sings.

Learns every art beneath the snn
5

Scrawls, scribbles, does a thousand things,

Without a taste for one.

Lap-dogs and parrots j
points, good lack

!

Which makes er'n venerable West quite joe-

lons:

Writes rebuses, and has ber clack

Of small talk for the fellows.

Mobs to the milliners for fashions.

Reads the Six JFeeia, and Little, too!

Ha» fin, opiaions, bnutonra, passion*,

Er'n dictates in vertu.

Ma'maelle to Miss's hand conveya

A billet rfoax—»he's irh commode ;

The fortune-hunter's in the chaise,

They scour the northern road.

Away to Gretna Green they post,

Mi«t there becomes a lawful wife ;

Her frolic orer, to her cost,

Miss is—a wretch for life

!

ORIGINAL POETRY.

ON VIEWINGTHEGRAVEOF A LOVEU
UNFORTUNATE WOMAN.
BY MISS M. LSMAN BEDE.

And does Pride with austerity frown,

On this spot so deserted and lone ?

Where the tempest bath beaten thee down,

And the last ray of beauty bath flown.

Cou'd the mark the fair promise of youth,

Thus blighted by perfidy mde,

Nor think that her manner anecata

A guiltier bosom betray'd ?

Nay, anrely the happier lot,

That to her was benignantly given,

Should hallow this isolate spot,

With gratitude's tribute to heaven!

Oh! pause frail humanity ere

Another thou dar'et to condemn).

And aak thy own heart cou'd it ne'er

Have err'd and bare acted like them.

Then a tear to their sorrows bestow,

Nor tbeir errors too rigidly scan,

Thou forgefst the atonement of woe,

And that frailty's thojportioa of man.

The path Laura fataWytrod,

Which the peace of the sufferer destroyM,

As oft as tboo viewest this sod

Thou'lt remember and learn to avoid.

But in sympathy shed the soft tear,

O'er the spot of ber final repose,

As the mHd dews of heaven appear,

On the leaves ofa withering rose.

Here, beautiful fugitive, fade,

Colj), cold in this desolate urn

;

Fond-pity shall risit thy shade,

And nature thy memory mourn.

For tho' the world acorn thee, there are

Those perhaps who can never forget,

The beams of that beautiful star,

That in daikness ao fatally sot.
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FWrfhVB POETRY.

The flower oar fondness bat reared,

Whlcfc in exqoisite sweetness bat blown.

„ * mtmorT *•! be endear'd,
Who! id fragrance and beauty are flown.

•TO THE ZEPHYR.
B¥ MBS. M'MULLAM.

Tie JEoltan mnsie ofthe Zephyr's wing,
A thousand loaf-lost tweet idea* bring

;

Each rapt'rous feeling vibrates on tbe soul,

At tans its notes so tremalously roll.

Joys, long entomb'd, iu diapasons raise,

Aad memory wakes by sncb revmag lays

;

Tbe days of childhood sad the hours of love,

Still meet remembrance in this leaf-clad grove.

Aad though, green Erin, I hare said—farewell

!

Yet in my heart lifts geutle Isabel!.

To retrospection even hope resigns,

And saeatel vision to the dream inclines
j

Inmgieatioa's ever active power.
Leads all bar charms to tbe enraptor'd hour

!

With sonnds celestial fills ber votary's ear,

Aad bids each form in heavenly hoes appear.
Iabaliag life-balm from tbe vernal morn,
Extracting Miss from notes on ether borne.
Pleas'd moey, like the insect ia the beam,
Or like the basking tenant of tbe stream,
Plays o'er tbe senses, capti rates tbe soul,

While every feeliog yields to ber controul.

Oh! that these dear illusions would but stay,

Till memory's annals marked une happy day!
But list! rode winds tbe Zephyr's breath de-

stroy,

Twas ever Urns, my trne and fancied joy.

Return, sweet Zephyr ! be not thus in haste,

Ofwoe I've drank, tbe cup ofjoy would taste
5

Thy sounds 1*11 wait at eve, at early morn
Thy breathing altar pensively adorn

j

Weave Sharon's rose-buds in the simple wreath,
With ev'ry flow'ret from the perfumed heath.

Hers peaceful streamlets glide beneath tbe bill,

Here all is beauty, unobserved and still—

Ms echo nearer tbaa yon hermit-cot,

No step, save mine, in this sequestered spot.

Hers, whisp'riag Zephyr, let thine altar be,

From noise, from pomp, from idle glitter free:

Fancy, illumed in all ber rays divine,

The only priestess at thy hallow'd shrine!

Ah! kuow'at thou, Zephyr, I am soou to roam
Far, far away to seek another home ?

Mo list'ning ear will wait thy accents then,
Nor seek the iEoliun crevice in this glen.

Sack magic sounds have charms but for.the few,
Then, plsintive Zephyr breathe one kind adieu!
Aad waft the sigh that bids my bosom swell,

Before Lodona's happy Isabel I

!

When dreary winter sends his rigours forth,

Csr-Urne on icy breeaes from lite north
$

Of thee I'll think in maay a Highland scene,
Or where the Alps of Pentland intervene.
Absorbed in soothing visions ot the mind,

ty musing nursed, by solitude refined,

131

On thought's swift pinion, lo! Til visit here,
And, in ides, dry the parting tear!

Review each walk—attend tbe peasant's tale-
Mark each lov'd spot—then rest in Zephyr's

vale.

Whea memory wakes from this delightful

theme,

And shews such bliss a fleeting, rainbow dream
5

The plaid wrapt closer, and a brightening fire,

Shall bid tbe demon of despair retire!

INVOCATION.
BY THE SAMI.

Sribit of the neacefnl dream
1 woo thee in poetic tbeme

;

When weary nature sinks to rest,

By labour, or by care opprest,

Ah! then remember me.

The thorny maze, the tangled brake,
The quiv'ring bridge o>r yonder lake,
The summit of come tower or hill,

Where mute astonishment breathes still,

Oh ! bring not those to me.

Tempestuous ocean's troubled shore,
Tbe lightning's flash, the thunder's roar,
Jhe sinking bark, the tottVing mast,
The shjpwreck'd voyager's looks aghast,

These most not torture me.

The din of war, the clash of arms,
For mad ambition may bare charms,
E'en dreams of conquest 'neeth tbe polo.
May gratify a warrior's soul

;

But these are not for me.

O form etherial ! bless the hour,
Devoted to soft slumber's power,
With imagery mild and kind,

To glad the heart and sooth the mind
j

Deal gently thus with me.

Place me beside the Esk's sweet stream,
('Tis luxury there to wake and dream

j)
Bring forms beloved of friends most true
Without the farewell or adieo—

Blest spirit! think of me.

Or lead me where the safiT'riog lie,

With pallid cheek, with sunken eye
j

Oh ! bid me baste their woes to cheer,
And let them smile when 1 appear 1

That's happiness to me.

Yet give me back tbe visioas sweet,
Of days when 1 was wont to meet
The humid seal of faithful love j—

.

Above all wealth, all joys above,
To those who feel like me.

When sad realities annoy,

Let shadows give me fancied joy j-

Haste, bring the soothing opiate balm,

And bid tbe dreams of aigbt be calm,

Siaccday has thorns for all.

Rs
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13* FASHIONS FOW TBB IMvTH «f OCTOBER.

P ASMlONg
OCTQBB&, 1818.

EXPLAtfAffotf 0* tf#E PRINTS OF FASftTOR

FRENCH.

NO. 1.—PROlriHAlfc PiLrfWiAH Dr*ss.

Cambric muslftt dresa, tommed round

the border with thi^e rows of tnnsttn ise-

dallion puffs; each row separated by 4

rich embroidery, finished ty open hemsOch.

Body of the dress made i-la-jdrdinien ;

the sleeves long, and elegantly trimmed to

correspond with the border of tfie rot>e\

Bonnet of White crape trimmed with blond,

with a bongUet of purple poppies placed on

one side. Bayadere shawl scarf of tartan

plaid silk. Murray colonred kid slippers

and parasol, and white silk gloves.

ENGLISH.

No. ft.—AwnUHAt, HawDmaas.

Round dress of floe cambric with musrm

flounces, richly embroidered with Clarence

blue. Cl«Tenireborid^,§mshedttthteedge

with a double cordon of bloc atad wtitte

double, larkspur blossom* without leaves,

and surmounted by a* full h*q**t of bine

roses. Clarence spenser, of A line Marine

blue, with manetetohi aud lapels of white

satin, (Jastillah fichu* with full Spiniah

ruff. The hair divided on the forehead,

and terminating in fight curls at the ears,

&CEnfant. Boots of white kid leather

laced with blue, and terminating at the

foot with a bfoe point; Limerick gloves.

A Cachemire shawl of a very light pattern,

is occasionally thrown over this dress.

GENERAL ObSCRVAtlOKfc

OS

FASHION AND DRB3&.

The <foni»«*Ms*, or autumnal epoch,

brings with it those appropriate forms of

dress which, aided by the skilful talents

of a tastefdl Mtrchandt de Mode$> shed a

brilliancy over the departing rays of the

summer's sun, and, in* spite of a deserted

metropolis, enable no to praseat oar i

with a cheerful and Splendid dfretstt?

.

St James's-street, an* the 9teyne it

Brighton, bow offet, to the different Repo-

sitories of taste and elegance belonging to

Mrs. Bell, in each situation, an unrivalled

display of the most chaste, brilliant, a*4

classical eortuoss: and we particularly «*f

our youthful subscribers io the cOttsideft*

rion of her autumnal odt-doOr dress of ver-

dant hue, especially for the blooming sad

healthy looking female \ for we perfectly

agree with Ovid* that §reat master of the

art of beauty, who lays it down as acertw

maxim, where he says,

" Let the gay nymph, in whose plemp check

are seeir

* A constant blush, be drest is cheerfel gnm?

llie autumnal hat and peiicse of 181$,

Sre of a fiue Laurestina green, trimmed

with shag silk of emerald, shaded wits

Christinas green. The hat, trimmed ts

correspond exactly with the p^etisse, a

crowned with * foil brtWcfc of Oettfber

rosea.

For tne carriage, as a morning airing

costume, the Clarence spenser and bonnet

are, most in favour: they aro of a fine ma-

rine blue j the material the chain repesilt;

the bonnet trtmitred at the edge wtth a rfca

tordfo of the 86wet of the* dbdbfc htrksptm

without the leaves; these blossoms si* of

purple and white iutermingled j the crown

is ornamented by a hunch of fancy rex*

of the same colours as the flowers st the

edge, Tin* bonnet* which tales ha am*

iVom the Duchess of Clartrice; is, however,

of various cblduri, and promises to btib

universal favourite with those ladies wno

compose the higher classes of society.

fhe Scarborough carriage bonnet ef

iiewly invented straw, and another mawrisl

quite novel and fciifym* is also an stfdWooaf

appeudage peculiarly belonging td 0»

toilet of high fashion mid disungtifted
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ram%» Hie very first of tnesfe wd saw act

Mr*. BeH's* and pronounce it beyond mry
thing we ever sew of ttntaawd eiegamtt for

this season of the yeari the earim* of

flowers at the edge is superb; it is formed

of doable Egyptian roses, of various co-

lours, crowned wifh roses of the sane bril-

liant and different hues*

¥he dresses, it is true* have varied but
little, and amongst the newest is the Vic-

toria d'uhmbille, or Duchess of Kent's Mdrn<
ing dress: it is of a beautiful lavender

coloured Italian erape,made pdrtlatl} high,

with pelerine capo, and is elegantly trim-

med with satin of the same colour air the

robe. For home ositttnt* a bfcck French
robe ofsarsnet is a very favourite harf-dress)

it is finished in the true Paririan style, with1

tmblier ptckeUee, and with* this dress the

Castilian Jieku is indispensable > this ele-

gant and modest shield for the female bust

is of fine book muslin^ surmounted by a

broad triple Spanish ruff of fine lace, or

richly embroidered muslin, with Valen-

ciennes narrow edging, and which is sonde

to stand up d-CEUzaklh.

Poplins, sarsnets, and Italian erupts are

the roost prevalent materials for dinner

dresses; while fine moslin#silk net, and §oek
gauze are most in fevoor for eveniiig «*-

fame.

The wafts by the sea side, marine ex-

cursions, and the leunges at the different

libraries at our watering-places* cause the

heads of our fair countrywomen to be
so often covered with a bat or bonnet, that

the caps neve undergone but little altera-

tion since Isst month ; the iijt&ni wt%*Hs
of very fine lace* concealing much of Hie

hair* h> the cMef novelty we have observed

of this kind* A satin turban* placed very

much oh one side, and discovering the hair

in full curls on the other* has been lately

seen on the head of a lady of title ett Scar-

bosougli, and which fashion seems hhely to

gnh* ground) it was of rose-colour, with a

full drooping sdnmo of white leathers.

Young tamos wear their hair dressed lower

than they did a few moutta ago ; a garland

of flowers constitutes, in general* the chief

ornautent at balls; &cj

The colours most in femur are royal

nurpkv marine knee, holly greeny lavender^

and ro*e«colom\

tftfnwr df Gmt;
OS MONTH LT COMPISDIUM OV rOBHOU

COITUME.

By a Parisian Corrttpondtnt

.

CtmtJtte 6f i>aiU$.

fASBion offers bat little novelty this

month \ we are in the midst of that season
when the temperature of air being much
the same, our ladies continue to adopt the
same kiud of clothing as when 1 last wrote.

'The warmth of the weatlier gives the ma-
jority of favour to light and elegant tex-

tures of summer hue ) and white dresses,

whether of gauzes, cambric, or Indian sttu>

are in high estimation.

The beat* as intense in Paris as in Lon-
don, has made muslin, spensers, as an out*

door costume* universal/ The day, how-
ever, that is marked by any cool refreshing

breeze, causes the modish Ml* to adopt

immediately a spenser of royal purple silk,

which is ornamented with very narrow
rouleaux of white satin. Pelisses for the

carriage are of white satin trimmed with

blond.

Gauze hats are ornamented at the edges

with full quillings of Mood, and the crowns

almost covered with flow*raj lemon-colour-

ed crape hats are bound with plaid ribband*

straw hats are generally ornamented round

the sammift of the crown with a row of

puffed white satin ribband) and the edge

trimmed with a plaiting of gauze ribband

:

bonnets of clear musliu are worn iu tho

morning walks, lined with rose-coloured
! sarsnet. On lilac hats a wreath of white

daisies round the crown is the most pre-

vailing ornament, with a bunch of lilac

daisies on one side; on white hats a wreath

of pomegranate blossoms, or a full bunch

of geraniums. A bonnet now much in

favour is of pink gauae, with a white veil

carelessly thrown over it, or a deep blond

at the edge, forming a kind of curiam veil:

the brim, is almost horizontal, aud the

crown very low.

The favourite breakfasting dishabille now
of & petite maitrcue, is a little white dress-

ing jacket of cambric muslin, trimmed

with Valenciennes lace, aud a little bonnet

of muslin, something like the ehapean eras*

invontedsome time ago by your famousMm?*
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1S4 PROGRESSIVE IMPROVEMENTS IN DRESS.

chandede Modes, Mistriss Bell. The great-

est simplicity is observed in half-dress ; a

gown of India muslin, with a sash of broad

ribband ; a Leghorn hat, with a small

buuch of daisies for ornament ; and black

satin slippers, constitute the whole dress

For full dress, a robe of Indian silk, or

Chinese crape, with a Grecian corsage and

drapery ; short sleeves, with angular puff-

ings, and the dress trimmed wKh folds of

eoqueltcot satin, with* sash of white rib-

band, edged with coqnrlieot; and for a

bead-dress, a gauze toque hat, surmounted

with ears of torn, corn poppies, and a

plume of marabouts ; white satin shoes, and

coral ornament*: this is, at present, la

gremde toilette most in favour.

The other dresses consist of striped mus-

lin, either plain or embroidered between

the stripes; they are ornamented with a

great number of flounces, which, for din-

ner dresses, &c are of fine broad lace; but

the inferior, or that part uext the shoe, is
|

terminated by a 'rich row of embroidery,

worked on the dress.

Many young ladies yet wear comettes

under their hats; and, in spite of the heat

of the weather, enormous ruffs are still

worn.

The long hair behind is now brought

forward, and curled in corkscrew ringlets,

which hang over, and render the toupet

more full; so that the hats are smaller iu

the crown, in order to place them back-

ward to shew the curls.

You will hardly believe that the newly-

fabricated Parisi in shawls, in imitation of

Cachemire, have beeu eagerly adopted in

Turkey for these last six months, and the

manufacturers i-outiuue to receive large de-

mands for them.

The favourite colours are lilac, emerald-

green, pearl-colour, yellow, peach, and

amaranth.

ADDITIONALREM ARKSFROM RECENT
OBSERVATION.

Detachtd flowers, mingled amongst the

- hair, form the most fashionable head-dress

for young ladies. Among the new hats,

lemon-coloured crape, ornamented with a

plume of white down feathers, are most

admired for the carriage. The waists are

longer than formerly, and are often con-

6ned by a black velvet belt, fastened with

a rosette of ribband behind, or by one sf

green Morocco leather, with a buckle of

polished steel.

—

Extract of « letter, received

last week,from Parts.

REMARKS
OM TUB PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENTS IN FASHIONS AND
DRESS.

In 1789 the French ladies were so

troubled with the anglo-mania, that they

would wear only English gowns made of

poplin, mohair, cloth, and Jeno, from Eng-
land : tbey even sold their diamonds to

buy Httle beads of steel and English glass;

while Staffordshire pottery was preferred

to the most beautiful Sevres china; and

they tore down the fine tapestry of the

Gobelins, to substitute in its place the

English bine paper. They renounced afl

their little evening collations, to drinking

of tea, and eating shoes of bread and but-

ter. A few years, as it may be said, before

that period, the citizens' wives and daugh-

ters formed a separate class, distinguished

as,much by their dress, as by the correct-

ness of their conduct, their simplicity, and

modesty ; this ensured them that respect

which they have now exchanged for finery:

the rich merchants* wives, only, wore lace,

earrings, diamond crosses, and rich stuffs,

but* without gold or silver; they never

wore feathers, artificial flowers, nor rouge ;

and it was impossible ever to mistake them
for courtezans ; a misfortune which now
very frequently happens to them—because

dressing, as they do, like women of qua- -

lity, they cannot attain their manners.

When, too, the female countenance was

frequently suffused with the blush of mo-

desty, a large ran was an indispensable part

of dress; the lady could open it, and, with-

out any appearance of affectation? screen

her (ace behind it. Now blushes are out

of fashion—young ladies are no longer

limid; they have uo wish to hide their

faces, and the present miniature fen has

been introduced, which serves neither to

collect the passing zephyrs, nor to shield

the couuteuance from observation.

Fans, iu France, are only now made use

of by ladies of a certain age. A young

petite maitreese of the present day, when in

public, is so embarrassed with the charge

of her pocket-handkerchief her kaJei-
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doscope, her eye-glass, her silver box of

pine apple pastUes, &c. that what can she

possibly do with a fan ?

A word or two concerning fashionable

corsets will not, it is hoped, be taken amiss

by my fair and indulgent readers, ere 1

close these remarks. They were frightful

when they forced the bosom to ascend to

the chin: the fashion was, in itself, detri-

mental to health, and contrary to all the

rules of beauty and symmetry. In the

mean time, it is very difficult for a pretty

woman to lay aside a fashion which, how
ever absurd, she may fancy adds to the

grace of her figure. I could name the iu-

ventress of a corset, not many miles from

St. James's- street, with whom I have no

personal acquaintance, and no interest

whatever to make me " boast ber off;" but

I have seen shapes so admirably improved

by the graceful and easy appearance in

those female forms that have adopted them,

that I canuot forbear earnestly recommend-
ing them to every one who wishes to pre*

serve the graceful contour she may have re*

ceived from nature, or to amend the shape

where that overruling power has been less

kind.

Marcus.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES.

DRURY-LANE.

Tas following occasional address was

spoken by Mr. H. Johnston at the openiug

of this Theatre :—

Once more old Drnry now her standard rears,

8ustnin*d by hopes, yet not exempt from fears
5

Internal fends bate checked her onward course,

.And law has interposM its awful force :

Bat concord here, we trest, will soon retire,

And lor jonr smiles with emulation strive.

Fashion, we know, is stronger e'en than law,

And all mankind can in her circle draw :

To novelty, her stamp such power conveys,

la rain may genins spread its splendid rays;

la cold neglect Its brightest beams may fade,

Lost iu obscurity's overwhelming shade.

Bat shall the spot where Garrick rnis'dbis name,

la mingling radiance with his Shakespeare's

fame—
Where Siddons, tragedy's unrirall'd queen,

As nature vivid, dignify'd the scene—
Where Sheridan, oar boast, who all admit

A second Congreve, in the realms of wit,

EnrfchM those realms with humour that shall

live,

And polish'd mirth to latest ages give

:

Two the " fell Serjeant Death" has borne away,

The third has abdicated scenic swny—

>

Yet still their spirits hover o'er the place,

With reason, truth and energy to grace j

Shall these, so long ndmir'd, to fashion yield,

And talents droop on the deserted field ?

Ho—-taste, upheld by you, with noble pride,

Shall fashion scorn, or lead to merit's side
j

No—still this spot to mem'ry shall be dear,

And rising genius find protection here.

The reduction of the prices was as great

an attraction, perhaps, as the novelty of a

new Romeo and Juliet : whichever cause

operated, the house was filled to its top-

most bench. Mr. H. Kemble was the new
Romeo, and plays much iu the style of Mr.

C. Kemble. Juliet was a young lady, her

first appearance; her figure is good, her

voice articulate and pleasing, and she is

young j she performed her part with feel-

• i

CQVENT-GARDEN.
This Theatre opened with Mtcbetk ; the

chief attraction was a Mrs. Yates, in the

character of Lafo Mtehtth: her eminent

deficiency is that of feeling, and her per*

formance is spoilt by its hardness and aus-

terity. Her whole manner and deportment

evince a thorough knowledge of the stage;

her action is easy, and unembarrassed ; and
her voice agreeable. The interlude of Per*

eonmtion introduced our favourite, Mrs, C.

Kemble, again to an admiring audience.

ENGLISH OPERA.

Cumberland's comedy of The Brother*

has been revived at this Theatre, in a three-

act drama called The Privateer. The ail*

dtence, and ourselves amongst them, were

particularly delighted with the subjugation

of £e% Dove, a thorough-paced shrew,

tyrannizing over a husband infinitely too
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good for her. Tlie character of Sepkim is

rather a nondescript

The Am*t$wr$ mnd Acton, another new
abort drama, it an entertaining piece*

though it has a fittie too large a proportion

of nonsense for the one good sketch of ctoa-

meter (that of the free-school boy) which

it affords. Nor can we applaud the direct

and personal attacks upon certain known
individuals, which, in a theatre, a servant

of the public, are at least licentious, not to

say insolent Let any one imagine how he

would feel, if he himself should be pro-

duced upon the public stage ; and let no

one encourage towards another what may

be repeated on himself. This practice

ought not to be encouraged. In manners,

and even in morals, ridicoJe if Jess fre-

quently employed as the teat of tenth, than

truth, under a perverse taste and corrupt

feeliugs, is made the butt of ridicule.

The following is the plot of Amateur*

mnd Acton :•—A country stage-manager,

named O. P. fiustte, is engaged by an ama-

:

teur of the name of Da/ref, to superintend
|

a private theatre in which he is concerned.

Jhdeet is a lover and a man of taste, In !

which capacity be runs away with Miff

/forotyre, the ward of Elderberry* a re-

j

fired tradesman, antf takes her to Ensiles

house. Elderberry pursues the parties to

their retreat, but being ignorant of the-
:

atricals, he mistakes the grimaces and de-

1

clamations of the persons ooeupied in re-

:

has/sal, Ibr symptoms of insanity, and con-

1

dudes he baa got into a madhouse, A
|

nismher of ludicrous circumstances occur

on this point The Ins-ess, However, are

united in the end i and the piece fixes the

attention* and exuitea the laughter of the

The

FRENCH THEATRICALS.

Thcatme Fan m ca is.—SKetch of

Sharper:~

A kind of black- leg, who mils himself Der-

feuiiU de Semt^Reml^ altar saving made several

dupes is Wades* returns *Q France, more dit-

tH>*Q9red Ui&n enrobed by bit plunder. A rich

widow, possessed of an annual income of an

hundred thousand livret, and yet capable of in-

splrins; a tender aieottoa, the mother of a daogb-

ter yet mora lovely, Wtt an epestmeat to biss is

ha* hpnee. fufe* documents, by papftrs, so

seeming luxury, and lpsjnuatiog manners, bare
i established between him and bit landlady a

familiar kind of intercourse, which becowei

every day mere intimate, and end* is a props*!

of marriage, which is that very night (of e>

opening of ibesaeas) toU*e|dece, bJyoneef

these CatsliMes winch often ererlhrew the best

coacerted plant, a young stranger, |be lore* of

Adehy the widow's only daughter, happens to

introduce himself to the bnnte, and this yonng

man has been one of the numerous rietrurs of

if. ds 8eto*RemPs tnacwinatiena. Betman,

adopted from ettMhoed by M Jhmeedt the bee.

tber of Nu<hmt de ftvnrxU, after baling re-

ceired, no one kppwt why, a considerable sum,

to place him in some respectable situation, aad

Is gono lo England to perform the efcaroetar of

the prodigal ton $ Ibr alt this money boa got info

the ipdHtfrt*" bands of Jtf t 4e Qemi RemJ. Qs
his return, by n cbnnee, not more eaay to be ex-

plained, he has become acsuai uled with Adele,

and has fallen in love with her. It may easily

be sheeted that bis pretence at Madame de Fraa-

ooA it aa inriacible obstacle to the interested

projects of 8amt-Remi.

He meets with ihf. Dumont, who, by a prodigy

yet more sntprisiag tbaa these •bore quoted,

does not recollect the child of bit ndoption,aad

the object of bit tend>rrst afectioa. How cab

it be conceived* that the absence of a few yean
can bare to altered Beheem at to render bfim re-

cognisable to his benefactor f iielstosi could net

hate been a child mben Jf. jasmin I placed it

his hepes a sum which was to beta made bis mr*

tnee! An4 from twenty to twenty-fire yearn,

the period is apt so long at to operate such a mt-
temorphosis, and so change those features vbmh
mutt bare been engrave* on the memory, sad on

the heart. However, S*int-Remi, already much
embarratted by H #«*©**, is yet more to fcy

the presence of ##{'*a*» which ofers to ibis b»-
ther-in-law n ?fry powerful auxiliary j for, Vy
one word, he could throw down the edifice that

the cupidity of the adventurer had raited : tbera-

fore, to get bold of J?e/f*as, and stop bit tongue,

to make him in lone manner bis accomplice, is

W hat Saimt'tyemi m tint aim at. H e otters him ajs

purse, and promises to hasten his marriage with

Adeta ; the principles o(Belmfln
}
shaken by *bjs

consideration
?

are about to give way. in the

meantime, honour is one single sentiment, sad
mistresses may be many ; honour, therefore,

takes the precedency, end Aetata* ocurageoac}r
denounces Saint-Rend as the usurper pfan illus-

trious name—*s the author of bjs ruin^e* a njaa

in the habit of living by the ignorance aad cre-

dulity of otbert. pumont %r\ Ujuphs, **d fessitt

bis poor sitter undeceived j but Afadq.me Jfranfj,
blinded by her pas»:on, is obstinate, and cue*

inced that all which has been revealed tp arris

a chimera, and that all the opposition sl»« sn*ejs

with, is only the re*ult of a fccbeme laid bv bar

brother, her daughter, and Helmimt against a

marriage which she is pleased to contract, and

she males ready to accelerate its conclusion. De-

ment has then recourse to other mtans $ aad tab)
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produces a fine stage effect : he it possessed of a

million ; be lores his sister and his niece ; and
wishes to tare them from the consequences of a
Marriage, which most he a scandal to the one*
sad a disgrace so the other. In a gfe-d-ttff* with

Sdnt-Remi, he offers him an hundred thousand
crowns, in hard cash, if he will giro up all pre-

tensions to the hand of Madame Franval. The
money is spread on the table, and the paper of
agreement, to he signed. 8amt-R*mi, who is

aot ignorant of the informations thai can be col-

lected concerning him, hesitates, wavers, and,
at length, sets himself in order to sign a renun-
ciation for which he. is so w.ell paid. At the
moment he is taking op his pen, Madame Fran.
wo/ enters' : Saint-Remi is the first who perceires

hefe and he suppose* that M. Burnout has laid a
plot to ensnare bim ; he bursts into reproaches

;

an cants from him, with a noble kind of disdain,

the proposition that he was about to accept.
The widow, enchanted with the heroic disin-

terestedness of her intended, testifies her grati-

tude, in offering instantly to sign the marriage

contract ;• but, in veneration of the grand moral
principle, which causes rice to be punished, and
virtue to rise triumphant, the author brings in

JBelmart, who has found at the British Ambassa-
dor's the written proof that the Derfeuilte of
whom he has taken the name, and famished hiro-

nelf witb the papers of, has been dead six years,

anting expired in England. Madame Franval
wields to this information. Dement knows Bel-
snon again ; and, affected by the service he has

rendered the family, and bis sincere repentance
for his former errors, he gives him hopes of being

noon united to bis Adeia.

Tbeatbe db la Porte St. Martin.—
Azandm; or, Noeem*rim and Superfluities.

Asmdmle a basket-maker, and is murmuring
ever the little be gets by his humble employ-
ment, when bin complaints are interrupted by
two strangers : these are the Caliph, Haroun Al
Hasckid, accompanied by bis Vizier, both in dis-

guise ; and whom Atendat had, the night be-

fore,' saved from imminent danger. Learning

from his own lips the extent of his misery, they

request him not to giveway to despair. Anendai

goes to some distance, and the Caliph drops a
purse fall of gold into one of the baskets of his

preserver. A note is fastened to the parse, in-

forming him that it is a present from one of the

genii, who watches over bis safety ; and, more-

over, assaree him, that all bis wishes shall be

satisfied as soon as tbey are formed, provided he

asks only for the necessaries of life: but what

are they ? who can fix their limits, or determine

their extent ? Anendai first wishes for n commo-
dious dwelling, instead of bis miserable hut: he

bnys one, and fixes himself in it ; but be is

there alone. He remarks a beantifu) female

alave that has been exposed for sale at the ba-

ser, and it is pretty evident that the possession

of Zaide is requisite to hit happiness j but bow

tfo.li4-Fd.XT.HJ.

is he to procure her f The good genius takes
care of that ; and a pretty woman is not reckon,
ed among the superfluities of life: Azendai m
then soon pot in possession of Zaide j bat when
a man has a wife that be idoliaes, he must deco.
rate her witb jewels and valuable garments; pre-
sent her with costly furniture, and purchase
slaves to wait on her : she mast have a harem to
reside in, and a garden, wherein to take the air.

Just at this time, the palace of the Prince of
Baasora is exposed to sale; and the good genii
is willing yet to consider this among the necessa-
ries of life. Anendoi becomes the Prince's suc-
cessor ; and he moves into the palace with Zaide,
where he is received as lord and master by a
swarm of lovely odaliskis. All the pleasures of
Hfe seem to hare fixed therr abode in this charm,
iag spot. Zaide is enchanted with it 5 and one
thing only vexes her: the prospect from the gar-
dens is superb ; but it is obstructed in one part
by a fisherman's hut. This hut must be pulled
down

j but the fisherman is obstinate, and be
will not give up the humble inheritance of hia
ancestors. This is an hankering after superflu-
ities 5 and the patience of the genii is worn out.
The interior of the palace is opened, and the
Caliph is seen on his throne, surrounded by all
the splendour of power and greatness. He re-
proaches Azendai for his unjust and immeasur-
able ambition, which begins to wear the tint of
ingratitude : he declares his intention of taking
the fisherman under his protection j but touched
with the penitence of Agendas, he recompeneea
the service he received from him of saving his

life, by leaving him, with all the benefit* he has
Heaped upon him, a lemon of wisdom and mo-
deration.

The first act of this drama it the best}

because the interest of the audience is ex*
cited by AztndaTs desires and their accom-
plishments: but the dinouement is too per-
ceptible after this act. The piece, however,
met with unbounded applause. The deco-
rations of the palace and the bazar are

beautiful ; and the atory is diversified by
an old libertine Emir, who is well carica-

tured by Emile, the celebrated French co-

median.

LITERARY iNTBLUQENCE.
• BXVIEW OF HEW PUBLICATlOVf.
A Plain Statement of Facts, connected with

the ease of Mrs. Jane Scarborough, of
Buckden, Hants.

It is a nice and delicate point to deter-

mine betwixt the fiat of the law, and the
innocence or guilt of an individual. Per*

haps, were we to follow merely the dictates

ofourown imagination, which everprompts

S
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us to be favourable to the weaker sex, we
might be led to belie?* Mrs. Scarborough*

innocent, notwithstanding the appearance*

against her ; for, according^ the song,'

« WhatwewfeJt to be ftratf, ** fairi wonkf *£

But, with such strong appearances in her

disfavour, we know not how to blame the

respectable members of the law, or of the

jury who pronounced her evaty ; if she

realty was so, her ^anbhwerrt, Which hair

not gone to the lettev of Hie law, was, cer-

tainly Unitnt.

The lilgh and'esiiotanle character before

supported by M*ra> Scarborough is much
in her favour : she displays good aeaae hi

her pamphlet, nor do' we And her "bohf

and foquatious before her judges,** but

only seeming to feel that consciousness of

her innocence, as rendered her sure of ac-

quittal

There certainly appears to* hare been

very great carelessness 6u the part of Mr.
Preston's cleric, when about td send a note

of twenty pounds by the post: his letter

Was untdafered till it was time to give it to

the bellman—we by no means impeach the

good man'a honesty; for these men afe ge-

nerally the faithful and well-tried servants

of the Post Office; but accidents may hap-
pen, especially when a letter Ut sealed with
a wet wafer, and a direction $o blottsd as
hardly to be legible. Itwent through mere
hands, before it reached the unfortunate

MnL Scarborough.

But again, how happened it that the

aery noU muting of twenty pounds, should

b4 paid away by Mrs. Scarborough ? She
affirms, that a gentleman in a barouche,

driving into the Bell Inn yard, an inn kept
by her son, got it changed there, and re-

ceived the change from her : this gentle-

man never came forward, though intreated

by public advertisements so to do. She
must not, then, feel her rancotrr excited by
the conduct of those who1

tried her : with
such glaring appearances against her, how-
ever innocent she might really be, we
know not how they could have acquitted

her.

Mrs. Scarborough expresses herselfmuch
hurt at the behaviour of the Rev. Dr.
Maltby ; but she must acknowledge, that
his first behaviour was kind and soothing
in the extreme; she should reflect that, in

his province as a magistrate, when prods

seemed so strong against her, be could not

avow himself the protectorrperhaps,which

hs> might haft* desiseoV had al shadow of

innocence apfwweditn1 Inrrfe sBeaflsY nifensjen*

We yet cannot forbear saying, that we
ourselves arc strongly inclined to form the

individual opinion of Mrs. Scarborough's

innocence;, but this we assert without in*

tlttleajrt WaTmmjfherjadgea, and wish she

would* on serious inflection, endeavour to

haTbour Ae' same opinion. We fliink,

fldwever, that Sftanwelfs evidence ought

not to have been heard} or when heard,

not attended to: and we must any, the*

the attorney Mrs. 8carbor*«gh e«e4c?wa,

seemed to* eeitleae* the interested1*
eneui.'

We siacerely hope, that, in eonseemence

of the known character Mm Scarborough

so Jong enjoyed, of an excellent " wsftv

mother, ntnttiess, and neighbour,** this tut*

hAppy event wilt be banished the remem-
brance of those who have been long and

often gratified in their sojournment at the

George Inn, which she had for many years

kept with such tninite credit, and unMe-
ntished character, and that they will stift

continue their patronage ; a* the pecuniary

losses she baa
1

sustained by her late impri-

sonment, have been c/reat and severe.

Lt Pwttfn&UFnmpd*; am J

dai^u* * LiUrmfr. Be L. I

Tve abovework, pubflshed at Worcester
rfttdLoWdfon, udeAc^te^todk>sCwhoare
fond of the French language: these, no
doubt, in England, are many; but they are

seldom sufficiently versed in it either to

seine with avidity, or estimate with proper

precision, every new Prenfcft Werk that

imfy appear. We, therefore, cannot amjur

any great success to French works publish-

ed in England \ for those who have real

and thereugh knowledge of any foreign

hma>nsge,wiMaTwnyspf^ert

ed m the native country, especially now
that such publicationsare so easily obtained

from the continent

In periodical worh% lake the PorUfimU*
Jfoncea^ enfesheakr particularly be taken

of not making the nouttfttttm toofotfg;

and the
4

subject of anecdote is now so ex-

hausted, that every thing the moat new and
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recent should be collected together in *ucji

a work: of those inJ* Portefetdlle gran-

€*£*• we have long ago published several.

The poetry of the PorUfinUlo Is good,

and wall chesto ; but somenf our very best

French scholars in England are known to

declare, that they do not admire French

poetry, and are blind to many of its most

prominent beauties.

Though we earnestly wish to see the

talents of many of our indigent and on

employed autborvof tme genius, occupied

In this, our native land, in improving its

literature, and adding to the treasures of its

press, yet we by no : means wish to exclude

the industiions foreigner from disaennnat

ing knowledge also among us; we were

sjujust else; had itbeen oar lot to sojourn

fa a foreign clime, we should feel ourselves

bappy to be employed, and especially to be

classed amongst its literati We, therefore,

.wjah Mr*$emooia every success; though,

tat the same-lime, ine searae dare hope it j

«odtrust he wiH pardon the hints we have

-suggested, as they were jrjven only, from

our knowledge of this coqotrj^s taste, with

a wish to promote his interest

WORKS IN THE PJ|£S9.

NenuxY ready for publication, in one

volume, l8mo. A Fortnigtf* Visit ; con-

taining original, mora), and instructive

tales for young gentlemen, with woodcuts*

fcy&canston.

There isnew printing, in three volumes*

* novel -entitled The Mock Moralist; or,

•A Dressing for Special Dissenters.

Nearly ready for publication, in one vo-

lume, 12mo* Prince Chilian a satirical his-

tory of all nations in the world, after the

jssaaner of Dean •Swift's Gulliver—hyTom

'Preparing for publicatipu, ,The Iron

Mash, a poem* By the author of, the, po-

pular poem . called TheJkclnse +f4he Py.

Miss Htstton is about to publish As
tTonr s/ 'Africa, -containing a concise ac-

-smart of all the countries in that quarter of

the gl6be, hitherto visited by.Europeans;

with the manners and cantatas ^pf the tana*

jntanta*

Lieutenant EMurt* is about to publish

r during a Six Months* Retidenc*

,tn the Province ofCalabria Ulterior*, jn the

kingdom of Naples.

A&^adVscriptivepoenvby M.&fiNiot,
jao. : being an attempt to paint the scenery

ofnight as Connected with great and inter*

esttag events.

Movent* Defeated anfi fylf#nnjsks& i*

dramatic poem.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Refutation cfFaUaties and Misrepresen-

tations inn Pamphlet entitled u An Expo-
sition ofthe New System of Musical Edu-

cation. By J. B. JUgier. 8vo. Hum*
tcr, §jU Paul's Churchyard.

Tna above well-written fUfutation, bv

the inventor ofthe new system, carries witfi

itmuch for^of,reasnoM|gan4 trnfr : inven-

tion ought never tobe confounded with fin*

novation ; and that a new and improved

system of-inusfesJeducation is as requisite

in that delightful science as in any other

part of instruction, no one, surely, will be

weak or prejudiced enough; to den,y. Man,

with alibis JuiowJedguof the arts, is yet

**ry for from aatase of peritenon many:
it behoves him, tlien, to employ his talents

hi continual search after improvement, in

order to attain that wished-foc end. If the

committee of .musical, professors, ,as Mr.
JLosper declares, in i his well«wptten and
modest dedication, npneoved his plan, and

exerted themselves in his favour, how can

anyone be so mad, we might almost say, to

endeavour at a refutation ofwhat such men,

of known science, approve.

The invention of the Chiropiastis as in*

genious.as useful ; it gives ease, where for-

merly these was much labour, in enabling

a person, at small trouble, to hold the hands

well, when playing on the piano-forte,

which is sometimes not sufficiently attend*

edtq: the snveution of Mr. Logier has

been appeared of both by Cramer and de-
menti ; and wemust say, that we ever find

men of real merit and science eager in their

encouragement of what may add to the

improvement of the art, be it what it wjU»

in which they themselves eace) ; those who .

carp and cavil are seldom more than half

perfect*

Having given our opinion on this head,

we shall now let Mr. JUgier speak for, bin*

self:—

St
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won on sir o. smart's examination, kc.

"When Sir G. Smart armed in Dublin, I

waited on him in company with Mr. Monro, and

invited liim to my academy.—u No, Sir,** said

he, " 1 cannot come. 1 am a man of candour.

1 know nothing about it, and 1 do not wish to he
a party man."—I replied, that not to come
would be to make himself a party man, because

it shewed an unwillingness to satisfy himself ' tedious hours before he can produce a proper

whether my enemies spoke falsely or not. 1
\
disposition of the hand of the pupil, nod that

wished him to come and judge for himself, and , by means of the Chiroplaat* this labour is quickly

he would then be at liberty to offer bis opinion
, surmounted.' Now these gentlemen roundly

or not, as he thought proper. He said, that deay there is any labour iu this part of isntrue-

he had seen a pamphlet, in which it was report- I
tioo, which, in the same breath, they admit to he

ed, that I had asserted nobody knew how to ; one of the greatest importance to the beginner,

teach but myself. I replied, that he bad teen
j
Does not this savour of incongruity ? and lap-

guineas for communicating my mode of iustrev

tion to a professor, he answered, why not ? I set

no reason why nny man should not charge what

he thinks proper for his talent."

ARRAIGMMBMTS AGAINST MR. lOOUt.

"lam first arraigned for having said, that

1 the master is obliged .to wade through mnny

the work of an anonymous enemy, andl begged

he would read my own syllabuses, nnd learn to

the contrary. 1 accordingly sent them to htm,

hut received no reply. After this first visit, I

wrote to Mr. Webbe an account of the testy

manner in which I had been received, and im- •

mediately had an answer from him, which spoke ,

of the Knight iu the following handsome terms :

j

' I am inclined, in general, to think extremely

well of Smart, and of bit motives ofactio*; and
I can perfectly well make out, that, as his con-

nections in London are very extensive and nu-
merous, and that there are many, I have no

doubt, who are, in a great measure, dependent

upon him and his good word for their well-being,

be might very reasonably fed fearful, as you say,

of being convinced of the efficacy of the system,

as it might hereafter interfere with a eotueieniiout

recommendation of the aforesaid friends and dor
pendents.' This opinion of Mr. Webbe's, in-

duced me to renew my invitation to the Knight
by a letter, on receipt of which he called at my
house, and left his card, saying be would come
to my academy, but begged to he allowed to

bring a friend with him. To this I replied, be
might bring as many as he chose. He accord-

ingly came with Mr. Drooet. I requested both

these gentlemen to ask my pupils any questions

they pleased ; hut they declined asking any.—
There were about thirty children in the room,
most of whom executed something on the piano-

forte, or in harmony ; and since the committee
have so often repeated that the fonr young ladies

from Ireland have been trained for the purpose
of exhibition, I beg to ask Sir George, if these

thirty children were also trained for this pur-
pose > After my pupils had gone through vari-

ous modulations, and two classes bad each har-
monised an air, 1 asked Sir George what be
thought of their performance? To which he
replied, that he saw nothing in it but what an
able professor might do. Bnt, Sir, said I, you
will recollect that this has not been done by
professors, but by children $ and to this point
1 wish to fix your attention, that by my mode of
instruction I enable children to 9jfftct that which
"you say an able professor ssay do. When I in.

formed Sir George that i charged an hundred

peal to the decision of every one who h*s ever

I been present at the early instruction ofa scholar,

i whether this has not always been a serious dias-

culty, ofwhich the master was ever complaining.

I have made a most unbecoming insianation toe,

it seems, by hinting that this defect is often slur-

red over by the master, for fear of losing a scholar

by its rigid correction. Whence cornea it then

that so few who play on the piano-forte bold their

hands well, since the difficulty of obviating it is

so slight ? Will not the master even give bimoetf

this trifling trouble to prevent it ? Who cam

utter a more gross libel than this upon their pro-

fessional brethren ? 1 em further charged with

making one of my chiefobjects, the depreciatiom

of the motives nnd actions of all other teachers

;

bnt to this 1 give the downright and flat contra-

diction. The very principle on which they

ground this assertion, involves a manifest absur-

dity ; for it has been spread about, that 1 de-

nounce my fellow professors as gailty of gross

imposition on the public, because they have beea

practising a mode of infraction different from

mine. Now I pretend to something new in my
mode of instruction, and what absurdity would
there not be in my bluming men for not employ-

ing a method before it was invented? Really

these gentlemen do not give me credit for that

portion ofcommon sense which, without much
exertion of generosity, they might believe me to

" On the authority of Dr. Carnahy, 1 am
charged, with bringing forward a child at my
examination, who, according to myown account,

had been taught two years by an eminent pro-

fessor, and at the expiration of that time bad

been turned off as incurable For this act I am
called an empiric, harbouring deep and danger-

ous designs agaiast the profession. How these

gentlemen strive ' to monster my aothinga,* this

passage sufficiently evinces. Now who would
imagine that the whole circumstance, thus peat*

ponsly set forth, amounted merely to this :—A
young lady, whom her parents were very desir-

ous of having instructed in music, was put un-
der a master; but for two years the child was at

disheartened by the first difficulties which the

study presented, that she made no progress, tad
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quitted it in disgust j but on being tried with my
mode of instruction, the found these difficulties

no easily overcome that it gave a sndden turn to

her mind, and she made as rapid a progress as

those who bad shewn a maeh more promising

" As for wont M. de Monti says of the Chiro-

plast, and what he saw in Bohemia before 1 was
born, il is too far fetched, and too long ago to

need a comment. Whenever he will produce a

proofof his assertion it will be sufficient time for

me then to bring an answer. But I am sorry for

him, poor man, he is very much vexed, and says

any thing that comes into his head."

APmOBATlOM FROM MIN OF SCIBNCB.

** Mr. Clement! says, * I hare examined your
new invention, &c. and I am so well persuaded of
its great utility, that I cannot but give it the

warmest approbation and recommendation.'
«* Mr. Cramer says, * I*consider your invention

admirably calculated to lay the best foundation

for forming the hand of the pupil in the true no-
tion of touching the piano-forte.'

*« Mr. Kalbrenner says, « 1 have found your
Chiroplast as ingenious as useful, not only for a
beginner, but for every performer who has coo-
tracted bad habits in the position of the hands."

BRBOa IN OPINION IN PLATING AT SIGHT.
w The general notion of playing at sight, is

that a young lady should sit down to n piece of
music, never having seen it before, and play it

straight onward, from beginning to end, without
pause or breach of time. To every musician of
taste and judgment this idea is preposterous and
revolting; and indeed what can be more so,
whether we consider the injustice dooe to the
aathor, who is thus abused and misunderstood

;

or to the performer, whose blunders and miscon-
ceptions arc thus mortifyingly exposed 1© every
ear of the least discrimination. Mr. Cramer,
who is, perhaps, gifted with a greater readiness
of rending than any other man, says, « there is

Bo such thing as playing at sight.' At all events
it can only rationally advert to an extraordinary
aptitude-such as can be possessed only by a con-
sonunate master of his art, in perceiving at a
•infls glsoce the whole drift and design of an
aathor, and in conveying that design to the
minds of others by executing at the instant what-
ever the eye perceives. Mr. Cramer's remark is

still, however, made out; for there are authors
which no master could read and execute nt the

passage. Afier all, no pupil should ever attempt
thi» trial in the way of exhibition, a« the Com-
rai Itee so reasonably expected my pupils to do,
and as they snail still do, and also play front

figured bosses, if they will allow it to be in com*
petition with their own. Let this be reserved

for the perfect master only."

The authors mode of exercise is demon*
strated at the conclusion, with a list of most
respectable names of those who have ap-
proved his plan, together with a prospectus,

1 for the perusal of which we refer our readers

to his well written work.

* My observations on this subject are not
ant to discourage the frequent trial of new

music, bnt this should only be permitted when
the pnpH has acquired, hy constant study and
practice, a justness of fingering and steadiness
of hand, in every description of passage ; the
master always keeping guard against false play-
Sag, even to the nicety ofa siag-te note, and con.
Mantly inculcating a sntaturj dread of muring a

CURIOUS ACCOUNT OF A DEAD
MONK'S REANIMATION.

It is a well known feet that throughout
all the monasteries in Sicily the dead bodies
of the monks are dried and made to staud
erect in niches placed round a kiud of
sepulchral chamber, where one of the bro-
thers of the holy order take it in turn to
watch for two hours every night, to put
them in constaut mind of the last awful
change that every one is destined to un-
dergo.

A monk of Palermo was passing part of
the night in the manner above mentioned,

j

when in the interval of bis devotional ex«
ercises, he fancied he beard every now and
then a very unusual noise; and looking

s

steadfastly at that part of the room from
whence it proceeded, he perceived one of
the dead monks nod to htm ; he held up
his lamp, and the head uodded again: he
instantly hastened op stairs to the couveut,
to acquaint the brethren with this fearful

omen. The monks laughed at his fears,

and persuaded him it was a mere illusion,

of the imagination ; he, therefore, summon-
ed courage to return, but took care to go
to a different part of these extensive gal-

leries, where he remained a while in anxi-
ous suspence. Finding all still and mo-
tionless, he began to thiuk he must have
been deceived by his imagination, and
therefore he returned to his former station*

and fixed his eyes on the same dead monk*
He again saw the head move and nod ai
him. Away be ran, aud declared, that all

the saints in the calendar should uot*pe*>

suade him to go down again : he was novt

so positive of the fact he had witoessed

that conakkjraWe alarm prevailed in the
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convent The monks were called together,

and eight or ten descended into the apart-

ment with candles and holy water. They

were brought opposite to the dead tody is

question, bat just as they drew up, a nod

of the head put them all to flight When
the superior was informed of it he was ex*

tressely angry, and declared some English

heretic had got in and played Ibis trick)

he therefore went down himself with an-

other party. As they descended to the

galleries their courage, in some degree,

abated j and after advancing cautiously to

the place, the superior held up his lamp to

the monk. It was no illusion; life had,

indeed, once mote entered this frail tene-

ment of mortality t At that very moment

the head shook violently, aud fell from the

body, when out flew—not the soul of a

monk, but a living rat, which had made its

nest in the scull.

This it a fact which happened lately,

and is well known and authenticated at

Palermo.

ACCOUNT OF A DREADFUL MURDER
COMMITTED IK PALERMO.

A man stimulated by jealousy had a

quarrel with another in the street: he

stabbed his adversary, and took refuge in

the next church, leaving his knife in the

heart of the murdered man. It was late

in the evening, a little before dark. The
Sicilians have afl a Arm belief in spectres j

and as the assassin afterwards declared, he

did not fee! very easy rn'hts asylum though

he knew he could not be taken m the

church ; yet such were the compunctions

of guilt on his conscience, that he skulked

and hid himself behind the columns in

great agitation. Shortly after he entered

the church it was shut up for the night;

he remained absolved in horror of mind,

hut was roused by seeing a priest, with a

very young female, enter from one of the

side chapels, along the great aisle ; she

seemed extremely unwilling to go with

Mm, but partly by persuasion and partly

hy force, he brought her to tfa* feet of the

chief altar: he made her then kneel down,

and uVsy appeared to be in prayer, when
the priest suddenly drew a sttfetto, stabbed

her, and she sunk lifeless on the flew. In

sjmttof ttorjarschUleharuuts there is «

large vault for the bodies of the coumwa
people near the great altar, having an

opening always left just suJBcaentto admit

one body, with a flag and a ring to it, fit*

the coal cellars in England. The priest,

immediately after the commission of the

murder, raised the stone of the vault, and

threw in the body : he then got water frost

the-jftoly water basin, and with his hand

kerchiefwashed the blood irons the tegs;

after which he let himself out ofthe church.

The murderer, who had taken refuge, wit-

nessed this shocking scene without being

perceived: he declared afterwards that the

act was so instantaneous that it was im-

possible forhim to have prevented it it

may he supposed 'he did not pates a very

comfortable night in the church after what

he had seen, and he began to suspect H
could not be a priest that had -committed

so foul an act, but rather the devil who
had assumed the shape of a priest. The
apprehension that ibis infers

might still be in the church,

him to stay there no longer.;

he could not get out, .the doom being all

locked: but sach was the misery of h*

situation, that the moment the door was

opened for morning service, he Mtibe
church and gave himself up.

He stated what he had seen, but gave

the devil credit for the murder, in whkh
the priests fully supported ham. Xfe* nfi*

cers ofjustice concluded the man was de-

ranged: but the story took wind, and as a

young woman oYPalermo was missing and

could not be found, her relations had the

vault opened, and there her body

'

covered. The disposition of .the

powers appeared willing :to shrthe erimt

on the devil, hut the people cause in a

body, and, supporting her relations, flfe-

mantfed justice. 6nsf»Uttou 'fell on the

girl's confessor, and he was taken up: the

man was now convinced.he had not sees

the devil, and ;
gave ^gridenee snjnsnst the

priest. Corrupt as may be the government

of Sicily, such nets et atrocity cannot al-

ways be screened: he was found guilty,

and condemned to he hanged. It appeared

that he had seduced the unfortunate gn%
who became pregnsat, And fearing detect

tion, he bad persuaded her to meetmm
in the church, where he committed mt

horrid act as above remfed. The wretch,
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however, conld not be executed puhticly,

because be was a priest: they gave It oat
that be was exeeated privetsJy, ettdshew*
•* a hind for his, naifcd up against the
jail.

OsUSJHI OF THE NAME OF LICHflELD.

1«»im^ the chief (% of Staflbri-

«hi*e* signifies is> the eld Sexes* teague,
the FiM.fdmih.dim; so called from a
*muthe* of Christian bodies which fay

inaaaacred and tfoburied there, in the per-

secution rawed by Dioelesiaa. Plot's Hit-
toiy ofStaffordshire gives a full account of
than saeesaere, and says, that finding the
Cb*is£aQ» iD the eaereise of their religion,

be took and carried ftiem to the place

where Lichfield now stands, and martyred
©ae thousand of them there* leaving their

bodies ueburied, to be devoured by birds

and beasts) wheuoe the place still retains

the nam of Lichfield* or CanWam Cssx-
jsvt, the Held ofdead bodies. The arms of
the city is an escutcheon with many mar-
tyrs in it, in several manners mangled*

COMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES.
To Italy, which was ia a state of dvi-

ltzation long before the other states of

Europe, the English theatre is iudebted for

Punch, for Harlequin, Columbine, the

disciples of St Crispin, and female fortune*

tellers.

The Opera baa long drawn all its re-

source* from Italy, and masquerades are

undubitably of Italian invention.

. To Italy our cookery stands iudebted for

Vermicelli, Maccaroni, and Bologna sausa-

ges? while our confectioneries are im-
proved by ices, sherbet, and a variety of
liqueurs, aH borrowed from the Italians,

who have also taught our perfumers the

art ofmaking the most costly and odorifer-

ous essences*

FromtheVenetians, Franceand England
first teamed the art of maMttg lookfng-

gtesseS; and France, daring the reign of

Henry 1V. bad lew coaches but what were
febricated at Milan.

From the French we have learned to

make plaister of Paris and ragouts.

We are indebted to the Germans lor sour

crout, and sophistical dramas and romances* i

Spain has furnished us with wines and
snuff, Russia with bentp and tallow, and
Chins with tea.

DOMESTIC COMFORT.
Pimaps there is nothing so much con-

tributes to domestic comfort, to the secu-

rity of families, both as to morals and pro-
peaty, as a good selection of servants.--*

Upon their capacity, integrity, and good
conduct, more depends than can well be
expressed. The estabHshment ofthe West-
minster Central Mart is highly conducive
to this end. Its object is to supply families

with respectable servants of ail classes}

and not only with those who are in tire

class of servants, bat with such as are ca-
pable to undertake the higher departments
in families, namely, those of education and
domestic maue^emeDt Governesses and
housekeepers will find at this establishment
a constant demand; Cooks, ladies' maids,
nursery maids, and servants of all work,
are likewise in daily attendance. Male
servants are also to be obtained in the dif*

ferent departments of domestic service,

vis^etewnrds, s^unekeepers, butlers, valets,
footmen, &c* The oobility, gentry, and
persons of the most respectable ranks of
life daily register their names at this office

(as may be seen on the books), whom the
conductors undertake to supply according
to their wants. Thus no disappointment is

experienced on either side. Servants are
immediately supplied with situations, and
masters and mistresses are invariably sup-
plied with servants. None bat the most
respectable are permitted to register them-
seJves^-Oftnre, at the corner of Southamp-
ton -street, Strand; open every day from
ten till fonr.

BIRTHS.
At Cheltenham, the Lady of 8ir Heury Baa-

bar/, K. C. B of a danghter.

At Edinburgh, the Lady of the Hon. Charles
Noel (daughter of the Hoa. Sir George Grey,
Bart.), of a ton and heir.

At Abeny, Lady Gardiner, of a son.

At Kneesworth-house, Cambridgeshire, Lady
Jane Pym, of a son.

At Rochester, the Lady of Rear- Admiral Sir
John Gore, KC.B. of a daughter.

At Weiwyn, the lady of H. Fyass, Is*M. F.
ofa daughter.
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U Italy, at the Batbs of Lucca, the Lady of J.

Fyler, Esq of a daughter

A few day since, Mrs. Roberts, wife of Mr. J.

ftsbrrts, of Waib, farmer, of three children, two

•on*and a daughter, who, with their mother, are

likely to do well. They were immediately bap-

tised Matthew, Thomas, aad Mary ; and it is

farther remarkable, ber youngest child, before

tbeni, is thirteen years old.

Lately, a woman, who bad taken her place

to Newcastle, was delirered of a child on the

Telegraph coach, jnst at the entrance into

'

Harrowgate. The coacb was fortunately only

About one hundred ynrds from a cottage, where

the child, a fine boy, was taken in an apron.

We are glad to state that both the mother and

Child are doing very well, in more senses of the

word than oae ; as the ladies at Harrowgate bare

liberally sapplied the poor woman with clothes,

aad a collection has been made for ber to the

amoant of about aol.

MARRIED.
At the New Chnrch, St. Mury-le.bonne, by the

Hon. and Rev. Edward Rice, Prebendary of

Worcester, John Pepper, Esq. of Bigods, in the

county of Essex, to Maria, second daughter of

Magens Dorrien Magens, Esq. ofHornmerwood-

lodge, in the county of Sussex, and niece to the

Right Hon. the Lord Dyoevor.

At Paris, the Hon. Mr. Clifford, eldest son of

tbe Right Hon. Lord Clifford, of Ugbrook Park,

in tbe county of Devon, to Miss Weld, the only

danghterofT. Weld, Esq. of Lulworth Castle,

in the county of Dorset.

At Tenterden, James Grant, Esq. of Austio-

friars and Brixton, to Caroline, fifth daughter of

the late J. Neve, Esq. of Tenterden.

Mr. George Howard, of Chelmsford, to Miss

Clay, doughrer of Edward Clay, Esq. of Green -

ated Park, the present Mayor of Colchester.

By the Rev. F. Ricketts, S. Batson, Esq. of

Winkfield, Berks, to Miss Ricketts, only daugh-

ter of the late Governor Ricketts, of Barbadoes

At Lausanne, at tbe house of Stratford Can-

ning, E»q. the British Minister, Robert Suther-

land, E>q. to Jeonetta C. M. Murray, eldest

daughter of Col. R M'Gregor Murray.

At Hutton, Lieut-Colonel D. Forbes, half-

pay of the 78th Highlanders, to Maria Isabella,

eldest daughter of James Forbes, Esq. of Hut-

ton-ball, Essex.

At Brutseh, E. Coxwell, Esq. of the Royal

Artillery, to Jane Maxwell, youngest daughter

of P. L. Gordon, of Farringdou, Berkshire.

At Aitdtfy, in Staffordshire, W. S. Roscoe,

Esq- eldest soo of W. Roscoe, of Lnerpool, Esq
to Hannah Eliza, tldest duughler of J. Caldwell,

Esq. of Liuley Wood.

At St. Andrew's, Hotborn, T. Pagan, Esq. of
Ely- place, to Lady Plonter, of Seen

widow of tbe lata Alderman Sir W. Ploxwr.

. At Dumfries, Scotland, Captain R. t

IU N. to Miss Dalzell, heiress of Glaaae.

DIED.
At 8t. Germain-en Laye, aged 05,

'

Montmorency.
At Lyons, tbe Right Hon. Lady Ceeiris (

lotte Leesoa, eldest daughter of Lady <

curry, and only sister to tbe Earl of Mittttwnu

At Cbeltenbam, Sir Gilbert King, Bart, of

Charleston 0, county Roscommon.
At bis boose at Banner-cross, near Shifasld,

in tbe county of York, Lieutenant-General Mar-
ray.

At tbe Holt, near Bishop's Wahbam, snoctely

and deeply lamented, Admiral Sir R. CaMer,

Bart, in the 74th year of bis age.

A most remarkable instance of mortality baa

lately occurred in a family at Chepstow.—Mrs.
Williams, wife of Mr. Jobo Williams, taHor,

died suddenly la tbe latter ead of April last ; her

husband survived ber about nine weeks after-

wards ; since which period, three grawa-mp cons

have paid the debt of nature.—John, the eldest,

died in the Inst week ofJune j James, tbe young-

est, died on Sunday, tbe 33d of August, at three

o'clock la the afternoon; and David, en the

Sunday following, at the same hour I

Lately, on bis passage home from Jasnaisa,

Matthew G. Lewis, Esq. author of tbe celebrated

romance entitled The Monki he &e. aad of se-

veral dramatic pieces, which rank him amongst

the most successful of our writers in that depart-

ment. On the death of his father, Mr. M. G.

Lewis, succeeded to nn handsome patrimony in

the West Indies. When in London, he had re-

sided, for some time, io a very retired meaner, ia

Albany. His stature was rather diminutive, hat

bis manners most elegant. He has left oae na-

tural daughter, and was never married.

The Hon. A. Annesley, who was married only

in August to the amiable daughter of R. Aies-

worth, Esq. of Halliwell, ia Lancashire, was

unfortunately drowned, on the 97th of the sen*

month, at Blackpool, near Liverpool. He bad

left his residence, early in tbe morning, to harts

in one of the machines, and got out of bis depth.

Every effort was made by his servant aadssnx

gentlemen present, but without effect.

By n letter from tbe Hague, we learn the dssm

of the Dutch General Daeadsss, who wan net

unknown during the period of tbe RevoUues.

This I'fficer expired suddenly on the coast sf

Guinea, where be was Governor of the Dttrh

settlements.

Xanana; Printed b$ and/or Jobw Bell, Proprietor tf ihie Magazine, and of the WoisV
Mft»*ftKGBR, No, 104, Dmry-Joat.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Tai Review of Margaret MeMlle, by Alicia Mant, is unavoidably postponed till our next

Number.
If we insert the Young PoeVs Address to his Lyre, it cannot possibly be before next naoatb. We

most say we should have expected something better from the author of Astarts.

It is with much regret that we are compelled to put off the review of the beautiful Duet of Deep
in a hollow Glen, The Lake Minstrels, and Ah ! where shall IJfy 1 to onr next Number, when the

Musical Review will eloae for this year, and which we trust our contributors will have found bath

impartially and indulgently performed.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every month, at

published, may have it sent to them to New York, Halifax. Quebec, and to any part of tbe West
Indies, by Mr. Thoenhill, of the General Post Office, ai No. al, SherborneJane j to the Brazils,

Madeira, Gibraltar, Malta, and all parts of the Mediterranean ; to Russia, Sweden^ Deeamrk,

104, Drury-lane, London.

London? Printed by and for John Bill, Proprietor of this Magatine, and efthe WlSKLt
Messenger, No. m, Drury-Lane.

NOYEMBKE 1, If18.
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LA BELLE ASSEMBL&E*
For OCTOBER, 1818.

% Jpeto attfr Imptofte* fretfetr*

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

jpamber One $tttt&re* att* jHftrttu

MISS ELIZABETH WALKER BLANCHARD.

Th« young lady whose Portrait em-
bellishes our present Number, is the third

and youngest daughter of Mr< William

Blauchard, of the Theatre Royal Covent-

Garden, and is now in her eighteenth year,

fearing been born on the 15th ofNovember,
180Q. When our heroine was only six

years of age she had the misfortune to lose

ber mother; from which time her father,

to the best of his ability, and with equal

justice to his other children, has endea-

voured to discharge the anxious duty which

devolved to him, by giving her an educa-

tion suitable to some respectable situation

in life, but without any reference to the

stage as a profession. Miss Blauchard had,

however, it seems, made up her mind to

become an actress; and at length, with

some difficulty, prevailed upon her father

to permit her trying her talents before the

best judges and most generous public in

the world : the result was her making her

deHt in Mia Blandford (the only charac-

ter she had then attempted to study), in

Moreton's comedy of Speed the Plough, on

Friday the 19th ofJune, 1818, and for Mr.

Blanchard's benefit. The flattering recep-

tion she met with, and the evident promise

of future excellence, induced Mr. Colman,

who was just then disappointed of a young

lady whom he expected for the opening of

the Haymarket Theatre, to solicit Miss
Blanchard's assistance for the first night

of the season. The play fixed upon was
The Poor Gentleman; Miss Blsnchard had
never studied Emily Worthington, but un-

dertook it at three days* notice : and in her

performance, though her timidity almost

overcame her powers, yet she evinced such

merit, and was so warmly encouraged by
the audience, as to secure an immediate

engagement from the managers, upon the

most liberal terms.

Miss Blauchard has since been the re*

presentative of Berissa, in The Africans ;

Miss Neville, in She Stoops to Conquer;
Zornyda, in The Mountaineers; Jessey Oat*

land, in A Curefir the Heart Ache ; Maria,

in X. Y. Z. &c &c
We cannot forbear subjoining our meed

of praise to that excellent artist, Miss

Drummond, who painted the original of

the engraving presented to our readers : a -

more faithful likeness, we pronounce, was

never taken, and the turn ofthe bead, and

graceful demeanour of the figure alto*

gether, confer the highest honour on the

talents of this young and excellent female

artist.

T*
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148 HISTORY OF MUSIC.

I

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC.

(Continuedfrom page 109.)

Beforc we say more of the state of >

music under' James I. and his immediate I

successors, we must revert to it as it stood '

under Queen Elizabeth, who, on her com-

!

ing to the throne, reckoned music amongst
j

her most favourite amusements, and for I

many years delighted iu the performance
j

of it. Sir James Melvil, when sent on an
embassy from Mary Queen of Scots to Eli-

zabeth, gives an account of a curious con-

versation he bad with the latter. Amongst
other questions, as which of the two were
tallest, which fairest, fcc the English
Queen inquired of the Ambassador what
were Mary's recreations } Sir James re-

plied, that her Majesty played on the lute

and the virginals.—« Does she play well ?*•

asked Elizabeth.—M Reasonably well for a
Queen,** replied Melvil. .

• The very same day after dinner, in com*
pany with Lord Hunsdeo, Melvil with-
drew into a gallery, that he might hear
Elizabeth, in a contiguous apartment,.play
on the virginals. Having listened a while,

he ventured to lift up the tapestry that
bung before the entrance into her chamber,
and seeing the Queen's back was towards
the door*, he entered, and stood within the
chamber, delighted with the excellence
of her performance. Turning about, the
Queen discovered him, rose, and. advanced,
and with a badinage half serious, lifted up
her hand as if to strike him, telling him
that she was pot accustomed to play be*

fore men. The Ambassador, who, had

played the best, the Queen ofScots or her-

self? Melvil declared that be found hin-

self compelled to give the preference to

Queen Elizabeth's playing. Melvil was a

true courtier, and perhaps was only csst-

peUed by the pretence of Elizabeth: for

Brantome, in enumerating the accomplish-

ments of Mary Stuart, declares that me
not only touched the lute with unrivalled

skill, but that she bad also talents at con-

position. A manuscript, however, is pre-

served of the Virginal Book ofQueen Eli-

zabeth ; of which fh. Burney, and other

writers on music declare, that if her Ma-

jesty was able to perform several of the

difficult pieces of music it contains, she

must have been a very excellent player

indeed. Dr. Burney even goes so far is

to say, that it would be hardly possible to

find a master in Europe who could play

them well after a full month's practice.

Elizabeth was also a performer on the

violin, and on an, instrument called the

poliphant, an instrument not unlike the

lute* but.struog with wire.

The chapel establishments of Edward,

Mary, and Elizabeth, continued much the

same* Camden says, that the Romish re-

ligion remaiipri a fullmpnth apd more after

the death of Queen Mary, in the same,state

as before:. and certain it is that Elizabeth,

who began her reign November 17th, 1568,

had a solemn. service performed for her

sister, Mary, ,at Westminster, December Mb,

and .another pecember 20th, for the Em-
resided chiefly, in France, knew how to I peror Cbarjes V. j and these, as well sj

flatter, aud excused himself, not particu- her own coronation, were celebrated after

larly on the custom of that couutry, but 1 the Romish manner.
that he was drawn thither by the melody
that had so ravished his seuses he had
forgot all he owed to ceremouy and eti-

quette j but he was willing to endure any
punishment her Majesty might be pleased
to inflict on his presumption. Elizabeth
sat down on a cushion, and Melvil knelt
beside her, but the Queen gave him a
cushion with her own royal hands to place
under his knee. She then inquired which

We find >u Neale's gistory of the Pari-

tans, that the service of Elizabeth's chapel

was, not only sung to organs, but on other

instruments, such as cornets, sackbuts, &c
especially .on .festivals. , Under this Queen

the Church of England, in 1560, might be

regarded as brought to perfection. Music

was still retaiued iu divine service, and the

most excellent voices, both of men sad

children, that could be procured, were
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pressed into the Queen's service for her

chapel. Elisabeth; when she 'firstmet tier

parliament, requested them to consider rev

Hffioa without heat or pfrtiaTtty y u^Ver
1

using the terms papist or heretic hi Hie

vray of reproach : that they would avoid

on one jbaad the extremes of idolatry and
superstition, and contempt and irreligion

on the other. But this wise Princess re*

linquisbed no prerogative which had been
exercised by her ancestors; she issued

placards for impressing boys into her ser-

vice as singers, and paid the greatest atten-

tion to cathedral service.

Luther, who had first shaken the papal

throne in the time of her lather, was both

ajudge and a lover of music: the old me*
lodies to the Evangelical hymns were all

composed by Lutherans -, they are elabo-

rate and florid, like the Latin mass. The
metrical Psalmody had its origin in Ger-
many.

Calvin was a gloomy and rigid reformer;

and the only music he allowed bis disciples

waa a monotonous and unmeaning psal-

mody, without even the constituent parti

of mere melody. The inhabitants of Ice-

land, who, in spite oftheir rigorous climate,

once glowed with the most ardent love for

poetry and music, were forbidden to prac-

tice the latter in their worship, by the

more freezing religion of Calvin.

When Sir Joseph Banks visited this

island in 1773, be brought home a very

ancient musical instrument, of a narrow

and long form, which used to be played

on with a bow. It was called by the na-

tives the long tpul; it has four strings of

copper, one of which is used as a drone.

Pieces of wood are, placed at different dis-

tances upon the finger-board to serve as

frets.

Several of the Psalms were translated

and versified during the reign of Henry
VIII. by Sir Thomas Wyatt, and printed

in 1549* The Earl of Surrey wrote a son-

net in their praise, and translated others

himself but both these and the translation

by Wyatt are lost

Sternhold, who versified only fifty-one

of the Psalms, died in 1540. Hopkins, a

clergyman and schoolmaster in Suffolk,

versified fifty-eight; Whittingham five,

among which is the I lQtb; Norton twenty-

seven} Wisdome one j the 7th and 25th

have the initials of W. K. and the 106th

those of T. C.

Archbishop Parker, during his exile,

translated the Psatrtls into English verse.

He adhered to the Lutheran manner of

setting thenr; the^ were never pubHshed.

But-the most ample and- complete edition

of the Psalms, in parts, which appeared in

England daring the sixteenth century, was
that imprinted at London, by T. Est, 1594*

the former publications contained only

forty tones, but this furnished on* to every

PsaJm.

We are told by Menestrier that psalm*

and hymns were the opera songs of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries? and Va*
rillas assures us, that the airs applied 'to

the French version of the Psalms were
those of the beat songs of those times. The
Psalms are, in general, now sungm a very

wretched manner, and banish from the

mind those devout aspirations they are*

meant to impart This is particularly ex-

emplified in those parish churches where

there is no organ.
,

Roger Ascham, in a letter from Augsburg*

dated 14th of May, 1551, says, « Three at

four thousand singing at a time in a church

in this city is but a trifle." And in Bishop

Jewel's letter to Peter Martyr, he says

" Sometimes at Paul's Cross, there will be

six thousand people singing together.*'

In Scotland psalmody was practised very

early by the reformers j and about the year

1555, one Elizabeth Adamson, a follower

of Knox, died singing metrical psalms.

The Puritans of Eugland, who, in the

reign of Elizabeth, devoted our cathedral

service to destruction, assigned the abso-

lute necessity of that simple kind of music

which might be understood by the whole

congregation. But all who read tie scrip*

tures will find singing men and smging

women retained for divine service: and

singing necessarily implies a being skilled

; in music. Now, in many conventicles*

and even parish churches in the couotry,

each line of a Psalm is prouounced by the

|

parish clerk before it is sung by the con-

gregation : this is sufficient to shew thai

the words are injured and disguised by the

monotonous manner of general psalm-sing*

ing.

(To U mmlhmdJ)
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15* ANECDOTES OF ILLTJSTRIOtTS FEMALES. I

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

LADY OAMAMFTOM*
In the year 1706 this illustrious female,

at the advanced age of eighty-four, pre-

ferred unimpaired her eharming flow of

•pints, strength, faculties, and amiability

:

but what rendered her truly the wonder of

her time, was her unexampled fortitude

and resignation. These qualities had in-

variably expelled from a heart otherwise

prone to the softest feeling, the " serpent's

tooth" of the ingratitude of the then Lord

Carhampton, who never paid her one sail-

ing of .her jointure after the death of his

father, though she voluntarily, in her Lord's

life time, resigned to him an estate in her

own disposal of£4000 per annum. She

would, however, herselfhave wanted bread

had it not been for another estate in her

own right of£1000 annual income. She

obtained from Chancery repeated decrees

in her favour, upon Which the young Lord

filed crow bills ; at one time, on pretence

of her having taken away the family jewels,

though she had not a single gem or pic*

tare in her

family.

belonging to the

VBCDOTI OF MISS ftUSSELL.

' In the suite of the late Princess Ament

there was formerly a lady of the name of

Russell, who was a graudaugftter ofOliver

CromweH, and who, it should seem, inhe-

rited, without any alloy, much of his un-

daunted and ready spirit One day, it

happened to be on the thirtieth ofjmmay,
she was in waiting, and occupied in adjust-

ing some part of the Princess's dress, jest

as the then Prince of Wales, the father of

his present Majesty, came into the roost

His Royal Highness accosted Miss Russeff

rather sportingly, and said to her—* For

shame, Miss Russell, why have you not

been at church, humbling yourself for ths

sins on this day committed by your grand-

fatherr—« Sir," replied Miss Russell " **

a grandaughter of Oliver Cromwell, it m

humiliation sufficient to be employed as I

am in pinning up your sister'* train."

CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

OLYMPIA BC 8SGUR.

Tmnc are but few historical particulars

known of Olympia de Segur : her charac-

ter, however, may class her amongst the

Illustrious of her sex.

At the period of the parliamentary

troubles in France, the Marquis de Belair,

son ofthe chief president ofBourdeaux, had
been imprisoned in the Chateau-Trom-
pette. He had there groaned for some
time in captivity, when his wife resolved

to be his deliverer. Olympia de Segur,

whose virtues shed a lustre over her birth,

united to a solid and ingenious understand-

ing, that cool fortitude which is so neces-

sary for the support of every difficult en-

terprise. Conjugal tenderness and an

ardent imagination were equally serviceable

to her, and both were called in to aid her

m this extremity. Heaven assists the vir-

tuous in all their undertakings, and the

more the soul is elevated, so much more
easy are obstacles overcome by the virtuous

and persevering.—Olympia was permitted

sometimes to see her husband, and she

sought, in concurrence with him, to elude

the vigilance of his guards. Without any

fear of the perils that her devotednesf to

him might cause her to encounter, and ani-

mated by that noble boldness her virtue

gave her, she offered to take his place, and

let him escape in her clothes. The Mar-

quis hesitated, dreading to expose his wife

to the fury of his enemies ; he chose ra-

ther to brave every danger, and perhaps

lose his head on the scaffold, than to leave

his Olympia exposed to become the sacri-

fice to her own heroism.

By dint of tears and supplications, and

still more by the loved names of their chil-

dren, she, at length, wrought on her bos-

band, and stripped herselfofthose garments

that she had providently added to what

she usually wore: the Marquis put tbesi

on, and with his face partly concealed by

a large cap, and hiding the remainder wn>
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his handkerchief, which teemed to be held

up to dry his tears* he passed through a

file ofjailers, and made his escape.

The keepers of the prison, who yet

thought they detained their captive in

safety, did not visit the apartment wherein

Beteir was confined till his dinner hour.

Their astonishment can be better imagined

than described ; but Olympia, that pattern

ofconjugal lore, was not perfectly easy on

her husband's escape, she trembled least

the guards, too soon made acquainted with

it, might yet hare been able to overtake

the fugitive. Forgetting the weakness of

her sex, and animated by a courage the

most sublime, she fell upon the jailer, who
immediately called out for help, held him
fat, and made use of all her strength to

retain him, not letting go her prize till the

noise of this event had drawn together

every inhabitant of the prison.

This bold attempt was crowned with
success ; and she received an ample reward
by bearing that her husband was sale,

while she accepted with heart-felt joy the
punishments that awaited her. They'were
but slight—what wretches must those
judges have been who could have dared
to condemn such an action, who could
have dared to violate the most holy bond
of nature, and make use, against so virtuous
a deception, of those laws, which were
made by man, and imperfect as himself?!

After Olympia had remained for soma
time as an hostage for her husband, she
was permitted to quit her confinement;
and she lived but a few years longer, leav-

ing to posterity an example worthy of
being appreciated by her own sex, the ad*
miration of the other, and a lasting honour
to conjugal affection.

HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

.AEECDOTE B.ELATED BY DR. PEPT8.

A Gemtleman one day sending to

the learned Doctor, when he was absent

from home, to borrow the works of Theo-
critus and Horace, the maid servant told

him on his return, that a gentleman had
sent to him to request he would lend him
tfrat oxen and a kogthemdl

COURAGEOUS Iff DIFFBRJEHCB.

At the battle of Fontenoy, an officer of
the name of Honeywood, was endeavour-
ing to cleave down a French soldier, but
his hanger sticking fast in the shoulder,

the fellow gained strength sufficient to
thrust Honeywood through the side with
ni* bayonet, while another struck him on
the bead and lace with a sabre, so that he
immediately fell. Next day Lord Robert
Manners looking at the waggons that were
carrying off the wounded, beheld Honey-
wood on one of them, with half a dozen
soldiers lying on the top of him.—*4 Poor
fellow F said his Lordship, "thou art now
done for, sure enough.**—But what was his

surprise when, on arriving at Hannau, he
received a message with Mr. Honeywood*
compliments, desiring Lord Robert to go
and see bis wounds dressed. He went

directly.—« And now Bob," cried the gal-
lant creature, "look sharp and thou shalt

see my brains; and Middleton the surgeon
here shall bear witness that I have some.**

ANECDOTE OP DR. LEE.

This amiable character, whose youthful
gaiety of manners at the advanced age of
eight) -fix, delighted all who were in his

society, was dining once with some mem*
bers of Baliol College, Oxford, of which
he was master; when one of the gentle*

men, speaking of a dispute that had taken
place amongst the Privy Councillors, re-

marked that the Lord Chancellor had
struck the table with such violence that he
split it ; « No, no,** replied Dr. Lee, drily,
" I can hardly persuade myself that he
split the table, though I believe he dmdei
the boardr

ADSENCE OP MIVD.

A West India gentleman of large fortune,

and greater worth, was so absent that ha
seldom called upon a friend without occa-

sioning some bizarr* incident One cold

morning he came to the bouse ofDr.E—-.

The servant informed him his master was
dressing; Mr.H > almost uacsnsciously,
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stepped up stairs. Mid belted into the

4resaing-room. The physician .aajted bin

to be leated. Growing too warm, Mr.

H— tlprew off hit great coat*and chatted

for some time With hit dd intimates bet a

gentleman urgently asking .to sea.the Doc-

tor, be .west in his nightgown to a break-

,

last parlour, where , the patient waited.

Mr. H , as he supposed, pat on bis

great coat, and. went oft - without waiting

to bid the, Doctor good morning. His next

visit was to ajady, and before.be sat down
lie said—" Bless me, Madam, what can be

the reason tl?at a train of boys followed me,

and forced me to take refuge hereT—The
lady teplted by immoderate laugbier. Mr.

H—* was a, little man, the smystrian a

large man j. be had taken that gentleman's

upper coat w^pJace of bis own great coat,

and the house was in an uproar searching

for the garment, and all the physician's

memorandums for the day, when Mrs.

M—'a servant appeared to restore them.

NECOOTE OF THB PEIXCE OF BAVARIA.

la the month of November of last year,

the Prince Royal of Bavaria, who was tra-

velling in Sicily, was reposing himself one

day with his attendants, in an orange grove

near the litUetown of Monte Allegro;

when suddenly a woman with four young
p

children threw herself at bis feet, and en-

treated him to solicit iiet hiisbaud'a pardon,

who stood condemned to death for having,

in a moment of passion, mortally wounded

wMh A knife a man, with whom he had a

quarrel The. sister of the woman, with

sis children, joined her entreaties, and the

country people assembled at a respectful

distance* anxiously awaiting > the issue of

the tuterestingiatenriew.uBefore the Prince

bad time to.answer* another woman, with

her countenance* inflamed, and her head

covered with a black veil, darted through

the crowd, crying out " Vengeance 1 ven-

geance !" It was the sister of the man who
had been killed in the quarrel. The people,

fearing the -effect of the latter woman's

grief upon >.the France's ifeelioga, all ex-

tlBinarH with one yoke, * Mercy 1 mercyT
The Prince, greatly moved by this affecting

scene, sent one of his train to the house of

the nearest judge; The latter confirmed

the stasement of the women, and joined

irfebtbem m ontreetiea iufrvour of the

convict. The Prince engaged to ask ah

pardon at the court of Paterae, and imme-

diately the air resounded with cries ofjay

from the mfrititode, and the news was re-

echoed by the firing of cannon. Shortly

after, the pardon came, and the Prince, es

hi* departure, was saluted with the beee-

dktionsxyf an the inhabitants.

ANECDOTE, OF FE^SSOH.

Pelissov was dreedreHy diafignred by

the small-pox, and the following incident

befel him from his extreme ogKnesa, A
very beautiful lady met him one day in the

street, and taking him by the hand, she

requested trim to let her lead him to a boase

a few doors off. Delighted at being no-

ticed by so beautiful a female, Pelissoo, is

spite of his appearance, could not forbear

entertaining the most ardent Hopes. The

lady, speaking to the master of the bona*,

uttered the following sentence*—" Exactly

like that, every feature."—Pelisson, recover-

ing bis astonishment at the sudden dis-

appearance of the lady, requested the mat-

ter of the bouse to explain what all toil

meant? Who, after refusing for a long

while, confessed that he was a painter,

adding, m I have some time ago undertook

to paint for that lady a picture of the

T*mpU*i<m in the WUdcrnets, and we bare

been sadly puzzled to get a good represen-

tation of the devil ; she therefore brought

yon to me as a model."

AXECDOTE OP JOHN II. KING OP SWEDES.

The first dramatic spectacle performed

in Sweden, was the death and passion of

our blessed Saviour. The actor who per-

formed the part of the soldier who pierced

the side of Jesus, whether through awk-

wardness, or too much energy of feeling,

buried his spear so deep in the side ofthe

actor on the cross, that it not only killed

the man, but threw down the cross ; the

fall of which crushed the actress to death

who was performing the part of Mary.

On which John, in a violent rage against

him who had enacted that of the sohher,

rushed forwards, and with one stroke of

bis scymetar cut offbis head. The audience,

however, who were moved with pity for

the actor, whose fault waa purely acci-

dental, avenged his death immediately by

taking away the life of the monarch.
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A.VECDOTE OP THB MJKB OB ROBAM.
Ab the Duke wai once travelling through

Switzerland, findiag himself iiimsposed, he
aewt tor the meit ftunous physician of the
CauBton, who wm named Dr. Thibaut—
•» I think, said the Duke, « 1 have Been
your lace before."—" Very likery,

M
replied

the Doctor, "for 1 had the honour to serve
you as a Jarrier."--" How, the deuce, tbeo,
is it that you are become a physician? How
do you practice upon the sick ?

M—«• As on
torn fc©rsea of your £xc*Jtency. It is true
that aaaay of them die under my hands,
bat I alto care a great many. For heaven's
sake, Sir, do not betray me, but suffer me
to gain my livelmood amongst these honest
Swiss."

AXJBCMTB OF WEBB, THB PBDBSTBIAV.
Waaa, the once celebrated pedestrian,

who was remarkable for vigour both of
ariad aad body, lived wholly upon water
for hia drink, and chiefly upon vegetables

lor bin sustenance. He one day recom-
mended his regimen to one of his patrons,

who was extremely fond of brandy. He
urged him, with great earnestness, to quit

a coarse of luxury by which his health and
bis intellects would be equally destroyed.

The genUeman appeared convinced, and
told him «• that he would conform to his

counsel, but that he could not change Ms
course of life at ooce, but would leave off
all strong liquors by degrees."—" By de-
grees !

M
exclaimed Webb j

« if you should
unhappily fell into the 8re, would you
caution your servants not to pull you out
but by degrees ?

H

FOBTUlfATE SVPEBET1TION.

Captaib Stout, of the American ship
Hercules, which was ran on shore on the

coast of Caffrariav in 17& as the only
means of saving the lives of the crew, gives

the following account of the superstition of
the La*car*. At a period wheu the temp-
est raged with the utmost violence, the

Captain directed most of the crew below,

particularly the Lascars, to work the

pumps, One of them, however* was per

ceived coming up the gangway, with a

handkerchief in bis baud ; and on being

questioned what he was about, be answer-
ed in a tone, of voice that discovered a per-

fect confidence in the measure that he pro-

JfalltWVoLXVUL

posed, that be was going to make an offer-

tag to his God.—«This handkerchief;' said
he, « contains a certain quantity of rice,

aad all Hie rupees 1 am worth ; suffer me
to attempt to lash it to the mizentop, and
rely upon it, Sir, if I succeed we shall all

be preserved."—The Captain was going
to order him back again to the pumps,
but recollecting that iu so doing he might
throw both him and his countrymen into
a state of despondency, and thereby lose
the benefit oftheir exertions, he acquiesced.
The Lascar thanked him, and he soon be-
held this child of prejudice niouut the tot-
tering shrouds without the least appre-
hension. He soon lashed the handker-
chief to the mizeu top-mast head, fearless

of all danger, and arrived in safety on the
deck, confident now that his God was the
Captain's friend-, he went below to inform
his brethren that he had done his duty.
All the Lascars seemed transported with
joyf embraced iheir virtuous companion,
and then laboured at the pump with in-
creased alacrity and perseverance, as if they
had encountered before neither apprehen-
sion nor.fctigue. To their unceasing la-

bour was owing, in a great measure, the
preservation of the people.

ANECDOTE OP THE BISHOP OP MEAUX*

Tais prelate once asked an old woman
how many sacrannuts there were? To
which question she replied by saying there
were but two—" But," replied the Bishop,
"there is marriage; what prevents your
regarding so holy, delightful, aud happy a
state as one of the sacraments ?*—Ah ! ah

!

Sir,*
1

said the old woman, " if it is so very
good, what is the reason that you have
never partaken of it ?"

ANECDOTE OF BOSE&T PEBGl'gON.

In the reign of James 11. Robert Fergu-
son, a Presbyterian minister, who had plot-

ted against the government, fled from
justice to the city of Edinburgh, when
liercerring that he was closely pursued,
and that the gates were shut to prevent
his escape, he had recourse to a device
which men of less cuuning would have
considered as the certsin means of destruc-

tion. Instead of secreting himself in a eel-

*ar or garret, and putting confidence in

strangers, he went te the town prison,

U
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where he knew an old acquaintance was
i

coufined, aud there be remained concealed
j

till the search being over and curiosity at

an end, be was enabled to go quietly about .

his business.
|

The same man, after the unfortunate and

melancholy affair in which the Duke of

Monmouth perished, with whom be acted

as secretary, had a still more narrow

escape. Ferguson knew that a proclama-

tion was issued out against him, and his

person was so very remarkable, that he

could hardly entertain the least hopes of

eluding pursuit. Being, however, a man
of great presence of mind, he made the

best of his way for the coast j but instead

of passing along bye-roads, or through vil-

lages, he entered the largest towns, and

fearlessly put up at the best inns. At one

place in Dorsetshire, where his danger was

the greatest, he found that the principal

inn was kept by the Mayor, which circum-

stance made him choose that very house

for his quarters. Here he came towards

the evening, ordered a handsome supper,

to which he invited the company df the

landlord and his wife. In the middle of

the repast, the Mayor received a message,

desiring him to grant a search-warrant, for

the apprehension of one Ferguson. The
magistrate, in consequence, being obliged

to retire, for the discharge of his official

duty, made an apology to his guest, and,

at the same time, acquainted him with the

reason of his absence. On hia return, the

conversation fell upon the subject of the

fugitive, and the offences with which he

stood charged. Ferguson, who knew that

too much ardour in condemning, frequently

betrays consciousness ofguilt, and that an

attempt to palliate crime is apt to create

suspicion, both which are the errors of

little cunning, commended- the zeal of the

magistrate with that discreet coolness

which generally accompanies moderation

and honesty, and then deviated, imper-

ceptibly, to topics best calculated for kit

own security. The evening pasted away

pleasantly, and Ferguson lay till pretty

late in the morning, when he arose confi-

dent enough of his being safe while in that

house, but not so sure of getting out of the

town to the ~sea? side. In order to obviate

this difficulty be called for breakfast, and

again desiring thecompany of hia worship,

with whose conversation he affected to be

so much pleased, that he promised, if the

Mayor would ride to the next town, and

spend the evening with him, be would stop

and take dinner. This flattery won the

affection of the host, who very readily

complied ; and thus Ferguson, in the com*

pany ofthe magistrate, passed safely througft

that town, and the neighbourhood, with-

out being at all suspected. He then got s

passage to Holland, and returned frost

thence with the Prince of Orange.

THE GLEANERS PORTE-FOLIO j

CONSISTING OT INTERESTING ARTICLES FROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

BINTS TO MISSIONARIES*

Tiie fundamental principles of morality

itself are so firmly implanted in the soul of

man, that no vicious practice, and no mis-

taken code, can change their nature ; and

that we should look on the historian who
should tell us of laws which enacted theft

and murder, or punished honesty and be-

nevolence, with as little credit, as on him

who should talk of " men, whose heads do

grow beneath their shoulders,''

Our missionaries are very apt to split

upon this rocky and in order to place our

1

religion in the brightest light, as if it

wanted their feeble aid, they lay claim, ex-

clusively, to all the sublime maxims of mo-

rality, and tell those they wish to convert,

that their own books contain nothing bat

abominations, the belief of which they

must abandon, in order to receive the

purer doctrine of Christianity. Mistaken

men 1 Could they desire a better opening

to their hopes, than to find already esta-

blished that morality which says, it is cs-

joined to man, even at the moment of de-

struction, to wish to benefit his foes,
M ts
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the sandal tree, in the instant of its over*

tiirow, sheds perfume on the axe that

Mis it"

How happy would it be, if, instead of

fighting with the air, as these good men
persist in doing, they were employed in

teaching the rudiments of knowledge, in

searching for, and compiling such moral

passages from the ancient Hindoo books,

as, taught to the young Indians, might im-

prove them, and render them worthy of

still further advantages—an improvement

they would be far from refusing, as it

would accord with their prejudices, and

being founded on the wisdom of their fore-

fathers, would carry with it the authority

of religion, and the attraction of affection.

Should we hear of the habitual want of

truth in the Hindoos—if, from their in-

fancy, they were exercised in those sacred

passages, where truth, in all her sublime

and attractive array, is identified with the

universal soul, and made familiar with the

strains of the poet, who, speaking of the

inviolability ofa promise, sings, " Before the

appointed hour, even thou, thyself, art not

able to destroy the tyrant to whom thou

hast promised life, no more than the sun

is able prematurely to close the day which

he himself enlightens."—Graham's Letters

en India.

THE WOMIN OF ENGLAND.

The causes which have produced the

differences between the manners and cus- I

toms of the Asiatic and European nations,
\

is a subject for the inquiry of the philo-
|

sopher. 1 regard them, as affording two i

principal classifications. There are nations
j

in Asia, whose habits resemble those of

the Europeans; and in some countries of

Europe, customs similar to those of Asia

prevail. The manners and customs of the

ancient Romans, corresponded more with i

those of the modern Asiatics than the Eu-

ropeans. In Turkey, the customs of Asia

prevail. Among the other European na-

tions, the habits of the Portuguese, Spa-

niards, Russians, and Hungarians, approx-

imate most closely to those of the Asiatics.

Were we to seek for a mother-country, or

central point, if it may so be called, for

manners, we should say that Persia is such

fcr Asia, and France for Europe*

This assertion, which is supported by

history, leads us to the proposition, that

the chief cause of the difference of manners,

is to be sought in the different treatment

experienced by the women of Asia and

Europe. Because the woman, in Asia, is

condemned to play a subordinate part in

society, and is doomed to a kind of impri-

sonment; and as the man exercises full

controul over her, her influence is ex-

tremely limited, and canuot operate, in

any remarkable way, on the national cha-

racter. Even in early ages, the customs

of Europe were the opposite of all this. -

Among the ancient Germans, women
were honoured and respected—they were

even admitted to public assemblies, and

allowed to deliberate on political affairs.—

This custom gave birth to the gallantries

of the age of chivalry, the most brilliant

period for the female sex. The Turks must,

indeed, have regarded, as singular, the oath

made by St Louis, not to consider as valid

the agreement which guaranteed the lives

of himself and his compauions in arms,

until it should be ratified by his Queen,

whom he had left behind at Damietta.—

The influence of knight-errantry has even

extended to modern times. Tjie Europe-

ans have, by degrees, adopted those habits

and customs, which are most agreeable to

women. To please them, the European

has renounced the beard, which the Asiatic

regards as his greatest ornament, and not

only forms his person, but likewise his

mind, in the way which may be most

agreeable to them. On the other hand,

the European women resemble the men.

Europe is indebted to the fair sex for many

of her pre-emiuences over the other regions

of the world.

Rudeness and despotism prevail where

women are kept in a state of complete op-

pression—effeminacy and cowardice are the

characteristics of those nations where they

enjoy too great an ascendancy.

In England, the spirit of chivalry was

never carried to such aa extent, as on the

opposite shores of France ; in the former

country, it consisted merely in superficial

appearances. Women never possessed so

much power in England as in France.—

Though the English woman is not, like

her sister in Turkey, the slave of her hus-

baud, yet she is, more than females in

other parts of Europe, excluded from an

U2
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interference with public ssfsirs, and cou-

fined to the occupation* which nature ha*

marked out for her—namely, the education

of her children, and the care of her house-

hold affaire.

Until the reign of Charles F. agriculture

constituted the chief occupation of the

English, and the form of their constitution

bordered on a territorial aristocracy, that

is to say, the landed proprietors, who have

since been reduced, and have degenerated,

were the most important individuals in the

country. They furnished the model, ac-

cording to which the manners, customs,

and prejudices of the whole nation, were

formed. Educated on their estates, they

obstinately retaiued their peculiarities. Be*

ing naturally serious, and living entirely

within the circle of their families, the su-

perior classes in England acquire a more

solid kuowledge, and purer morals, than

those on the Continent. During the pe-

riod of the reformation, intolerance was a

prominent feature in the English character,

combined with religious feelings, which

degenerated into bigotry. The women
formed themselves after the model of the

men. With the exception of a tew trails

of barbarity, which arose out of the dark-

ness of the age, many women, duriug the

period of the English republic, bring to

our recollection the Valerias and Portias of
|

antiquity. With warm feelings of patriot-

ism and national pride, they combined the I

sincerest devotedness to their husbands.— I

They displayed talent and ability for manly

occupations, without, for a moment, re-

nouncing female modesty and reserve.

'j i. tU*riotU» oi tranquillity which suc-

ceeded the storms of the revolution, afford-

ed the fair sex no opportunities for the de-

velopement ofthe virtues above alluded to*,

they rather withdrew themselves from all

manly occupations, to which the nature

of the English constitution has contri-

buted.

The monarch, who isjimited in his pre-

rogatives, cannot, as under other constitu-

tions, invest bis wife, or mistress, with any

important inOuence in political affairs.-—

The minister must pay dearly in his person,

were he to suffer his mistress to officiate

for htm. The course of government affairs

is too precisely indicated, to admit of any

foreign influence ; the fair sex are, conse-

quently, shut out worn all political in-

triguing.11 Modern English history pre-

sents but few instances of the choice of am

Admiral or General having been decided

by female inltaeuce,

An Ens^tshmati dees not love the tar

sex with such a degree of adoration, at

would lead hiss, voluntarily, to i

the dominion which nature seems to

assigned to man, and which is likewise

granted to him by the laws.

As soon as a woman is married, all she

is possessed of becomes the property of he?

husband ; and she can dispose of nothing

without his consent. He, on the other

hand, is responsible for all the debts she

may incur, either before or after marriage.

Though the husband is obliged, by law, to

pay his wife's debts, and is deprived of

personal freedom in case he should not

possess the means of doing so, yet, in all

that regards property, the wife is reduced

to a state of subjection, and the husband

invested with controul, though limits are

established against its abuse.

An Englishwoman is equally estimable,

as a wife and as a mother. As a wife, she

is the faithful companion of her husband*,

she participates in all his sorrows, observes

regularity in her domestic arrangements

;

and for cleanliness, is superior to the fe-

males of any other country in Europe. She

remains at home, whilst her husband is

abroad seeking the recreations of riding,

driving or hunting; she rises early from

table, leaving him and his friends to enjoy

the pleasures of the bottle •, frequently ex-,

eroded from all society, she lives for years

in a lonely country estate, without feeJief

any desire to seek for amusement beyond

the wslls of her house. When she exer-

cises dominion over her husband, it is ob-

tained by sweetness oftemper; her's, there-

fore, is a dominion to which man readily

yields, and that only which becomes her

sex.

As a mother, an Englishwoman regards

the education of her children as her dear*

• This practise of •Koh»di*f feaaoks frssi alt

psrticipatiaa io public offairs in Eaglasd, is a
serious cause of complaint to the foreign Envoys

who are sent to the English court. All diplo-

matic intrigues prore ineffectual. The Ambas-

sador mutt trust to the public journals for all ass

iafbranUioa sa the subject of stats sestets.
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cat duty. It i« exclusively the mother's

office, to implant in the minds of her chil-

dren those early precepts, which exercise

so important an influence over their future

existence, and which redound so much to

the honour of the English system of edu-

cation.

There is, however, something monastic

in the mode of educating young women iu

England* A foreigner, introduced for the

first time to a party of young English

ladies, might almost iancy himself trans-

ported to a nunnery. The uniformity of

their white muslin dresses, would likewise

contribute to maiutain the illusion, for

every female follows tbe same fashion,

without any distinction being observed

between youth and old age. Uncommonly
fine features are to be met with among the

youug women in England 5 but their com
plexions seem too delicate to resist, for

auy length of tune, tlie destructive influ-

ence of the foggy English atmosphere;

they lose their beauty at an early age.—
The English womeu are more remarkable

for well-proportioned forms, than for any

striking beauty of countenance. They do

not, however, devote much attention to

gracefulness of deportment

Foreigners might be inclined to wish for

more vivacity, more wit, and more taleut

for conversation among the fair sex of Eng-

land. Even the Euglish husbaud not uu-

frequently complains of ennui wheu at

borne; but he reflects, that tbe attainment

of these attractive talents might have a

prejudicial influence on the exercise of

more important duties*—From a German

Work.

HOLLAND, IN 1773.

Tua country is entirely flat, and so are

tbe surrounding towns: but nothing can

be more neat, more pretty, nor more ele-

gant than these towns. They present to

tbe eye, at a great distance, by their nu-

merous canals, planted on each side with

trees, the prospect of a great number of

hamlets, united together; we seem always

in the country, and tbe hamlets appear as

if they had been formed during the night

by the wand of a fairy.

The public edifices and houses are' built

on the waters, which surround and divide

the country^ these appear in the water

like so many stationary vessels, without

masts, the roots of which seem to be tbe

decks. They are slight, and have not cost

much labour in erecting. They are wash-

ed every day, inside and out ; the outside,

by means of engines—the inside, with

sponges. The corridors, and stories, are

all inlaid with Dutch tiling ; which give

an air of newness to the most ancient

buildings. The outside is varnished in all

manuer of colours, and the stairs are co-

vered with matting, or strips of cloth.

In Holland, the way of living is temper*

ate and wholesome ; a piece of beef, weigh*

ingabout twenty pounds, serves all the week,

with a dish of excellent vegetables. This is

the whole course. Those who call the Hoi*

landers cheese-eaters, have only been fami-

liar with sailors, and other seafaring men.
It is in vain that the Kussiaits may tell

a foreigner to be guarded against tbe effects

of cold, or the Hoilanders agaiust the in*

fluence of their evening dews ; experience

furnishes the best defence. Would you
wish to preserve your health, always fol-

low the regimen of the natives belouging

to the country wherein you may sojourn;

when in Russia, during tbe winter, eat

their sugar-cakes, and drink the spirituous

liquors they offer you before diuuer ; in

Holland, return home early, and when you

go out, do not go till it is late. Tbe vicis-

situdes of the atmosphere require little

change in the clothing, from winter to

summer.

The roads, in several countries, are made
with new half-baked bricks, just from the

field; they last, because they are well

cohered with sand, and 110 heavy carriages

pass over them. Every thing is transport-

ed in boats, and provisions are carried te

their destined place in wheelbarrows.

Holland, watered on almost every side

by the ocean, offers only extensive fields.

There are no forests, and the only trees

are those of the gardens, and of places near

tbe towns.

Besides the rivers, there are innumerable

canals, to facilitate parties of pleasure,voy-

ages, and the transporting of merchandise

;

and the boatmen undertake to carry pre*

visions aud goods at a moderate price. A
boat coats but little to keep it, aud will con-

tain more than eight cart-leads of mtr-

, The public barks, with which
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the canals are covered, are drawn by

horses, and depart and arrive at a given

hour. The banks of the canals are almost

all adorned with beautiful walks of elms,

and linden trees, and intersected with

handsome houses, and gardens, finely cul-

tivated, with all sorts of trees and flowers;

and wherein are bred the most scarce and

beautiful birds from India. The nmft of

the canal-boat is a little kind of cabin,

set apart for some particular travellers.

The time of frost and snow is the car-

nival of Holland ; the canals and rivers are

covered with skaters, both male and fe-

male* A villager carries his provisions to

market, skating ; the female villager does

the same.

It seems that, without the business of

commerce; which draws the Hollanders to-

gether, there is no kind of society among
them, so little do they frequent each other.

The country-house of a wealthy individual,

has the appearance of a Prince's palace.

The coffee-houses are very simple; there

^areno women seen presiding in them ; there

is no bar, no marble tables; neither glasses,

nor chandeliers.

The carriages are built high, and are

very light, because the country is sandy,

and a heavy carriage would require seve-

ral horse* to drag it out of the deep ruts

which the wheels would make.
The quantity of diamonds worn by the

ladies, the buckles, knives, scissors, chains
of gold, rings, on the fingers of the trades-

men's wives, and even on those of female

peasants, are proofs of the riches in the

country. The women yet wear, hanging

to their sides, a kind of purse, similar to

the ancient French Escarcelle, ornamented
with a spring circlet, and hooks of silver.

The young maidens, however wealthy,

do not marry so early as in France ; the

fathers keeping close together, as long as

they possibly can, their tuns of gold.

The Dutch women are, in general, truly
|

virtuous ; and there are few men, prodigals

or libertines. Interest, labour, the love of

gain, and close application to business,

with a natural taste for commerce, absorb

every other passion.

The women, as we have said before, are

virtuous and modest, good housewives—ra-
ther too economical 5 they watch over their

houses with the most incessant care, to see

that they are kept in the utmost extreme

of neatness. They love their boorish hus-

bands, are beloved by them, have aH the

rule in domestic affairs, and are sovereigns

in their own houses.

Several women wear large rings of gold

on the first finger and on the thumb of the

right hand: the ring ou the forefinger is a

mark of their having gold enough ; and

that on the thumb, that they have abun-

dance.

The Dutch women are fair, but they are

apt to stoop too much; they are handsome,

if we may allow a woman to be so who if

enormously fat. Such as we see them

painted by Reubens, such we actually be-

hold them in their houses.

The young women seldom marry till

they are five-and-twenty. On the wed-

ding-day, the bride receives a present, with

part of her Household furniture. The pre-

sent is what is observed, as a custom, with

the most opulent; the furniture is bestowed

among the common people, at the expence

of the aunts, cousins, relations, aud friends,

who are present at the wedding, where

there is always an equal number of each

sex invited.

There are very pretty children, few

handsome men, and scarce any beautiful

women, in Holland. If morals are not at-

tended to more in Amsterdam than in

Paris, it is not the case in other towns; a

public courtezan would not be allowed to

remain in Saardam: at this place, the

women wear short petticoats, folded like

fans, a corset, tight to the shape, and a

straw hat ; not even the shadow of a naked

bust is to be seen, at any time in the year.

They wear fine laces, ringson their fingers,

earrings, their legs almost bare, and they

stir up the dung with forks, like men : but

one cause of the extreme neatness of the

Dutch, is, that there are a for greater nttB-

ber of women than men-servants.

The Hollanders take, regularly, four

meals a day ; their coffee in the morning,

dine between one and two o'clock, drink*

tea at six, and sup at nine. Economical

as is the Dutchman, be yet loves a good

table. The birth of a child, its christen-

ing, its weaning, all agreements, betroth-

ings, weddings, lytngs-in, departing on a

journey, and on return, are all subjects for

feasting.
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The Westphalians in f^olland, are what

the Savoyards are in France. They are

industrious, faithful, and parsimonious;

they life on bread and water, with a little

of their own country bacon ; they are em-

ployed in all kinds of works, but in parti-

cular with the gathering in of the hay-

harvest, which is considerable in a country

covered with fields and meadows. The
women are attached to the country-houses,

where they are employed in gardening.

There are fewer thieves in Holland than

in other parts of the world : and how could

they possibly exercise the perilous trade of

a highwayman, in a country cut out into

ditches, canals, and rivers, and set thick,

all over, with barriers ?

On Sunday, every man and woman are

seen flocking to church ; they never work

on that day, neither do they buy, sell, ne-

gotiate, nor make any demand or payment

;

and Sunday is a day of liberty for every
debtor.

The Dutch keep their dead unburied for

a whole week; they often wash the corpse

with warm water, shave it, dress it, and ex-
pose it, for two or three days, to its near-

est relatives and friends: they place it in

an oak coffin, lined with iron plates, the

head placed on a cross-bar, which serves

as a pillow : the coffin is nailed and screw-

ed down. The women are dressed in the

habiliments suitable to their sex, trimmed
with black ribband; the men are in night-

gowns, with wigs on their heads, and are

buried with au expence proportionate to

their means.

—

Translated from the French

ofDiderots Supplementary Work, just pub-
lished.

TO THE EDITOR OF LA BELLE ASSEMBLEE.

Sir,<—To combat with anxious energy

the encroachments of folly and vice, by

disseminating Christian principles and use-

ful information, is a harmless quixotism ;

and it is highly encouraging to know, that

schemes which, in the commencement, ap-

peared visionary, and agency deemed too

feeble for momentous effect, have, by per-

severance, ultimately prospered, in attempt-

ing, out of the beaten track, to serve man-

kind. Viewing society as a tree, improved

in its loftiest boughs by careful cultivation

applied to the root, the writer is pledged,

with unwearied zeal,, to provide mental

melioration for the sons and daughters of

industry—animated by a hope of inciting

more efficient lovers of their species to con-

federate in saving multitudes from the most

dire temporal evils, and from eternal per-

dition. To promote the speediest circula-

tion of appropriate instruction, all remain-

ing copies of the first, second, and third

parts of the Popular Models are to be sold

by auction, and each purchaser of a set is

to receive a ticket, entitling him or her to

a copy of the fourth volume, gratis. Be-

sides these homely vehicles of edification,

some hundred copies of the fourth part are

to be gratuitously distributed to parochial

libraries, and other collections of books, to

'I

which, on easy terms, the poor may obtain

,
access. These aids, to the admonitions of

i parents, friends, and employers, may avert

evils more dire than the extinction of life

,
by liogering agony—alas! too often drawn

|

upon themselves by girls, whose personal

attractions, aspiring refinement, and de-

pendant state, are rendered, by impru-

dence, destructive snares ; and if youth of

the dictatorial sex shall deign to look into

the chapters, the cogent appeals to a natu-

ral horror at protracted sufferings, corro-

borated by generous repugnance to inflict

cureless ills upon others, may counteract

allurements to the, elegant profligacy, sup-

posed to confer tonish notoriety upon a man
of pleasure ; but which, according to our

mass of evidence, soon transforms him to a

man of pain.

Subjoined to those Warnings of Bitter

Experience* a note, on the means for pre*

venting a recurrence of public distress,

contains many considerations, suggested by

the present state of extensive districts,

where crowds of children, like the birds

of the air, seek their chief sustenance ga-

thering wild berries in woods, moors, and

mountains, while the parents languish un-

der contagious fever, the consequence of

scanty and unwholesome provisions. The
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present season lias produced ao exuberant

crop : let us beware of improvidence, for

times less favourable will return ; and the

safety of the rich, and the comfort of the

poor, may be ensured, by using abundance

with economy, and storing the surplus out

of the reach of humidity, or depredation ;

and we trust the period is not remote, when
millions of acres shall no longer lie waste,

though crowds of famishing labourers are

not only willing, but anxious, to render

the soil productive—aud extended tillage

would augment a demand for the commo-
dities of our trade and manufactures.

To place in the most striking and unex-

ceptionable light those truths, and the

various details in the Warningt, the manu-

script has been eight times transcribed,*

and, afterwards, several revisals have cor-

rected inaccuracies—trusting that extracts,

engrafted upon the imperishable celebrity

of the most distinguished periodical publi-

cations, may transmit to posterity the ge-

neral purport of our pages, conducing to

elevate our national character, happiness,

and political supremacy.

A virtuous and intelligent populace are

a wall of fire round an empire, and the de-

moralizing tendency of wanting uuiform

opportunity for earning the necessaries of

life, has recently proved more deplorable

than the pain occasioned by inanition, or

consequent malady. Patient endurance of

extreme privation cannot be enforced by

the moat salutary laws—nor can the utmost

vigilauce of the police constrain good be*

baviour, nor prevent • penal offences: but

the poor may be exempted from frequent

temptations to injure the wealthy, if con-

stant employment shall be afforded, and

their brief intermissions of labour rendered

pleasant and improving, by domestic re-

creations. The competence earned by re-

gular industry, is not merely appeasing the

cravings of nature. The consciousness of

power to be sufficient for their own neces-

sities, permits self-reverence and indepen-

dence of spirit, friendly to each Christian

*^^—^—— i

--

• Daagerons sod tedious indisposition hasten*

ed the publication of the first, second, and third

parts of the Popular Models, and the authoress

has often lamented the MS. had been but twice

transcribed ; the copy for the press was prepared

trader circumstances of the h—vht Sslietkm,

gad dsbUitatinf malady*

virtue, and to all manly usefulness. The

meanest plebeian, who* after a diligent ex*

ercise of his calling, desires no relaxation

except from the perusal of edifying or

innocently amusing books, will, in every

connection, act as a superior being, com-

pared to the untaught rugged slave of appe-

tite, or conceited ape of gentility—whs

have no idea of gratification but in com-

mon with the brutes, or in more bestializ-

ing intemperance, or contemptible vanity;

and who own no restraint but judicial ter-

rors, or awe of worldly censure. The cheap,

safe, and instructive pleasure of reading

effectuates for working people and ser-

vants much more than filling up vacant

time. They are withheld from grovelling

and dangerous pastimes, that might gra-

dually entice them to misdeeds. Their ca-

pacity for serving others, and benefitting

themselves, is expanded. Their activity

receives a right direction. The nosey that

would have been squandered in debauchery

is saved, and pauperism averted ; and when

business claims the contented humble read-

ers, no intoxicating fumes, no lassitude,

nor depraved notions, unfit them for exer*

tiou. They are happy, because they de-

serve happiness $ and their knowledge and

worth impart incalculable advantages ts

infancy and childhood in a higher sphere.

Nursery attendants can largely contri-

bute in confirming, or deteriorating, the

corporeal, moral, and intellectual constitu-

tion of their charges. Thus the most ex-

alted rank is very deeply interested in aH

the good derived to the lower orders,

through an abiding rational coavictioa,

that a vast increase of true respectability

and enjoyment are attainable, independent

of any change in their outward coadijape,

beyond what will result from practical

knowledge, and a faithful discharge of in-

cumbent duties, it must be so. Reiterated

impressions will assert a due asceodaacy

over the feelings and understanding, and

influence the conduct Exclusive of im-

bibing the most pure and operative prin-

ciples of action, we may expect, that, ia

furnishing the bulk of our population vim

means for developing their faculties, many

germs ofgenius will be unfolded, and many

fine inventions produced, and carried to

perfection, by enlightened iuteUeot, com-

bined with handicraft *kilL How mof
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invaluable discoveries have been postpon-

ed, by the ignorance of husbandmen and

artisans, will probably appear* when daily

•cope for actual observation bat been assist*

ed by the recorded experience of others.—

These probabilities hare a more foil de-

scription in the Popular Models ; and since

the sale of those volumes is a disinterested

tribute to the improvementofpublic morals,

the writer may presume toadd, that* though

overwhelming grief hindered a due finish

to the style, many of the most powerful

motives have been adduced, for prevailing

with the rising generation to avoid in-

dulgencies more degrading than the most

toilsome drudgery, and abject indigence.

We hope success will reward that aim,

though the original undertaking has been

partly frustrated. How arduous each effort,

can oqly be conceived by such as, with a

profound consciousness of inadequate pow*

era, have resolved upon taxing them to the

uttermost, in elucidating topics of extreme

delicacy—too long left to vague and per*

plexed sentiments, or to artful misrepre-

sentation of the most pernicious tendency*

B. G.

THE REFORMED GAMBLER.

Of the divers passions which assail

the human breast, that of gambling, long

experience has evinced to be the most un-

governable. The man who is given to

drinking, sometimes in consequence of do-

mestic infelicity, of unsuccessful specula-

tions, or of slighted love, wHl get cured of

the malady by the reform of his compa-

nion at home, by a happy change in his

circumstances, or by meeting with another

more amiable object, still willing to repay

his affection. Satiety, the natural incon-

stancy that a our flesh is heir to,*' besides

many other causes, will extinguish the

raging flame of the most ardent lover! I

cannot abstain introducing here a very ex-

traordinary instance of a case relative to

this subject, which occurred during the

•even years* war.

An officer of high rank in the French

army, had left behind him, in Paris, a fair

lady, with whom be was desperately in

love. Now in Germany, he would dis-

patch, daily, a messenger, with an epistle,

to bis beloved, from whom he was no less

awxious to receive an answer every day,

This officer happened to be severely

wounded at the battle of Minden, where
the Scotch Greys, amongst others, per-

formed such feats of valour. What with

tbe loss of blood prior to bis being removed

to his tent, and the ' subsequent copious

Mendings requisite, tbe excessive weakness

&t his bodily constitution, influenced his

other faculties to such a degree, that he was

entirely cured of his love, and scarcely

#*. \\&,-VqI XVIII.

credited what was said to him of his for-

mer passion.

The reason why gambling is found a

more incurable affliction, proceeds from the

infatuation of the gambler being a com*

pound of several infirmities, such as avarice,

ambition, gluttony, lewdness, &c In
other respects female adventurers, at the

card or hazard table, will shew a boldness

of spirit equal to that of the soldier or sea-

fariug man, who, having greater perils to

encounter in his professional pursuits, re-

tains the same hardiness in the contest

with propitious or adverse fortune.

To enumerate the expedients which are

frequently recurred to in order to be able

to take the field, would prove to me as

arduous a task ss distressing to my readers;

yet, though ever so reluctantly, 1 cannot

abstain mentioning some, which perchance

meeting tbe eye of the offender in his cooler

moments, may prevent a repetition of the

nefarious transaction. Many a father will

abridge the support of his family; many
a debtor defraud his creditors, and in con-

sequence be removed from his comfortable

home, to an unhealthy prison, there to

associate with profligates of every descrip-

tion, whom, at a future period, to his ut-

most- disgrace, he will be accosted by in

pubtid Hard as may be the lot of those,

bow supportable in comparison to that of

tbe unfaithful collector, who, in hopes of

being enabled to replace it, will venture to

risk his charge I Though Providence be-

friended yon once, believe not it were with

X
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an intent to Cotter an iinpiwaenec \ think

ratter, unwary youth, it was a warning
j

from above, and that yon am mar* bound

than erar through gralnode to taut Being

who baa opeaad a door to your repentance,

never moce to deviate tree* the path of

rectitude.

Madame dlmbert, a widow lady who

raided in the neighbourhood of Means,

bad two tons. The yoangar brother, who

from his earliest youth had been intended

for the church, had become a rich nrebend-

ary before be was twenty years of age. In

the absence of aH rirtues to recommend

him, he nevertheless preserved a good

name, owing to his being free from either

of those passions which are sd> liable to lead

us poor mortals astray. His elder brother

stood in a very different predicament, iiw

natural abilities, improved by refined edur

cation, had made him the complete gentle-

man. Duly qualified to sit either in a

court of justice or at the head ofa troop,

he had preferred entering the corps of the

Light Horsemen of the King's Guaid, thai

he might not be for removed from Ver-

sailles or the capita), where he could both

day and night indulge bis violent passion

for gambling, without, however.neglecting

his military duty. His filial piety ^onW
also induce him to pay frequent visite to

his mother in the country; and as the dis-

tance did not exceed ten leagues, the jaunt

could be easily accomplished in the course

of a few hours, and back again. It is not

to be imagined that Baron d'Imbert was

more secure agaiast the arts of Greeks and

sharpen than the rest of his fellow adven-

turers at the card-table. He, therefore* was

reduced to the sad necessity of often ap-

plying to money-leaders, in orderto reermt

his finauces, for be durst not always make

his embarrassments known to his mother.

The manner in which those loans are

generally procured in the metaapelie of

France, will appear rather curious, and

open a wide field to reflection.

A bill of exchange, drawn by any one,

but accepted by the party in want of cash,

is given to a kind of broker, who takes it

to one of his compeers : this latter ascer-

tains whether the accepter is solvent, and

if the signature be really hiss in this ease

he furnishes goods of any description, an

P*rt* wh#o»imnistiefts the broker to ad
which hv generally <h»e for little

snore than one-third, or at aaoat awe half,

of what they are charged by the origi-

nal render. The broker is allowed for ms

trouble the copper included in thepaym«*

which, upon an average, is the fortieth

part of the sum total. But what are fifty-

two and a half eeroent. interest tea gam-

bler, who, at the first deal, may get a

hundred percent*

Chance would have it one day that Ma-

dame d'Imbert was out when her son came

to pay her an interested visit Till sack

time as she returned he proposed to sit

down and read a book, when, crossing the

room to reach the library, he accidentally

observed a press, with the key in it—« Oh!
ohi" quoth he, " this may be my another's

museum. l*t m survey the asttiemes she

baa coileeted7*~So saying be opened the

press, which he found to contain, dtvew

articles of wearing apparel, and aeme of

these to be rather out ofdate. At sight of

% peargreen quilledaatin petticoat—-*ttnV

added he, * is quite sad offashion, butwii

make me a very cosatbrtaWe eowerlid;

came dowei" and he really did give a pat),

when Jol to bis utmost surprize and joy,

he bad occasion to suspect the madev gar-

it contained something more 1

than ordinary wadding. In fact he

ascertained that meat sqaares of ti»e quot-

ing had been made a repository, each fora

double Loots. He hastily drew the run-

ning; the most expert sempstress could

not have completed the work more skil-

fully, or with greater expeditions the

threads he pocketed with the gold, retom-

ed«iewtHcoattoiUfora«rttaVie«slock^

the press as*e had found it, and nsarched

oat of the room,to retrace his steps, forget-

Ad even of .them being a library ia mc

house.

Meanwhilehi motherts wuiting-woana

having informed him that her tnintremwai

to dine oat, he had bis worse brought*

him, and without lots of time made Is-

wards Paris, aasieua to knew what ms

booty amottntedita. Intimfirmiameace*

tton of his jay, he reflected not en the

enormity he had been cemsnffttiag* neither

did his guilty cenmionca allow him toss-

(tieittate the expectation of vetetiiiag me

inventory of which is produced to the H stoien ittoneyrh^ osrfy thos^^ ca* t^
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ptmmtiBkf of nspkwwg it aa he found ft,

which Idea soon made room for another
do less cutting—where Wttkto recruit

bis finances when the cormorants be was
going to engage would hare devoured hit

praatnt capital? So far then his offence

remained not entirely unpuuamed.
Upon his arrival at home, the first thing

be did was to count his treasure, which he
fannd to consist of two hundred and fifty

doable Lonis d'Ors, a very pretty round

sum* From that moment the young; Baron

never went out without writing down the

different places where be was to be found,

wttb strict injunction to his servant to re-

main stationary, that in case any message

or letter should come from the country it

might be conveyed1 to him without loss of

time. A whole week elapsed, and three*

fourths of the money were gone, when
«Tlmbert received the following letter :—

*" Hasten to me, my dear son : a wretch

in whom I reposed the greatest confidence,

has robbed me ofan immense sum* I want
you to help me in having the offender ap-

prehended ; we shall have her put to the

rack to make her confess her guilt »ud

then the law will take its course. The
ansscreant must be hanged, as I am your

loving mother,

" La Bakohne s'Imbirt."

At the pernsal ci those few lines the

pangs of the youth are not to be described.

Post-horses were immediately ordered. His

noble mind revolted at the very idea of

leaving an innocent dependent under the

lash of suspicion, whilst he alone was
guilty. He few to accuse himself, what-

ever might be the consequence.

Ou his knees before Ma mother, he had

acercety uttered these word*—" It was I

who robbed you,* when the old lady, inter-

rupting Mm, sasd, M I renounce yon for my
son, and will post instantly to Versailles, to

solicit a Lrttrede CteJnv; yon shall die in

a dungeon, Sir!"—* No, Madam/* replied

the son, drawing his cntlaas; " I will die

on the same spot where I have committed

the crime.**—Whether be was sincere in

the declaration, is more than 1 can tell, bat

I welt know that the alarmed mother cried

out:—* What! have I deserved being

treated with such barbarity: because an

angry word has escaped my tips, am I to

bo threatened with the loss of * beloved

child? O my son ! relent Let us think
no more of air that has passed. An aged

woman will sometimes have queer fancies*

1 have long wished yon would think of

marrying, and proposed procuring an
agreeable surprise to your bride, by offer-

ing to make her a present of the ancient

petticont that has occasioned all this mi»-

etrieft Whoever she may be, please Gods
she will never want such a trifie."

No mora was said upon the subject)

nay, the fond parent, without inquiring

what was become of the money, was the

first to urge her son to return to the capi-

tal* there to enjoy such pleasures as her

chateau in the country could not afford*

About six weeks after, Madame d'lmbert

had invited a large patty of the neighbour-

ing nobility and gentry to a grand fete she

gave in celebration of her sen's birth-day.

The Baron, of course, was sammoned to

superintend the preparations, and to act as

master of the ceremonies. On the day ap-
pointed for the company to meet, although

every one of the guests had reason to be

satisfied with bis polite reception, compli-

mentary address, and attention, yet it could

not but be observed that bis most delicate

assiduity was directed towards Mademoi-
selle du Castel, daughter to a general offi-

cer whose estate was contiguous to that of
Madame d'lmbert The Baron, who him-
self had not been sensible of the preference

be had shown to this young lady till the

company dispersed, felt no little regret

when he saw her take her departure. Her
sweat figure that stood before his eyes

during his sleep, still haunted his imagina-

tion when he was awake, and he longed

for the coming of the nest day that he waa
to go and return thanks for their kind at-

tendance, and to inquire after the health

of ail bis guests after the fatigues of the

night. General du Castel, as may weU be

imagined, was not the last whom be wait-

ed upon $ and during a short conversation!

with his lovely daughter, the Baron bad an

opportunity of discovering that her beau-

teous figure waa not her greatest recom-

mendation. Common civility, however*

would not aBow him to makea longer stay
?

he withdrew, but the barbed arrow had

been shot, and be bore it in his heart.

The Baron, who had hitherto been n
stranger to tea sweet pension of love,

X3
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thought that the bustle of Paris, and the

attractions of the card-table would soon

cause what be termed a transient efferves-

cence to vanish. He hastened to try the

experiment, but it proved abortive. From

a thorough conviction, ' at length, that be

struggled in vain, and that he must surren-

der to the merits ofMademoiselle du Castel,

he to wrote his mother, requesting,; if she

approved of the match, she would demand

her hand of her parents. The Baroness

readily granted a request congenial to her

own feelings. Her son, impatient to know

his doom, arrived just as she was stepping

into her carriage to go and urge her suit

She was not gone long.—* Well, mother?"

—M We must have enemies, my dear son

!

They have been telling Monsieur and

Madame du Castel that you are addicted to

play -, and they in consequence have refused

their consent O that I knew the author

of such fabrications i"—a Your animadver-

sions are due to me alone. But I shall see

Monsieur du Castel myself) he wifl hear

of my contrition, and I doubt not but I

shall succeed in having the sentence re-

spited*

He actually went, and after a becoming

exordium, begged the generous parents of

Iris beloved would pot him to the teat for a

twelvemonth. Monsieur du Castle, who

suspected his daughter to be partial to the

Baron, replied >—u Half the time will con-

vince me that your coaveonoa is accom-

plished 5 and when we bear from your own

lips that you have resisted the temptation.

Madame du Castel and I will readily con-

sent to entrust you with the wettare of our

child."

The Baron was as good as bin word; he

obtained his primeeven before the half year

was expired : and thus was a gambler re-

formed. But hard is the late of us frai

mortals t one violent passion had been

wanted too perate the cure of another.

ON THE PRESERVATION OF THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE FEMALE
CHARACTER.

« When will the English begin to acquire matt correct ideas of the duties ofthe sex, aad the purposes fcr vfakft

it was designed "—MEINER8.

THe following disquisition, dictated

by the love 1 bear for the female sex, may,

perhaps, be regarded by some of the readers

of La Belle Assembles as it is really

meant, for their use and benefit. It will

contain a few observations which have oc-

curred to me on the present method of dis-

posing of young women ; that is to say, of

fitting them for the world. Of the higher

classes of society I shall take no notice, they

are above me ; let them practice chemistry,

if they like, it will do them little hurt;

botany also is a harmless study ; let paint-

ing occupy their leisure hours; let the pallet,

the maul-stick, and easel occupy one apart-

ment, 'the forte-piano, the harp, or the

guitar be seen in another; these are at. least

serviceable, because they are the means of

supporting distressed genius by rich folly;

but 1 particularly wish to notice those in a

more obscure, though perhaps in a more
useful sphere of life, the daughters of re-

spectable professionalmen oi small fortunes,

whose only hope, under the present system,

is to fish for a good husband ; this theyoung

lady Is taught, if not in a disguised, at any

rate in a sophisticated line of coadoct,

which is not likely to produce that noble

ingenuousness which stamps the greatest

virtue on the human mind. If papa eaa

spare the money, or indeed ifhe cannot, she

snatches a few lessons of drawing and ma-
sk, to be like her superiors; with these

she endeavours to form her net: alas! she

bad much better have been apprenticed

to a wire-worker, and taught to make s

cage.

Metaphorically or literally this wifl ap-

ply, for 1 could wish to see my young

friends so employed, that should they sot

meet with an agreeable partner in a matri-

monial connection, they might be enabled

to support themselves independent of soar

and distant relations, or supercilious pa-

tronesses. That the form of woman pre-

cludes her from laborious employment I

am ready to admit} but surely there are

many and valuable pursuits cosnpJrtdy
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withm the achievement of female excel*

leoce. Musk, for example, has certainly

been useful, hot it can only be made so

when it Is areal study ; not a mere rattling

over the keys, to entertain a parcel of
stupid visitors. Bound as we all are in

the transacts of custom, the parent starts

at the idea of giving his daughter a cW-
rargica] education ; but really and morally
speaking, where can be the real objection **

Will my fair readers be willing to accede
the power of intellect to their male cotem*
poraries? and if they will not, where is the

incompatibility? Say, are not delicacy

and chastity the first attributes of the

brightest part of the creation? Why then
may not these properties be cherished, nay
preserved, by a communication with their

own sex? Rouse, then, ye parents who
have not wherewithal to provide for the

child you have tenderly educated, but who
may probably be cast upon a hard world

when it shall please Providence to deprive

her of her natural protectory rouse, my
countrywomen, raise yourselves superior to

prejudice; encourage, patronise female en-

deavours in all branches attainable to fe-

male powers 5 use no shop where the man
milliner, the disgrace of our sex and the

contempt ofyour own, puts his lily hand

under a black lace, by way of exhibit-

ing the contrast j prefer the female to the

male Mcosidttvr, which every husband

must do ; so shall you deprive vice of its

prey, and our public streets from the most

heart-rending picture of human deformity

that can agonize the susceptible bosom* i

wish it to be clearly understood, that the

domestic duties cannot be too strongly cul-

tivated, but I am rather providing for those

whose hard fefe obliges them to earn a
pittance for subsistence. I do not wish to

see fewer wives, but I wish to prevent the

feir sex from throwing themselves on man
for dependence, and thus to avoid the in-

numerable unhappy matrimonial engage-

ments that are entered into by an excess

of passion, unwarranted by judgment on
the one side, and a phlegmatic bargain of

person for preferment on the other.

Hie study of surgery can be no bar to

domestic felicity, nor can wire-working

hurt the hand more than striking the

strings of the harp. 1 will not here at-

tempt to enumerate all those occupations

which female capacity can attain, but ra-

ther, as the shorter way* challenge the

world to shew me of what they are inca-

pable. Loving the sex as I do, and con-

vinced that my theory would contribute to

exalt them in the eyes of ours, i would
suggest to some distinguished females the

establishment of a semiuary on a very dif-

ferent plan from the one now practised.!

Girls might be employed as their different

inclinations led them, in different and single

branches of the arts and sciences; they

should not be dabblers in all, but proficients

in that one that their genius most led them
to. Thus shall the independence of the

female mind be preserved j thus then shall

we, viewing them superior in acquirements,

learn to appreciate what at present we
rather contemplate with fascination, as we
admire the prismatic colours of the rain-

bow, while the dews which have occa-

sioned it, and by which we vitally subsist,

are scarcely an object of our concern.

Fathee Abraham.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XXU.

Chichester.—The most remarkable ob-

ject in this town is the cathedral; the

entrance to which is by a way divided by

a fine pillar into two Gothic arches: on

one side are four Gothic stalls of stone; the

door is one Gothic arch. This church was

• We conld name several ladies bronght up to

the profession of midwifery, under celebrated

practHtoaers of oar own sex, particularly one

brought up under Dr. Batty.

originally built by Ralfe, the third Bishop

after the removal of the See from Selsey,

cotemporary with William Rufus; which

King, favouring the marriages ofthe priests,

accepted a sum of money to wink at them;

f If we mistake not there is an establishment

in what was once called Queen Anne-street,

Middlesex Hospital, for bringing op young girls

to the profession of midwifery aadar professional
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but Ralfo stoeiiy resisted the payment in

bis diocese. The whole of this cathedra

was burnt in 1U4, but he rebuilt it in a

manner worthy of himself tor be is record*

ed to have been of very high stature, and

bo led lofty in amid. In 1)80 both the

eity and the church were destroyed by fire,

but the last was soon restored by the piety

of Seffred, the second Bishop of that name.

The church was originally dedicated to

St. Peter, bat now changed its patron for

the Holy Trinity. In the reign of Henry

ML it was much enlarged : it was finished

about the same time with Salisbury ca-

thedral, in 1958. The beautiful spire of

Chichester cathedral is said to be three

hundred feet high: the tower is finely

ornamented with two noble arches on each

side, and beautiful pinnacles on the top;

the bate is enriched with Gothic tabernacle

work. St Mary's Chapel is now converted

into a library, and terminates the east end

of the cathedral, and a fine round window
and three narrow owes, with round arches,

finish the choir.

The monuments are numerous, and the

semi-royal bones of the Richmond family

are deposited in a large vault, made hi

1750; the first Duke, son of the Duchess

of Portsmouth, by Charles II. led the way
to this last abode of noble dust

The Bishop's palace stands near fhe

cathedral ; the approach to which is through

a double arched gateway, ft is a low and

very ancient building. When it underwent

a repair, in 17*7, » great number of Roman
coins were found there by the workmen.

The city, in form, is sub-circular, and
the four great streets are regularly inter-

sected. This part has been a Roman sta-

tion; the Britons called \% Caer-Cei, the

Saxons Cissan Ceatter; both signifying the

fortress of Cissa, son ofEtta, who succeeded

bis father in 514. At the time of the con-

quest the city of,Chichester contained only

one hundred house!

The Priory of Black Friars was founded

here by the affectionate Queen ofEdward I.

Some part of the old building yet remains.

The Cross stands io the centre of the

town ; a very elegant building, erected in

the reign of Edward IV. at the expence of

Bishop Story : it is in excellent preserva-

tion, as the pious Bishop left an estate of

twenty-five pounds per annum, to be np»

plied to the keying it in repair. Near the

Cress is a eondntt, with ahandsome figure

of abater deity in artificial stone.

HAMrsBins.

Se**nwicx.~-9ooihwickvhonse siauna

embosomed in fine weeds, richly timbered }

the house is extremely large, and had been

a priory of canons of St Austin. Henry
VliL granted the site to John White.

Here was married Henry VL to- Margaret

of Anjou, on the fid of April, 1445} a mar-
riage which brought with it every calsnssty,

which she supported with uneojusJIeck for-

titude.

Charles I. was at prayers in the chapel

of this extensive mansion, when Sir John
Htppisley casae in, and whispered in. the

monarch's ear the account of the assassi-

nation of his favourite, the Duke of Back*

ingham, stabbed by Fettoo at Portsmouth.

George t was entertained in this house

by the last Mr. Norton, tar several days.

He wasted on his Majesty to the limits of

the Forest ofBere, attended by sixty keepers

in green coats > he tjhen rede post to Lon-
don, and appeared full dressed at St
James's gate to receive his Majesty on me
arriral. This gentleman, by his will, left

Southwick, and all its estates, to the par*

Kament of Great Britain, in trust for the

poor. Which will, being supposed to pro*

ceed from insanity, was set aside, assd the

estate, by due succession, passed into the

family of the Tlustlethwaitea,

The Forest of Bere borders upon sins

estate; the crown has some purlieus, but

the greatest part belong to prmtepenssna
PoBTswevTnWThe first mention of the

town by this name lain the SimmCkmMm
of 501, which style it Portesmutke, from

the landing, as is supposed, of a Saxon

chief named Porta, who slew there a noble

youth of British origin. . Robert Duke of

Normandy, in the year 1101, landed at

Portsmouth with a powerful army, and

marched against his brother, Henry L;
but the quarrel was made up by the inter*

•position of the great men of the reshn.

Henry 1. in 1 125, spent his WhitsuntideH
Portsmouth ; and in 1 140, the Eeipresi

Maud landed at this port, supported by her

natural brother, Robert Duke of Glouces-

ter, and marched to Arundel Castle, to the

tenor of the usurper Stephen.
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The first chatter tint Portsmouth ob-

tained, was in the fifth year of the reign of

Richard 1. 1193, when the King established

an annual fair for fifteen days: he also esta-

blished a weekly market.

In 1380, in the beginning of the reign of

Richard II. the town of Portsmouth was
burnt by the French : but Edward IV. was

the first of our Kings wno seemed to have

a proper sense of the great importance of

this port : he began to fortify it, in order

to defend the then rising navy of England.

The present fortifications are immense, and
j

totally prevent Portsmouth from increasing

in size : it is inferior to the town called

the Common j though the streets are broad,

and well built The market-house divides

the High-street In that street, we believe

it is No. 10, is the house wherein the Duke
•{Buckingham was assassinated by the en-

thasiastic FeHon.

The ramparts are pleasantly planted with

trees, and form a most beautiful walk : the

town is defended, by the land side, with

fortifications, made at a vast expeuce. The
Governor's house is but an ordinary build-

ing : the church has nothing remarkable,

except an immense profusion of adulatory

marble, in the form of a monument, to the

Dnke of Buckingham : it is merely erected

to his memory, as his body reposes in West-

minster Abbey.

The docks and yards are close to the

north side of the town ; (he Commissioner's

faoase is a large and very handsome build-

ing. The rope-walk is not less than eight

hundred and seventy feet long. Ports-

mouth, indeed, contains every thing that

the British navy can possibly want j and

the vastness of the magazines cannot be

easily conceived. Its harbour may boast

of being capable of receiving the whole

navy of England. Secure from every

storm, the greatest first-rates may ride

there, at the lowest ebb, without touching

ground: they can take in their stores and

gnns while they are at anchor, and get out

of harbour in a quarter of an hour's time,

without impediments of bars or sandbanks,

in the deep water beneath South Sea
Castle.

Let us bestow praise, where praise is

justly due. Henry VIII. was the first

fonder of our English navy; in his reign

ft was put on a systematic establishment

:

he it was who first created a Navy Office

:

his Majesty had bis ships ranged according

to their different classes, and had a regular

inventory of naval stores. By the enu-

meration of his son, Edward VI. it appears,

that, in his short reign, Portsmouth was
almost our only station, and our sole dock
and yard.

PoRTCHESTim.—PortchesterCastle stands
on the site of the British and Saxon for*

tresses. It is a noble square pile, with

equidistant round towers on every side*

venerably clothed with ivy. The interior

court is above four acres *n extent, and has

the ruins of several apartments on the

sides, once truly maguificent, and still very

spacious. The Castle was, externally,

strengthened w\fh great fosses. The two
on the eastern side extend quite to the

water, and possibly received the influx of

the tide.

GosrofcT.—This town is now swelled to

a vast size, and is very populous and opu-

lent. Its inhabitants are people in trade,

who furnish the sailors with necessaries,

besides various supplies to the fleet and

harbour.

Islb or Wight.—Cowea* harbour forms

the northern angle of this isle, and points

to Southampton water. The tract from

Cowes to Bembridge, is apposite to the

Portsmouth shore. From Cowes to Ride

the shore is muddy, and bounded by the

shallow Mother Bank. Hie whole tract

from Cowes is, however, unspeakably plea-

sant $ varied with groves, and adorned with

gentlemen's seats, whioh enjoy the pros-

pect of Portsmouth, backed by the lofty

Downs of Hampshire, and the moving pic-

ture of the naval security of Great Britain.

The length of this island, from east towest,

or from the Needles to Foreland-farm, m
the parish of Brading, is near three-and-

twenty miles: the number of parishes

amount to thirty.

Charles I. was a prisoner in Carfobreok

Castle : the account of his confinement^ and

his attempt to escape, have been amply de-

tailed by the English historian; but the

window through wkiob be attempted Ws
emancipation, is still regarded wtth interest

»by the sentimental traveller. The irdn

bars that obstructed his passage/ fatve,

long since, been taken away. After tile

death of the royal martyr, the castle was
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used as a prison by the usurper Cromwell,

and continued as a place of confinement by

Charles II. The Duke of Gloucester and

the Princess Elizabeth, son and daughter

of Charles I. after the murder of their fa-

ther, were prisoners in this castle. The
Duke was allowed his tutor to attend him,

and was treated with humanity 5 Elizabeth

died in confinement, September 8th, 1650,

at the age of fifteen, and was buried in

Newport church j in the register of which

church is the followiug memorial :—" Bu-
rials, September, 1650, Elizabeth, daughter

ofKing Charles.*'

When a vault was building for a brother

of the Earl of Delaware, in 1793, the coffin

and urn, containing her remains, were

found in a very perfect state j on the lid

of the' coffin was inscribed, " Elizabeth,

second daughter of the late King Charles,

deceased September 8th, 1650."

BRITISH DOMINIONS IN THE EAST INDIES.

These extend over a vast number of

provinces in the East, but the British have

three important presidencies, from which

they govern the whole of their possessions

in India. Calcutta is the seat of the su-

preme government, and is situated on that

branch of the Ganges called the Hoogly,

about eighty miles from the island of Sau-

gor, where that river falls into the sea.—

The approach to it is defended, by nature,

with a most perilous coast, owing to shoals,

called sand-heads, which are deposited by
the numerous mouths of the Ganges, as it

rolls into the ocean, and which continually

change their place, during the great floods

caused by the rains. The bed of the Hoog-
ly is also encumbered by similar sands;

and its bays, in the low woody shores, are

extremely unhealthy. As we approach to-

wards the capital, the prospect improves,

and the salubrity of the air is evidently

felt, from the grounds having been cleared,

and which render Calcutta now no longer

an unhealthy place : the streets of the Black

Town also having been drained, adds

greatly to its healthful situation $ excellent

roads have been made from every direction

of the presidency, owing to the care and
attention of the Marquis of Wellesley, and
wbkh, amongst other advantages he pro-

cured to India, confer on him everlasting

honour.

In the rainy season, the Hoogly is navi-

gable quite as far as the Ganges ; but when
the weather is dry, the boats are obliged to

pass through those ' channels that intersect

the Delta, formed by the Ganges, into the
main stream. The country, round Cal-
cutta, is flat and woody; io.it* vicinity are

extensive salt-lakes, and the country, like

every part of Bengal, is extremely fruitful.

Fort William defends this presidency ; it is

strong and extensive) and is the work of

those Europeaus, French, Danes, and Ger-

mans, who possessed settlements on the

river above Calcutta, before the English

held the territory in India that they do

now.

Madras is the second of the British pre-

sidencies j and though the most central to

our possessions, boasts no natural advan-

tages. It is built on a low sandy shore,

against which a frightful surf is continually

beatings and, in the finest weather, this is

never crossed without considerable risk, for

it has neither port nor head-land to protect

the shipping that resorts thither. The soil

is so dry and barren, that it produces only

indifferent rice j and the most common ve-

getables are raised by the most incessant

care, and with the greatest difficulty. Be-

ing, however, the seat of government for

the south of India, its population is wonder*
ful j and it is the depot for all the manu-
factures that are carried on in the northern
circars, and in the countries to the south of

those provinces. The stuff* made there,

take the name of Madras, instead of that

of the place where they are really fobri*

cated, and consist of what we call Madras
muslins, long cloths, and chintzes. Madias
is defended by Fort St. George, situated so

close to the sea, that, in the hurricane of

1805, the face of the shore waa so com-
pletely changed, that the water-gate,winch
had before been at some distance from the

beach, was washed by the surf. A canal

has been cat from Fort George to fallfe*
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* place famous for its handkerchief*, and

situated about sixteen miles to the north;

from whence, the inhabitants of Madras, by

means of this canal, are supplied with char-

coal, and other requisite articles.

Bombay, the third presidency, possesses

more advantages, from nature, than any

other European settlement in the East: but

it bas suffered from neglect; and it is but

within a few years, since the Mahrattas

bare been so subjugated, as to render the

districts, surrounding Bombay, safe. The
island of Bombay lies in eighteen degrees

north latitude; its length is nine miles, and
it is three in breadth ; it is full of towns
and villages, and every spot is in the high-

est degree of cultivation. It is connected,

by a causeway, with the large, fruitful, yet

totally neglected bland of Salsette, which,

with Caranja and Elephants, forms a
fine and commodious harbour. In the rise

of the tides, it has the advantage over every

other port in India ; and this is seventeen

feet, higher by seven than the highest

springs in Prince of Wales's Island ; and in

the wonderful harbour of Trincomalee,

they only rise to ten feet. Bombay is,

therefore, well adapted for building and
docking ships; the timber for which is

brought from the coast of Malabar; and
its situation, opposite to the Persian and
Arabian shores, render Bombay peculiarly

fit for commerce. The extreme beauty of

the surrounding scenery makes it one of

the most delightful places in the world.

THE STREET PORTER.—AN EASTERN TALE.

These once lived at Bagdad a lapi-

dary, named Abdullah Dgerberi, who had

only one son, to whom he gave a good

education ; and when be found the angel

of death approaching, he called to him

this only object of all his tenderest feel-

ings, in order thai he might have the last

sad consolation of embracing him, and of

giving him those counsels, of which he

thought, wisely, that his extreme youth

stood so much in need. After having ex-

horted him never to departfrom the sacred

principles of his religion, he conjured him,

above all things, never to think in the

evening of what he was to do the next

day. He died as he gave his last embrace

to this his beloved son, who had ouly theu

attained his twentieth year. Young Dger-

beri did not long suffer the thorn of sorrow

to rankle in hia bosom, though he had lost

a good father. Independent of the furni-

ture and the houses he became possessed

of, he found, in a subterraneous recess,

live hundred thousand sequins, which filled

fifty vases, made each to contain ten thou-

sand sequins. This sum appeared to the

yoong man a treasure equal to the two In-

dies; for he bad no idea of the real value

ofmoney : he, therefore, gave himself up

to every species of extravagance
; peopled

bis seraglio with beautiful females, whom
be dsthed in the most splendid and magoi-

No. 115.—VoL XVIII.

flcent manner ; kept open table to all the

young spendthrifts of his own age, who
unceasingly paid court to him, aud fed his

vanity by their fulsome praises on his mu-
nificence, his music, the excellency of his

wines, and the exquisite dishes always to

be found on his table.

A conduct like this, soon made his pos-

sessions to waste away. When he had
emptied all his vases, he sold bis town and
country-bouse, in order that he might keep
the beauties of his haram as long as pos-

sible : but at length he was obliged to dis-

pose ofthem also, that be might be enabled

to pay what he owed.

He soon found himself without fortune,

and consequently without friends. Happily

for him, he was endowed by nature with

an excellent constitution, and enjoyed au
uninterrupted state of good health. Hav-
ing, therefore, no resource left, he com-
menced the calling of a street-porter, aud
was not long before he found more em-
ployment than any other in Bagdad, being

able to carry greater loads than any of
them; nor was this all : his intelligence^

and the cheerful manner in which lie ful-

filled his laborious task, gained him the

good will of every one: for, according to

the last counsels of his father, who recom-

mended him never to think on the evening

about what he was to perform on the mor-

Y
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row, he not only implicitly followed this

advice, but also added that of forgetting

know that I cannot enter the mosque with-

out this purification : 1 beg of yon, there-

one day what he had done the preceding ,'j fore, to lend me a pitcher of water,' I

one: he was, therefore, the happiest fellow '

in the whole city. His work was no la-

bour to him, and he no longer sought alter

those pleasures, of which he had formerly

been the slave. He knew, by experience,

the little dependence that was to be placed

on friendship; he was respected in his pre-

sent situation, and he only worked as much
as was requisite for his own subsistence. He
was naturally sober, and he had neither

wives nor children : he was the happiest of

all Mussulmen.

As he was returning home at midnight
from a country-house, whereto he had been
carrying some baggage, he heard, as he
walked along the banks of the Tigris, the

voice of a woman, aud which seemed as if

it came from the middle of the flood. He
plainly distinguished the following words:
•• In the name of Allah, in the name of his

Holy Prophet, I implore you to assist me*'
The dulcet tones of this voice penetrated

the heart ofthe porter, and be did not hesi-

tate a moment to throw off his clothes, and
swim to the place whence the voice seemed
to proceed ; be was fortunate enough to

save this interesting female, as she was
struggling for life against the rapidity of
the stream, and her strength was ou the

point of failing her for ever: he bore her
safely to land, and when she bad recovered
from her terror, she requested him to ac-

company her to a house, the road to which
she pointed out to him. Dgerberi willingly
consented; aud when he arrived at the door
he heard several children crying, and de-

manding loudly nnd lamentably for their

mother. Dgerberi entered thebouse, with
his companion; and, by the aid of the
light, he contemplated a woman of the
most ravish iug beauty : she made him sit

down, ordered a fire to be lighted to dry
his garments, aud then recounted to him
her history, which she interrupted a thou
sand times to express to him her excessive

gratitude.

" Six months ago,** said she, " an aged
woman came to my dwelling, aud said, '1

have never failed to go and hear the preach-
ing at the Great Mosque; but, to-day, a
multiplicity of affairs has prevented

*

me
from making the requisite ablutions : yon

granted her what she asked, she performed

ber ablutions, went to the mosque* and
came afterwards to thank me. J wished to

keep ber to dine with me, thinking I could

not do better than to retain a female lor

my acquaintance who bad shewn herself so

devout, and whom I ought engage to offer

up. the prayers of piety for my husband,

who is now absent from home. Bat she

refused, saying, ' My daughter, 1 will pray

to Allah to give you a reward for what you

have done for me : but it is not becotniaa>

in a woman ofmy age, to dine from home.'

After blessing me a thousand times, she left

me. Since that time, she has been to visit

me every Friday ; she came yesterday, as

usual* and satd to me, • You have often

asked me to stay and pass some time with

you ; if K is agreeable, I will comply, this

night, with your wish. 1 will sup with

you, aud we wifl pass the night iti praying

to God for the safe return ofyour husband

:

but, however, 1 must make one condition,

that we sjiall both set off together, early ia

the morning, for my country-house, as I

want you to help me to make some pre-

parations for the wedding of one of my fe-

male relatives. I shall Jake care to see yon
safe home again/ I accepted her pro-

posal : we went off at daybreak, and took
a boat to cross a part of the Tigris, and we
arrived at a very lonely habitation. An old

decrepid man, very meanly clad, came to

help us out of the boat, and conducted as

to a shepherd's cottage* where we found

near fifteen females assembled together.—

Notwithstanding the gracious reception

they gave nie* every thiug I saw served to

put me on my guard, and seemed to con-

vtuce me that the old womau had deceived

me. I anxiously asked her where the wed-
ding could be celebrated to which she had
invited me? She assured me it would
take place that very evening, when the

lovers of ail those different young girls

would arrive. ' Then,' added she, * we
shall all sup together; we shall drink

wiue i and you, also, shall choose the lover

that shall be most agreeable to your taste**

I soon saw through the wickedness of this

old female. 1 kept, however, my thoughts

to myself* and Inwardly and ferventii
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prayed to Allah to grant me his protection.

1 then said to the old woman* * I am much
obliged to you for bringing me into a place

where 1 can enjoy those pleasures, which I

could not expect in my solitary way of life.'

This completely deceived her, and she gave

free expression to the wicked principles of

her heart As soon as the sun began, to

set, [ saw come in, from different parts, as

many as twenty thieves, the greatest part

of whom were lame. They saluted the

old woman, and asked her why she had

been so long in coming to see them? She
excused herself on the difficulty she bad
found hi being able to bring me to them.—
She then introduced me, and they allagreed

that she never had brought them a female

that pleased them so much. Supper was
now served up, and my thoughts were

solely employed on the means of escape, 1

was obliged to affect the utmost good hu-

mour | and at length I pretended that the

heat of the apartment obliged me to go out

for the air, aud the old woman took a flam-

beau, to light me out of the house. * I
know,* said she, 'you are angry with me;
so it always happens at first,- but to-mor-

row you will thank me/ 1 did not deign

to answer, but as soon as 1 got at a short
1

distance from the house, I found means to

put oat the light, and then begged she

would go back aud light it again, to which
she consented. I then addressed a short

prayer to the Prophet, who knew that I

would prefer a violent death, with virtue,

to a life of pleasure, if it was licentious

:

and 1 immediately precipitated myself into

the Tigris. You heard my cries, and never

can I forget the service you rendered me.".

The beautiful lady then presented the por-

ter with a rich piece of carpeting and an

hundred sequins, which Dgerberi would

not accept ; but^ to oblige her, he took the

carpet, saying, that he was amply repaid

by the pleasure of obliging a person of her

merit. He then took his leave.

Dgerberi, as has been before observed,

was endued with extraordinary strength,

and which his continual labour had only

served to augment The other street-por-

ters, vexed to see him taking away all

their labour, united, and said to him one

day, * Dgerberi, if you will consent to re-

main quiet for a time, without doing any

thing, wa wiH engage to allow you ten

aspero a day."—Dgerberi consented to this

proposal, and the porters were exact in

their payments: he lived at his ease, aud

kept his promise also: hut idleness began

to enervate him, and diminish that strengtt)

which labour hag sustained. His constitu-

tion became impaired, and he fell sick : as

he had never given a thought to the future,

he was soon reduced to a most miserable

state ; and the porters seeing him so feeble,

would no' longer give him the stipulated

suin. In his misfortune he supplicated the

Supreme Being, and the holy Prophet ap-

peared before him in a vision, in all the,

splendour of glory :
—* Dgerberi,** said Ma-

homet, M thou hast been visited with sick-

ness, because thou hast not exercised the

strength that Allah has bestowed on thee:

humble thyself before him, continue to la-

hour, and it sbaH be restored unto thee.**—

The heart of Dgerberi was penetrated, his

health was restored, but be was yet too

weak to follow his occupation as before.

One day, as he was sitting at the door of

the Grand Vizier's palace, a woman, who
was weeping piteously, came and seated

herself beside him, as she was waiting to

attend the audience of the Vizier. Dger-
beri asked, her why she wept }—"Alas!"

said she, * yesterday my only son was as-

sassinated 1 He died beside me, without

being able to name who waa his assassin.

He was my sole resource. I have implored,

the Vizier to find out his murderer.**—

* But,** said Dgerberi, " for that purpose,

cannot you give him some clue to find him
out ?"—" Alas ! no,** said she. " 1 am the

widow of a merchant, my son was very

young, yet 1 placed ail my hopes ou him.**

—" The Vizier will, no doubt, tell you,*'

said Dgerberi, " that, in such a populous

city as Bagdad, it is not possible to describe

and find out the murderer of a man, who is

not known. But tell him, that if Dgerberi,

the street porter, was Vizier, he would find

a method of discovering the murderer of

your son.**—The afflicted mother did not

build much on such a feeble support, not-

withstanding she thanked him. The Vizier,

worn out with the tears aud prayers of this

woman, ordered that she should quit his

presence ; but, falling at his leet, she said,

n O, my Lord, deign to cousult Dgerberi^

the street porter, and I shall find out who
it was that murdered my son.*'—« This is,

Ya
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at least, throwing tone light on the mat*
ter," said the Vizier. " You accuse him,

then, as his assassin !"—" No, my Lord,"

said the woman ;
" but he told me, that if

he was Vizier, he would soon find out who
was the murderer."—The Vizier, then, turn-

ing to his officers, said, " Go and find this

wise man, and bring him before me."—
When Dgerberi was brought into his pre-

sence, the Vizier said to him, u Knowest

thou this woman?"—"No, Sir," replied

Dgerberi.—" But you know her son r"—
« No, my Lord."—" Did you know his

murderer?"—uNo more than yourself**

—

44 How, then, couldest thou discover him ?**

—«• My Lord," said Dgerberi, "if I had
your authority, 1 would find out, by to-

morrow, who had killed the son of this

poor woman."—" 1 invest you with my
authority,** said the Vizier j * but if thou

dost not succeed in thy discovery, I promise

thee a good bastioading."—" 1 agree to it,"

said the porter,

Dgerberi then ordered an officer of just-

ice to repair to the mosque that was situ-

ated nearest to the wretched mother's .habi-

tation ; to remain there till it was near the

time of sunset, and to wait at the door for

the Muezin, that cried from the top of the

minaret, with orders to give him a few
boxes on the ear, to bind him hand and
foot, and to bring him before him.

When the Muezin was in his presence, he
made a thousand apologiesfor having treat-

ed him so ill, and offered him ten sequins

as a compensation. He then sent every

one from the divan, and told the Mnezs
to tell all those who asked why be was

arrested, that he had been mistaken for an-

other. But, above all things, he charged

him, that amongst those who cane to pray,

and should ask why he was called away at

such an undue hour, that he would take

particular notice of the first, and the most

urgent, in putting this question to bin*.

The Muezin went away very well satis-

fied ; and no sooner was he returned te the

mosque, than a young man came running

to him, and asked him why be had beta

carried that evening to the Vizier ? The

Muezin simply answered, that he had been

mistaken for another. When thin was

told to Dgerberi, he ordered the youngman
to be brought before him ; to whom lie or-

dered so severe a bnstinading lor his ca-

riosity, that he confessed the whole Banner

in which behadassassinated the youngman.
Dgerberi, according to the Turkish law,

delivered up to the mother the murderer of

her son, and she desired he might be put to

death, which was immediately granted.

The Vizier, struck with the good sense

andjudgment of Dgerberi, desired him to

relate the history of his life; and after re-

proaching him with having embraced so

low a profession as a street porter, raised

him to the command of the troops which

the Caliph was then sending out against

theGuebres.

S.G.

THE LISTENER.

POPULAR CVJOYMEHTft.

Those people ore most egregiously

mistaken, who imagine, that it is the higher
classes of society who alone enjoy the most
exquisite and varied pleasures; no, a cer-

tain decorum prevents them, in general,

from giving themselves up to the genuine
impulses of gaiety unrestrained: while
persons born amongst the lower classes,

abandon themselves, without scruple and
without restraint, to all the emotions of
frank and auimated pleasure; it is thus
that dancing, with those people who make
it a study, where it is used as a pastime,
more for vanity than pleasure, is, to the

joyous inhabitants of a country village, a

real amusement. Were we to recapitulate

the fashions, new inventions, public esta-

blishments, pleasures, and sports of every

kind, we should find that the conuaoa

people, who seldom invent any thing, only

resort to that which seems the beat, and

the most diverting.

Minuets, minuets del* conr, quadrilles,

and waltzes, were all first invented for

those who compose the most brilhant so-

cieties; but the rustic dancer enjoys no-

thing so much as a good oountry daaoe,

which he dances with alibis heart ; and,

with a countenance animated by joy and
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delight, he tends his rosy, and no levhappy

partner down twenty couple, and back

•gain. The modish fair one at the Italian

Opera, of which, perhaps, she does not un-

derstand two sentences, sits weary and dis-

contented ; while those who fill the two

shilling gallery at the theatres, laugh, with

veal satisfaction, at Listen orHarley; or

delight in the wondrous feats of Astley's

equestrian troop; and admire, with rap-

ture, the splendid spectacles of the Surrey

Theatre.

Music has become a very general accom-

plishment in England; but amongst those

who sing and play, the advantage is, evi-

dently, on the side of the subaltern classes.

They never pretend to be virtuosos, and,

therefore, they are dispensed from being

-obliged to attend those wearisome concerts,

falsely called ddieimu trmU : but if a new
air, which is really original and melodious,

comes out, it passes from one mouth to

another, it becomes popular, and, in a very

abort timet makes the fortune of the com-

poser—not because it has been song at the

concerts of the nobility, but because it is

played by every street-organ : this it is that

venders it a pepulur enjoyment; and it is

the people that form the bulk of the king-

dom.
Were I to bring forward every proof of

the people being happier than their lords,

I could fill a volume: we will only say a

few words on the article of dress, and the

luxury ofthe table. There is, certainly, a

great deal of difference between a robe of

white satin, worked in silver lama, and a

cambric muslin gown—between a diadem

of diamonds or pearls, and a simple wreath

of flowers, or a asaoVsm of ribband ; cer-

tainly, too, Champaign and Burgundy are

preferable toCape Madeira, or the humbler

home-made currant or raisin wine; and a

barouche, that one may call one's own, is

better than a dirty hackney coach : in the

snean time, let us be placed, for a moment,

in the situation of one who keeps bis own
carriage—who keeps, besides, an open

table—and who glitters in gorgeous ap-

parel ; it would soon be discovered that he

was not so happy as the eye of fancy had

made him; etiquette, and continual re-

straint, often make him sigh after the

charms of humble life. If the retired fe-

aaaie envies her who hi Ufted up frr above

her, she will find that the wealthy fair one

has often the mortification of seeing a more
beautiful rival eclipse her, either Uy her

youth or diamonds 1 Her elegant equipage

is built so light, that she is in daily peril

of breaking her neck : the coming off of

a wheel, or her coachman being acci-

dentally drunk, or one of her bright bays

being taken sick, continually puts her pa*

tieoce to a severe trial : and when she goes

to a crowded rout (and she would not go
too early for worlds), she is so long before

her carriage can get up to the door, that

she is often half inclined to return home
again. Now he who walks on foot* if he

has good tegs and a good eye, is not afraid

of being spattered with mud : as to dining

out, he accepts those invitations that are

given him as often as he can, and seldom

returns them.

Rich people may be compared to hunters,

and the poor to poachers: the first are

ever in search of, and e?er trying to pur*

chase, pleasures; but it is the latter that

get hold of them.

The following letter is a proof of what I

hare advanced:—

TO TIMOTHY HBAfcWBLL, ESQ.

Sir,—There is nothing that vexes me so

much in this strange harlequinade, which
peoples this motley world, than to seesome
men and women possessed of every good
that fortune can bestow, yet devoured by
vapours or spleen, or by that business

which concerns themselves the least, giving

way to continual repinings, often declaring

themservea miserable, and fretting about

the affairs of government, an ill-dressed

dinner, or a rainy day, when they have

happened to engage an aquatic party. If

they will attentively read this letter, and

follow my example, by casting care behind

them, they will find that this world is a
very good one, and that man, with good

health and spirits, and especially with com-

petence, may be the happiest of all create^

beings. Now I have neither landed pro-

perty, nor a family mansion : I have no,

post^of honour, no employinent under go-,

vernment ; but, with two good coats to my
back, a smiling countenance, and a small

stock of original wit, I am well received

among the great, as well as among tba
(

middle cjarn of people^ anft. while the.
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former are worn out with cares and" un-

easiness in order to preserve their wealth,

or to increase it, I think only ofmy plea-

sures, of agreeable recollections of the

past evening, and ofmy hopes for the mor-

row. 1 shall not dwell on the happy care-

lessness ofmy disposition, nor on the calm

I enjoy, nor the real and sweet philosophy

by which 1 am guided; but I wH* draw

only a slight parallel between my lot and

that of the opulent man, so much the en-

Tied object of the vulgar.

In the season of summer, which is gene-

rally consecrated to rural pleasures, every

body flies from town, and seeks the wood-

land shade, both for freshness and amuse-

ment I follow the crowd, and direct my
steps toward Richmond, where I know my
company will be acceptable. My host is

the owner of a charming habitation, si-

tuated on the banks of the Thames; and

when 1 arrived, he was busied ta paying

a bW for repairs, rendered necessary, by
the last hurricane;—* Welcome, welcome,"

said he ; " your inexhaustible gaiety will

console us for the enormous expence we
have been at for this confounded house.**

—

" Indeed I I see an account that is ter-

rible."—* This is but a trifle j the wind,

the hail, even inundations, are but partial

scourges? my real enemies—these are——

"

—« CojrtMStie."^" They are my friendn i"

-^M understand you ; thoughtless people,

parasites, like mysett"—" Re, fie; I never

reckoned you in that class: I speak of the

gentleman that lives just by, who does me
thehonour ofputting my name at the head

ofevery subscription for improving this vil-

lage; of the churchwarden, who is cosrtf-

nuaHy bringing to me all the orphan chil-

dren he can lay hold of, and 'every widow
in the place. If you would believe him,

there cannot be a May-day kept, without
my figuring away among the people with

all my household: nor can the parish

workhouse give a dinner extraordinary to

the poor, without my having to famish
batter and vegetables. Would you believe

it, my reputation for philantbrophy is so

firmly established, that I am obliged to be

present at every christening and funeral*

The streets are crowded with my god-

children : but what vexes me worst of all,

is, that my wife, in imitation of LadyC—, is continually making what she

calls regattas, and fills my house with com-
pany, from top to bottom ; and for these

three days past; my very baronche has been
employed in fetching new articles from
London for her toilette. My orangerie is

transformed into a public breakfasting-

room; my library is filled with portman-
teaus, bandboxes, bootjacks, and other

lumber, belonging to my numerous guests.

My biHiard-room is like a barrack; for in

that are fitted up, on nights, a parte? of

camp beds, for young giddy boys that come
from a military college : there is only the

dining and drawing-rooms that keep their

original destination. Ah 1 my good friend,

what am Ito dbr—" Why these spacious

mansions ruin you, your servants rob you,

your friends weary you, yourwife torments

you ; the 'roan thatwould wish to be really

happy must act as 1 6o."

Chsoftou Carols

JAHIA AND MEIMOUNE.—A TURKISH TALE.

During the prosperous reign of Se-

Ihn If. there lived at Constantinople a

young man named lsmene Jabia. ' He
dwelt near the Seven Towers with his

mother; to whom he was a very submissive

and dutiflil son: he was handsome and

trell made, and his heart alive
1

to all the

tender feelings of friendship ; these feelings

caused him often to repair to Scutari, that

he might enjoy the society of his friend

Mohamid. After one day having, as usual,

pressed the hand of his mother to his lips,

he set off for Scutari, leaving with bis

parent tuT the little money he had* saved

from his 'gainings. Otohfe arrival at the

house of his friend, Muhamid said to htm

:

" You are just come in time, ray dear Ja-

hia, 1 wai this night invited to the wedding

of one dfmy friends ; you shall accompany

me, and we shall be very merry.*—uAst

you are invited,* said Jahia, "I shall sot

scruple to accompany you 5 His well known

that we aVe Inseparable, and it will" not

seem extraortJraarV my going with* you."—

They accordib^'set off, were weH receiv-

ed! and the hour of prayer bring artrre*\
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they fi«owfi>ttt bride * to mosque,
according to tfce Turkish cnsj^j from
whence they returned, atooonaoietj by the

Iuaaas to the door of her doling, iwhese
ail the psaemhly badaabem farewell. After
the usual iwajeja, the bride ma* eanduetod
into the chjunheref the bridegieen* after*

fcnt wis taMW round to all the estate,

nod every oueof whom tamedotieiy after,

wards took their leave.

«l*±w. ami Mufaunsd went with eeme
y^»g «»** <* their scquarotonee to a kind
e/ tavern* where they direr** theaftetvee
anridinnhwine. Tlwy had already taken
*»**csent to be pretty well he***, when
fcewhoaapawwweit was to pour out the
wiue,aaidi~#« What shall we now do* my
friends* we hare eimrtesd ear prteuers,
end it will be attended with danger ifwe
•eadoatiwiaorewiaa.* Hat any one of
jnn couimje seulcient to go aadget a fresh

^Wty r-rJahie, struck with. tail observa-
tion, said to banaelt - 1 am the only streu-

. gerfaere; and to whoai could thai apeecb
ha addrtsood if not to a*?" He then rose

free* his seat, and offered to volunteer on
this service. MuhamiaTs countonaaoe ex*
pressed what he felt in his nsinuj and he
isnaaedlately reseated—" Did any one
ever sea a stranger employed in doiag the
errands of a people belonging to one par-

ticular province? Sit down, my dear

friend, 1 shall not consent to what yen
have proposed* Besides, you are uaac*

qaaiatod with this neighboarbood
j yen

do not know the duferent paths, and yon
would ran mora risk than one ofus."—
All the company agreed that Mahetnid
was right* and while they applauded the

courage of Jehra, they begged he would
not take the trouble: but in praising his

courage, and admiring his generosity, these

young men endeavoured to strengthen his

proposal, though they affected to prevent

it-, and Jahta, Kke all other young men,
thought his honour Concerned in his de-

termination to take this rash step. He
therefore repeated his resolution, and those

who tboogftt of nothing but the getting

more wine, at length, said to Muhamid:—

* Wise, in Mahometan countries, it only si-

tare* to be sold ofc the tea snore. The place
waaia these young men were assemMetfwesat

« Let him do what he pleasea $ he does not
want courage nor address^ be assured bo
will succeed m what ha is going about"—
Manama! was compelled to give way, ami
Jahia, took with him two pitchers, with
which hearrived safe at the wine house*
Heeeoogettuetn filled, and set forward
on his return, to make merry with has
friends.

The hour of prayer had been over some
ties* and the streets were ail deserted;

However, Jahia |»enmwed at. a short dis-

tance from ban a lantfaern, as he was tarn*
ing down a bye plane near Valuta. This
light name towards him in that manner that
he could naithertnrn away from it normake
his escape* had be turned back, the nob*
of his footsteps would cause Mo* to be pur.
sued* and he ran the uaeard of being stop-

pad by the seaside* On the other hand,
be could not throw away the pitchers of
wine* as that would have aeeased acowardly
way of giving ap an enterprise he had so
strenuously desired to undertake. While
he was busied hi these reflectioas, anal
fearing that the laatborn was carried by
one ofthe nightly watch, the light advanced
atiU neaseiv and be perceived by it a young
man who preceded an old one* allowed by
another akve. The countenance of the
old inan was that of a learned sage* anal

his beard, as white as silver, oVecended to
his girdle* he had a staff in one hand, and
a Turkish rosary ia the other. Jahta
placed hhnself against the waU to let these
strangers pass, hoping they might not ob-
serve him. But when they came up dose
to him, be heard the old aaau aoVkessing
his prayers to the Almighty to the fellow,
words:—« O AHa! in the name of thy
seven heavens, of Adam, Eve, thy holy
prophets, saints, and saartyra, behold me>
thy. servant, who has attained Una day the
age of teurscore yeara: the summer ofmy
life is past away for ever, and till now [

never knew what it waa to want a guest
at my table, or a hospitable welcome at
another's j this is the first night that I am
threatened with supping alone. I humbly
now implore tny divine majesty, that ifmy
homage' tor so many yeara haa been accept*

able in thy sight* that I may meet with
sasne one with whom 1 may eat my supper
and be entertained with his aociety."

Jab^ntenjieMtbeeMmsei with a tar-
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for that rendered him motionless, and the

kind ofprayer that he had offered op made
the young man tremble. " Assuredly,"

•aid he to himself, " this is tome great

prophet; and what will become of me
when be finds me the bearer of this for*

bidden liquor? When, however, Jahia

discovered this venerable personage to be

a sheick, who was seeking to discover dif-

ferent objects notwithstanding the dark-

ness of the night, and that having perceiv-

ed himself, he desired those who accom-

panied him to bring the lanthorn close np

to him, that he might look on him more

attentively; and poor Jahia, however he

might be disposed to render homage to the

sheick, could not, on account of the two
pitchers with which he was burthenecL

The sheick began to return thanks to God
lor this meeting, and said to Jahia—-" Yon:

are witness, young man, of my gratitude

to AJla, for his goodness in sending you

here. If 1 had not met you 1 should have

gone without my supper: follow me to my
house, and do not refuse the pressing invi-

tation 1 make you."—These words re-

doubled Jahia's embarrassment " Cer-

tainly," said he to himself, " this man is a

saint. 1 have already deserved the wrath
of Alia, by transgressing his command-
ments in drinking and carrying wine, 1

shall now augment my fault, and bring on
myself the anger of this holy man if 1 re*

fuse his request Yet if I accept his pro-

posal I can never appear again before those

who are expecting my return.*'—In this

dilemma Jahia preserved the most pro-

found silence, and the sheick observing that

he kept bis hands under his robe, suspected

that he was concealing something, and to

put an end to his doubts he lifted up the

robe of Jahia, and beheld the two pitchers.

" 1 thought," said be, « that it was wine
that had flushed your countenance, but

you need not be uneasy about that in my
preseuce. Which way are you going ? I

will accompany you; at least, I will fol-

low you at a distance, so as to serve you as

a guard : in a word, 1 will do just as you

please ; but I declare that 1 will not return

to my own house without you."—The
gentle behaviour of the old man now set

Jahia quite at his ease, and delighted at

not having experienced any reproof on
what was so expressly forbidden by the

law of Mahomet, he told the ream of b»

having been entrusted with this cosnssv

won—« My friends," added be, « are wait-

ing with impatience: judge yourself wbtt

I ought to do, and then command me."—

The old man replied, uMy son, your words,

as they are the words of truth, are more

valuable than the finest pearls ofthe oceaa,

You have gained my heart: andkoowtmt

the person who now speaks to you the

sheick Ebulklar, who was born at Magne-

sia, 1 have been settled at Scutari ever

since I was seven yean of age, and I hsn

attained that of fourscore without em
having tupped alone. By the Mesnug ef

God oh my prayers and sacrifices, 1 bsie

always had wherewithal to give to est*

those who came to see me, Whcnastns-

ger has not presented himself before a*,

after the nour of evening prayer, I tare

returned to the mosque, and chose bin

who appeared most favourable in my eyetj

took him home with me, and gave hinthe

best welcome in my power. 1 bsvemd

with no one this day; and all those whim

1 separately asked at the mosqus mat

some excuse or other to absent luaveK

Seeing my case hopeless, 1 sent up ny sup-

plications to Alia, and be presented to my

view a most agreeable guest in yooraeE

But," added the old man* u
it » not rigtt

to prevent you from fulfilling a conmu-

sion so replete with danger; 1 will wait

for you here, and you shall request of year

companions their permission to retire, »

you can tell them that if you drink ssy

more wine it may disagree with you. You

shall then come and join me, and I am sore

you will not repent of granting me the

favour I ask of you. 1 swear to you, by

Alia, that 1 will wait here till your returs

:

you see I trust to your word, though tta

in your power to make me pass the whole

night here."—The sheick then sat dows

on a stone, and Jahia congratulated busses*

on having met a man who was so indul-

gent : and he promised to return as soon*

possible.

His first care, after he rejoined a*

friends, was to fill their goblets, sad to

place the two pitchers on the table: the

joy at his return was exuberant, ss they

had almost despaired of seeing bm

again that night} bis friend Miihaaai

who had been the most uneasy, embracd
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him fervently, and they all applauded him

to the skies. Bat whatever intreaties they

made to prevail on him to take bis place

again at the bead of the table, they could

not succeed.—" All that I require," said

Jabia, " in recompence for the trifling ser-

vice I have rendered you, is your permis-

sion to retire. I am fatigued ; and a friend

whom I met with in the wine house has

made me drink cup after cup so hastily,

that my head is very much disordered."

—

H was with much difficulty he gained their

consent to his departure, but it was still

more difficult for him to get rid of his

friend Mubamid, who insisted on accom-

panying him. However, as soon as Jabia

found himself alone, he repaired to the spot

where be bad left the sheick, who was
waiting for him, according to bis promise.

Penetrated with his kindness, Jibia pros-

trated himself before the sbeick, and offer-

ed to kiss his feet The sbeick raised him
up, pressed him to his bosom, saying, " O,
my son, prostrate not thyself before a child

of the dust."—He then praised him for

his punctuality, and taking him by the

hand, they went out of Scutari together.

After tbey had passed by the Lepers
Hospital they came to a garden, the gate of
which seemed like theentrance to a royal

habitation of all earthly delights. Multi-

tudes of silver lamps shed around the light

of an artificial day. A superb sofa was

placed in a beautiful window recess, and

in the middle of the apartment rose a

marble fountain, surrounded with pillars

of the finest workmanship, and whose

waters were clear as crystal, and filled

with gold and silver fishes, whose agile

sports and motions delighted the eye.

Between the pillars were stands of flowers

of every kind and hue. Jabia took bis seat

on the sofa, and bis senses were all ab-

sorbed in the objects that pressed on his

sight. Tbe old man soou perceived what

was passing within him, and said—" Con-

fide to me the subject of your meditations $

did not I tell you that I regarded you as a
son ? And do not you thiuk it would be

better that you should be only the son of a

sheick's adoption, than to be so in reality ?

For the tie of adoption is strengthened by
inclination, and tbe friendship of choice

must be superior to that of nature. Be
easy ; you are in the house of a friend, you

shall be my compauion, and our evenings

will be passed in amusements : as I expect

tbe angel of death shortly to lay his hand

upon me, 1 will make you beir of all my
wealth j for I find you a young man after

palace, and the walls that enclosed the (! my own heart, and when I am dead yoa
garden were of an immense height. The
old man .knocked at tbe door, and tbe voice

ofa young girl was beard asking who was
there? She opened tbe gate immediately
on bearing tbe voice of the sheick. Jabia
was enraptured at tbe sight of her counte-

nance, for she was without a veil, and was
beautiful as the day, and blooming as the
early spring: she carried before tbem a
silver lamp, in which the flame was kept
burning by an oil of the most aromatic
and costly scent

Tbe house appeared to Jabia as the

shall occupy my place."—The sheick then

went into another apartment; but soon

after returned, richly clad in a robe so

finely embroidered with gold and silver

that it seemed rather that ofa .Sultan than

a sheick. He tben placed binwelf beside

Jahia, and the slaves of the sheick brought

in several dbhes of silver set with precious

stones and filled with the choicest dainties,

while the perfumes of musk and ambergris

burnt in vessels of gold, ravished the sense

with their odours.

(To be concluded in our next.)

FUGITIVE POETRY.

ON THE REVIVAL OF COMMERCE.
8a Commerce wakes from her gloomy sleep,

And re sssame her empire o'er the deep
j

{7neleee her port*, and bid her vessels reign

O'er tbe vast surface of the boundless main
;

Oa«r*rjL*ea expand the daring sail,

And bring the plenteous store with er'ry gale ;

No.l\5<—Vl.XVUI.

Or wbeaos the ear of day, the morning's

pride,

Emerges sofUj from the esstern tide

;

Or where it sets and shrouds the glorious red

In western waves, in ocean's oozy bed;

Or to the pole remote, where billows rise

In hills of ice, and storm the lofty skies

;

Z
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Or where Pacific vast, capacious laves

Hew worlds, new empires, with its southern

waves;

There. Britain's daring canton stream unfurl'd,

And wnfta her traffic round the social world.

Hail, bright'ning era, hail ! beneath whose ray

feace, plenty, freedom, all their charms display.

TO JESSY.

Thefollowing stanaas are said to km* been ad-

dressed Ay Lard Byron to his Lady before their

separation.

There is a mystic thread of life,

So dearly wreathed with mine alone;

That Destiny's releutress knife,
.

At once raustsever both or none.

TThere is a form, on Which these eyes

Have often gazed with fond delight :

By day.—that form <beir Joy supplies,

And dream* restore it tbrdof/h *e night.

There is a voice, -Whose tones inspire

8ud> thrills of rupture in my breast

;

1 would not hear a seraph choir,

Unless that voice could join the rest!

ftore ts a fcce, whose blcrthes tell

Affection*! tale upon the cheek-
But pallid at ooe fond farewell,

Proclaim more lore than words can speak*

There is a lip, which mine bath prest,

And none hod ever prest before ;

It vow'd to make me sweetly blest,

And mine—mine duty, press it more

!

^Tbere Is a bosom—all my own-
Hath pillow'd oft this aching- Bead ;

A mouth—which smiles on me alone 5

An eye—whose tears with mine are shed.

There are two<|>earts, whose movements thrill

1 n naison so closely sweet 5

That pulse to pulse, responsive still,

They both must heave—or cease to beat.

,

There are two son Is, whose eqoal flow

In gentle streams so calmly run—
*That when they part—they part—oh, no!

They cannot part—those souls are one!

Lb the populous city, the mhiute-faeMs toHisg,

Brake the silence of night, and no reveller arte

In gladness ; bat tears of affection were telhaf

From the idler and sage, from the hsssbk tri

great.

The solemn aocordasjee of tenmles resounded,

Deep, dull, and sonorous it rose and teMast;

And solitude all the wide city surrounded.

In sorrow dissolved, hut to Heaven resigned.

Thou art gone, thou soft vision of glory ass

lightness,

Like the dream of jdung slumbers best ft-

niabed away

;

Yet Piety feels,a* it twetts on toy brightness,

Mortality's beautfe* were 'born to decay.

Not alone the fcigh uobw*smeodmgAyitatise,

Afflicted and lorn, oVr thy t*patebre bead;

Tbe Prince and the peasant bewail nth fri-

ration,

A kingdom its Queen, and the hamlet its friend.

In the palace of pomp, in humility's dweUiecj

Affliction submissively silent deplores

;

Yea! the spirit of grief through thjcosntrjii

swelling,

And Hope droops aWbti* Ver its

ON HAVING VISITED CLAREMONT IN
THE EVENING.

I viiwed thee at sun.set, thy beauties were
shroud t-d, [veiled,

In the soft gloom of evening thy turrets were

And tbe spirit of sorrow thy silent lakes clouded,

While tbe murmuring breeze thy lost Lady
bewailed.

Yes, the day-light of heaven reluctantly left tbee,

Yet its showers wfrpt softly, and silently fell

$

And the village, deploring the fate "that bereft

thee,

In contemplative sadness Was mute at its knell.

from pageaatry free, in thy neta knauanos,

Thy quietude, piety, happiness, love,

Taught wisely the nuotbleand greatofthy asiss,

To indigent life and to grandeur above.

And thine influence came on the sear at ft

blessing

That heaven dispenses unheard sod untold

;

And Hie full heart of gratitude oft wn ezpnav

ing

Its thanks to tfce hand it might never seasli.

Oh ! taore shall the virtues composiag dty-story

Hereafter impart tin devp woe of thy Issd,

Than all the.prowd mansjustntJ sowed ts *y

glory,
By elegy's grief or the sculptor's vaia sane-

Yos! the streams af rensensbtnitct, sHvlae tsi

unfailing,

Will flow thro' thine island when those stent

more;

And the sacred tradition of thee be prersilisg

While the bine waves of ocean encircle ii

shore.

Ah ! blind are onr wishes, yet still we eepUn

thee,

And breathe our deep sighs o'er thy sssctnW

nro,

But-shall anguish and agony hope to rests* tsee,

Or the pray'rs of4nortality btdthcevetsis ?

When the moon, in it»gl4ry,thfo' ueafesVault

sailing,

And tbe stars on the world let theirWf
' beams fall,

A fugitive mist o'er their aplendor P****
1***

Can dim (heir deep light with its leoorws*»
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And shall the low creature, with ignorance

clouded,

Impeach the great purpose of wisdom on high,

Thmt God, for his bliss, hath benifneatly thread-

ed?

Bow down thou vein thins;end on He*?en rely.

Be then still es the deep, when the darkness was

spreading

The motionless waters of Chaos in night,

And the spirit of God o'er the silence wes shed-

ding

The seeds of the world and futurity's light.

The dew-drops that foil when the sun is declining,

Deploring the shade of that sorrowful hour,

In tremulous beauty at morning are shining

To the orient beams that irradiate the flower.

And round thee will the ebryetalliaed tears of ear

sorrow

Still dwell in the sepulchre's transient night,

And thy spirit of parity shine on the morrow
That dawns on the tomb—immortality's light!

ON FARTftlDGE SHOOTING.
Whim yellow Ceres with her golden grain,

Rewards the labours of the rural swain ;

Oor cheenfal youth the sylran sports per***,

Returning pleasures op'oing to their view.

Led by the morning breeze, and cooling air,

With dogs and gum they to the fields repair;

Bnt chief the sportsman sure perdition brings,

Where the sly partridge sits with folding wings;

Close in the grass the basking covey lies,

But nnconceal'd from the sharp pointer's eyes—
Whose leg uplifted, and sagacious nose,

With instinct strange their private haunts dis-

close;

Led by the breeze, and on his game intent,

With caution first he draws the rising scent

;

Then after many a panes ia mute suspense,

Stands, like a marble statue, roid of sense.

Long time the birds that skulk among the weeds,

Perceire his figure thro* the yellow reeds,

Then quick as thought, from the thick stubble

spring,

And in close phalanx ply each sounding wing.

The nimble gunner aim* "his tube aright,

And in red lightning, death o'ertakes their flight:

Breathless they fall in many a giddy round,

And in convulsive tremor beat the ground.

Others the meadows range with anxious care,

And scattered cereys all at once ensnare.

The spreading net from foldings uoconnVd,

True to its point, flows loosely in the wind.

And while bis latent game, the setter eyes,

The ardent sportsman watching for the prize-

When from the ground the chatt'ring covey

springs,

Enwraps the filmy texture round their wings.

Thus oft the gun, or else the marshy toil,

Rewards the fowler with the feathcr'd spoil. I

LINES WRITTEN BY KING JAMES I.

Crown es hare their compasse, length of dales

their date,

Triumphs their tombes, felicitie her fate

;

Of more than earth, can earth make none par-

taker;

But knowledge makes the King most like his

maker.

HUNT* PANACEA.

Collect a mob to make a show—
The bellows of sedition blow-
Yet to prevent expected barm,

Sound from a coach-roof an alarm!

The praise of order then rehearse,

And bid them quietly disperse.

Now change the note .and raise the stoi

Tell them that nothing but Reform

Can cure the sufferings of the poor,

And drive starvation from the door

That all euoecription is absurd,

Compared to this effective word-
That boldly for it they mostat&nd,

For it alone can sere the lund

—

Make drooping manufactures thrive,

And keep the nerves of trade alive-

Make butchers, farmers, cease to cheat,

And at fair prices sell their nieut~-

Make bakers pangs of conscience feel-

Enlarge the lonf.-fcriace the meal-
Force e'ea bard landlords to relent,

And live without receiving rent.

Abolish4» the work warm waxes)

Pensioners, parsons, lUhes, and taxes
j

And bring, once more, she happy reign,

Of Revolution backagain 1

THE SAILOR AND MONKEY.
On reading an account ofthe decision at the Man-
sum-House, between a Sailor and Showmant

concerning a Monkey.

Thy judgment, Smith, hath men surprised,

And wicked wags declare,

Whilst then wast aping Vosemosi

The Monkey ap'dth* Mayor.

MAD SONG.-BX MBS. OPJE.

Aa! what is this that on my brow

Presses with enoh overwhelming power ?

My lore to heaven is gone I know j—
Bnt 'tis to fix our bridal 4enr J—

Then on bis too* why ahoold I sorrow ?

He's gone 1—but be'H return to-morcsw,.

Ah 1 then yon lefty hiH V* mount,

And seize on morning's brightest cloud;

On that I'll wait my love, and count

The moments till be leaves his shroud

:

And he the rainbow's vest shall borrow,

To grace our bridal-day to-morrow.
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Bat all's not right in this poor heart-

Yet why should 1 hit lot* deplore ?

It was indeed a pang to part,

But when becomes he'll rore no more:
And all to-day can langh at sorrow,

When sure of being- blest to-morrow.

Then why am I in black array'd ?

And why is Henry's father pale ?

And why do I, poor frantic maid,

Tell to the winds a mournful tale?

Alas ! the weight 1 feel is sorrow-
No! no—he cannot come to-morrow !

ORIGINAL POETRY.

THE DEATH OF HARRIET ANGELINA,
Infant Daughter ofSir nomas Adand.

BY MRS. M«MULLAN.

Whin full-blown roses fade aod fall,
*

We musing mark the doom of all
j

When yellow autumn, drooping, sear,

Is gemm'd by winter's frozen tear

;

When groves their tuneful choirs dismiss,

Nor echo bears an hymn of bliss—

We mourn not beauty's Anal fate,

Each season had its fullest date.

But oh ! if in the youth of spring,

Ere opes the bud, ere fledged the wing,

Ere smiling rosebuds hail the morn,

And ooly Lore's sweet hopes are born—
Should treach'rous rust, or icy gale,

Change damask tints to lifeless pale

;

Then 'stead of spring's inspiring glow,

We grasp the rase of ©harmless woe

;

Weave cypress where delight should bloom-*

W hilit weeping Pity marks the tomb,

Inhales the essence ere it die,

And wafts it to a kindred sky.

THE SONG OF THE REGENT.
IKSCRIBBD TO HIS EOTAL HIOHMBSS THE

FEINCB RRGBMT.

Thb gorgeous monarch of the East

Finds not his store of bliss increas'd—

Alas! it but augments his care,

The proud regalia's costly glare

!

True grandeur (were not mortals blind)

Consists in dignity of mind

;

That loftiness ofsoul within,

Which yet can bend to please and win

!

My diadem, though sparkling bright,

Not dazzles but allures the sight;

The jewel's mildest radiance shed,

Inspiring lore—dispelling dread

!

There blue-eyed amethyst is seen,

And emerald of lively green

;

Pity and youth in fond embrace,

8oft image of the ductile race

!

The topaz, rich in golden ray,

Joy-like is ever bright aod gay
;

The ruby—bat he glares too strong,

Remove the dazzler from the throng;

Semblance of glory, bane of rest,

He most not rear his vengeful crest:

His place let adamant supply,

Whose lustre may with honor vie!

And here the snowy pearl allot

Her modest merit we forgot

;

As chastity, so pure from vice,

As chastity—that pearl of price

!

Ah ! is there yet a vacant place,

Nor pebble left the void to grace ?

That precious stone myself supply

,

From the rare mine—humanity

!

Behold the jewel's mild display !

No dross adheres to cloud her ray
5

But beautiful, angelic, bright, *

She cheers and gladdens mortal sight!

Til mercy ! loveliest, rarest gem

!

Despots at will my choice condemn!

Mercy! more precious than renown,

The noblest jewel in a monarch's crown!

WHAT IS IN A NAME?
Fortune imparts to every plan

r

Which rises from the mind of man,

A name and nature double:

Whether His sense or folly's dream,

Supported, 'tis a noble scheme,

Without support—a bobble

!

G P.B.

SONNET.

Why dost tbou sigh, my love, and bang thy bead?

Is it because our fortune looks unkind ?

These sad reverses do attune the mind

To meet, with finer sense, the wayward maid

In all the witchery of smiles arrayed.

Mark yonder rcrow—how she doth stoop sad

yield

Her head to earth, ere she forsake the ield

To wing her flight up to her airy bed,

Built in a nook of some high pinnacle— ,

So you and 1, with woes acquainted well,

Bending our pride to fortune's lowliness,

Will soar, majestic in our griefs subdued,

Above the curious gaze and whispers rode

Of those dull foola who smile in scorn of ear

distress,

G.F.&
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FASHIONS
FOR

NOVEMBER, 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

No. 1.—Walking Dress.

Garter purple poplin pelisse, ornament*

ed with black velvet: Mary Scot bonnet

of garter porple reps silk, ornamented at

the edge with a cordon of purple and black

flowers, and surmounted by a full plume

of tropic birds* feathers, variegated in black

and purple. Fan cornette placed under

the bonnet; and Castillian double ruff

worn under the black velvet cape of the

pelisse. Waterloo half-boots of garter

purple and black ; and lemon-coloured kid

gloves.

No. f.—Ball Dress.

Ceres frock, with a very broad border

of wheat ears in straw, worked on tulle,

and worn over a white satin slip. Toque

turban of tulle, elegantly worked with

straw to correspond, with Turkish foldings

in front of crape and straw interspersed.

Henrietta ruff of fine lace, fixed low, and

terminating at the shoulders. White satin

shoes, and white kid gloves.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

on

FASHION AND DUES8.

The most eminent and tasteful priestesses

of the fashionable toilet are now all pre-

paring to quit their temporary repositories

at the different watering-places, and are

about to resume their stations iu the metro-

polis, in order to await the arrival of their

numerous patronesses of rank and fashion

with every auxiliary of taste, invention,

and elegance, to aid and, if possible, add

grace to the unrivalled forms of Britannia's

lovely daughters.

Foremost among those whom genius pa-

tronizes, and whom fancy delights in in-

structing, may be classed the Mmrkande de

Modes of her Royal Highness the Duchess

of Kent, in St JamesWreet : and without
farther remarks on that unrivalled taste she
has ever displayed in the different articles

of female attire, we shall briefly lay before

our readers a few new inventions to be
seen at her repository.

And first, for out-door costume, we beg
leave to present to our readers the descrip-

tion of a most elegant carriage pelisse of

amaranth-coloured velvet, with a standing

up collar ; this pelisse is beautifully orna-

mented with a facing and bordering of the

Aix-la-Ohapelle trimming, in rich and ele-

gant vaudyke puckerings of alternate white

and amarautb satin ; with this is worn the

Aix-Ia-Chapelle hat, made to correspond,

and surmouuted by the alliance plume, a
beautiful triple ornament of white feathers.

Velvets in every article of dress promise

to be very prevalent this season ; already

i

they have made their appearance in that

comfortable and highly appropriate walk-
' ing costume for November, the spenser.

j
In these the colours vary, and are mostly

of a light and summer-like hue j fawn

i
colour, with silk cordons of Pomona green,

J

dove colour with blue, and French grey
' with maiden's blush. At Mrs. Bella Me>
, gmzin de Modes we have seen a Hussar

; spenser of black velvet, highly and beauti-

fully finished d-UmUitetire.

!
i There has been but little alteration in

' the hats for the promenade ; the most ap-
1 proved are of the new shape represented ia

our Print, and are, for the retired morning
i walk, generally black. The carriage bats

:

|
are more various ; those of French grey

'velvet and satiu intermingled, with a full

'' plume of feathers of the same colour, are

chaste and elegant. Carriage bonnets for

. morning excursions are large; some of

i these are of white and coloured satin ia

quarters, and are finished by a long droop-

ing white feather-, others of fancy straw

U with coloured satin stripes, with a full
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plume of white feathers ; and a few black

velvet hats have already been seen in carri-

ages, surmounted by that elegant appendage

a full plume cf small white feathers falling,

and beautifully playing over the front of

the hat, which is partially turned up ; to

those whose complexions are only toler-

ably fair this hat is truly becoming ; to a

btlU blonde it is beyond all praise.

We have been favoured with the sight

at*some black velvet dresses now in pre-

paration for the cold and gloomy days of

November. They are chiefly calculated

for evening parties, but may be adopted as

dinner dresses: their sombre hue is finely

relieved by roulemnx of white satin round

the border over a broad and superb flounce

of white blond of a rich and striking pat-

tern. With these dresses are generally

expected to be worn a dress hat of black

velvet with white feathers, or of white

satin, ornamented with the feathers of the

tropic bird, a new and unique article of

taste and value.

Next in estimation to the fine light silk

velvet, are poplins and reps silk; which
latter article is chiefly in requisition for

half dress, while cambrics and India muslin

still maiutain their station at the breakfast

table, and for the receiving of personal

morning visits. With the dljttini costume

is worn an elegant eernetie of an entire

new shape* made of very fine net or cypress

tttlany, with lace let simply in, but not in

profusion, and its sole ornaments narrow

rmdemm of pearl-coloured satin : the Mary
Scot corneitc is also much worn in un-

. Amongst the other head-dresses is the

dinner earwefte Z-la-S*ubrtUtt with fuH

crown of net and reulemu* of white satin,

separatedfrom the head-piece by a wreath of

various kinds offlowers : comettm for friend-

ly visits are smaller, aud are crowned on

the summit with a ftiU wreath of half blown

There is yet a kind of stagnation in fe-

anion this month, till the winter modes

become fixed; but wn can conclude our

observations with the theatrical assurance,

that M several novelties are in prepara-

tion."

The favourite colours are garter purple,

amaranth, a very light shade of fowsi-co-

lour, and French gney.

Gatttttt of Corn;
OX MONTHLY COMFIKDIOM OF POaSISS

COSTUME.

By a Pari*** Carrwpoade**.

COSTUME OP PARIS.

Wn* you bade me adieu a few dap

since, after passing an unpleasant fortnight

in Paris, you seemed half to repent you

having taken a trip to this capital at the

unpropitious season of short and rainy dtp;

you have, however, you say, considerably

enlarged your correspondence on the Con-

tinent ;—tmnt mteux. I shall proceed fsea

to perform the part which you have sHot»

ed to me, and with which you highly

gratified me by saying you were pleated,

as your own ocular demonstration nude

you find my fashionable intelligence to be

correct I will now proceed to state to

you what few alterations have taken plea

since your departure.

You were an eye witness that our Fiesta

ladies of the present day are very unlike

those at the latter end of the last centarj;

they brave the cold; nor are they retarded

even by a keen north wind from taking the

wholesome exercise of walking: amosf

these our hardy btUet, pelisses of coatiof,

are preparing, and are expected to be very

general for the walking eotiutme this winter.

At present the pelisses are made of twilled

sarsnet, with capes and lapels, of a different

colour to the pehase, which buttons down

the front with straps the same colour at

the lapels, each strap having a handsome

ornamental button : the sleeves are slashed

with satin at the top d-TEtMnrnmU The

pelerine tippets, which you said fatigsed

your eyes by their sameness in the walks

of the Thuilleries, are more in fovour this

ever, but they have undergone some trifiiof

change; they are now made with loaf

ends, and are generally confined by a broad

sash of ribband ; these ends are made one

longer than the other, and the longest ate

descends as for as to the bemofthefsvs

border; the sashes are tied before, and the

ends hang down with thoseofthe pekrise*.

Spenser* are made to turn back in float

with batten* and have sashes also won

with them tied before-, the sleeves are

puckered fiiU at the top* and a*e nfcs

/
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ornamented all the w«y to the wrists with

•offinsjs.

Maudes of kerseymere are among the

newest inventions, and promise to be gene-

ral \ they are made tike the ancient French
capuchin, with arm-holes, and hare a

doable collar, one standing up, and made of

velvet,eitherpeppy-cofoer,amaranth, grey,
or black ; the other, which falls down, is of

the same mnicritl as the mantle, which is

lined with silk ; some ladies, instead of a

felting collar, wear a small hood, the same
u the mantle; the kerseymere of which is

hlac and while, Mue and white, dead leaf

and white, or plomb-ceieur and white.

Do you raooNect 4he dinner we took to-

gether at the house of the rich President's

lady? Hww much we admired her desert

service of cut crystal 1 now every thing is

changed, nod at a dinner of ceremony,
'

every article is served up in the finest
I

china ; and only sweetmeats or jellies can ,

be presented in cut crystal 1 am sore you
have not forgot meeting the same lady's

awkward daughters the next morning, in

largecambric bonnets, which are still very

prevalent : gauze bonnets are yet seen, in

mild weather, in the .public walks; and
crape, with Grot deNaples, for the carriage,

adorned with the flowers most in season

;

but a variety of colours is no longer reck-

.

oued tasteful: the lilac silk bonnets worn
when you were here, are yet in favour,

and are ornamented with daisies of the

same colour. Yellow crape hats, with
white marabout 'feathers, are a very savour* ,

ite headVcoveriog for the carriage; but,

whan these hats are worn in the public

walks, or at the theatre, their ornament
consists of a bunch of mess roses, or of

yellow roses with their leaves. The bon-

nets that are made of green Grm de Naples,

*re ornamented with a bunch of daisies of

a mazarine blue ; the crowns of the bonnets
are round, and not qufee so low as they
were last month.

Gowns of Gros de Naples, with pelerines

and flounces of the same, are likely to be
very fashionable this winter; there have
already appeared some of reps silk, orna-
meuted with puffings ofsatin; white gowns
*re, however, very general, and these are

ornamented, at the border, with flounces

or rows of muslin bouillonis. . A. few white

Meriuo crapes have appeared ; some em-

broidered with silks of different colours,

others, with a row of satis eocklesheH

trimming: bat the most costly and elegant

gowns are ofCachemire, with a border of

large palm- leaves. Violet-coloured silk

gowns are also much admired ; they are

made with a pelerine cape, with a very

broad border of fluted ribband: some have

two or three rows of this bordering ; so

that the trimming at the bottom of the

robe is seldom broader than that on the

pelerine, only that on the border are seven

or eight rows of this fluted ribband : you

are one of the disciples of Taste, and I

know you will agree with me that this

trimming is as heavy as it is expensive.—

These violet silk dresses are very muoh
worn at the ThuHleries; I know net whe-

ther there is any meaning attached to them.

Amongst the other uovelties of the day is

an apron of richly embroidered muslin, to

which is attached a corsage of the same,

and 1he whole is superbly trimmed with

fine Mechlin lace : with this apron is gene-

rally worn a gown of lilac sarsnet, and a

bonnet of flue muslin, embroidered with

dark-shaded pinks.

The toques worn at court form a diadem

in front, and are there ornamented with a
kind of aigrette, made of jewels, gold, pr

silver, known by the name of esprit : .these

toques are of crape and silver lama: when
ladies go without a cap, the hsir isdressed

very low.; aud when crowned with a gar-

land offlowers, the wreath js placed in a
horizontal direction: young .ladies wear
wreaths of roses placed very low.on the

forehead, while otbersj place «them on the

summit of the bead, like a crown ; but.this

is according to the beauty of the bead, or

the defect of the forehead. At evening

parties, toques of Gros de Naples, or of

gauze, are worn, placed very much on one

side, and ornamented with plumes of down
feather*, with a full-blown rose at the

bottom of the plume. Comettes a laMark
Stuart are very prevalent in a\ishabilU.

Shag silk promises to be a favourite

trimming tots winter ; it js>very much im-

proved in the manufacturiug, aud has now
the appearance of Swansdown.

The favourite, colours are rose-colour and

celestial blue,; but viokt.has.the .pre-emi-

nence.

Though the little presents you took to
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England were extremely elegant, yet, as

you said you might commission me for

something more new, 1 mast inform yon

that no gift is reckoned now so acceptable

as a little basket of polished steel, just in*

tented among the most famous Bijoutiers ;

it is meant as a repository for a lady's

work, thimble, scissors, and needle case : at

the bottom of the basket is a small looking-

glass, with a sliding cover, beautifully

enamelled ; or, ifyou like it better, a new
kind of card-rack of red morocco, with

gold-headed nails to fasten it to the stucco

:

the names of each day of the week are

elegantly studded in small points of polish-

ed steel. Underneath the racks is a small

box of bergaraot, with a lock and key;

one marked south, the other north; and in

which, letters are deposited that come from
either quarter.

The price of these articles is in my pri-

vate letter*

PRESENT COSTUME OF THE SPANISH
LADIES.

A petticoat, which scarce descends so

low as the ancle; a mezzaro over the bead,

with which a Spanish lady conceals or

shews as much of her face as she pleases

:

she generally carries her rosary in one

hand, and a fan in the other. To the an-

cient cotella, or stays, a collection of whale-

bone, and bars of steel, has succeeded a
corset ofdimity, with long sleeves, close to

'

the arm, and buttoned at the wrist Their I

silk petticoats, and even those of stuff; are

'

adorned with fringes, puffings, tucks, and
other fashionable trimmings; they often

]

ornament them besides, with three flounces
;

of black lace. The eofia is a kind of bag i

made of silk, which is trimmed with i

ral rows of quillings, and is tied about the

middle of the back part of the bead, and

depends from thence. Women belonging

to the higher classes, though in every other

respect they dress like Spaniards, yet dress

their heads in the French and Eoghsh
style, with ornamental combs, flowers, caps,

&c. ; but women of every condition wear
the mezzaro, aud a little mantilla, or red,
which, fixed backward, near the crown of
the head, falls behind down to the girdle :

this is either of muslin, leno, or crape, and
almost invariably trimmed with lace : it is

a very graceful appendage to dress. The
Spanish ladies are never without a fen in

their hand, which they use with pecofiar

grace, either in saluting any one, or in

making signs of friendship.and intimacy ;

and they often, with the most finished co-

quetry, raise up with it the mezzmro, at that

moment wbeu it imports them to display,

as if by accident, the beauty of their com-
plexion, and the brilliancy of their eyes.

DRESS OF THE FEMALES AT THE
HAGUE.

The middle class of females, and indeed
some of the better sort, dress io a moat
singular manner: they wear a long-wmisted

gown, of broad striped woollen or cotton

stuff, over three or four thick petticoats,

black stockings, and clumsy shoes, with
immense buckles of silver. Their head is

ornamented with a mob cap, fastened under
the chin, with a small bonnet over it, which
is generally black. They usually adorn

themselves with large gold earrings, costly

necklaces, and a profusion of gold ring*

almost cover their fingers.

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

THE THEATRES,

COVENT-GARDEN.
MtJEtaVs comedy of The Way to Keep

Him has been revived $ in which Mr. W.
Farren plays the part of Sir Bashful Con-
stant; and it is butjustice to add, that he
makes as much of it as the part will admit:

lie has since supported his previous reputa-

tion by his performance of Sir Antkauy
Absolute, in The Rivals. He never forgets

that Sir Anthony is a gentleman ; and while
he gives peculiar humour to the character,

broad as it is, he contrives to throw into it

that tinge and colour, which preserve not
only its life, but its manners.
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DftURY-LANt.
,

Kbam has returned to tbis theatre, and
has performed those characters in which
be bat before shewn himself so emiaentty

aoncossfuJ.

A Mi risen Belsjar has appeared in The
D*Hum> m the character of Do* Cmtte*.

She nfucb disappointed onr expectations:

ber merit fe in that distinct enunciation of

her words, so anosual with singers ; and in

• saeDowmesa and feUness of voice, so far

mm her power esteajsj* Her defect it, that

her Voice hat a ttnafi cotnpas* not ascend-

;

fog, as we shotrld thin*, beyond four notes I

of the second octave—that is to say, an oc-
j

tave and a bald ftence she is manifestly

doeol* profit, receives a purse from each master

:

he promises Dorval to set both bis creditors and
his mistress free ; he promises Bervitle to moke
Dorval take a wrong road, and to overtarn his

ebaise.

Mdddikt Rosemotit, sit oldmnid*, pretending-

to be lofefy, irritated against Bemille oy the

footboy, claims the performance of hit promises

contained in a fore letter tnet/amer has inter-

cepted, and which he penttaded her was ad-

dressed to her. Dorval interrupts the conversa-

tion. Berrille sli'i* out, and leaves his friend

to the old lady. But just as he is about to de-

part, he falls into the snare that he had spread

for Dorval ; he is arrested by order of the com-

mandant of the place, who is the dupe of a false

report : he passes for Dorval, and is himself

under arrest. This mistake, is, however, soon

deficient in the higher notes of the two !
'

CJ~"! »*. ^"^ o^a-n. h,t freedom ami

aongai* The l>ueJ^- Bed I mhmnfor "
*>»>°< *™»* *<* »* °< Madame Rosemont.xh.

Jmlm*$Qd jhmm'mV and "4hJ sure m pssV

wmm newer sasW* lw the lower tones of

flvese songs; nothing could be more pleas-

ting than her voice add expression j and the

more so* because it was uot ouly good, but

w/aa aji original manner*

FftfiNcrt Theatricals.

Tsfearsta M L*Oaam,A ComtjvB.—

»

Sketch of The First Comer (Dm Premier
,

Ven+J, comk opera of three acta:—

•

Ihntat and Bert?///*, officers in the same corps, :

aire desfrous of marrying Emilia
y
the daughter of

» very rich man, of an original cha-

Wbo dwells in a chateau at* about' sir i

r frfcs*' Lyon*. Dorimon, persuaded that'

efcsaee wilt befriend him more than prudence, is

resolved to gtve his daughter to him who shall ,

two lovers take the road to the chateau of Do~
rimon.

When they are about halfway, their carriage

breaks down ; the travellers request the rites of

bbsnttaJrty st a solitary nhinSiba belonging to*

Af. JRepsrier, the steward of Dorimon, and whs
has bees so much in lore with what belongs to

his master since the twenty years that he has

managed his affairs, that lie has contracted the

constant habit df saying', my ddstlt, and mo far-

mers. He receives the two young friends, *hont

no tsvet to be tw*o adventurers, surlily enough,

and foes to bed, leaving them to depart as sods

as they please. Dot vol, in order to prevent the

trinmph of his rival, takes it in his head to writs

a note tt> Dorimon, to forewarn him that the 6rst

Which will present himself to marry his daugh-

ter, is an impostor that seeks to deceive him.—
For two Mis, a servant, betoiiging to M. Rapi-

irier, takes upon himself to deliver this dote im-

mediately ; and that he may arrive the quicker,

arrive the int at the chateau. The two officers,
\

,

he l«*p* out of the window.

vrwe are rivals, without oeasing to befriends, in. The two officers, each seated in an elbow

of the whimsical intention of Dorimon, I] chair, try to obtain a little sleep. Thetootboy

places himself between them j be communes with

himself, he tries the weight of the two purses be.

has received, and knows not which of the two

friends he bad best betray : he is very much in-

clined to favour Dorval j hut BtrvilU, who over*

hears him talking to himself, gains the balaooa

on bis side by potting another parse into bis

pocket. The footboy seems to yield to so-weighty

a consideration ; but through a piece of treach-

ery, which is not sufficiently explained as to the

motive, be whispers confidentially to BervUle

that the house be is now in is Af. Dotimon's cha-

teau, who is playing the farce of taking his

stewunPs name: that JVI. Rapituer't daughter U
the true Emily that he is to marry ; and, io con-

sequence, it is his interest to let Dorval go, who,

in thus abandoning the chateau, would inevitably

lose the lady. Bertille suffers himself to bo

persuaded, and throws himself back in bis elbow

A a

agree between them, on their word of honour, to

set ofT together at six in the evening, and in a
pos&etteise. At the same time, while they pro-

mise to proceed honourably, according to the

laws of- war, they do not deem it unlawful to

HareTecourse to stratagem.

Berville is frank, but heedless ; he only resorts

Sometrtsgv, as the means"wherehy be may get

Md mi Ms* creditors. Dorval is really in love
j

k isytbsrefere, easily discovered that Dorval win
awsajsseaofal r hat, to obtain the preference, b#
ansa* strive trstst the chateau; interest travels

svwsrieJi stvleve 5 bow most each of these rivals'

prooaed, to gain the priority?

A ssoteoy ia the proper instrument, according

t» Shwoprniows of BervilU uod Dorval, to ensure

the victory. The footboy, finding a two-fold

oanoHSmflS' of ouriewrng himself, and who, to

M#cs*Kce, will not slip obtaining s

2Vo.ll6.—VoLXVIIL
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chair, pretending- to fall asleep. The perfidious

James wakes Dorval, who was actually in a sound

sleep, and tells him the trick he has played his

master, begging him to go directly to M. Dori-

man's Dorval does not wait to be twice hidden
;

be goes ont, after having shut up his friend and
bis faithful valet together. Berville soon dis-

covers that be is imposed upon, and be sets off

for the chateau, where Dorval has been before-

hand with him.

The fatal note has operated in his disfavour:

Dorimon takes him for a cheat, who has assumed

fhe name of Dorval, and be consigns him to an
apartment in the cbatean. Berville, on the con-

trary, who had every apparent reason to believe

hinineIf vanquished, is very much astonished at

the favourable reception that is given him. The
marriage contract is drawn up, and he already

bolds the pen to sign it, when, by the address of

the footboy, Dorval appears ; Berville calling

htm by his name, convinces M, Dorimon of his

error: and the undeceived parent gives his

daughter to Dorval, as The Ftrst Comer.

The music is by a young composer; but

it-is highly pleasing: the English servant,

which the French call jockey (very unlike

a jockey, in fact, only a smart postboy and

footboy conjoined), is well played ; but the

actor is very deficient in his English smat-

terings.

Theatre db la Porte St. Marti*.—
Sketch of La Cabane de Montainard; a

melodrama, in three acts:—
The scene of this piece is laid in Auvergne,

at the foot of tbose mountains, whose tremendous
height, and the continual snows wherewith they
are covered, bare gained them the appellation
of the French Alps. The Baron de Lerac, a
monster of cruelty and dissimulation, has just
taken possession of a newly-acquired castle ; and,
at the opening of the drama, is dwelling there
with his daughter Amelia, who has arrived there
before him. Some little time before the arrival

of tbe Baron, a young man named Charles, and
Christopher, an honest brazier, whose son Charles
is supposed to be, have been saved from the fatal
consequences of an avalanche through an old
invalid, whose cottage, or but (cabane), gives
the title to the piece ; this but stands near the
castle of Monsieur de Lerac. Charles falls in
love with the young lady, and Amelia feels the
same tender sentiments with which she has in-
spired this interesting youth : now it must be
known, that Charles is the son of a Captain Dol-
xan and a sister of the Baron's. This shocking
Baron, in order to appropriate to himself an im-
mense fortune bequeathed to his sister, has found
means to cause her death as she gave birth to
Charles ; be had, besides, power sufficient to get
his brotber-in-law, Dolzan, sentenced to death t

Who, compelled to conceal himself, has lived;

eighteen years, ia disguise, a. wandering lifej

solely occupied with watching over Charles,

whose life is threatened by Lerac, because it

stands in his way against bis takiog poasessioa

of bis mother's property.

The uncle finds ont that bis nephew, under the

name of Charles, has found an asylum in bis

castle ; tbe chief end of bis journey is to get rid

of him by assassination, and he' employs ia tbe

execution of this atrocious design, an agent

named Robert, who, though he is made out as

odious as possible, is not the least coasie charac-

ter in the piece. This onfortunate Robert never

speaks, except by signs aad monosyllables; ia

the first act he utters only one word, aad this

word is foolish enough, for it reveaJs the secret

transaction he is employed in, and throws alight

on the mysteriohs intrigue, and discovers the

dinouement,

Robert, to gain the thonsand lemis that he has

so awkwardly announced that he ia to receive

from Lerac, places himself in ambuscade, with a

gamekeeper, in a narrow path, through which

Charles h expected to pass. Fire orsix rounds

of firing are beard, and it is supposed that

Charles is no more ; but the gamekeeper and

Robert, equally awkward, bare not hit their vic-

tim, and their firing has no other effect than to

dissolve a few snowbalU-rtbat is to say, a fa*

balls of reeds, covered with white doth, which

were thrown from tbe top of the centre arch,

over a slope, like tbose of the Moatagves Bean-

jon.

After this piece ofstage effect, Rooerf and the

Baron confer on some new plan ofassassination,

and the project is simple enough ; it ia to stab

Charles in ibe night, in his bed. Alarmed by
tbe event of tbe evening, Amelia, who dreads

some fresh attempt, locks up her lover, aad takes

away tbe key of bis apartment Lerac and Ro-
bert arrive in tbe dark, and are about to eater

tbe pavilion in which Charles reposes; bat, sta-

tioned at the door, they find Christopher and
Dolzan, who, each with a pistol in his head,
oblige them to retreat. The author has not ex-
plained how Dolzan becomes acquainted with
the designs of his brother-in-law. Charlem, bow-
ever, escapes this second peril : be escapes frost

tbe castle with his father and Christopher, and ia

the third act they meet together in the but of the

old invalid.

Labriche has served under the command, aad
in tbe same company with Dolzan, who had saved
bis life in battle : be has heard of tbe sentence
of death being pronounced against his Captmn,
and, feeling assured of his innocence, be con-
cludes that be could only bare been rondcmisrd
through the deposition of false witnesses*--
Struck with this idea, and animated by a just
gratitude, he fiuds out these false witnesses, aad,
by several blows of his sabre, be makes them re-

i
tract their depositions, and sign their recanta-

tion. He possesses thee* important documents,

tizesi by
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and awaits the arrival of Dolzan witn impatience,

in order that he may deliver them into bit hands.

- This moment if arrived ; but, when an expla-

nation is about to tat e place, the Boron and bis

inseparable Robert cone again with a formidable

retinae. They are in pnrsoit o( Charles', their

carriage is shattered to pieces among the rocks,

and the hat of Labreebe is the sole asylum that

oilers itself against the perils of the night, the

dangers of avalanches, and precipices. There,
then, they are all assembled, friends and foes,

in the hnt of Labriche ; but in different com-

partments.
t

Under the part occupied by Charles, Doltan,
and Christopher

y
is the powder magazine of La-

briehe, which powder is an article of commerce,
which he sells to tbe chamois hunters. Robert,

in visiting the place, perceives the entrance of

the cave, nnd slips in at the vent-hole—sees

wbat sort of fnruitiire U there, and knowing
what hosts are over head, he artfully prepares a

match, which communicating with the powder,

will blow them all up h Robert was not aware,

neither were the audience, that the upper cham-

bers bad a passage that went out on the moun-

tains ; and Doinan, with bis friends, have gone
to take a walk. Robert conies out of his hole, to

jodge, not of the process, but of the effect of tbe

explosion ! He places himself, with Lerac, on

the summit of the rock ; the explosion takes

place with a terrible noise ; the detonation

shakes tbe snows, and an avalanche falls on tbe

two villains, burying them and their raurderons

projects together, in one dreadful abyss. Ame-
lia consoles herself for tbe tragical death of her

father by marrying her cousin.

The new decorations at this theatre are

on a moat magnificent and splendid scale

;

the great chaudelier is extremely brilliant;

and its private boxes, and lopes griiliee,

with the banishment of females from the

pit, would place it ou a footing with the

theatres royal of Paris, if it was but fur-

nished with better performers.

Its ornaments consist of gilding, mingled

with painting, and are executed with taste;

but a care of being too expensive, has

caused the proprietors not to pay sufficient

attention to the thickness of the gildiug.

—

'The orchestra is prodigiously widened, so

that it takes off too much from the pit

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Women ; or. Pour et Contre. By theAuthor

ofBertram, jr. Three Volumes, i2ino.

Edinburgh.

Charles de Courcy is the orphan

heir to a respectable property in lrelaud,

and enters the university of Dublin at the

age of seventeen, November, 1815. Ashe
is passing through the town of Lucan, the

coach, conveying him to Dublin, breaks

down about four o'clock on a November
evening (we are sorry to observe the

author of Bertram saying, of a November
evening). As he approaches Barrack-

street, he is alarmed by the cry of a female

from a carriage which bad just rattled by
him: he pursues it, finds a young lady

with a wretched old beldame, rescues her

from her power, and restores her to an
elderly man of unprepossessing appearance,

who calls the young lady his niece.

He meets, with this charming female

again by accident, at Bethesda chapel, to

which place of worship he is introduced

by his evangelical friend Montgomery;
and he then becomes intimate with the

Wentworth family. Mr. and. Mrs. Went*
worth are modern Calvinists, and have

long destined Eva, their niece, to become
the wife of Macowen, a domestic teacher*

and as much a director io the family as the

spiritual confessors of the Catholic church.

It is needless to inform our readers that De
Courcy falls in love with Eva ; Montgo-
mery loves her too, but De Courcy, in a
fit of illness, attended by delirium, betrays

the secret of bis passion : aud Montgomery,
in the true spirit of friendship, disclaims

all pretensions in favour of his friend.-—

Charles, after some difficulties respecting

his want ofconversion, is an accepted lover;

for De Courcy has three thousand pounds

a year, and such a proselyte to the true

faith is worth all their endeavours to gain I

This pleasing prospect, however, is up-

set by De Courcy*s being introduced to

Sigoora Dalmatiani, alias Zaire, au Opera

singer, with whom he also, in a short time,

falls in love, though she is a perfect con-

trast to Eva ; and to whom he returns with

all the ardour of his first affection, by
means of a thunder storm, struck by the

unaffected terrors of the object of his pris-

tine affections : but then a great fire at the

druggists, in Castle-street, where Zaira

displays such wonderful preseuce of mind,

confirms bim very strongly iu his second

attachment. At this fire the old woman of

the hovel, who had once gained the inno-

cent Eva into her power, and who is quite,

the Meg Merrilica of the tale, is §een

Aat
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screeching wMly, wtterine; incoherent

curses, and twirling heraelf round with

rapidity.

Eva dreams a dreadful dream ta an after-

noon nap, while Charles, preoieely at the

tame hour, seta off lor the Continent with

his new mistress. And in the last volume,

Mr. Asgill, the guardian of De Conwy, is

very angry at the idea of his ward's marry

ing an actress*, and writes to him a long

and awakening epistle, which has the de-

aired effect: but what is very singular,

Eva proves to be Zaire's daughter, born in

honourable wedlock; and Zaire is the

daughter of the old mad woman, but of

illegitimate birth. Eta, her grandmother,

and De Courcy all die •, but Zaire is left

alive

Such are the principal outlines of this

story ; we shall now proceed to lay before

our readers a few extracts.

SOCIETY AT THB WENTWOBTHS.

« The dinner went on •, the men and women

seated alternately, spoke of their popular preach-

ers, and of popular works of evangelical divinity,

and of eloqneot speeches made at the meeting!

of the Bible Society, and of the diffusion of the

gospel throughout Ireland 5 and they uttered

sundry strictures oa the parochial clergy who

opposed the circulation of evangelical tructs,

with many a bye blow at the contrast between

the Calvinistic articles of the ohnrch of England

and the Arminian creed of her modern sobs.

" «nch was the conversation ; and when the

women retired it was not a whit more enlarged.

One man talked incessontly of the c election of

grace/ his mind literally seemed not to have

room for another idea ; every sentence, if it did

not begin, ended with the same phrase, and

every •object only furnished matter for its intro-

duction.
"

WARROWNESS Or PBINCIPLE IK THE EVANGE-

LICAL seer.

« What a life would these people have ns

lead! Their society is compressed into their

•wn cast; they have no other standard for ex*

eellenee, metal or intellectual, but osa/omity to

(heir creed* .

" All the virtues, talents, and graces on earth,

if it were possible to combine them in one form

(es 1 have seen them combined), would appear

to them only as a brilliant victim, arrayed for

sacrifice on the altar of satan ! When they rar*

i* society, they mix only with a view of hearing

their sentiments echoed by these who join in

them, or opposed by those who differ from them.

Their only alternative is monotonous assent, or

clamorous hostility. They have bat two notes in

their scale, one of them Is ***»», the ether dh>

csroWu* harmony!"

V*« CHARACTER Of TBS ABOVE VSortE

seat*** wr.

« As so hfrersaate, H is mwtak to spaas ofthem

with reieremce to u< sine* the RssteralieB am
puritanic party hare become literary ia their ewe

defence. They hare borrowed jewels ef silver,

aed >wcls ef geld, efthe EgyBissau, amd spot**

tb*m, and like the children ef Israel, they have

q^i*e tofgettea the obligation. It weald heal

most, aa awful question to ask (it wqold be cer-

tainly a question of deep national interest), What

would hare been the result bad these people

the issues of intellectual life and death in their

hands? Is there one of them that would have

escaped? History would appear to them a re-

cord of the crimes of HuemligkUmed sjsea / poetry,

that langaage of the Gods, as the wsmtaaacmaj

a depraved imagination} science, as the pre-

sumptuous effort of overweening prate. AJ

knowledge, all intellectual cultivation, they

would bare reckoaod as worse than ncttief,

sad vanity.

« What would these people make of the world?

Their history would he the experience of eta-

verts and preachers; ia ether words, the* vacH-

latioaofthehomao mind between infidelity sad

madness. Their poetry weald he the obituary

tears of an Evangelical Magazine • nad their

soienoe—they wonld—4bcy coaid have aeseiesei

beyond the use of the plumb-line that eaahad

them to measure the walls of their gloomy con-

venticles, or the clock that summoned them

»

their devotions, and < told legible their midnight

of despair.* As for the arte these persons say

look on tbem ns lawful means for extorting sub-

sistence from tbe ungodly ; but bow would the

arts fare, if the world consisted of persons Use

them ? Would not Guido's Aurora, and RapbseTi

Cartoons, and Rembrandt's D**xnt ./rest At

Oft**, he ull mortgaged this mime at (or the rat

wooden, cut of an evangelical preacher, with ha

lank hair and Jsceriet visage ? Would aotsosta-

tnre, if she pleaded foe her lift? with LaecosB ii

one hand, and Niobe in tbe other, be rejected*

for some spruce monument over the retiquestf

Dr. Coke or IV. Huntingdon ?"

FRENCH UTERATUHE.
Souvtniw 4e Brighton de Xendr**, * *

Pqris. My Afrfcatf Simons CmMk
One Volume. Parts.

Thb recollections of s> pretty woman,

and especially when that woman » en-

dowed with superior wit, here always t

strong attraction with her readers* Fa-

voured alike by the Mnses and the Graces,

Mademoiselle Candeille has shone equity

as an actress on the stage, and on the pes*
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theatre of the world. As as actress* an

author, and a musician, the has* by turns,

equally charmed the eye, enchanted the

tar, and led captive the heart We were

io baste to peruse her work, expecting to

tee oar heat societies and manners elegantly

described $ we were, however, deceives]

;

the voyage of Mademoiselle Candeille is

merely picturesque and sentimental: she

tells us, in the most pathetic language, the

adventures of a poor man*s dog, and gives

ao account of the celebration of a feast for

orphans.

It is easy to discover that the Mr author

cannot boast much of English politeness*

The greatest part of the work consists of

conversations on French literature; and

which prove them to be those of a very

sensible female, but they cannot have the

same attraction in Paris as they might

have in London, Those long quotations

from the Art of Poetry, by BoUeau, and

Hat Jantins, of Delille, are not very new
to the French. Mademoiselle Candeille

seems to have wit of ber own sufficient to

have filled ten volumes, and she need not

nave quoted that of others to swell out the

bulk of one.

The article on the English Theatre is

peculiarly well written ; but in regard to

the whole of the work, it wants both order

and connection ; it appears like a porte-

folio that has been thrown down* and the

detached pieces put together jest as they

were taken up again ; in which, however,

the recollections on London seem most

nnmeroua) those on Paris are, certainly the

greaser part of them, last: nevertheless, all

that is preserved of these scattered morsels

proves the porte-folio to have been that of

a woman of pro/band sense and erndion.

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

Preparing for publication, The History

tad Antiquities ofKensington smd its En-

ttVimt; interspersed with Biographical

Anecdotes of royal and distinguished per-

sons. Deduced from ancient records, state

papers, manuscripts, parochial documents,

and other original and authentic sources.

By Thomas Faulkner, author of the Histo-

rical account of Chelsea and Fulham.

A School Astronomy accompanied with

plates, is now in the press, by Mr. Guy, in

a small volume. The work will comprise

all that can be interesting to youth, and

within their comprehension.

A Short History of Frame* after the

manner of the late Mrs. Trimmer's Histo-

ries for Children, by a daughter of that

lady.

The ChOds Introduction** thorough Bait,

in conversations between a Mother and a

Daughter of ten years old.

On 1st January, 1819, will be published,

a new work, exclusively devoted to music

alone, entitled, Ths English Musical Go-

zette. To be continued every month.

FUNERALS OF THE {CHINESE IN BA-
TAVIA.

Wax* a Chinese of note dies, his nearest

relations announce toe melancholy event

in form to all the branches of the family.

The body is washed, perfumed, and dressed

in the best apparel of the deceased. The
corpse is then seated in a chair ; and ins

wives, children, and relations, fall down
before it and weep. On the third day it is

put into a coffin, which is placed in one of

the best apartments, bung for Ihe occasion

with white linen cloth, the colour, with

them, of mourning. In the middle of the

apartment an altar is erected, and on it the

portrait of the deceased is placed, with

incense burning near it The sons stand

on one side of the coffin, dressed in white

coarse linen* and making every sign of

sorrow ; while the mother and female rela-

tions are beard lamenting behind a curtain.

On the day of burial, the whole fiunily

assembles, and the corpse is conveyed to

the grave with much solemn pomp. Images

of men and women, relations of the foaailjt

as amoagst the ancient Romans, and even

of animals, together with wax tapers and
incensories, are carried first in the proces-

sion. Then follow the priests with musical

instruments, and after them the corpse

upon a bier, attended by the sons of the

deceased, clothed in white, and leaning on

crutches, as if disabled, through grief, from

supporting themselves erect The female

relations are carried in chairs, hung with

curtains of white silkvconceaJiug themfrom
view, but their lassenlatious are distinctly

heard; and other women are hired whi
are trained to utter shrieks still
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and more piercing ; which last is a custom

still retained in some parts of Europe.

Previous to the funeral, a table with fruits

and other eatables is laid before the corpse,

and wax figures of servants placed on each

side, as attendants upon it

INDIFFERENCE OF THE ALBANIANS
. AT THE APPROACH OF DEATH.

They are in general brave and ready to

encounter danger; the fear of death makes

no impression on them, as may be judged

by the following anecdote. An individual

of the Liapis clan being condemned to

death, was brought out to be conveyed to

the place of execution, which was situated

without the walls of Prevesa. Being ar-

rived about midway, he passed by a large

fig-tree.

—

u Why," said be to those who
conducted him, " do you wish me to travel

half a league farther in the hottest part of

the day ? Cannot you hang me here ?"

—

This favour being granted him, he himself

put the rope around his own neck. A few

hours afterwards another Liapis passed by

the same place, and seeing that the clothes

of the deceased were better than his own,

began, with the greatest indifference, to

undress him, and exchanged them for his

own rags.

IMPORTANT CAUTION TO FEMALES.

A young lady in France had the ratal

habit of cleaning her ears with pins; a

trifling humour was the result, which ter-

minated lately in a cancer. The brass and

quicksilver used in the preparation of pins

may easily account for this circumstance,

and which render them so very pernicious

to the teeth when used as tooth-picks.

* LONGEVITY.

There is now living in the neighbour-

hood ofMonthucon (Allier), a woman nam-

ed Barbe Raco, aged a hundred and twelve

years ; she is in full possession of all her

Acuities, and her mental qualifications are

not the least impaired. She waits entirely

on herself, walks with no other help than

a slight stick, and recollects all the days of

ber youth. She has only left of her family

a few great grandchildren. The painter I

of her Highness the Duchess of Orleans n
now employed in taking the portrait of this

living century.

Some years ago she old men and six old

women were subpeeued out of the town of

Stockport to appear on a trial in the court

of Westminster. The eldest of the men

was one hundred and five, and the youngest

sixty-seveu years old ; the eldest of the

women was one hundred and three, and

the youngest sixty-five years old! Two

coaches were provided to take these twelve

persons to Londou ; but the old lady aged

one hundred and three, refused to ride is

the same coach with the old gentleman of

a

hundred and five, saying, *! do not think it

prudent to ride with one of his sex. 1 hate

supported a good character so far, and!

am determined to support it as long as I

live in this worldf—They all arrived safe

at a gentleman's house upon Newiogtoo

Green, near London. The gentleman wish-

ed our old meu to be shaved twice a-week,

but they refused, saying, " the London

barbers were a set of knaves for charging

them twopence a-piece, for in Stockport

they never paid more than one halfpenny

a-head."—It happened that one of the ok!

men, as he was walking in Bisbopsgate-

street, read on a board—Sharing for mu

penny; he returned and informed hb friends

of this lucky discovery, and they all set out

next morning to get shaved. The old man

who found out the penny barber was al-

lowed the honour of sitting first, when the

barber bad shorn one side of hb nice, be

pulled the cloth away j the old man shout-

ed, " Halloa, messier, you forgetton to

shave thb side," pointing with hb finger

to the side that had not cone under the

razor. The barber replied, that if he shaved

the other side be must have another penny!

The old man got up in a rage, called the

barber a cheating scoundrel, and swore be

would return to Stockport half shaved, ss

he was, before he would give him another

penny. He took hb handkerchief and

wiped the lather off his face, put on Ins

hat, and, with hb venerable companions,

adjourned to the sign of theFoxend AmeAar,

Charter-house Lane, where they stopped

till they got inebriated; and it was the third

day after, before the gentleman (on whose

suit tbey attended) could prevailon them to

get shaved by the two-penny barber.
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ADVENTURE OF A PARISIAN
HUSBAND.

A story* more amusing to our national

malice than creditable to our morality, is

told every where. M. de B > the hus-

band of a very pretty woman, being dissa-

tisfied with some instances of levity and

coldness on her part, adopted a strange

mode of reanimating the tenderness of

their honeymoon—it was no other than

assuming an air of the utmost indifference

on his part. The lady, however, affected

not to notice this, and followed her usual

coarse. The husband now became furious

—a storm succeeded the treacherous calm

—Madame was accused, reviled, and her

writing-desk broken open j but the contents

tamed out to be perfectly innoc*ent. Still

bis jealousy was unallayed ; he came home
at the most unexpected hours, entered his

wife's chamber without knocking—but all

to no purpose. He now proposed a se-

paration by private arrangemeut : this the

lady instantly rejected, considering her vir-

tue, like that of the wife of Caesar, above

being suspected. The husband, in this

predicament, resorted to the following

means of producing a separation :—He
posted several of his friends, late in the

night, within view of his wife's chamber,

with orders not to stir, whatever they be-

held. They had not long been at their

posts, when a man was seen putting a rope-

ladder to the lady's window, and mounting
by mean8of it One ofthe sentinels, unable

to controul his indignation at the outrage

to Jiis friend's honour, caught the gallant

toy the foot, and dragged him down. The
noise attracted the rest What was theirasto-

nishment, to find, in the supposed gallant,

M. deB— himself ! The first thing was
an expression of surprise—the next, a burst

of loud laughter, from all but M. deB—

.

The wife being informed of the whole mat-

ter by a kind neighbour, resolved to insti-

tute proceedings against her husband for

calumny, and demand a separation.

—

Paris

Paper.

CURIOUS INSCRIPTIONS.

The following lines are copied exactly

from the manuscript of the author, Samuel

Kerry, ofSmalley, near Derby, (the man
wbo built the oven):—

good peppel all behould & see a oreo in a bollor

tree

you neve say the Like sins yoo was bara of a

a oven in a hoi lor tree it it not comon

Com nebers com com here and see if Erer yoa
•ay

the Like be fore for one penne I will give you
thre

Samuel kerry is my name& I bult this

o»en in this Lain

The late Bishop Watson, shortly before

his retirement, took lodgings in Cambridge,
at a house adjoining an alehouse, the sign

of which being Bishop Blaise, he was in-

duced to compromise with the tavern-

keeper to take it down, as thinking it de-

rogatory to < the episcopal dignity; which
occasioned the following epigram from Or.
Mansell, now Bishop of Bristol :'—

" Two of a tirade can ne'er agree,"

No proverb e'er was jutter;

They've pulled down Bishop JWowe, d'ye see,

And put up Bishop Bluster !

BIRTHS.
At Gorhembury, in the county of Herts, the

Countess of Verulam, of a son.

The Right Hon. the Countess of Shannon, ef
a son.

At bis Lordship's house, St. James's-square,

Lady George Anson, of a son.

At Hurst-house, Lady Berkeley, ofa son.

At Oitcblej Park, Oxfordshire, the Lady of

the Ear) of Normanton, of a son and heir.

At Paris, the Right Hon. Lady James Hay, of

a daughter.

At his Lordship's seat, Bourn-house, near

Caxton, Cambridgeshire, the Countess De la

Warr, of a daughter.

At Rockville-bouse, Ireland, Lady Eleanor

Balfour, ofa son and heir.

At Doncraile-honse, Ireland, Lady Charlotte

St. Leger, of a sen and heir.

At Blithe-house, Brook.green, the lady of the

Solicitor-General of a daughter.

At the Palace, in Bangor, the lady of Major
Hewett, Assistant Adjutant-Geoerai, and young-

est daughter of the Lord Bishop of that diocese,

of a son and heir.

At Raventborpe, in Northamptonshire, Mrs.

Hart, the wife of a respectable farmer aod gra-

zier, of three fine female infants, all of whom,

with the mother, are likely to do well.

At his honse, in Lower Berkeley-street, Port-

man-cquare, the lady of George Barnett, Esq. of

a daughter.

At Gains-hall, Huntingdonshire, the Lady of

Sir James Doberly, of a so o.

At Belcamp-house, near Dublin, the lady of

the Hon. Graham Tolar, of a son.
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Tie fesdy of Lient.-€bfonet Brownrigg, of •
daughter.

At vTasniagtOtt^he lady of Mr. Bagot, Mini-

ster Plenipotentiary to the United State*, of a

daughter,

At Seewigete', Bin. «• K* OTacueuife, 01 a sot),

being her twentieth child, all living.

Lately, m women, passenger hr the Maria,

Peebles, from Liverpool to Glasgow, we* safely

delivered of a §ne reurefe ellfd. The driW it

named Maria Peebles j but as she* was born at air

equnUstea* point from BeetkaU, Zafknd, and

Ireland, a difficulty will occur to say te* what

coQDtry she may belong.

MAIMED.
Lately, ia Linmrtefc, *. G. Gsey, Esq\ Captain

in the Iftb reaTOsaofiout^riepbew of Admiral

Sit Home Pophem, to, Mary Ante, daajhtsj of

Andrew Sexton, Esq. of Limerick.

H. J. Pearson, Esq. to Matilda* third.daugh-

ter of the Tate Theopbilos Moore, of Edinburgh,

and niece to 8fv D. Blair.

J. G. Jones, Esq Only- son of J. Jones, Esq.

ofMMpe*(*Kgo), to LetftmEifsefetu, dvugfa-

ter of the late C. F. Sbcwnaa, Esq. and niece of

the late Right Ham. R^ft. Ssbexrdan.

At St. James's cherub, Hr. Wm. Sams, of

Fall-MaO, to Harriet, third daughter of the late

J. G. Raymond, Esq. of Chester-street, Groove,

nor place.

At Woodbridge, Suffolk, the Rev. VT. Strong,

tan of the Rev. the Archdeacon of Northampton,

to Miss Skeeles, both of the former-place.

DTE0.
In Rutland-square, Dublin, the Earl ofWick,

low. His Lordship is succeeded in bis titles and

estates by bis son, Lord Clonmore.

In her 79th year,, the Right Hon. Lady North,

wick, widow to the late,aad mother to the pre-

sent, Lord Northwick.

Lately, aged74, at bet estate at Prisseux, near

Poinloise, the Marchioness De Girardin, too

widow of the friend of Rousseau. She bas left

three sons and two daughttrsto lament her loss.

At St. Kilt's^ the Right Hon. James Edmund,
Lord Cranstoun.

In consequence of a severe attack of the gout,

at bis estate near Aubagne (Mouths of the

Rhone), aged Gsyears, the Count Gauteaume,

Peer of France, Vice-Admiral, Grand Officer of

the Royal Order of the Legion of Honour, and
Commander of the Royal and Military Order of

St Louis.

At bis bouse, in New Bridge-street, of a para-

lytic stroke, Robert Shawe, Esq, aged 0o.

Lately,.at Rosse, at the age of 96, Cardinal Ca-

rafia Trajetto, senior of the Cardinal Preacher,

and the only renrarnina; one of Pupa' Cfcaett

XlVth's creation.

At the Peswy Motel, Load**, Sis J. E. Bry-

den, Beat, eedestsont of natty Dryaea, afCnv

nans Aabby^in the county of ITsHbametaa, saw

ternally descended from the family of the Ftet

Drydeo, and grandson, by his father, of 8it E.

Turner, who* with Lord Parker, contested the

election for* OfcfbnblHre; ia the year 17S4, wftk

flscoewt ItVwma* sJad stir J. PatAwouat
Lately, soEdmbswgtj, thi ssjsjaahs afjerhsju

iae; jioe* birth ft* a sea> aad heir* ffiimislV

wife of the Hon., C. N. Noel, of Barbae) Cent,

Kent, second daughter of the Hon. SirC. Grey,

Bart. Commissioner of bis Majesty's Deci-jarf*

s£ Portsmouth . Thwanrrabreaed muxhJsnsjst.

e* lady baa a*ea called frata Wa-atAoesi*j»ff

of an years,

Aftea Wasftraaflng wiib bin fcuaVlft Ms. A.

Purines, boat and thaeinakcr, ia Priuce'Wstrest,

Westminster. He complained of gidalaesi ia

his head, and, 7a an instant, dropped down sal

expired1
!

lo fWTrtaJvy haase, at Hull, where fee an)

resided fee so years, iatbegjotb punnet essays,

Mr. J. Wilsoa,.tba oldest esp.emter'hslssttW
to that port. He was ot Lisbon at the tune si,

the great earthquake in 1754.

fn the prime of life, the Lady of tae Chevtnef 1

Ruspis*, of Pull-Mull ; whose enviable and pit ?

vans virtue*, aa a wife and m friend, etjeWel

bar to a netnereea ciscle^ wewave left* *wbhsf

disoouaolate husband and soa,.to temeatthajfis*

reparable loss*.

Lately, Augusta Matilda, daughter of Lsdf-

Perrott. This lady performed, as aa actress, at'

Bete, Brighton, aad'otber places, undertones*'

ofMisaPitzfaenry. . \

At Upton, near Pontefveat, smed?e,Mfe,Aq
Toekey, rdiotofMr.Tsokcy^an emUeatcoscftj

spring and tire smith* This eccentric charteta]

ordered her coffin to be made some few days so-

fbre her death, and actually made bar see

sfcvdud, which she beat by her,

At Edinfcura/h, Mn. widest a* sal

Right Hosw Robe* Donees,, of Areistoe* fiett

President of the Court of Session »

At Pisa, that once greatly celebrsiad.vocal se>

fbrtner^Mrs. Bill ington. M. Foil isent^ tie has.

band*of Mrs. Billlngton, will not beearieeeStf

the dtatb of hit lady. A< large annuity;, ffir Ms)

oeaatstuied the ptiucipaipertof bar piuymfy .

At Kenton, •**• sety advanced amn of£
Mr. J. Camall. He lived 5a yaartia tbaiirdm

ofthe present and late l^id Viscounty sitrsaj|

and rede post from Powerdam Castle to Exetjc,

every day daring thar period, withoat eiseri.

encing an hour's illness.

london: Printtd ty amifor John Bell, Proprittor 0/ tkU MAOazittl,. < a/lfcjWl
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The story of Peregrine Forrester, from our Worcester Correspondent, is unavoidably postpeaed

till our next Number.

Mrs.M'MulWs^o'dresf to the Nightingale came too late for insertion this month.

The Robber ofEsteral has merit, and shall, if possible, be inserted in some future Number ; it is,

notwithstanding, longer than we wish forany one particular article in our poetical department.

In order, if in our power, to do justice to the original and witty publication entitled Night-Man

Abbey, we shall defer a review of it till our next Number, or to the yearly Supplement.

We thank our Correspondent £LS.V. D. for his last poetical effusions, which will be attended

to in due time.

Miss Porter's new Novel of The Fast ofSt* Magdalen, and the Poem of The Anglo Cambrian, vifl

be reviewed in our yearly Supplement.

Some interesting particulars relative to our late gracious Queen have prevented us giving the pro-

mised reviews this month. They shall be attended to as early as possible.

We are sorry that many of the effusions of loyalty which we received came too late.

The Correction on the Lines to the Memory of Sir Samuel and Lady Romilly came too late torn

attended to.

I
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Mr. Cowib, at the Foreign Newspaper Office, No. 92, Sherborne- lane. The money to be paid tt

the time of Subscribing;, for either three, six, nine, or twelve months.—Orders also, post paid, as

the above conditions, will be punctually attended to, i f addressed to John Bell, Proprietor ofUa
Mugu*ine9 9reeJkly Messenger Of " ~

r Office, No. 104, Drury-lane, Loudon.
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tunable deportment in private life. But
k«re she bad the affliction of losing her

hiiibanoV who fell * victim to a rapid dc-

atures

|U;m,«. , - weilcal-

' culated for the expression of the beautiful

heroines of tragedy.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

Bumbtt (Sfctt ffiunbtti* an* toiwitu

MRS. YATES.

It was with real gratification that we
found the original of the Portrait we this

month present to our readers engaged at

Covent»Garden Theatre. A lady compe-

tent to fill those characters that Mrs. Yates

lias already enacted, and in which she

must be allowed, by the nicest critic, to

possess infinite merit, was much wanted at

the above Theatre. 1n those of Lady Mac-
i>eth* and in the heroic and cruelly disap-

pointed Elvira, in Pizarro, Mrs. Yates is

admirable; and we are happy to say, that

she has obtained in each that applause from

a discriminating audience so justly due to .

her histrionic powers.

Mrs. Yates was born near Leicester, of

respectable parents, ofthe name ofCroshaw.

JBarly in life she married Mr. Yates, at

Garstang, in Lancashire. Mr. Yates was

a comedian, whose line was in broad farce,

or as it is generally termed, low comedy.

Mrs. Yates, since her marriage, performed

in the west of England, where she was
a decided favourite; and Mr. Pope, con*

Tinted of her theatrical abilities, procured

her an engagement in Dublin, where, for

two years, she drew universal admiration,

both for her talents on the stage and her

amiable deportment in private life. But

here she had the affliction of losing her

husband, who fell a victinj to a rapid de-

cline ; and, as the inimitable Mrs. Siddons

once declared, she had three motives for

continuing her theatric occupation, so Mrs,

Yates hasjfoe—all infantine objects, look-

ing up to her alone for protection and sup*

port! She knew then how much it be-

hoved her to employ every exertion, and
arouse all her energies for those dear ties

of maternal affection. Mr. Youug, that

truly classical and gentleman-like actor,

knew how to estimate the merits of Mrs.

Yates; he was particularly Btruck with

her performance of Imogen, in Bertram,

and of The Queen, in Richard III. ; a cha-

racter too often not sufficiently attended

to; but in the hands of Mrs. Yates, it has

that true force and feeling which our great

dramatic author meant it to possess.

Mr. Young introduced the subject of

our present biography to Mr. Harris, who,

we are happy to say, has given her a very

liberal engagement for three years.

The beauty of the head, which Is en-

graven from an original painting by Miss

Drummond, while it confers high honour

on the young artist, will prove to our

readers the fine, yet truly feminine features

of Mrs. Yates, and which are so well cal-

culated for the expression of the beautiful

heroines of tragedy.

Bb*
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MUSIC
{Continuedfrom page 149.)

MASQUES III THE REICH OP JAMES I.

The masque was at once a ball and opera,

and found employment for a great number
of professors, who appeared in the royal

theatres in a splendid uniform, composed
of silk mantles and scarfs ofvarious colours,

with rich caps. And, for the better de-

coration of the scene, the master represent-

ed the character of Apollo. Whether this

drama acquired its title from the actors

appearing in masks Z-Vantique, or from the

character* being only imaginary, is yet a

matter of doubt.

The English are always more delighted

with those dramas which consist of dialogue
and songs, than with a piece which is sung

f
throughout: of this several of Shakespeare's

jplays, wherein songs are introduced, are

an indubitable proof. The Tempest would
make a charming opera.

Masques were certainly the precursors

of operas in England; they belong to the

chain of dramas which uuite poetry and
music on the stage: their resemblance to

operas reuders them almost the same thiug.

They consist of dialogue, are performed on
'a stage, are ornamented with machinery

and decorations ; have always music, vocal

and instrumental. Our operas much ruore

resemble masques than dramas 5 but they

were always written for the amusements of

, courts and most of those that were per-

formed at court iu the beginning of the

seventeenth century were written by Ben
t
Jonaon, and set to music by the younger
Ferrabosco or Laniere.

Vocal music for social and private par-

ties, during the reign ofJames I., consisted

chiefly of madrigals, which had been com*
posed in the preceding century, with airs

of four and more parts j of songs for one
single'voice, but tew were printed; these

had a single accompaniment for the lute or
viol, without symphony.
Jame*L, by letters patent, incorporated

1

the musicians of the city of Loudon into'

a

company ; and they still continue to enjoy
privileges in consequence oftheir fraternity •

the only use, however, made of this charier

seems flie affording to aliens an easy ex-

pedient of acquiring the freedom 0/ the

city.

Charles I. was a proficient in playing on
the Viol da Gmmku When he ascended the

throne he discovered a great affection for

music, and manifested a particular care and

attention to that of the church service. At
his private concerts he took the most affa-

ble notice of his musical performers j gra-

tifying them, when not in conversation

with them, with the most wioning sanales

of approbation and kindness.— Masques

still continued the favourite amusement

during the tranquil part of this aceoaap-

lished monarch's reign. The Queen brooght

with tier from Frstnce a fondness Jbr dra-

matic exhibitions, and rreqiieiitfy'tierfcra-

ed'the principal character in the toasque

herself. Ben Jorison was Poet Laureat,

and' most of these masques were written by

him.

In l&o he produced his masque entitled

Loves Triumphs, which Was decorated by

luigo Jones, and performed by' the King

and thirteen uoblemen and gentlemen' at

court The saute year he wrote another,

called dhloridia, which was* ^formed By

the Queen and ladies of the court

Shirley, a dramatist of the second class

in this reign, wrote a mask entitled T3U
Triumphs ofPemce* Which was acted* at

Whitehall} the whole expence defrayed By
the gentlemen ofthe four inns of court. ' Of
this masque see an account in De feurglfs

Anecdotes 0/Music, a work reviewed in oar

Supplementary Number for the year )8t3,

wherein the above account' forms* an ex-

tract

Though the masques of this reign are

said to have been performed by the' Queen,

Ring, and nobles of the court, yet 'It 'does

not appear that these great personages foik

j
much part "in the dialogue or* songs, but

rather appeared' on the stage
1

in (he splen*

did' ballets, as dancers,' representing fne

a'llegbrical characters, ^neatfie masques
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wete fitt ftefftrmdi, *fter the Queen's

arrival m Um country, it cannot fee sup*

posed that ike was wfflctwH>y acquainted

with our language *> be arts to declaim in

it •

lo t6&4»3tav Jenaon wrote*an entertain*

meat entitled Zm»'# ITelftfatf, *»d which

was represented before their Majeatiea at

Botover, the seat ofthe Bavi of Newcastle.

The same *yefcr fdnttobed a meteoraWe^ra

la theitanala of BWftic and poetry, by -its

having given birth to the masque ofComm,

written -by NtOton, und *snt » by Henry

£ttwta, Who <p<*foftned In 1t*he part df

0tyr*fc. *he masque wa defeated to

fiard VtteoonVBmc*lcy,/wbot^ per-

formed 'the !part of>the*Afcr Broitor, at

liuVHWWOAWIe : thfeyotiftg-ifottfettatoWfts

^ttlytwtelve'yeara ofage when It was'ftrst

e«rtrtt)tted; W» t)Wther Thomas, who»p)*y-

HJd theSWe^iBrolAsr, wavstm younger;

and bady ANce Egtrtoivwho aetwd the

hjjerttiClheiiedy in C*fHt#,Wtt* tat thirteen.

:AtGxktesdeo, in Hertfordshire, the :mo-

MWiflenti of all these illustrious performers

"tare stilt to be* seen.

*iu the eleventh year of the reign oof

'0haries I. his Majesty*granted a very ex-

-ttnstvo charter to 'all the most eminent
'

tfmaicians' Irvivg Wlhettme, incorporating

-them by the atyle *and titles of Marshal,

Wardeas,*and Cotnmonafty-of the art and

science of Mdsiek in Westminster, in the

'cttonty of Middlesex * investing them with

various extraordinary powers and privi-

' frjgca, which chanter ;he oogflrnwd -tn the

'fourteenth Jest ofMa reiga.

Tie totaUappvesMon ofcathedral service

Hi l64aVga*e saored mnsic a severe wound %

it checked its cultivation, and seemed al-

most to annihilate the power of restoring

it, tas*ll the church hooka were destroyed,

as weH aa those of the Roman entirely

Which had been retained aince the refor-

mation. Nothing bat a monotonous psal-

mody was tobe heard in religions meetings;

organs were taken out of the churches,

organists and choir-men turned adrift, and.

the whole art of music-totally diseaafagtd.
This acceantsforitbe faiterim intowhich
aansic wan pkmged daring the *reign of
James -i. and that of his son Charles. A
perpetual ttraaigletook^aoe between pri-

vilege <aad prerogative, democracy anil

tyranny c Hie crown wafe cautious ofgrant.
iog too nsaeh,wd the people, ahneet'sM

puritans «nd fotefenvweredrtermiaed-not
to be •satisfied with any thing 'that was
offered.

No war is-so 1fatal to the progress 6f- the

line arts as 'Civil war; the sword then in

-sharpened by pereowal hatred: and tms
civilwarwas fomenting all the ttae4he
father of the martyred Charles was onthe
throne. The best musicians, during' the

triumph of the puritans, gained a scanty

'subsistence by private teaching: in the
• tranquil part of the reign of Charles L they
Hved chiefly on the munificence of their

sovereign, and on their household and
chapel salaries. For they had not the
'summer amusements of Vauxhall, or other

public gardens, to resort to a*air ameliora-

tion of their incomes.

sfcis

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES*

'<MMLi* 'fiotftoA,- ei-BEVAKT attttass of

rxxwei.

To' a* native' dlgriity of mind, and a high

~hetise oftier illustrious birth, Maria Louisa

tttrited great sweetness of disposition and

real tenderness for the feelings of others.

One day while she was dressing for a grancr

court party, she asked for her diamonds.

The lady who had the charge of herjeweU

searched in vain for the key of the casket

in which the diamonds were kept, and she,

at length, confessed she could not find it.

" Well, well," said Maria Louisa, in a tone

which expressed some degree of displea-

sure, « let me have my pearls then.**—The
pearl ornaments were no sooner put on
than the Emperor entered. He asked her

why she did not wear her diamonds? The
little feeling of ill humour was over, and
the Empress, instead of returniog a direct

answer, said, "Do I not look well as I

am ?"

—

u Oh! very well; you always look

I

well,** and the conversation was changed

to another subject. Maria Louisa knew
but too well the irascible temper of her

husband, and was fearful of what might
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happen to the lady for this neglect.—Maria

Louisa possessed every amiable quality to

endear her to those who intimately knew

her, but she wanted that easy familiarity

Which, in France, serves to seduce the

multitude. One evening when she was at

the Thmirt Frmqu* a lady ventured to

tell her that the audience was ditsappoiated

at not seeing her, as she remained at the

back of her box.—* What signifies that }"

exclaimed Madame de Montebello, and

continued to remark that her Majesty did

not come there to be exhibited like a curi-

osity at a frir. These counsels caused the

young Princess to appear in public with an

air of lassitude and restraint: and to use

the expressive sentence from the interesting

publication from whence we have partly

gleaned and abridged these anecdotes, " She

froze the hearts which would have burned

for love of her.*—She conceived a sort of

jealousy for Josephine, because she heard

her unceasingly extolled for her charity and

benevolence, and she was displeased when-

ever she beard her name mentioned. Yet

the young Empress was very charitable;

but she suffered herself to be deceived

in the objects of her bounty. Josephine's

lady of honour always superintended the

application of her mistress's charity, and a

small sum of money restored many families

to life aud happiness. Maria Louisa de-

ducted from the allowance made her for

her toilette, a monthly sum often thousand

franks for the poor: this was double the

amount of what Josephine devoted to the

same purpose; but unfortunately Jhe busi-

ness of dispensing it was left to Madame

de Montebello's aecretary, who was devoid

of principle, delicacy, or prudence, and

therefore appropriated to his own use a

large portion of tq^ money intrusted to his

charge. One day when Maria Louisa had

been to visit the Jardins det Plantes, she

desired Madame de Montebello to present

five hundred franks to the gardener j the

secretary had orders to deliver them. A
few days afterwards, as the Duchess was

walking in the /«*» dm PlmUm. the

gardener came up and returned thanks for

the two hundred franks be had received

from her Majesty: this fraud was overlook-

ed, like many others, and thus the poor

were deprived of the bounty the Empress

intended they should enjoy.

Yet the coldness ofMam Louisa's cha-

racter, when not among her intimate fHeads

was so notorious that she has been re-

proached with extending it to her own

child.

Napoleon once complained to Marin

Louisa of the condnet of her mother-ia-

law and the Archdukes towarda has: "As

to the Emperor,** added be, "1 say nothag

ofhim j he is a gtnmck* (a stupid fellow)."

Maria Louisa was not sufficiently versed in

modern French to understand ham, and

asked her attendants what it meant? None

of them durst venture to explain, and they

told her it meant a serious reflecting nan.

She did not forget the term, and ©Hem used

it in a very diverting way. Having once

remarked in council, that Cambaceres dad

not utter a word, she said, " 1 should like

to have your opinion on this business, Sir,

for 1 know you are a 0a*ndfc*/
w—-At this

compliment Cambaceres stared, and re-

peated in a low voice, « €hmmehtr—u Yt*f

replied the Empress, " a serious, thinking

sort of man.*'—No one made any reply, and

the discussion proceeded : this was at the

time when Maria Louisa was appointed

Regent.

Her perfidious advisers had prevented

her accompanying her husband in his

exile to Elba: only one of her ladies ven-

tured to tell her that duty and honour re-

quired her not to quit him.—"You are

the only person, Madame, who has told

me so," said Maria Louisa; « all my friends,

and particularly M. Caulaincourt, are of

a different opinion."—" Madame," replied

the lady, * I am, perhaps, the only one

who does not betray your Majesty."—

The advice, however, was not attended

to.
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CHARACTERS OF CELEBRATED FRENCH WOMEN.

MADAMSM VOVTVBBLtO.

This female, who had risen from one of

the inferior classes in France* was appoint-

ed first dmm* dhammtr to Maria Louisa

on her marriage with Napoleon. > To the

countenance of a Madona she united ex-

treme gentleness of manners, and was ge-

nerally pleasing, though her natural charac-

ter was cold and reserved. She delicately

participated in the feelings of her royal
)

mistress, sympathized with her, consoled •

her, and so completely insinuated herself
j

into her confidence and favour, that the
t

young Empress seemed only to exist in her .

presence. Dreading the influence of the

Queen of Naples, Madame de Montebello

put iu practice every art to prejudice Maria ,

Louisa against her, exaggerating her errors
{

and charging her with those of which she

was innocent The most unfavourable trait •

in the character of the Duchess was that
'

' apartment for nine days, without quitting
' her for a moment, reposing on a couch in

the chamber of her mistress, and evincing

the most tender care, anxiety, and attention

during the painful and protracted labour.

Bonaparte was mightily attached to eti-

quette; and Madame de Montebello would

often laugh with Maria Louisa at what

she, the Duchess, called his long sermons,

seldom giving him any other name than

Monsieur Etiquette.

Two parties then divided the court of

France, that of the old nobility, and of

those sprung from the revolution: from

what has already been stated of Madame
de Montebello it may easily bejudged that

she was the very life and soul of the second

party; and though her character was cold,

she was warm and hasty in her temper,

and on some occasions made no attempt to

disguise her feelings, as may be seen by
envy too often inseparable from vulgar t the manner in which she spoke to her royal

minds. Whenever her mistress seemed to

distinguish any one she immediately became
,

the object of the Duchess de Montebello's i

calumoy and scandal. The Empress was I

young and credulous, and she was wrought
j

upon to believe Madame de Montebello
;

was the only youthful female of irreproach- !

able character at court: we leave the!

mistress after the departure of Bonaparte

for Elba ; some arguments having taken

place relative to the propriety of Maria

Louisa accompanying her husband, Ma-
dame de Montebello exclaimed, " I am
heartily tired of all this : 1 wish I were

once again quietly settled with my children

in my little house in the Rue d*EnferI
w—

reader to judge what that character was
; « It is unkind of you to teM me that,

in reality. Though receiving continually Duchess," said the Empress, bursting into

the most costly presents from her muni fl- tears. The Duchess, however, declared,

cent patroness, far from manifesting any that whatever might happeu she was de-

sentiments of gratitude, she was presump-
j

termined not to go to Elba. And it was
tuous enough to complain of the slavery ; always thought that she joined the plot

and confinement to which she 'submitted, ii for separating Maria Louisa from her hus-

as, she said, merely for the welfare of her ,'

t

baud, lest she should 4>e, iu a maimer,

children.

Snch a woman could not be supposed to

be without enemies in an intriguing court.

Having obtained leave of absence on ac-

count of her health, her enemies availed

themselves of this circumstance to propa-

compelled to accompany her—a sacrifice

by no means accordant with the
4
character

of Madame de Montebello.

It has been remarked above that on

some occasions she scorned to disguise her

sentiments, and had a strange affectation

gate a report that she had retired to conceal of ignorance when it suited her purpose.

the consequences of which Napoleon was
j
Diniog one Friday with Cardinal Caprara,

the author.

The birth of the young Napoleon placed

she refused every thing that was offered

her at table. His eminence asked her if

her character in the fairest light, as she
;

( she had lost her appetite?—-* No,my Lord,"

appeared to be actuated by real attachment :! replied she ;
M but I see only fish and eggs,

to the Empress. She remained in her it and I eat nothing but carmvonUs animals
f*
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HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

AMBCDOTE OF PB»U10 T*E «EXAT«
Oh the death of one of bis chaplains,

Frederic wa* desirous of replacing him by
a man of talent, and he took the following

method to aacerfain the candidate's quail-

ftcetieos, He told the applioaot that be
would hamaelf famish him a text to preach

extempore from the following Sunday.

The clergyman accepted the offer; and the

whim of audi a sermon was spread widely
abroad, while at a very early hour the

chapel royal Wat crowded to excess. The
King arrived just at the conduaion of the

prayers, and on the clergyman's aaaendiog
the pulpit one of km Majesty's mde»4e-
cemp presented ha a sealed ktftsc, The
preacher opened it, and found nothing hot
a piece ofMank paper: heloat not, how-
ever, his presence of mind on this critical

"oceasioa; but turning the paper about on
both sides, he said, « My brethren, here is

nothing, and there is nothings eutefeo-
4hing God created all things*" and he then
prooteded to deliver a most adminable ser-

mon on the wonders ofcreation.

MECDOTEOP LOUIS BONjLPAETE.

This young man always bore a good
* .character i pafticulariyfor<e*oliimedacoof

chanty and beoevolettce. The most ami-
able trait pn bis conduct is his particular

attention to ^istsesssd artists. .Undersuch
ciruuustanccs Lonis is sure to become a
purchaser ;-aod, when at Naples, was the

constant patron of modest and suffering

merit At the time .that his bsather Na-
poleon quitted Elba,*hewas much Agitated,

and pathetically unclaimed, « Mm JSbW
*eirmmepmjedompu emsujfrpaur *****

tnsafai^r

AVECDOTE8 OF .YOUNG NAPOLEON.

As soon **,yeuqg Napoleon could apealt,

he, like most other children, was very

fond of asking ^ouestions. .He was always

much diverted by Jookiug at jthe peopled
the .gacden of the Thuillerjea, who ,f*e-

iflueutly collected under his wrindows.fr>
-obtain a-8jjght<jf him. He soon rcinackeji

that; uw)|£eraons entered the. palace.with
'rolls of paper .under their Arms, .and he
asked his governess what it meant? She

informed him they went unfortunate per-

sons who came to solicit some mvew of ah

mther. From that tune, whenever be saar

a peraon with a petition, he cried* andkt
no one rest till it was brought to hip. sua)

he iwrer failed to present to his ttbn%sj

brcakfest* whatever be had collected ma
preceding day.

Hera dayobserved a woman in mourn-

ing under hw window, with a Mttle hoy,

who was also dressed in mourning: the

chiidheW^apetitwatotbeyouogPnuo^
who immediately inquired why the poor

Jittie boy was dowsed in blank? H» go*

vernnss replied, that it was doubtless be-

cause his father was dead; «ud on young

Napoleon engrossing; a wish to apeak to

the child, they were called in, and the lady

proved to be a widow whose husband had

mllen in battle, and came to solicit a pen-

sion. Young Napoleon presented )mr Pe-

tition to his father* saying, " Here is a pe-

tition from a very unfortunate little boy;

you have been the cause of bin father's

ideath, he has nothing in the world left;

pray grant bjm n pewieu.%-NapoleQu
granted it

NBCDOTB OP THE »UEE OP UASS^lTO.

Tnouun charged with the dUplosnaJdc

affairs, at one time, of Europe, he was en-

slaved by the charms of a handsome young

Countess; who, at first, treated him with

the greatest severity^ till, weary of his im-

portuuitieq, she planned a r?ue oVjmcrnr.tp

get rid of him, aad seemed to relax front

her former rigidity.

One evening the Duke received a not*

from her, informing him her husband was
from home, and that she would have for

him a iiU^U^ Jimper at half past ten.

Maret presented iumsejf at the garden
door, where awaiting; ipaid was etatmoejl

whojed htni .silently,and mysjepously uite

the .apartment of the £en*jte*s. An eJe-

„gant .collation was served uj^jajftuAUt .any

servant making his appearanceiJ^ewjst*
ing #mi ^ro^ght ip an^Fci&d out -the

dishes ; the 4ast pf wlych 4i*wpe*peg,
Ma^stw^lait.wi^^ ^ easlaver. A
tMttaPWfiMu? ***»Won heard ^at the door.

Who can possibly knock at such an
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hour?" said the Countess. The waiting

maid ran in, crying oat, " It is M. le Compte,

Madame, M. le Compter—" My hus-

band," said the lady, M ia as jealous as a

tiger; we are lost Hide yourself; per-

haps be may come here for an instant, after

which be will retire to his apartment"—
" Here he is, Madam, here he is l" cried

the Abigail.**—" Quick," Sir, quick,** said

the Countess, dragging him towards a bal-

cony, which she opened, and which looked

into a garden. The terrified Duke suffer-

ed himself to be shut out on the balcony,

though a dreadful shower of rain was fall-

ing. He beard soon after the wife and

husband arguing together. Silence fol-

lowed j he hoped to be released, but he

waited more than an hour. He was con-

Tinced now that a trap had been laid for

him ; he therefore began only to think of

the means of escaping; and cautiously

placing his feet on the trellis-work under

the balcony, he supported himself with his

hands on the rails : but as he was aban-

doning the balcony altogether, the trellis*

work, being rotten, gave way, and broke

under his weight : he fell amongst a num-

ber of rose-bushes, and returned home with

a rueful nice, torn and disfigured by the

thorns.

It is not likely that this adventure should

transpire through him j but Bonaparte had

a peculiar relish for anecdotes of this kind,

and the Countess herself informed him of

it; the ci-devant Emperor never failed to

rally the Duke on this love adventure on

every occasion; nor did Bonaparte stop

there, he related it to the mistress of Maret,

so that the public soon became informed

of the transaction.

PARTICULARS OF THE INTRIGUES PRE-
CEDING THE 9tH NOVEMBER, 1799, BE-
TWEEN BONAPARTE AND BARRAS.

On the first or second of November the

colleagues supped at Madame Tallien'ss

and it was determined that Barras should

be at the head of the provisionary govern-

ment with the title of First Consul, and
that Syeyes and Bonapart| should second

him under the denomination of Second
and Third Consuls. The supper was gay
in the extreme: Barras drank copiously,,

Bonaparte pretended to drink, and Syeyes,

on pretence of a delicate state of health,

refused to join in the toasts that were

quaffed to the success of the republic*

Barras gave himself up to all that gayety

which belongs peculiarly to Frenchmen in

the meridian of life : Bonaparte smiled, at

satan is said (by Milton) to have smiled

when he reviewed his army ofrebel angels,

with which he hoped to dethrone the Al-

mighty. As to Syeyes, he was only em-

ployed in seeing that the doom were all

secured, and that the servants were not

listening, as they might very easily hear

what was said through the slight partition

of the dining-room.

The grand movement was fixed for the

9th, and the night being far advanced,

every oue retired home j Syeyes promising

himself he should cheat Bonaparte, and

Bonaparte that he should cheat both Barras

and Syeyes.

The next morning Bonaparte and Syeyes

had a private interview in the Rue Chan*

tereine, where they agreed to hasten the

day which had been fixed for the revolu-

tion.

THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOUO;

CONSISTING OP INTERESTING ARTICLES PROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

INTERESTING PARTICULARS OP HER
ROYAL HIGHNESS THB PRINCESS OP

WALES.

You must doubtless have heard of a

certain illustrious visitant, who this season

has chosen Naples for her winter residence,

and who, it is understood in the higher

circles, is not less pleased with the society

No.l\6.—V*l.XVIlI.

of this enchanting capital, than with the

attention shewn to her by bis Neapolitan

Majesty Joachim. Murat, who spares no

paina to make her abode in this kingdom

agreeable. The Queen is said not to be

on equally friendly terms with her illustri-

ous guest, the cause of which some attri-j

bote to her Majesty's want of hospitality,

Cc
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others to those mnciral whims in which

the great are too prone to indulge them-

selves.

The palace of the illustrious personage is

splendid, and delightfully situated at the

Ohiaifii, and a guard of honour is stationed*

t>y order of the Ring, at the entrance of

her mansion. Her residence in this capital

certainly contributes not a little to enliven

its society, as she gives dinner parties every

day, and a ball once a week. Mr* Stan-

hope, Mr. Maxwell, and myself had the

honour of being presented to her by the

Honourable Mr. Craven, who acts as her

chamberlain, tye were ushered; ^uto a

spacious and elegant apartment, where we
Jbund a large circle, mostly composed of

Neapolitan nobility of both sexes, together

with some English of distinction.

1 had the honour of dining with thia

illustrious traveller, and found the society

mostly composed of English. Besides those

belonging to the establishment, were the

Earl and Lady Landaff, the Marquis of

Sligo, the Honourable Montague Matthew,
Madame Falconnet, Mr. and Mrs Procter,

Mr. Coffin, Mr. French, and Mr. San-

ayre.

The ball on the 7th of January was par*

ticularly splendid, and was attended by the

whole court, as well as all the first society

In the place. Many English ladies of rank

excited general admiration, as well by the

beauty of their persons as by the elegance

of their manners, in both which particu-

lars they formed a pleasing contrast to the

Neapolitan ladies.

At ten o'clock; his Majesty arrived : the

Queen waa expected, but it was reported,

that she was prevented from being present

by indisposition. Murat was attended by

a long retinue of courtiers, ail decked out

in embroidered coats, to whom he formed

and conversed with many of the ladies,,

particularly with the Duchess de Gallo,

whose husband if his prime minister;

Lsdy Lapdaff and J-ady Qxfyrd, also drew
a large share of his attention. Murat *
considered by the ladies as graceful in bis

mapners, and studious to please all, and

appears to be quite a Chattier Wrmnyfr
till be opens his month, when the cberm it

st once dissolved. Vulgar oaths seem. fc-

roitjar to him, nor did he restrain himself

in the use of them even when conversing

with women of the first rank: an. diagust-

iqg was this to many present and even to

his suite, that I heard several of them make
their remarks upon it.

A Neapolitan nobleman near me was

bold enough to make several ill-natured

observstions ; among the rest be expressed

bis surprise that a certain illustrious per-

sonsge should dress Mm-Frmvuxue, and not

after the fashion of her own country : he

also wondered at her affability in waltzing

with strangers. Being desirous, of break*

ing offthis conversa^on, which, was neither

pleasant nor becoming, I retired to the

other s^de of the saloon, but he soon fol-

fcwe4 me, and continued bis obaenrations,

" Pray, Sir," said h^, «
is \% customary in

England for the pages to waltz in com*
pany with the illustrious personages they

attend I am surprised ttysjt the young

pro^fif does not dance with % lady of his

own age j instead 0/ wtych be ciu^asa one

9? the best dancers, in ta* balhropaa, with*

o*it wy regard to the 4'*P*r>ty «tf kef
yea.rs."—The loud laughter of four EngU*
gentlemen, w^o at tba,t moment entered
^he ball-room, nest drew bis attention.

The fact was, that these boisterous sons of
1

mirth had just quitted a convivial party,

and were rather da** U v&s* «* Smgntmr,

aud probably not apprised of the iflus-

a striking contrast, being simply dressed ! trions parsonage being present.

in a plain grew cotf wit* whMo aaojfte* !
We M » masked bail given no* long

o'*pearl buttons, and a white waistcoats

bis shoes were tied with ribband, and he

wore no decorations; his mustachios were

large aud black, and his hair hung loose

over hk shoulders, without any powder.

Such was the dress #f this grant sovereign,

which, it must he confessed, waa quite in

character.

After he had kissed the hand of the isms-

trions hostess he walked about the saloon,

Kgejfbr^ bj the same august personage, at a

garden near the Castello del Novo, which

was equally splendid. The garden be*

longs to a branch of the royal mmiry : it

was lighted with a great variety of coloured

lamps 5 there waa also a grand display of

Are-works, and every thing went otTwith

fcfal* The King and the Queen attended

w asanas* his Majesty appeared Art* in a

hunting dress, but soon changed has oat-
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toe* to thtt of a British t*r.—L*tmt*f*
IVaaiimi TrtHdtKptiNUAidi* 1818.

AOOOVtT OP «*mHA*Y.

Uftvit, you pass HbenlHrieo (famous tor

t battle, ttnd Campbelrt Poetri) (he cduiitry

ill the way from Munich JbrnM e dead flat.

Munich ia situated in a plain, nearly sur-

rounded by tlie nibontaiits of the Tyrol,

and refreshed by the rivers fnti and Iser.

After ojvittinfe Hbentinden Hie road be-

comes mdre picturesque ftith woods near,

and huge forests at a distance; and at the

extremity of our view are seen, as if in the

clouds, the snow-tbpped mountains of Bo-

hemia. We reached Passau the evening

of the day we left Munich, and the follow-

ing afternoon commenced our excursion

upon the Danube. The mention of this

gigantic rivet and H* accentpan!meats will

recaf to yowr mftitf aim imagination the

early hu
fr
ntaalaha of yew youth, and the

stories appertaining to them, whether real

or trbufeua. The list memorable spot we
had courage to vfeit was the Castle of

Tmeiensteiar, bunt upon a rock, command-
ing a vast view of the Danube, palaces,

toftasteftest cities, and towns, without end

:

fer the Danube being, from all time, the

commercrat river of Germany, its banks are

populated in great profusion. We found

UMCh dffleufty hi ascending this nearly

perpeiidicofar rock, notwithstanding the

proprietor, Prince Hardenberg, has within

these few years made a sort offootpath
j

hat when we did arrive at the summit, the

ptoHpect was indeed sublime. The Castfe

itself i* a venerable ruin. Here was cotf-

Utted our lion-hearted Richard, and beneath

to tower the minstrel touched his harp and
j

(he heart of Richard at the same moment.
In Bavaria aft monastic institution* are I

abolished, but in Austria, with the excep-

!

tioo ofthe confiscation ofa few (the wines
ofwhich, upwards of a hundred years old,

have been sent to the cellars of the Em-
peror), they are permitted to remain with
*U their accumulated wealth] much of
tour ready money, however, was (const-

'

fcriag it, as Gibbon says of another monk- !

** poawstion, " a superfluous treasure,")

taken from them by Vaitdamme and other

itrolationistaft On Saturday we passed

••other grand monastery, which looks over
tk Danube; the creed of thai order it;

silence; the attNlka neve* tpHk but in

prayer. There are na fcaaa eftkit oritr I

By the way, the women of Linz, and so

on to Vienna* and in Vienna, are celebrated

throughout Europe for their beauty, aui
in my mind justly so. I never saw such 4
number of lair faces, black eyes; and arched

eye-brows'; they are said to be exfremety-

chaste, but this 1 onty give yott as an aft

«*#. The worst of the Germs* then h the?
drink so hard, and beer too. They wfH
drink Ave or six quarts each atone sittings

Vienha is a fine city, not large, but its

palaces are more splendid, and, on the
whole, more modern, than tboae in Roma .

or Paris; when I say palaces, 1 mean the
residences of the notlftlfty. An (or the Im>

1
perial palace, it k^ indeed^ a huge niaasof

I

building, without either end or order. Thd
ball-room, however, is very fine There U
no limit to the extent of the Imperiat apart*

marts, or to the splendour of the furniture

and the gold and silver ; but you must not
examine too curiously, tor at the end of
almost every flue room stands a screen*

behind which is placed a little dirty bed-

stead, and in the corner of all the rooms a
spitting-box for ladiek as well as gentlemen.

Notwithstanding these drawbacks, out
Queen's house, Carlton house, tlie Pavilion*

and even Windsor Castle, are nothing to

I compare with even an inferior palace on
the Cowrfoent. Those in Germany are, id

general, fine indeed $ those in Italy line but
meawty decorated, with a lew splendid ex*
captions; but those in France, furnished

and adorned by Bonaparte, leave, in point

of magnificence, all others at an immea*
sursble distance. These are amongst th*
glittering remnants of Napoleoo :—

« lo g|»Ha ! vlocrtar Ideal

"Nema»,etia*silium"

The Germans, like the English, Java

eating and drinking, their wives and
home. Perhaps in less frequented parts

of the country the Germans do not deserve

my eulogy ; I have seldom been off the

great road, or dot of Itrge cities The
worst is still behind, especially if I visit

Saxony and WesTphafla. J give the pre-

ference, and I trust »liew more taste, by
wishing to return (after Dresden) by Lein?

xig, Jena* Cassei, Gottingen* Du*teJdor£

and through Hoilaad*~J^ttar»*/* TrwU
In in <7arntewav

CcH
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EGYPTIAN FEMALES.

With respect to the economical ar-

rangement of their families, we found that

the Arabs seldom have more than two
wives; commonly but one. The second

wife is always subservient to the elder in

the affairs of the house. The women co-

lour their nails, the inside of the hands,

and the soles of the feet, with a deep

orange-colour, sometimes with one of a

rosy appearance: this is done by means of

henna. They likewise apply a black dye

to their eyelashes, eyebrows, and the hair

of their head; a brilliancy, it is sup-

posed, is thus given to the eye, and the

sight is improved. The women in general,

I believe, can neither read nor write ; but

the better sort are taught embroidery and

ornamental needle-work, in which they

mostly pass their time. An Arab mer-

chant of property made me a present of an

elegantly embroidered handkerchief, work-

ed, as he said, by his wife's hands. The
women of rank are seldom seen abroad-

many of these were murdered by the Turks,

after we evacuated Alexandria* in 1803

;

but some of them, and in particular two

Bedouin girls, succeeded in escaping to

Malta.

The features of the Arab-Egyptian wo-

men are by no means regular. In general,

the cheek-bones are* high, the cheeks broad

and flabby, the mouth large, the nose short,

thick, and flat, though in some-it is promi-

nent ; the eyes black, but wanting anima-

tion. The bad appearance of the eyes, is,

in some measure, owing to disease. The
skin is of a disagreeable Mulatto colour.

The hair, which is commonly black, is

matted, and often smeared with a stinking

flowing robe which covers them, to the

heels, though it may conceal deformity,

seems, by the easiness of its drapery, to

heighten their stature, and even to render

their air graceful. Indeed, I have never

seen any women who have displayed so

much easiness of manner, or so fine a car-

riage ; being superior, in this respect, even

to the women of Circassia. Probably the

elegance and dignity of their gait may de-

pend upou the habit of carrying every

thing on their beads. They are taller in

geueral, than our European women. From

ignorance of their language I could form

no opinion of their conversation, yet, from

their numerous and graceful gestures, I sup-

pose it might be pleasing, in spite of the

shrillness of their voices. As the army

was passing through the villages, they

mounted upon the house-tops, and made
a confused noise like the cackling of cranes,

which was interpreted to us as indicating

wishes for our success.

The Ethiopean women brought to Egypt
for sale, though black, are exceedingly

beautiful ; their features are regular, their

eyes full of expression. A great number

of them had been purchased by the French

during their stay in Egypt, who were

anxious to dispose of them previously to

their leaving the country ; and it was the

custom to bring them to the common mar-

ket-place in the camp, sometimes in boys'

clothes, at other times in the gaudiest fe-

male dress of the French fashion. The
ueck was in general naked, and the petti-

coat on one side tucked up to the knee, to

shew the elegant form of the limb* The

price of these women was from sixty to

one hundred dollars; while Arab women
might be purchased at so low a price asointment. It is formed in two or three

divisions, and suffered to hang down the
jj
ten 1—Walpole's Memoirs ef Turkey*

back. At a distance, however, the long

A CONCISE ABRIDGMENT OF NATURAL HISTORY;
IX A SERIES OP LETTERS FROM A LADY TO HER DAUGHTER.

LETTER XVII.

Dear Caroline,—According to the

promise with which I concluded my last

letter, 1 shall commence with the lizard,

and 8>st present to your mind's eye what

you have so often viewed with pleasure

and delight—that elegant little creature

THE GREEK LIZARD.

It is to be round in all the warmer psrti
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of Europe ; this creature, though the one

your uncle preserved for you with such un-

remitting care is very small, sometimes ar-

rives to a very, large size, measuring more

than two feet to the extremity of the tail j

its general length, however, is seldom more

than from ten to fifteen inches. Its colours

are the most beautiful of all the European

tribe.. The mixture of darker and lighter

green affording a rich and splendid va-

riety ; especially from its being interspersed

wtb specks of yellow, brown, black, and

•onetimes red ; the head is uniformly green,

and covered with angular scales ; the body

is covered with round scales. The tongue

of this kind of lizard is long, broad at the

base, aud cloven at the tip. Nothing can

equal the activity of this creature when
placed on a warm wall, where it pursues

its insect prey "With uncommon celerity,

and escaping with equal swiftness if it is

itself pursued. I need not tell you bow
remarkably tame it is, when it becomes

familiar with its protectors.

But the first lizard which took your in-

feat notice, and which, when you first saw,

you exclaimed, running to me, that you
had found a " feiry*s crocodile/* is the most

common in our country, and this is

THE SMALL GREY OR BROWN LIZARD.

It seldom exceeds six or eight inches *,

its colour is generally of a pale greenish

brown, or grey, with a few yellowish va-

riegations: in hot summers, this creature

multiplies much in England, and the spe-

cies may be found, in great quantities,

about the roots of trees, and on old walls

;

they are always busied in pursuits of in-

aects : and though they endeavour to escape

at the pursuit of a stranger, they soon be-

come tame with those they know, and

whom they find are not inclined to injure

them. The lizard generally makes itself

friends ; for they do no injury to gardens,

Jtc but are rather useful in destroying in-

sects. The English lizard may, however,

find an enemy in the apothecary, as it is

aid to possess strong medicinal virtues,

particularly in a loathsome disease now
little known in Euglaud, the leprosy j a

disorder which, there is little doubt, has

been eradicated through our increased at-

tention to cleanliness.

These are the two lizards which are the

most common in Europe; in the wanner

regions of the earth their species vary con-

siderably, but the propensities and nature

of the animal are the same. One extraor-

dinary species of the lizard tribe must not,

however, be passed by, which is

THE CAMELEON.

Fbw animals have been more celebrated,

though none are less uuiversally known*

It is constantly affirmed, that it is capable

of changing its colour at pleasure, and of

taking that of any particular object or situ-

atiou. This assertion, however, should not

be credited in an unlimited degree- the

change of colour in the animal depends

much on circumstauces of health, state of

the weather, and various other causes j and

the change consists chiefly iu the natural

green or blue grey into a pale yellowish

colour, with irregular patches of a dull

red: but the usual colour of cameleons

vary exceedingly; some are much darker

than others, and approach even to a tinge

of black ; and this striking change is mani-

fest through the whole race of lizards.'

The length of the cameleon, from the

tip of the nose to the beginning of the tail,

is generally about ten inches, and the tail

is of a similar length. It is a harmless

creature, and supports itself by feeding on
insects; for which purpose, Providence hat

finely adapted the structure of the tongue j

it is a long missile body, furnished with a

tubular tip ; by means of which the animal

seizes the insects with surprising ease, dart-

ing out its tongue in the same manner as

the woodpecker, and then instantly draw-

ing it in again with the prey on its tip.

The cameleon can support a long absti-

nence, and hence arose the vulgar idea of

its being nourished on air. It is a native

of India and Africa, but is found in Spain

and Portugal.

This animal has the same power with

other amphibia, of inflating its lungs, and

retaining the air for a great length of time 5

so that it appears, at times, plump and

fleshy—at others, when it evacuates the air,

it looks like a mere skin, the ribs being

completely visible on each side of the body.

The feet consist each of five toes; three

and two of which on each foot are con-

nate, or united so for as the claws by a

1 common, sJun ; on the forefeet the two out-
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ward and three inward tees arte trotted ; and

on the hind-fret the two inward and three

outward. The motlona of the cameleon

are extremely slow.

- In regard to fits change ofcolour, H the

animal be exposed to a foil sunshine, the

side next the shade appears, in a few mi-

nutes, of a pale yellow, with large spots of

red brown : on reversing the situation, the

aides of tlie animal become changed, vkk

•eras ; but yet these changes are certainly

subject to much variety, though it 'seems,

by those who have attentively watched

these changes* that the animal never ap*

pearej) of a white rolour.

The form* structure, and morion of the

crnneleoo's eyes are very peculiar: they

are large* spherical, and /projecting full

half of their diameter, the whole of which

* abdte lire lines; they are covered trim

Me single skrft or eyelid, pierced in the

tniddte wtfh a snian hote of not more tllaa

a Rue in diameter, through- which aM>eai»

the pupil, surrounded by a gt^cofonftd
iris.

These animals are rare, and the trtbesaf

atnpbtma aire less known, and teas initjeat-

ing to the unscientific observer of nattrel

works, than those which eotne under mint
daily inspect!*!; they would lead as lain

too wide tf field j and my ne*t letters shaft;

therefore* be devoted to the feathered

tenants of the Sir, and to those insects

whose endowments and animal etouoniy
render them a series of nature's mtfecJes!

Adieu t your ever aflfcetfonate mother,

AaaiA.

fEMlNINfc HEROISM;
A* AUTHENTIC SPANISH AMERICAN STOUT.

Though we glory in any instance of

noble energy, magnanimous resolution, and

disinterested arlfdevotion fdisplayed by the

fcir, we agree with the poet, that

«• Her fcirest virtsSt fl> front ptihlie sight,

* Dmm&tie worth, that than* too Strang m light."

And were H possible to discern the aa*

ontrusife goodness, breathing continual

ever-renewed sweets over connubial, ma>

tamal* and friendly intercourse^ and yet

snore, if the secret sacrifices, the uncon*

edaiaing meekness* which veils mfirurities,

and eodores frequent pangs in domestic

life, Great Britain might be haded as a m>
lion of heroines* dairy performing acts that .

demand greater strength of mind thaw has

often produced the imposing bsasoury of

martial renown. Concealed performances
j

of difficult duty must be inspired by the M

purest motives; but the most dazzling I;

achievements that cannot be traced to a

laudable source; lose aH their lustre when i

brought to toe test of yuntne merit. Iocs •

J

Laurez has neri*tan*ed her memory by
'

ktiliug, with her own band* tmvty inrprt.
1|

eened tattered diiefe; lest; H the Masses
|

ehiutHns prevailed afatnst the Spaniards,
;

those intrepid leaders snentd rejttn' theft

countrymen, and avenge the cruelties rn>

tbyt**ta**4mr* 9toti «4e«t moat .1

] nave stigmatised; mamroocr witn uUsraroiy
1

barbarity* though the result was beneficial

—and woman to harbour the intention,

even- if her baud! recoiled from graaping

the murderous hatchet, she could no more
reverence herself, nor be regarded by others

but as an object of detestation. We can
contemplate, with less aversion, the un-
feeling pride of CaOpolicaflf* wife, because

we make allowances for savage rVabtts;

and if, instead of throwing his so* atfter

him, when Ire surrendered his person to the
overwhelming power of a disciplined Eu-
ropean army, the chfefbdnear had been just
to hfe valorous resistance, white reststancd

was pomibTe-*-h*d*he accompshleflf htnsV ft

soothe
1 mV lofty spirit in captfvtty, or* re»

trred, witn her boy, to* some of tint to#»

tresses of her territory, swatting a favour-

able opportunity for rescuing Caupottedn;

she bad lived lit history under a more anftfc

able aspect than tor dasfhog tfaeVr' chrlr} ttt

tiie brave, but unfortunate, commander, eat-

cfatming, she would keep nothing that b£
fonged ton coward. ContouredW tfabtt4

tii* gentle, yet firm and dignified, ftfirant

dav shine* ava polished gem beside a- rode

fragment of granite* After the lapse of

ceuturies, her merit* rise before us in afi

grentfeUff 8frtnee^rer>greea
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cedar, towering above the clouds—th? pi-

tthaya, on its Anted boughs, without foli

age, yielding a redundant succession of

fruits—or as the floripondia sheds odour*

over fcr distant space, so the character of

Miranda soared above all praise, and her

virtues, rich Iy productive, though destitute

of shelter, diffuse honour to her sex.

In 1526, Sebastian Cabot, grand pilot of

Castile, was ordered to Sooth America by

the Emperor Charles V. with a small fleet

and some soldiers, and a promise of speedy

reinforcements, that should enable him to

undertake some great enterprize. After

waiting two years, Cabot returned to

Spain, to expedite the armament He left

Kuno de Lara Governor of Buenos Ayres,

with injunctions to maintain that amicable

intercourse with the natives, which, hither-

to, had ensured supplies of provision for

the garrison* The good understanding

continued* till Mangora, Cacique of Tim-

bq,ey, became violently enamoured of Mi-
randa, a 3paniah lady, who had recently

arrived with ber husband, an officer of

high rank, and conspicuous worth. Man-
gore, accustomed to illimitable licentious-

ness among his subject tribes, imagined he
could accomplish his lawless, design, if Mi-

randa could be inveigled to his territory.

He sent her a present of the small luscious
'

flg» which grows on the patahaya—a tree ',

destitute of leaves, but the fluted arms, :

loaded with fruit, confer singular beauty

;

and Mangora assured the la,dy, that its

produce, taken fresh from, the foot stalks,

had a much finer flavour, end conduced to

health and longevity. He urged Nurtado

to take, his lovely spouse, at least puce in a

moon, to renovate her constitution with the

salutary fruit, which grew only aj Tim-

buey. Near the Spanish garrison, many
herbs, shrubs, and trees, charmed the

senses: the red cedar grew to a stupendous

sue* tfy> floripondia, diffused rich per-

femes * the mo^e bestowed wine ; the loma

cussed away feyer and debility j the tuna,

and wild orange, refreshed the v<e*ry la-

bourer { the Prague, with enormous trunk

and massive umbrage, afforded a grateful

shade, and its clustering flowersdecked the

sportive little ones in their dance. The
favourite of the Great Spirit, the emblem
of peace, the sacred cannello, inspired the

Indiana with every pious* kM, and liberal

sentiment, as they drew near to the abode

of illustrious strangers. The thorny carob,

and taper, might furnish nails and needles.

The refreshing cullen, jarre la, and palqui,

and a thousand other wooded, blossomy,

and leafy retreats, were formed within the

precincts belonging to the Europeans—but
Timbuey was a region of unrivalled and
various ferti lity. Nurtado, a generous Cas-

tflian, judged others by himself, and ac-

cepted the invitation \ but the sensitive do*

licacy of Miranda had been alarmed by
some sympfoms, in the behaviour of the

Cacique, and she prevailed with her lord

tp send *° tpokfy, couched in the most
respectful, but decisive terms—yet sqffi-

ciently conciliatory, as tip subsistence of
tjit garrison depended chjefly upon afrieudljr

traffic with the Timhueyians. Maugora,

dissembled the pangs of a>appoiuMnef4,

purposing to effect by perfidious stratagem*

what be dea|Wire4 of accomplishing hy>

milder artifices. He knew Nurtap> was
often the conductor of a considerable

squadron of sojdiers, sent to procure stores.

He employed spies to watch lu> nation**

and learned the officer bed set out upon »
circuit t^at must engage him some weeks.

A large body of the bravest and most trusty

Indiana were placed in ambuscade* at *
short distance from the fort; and Mangora
drew near vrith • few attendants, bearing

lerge gift* of grain and fruit Nuno de

Lara received the Cacique with the high-

est deference. A sumptuous beoquet tea*

tified the unsuspecting amity of the Spa-

niards. Mangora seemed to forget royal

state, in careless, convivial glee. He seem*

ed the gayest of the jocund company ; end
sprung up, singing and capering with all

the extravagance of inebriated mirth. Thje

was the signal for assault All the Euro-

peans fell beneath the savage exterminating

blade—but righteous Providence did not

permit Mangora to triumph in his crime*

Nuna de Lara aimed a mortal thrust at his

heart* whenever his treachery became ap-

parent. Miranda, w itb feqr other Spanish

females, and some children, were spared,

and taken to Siripia, tfye brother and sue*

cessor of Maugora. Unhappily, he ako)

inherited the same fetal susceptibility of

attractions, rendered more affecting by pro*

found, yet dignified sorrow* Refilled by
the majestic grace* the pathetic ioireaty*
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expressed in Miranda's lovely countenance*

the humanized savage treated her with

tender respect—submitting, in all things,

except restoring her to Nurtado. The un-

fortunate husband, returning with his con-

voy to the ruined fort, immediately con-

ceived the cause and extent of his disaster.

To ascertain whether Miranda had been

involved with the general caruage, or re-

served for a more direful late, he examined

all the bodies. She was gone ! Who can

imagine his anguish—his distracted rage

!

He rushed forth to search for her among
the Indians. Siripia soon received intelli-

gence of his appearance, ordered him to be

seised, but Miranda's tears gained a respite

for his execution. Her interpreter even

persuaded Siripia to grant her request for

a meeting. Nurtado, disfigured by grief

and fatigue, with bis clothes torn and co-

vered with dust, and bound with chains,

Siripia hoped could not be advantageously

contrasted with a youthful chieftain in the

pride of conquest, and giaringprnament:

but he knew not that the virtues, the ta-

lents of Nurtado, were more dear to Mi-

randa than the graces of his person. She

was permitted to sing, but not to talk to

him, as, with undaunted air, he dragged

Iris manacled limbs on one side of Siripia.

Siripia did not understand the Spanish

language; the Indians, surrounding the

grove of red cedars, were not near enough

to distinguish words; and the afflicted pair

imparted their feelings to the music of a

lively strain, hoping their tones would de-

ceive the tyrant—but Miranda, unconsci-

ously, uttered the beloved name, and their

eyes betrayed their communication. Mad-
dened by jealously, Siripia aimed a long

dagger at the lettered Nurtado. Miranda

interposed, and clinging to her dearer self,

received the steel in her spotless bosom.

Her blood flowed on the stem of a flori-

poodia. Nurtado loaded her murderer

with reproaches, and struck bim a furious

blow with his head, as he attempted to

separate Miranda from bim. Siripia drew

the reeking point from Miranda's breast,

and plunged it, to the hilt, in Nurtado's

body. He wished for death, and blessed

the hand that struck the blow. Yet even

in death, Siripia would not suffer Miranda

and Nurtado to be united. By his orders,

her remains were inhumed by the shadow

of a tall cedar; Nurtado was interred be-

yond the Timbueyian frontier. In their

last interview, he thus poured out his an-

guish to the responding soul of Miranda:—
" Hours fled to heaven I I knew not your

inestimable value, when unrestrained I

could behold the loveliest of forms, and

elevate every sensibility in communion with

transcendant excellence. When these arras

could enclasp her to the heart which now.

palpitates, with a thousand fears, for her

safety—for her honour : but in those bliss-

ful days, no tyrannic inspection damped,

the aspirings of innocent joy, while melo-

dy, of. the tenderest tones, greeted the ear

ofconnubial love* Happy spouses I around

whom the soft gales of hallowed passion

breathe free and stormless I hardly can ye

appreciate your enviable privileges, till,

like the hapless pair, severed, though al-

lowed to meet, no more of union remains,

except the never-slumbering recollection of

transports, by sweet graduation calmed to

the delicious langour of placid unreserved

confidence. Dearer to my soul is the com-

panion of years—the mother of my babes,

than when I led her to the holy altar;

blushes dying her polished cheeks, her

snowy bosom heaving with timid anticipa-

tion, her beauteous orbs glistening in tears

of mingled fondness, and retiring modesty,

as, with tremulous steps, I supported her to

receive the sacred benediction, which en-

larged our solicitudes, our duties, and meli-

orated all enjoyments. But ravening fero-

city seized my treasure, Unapprehensive

of impending calamity, we smiled at each

others reluctance to undergo a brief sepa-

ration. Glad affection bounded before my
path, in threading the woody mazes that

led me again to the haven of my peace,

caroling a lay of love. The scathed and

ruiued walls blasted my sight Oh saints

and angels I how I explored them—how I

hurried here—seems the dream of phrenxy.

Sad and beamiest are my few feat-fleeting

hours; this bereaved heart, tortured by

anxieties, different in lassitude as in specific

cause, desires to rend at once, if its burst-

ing could prolong the happy years of her,

that, on earth, imparted to her wedded

lover far more than earthly bliss 1"

"Oh thou, that to every conjugal ea-

dearmeut superadded the dignity of a wist

counsellor and improving flriend I She ttat
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mingled souls with the noblest of Castil-

ians, shall not survive hamlo fall the prey

of a savage. Her spirit would not brook

dishonour from the most polished sovereign

of Europe. Grief should soon dissolve

every tje that holds her imprisoned in a

mortal frame, and when the mighty soul of

NuHado—."

That, name—rthe. interchanged looks of

impassioned sympathy I Siripia, infuriated,

grasps toe jewelled hilt; the gleaming

blade is in a moment sheathed in a heart

pure as the limpid waters from a marble

rock. The expiring glance of Miranda is

fixed upon her beloved. Nurtado exaspe-

rates her murderer by a blow from his

forehead—the only member at his com-
mand,, avenges his wrongs, and procures

release. , The vital tide of the fondest pair

unites in, death.

B. G.

ACCOUNT OF AN ACADEMICAL MEETING.—A FRAGMENT.

Asd I too have been, on the Continent*

where I> have seen strange things: of one,

which has met the eye of few, if any, of

my contemporaries* 1 am very willing to

give an account, without, however, men-
tioning the name of the town, for if it

-were known, many and many would wish

to go thither j but I think* the emigration

from this country has already been carried

to such an excess, that I should scruple

throwing a further bait in the way.

.
When at , 1 heard ofan establish-

ment, composed of twenty- four members,

who made it their province to inquire solely

into the moral and physical constitution, &c.

of the most beauteous part of the creation.

The mansion in which they assembled was

called the Obtervatory for Women. De-

sirous of being admitted to one of their

meetings, I wrote the following note to the

chairman:—
M Siny—An ancient sage bath said, that,

in our youth, we lived to love, and that, in

a more advanced age, we loved that we
might continue to live. 1 happen to be

exactly' between these two periods, and am
at a loss to decide whether, in fact, to live

it not to love, or whether love does not con-

stitute life. The fair sex have, hitherto,

been my only study—the objects of my
worship, of my joy, and of in'y sorrows.

Never have I heard, without shedding a

tear, the recital of their generous actions,

or that of their misadventures ; never did

a tender glance from one of them fail caus-

ing the most slender of my fibres toquiver

;

1 hate not one of them, and wiif serve, to

my latest breath, her I have loved once.

When they have deceived me, all I have

jft«n&-ra. xF/ir.

demanded of them was to condescend to

deceive me again ; and I would abhor my-
self if auy one could reproach me with

having abused her secrets, denied her such

advice as strict probity suggested, or ob-

tained from her any pleasure at the cost of

her happiness. The lover, in me, consti-

tutes a separate being, who will watch
with thecandidness of chiMhood j for that

ever-feeling, and sometimes spoiled child,

k is that 1 solicit the favour of being ad-

mitted to one of the meetiugs of your so-

ciety.

—

Philogyne,"

1 was pretty well aware that the descrip-

tion I had given of myself would not con-

vey a very high opinion of my abilities to a
cunning personage, such as must be the

president of a society of observers j but I

thought that it must be the same with the

leader of an association as with the head of

an empire, or every other man that is fond

of power or of ostentation. They do not

dislike people of my disposition, because

they all know how easily a simpleton may
be made an admirer. I, therefore, was
not at all surprised at receiving an obliging

letter, enclosing a ticket of admission : the

shape of it, however, was remarkable

enough, being an oval of black pasteboard,

and in the centre a woman, naked and ex-

tended, covered from head to foot with

the inscription of this solitary word

—

mys*

terious !

As I arrived at an early hour, I bad lei-

sure to survey the whole establishment.

The house, which was situated in a remote

part of the town, was equally plain aud
neat. It stood in the middle of a garden,

iu which the most refined taste appeared

Dd
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to be accidental, and nature to have decked

herself with lovely negligence. Whilst

pacing the pleasant groves which autumn

had not yet entirely divested of their foli-

age, and where maternal affection still in-

spired sweet and chaste warblings to some

of the feathered tribe, 1 could not help, in

spite of myself, ascribing the origin of our

modern gardens to the description ofEden,

by Milton.

Whilst involved in thought, I chanced to

be standing facing a door, over which was

the following inscription—,4 weman anato-

mized/. I shuddered at the sight* for 1

like not those gloomy secrets which blast

pleasure, nor those hideous treasures of

'science that impoverish imagination. How-
ever, I was a tourist, and bad my share of

'inquisitive spirit 3 I felt what an addition

it would be to my self-importance, if, on

my return home, '

I were capacitated to

speak of that cabinet, and to compare it to

the famous collections of Bologna and of

^Florence. I, therefore, finally acted as the

generality of men do at every moment of

their lives ; vanity got the better of disgust,

and I went in.

But what was my surprise, when, casting

my eyes over an extensive saloon, I ob-

served nothing that bore the appearance of

a theatre of anatomy. A multiplicity of

objects, of divers shapes and colours, were
either displayed on tablets, or hung sus-

pended round the wainscot I soon dis-

covered that they composed a chronological

description of all the fashions, and patterns

of the various means which the consoling

art of the toilet, and the retrieving hand of

mantua-makers have practised, to correct

the outrages of time, or the mistakes of

nature.

A whole day would not suffice to describe

the tenth part of the whimsical articles that

were exposed to my view. The cosmetics,

pomatums, and night-masks, had laid un-

der contribution every substance of the

globe : the sea-calf had supplied its ivory

teeth ; the constellation of Berenice flowed

in an hundred different figures 5 the whale
had sacrificed the black and flexible fangs

which line its enormous mouth ; the gum
elastic, artfully stretched, powerfully coun-

teracted the expansion j the brass wire,

wound up in a spiral, and imprisoned
between satin sheaths, seemed to breathe;

. braces, girts, and cushions, varied ad as*

\finitum, indicated services of higher im-

portance* In short, a thousand taster*

pieces of mechanism and of cbesaiatry,

seemed to have been imagined to part those

charms which a vicious propensity brought

close to each other ; to bring back fugitives

to their natural posts; to fill up vaJHesj

to compress exuberances, and to level

heights. At the sight 0/ a green ailk car-

tain, carefully closed, I suspected tint ft

concealed more intimate secrets still; I

could feel a sudden flush overspread my
whole countenance, yet my trembling hand

refused to withdraw the veil, and I retreat-

ed hastily. The museum of the <*race*

thought 1, must have its Index,* the same

as the great libraries of the Christian

world.

As I was leaving this arsenal, 1 met a

lady, who, indeed, had no occasion to enter

it to be supplied, so natural was her bloom-

ing complexion, so easy her shape, and so

graceful her figure in all her motions.—

Upon seeing me, she stopped short,' and

eyed me with an air of curiosity bordering

on interest. I should have been puzzled
what to ascribe this kind of preference to,

had it not occurred to me that observation

was the characteristic of the house I was
in. Meanwhile, the attention of the beau-

tiful lady grew still more evident ; and my
surprise reached its summit, when, ap-

proaching me, 1 heard her say, with peculiar

familiarity:

—

M You have been punctual,

Mr. Philogyne; but I expected as muck*—"How, Madam, do you know me?"—
* To the very bottom ofyour soul, i£ how-
ever, you have been sincere.**—I worked
the different springs of my imagination, in

order to return a sprightly answer, but re-

mained with my mouth gaping; an oratory

accident which generally befals me, when-
ever 1 wish to appear witty.

My amiable interlocutor was pleased to

take the will for the deed, and was so in-

dulgent as to proceed as follows';—«The
fact is plain enough j I am the wife of the

president of the society, and occasionally

* The catalogue of inch books as were profti*

Mted by the coineH of Trente is also called

Index. There it at Rome a oongngatton of tat

Index, to which it ascribed tbo right of exaaua-
ing the books which are there to be received, est

the perusal of which is not allowed to strangers.
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hia amanuensis. He directed me to answer
your letter.-—« Ah I Madam, however sen-

sible I might be of my happiness, I could

not have imagined it was so great P—*Aod
although I do cot always object to ex-

aggeration, yet I invite you not to make so

much of a trifling occurrence. 1 had fore-

seen your anxiety to visit this boose, and

had proposed to come and meet you, as a

foreigner; I am only sorry I came too late,

for I would not have shewn you that nau-

seous cabinet that you have been viewing."—* Why, indeed^ Madam, in that pretend*

ed exhibition of « worn** anctomiud, I

hare found every thing except a woman.
la she, then, amidst sll her ornaments, a

mere accessary article, that may be omitted

without any consequence ? Who can .be

the saucy author of such an inscriptionT—•• That bold satirist is a great favourite

of mine, he is my husband, Sir: the deno-

mination is nothing, nevertheless, it is the

thing Htelf that is horrid. After having

viewed that scandalous collection of our

deceptions, confess now that you must hate

us."—" J, Madam 1 Ah! heaven grant

some benevolent deity bad so skilfully dis-

guised all the imperfections in which our

world abounds! The innocent artifices

of the toilet are an homage paid to our

taste : they evince a particular attention to

please us men, which, for my part, 1 feel

proud at our suggesting. Has not unkind,

unpropitious nature, occasioned sorrow su£

fioeat to those victims who are forced to

recur to them, without our overwhelming

them with ingratitude? O, ye women,

your real friend is not the man whom your

beauty allures ; it is he, who, with a sym-

pathising heart, laments the absence of your

external accomplishments!"

The president's lady took me to the as-

sembly-room, where two seats had been

kept for us; the company was numerous,

but partly composed of queer-looking fi-

gures: the members of the society soon

after entered in a body, each of them bear-

ing over his heart an eye in a medallion,

suspended by a chain of braided hair.—

They were all either superannuated or

young men ; but whilst the countenance of

the former breathed indulgence and ur-

banity, the latter looked stern, haughty,

and pedantic ; to speak the truth, this oc-

casioned me no surprise, as at that time of

life they should adore, and uot scrutinize

women. Nevertheless, I discovered, upon

more strict investigation, that those indivi-

duals, whom I had mistaken for old men,

were less burtheued with years than

brought to premature decay in consequence

of excessive laborious study : and as, on the

contrary, it is a common thing to see astro-

nomers attain, with unimpaired constitu-

tions, the remotest periods of human life,*

I concluded that it was less favourable to

longevity to be an observer of women than

of the skies.

The president at -length rang bis little

bell, and delivered the following animated

speech.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEUM—No. XX11I.

,
WAftWICKSHI&S.

CoLisaiLL.—This place had long

been a royal demesne; it was possessed by

Edward the Confessor, and afterwards by

the Conqueror. In the reign of William

Rufus it fell into the bands of the Clintons)

from them to the Monntforts, who held it

tifl the reign of Henry VII. Coleshill,

after the execution of Perkin Warbeck,

was immediately bestowed on Simon Dig-

by, ancestor to the present Lord Digby,

now the possessor; in the church are vari-

ous fine tombs belonging to the Digbys.

Among others, that ofthe above-mentioned

Simon, and his wife Alice, who both lie

under a tomb erected by himself. He died

in 1519 ; she survived him, and left by her

will a sijver penny to every child under the

• Thslet lived 90 years; Democritos, 109;

^ratotthem, 80 ; Copernic, 70 ; Galileo, 78 ;

Stoftler,7Q; Fernel, 79; Mercator, 82; Cla-

vias, 75 5 Briggs, 78 ; Borelli, 71 ; Newton, 85 ;

Halley,86; Bradley, 70; Moutoo,78; Hevilms,

76 j Sethward, 73; Kirch, 71 ; Lahire, 785

Fhunttead, 74 ; Desplaces, 77 ; John Bernoulli!,

71; Daaiel, 89; Dominic Cassini, 88; Jacques,

84; Francis, 71 j Hujgueos, 66 ; Delisle, 80 $

£oler,77 ; La Condomine, 71 ; Pingre,83; !*•

monnier, 84.
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age of nine, whose parents were house-
keepers in the parish, on condition that

j

every day in the year, after mass, they'

should knee) down at the altar, and say

five paternosters, an ave, and a creed for

her soul and that of her husband, and all

Christian souls; she likewise left to the

Dean the annual sum of six shillings and
eightpence to see this duty performed,

which continued till the reformation. The
,

inhabitants purchased from the crown the

lands charged with this money, part of

which maintains a school; the rest is dis- •;

tributed to such children who repair to the I!

church every morning at ten o'clock, and
say the Lord's prayer; and the clerk has
an allowance for seeing the performance, :

I

and ringing the bell to summons them.
'

Coleshill Hall, the deserted seat of the !

Digbys, lies about a mile or two from the
town, in a fiue park. The house consists

of but one story, besides garrets; yet the
apartments are numerous; approachable
only by strange and unintelligible entrances.

Covewtry.—The time of the foundation
of this city is unknown: the traitor Edric
ravaged the country in 1016, and burnt
the nunnery in Coventry: on its ruins,

Leofric, the fifth Earl of Mercia, founded
a monastery. The town was made a cor-

poration in the reign of Edward 111. In
that of Henry IV. two Parliaments were
held there.

Coventry is seated on a ground gently
sloping on most sides; the streets are in

general narrow, and composed of very an*
cient buildings. The church of St. Michael
has a specimen of the most beautiful steeple

in Europe ; a tower enriched with saintly

figures on the sides, and an octagon rising

out of it, lengthened into a most elegant
spire. Sir Christopher Wren used to speak
of this as a complete masterpiece of archi-

tecture : in King Stephen's time this church
was a chapel to the monks; became after-

wards a vicarage ; and on the dissolution
of the religious houses, fell to the crown.
The above-mentioned beautiful steeple was
begun iu the reign of Edward III. in. 1372,
by two brothers, Adam and William Bota,
at their own charges, which amounted an*
Dually to one hundred pounds; it was
twenty years in building. Coventry used
to be styled the secret harbour of Margaret
of Anjou.

The famous translator Philemon Holland

lies buried in Trinity church ; be is said to

have written a large folio with only one

pen, which never wanted mending; which

gave occasion to the following lines :—
'< With one sole pen 1 wrote this book,
" Made ofa grey-goote quill ;

" A pen it was when it I took,

" And a pen 1 leave it still."

Combe Abbey.—Notwithstanding the

conversion of this ancient building to the

seat of a nobleman, it yet retains the form

of its conventual state. The cloisters are

preserved on three sides of the ancient

court, glazed as when occupied by its for-

mer owners.

Lord Harrington was the refounder of

this house, which is beautifully adorned

within, with portraits of distinguished cha-

racters.

BEDFORDSHIRE..

Dunstable—A long old town, where

Roman money has been very frequently

found. According to the monkish legends

its name was Dun's stable, or the stable of

a robber named Dun. It very probably

was a waste at the time of the conquest,

and might have been a harbour for thieves,

by reason of the woods with which (lie

country was overrun. Thia determined

Henry 1. to colonize the spot, and be eo-

couraged the people, by proclamation, to

settle there. He also built a royal palace,

called Kingsbury, which stood near the

church ; the site of which palace is now

occupied by a farm-house. Here Henry

kept his Christmas, with his whole court,

in 1123. He made the town a borough,

bestowed on it a fair and market, and seve-

ral other privileges. He kept the town

seventeen yeaTs in his own hands, aodthes

bestowed it, with all its privileges, on the

priory, which he founded here for blsck

canons about 1131. The church, and to

arch in the adjoining wall, are the ooly

remains of the priory. The front of the

church is singular, having a gallery divided

by carved Gothic arches; a great door,

with a round arch, richly carved with

scrolls and ovals, including human figure*;

and the capitals of the pillars cut into gro*

tesque forms. The steeple is attached to

one side of the front

The town of Dunstable it now chkny
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supported by the coutinual passing of fra«

vellers. A neat manufacture of straw hats,

baskets, and toys, support many of the

poor.

About four miles from Dunstable is Mar-

ket Cell, now a gentleman's Meat, but for-

merly a nunnery of Benedictines, dedicated

to the Holy Trinity of the Wood. The
monkish legend says it owed its origin to

Roger, a monk of St. Alban\ who, 011 his

return from Jerusalem, led there an ere-

mitical life; and taking under his care

Christina, a rich virgin of Huntingdon, in-

spired her with the same contempt of the

world. She succeeded to his cell, and

many temptations did she resist, and was

visited by divine visions, and had many
miracles wrought in her favour. She was

constituted first Abbess of Market Cell by

Geoffry, Abbot of St. Albans in 11 19-

HERTFORDSHIRE.

St. Alban's.—This town spreads along

the slopes and top of a hill. The church.

!

in its present state, is a grand and vene-
|

rable pile*, its form is that of a cross, with

a tower. The height of the tower is one

hundred and forty-four feet 5 that of the

body, six t\ -five $ of the aisles, thirty ; and

the breadth of the body, two hundred and

seventeen. By neglect, or by the ravages

of war, the original church fell to decay;

and a famine prevented the building of the

new church under the Abbot Leofric. The
troubles that eusued under the remaining

Saxon monarch*, and the unsettled state of

the kiugdom at the coutptest» caused the

plan to lie dormant till 1077, when it was

executed by Paul, a Norman mouk* Many
other parts were afterwards pulled down
and rebuilt in the style of the times; but

the present windows are certain iy loug

posterior to those coeval with the walls,

being painted, aud quite in the taste of an-

other age: it is iu the inside only of the

church that any part of the original build-

ing, or its genuine Saxou architecture, is

preserved ; which may be seeu iu the round

arches that support the tower. Above the

ancient arches are galleries, with, openings

around of a style probably coeval with the

former.

The upper part of the choir is entirely of

Gothic architecture, and is divided from the

body by a stone screen, ornamented with

Gothic tabernacle work: the high altar fills

the end of the choir ; a rich and elegant

'

piece of Gothic workmanship, and once

adorned' with images of gold and silver,

placed in beautiful niches: the middle part

is modern and clumsy. This' altar was
made in the reign of Edward IV. or

Richard 111. and cost eleven hundred

marks.

The superb shrine of St. Alban was
placed in a chapel dedicated to that saint,

behind the choir : a small wooden gallery

is yet standing, where a careful and trusty

monk used to keep watch and ward, to pre-

vent the precious jewels, and other valuable

ornaments about this shrine, from being

stolen.

On the south side of St. A 1 ban's chapel

is the magnificent tomb of Humphrey, the

good Duke of Gloucester. He was uncle

to Heury VI. aud regent of the kiugdom

during the King's nonage : his many excel-

lent qualities gained him the love of the

people, but his popularity caused him to

be hated by the Queen and her party.—

They firbt effected the ruin of his Duchess

by a ridiculous charge of witchcraft, and

afterwards brought a groundless charge of

treason against himself. He was couveyed

to St. Edmund's Bury, where a parliament

was convened in 1446, before whom he
was accused ; but his enemies fearing to ex-

ecute him publicly, caused him to be stifled

in his bed, and then preteuded he died

with vexation at his disgrace. Gloucester

bad always a great predilection for St Al-

ban's ; he had bestowed on it rich vest-

ments, to the value of three thousand

marks, aud the manor of Pembroke, that

the monks might pray for his soul ; and he

particularly directed that his body should

be buried within those holy Walls.

In the middle of this beautiful tomb is a

pervious arch, adorned above with the coat

of arms of the deceased, and others along a
frieze, with Ins supporters, two antelopes

with collars. From the frieze arises a light

elegant tabernacle work, with niches, con-

taining ou one side the effigies of our prin-

ces; the other side is despoiled of the

figures.

In 170S, the vault containing the illus-

trious remains of Duke Humphrey was

opened. The body was preserved in a

leaden coffin, in a strong pickle, and over
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that was another case ofwood, now perish-

ed. Against the wall is painted a cruci-

fixion,with four chalices receiving the blood,

and a hand pointing to a label, inscribed

* Lord have mercy upon me."

A long inscription against a column re-

ports the celebrated Sir John Mandeville

to be buried here; but though St Alban*a

was his birth-place, it did not receive his

remains* He found a grave at Liege, in

the convent of the Gulielmites, in 1371*

fie was the greatest traveller of his or any

other age, having been out thirty-four

years; and as a pilgrim, a knight errant,

and a man of observation, he visited the

greatest part of Asia and Africa. He left

to posterity a faithful account of bis travels,

which were shamefully falsified by the

monks j who long preserved, as relics, his

knives, horse furniture, and spurs, and
showed them to strangers, who visited their

convent at Liege.

St Peter's church lies at the upper-end

of the town ; it was founded by Abbot Ul-

fin, and formerly belonged to the abbey

;

it is now a vicarage, in the gift of the

Bishop of Ely.

The town of St Alban*s is large, and, in

genera], filled with ancient buildings: it

originally sprung from a few house*, built

by King Offa, for the convenience of the

officers and servants of the monastery*—

About, the year 950 it was so increased,

that King Ethelred gave it a grant of a
market and the rank of a borough : but

the town was always considered a part of

the abbey demesne, and at the conquest

was part of its possession. At the tinse of

the dissolution, it fell into the hands of

Henry VIII. j and his son, Edward VL om
March 12, 1553, made the town ofSt Al-

bania a body corporate, by the name of

mayor and burgesses. These were changed
by Charles II. into a mayor, recorder,

twelve aldermen, and twentyfour assist-

ants.

In the civil wars between York and Lan-
caster, this town was a scene of general

carnage. Here was shed the first blood in

that ancient quarrel: and here a Moody
battle was fought under the resolute Mar-
garet of Anjou: in the second battle, as

she attempted to pass through the town,
she was repulsed by a shower of arrows

;

but through the treachery or cowardice of

the adverse party, she was again victorious.

JAHIA AND MEIMOUNE.—A TURKISH TALE.

(Concluded /torn Pag* 177.)

Jaria was lost in astonishment at the

magnificence of the sheick ; and bis sur-

prise took from him the powers of speech.

The sheick thus addressed htm :—M I am
arrived at the period of old age, and this

is the first night that I ever dressed myself

as you now see me. I have often prayed

to God to grant me a son ; I have now
giveri up all hopes of having one; I there*

fore have for some time supplicated him to

send me an amiable and worthy man
whom I might adopt as my child : my
prayers are heard, for you have been sent

to me. Do not be surprised now, when I

tell you that, whatever is thought of the

sanctity of the snekks, they all live in the

same style that I do. Therefore, if you
love wine, you may take your fill here ; for

yon know that the dervises are allowed

the use of it; so as we but avoid public

scandal that is enough. Now I request II

that you will regard me as your father m
every respect ; bide nothing from me, and
follow the plan of life that I have laid

down from my earliest youth."

This speech made Jama adopt the idea

t

he had formed when the sheick first ad-

dressed him} he took him for a prophet

and, indeed, for the prophet Elias. In the

mean time this voluptuous dwelling, these

riches, jewels, and beautiful female slaves,

who were continually patsiBg before them,

soon banished this idea, as well aa the

wine which had been brought in, in large

quantities. Sometimes he fancied that the

sheick was an enchanter: but then, he re*

fleeted, what could be his design in bring1*

ing me hither? What motive could he

have for deceiving me? What have I to

fear? My gold and raiment could tempt

no one. Wine is forbidden in Turkish

monasteries under pain of death, and Jahia
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was surprised to see the most superb vases

of gold and silver ostentatiously filled with

the prohibited liquor. The sbeick pene-

trating his thoughts, said :—w Do not ima-

gine, my son, that I am guilty of drinking

wine; 1 only had it brought here for you.

We sbeicks drink only the wine that is to

be found in paradise."—A golden bottle

was now placed beside the sheick, and they

continued their repast The sheick helped

Jahia to some wine out of the golden

bottle : it was a kind of sherbet composed
of sugar, musk, and amber: Jahfa found it

more agreeable just then to his taste than

wine? and as soon as the desert was placed

on the table the sheick caused to be
brought in by his orders a quantity of

princely habits, which were laid in piles

on the sofa.—u I present you," said he to

Jahia, M with all these habits, and also

any one of my female slaves, who may be
found most agreeable in your eyes."—This

made the young Mussulman blush ; but

to dissipate his confusion, the sheick poured

out another goblet of the celestial wine,

and Jahia drank it without knowing what
he Was about The sheick finding his

guest rather disordered with wine, caused

his slaves to take their musical instruments,

and to play the most tender and amorous

airs. Jahia was moved, and began to raise

his eyes on the lair forms that surrounded

him. The sheick examined him atten-

tively, and again filling his goblet, he said,

MMy son, look well on those slaves. Chuse

hertiiat pleases you best, and to-night she

shall be yours.**—Jahia, fearful that this

was only some stratagem, swore to the

sbeick that he knew better what he owed
to him, than to cast an eye of desire on any

of his slaves.—"Chuse," repeated the old

man, M
it is my desire that you take to

yourself her who may be most agreeable to

you*"

" Since, then/* said Jahia, " it is really

your wish, I chuse her who sits beside me.**

"I admire your good taste,** said the

sbeick : » she is a Circassian, and I gire

her to you with pleasure. Come near to

met MeimouneV* and then taking her by
the hand, he gave her to Jahia, with five

thousand sequins.—" It is," said he, " be-

cause you left your friends to come and sup

with me this evening, that I make you these

presents; and I shall go to-morrow to the

cadi of Scutari, to make over to you in his

presence a donation of all 1 am possessed

of, and satisfied with your company and

conversation, 1 shall devote myself hereafter

to the service of God.**

—

u My Lord, and
my father,** said Jahia, " how can I suffi-

ciently express my sense of all your bene-

fits !**—After mutual professions of esteem

and gratitude, the old man then quitted

the apartment, leaving Jahia and Mel-

moun6 alone.

As soon as he was out of hearing, the

beautiful slave said, with a deep sigh :—
* Voung man, you have not long to live

;

think of your situation.*—This speech

made Jahia shudder : he was seized with

an universal tremor, and with a faltering

voice, he conjured Metmoun£ to explain

her meaning.—* I feel interested for you,"

said she; " and present circumstmnces will

save me front the charge of immodesty,

when I say also that I love you : this love

inspires me with fresh horror at the crimes

that are here committed. Will you pro-

mise me,* added she, "to take me with

you, and never to abandon me, if I deliver

you from the danger' that now threatens

your—Jahia promised all she desired, and

bound himself by the most solemn oaths.—

"Know then* said she, " that every species

of wickedness is concentered in that old

man; but' 'if you wish td preserve your

Hfe, you most do exactly what 1 shall pre-

scribe to you. The sheick is coming back

again ; but every time that he calls yob

make no answer. He will order me to

wake you, and I shall pretend to obey him ;

but do not you speak; remain quiet in

your bed, and you will see all that is pass-

ing."

Some time after the sheick came behind

one of the curtains ; he called Jahia, who
made no answer. He ordered Meimoune
to wake him, but she assured him all her

efforts were in vain : " but you have got

the cords,** said the old man, " to tie him

to the sofa ; you know I have a great many
precautions to take ; being, as I may say,

the only man in my house; I have now
'fifteen prisoners; what would become of

me if 1 was to set them at liberty ? Take
good care of him, or your life shall answer

for it.**—So saying he weut away.

Jahia was in an agony ofterror.—" Now,
I' rise,** said Meimounl ; " I will shew you
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the place yon have been unfortunate enough

to be led idto."—She then took him by the

hand, and conducted him to a narrow

flight of stain, which when they had de-

scended, she told him to look through a

small opening in the wall. He saw from

it a dark dungeon, wherein were con6ned

fourteen prisoners of different ages, all

loaded with chains, whereby their necks,

feet, and hands were fastened. The young
man who had carried the lanthorn before

the sbeick when he had first met Jahia,

entered ; and when the prisoners bewailed

their fate in having been deceived by the

sheickV promises, the very same as those

he had made to Jahia, the slave replied :—
** Why then did you drink the wine that

the sbeick offered you only to try you ? I

can only deliver one of you. at a. time; but

be easy, you will all have your turn.*'—So
saying he took one of them away. .,,

Meimoune then tofjdJahia that the, sheick

would return to their aparfmeni, and that

they must go back agahu , A few minutes

after they bad laid down, the, old ra.au eor

tered in his night-gown, ready to go to bejd.

He called to Meimoune in a terrible, voice,

and told her it was then time to conduct

her companion to prison. She told him he

might depend upon her* The sbeick then

called tbeyouug man who, was accustomed

to atteud upon him, and who- appeared

with an apron,, and a great knife by his

side; be then brought the prisoner and

slew him in, the,. sight of hit master, who
mingled some of,theJ^lood of this wretched

Mussulman in
ft

jglass pf wine,
:

and then

drank it off—'4 Now/; sai4 jie to Mei-

moutie, "bind Jajija hand and foot* thy

head shall be the forfeit if he escapes.**—

He then ttynjw. himself on a sofa and fell

fast asleep. .

Jahia, after the shekk was asleep, now
fell on his knees before Meimoune, and

begged her to save his life by procuring

him the means of escape. ,
Meimoune told

him that she bad promised to deliver him,

but not to remain herself exposed to the

resentment of the sheick ; and the height

of the walls, and the situation of the house,

rendered their flight almost impracticable.

44 Liberty,*' said Jahia to her, " without

you would be bondage :' I would prefer

death to life without you.**—u Since," said

the beautiful slave, « such are your senti-

ments, I will perish with you if I Jail in de-

livering you."—She then led him into so-

other apartment, when taking him by the

hand, she opened a window, and amid :

—

M Seize the branches of that pomegranate

tree, and descend into the garden ; I wiU

bring the little key that opens the gate,

and soon be with you.**

When Jahia found himself alone in the

garden, he was seized with a thousand

terrors least Meimoune should not return.

After a sfpotj time, which seemed to hiss

an age, the slave appeared, with two large

bundles, which she threw to him, and

joining him, carrying a little box under her

arm, said :—" Now we have not a moment
to lose.**

They arrived, without any impediment,

at the house of Muhamid, who was yet

carousing with bis friends. They knocked

at the door,, which was opened by an old

female slave, and they entered the apart-

ment, of the guests, who all rejoiced at

again seeing Jahia: but Meimoane was

very, sad j on which Jahia said to her:—
" Soul of my life, why art thou sad when
we are iu safety ?**—* Have you then," re*

plied she, " forgot how near we are to that

wicked sheick? Remember that to im-

mense riches he unites the reputation of aa

holy life: he has friends who will assist

him in his pursuit after us, and we ahall be

irretrievably lost He now steeps; let us

then instantly depart for Constantinople

before the day appears.**

Jahia replied :—" If, bright moon of the

world, I migtyt act as I pleased, I would

this instant cross the sea; but it is impos-

sible, all the boats are dragged to land, all

the gates of the town are shut, and if the

nightly guard should see a boat out at

night, do you not know that we should be

subject to an examination ?
n—Meimoune

was obliged then to wait patiently, and
Jahia aslftd her tfpe reason of the sheick's

conduct in murdering his prisoners, and

mingling their blood with his win©?
M For these three years that I have lived

with him/* replied she, " I have witnessed

the same conduct His riches are gained

from those he entices to his dwelling; and

when he quaffs the blood of his fellow

creatures, he tbeu seems tranquil, and fens

asleep.**

The cock now crowed the first hour of
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morning; Meimoune seteed her little casket,

mod intreated Jahia to follow her $ but on

their arrival act the sea-side, not finding *

boat, they walked along in great anxiety,

tiH they perceived, by a distent light, a man
fishing. Jahia conjured bin to pot to land,

but the fisherman waa seized with fear to

be called at that early hour. Jahia and

Menmmne united their supplications, and

the man received them on board. Mei-

menue took; a sequin from her casket and
gave him, teNing him to seem as if he was
yet (hiring. They soon, however, reached

Constantinople) and Jahia took his beauti-

ful slave to his mother's house. Here they

examined the bundles and casket* which
Ihey found to contain magnificent apparel

and plenty of gold and silver : but Jahia,

inspired with gratitude and love for the

beautiful Meimounl, desired to make her

his bride. Meimouue refused while the

cruel aheielc was alive.—4* For," said she,

* were we at the farthest verge of the earth

that cruel man would pursue us.**

Jahia sent for Muhamid, who was asto-

nished at the accusations of his friend

against a man he had hitherto regarded as

the most holy on the earth, and he refused

to do anght against him. Jahia then re-

solved to attack the shekk hhnseff: and

taking his sabre, he departed for Scutari,

resetved to awak and attack the sheick on

bis passage* He followed Mm, and met
bim at the place what* be said, as usual,

"Open the door, it is me/—With one
stroke of his sabre he cut off the head of
the slave that accompanied him ; and in

the midst of the disorder occasioned by this

action, he fancied he heard the voice of his

faithful Meimoune, saying—*4 If the cadi

should come, how can we persuade him of

onr innocence ?**—They went, howerer,

immediately to the prison and set the cap-

tives free, after having given the sheick a
blow that stunned him, while (he courage-

ous Meimoune, who had fallowed Jahia in

the disguise of a boy, pot an end to bis

iniquitous life.

The lovers then repaired as iast as post

sible to Constantinople, where they were

married ; and the valuable casket of Mei-

mounl, with the easy competence of her

husband, caused them to pass tftefr days

in the enjoyment of every comfort attend*

ing on domestic happiness j and If their lot

was not splendid or magnificent, they were

rich in mutual affection, and they experi-

enced that happy medium Which, far re-

moved from indigence, aspires not to the

accumulation of immense weafth, and whic3l

laughs at the unenfied load of pomp and

splendour, which it neither seeks nor desires

to obtain.

THE LISTENER.

THE FRENZY OF FASHION.

ttO TIMOTHY HftARWnLL, KS*.

Sin,—1 bate, at length, with much difc

ficuKy, obtained pen, ink, and paper, and

a kind friend has promised to drop this

letter hi the post I write to you from

B '

, in which town is situated a most

famous institution for insaue persons.

1 was sent here under pretence of retire-

ment for the sake of my health : I foand

the house like one of the palaces of the

Genii, and the gardens superb. I Was de-

Mgfcfed, ibr a moment, at what appeared

to me so splendid, and in the spacious court

before the house I practised immediately

the last new quadrille movement. But f

foand myself hnmediatefy surrounded by

nurses, keepers, and physicians, Who toon
'

N+ lift—FoJ. XVIII.

explained to me where I was; and there-

fore yon may judge iff did not feel myself

the most wretched amongst women.

I have been a long fhne subjected to the

caprices <st a tyrannic husband j for ten

years neJiax been preaching np economy

to n*e j and declaring is I am, he says, pro-

digal to madness, be baa sent me here as

an incurable. What a pity it is that he

never got himself appointed one of the

cruel stewards of tins institution 1

I have ever held in aversion the name
even of economy : ft ffcat was practised

fhere would soon be an end of all elegance

of manners; fine laces, sprigs of jewels,

Cachemhre shawls, private boxes, would all

vanish.

But here are little confined cells, nrf

Be
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larger than a private box at the Theatre-,

and here also may be Jieard frequent de-

clamations, but not like those of Kean or

Macready.

We keep, however, a good table, and

the society which meet at it amuses me
much. A young female generally sits be-

side me who is not a whit more mad than

lam; only the will maintain that she is

the daughter of the Grand Signor. And
why should she not be so ? I know very

well that, such as I am, 1 am the wife of a

mandarin : my husband is as true a Chinese

as you would wish to see. He has only

one little lock of hair on his bald head

:

and he sent me here to be close cooped up
under pretence of giving me change of air

!

Our gardens are laid out in the form of

terraces, one above the other. There is a

stout gentleman who takes the title of

Olympian Jove, and who always offers

me his arm to ascend to the highest terrace

up the other slopes. Is not a London lady

highly exalted when she can walk with

Jupiter?

But do uot, my chaste old gentleman,

be uneasy on my account ; the utmost de- I

cency and circumspection is observed in
'

all our steps. There is no fear of any of

those adventures taking place with which
mythology is so replete. First, Plato comes

to pay us his respects, then Diogenes, and

we couverse incessantly on morality, the

gooduess of the Gods, and the wickedness

of men.

When we speak ofmen, Diogenes laughs

like a Satyr, and when we talk of the Gods,
Jupiter bridles.

This wretched Jupiter has now a de-

fluxion on the lungs j he coughs, and the

whole universe, that is to say the whole
house, trembles. It gives me the horrors

during the night, and in order to ensure

my safety, I sleep with two great cats in

my chamber. These cats are beautiful,

but though .their looks are demure their

claws are terrific ; they have torn all the

lace off my last new night-caps, and I look

like the character I last appeared in at the

masquerade, which was Dido forsaken by
jEneas. This was like a presentiment of
my own deserted and forlorn state : little

oid I imagine I should so soon realize the
fabled fate of this wretched Queen. But,
4ear Sir, judge of my sorrows when I tell

you that all communication with tbe town

is denied me. I have no longer ready to

await my orders tbe most fashionable

dress-maker, jeweller, or milliner; I an
obliged to attire myself exactly as they did

three months ago ; and 1 am sure I should

be taken for some monster if it was not for

my countenance, which is still handsome

though deeply tinged with melancholy.

My motive, therefore, for writing to yosi

is not ouly to set forth my unhappy situa-

tion, but also to request that you will send

to me one of those mtrckmmU* de twWffr

who are famous for making the most fa-

shionable and becoming head-dresses. Do
not, Sir, think that 1 am really mad: was

not Pallas, the Goddess of wisdom, was not

she fond of dress ? May not 1, then, a

mortal, be fond of it likewise ? 1 am, I do

not deny it ; and I believe there are very

few women who are not passionately food

of dress ; if that is madness, we are all

mad : and if every woman is to be shot up
for her expensive taste on that head, the

madhouse at B will be much too small

to hold them.

My husband chose to begin with me;
be has sent me here for being a leader of

fashion, and for continually inventing new
ways of making dress, and new kind of

hats. 1 certainly gave myself up with, an

ardour, almost approaching to madness, to

every article belongiug to the toilet, on

which 1 lavished all my time, care, and
I expence. And it was I that first sent to

every distant part of the earth for those

articles which make such a distinguished

i

part in the decorations and dress of a mo-

I

dern btlU. Ohl how ardently do I now
wish to have only half an hour's conver-

;
sation with some celebrated milliner, acme

J

artificial florist, or some dear, dear (1 do
not care how dear) smuggler of contraband
silks or laces—some bewitching vender of

,
India shawls, or some trading Captain,

about fine china, monkies, paroquets, biros

of paradise, paddy feathers, pink topazes,

and pear pearls 1 Cannot you, in the

mean time, contrive to send me some clever

young female, well loaded with feathers

and ribbons? And then we could get

ready to take a trip to Brighton; from

thence, perhaps, I might escape to France,

and for ever quit this hateful den and my

wicked husband that immured me in it,
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Farewell, Sir, for the present : Jupiter

bas just sent me word he will take break-

fast with me. He is now well named, for

hit roice growls like thunder, and his eyes

are like red lightning. As you are a good

natared old man, and seem to be a friend

to our sex, I trust you will send me the

little milliner I require} if French, she will

be. the more agreeable. As soon as I can

get rid of Jupiter 1 shall practice my
waltzes and quadrilles in order to qualify

myself for my sojournment in France.

—

Your'* respectfully,

Rosa FaAHTica.

I shall conclude this number with the

following little sketch written by my friend

Major Barnacle, when in Paris'.

AN ESSAY ON THE USE OF POCKETS.

The most serious efforts are occasionally

the result of the most trifling imperceptible

causes. The French nobility, which so

briskly took to flight at the beginning of

the battle of Ceriaoles, ascribed it to the

bridles of their horses. The bag that was

fastened by a leathern thong to the loins of

the Sophists of antiquity, and wherein

journeyed on pell-mell, figs, a cup, onions,

and a few books, contributed vastly to the

rendering philosophy popular through the

burghs of Peloponeses : how many temples

and palaces would have remained in the

quarries, had it not been for that double-

bottomed bag which mouachism bas

thrown across the shoulders of its col-

lectors 1 Can it be thought that the mo-

rals of the fair sex, and the domestic hap*

piness depending on them, are foreign to

so simple a cause apparently as the use or

disuse of pockets?

So long as those faithful depositories re-

tained their station by the sides of the

respectable housewife, the result must have

been a spirit of good order and habits of

economy : to trust dependants was not so

requisite, the authority of the wile was

more absolute, and the community more

flourishing. The public street* would

sometimes offer the most interesting spec-

tacle, namely, that of a youthful female

bestowing charity. The disappearance of

pockets has wrought a great alteration.

The inconsiderate wife will now adopt the

manners, costume, and family ofthe Graces;

free from care, and destitute of reflection,

she sports under the tutelage of her slaves)

her correspondents' notes, no longer secret-

ed occasions storms at which she grieves

and is amused nearly at the same moment.

A woman without pockets is a Cupid just

out of his cradle. What a picturesque

medley of dependence and caprice, of

thoughtlessness and of candid simplicity!

But it may, perhaps, be the case that the

perfection of a handsome woman consists

in her complete approximation to a state

of childhood.

To you all-thinking men of every part

of Europe let us therefore apply : without

further delay take this moral crisis into

consideration ; make it your theme to de-

velope the truths which a subject so inter*

estlog.to the destiny of the human species

is pregnant with
; give us a Philosophical

History ofPockets.

No one answered the Major's appeal;

perhaps by publishing it in The Listener

some ingenious and investigating being

will bestow this desired history on pockets.

The following fact may, however, be re-

lied on.

It is but a very little time back that a

very lovely young woman, in a blue satin

spenser and a pistachio nut-coloured crape

skirt was standing under the vestibule of

the Theatre Feydeau. Her agitated and

confused appearance caused several persons

to surround her, imagining she was in want

of something or other, and they were emu*

tons to render her service.—>* Are you in

want of an umbrella, young woman? Is

it a coach you are waiting for, Made-
moiselle ? Will you be pleased, Madam,
to accept of my arm? Will you favour

me by accepting a seat in my cabriolet ?
M—

" No, gentlemen, I want nothing but a

pair of pockets."—And the little epicure

was holding in one hand a basket of

peaches, in the other a large bunch of

grapes, with an enormous green melon

under her arm t

T. Heakwiu*

Ee*
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GEORGE AND SOPHIA,—A TRVE STORY.

A ceuxwr gnnflomsn of the aesne of

^bcibald* after be*** pmiganad of a haoaV

•one, though not * eoiOMstanmae Mim,
fraud himself reduced on a widewai to **>
humble cimHPetaoces, owing t*hi»hiiiig

been wearily, t* a large amount, to Uw
IrieucU, ope of whom wm a bankrupt, and

the other died inaolient. No sooner did

he recei?e the sad intelligence than ho pro-

ceeded to ^ndpn, to fetch hack bia only

child, aaon» whom.be had seat thifhev in

coder that be ought profit by the instruc-

tions of tlie eminent professor* which the

sjaj*ropehe fjoutain*.

A messenger was bHssmtcbed to briag the

youth to the houae where bia Cither had

ungated: upon his entering the room* he

was addressed as follows :—" You now see

before you, my dear George, a . bring

parent* who would not laaaent so bitterly

the misfortuues that have recently bcmllen

him, if he cherished you less, and if he

had net every reason to be satisfied with

year behaviour. The improvement yaw

have made daring your short stay in this

place will add to the regret which I feel

at no longer being able to bear the expence
which your continuing in town would re-

quire, and of which I know you to be de-

serving. The patrimony I had inherited

from our ancestors has not been lost from

lay extravagance. I, on the contrary, lived

retired in a little country box, where »
••I shall be very happy to follow you,

Sir,** interrupted the son, " if my company
can prove sufficient to afford consolation to

my dearly-beloved and respectable unhappy
father. I only beg you will allow mo time
to go and bid adieu—"—At these words
the young mens eyes were filled with tears.

* My dearest boy," said the father, perceiv-

ing that he durst not enter into further

explanation, « speak freely. Perhaps you
have formed an inclination in this town.
Confide in me j you know that 1 have al-

ways wished you to consider me rather as

an experienced indolgeut friend, than as a
despotic father.*'—« Yes, Sir, you have
guessed right," replied the youth, foiling

on his knees; « I do love, and my affec-

tion is repaid by a young lady whom I

have had freojuant uppertuaisisa ofaveeusg

aviah. I shall not aateaapt describing ts

you her bsamtaans person and so,

wat, the loved object erweye

pojtillHcd in the eyes of a lover, botifaer

daspceition, and the qualifications of bar

noble heart wore known to you, 1 am cer-

tain you would not disapprove of any par*

tiaJHy to her, although she ia ignoimet,as

yet, who are the parents from whom aha

was horn. You wonder at this avowal,

which 1 have made Yery candidly, especial-

ly as our present circumstances deprive aoe

of all hopes : for if her friends are person

of rank, as 1 have not the least dsuH
from the education that has been bestowed

upon her* whenever they are willing to

claim her as their child, they will not ac-

cept of me for her husband : whereas, if

they never are to claim her, I never will

marry a person I love, so long as I am be-

reft of the means of making her comfort-

able in proportion to her deserts."

* George," resumed Mr. Jacibald, « I

cannot approve of that love for a person

whose birth is thus kept a secret Mesa-

while, if the passions of men be violent at

your time of life, most fortunately they are

not of long duration. Let us eat oar sap-

per; to-morrow you will take leave of all

your friends, and on the next day we abaJI

take our departure." Their repast was

soon at an end, and George dismissed at

an early hour. As he was returning borne,

assailed by the most sorrowful ideas, be

was surprised at meeting an immense

crowd, and curiosity prompted him to in-

quire what was the matter?—"I was drir-

ing an elderly gentleman," said a hackney-

coachman, «• who had stooped to look out

at some object or other, when another car-

riage running against mine, occasioned a

sudden jolt j the door flew open ia conse-

quence, and the poor gentleman, in hishfc

happened to strike his bead against a pest

and was taken senseless to 8 surgeon's, who

has pronounced him to be in danger of as

life."—-•* 1 am sorry for the veteran ; bot»

at any rate, you have been discharged I

suppose, so carry me to Adam-street, Adee

phi."'
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Although ever so preoccupied with hit

trouble*, our youth, ou entering the coach,

felt a something rolling under Ms feet,

which, on picking up, he found to be a

box, with a very rich lid. When he had

reached his home, he examined the trea-

sure which chance had thus thrown in his

way. It proved to be a casket partly filled

with diamond ornaments, and at the bote

tern of which a drawer bad been managed
that contained banknotes to the amount of

eight thousand pounds. These riches,

thought George, moat certainly belong to

the old gentleman who (ell out ofthe eeach.

If be be still alive, what must his inquie*

tode be ! I must go to-morrow and inquire

after him. Then, casting his eyes anew
on the whole, " Alas!" exclaimed he, with

a sigh, * how happy could I lire with my
Sophia, if 1 was possessed of this wealth!"

At an early hour the next morning he

repaired to the surgeon's. The old gentle-

man was not dead, but he could not be

apohen to as he was just gone to rest. Till

euch time as be awakes, said George, let me
go and see Sophia. But, when I meet her,

when i witness her tears upon being in-

firmed that we must part for ever, how do

I know I shall be endowed with sufficient

fortitude not to think of the treasure I found

yesterday? Most shocking ideal can 1

question my own honour ? When be ask-

ed for Sophia, he was told that she had

been sent for at dsy-break, and was not yet

returned.

He therefore proceeded back to the sur-

geons, and as he urged the necessity of his

speaking to the invalid about business of

essential importance, he was immediately

brought to bis bed-side.--" Sir," mid he,

" pray tell me, did you not leave a casket

in the coach, from a foil of which you met

with your accident?"—M Alas! Sir," re-

plied the other, M I have lost a box con-

taining diamonds to the amount of twenty

thousand pounds, besides eight thousand

in bank-notes.-—" You have lost nothing.

Sir," resumed the youth j
" here is your

property, which I feel happy to restore a*

I found it"—The right owner, in a trans*

port of joy and of admiration, clasped the

knees of his benefactor : " Ah ! Sir," mid
he, a moment after, " 1 beg you will in-

form me to whom I am obliged for a ser-

vice of this nature* and in what manuer i
could manifest my gratitude ?"—" To that

1 renounce every claim ; I am, if I flatter

not myself too much, above accepting of a
remuneration: my name is Jacibald."--."I
have had the pleasure of knowing your
father for years, and am no stranger to the
misfortunes that be has encouutered. You
are the worthy son of a respectable fatjierr

With regard to mysel( I am a widower,
left with an only daughter i allow her to
share with you the property you have just

returned, to which I shall add as much
more in case you accept of the proposals.

On account of some family broil*, which
have only been settled for a few day* past,

she has been made acquainted this morn*
ing* for the first tint* with the name ofbet
father." Then, raising his voice, u Coma
in»my girl," said the old gentleman*

From an adjacent room instantly rushed

in the very identical Sophia, in whose fa-

vour young Jacibald was so affectionately

prepossessed. The surprise of the two
lovers alone prevented them from flying

into each other's arms; yet it no sooner

subsided, to make room for emotions of a
more tender nature, than Mr. Richardson

(Sophia's father), addressing George, said

to hiss, with a smile, " Although you have

not answered me yet* 1 believe I can read

in your looks thst you agree to my propo-

sition, and 1 congratulate myself that the

husband 1 bad prepared for my Sophia

is tlie same whom her heart bad fixed

upon."

Mr. Jacibald was overjoyed at his son's

good fortune; neither was he much leas

pleased with the cireumslanee whence It

originated. The marriage ceremony was

performed ae soon as a Keense could be

procured j and the young couple, for a

series of years, lived in uninterrupted hap-

piness.
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THE HAPPIEST NUPTIALS IMBITTERED BY FILIAL DISOBEDIENCE}
AH HISTORICAL TALI.

Charles V. Emperor of Germany*

attended by his officers of the highest rank

in the armament, which sailed from Cag-

liari on the 16th of July, 1535, having com-

pelled Tunis to surrender at discretion,

bastens through all quarters of the city,

seeking, by remonstrances and threats, to

restrain the violence and rapacity of his

victorious troops ; but their basest passions

prevail against subordination—thirty thou-

sand Moors and Arabs are massacred, and

ten thousand reserved for worse than death

in the mines of South America. To the

atrocities of a few hours, the natives still

ascribe that vengeance of Divine Provi-

dence, which, in the third African expedi-

tion of the Spaniards, and the second of

their sovereign, ordained the wreck of fif-

teen ships of war and one hundred and fifty

transports, with the loss of eight thousaud

men, in the fathomless ocean; and thou-

' sands, after gaining the shore, were slaugh-

tered by the. vindictive retribution of the

Tunisian populace. The soldiery had, in-

deed, perpetrated horrible cruelties, but

their superiors spared no exertion to rescue

the victims. Charles, with his own hand,

inflicted several flesh wounds on the most

daring leaders of his plundering murder*

ous legions, in hopes of intimidating the

rest ; but the officers, comparatively few,

were unable to enforce their orders. The
Emperor, in grief and indignation, dashed

to the ground his ensanguined weapon

;

and the officers, of all degrees, stood in sad

silence, ashamed of nominally commanding

a host of ruffians. Their faces, hands, and !'

uniforms, bore bloody evidences of recent !

,

warfare; their chargers seemed to have
|,

waded amidst rivers of gore; and their!

downcast aspect might belong, not to vic-

tory, but to defeat. Imprecations, menaces,

screams, and groans, filled the air. The
tumult was hushed a few moments, and

joyful acclamations spread nearer and more

near. Twenty-five thousand Christian

slaves, the brave men who, imprisoned in

the citadel, had burst their fetters, and

turned the artillery of the ramparts against

the oppressors, now threw themselves at

the feet of Charles, pouring forth blessings

on their deliverer. The high-wrought

transports of the enfranchised captiro,

and the ardent sympathy of their liberator*

had not subsided, when a train of caneh

excited new feelings of mingled astonish-

ment and curiosity. A lady, casting away

the boughs of foliage that screened her

from the sun, threw up her veil, and, in

the English dialect, intreated for adssism

to the royal presence. An officer who as-

derstood her language-communicated thk

supplication : the Emperor commanded bisi

to lead her and her companions withia the

circle of his lords in waiting, and be to act

as interpreter. The camels and their load

were committed to safe custody, and the

travellers dismounted, and obeyed the im-

perial mandate. The elder lady took the

arm of her male companion, and the other

sylph-like figure, covered with a drapery

flowing from her head to the ground, walk-

ed on the other side. They afmroachei

the royal pavilion with genuflections—

Charles desired the veiled lady to shew her

face ; and as she did not instantly comply,

a gay officer attempted to draw aside the

gauze ; but the young stranger kneeling

beside her darted a look of lofty displea-

sure, and, in whispers, persuaded the trem-

bling fair to permit him to fulfil the Em-

peror's command. A murmur of admira-

tion passed along the assemblage, on be-

holding a form and features where the

expression of intellectual dignity redeemed

sweet timidity from the charge of imbecile

softness. The Emperor rose, and giving t

hand to each lady, conducted them within

the pavilion. The matron wished again to

kneel, and the lovely girl, who watched

her every movement, followed herexample;

but Charles prevented them, and waved

his hand to the youth, declining a repeated

act of homage. Looking pleasantly os ha

officers, the Emperor said :—
M We are, to-day, no more than the Ge-

nerals and subalterns of a disobedient

army; and as all have undergone modi

fatigue, so all should be seated, and ibis

lady will honour us with some account of

the purport of her journey.**

The interpreter imparted the monarch
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behest The lady threw herself at the feet

of Charles, exclaiming:—
44 Mighty Emperor I An uodutiful daugh-

ter, a hideously criminal wretch, licks the

dust before thee. There is blood upon the

hands held up imploring protection for ber

innocent offspring."

The youthful beauty had prostrated her-

self, in imitation of her parent, aod forget-

ful of all her bashful apprehensions, said,

with charming simplicity :—
** Most gracious Lord Emperor I My mo-

ther is all goodness. She shed no blood,

but the blood ofa ruffian, who would have

killed my dear father/*

A deep glow suffused the cheeks of the

maiden, and tears trickled fast as she spoke.

The Emperor raised her and her mother,

and the most profound silence pervaded the

multitudinous audience, while Mrs. God*

frey resumed her narration:—
uMy father possessed large estates, which

were destined for me, on condition of giv-

ing ray hand to the next heir; but my
affections were early rivetted upon a gen-

tleman of great accomplishments and

-worth, though of small fortune. My father

absolutely interdicted me from seeing him.

He resolved to leave England for ever;

and, in the phrenzy of love, I consented to

plight my faith at an altar, sacrilegiously

stained with parental tears. My Godfrey

carried me immediately on board the ship

where he had taken a passage, intending

to commence business with his uncle, a rich

banker, of Genoa. But heaven chastised

our un filial self-indulgence. The rocky

coast of north-western Italy could be seen

only at a great distance, when a Barbary

corsair boarded our unarmed sloop, and

took us to Algiers. The pirates attempted

to separate me from my husband, when ar-

ranging the captives for sale; but clinging

with agonizing grasp, we vowed to perish

together* A venerable Turk, of high qua-

lity, had come to take the first choice of the

slaves and pitying our anguish, purchased

us at a high price. He exempted us from

all drudgery but domestic cares; and though

inexpert in household offices, Achmet al-

lowed our assiduity and strict honour aton-

ed for deficiency in servile adroitness. Our
fidelity was proven at the utmost hazard.

i Achmet removed to a country-house for

the recovery of his health j but the fever

recurred in a few days. My husband and

I attended him. While he lay helpless*

two of the desperate marauders that infest

the woods, undermined our cottage, at a

subdivision remote from Achmefs cham-

ber, and, with noiseless step, had entered

ere we suspected their vicinity. Robberies

are so frequent, that all dwellings are pro-

vided with means for prompt defence in

these barbarous states: and my husband

instantaneously seized a loaded carbine,

taking an aim so sure, that the first villain

fell, never to rise, close to Achmet's bed.

The other strided towards it, as Achmet;

roused by the discharge of fire-arms, leaped

up to offer resistance; but the courage of a

most manly mind must yield to personal

debility : he sunk on the ground. 1 had «
pair of pistols ready for Godfrey, but before

hecould employ either, his adversary lodged

a ball in his thigh, which he repaid by

breaking the left arm of the renegado with

his shot. I could not use a pistol, but 1

had unsheathed a sabre; and when 1 saw

my husband grappling with a ruthless mis-

creant, and observed him drawing a cut-

lass from his girdle, 1 sprung upon him
with the murderous steel. I had no deli-

berate purpose oftaking his life—but, alas I

th£ point penetrated his heart Oh ! his

dying look can never be effaced from my
memory. Day and night his distorted, fe-

rocious eyes, seem fixed upon me."

" God and man acquit you, lady,** said

the Emperor. All present echoed the royal

sentence, but Mrs. Godfrey mournfully re-

plied :

—

44 1 cannot acquit myself. If 1 had not

disobeyed my parents, I should not be

placed in circumstances that reduced me to

the dreadful alternative of having my hus-

band butchered before me, or imbruing

my hands in the blood of a fellow-creature,

and sending him to eternity with all his sins

unrepented—unrenouueed. When the free*

booter, with a frightful malediction, tore

the sabre from his side, and the vital stream,

weltering as he lay, came warm over my
feet, where I bandaged my husband's

wound, 1 felt as though the curreut of life

froze in every vein and artery. The feel-

ing was momentary. I caught a glimpse

of the empurpled blade directed at God-
I frey, and wrenched it from the expiriug

I wretch. Achmet required my aid, and 1
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had just raced him into bit eoocb, wbea
tke Moors, appointed to watch in tne veS-

tibale, appeared. They demoaroaaly la-

mented Use catastrophe their vigilante

ahoold have prevented. 1 seat one ofthan
to caH a slave, skilled ia sargery, la extract

tha bait from my buebaad's thigh. 1 had,

ia tome measure, staunched the efiosioo ef

blood with a part ofMy dree* and be waa
able to inform me sorgical assistance would

be neeeaiary. He seen recovered $ and
the success of hit French sieve ia cariag

Godfrey, iadaced Achroet ta fallow his pre*

seriptiens* which in a short time removed
bis malady, aad he rewarded the old man
with eamacipatloo. The French surgeon

toon his passage Jar Earope. I wrote a

penitential letter ta my fcther, imploring

ham to ransom me, and themtherof a cMM
wbkb wasooaeapected: bat years af toil

aad sorrow had worn down tha old man's

csustilntion he died before the Teasel set

sail, and with him died all my hopes of re*

demotion from slavery. Oh 1 why are the

rulers of civilized realms so callous to the

meat dire ef human calamities ? Why do

they expend lives in combatingfor increase

ef territory, ar commercial or political

septemacy, and rernam passive beneath the

results offered by barbarian* to their rem*

honour, and the injuries inflicted oa their

aabjects injuries, compared to which the

extinction ef animal vitality woord be i

meieifut deem. Atbmet treated as n
frfends-~bnt srW we were slaves ; aad ha

death might transfer us to 8 harsh master.

With what bitterness ofsoul have I looked

apan my sen, born to no inheritance except

bandage 1 He died in six months, and I be-

wsiled him as thoagh be had been heir tot

diadem. My ftjrJier** corse, and thecurse of

the robber ottered in bn last words, hunt-

ed my imafinatioa : and 1 afflicted my has-

bsnd by iucessant monodies, in oar short

intervals of privacy. Kind, gentle, and

noble-minded, be tried to soothe aad cheer

me, by urging tbat if we were rash, nr

parents were arbitrary—and in stabbing

the robber I performed an act of conjugal

heroism, and saved the delinquent from ex-

^piating his crimes by lingering tortures.

Iteason assented to those palhatioos--wjt

distempered sensibility obtained from than

no permanent relief; and while a morbid

wayward spirit aggravated each distress,

terrible evils were impending."

(To be concluded in our next)

FUGITIVE POETRY.

Poetic Impressions. By Henry Leo. One
Volume Itmo. Sherwood, Neely, and

Jones.

Tnasa fugitive pieces are mingled with

some very familiar and domestic impres-

sions made by the Wishing /fee, Ironing

Dtp, Quarter Day, aad Smturdoy. The
author is not unknown in the literary

world -, and as a work like this before us is

almost impossible to analyze, we shall

merely present the following extracts to

our readers:—

SPIGHAftf.

" Once at tsa with tome ladies, a Newmarket

'Soeire

Bsss to band roasd the tasst whiehr was plated

at the fire-

Bat the touch burnt his finger*—he staup'd aad

be swore,

Aad then qnitting bia hold, dropt the whole on

ilos!

All the company titter'd—young Turf eried,

elate.

< Well, the heat 1 bare gmVd, the* ft i

thesis**/"

rrrr ax oiNAWSNt to beaoty.

** The brightest gems bst clodd that race

Where Lore a spotless heavea caa Oasa

!

For haw iboaM arty or harrow** says.

Add splendor to tke sotet Usee ?

One jewel only Lore caa prize—

•Tis Pity's pearl in Beanty's eyes!"

IRONING DAT,
" Aa ironing-day*s aa iron age to ate—

Too sad a trnth,aItho* 'tie irony !

A thousand ills my heated frame en riron,

Whene'er Tm ruffled by a smoothing ires

!

My pea Isasteh aad try to write pfaia ewse,

Stai bararag tae>rog staff eifeeds ary s*m;

For pursr air I'ss each apartaieat miking,

Bat noxious rapeors every where are reeking!

Pot to strange shifts, and aameroas shifts wfcfc

trying, [<lryia|.

I*m shir*rrng wet, wbea sit things rossd trs
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Tit worse, fcr wmm, than steading with ban
feet

At Christmas, doing penance in a sheet I

1 pace the garden, heavy as a sledge,

• Linen (as Fatstaff says) ee every hedge .*

There fringed curtaiot waft lift* eleudaia ahry

Each rufled ihirt't ' a rerell'd sleeve of care.'

Vainly I mate on poesy divide,

A dismal gloom it tbtown e'er every line.

Winds at they blow, long trains of terror spread*,

Friti'd eapt and gown-tain flapping 'gainst my
bead!

My pa*b-Way'4tA>pt-«toii>d the track it ptran-

ling—
l*m elaep'd by oalicee, or wrapt in aintlin

!

Walking, I ttoop to 'scape the flying crib,

"Where loaf-proafd slicks Hand up like forked

devils!

'Each holly-bush, tall shrub, or painted pott,

A pallid spectre teems or jfreen-eycd ghost!

From bouglis suspended, bodied gown* 1 see,

At if a Baseman Aung on every tree!

Ifj home once more 1 enter—all annoys,

Throwing, as 'twere, wet blankets o'er my joys

:

1 dare not speak—am told the work it hinders—

To lead"a band were but to burn my fingers.

Tormented thus, of life itself 1 tire,

Plagneti with so many irons iri the Are !"

SATUBDAY.
" In glowing terms 1 would the day indite,

(Its morn, its noon, its afternoob, and nigbt)

The busiest day tbronghont tbe week—the latter

day;

A day whereon odd matters are made even

;

Tbe dirtiest—cleanest too—of all the seven
j

The scouring—pail, pan, plate, and platter day

A day of general note and notability,

A plague to gentlefolks

And prim gentility,

E'en to the highest ranks—nobility

!

And yet a day (barring all jokes)

Of great utility,

Both to the rich as well as tbe mobility.

A day ofdin—of clack—h clatter day

:

For all, bowe'er they mince tbe matter, say,

Tbe day they dread,

(A day with hippish, feverish, frenay fed)

Is that graud day of furn and bustle, Saturday !"

CANDOUR.
«* What, love excepted, charms mankind ?

An honest, generous, candid mind.

The love 1 valne scorns control,

Its flame the' impulse of tbe soul

!

If this my Jolia cannot show,

It it but just to tell me so.

At fancy dictates, thoughts will range,

Our feeling*, inclinations change

:

The heavenly mandate bow withstand ?

Wherefore oppose its high command ?

Why stamp with blame tbe heart that's free,

Seeking its own affinity ?

Think not that hence 1 Jnlie slight,

Qr bold dear woman's preference light.

a* ni—r* xvm.

Ah no ! —but if by ills aggrieved,

TIs added pain to be deeeired
j

And when by lore and fortune erost,

Tii nearest bliss to know the worst*

Did Julia say she could not love,

'Twould still a mark of kindness prove*

For candour, which tbe heart alarms,
#

Adds greater worth to female charms j

It notes a rectitude replete,

A detestation of deceit*

If man enslave tbe female mind,

It only leaAras he's ineiiued $

The difference, then, not wide would seen*.

Twixt me and those who vainly dream s

And thai the case—a few words show it—
The mind's the tame—hut 1 best know iLn

Another little interesting Poem has ar>
' peared from the tame writer ; which prove*

that hit heart is in unison with his head:

the one u well stored with learning's trea>

surest the oilier seems replete with the ten-

der feeiiugs of humanity ; and *• the met*
ciful roan is merciful to his beast." This
Poem is entitled JtaA—a village dog, whoso
fidelity to bis master is enough to cause

every summer frieud to bide bis head.—'

Some admirable reflections are mingled in

this pleasing little effusion on, tbe conduct

which the humane and good man ever ob*

serves towards tbe brute creation,and With
which we commence our extracts.

" The humblest bird that near a cottage comes.
Is ever welcome to a kind man's crumbs.

All things above him, his reflections trace,

And all below, his syutpsthies embrace

}

Glad to protect, relieve—but ne'er annoy
;

He feels for all that suffer or enjoy
j

Will smile with these—for those a tear can shed,

Nor on a worm e'er willingly would tread."

ACCIDSNT WHICH SEVIt DASH AMD HIS
MASTSa.

« The rough o'erfaanging rock was high and
steep,

Yet Dash between the clefts would fearlesscreep.

At length the top he gaia'd, and joy pourtray'd,

Ran, jemp'd,and bark*d—then howl'd again for

aid;

Look'd down and whined, as if the path he'd

show,

And, sorrowing, heard his master groan below

!

The waters, gathering from tbe neighbouring;

grounds,

In torrents rush'd—o'erflow'd the quarry's

bounds!

A marly substance, loosened by tbe flood,

Was driven, and fell, where wretched Woodier
stood:

Or rather where he clung—how could be stand,

So insecure hit fooling on the sand

!

Ff
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Id rein his earnest eflbrts, utmost toil,

Against the gashing stream and sliding soil

;

O'erwhelm'd and breathless be was forward

throws,

Still buoyant, by the eddy's power alone,

Whirl'd round the circling pool, and. with rude

shock,

By refluent-waters driven against the rock.

Dash this perceiving, sprung with all his force,

And dauntless plunging 'neath the torrent's

course,

He Woodley caught!—Dash then his strength

(
applied,

And dragged him quickly to the other side,

Where Woodley, float!og, grasp'd the rooted

sedge,

And drew himself above the water's edge

;

Crept towards a sloping creek ; he could no more,

For higli and rugged stones projected o'er :

There faint they breathed—Dash close at Wood.
ley's fiset,

As if be sought to lend him vital heat.

. Drench'd, feeble, shirering, long they abject

lay,

Till Woodley, grateful, bail'd the light of day

;

Yet light no succour brought—removed no fear-

Death, lingering death—the only refuge near!"

wus dog's endeavours to save his master.

" Dash reach'd the quarry, breathless and in

pain,

Obliged to crawl, ere be its edge could gain t

Soon as perceived, he let the wallet drop,

And Woodley caught it—Dash lay faint at top!

Woodley, at this alarm'd, laid down the food

;

Ha saw Dash gasping—and observ'd some

blood.

What grief oppress'd his heart, ah, pause, and
think!

His faithful dog be saw exhausted sink!

Exhausted by a fond, an eager strife,

An ardent zeal to save his master's life

!

Alas, that master found those efforts vain,

And every kind endeavour end in pain

!

Gang? , the exciseman, as be pass'd that way,

(His walk, as we have said, at early day)

First noticed Dash—the dog he long had known;
And next saw Woodley—just as we have

shown.

To succour Woodley, Gauge his skill applied,

And gently placed him close by Dash's side

:

Dash -heard them speak—his bead he faintly

raised,

And fondly on his much-loved master gazed.

Woodley, tho' safe himself, in anxious fear

At seeing Dash lie wounded, dropp'd a tear ;

Cautious he turn'd the faithful creature o'er,

But Dash had fallen—alas, to rise no more

!

The gun's dire charge a vital part bad foiind,

And life's warm stream ran copious on tbe

ground.

Dafch, from remembrance of each kind com-
mand,

In pure affection Hck'd bis master's hand}

Re-oped his sunken eye that token'd deals,

Strain'd by each short convulsive gawp fb*

breath!

E'en tho' in agony his frame was rent,

Heoa his master aeem'd aloae intent:

Each glance—each gasp, spoke more than words
impart—

A silent eloquence that smote the heart!

And still another lingering look he cast—
\ look that pain'd the more, because the taunt

!

' Ah, my poor fellow !'—Woodley said, and
sigh'd;

Dash once more strove to lick his ha aid and
died!"

ODE ON THE ADVANTAGES OF
EDUCATION.

Let Avarice heap in mouldy store,

Tbe wealth of each commercial shore,

Torn from the artist's struggling band}
Let vain hereditary greatness stand,

Where hills improve tbe scene below,

And proudly think the men are so,

Who boast encroaching acres less extent^

From guilt enlsrg'd, from pride refin'd*

In matter's sphere, how little can content*

Rich in itself the cultivated mind!

Not Fortune's ever veering tide,

To Woe or Happiness the guide

Of vulgar souls, has power to sway

Fair Education from her settled way.

Her songs make summer look more brigbf^

Enhance the day, illume the night,

Serene the tempests frown
;

Give heroes who their country save

More firmness, verging on the grave,

Than tyrants feel on down.

Or should discontent arise, .

Stolen from the gloomy vale of sighs,

Where tangled Care depresses bowers,
And sulph'rous Envy blasts the flowers;
While troubled streams in murmurs glide

5

And boding birds the blossoms bide;

She lifts tbe magic of her lyre,

That bids lb' involuntary fiend retire,

Far from the bounds of Wisdom's school,
To fret the madding King, or conqu'riosj fooft

Where'er the slowly dripping rill,

In mossy caves, or down a hill,

Rolls its meand'ring tide

;

Where'er tbe willow waves its shade,

Kindly for mnsing minds display'd,

The volley's arching pride !

She loves to rest, and nobly think,

What raises man, and what can sink
The candidate for fame

;

She finds on actions all depends,

That only rirtne lustre lends,

And vice inherits shame.

But, oh! what tears can tell

(Exhausting Aganippe's wellj
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What ambition, malice, riot,

The world divide, defame, disquiet,

Wbea, tbe Muses pot to flight,

Eater anarchy and night,

Marring ev'ry tooefol string,

While Folly laughs aloud, and Dulaeoi flaps hit

wiog?

The soot of Genius pleasure* share,

That agora with aenaoal to compare.

Theirs ii tbe warm expansive soul

That taste* tbe pleaaarea of tbe whole;

From other's good more joy they feel,

Than Bacchus' mysteries can reveal

;

And e'en in bumble borne,

They mount the winds, pursue the sun,

Thro* all the maty wonders run

Of space's ample dome

:

Soaring, they tnatch a wreath from Fate,

Above the creeping triumphs of tbe great.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF SIR

SAMUEL ROM1LLY.

Surily the world, in those degenerate times,

With every sad elapsing year grows worse!

The noblest spirits, sickening o'er its crimes,

Seem anxious to escape the general curse.

Sad is the omen—terrible tbe thought,

That those who best might teach their fellow

men,

No longer can by hopes or fears he brought

To bear the weight of threescore years and

ten.

! that some spirit from on high would deign

Oor ever-restleee paasioas to control j

Whose tranquillizing iaflaeaoa might restrain

Tbia fearful emigration of the soul

!

O'er fallen Romilly's ontimely urn,

Dumb be detraction—banished party rage 5

While all whose heartacau fed,ia union mourn

The patriot senator—the active sage.

Not his th' inglorious course that seeks renown

la fiction's trammels, lured by rank or place}

The mighty genius be might boast his own,

Aspired to plead for all tbe human raoe.

Him future ages *ball proclaim their friend,

Who miked his voice in unborn millions'

cause,

Impatient to abolish or amend

Useless, or obsolete, or barbarous laws.

Nor vain bis efforts, Britain's sons all know,

Tbe benefits they own wUI atill renew

Hii praise, while mingling teats ofjoy and woe

Shall pay the debt ofgratitude his due.

Peace to bis maaesl—Errors bo might have,

As all the purest have in every clime j

These shall with him be buried in the grave—

His rirtnes shall survive the reign of Time.

THE WATER MELON.

'Twas noon, and tbe reapers reposit on the baak

Where oor rural repeat had been spread,

Beside us meander'd tbe rill where we drank,

And the greeu willows wav'd over head j.

Lncinda, the queen of our rustical treat,

With smiles, like tbe season,, auspicious,

Had reader'd the scene and the banquet mom
tweet-

But oh! tbe desert was delirious!

A melon, the sweetest that loaded the fine,

The kind hearted damsel had brought;

Itt crimson core teeai'd with tbe richest of wine,
" How much like her kisses!"—1 thought.

And 1 said, as its nectarons juices 1 quaff'd,

** How vain are the joys of the vicious!

" No tropical fruit ever furnished a draught
" So innocent, pure, and delicious.

" In the seeds which embellished this red juicy

core,

" An emblem of life we may view j

" For human enjoyinenis are thus sprinkled- o'er

" With specks of mi ebony hue.

" But if we are wise to discard from the mind,
" Ev'ry thought and affection thnt's vicious,

" Like the seed-speckled core of the melon, we'll

find

" Each innocent pleasure delicious."

MOM
MOORE'S NATIONAL MELODIES.

Those evening bells, those evening bells,

How many a tale their music tells,

Of youth and home, and that aweet time

Since last 1 heard their soothing chime.

Those joyous boors are pass'd away,

And many a friend that then was gay,

Within the tomb now darkly dwells,

And bean no more those evening bells.

And so twill be when 1 am gone,

That tuneful peal will still ring on,

While other bards shall walk these dells,

Aad sing thy praise, sweet evening bells!

THE DEAD SOLDIER.
rtOM TNI GUMAN OF LATATIt.

Hi sleeps! The hour of mortal pain

And warrior pride alike are past,

His blood is mingling with the r»in,
v

His cbeeka are withering in the blast.

This morn there was % brifch.* but there*

The flash of courage stern nod high j

The steel has drained its current clear,

Tbe storm has bleached iu gallant dye.

This morn these icy bunds were warm,

That lid halfshewing the glaz'd ball,

Was life—thou chill and clay-faced form.

It this the one we iov'd? This all
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Woman away and weep no mora,

Can the dead fire you love for lore—
Cau the grave hear ? Hit course ye* o'er,

The spirit wiof'd its way el*pve.

Wilt thoo for dnat and tabes weep ?

Away; thy hatband lies not here*

Look to yon heaven ( If love ii deep
On caruV-'tis tenfold deeper there.

ORJOJNAL POETRY.

STANZAS
C* faring a Lady sing « AngeU **r bright and

fair"

Anoili ever fair and bright,

At ye wave your wings of light,

Viewless tpirits deign to hear
Her who now prefers her prayer;
Angels ever bright and fair,

Take, oh ! take her to yoar care.

Guardian angels, ye who bend
Round the throne of living light,

With your holiest power defend
Her who sopplioatct your might.

When o'er tpirits of the blett,

Who have found supernal rest,

Ye have linger'd, now declare
Ifye heard a meeker prayer ?

Ye are silent '.—angels bright,

Shield bar with your wings of light.

W

O'er whom mildly be moVd with sac*
splendor*

That envy was wo* to the malum; of Iota.

That mind which couM scatter the darkness pro*

roundest;

Which blaz'd amid sons with a sovereign ray;

Whose towerings, whose orbit no limit e'ei

bounded,
Has shed its last light! fled for ever away

!

O reason! of all man's distinctions the proudest,

How frail is thy tenure when feeling cossf

. L.

LIMES
To the lamented memories o/Bir Samueland Lady

* ' Romily.
^

"BY MISS If. LBMAN RIDI.

Vxxl'd is the lustre of feminine sweetness!
Kindred angelt have caH'd her away

!

Existence—I weep as I o>ell on thy fleetest.
Not even her purity woo'd thee to stay.

Could not the charms that rose tmiliog to meet
thee—

The soft ties of nature enshrined in h*r. breast,
Cou'd hot the voice of the orphan entreat thee—
The prayers of the widow thy purpose arrest ?

O
!
from the arms of the fondest devotion,

She pass'd like the tun in its parting sublime,
Descending serene to eternity's ocean,
And leaving her name to the homage oftime.

Her beam was withdrawn, and it shrouded that
grandeur

Which aw'd the still millions he towerM above,

——— J

The deep voice of nature is ever the loudest,

And reason resigns what ejection demands.

He has burst from the day that but sJtackPd his

spirit,

Twas a moment of darkness, but sams'd is the

gloom;
He has soar'd to the bliss be was foraTd to inherit,

And left bis bright inasn'ij the world to Masse.

VALENTINE'S EVE*
UY IftS. M<MULl.A*.

Awaki no sigh, record no pain,

But sound the lyre's convivial strain,

And sommon all the smUing train

To bail this blissfet ear.

To care a trace—to grief a pease,
To friendship fill the sparkling vase,

And write in mem'ry*s node of laws

What sages may believe.

That whatsoe'er the schools reveal,

There's not one pang para hearts stay feel,

Which love and friendship cannot bea),

And musie sooth to peace.

Remembrance needs nebeeaavM wall,

Affection safes, pqt lordly hall,

Whilst faithful love ca,u joys recall

Till Mma> swift tauo> may cease.

Though keen distrust bid misera mar

T© let tfeeir shining stores appear—
Thqugh eyes that n,*>r knew feeling's tau
Demyad t^eir ealnsb joys.

Though cold hypocrisj pretends

To hail her dear five hundred friends,

And many a gilded placard tend>,
And sports her thousand toys.

Go, search the reeerd| ofM» keart,
Go, tsnee what scenes tree bliss impart.
Extend the view, observe the chart,

Life's shadows to beguile.

The board where social virtues meet,
The hearth where kindred friendly greet-*

Tis there that happiness complete

I Paetows bar mpt'fana smile*
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FASHIONS
torn

DECEMBER. 1818.

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

No. 1.—*£**!• DlBSS*

Round dress of Bombazine, elegantly

finished at the border with broad black

velvet, •amounted by a flounce of fine

while muslin, beaded by a rtmlmm of the

same. Black velvet spenser, with a mm-
istr, or half handkerchief, of mourning
shawl manufacture. Boooet of white
crape, with full plume of Mack ostrich

feathers. Bmrithni ruff of flue muslin.

Black chamois slippers and glove*,

No. «.—Erasure Dnass.

Andalusian robe of black crape, worn
ever a black satin slip, ornamented at the

border with crape fluting*. The robe Tan-

dyked with black velvet, richly ornamented i

with trimming of twisted crape, down each
||

side. The sleeTes confined at the mvuksr-
es# by a superb knot of jet Henrietta

raff of white crape bread hemmed. Black
velvet too** ornamented with jet, and
black cypress feathers.

G1KERAL OBSERVATIONS

on

FASHION8 AND £JUK*\

Tn stagnation that prevailed for several

weeks in the motley regions of Fashions
extensive empire, shewed that we were, in

a great amsure, prepared for an event
which was almost to be desired by the

friends of the Royal sufferer, as a sore relief

from the anguish she endured, and the cer-

tain conviction that virtue meets its reward
in heaven, and which reflection makes os

rahmit with resignation to its unerring
wilt

Fashion is the power which is generally
arrayed in the varied robe of Iris, and to

whom u cousecrated--

Health and youth light their torches at

her fane, and the solemn pomp of woe suite

not with her varied votaries. Yet, as if

presaging this dire event, never, even in

the ancient courts of Spain and Portugal,

was black so prevalent as it has been for

this last fortnight, both for the evening

ofjrtuue and for the promenade. Black

satin and black velvet speasers have be-

come almost universal among the higher

classes for the morning walk.

Among the bonnets, on the present

mournful occasion, we have been favoured

with the eight of one made by Mrs. Bell

for a lady of high rank: it is of transpa-

rent black crape, very large, and ornament*

ed at the edge by a lull eftev*s»*V./Hst

trimming : a superb cluster of the blossom

called konmty, is laid in a kind of studied

negligence betweeu the crown and the

brim $ emblematic of the honest grief of a

British bosom for the consort of him they

still revere) while they bless for ever the

generous heir apparent who, possessed of

all the dear affections of nature, has shewn
such unremitting and dutiful attention to

bis late venerable mother.* A black vet*

vet college cap, with a plume of cypress

feathers, is u high favour; and a large black

satio bonnet formorniug walks, trimmed

with folds of crape, is much in requisition.

A new Scottish toen* is much worn for

paying morning visits, or for friendly din-

ner parties j it is composed of crape and
black satin, with laurel leaves affixed on

the left side, of the same materials. A dress

eometU Is, however, more prevalent on the

above occasions. It is formed of white

I] crape, aud ornamented in front with a full

half wreath of black crape flowers: the

»« the dimpled smiles,
1 Seekm gfov ea HeWs eaeek."

• Notkiag enbaaoat so much the excellent

qualities of the Prinet Regeul's heart at bis in-

eesseet and unwearied affection to bit august

aad virtuous mother, which bat uerer ceased

from boyhood till the preseat momefal hoar.
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crown terminates loosely behind, and is

formed of blade crape : tfyere is a taste and

fancy in this head-dress which confer high

honour on the invention of Mrs. Bell. An
evening toque of black velvet, trimmed

with rows ofjet, dividing the crown from

the head-piece, is also another specimen of

her unrivalled powers in the article of

taste.

The bonnets are still worn very large;

cypres* leathers are more worn than we
expected. Opera cloaks of dark grey,

lined with black, are in favour at present

for the genera] mourning, but we prophecy

that they will become too common to be

adopted by the higher classes, by whom
they are seldom worn, except at entering

the Theatres, or in the early spring and

late autumnal season, in an open carriage.

N.B. Our Cabinet ofTctte is unavoid-

ably closed at present: every European

court will, no doubt, adopt the " sable garb

of woew for Britain's virtuous Queen.

COURT AND GENERAL MOURNING.

The following orders of the Lord Cham-

berlain and the Deputy £arl Marshal, re-

specting the Court and General Mourning
were published in a Supplement to the

London G+zttte of Tuesday the 17th of

November.—

« Lord Chamberlain's Office, Nov. 10.

" Orders for the Court's going iato asoornisf;

on Sunday next, the 93d inst. for her Into Bis-

jesty the Qaeen, of blessed Memory, vis.

" The ladies to wear black bombasines, plain

muslin or long lawn linen, crape bonds, ehamsis

shoes and glores, and crape fans.

" Undress—Dark Norwich crape.

" The gentlemen to wear black cloth, without

buttons on the sleeves and pockets, plain smstia

or long lawn cravats and weepers, chamois shoes

and gloves, crape hatbands, and black swords

and buckles.

" Undress—Dark grey frocks.**

THBDEPUTT BABL MARSHAL'S ORDBK FOB A

GENERAL MOUtNIMG.

" Herald? College, Nam. 19.

" In pursuance of the commands of his Royal

Highness the Prince Regent, acting; in the nssm

and on the behalf of his Majesty, these are to

give public notice, that upon the present melan-

choly occasion of the death of her late Mujesty,

of blessed memory, all persons do put themselves

into deep mourning.

" H. H. Moltniux-Howaid,
Deputy Earl Marshal.'1

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

The little novelty represented at either

of oar national Theatres, at the commence-

ment of last month, and their close on a

late lamented occasion, wilt, we trust, be

an apology to oar Readers for omitting at

this time of universal sorrow, our usual

dramatic intelligence; while we devote

these remaining pages to the present Royal

subject of a nation's regret

DEATH OF THE QUEEN.

It is at length oar duty to announce

this melancholy, though not unlooked-for

termination of a course of human suffering

uncommonly protracted and severe. That

her Majesty should not have sunk before,

under the complicated maladies which as-

sailed her at so advanced aa age, is, we

'

are taught to believe, more surprising to

her medical attendants, than that she has

ultimately yielded to their violence. The

Queen was born on the 19th of May, 1744

;

having from nature a sound and vigorous

frame. Until within these two years, her

Majesty enjoyed an almost uninterrupted

state of health ; aud, as is sometimes the

case with those whose habits are regular,

aud whose various bodily powers are thence

exposed to a pretty equal pressure, the

first very serious attack of disease was that

which indicated a general breaking-up of

her constitution. The water which accu-

mulated in her limbs and on her chest, was

an unequivocal symptom of the deadly

atage at which her Majesty's sufferings had

arrived. This source of distress and im-

mediate alarm was, however, acted upon,

from time to time! bothty medicines and
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fnrgical operations; which were produc-

tive of partial, though gradually diminish-

iog relief* until « the potent poison quite

o'ergrew" the antidotes applied to it by
professional science. Each interval of re-

pose became, shorter than the preceding

one—each succeeding paroxysm more acute

—each struggle more nearly mortal. The
Queen expired at Kew, about one o'clock,

on Tuesday, November the 17th, 1818, in

the seventy-fifth year of her age.

The last bulletin issued respecting her

Majesty's health was of a more than usual-

ly alarming tendency, and served to pre-

pare the public for the event which was
afterwards announced. It was as follows :

—

" Kew Palace, Nov. 17.
« The Queen's state last night was one of greet

and imminent danger. Her Majesty coarinoes
very ill this morning.

(Sigued) «F. Millman,
"H. Halfobd."

It is asserted, that the first alarming
change in the state of the Queen was on
Monday afternoon, and was of such a na-

ture as to induce Sir Henry Halfbrd to

write to the Prince Regent to hasten bis

departure from London ; and the Regent
immediately sent for the Duke of York to

accompauy him to Kew palace. Their
Royal Highnesses remained at Kew till

near one o'clock, when her. Majesty hav.

ing recovered from her serious attack in the

afternoon, aud there being no immediate
appearance of danger, they left their af-

flicted parent for the night. The: Queen
passed a disturbed night, but only similar

to what she had frequently done for some
time past: and the physicians had sent off
an account to the Regent a little before

eight o'clock to that effect In two hours
afterwards a serious change for the worse
took place, and Sir Henry Halford sent off

an express, which arrived soon after eleven

o'clock at Carlton-house, and the statement

was so alarming, that the Prince sent in-

stantly for the Duke of York to accompany
him to Kew. Their Royal Highnesses ar-

rived at Kew palace before half past twelve,

and repaired to the chamber of their ex-

piring parent, who, we are happy to say,

was perfectly sensible of their presence.

The scene was truly distressing, and the

Prince Regent had the trying task of sup-

porting his mother in her last breathings—

a fit, though melancholy, close of his inces-

sant attendance day and night, and of his

anxious contrivance of every expedient
that could administer relief and comfort to

his parent, in her long and afflicting illness

of six months. His Royal Highness was
assisted by the Duke of York and their

Royal Sisters. The expiring scene—the
heart-rending feelings of the Regent, and
all present, it will be equally impossible

aud unbecoming to attempt to describe.

The brothers and sisters were supported
with much difficulty to another room,
where the Regent coutinued several hours,

and tbeu left Jbr town.

The first communication which arrived

in town of the .melancholy tidings, was
about half past two at Carlton-house, by
communication sealed with black, to Vis-

count SidmouUvas Secretary of State for

the Home Department The intelligence

was soon circulated^ and inquiries were
made very numerously at Carlton-house;

and at three o'clock the following notifica-

tion was issued :—
u Carlton-house, Nov. 1%u Her Majesty expired at one o'clock this day,

without a pain."

It was written on paper with wide black

edges. Shortly after, the following letter,

sent by Lord Sidmoutii to the Lord Mayor,
was placarded at the Mansion-house :«—

" Whitehall, Nov. 17.
" Mr Lord»—It is my painful doty to ioform

you of the death of her Majesty the Qoeea.
This melancholy erent took place at Kew Palace,

at one o'clock this day.—I have the hdoonr to be
your Lordship's most obedient, .

H SlOMOtfTH."
" To Ike Bight Hon. the Lord Mayor."

In the evening, and before the post hour,

a special Gazette, with a black border, sup-

plementary to the regular one, was pub->

lished, for the express and sole purpose of
announcing her Majesty's decease, in the

following words:

—

" Whitehall, Nov. 17.
" This day, at one o'clock, the Queen depart-

ed this life, to the inexpressible grief of the
Royal Family, after a tedious illness, which her
Majesty bore with the most pious fortitude and
resignation. The many great and exemplary
virtues which so eminently distinguished her
Majesty throughout her long life, were the object

of universal esteem and admiration amongst all

classes of bis Majesty's subjects, aad render the
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death of tbit illattrieas sad nost exeeUeut Prra-

esss an oaspeskable lets to the whole nation.**

Letter* were tent off by the government

fang*; for m it wan poet-night there wan bo

necessity for tending ssessengers to nil the

deferent branchea of the loyal Family now

abroad. Mr. Viche, the Kins/s Messenger,

was the only one who was tent abroad

with the melancholy tidings; and he was

ordered to Aix-hvChnpelk).

INTERESTING PARTICULARS OF HER
MAJESTY.

At the moment whew all human con-

nexion* with oar Woneoted Sovereign are

dissolved by death* it cannot he nmnnereet-

ing to revert to the cweamrtaooea which*

ifty-seveo yearn ago, first connected her

Majeaty wiifar this British empire.

We are tohi by the public and private

aeeordaol ebvtisses, that a suitable mar-

aiaejefovbis Majeaty waa an urgent (at it

wan a natural) abject of etate policy, imme-

diately on hie coming to the erown; bot

his known and ardent attachment to Lady

Sarah Lenox, sister of the Duke of Rich-

mond, with some manoeuvres of Miv Fox,

afterwards Lord Holland, set on foot to

foment that youthful passion, hastened the

designs of the Princess Dowager ofWales

And ofthe Earl of Bute to bring about the

royal marriage. The Princess is said to

bare had in view a niece of her own, at

feast some Princess of the Saxc-Gotha fa-

mily ; but as the house of Saxe-Gotha was

anrooeed to be afflicted with a constitu-

tional disease, that wieht was overruled by

the caWdeft Lord Bute then sent a con-

fidential dependent, a Scotch officer, re-

ported' to be Colonel Gram* (who was

afterwards appointed to-be Master of St

Catherine s near the Tower,, an excellent

place, in the peculiar gift of her Majesty),

to visit the inferior German courts, and to

select from amongst them a future Queen

for Eugiand. The instructions were said

to be,, that she should be perfect in her

form, of a pure blood, and healthy consti-

tution, possessed of elegant accomplish*

maits, particularly musk, to which the

King was very much attached, and of a

mild aud obliging disposition*

Colonel Gra?me found the reigning Pruv

cess of Strelfcc taking the waters of Pyt>

moot, and accompanied by her two <

ten, with little or no appearance of penis;

and where, from the freedom esTcenraani*

catioo usual at those places, and the reaiy

means of observation, he. it waa no amV

cult matter to become faHy acquainted with

their characters and dairy hafcitn, Their

wi^aaaribfc^ tXX^^MnV**^k^^^a^ Arfl^Bh^aaa^Ma^^h^nV #enasn>serene ingnnessas necjejeniear ibk

the walks, and partook of the i

without any diatinetioa that shonW pro-

rent Colonel Graeme from being an na-

suspected attendant on their pertieSL Hare,

it seems, he Axed on the Priwceas Sets**

Charlotte Caroline, as best accordmg with

his matrimonial instruction* She was the

youngest daughter of Cheries Lewis* brs*

ther to Adolphus Frederick, third Duke of

Mecklenburgh-StreHt*, by Albertiae BM-

zabeth, daughter ofErnest Fre«Jertch,Bau*

of Saxe-Hilbourghausen, and Was born oa

the igtfrof May, 1744. Her father, bow-

ever, though' inr the immediate line of inhe-

ritance, as his brother the reigtnwg Dale

bad myissue, and Was unnfefcrriedi did net

succeed to the principality ; hedfedbethre

hik brother, and thus, upon the death of

Frederick, the anccemion devolved npoa

hUncphew,Aclo»phus Frederick the Fourth,

brother to her Majesty. 1?tereasxm* winch

induced the union between our venerable

and afflicted Sovereign and die Princess

of Mecklenburgh-StreHta cotrld scarcely

have been wHn any potttka! view^-with

any hope ofstrengthening the English u>

flueneeon the Continent, since the territory

of the Dukes of Meeklenburgh was ex-

tremely confined1

; and, indeed they had

little else to boast of than an ancient name.

It is, however, said, that hi* Majesty fir*

formed the idea ofdemanding the hand of

the Princess in marriage, in consequence of

a letter which was generally supposed to

have been addressed by her, about the

year 17*84 to the King of Prussia* who hof

caused contributions to be levied 011 her

father's territories. We subjoin the letter,

which does infinite credit to tbefeehngi

that dictated it, and to the taste thatwss

consulted in its composition, leaving it to

our readers tojudge whether' it is not nwre

like the production of a matured under-

standing, than the offspring of the nrind of

a female, who, at the time, was scarcely

fourteen years of age. The cause of the

appeal was this :-4n the latterend of I7##
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the King of Prussia, assisted only by Eng*
laud, was assailed by a boat of enemies.

The Courts of Versailles, Warsaw, Vienna,

and St Petersburg!! were leagued agsinst

bim. The King of Sweden, Fredericks

brother-in-law, thought this was a favour-

able opportunity to in?ade his dominions

—and, the Russians havingobtained a foot*

ipg in Pomerania, he raised an army, the

command of which was given to Count
Hamilton, in pcder to co-operate with

them. Frederic succeeded in driving both

Swedes and Russians from his territories

—

but as he had been informed that the Duke
of Mecklenburgh was to have assisted the

Swedes, with all the troops be could raise,

in case they had beenjoined by the French
or Russians, and that several magazines
had been formed in his country for that

purpose, the moment be had driven them
into Stralaund, he sent a detachment of

Prussian troops into the Duchy of Meek*
lenburgh, who not only seised the maga-
lines, but raised contributions as if they

had been in an enemy's country, the Duke
himself having, upon their approach, re-

tired to Lubeck. The Princess Charlotte,

afflicted by the distresses of .her country, is

stated to have written in these terms to-tne

King of Prussia :—

" Mat xt please tour Majeity,—J am si

a Isss whether 1 should congratulate, or condole

with voo oo your lale victory: since tbt tame
success which bat cor«re4 JM>" with laurels, has
overspread the country of Mecklenburgh with

desolation. I know, Sire, that it seeaii unbe-

coming my sex, in this age of vicious refinement,

to feel for one's country, to lament the horrors of

war, or wish for the return of peace. 1 know
]qo may think it more properly my'previnoe to

study the arts of pleasing, or to inspect subjects

of a more domestic nature; but, however un-

becoming it maj be in me, I cannot resist the

desire of interceding for this unhappy people.
*« It was bat a very few yenrs ago, that this

territory wore the moat fjsasing appearance.

The country was cultivated, the peasant looked

cheerful, and the towns abounded with riches

andfestirity! What an alteration, at present

from such a charming scene ! 1 am, not expert

at description—nor can my fancy add any hor-

S9f» to the picture ; hat sure even conqueror*

tbosnseUes would weep at the hideuas prospects

now before me. The whole country, my dear

country, lies one frightful waste, presenting

only objects to excite terror, pity, nnd despair I

^*he business of the hu»haiiduiau and the shep-

herd are quite discontinued j the husbandman

AV. lift—YoL XVnt.

and the shepherd are become soldiers themselves*

and help to ravage the soil they formerly culti-

vated. The towns are inhabited only by old
men, women, and children

;
perhaps here and

there a warrior, by wounds, or loss oflimhs, ren-
dered unfit for service, left at his door ; his little

children bang round him, ask an history of every
wound, nnd grow themselves soldiers before they
find strength for the field. But this were no-
thing, did we not feel the alternate insolence of
either army, as it happens to advance or retreat,

in pursuing the operations of the campaign. It
is impossible to exprest the confusion, even
those, who call themselves oar friends, create.

Even those from whom we expect redress, op-
press us with new calamities. From yonr just-
ice, therefore, it is, that we hope relief ; to yon,
even children and women may complain, whose
humanity stoops to the meanest petition, and
whose power is capable of repressing the great-
est injustice.—I am, Sire, fcc."

This appeal, which soon found its way to

every court in Europe, crested a great sen-

sation at the time. It was justly viewed as

a very extraordinary production, coming
from one so young aud so inexperienced.

Rumour says, that, on his Majesty, it made
a deep impression. On the 8th of July,

1761, his Majesty caused his Privy Council
to be specially summoned. The Council

was attended by all the great officers of

state—and to them his Majesty declared

his intentions in the following words :

—

" Having nothing so much at heart as to pro-

cure the welfare and happiness of my people,

and to render the same stable and pennaneut to

posterity, 1 have, ever »ince my accession to the'

throne, turned my thoughts towards the choice of

a Friaeess for my consort 5 and 1 now, with

great satisfaction, acquaint you, that, after the

fullest information, and mature deliberation, I

am come to a resolution to demand in marriage

the Prince** ChaJotte of Mecklenburgh. Stre-

litx—a Princess distinguished by every eminent

virtue and amiable endowment, whose illustrious

line has constantly shewn the tirmest seal for the

Protestant religion, and a particular attachment

to my family. 1 have judged proper to commu-
nicate to you these my intentions, in order that,

you may be fully apprized of a matter so highly

important to me, and to my kingdoms—and
which, I persuade myself, will he most accept,

able to all my loving subjects.'*

It will be remembered, that, at this pe-

riod, the King was little more than twenty*

three years of age, and the Princess, whom
he bad chosen for a consort, was but a few

mouths past seventeen. Immediately after

the notification to the Privy Council, his
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Majesty gave directions for demanding and

bringing over the Princess in a manner

suitable to his own dignity, and the respect

due to her Serene Highness.

Lord Harcourt was named to make the

demand of her Serene Highness : the Duch-

esses of Ancaster and Hamilton (the two

finest women of the British court), and the

Countess of Effingham, to take care of her

person : and Lord Anson to command a

fleet that was to convoy her over to the

English shore.

The fleet put (o sea on the 8th of Au-

gust, and, on the 1 4th, Lord Harcourt,

and the other Lords and Ladies sent on this

important embassy, arrived at Strelitz.

—

The next morning, at eleven o'clock, the

Earl of Harcourt performed the ceremony

of asking in form her Serene Highness in

marriage for the King his master. The

moment the contract of marriage wassigu-

ed, the cannon fired. Her Royal Highuess

was afterwards complimented by the states

of the country, aud the deputies of the

towns.

On the 17th, her Highness, accompanied

by the reigning Duke, her brother, set out

for Mirow, amidst the tears and prayers of

all ranks of people, the poor in particular,

whose zealous patroness she had always

shewn herself. The 18th she arrived at

Pcrleberg, where she was complimented

by the Count de Gotter, in the name of his

Prussian Majesty.

On the 19th, her Most Serene Highness

continued her journey, by Leutzeo, lor

Cvhorde, where she dined twice in public,

and walked in the afternoon in the park.

On the 83d, at seven o'clock in the evening,

she arrived at Stade, under a general dis-

charge of the cannon of that place, aud

amidst the acclamations of a vast number

of people, both citizens and foreigners.

—

The burgesses of Stade were assembled

under arms, and fined the streets through

which her Most Serene Highuess passed.

Some of the principal ladies of the town

presented her with verses, on her Majesty's

approaching nuptials, on velvet cushions.

At nine o'clock the whole town was illu-

minated, and several triumphal arches

were erected in the principal streets ; on

which were placed many small lamps and

inscriptions, analogous to the feast The
tame oight their marks of public joy were

reiterated. Next morning she set oat for

Cuxbaven ; and about ten, her Most Se-

rene Highuess embarked on board the

yacht, amidst the acclamations ofthe people*

accompanied by the Duchesses of Ancaster

and Hamilton, the Earl of Harcourt, and

Lord Anson. She was saluted by the

whole squadron destined to convoy tier to

England. They were ranged on each side

of the yacht. The moment she entered

her cabin she saluted the officers of the

different ships, who had crowded the decks

in order to have the pleasure of seeing her,

and were all charmed with her affable and

polite behaviour*

Ou the 88th, the fleet, having on board

her Most Serene Highness, pat to sea, bat

as no dispatches were received from it from

that time till its arrival at Harwich, the

court was in some concern lest the tedious-

ness of her voyage might affect her health;

besides, the day fixed for the coronation of

his Majesty, by a proclamation issaed from

the said couucil, in which his Majesty had
declared his intentions to demand her Se-

rene Highness in marriage, was drawing
near, his Majesty was desirous that the ce-

remony of the nuptials might precede that

of the coronation, so that fresh instructions,

it is said, were dispatched to the Admiral
to sail at all events, aud to land his charge
at any of the ports of Great Britain, where
it could be done with safety. At length,

after three different storms, aud being often

in sight of the English coast, and often in

danger of being driven on that of Norway,
the fleet, with her most Serene Highness
on board, arrived at Harwich, September
Oth. Her Most Serene Highnest, during her

tedious passage, continued in very good
health and spirits, often diverting herself

with playing on the harpsichord, practising

English tunes, and endearing herself to

those who were honoured with the care of

her person.

As it was night when the fleet arrived

at Harwich, her Most Serene Highness

slept on board, and continued there till

three in the afternoon the next day, daring

which time her route had been settled, and

instructions received as to the manner of

her proceeding to St James's. At her

landing, she was received by the Mayor

and Aldermen of Harwich, in their asusi

formalities. About fire o'clock she (
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id Colchester, and stopped at the house of

Mr, Enew, where she was received and

waited upon by Mrs. Enew and Mrs. Re-

bow \ but Captain Best attended her with

coffee, and Lieutenant John Seabear with

tea. Being thus refreshed, she proceeded

to Witham, where she arrired at a quarter

past seven, and stopped at Lord Abercorn's,

mud his Lordship provided as elegant an

entertainment for her as the time would ad-

mit. During supper, the door of the room

wai ordered to stand open, that every body

might have the pleasure of seeing her Most

Serene Highness j and on each side of her

chair stood the Lords Harcourt and Anson

.

She slept that night at his Lordship's

house: and a little after twelve o'clock

next day, her Highness came to Rumford,

where the King's coach and servants met

her^ and after stopping to drink coffee at

Mr. Dutton's, where the King's servants

waited on her, she entered the King'scoach.

The attendants of her Highness were in

three other coaches. In the first were some
ladies of Mecklenburg, and in the last was
her Sereue Highness, who sat forward,

and the Duchesses of Ancaster and Hamil-

ton, backwards.

On the road she was extremely courteous

to an incredible number of spectators on

horse and foot, gathered on this occasion,

shewing herself, and bowing to all who
seemed desirous of seeing her, and ordering

the coach to go extremely slow through

the town and villages as she passed, that as

many as would mighthave a full view of her.

Thus they proceeded, at a tolerable pace,

to Stratford-le-Bow and Mile-end, where

they turned up Dog-row, and prosecuted

their journey to Hackney turnpike, then

by Sboreditch church, and up Old-street

to the City-road, across Islington, along

the New-road into Hyde-park, down Coo-

-stitutpon-hill into St. James's Park, and then

to the garden-gate of the Palace, where

she was received by all the Royal Family.

She was hauded out of the coach by the

Duke of York, and met in the garden by

his Majesty, who, in a very affectionate

manner,' raised her up, and saluted her, as

she was going to pay her obeisance, and

then led her into the Palace, where she

dined with his Majesty, the Princess Dow-
ager, and the rest of the Royal Family,

•xcept the, two youngest Alter dinner,

her Highness was pleased to shew herself

; with his Majesty in the gallery and other

;
apartments fronting the Park. About eight

|
o'clock in the evening, the procession to

the chapel took place.

The bride, in her nuptial habit, was sup-

ported by their Royal Highnesses the Duke
of York and Prince William; her train

borne by ten unmarried daughters of Dukes
and Earls, viz.—Lady Sarah Lennox,

Lady Ann Hamilton, Lady Harriet Beav-

tinck, Lady Elizabeth Keppel, Lady Elis.

Harcourt, Lady Caroline RusseJ, Lady
Elizabeth Ker, Lady C. Montagu, Lady
JL Greuville, Lady S. Strangways.

The marriage ceremony was performed
by the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Duke of Cumberland gave her hand
to his Majesty, and immediately on the

joining their hands, the Park and Tower
guns were fired.

Their Majesties, after the ceremony, sat

on one side of the altar on two state chairs

under a canopy : her Royal Highness the

Princess Dowager of Wales sat facing them

on a chair of state on the other, all the rest

of the Royal Family on stools, and all the

Peers, Peeresses, Bishops, and Foreign Mi-

nisters (including M. Bussy), on benches*

There was afterwards a public Drawing*

room, but no persons presented. The
houses in the cities of London and West-

minster were illuminated, and the evening

concluded with the utmost demonstrations

ofjoy.

Her Majesty's Bgure was very pleasing,

but her countenance, though not without

attraction when she smiled, could not boast

any claim to beauty. It was, however, a

well-known (act, that the King declared

himself satisfied with bis connubial fortune.

She entered at once upou the royal offices

of the drawing-room, with a most becom-

ing grace and easy dignity. It was a sin-

gular occurrence, that the first play she saw

was the RdiearstU in which Mr. Garrick,

iu his inimitable representation of the cha-

racter of jBsyes, kept the King, the cour-

tiers, and the audience in a continual roar

:

but which, from the construction of the •

piece, it was not possible to explain to her

Majesty.

She was popular when Lord Bute's ad-

ministration bad rendered the King very

much the reverse. She gave beautiful

GgS
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children to the country. She interested

the people of England at a fruitful mother •,

and wai considered with general regard as

a domestic woman; so moch so, that

Colonel Barre, then a violent opposition

speaker, delivered a very splendid eulogium

on her u mild, tender, and unassuming
virtues."

The leaden coffin, in which the remains

of her late Majesty are to be deposited, is

lined with wood. The inside, consisting

of a bed, pillow, sheet, and side linings,

are of .the richest plain white satin, with a

fall fluted trimming all round of the same,

Hie whole being solemnly and magnificent-

ly fitted up. The following is the inscrip-

tion which is placed on the coffin :—-

Depeaitnra
Serenistimta Princi pittas Charlotte Dei gratia

Regis* Cossortis Aogastistimi et Pnteatiseiaii

Monarchal
Georgii Tertii Dei gratia Britaaaisiram Regis

Fidei Defenaorit, Regit Hanoreraaac Bfuasviei
et Lunenhergi Ducia,

.Obiit svii die Novembris .

Anno Domini MDCCCXVIH.
JEtatis saw LXXV.

The following is the translation :—

Herein are the remains
Of the most Serene Princess Charlotte, by the

Grace of God,
Queen Consort of the most aogsat aad

Powerful Moaareb,
George the Third, by the Greet ofGod,

King of Great Britain and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith,

King of Hanover,
And Dake of Brunswick and Lnnenbnrg.

Died on the Serenteenth of November, in the
Year of onr Lord 1818,

And of her age the 75th.

One of the most esteemed and conspicu-
ous traits of the late Queen's character, was
the strictness with which she consulted the
moral decency of her Court Her fine re-

ply to Lady , when soliciting her Ma-
jesty for permission to present Lady—

$

and when refused, saying, she did not
know what to tell her disappointed friend,
will long be remembered and repeated—*
*Tell her," said the Queen, « yo* did not
4*r* to mk ffse."

The condescending kindness with which
her Majesty graced with her presence the
ambition of Bachelors* Acre, in 1809, is

not yet forgotten by the inhabitants of

Windsor. Happy to contemplate the as*

joyment of the Common people, she, os

that occasion, walked into the midst of the

jocund scene. She approached the fires

by which the ox and the sheep, distributed

amongst the populace, were roasted—sur-

veyed the whole of the arrangements—end

graciously received and partook of the

meat and the pudding, which the ambi-

tious loyalty of the Bachelors presumedto

offer to the consort oftheir monarch. The

cheerful good-humour with which she

viewed the whole ofthe proceedings, cost*

pleted the triumph 6f that memorable day;

and her grand fftte given at Frogmore the

same evening, to which the Inhabitants of

the town of Windsor were generally in-

vited, closed the festive scene with appro-

priate splendour, and a truly uoble display

of royal munificence.

One of the first acts of her Majesty's be*

nevolence Wis the 'forming ao establish-

ment for the daughters cf decayed gentle-

men, or orphans. A bouse and grounds

were purchased in Bedfordshire, and a lady,

of high attainments, placed therein, at a

salary of five hundred pounds per annum,

to instruct the pupils in embroidery, &c
They were taken in at fifteen years of age.

The produce of their labour waa converted

into ornaments tor window-curtains, chairs,

sofas, and bed-furnitures, for Windsor Cat-

tie and her own palace.

It was an express injunction, which ac-

companied every act of benevolence on the

part of her Majesty, that it should be kept

secret To each nurse of her children she

gave a pension of two hundred pounds a

year, as well as to several ' of their sons.

Among the many instances of her charity,

we may select the following:—Her Majesty

took charge of, aud educated the orphan

child of an officer who died in the West
Indies. The child was brought to Eng-
land by the serjeant of the regiment The
Queen's notice was attracted by an adver-

tisement in the public papers, from the

serjeant Her Majesty not only educated

this child, but caused him to be amply pro-

vided for. It is a fact, equally known, that

the Queen took under her protection the

widow of an officer killed at BonkerVInU
and educated the son.

On one occasion a female presented a pe-

tition to her Majesty: she was a stranger.
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The memorial stated, that she was the wi-

dow ofan officer, left with twelve children.

The Queen directed the strictest inquiries

to be made into the character of the appli-

cant ; and the result proving satisfactory,

ber Majesty took the whole ofthe children

from the mother, and sent them to school.

Some time after, learning that the widow
bad again become a Wife, her Majesty sent

back all the children. It is necessary to

add, this object of royal bounty had mar-

ried a person in opulent circumstances.

How far the husband was pleased we leave

oar readers to' conjecture.

In addition to the numerous charities to

which her late Majesty subscribed, none

was more conspicuous (though not general-

ly known) than the Institution formed at

Baitbrook Lodge, contiguous to Bath. The
Queen was the immediate patroness of this

establishment, and not only contributed

very largely' towards its support, but dis-

played great anxiety concerning its future

welfare. The Institution at Bailbrook

House is formed after the German Chapi-

in$f and other Protestant establishments

on .the Continent It offers a desirable re-

sidence to ladies of respectable character,

whose birth places them in the rank ofgen-

tlewomen 5 and the plan is so arranged as

to suit the circumstances of those whose in-

come is very moderate ; at the same time it

offers accommodation to others, who, by

residing in the establishment, contribute

largely towards its support; but this cir-

cumstance occasioned no apparent inequa-

lity among the inmates, for all are, in fact,

equally independent of pecuniary obliga-

tion either to the public, or to each other,

^he society live together as one family : but

none are admitted who are averse to a re-

tired life, orwho are uuwilling to lend their

fid in promoting works of charity and be-

nevolence. It is principally intended for

the reception of the widows and daughters

of clergymen, and of officers in the army

and navy. It is entirely under the aus-

pices of ladies of the highest rank, and a

fund of several thousands has been already

secured, and placed out at interest. Her
Majesty, when last at Bath, paid great at-

teution to the above institution, minutely

inspected every part of Bailbrook House,

tad expressed herself very anxiously, that

there were not more establishments formed

of the same kind in England.

The funeral of her Majesty is to be as

private as possible, consistent with the ex*

alted rank ofthe illustrious personage : but

as the Queen of England cannot be buried

privately, underaoy circumstances, so much
ofthe solemn pomp only will be dispensed

with as has been practised ou former occa*

sions. The remains of her late Majesty wiH
lie in state in Kew Palace; but owing to

the small and contracted state of the build*

ing (which in fact was only an outbuild*

iug of the ancient Palace, and which wall

called the Prince of Wales* House, the

Prince Regent having been brought up in

it), there cannot possibly be an admission

of the public at large ; but admissions wiU
be by tickets. In order to make the ne-

cessary preparations, the Prince Regent

commanded the attendance ofthe Surveyor

General at Kew Palace, together with Mr.
Mash, Mr. Banting, and others, when the

large dining-room or hall, as it was called

by the Xing, and the small sittiog room
adjoining it, were deemed the best calcu-

lated for the purpose $ and in consequence,

the whole ofthe furniture was removed out

of those rooms to the new building, erected

by command of the King before his last

attack. The part of the dining-room or

hall deemed best calculated forthe remains

of her late Majesty lying in state, was a

recess, in which was an organ, a great fa-

vourite of the .King's, but which has, for

this occasion, been taken to pieces with all

its complicated mechanism, and which was
also removed to the new building. Whem
we say the organ was a favourite of the

King's, we wish to avoid being misunder-

stood that he played on it, as he neither

played on that instrument, pianoforte, or

harpsichord, although so many ridiculous

stories have been published about his per*

forraances on these instruments.

FRENCH LITERATURE.
History ofJane&Albrct, Queen ofNavarre.

By Mademoiselle Vauvilliers. Three Vo*
lumes Svo. Paris.

Never did a finer subject present itself

to the pen of an historian*, France. and
Navarre, the Catholic and the reformed

religion, two different mode* of worship.
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mud two different courts; Medicis reigning

io France, but submitting to the Guises, in

whom audacity held the place of genius,

and who, during a whole century, had

sought to obtain a throne as a reward for

their crimes. The violence of party by

turns repressed by the virtues of Jane, and

by turns excited by the perfidy of Medi-

cis; the awful policy of Rome, and the

treacheries of Spain ; all these vices moving

on at the same time to gain popularity, and

at length losing themselves amidst the ge-

neral mass ; Catherine de Medicis sought

to become the mistress of all her wishes by

flattering every passion of mankind. But
what pencil is able to produce a perfect

picture of this dissolute court? Where
every one tendered his service only to

elevate himself, and who, when elevated,

only became rapacious, ostentatious, and

oppressive ! There was no repose, no state

of tranquillity, no such thing as neutrality.

Medicis seemed to hold the reins of govern-

ment only to divide interests, to irritate

the passions, pervert the mind, and corrupt

youth by debauchery. She was seen at

her table surrounded by the first nobles of

her kingdom, who were waited on by

young girls hardly covered by the tran-

sparent drapery they wore; and Jane

d*AJbret, writing to her son, says:—" Here

it is not the men who solicit the women,
but young girls are seen making the first

advances. Were you here you could only

escape contagion by the peculiar favour

and grace of God/'

The court of the virtuous Queen of Na-
varre offered a very different spectacle ! It

was, indeed, another world, for in it were
other kind of hearts, other manners, or

rather, it was governed by a Queen totally

different: at her court, in all the simplicity

of ancient times, Jane d'AIbret seemed

only to reign as the protectress of morals,

and to make herself adored by the virtues

which she cherished. The purity of her

own mind seemed to influence all who sur-

rounded her; as a wife she was exemplary
for her chastity, and as she bad long before

obtained the title ofan excellent daughter,

so was she a model for every mother. She
was incessantly occupied by two ideas—
the happiness of her people and the edu-

oation of her son : her maternal tenderness

taught this son to labour and to safe,

wishing, as she constantly said, to let has

see what it was ; and to render him ca-

pable of feeling for those whose lot is toil

and sorrow. Nothing was indicated to

Henry that he would one day be a King;

and as he was subject to all the evils at-

tendant on mortality, every thing told hist

he was but a man. Thus Jane d'Albret

called in virtue to comfort her son, at

Catherine made use of debauchery in the
{

education of her offspring. These two

Queens received the reward of those prin-

ciples they had inculcated j the one was

Charles IX. the other Henry IV.!

The picture of these two courts, and

these two opposite educations are sufficient

to give an idea of the important and d&
ficult task that Mademoiselle Vanvflheti

has undertaken to fulfil. She has fooad

that to paint Jane d'Albret such as she

really was, she must trace out the whole

history of her time; but whatever talent

may be displayed in the work, she has not

been able to get over the chief difficulty—

that which the abuudance of incidents pre-

sents, though they form the whole richness

of the subject. Her frequent excursions

to the courts of Spain and of Rome, the

multitude of facts, the mutilated episodes,

which she introduces in her recital, give

embarrassment and confusion to the main

action, and cause the reader sometimes to

lose sight of it

To this cursory observation we cannot

forbear adding one of yet higher import*

ancej which is, that the fair author is, by

no means, exempt from partiality and pre-

judice } and though she endeavours to be

just, a kind of party spirit breaks through,

and she yields to the temptation of con-

cealing every foible of her heroine.

Antoine de Bourbon, dissatisfied win

the court of France, which refused him the

honours due to his exalted rank, waa de-

sirous of putting himself at the head of tie

Protestants, hoping to obtain io them a

powerful support How did Jane actoa

this occasion? She opposed herself with

all her might against the political views of

her husband; for, to use the words of

Brantome, " She took no pleasure in to
new-fangled religion ; aud I hold it from

good authority that she remonstrated with
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the King, telling bim plainly that she

would not ruin herself, nor see their wealth

confiscated.**—She did more, for she pro-

tected the Catholics and only tolerated the

Protestants. Such a conduct seems to be

the result of a righteous and blameless con-

science. Mademoiselle Vauvilliers sees in

it only an abominable artifice, and a

shameful hypocrisy that she seeks in vain

to palliate.—«• This conduct/' «ne remarks,

" was more the result of sound policy than

conviction.'*—Thus to penetrate into the

secret workings of conscience, is to be ac-

quainted with the inmost thoughts of an-

other; and historians do not profess them-

selves, in general, quite so knowing. But

we ask, if Jane was a Protestant in her

heart, as Mademoiselle Vauvilliers often

repeats, when could she have found a finer

opportunity of declaring her real senti-

ments ? In case that she was attached to

the reformed religion, it was her interest

at that time to have declared it, and that

resolution maintained with firmness, might

have averted many evils. Antoine, pro-

tector of a worship which affected much
strictness, would have found himself obliged

to ennoble his passions and regulate his

manners ; remaining in his own dominions,

surrounded by the Coliguies and the im-

mortal Conde, he would have compelled

France to issue edicts of toleration in fa-

vour of the new worship, in spite of the

Guises, Rome, and Spain. Jane would

have kept her weak-minded husband from

the seductions of Catherine's court $ she

-would have made him to be respected by

his enemies, and mistress of his heart, she

would have become that of his will : but

the Queen of Navarre was a Catholic, and

she fancied herself obliged to observe a

conduct totally different. She sent her

husband to the court of Medicis, she gave

bim up to ail the dangers of temptation,

sum) too soon she found that she had a rival.

Antoine forgot his conjugal duties, he for-

got those of a King and a father; he

changed his religion, and it was only then

that Jane, led astray by hatred, jealousy,

and vengeance, embraced the persuasion

that Antoine had just abjured, and protect-

ed the reformed religion which she had

before condemned. She not only assembled

together the malcontents, but she excited

their zeal* encouraged their audacity, and

supported herself by foreign powers. At
length, after having pawned her jewels,

she had recourse to the wealth of the

clergy, which she sold in order to kindle

that terrible war which covered France

with desolation and ruin. These are facts:

Mademoiselle Vauvilliers relates them with

a very honourable impartiality, and we
cannot see how two actions so opposite to

each other can be at all praiseworthy. For

ourselves, we can only find in this sudden

change of opinion adopted by Jane, the

mere result of vengeance and despair, and

that a fetal weakness of mind prevented

her seeing the terrible consequences that

must ensue. She coald uot imagine, how-
ever, that in declaring herself the protect*

ress of the Protestants, and in exciting

their audacity, she, most likely, inspired

the court of Medicis with the first idea of

revenging its party by assassinations; that

she instigated the horrible massacre of St
Bartholomew, and armed those hands that

were destined to pierce the heart of Henry
IV. Thus the best of mothers prepared,

unconsciously, the violent death of her son*

If we condemn the ideas of Mademoiselle

Vauvilliers, when she wishes to conceal the

guilty weakness of Jane, we entirely coin-

cide with her sentiments when she paints

her as a tender mother solely occupied with
the education of her son. Every one wilt

acknowledge that this education was such
as seemed to have inspired J. J. Rousseau
with the plan in his first book of Emilius.
Like the Emilius of Rousseau, Henry al-

ways went barefooted. His food was of
the plainest kind, and coarse : he climbed
rugged mountains and trees, and became
the cotemporary of his young companions,
who were the poorest children in Beam.
What was very remarkable, the young
Prince, endowed with the most happy dis-

.

position, was so far from obtaining vulgar

manners by this, his early mode of educa-
tion, that he seemed daily to increase in

politeness and elegance. The artlessness

of bis repartees, his easy and unembarrass-

ed air, [his lively, open, and noble physiog-

nomy, drew all hearts towards him; it

was sufficient only to see him to love him.

A courtier of that time writes of him as

follows :—* His face is finely formed} his

eyes are mild, his complexion brown, and
bis akin smooth} but all these qualifies*
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tkms are animated by to striking a vivacity

that spea|ts no common mind. If he is not

a /avourite with the ladies it will be a

pity."—This prediction was but in part

Yerifled ; for by the fatality of his stars, this

great King and amiable man» he who de-

served to be loved for himself alone, had
* never the happiness of finding one female

]

who was faithful to him, if we except his

second wife, Mary de Medicis.

We. are sorry that our limits will not

allow as to cite a few passages s6 replete

with elegance, wherein Mademoiselle Vau-

vilhers describes the mother with her son;

one struck us as peculiarly, charming? it is

that where Jane d'Albret presents Sully to

the young Henry. The whole work is

indeed rendered interesting, by the most

pleasing details of the infancy, education,

and early youth of the good King. She

l)as known how to give an air of novelty

to a^ubject which seemed quite worn out^

but which, in this part of her work, may
bict'defiance to all criticism ; and the whole

style wants neither ease uor correctness. .

WORKS IN THE PRESS.

. Abdard m*d Hcloita, a new and origi-

nal didactic Poem, containing a familiar

history of the Uvea,
t
loves, qftd misfortunes

*

qf that matchless pair, mjio flourished in

the iweVth century. Py Rolmjt Rahajaiav

the gouitgqr. >,

Jk, work, designed as a proper coujpanio*

to the Comfort ofOJ&AsW is *°w in tbe

press, called Th* Enjoyments of Youth.

In December willjta published HfotppHl

4fr*vers*tum$t by Madame Dufresips; and

Family Suppers, or Evening Tales,' for

youngpeople, by Madame Oelafaye.

. 4*9*1* » Poem, in four Cantos, by J. Hi

Chafch- . r *

v /' BIRTHS.

AtrVrshore, on her road atfLeHMen, Lady

Lucy Cttte, consort of Lord Clire, of a son aad

hei#.

JVlliii li'iaai. in Laagham-plfce, the lady of

SirJ. Latham, Bart, of a daafhter.
'

]b Wiirtpole^treet, the lad/ of the Hdn. J. T.

leelie MdriHe, ofa son.

MARRIED.
At 8t. George's Church, Lieuteeeat-CeWetl

Sir William Gomm, of the Coldstream Gears,

to'SopKia, daughter rff O. Peaa, Esq. of Htrt>

fonftvstrect, Mey4e«v .

At St. Mary's, laliogtoa, by the Her. Mr. feat,

John, Worms, faq. of Es**on-atreet, Eattea-

square, to Mme Baakaall, daughter ofMr. Jabs

Buekaall»efPalby-terrace, Islington.

i( 4

* DIED.
At his facer's seat, at Mouot-EdgeeenAe,

the Right Hon. William Richard, Viseoaat VaU

letort, in bis 94t| year.

Lately, et'Nenriller, &iar Sarerne, ia Abase,

Marshal ClahVe, DaMflmtre. He was He

desaeadant of an eacjjsflmh tarn*/, batnat

bora at tmodrecy oa toft HJMtff October, 176a.

At &ast£o»es Ceatle, tfcAn>t of Joba Nam,

Eso* the lady of Sir 8. Rmmtlty< She bad berse

a loot; and aoiofal illness ir^taumsJarj pa-

tience and resignation.

At bis bouse, in RusaeH-eqoare, Sir Stand

Rombiy^ot.
, Lately, at Oporto, at a very adraaced age,

Doaaa Aana Correa E. I*ojcaetro> a Mymm
will he remembered with gratitude and leanest

by mast of tbe British officers who had eerasisa

so visit the northere part of tbe kingdom of Por-

tugal, for her partiality to tbe English oatios,

and her elegant atteations, as far a* her fortees

permitted. ,*

At bis hoaae,aLLambeth, after a tew bean*

tUaess, Samuel Goodbehere, Esq* Alderman ef

Lohdon.

Lately, Cardinal Cambaeeres. Ha was bora

at Mohtpellier, on the nth of September, rjsdj

aad was-eansecrated Archbishop of Rneea by the

$ajtatnal Legate oa the lith of April, lSaft, sad

installed the 93d ofMay following.

At flsa/aihinsn. in the eoaaij of Roxbnrge,

the Right Hon. W. Elliott, ofWells^M. P.

Lately, at Strachor. ArgglesbsA Dr. L
Campbell. On the ntgrnin^'of me my «
whichIw died, be enjoyed cfcaeJtent health, aad

bad eaten a hearty breakfaster
' At Montreal, C. Morrison, mifb of Mr. Jobs

Hall. She comnlaiflfd of slight inditpositiss,

and fell into a state of lethargy, from which

eeery'nttemfSt to rou**e her proved ineffectual,

haVios; slepfT for the space of thirteen nuye.

Laaaty/ib the fiatb year of bis age, Baron Ad-

erbetb, mamber of setsaai aoademiea, and knees

by bis translatsaos of Virgil ami florae*, aadav

veral other works considered classical ia Swe-

den.

Lately, Mrs. E.JtVans, aged 75, maay yean

housekeeper to' his Royal Highness tbe Prises

Regent, at Cartton-hoase.

ssma sfc=la 3S»S=

f**jom: Printed b$ andfor Joan Bel^ Proprietor a/ this Maoazine* and of Ue Wawr
MsssENaEa* #•• I0*j 2Jrary4aa#.*
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

With the present Number of La Belli Assembles is published No. 118, being' our aanail

SUPPLEMENTAL NUMBER, containing a Critical Review ofthe most distinguished Works 0/
Literaturefor the year 1818.

We are sorry to reject Matilda's lines on A Summer's Day. If, as she says, we have before ii

her contributions, they must hare been more poetical than the above lines.
We would rather wish to throw a veil o»er the lamented death ofa late great and virtnous patriot,

than to insert any more elegiac lines on an occasion so awful, and which we never can defend: The
Epicedmm of W. H. A. is taken care of, if he wishes to have it again.
Thereto Grammatical Productions, both French and English, came too late to be noticed, and

their review must be deferred to the commencement of the new year.
The favourite Songs of TheSun that lights the Roses, and ThePangofFarewell, came too late Is be

reviewed this year. ° v '

Our new Correspondent, who desired the Belli Assembles might be sent to Mr. Wilson's, will
find the requested arrangement complied with, at present; it may, however, happen, from the es-
trone pressure of usual contributions, that we cannot always be able to insert what he may chance Is
send us.

*

Edward Wortley, and The Exile ofScotland, came too late to be reviewed this jear. It shall be
noticed as early as possible.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every month, at
published, may have it sent to them to New York, HalitoE. Quebec, and to any part of the W«t
Indies, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General Post Office, at No. 91, Sberborne-laneTto the Brazil*,
Madeira, Gibraltar, Malta, and all parts of the Mediterranean: to Russia, Sweden, Denmark,
iGerinany,ltoly, Spain, and Portugal; and to France and Holland, at 17# W. per Quarter, by
Mr. Cowin>at the Foreign Newspaper Office, No. 92, Sberborne-lane. The money to be psid at
the time of Subscribing for either three,six# nine, or twelve months.—Orders also, post paid, sa
the above conditions^ ill be punctually attended to, if addressed to John Bbll, ProprietorefliM
Magazine, Weekly Messenger Office, No, 104, Drury-lane, London.

London: Printed by and for John Bbll, Proprietor of this MagasHne f and ofthe WflKLY
MESSEveBR, No. 104, Drury-Lan*.

JAXVARY 1, 1919*
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LA BELLE ASSEMBLEEf
For DECEMBER^ 1818.

% Jpeto an* HmprofteO %vAtt.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF ILLUSTRIOUS AND
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

jfSUutt&er ©tie ^untireti otiti feebettttem

MRS. WEST.

Mm William Wbst, the subject of

these memoirs, is a Dative of the city of

Bath ; in which place her father, Mr.

Cooke, is a highly respected tradesman.

She was bora March 22, 1794. And in

the year 1810, she was solicited to appear

oo the stage of the Theatre Royal, Bath,

for the benefit of her uncle, Mr. James

Cooke, who was at that time a member of

the company. She consented, and made

her first d'tWt as Miss ffardcastle, in Gold-

smith*! comedy of She Stoops to Conquer.
\

Sbe again made a second essay for the be-

lefit of her relation, the season following,

in JL. Ay Tempest. This effort, like the

former, was crowned with complete success.

Io the summer of 1811 she accepted an en-

gagement with the late Mr. Watson, of

the Cheltenham and Gloucester Theatres;

where, after remaining one season, so great

was the progress sbe made in her profes-

sion, that through the interest of Mr. and

Mrs. C. Kemble, sbe obtained an engage-

meat at Covent Garden; and made her

4Mt before a London audience, September

MUuDesdemona.
Her success was highly flattering; she

afterwards performed Miranda, iu The

Tempest, Julia in The Rivals, &c But

act finding herself brought sufficiently bo-

te ths public, after i«maining two seasons

at Covent-Garden, she quitted that Theatre

and entered into an engagement with the

late Mr. H. Siddons, and appeared at Edin-

burgh, Nov. 10, 1814, as Juliet, where sbe

received the most unprecedented approba-

tion, and which character she repeated

more than twelve nights in the course of

the season.

Iu this city the was married to Mr. West
of the same Theatre, who, when a child,

performed the juvenile characters at the

Theatres Royal, Drury-Lane and Hay*
market During the summer of 1 8

1

5, they

received proposals from the proprietors of

the Bath and Bristol Theatres, where they

for three seasons met with the warmest

marks of approbation in their different casta

of characters (Mr. West's line of acting is

simple lads and country boys).

In thi summer of 1818, Mrs. West was
engaged by Mr. S. Kemble, and appeared

at Drury-Lane Theatre, Sept 17th, in

Desdemona. She has since performed Bel-

vidtra, Juliet, Lady Townly,Lady Macbeth,

Imogens, and Hermione, in The Distressed

Mother.

Previous to the marriage of Mrs. West,

she was always accompanied in her profes-

sional excursions by her mother; and her

private character has been, ever highly

and justly appreciated.

Hoi
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history or urate.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A BWEF HISTORY OF MU91C.

{Continuedfrom page 197.)

In the reign of Charles 1. the Psalms I

were paraphrased by Mr. George Sandys,

an ancestor of Lord Sandys, and better ver-

sified than they ever were before, or have

been since; they were set by Henry Lawes,

whose melodies were much inferior to the

poetry, which deserved better : they were

set in three parts by him and hb brother

to very florid counterpoint.

Since that time the parochial tones have

been so firmly established that it would be

difficult to prevail on the whole nation

to admit new melodies, by whomsoever

composed. Some of oifr diligent organists,

however, compose, and prevail on the

congregation to have new tunes, both to

the old and new version.

In the time of Elizabeth, though choral

music had been cultivated by several able

harmonists before Tallis and Bird, yet Jew
of those compositions, anterior to those two

masters, have been preserved. Tallis was

Bird's master, and one of the greatest mas-

ters in Europe during the sixteenth cen-

tury. He was born in the early part of the

reign of Henry VIII. : he was organist of

that monarch's royal chapel, as he was of

that of Edward VI., Queen Mary, and
Queen Elizabeth. In the reign, however,

of Henry and his daughter Mary, when the

Roman Catholic religion prevailed, the

organ was usually played by monks.
The melody of the cathedral service was

first adjusted to English words by Mar-
beck, but it was Tallis that enriched it

with harmony : this harmony is admirable.

This venerable musician died in Novem-
ber, 1590, and was buried in the old parish

Church of Greenwich, in Kent: but the

old chorch having been pulled down in the

year 17*0, no memorial remains of any
illustrious character interred there before

that period*

Bird, that admirable scholar of Tallis,

shewed a superiority of composition to
every other competitor both in texture and
design : his melodies were lively, and are,

even at this time, regarded as airy and

cheerful : had he lived at a later age hit

genius would, no doubt, have expanded tar

works of invention, elegance, and taste-

But the harmony in old tunes, especially

for keyed instruments, was then crowded

into what the fingers could possibly grasp,

and all the rapid divisions of time they

could execute. Indeed the melodies of all

the rest of Europe had no other model than

the chants of the church till the cultivation

of the musical drama.

%
In the Monthly MitreUany of one ofonr

numbers, we gave a description ofQueen

Elizabeth's Virginal Book. There is an-

other manuscript collection of Bird's com-

positions now in existence, which is J^mdy

NeviCt Music Book. It is a thick quarto,

very splendidly bound and gift, with the

family arms beautifully emblazoned and

illumiuated on the first page, and the fn*»

rials H. N. at the lowest left hand comef.

The music is well written in large bold

characters, with great neatness, on four-

staved paper, of six lines, by Jo. Baldwin^,

a singing man of Windsor, and a celebrated

copyist in Queen Elizabeth's time. The

notes, both white snd black, are of the

lozeuge form. Lady Nevif was Bird's

scholar, and he composed several pieces

expressly for her Ladyship.

It will be some gratification, no doubt,

to the curious reader, who reflects that

those royal fingers are now mouldered into

dust which formerly touched the keys of

harmony, often played over the following

celebrated airs with infinite skill, a fiew of

which we now present to our nor rsadur,

at they stand In the Virginal Bonk of *•
once renowned Elizabeth:

—

The Jafiereft

before the Battel; The Jfanfr mpp; WUl
yen walk the woe% me ftykk; 1st May-

dmf$ Soito*. composed in 1090; JEnssr sisal

you to Wainmykam; Tk* Cmman
'
s IfJhsaft;

Hugh A9kton
%
* GrmtneU; and Asfttsja/s

Morley, another celebrated

composed Che musk to the burial

at it still continues to be 1
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ravour of wnc.

minster Abbey <m solemn occasions; he

\ru the fin* wit* composed tlie burial

service music after the reformation : it is

grand and pleasing, and causes the words

to be well expressed* The sentence* M He
fleeth as it were a shadow," is exquisitely

fine.

The English were not at first taught to

admire Italian music by the sweetness of

•the language to which it was set* bat by

Italian madrigals, literally translated into

English, adjusted to original music, and

published by N. Youge, 1588. The editor

was an Italian merchant, who having op-

portunities of obtaiuiug from his corres-

pondents the newest and best compositions

from the Continent, bad them frequently

performed at his house for the entertain-

ment of his musical friends* These being

chiefly selected from the works of Pales-

trine* Luca Mareusio, and other celebrated

sweaters on the Continent, gave birth to

that passion for madrigal*which afterwards

became so prevalent*

Lyric poetry was in a wretched state in

England at the time these madrigals were

teanstated; and making allowance tor that,

these sennets were really tolerably exe-

cuted, even before Spencer or Shakespeare. I

The Italians, themselves had but little

rhythm or melody in their music; bet still

their poetry, having been longer cultivated,

y*w for superior to ours; their trait* of

melody were better marked and more airy.

The following is a specimen of a very fa-

vourite madrigal, called The tfightittpde;—

m Bat my poore nsrrt with sorrowes over swelling,

" Tbrongh bondage ?yle, binding my freedom

snort,

** No pleasure takes in tkase his sports saeel-

li«HPt

•* Nor of hit song recei?eih no eomfort."

• In 1507, Yotige published a second col*

lection of madrigals, and the following

BnecbaneJian song is not devoid of wit and

fcanmnr:-*-

«* The wise that I so deerly got,

* *« Sweetly srppiog, my eyes hath bleared 5* An*the more 1 am barM (be pot,

, «* The more to drink my thirst i» steered.

«tBsjtsinse my heart ie ehetsed,
** Maogre ill luck nud spiteful slanders,

** Mine eyes shall not be my commanders; '

•* For 1 maintain, and over stall,

** Better the windows bide the dangers,

> Than to spoil both heme and ell.*

had made bat a small

progress toward* that perfection to which

it has since arrived. The lute and Urn

virginal were the only two instalments for

which any tolerable music bad, an yet,

been composed. The violin was but little

known, for, indeed, many of the English

were ignorant both of its form and name*

Viols of different kinds, with six strings,

and fretted like the guitar, were admitted

into chamber concerts ; at those that were

public their sound was too feeble.' We
may easily judge of the poor state of music

in Henry VtU.'s tisne, in the year 153C*

when Holmehed informs us of a masque

being given at Cardinal Wolsey's palace,

where the King was entertained with a

concert of drums and fifes. This music

was, however, soft compared with that of

his daughter. Elizabeth, who used, accord-

ing to Heminer, to be, regaled during din-

ner with twelve trumpets, and two kettle-^

drums ; which, together with fifes, cornets,

and side-drums, made the ball ring for half

an hour together.

The lute, of which the shape and sound

are now scarcely known, was the favourite

instrument for two centuries. Congreve

celebrates the playing of Mrs. Arabella

Hunt on this instrument j and Sir Thomas
Wyatt left us a Sennet f» his Lute, which
we published among our Fugitive Peetryf
in a preceding Number.

Choral compositions,madrigals,and songs
in that style, alwaya ofmany part* formed

the only vocal music in favour in the time

of Elizabeth. The art of singing only con-

sisted in keeping tune and time: taste,

rhythm, accent, and grace, were not to be

found. The music was grounded on church

! music, where the innovations oftaste would

,
offend ; therefore the modulations of the

sixteenth century, though they had a fine

and solemn effect in the church music of

that time, are not accommodated to the

modern student, as the most agmeabsn

keys in musk are predudesL In our ca-

thedral service some of the words are

uttered too rapidly, while others are pro-

tracted so an unreasonable length; there h>

a certain degree of simplicity in chpvsj

music that is requisite to render it the

voice of devotion, which seems to demand
a full, clear, and articulate pronunciation

of the different words.
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During tbe sixteenth century, at the ap-

pearance of Palestine's works, the Italians

certainly gave instructions in counterpoint

to all the rest of Europe. Gafforis of Lodi

shone eminent, and opened a school ofmu-
sic in his native town, whence he formed

many excellent scholars. In tbe year 1501

he wrote a work which, though difficult,

became absolutely requisite for the under-

standing the ancient authors. Two dia-

logues on music, by Dentice, a Neapolitan

gentleman, were published at Rome, in

1553. Their subject turns on musical pro-

portions, and on the modes of the ancients.

It appears hy this dialogue, that vocal per-

formers were not then accompanied by a
band, but each sang to his own instrument.

The author says, « There are very few
musicians who sing to their instruments

that have entirely satisfied me; as they

have almost all some defect of intonation,

utterance, accompaniment, execution of di-

visions, or manner of diminishing snd swel-

ling the voice occasionally j in which par-

ticulars both art and nature must conspire

to render a performer perfect*'

It,may be seen by this conversation that

much art and refinement were expected

from vocal performers besides the mere
singing in time and tune: and that the

cultivation of music in Naples was ex-

quisite, and held in the highest estimation.

During tbe sixteenth century the musical

theorists of Italy employed themselves in

subtle divisions of the scale ; this mania

also extended itself to practical musicians,

who were desirous of astonishing the world

by their superior skill and science: the

inquiry was vain, and only served to im-

pede the progress of modern music. In

1555, Viucentino published a work at Rome
with the following title, Ancient Music re-

sdiued to Modern Practice, to which be add-

ed an account of a newly invented instru-

ment for the most perfect performance of

music, with many musical secrets.
|

• The change in musical modes has con-
|

tinued to our time, and will, no doubt,

continue. For, as Dr. Burney remarks,

." Melody being a child of fancy and ima-

gination, will submit to no theory, or laws

of reason or philosophy j and, therefore,

like love, will always continue in child-

hood."

It seems that the records of the Pontiles!

chapel were destroyed at the burning of

Rome, in 15587, by the army ofthe Emperor

Charles V. which has caused much confu-

sion in the entry of the composers aod sing-

ers* names, till the time of Falestios,

Among them we find not only NetherlaaoV

ders but Spaniards.

We are informed by Tassooi, that James

the First, King of Scotland, was not only a

composer ofsacred music, but that be was

the inventor of a new species of plaintive

melody, different from all others ; in which

it is said he was imitated by tbe Prince of

Venosa, who embellished music with many

admirable inventions. Our present great

theorists, and best writers on music, declare

themselves, however, incapable of discover*

ing the least similarity between the Cale-

donian airs and the madrigals of tbe Prince

of Venosa, who was perpetually straining

at original expression and modulation ; bis

panegyrists, perhaps, were more dazzled

by his rank than his merit

The Lombard school furnishes an ample

list of eminent musicians, whose composi-

tions are still extant. Father Costanzo

Porta was the author of eighteen different

works for tbe church; he died in 1601. In

his faculty he very much resembled our

English composer Tallis, and flourished at

the same time, in the reign of Henry VI LI.

His style is rather artificial and elaborate.

The oldest melodies to Italian words are

preserved at Florence : they consist of a

collection ofsacred songs: for the perform-

ance of which a society subsisted so late as

1780, and may still subsist; and which

society was formed in 1310.

The Carnival songs were sung through

the streets of Florence in the time of Lo-

renzo the Magnificent. At that gay and

happy period the organist of the Duomo,

at Florence, stood high in tbe Prince's fa-

vour, and was beloved by all his fellow

citizens. His name was Antonio Squar-

cialuppi ; and in tbe year 1770, hia monu-

ment was seen in the cathedral of Florence,

erected by his fellow citizens to his me-

mory. The illustrious Tuscan, Lorenzo il

Magnlfico, is said to have died in the act of

playing on the lute, in 1494.

(7o b* eentmsisrf)
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HISTORICAL AND SELECT ANECDOTES.

AEECDOT* OF BOWAPAETS.

Whm General Bonaparte took Berlin*

nothing would satisfy him but he must

sleep in the royal palace j and such was
the height of his vanity that nothing would
contenthim but the royal nuptial bed itself I

Even bis Mamaluke was placed on another

royal couch, in the room adjoining to his;

which was the same the Emperor Alex-

ander occupied when lie visited Berlin.

The French General and his associates

stript the palace of all the best paintings,

tod the very throne, in the audience room,

could not escape the cupidity of this mag-
nanimous conqueror j it was entirely strip-

ped of the gold and silver ornaments with

which it was richly decorated.

AHBODOTE OF THE PBESBBT KIJIG OF
FBUS8IA.

The Great Frederic was one day writing

at his table, when hia Majesty, the present

King of Prussia, then about three years of

age, was playing at ball in Fredericks apart-

ment; the ball accidentally fell upon the

old King's inkstand, and upset it Fre-

deric was angry with the little Prince, and

ordered him to Coventry in a comer of the

room; the Prince refused to submit, and

when asked why he did not obey? he re-

plied, •• The descendant of Frederic will

never consent to be punished for such a

trifle."

THE TWO HI6BLAVDEES.

There are now, or at least were a few

years ago, living at the village of Three

Hirers, Canada, two venerable Highlanders,

who fought in the opposite armies at the

battle of Culloden, which terminated the

Scotch rebellion of 1745-6. Their names

are Sinclair and Macdonald. The latter

fought under the banners of the Pretender,

and on the final defeat of the unfortunate

Charles Edward, escaped from Scotland,

and ultimately settled in Canada. Sinclair

fought in the regiment called the Fraser

Highlanders, attached to the royal forces.

This corps formed a part of Wolfe's army,

which invaded Canada, and on the peace

of 17CS, he left the regiment and settled at

Three Rivers. Both ofthem were private

soldiers at home; but .in Canada they ac-

quired handsome properties by hard and
honest industry, and their children have
intermarried with the most Wealthy and
respectable inhabitants of the province.

They are hospitable to all strangers, espe-

cially to the Scotch, but will not call them
by any other name than North Britons, as

having been born since the Union with
England, which they deplore as the ex-

tinction of their nation. They also live on
the best terms, aud never meet without a
hearty shake of the band, but daily jeer

each other, the one on the signal defeat of
the rebels at Qui 1oden, and the other on his
friend's abandonment of their UgitimaU
Prince, to serve the recreants. It is re-

markable that Macdonald, the soldier of
Stuart, dresses in the English fashion of
last century, and that Sinclair, the soldier

of Cumberland, most religiously adheres to

the costume of a Highland laird of the
seventeenth century. They are each about
one hundred years of age, and are very fine

specimens of the hard features and athletic

forms of the Highlanders at the days of

other years. Sinclair, especially, with his

decorated bonnet and ample plaid, seated

at the door of his neat and hospitable man-
sion, quaffing the Indian leaf, is an object

of peculiar interest to every person who
visits the beautiful village of the Three
Rivers; and when they depart this life,

there will be a blank in its society that no
addition can fill to equal advantage.

ANECDOTE OF OEMBEAL IBETOH.

The famous General Ireton, who took

so active a part in the persecution and
death of King Charles 1. was unquestion-

ably the most artful, dark, and deliberate

man of all the republicans, by whom he

waa revered as a soldier, a statesman, and
a saint ; when he died, his body was laid

in state in Somerset-House. The room
was hung in black, and an escutcheon was
placed over the gate of this palace, with

this motto:

—

Duke est pro palri* mori;
which a wag thus Englished—« It is good

for his country that he is dead."
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Kimg Charles 1. being at Oxford during

the civil war*, went one Jay to visit the

public library. Among other books he

wat shewn a very beautiful impression of

Virgil. Lord Falkland, who waited on

has Majesty, thinking to amuse him, pro-

posed his consulting the Sort* Virgilumm

on his fortune. It is well known our an*

cestors were much addicted to this sort of

superstition. The Ring smiled, and open-

ed the book, and the first passage that oc-

curred was this—- Et bello audaeifc" &&
JEncid, lib. iv. Which runs in English

thus:—*4 That, conquered by a warlike

people, driven from his states, separated

from his son Ascanius, he should be forced

to go and beg foreign succour, that he

should see his associates massacred before

lib eyes; that, after making a shameful

peace, he should neither enjoy his kingdom

nor his life ; that lie should meet with an

untimely death; and that his body should

for ever be deprived of a sepulchre."-—The

King shewed much uneasiness at this pre-

diction, and Falkland perceiving it, was in

a hurry to consult himself the lot, in hopes

of hitting upon some .passage that did not

relate to his situation, and might divert his

Msjesty's thoughts to other objects.

Opening the book himself, he found the

regrets of Evander for the untimely death

of his son :—uNon hsac, O Pallas, dederas,"

&c JEnMt lib. xii.
—" O Pallas, thou didst

promise not to expose thyself imprudently

to the danger of war. Is it thus thou hast

kept thy promise? Well did 1 know how

much the passion of its glory in its birth

animates a young man, and how far the

pleasure of signalizing himself in a first

battle may hurry him. Lamentable essay 1

Fatal inition iu the scieuce\>f arms! Alas !

all the Gods have been deaf to my solicita-

tions."—Lord Falklaud was Secretary of

State, was present at the first battle of

Newberry, and vigorously charging the

rebel cavalry, was killed at the age of

thirty.four."

awsobote 6> racDaaic Fitiirca or

WALES, rATHSa Or CtBOftOE III.

The following circumstance, not so ge-

nerally known as many actions of the dis-

tinguished personage ofwhom it is
4

told are,

is said to hare furnished the author oft

sentimental comedy with the situation is

which he has placed two persons of the

drama. During the latejrrign, when the

Prince of Wales held iiis court at Kew,a

young lady of the name of Malyn was des-

perately iu love with the heir apparent:

and she took sucti .pains to make himknow

it, that it would have been impossihleit

should have escaped him. She walked the

gardens early and late, constantly crossed

him ia his perambulations; and once, on

seeing him alone iu one of those little ex-

cursions on the banks of the river, she fell

down as if in a fit, which being perceived

by the Prince, he ran to her, raised her up,

and inquired the reason of her disorder.

After a flood of tears, she was open, or

weak enough, to disclose the affection she

had conceived for his Highness; and si

her person was attractive, she did not he-

sitate to confess a compliance with every

wish that the royal youth might expect

from such a declaration. After a modest

salute, he begged her to return home to her

friends, consoling her in the best manner

his imagination could suggest; and pro-

mised the next moruiug to send her bis

thoughts on the matter, and a plan for her

conduct in future. He was as good as his

word; for a messenger was sent the next

day with the following note:—* Your

beauty of person and frankness of temper

have charmed me: so fair au outside can-

not but cherish the chaslest ideas; the re*

gard of an amiable woman cannot but prove

agreeable to the most exalted stations. The

situation of us both require we should nip

in the bud those rising passions which ess

have their end only iu disgrace. An ho-

nourable connection is impossible; audi

could never think of contributing to injure

one whose ouly fault is her being too

lovely."—It is added of the Prince, that he

immediately left Richmond, and for two

months avoided the place. The captivaled

female soon forgot her hopeless passion

and was afterwards married to a Captais

of foot*

AttEODOTt OF X DUTOH POSTILM0*.

GeoegeII. in one of his trips to Hano-

ver, was passing through Holland; and not

having his owu horses with him, he bad

his carriage drawn by post-horses: one of
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tite -postboys, of the true Dutch make, suf-

fered his hones to go at a very geotle pace,
while with bis flint and steel he was strik-
ing fire to light his pipe. The King, who
wished to get to his journey's end as expe-
ditiously as possible, called out to the fel-

low to drive faster. The Dutchman, with-
out deigning even to look back at his Ma-
jesty, just laid his whip across the off horse,
and continued to smoke his pipe. The
King, out of all patience at the phlegm of
the driver, called out in a great passion to
him, and threatened to cane him if he did
not drive faster: upon this the postillion,

taking his pipe from his mouth, and very
deliberately striking it upon his thumb nail
to get out the dust, turned to the King,
and with all the sangfroid imaginable said,
m I am going at a very good pace 5 and I

could not drive your Majesty faster if you
was even the Burgomaster ofAmsterdam."
.This curious insinuation, that plainly shew*

no
ed the Dutchman thought a King of Great
Britain a much less consequential person
than a magistrate of Amsterdam, made
George burst into a fit of laughter, and he
suffered his driver to go his own pace*
without giving him any further trouble.

FRENCH GRATITUDE,

A wine merchant, residing in the Dour*
Platz, at SaftEburg, infected with revolu-
tionary principles, and wishing to ingra-
tiate himself into favour with the French,
gave them a hearty welcome, and on their

arrival presented them with several hogs-
heads of wine, for which be would receive

no recompence. This act of liberality was
appreciated as it deserved. When the
enemy were compelled to quit the town,
they returned the kindness of the wine
merchant by staving several hogsheads of
wine and overflowing the streets with their

contents 1

SKETCHES OF PUBLIC CHARACTERS.

JOHN HOWARD, THE PHILANTHROPIST.

I* ever a model of benevolence appeared

in a form all human, it was iu that of Mr.
Howard. The history of his life is full of

variety. His was not a theoretic benevo-
lence, confined to the contemplations of his

own mind, or to the sanctuary of his own
family. Attached, as he was, with all the

fervour of his fine nature to the dearer

charities ofhome, he still had a bosom large

enough for all mankind. He felt for their

miseries, and, as far as his single exertions

could go, he laboured to relieve them. He
visited them in prisons, in hospitals, in cot-

tages, at home and abroad* No personal

inconvenience, no pecuniary expence, no
pursuit of business or of pleasure had
power to retard him in his singular career.

He traversed many countries, and in all

left proofs of his godlike mind. Distinc-

tions of language, of frith, and of manners,

were to his view no grounds of peculiar

sympathy or aversion. None were aliens

to his mind who wore the huraau form.

The World was his country : and wherever
calamity bowed down his fellow creature,

be loved to be near him, to console him,

smd, if possible* to rescue him. The me-

No.l\7«-VoLXVUI.

I
moirs ofsuch a man have topics of interest;,

not merely for the people among whom he
was born, but for every assemblage of so-
ciety, who revere and would wish to imi-

tate his illustrious virtues. The view of
the character and public services of Mr.
Howard, written by his friend Dr. Aikiir,

and published soon after his death, contains

much authentic information. It is, how-
ever, rf we may be allowed the metaphor,

but a miniature of that great man, and the
want of a full length portrait has long been
lamented by the friends of Howard, and of
humanity. That desideratum Mr. Baldwin
Brown, of the Temple, has undertaken to

supply. He has, with great labour, and,

we may add, with remarkable skill, com-
piled from various sources a large quarto
volume, in which the early life of Mr.
Howard, as far as it is known, the numer-
ous benevolent occupations of his maturer

years, and the retirement of his season of
decline, are described in an ample and
satisfactory manner. The author, in his

preface, recounts the names of several re-

spectable and learned persons who gave
him new and useful materials for his under-

taking, and expresseshimasJfas particularly

li
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indebted to his brother-in-law, the Rev^

Thomas Raffles, of Liverpool, with whom
the idea ofthe work originated. Wc have

no reason, therefore, to doubt the authen-

ticity of any part of these memoirs; and as

the book may not possibly reach the bands

of many of oar readers, we are sore they

will be gratified with some account of the

volume.

The time ofMr. Howard's birth, singular

as it may seem, the author, with all his

anxious research, was not able to ascertain

precisely. From the best information, it

appears that the philanthropist was born

about the year 1737, at Clapton, in the

parish of Hackney, the well known village

adjoining to I/Htdoa* Hi* lather haying

amassed a considerable fortane in the busi-

ness of an upholsterer* which he carried on

in Long-lane, Smithfield, remored to Clap-

too, where he lived in retirement The
boy, toon after his birth, was sent to Car*

diogtoa, near Bedford, to be nursed by a

ewttager there, who lived upon a small

farm of his father's. This farm was then

the only property his father bad in that

village, but it afterwards became the fa-

vourite residence of Mr. Howard, when,

l>y the.increase of bis patrimony, he was

enabled to purchase in its neighbourhood.

Mr. Howard's father was a dissenter* of

Calvinistk principles, or rather an Inde-

pendent, and of course be entrusted the

education of his son to a tutor professing

those religious opinions which he himself

entertained, but of whose qualifications for

his office Mr. Howard, late in his after*

Jife, expressed no very high opinion. From
the care of this tutor, whose academy was
-at Hertford* young Howard was rossofed

(though H doea not appear at what age)

to a school of a superior description In

London, which was under the direction

of Mr. John Eantes. Amongst his follow

pupils there, was the late celebrated Dr.

Price. The subject ofthese memoirs having

been destined by his father for a commercial

life, paid less attention to the Greek or Ro-

man page than he did to arithmetic* and

hence it is easy to account for the incorrect-

ness of style in his writings, and for his

very superficial acquaintance with foreign

languages. After he left school, he was
apprenticed to Mr. Newnhuro, grandfather

to the late Attsrmaa Newuham> a large

wholesale grocer in the city. But hb ^
ther dying before his apprenticeship et>

pired, his ill state ofhealth, combined wiflt

a distaste for a line of life upon Which he*

no doubt, entered in compliance with a

parent's wishes, rather than to gratify Ma
own inclination, he gladly embraced tire

opportunity afforded by his coming of age*

to make arrangements with his master for

the purchase of the remainder c/ hi* time.

By Iris father** will he was not to come iM6

the possession of hisfortune until he reached

his twenty-fourth year, and then be became

entitled to the sum of seven thousand

pounds, in addition to the whole of hsi fa-

ther's landed property, ma plate, furniture,

pictures, and the moiety of his boolovbe*

sides being named sole residuary legatee in

the event of his attaining to the age pre-

scribed for the full enjoyment of so ample

an inheritance. His sister, who with him-

self constituted the whore of the*testator
3*

family, on reaching the same age, was to

receive the sum of eight thousand pounds

as her portion of his personal estate* to-

gether with the other moiety of his books,

and nearly the whole of the jeweb and

wardrobe of her mother and her step-

mother.

The executors ofthis will were Mr. Lau-

rence Channing, the husband of the testa-

tor's sister; Mr. Ive Whttbread, of Card-

ington, his first cousin; and Mr. Lewis
Cholmley, a Blackwdl-biM factor, who
was one of his mostintimate friends, and

also some distant relation to his first wile,

the mother of the children whose person*

and property were committed to the Joist

guardianship of these gentlemen, until they

attained the age oftwenty-one. But as the
subject of these mesBotrs, even at an early

period of his life, was remarkable lor pru-

dence and discretion, a considerable part of

the management of the estate to whsefa he

was the sore nek, was entrusted to his saert

immediate management, particularly the

superintendence of those repairs m the

bouse at Clapton, which the parsimony of

its arte possessor had rendered necenary.

He went there for this purpose every other

day; and a venerable oM man, who hs*

been gardener to his father for many ymn»

and who continued in thatsituation until tfct

son let the house* would, in the year Vffk

when he had attained the ageof asWjr
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years, integrant pitman in reJefiog, m go
instance of hi* young master's punctuality

cod good*** oT disposition, that he never
MM to fee at (he long buttressed wall
which separated the genie* free* the road,

jast as the baker's cart wet going pot,
when he would pnrcbase a loaf, throw it

over the wall, end, on entering the gsrdea,
good fanesonredly any, w Berry, look among
the cabbages, yea will find something for

your femily."«~To seme readers (says the
aaroymoue wti*#r of the life of Mr- How-
ard* upon whose authority this early proof
of bit luadaeas to hit inferiors, and const,

deration for the wants of the industrious

poor, If bene ineerted) thie saeooete may
appear titfing* othere will be pleaaed

with the tot trace* of yoothfnl beneve-

knee in a character, which, at a none ad-

weed period of lite, became the admi-
ration of the world. It it for the latter

description of pereaae sk»ao, I would add,

that these amaaoirs ant written.

The iotoreat of the money bequeathed 4o

hnnbyhisfother, wsa sufficient to enable

hen, aoon tiler leaving the warehouse of

Mr.Newoham, to net oat npon his travels

fo Frenee end Italy, where he met with
objects BMcfc more congenial to his taste

than the bogiaeadsaad the ledgers, which
bemost ebeerfttlly left behind him in Wat.
fog-street. 1a this tour he either acquired,

er strengthened that taste for the fine arts,

which indexed him, during his earlier tra*

vols (for in his latter ones he had mere
aohle objects to attend to), not only to em-
hreeewith eagemeM every opportunity of

contemplating with the eye of an ardent,

if not of an enthusiastic admirer, the most
finished specimen of the magic skill of

their ablest professors, in ancient and in

modern times, hot, as for as his compara-
tively limited means would allow, of be-

coming himself the possessor of some of the

productions of their creative genius. It

must have been during these travels that he
obtained those paintings of the foreign

masters, and other works of art, collected

upon the Continent, with which he after-

wards embellished his favourite seat at

Cardington *, for wheu he had once entered

upon the execution of his great scheme of

universal benevolence, it so completely ab-

sorbed all the energies of his mind that he

never suffered him*et( for a momeutv to be
diverted from carrying it into effect, erea
by the most attractive of those objects

which formerly possessed all their moat
powerful inflnenoa upon his curiosity anal

has taste.

How long he continued absent from his

native country is uncertain, though it was
aaost probable not more than a year or two.

8ooa after his return, the delicate state of
his health iodoeed him to take lodgings at

Stoke Newington, where he tired a lifo of
leisure, though not <s4 idleness, spending
his time in the manner in which a man of
fortune, whose religious principles and na-
tural inclination alike prevented his ptuog-
inginte any of the foshionable dissipations
of the day, may be supposed to spend it
Soma considerable portion of his leisure

boors he there devoted to the improvement
of his mind, and engaged, amongst other
pursuits, in tbe study of some of the less

abatrnee branches of natural philosophy,
and of the theory of medicine? of which
be aoqairod sufficient knowledge to be of
the most essential serviee to bkn in his fu-

ture travels, anon those errands of mercy,
which exposed hhn, in so peculiar a man-
ner, to the danger of infection from con-
tagions easeasas. from she example of his

parents, and the cere bestowed upon his

education, he had early fcnfcftbed those prin-

ciples of piety, which never forsook him
during the whole course of bis active and
most useful life. From principle, from ha-
bit, aod from education, he wasa dissenter $

as it respects church discipline, an indepen-

dent—in doctrine, a moderate Calvinist.

The congregation with which he first asso-

ciated in church fellowship was that of the
independent denemioattbn, then under the
pastoral care of the Rev. Meredith Town-
send, now under that of the Rev. Thomas
Mitchell, formerly of Leicester. Of this

church he was regularly admitted a mem-
ber, but at what precise period of ttfo I

have not been ableto ascertain ; the earlier

records of the proceedings of the church
still flourishing there, if any such were at

that time kept, having been mislaid or de-

stroyed; and notwithstanding bis subse-

quent residence in distant parts of the

country, he seems never to have dissolved

the connexion. Whilst regularly worship-

li«
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ping with this congregation, he set on foot

« subscription for the purchase of a house

lor the residence of the minister, to which

lie himself generously .contributed upwards
of fifty pounds. But his liberality was not

confined to those to whom he was bound

by the tie of Christian fellowship, in this

religious association. During the period of

his life in which be resided at Stoke New-
ington, he gave away a very considerable

portion ofhis income in deeds of charity to

those who sppealed to bis benevolence, or

whom bis<e?er active philanthropy sought

out as fit objects of his bounty ;—remem-

bering, as he did, in the distribution of all

his alms, the words of the Lord Jesus,

how that he said " it is more blessed togive

than to receive**'

His medical attendants considering his

constitution much inclinable to the con-

sumptive, put him upon a very rigorous

dietetic regimen, which is said by one of

his biographers to have "laid the founda-

tion of that extraordinary abstemiousness

and indifference to the gratifications of the

palate which ever after so much distin-

guished him." He was also, abootthis time,

a frequent visitant at Bristol hot*wells, and

made several excursions to different parts

of the kingdom for the benefit of his health,

which was then suffering under the conti-

nued depression of a species of nervous

fever, and of a general weakness of the

whole system. But notwithstanding these

precautions, he was attacked with a severe

fit of illness, whilst lodging in the house

of Mrs. Sarah Loidore, a widow lady of

small independent property, residing in

Church-street, Newington, to whose apart-

ments he had removed in consequence of

not meeting with the attentiou he thought

he had a right to expect from the person

beneath whose roof he had taken up bis

abode, as -a lodger, on bis first coming to

live in this village. Whilst here, he ex-

perienced, on the part of his landlady, so

many marks of kind attention during his

sickness, that* upon his recovery, he was J

induced, from a grateful recollection offer

kindness, contrasted with the utter wist

of it in his former residence, to make her

an offer of his hand in marriage, though

she was twice his age, extremely sickly,

and very much his inferior in point of for-

tune. Against this unexpected proposal

the lady made many remonstnuices, prin-

cipally upon the ground of the great dis-

parity in their ages; but Mr. Howard

being firm to his purpose, the union took

place, it is believed, in the year 175*, be

beiug then in about the twenty-fifth year

of his age, and Ins bride in her firry-second.

Upon this occasion he behaved with a libe-

rality which seems to have been inhereat

in his nature, by settling the whole of h»

wife's little independence upon ber sister.

The marriage thus singularly contracted

was productive of mutual satisfaction to the

parties who entered into it Mrs. Howard
was a woman of excellent character, ana-

able in her disposition, sincere in her piety,

endowed with a good mental capacity, and

forward in exercising its powers in every

good word and work. Her husbsni

whilst she lived, uniformly expressed hiss-

self happy in the choice he had made; and

when, between two and three years after

their marriage, the connexionwas dissolved

by her death, he was a sincere mourner for

the loss he had sustained in ber removal.

She was buried in a vault, in the church-

yard of St. Mary's, Whitechapel ; where

Mr. Howard caused a handsome tomb-stone

to be erected to her memory, bearing the

following simple, but appropriate i

tion :—
Hare lies the Bed*

Of SARAH HOWARD,
Wife of John Howaid, Esqaire, of

Stoke Newiagtoa,
In the Coaatv of Middlesex,

Who died (he loth of November, 1755,

Aged 14,

In hopes of a joyfal Resarrectioe,

Tbro' the meritaofJssus Chsist.

{To he cvdmusi.)
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THE GLEANER'S PORTE-FOLIO;
COXSISTIHa OF IVTERESTIMG ARTICLES FROM RECEMT PUBLICATIONS, PUBLIC

JOURNALS, &C. &C.

BAVXIBAL, BUOVAPAfcT*, SOIPIO, A*D
WSLLIVOTO*. i

Thb first place in the admiration of

mankind has been uniformly assigned to

illustrious warriors. The traditions and
poetry of uncivilized nations elevate them
fmr above the standard of humanity 5 and,

in periods of the highest culture, they are

usually honoured more than other men. It

has been attempted particularly in our age,

to repress this feeling, but without any ma-
terial effect; and it would be a most alarm-

ing symptom of the times, had the attempt

succeeded. A nation, which meets great

services with envy or even lukewarmness,

lias undergone an alarming change in its

character, or, at least, has no right to cal-

culate upon the duration of its power. It is

at the same time evident that no community
la secure against the visitations of war

;

and, until the political millennium arrive,

when, of course, ambition and violence are

to have an end, the man, who is able to

excite and direct the energies of his country

is entitled to a very high place in her esti-

mation. It is the abuse of great talents for

war, by which humanity is outraged, and

bas filled the world with desolation. But
the misapplication of genius of every kind

lias always produced great crimes : and are

great powers of mind, because they may be

turned to bad purposes, to be considered as

Father pernicious than useful ? Such an in-

ference will have the assent of very few;

and, indeed, the highest veneration is due

to those talents for war, by which the glory

ofa country is raised, and its security con-

firmed. No system of policy, however en-

larged and humane, can have a permanent

character, when it is liable to be disturbed

from abroad 5 and a perfect pacific system

would have the splendour and frailty of a

palace of ice, which melts underJhe fierce

sun of invasion. We are far from advo-

cating war as preferable to peace; but what

we insist upon is this, that, without skill in

the former, there is no security for repose.

As long as aggression is possible, and go-

vernments are ambitious, the beat interests

of a state—its* wealth, honour, freedom,

and tranquillity, are at the mercy of every

ambitious and powerful neighbour, unless

it cultivate the military art, and conferemi-
nent rewards on such as excel in it It

would be a most pernicious error to try to

undervalue the species of talent necessary

to national defence; and the more a people
are rich and well governed, the higher they
ought to rate an art, by which the advan-
tages of their situation may be protected

against external violence. A meretricious

humanity has been working itself into con-

sequence in our time; which will account

for the horror its followers affect to feel

against war> however just or unavoidable;

whilst they appear to be utterly insensible

to the long train of misery and disgrace

that might arise from a timid and inglorious

course ot policy.

The choice of war or peace does not de-

pend upon any community. Its repose is

generally affected by the character of a
neighbouring government; and it has no
other means of averting the effects of injus-

tice or envy,* but by being always prepared

to meet and retaliate an aggression. The
more it abounds in wealth, the more it pro-

vokes rapacity ; and even its freedom may
be a ground of quarrel. Should it combine
with these advantages a want of proficiency

in the science of war, it would incur an
additional risk of invasion. It is well

known that there are perilous* emergencies,

with which courage alone, or even the

highest patriotism, is not competent to cope.

Even martial institutions are not in every

instance a sufficient protection ; and it is

genius alone, or the phenomenon of a great

general, that can save the state from the
unspeakable calamities ofconquest Rome*
when her love of country, courage, and
feme in war were at their highest point of

elevation, ran great risk of having her name
expunged from the list of nations, because

she could not oppose to the Carthaginian

leader one of as consummate ability. Had
Sdpio, who changed the fortunes of the

war, appeared at its commencement, what
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a series of calamities might his country

have avoided. During that long contest,

and the disorders of a war at home, were

sown the germs of those civil commotions,

which at last proved fatal to the liberties

and morals of that illustrious common-
wealth. Sparta, though bar institutions

were eminently martial, sank for ever un-

der the genius of the mighty Theban. In

car own time the great military states of

the Continent have been overrun by the

French with the rapidity and desolation of

a torrent^ becaase they had no general

capable of contending with Buonaparte*

France triumphed* as long at her hero was
unrivalled : at last Wellington, like Scipto,

turned the tide ofinvasion.

- We cannot concern a moot bate or

pernicious attempt than that, which lias

been recently gaining ground, of under*

valoiog the services and abilities of those

extraordinary men* who bare rescued their

country from imminent danger, and given

its namem higher placein the scroll of feme*

The storm, which convulsed the world, is

now bushed; bat the dements are net ex-

tinguished; and who can presume to say,

that we shell not again want the powerful

mind and arm* that assuaged its fury. To
check this spirit, we shall occasionally allude

to sttch military occurrences, as constitute a
naemoiabfeenoeh in history* as well as to the

generals who had most influence an those

transactions. They wtt at least have the

merit of establishing a great and salutary

truth, that Justice, where every thing esse

is balanced, is emsneurry conducive to suc-

cess*, and that weU regulated freedom is

one oftee main foundations of publicsafety*

We shall for our psesent purpose take two
examples, one from ancient time, and ano-

ther fnsra our own, which have had astg*

nal effect on the fete of the world, and are

marked by the appearance of four generals

of the most singular genius for war. The
periods are the second Carthaginian war*

and that which France waged in our time

againatthereatofEnrope. Thepersooages

are Hannibal, Scipio, Buonaparte, and
Wellington. There is considerable resem-

blance m many points between Hannibal

and Buonaparte, as there is between Seipto

and Wellington. The *»• feinsrn, after a
tang conmenf the snout splendid euccesa,

lost all in a single battle, and became fugi«.

tires. The latter rescued their countries

from the greatest danger to which they me
been ever exposed : and, chiefly by the force

of their personal character. Upon the death

of Marcellus at Nols, and ofGeneral Moore

atqorunna, almost every hope of succee*

fully opposing theenemy was extinguished.

They both aignalixed themselves by the

deliverance of the 6panisb Peninsula, pre-

viously to the great events which terminated

the long and obstinate conflict

England has been frequently compare^

to Carthage, though there was nothing to

justify the comparison, but the solitary or.

cumstance of one having been the greatest

naval and commercial state ofthe old world,

as the other is of the present time. Bat

here the resemblance terminates, In every

thing else the English character is essen-

tially differentfrom that handed down tom
of the Carthaginians. The proverbial want

of good faith ; the giddiness in the useof

liberty ; the horrible cruelty and ingratitude

to their Generals, as well as their ferocity

in times of civil commotion, would apply

with much greater force to the character of

the French, particularly when these were

in the habit of making tbe comparison,

than to the English. Had it been said that

there existed great affinity in the character

of the Romans and that of the English, tbe

assertion would be much more correct We
can discover in both an invincible spirit of

liberty, an extraordinary perseverance in

enterprise
t an unbending fortitude under

difficulties, as well as great probity in their

transactions. The defects of the Cartha-

ginians have been no doubt exaggerated by

the incensed and partial historians ofRome*

The French bare cause to complain of equal

injustice on tbe part of their former oppo-

nent** But there waa much truth in the

charges brought against both ; and their

characters do not seem to us to be si

estimable as that of their rivals. Tbii re-

mark applies stiH more strongly to the

illustrious men, who coiunaeuded tack

armies at. those two memorable period*.

In a moral point of view, Hannibal cm
stand no competition with Scipio* Tk
same may be justly said of Buonaparte, m
compared with WaHiogtou. The Fare*

Genera) bat bona guilty of many week*

aadsmprhrirairottticn, wfeioh claused m*

lustre of his great actions, and were tbe
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chief cause of bis evemholbiing reverse*

His rival waged War in the spirit of the best

timet) and to tbe Confidence which bis pro*

bity iuspired, Wellington owed a large

•bare of his success, Hannibal is accused

ofthe grossest perfidy; and this vies was pro-

bably tbe cause of his baring Jailed in an en*

forprise, the boldest and most ably conduc-
ted that is recorded in history. If this opi-

nion be correct* it otifers a signal proof ofthe
Utility ofgood frith. For oar own part, we
bare not the faintest doubt, that justice is

absolutely Mcmary to permanent prospe-
rity. Tbe contrary quality may prosper for a
time* but its anal miscarriage is generally tbe
more marked; and it consoles us amidst tbe
saany disorders and violences of the politi-

cal world, to see that crime rarely escapes

^bacomfiture and punishment Hannibal
possessed in an incomparable degree the
qualities of a soldier and o statesman, and
lie nevertheless foiled* through he* bad faith

and cruelty, in an enterprise planned and
executed with consummate talents. Buo-
naparte baa notoriously miscarried front tbe
same vices of character ; and with a genioe
for war and civil administration of tbe
highest order, be has seen hismighty scheme
of glory and empire burst Hke a bubUe,
The Carthaginian, in addition to his mi-

litary and political talents, exercised an
astonishing command over the minds of his

followers. t^wer9 perhaps, were such he-
terogeneous materials collected under the
same standard; and to have kept them to-

gether, after they had been enriched by
tbe plunder and corrupted by the luxuries

of Italy, conveys a wonderful idea of the
ascendency of his character. Buonaparte,
in this respect, wHI stand a comparison
With Hannibal. But he was much bis in-

ferior in fertility of resources. Whenever
Hannibal ^committed an error, ot sustained

a check, with what raptdtty he extricated

inmtelf from ttoe one, and retrieved the
trtherl Buonaparte, it is true, after his dis-

astrous campaign in Russia, and the signal

defeat he sustained at Leipsic, collected,

In each instance, an army with a degree of

promptitude that had an appearance of the

marvellous. And bow near upon both oc-

casions was he of wresting the victory from
bis opponents ! But Hannibal, till hrs tost

defeat, never suffered himself to be reduced

toatthettremities. Yet Buonaparte, after

having committed great errors, had the re-

putation of having been beaten by fortes*

and not by his enemies* In tbe rapidity of

their marches, tbe number of their pitched

battles, the slaughter of their enemies, and
their long tide of success, there is a strong

resemblance between the French and Car-

thaginian Generals. At the same time*

the fortunes of both were decided in one

battle, and by Generals whom they never

before encountered. To complete the simi-

larity, they were both compelled to fly from

the countries they had illustrated by their

victories, and had nearly raised to uadio*

noted empire. Hannibal, it is true, after

tbe battle ofZama, filled the highest office

in Carthage ; and it was only the impla-

cable hatred and jealousy of the Romans,
which procured from his ungrateful ami
ficklecountry the order for his banishment,

Buonaparte's flight was not so honourable;

though the fears and hostilities of his oppo-
nents were equally manifest Hannibal
maintained bis courage to the last; and his

death was one of tbe vilest stains on the

policy of the Romans, and the noblest ho-
mage they could have possibly paid to his

extraordinary genkn. Buonaparte has not,

m our opinion, displayed an equal degree
of magnanimity; and cannot, therefore,

stand a comparison with Hannibal in bin

deportment in bad fortune.

Srfpio, like Wellington, appeared to-

wards the close of the war, after all the
other Generals, who had been opposed to
their antagonists, had been defeated; and
when very few hopes of safety seemed to

remain to their countrymen. Both in their

modes of warfare were accusedof excessive
temerity, and of endangering the existence

of the state. Scipio was opposed by all

the wisdom, reputation, and influence then
in Rome; and having obtained the per*

mission of the Roman people to raise an
army, he was at the point of losing the
Command, the expedition was considered

so rash. Even his success did not stifle

animadversion; and the battle of Zama
continued to be misrepresented by certain

Romans, who were dazzled by the genius,

and stunned by the victories of Hannibal.

J»

Yet never Was an expedition planned with
more Consummate wisdom; for it offered the
only means of withdrawing the Carthagi-

nians from Italy. Had it failed, Rome
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would not have been in a worse condition

;

and it it even problematical whether it

would have been Id so bad a one ; for Car-

thage would ha?e hardly risked the inva-

sion of Italy a second time. It was *>ne of

those enterprises, which confound common
calculations, and are alone justified by suc-

cess. It was, in a word, one of the boldest,

and yet one of the most prudent adventures,

recorded in all history.

Wellington has this in common with

Scipio, that his success astonished his coun-

trymen, and far, exceeded their hopes.

When he carried the war into Spain, the

Continent lay prostrate under the feet of

Buonaparte* Hope was almost extinct, in

every bosom. It was considered madness

to oppose a torrent, which swept away

every obstacle with incredible fury. Spain

was dejected by her reverses, and showed

several signs of lukewarmness in the cause.

The rest of the Continent looked upon the

contest as a wanton and useless prolonga-

tion of hostilities. England herself main-

tained the contest from a point of honour

more than from a hope of final success. She

was partly influenced in her conduct at

that memorable period by the magnanimity

of her character, and partly by the policy,

that it was better to fight the enemy at a

distancefrom home, than to have ber shores

exposed to the constant menace of invasion.

But she had no great confidence in the

results. Her General, however, continued

undisturbed in the prosecution of his mighty

plan. He was rapid, or slow, bold or

cautious, aggressive or defensive, as cir-

cumstances required j but when bis opera*

tions appeared to have a doubtful character

they were regulated with a view to the

movements of.tbe allies in Spain and Ger-

many, in whose favour he wished to make

a diversion. Upon these occasions he was

obliged to risk much, and to swerve from

the severer rules of the art But whenever

he acted independently of those motives,

and solely in the prosecution of bis own
plan, his arrangements wereuniformly made

and executed with the skill of a consum-

mate master of the art He displayed,

during that memorable period, a force of

character, a constancy of purpose, and a

variety of resources, which raise our won-

der the more we contemplate them. His

success roused the Contiuent from its stu-

por; it broke the mighty charm of FresA

invincibility and evidently prepared si

those great results which have since cbangs*

the face of the political world.

This last battle has led to more im-

portant consequences, than any perhaps

recorded io history; and it is a curious co-

incidence in the lives of these great Gene-

rals, that Waterloo is now, as Zama was

during the lifetime of Scipio, a subject for

detraction to those who were in the habit

of predicting irretrievable defeat instead of

victory. But these exhalation* of ignorance

and malice are only the forerunners of that

bright historical day in which the achieve-

ments of Wellington will appear with un-

clouded lustre. Such a display of talents

for war as Wellington has given, reflects a

lasting honour upon his nation, and is one

of the most signal favours which Provi-

dence can confer upon a country. It has a

tutelary, instead of a destructive charac-

ter ; and to the genius of Wellington msy

be fairly ascribed the dignified repose, the

profound security, the plans of retrench-

ment, and the hopes of reviving prospe-

rity, which now so happily and unexpect-

edly distinguish our beloved country.

In one point, the parallel between Scipio

and Wellington, it is to be hoped, will ne-

ver bear the most distant affinity. The

treatmenrTof Scipio by his countrymen was

an act ofingratitude, for which there could

be no excuse, and for which no indulgence

has been shown by after ages. It has been

ever since mentioned with unqualified cen-

sure} and as it formed an exception in the

conduct of that people, it can be accounted

for only on the supposition, that Scipio

was too great for his age, and that bis

character was too lofty for the standard of

Roman feeling and judgment It raises,

however, the merit of the man, and proves,

beyond the possibility of contradiction,

that the defeat of such an antagonist ss

Hannibal, belongs to Scipio, without par-

ticipation on the part of bis country. Then
was a wonderful elevation, besides a nasi-

ber of distinctive features in the character

of this Roman. He seemed to be fully con-

scious that his country owed more to hin

than he did to his country} and though bis

great mind was, no doubt, indignant at the

triumphs of the Carthaginians, it ceased to

feel the violent enmity of his countrymen*
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usqqq in th* cause of their fears were tt^

moved* His victories bore all the marks

of this elevated feeling.; and be i* the only

Roanaa who did. uot cooler that success

gave him a right to dictate cruel and insult

iug terms of submission* In all his mili-

tary achievements, cleineucy was a promi-

nent feature ; and it was incredibly height

eued by the contrast presented in the coo*

duct of all the otherRoman Generals* His

mode of waging hostilities was marked by
the humanity by which modem warfare is

distinguished j and his magnanimity, as

compared, with that o/ Cesser, had this

difference, that in him it was natural and

uniform j on the part of the Dictator, arti-

ficial and capricious*

Wellington has been more fortunate: bis

exploit* have had more discriminating

judges and a more grateful public. His

country has a right to share in the lustre of

his successes, because she is sensible of their

value. Merit cannot meet more impartial

judges or mote warm advocates than the

Pritish public* This circumstance is ajso

the chief secret of their power, and the

most solid pledge of its continuance. Yet

with this happy peculiarity in their charac-

ter, Wellington would not have have pror

bably had an opportunity of developing tbr

mil resources of his genius, without an

event which happened at an early period

of his oomosasid in the Peuiuaul*. It may

pe said, without incurring the suspicion of

courtly panegyric, that the era of the Re>

geney waa necessary to the developcmeaf

of hi* genius, and the lull growth of bis-

faam,. . It.ja more than doubtful whether

the same favourable and fostering circumr

staace*weu)d haveoccurred atany previous-

period duxMig this, or the last reign. Jua-

tie* likewise requires, that grateful mesr

tie* should be made of the share which the

iltoUioua person, who is at the head ofthe-

aamy, has had in raising that imperishable

ftbric of glory whiqfc baa been constructed

;
by British courage, patriotism, and geoiea,

in oar time.

to these remarks, refeeepce has only been*

made to Wellington as a General* The
time is not come to do justice to him as a

man i but be has displayed somuch wisdonv

in sH the relations of life, that it is proba-

ble his reputation, when history shall As

bis character, will appear as excellent in a
private, as in a public capacity.

HISTORY QF HEGENC1BSL

. Tata first Regency that we And after

the Conquest, was m the year l*tfU<~

rWeea King John died, beleft the kingdom

in a moat critical situation; hie eldest saa

aad heir, Henry HI. waa onfy tea years of

age; tlsaamsxof the crew* consisted of

foreign mercenaries, whocsssht not feel for

tfcaintareat of England, aad eookl not be

mack relied upon : the heir to the crown

of Franc* bad been catted into Bngteod by

a great body of the Bngasb Barons, who
adhered to. asm, and acknowledged him as

their King,

In tbwaatremfty of aaTaaw, the wise aad

gsftaat Wtthem Marshal Bart of Pen*

broke, iiotdeapairiag of the caasfaon weal,

vedestook to support yoaaar Henry, to

attvetbe French oat ofEngland, aad restore

tbaaieweecay to Ms. foraatrssdendsssr.

With this view he convened the Lords

waa had follosved the forvoma of King

Johav aad presenting yoaag Hcovy tothemv

a*aeie\ oaftaJd tm* tfme>-He their repre*

No. U7.-VU. XVIII.

seated to tbem, M That though the conduct

of the late King had given the confederated

Barons a pretence for complaining, it waa

not reasonable to take the crown from a

forntty which had worn it so long, much
less to gfve it to a foreigner: that King

John's faults being personal, it would be

unjust to punish the Prince, his son, for

them, whose tender age secured him from

all imputations on that score.—That the

remedy made use of by the confederated

Barons, was worse than the disease, srnee

it tended to reduce the kingdom under fc

shameful servitude; and therefore in the

present posture of affairs, nothing was able

to deliver tbem from the impending yoke,

but their firm union under a Prince, who

was, beyond all doubt, the lawful heir to

the crown."

This speech was received with general

applause, and the Lords cried out; with one

voice, WewiU Aura Henry for our King.

The coronation ceremony wa>performed at

Kk
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Gloucester with little pomp, by the Bishops

of Bath and Winchester, in the presence

of an inconsiderable number of Lords, with

Gallo, the Pope's Legate, who, by order of

his master, espoused young Henry's cause

;

the Archbishop of Canterbury was then at

Rome. King John's crown hating been

lost in the well-stream, the Lords were

obliged to make use of a plain circle, or

chapletof gold, which served at this in-

auguration instead of a crown.

The ceremony being over, the assembly

of the Lords, who at that time represented

the whole nation, chose the Earl of Pem-
broke, guardian to the King, aud Protector

and Regent of the kingdom. These offices

he held till the year 1219, when he died,

to the great grief of the whole kingdom,

which be had freed from slavery. His body
lies buried in the Temple church, London,
where his effigy, in a coat of mail, is still

to be seen in the ground.

He was succeeded in the office of Regent
by Peter des Roches or de Ropibus, Bishop

of Winchester. The appointment of the

latter was by the authority of parliament.

Hubert de Burgo (the ancestor of the

Burkes, Earls of Clanricarde, of Mayo,
&c.) was, by the same authority, made
Chief Justiciary of England, or, as it were,

the Lord Lieutenant of the kingdom uuder

the Regent This Lord finding the Regent

an obstacle in bis way, got the Pope to issue

a bull, declaring the Kiug of Axil age, when
iufact he had notcompleted hisseventeenth

year. The King's majority would of course

have put an end to the authorityaud office of

the Regent, but the Barons declared they

would pay no regard whatever to the bull,

because it was directly contrary to the laws

of the land, by which the King could not be
considered as of age till he was twenty-one.

In 1226 a parliament was held, in which
theKing was, as it were, by a new law de-

clared by the authority of that assembly to

be of age, though he was only turned of

twenty j and here, of course, ended the

minority and Regency together.

The next Regency was in the beginningof
the reign ofEdward 1IL after the deposition

of his father Edward II. The parliament,

as soon as their commissioners returned

from Kcud worth Castle with the resigna-

tion of Edward II., caused his son to be
immediately proclaimed King, by the name

c/t Edward 111. $ and in compliance with the

law, which required that a minor King

j
should have guardians, and the state during

the minority, Regents, made choice of

twelve from among the Bishops, Earls, and

Barons, of whom Henry Earl of Lancaster,

a Prince of the blood, descended from

Henry III. was declared the president.

The Queen-mother, however, seized the

government, and ruled the state by her

minister and favourite Mortimer, until the

King, at the age of eighteen,, assumed

the reigns of government, with the consent

of a parliament, held at London j and

reigned without a Regent.

When Richard 11. succeeded at the age

of eleven to his grandfather Edward ML
the Duke of Lancaster, uncle to the young

King, assumed the name and authority of

Regent, till the parliament met. The first

care of that body was to settle the admini-

stration ofaffairs during the King's minority.

To that purpose they appointed several

governors to the King, to take care of bit

education; and ordered that his three

uncles, John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster,

Edmund de Langley, Earl of Cambridge,

afterwards Duke of York, and Thomas of

Woodstock, Duke of Buckingham, and at

terwards Duke of Gloucester, should be

Regents of the kingdom ; but they joined

with them some Bishops and lay-lords:

this precaution was taken on account of the

danger there might be in trusting the per*

sen and affairs of a minor King to the sole

management of his nearest relations, who
in the administration might have settmter-

ested views.—This was a great mortifica-

tion to the three Princes.

The favourites of the young Ring soon

succeeded in driving the Princes from the

government of public affairs $ bat tbongb

they were able to make bun change hs)

council, they did not find it so easy a mat-

ter to change his temper : full of bis owi

merit, be beheld himself with extreme re-

grettmtotb* direction of others, atatis*

when he was of age to hold the reins of

the government himself. Upon his hevieg

entered into his twenty-third year, hecaM
bis council, ordering all the members to be

present.

When they were met, he asked them bow

old be was ? to which answer was ssadr,

he was full twenty-two years of age.
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"« Since it it *o,
M

said he, u I will gorem my
kingdom myself. The condition of a King

ought not to be worse than that of his sub-

jects, who are at liberty at that age to ma-

nage their affairs." Having thus made

known bis mind to thera, he commanded
the Chancellor to deliver to him the Great

Seal (which that officer had received from

the hands of the Regents), which he gave to

the Bishop of Winchester, the famous

William ©f Wickham, founder of Winches-

ter School, and of New College, Oxford.

Here ended of course the Regency.

Henry V. on his death-bed, named a

Regent and a guardian for his infant son,

Henry VI. then only nine months old;

bat the parliament altered this disposition,

nod appointed a protector and council,

with a special limited authority.

The two worthy brothers of Henry V.

the famous Duke of Bedford, and the good

Humphry Duke of Gloucester, governed

both France and England during the mino-

rity of their nephew : the former was Re-

gent of France, where he gallantly main-

tained the interests of young Henry for

many yean: be caused bis nephew to be

crowned King of France, in the cathedral

church of Paris, wheu that Prince was no

more than twelve years ofage. Soon after,

the great Duke of Bedford died at Rouen,

in Normandy, and lies buried in the cathe-

dral church. Though his exploits bad ren-

dered bis name famous through Europe,

very little regard wss paid to his memory

by his. relatious : no monument was raised

ever bis remains ; a marble slab, with the

Jbllowiug singular inscription ;

—

Cygiit la

Rmcint d* Bedford, is all that shews where

this great man lies.

The fate of hb brother, the good Duke
Humphry, it so well celebrated by Shakes-

peare, that it is not necessary to say any

thing of it here.

Henry VL like Richard II. remained in a

state of pupillage till the age of nearly

twenty-three.

When the King had reigned many years,

be was attacked with an infirmity both of

body and mind, which rendered him unfitto

govern : the parliament on this occasion ap-

pointed Richard Duke of York, to whom,
and to bis posterity the crown was limited,

to the exclusion ofthe Prince of Wales,only

son to Henry VI. Regent and Protector of

the kingdom, which he was to govern in

tlie name of Henry, whilst that monarch's

infirmity should continue. The Duke's

office, however, was soon determined by
the King*s recovery; that Prince one day

. unexpectedly entered theCouncil Chamber,

whilst the Protector and the Lords of the

Council were sitting in consultation : he

claimed the seat in which the Duke ofYork
was then presiding ; the Duke thus taken

by surprise, was obliged to resign it; bis

power was immediately superseded, all bit

favourites were turned out of the offices he
had conferred upon them as Protector, and

none but the friends ofQueen Margaret and

of the house of Lancaster were brought

into power.

The imbecility of the King's mind was
not, however, entirely removed ; it returned

again; and when Edward IV. son to the*

Duke of York, was driven from the throne*

and Henry, whom he had kept prisoner in-

the Tower, was restored to it, his Queen
and his friends knowing that be was not

capable of governing, it was proposed to

the parliament that wss immediately called*

that George Duke of Clarence, and the fa-

mous Earl of Warwick, called the King*

maker, should be made governors of the

kingdom; and they were accordingly so

appointed by the authority of parliament

;

they executed the office until they were

stript of it by the revolution, which sent

King Henry back to his prison in theTower
#

and restored Edward IV. to the throne*

This Prince, wheu on his death-bed, recom-

mended to his brother Richard Duke of

Gloucester, the care of bis son King Ed-

ward V. then only thirteen years of age:

the Duke was, by the authority of the

.Privy Council, declared Protector of the

King and kingdom during the minority,

which title be retained till it merged into

the greater one of King Richard lii.

Kk9
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JHE HAPPIEST NUPTIALS IMBITTERED BY FILIAL DISOBEDIENCE

,

AN HISTORICAL TALB.

(Concluded JYom Pag* 894,)

m Ore evening after his return from

Hie Divan, Achmet called my husband and

me to Inn most secret spertmeat, and in a

law bat composed tone said to us :—« My
-excellent friends, you saved my life; it is

but jovt that 1 should preserve yours. The
Spaniards, under the Marquis*de Gomarcx,

are almost st our gates.- I am determined

to die in defending the snored standard of

the Prophet; but Barbareesa eriH «et

grant to slaves the privilege of figbtina;</or

nafety and freedom; hewillofderaspnesal

massacre. There is yet time for yon to

escape. Take, my young tamine and her

eaate, my camels, which in one dayean*

with ease, complete a journey which she

fleetest Imrse would not flufch in a weelc.

Godfrey, yon bare often been my trusty

emissary to Belidnlgerid : all 1 have , there

deposited I give to yon. Yod understand

une, and can explain to your wife. One

word more. Take with you the boy whose

high descended father committed to aae

With his last breath. He was your

eeantryntan: Ma child shall be yours, and

share the hoard, known only to you and

one more. 1 must return to Barbareesa.
May your God and my God be with yon

in all your ways.*

"Sounding trumpets announcedanenemy

.near. My husband delayed not n moment

'to prepare thn camels, and I collected some

necessaries tor going I knew mot where 5

tat Godfrey was with me, and to him I

could confide my happiness. He came

Jot me, and unperceived we passed through

thethickening masses ofarmed men in the

stream little Eustace stood beside the

etonefe. ' We were soon mounted, and

swifter than the eagle's wing, or the moun-

tain gale, we proceeded without halting

till Godfrey led us through narrow defiles

toear the southern base of mount Atlas.—

We had taken no refreshment except tuck-

ing an orange; worn out, and feeble, 1

touted in my husband's arms when he
belped me to dismount I imagine we
slept more than thirty hours, for I awoke
early, and could not for some minutes recal

to rn'rad where I my; it 1

overhung by varied milage, flowers,

and fruits ; but the swinging taction, the

constant murmur ot winds, the iienkiag

noise, I could not comprehend. My hot*

band- and the sweet boy, five years old*

were beside me. They did not petiei ie

me rise, and no language con describe the

revulsion in my frame, the mmntal shock

that darted through my brain when, look*

inn; out at a verdant aperture, I ascertain-

ed are were perched et the summit of a

stupendous tree, with other climbs*? plants

interwove* <aentog its long arms. An in-

voluntary return to my loved asylum

savv^mefitwifaWnyoxmothetretftenoVw
height. The confusion in any naiad was

amuaged by a flood of tears, and even when

I could think with some Coherence, I wok
for granted that a wrtd ddnsroo, and not

reality, had represented to me our unpre-

cedented elevation. I remembered thesinr

against my patents, and all the blood that

once bathed my feet seemed again flowing

over me. My piteous moans startled God-

frey from placid repose. The bosom mat

supportedmy aching head was -deluged by

my weeping eyes. Now that my beloved

is no more, I grieve tor so often adding to

his sorrows when I ought to have been his

comforter; then I raved more than ever

of filial duties irretrievably abjured, ofhe
mieJde, and ofuwmtigable divine JeuHoa."

" My Suaanah I my dear seJfT sold my
husband, • when you accuse yomrsrif of

tanks think also of your redeeming goad

actions; and when yon shudder at oar

exile, nestling like birds ataft in air, re*

memberweare free, sjh!have escaped iron

death. The situutlon yon depict Is no Wu-

sion. This bower was constructed by Aea-

met, myself, an* lour trusty staves, to re-

ceive the brother ofour master, resolved fe>

spend the remainder of his days in peas*

tential solitude. Intoxicated with opissj,

he slew his son in a paroxysm of groood-

,

lew jealousy, and no argument could dis-

suade him from becoming a hermit on the

spot where be committed the unhappy
,
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deed. To secsare mm from oott^ Acev

metthought of forming toiaJwwer, » MM
lumbers would never look so highm* ob-

jects of pillage. 1 behove you know how
daagevmssift iefcrall who Kveunderthe
tyranny of Barbereasa to peeseSs wealth*

Aehinet thessibie tent me from time to

time to deposit Mi geld, sHvetv said jewels

at tbe toot ef these trees, la nd country

la the knew* world is there so natb tree*

•oremburned as to Barbery $• end ^»i wen*
derfal that known met has wot attatula«e4

the avidity of European conquerors by *re-

" Ah, Godfreyr said I> M now yon are

endeavouring, as oaeel> to steal mo from

myself by tka charms of'yeo**ewveraatton,

bat 1 am, I mm* be mtttrebfe"

- My loft," repwed Godfrey, * beware

of tempting Profha?nae bjr settefeated

woe*. Doyen fbrgtt bow many of your

awe arts outcasts of society, net tfrbm'vjuv*

fortune bat through guilt* end they are

exoToded from ail tbe rigktsef ammnnUy,

and even from reoattottfiou, unless some

penal offence creates momentary horror

;

but it is within the limits of probability

that we may be restored to our country

and friends."

* My husband's unremitting tenderness

reconciled me to our strange condition.

#e never descended to the earth brtt near

tbe dawn of day, to draw water from a

riter dose to tbe wood, and to collect fruits

for the rainy season, or to milk the goats

that had belonged to the hermit Our
tassayees did not forsake on; they shewed

many signs of anxiety tor our morning de-

scent, and when a young one increased oar

stock the dam gate ns milk. When the

cold seasons set In they sought a milder

region, bat returned with the spring.

—

Achmet was of the race ofthe Caliphs, and

we distinguished odr tassayees by the

green caparison to which their first master

gave them a right Indeed the camel is a

sttcred animal to all Mustuhnen, and even

the Berebers would not attempt to detain

any one but their own property. We pass-

ed the day in pious exercises and improving

discourse, and in teaching little Eustace to

read in my Bible; which the generous

Achmet purchased for me from tbe pirates.

Godfrey made baskets and other utensils,

and instructed Eustace in those homely

oaEsaamBsasKsasasaeEB

Uf sjeedle afforded frequent tern*

potion, and provmeht arran^emeots forUrn
rainy months helped to ill up our time.

Clustering grapes hung over odr hebito-

tiem and dasoendmg to lower branefces of
the mam tree, we cooM step from one to

another to eoll figs, dates, pomegranetee,

and all the e*«ntuneoos productions of the

climate. When tMs dear gtri aaw the

Hghti^ottairegamed the buoyant vivacity

useatel to my temper. Nursing, reartotf,

and educating her in all the knowledge our
tfonmserfbed boundary coott furnish, gtooV

dened our b*«ra*,*ad Hastate seemed to

have acquired a new beings

••A* thai <wbUe we bad not discovered

the mm otitic hermit. One day Bostacev

tawndtng **Vom tree to tree, wtth a basket

about fctoneek, gatkeMng fraft* observed

a human figure upon tbe margto of the

rivet, lower down than we had ventured

to proceed1 hi owr nierurag walks. * 'Godfrey

went 'Immediately m the Same direction^

and 1weanppaaedikat'in pertbrmlnghliob^

latioes thehmutK had been selaed by a* At*

and eotfld *bt return to hfe<bower. God*
frey and Eustace interred the dried shri-

velled corse next morning.

* Fifteen years rolled away. My hus-

band made many journies to the north on
one of our camels. How miserable was I

always until be returned, and how disap-

fMTOted that no possibility of getting back
to Europe appeared.' Tbe last excursion
brought joyfrH tidings^aoon, soon to be
contrasted with sotrew. My dear God-
frey, thought of my soul, was to remove
for ever fromtMs earth. I saw him greatly

fatigued, but he could not be hindred from
exertions to prepare for our departure, lest

we might be too late to arriving at Tunis,
where the great Emperor was expected to

chastise the infidels. Eustace saved his

adopted lather the most severe part of the

taboor} be disinterred the treasures, and
raised all the heaviest bads oo our camels

:

we were ready to set out next day. In the

evening, as 1 sat beside tbe loved partner

of my joys and tisquietudes, he laid his

head on my breast, put this paper in toy

hand, and spoke no- mora. I tried to re-

cover him, but hb noble spirit had ascend-

ed on high. We had all enjoyed uninter-

rupted health; salubrious -breezes mo-
derate* ftesuaimet heats, warm tioathing
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excluded the damp or eold, and for below

our derated bower tbe death-spreading

skintne fell to us innoxious. All this 1 said

to myself at half distracted I kissed tbe

cold forehead, the cheeks, and bands ofmy
beloved* Eustace saw me drop the paper

;

be took it up, and observed written on tbe

outside—Tb be rmd inme&mtdg. My
daughter had fallen asleep, orercome by

fatigue in preparing for our migration. In

those moments of silent petrifying anguish,

I forgot even her* Eustace read the paper,

dated at Tunis. My dear husband tells

me he feels his end draw near; and intreais

and exhorts me, if be dies in tbe grove, to

leave his temains there* He enforces as a

last request* thatwe shall go without delay

to Tunis* Reminds me that ifthe Emperor
removes before our arrival, we must die in

exile; and Eustace end Elisabeth, fondly

attached, cannot be joioed in lawful wed-

lock. He desires that no consideration shall

prevent their union if we can procure for

them the riUsof the church, as their primi-

tive ideas and habits were best suited for

each other. Eustace kissed the paper a

thousand times-; and going where Ema-

beth reposed, stood with folded arms witt-

ing her awakening, to soften the sad intel-

ligence she must receive* I need not at-

tempt to ponrtray her affliction, nor should

I now yield to my own.
« Mighty Emperor r continued Mis,

Godfrey, foiling on her knees with nutted

hands, '< mighty Emperor 1 my days art

almost numbered; swear to me by the Ged
of battle, the God that hath prospered thy

arms, swear to protect my child and her

destined spouse, and to restore her to her

own country, where she may become the

lawful wife of Eustace**'

The Emperor plighted bis royal word.

Mrs. Godfrey, Eustace, and Elisabeth were

sent to England with their wealth* Mis.

Godfrey learned that her parents did not

long survive her elopement; she pined hi

compunctious recollections, and the mar*

riage of Eustace and Elisabeth was sooa

followed by the funeral of their mother.

Calamities in various forms are inseparable

from filial disobedience.

B.G.

THE LISTENER.

TO TIMOTHY HEARWELL, XBO>

Sin,—I bave the misfortune of being mar-

ried to one of those bustling females who
are generally termed good managers and

excellent economists \ now the ecouomy of

my rib almost ruins me; and I begin always

to tremble at the approach of autumn.
u Come," my wife says, " let us begin to

lay in our stock before the winter sets in."

The first thing then she undertakes is

to make preserves, which sometimes, by
having too quick a fire under them, acquire

a disagreeable taste. by being burnt; it is,

she says, but a trifling accident which will

befall the best preservers. A fresh quantity

of sugar is theu applied, which augments

the expence, it is true, but then they can

be eaten by those who ere not too daiutv,

and if the children do not cbuse to ea^them

at breakfast, they shall have dry bread.

Next comes tbe time for preserving da-

mascenes. She fears she has not put sugar

enough, and 1 am of tbe same opinion, but

I dare not say so; however, in about two

months every jar becomes mould/ and I get

rid of them.
" You are so fond ofpickled mushrooms,*

my wife says to me, " that 1 have taltenk

care to have enough for tbe whole winter.**

The first bottle we open is really delicious,

but at length they taste flat and disagrer-

able^asj) become mouldy in their turn ; she

tljonpR she might save purchasing the best

wine vinegar, she is determined this shall

not happen qgain next year.

I have twenty bushels of potatoes now ia

my cellar ; and this valuable root is cer-

tainly of infinite service in a large family;

but they have already began to grow, and

many of them have become too spungy to

be of any use* That, she says, is owing

entirely to the season.

Owing to the prodigious quantity of

grrfpes this year, my wife delights herself

with the idea of having some capital wine

of her own making. She made some hst

year, and 1 must say she acquitted herself

very well: and some sweet raisin wine she
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made was so esqoisite, that all our friends

and neighbours were continually coming to

drink it: they emptied several bottles of

her raspberry wine, which would have been

excellent, if it bad not tasted so strong of

Molasses, and on which account she had

been obliged to add a quantity of brandy

and fine sugar. However, the little stock

of wine we had proposed to save for our-

selves this approaching winter is already

more than half drank out by our obliging

visitors, who are all eager to taste it, and

beg the recipe for manufacturing the same

themselves.

I have made a calculation ofthe expences

attendiogall our provisions for the winter,

and I find I have not enough money to

nerve me for a month. But I dare not tell

osy wife so, for she will be sore to prove

me in the wrong and declare that her sys-

tem of economy is the best in the world.

Ajdrbw Supple.

TO TIMOTHY HtfARWELL, KSQ.

Sib,—Prior to my requesting of you to

resolve some doubts relative to divorce, I

must beg leave to inform you wheuce ori-

ginated my anxiety to discuss the subject

with myself.

Over the eastern gat* of Agra is the fol-

lowing inscription :—u In the first year of

.the reign of Julef, two thousand married

couple applied to the magistrate, to obtain

a separation, and the Emperor, indignant,

abolished divorce. In the subsequent year,

there were in Agra three thousand mar-

riages less; seven thousand adulteriesmore j

three hundred women burnt for poisoning

theirhusbands;seventy-five men empaled for

having murdered their wives; and amongst

the most peaceable families the furniture

destroyed amounted to at least 3,000,000

rupees. The Emperor re-established di-

vorce.**

Many people might be liable to suppose,

from a perusal of the above, that divorce

is a wise political measure, well calculated

to prevent the different enormities therein

enumerated. At first I was ofthat opinion

myself; but upon second thoughts it occur-

red to me that, agreeable to the adage—no

cause, no effect—a law, which the disso-

lution of morals rendered indispensable iu

Persia, might prove mimical to social order

and morality in a country like ours, where
our wives are

« Fair as chaste, at chaste ai fair.'**

With some few exceptions, however. In
this latter case, a divorce should almost in-

variably take place; yet I must grieve

doubly when I reflect that evident adultery

is the only caose, ass* 911c***, as it is called.

If the motion were brought in. before me,
I would vote against husbands receiving

damages* for it might happen, insome in-

stances, that prompted by such a prospect,

some husbands would neglect their wives,
and this neglect be conducive to expose the
weaker sex to the infringement of the
seventh article in the Decalogue. In the
second place, I deem it an improper lenity

shown to the divorced adulteress to allow
her to resume the possession ofthe property
which she had renounced by becoming »
wife: that should be forfeited, with the
deduction of a moderate pension, not to
the husband, I repeat it, hut to the chil-

dren if any, and in default thereof to the
crown, or to the extinguishment of the
national debts 1 should not wonder, by the
bye, if this regulation were adopted, as the
'said liquidation being much forwarded ou
the return to England of the many thou-
sand emigrants, not to mention Italy, but
from France alone, where gallantry and in*

trigue are known forages pest to be at the
order of the day, and so much so, that

they are frequently introduced in thea-

trical pieces, with general applause. With
regard to the crafty seducer, for sucfeis oc-

casionally to be met with, I should think

him very well off though he were sen-

tenced to surrender one half of his fortuue

to be distributed amongst the charitable

institutions, from the establishment ofwhich
so many useful members of society are be-

nefited : neither would in this case the gay
Lothario be thought to be dealt by too se-

verely, who, hundreds oftimes, previously
to his suit being granted, had solemnly de-

clared that he would willingly sacrifice all

he was possessed of in this world, and even

his life, if he could -but gain the affections

of the adorable object. By this means
great good would accrue from great evil.

Some tender-hearted advocates perhaps will

argue, that the lady's income, by all means,

I should be made proportionate to her birth
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a*4i*nfci* satiety: to those let

that, if wealth and titles bane bets the

doe reward of the virtues and illustrious

deeds of a long Jist of ancestors, she who
esj the .reverse* betoaaee notorious on ac-

cntoaeenly of her sporting in the paths of

via*, is ue mare to be considered as a de-

scendant 0/ that lmnouraefe race, than the

meede in m coa*«fle1s} me a portion of the

lugjitiajit paimery support of the human

Jf* he admitted thai a divorce ie to be

pJbtaieea) in same cases, is It not to be hv
nasetad, ms s> eesmtry where alt are equal

In tbeeyeef the law, that none but the

sjpnleajt ean attempt to procure one, owing

la the exorbitant charges of the Hubs of

the hue} Or i» It to be understood that de-

linquents ere to be Joeo* only among the

higher classes. This inconvenience, how-

ever* might easily be removed, if the le-

gislate** would but enact that the connu-

bial bond ahottld be untied by the same
hand that hid fastened it Could not the

divorce proposed to be announced three

timea> in the same manner as the intended

marriage had been proclaimed from the

puspit; siftbjeetmg those who had procured

n Meemce te a eheifer heasilmtiuu ? Tab
mrmeMty heteg gene throegh^ could net

thevingbepeNttdetrtbe offender's) ftuger

a^rhepark^cteHtorbee^sAdbefmalrf
suspended in the vestry by the ckigymaa,

emo woutdthee prononnee the dnwomiien
of' the former union. The fees here are

retea\ -end within every body's reach.

Bo Ihr H wW be acknowledged I hope,

that enough was done fer punishaseet and

eaampJe; neither will it be denied bet a

aWtboeM aJwayebeteftepeeto repent*

aacet the dsJfcnsJuunt above aJtoded to,

were it only on account of the peega of

le has endured, must be-

nhJBtt ef mercy* besides her pee*

he nmnencs should be made everlasting.

LetfebeceeeJdered that by depriving her
of the right of being the mother ef e temV

tmute mas*/, it wont* be umliag the

co insti l

j

»

the riches whereof paiO i <

in imjupolstfoa. 1 therefore will be 1

tily thankful to yooaaalf, Sir, or to any of

your correspondents* who would aeggest

the meana of restoring the ueibrtuoate fe-

asalato a state ef respectabifiry.

HoMAirtrs.

I....M .|l iU.I IM WIU II =F*

TOPOGRAPHICAL MUSEtTAff.--No. XXTO

wowrsiaisrrevsHima.

NonTH*itrToir.—Tliia town is finely si-

tuated en an eminence, gently sloping to

the river: the streets are strait and hand-

aomaly built : few towns can boast such a

anaefcet-place; thai is a real ornament to

Northampton.

The church of the Holy Sepulchre is

supposed to have been built exactly after

the model of that at Jerusalem, by the

Knights Templars. The imitative part is

leupd, with a nave issuing from it

fit Peter's church is a very singular

bmidsng. Two comers of the tower are

ornamented with three round pillars.

Above these ace two* and above them one

;

ail gradually- less than the others. The
middle of the tover is ornamented with

email round arches carved with zig-zag

work. The adrowson of this church was
given by Edward III. to the hospital of

St Catharine, near the Toweit in London,
and still coot ieuaa under its patronage.

Tl^Cssmty rnflrtnary isneitfter beants-

fu* nor magnificent fn outward appearance;

but the subscription which supports it

does infinite honour te the province, aa it

evinces the great benevolence of its inha-

bitants. The County-Hall is a very baad-

;
some beikhngfc and the jail is situated a
short distance from the Sessions-House.

The Tbwn-HaH is a very ancient bushJing^

in which the corporation transacts business.

Northampton was incorporated by Henry
1L; and Henry lit gave it the power of

chusing anually a mayor and- two bafttfis,

to be elected by all the freemen; but

Henry VII. ordered, by charter, that the
4

mayor and his brethren, the late mayors
should name forty-eight persons of the in-

habitant^ with liberty of changing them

as often as should be /bond requisite*

Northampton is among the most ancient

of our boroughs. In the time of Edward L
it waa one ofnineteen trading towns which

sent two members each. £verv inhabit
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taut, resident or not resident, free or not

free, hue still the liberty of voting : a cruel

privilege!

laueweeu STOroingutnne 'MM feuithump*

*P% is loin, Henry VI.«»eiMH** hfc

mooleat uoiMwtyv linilmnlamly liefoifc tflm

ennguinw| buttle ofWoriwafl^iow. ffcfmbte

proposals were tent by the Earl of Merest
afterwarde Edward IV. and Warwick.
Queen Margareft answer breathed only

rmntompt sad •corn $ forto her the answer
be attributed, and not to Ibe miW

.King Henr*.

BKDFOaBSHIRJt.

Wonuax.—-A small town* sundered im-

portant from baring long been the estate

of the Duke* of Bedford: there is in it a
free school, foooded by Francis I. Earl of

Bedford, and a charity school for thirty

boy. by Wriotheajy, Duke of Bedford.

The church was built by the fast Abbot of

Woburu : the steeple seems oddly disjoint-

ed from the church. The chancel has been

elegantly fitted op by the grandfather of

the present Duke. The pnlpft hi n fine

piece of Gothic earring, mott probably

cceral with the Abbey.
At a short distance from the town was

situated the Abbey, founded in 1145, by
Hugh de Botebe*a wealthy nobleman in

the neighbourhood, and who peopled ft

wfchmoahoeftheC&tereJan order. The
place prospered, and was found at the

dhajohstmn panaessed of excellent revenues.

The font Abbot, Robert Hobbe, was hanged

at Woburu, for not acknowledging the

King's supremacy. The monastery and its

iwenues, tn WVf9 were granted by Ed-
ward VI. to Lord Russell, soon after creat-

ed Earl ofBedford by that young monarch.
The immense fortune, even to this present

tunta> originates from ghfe of this nature \

not only in Bedfordshire, but much ofthe

Bedford property in Buckinghamshire fa

owing to this grant, and also the rich

Abbey of Tavistock, and rait fortunes hi

Deveuehtre j which to render more exten*

srre,thrtefDoukeswefl waawMed. The
donation of Tbornby AbDejr *at* mtMs
fondly an amnang tract of fct* In Can>,

bridgeshire, together with a great revenue:

the priory of Castle Hytnel gave them
footing in Northamptonshire, and they

came in for parcels of the appurtenance of

St Albania,and Mountgmce, in Yorkshire*

the house of the friars, •preachers in Exe-
ter, with the revenues befongmn; to the

foundation ; and finawyv the estate about
Coveat-Gacden* with a field adjoining*

called the Seven Acre*, on which Long*
acre has been built, ap^nrtenances to the

Abbey of Westminster* How wfll papal

superstition wonder that no signal judg-

ment baa overtaken the chskmtn of eaati-

lege, when it is certain that ho house in

Britain has been more prosperous than that

ofRusseHf

The Duke of Bedford's mansion, at Wo*
bum, is situated in a pleasant park, well

wooded, but wanting water 5 the damn
being much too cuuupaeuoue. The Interior

of the house is a treasure offinepalutmgsf

amongst them la a sweet portrait of Lad/
Jane Seymour* the third wife to Henry
VI11. Her person Is elegant, hot If the

painter has done tor Justine, her counte-

nance is, by no means, fceautfrat Also a
folMengthof Qaeen llbfotafc, wttb a fen

of feathers m her bane
1

, which ahe need at

the wedding of Mia. Anne RumeU with

Lord Herbert, having condescended to ac-

cept of the said fon «s a present from a Dr.

Puddio, at whose house her Majesty had
stopped by the way.

Ampthili^—A amaJI market town oh a
rising ground; famous for having been the

residence of that Injured Princess, Catha*

line of Arragon, who retired there during

the period that her divorce was in agita-

tion : and hence she waa cited to appear

before the commissioner* at Dunstable.

In Ampthill church is a monument to

the memory of Richard Ntcofls, Governor

of Long Island. He was alaih hi the me-

morable engagement ofMay tfttb, \&f% ha

he waa attending bit Royal Highness the

Duke of York on board his ship. In thm

monument ia preserved the very ball wi*
wtadi he was killed, m five or six pounder,

and which la pteded wfthm the pediment,

mhrid in tte mettle.

%t W.-F* JHW& LI
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ANECDOTB OF tLLWMHXM VSB&IJBS.

ANECDOTES OF ILLUSTRIOUS FEMALES.

tilt QEitD PUCHESS OF 8AXB-WEIMA*.

This illustrious and respectable speci-

men of the late German court it still living;

and of which court atie once formed the

chief ornament It was owing to her un-

daunted influence that the Grand Duke
was prevented joining Bonaparte: and

when the battle of #eaa decided the fate of

the north of Germany, though the Grand
Poke was absent with his army, the

Duchess still remained at Weimar. Firm
in her refusal to abandon the Castle, the

interview which followed between her and

Napoleon would have afforded a fine sub-

ject for an historical painter. Her noble

deportment caused him to withdraw bis

cruel. order for piHaging the town. The
Grand Duchess undergoing every hardship

and privation while she remained in her

Castle with her faithful subjects, almost

without the mere necessaries of life.

. She is now about sixty years ofage, and

the traces of her former beauty are gone

;

but her countenance still pleases by its pe-

culiar intelligence* and an expression of

character firm, decided, and somewhat se-

vere ) but this latter expression changes to

a sweet cheerfulness as soon as she enters

into conversation, in which she discovers

much good nature and simplicity, but which
is always more rational than gay. Yet
there is a native shrewdness often io what
she utters, and her manners arc plain and
sincere, while her carriage and deportment

have all the erect dignity of the old court.

Herdress is that of a respectable*sniymm;
sbe wears a high mob cap
her chin, and generally a
silki

MADAM DX LAJKSKI.

Tbb presence of this lady at the court

of France under the usurpation of Bona-
parte, excited far and jea!oa»y amongst
all the ladies ofthe Empress Maria Louisa's

household. To see a foreigner overwhelm-
ed with favours, and engrossing the smites

of their sovereign, was to them intolerable.

Finally, they prevailed on the Queen of

Naples to propose that the Empress should'
send her governess back to Vienna, though
Madame de Lajeski had been promised
that she should retain her situation for a
year. No resistance was made by her
illustrious charge, and Madame de Lajeski
returned from Munich to Vienna, carrying
along with her the favourite little dog be-
longing to her mistress, the dismissal of
which was likewise required, under pre-

tence that Napoleon had frequently com-
plained of the annoyance caused by Jose-
phine's dogs. While the Empress made
all rticse sacrifices, Madame de Lajeski re*

mained firmly attached to her, though
compelled to this separation 5 and the little

favourite quadruped of Maria Louisa re-

ceived from her the most unremitting care
and kindness.

A PICTURESQUE TOUR THROUGH THE GRISONS.

It is about two thousand four hundred

^and fifty years since the country of Gran-
bunten, otherwise called the Grisoos, was
assorted to by a colony of Italians, to whom
the Greeks and Romans gave the name of

Thyrenaians, Tusci, or Hetruaci, and who
peaceably occupied the lands comprehend*

ed between the Alps and the Tiber, where

they formed a confederation, composed of

a great number of towns and cities.

Bellovese, a Gaul warrior, having cross-

ed the Alps in the year 6«0, A. C. and
marched bis savage hordes into the plains

of Upper Italy, part of the ___ , ,_

bitaats of the country sought a refuge in

the Appenines and in Hetraria, whilst
others, with Rbetus at their head, retired

to the Alps of Rhetia, where they founded,

in the Valtelioe, the boroughs of Tins*
and of Tcgtto, naming the first after Tyr-
rhenus, who was said to have brought a
colony ofAsiatics into Italy, and the second

from the words tojl, which signifies hemp
or flax, of which they made plantations.

To their establishments in the Engadme
tbey gtvc the names of several towns of
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their fbraercoantry: tons was one of the

principal boroughs of the valley of Dom-
Jeschg calfcd Tusk, Ac To the whole

country they gave thename of Rhetia* from

Bbettts their leader.

TheRhetians, sriulmgthemselves aftheir

ijiaeucndesjce* and of the advantageous po-

sition of their mountains, woald freqeeutfy

harms the Romans* who* till the reign ^
Augustus, eooeidered them only as a race

of warlike barbarian*. Augustus* bow-

ever* eighteen years before the birth of

Christ* sent his two sons-in-law, Tiberias

and Druses* against the Rbetians, when
the Romans made their attacJrfroro Lindsu*

a fortress on the lake of Constance. The
war lasted several years, at the expiration

ejf which Rhetia was entirely subdued,--

The books in which TiU Liv. bad written

an account of the Rbettan war no longer

exist* and it is only mentioned accidentally

JLikV. eap.98.

The Romans continued possessorsofRhe-

tia till the iovasiou of the Germans. Prior

to the fell of the empire they called that

country by the name of Rhetia Prims* or

Alpine* to distinguish it from the adjacent

lands that were denominated Rhetia Se-

cunda* or Plana* and which at present

compose Suabia and Bavaria.

In the fifth century Rhetia was success-

fully subjected to the Ostrogoths* the Lom-
bards, and the Franca. In the year 600 of

our Lord* through partiality for a wealthy

citizen of the valley of Domleschg* of the

Dime of Victor* one of the Franc Kings

created him Couut of Coire* and chief of

the Rhetiaus ; so that the administration of

the supreme authority in Rhetia* remained*

lor a series of years* in the hands of the

posterity of Victor* amongst whom are

reckoned six chiefs and four prelates. Pas-

cal* one of them* was at the same time

Bishop of Coire* and married to the Count-

ess iEsopia de Rbaelta. Bishop Tello was

the last of the race. This latter* who
lived in the year 784, founded the church

of the court at Coire* and bestowed con-

siderable landed property on the chapter

of Coire, and the abbey of Diseetts. The

tomb and epitaph of Victor I. are still to

be seen in the church of St Luxiensteig,

in the vicinity of Coire.

Charlcmaigue* some time after* conferred

on tke Bishop of Constance a similar dig*

niry to that which Victor and his descend-

ants had possessed in Rhetia. Thin kind

of government laated till the tenth century,

when that country was united to the Ger-

man empire. From that period the feudal

nobility that had been introduced under the

Goths and the Francs* multiplied to an ex-

cess throughout the vallies of Rhetia;.

which country* for five centuries together*

offered the sad melancholy spectacle of a
nation enslaved and oppressed by a multi-

plicity of Counts* Barons, and Bishops.—'

These Lords would constantly lead their

vassals, sometimes to fight under the ban-
ners of the Emperors, and sometimes un-
der those of the Popes* according as they
courted the protection of either.

In the thirteenth century* after the over-

throw of the house of Hobenstarifen* the'

Rhetiaus beheld their rulers falling upon
each other like so many wild beasts* with*

a view of extending their domains* and
of securing their independence. At length,

however* the perpetual wars between the
barons and the prelates* together with the
unsufferable oppression of all those petty
tyrants, gave rise to a spirit of liberty* and
suggested* in the minds of the oppressed, a
desire of protecting their persons and pro*

perty against the attacks ofarbitrary power.
The example of the Swiss* in aH proba-

bility* was greatly conducive to rouse and
strengthen the generous disposition of the
Rhetians. In the year 1400, all the com-
mons, dependent on the abbey of Diseutis,

concluded an alliance with the canton of
Glaris, to which Ulrich de Rh&tzuns, their

abbot* Albert de Sax, and all the commous
in the neighbourhood of Ilantz* and of

Lungentz* in the valley of the Lower
Rhine* acceded.

So early as in the year 1560, John de
Wordenberg* Bishop of Coire, and all the

commons of the vallies of Oberhalbstein,

Schams, Domleschg* Avers, Vatz, and Ber-

gun* had formed a confederacy* which was
called the league Caddie, or* of the bouse

of God. To this league the vallies of the

Lower and Upper Rhine* as far as Reiche-

nau, opposed that which went by the name
of Superior, or Grise, which met* for the

fi rat time, at Trons* in 1424. W ith regan}

to the league of the Ten Jurudktione, it

was formed in I486, in consequence of the

onion of all the commons between mounts

Lit
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Scaletta and Fluela, as far the Rbmtieoo

und the Plessoor* At last, in March, 147U
those three federal associations contracted

a general and perpetual alliance, that waa

ratified in the tarm-house of Vatzerel, in the

district of Belfort

From that period Upper Rbetia, which,

during the middle age, liad been called

Kurisch-Rh&ticou, Cnrwallen, or Curwei-

chen,* which signify values of Coire, at*

sumed the name of the ttrisoua«t **h1 its

inhabitants became a free and independent

csjvei them nmsnm* thaw aWsn /2an.

tomdtoQrUj: in 44»the C lawns njagat

intheSwiw ranks anring the bseedyBut-

bnmwtA to l*m they ssssnevod thsn>

selves aaasters of the Vthohne. of the

counts* of Chtavenwa, and of the territory

of Bermio, the psmemion of whseh, nst

long after, was en|M« cedsd to tfanw by

its* Danes of Milan: they oisnluni ft water

till the year W9f» when

Is the

people, whose constitution, to the present

time, is mpre popular than that of any

other Swiss demecratical canton. In fact,

tfioee three leagues* thus united, composed

twenty-six highjurisdictions/A^c&ffrictay,

that were, to be considered as so many
little independent republics, whose combi-

nation constituted what is called a JPsaVn-

tive Ochlocracy

This constitution, however, from its ori-

gin, was pregnant with those violent in*

testine broils and dissensions, to which the

republic of the Grisons was so subject till

the fifteenth century, and that were at*

tended with such disastrous consequences.

It was towards the latter end of. that, same

century that the Helvetic Confederation rer

nsftve*

Ixnnanrdo-Veiihnan- kingdom. Prior to

199* the Orisons forest

republic bnt new they

theSwm^eantene.

The eanton ef the Grisons, s

mahni is, however,one ef the

sise and inUreating in

renrsins, overn snrfsse ef<

forty square geographical smiles, a
tion of about seventyfoor

bitanta, and constats of sixty

pnincipal or lateral Witn soase ef those

vallies 1

1

be made acquainted

his tnnr : 1 shell now, therefore, give hha

a dsscriptien ofsome ef theasos

of his particular notice.

I (ft so saii lfiimsnT.)

PEREORINB FORHESTEB.-DRAWN FROM LIFE.

* Ann tliis, Sir/* continued the

poor wretch, whose life ebbed, but scarcely

flowed,
M

is the memorial I have endea-

voured to draw up—aud which has occu-

pied those moments when pain, somewhat

subsided, bad left me sufficient strength

to proceed. 1 commenced these ujjfortu-

sale events soon after the morning you

fpund me a prey to mental anguish.

" I shall not, Sir, in this MS., which you

will read when I am no more, affront you

\y detailing my crude ideas relative to the

necessity of a proper education* Theories

are at all times but poor succedanenm for

practise i but in these imperfigct sentences

• The Rhetiaos, at that time, went by t|>e

name of Walen, and the subjects of the Bishop

of Coire by that of Cnrwalea j their language

was eallei WaHstb, or Welsch.

f Tea ttysaseagy of the wore OHbset it set

id mine 1 shall hold out the

event naturally conscqneut to the

indulgence of children. The evrers of

parents in bringing up their ohnprins> assy

proven triumph to those who have nonets

spoil, bat who foney that they beve on-

covered an universal preventive to hnnnont

errors. The Sduewortfas, the hfus*ea>aad

the Hansihons, may foncy that they have

done much to reform the errors of enact-

tion, hut however finely they have spat

their theories, 1 have yet to learn if the*

practice has been oommensnrate with their

hones. Junctions on rales for adai snewi

drawn up, hUpJeyees' jackets, to anil sB

sixes, cannet befwetunied leaMy to it sot.

The conduct of adalte is ginned by tat

power of. reason. Children e

and the parent often finds, when i

tempts to. apply the system of ess ..

P which she baajust pecoscd, than har-ansi
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evil propensity for which no

ear* it to be met Willi in tlie JfstAer** V*d+

«Theaevagiteremeritt)ofmme,Sir, you

will smile at, or, perhaps not be able to

comprehend; ay reasoning faculties are

vaaishing, and what 1 now, probably,

think very ine writmt> writ prove sad

atutYto yon. They are merely givea #»

pernsat nsrdo they kMnediately relate to

my case, for I was barm long before a royal

roadto education waa found oat, the dk-

dpHae ofschools explored, and before Bell

or Lancaater were known ; in fact, before

Hie advantages or disadvantages ofthe pre-

sent system of education were invented.

" The trot early devetopement ofcaprice

I remember, which was to reward those

who had spoiled my morale and my tem-

per, was marked by throwing my plate of

vJetualeeo the floor, at a pretended dislike

to a dinner got on purpose for mo> for

which a good lagajistiesj thoard have

bean my. reward: bill, atost my mother

waa of a dreedfol nervoes temperature--

aha cook) not hens te sit without bee dear

Peregrine, and therefore ovwtoW me foe

the loss -of my dinner by a present of

pastry, which my little mightiness, like an

eastern despot, deigned most sullenly to

receive. The excuse set up for this conduct

I remember well* for it waa deeply en-

graved upon my heart—4 poor little dear,

she beJsevedit waa really unwell :* she was

tight, but the malady lay in, the mind: the

met was, that rather than see me stiffen, or

hoar me cry for one quarter of an hour,

she went near to make me cry all the rest

ofmy life. This exqnse, however, of being

smwesl* sereed me. ever after; and I freely

availed myself of it whenever requested to

do that for which 1 bail do desire. Many
a time from this excuse have i been allow-

ed to atop from school; and many a day,

ater having laid a teavy embargo on pre-

servos, cakes, sad fruit, have I been led

roaring to bed) Mke another Alexander,

because I had no more fruit pies to con*

tjuev, ska: wish repletion, and* revered by

extern. To detail the many subterfuges

my poor snotherinade use of to gratify me,

or rather to gratify herself in not hearing

me cry, would be troublesome^ sufficeitto

say* that the hnaenuity of these resource*

*»mamd*bettef cause.

*Tbe time at length arrived when f

should be placed- at school: this was an

epoch of my Hiewhich my father anxious*

ly looked forward to as a sort of mittenniua

of reformation. I was delighted at the

idea : at present I was not suffered to use

my limbs; and ar to the recreation of n

play-fellow, that would have robbed my
mamma of my company—ehe was always

afraid her dear should get hurt by rude

boys. Alas! tbit school system was oblNged

to be abandoned—two hysteric fits, and n

nervous head-ache, decided my fate, and 1

was doomed to be the day-scholar of a man
who was supple enough to educate hw)

pupil* in the manner their several mammas
pleased, and thus commenced chapter the

second of my ruin.
*

" K is not a surprising thing that I soon

learned as much aa be could teach me,

though he really knew more of education

than a bankrupt attorney could well be ex*

pected ; but 1 was, in reality, a quick lad.

To the hundred questions of why don't

you pdt Master Perry to Mr. Syntax of

Mr. Busby? the answer was, because 1

was a weak timid child, and could not ap-

ply deeply.—Ah! she should have said,

that having made me quite necessary to her

existence as a playfellow, she was too sel-

fish to part from me, although it would be

to my certain advantage. However, at

this wretched school my emulation was ex-

• cited, and, spite of all my enemies, in-

, attention, and idleness, 1 should have learnt

something, had notmy good mamma, iki-

ed by a tend aunt, laboured all they could

i to frustrate the exertions of my better des-

tiny.

« One day k party of pleasure was pro-

posed--4 I should be so delighted to ride

I in a coach ;* at another, 'i should so like

i to see a play,' that, par cenjseneact, I Ian

> so long in bed the day after these rccrcâ

! tiona, an afternoon was of little conse*

1 quence, and Perry might stop at home*

j

Another day it rained, and I should take

;
cold ; and when these excuses would not

avail, 1 remembered the old story of the

plate at dinner, and I rung the changes of

being unwell Through all the pains the

flesh iaheir to, perhaps this excuse waa
more real than I meant it, for 1 was an

epicure at eleven years okL Having, on

the whom, remained at schoolabout a guar*
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m
ter of the time for which Mr, Plausible tad
been paid for his tuition, 1 determined to

go no longer. I promised to go op with

my learning under the eye of my mamma,
and she became highly pleased with this

new arrangement. On this I determined

on a course of reading, in which I resolved

to confine myself to the living languages,

and even got as far as the third volume of

Gibbon, having before devoured a whole
hecatomb of novels, when my mamma per-

ceived I began to grow pale: she told the

Doctor I was always reading, her friends

bore testimony to her report from meeting

me ever and anon at tlie library, and it

was at length insisted upon that my life

must be less sedentary. Soon afterwards,

however, flattered by the attentions of a

monstrous agreeable roan, who offered to

teach me Latin without application, 1 was
suffered again to begin kie km hoe \ the

plan, however, was soon abandoned, and 1

considered my education complete : 1 could

almost write a legible hsud, could spell

tolerably correct—arithmetic I knew little

of, but I could dance, sing a song, play off

a thousand practical jokes, and at a hoax
was deemed admirable. Fourteen years

rolled on with more vexation heaped upoo
me by my misguided mother, than if she

had been the most rigid disciplinarian,

when it was necessary, as my father said,

that I should thiuk of gsiutug my own
living : this was more particularly right, as

be, by his fondness for company, was fast

ceasing to live—in fact, he died just in

time to leave my mother and myself to go
to ruin our own way, and we were not long

about it Still I was to go out, and an

advertisement, stating that * a youth, of

good morals, who waa to board and sleep

at home, was desirous to be articled to a
profession where confinement was not ne-

cessary/ was put into the papers j but no
one applied, and year after year I roamed a

gentleman at large. My mother would
rather see me running to ruin than part

with roe, and in this selfish plan she too

truly persisted : I call her conduct selfish,

because she only promoted my pleasure

when she was to be a party in it. If I

was about to receive any advantage in

which she did not participate, she opposed

it with all the fortitude of a stoic* My
tears, her fears for my health, all then gave

way toiler own wiles alone. At nay ate
of gratification or advantage without he,
she immediately became low-spirited and

discontented, which, had I loved her as a
parent, would have embittered every ex-

pecting pleasure which 1 had depended on,

from the acquisition of a secret hold I had
acquUed on my injudicious parent. 1 how*
ever, was not long in breaking from those

trammel* which were no rosy hands to see.

My mamma waa one of those who, by
going to a place of worship thiee I

a Sunday, and being full of faith, i

she thus expiated ah the tins of i

obligation for the rest of the week : she

would have compelled me to the same work
of faith, but, as usual, contradicting all her

wishes, I cried so loudly and so long at the

conventicle, that the elders of the place,

aeeiug 1 was not likely to become a babe

of grace, desired I might be kept at henna,

as being not yet ripe for regeneration
My mamma forgetting her favourite Son-

day lounge, stayed at home with me. Bet

for my secret;—I bad arrived at the age

of eighteen, when I cosamenced visiting

the lounges ofstable- boys and demi nobles,

and tliese pursuits robbed me of all the

pocket-money I was heir to. On my mo-
ther 1 made frequent calls, but to little

purpose, bad 1 not made use of certain con*

tortious of the mouth, sufficiently indica-

tive of the beginning of a string of oath*,

which became as powerful in opening the

strings of her purse as the (Sesame of the

Arabimn Night*. With this talisman I ge-

nerally gained my point; and I bought

horses, and sold them—betted upon pugi-

lists—and finally took a young lady under

my protection, whose mamma was well

known, by the beautiful cadence of her

voice, under a certain Piazza in Coveat-

Gardeo.
44 My accompltthments were now com*

pleted. 1 could imitate- the notes of birds,

sing several of GrimaldTa songs* and be-

came a mimic of no small reputation; aa&
after indulging myself for many years in

vicious babita, which made me scarce ever

at home, I followed my only parent, heart-

broken, to the grave t I waa now prevail'

ed upon to look seriously to my uteres*,

which I found had terribly declined, tram

the imprudence of my mamma in ear m*
tual indulgenciesi and I aet about i
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tog altogether. Alas I bad habits would

not leave me. I bad turned off Jenny, bat

1 was instrumental in demoralizing the

principles of other females. Church I

looked on with horror. 1 had not forgot-

ten the three times a day at the conven-

ticle ; and my mamma, by her practice, did

not exalt her theory. At length I cast my
eyes on a beautiful black-eyed girl, near

the theatre, whoso father kept her a piano

in a little back parlour, upon which she

played when the shop was empty. In a

few weeks 1 thought myself desperately in

love with her, and her father, anxious to

wed her to one who was not a tradesman,

gave his consent for me to marry her; al-

though he must know, by the customers I

brought to his shop, that i was not nice

in my connections : however, I received the

Mr hand of Amelia Melton, and with her

one thousand pounds, gained by hard la-

bour in rending oysters and potatoes. This

was soon squandered away. My pretty

black-eyed wile, as it may be imagined,

waa desperately vulgar, and I left her in

search of greater refinement. My coat

now became threadbare, my jockey-boots

and buckskins cried out that they belonged

to a married man of small fortune, and I

was at length compelled to sponge on the

humblest of my friends for a dinner. At
length, left without one, what could I do ?

It waa whispered me by a waiterat Richard-

son's that he thought 1 might do in Mat-

thews'* line, for 1 song, aud was a mimic.

I applied at the O. P. Tavern, and got an

engagement at ten shillings per week; but

when I wanted to employ, for gain, the

only talent I possessed, the people refused

to acknowledge it, and 1 waa discharged

for doing the same thing which, in my
prosperity, had set many a table in a roar.

What were the gradations I then went

through 1 I attempted to colour the plates

for Ladies* Magazines; I became puffer at

an auction, and a bailiff's follower; I open*

ed an ti-la-mode beef shop, and became,

under covert. of the night, an itinerant

hawker of hot plumb-pudding—but in

these two last occupations I had only my-
self for a customer. I was, indeed, glad

enough to eat the commodity 1 should

have vended, but my want of credit would
soon put a stop to these professions, and 1

was fain to run away, and draw upon my
resources in another part of the town ; and
last week was reduced to write to my wife,

who associates herself with a performer at

one of our minor theatres, in the hope of

gaining one more meal, but was refused.

Gin, and an irregular life, brought me to the

state in which you saw me, Sir, yesterday

;

and before 1 die 1 would do an act ofjustice,

by informing the world of the dire effects

that spring from the early indulgence of

children; and you, Sir, will perhaps hand

it to the editor of some respectable publi-

cation. You may conclude the detail of

my unhappy life by saying, 'Behold here a

young man, born apparently for a better

fete, who might have lived contented and

died happily, now lying in misery, a vic-

tim to the selfish indulgence of a parent,

who rather than that her child should

shock her ears with its infant grief, hath

caused it, iu maturer age, to drop the con*

tinual tears of bitter repentance—yet offor-

giveness for her folly, who was the sole

cause of of her child's misery.*
w

Peregrine.

' g

THE MENAGERIE—FROM THE FRENCH.

A Lady, whom we shall distinguish

by the title of Madame d'Etoriles, has long

resided at Paris, aud iu one of the most

retired streets of that capital; she has a

cry carious establishment, which might

ie with any modern or ancient cabinet of

BSiural history.

Madame d'Etoriles was married at a

very early age, to a gentleman who was
a great traveller, and she accompanied him

over every distant sea, every wilderness,

mountain and valley,—-every peopled town

and lonely desert

Monsieur d'Etoriles was a professed bo*

tanist : he made an immense collection of

different plants, roots, and needs of foreign

produce; while his lady collected together

every different species she could find of

living animals, or those that by transport-

ing to a different clime might perish, she
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bad atufled; and every curiosity id the

whole world of natural history* the might

be said; to hare coHected together.

, These patterns of conjugal attachment,

on their return to France, their native

country, settled in Brittany* where the

gentleman's collections were the subjects

of every one's discourse.

But this good man was poisoned by one

of these precious plants which he had

broughtfrom Patagonia; his widow quitted

those scenes which only sejved to remind

her of her beloved husband, and she re*

paired to Paris, where she now lives on a

very easy fortune, encircled always by a

crowd of young $oi-di$*nt perfumed li-

terati.

Near her boudoir it a gallery supported

by pillars, disposed in the Italian style, but

with glased windows, and heated gently

by stoves to a moderate and wholesome

degree of warmth.

There are collected together, in deu*

cages, and recesses, every species of every

different cat in the universe.

Those who have studied natural history

are sensible that under the frenut of animals

of the oat kind, is the lion of Zara, the

tiger of l'onqoin, the panther and leopard

of Senegal and Congo, the lynx and the

civet cat, with the house cat, who certainly

does not live in very good harmony with

the wild eat: all these beasts, however,

are only stuffed, except the two latter sort

of cats.

This learned lady has a curious cat which

has long ears, contrary to all its other

species) she brought it from China. It

belonged to the wife of a Mandarin, who
dotted on it, fondled it, and gave it to the

French lady as the most valuable present

she could bestow on ber.

After the cats comes a collection of

mookies, of which the menagerie has a
complete assortment Amongst them there

is an ape which has learnt to perform its

military exercise He is dressed like a

Msmaluke, has a pair of boots on, sad

walks along the gallery striking his spots

against his sabre* as we see many military

bucks of the present daf.

Two parrots are perched on a kind of

tree, who are constantly uttering the most

month vulgarisms to aU the married men

who approach them. It is a matter of

wonder to every one, to think who could

betfiemstroetor of the little <fef thatia

on his hind legs from morning to night,

bowing to young ladies, and obstinately

rerasing to pay hu obeisance to those who

are no mnfer so 1

In one comer sits agreat he-goat, amok*

ingapipe: this is a capricious toeenboo

of the goad lady. He has before him a

large mho volume, which is said to be s

book dug out of Herculaneum or Pompeii;

be seeow absorbed in literary reveries, Tbn

must have some alleeieo to the eleventh

or twelfth centuries* for now learning does

not.excMe the fresh and blooming votary

of youth; and even in literary societies,

those gaio easiest admittance who hare the

rose of spring on their cheek, and an sir of

fashion in their appearance.

The most charming article in timmdj'*

cnllectioa » a little sparrow, a brisk and

cunning Httlc creature, who eats out of

ffce hand ofaw mistress, and drinks out of

ber thimble, Heis the cleanest ami mast

eaeertsiaiag little bird an the worJJ.

It is mmosssble, however, to describe aU

the members that compose this mtmgsrir

in detail) but H is not just to pats over

noticing an owl amjl a cock which are

fastened by a steel chain to a marble pillar,

and which are quarrelling every hour. It

to somewhat similar to the paper war of

wits, politicians, and quack doctors.

S.G.

Fugitive poe?ry*

Atnitsf is tin JUtUn of fas F*igt FmUty.
Etiui *y Thtmm Brown, Esq. One
Volume lgmo. Pmnock and Maunder.

Tbovm same of thane repwes are not

unwsoly fraught with the principles we
>or that we wish to iacnJoMey jot

they are by no means devoid of wit sad

spirit. We cannot, however, beeeow arans

on satire levelled at our gom ami at, ear

rotors, nor on those who ably steer fl*

of our state against rssractory sad

WnhmtoUtlm******
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•pinion oo this head; he has called on us

for our notice of a work which we pro-

nounce far inferior to The Fudg* Family

and which cannot so easily provoke our

risible faculties as that production, which,

nevertheless, contains the chief fault that

we spoke of above. We shall, therefore,

now proceed to present our readers with

the following extracts:—

INITIATION OF A YOUNG MAN PROM COLLEGE
IMTO PAS«IOMASLE Lira.

« Yoo remember Lord Smash, a bang-up,

thorough game ?

Who, when yoa had left college, my tutor be-

Aod who quickly convinced me that virtue and

learning

Were justly despis'd by the truly discerning

;

That the vices of yonth, when excited by. fashion,

Are eaceurog'd expressly to raise emulation

;

Where lads possess'd courage, who scorning to

flinch,

Disputed the point with their friends, inch by

inch.

By these lectures of friendship, so hearty and
warm,

1 grew sick of my error—resolv'd on reform—
And then swore that my model sbou'd be my

Lord Smash,
Who immediately ga?e me some—lessons of flash.

Bob, you know 1 was green—but I quickly im-

proved
;

A ad hare since in the circles of ton only mov'd t

What a contrast! at Oxford 1 oft murder'd time

la translating Greek prose into dull dogg*rel

rbime;

Whilst, in London, barouche, ma cher amie, and

To my taste, I most think, no small compliment

pays."

A MODERN TOOTH'S ADVICE TO A FRIBND.
** What a rum quii you are Bob—'tis certainly

pleasing,

That whilst you grow degenerate my fame is

increasing

;

And tbe prosing logician, of college the Guy,

Can to shew equal spirit, old cronies defy.

Whttst togg*d out d-la-mod* to the Boulevards

you trip)

By tbe gay four-in-hand club I'm call'd a prime

whip
j

Whilst with lads of sound bottom I stroll into

White's,

Monkeys, eating, and puppets, compose your

delights;

Who know nought of a horse, or aught else but

their dresses,

Aa>4 o*en this, like their chatter, their folly ex-

presses;

Whilst on some cut-down noble or dandy yoo

JsTb. 117.

—

Voi.XVIlL

I sport through St. James's my four spanking

With a wench who has set the whole towa in a

Ware!

Bat comparison's odieas—return with do/of,

And, as soon as you con, Bob, amend yonr/os*

pas:

Cut your Counts, who would gladly receive a

douceur.

Leave your Captains, their new jockey-boots

anU-sHk breeches;

Nor be piqu'd if your Count should tnrn out a

jriitur,

4ad your Captain be closely allied to the

Leech's.

So, again to tbe larder—you bid me adieu!

Maitvaiss honiey yon know, Bob, never did

trouble you—
And at Oxford a cursed companion I fonnd it,

But have since persever'd, aad with claret have
drownMit."

A NEBDT TURNCOAT'S LETTBE,

"Now Davy (a poet) you've known pride's

contempt—
From poverty are not (at all times) exempt—
And, before yon condemn, suppose my case year

own;
Then-let yoar heart dictate what yon wonld have

done:

Without friends—bare of cash a mere slave for

my bread,

And while writing frost principle, scarcely half

fed-
In distress—scorning pity, 1 crept to my shed!

Thus necessity fore'd me, town, to comply,

Though my heart, whilst 1 spoke, to my tonga*

gave the lie

:

His Lordship then gave me a check for an bun*

drcd,

And I gave him my be*d-4 coatees that I won-

dered

He his favours onask'd shon'd so lib'roJIy abow'r,

But be taught me to feel 1 was now in his pow'r ;

And directly employ'd me in writing a tract,

To prove troth was a libel—and libel a fact;

1 completed tbe task my Lord smil'd—Davf
then

I had first earn'd a smile by a prostitute pen;

1 again wrote, and won—not my own heart's—

applause,

For my pen now supported a sycophant's causal

But stung to the soul—by my conscience con*
victed,

Each lie 1 producM the same pen contradicted.

Thus proceeding, 1 was to have shewn my Lord>
daughter

The use of the globes, which he wisb'd to have

taught ber;

But to study myself I with pathos besought her.

She was handsome, warm-hearted, affectionate,

chaste,

And, in short, would exactly have suited mjr

taste

;

Mm
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Thongh her natural wme education had spoil'd,

Such at she had receiv'd, Dative genius hud
v

fo.l'd:

But the heard the toft tale I repeatedly told her

With a smile of content, as she'd lean o'er my
shoulder;

A little bombost.1 was forc'd to employ,

And whilst urging the lady to hasten my joy,

She consented j and thus when my point I had

carried,

We had nam'd the next day t' hare been prirately

married."

INTERESTING LINES OK SCOTLAND.
«* Long maj the Thistle "ware her blooming

head

In that brave land where noble Wallace bled j

The land which has for ages given birth

To valor, Icorniug, honesty, and worth

;

Where science beams—where arts the mind im-

prove,

And Beanty's smile rewards a faithful love.

May Heaven's blessings, Scotia, on thy land

descend,

And ev*ry son of thine possess a faithful friend
!"

ON IRELAND.

4< Erin ; thy Shamrock once so green,

Is now a drooping emblem seen j

Bat yet, thongh scorn'd, no blame is thine—

The canker-worms its root entwine j

Corruption, thirst of pow'r and wealth,

Have cans'd the plant's decline of health
5

Whose land for Britain trophies won—
The land of conq'ring Wellington I"

PROLOGUE TO THE NEW TRAGEDY
OF BRUTUS.

Written by a Friend, spoken by Mr, IT. Ketnble.

Time rushes o'er us; thick as evening1 clouds

Ages roll back:—what calls them from their

shrouds ?

What in full vision brings their good and great,

The men whose virtues make the nation's fate,

The far, forgotten stars of human kind ?

The Stage—the mighty telescope of mind

!

If later, luckless arts that Stage profane,

The actor plead*—not guilty of the stuin :

Ha tut the shadow flung on Fashion's tide

—

Yours the high will that all its waves must guide

:

Vour voice alone, the grent reform secures,

His but the passing hour—the age is y«urs.

'Oar fledge is kept. Here yet no chargers

wheel,

Ho foreign slaves on ropes or scaffolds reel,

Ho Gallic Amasons, half naked, climb

From pit to gallery—the low sublime!

In Shukespeure's halls, shall dogs and bears en-

K»sT*?

"Where brutes are actors, be a booth the stage

!

And we thall triumph yet, The cloud has bnng

Darkly above—bat day shall spring—has sprang)

The tempest baa but swept, not shook the skriss,

No lamp that Genius lit has ceasM to shine!

Still lives H* sanctity. Aronnd the spot

Hover high *pirlu—shnpes of burning ibooght—
Viewlesn—but call them, on the dazzled e>e

Descends their pomp of immortality

:

Here, at your voice, Rowe, Otway, Soothers

come,

Flashing like meteors thro' the age's gloom.

Perpetual here—king of lb* immortal hand,

Sits Shakespeare crown'd. He lifts the gotdea

wand, *

And all obey ; the visions of the past

Rise as they lived—soft, splendid, regal, vast.

Then Ariel harps along the enchanted wave,

Then the Weird Sisters thunder in their cave—
The spell is wound. Then shews his mightier

art,

The Moor's lost sonl ; the hell of Richard's heart,

And stamps, in fiery warning to all time,

The deep damnation of a tyrant's crime.

To-night we take on r lesson from the tomb

:

'Tis thy sad ceaotaph, colossal Rome!
How is thy helmet cleft, thy banner low,

Ashes and dust are all thy glory now!
W hile o'er thy wreck, a host of monks and slaves,

Totter to " seek dishonourable graves."

The story is of Brutus, in that name
Tower'd to the sun her eagle's wing of flame!

When sank her liberty, that name of power,

Pour'd hallow'd splendours round its dying hoar.

The lesson lired for man—that heavenward blazs

Fixed on the pile the world's eternal gaze.

Unrivall'd England! to such memories thou

This hour dost owe the laurel on thy brow 5

These, fix'd, when earth was like a grave, thy

tread,

Prophet aud warrior! 'twist the quick and dead;

Those bade thee war for man—those won the nasM

That crowns thee—famed above all Ro

• Now, to onr scene—we feel no idle fear,

Sure of the hearts, the British justice here;

If we deserve it, sure ofyour applause-

Then, hear for Rome, for England, for " 4

cause !**

EPILOGUE.
Written by a Friend, epeken by Mr*. Gbm.

Mat Mrs. Glover venture to appear ?

She neither uses nor speaks daggers here:

She comes quite tame, ia the old English way,

To hope you all have—wept at our new play.

Tullia no more, 1 tread an English ground;

There's pride, hope, courage, in the eery sussd;

Myself > our debtor, many u changeful year

For generous kindness—never changing here

;

1 come to ask that .kindness now for one

Uiiknuwn, or but by this night's fortune katrij

To cheer a youthful vulury of the nine,

And fill bis heart with gratitude—like mis*.
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Aye, this it England—well its signs ! know,
Beauty above, around me, and below :

Sneh cheek« of rose, such bright bewitching eye*!
Well may the kneeling world give yon the prize!
Where, w here on earth does woman wear a smile,
Like yonrs, ye glory of «< th<> glorious isle !"

But, bless uie—what, two nondescripts together,
The the a pile of ribband, «n.w, and feather;
Her back a pillion, all above aud on it

A church-bell? cradle? tower?—No, faith, a
h«»oa»t!

Aye, aad an actual woman in it, able—
Rouse but her tongue, to make thai tower a Babel!

Now for the he, the fellow nondescript,Wheme has that mockery of man been shipt ?
Have Ross or Buchan brought him to console
The qnidiinaes for the passuge to the Pole ?

While, on her iceberg, howl some Greculond
sqonw,

Robbed of her pretty monster fall next thaw!
No, p«ris has the honour.—" Ah que t>«7,»\—
«• Foila"—the air, grnre, shrug—smell of Paris !
France gave his step its trip, his tongue its phrase,
His head its peruke, and his waist its stays

!

The thing is contrabnndw—Let's crush the trade,
Ladies, insist on't—ail is best home made.
All British, from your shee-tye or your fao,
Dowo to that tantalising wretch eoll'd maa

!

Now for this compound oreeture .-—first, the wig,
With every frizzle atruggllag to look big

;On the rongM cheek the freah dyed whisker
spread,

The thousandth way of dressing a calf's head.
The neckcloth next, where starch and whalebone

via

To make the slave a walking pillory.

The bolstered bosom, ah! ye envying fair,

How little dream you of the stuff that's there

!

What simps, ropes, steel, the aching ribs com.
pres»,

To make the Dandy » beautifully less "
Thus fools, their final stake of folly cast,

Bj instinct, to ittail waistcoat* come at last.

Misjudging8hak«speare! thisescuped thine eye,
For tho* the brains ore out, the thing won't die.

A nd now, farewell ! But one word for the Bard,
The smile of Beauty is his best reward

j

Then smile upon him, yoo, aad you, and yoa!
1 see the Poet's cause is won. Adieu I i

ORIGINAL POETRY.

HYMN ON THE DEATH OF
MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

.
Quein of Albion, art thou gone
To celestial realms of glory ?

Long thy virtues grac'd u throne,

Long thy worth shell live in story;

While thy spotless font shall rise

Waiaome to bar native skit*.

HER

Blessed spirit, art thon fled

From this scene of pain and anguish ?

Gunnlinn seraph* round thy bed, #
Pitying saw thee pine and languish,

Then triumphant hade thee ri»e,

" Welcome, sister, to the skies!

" Welcome to a land of peace,
" Endless pleasn res still bestowing;

" Welcome to a throne of bliss

!

" Joys unceasing, ever flowing

!

" Come, and claim the heav'nly prise,
" Welcome, sister, to the skies V*

C, C. RlCHARDSOjr.

ADDRESS TO THE NIGHTINGALE,
BY MRS. M'MULLAN.

Full many a lonely grove and dell,

With thee I've sought, sweet Philomel!

Whilst oft thy wild notes chnnnteif;

Hare stay'd* the list'ning Zephyr's flight,

Have charm'd the ear of gloomy Night
In groves that Echo pleated.

Fnll quickly comes the hunter's moon,
And thou, lov'd warbler! ah, too soon,

Wilt find a leafless mansion :

Winter's fierce winds will journey fast,

To throw the keen, the icy blast,

Throngh all the chillM expansion.

Yon murm'ring lake forgets to flow,

Yon mossy bank enwreath'd in snow,
Not e'en thy song inspiring

:

Though Dian checks her silver oar,.

And lingers with the miduight star,

Thy vesper hyme admiring.

Naiades that on the wnveless stream,

Assembled at thy plaintive theme,

To list thy faithful sadness,

Now lend their mnriiiurs to the shell,

And softly whisper—" Fare thee well!*

In struin uacheer'd by giadaess.

Delightless sweeps the minstrel string,

That huil'd thee in the joyous spring,

When life was worth possessing;

Yet come, lone warbler ! follow me,
And miostreJ-harp will give to thee,.

Its simply grateful blessing.

When Winter from bis iee-built throne

Proclaims the snow-wrapt world hie own,
And his the stown-clad mountain :

Come to my cell, and thou sbalt share,

The cruuib, the warmth, the genial air,

Aud sip the crystal fountain.

From humble store enough shall bo
Allotted, Philomel, to thee,

To iooth thy peusive sorrow

:

Then baste—nor toneless linger here,

To minstrel.bosom thou art dear—
Haste-eiy with me to-morrow*

Mmt
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FASHIONS W>R TO8 MOVTO OF JANUARY.

AN OCCASIONAL ADDRESS.

SPOKBK AT A PBIVATE THSATSE.

« rfoPB told a flattYmg talc," that yon would

view

Oar iceiiic effort*-end applaud them too;

And Iho' she's fickle as the summer wind,

Yet still we trotted her—for you are kind •

And wonld not tear ungen'ronsly apart

The little buds that hope twines round the heart

:

No ! yon would rather foster them with care,

And hid the tender blossoms flourish there,

Than crush them in their verdure, and lay low

Hope's smiling roses, even ere they blow.

The Indian slave may guido his light canoe,

Beneath a mild and cloudless sky of blue ;

Miry channt hit love-tongs, and may safely glide

O'er the smooth surface ofa river's tide
j

But dare not trost his fragile bark from shore,

Where clonda hang threatening, and where bil-

lows roar.

Ev*n so our bark will, undiiturVd by gales,

Glide on, if your applause but fill the soils;

But if her voyage be by your censure cross'd,

The bark is wreck'd—and all her crew are lost

Ladies, to yon I bow—no stars appear

By which the tini'rous mariner can steer
$

Wonld you assist him in this enterprise,

And grant him leave to steer by your bright eyes;

There is a tender magic in their ray,

That welt could light the vessel on her way

;

And let her anchor, after all our toils,

Beneath the cloudless heaven of your smiles.

Behind the scenes soma trembling culprits wait,

Who leave to yoa the issue of their fete.

Be not severe!—adopt the gen'rous plan,

To spare our faults, and cheer us when yon can j

Twill make ns bustle thro' our various parts

With buoyant spirits, and with merry hearts.

Oi not the sounds of midnight serenade,

RreanYd •neath the lattice of some tender maid,

Nor dying murmurs of the lover's Inte,

Nor the soft warnings of the dulcet flute,

Could cheer our bosoms in our present cause,

One half so much as your sincere applause.

H.S.T.DL

SONG.

The rnby lips that pout to greet me,

The look of welcome in the eyes;

The tender heart that bounds to meet

These, O ! these, are what I prize.

For me, the goblet has no pleasures,

I shun its rounds, nor wish to sip,

The nectar that my bosom treasures,

* I can find on Julia's lip.

O! ev'ry virtuous charm possessing,

Blest in person and ia mind ;

Every comfort,joy, and blessing,

In my Julia dear I find.

To others pomp and splendid pi

May delfgbtaod joy impart;

Julia*s virtuet are my treasures,

All my wealth is—Julia's heart.

H.S.T.D.

FASHIONS
FOR

JANUARY, 1819-

EXPLANATION OF THE PRINTS OF FASHION.

No. I.—Fancy Mou»nikg Dinneb.

Dmis.

White crape frock with pointed festoons

of the same, fastened at each point by black

rosettes, and folds of Mack satin placed

above and below the festoons. Black satin

Canezou spenser, elegantly ornamented

with white crape. Frederica hat of white

crape, surmounted by a plume of black

feathers. Necklace of jet; black gloves

and slippers.

N. B. In consequence of the severe in*

disposition of our engraver of Fashions,

we are compelled to postpone the beauti-

ful Figure we had intended for this Number;

and shall, therefore, present our readers

with a third embellishment in our Number

for February.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

on

FASBIONS AND DRESS.

The variegated wand of Fashion Is now

again seen waving over her changeful em-

pire, and her prime assistant Fancy, ia batily

employed in giving versatility even ts tie

•able garments ef-wae> white aha isaaa-
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dnonsly preparing- to greet the eye of Taste

with every varied invention, wbeo the out-

trard pomp of sorrow shall no mere be

seen and Britannia's daughters shall only

in silence and solitude weep over the me-

mory of a ooce venerated Queen.

Since the time that our well-judging and

beloved Regent has shewn himself so sen*

sibly alive to the sufferings of our manu-

facturers, and has abridged the outward

shew of that mourning lie deeply feels

within, Fancy has been busy in her re-

searches after novelty ; and whoever would

be convinced of this truth have only to re-

pair to Mrs. Bells Fashionable Repository,

in St JameftVstreet* where they will fiud

those rare inventions and that versatility

which it could scarce be imagined would

have been atchieved amidst the genera)

sameness of black, white, and grey.

For out-door costume nothing can be

reckoned more completely elegant than

the Witchoura pelisse of black velvet lined,

with white satinet, and trimmed with seal

ermine. A, aew pelisse is also in prepare*

tion against the last .change of mourning
called the Otaheilan pelisse $ it wiil.be of

fine dove-cokiur, lined with amber; but

the article which is to compose the trim-

miug is of the most rare, expensive, and
novel kiod; it is entirely composed of

feathers from the neck of a beautiful bird

of Otaheite, wherein variegated shades of

amber form a striking predominance.

For the walking costume nothing is so

much held in estimation as a fine black

chip or straw bonnet, lined with white,

trimmed at the edge with a quilling of net,

and surmounted by black feathers \ or die

Mary Scott bounet, of black satin, orna-

mented with stripes of spotted velvet For

the carriage a black velvet college cap*

with rich silk tassels depending from the

Kiddle of the crown over the hrft aide, is iu

high favour.

White crape and 6ue clear musliu petti-

coats over white or French grey satin,

with grey satin or black satin and spotted

velvet boddice, are amongst the newest

order of dresses for the general change of

mourning. But the most novel and ele-

gant evening costume consists of a petticoat

of black Italian gauze; and this classical

and tjeeuttful skirt is ornamented from the

•ok invention and taste of Mrs. Bdl> wife

stripes of richly raised rmdtaUm of bkok
satin, with a full coquillage ornament com-

mencing at the border and extending nearly

half way up the petticoat in three alter*

nate rows; this she)Kwork is formed of

gauze and satin : the body worn with it is

of black satin, velvet either plain or spot-

ted, beautifully ornameuted with jet and
floize trimming, or else the sombre hue is

finely relieved by a white satin body orna-

mented with pearls; the petticoat, which
will be always worn over white at the

change of mourning, is called the Galliciaa

dress*

The Madrid robe is also another novelty

for faucy mourning ; it is of bmck spotted

gauze, with broad Bounces of while figured

tulU of * rich pattern, each flounce, caught

up iu festoons, and edged with a light and
elegant floize silk trimming.

Amongst the most admired headdresses

for full dress* it the Belgrade turban, with

jet ornaments, and the Seraakier ptame
placed iu front; the turban is formed of

white crape, and the plume is Mack. The
turban cap is also a favourite head-dress

for the eveuiag ; it is composed of white

crape and pearls. The Marechale turban

promises also to be much in reqimitkm at

the Opera and the rout this white* It is

of white crape, and formed in the Persian

style. On the left side of the forepart is

placed a beaatifal aigrette in the form of
those ornaments of jewels called by the

French eeprits; this is a most superb head*

dress.

©aftinet of €a#e;
OMTHLT COMPENDIUM OF VOl

COSTUME.

.By a Parisian Correspondent*

OS MONTHLY COMPENDIUM OP POBBIOM
COSTUME.

COSTUME OF PARIS.

My last accounts which I had prepared
for you of the fluctuating fashions of this

metropolis, remained unfinished when 1

read that the royal mother of your nation

was no more. I offer yon many thanks for

the trouble you took in sending me, with

such dispatch, so circumstantial au account

of her funeral; which was, nevertheless,

such as all state funerals, in England, are

in general.

"The fashion of this world passcth
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away ;" and the solemn observation pre-

sents itself, even when treating of the

fickle changes adopted by the motley God-

dess: those I last recorded have passed

over to the different departments amongst

our fair provincials; and uow be It my
task to inform yon of what is reckoned

most elegant in this capital of Fashion**

undisputed empire.

The out-door costume consists of a pelisse

of fine Merino cloth, confined round the

waist with a simple band of figured satin

or velvet ; which, if the pelisse is a light

green, the band is always a shade lighter.

Tbe sleeves are made to set closer to the

arms than formerly. Witzchouras are very

prevalent, and are worn over cambric

dresses, which still ms intain their station,

and are often, with a black velvet spenser,

tbe prevailing morning costume for I he early

promenade. At the Thuilleries, the hats

are all of black velvet, and are worn ex-

tremely plain 5 some black velvet hats are

made in the shape of a riding hat, and are

ornamented with a gold band; aud are

bound, at the edge, with gold lace. Grey

fiats, of Ghrot de-Naples* are invariably

worn, at present, by the ladies belonging

to the court; and whileswansdownismuch

used as a trimming to these hats. Bonnets

ofsea-green shag silk, trimmed with white,

are also in much requisition. Violet-co-

loured hats, which are yet in favour, are

either lined with grass-green or lemon-

colour. White hats are trimmed with very

broad yellow ribbands, in large plaits : a

border of white down feathers, on a hat of

green Qros-de-Naples, is much admired by

our fashiouists: some shag silk hats are

trimmed with ribbands edged with Astra-

can fur—these are called Moscow ribbands;

and to give a relief to the somewhat heavy

and wintry appearance of these hats, they

are surmounted by a plume of white heron's

feathers, some of which droop, others are

spiral

The gowns arc chiefly made of white

Merino crape, with flounces of the same,

edged with green embroidery ; these flounces

are headed with a tufted trimmiug, the

same colour as the embroidery, which, if

the gown is violet colour, is blue, and if

amarauth, tbe embroidery is white: the

waists are longer than last mouth, and in-

crease is length every day: tbe body is

made k^la-Cemezvu, with puckered epau-

lettes, buttons, and loops. Some latfwi

wear a dress of white Merino crape, orna-

mented with scarlet brandenbnrgks from the

top to the bottom ; the gown is flounced

with the same article as the dress, with

three flounces, and over the last of these

flounces is a row of rich embroidery of

white embossed work.

At the Theatres, and other public spec*

tarles, dress hats are much worn ; they are

shaped like the toqne hats so much in

favour last autumn, and are ornamented

with ostrich or moTwftoiit feathers. Undress

caps have a kind of half-handkerchief over

them, the comer of which bang* down
behind. The neweat cemette is called the

toqne comette; the head- piece of winch is

formed of net, in a kind of large runner,

through which is seen a coloured ribband:

for the breakfast table, these cemettee are

of thin muslin, with embroidered muslin

crowns.

Young Isdies adorn their hair with

wreaths of flowers, formed ofTurkish pop*

pies and palm-leaves, intermingled; the

poppies are white, striped with either vio-

let, cherry-colour, or tight yellow.

Black velvet toqnes, ornamented with

gold lace and ostrich feathers are most hi

favour for full dress: though many ladies

who have fine hair prefer a festoon of

gauae, surmounted by feathers. In half-

dress, village caps are all the rage ; tbey

are made of tulle, and are ornamented with

white, yellow, or scarlet ribbands, with

bows, and sometimes a wreath of roses or

small tulips.

Fans are again in great requisition ; those

most admired are called surprise fans, and

appear as if broken : they are made of

mother-of-pearl, ivory, tortoise-shell, and
cedar, curiously carved to imitate lace.

The favourite colours are violet, wfid

poppy, and grass-green.

DRESS OF THE TURKISH LADIES AT
ALEXANDRIA.

Thby wear over tbe head a long white

veil, which entirely conceals their hair and
every part of their face, except the eyes,

when they go abroad } in their bouses they

wear an elegant kind of cap, called a aV
re%U> wbkh is embroidered witk gold, and
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tastefully fastened on one aide ; their hair*

which b very long, it divided in plaits,

Which descend to their ancles ; at the end

of each of these braids are three sequins

suspended, and which, when they walk,

make a jingling like bells; this custom, of

very high antiquity, may be seen in the

prophet Isaiah, where he complains of the

luxuries of his times. Their necklaces are

composed of sequins and pearls; and their

loose robes are made of very fine India

muslin, worked with ornamental figures in

the richest colours. They wear yellow

half-boots very loose, so that the elegance

of a neat ancle is never displayed. Over
these half-boots they put on large yellow

slippers when they go out Nothing can

be more tasteful than the scarf of white
crape, richly embroidered in gold and sil-

ver, which they throw over their dress with

the most graceful negligence.

REMARKS
ON THE PEOGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENTS IN FASHIONS AND
DRESS.

It is requisite to revert back oriy as far

as the era of 1777 in order to prove, what
I have so sedulously endeavoured to main-
tain, that the females of the present day
have, in most articles of dress, infinitely

better taste than their grandmothers. .

At that period, the lovely oval face, and
well-shaped head, were disguised by two
•wagging curls, loaded with powder and
pomatum, laying on the shoulders, and
brought to meet almost uuder the chin

;

while the hair, turned up behind, and
floating in a heavy bag, hnng down to the
•mall of the waist, bedewing the black or
dark silk gown with a plentiful supply of
grease and powder : this powder was of a
pale yellow ; and the other part of the hair,

besides the curls and ba&> was arranged
a /« Asrtftm (hedgehog), and to which, it

must be acknowledged, it bore a very
*U$ticmL resemblance. A garland of flow-
ers was often placed on the left side of this

-bristly appearauce. The dress was called

a Circassian ; which was a gown left open
in front, aud generally of white, or a light

>coloured silk or satin, with green, white,
4>r pink satin petticoats. They wore crimp-
ed ribband sashes, with tassels at the ends;

and these sashes, and the cuffs of their

gown?, were the same colour as the petti*

coat, which was always different to that of

the gown. They also wore a gown called

an Italian night-gown, with a fancy petti-

coat and short gauze apron ; the gown ge-

nerally trimmed with the same gauze as

the apron : with this dress was worn a

French stuffed hoop, of very small dimen-

sions, and not ungraceful in shewing off

the folds of the robe to advantage, while it

imparted sleiiderness to the waist : some-

thing like this, though wc must say with

improvement, is aimed at in the "Notion of

the present day; but my fair country-

women are apt to place this part of their

dress too high, and, by that means, appear

round-shouldered, while the fine bend of the

back is entirely lost

The shoes of the belles, in the spring of

1777* were of silk, the same colour as the

gown, and they wore short black gauze

cloaks. The stays were made very low,

and the very thin gauze handkerchiefs

were no shield to the exposed bunt of the

females of that period. They certainly

added to the beautiful colour of a snowy

bosom, and rendered thereby the exposure

certainly more attractive than that of the

bared shoulders of the present day, when
every ill-made, brown-coloured bust is

thrust on the sickened sight, and becomes

an object of disgust instead of admiration.

Marcus.

(To be continued occmsion*lty.)

Though we seldom introduce rhyme in

any other department but in that devoted

to Poetry, yet the following lines which
lately met our eye, addressed to a fair

Quaker, we could not but highly admire,

and have assigned them a place here, as

most appropriate to their subject :—

LINES

SENT TO A VOUNO LADV, MEMBEE OF THE
SOCIETY OP FRIENDS.

Tbey nay rant of their costaine, sad brHlisat

head-dresses,

" A-la-Grecque, d4a-Franput," or what else

they wiH,

They may talk of tiaras which flitter ia tresses,

Eawreatked by the Graces, sad braided with
i skill i
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Yet, when all's said and dene, to my eye the

rfrao bonnet

Is the loveliest of any, and chief when it wean,

Kot only the bright glow of neatness upon it,

Bat beneath the expression benevolence bears

:

Then let Fashion exult In her rapid vagaries,

From ber fascinations ssjr favourite is free

;

Be Folly's the bead gear which momently variee,

But a bonnet of drab is the nearest to me.
Though stately the ostrich-plume gracefully

throwing

Its feathery flashes of light to the eye,

Thongb tasty and trim tha straw bonnet when
glowing

With its ribbands se brilliant of various dye

;

Tet somehow, or other, though none can aeem
duller

Than a simple drab bonnet to many a gaze,

It is, and it will be, the favourite colour

Bound which, with fresh fondness, my fancy

still ploys

;

And it well suits, my Muse with a garland to

wreath it,

And echo its praises with grateful lest glee,

For knowing the goodness, that oft lurks beneath

it,

The bonnet of drab beats a tnrban with me.

Full many a rare gem the poet hatch channted,

In the depths of the ocean flings round it its

sheen,

And " full many a flower," its beauties un-

counted,

Springs to Ufa, sheds its perfume, and withers

And well de I know that tl» sisterhood asmbets,

Arrayed in that liberty coxemnbs reprove,

Forms as fair as e'er flasbM on a jpfet's sweet

slumbers,

And frees as lovely as ever taught lore.

This I know, and hare felt, and thus knowing

and foetiuff,

A reereaut miastrel I surely should be,

If my heart felt attachment, and fondness eon*

cesling,

The bonnet of drab were unhononred by me.

I hare basked in the full blaze of beauty and

fashion,

Have seen these united in gifts rieh and rare,

And erown'd with a heart thai eoald asterisk cam.

passion,

And> by sympathy, soften what sorrow mast

share

;

Yet acknowledging this, which I can do sin-

cerely,

Still the highest enjoyment this bosom e'er

knew,

The glance which it treasures most fondly and

dearly, #
BeauTd from under a bonnet of drab toUmrad

hue.

'Twas my pleasure and pride,—it is past, and

bath peris h*d,

Like the track of a ship in the deep healing

sea;

Bot its loveliness lires, its remembrance is cbe-

rish'd,

And a bonnet of drab is the sweetest to me

!

MONTHLY MISCELLANY;
INCLUDING VARIETIES CRITICAL, LITERARY, AND HISTORICAL.

TBE THEATRES.

DRURY-LANE.

Thc managers at Drury-Lane hare* at

length, succeeded io producing a rery at-

tractive drama; and we now most sincere!

y

hope that a svecession of overflowing audi-

ences will give a just return to the laudable

efforts #f the Cornsuittee and their mana-
ger, to support this ancient and respectable

concern, In Kean and Mrs. West they

have their due share of public attraction.

The new tragedy of Bruin* attracts

nightly such audiences as it well merits.

It m attributed to the pen of Mr. Howard
Payne, a young gentleman of much active

merit and future promise. We here annex

a sketch of the plot.

The play opens at the camp of Ardea, near

Rome, after the return of Brutus from Pelphi,

still wearing his idiot's guise. TulUa, the

tyrant's wife, who drove ber chariot over the

dead body of her tsther, is disturbed by dreams

and predictions.—" The fall of Tarqnfn shall be

efiected by a fool.** Snch was the prophecy that

roused her fears, of which the object '» Imam
Junius Brutus. She sends for him, hot is awies-

ed by bis seeming imbecility. The memorable

wager is now made at the camp, and Coiiatmus
and the younger Tarquin set out instantly for

Rome, to make trial of the excellence of their

wires. They visit Lucretia—SeJctm lurquinw*

becomes enamoared—returns the nevt »£**
atone, and by tbe infamy of bis crime swu ismrs

the genius of Roman liberty snd justice. 5s*-

tus, on his return, meets Brutus, and relates to

him his adventure. The. loiter throws off the

mask, starts fofjh into his real character, aad

assails the wretch with indignant curses. Zm-

cretia sends for her husband: he arrives with

Brutus and her lather. Hfae makes her memorable

speech, aad kiMs herself. Mmlm sweats ansa

the reeking dagger to revenge her! and give
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Home freedom. Hit friend joia bin in the oath.

'

Bmtmt addresses the people $ they shut the gates

against the 15 rant, end tear down hit palace.

Tullia is condemned by Brutus to be imprisoned

in Rhea't Temple, which contained her father*!

tomb. She U brought there borror-ttrack, ami

dies at the noaamanial stotae of her lather,

which, in bar freasy, the fancied waa bit spectre*

Tlie consular government it now established,

and the conspiracy of the young nobles of Konie

is discovered. Tlie sou of the consul is among

them. He bod been won by his lore of Tcr-

ft/iaa, the tyrant's daughter, who had saved his

fife. Now comes the trial of the soul of Brutus.

He judges, and eendemae bis sea—rgivee tha

aignal for his execution - spes it done behind tha

ecenes—loses the Roman in the father, whoa tha

srxagiras tlie fatal blow—falls into the armtof

bis brother coasul, and the curtain falls.

The unity of time, it wHI be observed, it

wholly discarded ; baa the simplicity of the ac-

tion is observed, and even the unity of place is

not very palpably violated by the changes of

eoene between Route, Ardea, and Collatium.—

The author of this piny bus taken advantage,

aery freely, of Lee's play oa this subject, and

be is also indebted to Voltaire. The traces of

Lee were chiefly observable in the earlier scenes,

wbieb were by far the most poetical. There are

aeverui plays oa this subject ; but tha structure

of tha tragedy before us baa not, aa far as we
know, been taken from any ef them. Wa
abooldjiidye, on the contrary, that the anther

took ibe subject as he found it in Livy, one of

the moat eloquent, ana decidedly the most dra-

enutia af historians ; that he sketched out his

play oa his owa views, and, in completing his

work, took advaesasje of the best teeset which

be found to bis purpose in other plays oa the

aame subject. It was brought out with great

splendour. There was, perhaps, rather too

much shouting and spectacle. There are two

processions ia tlie first act: this was at least

onetaomaay. We should recommend that se-

veral scenes should be shortened : the length af

the play admits of curtailment. There is one

alteration which weibink of the utmost import-

ance : it is, that Lucretia should not appear a

oecoad time. I«et her die behind the scenes, nnd

let Brutus rush in with the dngger, hot and

reeking with her Mood. Mr, Keun's narration

will ha mora effective tbaa the action of Mrs.

Robinson. The close of the fourth act also re-

quires soma alteration : the two irst acts were

very goad 5 and two scenes of the fifth, excel-

lent. Tbe character of Brutus was performed

with great ability and effect by Mr. Keen: tbe

transitions from teeming idiotcy to intellectual

aad moral elevation, ware powerful, nararal,

•ad nnexaggerated. There was, perhaps, some

want of tbe antique clastic grandeur which wa

associate with tbe elder Brutus ; but an the other

band, there ware fine teaches of energy and pa-
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tbaa.- la this, as in other parts, his insatiable

love of points led him into tbe mistake of break-

ing up into splendid fragments, passages, tha

poetical merit of which could be conveyed onl

y

by calm nnd dignified declamation. There was

also an affectation of tinsel and frippery in his

eusiame. It was a gross fault to dress differently

from his brother consul, independently of tha

violation of tha character of Brutus. All tha

other characters were subordinate. Titus, tha

soa of Brutus% and Sexrus, were respectably/

played by Mr. Fisher and Mr. H. Kemble.—

Mrs. Glover represented the remorse and frenzy

of Tullia, with force 3 and Mrs. West produced

same goad effects ia Tarauiw*.

A new farce baa ajao bees performed at

this theatre, entitled, 1$ A* athe; or% Alt

Puzzled. It wa* produced originally at

the close of the teat season, on the occa-

sion of Mr. Knight'• benefit) and the re*

ception which it then met, encouraged the

managers to bring it forward on their own
account The experiment baa succeeded)

tbe farce waa well received, and announced

for repetition with applause. Tbe plot,

though simple iu itself, is not very clearly

developed. The humour is not of that

broad cast which generally distinguishes

force from comedy ; but H ia without affec-

tation, aad consequently entitled, so for,

to praise.

CQVENT-GARDEN.

Two or three old dramas hare been re-

vived at this theatre, aud, amongst them,

the Earl of Warwick and the Castle Spec*

rre. The former play waa very judiciously

: reduced from five acts into three, and was

thus about one-third more tolerable than

in its original state. We have not the

smallest objection to these reductions by

1

the stage and acting managers. The tra-

1

gedy is heavy and dull, and the very best

actors, we should think, would fiud it very

difficult to render it more than tolerable.

Mr. Macready's persouation of Warwick

waa distinguished by great strength ofcou-

cepttou and execution. Mr. Abbott ac-

1

quitted himself creditably in Edward; but

tbe chief novelty, for tbe introduction of

which the play seemed to have been select-

ed, was the performance of Margaret of

A*jou by Miss Somerville. This lady pos-

sesses considerable powers of declamation,

not unmixed with feeling and pathos, hot

Ma
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the is rather too fond of exhibiting the first

of those qualities. We were too much re-

minded of this defect, though our opinion

of the whole undertaking is very favour-

able. Wherever rage and indignation

were to be exhibited, she fulfilled her task

with ability ; and if she was less happy in

the more tender scenes, these scenes were

less important to the perfect colouring of

the character. The last scene was very

impressive, and her exit was honoured

With distinguished applause.

The Cattle Spectre is a much more at-

tractive drama, though with less merit, I

perhaps (if less there can be in a play suf-

fered to keep possession of the stage). Mr.

Lewis, the author, certainly excelled all

the writers of his time in dressing up these

tales of terror, and in giving such a colour

and such circumstances to his monsters and

prodigies, as diverted the attention from

their nonsense and absurdity. But the

Castle Spectre is, at best, only a splendid

spectacle.

Miss O'Neill gave a very impressive and

picturesque representation of the part of

Angela. Her address to Osmond had more
j

force than belongs to it in the insipid bom-
J

bast of the play itself. The presenting to
]

Osmond the dagger, stained with her mo-
j

ther's blood, which lie had shed, was exe-
{

cuted with the greatest happiness; and the

scene with the apparition produced the
;

deepest emotion, by the mingled expres-
j

aion of filial tenderness and supernatural
|

fear, in conflict with each other, until, at

,

length, the latter prevails, and she drops
;

<lown lifeless. Mr. Young played Earl

Osmond with his usual ability; Mr. C.

Kemble played the insignificant part of

JP«rcy, and was much applauded, for his

own sake, not for that of the character.—

The part of Hassan was remarkably well

supported by Mr. Abbott Mr. Emery
was entertaining iu ihe monastic fa*.

invent; but Mrs. Yates did not look and
move the Apparition welL

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
This liandsome theatre has re-opened

with a aew comic historical burletta, in

three acts, under the title of Rochester.

The piece is founded on a well-known ex-
travagance of that celebrated Lord, and has

been excellently dramatized by Mr. Moa-

creiff, whose talents for such composition

are of no middling stamp. The character

of John WilmoU which was admirably

performed by Mr. Elliston, is fall of hu-

mour. Mr. Pearman, whose vocal talents

are already well known to the public* sus-

tained the rank of the Duke of Bucking-

ham. His songs were given in very ef-

fective style. Mrs. Edwin, the former fa-

vourite of Drury-lane, represented the

Countess of Lovefaugh, and her propensity

to merriment waa so irresistibly catching,

that she frequently " set the audience in a

roar.** A burlesque tragedy waa the se-

cond entertainment : it was, perhaps, ex-

cessively farcical in some instances, but

upon the whole, it created great amuse-
ment. This little theatre continues to be

nightly crowded.

COBOURG THEATRE.
A mew piece has been produced at this

theatre, eutitled El Hydcr ; or, The Chief
of the Gout Mountains. The scenery was
particularly splendid. The action being
laid in the East, several opportunities' were
afforded for rich spectacle, and they were
made nse of to great advantage. The view
of a bridge and cataract called forth gene*
ral admiratioo, as did also the representa-
tion of a triumphal arch and a pillar of
victory. The procession of Hamet into the
city, was splendid in a high degree ; but
the most imposing appearance waa created
by the view of the mine and the burning
ruins. The story of the piece is interest-

ing and well developed, considering the
immense variety of incidents which it em-
braces. The characters were excellently
sustained. The well-known pantomime of

La Perouse followed, and the scenery here,
also, would uot be unworthy any theatre.

Every seat in the edifice waa occupied.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
REVIEW Or HEW PUBLICATIONS.

Night-MareAbbey. Bytheemthorof"ffeee%
long-Halir 1 vol. ltmo. Hookhasas,
Baldwin, Craddock and Joy.

The truly unique style of this sprightly
volume would have convinced us of its

author without the assistance of the tide-
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page. Headlong-Hill, and the delightful

novel of Melincourt, were sufficient to es-

tablish the fame of their writer, as to wit

acid fancy, expressed in a style at once

chaste, origiual, and striking.

This wit and fancy are not decreased in

the volume before us; we perused the work
'with the most lively satisfaction ; and we
find in it but one fault, namely, that it is

too excellent to be properly appreciated by
I

general readers, and we fear it will be but

a select number who will thoroughly un-
derstand its pointed and appropriate satire.

Night Mare Abbey, as the author informs

os, is a venerable family mansion, the

seat of Christopher Glowry, Esq. a wi-

dower. His only son, Scythrop, is of a
character as eccentric as his father; he has

been christened after an ancestor who had
hanged himself, and of whose skull Mr.
Glowry had made a punch bowl!
Mr. Glowry, among other eccentricities,

always chose his servants, M for a long face,

or a dismal name,"—his butler whs Raven,
his steward Crow, his vallet Skellet, and
Diggory Death's-head, his footman.

Amougst the most agreeable of Mr.
dowry's visitors is a Mr. Hilary, whose
vivacity is exuberant. A Mr. Flosky is a
man of mystery, fond of the marvellous : a
millenarian of the name of Toobad, is a
character admirably, though very highly

coloured; the Reverend Mr. Larynx, an

accommodating clergyman ; and the orphan
niece of Mr. Glowry, Marionetta Celestina

O'Carrol), is a very natural character, fond

of her cousin Scythrop, but capricious and
volatile; flying off as she finds bim most
attached to her, and anxious to regain his

affections when she fears they are waver-

ing.

We must not pass by the Honourable Mr.
Listless, who is one of the dozing kind of

dandies of the present day ; neither will it

be pardonable if we omit to mention Ce-

linda, the daughter of Mr. Toobad, a very

romantic lady, whom Mr. Asteras, the

ichthyologist, has mistaken for a mermaid
(a being which he is in anxious search after),

while she is seeking to hide herself in the

environs of Night-Mare Abbey. Celinda

at length finds her way to the apartment

of Scythrop, who conceals her in another,

by means of a secret passage through his

bookcase: the result of which confidence

is, that Scythrop falls in love with her,

without ceasing to love Marionetta; this

gives the author a fair occasion, and which
he has well improved, of satirizing the

Stellas and Charlottes of German romances.

The marriage of Scythrop with Mari-

onetta, has however been fixed on, when
on an unlucky remark from the former on
his father's being too precipitate, the lady

consequently takes offence and the match
is put off; soon after Celinda takes refuge,

as we have above stated, in Scythrop's apart-
ment, and she takes the name of Stella.

She is afterwards discovered by Mr. Glowry.
Scythrop trembles lest his father should
divulge his love for Marionetta, which in

fact he does, and his son tries to drown
what he says by bawling in his ear the for-

mation, &c of that useful member; and in
which a lash is evidently given to a certain

renowned aurist.

The two young ladies take their depar-
ture shortly after this event, and letters ar-

rive, in a few days from each, informing the
enamoured Scythrop that Celinda is mar-
ried to Flosky, and Marionetta to the Ho-
nourable Mr. Listless.

The above is the chief outline of this

amusing and well written work : we shall

now subjoin a few extracts from those sepa-
'

rate parts which we found particularly

striking.

MR.OLOWRT'l IDIAS OF MATRIMONY/.
" Marriage is therefore a lottery, and the lets

choice and selection a man bestows on his ticket

the better: for, if he has incurred considerable

pains and expeme to obtain a lucky number,
aud bis lucky number proves a blank, be expe-
riences not a simple but a complicated disap-

pointment; the lo>sof labour and money being
superadded to the disappointment of drawing a
blank, which, constituting simply and entirely

the grievance of him who' has chosen his ticket
at random, is, fronr its simplicity, the more e»-
durable."

ORIGINALITY OF SCTTHROP'S CHARACTER.

" Scythrop bad a certain portion of mechanical
genius, which his- romantic projects tended to

develope. He constructed models of cells and
recesses, sliding pannels.and secret passages,

that would have baffled the skill of the Parisian

police. He took the opportunity of bis father's

absence to smuggle a dumb carpenter into tbe
Abbey, and between them they gave reality to

one of these models in Scythrop's tower. Hey
throp foresaw that a great leader of human rege-

neration would be involved hi fearful dilemmas,"

Nn t
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end determined, for the benefit ef nsenkind in

general, to adopt ell possible precautions for the

preservation of himself.

"The servants, even the women, had been to-

tored into lilenee. Profonnd stillness rei?ned

throve;hoot end areaad Hie Abbey, -except when
the oeeasioaei shotting ef a door wonld peal in

long reverberations Ihrongh the galleries, or the

heavy tread of the pensive buUer would wako
the hollow echoes of the hall. Scythrop stalked

ahont like the grand inquisitor, and the servant*

flitted past him like familiars. In his evening

meditations on the terrace, under the ivy of the

mined tower, the only sonads that came to bb
ear were the rustling of the wind in the ivy,—the

plaintive voices of the feathered choristers, the

owls,—-the occasional strikiog of the Abbey-

clock,—end the monotonous dash of the sea on

its low and level shore. In the mean time he

draak Madeira, and mid deep schemes for a

thorough repak of the craxy fabric ef borne*

CftAHACTSB Of MARTOlTtTTA.

" Miss Marionette Celeatioa O'Carroll, was
• very blooming and accomplished yoong lady.

Beiagaeompoeed ef the Attegn Vbmce of the

O'Cerrolls, end of the AwUnt* Doi*r**> of the

dowries, she exhibited in her own character all

the diversities of an April sky. Her hair was
light-brown : her eyes bezel, and sparkling with

n mild but fluctuating light: her features regu-

lar: her lips full, end of equal size: end her

person surpass! sgly graceful. She was a profi-

cient in musk. Her conversation wuesprigwtly,

bnt always on subjects light in their nature and
limited in their interest: for moral sympathies,

in any general sense, had no place in her mind.
She had some coquetry, end more caprice, liking

end disliking almost in the same moment
; pur-

suing aa object with earnestness, while itseemed
unattainable, and rejecting it when in her power,
as not worth the trouble ef possessing."

THB BLISSIHGS OP A HAPPY DISPOSITION.

" A happy disposition Bads materials of en-
joyment every where. In the city, or the coun-
try—in society, or in solitude—in the theatre,

or the forest—in the hnm of the multitude, or

the silence of the mountains, are alike materials

of reflection and elements of pleasure. It is one
mode of pleasure to listea to the music of " Don
Giovanni," in a theatre glittering wfrh light,

end crowded with elegance and beauty: it is

another to glide at sunset over the bosom of a
lonely lake, where no sound disturbs the silence

but the motion of the boat through the waters.

A happy disposition derives pleasure from both,

* discontented temper from neither, but is always

busy in detecting deficiencies, and feeding dissa.

titfaction with comparisons. The one gathers

ell the flowers, the other all the nettles, in its

path. The one hat the faculty of enjoying every

tbibg, (he ether of eajoyiag nothing. The one

realises ell the present geed, the otbereonvem

it into pein, by pining after something better,

which is only better because it ii not present, asi

which, if it were present, would nut be enjoyed.

These morbid spirits are in life whet prof^sea
1

critics are in literature; tbey see nothing bat

fanlts, because they are predetermined re skat

their eyes to beauties. The critic does bis ntaMsi

to blight genius in Hi infancy : that which risesia

spite of him he will not see ; end then he com-

plains of the decline of literature. In like mea-

ner, these cankers of society complain of hemsa

nature and society, when they hove wftfutty de-

barred themselves from all the good tbey contain,

and done their utmost as Might their owe hepes.

nets and that ef all around them,

is sometimes the product of disappointed I

volence; but it is more frequently the eeTspriag

of overweening aad mortified ruuity, quarrel-

liag with the world for not being better meted

then it deserves."

WILL DRAWN CHAtACTBB OP A mUlCBMAS.
M A Frenchman is n monstrous eonspennd of

monkey, spaniel, aad tiger : the moot porssiti*

cal, the most servile, end the most cruel, of aU

animals in hitmen shape. He is born in rmnress,

ready saddled, bitted, end bridled, fore*? tyrant

to ride. He wiM fawn under h** rider owe mo-

ment, end threw him and kick, him to death the

next: bnt another adveaturer springs on his

beck, and, by dint of whip and spur, on he gees

as before* dipping his handkerchief in blood or in

otto of roses, with the seme polite emjaresjessraf,

end cutting a throat or en orange with, the seme

grinning uowcAe/auve."

ma. toodad's comparison bbtwbbb? past

AMD PBBSBNT TIMES.

" The devil has come among us, aed has begun

by taking possession of ell the cleverest fellows.

Yet, forsooth, ftm is thceatigfrteeedage. Marry,

bow } Did our eeceeters go peeping nbent with

dnrk lanterns ; and do we walk at ocjr eeee ie

broad sunshine ? Where is the usnnifestntiee ef

onr light ? By whst symptoms do we recogeiae

it ? What are it» tigns, its tokens, its symptoms,

its symbols, its categories, its conditions ? What
is H, and why ? How, where, when, is It to be

seen, felt, and anderstood ? What do we ore by

it which our ancestors saw not, nnd which ui the

same time is worth seeing ? We see a hundred

men hanged where they saw one. Weaeefite
hundred transported, where they saw oae. We
see ftVe thousand in the workhouse, where they

saw one. We see scores of Bible Societies,
where they saw none. We see paper, wberetney
saw gold. We see mea in stays, where they av
men in armour. We see paiuted faces, where

they saw healthy ones. We see children perish-

iug in manufactories, where they saw them fioe-

rishreg intbefletds. Weeeepriseea, where mey
saw castles. tVe tee neuters, where they caw

represeaABtives, In stasrt, tbey teat ttne pea*
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where we tee falsa knaue*.
•ad we tee Mr. 8aekbuu"

Tbey tftwMUlM,

SP1CIMFN OF THE HONOURABLE ME. LISTLESS.

«« Fatont," *eid the Honourable Mr. Listless,

did 1 erer s#*e a ghost ?"

*' Jamais Monsieur, never **

M Then I hope 1 nerer shall, for% in tfie pre-
sent shuttered stale of mjrwrm, lam afraid it

would be ton much for me. There—loosen the
lace o£my stays a little, for really this plebeian
practice of eating—Not too lose—consider my
•hope. That will do. And I desire that you
will brief me a* more stories of ghosts, for,

though 1 do not bcJiere in such things, yet, when
one is awake in the night, one is apt, if one
thinks of tnem, to hare fancies that gi re one n
bind of chill, parltotilarly rf one opens one's eyes
suddenly ou one*s dressing-gown, hanging in the
ssooniight, between ibe bed and tbe window."

SCTTHROr't IHTtNDED SUICIDE.
<€ The day after Mr. dowry's departure was

one of iuee»*ant rein, and Scythrop repented of
the premise lie had given. The next day was
•• e/ bright sunshine t be sat on the terrace,
rend a tragedy of Kopwoele*, and Was wot sorry,
when Raven announced dinner, «o #nd himself
•liee. On wjc third evening, the wind blew, and
th* rain bent, and the swl flapped against hit
windows; and be pet a new flint rn his phrtnl.

On ibe fonrth day, the sun shone again ; Sod he
locked the pistol up la a drawer, where be left it

wndiatnrbed tiH the saernrwg of *he eventful
Thursday, when he ascended the turret with a
telesenpe, and spied anxiously along ibe mud
that erosaed the fens from Ulaydike : hut nothing
appeared o*rit. He wasrbed in this manner from
tea A.M.Hill Itavea summoned titna to dinaer at

tvej when be statioaed Crow at Hie telescope,
nod descended to his own funeral, feast. He left

open thecontMinnicatious between the tower and
the turret, end railed aloud, at intervals to Crow—" Crow, Crow, is nay thing conrrng >* Grow
answered, « The wind blows, and the w'mdtniHs
turn, but 1 see Nothing mitt hijr:" uad at ever)
answer, beylhrop found the necessiry of itrhiug

kmspiriis wiiliabuiii|ier. Alter dinner, heguve
Bnven bis watch to set by the Abbey cluck.

Rnveu brought it. Scytbrop placed it on the ru-

ble, and Kwven departed. Scythrop culled again
to Crew^ and Crow, who bad fallen asleep, an-
aw«fu4useebaaieally, •* 4 see nothing coming »•

flcytbrvo lant his pistol between bhj watch and'
b'm bottle. .Hielnmr-bundprnnjed tlieVtl.—the
niunte.bana\uiored on 5—it Was within three mi-
antes of tint oppointed time. 8cytbr«p called

agnaa to C'ruw : O*o* answered as before. 8cy-
tbiop ruinjr the best t Karen appeared.

«• IsaveuV' said Scytbrop, •« the clock is too
Is**."

* No, indeed,** said Rarea, who knew nothing
e#ttevt*e?w*asto)e*a<: "if asy thing, h is too
•saw." 4

« ViHainf said 8cytbfop, pointing Ibe ph**
at him, "UietooJent."
M Yes—yes—too fast, I meant,** said Raven,

in manifest (ear.

" How much too fast ?" said Scythmp.
" As much as you please/* sa'rd Raven.
" How much, 1 say ?" said Scytbrop, pointing

the pistol ngsin.

" An hour, a full hour, Sit," said tbu terrified

butler.

" Put back »y watch,** said Seythrop/*

Mcrgmrtt MdvilU and tk* SMiw* Dmyk*
ter. By Alicia Catherine Maut, 1 voL
13mo. Whrtaker.

This is one of those useful tales (or

the juvenile library, blending instruction)

with interest in the guise of fiction. Its

title is sufficient to shew that amongst other

amiable virtues to be cultivated, that of

benevolence is among one of the first: the

work is also hiterspersed with occasional

remarks 011 the propriety of encouraging

British manufactures,

Margaret Melville is the daughter of
wealthy parents, naturally inctiinxHo deeds

of charity, but indiscriminately, like A

child, willing to bestow the same luxuries

that she herselfenjoys: her father explains

to her tint true natore of that b*mdk*moe
which ought to be exercised towards those

born In the lot of indigence. Clara Mount-
joy, the daughter of a Colonel in the army,

is her companion, and has been accustomesl

to wear muslins, Jtc. of foreign n*anohn>

turej this gives our fair author on oppor-

tunity of enlarging on the encouragement

of home manufactures j and she has well

availed herself of it.

The |K>mpous introduction of a Baronet

opens a fieM to the truly moral Alicia

Mant, to enforce the season of moderating

rhe passions, and the certain prospect of

rendering youth amiable aud happy by
their subjugation.

Of a work like this it is hardly possible

to give awy outfote, as It consists chiefly

of virtuous and moral instructions judici-

ciously and aptly introduced j we strongly

recommend it to Hie preparatory govor*

ucss, aud to all those who have tie task of
teaching

" The young idea how to about.**

The estceHency, simplicity and admoni*
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tory style, of the volume before us, may be

discovered in the following extracts :

—

SUBSTITUTES FOB TIA.

" Has the tea-tree never been cultivated in

England, Sir ?** inquired Clara.

«< Never with any effect likely to supersede

tbe importation of this article of commerce from
countries more favourable to the growth of this

useful little shrub. A substitute has been occa-

sionally attempted for it in the hedge-pick, or

common sloe, the leaves of which hare been so

dried and prepared as in some measure to resem-

ble tbe appearance of tea. But the imposition is

too glaring, and we must still continue indebted

to the Chinese. What maps have you been put.

ting together?'* added Mr. Melville, rising from

his chair, and looking over tbe little girls' shoul-

ders."

INLAND NAVIGATION.

" What is the meaning of inland navigation,

papa >** asked Margaret.
" Navigation carried on by means of rivers,**

replied Mr. Melvill, " which art frequently very

far removed from the sea, and are a particular

convenience to those living in inland counties,

or such coonties as are not bordered by the sea.

There is another species of inland* navigation

which has been brought about by the art and in.

dustry of man, and which gires a great facility

to the transportation of articles of commerce in

those places not situated near any large rivers.

This is by means of canals, which are wide
trenches dug to a sufficient depth to obtain water

from springs, which are generally to be found
under ground, and carried through every ob-

struction for an extent of many miles. We have
many canals in England $ France abounds with
them ; and in Holland they are cut even through
tbe streets of many of their large towns, by means
of which articles of traffic are brought borne to

the very doors of the inhabitants ,
n

LACE MAKING.

" The lace which is made in France, my dear,

and in the Netherlands, has the character of be-

ing very superior to any British production, I

believe. And it is undoubtedly of very beauti-

ful workmanship 5. still 1 cannot but consider
those ladies unreasonably prejudiced, who in

their admiration of the foreign article, shut their

eyes against the delicate texture and beautiful

patterns which bare been produced by the in-

dustrious exertions of their own countrywomen.
That it is in many instances prejudice, 1 am well
convinced, for I know more than one instance of
inexperienced judges in the article, who, after
having been at infinite trouble and risk in eva-
ding tbe laws of their country, and importing
into it contraband articles of commerce, have,
to their inexpressible mortification, on exposing
their goods to a more practised jodge, fonnd
that a few miles' journey into Nottinghamshire

I

would have procured them with greater case and

more direct honesty the object of their wishes."
" Where is lace made in England, mamma?**

said Margaret.
'* In your own native county, my mve,w re-

plied Mrs. Melville; "which is an additional

claim to our patronage, besides the general plea

of the welfare of the country at large, which
certainly is greatly involved in the encourage-
ment given to tbe exertions of the lower orders

of people.**

OBJECTS SEEN THROUGH A MICROSCOPE.

" Margaret Melville had lately received a
present ofa very highly magoifjiogmiscrosenpe

5

and her father and mother thought it would be a
very seasonable amusement for Sir Henry to be
made acquainted, through its means, with tbe

wonderful construction of tbe lesser creatures of
creation. It is not uncommon for tbonghtlesr

people to observe, when they see their children

inclined to tyrannise over insects and reptiles,

" It is only a fly!" « It is only a spider V*

"It is only a worm,** fee. frequently not stop-

ping to remember, that in proportion to tbe di-

minutiveness of tbe object, the,more exquisite,

in all probability, is tbe sense of pain; and, at

any rate, that the indulgence of such wanton,
ness in childhood, paves the way to tbe commis-
sion of acts of murder and bloodshed, witboat
remorse, in a more advanced period of Kfe.

" Lady Mason might be reckoned among these
truly inconsiderate people. Not naturally strong
in understanding, tbe sodden loss of her husband
bad sunk ber into a dispirited state of indifter.

ence to every thing but a selfish fondness for ber
only son. Her intentions, perhaps, were the
best in tbe world ; she did not mean to spoil Sir
Henry ; she did not mean to shew nnkindneas to
her little girls ; but tbe same listlessueas which
made her pass over unobserved any marks of the
tyrant in ber son, and prevented ber from cor-
recting him if be palled tbe cat's tail, held hm
dormouse in bis band till tbe poor animal gasped
for breath, or plucked off two legs of a fly to see
how it could walk without, also was the occasion
of her scarcely ever inviting her little girls to
pay her a visit from tbe sbool-room, or when,
indeed, they were admitted into the parlour,

failed of producing any marks of affection to-

wards them. The consequence was, that ber
little girls were ten limes more pleasant than her
son, that they always preferred their school-room
to the restraiat of tbe drawing-room, and that

the judicious and well-placed attentions of Mrs.
Fairfax, their governess, would, in some degree,
wean their affections from her to whom they were
naturally due. To prevent this latter effect no-

thing could exceed the pains of Mrs. Fairfax;

for, interested as she was for her little pupils, she

had no wish of superseding their mother in their

attachment.

" Did you never see any sort of insect through

a microscope, Sir Henry?** said Margaret, as
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•be planed ber plan upon the table ; and trans-
fixed the leg of a dead fly upon the pin.
« I never saw a microscope," replied str Hen-

rj> «»gerly, « let me see, what is it like V 9

" What do 70a nee ?" raid Margaret.
u Something that looks like the leg of a great

animal of some sort or other," replied Sir Henry,
*« but 1 do not know what."
" It is an animal, ] think, that you have seen

ery often," observed Clara.
" Oh never!" replied the astonished little

boy, " never 5 I am sure I never saw any thing
at all like it. And what are all those threads
and things at the top of the leg, just like the roots

which hang to the groundsel I see the gardener
pull from the ground."
" They are the si news and tendons," replied

Mr. Melville, " which fastened the leg of the
animal to the body. Yonr similitude of the piece
of groundsel is a very apt one, excepting that
the groundsel beiug planted in a light soil, is

easily divided from the earth, while these strings
being strongly connected with the body of the
animal, require considerable force to separate
them. Besides which, we must remember that
the groundsel does not feel, but such an animal
as this to be deprived by force of a limb, what
acute pain he must suffer in the disjunction of
thread after thread from his body!"

MUSICAL REVIEW.
The Lake Minstrels; a Duett.

The words of this admirable duett are
written by J. Lee Lewes, Esq. and have
been sweetly adapted, by the publisher, to
Se Potesse un Suano EoauL
We have before given bur opinion on the

•kill of Mr. Williams, in the adaptation of
English words to the Italian expression

$

this opinion, so decidedly in his favour, we
are not inclined to retract, as it may con-
cern The Lake Minstrels, the music of
which is touching, and truly expressive

:

the soft and tender notes on the words of
44 Light our little bark dotji ride,** pecu-
liarly pleased us; they may not breathe so
much science, perhaps, as may be found
in other parts of this duett, but this pas-
sage has a softness that interests. The lat-

ter part has a sweetness peculiarly charm-
ing

j particularly the notes on

" While yon orb attracts our eyes,
" Vocal concerts higher rise."

Deep in a hollow echoing glen.

This is the celebrated duett sung by Mr.
Horn and Mr. J. Isaacs, in the Persian

Hunters; and comes sufficiently recom-
mended from its music being composed by
Mr. Horn, whose talent, at composition,
cannot be too highly appreciated. There
is but little left to say on a piece of science
and taste so generally known and esti-

mated ; but we cannot forbear calling on
the attention of our musical readers to the
Allegro Spiritoso of the preludio. The
fine bass of Mr. Isaac's voice, and the
sweetness of Mr. Horn's could not appear
to better advantage than in this duett, and
which is peculiarly striking after being
ushered in by its admirable preludio. We
seem to view «• the hollow glen," and
to hear "the tawoey lion roar." Nor
can the fire of expression be equalled in
those notes on " his gaunt mane be rears 1"

The slow time on " he groans, expires,*
9

evince the skill and judicious manner of
expression in this excellent composer : nor
should the poet be denied his meed of
praise ; no words could have been better
adapted to the subject than those of this

duett from the pen of Mr. Noble.

Ah! where shall Ifyf
The music of this air is composed by

J. M. Jolly—a composer ofwhom we have
not yet heard much : but he promises well,
and it has ever been our proviuce to en-
courage rising merit. To say that it is pe-
culiarly adapted to the voice ofMiss Carew,
would, in feet, be to say nothing: the
skill, the science, and enchanting voice of
that young lady, render every composition
easy to her. To speak of the air itself,

we do not hesitate in ranking it amongst
some of the best of the new musical pro-
ductions: its expression is well adapted,
and its harmony is just The Accelerando
from " each moment my perils increase,**

is rendered peculiarly tender by the well-
introduced accompaniment for the flute;

nor are the slow notes on " too late for
my peace,** less appropriate before the
oboe solo is brought in at the conclusion.

BIRTHS.

At his Lordship's house, in Mansfield-street,
Viscountess Athbrook, ofa daughter.

The Countess of Aberdeen, ofa daughter.

At bis Lordship's seat, at Oogmagog Hills,
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the Rijpfii Hq9» Udy F. Q. Osborne, of a «$iU.

torn son.

The hidy of the Russia Oil 'France, 68, Cbar-
terte-street, Portland. place, of a ton.

Ttttla4y«*W.L.HugW»»,Es<i. M,F. #Tt
ctaugitler.

The Ms«f E. Fniriklaad, Etq. M,P. of a
daughter*

At Henden-halt) Middlesex,-the lady of J.
Waller, Esq. M:P. of a daughter.

At Sronehonse, Cumberland, the mdy of 81r

M. IX Beta, K. C. t. of a daughter.

The lady of J. Alexander, Esq, M.P. af a
daughter, .

Agues, wife of T, Baxendele, of Preston, of

three tine boys, who, with their mother, are

likely to do well.

?a Parliament street, Mrs. Mnndell, of a son.

In Abereronihfe*place, Edinburgh, the lady of
Lie«t..Geu. the He*. Sir C. OelviNe, G. C. B.

•faseaaad hek.

MARRIED.
At Fincasfle, connty of Perth, N. B. Dr. D.

Raaertaaa, of Frieadthip St. Elinaheth,Jamaica,

to Mb* 8asan A. J. Stewart, only daughter af

CoK Stewart, of Fiacastte.

At Marylebone new church, H. B. Hast, Esq.

af the Theatre Royal, Corent-garden, to Lydia,

daughter of Dr. Merry, of Bath, and lata of the

Theatre Royal, Drury-laae. A Portrait of this

lady embetyit^es No. 98 of this work.

At his Grace the Duke of Athol*s,at Donkeld,

G. Fairhelme, af Greeakaow* Esq. Berwick,

shire, to the Hon. C, E. Forbes, eldest daqghter

af Lieut-General Lord Forbes.
4 R. Vatpy, Esq. eldest son of the Rev. Dr. Val-

|ry, to Pltcehe, eldest daughter of J. Row*, Esq.

of Torpofat, Cornwall.

At Brnsaeis, at the betel of bis Excellency the

British Amhamadae, Cnpt. C. Gordon, R N. to

Ann, danghter of the Right Hon. Lord Blayney.

The Ret. M. DeCoorcy, eldestson ofAdmiral
DeCourcy, to Emily, danghter ofW. Smyth,
Esq.ofDrnmeree,eoonty of Westmeath.
At Gtssing, Norfolk, W.Nowby,ef Bnratoa,

to S» Fleet, of the fanner place, widow ; their

united ages amounted to upward* of 140 years.

Nearly forty year*ago she married John Fleet,

her first husband, who, after liring with her se-

veral years, set oat on his travels, and visited the

most distant parts of the world ; the only report

that ever reached her sjoaeernioa* him was the

aews of his death, whew having gitcn what she
considered a decent time to his memory and loss,

ahe again entered into the slate of matrimony
after living several years with her second bos-

band, her first* 4»aviag oempJcted his travels,

returned and claimed her. and his forth* wbiek

lately happened, gave her a second opportunity

0/ beiag legally united* which actually took

place, aafi she was a second time married to ths

uime,person.

DIED.
Lately, at Dnngannon Park, Ireland, in the

90th year of his aye, Lord Viscount NorthJaod,

a Governor, and Gustos Rotulomm of the eouaiy

ofTyrone, and a Representative Peer for IreJaad.

He is succeeded iu his titles and estates by his

son, the Hon. T. Knox, member, in a former

parliament, for Tyrone.
Lately, at ShaViagton, Viscountess Kil1u*orey,

wife of Lord Viscount Kilrmorey, ofShovrogtsa

Hall, in the connty of Salop, and eldeat sister of

Lord Combermere, ofCombermere Abbey, in the

county of Chester. And within a few days of his

Lady, Lord Tiscotint Rillmorey, aged 79.

At Moo|sey, Surrey, the Hon. and Rev. A.
Barry, brother to the Eurl of Barrymore.

At Weymouth, in' the 73d year of bis age, Sir

E. Leslie, Bart, of Tarbert House, county Kerry.

By his demise the Baronetcy, of which the patent

Is dated the 3d of September, 1787, is extinct.

Between 3,000/. and 4,000/. a year devolves oa
his first cousin, Robert Leslie, of Leslie-lodge,

Tarbert.

At Windsor, Colonel Desbrowe, vice-chamber-

lain to the Inte Queen.
Lately, in Altona, Count A. De Govts, a war.

thy companion in arms of Frederick the Great,

After combating aader the Prussian hnaaera ia

the seven years* war, be waa sent by the Kief oa
a mission to the Khan of the Tartars, in 1761.—
This venerable warrior also served in Portugal,

where be attained the rank of Fiele%Marah»L

He was latterly an lafaatry General, ia the sec
vice of Denmark.

Lately, at Quincey, near Beaton, in the 74th

year of her age, Mrs. Adams, the amiable asm-

sort of President Adams.

At Kensington, in the 56th year of his age, Bfr.

R. Retd, biscnit-baker, of the Strand.

Steaart, the eldest daaghterof John Trettesy

Esq. efSohe-square, and Durham Porn:.

At Felixatow, Safelk, <he lady af Sir 8. Fled-

yer, Burt.

At Hatfield, J. Penrose, Esq. sorgeoe-extra-

ordioary to the King, nnd surgeon to his Majea*

ty's household.

At Woolwich, Jane Cuthuriue, the infant

daughter of Capt. D, Great, Royal Artillery.

Miss Murray, sister of Admiral Sir G. Mar*
ray, of Chichester*

At Haarlem, aged 105, a womaa named Se-
zanne Decarioo, a native of Surinam.

London: Printed ho andfor John Bell, Proprietor ef'tkU Magazine, end of the Wnstr
Missbkoib, No. 104, Drurv4a*«.
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